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Attorneys for Receiver 
KRISTA FREITAG 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN and ANI 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
 

Defendants. 
 
AMERICAN NATIONAL  
INVESTMENTS, INC., 
 
  Relief Defendant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Case No. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 
 
Ctrm:  14A 
Judge Hon. Larry Alan Burns 
 
DECLARATION OF KRISTA L. 
FREITAG IN SUPPORT OF IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
ORDER:   
 
(1) APPROVING RECEIVER'S 
RECOMMENDED TREATMENT OF 
CLAIMS (ALLOWED, 
DISALLOWED, DISPUTED);  
 
(2) APPROVING DISTRIBUTION 
METHODOLOGY; AND  
 
(3) APPROVING PROPOSED 
DISTRIBUTION PLAN 
 
Date:  TBD 
Time:  TBD 
Courtroom: 14A 
Judge: Hon. Larry Alan Burns 
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I, Krista Freitag, declare: 

1. I am the Court-appointed permanent receiver for Defendant ANI 

Development, LLC, Relief Defendant American National Investments, Inc., and 

their subsidiaries and affiliates ("Receivership Entities").  I make this declaration in 

support of my Motion for Order:  (1) Approving Receiver's Recommended 

Treatment of Claims (Allowed, Disallowed, Disputed); (2) Approving Distribution 

Methodology; and (3) Approving Proposed Distribution Plan ("Motion").  I have 

personal knowledge of the facts stated herein, and if called upon to do so, I could 

and would personally and competently testify to them. 

2. On August 28, 2019, the Securities and Exchange Commission filed 

this action against Defendants Gina Champion-Cain (“Cain”) and ANI 

Development, LLC, and Relief Defendant American National Investments, Inc.  

Cain later admitted to perpetrating a Ponzi scheme, raising hundreds of millions of 

dollars from investors for purported short-term, high-interest loans to applicants for 

liquor licenses (the "Scheme") and pled guilty to criminal charges.  The purported 

loans were a sham and Cain was using monies raised from investors to among other 

things, support the business operations of her affiliated entities and to make sham 

interest and principal payments to earlier investors.   

3. On September 3, 2019, this Court entered the Order; Granting the 

Parties' Joint Motion and Stipulated Request by all Parties for Preliminary 

Injunction Order and Order (1) Freezing Assets; (2) Requiring Accounts; (3) 

Prohibiting the Destruction of Documents; and (4) Appointing a Permanent 

Receiver (the "Appointment Order").  Dkt. 6.  The Appointment Order directed 

me to make an accounting, as soon as practicable. 

4. Accordingly, I and my team completed our (a) review and analysis of 

the bank records, and books and records of the numerous Receivership Entities, 

(b) evaluation of the Scheme’s sources of funds, and (c) evaluation of the Scheme’s 

use of funds.  The “Forensic Accounting Report”, filed on April 30, 2021 (Dkt. 
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No. 659), summarizes the complicated and voluminous transactional history of the 

Receivership Entities' bank accounts (as well as certain Chicago Title accounts and 

certain Kim Peterson-related bank accounts) for the period from May 27, 2011 to 

September 3, 2019.   

5. Considering that the facts underlying the Ponzi scheme are not disputed 

and have been admitted by Cain in connection with her guilty plea in the related 

criminal case (See United States of America v. Gina Champion-Cain, Case No. 20-

cr-02115-LAB-1, Dkt. 5, Plea Agreement July 22, 2020), the focal point of the 

accounting became the identification of investor-specific data and prospective 

recoveries for the receivership estate. 

Implementation of the Claims Process   

6. On June 3, 2021 and October 14, 2021, I filed and the Court approved 

my Motion for Order (1) Approving Procedures for the Administration of Claims 

Against the Receivership Estate; (2) Setting Claims Bar Date; and (3) Approving 

Claims Bar Date Notice and Proof of Claim Forms (respectively, the "Claims 

Motion" and “Claims Motion Order”).  Dkt. 681, 716.  The Claims Motion Order 

directed me to send Claims Bar Date Notices, Proof of Claim Forms, and W9 forms 

to Claimants no later than November 29, 2021.  In the Proof of Claim Forms sent to 

all known prospective Investor Claimants, I embedded a Unique Identifier and a 

schedule showing my MIMO Net Loss calculation, which included transaction level 

detail, as well as each Investor Claimant’s total Money In (all payments into the 

Scheme from Investor Claimants), total Money Out (both pre and post receivership 

payments made to Investor Claimants) and Prior Recovery Rate (calculated as Total 

Money Out divided by Total Money In).  Prospective Investor Claimants were also 

invited to provide additional documentation for review and evaluation in the event 

they disputed my calculation of their MIMO Net Loss.  I included details on third-

party settlements (if such payments had already occurred) and explained that any 

payments made to Investor Claimants from third-parties thereafter would reduce 
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their MIMO Net Loss (and, as discussed below, simultaneously increase their Prior 

Recovery Rates). 

7. The Forensic Accounting Report reflected that there were 

approximately 325 unique losing investors, with an aggregate net loss of 

approximately $184 million.  Having now completed the claims process, the final 

accounting reflects that 405 unique investors, 308 of whom were losing Investor 

Claimants,1 paid approximately $389 million into the Scheme and received 

approximately $226 million from the Scheme.   After adjusting for the “Net 

Winners” - Investor Claimants with Prior Recovery Rates of more than 100% - the 

aggregate pre-receivership MIMO Net Loss is approximately $183 million.  Since 

my appointment, the investors have also reportedly received nearly $164 million 

from third-party settlements.2  After deducting the $128 million of these post-

receivership third-party settlements made against MIMO Net Losses,3 the aggregate 

MIMO Net Loss for the pre-receivership losing Investor Claimants (total money 

 
1 There are several reasons why the Forensic Accounting Report and investor-

specific numbers presented herein differ.  For example, certain investors invested 
multiple times, through different (but affiliated) entities, through personal 
accounts, trust accounts and through retirement custodial accounts, or through 
joint accounts.  When the Forensic Accounting Report was filed, it generally 
reflected each of these as a unique investor; however, as anticipated, during the 
claims process, many affiliated investments have been combined and netted.  
Furthermore, there are investors who were deemed net losers in the Forensic 
Accounting Report, but who are now known to be net winners either due to third-
party settlement payment activity or due to the aggregation of affiliated 
investments (e.g., a losing investor was affiliated with a Net Winner and when 
aggregated, the net profits exceeded the net losses). 

2 The CTC settlement amounts reflected herein represent the total and gross 
amounts of the settlements (gross of legal fees) reported to me. As further 
discussed below, the settlement amount, for purposes of a receivership claim 
does not get reduced by legal fees paid by investors, if any.   This amount does 
not include the approximate $22.3 million that will be paid to the receivership 
and distributed to Plaintiff Investors (as defined therein) under the proposed 
Global Settlement, if the Court approves same. 

3 CTC states that it has paid nearly $164 million in settlements to investors. Of this 
amount, approximately $36 million went to two investors in excess of their 
MIMO Net Losses, so the amount paid toward MIMO Net Losses is 
approximately $128 million.    
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paid into the Scheme, less total money received from the Scheme and third parties) 

is approximately $55 million.4       

8. With respect to Trade Claims and Tax Claims, the Forensic Accounting 

Report presented what I then believed might be approximately $1.5 million  in non-

investor claims for amounts that potentially would be undisputed and owed to third 

party creditors.  Upon completion of the claims process, the total non-investor 

claims filed totaled approximately $1.8 million, of which I am recommending 

allowance of approximately $1.05 million and disallowance of approximately 

$750,000. 

The Rising Tide Distribution Method   

9. Unlike a pro-rata distribution approach in which each claimant receives 

a set percentage of their net loss, the Rising Tide distribution method brings all 

claimants up to the same level of recovery,5 factoring in both pre-receivership 

recoveries and post-receivership recoveries.  Rising Tide is the most equitable and 

appropriate distribution method in this case primarily because Prior Recovery Rates 

vary widely from investor to investor.  Prior to the receivership, certain Investor 

Claimants received payments from the Scheme reflecting a return of more than 

100% of their actual payments made to Scheme, while others received no payments 

from the Scheme at all.  Furthermore, the vast majority of third-party settlement 

payments from CTC have varied from 50% to 75% of MIMO Net Losses, which has 

perpetuated the disparate recoveries among Investor Claimants.  Accordingly, I 

determined the Rising Tide distribution method to be the approach best suited for 

the equitable treatment of all holders of Allowed Claims. 

 
4 This amount does not tie to my recommended Allowed Claim amounts primarily 

due to the fact that not all investors with net losses submitted claims and a few 
claims, after aggregation of affiliated investments, became net winners and thus I 
am not recommending their claims be allowed.  

5 I cannot eliminate all together instances in which claimants will have different 
rates of recovery because some claimants have already recovered nearly 100%, 
100% or more than 100% of their net losses.   
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10. The Rising Tide distribution method enables me to bring all holders of 

Allowed Claims, to the greatest extent possible, up to an equivalent rate of recovery 

of their net losses, thereby minimizing instances in which one claimant is 

proportionally better off or worse off than others.  Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a 

narrative description of the Rising Tide method, along with an illustrative example. 

11. With respect to third-party settlement payments Investor Claimants 

have received, some Investor Claimants elected to hire counsel and therefore may 

have paid their counsel a portion of their gross settlement recovery.  These attorney 

fee payments, however, are not factored into the MIMO calculations or Prior 

Recovery Rates.  Investor Claimants who engaged counsel did so by choice (at their 

own expense) and I believe that Investor Claimants who did not engage counsel 

should not have to subsidize, through the receivership distribution process, the  

attorney fee payments those Investor Claimants made.  Therefore, using the gross 

settlement amounts Investor Claimants received (as opposed to the net amounts after 

attorney fees) is deemed more fair and equitable.  

Results of the Claims Process 

12. The vast majority of Investor Claimants (291 investors or just over 

94% of the 308 losing investors) accepted my calculations.  Six (6) investors 

disputed their MIMO Net Loss calculations, seven (7) investors disputed the MIMO 

or Rising Tide method or treatment of their investments.  Another four (4) investors 

either failed to respond (despite repeated contact attempts) or advised my team that 

they did not intend to submit a claim in the receivership. 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a table reflecting all recommended 

Allowed Claims of Investor Claimants; this table includes 296 Unique Identifiers, 

and each associated Investor Claimant’s claim details. 
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Disputed Investor Claims Recommended for Allowance at Receiver’s 

MIMO Net Loss Amount 

14. Six (6) Investor Claimants disputed my MIMO Net Loss calculation or 

the applicability of MIMO to their claims, each of which is discussed below.  In 

each case where I identified a dispute with regard to the amount of a claim, I 

requested the Claimant provide additional information or documentation to support 

their position regarding the claim amount.6  Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a table 

reflecting these as well as the disputes regarding my use of MIMO and/or the Rising 

Tide method.  I recommend that all of these clams be allowed at the MIMO Net 

Loss amounts, as reflected on Exhibit D.   

15. One Investor Claimant [Unique Identifier 443] disputes my calculation, 

arguing that $5,000 of a payment he received from the Scheme should not be 

considered Money Out because he subsequently paid the money to a friend.  The 

alleged $5,000 payment to a friend (pursuant to their side arrangement), however, 

does not change the Investor Claimant’s MIMO because the payment does not alter 

the funds that actually went into the Scheme from him or went out of the Scheme to 

him.  As such, I recommend this claim be allowed as reflected on Exhibit D. 

16. One Investor Claimant [Unique Identifier 147] disputes my calculation, 

arguing she invested more money in the Scheme.  This contention, however, is 

based on investments that were continuously rolled over into new promissory notes 

(and fictitious unpaid interest was added to the principal balances).  These 

“rollovers,” however, do not reflect actual cash transactions, so are not reflected in 

an investor’s MIMO Net Loss calculation.  I provided this investor with a thorough 

response and support for her actual cash transactions, to which she did not respond. 

As such, I recommend this claim be allowed as reflected on Exhibit D. 

 
6 I and my staff worked diligently with Investor Claimants to address all questions 

or disputes to the transactional details making up the net loss calculation; all but 
these six were resolved/ultimately agreed upon (although some of these investors 
ultimately disputed the MIMO or Rising Tide methodology).  
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17. One Investor Claimant [Unique Identifier 198] believes she transferred 

an additional $50,000 to the Scheme ($10,000 and $40,000) via cashier’s checks.  

However, she could not provide bank records to support her claim and the books 

and records supporting my thorough forensic accounting do not reflect any deposits 

of such amounts at or around the time the investor claims the payments were made.  

As such, I recommend this claim be allowed as reflect on Exhibit D.           

18. One Investor Claimant [Unique Identifier 380] has refused to agree to 

or sign his claim form until his pending settlement payment from CTC is received. 

Assuming the payment has been or will be made, I recommend this claim be 

allowed as reflected on Exhibit D.  If for any reason, payment is not made by CTC, I 

would adjust this Investor Claimant’s MIMO Net Loss amount.   

19. 2Budz Holdings, LLC (“2Budz”) [Unique Identifier 305].  As 

discussed in the Settlement Approval Motion (Dkt. 795), 2Budz is one of the seven 

Non-Joining Plaintiffs that opposes the Bar Order that is a condition of the Global 

Settlement.  With respect to its claim in the receivership, 2Budz disputes that 

$750,000 it received from the Scheme should be treated as Money-Out for purposes 

of the MIMO calculation (2Budz also asserts that $12,454 it paid to ANI was 

connected to the $750,000 transaction and therefore also should not be counted as 

part of its MIMO calculation).  See Exhibit E hereto.  Therefore, 2Budz asserts that 

its claim should be $737,546 greater than the Receiver’s calculation.  I do not 

believe it can be disputed, however, that the $750,000 at issue went directly from 

the Scheme to 2Budz.  Instead, 2Budz claims the $750,000 should not be counted 

because ANI received an interest in 2Budz in exchange for the payment, and 

therefore the $750,000 at issue was unrelated to its claim as an investor in the 

Scheme. 

20. The relevant transactions show that the $750,000 in payments that 

2Budz received was related to investments in the Scheme by 2Budz and its 

affiliates.  2Budz is owned by Wade Wakefield (through Wakefield Investments, 
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LLC) and Greg Glassberg.  Mr. Wakefield also owns Wakefield Capital, LLC.  At 

the time the $750,000 at issue was paid, 2Budz had invested $1,500,000 into the 

Scheme and Wakefield Capital had invested $3,625,000 into the Scheme.  

Therefore, Mr. Wakefield appeared to be an investor capable of investing large 

amounts into the Scheme.  I believe Champion-Cain, wanting to impress 

Mr. Wakefield and get him to invest more into the Scheme, offered to invest 

$750,000 into 2Budz.  Mr. Wakefield simultaneously offered to invest another 

$2,000,000 into the Scheme.  The exchange of funds took place almost concurrently, 

with Wakefield Investments transferring $2,000,000 to the Scheme on June 18, 

2018, and ANI transferring $500,000 to 2Budz on June 19, 2018 (and ANI later 

transferring another $250,000 to 2Budz about six weeks later on August 6, 2018).  

As a result, I believe there is a direct nexus between the 2Budz and other Wakefield-

affiliated investments in the Scheme and the $750,000 paid to 2Budz, which 

supports aggregating and netting the transactions for purposes of the 2Budz MIMO 

claim.   

21. CalPrivate Bank f/k/a San Diego Private Bank (“CalPrivate”) 

[Unique Identifier 63].  CalPrivate does not dispute my calculation of its MIMO Net 

Loss amount, which is $9,520,080.13.  Instead, CalPrivate asserts that MIMO does 

not apply to its claim because it has a first priority perfected security interest that 

gives it the right to recover $12,475,000, plus interest, charges and attorneys’ fees 

ahead of all other investors.  See Exhibit F.  CalPrivate contends that its filing of a 

UCC financing statement with regard to the personal property of ANI Development, 

LLC (“ANI”) entitles it to a secured interest which attaches to all proceeds I have 

recovered.       

22. CalPrivate and ANI License Fund LLC (the “License Fund”) entered 

into loan agreements whereby the License Fund borrowed the principal amount of 

$12,500,000 (the “Loan”).  License Fund was owned 80% by Kim Petersen and 

20% by Cain.  ANI, Kim Peterson and others guaranteed the Loan.  In connection 
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with ANI’s guarantee, Cain executed security agreements which authorized the 

filing of a UCC-1 financing statement (the “UCC-1”) generally granting CalPrivate 

a security interest in ANI’s personal property.  The UCC-1 was limited to ANI’s 

personal property; it did not include assets of any other entities, nor did it reference 

the CTC’s account at City National Bank (the “CNB Account”), CTC, or any 

escrow.   

23. Like other investors in the Ponzi scheme, CalPrivate commenced 

funding loans to fictitious applicants for liquor licenses via the transfer of funds, 

which may have gone directly to CTC or indirectly to CTC through License Fund.  

Like other investors, CalPrivate’s funds ended up being included in CTC’s 

accounting of CTC escrow number DD-00102122 (the “Escrow”),7 along with 

funds from other investors in the Scheme.   

24. CalPrivate’s loan agreements incorporated many of the same terms as 

those found in loan agreements executed by ANI with other investors.  See 

Exhibit F, Proof of Claim, Attachment 3, Change in Terms Agreement, p.1. 

CalPrivate’s loan agreements provided that their loan proceeds were to be funded 

pursuant to the fake “Chicago Title Company Escrow Agreement (Holding Funds)” 

between ANI as Lender and CTC as Escrow Holder, in which the Escrow, was 

“opened for the benefit of ….[Applicant], who is applying for approval of a transfer 

to Applicant of a license issues by the …[ABC]”.  See Id., Exhibit B.   

25. I believe the Loan History with regard to CalPrivate’s Loan further 

demonstrates that it was no more a lender than any other Investor Claimant.  See 

Exhibit G, Loan History.  As confirmed by my accounting, CalPrivate did not 

simply lend $12.475 million to the License Fund pursuant to some established line 

of credit.  Instead, CalPrivate participated in the Scheme by investing $43.5 million 

 
7 Different numbers were assigned to the Escrow by CTC at different times, but 

the number at the time the Appointment Order was entered was DD-00102122. 
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pursuant to funding requests tied to fictitious licenses.  Then, just like other Investor 

Claimants in the Scheme, CalPrivate received loan payments based on fictitious 

closings of sales of liquor licenses, amounting to over $34 million.  Moreover, from 

the start, just as other investors did, CalPrivate communicated directly with Cain, 

who forged emails, documents and signatures of Chicago Title employees, Betty 

Elixman and Della DuCharme.   

Disputes Regarding the Use of MIMO or the Rising Tide Distribution 

Method 

26. Seven (7) Investor Claimants [Unique Identifiers 62, 199, 237, 247, 

381, 384 and 385] ultimately disputed the MIMO method for calculating claims 

and/or the Rising Tide distribution method.8  In each case, these Investor Claimants 

seek exceptions or special treatment based upon the timing of their investments or 

their reinvestment of payouts (e.g., received payout and then reinvested those 

dollars), the recovery rate calculation (e.g., pre-receivership payments received from 

the Scheme should not be included in Prior Recovery Rate, only post-receivership 

settlement payments), or similar arguments.  I recommend these claims be allowed 

pursuant to the MIMO Net Loss calculations reflected on Exhibit D.  

Investor Claims Recommended to be Disallowed  

27. I recommend that 12 of the 308 possible investor claims be disallowed.  

Exhibit I hereto reflects the claims I am recommending be disallowed.  For four (4) 

of these claims [Unique Identifiers 77, 158, 241, and 403], the investor either 

advised my office they did not intend to file a claim or failed to file a claim despite 

repeated attempts to contact said investor.  Five (5) of these claims [Unique 

Identifiers 25, 74, 184, 284, and 433] should be disallowed due to fact that the 

 
8 Another approximately 30 Investor Claimants also stated that they were 

reserving their rights to claim additional amounts such as interest, lost profits, 
etc.  These are not counted as disputes, however, because the Claims Motion 
Order already established that MIMO will be used to calculate investor claims, 
and that claims for interest, penalties, lost profits or other amounts would not be 
allowed (at least not at this stage of the claims process).   
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claims process confirmed or third-party settlement payment(s) the Investor 

Claimants received resulted in a Prior Recovery Rate of 100% or greater.  

Additionally, three (3) claims [Unique Identifiers 21, 345, and 362] should be 

disallowed due to aggregation of affiliated investments with the same beneficial 

owners; in these situations, the aggregate of investments resulted in the net loss 

being more than offset by the net profit.  Because the total recovery in the Scheme is 

not expected to exceed 100%, I recommend these claims be disallowed; if the 

recovery of funds changes such that it will exceed 100%, I would revisit this matter 

and seek further relief from the Court. 

Aggregator/Feeder Fund Claims Should be Disallowed   

28. My office received two claims from Kim Peterson-related 

aggregator/feeder fund entities – Kim Funding, LLC and ABC Funding Strategies, 

LLC (“Peterson Funding Entities”) 9 – for the combined amount of approximately 

$128 million.  See Exhibits J and K hereto.  Kim Peterson (“Peterson”) and Cain 

were business partners in the Scheme, and, through the Peterson Funding Entities, 

Peterson brought into the Scheme in the aggregate approximately $258 million and 

received substantial profits in the process.  In September 2021, I filed a Clawback 

action against Kim Peterson and his related entities, including the Peterson Funding 

Entities and other entities (“Peterson Parties”), seeking to recover approximately 

$12.7 million in profits they received in connection with the Scheme.  Case No. 21-

cv-01620-LAB-AHG.  On April 6, 2021, the Court granted me authority to expand 

my complaint to include additional claims against the Peterson Parties.  On May 18, 

2022, I filed my First Amended Complaint for Fraudulent Transfer, Breach of 

Fiduciary Duty, Fraud, Aiding and Abetting Breach of Fiduciary Duty, Aiding and 

Abetting Fraud, and Civil Conspiracy. 

 
9 I have not included these entities as part of the 308 unique losing investors or 

405 unique investors because the two entities’ clients were considered Investor 
Claimants (some of whom may have been pre-receivership Net Winners).  
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Recommendations Regarding Trade and Tax Claims   

29. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a table reflecting all Trade and Tax 

Creditor Claims submitted, and my recommended treatment thereof. 

30. Three (3) Trade Creditor claims being disputed are for fees, expenses 

or taxes already paid.  One was paid through escrow of one of the receivership 

properties.  One reflected a duplicate invoice submitted and the other was for taxes 

already paid.  These Trade Creditors have been notified of the adjustment to their 

allowed claims.   

31. Three (3) Trade and Tax Creditor claims being disputed are for interest. 

The Proof of Claim Form clearly stated an allowed claim shall not include claims 

for interest, late fees, contract or other damages, legal fees, contingent or 

unliquidated damages.   

32. Three (3) Trade Creditor claim amounts are being disputed because I 

did not authorize the service, fees and/or contract. These Trade Creditors have been 

notified of the adjustment to their allowed claims.   

33. Three (3) Tax Creditor claims are being disputed.  Subsequent to 

receipt of the claim, one taxing agency has confirmed no amount is owed.  Another 

is for property tax on a property not part of the receivership at the time the tax was 

incurred.  I have filed the necessary abetment paperwork to have the tax applied to 

the correct owner.  The third tax claim is for taxes that were previously paid.   

34. A former short-term employee, Phong Luu, submitted a claim in the 

amount of $3,410.63 for alleged labor code violations and associated waiting time 

penalties.  See Exhibit M hereto.  Mr. Luu worked at one of the restaurants owned 

by the Receivership Entities for a very short time – less than two weeks.  The 

Receivership Entities’ books and records show that Mr. Luu was paid all wages 

owed to him at the time of his termination.  Mr. Luu has not presented any 

documentation in support of his claim that indicates otherwise.  Therefore, I 

recommend Mr. Luu’s claim be disallowed. 
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35. A former employee, Jennifer Graf, who was terminated after my 

appointment, submitted a claim for severance pay.  See Exhibit N hereto.  All 

former employees were paid the wages owed to them at the time of their 

termination, as well as for their accrued and unused PTO.  No employees were paid 

severance.  I recommend Ms. Graf’s claim be disallowed. 

36. An aggregator of investor funds, Merit Financial (“Merit”), which 

profited from the Scheme and has a Clawback action pending against it (Case 

No. 21-cv-01633-LAB-AHG), submitted a claim for alleged unreimbursed 

expenses, as well as a “contingent” claim for contractual indemnity.  Attached 

hereto as Exhibit O is a copy of Merit’s Proof of Claim Form.  I recommend Merit’s 

claim be disallowed. 

37. A contractor, Iconik Builders, Inc. (“Iconik”), submitted a claim for 

unpaid pre-receivership construction work done at properties owned by the 

Receivership Entities.  Iconik, however, previously released all claims against the 

Receivership Entities and the receivership estate as part of a Release Agreement that 

was executed in connection with the Receiver’s sale of real property on which 

Iconik had a mechanic’s lien.  Iconik was paid $12,500 under the Release 

Agreement.  Therefore, Iconik has released all claims and should not have an 

Allowed Claim. Attached hereto as Exhibit P and Q are copies of Iconik’s Proof of 

Claim Form and Release Agreement.   

38. A law firm, Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach, LLP (“Noonan”), 

submitted a claim in the amount of $37,221.90 for pre-receivership and post-

receivership fees and costs.  I accept that Noonan provided legal services to one of 

the Receivership Entities (Westlink Development) prior to the receivership and do 

not dispute the pre-receivership portion of the claim.  However, I did not request 

that Noonan perform any post-receivership legal work.  Instead, through my 

counsel, I merely requested that Noonan transition their files for the matter they 

were handling to counsel in Florida, which counsel handled the case against 
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SunTrust Bank from that point on.  Accordingly, Noonan should have an allowed 

claim for pre-receivership services ($30,863.40), but should not have a claim for 

post-receivership work ($6,358.50).  Attached hereto as Exhibit R is a copy of 

Noonan’s Proof of Claim Form. 

Proposed Procedure for Future Adjustments to Allowed Claims 

39. The Global Settlement is pending Court approval, and if approved, 

Allowed Claim amounts for the Investor Claimants affected by the Global 

Settlement will change.  I am also aware that some Investor Claimants are 

continuing to pursue potential recoveries from third parties on account of their 

losses from the Scheme.  As provided in the Claims Motion and the Proof of Claim 

Forms that were sent to Investor Claimants, these recoveries (just like Investor 

Claimant settlements with CTC) reduce Investor Claimants’ MIMO net losses and 

increase their Prior Recovery Rates.  Investor Claimants are required to disclose 

recoveries they obtain from third parties on their losses from the Scheme to me 

whether they occurred prior to, during, or after the claims process.  Moreover, 

although I do not presently foresee that any adjustments will need to be made to 

Allowed Claims for other reasons, it is possible that information may be learned in 

the future that warrants such adjustments.   

40. I believe it would unduly delay distributions from the receivership 

estate if I had to file a noticed motion to adjust Allowed Claims, including Allowed 

Claim amounts each time an Investor Claimant has a recovery from a third-party or 

another issue arises warranting an adjustment.  Therefore, in these instances, I 

propose to file a “Notice of Allowed Claim Adjustment” with the Court, 

identifying the applicable Investor Claimant(s) by Unique Identifier and stating the 

applicable adjustment(s) to the Allowed Claim amount(s) and Prior Recovery 

Rate(s).  The notice will also be emailed (or, if I do not have an email address for 

the Investor Claimant, mailed) to the applicable Investor Claimant(s).  The Investor 

Claimant(s) must then make any objection to the adjustment known to my office 
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within 15 days and if the objection cannot be resolved during the 15-day period, 

must file an objection with the Court within 10 days of the expiration of the 15-day 

period.  The Court can then determine the appropriate process to resolve the 

objection.  If there is no objection, the proposed adjustment(s) to the applicable 

Allowed Claim amount(s) and Prior Recovery Rate(s) shall be automatically 

approved without further order of the Court.      

Proposed Distribution Plan 

41. My proposed Distribution Plan is attached hereto as Exhibit A.  The 

key provisions of the Distribution Plan include that (a) the General Receivership 

Funds will be distributed to all holders of Allowed Claims (this calculation will 

occur first), (b) the CTC Settlement Funds will be distributed exclusively to Investor 

Claimants with Allowed Claims (this calculation will occur second),10 and 

(c) distributions will be made using the Rising Tide Distribution methodology.  If 

the Global Settlement is approved and my recommended treatment of claims 

presented in the Motion is also approved, I estimate that holders of Allowed Claims 

in the aggregate, factoring in post-receivership recoveries from third-parties, will 

have a final recovery rate of at least 90% and likely closer to 95%. 

42. At this point, in light of the pending Global Settlement, as well as the 

unresolved claim disputes discussed herein, it is not feasible to determine or propose 

that a specific amount of General Receivership Funds be distributed.  Therefore, as 

soon as it is feasible to propose an interim distribution, I propose and seek authority 

determine, in my business judgment, the appropriate total amount of distributable 

receivership funds (along with the corresponding reserve of remaining receivership 

funds) and to file with the Court a “Notice of Interim Distribution” which will 

include a table of the interim distributions to holders of Allowed Claims pursuant to 

 
10 If approved, the CTC Settlement Funds will be calculated and distributed when 

the final amount of available General Receivership Funds can be determined.  In 
other words, CTC Settlement Funds will be distributed only in the Final 
Distribution. 
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DAVID R. ZARO (BAR NO. 124334) 
ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 
865 South Figueroa Street, Suite 2800 
Los Angeles, California 90017-2543 
Phone:  (213) 622-5555 
Fax:  (213) 620-8816 
E-Mail:  dzaro@allenmatkins.com

EDWARD G. FATES (BAR NO. 227809) 
ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 
One America Plaza 
600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, California 92101-0903 
Phone:  (619) 233-1155 
Fax:  (619) 233-1158 
E-Mail:  tfates@allenmatkins.com

Attorneys for Receiver 
KRISTA FREITAG 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

GINA CHAMPION-CAIN and ANI 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 

Defendants, 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
INVESTMENTS, INC., 

Relief Defendant. 

Case No. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

DISTRIBUTION PLAN 

Date: TBD 
Time: TBD 
Courtroom: 14A 
Judge: Hon. Larry Alan Burns 
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Krista Freitag (“Receiver”), the Court-appointed permanent receiver for 

Defendant ANI Development, LLC, Relief Defendant American National 

Investments, Inc., and their subsidiaries and affiliates (“Receivership Entities”), 

hereby submits this Distribution Plan. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This Distribution Plan, when approved by the Court, shall govern the 

administration and distribution by the Receiver of funds recovered in connection 

with the above-captioned Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) 

enforcement action.   

On October 14, 2021, the Court approved the Receiver’s Motion (“Claims 

Motion”) for Order (1) Approving Procedures for the Administration of Claims 

Against the Receivership Estate; (2) Setting Claims Bar Date; and (3) Approving 

Claims Bar Date Notice and Proof of Claim Forms (the “Claims Motion Order”).  

Dkt. 681, 716.  The Claims Motion Order directed the Receiver to complete the 

claims process as set forth therein.   

The Receiver and her staff have since worked diligently to implement the 

tasks set forth in the Claims Motion and Claims Motion Order, and such tasks are 

now complete.  The Claims Motion Order provided that the Receiver file a motion 

to allow and disallow claims and for approval of a distribution plan within 150 days 

of the claims submission deadline (a/k/a the “Claims Bar Date” or December 31, 

2021), or May 31, 2022.  In accordance with the Claims Motion Order, the Receiver 

hereby submits this Distribution Plan. 

The Receiver proposes that, net of unpaid, approved and estimated 

Administrative Expenses, the funds held by the Receiver be distributed in the 

following two tranches: 

• All funds recovered by the Receiver during the course of the 
receivership (the “General Receivership Funds”), with the exception 

of the CTC Settlement Funds, as defined below. 
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• If the proposed Settlement and Mutual Release Agreement (“Global 
Settlement”) between the Receiver and Chicago Title Company and 

Chicago Title Insurance Company (together “CTC”) is approved, funds 

to be paid to the receivership estate (the “CTC Settlement Funds”) by 

CTC, less amounts to be distributed from the receivership to specific 

Plaintiff Investors and the amounts to be paid directly to the four 

unrepresented investors pursuant to the terms of the Global Settlement.  

After subtracting these amounts, the remaining amount of the CTC 

settlement payment, and thus the amount of the CTC Settlement Funds 

is $2,051,421.40.   

The General Receivership Funds (which is the vast majority of funds in the 

receivership estate) shall first go to all holders of Allowed Claims, and the CTC 

Settlement Funds shall then go to Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims.1  All 

distributions will be made pursuant to the Rising Tide distribution method, as 

defined below.   

The Receiver also proposes that, as soon as it is feasible to propose an interim 

distribution and make interim distribution calculations in accordance with the 

Court’s orders regarding Allowed Claims, the Global Settlement, and this 

Distribution Plan, she will do so and file a “Notice of Interim Distribution” with 

the Court, which will include a table of the proposed interim distribution amounts to 

holders of Allowed Claims2 along with resulting MIMO Net Loss amounts and 

recovery rates updated to reflect payment of the proposed distribution amounts.  If 

there is no objection to the Notice of Interim Distribution (proposed objection 

procedures are laid out below in Section III(A)), the Receiver will issue interim 

 
1 If approved, the CTC Settlement Funds will be calculated and distributed when 

the final amount of available General Receivership Funds can be determined.  In 
other words, CTC Settlement Funds will be distributed only in the Final 
Distribution.  

2 Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims will be identified by their Unique 
Identifier. 
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distribution checks to holders of Allowed Claims pursuant to the terms of this 

Distribution Plan, the Notice of Interim Distribution and calculations provided 

therein.       

II. DEFINITIONS

Unless the context otherwise requires, and in addition to the terms defined 

above, the following terms have the following meanings when used in their 

capitalized forms herein.  Such meanings are equally applicable to both the singular 

and plural forms. 

“Administrative Expenses” means payments arising from services 

performed and activities undertaken on or after September 3, 2019, in connection 

with the administration and operation of the receivership estate, including but not 

limited to services rendered and expenses incurred by the Receiver, her attorneys, 

accountants or other professionals; goods and services provided by vendors; as well 

as other, ordinary expenses incurred in the operation of the Receivership Entities’ 

businesses.  Administrative Expenses are not subject to the Distribution Plan.  While 

certain Administrative Expense may be estimated to establish a Cash reserve, all 

fees and costs of the Receiver, her attorneys, accountants and other professionals are 

subject to Court approval and will not be paid unless and until such approval has 

been granted by the Court. 

“Allowed Claim” means the claim of any Investor Claimant, Tax Claimant 

or Trade Claimant against the Receivership Entities allowed by this Court pursuant 

to an order entered in the above-captioned Receivership Case.  An Allowed Claim 

shall not include claims for interest, late fees, contract or other damages, contingent 

or unliquidated damages, claims submitted by Defendants or their present/former 

officers or directors, or claims submitted by those who have purchased Investor 

Claims. 
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“Cash” means all cash and cash equivalents of the Receivership Entities held 

by the Receiver, including the CTC Settlement Funds and all other cash recovered 

by the Receiver and/or paid to the receivership estate in the future. 

“Claims Bar Date Notice” means the written notice from the Receiver to all 

known or prospective Investor Claimants, Tax Claimants and Trade Claimants 

regarding the claims process and Claims Bar Date.  The notice was emailed to 

Claimants with confirmed email addresses, mailed to Claimants without confirmed 

email addresses, and published on the receivership website. 

“Claims Bar Date” means the date that was sixty (60) days from the mailing 

of the Claims Bar Date Notice by which executed Proof of Claim Forms must be 

returned to and received by the Receiver, which date (December 31, 2021) was 

identified in the Claims Bar Date Notice. 

“Claim” means any claim for payment against the Receivership Entities 

whether or not such right is reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, 

contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or 

unsecured. 

“Claimant” means a holder of a Claim or potential Claim, which may or may 

not be allowed by the Court.  

“Court” means the United States District Court, Southern District of 

California. 

“Days” means calendar days, unless otherwise specified herein. 

“Deficiency Notifications” means the Receiver’s written notice, made within 

ninety (90) days of the Claims Bar Date, to each prospective Investor Claimant, 

Trade Claimant or Tax Claimant of a dispute or deficiency with regard to a Claim. 

“Dispute” means a written objection submitted on or before the Claims Bar 

Date to the Receiver by a Claimant regarding the Claimant’s proposed Allowed 

Claim amount. 
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“Entities” or “Receivership Entities” means Defendant ANI Development, 

LLC, Relief Defendant American National Investments, Inc., and their subsidiaries 

and affiliates. 

“Estate” or “Receivership Estate” means all assets, including but not 

limited to Cash, loans, real and personal property, claims, causes of action, or rights 

of recovery held by the Receiver on behalf of the Receivership Entities. 

“Forensic Accounting Report” means the Receiver’s report on her forensic 

accounting, which was filed on April 30, 2021 (Dkt. No. 659). 

“Investor Claimant” means the holder of a Claim that arises from one or 

more investments with or loans to the Ponzi scheme that is the subject of the 

Receivership Case.  

“MIMO” means the approved money-in/money-out method used by the 

Receiver to calculate the Claims of Investor Claimants.  The net loss, if any, for 

each prospective Investor Claimant was determined by calculating the net amount of 

each investor’s aggregate actual out of pocket payments made to the Scheme 

(“Money-In”), less the aggregate amount of payments made back to that investor 

from the Scheme and third-parties on account of their investments (“Money-Out”).   

“MIMO Net Loss” means the net loss suffered by an Investor Claimant as 

calculated on a MIMO basis. 

“Motion” means the Receiver’s concurrently filed Motion for Order (1) 

Approving Receiver’s Recommended Treatment of Claims (Allowed, Disallowed, 

Disputed), (2) Approving Distribution Methodology, and (3) Approving Proposed 

Distribution Plan. 

“Net Winner” means Investor Claimants whose Money Out exceeded their 

Money In. 

“Prior Recovery Rate” means the aggregate amount of Money Out divided 

by aggregate amount of Money In. 
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“Proof of Claim Form” means the form which was transmitted with the 

Claims Bar Date Notice to each prospective Investor Claimant, Tax Claimant and 

Trade Claimant in order to determine such claimant’s Allowed Claim amount (if 

any), the correct name of the payee, and the mailing address for distribution.  The 

Proof of Claim Form also collected Claimant’s Social Security or Tax Identification 

Numbers (via W9) and any other information needed relating to the tax treatment of 

distributions. 

“Receiver” means Krista L. Freitag, in her capacity as Court-appointed 

permanent receiver for the Receivership Entities. 

“Receivership Case” means that certain litigation, pending in the Court, 

known as SEC v. Gina Champion-Cain and ANI Development, LLC, Defendants, 

American National Investments, Inc. Relief Defendant, Case No. 3:19-cv-01628-

LAB-AHG, the Honorable Larry Alan Burns, presiding. 

“Receivership Date” means September 3, 2019. 

“Rising Tide Distribution” means the method used by the Receiver to 

calculate distributions.  In simple terms, the application of a so-called Rising Tide 

analysis enables the Receiver to bring all holders of Allowed Claims, to the greatest 

extent possible, up to an equivalent rate level of recovery, thereby minimizing 

instances in which one Claimant is proportionally better or worse off than another.3  

Attached as Exhibit B to the Receiver’s declaration in support of the Motion is a 

narrative description of this method, along with illustrative examples. 

“Tax Claimant” means the holder of a Claim that arising from unpaid local, 

state, or federal taxes due from the Receivership Entities and payable prior to the 

Receivership Date. 

 
3 The Receiver cannot eliminate all together instances in which claimants will 

have different rates of recovery because some claimants have already recovered 
nearly 100%, 100% or more than 100% of their net losses.   
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“Trade Claimant” means the holder of a Claim that arises from goods or 

services provided to the Receivership Entities or any other type of Claim (other than 

Claims of Investor Claimants and Tax Claimants) arising from the business or 

operations of the Receivership Entities prior to the Receivership Date.  

“Unique Identifier” means a unique number which was provided to Investor 

Claimants with their Proof of Claim Forms so they can identify their Claims in 

public filings. 

III. TREATMENT OF CLAIMS 

Other than as provided below with respect to the distribution of CTC 

Settlement Funds to Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims only, the Receiver 

proposes to treat all Claimants with Allowed Claims with equal priority.  The 

proposed amount of Allowed Claims of Trade Claimants and Tax Claimants is just 

over $1 million, or approximately 2% of the proposed amount of Allowed Claims of 

Investor Claimants.  Although this enforcement action was filed by the SEC for the 

primary purpose of stopping the ongoing harm to Investor Claimants and providing 

for a recovery of their losses, the Receiver does not believe it would be fair or 

equitable in this case to subordinate the claims of Trade Claimants and Tax 

Claimants, which would mean they recover nothing on their Claims.4   

It is appropriate, however, to treat the CTC Settlement Funds differently than 

other general funds recovered by the Receiver and to distribute the CTC Settlement 

Funds only to Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims.  The CTC Settlement Funds 

(after amounts are distributed by the Receiver to specific Investor Claimants 

pursuant to the terms of proposed Global Settlement) are expected to be 

$2,051,421.40.  These settlement funds, if approved by the Court, will be paid to the 

receivership estate by CTC in exchange for both a release of the receivership 

estate’s claims against CTC and an order barring all claims against CTC arising 

 
4 For purposes of the Rising Tide calculation, Trade and Tax Creditor Allowed 

Claim amounts will have a zero percent Prior Recovery Rate. 
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from the Ponzi scheme, including pending claims asserted by Investor Claimants.  

Therefore, the CTC Settlement Funds have a clear and direct nexus to the Allowed 

Claims of Investor Claimants and should be distributed exclusively to Investor 

Claimants in the final distribution. 

IV. DISTRIBUTIONS

A. Establishment Of Cash Reserve and Interim Distributions

Given the ongoing litigation in state court, the proposed Global Settlement, 

and the Claim Disputes discussed in the Motion, the Receiver is not currently able to 

determine the amount of distributable Receivership Estate Cash (or the 

corresponding Administrative Expense reserve amount) or calculate the distribution 

amount to each holder of an Allowed Claim on an interim basis or otherwise.  

As soon as it is feasible for the Receiver to determine, in her business 

judgment, the appropriate total amount of distributable receivership funds (along 

with the corresponding reserve of remaining receivership funds) in accordance with 

the Court’s orders regarding Allowed Claims, the Global Settlement, and this 

Distribution Plan, she will file a “Notice of Interim Distribution” with the Court, 

which will include a table detailing the interim distribution amounts to holders of 

Allowed Claims along with resulting MIMO Net Loss amounts and recovery rates 

updated to reflect payment of the proposed distribution amounts.  If the Receiver’s 

recommendations in the Motion are approved and the Global Settlement is 

approved, the Receiver expects to be able to determine the amount of distributable 

Receivership Estate Cash (along with the corresponding Administrative Expense 

Cash reserve amount), calculate the interim distribution amount to each holder of an 

Allowed Claim, and file a Notice of Interim Distribution shortly thereafter.   

In addition to being filed with the Court, the Notice of Interim Distribution 

will be posted on the receivership website (www.anireceivership.com), emailed to 

holders of Allowed Claims (provided email addresses have been provided to the 

Receiver) and mailed to holders of Allowed Claims if the Receiver does not have 
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email addresses for same.  All holders of Allowed Claims will then have 15 days to 

notify the Receiver’s office (via mail or email) of any objection to the calculation of 

their interim distribution payment.  If an objection is received and the Receiver is 

unable to resolve the objection within the 15-day period, the objecting party will 

then have 10 days to file a formal objection with the Court and the Court can 

determine the appropriate process for resolving the objection, in which case the 

Receiver will proceed with making interim distribution payments to all other holders 

of Allowed Claims and hold in reserve the distribution payment to the objecting 

Claimant until such time as the objection is resolved.  The objection deadlines will 

also be laid out in the Notice of Interim Distribution.  

B. Rising Tide Distribution Method 

The Receiver proposes that all distributions to holders of Allowed Claims be 

made using the Rising Tide Distribution method.  In simple terms, the application of 

Rising Tide enables the Receiver to bring all holders of Allowed Claims, to the 

greatest extent possible, up to an equivalent rate level of recovery, thereby 

minimizing instances in which one Claimant is proportionally better or worse off 

than another.  Attached as Exhibit B to the Receiver’s declaration in support of the 

Motion is a narrative description of this method, along with illustrative examples.  

For the reasons discussed in the Motion, the Receiver believes this is the most fair 

and equitable distribution method in this case.       

C. Distribution Tranches 

As noted above, the Receiver proposes to distribute Receivership Estate Cash 

in two tranches, with the first tranche (the General Receivership Funds, net of a 

reserve for Administrative Expenses) going to all holders of Allowed Claims with 

equal priority,5 and the second tranche (CTC Settlement Funds expected to be 

 
5 Distributions (including any interim distribution) made from the General 

Receivership Funds will be considered Money Out, and thus will increase the 
Prior Recovery Rates for purposes of the final distribution calculations 
(including the second tranche, if the Global Settlement is approved). 
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$2,051,421.40) going to Investor Claimants only.6 In this regard, all holders of 

Allowed Claims will share in the distribution of the vast majority of receivership 

funds, and Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims will receive a smaller 

supplemental amount derived from the Global Settlement. 7    

D. Distribution Payments 

Once a Notice of Interim Distribution has been filed with the Court, posted on 

the receivership website, and emailed or mailed to interested parties as described 

above, and once any objections thereto have been resolved, the Receiver will mail 

distribution checks to holders of Allowed Claims in accordance with this 

Distribution Plan and the Notice of Interim Distribution.  At the appropriate time, 

the Receiver shall request authority from the Court to make a final distribution of 

remaining Receivership Estate Cash by way of a noticed motion.   

Unless the holder of an Allowed Claim requests otherwise in writing, 

distribution checks shall be made out to and mailed to the name and address 

provided by the Claimant on the Proof of Claim Form.  Some Claimants who made 

investments through an IRA or 401(k) account have requested that their 

distributions, or a portion thereof, go back to their IRA or 401(k) accounts, and 

those requests will be honored.  The tax treatment of the distributions is the 

responsibility of each Claimant with an Allowed Claim and they should consult their 

tax advisor for advice regarding the tax treatment of the distributions they receive. 

 
6 If the Global Settlement is approved, the “Participation Right” CTC receives 

thereunder does not include the right to share in the distribution of the CTC 
Settlement Funds, meaning CTC will only share (pursuant to the terms of the 
Participation Right in the Global Settlement) in the distribution of General 
Receivership Funds.  

7 If approved, the CTC Settlement Funds will be calculated and distributed when 
the final amount of available General Receivership Funds can be determined.  In 
other words, CTC Settlement Funds will be distributed only in the Final 
Distribution. 
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E. Uncashed Distributions

The Receiver shall conduct a reasonable investigation into distribution checks 

that remain uncashed after 90 days of their issuance for the purpose of determining 

if they were received and, if not, identifying current addresses for the applicable 

holders of Allowed Claims.  In the case of an interim distribution check, if a current 

address can be identified, the payment will be reissued as soon as practicable.  If 

not, the applicable Claim will be extinguished and the Claimant with an Allowed 

Claim shall forfeit the right to participate in further distributions; if a distribution is 

made on an interim basis, the uncashed funds will go back in the General 

Receivership Funds for future distribution to all holders with Allowed Claims.  

Upon final distribution, any funds remaining in Receivership Estate accounts 

120 days after all final distribution checks have been issued (or 60 days after a final 

distribution check has been reissued) shall be turned over to the United States 

Treasury upon discharge of the Receiver. 

V. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

The Court shall have and retain exclusive jurisdiction of matters arising out 

of, and related to the Receivership Case and the Distribution Plan, among other 

things, for the following purposes: 

1. To consider any modifications to the Distribution Plan, to cure any

defect or omission, or reconcile any inconsistency in the Distribution Plan or any 

order of the Court; 

2. To hear and determine any objection or other dispute with respect to

Claims; 

3. To protect the property of the Receivership Estate from adverse Claims

or interference inconsistent with the Distribution Plan; 

4. To issue such orders in aid of execution of the Distribution Plan as may

be necessary and appropriate; 
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5. To hear and determine all applications for compensation and

reimbursement of expenses of the Receiver and her professionals; 

6. To recover all assets of the Receivership Estate, wherever located;

7. To hear and determine all litigation, causes of action and all

controversies, suits, and disputes that may arise in connection with the 

interpretation, implementation, or enforcement of the Distribution Plan; and 

8. To enter a Final Order closing the Receivership Case and discharging

the Receiver. 

Dated:  May 31, 2022 ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 

By: /s/ Edward G. Fates

EDWARD G. FATES 
Attorneys for Receiver 
KRISTA L. FREITAG 
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Rising Tide Distribution Method 

The Rising Tide Distribution Method works to address broad disparities among similarly 

situated Investor Claimants with regard to the amounts they received from the Scheme, as well as 

amounts recovered from third-parties, as a percentage of amounts they paid into the Scheme 

before distributions are made from the receivership ("Prior Recovery Rate").  Specifically, 

Rising Tide provides that Investor Claimants will not receive a distribution until all Investor 

Claimants' Prior Recovery Rate is equal to the proposed post-receivership recovery rate further 

described below ("Post-Recovery Rate").  The following presents a narrative description of the 

Rising Tide Method, as well as some mathematical examples of how investor claims might be 

calculated and compensated.  To further assist with the understanding of this approach, a sample 

scenario is also attached hereto. 

1. As determined/ordered by the Court, the Receiver first determined the Net Loss of

each Investor Claimant on a Money-In-Money-Out ("MIMO") basis as the aggregate, out-of-

pocket, actual payments made by an Investor Claimant into the Scheme (“Money-In”), less the 

aggregate, actual payments made to the Investor Claimant from the Scheme, including recoveries 

from third-parties ("Money-Out").  This detail was included in each Investor Claimant’s Proof of 

Claim Form sent with the Claims Bar Date Notice.  

2. The Proof of Claims Forms also included the Prior Recovery Rate which was

calculated for each Investor Claimant as Money-Out divided by Money-In, expressed as a 

percentage.  For example, an Investor Claimant who invested $10,000 total in the Scheme and 

received no payments from the Scheme would have a Prior Recovery Rate of 0%.  An Investor 

Claimant who invested $10,000 total in in the Scheme and received $15,000 in payments would 
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have a recovery rate of 150%.  An Investor Claimant who paid invested $10,000 in the Scheme 

and received $5,000 in payments would have a Prior Recovery Rate of 50%.   

3. Once the MIMO Net Loss amounts and Prior Recovery Rates for all Investor 

Claimants (along with the allowed amounts of Trade and Tax Claims) are confirmed and 

approved by the Court, and assuming the Global Settlement is approved,1 the Receiver would 

perform two Rising Tide calculations.   

a. Other than as specifically noted in this section and Section 4 below, the 

calculation steps are the same for both Rising Tide calculations.  The first 

Rising Tide calculation would allocate the General Receivership Funds to all 

holders of Allowed Claims; while the second would allocate the CTC 

Settlement Funds to Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims.2   

b. After the first Rising Tide calculations are completed, the second Rising Tide 

would be performed to allocate CTC Settlement Funds exclusively to the 

Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims.3 The resulting Distribution Payment 

from the General Receivership Funds in the first Rising Tide calculation 

would be treated as Money-Out in paragraph 4 and subsequent steps. The 

payment amounts made to Claimants with Allowed Claims would reflect the 

sum of the Distribution Payments from the first and the second Rising Tide 

calculations. 

4. For the Rising Tide calculation, the Receiver would calculate the Post-Recovery 

Rate across Investor Claimants as the sum of all Money-Out plus the funds available for 

distribution divided by the sum of all Money-In.  As noted above, the first Rising Tide 
 

1 If the Global Settlement is not approved, the second Rising Tide calculation would not be 
necessary. 
2 For purposes of the Rising Tide calculation, Trade and Tax Creditor Allowed Claim amounts 
will have a zero percent Prior Recovery Rate. 
3 If approved, the CTC Settlement Funds will be calculated and distributed when the final 
amount of available General Receivership Funds can be determined.  In other words, CTC 
Settlement Funds will be distributed only in the Final Distribution. 
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calculation would apply to all holders of Allowed Claims as the funds to be distributed are the 

General Receivership Funds. In the second Rising Tide, the calculation applies only to Investor 

Claimants with Allowed Claims and the funds available for distribution are the CTC Settlement 

Funds.4  The Post-Recovery Rate in each Rising Tide iteration represents the percentage 

recovery each Claimant with Allowed Claims could have expected if they received payments 

from the Scheme, prior to the distribution and through the distribution of the funds available, in 

proportion to their Money-In.  For example, if in the first Rising Tide calculation, the sum of all 

Claimants’ Money-In were $10 million and the sum of all their Money-Out were $5 million, and 

the General Receivership Funds were $1 million, then the Post Recovery Rate would be 60% 

(($5 million plus $1 million) divided by $10 million).  Thus, the resulting Distribution Payments 

from this first Rising Tide calculation would result in each Investor Claimant with an Allowed 

Claim achieving a 60% recovery (if their Prior Recovery Rate was below 60%).   

5. Investor Claimants whose Prior Recovery Rate equals or exceeds the Post-

Recovery Rate will not receive a payment in the Rising Tide.  All other Investor Claimants will 

be deemed preliminarily eligible for a distribution payment in the Rising Tide.  In this example, 

Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims whose Prior Recovery Rates were greater than 60% 

would not receive any of the General Receivership Funds, but all Investor Claimants with 

Allowed Claims would now have a Prior Recovery Rate of no less than 60%.  The aggregate 

amount of Claims for the non-Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims would also achieve a 

60% Prior Recovery Rate.   

6. The Receiver will then perform the calculations in paragraphs 4 and 5 again for

the Investor Claimants with Allowed Claims preliminarily eligible for a distribution payment to 

4 The General Receivership Funds distributed will be treated as Money-Out for purposes of 
calculating the Post-Recovery Rate in the second Rising Tide (interim distribution payments will 
also be treated as Money-Out for purposes of final distribution calculations).  For illustrative 
purposes, the narrative explanation hereinafter applies to just the first calculation (the same 
process would apply to the second calculation with the exception of the funds to be distributed 
would reflect the CTC Settlement Funds and those eligible for participation would be Investor 
Claimants with Allowed Claims). 
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arrive at a Distribution Recovery Rate.  Any eligible Investor Claimant whose Prior Recovery 

Rate exceeds the Distribution Recovery Rate will be deemed ineligible. This step will be 

repeated, on an iterative basis, until the only remaining eligible Claimants with Allowed Claims 

are those whose Prior Recovery Rate is less than the ultimate Distribution Recovery Rate. 

7. The Receiver will then calculate each eligible Investor Claimant's Recovery 

Amount as his/her/its Money-In multiplied by the final Distribution Recovery Rate.  For 

example, if the Distribution Recovery Rate is 60% in the first Rising Tide calculation and an 

eligible Claimant's Money-In is $10,000, his/her/its Recovery Amount in the first Rising Tide 

calculation will be $6,000. 

8. The Receiver will then calculate each eligible Investor Claimant's Distribution 

Payment from the funds available as his/her/its Recovery Amount less his/her/its (Previous) 

Money-Out.  If the eligible Investor Claimant in the example above had received $5,000 in 

Money-Out, his/her/its Distribution Payment will be $1,000 ($6,000 less $5,000), which is the 

amount that when combined with his/her/its previous payments received from the Scheme or 

third-parties ($5,000) achieves his/her/its Recovery Amount.  In other words, in each Rising Tide 

calculation, all approved Investor Claimants, after receipt of the Distribution Payment, will have 

Recovery Amounts such that when it is divided by their Money-In will not be less than the 

Distribution Recovery Rate, or 60% in the Rising Tide calculation in this example. 

9. If an eligible Claimant's Distribution Payment calculates to less than $10.00, the 

eligible Claimant will not receive a Distribution Payment in the Rising Tide.  Instead, all such 

eligible Claimants will be deemed ineligible and the Distribution Recovery Rate for all other 

eligible Claimants, and their associated Distribution Payments, will be recalculated, as provided 

for in paragraphs 4 through 8, above. 
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PRIOR AND POST RECOVERY RATE CALCULATION DISTRIBUTION RECOVERY RATE CALCULATION DISTRIBUTION RECOVERY RATE CALCULATION DISTRIBUTION PAYMENT CALCULATION

Paragraph 4 from Rising Tide Methodology Paragraph 6 from Rising Tide Methodology (First Iteration) Paragraph 6 from Rising Tide Methodology  (Second Iteration) Paragraphs 7 & 8 from Rising Tide Methodology

Money In Money Out
Net Loss 

(Money In less 
Money Out)

 Prior 
Recovery Rate 

for Each 
Potential 
Claimant 
(Para 2) 

Eligible? Money In Money Out

 Prior 
Recovery 
Rate for 
Each 

Potential 
Claimant 

Eligible? Money In Money Out
 Prior Recovery 
Rate for Each 

Potential Claimant 
Eligible?

 Distribution 
Recovery Rate 
(from Second 
Iteration) 

 Money In times 
Equal Recovery 
Ratio (Recovery 

Amount) 

 Previous 
Money Out 

Distribution 
Payment

Net Loss (Money 
In less Money 
Out) ‐ Net 
Winner 

Eliminated

Prorata 
Percentage

Distribution 
Payment

Prior 
Recovery 
Rate ‐ 
Prorata

Prior 
Recovery 

Rate ‐ Rising 
Tide

Investor 1 20,000.00       13,000.00         7,000.00             0.65                  Yes Investor 1 20,000.00         13,000.00           0.65             7,000.00               0.47   933.33              70% 65%
Investor 2 30,000.00       35,000.00         (5,000.00)            1.17                  Investor 2
Investor 3 10,000.00       5,000.00           5,000.00             0.50                  Yes Investor 3 10,000.00         5,000.00             0.50             Yes 10,000.00  5,000.00  0.50  Yes 60.00% 6,000.00             (5,000.00)          1,000.00            5,000.00               0.33   666.67              57% 60%
Investor 4 5,000.00         2,000.00           3,000.00             0.40                  Yes Investor 4 5,000.00            2,000.00             0.40             Yes 5,000.00  2,000.00  0.40  Yes 60.00% 3,000.00             (2,000.00)          1,000.00            3,000.00               0.20   400.00              48% 60%
Total    a 65,000.00       55,000.00         10,000.00           Total    35,000.00         20,000.00           15,000.00                    7,000.00  Total 9,000.00             (7,000.00)          2,000.00            15,000.00            1.00   2,000.00         
Amount To be 
Distributed

2,000.00           Amount To be 
Distributed

2,000.00             2,000.00 

Total Money Out plus 
Amount to be 
Distributed

b 57,000.00        
Total Money Out 
plus Amount to 
be Distributed

22,000.00           9,000.00 

Post Recovery Rate 
(57,000/65,000)

b/a 87.69%

Distribution 
Recovery Rate 
(22,000/35,000) 
1st Iteration

62.86%

Distribution 
Recovery Rate 
(9,000/15,000) ‐ 2nd 
iteration

60.00%

Investor 2 is not eligible b/c Prior Recovery Rate is greater than Post Recovery Rate

Second interation is necessary to get to a Distribution Recovery Rate that all 
Eligible Investors' Prior Recovery Rates are less than

Investor 2 was  removed b/c Prior Recovery Rate is greater than Post 
Recovery Rate

Investor 1 not eligible (Prior Recovery Rate is greater than Distribution 
Recovery Rate)

Net Winner Eliminated

STRAIGHT PRORATA CALCULATION (FOR COMPARISON)

Investors 3 & 4 receive distribution as they are the only two 
investors whose Prior Recovery Rates are less than the Distribution 
Recovery Rate (second iteration)

Investor 1 was  removed b/c Prior Recovery Rate is greater than first 
Distribution Recovery Rate iteration
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Investor Unique 

Identifier

Sum of Total Money 

In

Sum of Total Money 

Out

Total Money In Less 

Total Money Out

Receiver's 

Recommended 

Allowed Claim Amount

Prior Recovery Rate 

(Sum of Total 

Money Out/Sum of 

Total Money In)

1 325,000.00                 (251,325.72)               73,674.28                        73,674.28                      77.33%

2 125,000.00                 (87,500.00)                 37,500.00                        37,500.00                      70.00%

3 190,000.00                 (139,418.70)               50,581.30                        50,581.30                      73.38%

4 67,500.00                   (47,250.00)                 20,250.00                        20,250.00                      70.00%

9 400,000.00                 (260,000.00)               140,000.00                      140,000.00                    65.00%

10 612,950.00                 (564,443.00)               48,507.00                        48,507.00                      92.09%

11 97,250.00                   (78,128.48)                 19,121.52                        19,121.52                      80.34%

12 92,000.00                   (60,939.88)                 31,060.12                        31,060.12                      66.24%

13 135,000.00                 (96,043.31)                 38,956.69                        38,956.69                      71.14%

14 110,000.00                 (72,862.90)                 37,137.10                        37,137.10                      66.24%

15 500,000.00                 (331,195.00)               168,805.00                      168,805.00                    66.24%

16 135,000.00                 (89,422.65)                 45,577.35                        45,577.35                      66.24%

17 50,000.00                   (33,119.50)                 16,880.50                        16,880.50                      66.24%

18 162,500.00                 (135,558.66)               26,941.34                        26,941.34                      83.42%

22 65,000.00                   (48,750.00)                 16,250.00                        16,250.00                      75.00%

23 360,000.00                 (254,464.11)               105,535.89                      105,535.89                    70.68%

24 365,700.00                 (305,265.00)               60,435.00                        60,435.00                      83.47%

27 211,978.12                 (151,135.44)               60,842.68                        60,842.68                      71.30%

28 98,000.00                   (70,180.36)                 27,819.64                        27,819.64                      71.61%

29 120,000.00                 (85,935.14)                 34,064.86                        34,064.86                      71.61%

30 250,000.00                 (162,500.00)               87,500.00                        87,500.00                      65.00%

31 581,950.00                 (491,751.74)               90,198.26                        90,198.26                      84.50%

32 1,660,000.00              (1,264,835.91)            395,164.09                      395,164.09                    76.19%

35 277,505.76                 (183,903.03)               93,602.73                        93,602.73                      66.27%

36 450,000.00                 (435,375.00)               14,625.00                        14,625.00                      96.75%

37 17,000.00                   (11,900.00)                 5,100.00                          5,100.00                         70.00%

39 225,000.00                 (157,500.00)               67,500.00                        67,500.00                      70.00%

40 50,000.00                   (35,806.31)                 14,193.69                        14,193.69                      71.61%

41 850,000.00                 (688,720.00)               161,280.00                      161,280.00                    81.03%

44 100,000.00                 (82,104.39)                 17,895.61                        17,895.61                      82.10%

45 250,000.00                 (179,031.54)               70,968.46                        70,968.46                      71.61%

47 285,000.00                 (202,949.89)               82,050.11                        82,050.11                      71.21%

48 200,000.00                 (130,000.00)               70,000.00                        70,000.00                      65.00%
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Investor Unique 

Identifier

Sum of Total Money 

In

Sum of Total Money 

Out

Total Money In Less 

Total Money Out

Receiver's 

Recommended 

Allowed Claim Amount

Prior Recovery Rate 

(Sum of Total 

Money Out/Sum of 

Total Money In)

50 1,800,000.00 (1,501,253.42)            298,746.58 298,746.58 83.40%

51 312,500.00 (278,375.00) 34,125.00 34,125.00 89.08%

53 570,000.00 (432,300.00) 137,700.00 137,700.00 75.84%

54 200,000.00 (162,209.05) 37,790.95 37,790.95 81.10%

55 100,000.00 (72,840.55) 27,159.45 27,159.45 72.84%

56 25,000.00 (22,375.00) 2,625.00 2,625.00 89.50%

57 260,000.00 (173,322.50) 86,677.50 86,677.50 66.66%

58 180,000.00 (117,000.00) 63,000.00 63,000.00 65.00%

59 325,000.00 (238,925.08) 86,074.92 86,074.92 73.52%

61 1,600,000.00 (1,364,024.52)            235,975.48 235,975.48 85.25%

62 375,000.00 (296,250.00) 78,750.00 78,750.00 79.00%

63 43,595,880.00           (34,075,799.87)         9,520,080.13 9,520,080.13 78.16%

64 500,000.00 (395,646.28) 104,353.72 104,353.72 79.13%

65 100,000.00 (70,000.00) 30,000.00 30,000.00 70.00%

66 984,750.00 (947,325.00) 37,425.00 37,425.00 96.20%

67 82,989.50 (68,423.10) 14,566.40 14,566.40 82.45%

69 325,000.00 (227,500.00) 97,500.00 97,500.00 70.00%

70 181,274.83 (117,828.64) 63,446.19 63,446.19 65.00%

71 239,000.00 (152,044.77) 86,955.23 86,955.23 63.62%

73 100,000.00 (89,531.70) 10,468.30 10,468.30 89.53%

75 1,926,886.01 (1,890,405.73)            36,480.28 36,480.28 98.11%

76 100,000.00 (72,090.96) 27,909.04 27,909.04 72.09%

78 130,000.00 (108,400.00) 21,600.00 21,600.00 83.38%

79 200,000.00 (139,750.00) 60,250.00 60,250.00 69.88%

80 721,676.95 (469,090.02) 252,586.93 252,586.93 65.00%

81 50,000.00 (35,806.31) 14,193.69 14,193.69 71.61%

82 500,000.00 (362,447.75) 137,552.25 137,552.25 72.49%

83 200,000.00 (142,676.00) 57,324.00 57,324.00 71.34%

84 200,000.00 (138,178.49) 61,821.51 61,821.51 69.09%

86 20,000.00 (14,000.00) 6,000.00 6,000.00 70.00%

90 358,250.00 (256,552.20) 101,697.80 101,697.80 71.61%

91 100,000.00 (65,000.00) 35,000.00 35,000.00 65.00%

92 100,000.00 (71,612.62) 28,387.38 28,387.38 71.61%
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Investor Unique 
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Sum of Total Money 

In

Sum of Total Money 

Out

Total Money In Less 

Total Money Out
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Allowed Claim Amount

Prior Recovery Rate 

(Sum of Total 

Money Out/Sum of 

Total Money In)

93 215,000.00 (150,500.00) 64,500.00 64,500.00 70.00%

106 125,000.00 (95,838.64) 29,161.36 29,161.36 76.67%

107 50,000.00 (39,650.00) 10,350.00 10,350.00 79.30%

108 1,250,000.00 (1,058,850.68)            191,149.32 191,149.32 84.71%

109 150,000.00 (109,041.37) 40,958.63 40,958.63 72.69%

114 1,040,551.19 (676,358.27) 364,192.92 364,192.92 65.00%

115 100,000.00 (80,750.00) 19,250.00 19,250.00 80.75%

116 8,500,000.00 (6,215,316.13)            2,284,683.87 2,284,683.87 73.12%

117 700,000.00 (547,986.37) 152,013.63 152,013.63 78.28%

118 800,000.00 (621,746.18) 178,253.82 178,253.82 77.72%

119 543,010.00 (387,400.00) 155,610.00 155,610.00 71.34%

120 370,000.00 (240,500.00) 129,500.00 129,500.00 65.00%

121 100,000.00 (70,250.00) 29,750.00 29,750.00 70.25%

122 337,363.16 (293,827.48) 43,535.68 43,535.68 87.10%

123 400,000.00 (260,000.00) 140,000.00 140,000.00 65.00%

124 114,800.00 (82,211.28) 32,588.72 32,588.72 71.61%

125 250,000.00 (197,602.74) 52,397.26 52,397.26 79.04%

127 100,000.00 (86,722.35) 13,277.65 13,277.65 86.72%

129 80,000.00 (41,600.00) 38,400.00 38,400.00 52.00%

130 150,000.00 (107,418.92) 42,581.08 42,581.08 71.61%

131 1,627,667.42 (1,373,768.27)            253,899.15 253,899.15 84.40%

135 20,000.00 (17,150.00) 2,850.00 2,850.00 85.75%

136 132,450.00 (92,715.00) 39,735.00 39,735.00 70.00%

137 350,000.00 (258,759.40) 91,240.60 91,240.60 73.93%

139 160,500.00 (114,938.25) 45,561.75 45,561.75 71.61%

140 6,000,000.00 (108,186.29) 5,891,813.71 5,891,813.71 1.80%

142 200,000.00 (153,928.88) 46,071.12 46,071.12 76.96%

143 1,115,281.25 (1,094,240.19)            21,041.06 21,041.06 98.11%

144 110,000.00 (77,000.00) 33,000.00 33,000.00 70.00%

146 100,000.00 (70,250.00) 29,750.00 29,750.00 70.25%

147 183,650.00 (152,555.00) 31,095.00 31,095.00 83.07%

150 1,425,000.00 (1,364,931.54)            60,068.46 60,068.46 95.78%

151 20,000.00 (14,000.00) 6,000.00 6,000.00 70.00%
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Prior Recovery Rate 

(Sum of Total 

Money Out/Sum of 

Total Money In)

152 200,000.00                 (134,112.50)               65,887.50                        65,887.50                      67.06%

154 60,000.00                   (50,806.31)                 9,193.69                          9,193.69                         84.68%

162 350,000.00                 (310,287.19)               39,712.81                        39,712.81                      88.65%

164 45,000.00                   (32,225.68)                 12,774.32                        12,774.32                      71.61%

166 50,000.00                   (35,806.31)                 14,193.69                        14,193.69                      71.61%

167 508,295.00                 (508,092.32)               202.68                              202.68                            99.96%

168 125,000.00                 (114,463.52)               10,536.48                        10,536.48                      91.57%

169 134,911.49                 (87,692.47)                 47,219.02                        47,219.02                      65.00%

170 402,868.63                 (261,864.61)               141,004.02                      141,004.02                    65.00%

171 600,000.00                 (390,000.00)               210,000.00                      210,000.00                    65.00%

173 480,435.64                 (312,283.17)               168,152.47                      168,152.47                    65.00%

174 50,000.00                   (30,000.00)                 20,000.00                        20,000.00                      60.00%

175 2,268,750.00              (1,365,000.00)            903,750.00                      903,750.00                    60.17%

176 259,500.00                 (181,650.00)               77,850.00                        77,850.00                      70.00%

177 500,000.00                 (365,115.45)               134,884.55                      134,884.55                    73.02%

179 419,500.00                 (204,240.00)               215,260.00                      215,260.00                    48.69%

180 140,000.00                 -                               140,000.00                      140,000.00                    0.00%

181 440,000.00                 (295,462.56)               144,537.44                      144,537.44                    67.15%

182 40,000.00                   (26,000.00)                 14,000.00                        14,000.00                      65.00%

183 10,000.00                   (7,000.00)                    3,000.00                          3,000.00                         70.00%

185 1,729,000.00              (1,275,214.57)            453,785.43                      453,785.43                    73.75%

186 496,981.24                 (354,854.73)               142,126.51                      142,126.51                    71.40%

187 25,000.00                   (17,500.00)                 7,500.00                          7,500.00                         70.00%

189 185,000.00                 (120,250.00)               64,750.00                        64,750.00                      65.00%

190 150,000.00                 (97,500.00)                 52,500.00                        52,500.00                      65.00%

191 997,000.00                 (690,182.42)               306,817.58                      306,817.58                    69.23%

192 50,000.00                   (33,119.50)                 16,880.50                        16,880.50                      66.24%

193 1,000,000.00              (718,101.36)               281,898.64                      281,898.64                    71.81%

194 50,000.00                   (33,119.50)                 16,880.50                        16,880.50                      66.24%

195 50,000.00                   (35,806.31)                 14,193.69                        14,193.69                      71.61%

196 50,000.00                   (32,500.00)                 17,500.00                        17,500.00                      65.00%

198 100,000.00                 (56,000.00)                 44,000.00                        44,000.00                      56.00%

199 150,000.00                 (119,250.34)               30,749.66                        30,749.66                      79.50%
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In

Sum of Total Money 

Out

Total Money In Less 

Total Money Out
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Allowed Claim Amount

Prior Recovery Rate 

(Sum of Total 

Money Out/Sum of 

Total Money In)

201 250,000.00                 (179,031.54)               70,968.46                        70,968.46                      71.61%

202 300,000.00                 (199,016.47)               100,983.53                      100,983.53                    66.34%

203 350,000.00                 (243,376.73)               106,623.27                      106,623.27                    69.54%

204 250,000.00                 (164,608.35)               85,391.65                        85,391.65                      65.84%

205 200,000.00                 (188,513.75)               11,486.25                        11,486.25                      94.26%

206 330,000.00                 (227,099.83)               102,900.17                      102,900.17                    68.82%

208 143,374.00                 (141,773.05)               1,600.95                          1,600.95                         98.88%

209 163,052.91                 (114,137.04)               48,915.87                        48,915.87                      70.00%

210 100,000.00                 (76,745.68)                 23,254.32                        23,254.32                      76.75%

211 500,000.00                 (403,823.29)               96,176.71                        96,176.71                      80.76%

212 500,000.00                 (395,395.34)               104,604.66                      104,604.66                    79.08%

213 550,000.00                 (467,824.25)               82,175.75                        82,175.75                      85.06%

215 50,000.00                   (35,806.31)                 14,193.69                        14,193.69                      71.61%

218 200,000.00                 (127,750.00)               72,250.00                        72,250.00                      63.88%

219 67,500.00                   (53,719.69)                 13,780.31                        13,780.31                      79.58%

221 148,794.24                 (98,559.66)                 50,234.58                        50,234.58                      66.24%

222 1,625,000.00              (1,143,484.96)            481,515.04                      481,515.04                    70.37%

223 168,430.62                 (111,566.35)               56,864.27                        56,864.27                      66.24%

226 3,625,000.00              -                               3,625,000.00                  3,625,000.00                 0.00%

229 200,000.00                 (130,000.00)               70,000.00                        70,000.00                      65.00%

230 1,000,000.00              (671,000.00)               329,000.00                      329,000.00                    67.10%

231 150,000.00                 (147,997.50)               2,002.50                          2,002.50                         98.67%

234 116,000.00                 (83,070.63)                 32,929.37                        32,929.37                      71.61%

235 100,000.00                 (85,138.89)                 14,861.11                        14,861.11                      85.14%

236 926,150.00                 (901,688.92)               24,461.08                        24,461.08                      97.36%

237 10,000,000.00           (9,400,183.03)            599,816.97                      599,816.97                    94.00%

238 1,000,000.00              (820,796.47)               179,203.53                      179,203.53                    82.08%

239 130,000.00                 (102,700.00)               27,300.00                        27,300.00                      79.00%

240 750,000.00                 (487,500.00)               262,500.00                      262,500.00                    65.00%

243 250,000.00                 (178,937.52)               71,062.48                        71,062.48                      71.58%

244 250,000.00                 (199,034.93)               50,965.07                        50,965.07                      79.61%

245 400,000.00                 (322,566.31)               77,433.69                        77,433.69                      80.64%

246 250,000.00                 (162,500.00)               87,500.00                        87,500.00                      65.00%
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In
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Prior Recovery Rate 

(Sum of Total 

Money Out/Sum of 

Total Money In)

247 8,200,991.67 (6,310,079.69)            1,890,911.98 1,890,911.98 76.94%

249 400,000.00 (286,450.46) 113,549.54 113,549.54 71.61%

251 1,000,000.00 (847,729.46) 152,270.54 152,270.54 84.77%

252 1,805,000.00 (1,466,547.64)            338,452.36 338,452.36 81.25%

254 100,000.00 (65,000.00) 35,000.00 35,000.00 65.00%

255 75,000.00 (53,709.46) 21,290.54 21,290.54 71.61%

256 35,000.00 (17,250.00) 17,750.00 17,750.00 49.29%

257 300,000.00 (215,385.21) 84,614.79 84,614.79 71.80%

258 200,000.00 (144,050.41) 55,949.59 55,949.59 72.03%

260 50,000.00 (39,500.00) 10,500.00 10,500.00 79.00%

264 1,175,000.00 (823,785.37) 351,214.63 351,214.63 70.11%

265 7,550,000.00 (6,542,090.48)            1,007,909.52 1,007,909.52 86.65%

266 225,000.00 (177,000.00) 48,000.00 48,000.00 78.67%

267 235,955.00 (196,443.50) 39,511.50 39,511.50 83.25%

270 325,000.00 (211,250.00) 113,750.00 113,750.00 65.00%

271 57,000.00 (41,025.00) 15,975.00 15,975.00 71.97%

272 58,450.00 (56,878.75) 1,571.25 1,571.25 97.31%

273 90,660.02 (58,929.01) 31,731.01 31,731.01 65.00%

274 10,000.00 (7,161.26) 2,838.74 2,838.74 71.61%

275 180,000.00 (143,100.00) 36,900.00 36,900.00 79.50%

276 391,250.00 (286,177.28) 105,072.72 105,072.72 73.14%

277 589,490.00 (508,695.88) 80,794.12 80,794.12 86.29%

279 180,000.00 (119,230.20) 60,769.80 60,769.80 66.24%

280 251,541.66 (196,236.83) 55,304.83 55,304.83 78.01%

282 150,000.00 - 150,000.00 150,000.00 0.00%

283 50,000.00 (37,588.88) 12,411.12 12,411.12 75.18%

285 350,000.00 (280,685.62) 69,314.38 69,314.38 80.20%

287 300,000.00 (227,612.17) 72,387.83 72,387.83 75.87%

288 78,121.60 (72,685.12) 5,436.48 5,436.48 93.04%

289 142,500.00 (116,580.41) 25,919.59 25,919.59 81.81%

295 635,102.11 (488,983.53) 146,118.58 146,118.58 76.99%

299 300,000.00 (255,544.93) 44,455.07 44,455.07 85.18%

301 85,000.00 (55,250.00) 29,750.00 29,750.00 65.00%
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(Sum of Total 

Money Out/Sum of 

Total Money In)

302 205,000.00                 (156,671.95)               48,328.05                        48,328.05                      76.43%

303 89,775.00                   (78,967.50)                 10,807.50                        10,807.50                      87.96%

304 200,000.00                 (156,043.84)               43,956.16                        43,956.16                      78.02%

305 1,512,454.00              (1,433,250.00)            79,204.00                        79,204.00                      94.76%

307 1,500,000.00              (1,047,177.53)            452,822.47                      452,822.47                    69.81%

309 50,000.00                   (46,250.00)                 3,750.00                          3,750.00                         92.50%

310 10,000.00                   (7,000.00)                    3,000.00                          3,000.00                         70.00%

311 260,500.00                 (245,841.63)               14,658.37                        14,658.37                      94.37%

312 20,398.00                   -                               20,398.00                        20,398.00                      0.00%

313 200,000.00                 (130,000.00)               70,000.00                        70,000.00                      65.00%

314 50,000.00                   (33,119.50)                 16,880.50                        16,880.50                      66.24%

315 291,000.00                 (272,700.00)               18,300.00                        18,300.00                      93.71%

316 4,811,156.17              (4,712,031.14)            99,125.03                        99,125.03                      97.94%

317 350,000.00                 (337,580.83)               12,419.17                        12,419.17                      96.45%

318 370,000.00                 (283,061.68)               86,938.32                        86,938.32                      76.50%

319 237,500.00                 (230,975.00)               6,525.00                          6,525.00                         97.25%

320 25,000.00                   (16,252.42)                 8,747.58                          8,747.58                         65.01%

323 1,866,000.00              (1,781,300.00)            84,700.00                        84,700.00                      95.46%

324 250,000.00                 (241,927.50)               8,072.50                          8,072.50                         96.77%

325 250,000.00                 (198,330.96)               51,669.04                        51,669.04                      79.33%

327 543,775.00                 (353,453.75)               190,321.25                      190,321.25                    65.00%

328 8,570,000.00              (6,369,517.19)            2,200,482.81                  2,200,482.81                 74.32%

329 1,400,000.00              (1,067,791.39)            332,208.61                      332,208.61                    76.27%

330 225,000.00                 (150,750.00)               74,250.00                        74,250.00                      67.00%

331 75,000.00                   (55,420.61)                 19,579.39                        19,579.39                      73.89%

334 100,000.00                 (82,415.10)                 17,584.90                        17,584.90                      82.42%

335 70,000.00                   (50,128.83)                 19,871.17                        19,871.17                      71.61%

336 700,000.00                 (534,955.36)               165,044.64                      165,044.64                    76.42%

338 423,287.36                 (275,136.78)               148,150.58                      148,150.58                    65.00%

339 1,173,750.00              (951,821.86)               221,928.14                      221,928.14                    81.09%

340 50,000.00                   (35,806.31)                 14,193.69                        14,193.69                      71.61%

343 100,000.00                 (73,158.40)                 26,841.60                        26,841.60                      73.16%

344 201,594.83                 (131,036.64)               70,558.19                        70,558.19                      65.00%
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346 550,000.00                 (471,250.00)               78,750.00                        78,750.00                      85.68%

347 91,000.00                   (63,700.00)                 27,300.00                        27,300.00                      70.00%

348 100,000.00                 (65,000.00)                 35,000.00                        35,000.00                      65.00%

349 200,000.00                 (155,347.27)               44,652.73                        44,652.73                      77.67%

350 200,000.00                 (148,538.72)               51,461.28                        51,461.28                      74.27%

351 203,750.00                 (173,175.45)               30,574.55                        30,574.55                      84.99%

352 200,000.00                 (130,000.00)               70,000.00                        70,000.00                      65.00%

354 170,500.00                 (116,225.00)               54,275.00                        54,275.00                      68.17%

355 154,500.00                 (123,673.65)               30,826.35                        30,826.35                      80.05%

356 100,000.00                 (65,000.00)                 35,000.00                        35,000.00                      65.00%

357 15,000.00                   -                               15,000.00                        15,000.00                      0.00%

359 250,000.00                 (202,360.01)               47,639.99                        47,639.99                      80.94%

360 100,000.00                 (65,000.00)                 35,000.00                        35,000.00                      65.00%

361 250,000.00                 (167,500.00)               82,500.00                        82,500.00                      67.00%

368 575,000.00                 (547,417.81)               27,582.19                        27,582.19                      95.20%

370 75,000.00                   (53,709.46)                 21,290.54                        21,290.54                      71.61%

372 500,000.00                 (403,077.39)               96,922.61                        96,922.61                      80.62%

373 200,000.00                 (130,000.00)               70,000.00                        70,000.00                      65.00%

375 505,000.00                 (393,215.77)               111,784.23                      111,784.23                    77.86%

376 100,000.00                 (71,612.62)                 28,387.38                        28,387.38                      71.61%

377 500,000.00                 (148,219.09)               351,780.91                      351,780.91                    29.64%

378 50,000.00                   (35,806.31)                 14,193.69                        14,193.69                      71.61%

380 175,000.00                 (157,431.25)               17,568.75                        17,568.75                      89.96%

381 581,692.91                 (406,692.91)               175,000.00                      175,000.00                    69.92%

382 315,599.14                 (205,139.44)               110,459.70                      110,459.70                    65.00%

383 50,000.00                   (37,250.00)                 12,750.00                        12,750.00                      74.50%

384 600,000.00                 (533,706.74)               66,293.26                        66,293.26                      88.95%

385 195,000.00                 (170,628.98)               24,371.02                        24,371.02                      87.50%

387 130,000.00                 (93,096.40)                 36,903.60                        36,903.60                      71.61%

388 1,925,000.00              (1,315,111.82)            609,888.18                      609,888.18                    68.32%

389 30,000.00                   (24,593.35)                 5,406.65                          5,406.65                         81.98%

390 400,000.00                 (114,005.11)               285,994.89                      285,994.89                    28.50%

391 85,000.00                   (82,952.84)                 2,047.16                          2,047.16                         97.59%
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Investor Unique 

Identifier

Sum of Total Money 

In

Sum of Total Money 

Out

Total Money In Less 

Total Money Out

Receiver's 

Recommended 

Allowed Claim Amount

Prior Recovery Rate 

(Sum of Total 

Money Out/Sum of 

Total Money In)

392 125,772.85 (90,920.85) 34,852.00 34,852.00 72.29%

394 100,000.00 (65,009.67) 34,990.33 34,990.33 65.01%

398 50,000.00 (33,500.00) 16,500.00 16,500.00 67.00%

399 50,000.00 (32,500.00) 17,500.00 17,500.00 65.00%

404 100,000.00 (71,612.62) 28,387.38 28,387.38 71.61%

405 664,000.00 (560,031.21) 103,968.79 103,968.79 84.34%

406 199,970.00 (147,461.86) 52,508.14 52,508.14 73.74%

411 100,000.00 (71,612.62) 28,387.38 28,387.38 71.61%

412 2,275.00 (1,592.50) 682.50 682.50 70.00%

415 1,000,000.00 (662,390.00) 337,610.00 337,610.00 66.24%

416 180,000.00 (130,500.00) 49,500.00 49,500.00 72.50%

417 125,000.00 (101,181.84) 23,818.16 23,818.16 80.95%

423 100,000.00 (71,612.62) 28,387.38 28,387.38 71.61%

425 15,000.00 (12,525.00) 2,475.00 2,475.00 83.50%

426 100,000.00 (78,473.15) 21,526.85 21,526.85 78.47%

427 1,574,762.00 (1,231,478.27)            343,283.73 343,283.73 78.20%

430 25,000.00 (18,967.68) 6,032.32 6,032.32 75.87%

431 125,000.00 (88,600.00) 36,400.00 36,400.00 70.88%

432 200,000.00 (143,225.23) 56,774.77 56,774.77 71.61%

434 100,000.00 (71,914.56) 28,085.44 28,085.44 71.91%

435 108,000.00 (75,113.55) 32,886.45 32,886.45 69.55%

436 250,000.00 (180,473.97) 69,526.03 69,526.03 72.19%

437 300,000.00 (231,316.72) 68,683.28 68,683.28 77.11%

439 50,000.00 (35,806.31) 14,193.69 14,193.69 71.61%

441 7,987,739.72 (7,337,601.20)            650,138.52 650,138.52 91.86%

442 200,000.00 (140,000.00) 60,000.00 60,000.00 70.00%

443 100,000.00 (79,000.00) 21,000.00 21,000.00 79.00%

446 2,000,000.00 - 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 0.00%

447 50,000.00 (33,500.00) 16,500.00 16,500.00 67.00%

448 100,000.00 (74,500.00) 25,500.00 25,500.00 74.50%

450 30,000.00 (21,000.00) 9,000.00 9,000.00 70.00%

451 100,000.00 (70,249.96) 29,750.04 29,750.04 70.25%

Grand Total 207,410,172.00         (155,097,759.79)       52,312,412.21 52,312,412.21 
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Creditor Type
Investor Unique 

Identifier

 Recommended 
Claim/MIMO Net 
Loss Amount 

Receiver Recommendation
Reason for Proposed Claim Amounts to be Disallowed (see also the 
Motion narrative for further explanation)

Investor 62 78,750.00                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Reserving right to dispute Receiver's recommended rising tide methodology to 
calculate Prior Recovery Rate.

Investor 63 9,520,080.13          Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount Claims priority, security interest.

Investor 147 31,095.00                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Investor misunderstands the difference between actual payments into the 
Scheme vs. the rollover of existing funds into a new promissory note. Investor did 
not provide records to support any additional cash deposits. 

Investor 198 44,000.00                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Investor believes she deposited an additional $50,000. Could not provide any 
records in support of deposit. Books and records do not reflect deposit consistent 
with investors assertion.

Investor 199 30,749.66                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Reserving right to dispute Receiver's recommended rising tide methodology to 
calculate Prior Recovery Rate.

Investor 237 599,816.97              Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Reserving right to dispute Receiver's recommended rising tide methodology to 
calculate Prior Recovery Rate.

Investor 247 1,890,911.98          Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Reserving right to dispute Receiver's recommended rising tide methodology to 
calculate Prior Recovery Rate.

Investor 305 79,204.00                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Dispute regarding the treatment of a $750,000 investment made by ANI in 
investor entity. 

Investor 380 17,568.75                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount

Investor is refusing to sign updated claim form until he receives his CTC 
settlement payment.  Investor originally signed claim form for investment which 
was ultimately disaggregated (so revised/corrected claim form signature is 
needed), and now refuses to sign updated claim form reflecting CTC settlement.

Investor 381 175,000.00              Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Reserving right to dispute Receiver's recommended rising tide methodology to 
calculate Prior Recovery Rate.

Investor 384 66,293.26                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Reserving right to dispute Receiver's recommended rising tide methodology to 
calculate Prior Recovery Rate.

Investor 385 24,371.02                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount
Reserving right to dispute Receiver's recommended rising tide methodology to 
calculate Prior Recovery Rate.

Investor 443 21,000.00                Allow at Receiver's Net Loss Amount

Investor believes an unrelated buyout of a partner with his Scheme investment 
funds should be reflected in his net loss calculation. Books and records reflect his 
receipt of $5,000 from the Scheme, the Receiver cannot disregard this payment 
because Investor paid those funds to a partner in another investment.
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li 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN/ DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT 

INVESTOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORi\l 

fo)lll ® Ill U W Ill fn1 
ill JAN O 4 2022 ~ 
By 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING 
THIS FORM, IT MUST BE RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

As reflected in Section 3 below, the Receiver has calculated the Net Loss Amount, the net amount of actual 
payments you made to and received from the Receivership Entities or others in connection with the scheme. 

If the investor name and amounts listed in Section 3 below are consistent with your records, you do not need to 
provide any documents or further information; you need to simply complete and sign this Proof of Claim Form, 
complete and sign the enclosed W9 Form, and return both forms to: E3 Advisors, Attn: ANI Claims Process 
Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. 

If your records are not consistent with the investor name or amounts listed in Section 3 below, you will need to 
provide further documentation, as described on the last page of this document. Please keep in mind that 
pursuant to the Court's order, an allowed claim shall not include claims for interest, late fees, contract or other 
damages, contingent or liquidated damages, or legal fees incurred. 

The Receiver will review each Proof of Claim Form, attempt to resolve any questions or disputes directly with 
the claimant, and will ultimately make a recommendation to the Court to allow or disallow part or all of the 
·claim. Claimants will receive notice and an opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount 
stated on their claim. For claims that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved 
distribution plan. The amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets 
available for distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

Submission of a claim does not guarantee the claims will be allowed or any payment will be made. The claim 
must be allowed by the United States District Court for the Southern District of California ("Court"). 

ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

( ) Check this box ONLY if your current address or contact information has changed and, if so, 
please print your updated address and/or contact information here: 

Updated Address: 

Telephone No. of Claimant: _N_tA ______________ _ 

Email Address of Claimant: NIA ----------------
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( ) Check this box ONLY if you have an alternative contact for your investments. If so, please 
include all contact details here (you must also attach a Power of Attorney, Death Certificate, Trust 
Beneficiary, or other legal documentation, as applicable, which legally authorizes contact with such 
individual or entity): 

Alternative Contact Name:-~~": ............................................................... . 

Alternative ContactAddress: .~!~ .............................................................. . 

Telephone No. of Alternative Contact: _N_IA __________ _ 

Email Address of Alternative Contact: NIA ------------

Please complete the following: 

1. Was your investment/loan made from an IRA account? 

IfYES, please print the IRA Custodian name, address 
and phone number as well as your account number here: 

Custodian Name and Address: -------------

Telephone No. of Custodian: _N_IA ____________ _ 

Email Address of Custodian: NIA --------------

Account Number: NIA -----------------
2. Name as it should appear on distribution check (if YES on Item 1. above, be certain to 
clarify if such payment is to be made payable to and sent directly to the IRA Custodian or to 
you individually): 

Payee: 2BUDZ HOLDING LLC 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: ________________ _ 
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t 

NET LOSS CALCULATION(S): 

According to the records of the Receivership Entities, it appears, you have made the following 
investments in and received the following payments from the Receivership Entities or others in 
connection with the scheme (to include payments to you made from Chicago Title): 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 
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I 

' 

Unique 

Identifier 
-·. - - .. 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 
305 

305 

305 

-

E3 Description 

!Wakefield, Wade & -Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg- 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Gfassberg, Greg-2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Wakefield, Wade & Glassberg, Greg - 2BUDZ Holding, LLC 

Total Money In Pre-Receivership 

Total Money Out Pre-Receivership 

Total Money Out - CTC Settlement 
Net Loss/(Gain) 

Prior Recovery Rate (Total Money Out/Total Money In} 

Date 

5/12/2017 

12/19/2017 

1/29/2018 

2/14/2018 

9/19/2018 

10/10/2018 

10/29/2018 

12/28/2018 

4/25/2019 

6/18/2019 

7/8/2019 

- -

Amount 
-

1,500,000.00 ill' 

(41,250.00) 

(78,750.00) 

(126,000.00) 

(49,500.00) 

(45,000.00) 

(49,500.00) 

(126,000.00) 
12,454.00. * 

(41,250.00) 

(126,000.00) 
(750,000.00) t• 

1,512,454.00 

(1,433,250.00) 

1·.I 

79,204.00**** 

94.76% 

*Be advised that 2Budz Holding, LLC ("Claimant• or "2Budz") hereby claims interest and additional damages 
not shown above, meaning return of the above sum, or any portion thereof, will not satisfy in full Claimant's 
claim. Please be further advised that daimant currently has pending in the Superior Court for the County of 
San Diego a lawsuit ( case no. 37, 2020,00012568) that seeks recovery of all sums provided to Chicago Title for 
safekeeping, including the above amount, and additional damages, and looks to that lawsuit to make 
Claimant whole notwithstanding any sums that may be paid out of the Receivership Estate. Be further 
advised that Claimant, by completing this daim Form, does not expressly or impliedly consent to any 
representation of Claimant by Receiver in this forum or any other forum, including but not limited to any 
lawsuit that may be filed by Receiver in the Superior Court. Lastly, be advised that this Claim Form is being 
completed and submitted solely to avoid the loss of any rights that daimant may have to share in the sums 
generated in the Receivership Estate as a putative creditor thereof, and no other inferences may be made or 
implied by this submission. 

**The $750,000 received from ANI is not a return of principal or interest to Claimant. Rather, that sum 
represents the purchase of a membership interests in 2Budz pursuant to June 19, 2018 and August 6, 2018 
subscription agreements ( attachments 1 and 2 hereto) in payments of $500,000 and $250,000 ( attachments 3 
and 4 hereto). Upon becoming a member of 2Budz, ANI received all materials appurtenant thereto, including 
K--ls for 2018, 2019 and 2020 ( attachments 5, 6 &: 1) and a distribution ( attachment 8). The $750,000 should 
be added back to the total amount 2Budz is claiming from Chicago Title and, to the extent required, via this 
drum Form. 

***The April 25, 2019 payment of $12,454 was a distribution paid to ANI as a result of ANI's membership 
interest in 2Budz, and does not represent an additional sum provided to Chicago Title for safekeeping. This 
sum should be removed from this chart. 

****In light of the foregoing explanation and the submitted documentation, the proper amount on this 
Claim Form (subject to the* above), is as follows: $816,750 which represents the $1,500,000 original sum 
minus $683,250 in interest payments, removing both the $750,000 member subscription and the $12,454 
distribution, which results in a 45% recovery rate. · 

NB: All of the referenced documents were provided to the Receiver's counsel on 9/27/19, 10/1/19, 9/4/20, and 
10/7 /21 via email. Exhibit E, Page 55
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If the information above is not consistent with your records (investor name or amounts), you will need 
to provide corrected information in the same format as Section 3 above (attach additional sheets if 
necessary) and supporting documentation, further discussed below. 

3. Supporting Documents: DO NOT SEND copies of supporting documents if you agree with the 
information listed in Section 3 above. However, if you dispute the investor name or amounts listed in 
Section 3 above, DO SEND COPIES ONLY of all documents which support your corrected 
investment information along with your completed and signed Proof of Claim and W9 Forms to: E3 
Advisors, Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 
92101. Examples of supporting documentation include bank statements, canceled checks, wire transfer 
documents, contracts, email messages, or other written correspondence. If the Receiver has questions 
or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

4. Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Proof of Claim 
Form, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Proof of 
Claim Form. 

5. Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized 
to file this claim (attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other 
documents as needed). YOU MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you 
have concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your 
tax advisor. 

By Signing My Name Below, I Acknowledge and Affirm that: I will 
supplement this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or 
incomplete;2Budz Holding is a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I hereby affirm that the 
answers provided herein are truthful; and that I understand that this Proof of Form is 
submitted under penalty of perjury. 

o,oo, ~.moo,~- m" ,JJJ;l) 
Signature: #, ~ 
Title (if any) MANAGER""' 

Name: 2BUDZ HOLDING LLC 

*H**The Articles of Organization of 2Budz Holding LLC are supplied herewith. 

Signature: _______________ Name: ________________ _ 

Title (if any) ________ _ 
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT 

SECURITIES SUBJECT HERETO HA VE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE "ACT"), OR ANY STATE 
SECURITIES LAWS AND NEITHER SUCH SECURITIES NOR ANY INTEREST 
THEREIN MAY BE OFFERED, SOLD, PLEDGED, ASSIGNED OR OTHERWISE 
TRANSFERRED UNLESS (1) A REGISTRATION STATEMENT WITH RESPECT 
THERETO IS EFFECTIVE UNDER THE ACT AND ANY APPLICABLE STATE 
SECURITIES LAWS, OR (2) THE COMP ANY RECEIVES AN OPINION OF COUNSEL 
TO THE OWNER OF SUCH SECURITIES, WHICH COUNSEL AND OPINION ARE 
REASONABLY SATISFACTORY TO THE COMPANY, THAT SUCH SECURITIES, OR 
INTEREST THEREIN, MAY BE OFFERED, SOLD, PLEDGED, ASSIGNED OR 
TRANSFERRED IN THE MANNER CONTEMPLATED WITHOUT AN EFFECTIVE 
REGISTRATION STATEMENT UNDER THE ACT OR APPLICABLE STATE 
SECURITIES LAWS. 

2Budz Holding, LLC 
23050 N. 63nI Avenue 
Glendale, AZ 853 I 0 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

1. Subscription. 

(a) Pursuant to that Private Placement Memorandum ("PPM") of 2Budz Holding, 
LLC, an Arizona limited liability company (the "Company") dated June 7, 2018, the undersigned 
(the "Subscriber") hereby subscribes to purchase from the Company Units representing 
membership interests in the Company at a purchase price of $100.00 per Unit. An investor may 
purchase more than one (1) Unit, but not less than one hundred (100) Units. The number ofUnits 
purchased is set forth on the signature page hereof on the terms and subject to the conditions set 
forth in this Agreement, for the aggregate purchase price set forth on the signature page hereto. 

(b) The Subscriber should return two (2) executed, completed copies of this 
Agreement to the Company at its address set forth above, and wire Subscriber's payment to the 
Company's account as indicated on Exhibit A in the full amount of the aggregate purchase price 
set forth on the signature page hereto. 

(c) Promptly after the receipt of payment as described in Section l(b) above, 
the Company shall issue to the Subscriber that number of Units subscribed for (the "Closing"). If 
the Company does not accept this subscription, in whole or in part, it will refund to the Subscriber, 
without deduction therefrom or interest thereon, any subscription payment received from the 
Subscriber which was not accepted by the Company within twenty (20) days. 

( d) The Company strongly advises the Subscriber to review the Company's 
business, properties and affairs before entering into this Agreement or subscribing for Units. 

I 

, 

J 
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( e) The Subscriber understands that the Company invests in development 
stage companies. Therefore, the Company's prospects must be evaluated in light of the risks 
and uncertainties encountered by such companies. 

2. 
conditions: 

Conditions. This subscription is made subject to the following terms and 

(a) The Company may accept or reject this subscription in whole or in part. 

(b) The Company shall have executed and delivered this Agreement, and all the 
representations and warranties set forth herein shall have been true and correct when made and as 
of each Closing. 

3. Subscriber's Representations and Warranties. The Subscriber hereby represents 
and warrants to, and covenants with, the Company as follows: 

(a) For Massachusetts individuals: If the Subscriber is a Massachusetts 
resident, his or her investment in the Company will not exceed 25% of his or her joint net worth 
with his or her spouse ( exclusive of principal residence and its furnishings). 

(b) If a natural person, the Subscriber is: a bona fide resident of the State 
contained in the address set forth on the signature page of this Agreement as the Subscriber's home 
address; at least 21 years of age; and legally competent to execute this Agreement. If an entity, 
the Subscriber is duly authorized to execute this Agreement and this Agreement constitutes the 
legal, valid and binding obligation of the Subscriber enforceable against the Subscriber according 
to its terms. 

( c) The Subscriber has received all materials that have been requested by 
the Subscriber; has had a reasonable opportunity to ask questions of the Company and its 
representatives; and the Company has answered all inquiries that the Subscriber or the 
Subscriber's representatives have put to it. The Subscriber has had access to all additional 
information necessary to verify the accuracy of the information set forth in this Agreement 
and any other materials furnished herewith, and has taken all the steps necessary to evaluate 
the merits and risks of an investment as proposed hereunder. 

( d) The Subscriber has such knowledge and experience in finance, securities, 
investments and other business matters so as to be able to protect the interests of the Subscriber 
concerning this transaction, and the Subscriber's investment in the Company hereunder is not 
material when compared to the Subscriber's total financial capacity. 

(e) The Subscriber understands the various risks of an investment in the 
Company as proposed herein and can afford to bear such risks, including, without limitation, 
the risks of losing its entire investment. 

(f) The Subscriber acknowledges that no market for the Company's securities 
presently exists and it is unlikely that one will develop in the future, and that the Subscriber may 
find it impossible to liquidate the investment at a time when it may be desirable to do so, or at any 
other time. 

2 
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(g) The Subscriber is aware the Units have not been registered under the Act, 
that the Units will be issued on the basis of the statutory exemption provided by Section 4(2) of 
the Act or Regulation D promulgated thereunder, or both, relating to transactions by an issuer not 
involving any public offering and under similar exemptions under certain state securities laws, that 
this transaction has not been reviewed by, passed on or submitted to any Federal or state agency 
or self-regulatory organization where an exemption is being relied upon, and that the Company's 
reliance thereon is based in part upon the representations made by the Subscriber in this 
Agreement. The Subscriber acknowledges that the Subscriber has been informed by the Company, 
or is otherwise familiar with, the nature of the limitations imposed by the Act ( and applicable state 
securities laws) and the rules and regulations thereunder on the transfer of securities. In particular, 
the Subscriber agrees that no sale, assignment or transfer of any of the Units shall be valid or 
effective, and the Company shall not be required to give any effect to such sale, assignment or 
transfer, unless (i) such sale, assignment or transfer is registered under the Act (and applicable 
state securities laws), it being understood that the Units are not currently registered for sale and 
that the Company has no obligation or intention to so register the Units, except as contemplated 
hereunder or (ii) any of the Units are sold, assigned or transferred in accordance with all the 
requirements and limitations of Rule 144 under the Act, it being understood that Rule 144 is not 
available at the present time for the sale of the Units, or (iii) such sale, assignment or transfer is 
otherwise exempt from the registration under the Act (and applicable state securities laws). The 
Subscriber further understands that an opinion of counsel and other documents may be required to 
transfer the Units. The Subscriber acknowledges that the certificates evidencing the Units shall 
bear the following, or a substantially similar legend, and such other legends as may be required by 
state blue sky laws: 

"THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY TIDS CERTIFICATE HA VE NOT BEEN 
REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE 
"ACT"), OR UNDER THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE. SUCH SECURITIES 
ARE SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY AND RESALE AND 
MA YNOT BE TRANSFERRED OR RESOLD EXCEPT AS PERMITTED UNDER THE 
ACT AND APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, PURSUANT TO 
REGISTRATION OR EXEMPTION THEREFROM. THE ISSUER OF SUCH 
SECURITIES MAY REQUIRE AN OPINION OF COUNSEL .IN FORM AND 
SUBSTANCE SATISFACTORY TO THE ISSUER TO THE EFFECT THAT ANY 
PROPOSED TRANSFER OR RESALE IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE ACT AND 
ANY APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS. 

THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY TIDS CERTIFICATE ARE SUBJECT TO THE 
OPERATING AGREEMENT OF THE ISSUER, AND NONE OF SUCH SECURITIES, 
OR ANY INTEREST THEREIN, SHALL BE TRANSFERRED, PLEDGED, 
ENCUMBERED OR OTHERWISE DISPOSED OF EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SUCH 
AGREEMENT, A COPY OF WIDCH IS ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE ISSUER 
AND WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION TO ANY PROPERLY 
INTERESTED PERSON WITHOUT CHARGE WITIDN FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS 
AFTER THE ISSUER'S RECEIPT OF A WRITTEN REQUEST." 

(h) The Subscriber is acquiring the Units for the Subscriber's own account for 
investment and not with a view to the sale or distribution thereof or the granting of any 
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( e) The Subscriber understands that the Company invests in development 
stage companies. Therefore, the Company's prospects must be evaluated in light of the risks 
and uncertainties encountered by such companies. 

2. 
conditions: 

Conditions. This subscription is made subject to the following terms and 

(a) The Company may accept or reject this subscription in whole or in part. 

(b) The Company shall have executed and delivered this Agreement, and all the 
representations and warranties set forth herein shall have been true and correct when made and as 
of each Closing. 

3. Subscriber's Representations and Warranties. The Subscriber hereby represents 
and warrants to, and covenants with, the Company as follows: 

(a) For Massachusetts individuals: If the Subscriber is a Massachusetts 
resident, his or her investment in the Company will not exceed 25% of his or her joint net worth 
with his or her spouse (exclusive of principal residence and its furnishings). 

(b) If a natural person, the Subscriber is: a bona fide resident of the State 
contained in the address set forth on the signature page of this Agreement as the Subscriber's home 
address; at least 21 years of age; and legally competent to execute this Agreement. If an entity, 
the Subscriber is duly authorized to execute this Agreement and this Agreement constitutes the 
legal, valid and binding obligation of the Subscriber enforceable against the Subscriber according 
to its terms. 

(c) The Subscriber has received all materials that have been requested by 
the Subscriber; has had a reasonable opportunity to ask questions of the Company and its 
representatives; and the Company has answered all inquiries that the Subscriber or the 
Subscriber's representatives have put to it. The Subscriber has had access to all additional 
information necessary to verify the accuracy of the information set forth in this Agreement 
and any other materials furnished herewith, and has taken all the steps necessary to evaluate 
the merits and risks of an investment as proposed hereunder. 

( d) The Subscriber has such knowledge and experience in finance, securities, 
investments and other business matters so as to be able to protect the interests of the Subscriber 
concerning this transaction, and the Subscriber's investment in the Company hereunder is not 
material when compared to the Subscriber's total financial capacity. 

( e) The Subscriber understands the various risks of an investment in the 
Company as proposed herein and can afford to bear such risks, including, without limitation, 
the risks of losing its entire investment. 

(f) The Subscriber acknowledges that no market for the Company's securities 
presently exists and it is unlikely that one will develop in the future, and that the Subscriber may 
find it impossible to liquidate the investment at a time when it may be desirable to do so, or at any 
other time. 
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(g) The Subscriber is aware the Units have not been registered under the Act, 
that the Units will be issued on the basis of the statutory exemption provided by Section 4(2) of 
the Act or Regulation D promulgated thereunder, or both, relating to transactions by an issuer not 
involving any public offering and under similar exemptions under certain state securities laws, that 
this transaction has not been reviewed by, passed on or submitted to any Federal or state agency 
or self-regulatory organization where an exemption is being relied upon, and that the Company's 
reliance thereon is based in part upon the representations made by the Subscriber in this 
Agreement. The Subscriber acknowledges that the Subscriber has been informed by the Company, 
or is otherwise familiar with, the nature of the limitations imposed by the Act ( and applicable state 
securities laws) and the rules and regulations thereunder on the transfer of securities. In particular, 
the Subscriber agrees that no sale, assignment or transfer of any of the Units shall be valid or 
effective, and the Company shall not be required to give any effect to such sale, assignment or 
transfer, unless (i) such sale, assignment or transfer is registered under the Act (and applicable 
state securities laws), it being understood that the Units are not currently registered for sale and 
that the Company has no obligation or intention to so register the Units, except as contemplated 
hereunder or (ii) any of the Units are sold, assigned or transfe1Ted in accordance with all the 
requirements and limitations of Rule 144 under the Act, it being understood that Rule 144 is not 
available at the present time for the sale of the Units, or (iii) such sale, assignment or transfer is 
otherwise exempt from the registration under the Act ( and applicable state securities laws). The 
Subscriber further understands that an opinion of counsel and other documents may be required to 
transfer the Units. The Subscriber acknowledges that the certificates evidencing the Units shall 
bear the following, or a substantially similar legend, and such other legends as may be required by 
state blue sky laws: 

"THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY TIDS CERTIFICATE HA VE NOT BEEN 
REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE 
"ACT"), OR UNDER THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE. SUCH SECURITIES 
ARE SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY AND RESALE AND 
MA YNOT BE TRANSFERRED OR RESOLD EXCEPT AS PERMITTED UNDER THE 
ACT AND APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, PURSUANT TO 
REGISTRATION OR EXEMPTION THEREFROM. THE ISSUER OF SUCH 
SECURITIES MAY REQUIRE AN OPINION OF COUNSEL IN FORM AND 
SUBSTANCE SATISFACTORY TO THE ISSUER TO THE EFFECT THAT ANY 
PROPOSED TRANSFER OR RESALE IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE ACT AND 
ANY APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS. 

THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY TIDS CERTIFICATE ARE SUBJECT TO THE 
OPERATING AGREEMENT OF THE ISSUER, AND NONE OF SUCH SECURITIES, 
OR ANY INTEREST THEREIN, SHALL BE TRANSFERRED, PLEDGED, 
ENCUMBERED OR OTHERWISE DISPOSED OF EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SUCH 
AGREEMENT, A COPY OF WIDCH IS ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE ISSUER 
AND WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION TO ANY PROPERLY 
INTERESTED PERSON WITHOUT CHARGE WITHIN FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS 
AFTER THE ISSUER'S RECEIPT OF A WRITTEN REQUEST." 

(h) The Subscriber is acquiring the Units for the Subscriber's own account for 
investment and not with a view to the sale or distribution thereof or the granting of any 
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participation therein, and has no present intention of distributing or selling to others any of such 
interest or granting participations therein. 

(i) The Subscriber is not subscribing for the Units because of or following any 
advertisement, article, notice or other communication published in any newspaper, magazine or 
internet site or similar media or broadcast over television or radio, or presented at any seminar or 
meeting, or any solicitation or a subscription by a person other than a representative of the 
Company. 

(j) The Subscriber is not relying on the Company with respect to the tax and 
other economic considerations of an investment in the Units. 

(k) The Subscriber acknowledges that the representations, warranties and 
agreements made by the Subscriber herein shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement. 

(1) Except as disclosed to the Company in writing prior to Closing, the 
undersigned represents and warrants that no agent, broker, investment banker, person or firm 
acting on behalf of or under the authority of the undersigned is or will be entitled to any broker's 
or finder's fee or any other commission directly or indirectly in connection with the Subscriber's 
transactions contemplated herein. The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the Company for 
any claims, losses or expenses incurred by the Company as a result of the representation in this 
Section 3(m) being untrue. 

4. Representations and Warranties of the Company. The Company represents and 
warrants to the Subscriber as follows: 

(a) Due Formation. The Company: (i) is a limited liability company duly 
organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction of its formation; (ii) has all 
requisite limited liability company power, and has all material governmental licenses, 
authorizations, consents and approvals necessary to own its assets and carry on its business as now 
being or as proposed to be conducted; and (iii) is qualified to do business in all jurisdictions in 
which the nature of the business conducted by it makes such qualification necessary and where 
failure so to qualify would have a material adverse effect on the financial condition, operations or 
business of the Company taken as a whole. 

(b) Legal Proceedings. Except as set forth in the PPM there are no legal or 
arbitral proceedings or any proceedings by or before any governmental or regulatory authority or 
agency, now pending or (to the knowledge of the Company) threatened against the Company 
which, if adversely determined, could have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial 
condition, operations or business of the Company taken as a whole. 

(c) No Conflicts. None of the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the 
consummation of the transactions herein contemplated or the compliance with the tenns and 
provisions hereof will conflict with or result in a breach of, or require any consent under, the 
charter or bylaws of the Company, or any applicable law or regulation, or any order, writ, 
injunction or decree of any court or governmental authority or agency, or any agreement or 
instrument to which the Company is a party or by which it is bound or to which it is subject, or 
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constitute a default under any such agreement or instrument, or result in the creation or imposition 
of any lien upon any of the revenues or assets of the Company pursuant to the terms of any such 
agreement or instrument. 

( d) Authority. The Company has all necessary limited liability company power 
and authority to execute, deliver and perform its obligations under this Agreement; the execution, 
delivery and performance by the Company of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all 
necessary limited liability company action on its part; and the Units have been, and will be, validly 
issued, fully paid and non-assessable when issued in accordance with this Agreement. 

(e) Consents. No authorizations, approvals or consents of, and no filings or 
registrations with, any governmental or regulatory authority or agency are necessary for the 
execution, delivery or performance by the Company of this Agreement or for the issuance of the 
Units. 

(f) Authorized Capital. Immediately prior to the Closing, 80,000 Units are issued 
and outstanding. 

(g) No Brokers or Finders. Except as disclosed to the Subscriber in writing, no 
agent, broker, investment banker, person or firm acting on behalf of or under the authority of the 
Company is or will be entitled to any broker's or fmder's fee or any other commission directly or 
indirectly in connection with the Subscriber's purchase hereunder. The Company further agrees 
to indemnify the Subscriber for any claims, losses or expenses incurred by the Company as a result 
of the representation in this Section 4(g) being untrue. 

5. Transferability. Neither this Agreement, nor any interest of the Subscriber herein, 
shall be assignable or transferable by the Subscriber in whole or in part, except by operation of 
law. 

6. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Notice. Any notice or other communication required or permitted to be 
given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested, 
or by Federal Express, Express Mail or similar overnight delivery or courier service or delivered 
by facsimile transmission to whom it is to be given, ifto the Company, at the address set forth on 
the first page hereof, if to the Subscriber, at the address set forth on the signature page hereof, or 
in either case, to such other address or facsimile number as the party shall have furnished in writing 
in accordance with the provisions of this Section 6(a). Notice to the estate of any party shall be 
sufficient if addressed to the party as provided in this Section 6(a). Any notice or other 
communication given by certified mail shall be deemed given at the time of certification thereof, 
except for a notice changing a party address which shall be deemed given at the time of receipt 
thereof. Any notice given by other means permitted by this Section 6(a) shall be deemed given at 
the time ofreceipt thereof. 

(b) Binding Agreement. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the parties hereto, the successors and assigns of the Company, and the permitted 
successors, assigns, heirs and personal representatives of the Subscriber. 
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( c) Headings. The headings in this Agreement are solely for convenience of 
reference and shall be given no effect in the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 

(d) Choice of Law. This Agreement has been negotiated and shall be 
consummated in the State of Arizona and shall be governed by and construed in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Arizona without regard to its principles of conflicts oflaw. 

( e) Counterparts and Effect of Signature. This Agreement may be executed in 
any number of counterparts and by facsimile, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of 
which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Subscriber's signature to this 
Agreement authorizes the Company to act as attorney-in-fact and sign the Company's 
Operating Agreement on behalf of Subscriber. Upon signing this Agreement and delivering 
the required funds to the Company, Subscriber will become a party to the Company's 
Operating Agreement as a Member. 

( f) Entire Agreement; Oral Modification. This Agreement represents the entire 
agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and all agreements entered into 
prior hereto are revoked and superseded by this Agreement, and no representations, warranties, 
inducements or oral agreements have been made by any of the parties except as expressly set forth 
herein and therein. This Agreement may not be changed, modified or rescinded except in writing, 
signed by the Company and subscribers holding a majority in interest of the Units, and any attempt 
at oral modification of this Agreement shall be void and of no effect. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
and year this subscription has been accepted by the Company as set forth below. 

, 
; 

NuJJiber of Units being purcbased: 
:>.ooo 

~~f.ft.n ~~o:,--.Q~.~ 

$Purchase Price (@$100.00 per Unit): . sea, oro,oo 

Name of Subscriber 

' . 

Signature:~ -R · ·. · 
,C~ . . 

Printed Name: G,'~~' ~ -L--.. 
Title (if applicable):._..,.~~~.,.___ _____ _ 

IMPORTANT: SUBSCRffiER MUST INITIAL 
THE APPROPRIATE REPRESENTATION 
ABOVE BEFORE THE COMPANY WILL 
CONSIDER THIS SUBSCRIPTION 

Social Security Numbertraxpayer Identification 
NuW,b.er: 

\ I 

\ 
lf the Unit will be held as joint tenants, tenants in 
common, or community property, please complete the 
following: '. 

Print Name of spouse or other coRsubscriber 

Signature of spouse or other coRsubscriber 

Print manner in which Units will be held 

Social Security Number of co--subscribcr 
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A::cepted by: 
2Bud . 

B:1:.~~---'-r--r--t-----:--,,,___~ 

Ju.N. Q , 2018 
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT 

SECURITIES SUBJECT HERETO HA VE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE "ACT"), OR ANY STATE 
SECURITIES LAWS AND NEITHER SUCH SECURITIES NOR ANY INTEREST 
THEREIN MAY BE OFFERED, SOLD, PLEDGED, ASSIGNED OR OTHERWISE 
TRANSFERRED UNLESS (l)A REGISTRATION STATEMENT WITH RESPECT 
THERETO IS EFFECTIVE UNDER THE ACT AND ANY APPLICABLE STATE 
SECURITIES LAWS, OR (2) THE COMPANY RECEIVES AN OPINION OF COUNSEL 
TO THE OWNER OF SUCH SECURITIES, WHICH COUNSEL AND OPINION ARE 
REASONABLY SATISFACTORY TO THE COMPANY, THAT SUCH SECURITIES, OR 
INTEREST THEREIN, MAY BE OFFERED, SOLD, PLEDGED, ASSIGNED OR 
TRANSFERRED IN THE MANNER CONTEMPLATED WITHOUT AN EFFECTIVE 
REGISTRATION STATEMENT UNDER THE ACT OR APPLICABLE STATE 
SECURITIES LAWS. 

2Budz Holding, LLC 
23050 N. 63rd Avenue 
Glendale, AZ 85310 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I. Subscription. 

(a) Pursuant to that Private Placement Memorandum ("PPM") of2Budz Holding, 
LLC, an Arizona limited liability company (the "Company") dated June 7, 2018, the undersigned 
(the "Subscriber") hereby subscribes to purchase from the Company Units representing 
membership interests in the Company at a purchase price of $100.00 per Unit. An investor may 
purchase more than one(!) Unit, but not less than one hundred (100) Units. The number of Units 
purchased is set forth on the signature page hereof on the terms and subject to the conditions set 
forth in this Agreement, for the aggregate purchase price set forth on the signature page hereto. 

(b) The Subscriber should return two (2) executed, completed copies of this 
Agreement to the Company at its address set forth above, and wire Subscriber's payment to the 
Company's account as indicated on Exhibit A in the full amount of the aggregate purchase price 
set forth on the signature page hereto. 

( c) Promptly after the receipt of payment as described in Section 1 (b) above, 
the Company shall issue to the Subscriber that number of Units subscribed for (the "Closing"). If 
the Company does not accept this subscription, in whole or in part, it will refund to the Subscriber, 
without deduction therefrom or interest thereon, any subscription payment received from the 
Subscriber which was not accepted by the Company within twenty (20) days. 

(d) The Company strongly advises the Subscriber to review the Company's 
business, properties and affairs before entering into this Agreement or subscribing for Units. 
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( e) The Subscriber understands that the Company invests in development 
stage companies. Therefore, the Company's prospects must be evaluated in light of the risks 
and uncertainties encountered by such companies. 

2. Conditions. This subscription is made subject to the following terms and 
conditions: 

(a) The Company may accept or reject this subscription in whole or in part. 

(b) The Company shall have executed and delivered this Agreement, and all the 
representations and warranties set forth herein shall have been true and correct when made and as 
of each Closing. 

3. Subscriber's Representations and Warranties. The Subscriber hereby represents 
and warrants to, and covenants with, the Company as follows: 

(a) For Massachusetts individuals: If the Subscriber is a Massachusetts 
resident, his or her investment in the Company will not exceed 25% of his or her joint net worth 
with his or her spouse (exclusive of principal residence and its furnishings). 

(b) If a natural person, the Subscriber is: a bona fide resident of the State 
contained in the address set forth on the signature page of this Agreement as the Subscriber's home 
address; at least 21 years of age; and legally competent to execute this Agreement. If an entity, 
the Subscriber is duly authorized to execute this Agreement and this Agreement constitutes the 
legal, valid and binding obligation of the Subscriber enforceable against the Subscriber according 
to its terms. 

(c) The Subscriber has received all materials that have been requested by 
the Subscriber; has had a reasonable opportunity to ask questions of the Company and its 
representatives; and the Company has answered all inquiries that the Subscriber or the 
Subscriber's representatives have put to it. The Subscriber has had access to all additional 
information necessary to verify the accuracy of the information set forth in this Agreement 
and any other materials furnished herewith, and has taken all the steps necessary to evaluate 
the merits and risks of an investment as proposed hereunder. 

( d) The Subscriber has such knowledge and experience in finance, securities, 
investments and other business matters so as to be able to protect the interests of the Subscriber 
concerning this transaction, and the Subscriber's investment in the Company hereunder is not 
material when compared to the Subscriber's total financial capacity. 

( e) The Subscriber understands the various risks of an investment in the 
Company as proposed herein and can afford to bear such risks, including, without limitation, 
the risks of losing its entire investment. 

(f) The Subscriber acknowledges that no market for the Company's securities 
presently exists and it is unlikely that one will develop in the future, and that the Subscriber may 
find it impossible to liquidate the investment at a time when it may be desirable to do so, or at any 
other time. 
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(g) The Subscriber is aware the Units have not been registered under the Act, 
that the Units will be issued on the basis of the statutory exemption provided by Section 4(2) of 
the Act or Regulation D promulgated thereunder, or both, relating to transactions by an issuer not 
involving any public offering and under similar exemptions under certain state securities laws, that 
this transaction has not been reviewed by, passed on or submitted to any Federal or state agency 
or self-regulatory organization where an exemption is being relied upon, and that the Company's 
reliance thereon is based in part upon the representations made by the Subscriber in this 
Agreement. The Subscriber acknowledges that the Subscriber has been informed by the Company, 
or is otherwise familiar with, the nature of the limitations imposed by the Act (and applicable state 
securities laws) and the rules and regulations thereunder on the transfer of securities. In particular, 
the Subscriber agrees that no sale, assignment or transfer of any of the Units shall be valid or 
effective, and the Company shall not be required to give any effect to such sale, assignment or 
transfer, unless (i) such sale, assignment or transfer is registered under the Act (and applicable 
state securities laws), it being understood that the Units are not currently registered for sale and 
that the Company has no obligation or intention to so register the Units, except as contemplated 
hereunder or (ii) any of the Units are sold, assigned or transferred in accordance with all the 
requirements and limitations of Rule 144 under the Act, it being understood that Rule 144 is not 
available at the present time for the sale of the Units, or (iii) such sale, assignment or transfer is 
otherwise exempt from the registration under the Act (and applicable state securities laws). The 
Subscriber further understands that an opinion of counsel and other documents may be required to 
transfer the Units. The Subscriber acknowledges that the certificates evidencing the Units shall 
bear the following, or a substantially similar legend, and such other legends as may be required by 
state blue sky laws: 

"THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY TIDS CERTIFICATE HA VE NOT BEEN 
REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE 
"ACT"), OR UNDER THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE. SUCH SECURITIES 
ARE SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY AND RESALE AND 
MA YNOT BE TRANSFERRED OR RESOLD EXCEPT AS PERMITTED UNDER THE 
ACT AND APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, PURSUANT TO 
REGISTRATION OR EXEMPTION THEREFROM. THE ISSUER OF SUCH 
SECURITIES MAY REQUIRE AN OPINION OF COUNSEL IN FORM AND 
SUBSTANCE SATISFACTORY TO THE ISSUER TO THE EFFECT THAT ANY 
PROPOSED TRANSFER OR RESALE IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE ACT AND 
ANY APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS. 

THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY TIDS CERTIFICATE ARE SUBJECT TO THE 
OPERATING AGREEMENT OF THE ISSUER, AND NONE OF SUCH SECURITIES, 
OR ANY INTEREST THEREIN, SHALL BE TRANSFERRED, PLEDGED, 
ENCUMBERED OR OTHERWISE DISPOSED OF EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SUCH 
AGREEMENT, A COPY OF WIDCH IS ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE ISSUER 
AND WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION TO ANY PROPERLY 
INTERESTED PERSON WITHOUT CHARGE WITHIN FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS 
AFTER THE ISSUER'S RECEIPT OF A WRITTEN REQUEST." 

(h) The Subscriber is acquiring the Units for the Subscriber's own account for 
investment and not with a view to the sale or distribution thereof or the granting of any 
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participation therein, and has no present intention of distributing or selling to others any of such 
interest or granting participations therein. 

(i) The Subscriber is not subscribing for the Units because of or following any 
advertisement, article, notice or other communication published in any newspaper, magazine or 
internet site or similar media or broadcast over television or radio, or presented at any seminar or 
meeting, or any solicitation or a subscription by a person other than a representative of the 
Company. 

G) The Subscriber is not relying on the Company with respect to the tax and 
other economic considerations of an investment in the Units. 

(k) The Subscriber acknowledges that the representations, warranties and 
agreements made by the Subscriber herein shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement. 

(1) Except as disclosed to the Company in writing prior to Closing, the 
undersigned represents and warrants that no agent, broker, investment banker, person or firm 
acting on behalf of or under the authority of the undersigned is or will be entitled to any broker's 
or finder's fee or any other commission directly or indirectly in connection with the Subscriber's 
transactions contemplated herein. The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the Company for 
any claims, losses or expenses incurred by the Company as a result of the representation in this 
Section 3(m) being untrue. 

4. Representations and Warranties of the Company. The Company represents and 
warrants to .the Subscriber as follows: 

(a) Due Formation. The Company: (i) is a limited liability company duly 
organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction of its formation; (ii) has all 
requisite limited liability company power, and has all material governmental licenses, 
authorizations, consents and approvals necessary to own its assets and carry on its business as now 
being or as proposed to be conducted; and (iii) is qualified to do business in all jurisdictions in 
which the nature of the business conducted by it makes such qualification necessary and where 
failure so to qualify would have a material adverse effect on the financial condition, operations or 
business of the Company taken as a whole. 

(b) Legal Proceedings. Except as set forth in the PPM there are no legal or 
arbitral proceedings or any proceedings by or before any governmental or regulatory authority or 
agency, now pending or (to the knowledge of the Company) threatened against the Company 
which, if adversely determined, could have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial 
condition, operations or business of the Company taken as a whole. 

(c) No Conflicts. None of the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the 
consummation of the transactions herein contemplated or the compliance with the tenns and 
provisions hereof will conflict with or result in a breach of, or require any consent under, the 
charter or bylaws of the Company, or any applicable law or regulation, or any order, writ, 
injunction or decree of any court or governmental authority or agency, or any agreement or 
instrument to which the Company is a party or by which it is bound or to which it is subject, or 
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constitute a default under any such agreement or instrument, or result in the creation or imposition 
of any lien upon any of the revenues or assets of the Company pursuant to the terms of any such 
agreement or instrument. 

( d) Authority. The Company has all necessary limited liability company power 
and authority to execute, deliver and perform its obligations under this Agreement; the execution, 
delivery and performance by the Company of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all 
necessary limited liability company action on its part; and the Units have been, and will be, validly 
issued, fully paid and non-assessable when issued in accordance with this Agreement. 

(e) Consents. No authorizations, approvals or consents of, and no filings or 
registrations with, any governmental or regulatory authority or agency are necessary for the 
execution, delivery or performance by the Company of this Agreement or for the issuance of the 
Units. 

(t) Authorized Capital. Immediately prior to the Closing, 80,000 Units are issued 
and outstanding. 

(g) No Brokers or Finders. Except as disclosed to the Subscriber in writing, no 
agent, broker, investment banker, person or firm acting on behalf of or under the authority of the 
Company.is or will be entitled to any broker's or finder's fee or any other commission directly or 
indirectly in connection with the Subscriber's pm-chase hereunder. The Company further agrees 
to indemnify the Subscriber for any claims, losses or expenses incurred by the Company as a result 
of the representation in this Section 4(g) being untrue. 

5. Transferability. Neither this Agreement, nor any interest of the Subscriber herein, 
shall be assignable or transferable by the Subscriber in whole or in part, except by operation of 
law. 

6. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Notice. Any notice or other communication required or permitted to be 
given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested, 
or by Federal Express, Express Mail or similar overnight delivery or courier service or delivered 
by facsimile transmission to whom it is to be given, ifto the Company, at the address set forth on 
the first page hereof, if to the Subscriber, at the address set forth on the signature page hereof, or 
in either case, to such other address or facsimile number as the party shall have furnished in writing 
in accordance with the provisions of this Section 6(a). Notice to the estate of any party shall be 
sufficient if addressed to the party as provided in this Section 6(a). Any notice or other 
communication given by certified mail shall be deemed given at the time of certification thereof, 
except for a notice changing a party address which shall be deemed given at the time of receipt 
thereof. Any notice given by other means permitted by this Section 6(a) shall be deemed given at 
the time of receipt thereof. 

(b) Binding Agreement. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the parties hereto, the successors and assigns of the Company, and the permitted 
successors, assigns, heirs and personal representatives of the Subscriber. 

5 
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( c) Headings. The headings in. this Agreement are solely for convenience of 
reference and shall be given no effect in the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 

(d) Choice of Law. This Agreement has been negotiated and shall be 
consummated in the State of Arizona and shall be governed by and construed in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Arizona without regard to its principles of conflicts oflaw. 

( e) Counterparts and Effect of Signature. This Agreement may be executed in 
any number of counterparts and by facsimile, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of 
which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Subscriber's signature to this 
Agreement authorizes the Company to act as attorney-in-fact and sign the Company's 
Operating Agreement on behalf of Subscriber. Upon signing this Agreement and delivering 
the required funds to the Company, Subscriber will become a party to the Company's 
Operating Agreement as a Member. 

(f) Entire Agreement: Oral Modification. This Agreement represents the entire 
agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and all agreements entered into 
prior hereto are revoked and superseded by this Agreement, and no representations, warranties, 
inducements or oral agreements have been made by any of the parties except as expressly set forth 
herein and therein. This Agreement may not be changed, modified or rescinded except in writing, 
signed by the Company and subscribers holding a majority in interest of the Units, and any attempt 
at oral modification of this Agreement shall be void and of no effect. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
and year this subscription has been accepted by the Company as set forth below. 

Number of Units being purchased: 
ol., ~OD 

Purchase Price (@$100.00 per Unit): 
$~.oOO.tl.O 

t1NJ.ti(AI'. tJO-}KOV\p.{) ll\1)4.~tM:9,A-I\ Ul(, 
Name of Subscriber ::o I 
Signature:. ___ _.,.c:;,..;;;:;;; .. ::_....~-='----~--=---
PrintcdName: ~jt'¼, ~tt.h')-(!~ 

Title (if applicable): :Pr t$i (,,U.aj: / C. E 0 
IMPORTANT: SUBSCRIBER MUST INITIAL 
THE APPROPRIATE REPRESENTATION 
ABOVE BEFORE THE COMPANY WJLL 
CONSIDER THIS SUBSCRIPTION 

Social Security Numbertraxpayer Identification 
Number: 

Address: 35'1 S" HAl\c.ot.1:.. Sr., Sk. J..O 'D 
'So" D~ I CA C\c).llt) 

If the Unit will be held as joint tenants, tenants in 
common, or community property, please complete the 
following: 

Print Name of spouse or other co-subscriber 

Signature of spouse or other co-subscriber 

Print manner in which Units will be held 

Social Security Number of co-subscriber 
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Ac::epted by: 
2B-.1dz . 

By: 
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e □6/1911s WT SEQ146592 AMERICAN NATL INVESTMEN /ORG=AMERICAN NATL INVESTMENTS 

INC SRF# GW00000016858497 TRN#180619146592 RFB# 1165 

$500,000.00 
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e 08106118 WT FED#04658 JPMORGAN CHASE BAN /ORG=AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS 

INC SRF# 5770300218ES TRN#l80806141727 RFB# BMG OF 18/08/06 

$250,000.00 
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American National Investments 
3515 Hancock St. Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

RE: 
2Budz Holding, LLC 

2BUDZ HOLDING, LLC 
23050 N 63RD A VE 

GLENDALE, AZ 85310 
623-670-3846 

Schedule K-1 from Partnership's 2018 Return of Income 

Dear American National Investments: 

September 13, 2019 

Enclosed is your 20.18 Schedule K-1 (Form 1065) Partner's Share of Income, Deductions, 
Credits, Etc. from 2Budz Holding, LLC. This information reflects the amounts you need to 
complete your income tax return. The amounts shown are your distributive share of partnership 
tax items to be reported on your tax return, and may not correspond to actual distributions you 
have received during the year. This information is included in the Partnership's 2018 Federal 
Return of Partnership Income that was filed with the Internal Revenue Service. 

If you have any questions concerning this infonnation, please contact us immediately. 

Sincerely, 

2Budz Holding, LLC 

Enclosure(s) 
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American National Investments 
3515 Hancock St. Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

RE: 
2Budz Holding, LLC 

2BUDZ HOLDING, LLC 
23050 N 63RD A VE 

GLENDALE, AZ 85310 
623-670-3846 

Schedule K-1 from Partnership's 2019 Return of Income 

Dear American National Investments: 

August 27, 2020 

Enclosed is your 2019 Schedule K-1 (Form 1065) Partner's Share of Income, Deductions, 
Credits, Etc. from 2Budz Holding. LLC. This information reflects the amounts you need to 
complete your income tax return. The amounts shown are your distributive share of partnership 
tax items to be reported on your tax return, and may not correspond to actual distributions you 
have received during the year. This information is included in the Partnership's 2019 Federal 
Return of Partnership Income that was filed with the Internal Revenue Service. 

If you have any questions concerning this information, please contact us immediately. 

Sincerely, 

2Budz Holding, LLC 

Enclosure(s) 
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American National Investments 
3515 Hancock St. Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

RE: 
2Budz Holding, LLC 

2BUDZ HOLDING, LLC 
23050 N 63RD A VE 

GLENDALE, AZ 85310 
623-670-3846 

Schedule K-1 from Partnership's 2020 Return of Income 

Dear American National Investments: 

September 14, 2021 

Enclosed is your 2020 Schedule K-1 (Form 1065) Partner's Share oflncome, Deductions, Credits, 
Etc. from 2Budz Holding, LLC. This information reflects the amounts you need to complete your 
income tax return. The amounts shown are your distributive share of partnership tax items to be 
reported on your tax return, and may not correspond to actual distributions you have received 
during the year. This information is included in the Partnership's 2020 Federal Return of 
Partnership Income that was filed with the Internal Revenue Service. 

If you have any questions concerning this information, please contact us immediately. 

Sincerely, 

2Budz Holding, LLC 

Enclosure(s) 
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___________ j 9i '"12,4'4.00 l 
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,' 

ARIZONA CORP. COMMISSION 
FILED 

NOV 8 0 2016 

FILE No.Ld--\L\ io4,q 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION 

OF 

2BUDZ BOLDING, LLC 

J. Name: The name of this limited Ii ability company is: 

2BUDZ HOLDING, LLC 

mil~ m1mi11IB1iui1lfl111m 
05746115 

2. Registered Office: The address of the registered office in Arizona of the company is: 

3. 

4. 

5. 

23050 N. 63rd Ave. 
Glendale AZ 85310 

Statutory Agent: The name and address of the statutory agent is: 

Engelman Berger, P .C. 
c/o William H. Anger 
3636 N. Central Ave., Suite 700 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 

Dissolution: The latest date on which the limited liability company is to dissolve is: N/A 

Management: Management of the Company is vested in its Managers. The name and 
address of the Managers of the Company are: 

Wakefield Investments, LLC 
23050 N. 63rd Ave. 
Glendale AZ 85310 

Greg Glassberg 
3131 18th Avenue 
Wall, NJ 07719 

6. Members: The names and addresses of the Members who own a twenty percent (20%) or 
greater interest in capital or profits of this limited liability company at the time of 
formation are: 

Wakefield Investments, LLC 
23050 N. 63rd Ave. 
Glendale AZ 85310 

Greg Glassberg 
3131 18m Avenue 
Wall, NJ 07719 

iOOOSS20.Q000/00717087.DOC'X I 
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~ lhis28th~of~. ~16. 

2BVDZBGla4o.U.C 
I • "' ~ 
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By:. 'W 
hs: Mlm-

~·----, •• ~--:--
•... J ···-··•· 
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I Columbia Place 
401 West A Street 
171h Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 

11(619) 238-1010 
lill(619) 238-1981 

mulvaneybarry.com 

Mulvaney 
sarry 
Mulvaney Barry Beatty 
Linn & Mayers LLP 
Attorneys At Law 

jstephens@mulvaneybarry.com 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

E3 Advisors 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator 
501 West Broadway, Ste, 290 
San Diego, CA 92101 

John H. Stephens 

December 17, 2021 

CalPrivate Bank's Proof of Claim 
Our File: SDPB-147 

Everett G. Barry, Jr. 

Robert A. Linn 

Rex B. Beatty 

John A. Mayers 

John H. Stephens 

Christopher B. Ghio 

Patrick L. Prindle 

M. Todd Ratay 

George A. Rios, 111 

Jamie D. Mottola 

Matthew R. Souther 
Of Counsel 

James F. Mulvaney 

(1922-2010) 

Paula Rotenberg 
(Retired) 

George A. Foster 
(Retired) 

Please find enclosed herewith the original and a copy ofCalPrivate Bank's Proof of Claim Form. 
Please stamp the copy received and return it to our office in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. Should 
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 

Thank you. 

D For your information, 

□ Pursuant to your request, 

0 To be executed and returned to this office. 

□ For your review and comments, 

D Please file and return a conformed copy in the enclosed envelope. 

□ Please record and return a conformed copy in the enclosed envelope. 

□ Other: 

LA 

SDPB.147.1091194.1 
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UNITED STA TES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; ANT DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT 

JN\'E~TOll l'IIOOI· OF ('I.AIM FORM 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING 
THIS FORM, IT MUST BE RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

As reflected in Section 3 below, the Receiver has calculated the Net Loss Amount, the net amount of actual 
payments you made to and received from the Receivership Entities or others in connection with the scheme. 

If the investor name and amounts listed in Section 3 below are consistent with your records, you do not need to 
provide any documents or further information; you need to simply complete and sign this Proof of Claim Form, 
complete and sign the enclosed W9 Form, and return both forms to: E3 Advisors, Attn: ANT Claims Process 
Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. 

If your records are not consistent with the investor name or amounts listed in Section 3 below, you will need to 
provide further documentation, as described on the last page of this document. Please keep in mind that 
pursuant to the Court's order, an allowed claim shall not include claims for interest, late fees, contract or other 
damages, contingent or liquidated damages, or legal fees incurred. 

The Receiver will review each Proof of Claim Form, attempt to resolve any questions or disputes directly with 
the claimant, and will ultimately make a recommendation to the Court to allow or disallow part or all of the 
claim. Claimants will receive notice and an opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount 
stated on their claim. For claims that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved 
distribution plan. The amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets 
available for distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

Submission of a claim does not guarantee the claims will be allowed or any payment will be made. The claim 
must be allowed by the United States District Court for the Southern District of California ("Court"). 

ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

~ Check this box ONLY if your current address or contact infonnation has changed and, if so, 
please print your updated address and/or contact information here: 

Updated Address: 9404 Genesee Ave., Ste. 100 ___________ _ 

La Jolla, CA 92037 --- -----====...cc--'-..:C::..::..C..C ______ . __ ._. ____________ _ 

Telephone No, of Claimant: -'4"'2-'4--'-3"'0"'3'---4-'8"-9"-4"----------

Email Address of Claimant: rsowers@calprivate.bank 
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( ) Check this box ONLY if you have an alternative contact for your investments. If so, please 
include all contact details here (you must also attach a Power of Attorney, Death Certificate, Trust 
Beneficiary, or other legal documentation, as applicable, which legally authorizes contact with such 
individual or entity): 

Alternative Contact Name: .............................................. _. ..................... . 

Alternative Contact Address: ................. , ................................................... . 

Telephone No. of Alternative Contact: 

Email Address of Alternative Contact: ___________ _ 

Please complete the following: 

1. Was your investment/loan made from an IRA account? YES/ NO 

IfYES, please print the IRA Custodian name, address 
and phone number as well as your account number here: 

Custodian Name and Address: ___________ _ 

Telephone No. of Custodian:---~~-------

Email Address of Custodian: --~-----------'-

Account Number: -------'-'----'-----'-----'--'--'--' 

2. Name as it should appear on distribution check (if YES on Item 1. above, be certain to 
clarify if such payment is to be made payable to and sent directly to the IRA Custodian or to 
you individually): 

Payee: CalPrivate Bank 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: 9404 GeneseeAve., Ste. 100 

La Jolla, CA 92037 
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If the information above is not consistent with your records (investor name or amounts), you will need 
to provide corrected information in the same format as Section 3 above (attach additional sheets if 
necessary) and supporting documentation, further discussed below. 

J. Supporting Documents: DO NOT SEND copies of supporting documents if you agree with the 
information listed in Section 3 above. However, if you dispute the investor name or amounts listed in 
Section 3 above, DO SEND COPIES ONLY of all documents which support your corrected 
investment information along with your completed and signed Proof of Claim and W9 Forms to: E3 
Advisors, Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, SO l West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 
92101. Examples of supporting documentation include bank statements, canceled checks, wire transfer 
documents, contracts, email messages, or other written correspondence. If the Receiver has questions 
or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

4. Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement ofthc filing of your Proof of Claim 
Form, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Proof of 
Claim Form. 

s. Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized 
to file this claim (attach copy of power ofattomey, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other 
documents as needed). YOU MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you 
have concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your 
tax advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will 
supplement this Proof of Claim Form !r any information given later becomes inaccurate or 
incomplete; I/we am/are a creditor or the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the 
answers provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of .Form Is 
submitted under penalty of perjury. 

Dale: /& -{~ ~~ 
Signature: _ _,~...,.,......, K= Name: Karen L. Lister 

Title (if any) Executive Vice President & CAO 

Signalurc: ______________ Name: ______________ _ 

Title (if any) _______ _ 
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Signature: ____________ ~Name: ______________ _ 

Title (ifany) ________ _ 
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NET LOSS CALCULATION(S): 

According to the records of the Receivership Entities, it appears, you have made the following 
investments in and received the following payments from the Receivership Entities or others in 
connection with the scheme (to include payments to you made from Chicago Title): 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

The money in-money out activity is accurate but the loss amount is incorrect. CalPrivate Bank has a 
first-priority perfected security interest in the assets of Defendant ANI Development, LLC, a 
Receivership Entity. Please see the attached Statement of Information and supporting documents. 
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Unique 
Identifier E3 Description Dato:, Amount 

~----~~ -j~::I:;:~;::;;~~-=- ··_ -_!_~~;~~~~~~'--- t~:~:~~~~~ 
63 iCal Private Bank l 10/13/2015; (19,263.84) 

----~ -•---•-~-·- . -·I .. -- -- ---··-----·---.:------. ·- ---·-
63 Cal Private Bank ! _11/10/2015 ---· (26,755.14) 
63 Cal Private Bank 12/10/2015 (25,684.93) 
63 Cal Pri.;;t~B~-nk - 1/11/2016 · (27,363.01) I 
63 ica_iPriv~t~-Ba~k--- 2/10/2016 (27,505.43)] 

63 !Ca_! Private Bank_____ _ ~/l0/2g~_f-::_ ___ (35_, 751.36) I 

:! __ = ~~:l{~t:}:-::~; __________ --~~~~~~~: ~~~ (~~~:6~~J~ll 
63 Cal Private Bank 5/2/2016 (175,000.00) 1 

. ------ --- - ... ____ _. __ , ~-~ ·-. ---- I 

63 Cal Private Bank : 5/4/2016 175,000.00 ; 
_, -- - ... ·-· .. ' . - . -- - -- ... -- ... ._ . - - ·-1 

63 Cal Private Bank i 5/4/2016 350,000.00 : 
63 Cal Pri.;ate-Ba~k -5/9/2016 p:S-:Ooo.CJO) ! 
63 CalPri;;-ate Bank - _5/lQ/2016: __ · _· (26,639.34~ 

C--__ 6_3 __ -T~."!.~r!':'ate _Ba_nk__ _ _ 5/11/2016 ____ 75,000.00 · 
63 1Cal Private Bank 5/17/2016 (250,000.00) 
63 lcal Private Bank . "s/18/2016-- 250,000.00 

- 63 ~-=-l~~Ti>~~~t:}i~~k-_-::: 5/2412016. -- - i:iso:ao~:§_o_I 

F. 
-.· . 63 Cal Priva_1:e ~~rik_ 5/26/20!~ ____ 2_5~'.90.Q._QO 

63 Cal Pr~v-~t~~ank_ 5/31/2016_____ (325,000.00) 

63 Cal Privat_e_~~-1<_____ .. __ §/2/2()_!~ ___ 325,og~_.Q<J_ 
63 Cal Private Bank 6/7/2016 (425,000.00) 
63 !Cal Priv~t~B-;;~---- I - 6/8/2016- -- 425,000.00 

ii::i -- -1c;r-P;1~'ate-B;.;-k I 6/9/2016 _ · (150,000.ooi I 
63 lcal Priv~te Bank i 6/10/2016 ____ (300,000.00)I 

--~~---- -~<:al_~rivat~-B~nk_ __ i 6/10/2(!_1~ (26,9'.'l~:~4) I 
'---__ 6_3 iSJ_!iriva_t_':__B_a.11_1<_ _ L 6/10/2016 _ 150,000.00-i 
I 63 Cal Priv~!"._~a_.'1_1<__ _ _ ' 6/13/2016 __ _300,000,00 : 
/ 63 Cal Private Bank ___ 6/15/2016 __ (175,000.00)1 

63 Cal Private Bank 6/16/2016 (175,000.00) 

63 Cal Private Bank 6/20/2016 350,000.00 
63 --CalP;i~~t-;,·B-a~k- I 6/21/2016. ---(i1s,ooo.oo) 

'f-~ :: ~::f~f~;::::;r--- J-fHiiH:·=~2,1~I!~~!~ 
[ ::=--~~::'::rn:L ~ . l;;;:~::~ ;~::::::,i 
,--·-- _63 ____ Cal Private Bank . . L- 6/28/2016 ____ 375,000.00 j 

63 _C,11~Pri"~~e Bank --~ __ 6/2_!Y_2CJ!Ei ____ (~~5,0CJ0,~)1 
_63 ___ .. Lc~!_Private~~k _____ ... _. , __ 7_/1/201~,---- _ 425,_CJOCJ.~O_ i 
63 Cal Private Bank 7/6/2016 (450,000.00); 
63 --- Cal Pri~ate-Bank --

1
• 7/7/2016 (250,900.ooi! 

63 Cal Private Bank l__, 7/7/2016 450,000.00 
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Unique 
Identifier E3 Description Date Amount 

63 
63 
63 

Cal Private Bank 
·- . ---

Cal Private Bank 
- --- ,. . ---· 

, Cal Private Bank 

63 Cal Private Bank 
. -- -- ··-·----·------. -· 

63 Cal Private Bank 
1----=-

7/8/2016 _ --·- 2_5_(),00_<l:0_0 : 
7 /11/?01_6 [33,871.~_~)_I 
7/12/2016. (2!5,ooo_oo) 

_ 7 /~3/201_6_. . 27~,000.00 
8/W/2016_ (~0,900.27) 

63 Cal Private Bank 9/12/2016 /41,2~0.98) 
63 
63 

'Cal Private Bank 9/13(2016_ _ __(7_5,000.00) 

Cal Private Bank . ____ . ____ . 9/1_4/2016, 75,_00_0.00 
___ 63 _______ :cal Private Bank ________ 10/11/201_6. (39,945-70): 

63 Cal Private Bank __________ · 10/18(201_6, __ (10_(),000.00) 

63 Cal Private Bank 10/1_8.f.2016.:. 100,000.00 · 
L___ 63 Cal Private Bank 11/10/_2~16._ . (41~?90:98) 
c_ __ 6:..::3 __ Cal Private Ba:__nc_k.c__ 12/12/2016 .. _(39,959.02) 
____ 63_ ~al P~ivate ~ank ______ . l/1_0/2017_. (42,622.95), 

63 
63 
63 

----------·-·--·-·. 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 -- __ ,,. 

L 

63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 ------ ------

--

r-- -

63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 

----------·-- ---· ----· -

63 
63 

Cal Private Bank 
-

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

: Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

· Cal Private Bank 

-----

1/_l?f2017_. (125,~QO.OO), 
1/20/2011 125,00_0_00 _, 

2/8/~017_ _ (75,000.00) 
2/10/2017 _(42,9f,1.33) 

3/1/2017 75,000.00 
4/_5/2017 (89,89434) 
4/7/2011 _ 4,920,oq_o.oo. 

·Cal Private B_a_n_k _______ 4,__/l_O_c_/_20_1_7 (44,075-35) 
'Cal Private Bank -- ------- _ 4/25/2017 (150,000.00) 
Cal Private Bank 5/_1(2911 (125,goo.ooi 

, Cal Private Bank 5/J/201_7 150,000_00 
· Cal Private Bank 5/9/2017 (125,000_00) 
Cal Private _Ba11k_________ __ 5/10/20_1! 125,000.00 
Cal Private Bank . 5/10{2017 _ (74,28822) 

. 5/10/2017 12_5,000_00 Cal Private Bank 
- -

Cal Private Bank 5/22/2017_ (175,000,00) 
Cal Private Bank 5/24/2017! 175,000_00 ------- ___________ ,, __ _ 
Cal Private Bank 6/1/2017 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

---

-· --- - ... -
6/5/?_()17 

6/12/2017 
6(26/2017 
6/29/2017 
7/6/2017 

7/10/2017 
7/12/2017 

8/2/2017 
8/4/2017 ------·- -

--------------- -

8/10/2017 
8/15/2017 
8/18/2017 
8/30/2017 

1::._sw, n®t1\ c,,r,: 
250,000.00_ 
p3,51s.1si 

(250,000_00) 

250,000.00 

. (350,000.ool 
(73,392-47) 
350,000_00 

(550,000.00) 
sso,ooo_oo : 

(75,910-48) 
(200,000.00) 
200,000.00 

(125,_C)OO.OO) 
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Unique 
Identifier E3 Description Date Amount 

... 9/7/2017 (350,000.00)' 
• ··" I 

63 Cal Private Bank 9/11/2017 ··--- (76,138.90) i 
63--·-··c,:ll Private B~nk---· ---9/11/20171 535~000.0() i 
6.3 ___ Cal P!iv~t~).a_n-k -- •. '?L~f}:017' (125,oo~:_ciafl 

63 'Cal Private Bank 

63 Cal Private Bank 9/29/20171 125,000.00 -··· ---r.-·--·----·- ·r-·--' - ·••-·- .,. 
63 ... -~~':'__f'~ivate~ank . . .. , 10/10L2_0171 ____ (.~50,_000:~9) 
63 Cal Private B_a_n_k _____ .,__.10...o/10/2017j (73,406.74) 

63. __ i£a.'.~~vat':.B~~-k_. / 10/23/2□ 17; .. __ 250,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 10/25/20171 (425,000.00) 
63 . -·-· C~!Pri~~te Bank . ' 11/3/2017 4-is:ooo.oo 

-- -,--•-., --··· ------ --·-·---------------- --·-- ----·--
63 Cal Private Bank 11/10/2017 (75,122.92) 

----- ---- -
___ 6_3 __ _£a_l P'2.vat':__Bank _____ ' ll/13/_?017 q2~,000.00)i 

63 Cal Private Bank 11/15/2017 (400,000.00), 

>--

63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

• Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

11iii11201i-·- 32s,ooo.oo·! 

.· 11~20/201? ___ .~75,000.00j 
____ '. 11/20/2017 225,000.00 ' 

___ 11/21/2017____ (150,000.00) 
. _ 1y28/2011 _(175,ooo.oo) 

11/28/2017 (175,000.00) 
- ----------- ---------------

63 Cal Private Bank •. 11/28/2017_ 150,000.00 
- ------- ·- -------······-------- ----

63 Cal Private Bank 11/30/2017 175,000.00 
. ----- ·------------ -·---- . 
~2/51?.~_1? (725,000.00) 63 Cal Private Bank 

-----·-·----
. 12/11/2017_ -·· (73,883.46) 

. ·-. 12/12/2017' 900,000.00 

~ 12/20/2011 __ (350,000.00] 
12/29/2017 350,000.00 I 

63 Cal Private Bank 
----•-·· 

63 Cal Private Bank 
-----·- •-----------

63 Cal Private Bank 

63 Cal Private Bank 
- ··--·---·--- -------- - ------- -·---- ---· 

1/10/2018 (76,478.25) ! 

·. 1/?_~201~"=-~ (~~~,~O.Q:o.o] 
1/29/2018 850,000.00 . 

63 Cal Private Bank 
·--·-----·· --·-- -

63 Cal Private Bank - --··----- ---------
63 Cal Private Bank 

. --· - . -- --- ------
.. 1/31/2018 •- . _ 375,000.00 63 'Cal Private Bank 

•- ----------· 
63 Cal Private Bank 21;312018 (77,691.78) 
63 Cal Private Bank 3/7/2018 (2,575,000.00), 

------C..--_3/'-?'--/2-_C?-18 . (72,426.37)] 
··-----, 63 Cal Private Bank 

-· 
63 Cal Private Bank 

- L: --- ---- -· . --·- ------
63 !cal Private Bank 

63 _ . _:c~!Private B-;,nk , .. 

63 I Cal Private Bank 
---- ----·--·-1--·-<- ., -----------

63 ,cal Private Bank -- -·-- ,- --· .,. ---- - .. ,. -· 
63 ICal Private Bank 

-- -------------
63 ..... ___ ~a~ Private ~a~~ _ 
63 !cal Private Bank 

63 
63 

1Cal Private Bank 

!cal Private Ba~k 
--jCalP;ivate Bank 

(Cal Private Bank -~ 

3/15/2018 2,575,000.00 : 
4/9/2018, (375,0~o.oo)j -r::-· 4/9/20181 (78,518.84) 

4/12/2018j 375,000.00 I 

· s1y201sJ. .. -'~~~-o.o:QolJ 
, ·- 5/7/2018 _ .... 8_?3,.909_:00 .: 

. _ _: 5/10/2018' .J.79,~84:~!l 

--·67~~~~:1' ' ' i;:~'.~-:~~~cii 
6/22/20181 149,990.00 
- . _ ____,_ ------- -- --- --l 

6/28/2~~8.i-• _600,000.00 j 
7/11/2018! (80,929.31): 
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Unique 

Identifier E3 Description Date Amount 

63 '~'.'.I ~rivateB_ank !,/_25/?.018 (725,000.00). 
63 . Ca~ Priva_te !3ank 7 /31/?018 7??,qoo.oo · 
63 '~al Private Bank . -·-· _____ 8/10/2018 (82,253.16), 

___ 63___ ICali>ri\l~~e !l~n_k 9/10/2018. . (?6~3~4.65) 
63 c~_I Privat_e Ba~_k ____ ____ ____ 9/14/2018 . (1,3gq,o_og000) 1 

,-- -63 Cal Priv~~e ~ank . 9/18/2018_ .. 1,200,000.00 
,-- 63 ,cal ~rivate Bank _ . 10/9/201_8 __ (1,Q5Q,OOO._DO): 
[: ____ 6~-- Cal Private Bank _ 10/10/2018 (81,008.2~) 
; 63 Cal Private B~nk 10/11/201~. 1,050,000.00 · K-- Cal Private Bank ____ ,_ 11/13/2018 (88,082.05) 

1~- t- .. ~:~~:;:: ::~~ . ---- ~~~!~-~~~;,_ --- (:~:~~~:~~) 
63 Cal Private Sank ------- 12/10/2018 . (1!687,i90,0_D) 

'--__ 6_3 Cal Private Bank . 12/10/2_Ql8 . _ (84,624.66) 

--~~ ____ ~al_l:rivate> !J~nk •- 12(10/2018. _ 3~7,490.00_: 
'----63 Cal Private Ban_~__ __ . 12/13/2018 1,350,000.00 ' 

63 Cal Private ~ank ______________ 1/10/2019_ ... _ . (88,_19~A~) 
63 Cal Private Bank ___ _1/29/2019 _ .. (474,990.00) 

,------ ~:3 ____ . Cal Private Bank_ _ ___ _ _ 1/29/201~ 94,990.00 
·---···· {;3 Cal Private Bank __ . _ 2/8/_201~ (318,490.00} 

_63 _ _ Cal Private Bank __ ______ _ ___ ~/8/2019, 43,490.00 • 

Cal Pr~v~~e B~nk ... _2/11/2_D1_9 . (90,095.34) 
Cal_Private Bank 2/11/2_D19 . 275,0_00._D0 , 

Cal Private Bank__________ 2/2~/.2019 . (3,187,490.00) 

I 63 l. 
I 

63 I 
I !----

63 
63 .: ~al Private Bank _______ 2(28J.~_Ql9 _ 962J490.0_D i 

] 63 Cal Private Bank _______________ 3/1/2019 _ _J3_25,ogo,oo) 
63 'Cal Private !3an_l<___ ___ _ 3/~/20~9 
63 Cal PrivateBank 3/11/_2_D!9. 

_ . 2,22sJooo.90 ; 
(80,963.09), 
(57,490.00) ____ 63 ___ !Ea( Private_ Bank _______ 3/19/201~ ___ 

63 Cal Private Bank ___ 3/19/2019 7,490.00 
'. C~I P(iVa!e Bank .. 3/22/201_9 375,000.00 . 63 ---~------

··-···--

63 
63 
63 

63 
63 

63 
i 63 

/ 63 ~----·-· 
63 
63 
63 
63 --
63 

Cal Private Bank . _ 412/2019. __ .. p49,_99g._oo) 
Cal Private Bank 4/2/2019_ 

Cal Private Bank ____ ___ 4/3/2019 .. 

. Cal Private Bank_ .. ----·- -----··· 4/10,/2019 
Cal Private Bank 

. Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

4/26/2019 
4/26/2019 
4/30/2019 ----· __________ ., ___ --·--

-- _ _ _ 5/10/2019 Cal Private Bank 
!Cal Private Bank 6/18/2019 
Cal Private Bank _ __ _ _ __ 1 _6/18/2019 

!Cal Private Bank 6/18/2019 
'Cal Private Bank 

- ----·-·------· 
Cal Private Bank 

~49,990.00 
600,000.00 
(86,_286.64) 

(937,490.00) 
_ 187,490.00 . 
750,000.00 
(87,014.39) 

··-·-- -·- -- - - --
·- 6/18/2019 

-- _ 6/25/2g1_9 
7 /10/~01_9_ 

(775,000.00) 
(3,_062,490.00) 

(91,643.87) 
1,387,490.00_, 

_ 2,~5_o,o_oo.oo 
(84,347.68) 63 Cal Private Bank 

----- -- . -- ------·--
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Unique 
Identifier E3 Description Date Amount 

63 ; Cal Private Bank 

Total Money In Pre-Receivership 

Total Money Out Pre-Receivership 

Total Money Out - CTC Settlement 
Net loss/(Gain) 

Prior Recovery Rate (Total 

Money Out/Total Money In) 

8/12/2019 (91,310.07) 

43,595,880.00 
(34,075,799.87) 

9,520,080.13 

78.16% 
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ATTACHMENT 

CALPRIVATE BANK 
PROOF OF CLAIM 
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Securities and Exchange Commission v. Gina Champion-Cain 
Creditor Claim/Statement of Information 

CALPRIVATE BANK 

CalPrivate Bank provides the following information for its claim of a first-priority 
perfected security interest in the assets of Defendant ANI Development, LLC, now held 
by the Receiver, and the assets of non-party ANI License Fund, LLC. 

Claim Amount: 
$12,475,000.00, plus interest, charges and attorneys' fees. 

Documents Supporting Claim (attached): 
1. Business Loan Agreement (9/9/15); Principal Amount ($5,000,000). 
2. Change in Terms Agreement (6/20/16); Principal Amount ($7,500,000). 
3. Change in Terms Agreement (4/4/17); Principal Amount ($12,500,000). 
4. Change in Terms Agreement (3/6/18); Principal Amount ($12,500,000). 
5. Change in Terms Agreement (6/27/18); Principal Amount ($12,500,000). 
6. Change in Terms Agreement (6/21/19); Principal Amount ($12,500,000). 
7. Commercial Security Agreement (9/9/15); Grantor, ANI License Fund, LLC. 
8. Commercial Security Agreement (9/9/15); Grantor, ANI Development, LLC. 
9. UCC Financing Statement (9/10/15); Debtor, ANI License Fund, LLC. 
10. UCC Financing Statement (9/10/15); Debtor, ANI Development, LLC. 

Basis for Claim: 
CalPrivate Bank entered the Business Loan Agreement ("Loan") with ANI License Fund, 
LLC ("ANI License"), as Borrower under the loan documents. The Loan was increased 
from the original amount of $5,000,000 to $12,500,000 and the maturity date was 
extended through June 19, 2020, by the series of Change in Terms Agreements. The 
Loan was secured by two Commercial Security Agreements, one with ANI License as 
the Grantor and the other with ANI Development, LLC ("ANI Development") as the 
Grantor. The Security Agreements were perfected by the filing of two UCC Financing 
Statements, one with ANI License as the Debtor and the other with ANI Development as 
the Debtor. 

Receiver has acknowledged the enforceability of security agreements perfected by 
financing statements against Receivership assets in at least two other instances. In the 
sale of personal property and a leasehold interest owned by receivership entity 2163 
Abbott Street, LP, and associated with the Ocean Beach Surf Rider Restaurant, 
Receiver recognized the UCC security interest held by Jacmar Foodservice Distribution. 
(Dkt. Nos. 462, 489 & 666.) Again, in the sale of personal property and a leasehold 
interest owned by 2163 Abbott Street, LP, and associated with the former Mission 
Beach Surfrider Restaurant, Receiver recognized the UCC security interest held by First 
Choice Bank as security for its loan. (Dkt. Nos. 408, 478, 488, 531 & 665.) 

SDPB.147.1073022.1 
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Collateral for the Loan is broadly defined in the Commercial Security Agreements and 
the UCC Financing Statements to mean the following property, whether owned or 
existing at the time or thereafter acquired: 

All present and future right, title and interest of Debtor/Grantor in and to, without 
limitation, all: personal fixture property of every kind and nature including without 
limitation all goods (including inventory, equipment and any accessions thereto}, 
instruments (including promissory notes), documents, accounts (including health 
care insurance receivables), chattel paper (whether tangible or electronic), 
deposit accounts, letter of credit rights (whether or not the letter of credit is 
evidenced by a writing), commercial tort claims, securities and all other 
investment property, supporting obligations, any other contact rights or rights to 
the payment of money, insurance claims and proceeds, tort claims, and all 
general intangibles including, without limitation, all payment intangibles, patents, 
patent applications, trademarks, trademark applications, trade names, 
copyrights, copyright applications, software, engineering drawings, service 
marks, customer lists, goodwill, and all licenses, permits agreements, of any kind 
or nature pursuant to which the Debtor possesses, uses or has authority to 
possess or use property (whether tangible or intangible) of others or others 
possess, use or have authority to possess or use property (whether tangible or 
intangible} of the Debtor, and all recorded data of any kind or nature, regardless 
of the medium of recording including, without limitation, all software, writings, 
plans specifications and schematics. With respect to any term used herein that 
is defined in either (i) Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code as in force in the 
jurisdiction in which this security agreement was signed by the Debtor at the time 
that it was signed, or (ii) Article 9 as in force at any relevant time in the 
jurisdiction in which the financing statement is filed, the meaning to be ascribed 
thereto with respect to any particular item of property shall be that under the 
more encompassing of the two definitions. 

Chicago Title Escrow Bank Account: 
Among the Receivership assets subject to the CalPrivate's first priority security interest 
in ANI Development's assets is a Chicago Title escrow bank account of $11 million. 
Shortly after the Receivership was established, a dispute arose between the Receiver 
and Chicago Title about custody of the account. District Judge Larry Burns referred the 
matter to Magistrate Judge Allison Goddard who issued a report and recommendation 
that Chicago Title was obligated to turn over the funds to the Receiver. (Dkt. No. 54.) 
Judge Burns adopted the recommendation. (Dkt. No. 127.) 

As part of the proceedings, Cal Private filed a response that it did not object to the 
turnover on the condition that the funds remain subject to its security interest. (Dkt. No. 
31.) The Receiver disputed that CalPrivate has a perfected security interest in what her 
counsel labeled a "deposit account" because it did not retain control, an issue which 
counsel conceded has not been adjudicated. (Dkt. No. 45.) Thereafter, when the 
Receiver filed several motions for authority to sell receivership property, Cal Private 
again responded that it did not oppose the sales subject to its reservation of rights 

2 
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concerning its priority security interest in the sales proceeds. (See, e.g., Dkt. No. 204.) 
Judge Goddard, in her order concerning the sales, clarified that CalPrivate's claim of a 
security interest was not waived by the Court's approval of any sale of receivership 
assets. (Dkt. No. 226.) 

CalPrivate's claim of a first-priority perfected security interest is now ripe for 
adjudication. The security interest applies to all ANI Development's assets, which are 
collateral for the Loan, including funds from Chicago Title's $11 million escrow bank 
account. The Receiver took ANI Development's assets subject to existing liens and 
security interests. CalPrivate's security interest attached to the escrow bank account 
because it was not a deposit account. It was an escrow bank account, not a "demand, 
time, savings, passbook or similar account maintained by a bank." (UCC 9102(29).) 

Even assuming it was a "deposit account," CalPrivate would have been Chicago Title's 
customer with respect to the account because the money wires to and from the account 
identified the liquor license escrows that CalPrivate was funding. (UCC 9104(a)(3).) "A 
secured party [CalPrivate] that has satisfied subdivision (a) has control, even if the 
debtor [ANI Development] retains the right-to direct disposition of the funds from the 
deposit account. (UCC 9104(b).) 

CalPrivate's First Priority Security Interest in Other Assets: 
CalPrivate has a security interest in all ANI Development's property as defined in the 
Commercial Security Agreements. It appears most of the funds that ANI Development 
received from CalPrivate were invested in single asset entities that purchased property 
with acquisition loans. Significant funds have been generated from the sale of those 
properties after pay-off of the loans. ANI Development also had separate bank 
accounts and owned personal property that would be subject to CalPrivate's security 
interest. 

3 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
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Principal 

$5,000,000.00 

Loan Date 

09,09-2015 

BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Maturity 

03-10-2017 

Loan No 

52246 

Call/Coll Account Officer Initials 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not llmll the appllcabllily of this document lo any part!cular loan or Item. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a Calllornla limited llablllly 
company 
3615 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Offlco 
660 West C Street, Suite 110 
Sen Diogo, CA 92101 

iHIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT dated September 91 20161 Is mado and oxecuhtd between ANI License Fund, LLC
1 
a California llmltod llablllty 

company ("Borrower") and SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK ("Lender"} on the fallowing terms and conditions, Borrower has applted to Lendor for 
a commercial loan or loans ("Loan or Loans") or other flnanc1al accommodations. Borrower understanda and agrees that: {AJ In granting, 
renowlng, or extending any Loan, Lendor Is relying upon Borrower's r•presentatlons, warranties, and agreements as set forth In this AgrHmunti 
(8) the granting, renewing, or extending of any Loan by Lender at all times shall be subject to Londar's sole Judgment and dlscrolfonj and (C) 
all such Loans shall be and remain subject to tho lorma and conditions of this Agreement. 

TERM, This Agreement shall be effective as or September 9, 2015, and shall continue In full force and effect until such time as all of Borrowe(s Loans In 
favor or Lender have been paid In full, Including prlnclpal, Interest, costs, expenses, attorneys• rees, and other fees and charges, or until such time as the 
parties may agree In writing to terminate this Agrflement. 

BORROWER'S BUSINESS. Loan proceeds and Advances will be solely for funding lho Emow Accounts ol persons or enlllloa (each a "License Applicant') 
seeking authorization from the Callfornla Department of Alcoho!!c B&verage Control (lhe •Ase•) lo acquire by transfer a ltcensa Issued by the ABC. 

LOAN ADVANCES. Borrower may request an Advance by submitting la Lender a completed Loan Request In the form attl!lched as Exhibit A at least three 
(3) days prlor lo lhe proposed funding. Each Advance shall be funded lo Chicago TIiie Company pursua"t lo the fonn ol Escrow Agreement allached hareto 
as Exhibit B. In the alternalhte, an Advance may be runded to a Borrower account with Lender to be runded to Chicago Title Company as provided In this 
Agreement. The date on which each Advance shall be repaid (the Moue Date•) shall be three Business Days following the eartrest of (1} the date License 
Appl/cant delivers to Escrow Holder the license Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Advance, {2) the d11te the license Applicant's !iceinso 
transfer escrow Is terminated becau!IO the ABC disapproved lhe License Appllcant's lransfer applfcallon, or (3) lhe dale lltat Is 240 days after the Loan Cate 
for such Advance. Borrower shall pay to Lender for each Advance Lender's standard wire ttansrer fees, 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE, Lendei& obllgaUon lo mal<e tho lnlllal Advance and each subsequent Advance under this Agreemenl 
shall be subject to lhe fulfillment to Lendets satisfaction of all of the condlttons set forth In this Agreement and In the Related Documents. 

Loan Oocumflnts, Borrower shall provide to Lender the followlng documenls for the Loan: (1) the Note: (2) Security Agreements granting to 
Lender securlly Interests In the Collateral; (3) financing statements and all other documents perfecting Lender's Security Interests: (4) evidence of 
Insurance IS required below; (5) guaranties; (6) together with all such Relaled Documents as Lender may require for the Loan; all In rorm and 
substance satisfactory to Lender and Lender's counsel. 

Borrower's Authorization. Bor,ower shall have provided In form and subsbmc;e satlsfac;tol)' to Lender properly certified resolutlons, duly authorizing 
the execution and delivery of lhl; Agreement, the Nole and the Related Documents. In addition, Borrowor shall have provided such other resolullons, 
authorizations, documents and Instruments as Lender or Its counsel, may require. 

Payment of Fees and Expenses, Borrower shall have paid lo Lender all fees, charges, and olher expenses which are then due and payable as 
specified In this Agreement or 11ny Related Document. 

Representations and Warranties, The representations and warranlfes set forth In Otis Agreement, In the Related Documenls, and In any document 
or certmcate delivered to Lender under this Agreement are true and correct. 

No Evont or OefaufL There shell not exist at lhe time of any Advance II condfllon which would conslllute an Event of Default under this Agreement or 
under any Related Document. 

REPRESENTATIONS ANO WARRANTIES. Borrower represent! and warrants to Le:ndor, as of the date of this Agreemenl, as of the date of each 
disbursement or loan proceeds, as of lhe date of any renewal, extension or modlflcatlon of any Loan, and at all times any lndabtcdnass exists: 

Organization. Borrower Is a llmlted llablllty company which Is, and at all tlmea shall btt, duly organized, valldly existing, and In good standing under 
and by virtue or the lawa of the Slate of Callromla. Borrower Is duly authorized to transact business In the Stale of Callfomla and all olher states In 
which Borrawe;r Is doing business, having obtained all necessary nlfngs, governmental llcensas and approvals for each slate In which Sorrower Is doing 
buslnass. Speclflcally, Borrower Is, and at all times, liihall be, duly quallfled as a foreign limited Uablllty company In all states In which the failure to so 
qualify would have a material adverse effect on lls business or flnanefal condltron. Borrowar has the full power and authority to own Its properties and 
to transact the business In which It Is presently engaged or presently proposes to engage. Borrower maintains Its principal office al 4439 Lamont Straet, 
San Diego, CA 92109. Unless Borrower has designated othetwlse In wrltfng, the prlncfpal office Is the office al which Borrower keeps Its books and 
records Including Its records concerning the Collateral. Bortower will notify Lender prior lo any change In the locatlon of Borrower's state of organlzallon 
or any change In Borrowe(s name. Borrower shall do all things necessary lo preseNe end to keep In rull force and effect Its existence, rights and 
prfvITeges, and shall comply wlth all regulatlons, rules, ordlnancos, statutes, orders and decrees of any governmental or quasi-governmental authority or 
court appllcabte to Borrower end Borrower's business activities. 
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Assumed Business Names. Borrower has flied or recorded all documents or filfngs required by law relating to all assumed business names used by 
Borrower. Excludlng the name of Borrower, the following Is a complete Hsi of all assumed business names under which Borrower does business: 
None. 

Authorization, Borrower's execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreement and all the Related Documents have been duly authorized by all 
necessary action by Borrower and do not conflict with, result In a vlolatlon of1 or ccnstltuta a default under (1) any provision of (a) Borrower's arUclas 
of organization or membership agreements, or (b) any agreement or other Instrument binding upon Borrower or {2) any law, governmental 
regulation, court decree, or order appllcable to Borrower or to Borrower's properties. 

Flnanclal Information. Each of Borrower's flnanclal statements suppUad to Lender truly and completely dlscloaed Borrower's llnanclal condlllon as of 
the date of the statement, and there has been no material adverse change In Borrower's flnanclal condition subsequent to the date of the most recent 
flnanclal statement suppl!ed to Lender. Borrower has no material contlngenl obi/gallons except a:s disclosed In such financlal statements, 

Legal Effect. This Agreement constitutes, and any Instrument or agreement Borrower Is required to give under this Agreement when delivered wlll 
conslllute legal, valld, and binding obllgatlons of Borrower enrorceable against Borrower In accordance wtth their respective terms. 

Propartl88, Except as contemplated by lhfs Agreement or as previously disclosed In Bortower's financial statements or In writing to lender and as 
accepted by Lender, and except for property tax llens for taxes no! presently due and payable, Bortower owns and has good t!lle to all of Borrower's 
properties free and clear of all Securlly Interests, and has not executed any security documents or financing statements relatlng to such properties. All 
of Sorrower's properties are tlllad in Borrower's legal name, and Borrower has not used or fried a financing statement under any other name for al teasl 
the last five (5) years. 

Lrtlgatfon and Clalms, No llllgatron, clafnl, lnvesUgatlon, administrative proceeding or sfmllar action {lnctudlng those for unpaid taxes) against Borrower 
Is pending or threatened, and no other event has occurred whfch may materially adversely affect Borrower's financial condition or properties, other than 
lnlgallon, clalms, or olher events, If any, that have been disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender In writing. 

TaxH. To the best or Borrower's knowledge, all of Borrower's lax returns and reports that are or were required to be filed, have been filed, and all 
taices, assessmenls and olher governmental charges have been paid In full, except those presenlly being or lo be contested by Borrower In good tollh 
ln the ordinary course of buslnaas and for which adequale reseives have been provided, 

Lfen Priority, Unless olherwlse prevlously dl,closed to Lender In writing, Borrower has not entered Into or granted any Security Agreements, or 
permitted lhe filing or attachment ct any Security Interests on or arfectlng any of the Collateral directly or lndlreclly securing repayment of Borrower's 
Loan and Note, that would be prior or that may fn any way be superior to Lender's Security Interests and rlghls In and to such Collateral. 

Binding Effoct. This Agreement, the Note, an Security Agreements (If any), end all Related Oocuments are binding upon the signers lhereof, as well 
as upon their successors, representatives and assigns, and are legally onforceeble In accordance with their respective tenns. 

Fll'IANCIAL STATEMENT CERTIFICATION. The undersigned hereby certlffos to San Olego Private Bank ("Lendo~') that all nnanclal lnlormallon 
C'lnformallon") submitted to Lender now and at ell limes during the term of this loan does, and wlll, fairly and accurately represent the financial condition 
of the underslgned, all Borrowers, end Guarantors. Financial Information Includes, but Is not flmlled to, all Business Flnendal Statements (Including 
Interim and Year-End flnanclel statements thal are company prepared and/or CPA prepared), Business Income Tex Returns, Borrowing Base 
Ccrtmcates, Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable agings, Personal Flnanclal Statements, third party verification statements, and Personal Income 
Tax Returns. The undersigned understands that Lender will rely on all lnfonnallon, whenever provided, and that such lnfonnetlon Is a materlal 
Inducement to Lender to make, to conltnue to make, or otherwise extend credit accommodations to the undersigned. The undersigned covenants and 
agrees to notify Lender of any adverse material changes In hernils/lts financial condlllon In the future. The undersigned further understands and 
acknowledges that there are crfmlnal pcnaltfes for giving false financlal lnformalfon to federal Insured flnanclal lnstllutlons. 

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants end agrees wllh Lender lhat, so long as tllls Agreement remains In effect1 Borrower will; 

Notices ar Clalms and Lltlgatron, Promptly lnfonn lender In writing of (1} all material adverse changes In Borrower's financial condlUon, and (2) 
all existing and all threatened llllgatlon, clarms, lnvesUgatlons, administrative procead!ngs or sfml!ar actions affecting Borrower or any Guarantor which 
could materially affect the flnanclaf condition of Borrower or tho financial condllton of any Guarantor. 

Financial Records. Maintain ll• books and records In a.ccordance with GMP, applled on a consistent basts, and permrt Lender to examine and audil 
Borrowot's books and records at all reasonable times. 

Flnanclel Statements. Furnish Lender wllh such flnanclat statements and other related lnrormaUon at such fteiquencles and In such deta!I as Lender 
may reasonably request. 

Addltlonal Information, Furnish such addltlonat lnfonnallon and statements, as Lender may request from time to time. 

Guaranties, Prior to disbursement of any Loan proceeds, furnish executed unllmlted guarani/es of the Loans In favor of Lender, executed by tho 
guarantors named below, on lender's forms, and In the amounts and under the condftlons set forth fn those gueranlles, 

Nemea of Guarantors 

Klrn H. Peterson 

Potaraon Famlly Trust dated April 14, 
1992 
Gina Champion-Caln 

The Gina Champion-Caln Rovocoblo 
Trust Agreement datod June 261 2012 

Other A9raoments. Comply wllh all terms and conditions or ell other agreements, Whether now or hereafter e><lstlng, between Sorrower and any 
other party and notify Lender Immediately In writing of any default In connection with any other such agreements. 

Loan Proceods. Loan proceeds and Advances will be solely for funding the Escrow Accounts of persons or entllies (each a •License Appllcani-} 
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seeking authorization from the ABC to acquire by transfer a license Issued by the ABC. 

Taxes, Chargea and Liens, P11y and discharge when due all of lls Indebtedness and obllgatlons, lncludlng without !Imitation all assessments, taxes, 
governmental charges, levies and liens, of every kind and nature, Imposed upon Borrower or Its properties, Income, or profds, prior to the date on 
which penalties would attach, and all lawful clalms lhal, If unpald 1 might become a llen or charge upon any of Borrower's properties, Income, or proms. 
Provided however, Borrower wlll not be required to pay and discharge any such assessment, tax, charge, levy, Hen or dalm eo long as (1) the 
legality of the same shall be contested In good faith by appropriate proceedings, and {2) Borrower shall have eslabllshed on Borrowers books 
adequate reserves with re$pect to such contested a&Sesament, tax, charge, levy, lien, or cf aim In accordance with GAAP. 

Performance. Perform and comply, In a timely manner, wllh all terms, conditions, end provisions aet rorth In this Agreoment1 In the Related 
Oocumenls, and In all other Instruments end agreements between Borrower and Lender. Borrower shat! notify lender lmmedlalely In writing of any 
default In connection with any agreement. 

Compllance with Governmental Requirements. Comply with 11!1 laws, ordinances, and regulations, new or hereafter In effecl, of all governmental 
authorlUas appllcable to the conduct of Borrower's properties, buslnHses and operations, and to the use or occupancy of the Collaleral, lnt.lud,no 
wllhout llmllallon, the Americans Wilh Dlsabllllles Act, Borrower may contest In good faith any such law, ordinance, or regulallon and withhold 
compllarn:e during any proceedlng1 Including appropriate appeals, so long as Borrower has nollfied Lender In writing prior to doing so and so long 
es, In Lender's sole opinion, Lender's Interests In the Collateral ,re not Jeopardized. Lender may require Borrower to post adequalo security or a 
surety bond, reasonably sallsractory to Lender, to protect lender's Interest 

lnapectlon. PermJt employees or agents o( Lender al any reasonable time lo Inspect any and all Collateral for the Loan or Loans and Borrower's 
other properties and to examine or audit Borrower's books, accounts, and records and to make copies and memoranda of Borrowers books, accounts, 
and records. If Borrower now or at any time hereafter malntalns any records (lncludfng without !Imitation computer generated records and computer 
software programs for the generation or such records) In the possession of a third party, Borrower, upon requeat o( Lender, sha!I notify such party to 
permit Lender free access to such records at all reasonable times and to provide Lender wllh copies of any records It may request, sU at Borrower's 
expense. 

Addltlonal Assurancas, Mako, execute and deliver to Lender such promissory no1ea1 mortgages, deeds of trust, securlly agreements, assignments, 
financfng slalements, Instruments, documents and other agreements as Lender or lls attorneys may reasonably request to evidence and secure the 
loans and to perfect all Security Interests, 

BORROWER'S FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS, 

ANNUAL STATEMENTS. As requested by Lender, Borrowar shall provide ta Lender, as soon as avallable, annually, a company prepared 
consolidated balance sheet and Income statement ror Iha preceding calendar year end, In fom, satisfactory to Lender, Statemenls may be due 
more often If requested by Lender. 

TAX RETURNS, Borrower shall provide to Lender within 30 days of the required filed date, copies of Federal and other governmental tax returns 
for the preceding calendar year. If axtensfona are filed, copies or such extem;lons are lo be provided lmmedlalely upon filing. 

If requested by Lender, Borrower shall provide other Items cfflnanc:lal nature as deemed nec:enary, 

GUARANTOR'S FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS. 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, As requested by Lender, Borrower shall cause each Guarantor to provide to lender a selr praparad 
personal flnanclal statement lo Include a schedula of real aslate owned, In form satlsractory lo Lander. 

TAX RETURNS. Borrower shall cause Guaranlor to provide to Lender within 30 days of the required filed date, copies o( Federal and other 
governmental lax returns for the preceding calendar year. U extensions arc filed, copies of such extensions are to be provided lmmedlalely upon 
filing. 

Ir requested by Lendor, Borrower shall ca1Jse Guaranlor to provide other Items of financial nature as deamed necessary. 

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any acllon or proceeding Is commenced that would materially affect Londe(s Interest In the Collateral or lf Borrower falls 
to comply with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, lncludlng but not Umlled to Borrower's fallure lo discharge or pay when due 
any amounts Borrower Is re1:1ulred to discharge er pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents, Lender on Borrower'& behal! may (but shah nol 
be obllgated to) lake any acllon tllat Lender deems, approprlate1 Including but not Umlted to discharging or paying all taxes, llens, security Interests, 
encumbrances and other clalms, at any time levled er placed on any Collateral and paying all costs for Insuring, maintaining and preserving any Collaleral. 
All such expenditures Incurred or paid by Lender for such purpose$ wlU then bear Interest at the rate charged under the Note from the dale Incurred or 
paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Borrower. All such expenses will become a part or tho lndobtednes, and, at Landefs option, wrn (A) be 
payable on demand; (B) be added to the balance of the Note and be apportioned among and be payable with ~my lnstaUment payments to become due 
during either (1) tho lenn or any applicable Insurance policy; or (2) the remaining tenn of the Note; or (C) be treated as a balloon payment which 
wlll be due and payable et the Note's maturity, 

NEGATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that whlle lhts Agreement ls In effect, Borrower shall not, wllhout the prior written 
consent of Lender. 

lndobledness and Liens. (1) Except for trade debt Incurred In Iha nonnal cou"'e of bu,lnoss and Indebtedness to Lender contemplated by this 
Agreement, create, Incur or assume lndebtddness for borrowed money, Including capital leases, (2) sell, transfer, mortgage, assign, pledge, lease, 
grant a security Interest In, or encumber any of Borrower's assets (except as allowed as Permitted Liens), or (3) sell with recourse any of Borrowe(s 
accounts, except to Lender. 

Continuity of Operitlons. (1) Engage In any business acllvllles subslanUally different than those In which Borrower Is presently engaged, (2) 
cease operations, Hqukfolo, merge, trensrar. acquire or consolidate with any other entity, che.nge fts name, dissolve or transfer or sell Collateral out 
or the ordinary course of business, or (3) make any distribution with respect to any capital account, whether by reduction of capital or otherwlso. 

Loans1 Acquisitions and Guaranttes, (1) Loan, Invest In or advance money or assets to any other person, enterprise or enUty1 (2) purchase, 
create or acquire any tntoresl In any other enterprise or entity, or (3) incur any obllgatlon as surely or guarantor other than In the ordinary course 
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of business. 

Agreements. Enter Into any agreement contatnfng any provisions which would be via lated or breached by the perfonnance CJf Borrower's obligations 
under this Agreement or in connecllon herewith. 

CESSATION OF ADVANCES. If Lender ha& made any commitment to make any Loan to Borrower1 whether under this Agreement or under any other 
agreement, Lender shall have no oblfgatlon to make Loan Advances or to disburse Loan proceeds rr: (A) Borrower or any Guarantor Is In default under 
the terms of this Agreement or any of the Related Documents or any other agreement that Borrower or any Guarantor has with Lender; (8) Borrower 
or any Guarantor dies, becomes Incompetent or becomes Insolvent, files a pelltlon In bankruptcy or slmll11r proceedings, or Is adjudged a bankrupl; (C) 
there occurs a material adverse change In Borrower's financlal condition, In lhe financial condlUon of any Guarantor, or fn the value or any Collateral 
securing any Loani or {D) any Guarantor soeks, claims or otherwise attempts to Umlt, modify or revoke such Guarantor's guaranty of the Loan or any 
oth~r loan with Lender. 

DEFAULT, Each or the fol/owing shall constitute an event of default• Event of Default• under this Agreement: 

Payment Default. Borrower falls to make any payment when due under the Loan. 

Other Defaults, Borrower falls to comply with or to pertonn any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained In this Agreement or In any 
or the Related Document, or to comply with or to perfonn any term, obllgallon,·covenant or condition contained In any other agreement between 
Lender and Borrower, 

Default In Favor of Third Parties. Borrower or any Granter defaults under any loan, extension of credfl, security agreement, purchase or sales 
agreemenl, or any other agreement, In favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Borrower's or eny Granlor's: property or 
Borrower's or any Grantor's ablllty lo repay the Loans or perform their mspectlva obllgsllons under lhls Agreement or any of the Reta led Documents, 

False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or fumlshed to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
Agreement or the Related Documents Is rarse or mlslsadlng In any malarial respect, either now or al tho Ume made or furnished or becomes false or 
mlsleadlng al any tlme thereafter. 

Doath or Insolvency. The dlssolutlon or Borrower (regardless of whether elecllon to continue Is m1de)1 any member wllhdrawa rrom Borrower, or 
any other termination of Borrower's existence as a going business or the death of any member, the Insolvency of Bonower, the appointment of e 
receiver for any part of Borrower's property, any assignment for the benefit of cted!lors, any type of credttor workout, or the commencement or any 
proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency faws by or against Borrower. 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commttncemenl of forectosure or torfelture proceedings, whether by Judlclal proceeding, self-help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing Iha Loan. This 
Includes a garnishment or any of Borrower's account,, Including deposit accounts, with Lender. However1 this Event of Default shall not apply tr 
there Is a good faith dispute by Borrower H to the valldlly or reasonablemess of the clafm which Is lhe basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding 
and If Borrower gives Lander written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor 
or forfeiture proceeding, In an amount detennlned by Lender, fn lts sole dlscrellon, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 

Events Affecttng Guarantor, Any or the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies 
or becomes Incompetent, or revoke& or disputes Iha valldlty of, or llabrnty under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. 

Adverse Change. A moterlal adverse change occurs tn Borrower's flnanela.l condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or performance 
of the Loan Is Impaired. 

Insecurity. Lender In good faith belleves Itself lnsacure. 

Rfght to Cure. Ir any default, other than a default on Indebtedness, Is curable and If Borrower or· Gnmtor, as the caso may be, has not been given 
a notice of a slmllar default within the preceding twelve (12) months, It may be cured If Borrower or Granter, as the case may be, after Lender sends 
written notice lo Borrower or Grantor, as tho case may be1 demanding cure of such default: (1) cure the default within ten (10) days; or {2) If the 
cure requires more than ten (10) days, Immediately lnlllale slops which Landor deems In Lende(s sole dlscrellon to bo sufficient lo cure Iha defsull 
and thereafter continue and comptete all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compll1mce as soon as reasonably prectlcaL 

INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT- FINANCIAL INFORMATION, If Borrower, Guarantor or any other party falls to provide nnanclal statements, tax returns, 
operating stalemenls, or other Information required from Borrower1 Guarantor or any other party as required under the Promls!lory Nole, the Business 
Loan Agreement or any other agreemenVdocumenl executed In connection wllh the loan, Lender shall et Lender's sole dlscrellon, If permitted under 
applicable law, Immediately Increase the Interest rate by adding an addlllonal five (5,000) percentage point margin ("Dofaull Rate Margin"), The Default 
Rate Margin shall also apply to each succeeding Interest rate change that would have applh1d had there been no default. 

EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT. lfany Event or Defaull shall occur, except whera olhaiwlse provldad In this Agreement ortha Related Documents, 
all commitments and obligations of Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents or any other agreement Immediately wlll tennlnate (Including 
any obligation lo make further Loan Advances or disbursements), and, at Lender's opUon, all Indebtedness lmmedlately wlll become due and payable, all 
without noUce of any kind to Borrower, except that fn the case of an Event of eer,ult ot the type described In the 11lnsolvency• subsection above, such 
acceleraUon shall be automatic and not optlonal. In addlllon, Lender a hall have all the r';ghts and remedies provided In the Related Documents or available 
al law, In equity. or othe1Wlse, Except a& may ba prohibited by appl/cable taw, all of Lender's rights and remti:dles shall be cumulative and may be 
exercised singularly or concurrently. ElecUon by Lender to pursue any remedy shal not exclude pursull of any other remedy, and an elec!lon to make 
expenditures or to lake action to perform an obllgatlon of Borrower or of any Granter sha:1 nol affect Lender's right to declare a default and to exercise Its 
rights and remedies. 

AUDITS ANO REVIEWS. Borrower authorizes Lender, or Us agent, to conduct accounts receivable audits, fmancfal audits, appraisals, lm;pecllon5 and 
audits at Borrower' a place or business as Lender deems necaasary, Borrower egrees to pay the cost of such audits and appralsels. 

BANKING RELA TIONSHrP, Borrower shall maintain Its primary banking relatlonahlp with Lender, This mepns the majority of deposit accr;;unts, balances 
and loans. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, The following miscellaneous provisions are a part or lllls Agreement: 
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Amendments, Tots Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constllutea the enllro understanding and agreement of the parties as to the 
matters set forth In this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given In wrlllng and slgnl!!d by the 
party or partlss sought to ba charged or boUild by the alteration or amendment. 

Attorney:,' FOOli Expensos, Borrower agrees to pay upon demand ell of Lender's costs and expenses. lncludlng Lender's attOfneys' fees and 
Lender's legal expenses, Incurred In conneclfon with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help enforce this 
Agreement, and Borrower shall pay the costs and expen1es of such enforcement. Costs and expenses Include Lender's attorneys' fees and legal 
expenses whether or nol lhere Is a lawsutt, Including attorneys' fees and legal e>tpenses for bankruptcy proceedlngs (Including efforts lo modify or 
vacate any automatic stay or Injunction), appeals, and any anticipated post•Judgmenl collecllon services. Borrower also shall pay all court costs and 
euch addlllonal fees as may be directed by Iha court. 

Caption Hoadlngs. Caption headings fn !his Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or define the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

ConHnt to Loan Participation. Borrower agrees and consents to Lender's SBle or transfer, whether now or later1 of one or more partlclpalfon 
lnleresls In the Loan to one or more purchaser&, whether related or unrelated to Lender. Lender may provide, without any lfmtlatlon whatsoever, to 
any one or more purchasers, or potential purchasera, any Information or knowledge Lender may have about Borrower or about any olhar matter 
relating to the Loan, and Borcower hereby waives any rights to privacy Borrower may have with respect to such mailers. Sorrower addltlonally 
waives any and all notices or sale of participation Interests, es well as all notices of any repurchase of such partlclpallon Interests, BoJTOwer also 
agrees that the purchasers of any such participation Interests WIii be t:onsldered as the absolute owners of such Interests In the Loan and wlll have 
all the rights granted under the participation agreement or agreements governing the safe or such participation Interest&, Borrower further waives 
all rights of offset or counterclafm that It ma.y have now or later ega.lnst Lender or against any purchaser of such a participation Interest and 
uncond!tfonally agrees that either Lender or such purchuermay enforce Borrowets obllgatlon undorthe Loan Irrespective of the falklre or Insolvency 
of any holder of any Interest In tha Loan. Borrower further agrees that the purchaser of any such participation Interests may onrorce Its lnleres!~ 
Irrespective of any personal clafms or defenses that Borrower may have against Lender, 

Governing Law. Thia Agra&ment wlll be governed by (ederal law appllcablo to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the Stale of Cellfornla without regard to Its conflicts of law provisions. This Aureement has been accepted by Lend1r In the State 
or Californla, 

Choice of Venue, If there Is a lawault, Borrower agrees upon Lender's cequest to submit to the Jurlsdlcllon or the court& of San □rego County, State 
of Callromla. 

No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have wa{ved any rights under lhls Agreement unless such waiver Is given In writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender In exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right. A 
waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand strict compliance 
with that provision or any other provtelon of this Agreement. No prior waiver by Lendor, nor any course of dealing between Lender and Borrower, or 
between lender and any Granter, shall consmute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Borrower's or any Grantor's obllgallons as lo any 
future lransactlone, Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Agreemenl, the gra11llng of such consent by Lender In any Instance shall 
not conslllute continuing consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is required and In all cases such consent may be granted or withheld 
In lhe solo discretion of Lender. 

Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given In writing, and shall be ef(eellve when actually delivereid, when aclue.lly 
received by telefacslmlle (unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized ovemlght courier, or, If maMed, when 
deposlled In the United Stales maff, as first class, certified or registered mall postage prepatd1 directed to the addresses :!!hoWn near the beginning 
of this Agreement. Any party may change Its address for notices under lhls Agreement by gMng format wllUen notice to the other parties, specifying 
thal lhe purpose of the nollce Is to change tho party's address. For notice purposes, Borrower agrees to keep Lender Informed at all limes of 
Borrower's current address. Unless otherwise provkfed or required by law, If there Is more than one Borrower, any notice given by Lender to any 
Borrower Is deemed to be noUce given lo aU Borrowers. 

Saverablllty. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision or this Agreement to be lllegal1 Invalid, or unenforceabfe as ta any circumstance, 
that finding shall not make the offending provision Illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any alher drcum:shmce. If feasible, the offending provision 
shall be considered modined so that It becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so modified, It shall be considered 
deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwfse required by law1 the Ulegal!ly, Invalidity, or unenforceablllly or any provision of this Agreement shall 
not affect the fegallly, validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement. 

Subsidiaries and Affiliates of Borrower. To Iha extent the context of any provlslons of lhls Agreement makes It appropr1ate, Including without 
Umllatfon any represenletlon, warrenly or covenant, the word "Borrower'' as used In this Agreement shan Include all of Borrower's s\lbsldlarles and 
affille.tes, Nolwllhshmdlng the foregoing however, under no circumstanc:ea shall this Agreement be construed to require Lender to make any Loan 
or other financial accommodation to any of Borrower's subsidiaries or affiliates, 

successors and Assigns. All covenants and agreements by or on behalf of Borrower contained In this Agreement or any Related Documents shall 
bind Borrower's successors and assigns and shall Inure to the benefit of lender and Its successors and assigns. aorrowershall nol, however, have 
the right to assign Bortcwer's rig his under this Agreement or any Interest therein, without tho prior written consent of Lender, 

Survival of Representations and Warranties. Borrower understands and agree1 that In making the Loan, Lender Is relying on alt represonlatlons, 
warranties, and covenants mado by Borrower In this Agreement or In any cortlflcate or other lmslrument delivered by Borrower to Lender under !his 
Agreement or the Related Documents. Borrower further agrees that regardless of any lnveslfgatlon made by Lender, all such representallans, 
warrant!ea and covenants wlll survive the making of the loan and del!very to Lender of the Related Documents, shall be continuing In nature, and 
shall remain In lull force and effect until such ttme as Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid In full, or unUI lhls Agreement shall be tem,lnated ln the 
manner provided above, whlchl!lver Is the last to occur. 

Tim, Js of the Essonce, Time Is of the essence In the performance orthls Agreement. 

DEFINITIONS, The following cap/lallzed words and terms shall have the following meanings when used In this Agreement. Unless spec/flcally staled 
to the contrary, all references lo dollar amounts shall mean amounts ln lawful money ol the, Uniled Stales of America. Words and terms used In the 
singular shall Include the plural, and the plural shall Include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise defined In this 
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Page 6 

Agreement shall have the meanings aUribulod to such terms In lhe Unlfonn Commercial Code. Accounting words and terms not otherwise defined In this 
Agreement shall have lhe meanings assigned to them In accordance with generally accepted accounting prlnclples as In effect on the date of lhls 
Agreement: 

Advance, The Word "Advance" means a disbursement of Loan funds made, or to be made, to Borrower or on Borrowers behalf on a the revolvlng 
llne of credit described In the Nole under lheterms and conditions of this Agreement. 

Agreement. The word "Agreement" means lhts Buslm,ss Loan Agreement, as this Business Loan Agreement may be amended or modified from 
time to time, together with all exhibits and schedules aUached to this Business Loan Agreement from time lo time. 

Borrower. The word "Borrower" means ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfornla llmlted llabalty company, and Includes all co-signers and ca-makers 
signing lhe Nol• and all their successo11 and assigns. 

Collateral, The word "Collateral" means all property and assets granted aa collateral security for a Loan, whether real or personal property, whether 
granted directly or lndlreclly, whether granted now or In lhe future, and whelher granted In the form of a security lnterest1 mortgage, collatersl 
mortgage, deed of trust, assignment, pledge, crop pledge 1 chattel mortgage, collateral chatter mortgage, chattel trust, factor's t-en, equipment trust, 
condlllonel sale, !rust receipt, Hen, charge, Ihm or title retention contract, lease or conslgnmenl Intended as a security device, or any other security or 
lfen Interest whatsoever, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise, 

event of Default. The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events or derault set forth In this Agreement In the default section of this Agreement 

GAAP, The word "GMP~ means generally accepted accounUng principles. 

Granter. The word "Granter" means each and all of Ute persons or enlllles granting a Security Interest In any Collateral for the Loan, Including 
without Umllatfon all Borrowers granting such a Security Interest. 

Guarantor. The word uGuarantor" means any guarantor, surety, or aecommodallon party of any or all of the Loan, 

Guaranty, The word "Guaranty11 moans the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, Including wRhout 1/mllaUon a guaranty of ell or part of the Note. 

Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means the Indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, lncludlng all principal and Interest 
together with ell other Indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Sorrower rs responsible under this Agreement or under any of the Refaled 
Documents. 

Lendar, The word 11Landor" means SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK, Jts successors and assigns. 

LlcctnS& Applicant. The term ·ucense Appllcant· means those persons or entitles (each a wllcense Appilcanr) seeking authorization from the 
Callfornla Department of AlcohoUc Beverage Control (the "ABC~) to acquire by transfer a llcense Issued by the ABC 

Loan. The word uloan1
' means any and all loans and financial accommodallons from Lender to Sorrower whether now or hereafter existing, and 

however evidenced, Including without llmllallon those loans and flnanclal accommodations described herein or described on any exhlbrt or schedule 
atlached to this Agreement from time to time. 

Note, The word "Note" means lh• Nole doled September e, 2015 and execuled by ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callromla llmlled Dabnlly company, In 
!he orlglnal prlnclpal amount of $5,000,000.001 together wllh all renewals 0(1 extensions ot, modlneallons of, refinenclngs of, consolidations of, and 
substitutions for lhe note or credit agreement. 

Pormlltod liens. The words "Permitted Liens'' mean (1) Uens and security Interests securing lndobtedness owed by Borrower to Lender; (2) 
llens for taxes, assessments, or stmllar charges either not ye! due or being contested In good fallh; (3) llens of materialmen, mechen!es .. 
warehousemen, or carriers, or other Uke liens arising In the ordinary course or business and securing obllgalfons which are not yet dellnquent: (4) 
purchasa money llens or purchase money security Interests upon or tn any property acquired or held by Borrower In the ordinary course of busJn.,ss 
ta secure Indebtedness oulslendlng on tho date of this Agreement or permllted lo be Incurred under the paragraph of this Agreement titled 
"lndebtedneu and lkms"; (5) Ilene and security Tnterests which, as of the dale of this Agreement, have been dlselosed to and approved by the 
Lender In writing: and (6} those Ilene and securlly Interest, which In the aggregate conslltute an lmmaterlal and lnslgnlflcant monelary amount with 
respect lo the net value of Borrower's assets. 

Related Documents, The words '1Related Documents• mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental agreements, 
guaranties, security agreements, mortgages1 deeds of trust, security deedi;, collateral mortgages, and all other lnslrumanls, agfeements and 
documents, whether now of hereafter existing, executed In connection wllh the Loan, 
Security Agreement. The words "Security Agreement~ mean and Include without !Imitation any agreements, promises, covenants, arrangements, 
understandings or other agreements, whether created by law, conlract, or otherwise, evidencing, governing, representing, or creating a Socurlty 
Interest. 

securlty Interest. The words "Security lnterestlf mean, wlthout Jfm!tallon1 any and a'.I types or collateral security, present and ru1ure1 whether In the 
fonn or a llen1 charge1 encumbrance, mortgage, deed or (rust. security deed1 asslgnmenl, pledgei crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel 
mortgage, chattel lru$I, factor's llen, equipment trust, conditional selet trust receipt, !!en or tltle retention contract, leasa or consignment Intended as 
a securlly device, or any other security or llen Interest whatsoever whether creeled by law, contract, or otherwise. 
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Page 7 

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER AGREES TO 
ITS TERMS, THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 2016, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY //"')/)). 171) 
By: =2:-: ' By: / • I 1) , 
Gina Cl)ari?plg_n•C:.dn. Manager of ANI License Fund, Kim H. P,alorsOn, Mlinaieror ANI Clcertio Fund, LLC, 
LLC, a•Callfornln limited llnblllty company . a California llmllad llablllty company 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BAN 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: San Diego Private Bank 
9404 Genesee Avenue, Suite I 00 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Attn: Betsy Chadwick 

AN! License Fund, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from San Diego Private Bank ("SDPB") an Advance in 
the amount of"'-------- on _____ , 20 __ (the "Loan Date") pursuant to the 
Business Loan Agreement between Borrower and Lender (the "Agreement"). Capitalized words and other 
terms used but not otherwise defined herein are used with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to: 

Bank: 
Escrow Agent: 
ABA Number: 
Account Number: 
Reference: 
Escrow Office Name: 

Union Bank, Monterey Park, CA 
Chicago Title Company 
122000496 

 
Escrow/Title Order No. 32743-DD 
Della Ducharme Unit 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Advance set forth in the Agreement are satisfied and 
shall be satisfied upon the making of such Advance, including but not limited to (i) that no event that has had 
or could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse e_ffect has occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the 
representations and warranties set forth in the Agreement are and shall be true and correct in all material 
respects on and as of the Loan Date with the same effect as though made on and as of such date, except to the 
extent such representations and warranties expressly relate to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in 
compliance with all the terms and provisions set fmth in each Loan Document on its patt to be observed or 
performed; and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would ( or would, with the passage 
of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan Documents. Borrower 
understands and acknowledges that SDPB has the right to review the financial information suppo1ting this 
representation and Lender may decline to fund the requested Advance if following sµch review SDPB 
reasonably concludes such representation is not accurate in any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's entity status and locations have not changed since the date of the 
Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify SDPB promptly before the funding of the Advance if any of the matters which 
have been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if Lender has received no such 
notice before the Loan Date, then the statements set fotth above shall be deemed to have been made and shall 
be deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of~--=' 20 

AN! License Fund, LLC, 

BY-,,,---------,-,---,-----,
Kim H. Peterson or Gina Champion Cain 
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Escrow No. __ -00-DD 

Exhibit B 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street. Suite 760 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of _____ _, 
20_ by and between AN] Development, LLC, a California limited liability company 
("Lender") and Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of ______ (" Applicant"), who is applying' for approval of a transfer to 
Applicant of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
("ABC") under Business and Professions Code Sections 24070-24082. The license that is the 
subject of Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of _____ ("the Deposit") with 
Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval of 
transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an account 
at San Diego Private Bank in the name of ANI License Fund, LLC. Escrow Holder will do the 
following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Ownership of Deposit. It is acknowledged and understood that only ANI License Fund LLC has an 
ownership interest in the Deposit and that Lender has no ownership interest in the Deposit and has no 
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right to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the Release of 
Deposit paragraph as follows. 

Release of Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow Holder to 
release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this Escrow, upon 
the written instructions from the Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit and, as instructed 
by the Lender, only to the following account: 

San Diego Private Bank 
ABA#l22244029 
FCC: AN! License Fund, LLC 
A/C#  

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow upon 
the instructions of Lender or 240 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested to do 
otherwise by the Lender. At the time that this Escrow is terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by 
the Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to the ANI License Fund, LLC account referenced 
above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to Lender unless otherwise directed, less Escrow 
Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of$1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
Wiring Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and 
are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that San Diego Private Bank 
shall be, and is hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full rights 
as such. The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of the 
San Diego Private Bank. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of 
the date indicated above. 

LENDER 

·By: 
Date: 

ESCROW HOLDER 

By: 
Date: 
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I, DEl•OSIT 0~ VUNDS 

Exhibit "A" 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

"£lie law denling wl!lt rr1~ dlsburscmc111 of funds requires the! all fimds be n~•ailnb!c for wilhdmwnl as n nialter ofdght by Ute lille 
co1ftf.s escrow nnd/or sub t-scroi'l f1ccou11t prior ro disbursement of any fund's. onrtcash or wtrc•fm11srcf1cd ru11ds con lie gfvcn lmmedfalo 
avatlabllity upon deposit. ~t1ier's cttccks, lotfcts clttoks and Ccrtlned cltccks may be ft.Vaffeblc one bus[ucss dai• ofttrd'cJIOStL AU oUier 
Jlmlk sm:h ns ptrsonal~corpornte or partners-r1ip ottccks and drafts arc subject lo mandatory l1oldi11g periodswT1rcr1 mnycausc 111nterial «l'c!ij's 
in disO:ursem=-nt of fumrs in this csarow. Jnonforlo nvold delays, all flmdfngsslloutd be wlrctranstcrrod. Ourgofng wire rransfcts wm uot be 
n11ll101t<!cd uillll confim1a1ron oflltc respccUw incoming wTrc 1wisrcrorofa\111Jl!bflityofdcposicd cl1ccks. 

Dcposlt orruntJs Into gonc~l escrow lrust account untcss i!lllruclcd olllm\'ise, You may itulruct &crow Roider (o deposit yo11r 
lb11ds lnlo nn fn1om1 t11:arfng Recount hysTgnlng cm! rclumrng thc"Naliccof0,11portuiu[l'lo Open fntctcsl Bcadng Account'', \\i1ichl1as hca1 
pro,•ld'ed lo yo~. tfyoudo not so insfruct us, 1h1m all fimdsmti\'Cd°fn ltirs os:oro\-\'sl1a1f be: deposited with otl1crcsctt1w filntfs in <moor more 
gtneml escrow ltust occounlS'. wJ1toJ1 tnctudc bolh non•Inlcicsl bearfng demand act1Jun1s ond otlu:r tfcposilol}' eccounts ofEmow Holder, in 
a11y slate or nfltfa11al hMk or savlngs ond lam assoclntion fnsurcd by triD: Fodccsl Dc~osll rnsuronce Co111orntron (Ute 11dtpositoiy lns1ilutrons'1J 
ond ntn}1 bo 1mnsG!acd 10 a:ny cll'1cr-such ~cro\\" .tnJst aci:ounlsoflis"11row Hotderor one ofils affilfatcs, ellrlcrwithfn or!IU!Sfdt U1c Stale or 
Culltbrnia. A geneml escrow lntsl nccouul ts "sufctcd and prolcotcd 11gotnst c:latnlS' by mrro parties and c:~dUors of Esera\\' HOtd"and IIS 
ttlllliaNs. 

Rt1.-oi11t ofbcncfi!S Oy Escro\\' Holder und oft11i11tes. TI1c part.res co lhts oscrow acknowrcdgi: tllo.t Ifie mainfcnancc ofsucf1 gc11erat 
escrow trust aaoounts wilh some dcposlta[)' fns1rn11tans ntoj' result In ~row Holder or its affiliates bcutg provided wilh M amiy or~ank 
scn.•icc$, uccon1n1oi!at{ans or oUtcr be11cfirs bt the 4cposftol)' f.ns1ltulfan. Some or alf or those llcncfits n111~• lie constdcred Interest d'uc you 
undcrC1difotnill Insurance Code Scotfon 12413,S. Eslml\\' H'orderorits affilfntosct!so niayc[cot to enter Into otr1crbu:;T11essrrllllt.lcltons wIU1 
orobtntn loans fodnv~tmc:ntor otllerpurposcs tiom lbc dcpostro1yfnstilulton. All such services, accon1mod11,lioM. and olf1crbenefi'-9 shAI! 
o.ccruc to l:scro\\' Holdc:rorfts affilfntos and &crow Ho!dcc shnU fmvo no ofllig_aUott. to account to tho parttcs to lflis esero1~• f'orlf1~ varueof 
s.ucli scwicos. a;commodQtfons1 inlcrestor 01I1or hcnofils. 

Said lundswnt not earn intcrost UJJless Ilic lnsln!ctfons 01han\'isospcotfillll1It.sf11(etlut r1111ds.d11t1r bcd'cposiledin,nlnlercsMicarfng 
account. All di~bUL\'enlonts sf1nU be ntade: I>}• check of {[IROVCNm}. ThD prfnc?Jlafs ta tld's ~ctow arc. Jmeb)' rzotlfi~d U1s.t the: fimlk 
dctiosilr:d Ium:in are irisul'\ld only 10 the llmtt provided.h}' Ult Fe:dcral Do posit tnsumncc: Corporation. Any rustcuclto11 for biUlk wJrc wltl 
provid~ rcnso11Dfitc Umr: or notlce for fucrow Hofd'cl's compl!ance wlll1 sucl1 fnslrualloo, Emo\~• Ro?dcr'ssol~duC)•and re.sponslbilif)• shall be 
lo ~Inc~ so.id wrre tomsfcr lnslructions witb (IS wfrin1 bank llpon confinna1fon or (I) nUsfltcJion of comfflTons precedent or (2) lfoi:umenl 
recordn1ton nt c!osc oresctow. Escrow Holder wilf NOr be flcld lCS{IDnslble ror lost fnrcrtsl d'ue lo witc deJ!lj'S caused b~• any &artk orlrtc 
Flltlcral Resen•c Sy;s(c111, and rocomnmds 1llat nll potCfcs make lftcnmkcs nwm of'ban!5ng rcguTali!lns: wllh regard fo pl~ccn1cntorwtces. 

In tile ,went lhcrt is: insuftiaknt ll'mo lo pf ace a wire Upon 11ny such i::onfirmalfon or Ute. wires have afoscd f'or lhc day. lftc pB11ics 
ogNi:- lo provldc \Yrillcn rnstructtons for NI aftcrnativo mclllod or disbursement. WlTHOt.rr AN AL'reRNATJVB DfSBURSl?Mfiln' 
INS'fRUCTJON, PONDS WILL BE HELD IN TRUS'r lN A NON-INTEREST DEARING ACCOUNT UNTIL 7HE NEKT 
0PP91!.TUNITY FOi!. \\1REPLAceMJlN,•. 
2, PBOIIA'l'IONSAND ADJUST~IEl\'TS 

AU prorall'ons am:J/or 11qJustrucnts talfcd' for in thfses®watc lo be made on d10 basis cf P.lhi(W (30) d~• monUi unless ol[mwisc 
i11shuctcd in ,wiling. You arc to use rnrorntnUon conlaTned on tnsl avalllibte frt.'( sl.lltcmcnr, ttnra! slnlemcnt es pro\·ided b)• U1e Seller. 
bcnc:fiaU\[),t,sstntdmcnland fite insurance policy dellvcccd rnto e.sarowrorlhcprom~onsprovfd'cd tbr11crcin. 
;!,SUPPL~Mh1fll\L1',\l(ES 

'1110 wi1htn dcscd&ed pro pc~• mo.y be subj act lo sup9tcmcnta( rcat propcrt.11 ra.\'eS due to tf1e d1aagc ot' owncraf1rp lakfng ptzcc 
through Ibis esc:row. Any supplcnumrat rtzt pr~pcrly ta.~es Msfng Ill n iest11t cf tl1c tr.ms fer of the properly to Buyer shnll ht U!c so!e 
n:sponslhililyofBuyerond nny supp!emenlt1t real proport}' l11.'<csmisi11g pdor to tftc c(osing da1c:i;t1ati be !he.solo rcsp0nsibllll)•oflr1e Seiter. 
7,\X BILLS ISSUED AFTER Ct.OSE OF ESCROW SHALL BE HANDLED DIRECfLV BBTWEEN BUYER AND SELLER, 
4, UTILITll!S/POSSl!SSION , 

'Tmn.sfcr of ullltlfcs o.nd possess Ion oflt1c pr emf sis ani lo be ulllcdby Use part!es direc1l1• and outside escrow. 
S, PREP.I.RATION AND RECOIIDA1'10N OV JNSTRU!IEl\'l'S . 

EscrowH'ottJcrrs nulltotfzed to 11(epnra1 oblatn, rocard imd d~li\'er Ille ncccnMy ins1n11ncnts lo i:erQ•outlf1c tcm1S lilld c:onditionsof 
tltfs e~ro\\' and ID order tile poltoyortfltc lnsumnce to b~ fssued at closo otescrol\' as ccd[cd !'or In thcs:o fnsl!Uclfons-. Closcor~crol\'shall 
menn dtc date (mlruntcnls(\l\? N"corded, 
G. 1\tfL'HOnlZ1\TIONTO 1rcJHNISH COPIES 

You ore aull1od;!cd to fumlst1 copies of Ule:;o inslructio11s, s11pplcrncn1S, am1mdmcnls'1 noticos of canccll.nlion nnd ctosr ng statements, 
to lJ1e Real l!stnte Brokcr(s) and Lcnder(s) named DI Ill Ts csi:ro\\•, 
1, RIGH'rOF CANCELLATION 

Any pdnofp11l inslnlcting ,•ou to conccl lflts cserowsflnll lilonoltccofcanCcllatton Jn yourort'icc [n writing. Y!lustmU, wil11tn two 
(2} woiking days thaccnnar, dclt\•cr, one copyofsud1 nolico to c11.ch ofthc otl1cr Prinotpals ot tile addresses stated tn tills esc1ow. UNLESS 
WRIT'l'EN 
OBJEC'l'ION TOCAIICl!LLA7l0N IS Fll,F.D IN VOUROl1FJCaBY A PRIIICIPAL WITIIIN ~'Ell (10) DAYS Af'fBll DAT60FSUC!I 
MAIi.iNG, YOU ME AUTHORIZED 70 COMPLY WITH SUCH MOTICB AND DEMAND PA YMEIIT Cl' YOUR CANCELLATION 
CtL\ttOl:S, If wtillen obJeclion is filed, you 1W nulhori'icd to hold all rnort\l.y11..11d tnstnin1cnts fn lhls tsccowund take no fluthcrac1ion until 
otf tt:r.1,isc diR:ctcd, ctlf 1erby tllc pd11olpals' mutua( wcllfcn tnscruclions-, or by fin at order of"e.co urtof competcntJurf sd[clio11. 
8.PERSONALPROPER'f'\' 

No ~...:nn1i110.lfonor insurance as to ll10 an1ountorpsy111ento£pcuonat propfrt)• ta.1<cs Jsrc(lulrcduulcss speciricAll)'l\l1t1tosltd, 
By srghing these Ocm!ral Provisrons, tr,e pal1i~ lo lite oscro\l"hcre:Ly acknowledge tJutt lheyt1~ Jndcntnff}•lng the Escrow Hotdcr 

ngnbtst nn}•uud 1111 m11.1lc:rstel11ling lo nny na1Jlk Satcs11 reqt1Trcn1cnts.1ndlnsfn1ct Esorow Agcnllo procc:¢dwitT1 U1c closius:or~c,ow wiU1aul 
M)' consttl'l!mttOn of matter ofnD)' 1111.1\u~ wltnliocvcr rcgnrding t1B11lk Salos• ricb1g hn:ndf cd lhrough o~crow. 
9. RIGIIT o~· n~SIGN,\'l'ION 

Ererowffolderhi\S IJic dgl1l 10 (,)Sign upon ten (IO) Wl}'S wdtlcn nolkc dclivcmf lo tli11 priucfpafs f1cr~rn. tr,uch rfght rs e~ererscd, 
oll fun~ and d0~1111.1c111S sl111ll be rclUrucdto l110 party who dcpositedlh~n1 Ml.I Bscrow Holder sl1all T1avo no trrbtltt}•bmund'cr. 
IO. ,\IITIIORIZ.\110NTO EXECUTEASSIONM~l'fr OF HNMRD INSUH,\NCE POLICIES 

Either Buytr1 Selh:r 1m!llor Loudtr mny l1nnd you me ins11rMcc cgenl's nnme and lnsuroncc polio)• fnrormatlo{\ and you nre lo 
c:,:...icutl.', on bch11Jr l'.lf tltc_edJlCJ,Pats lle.rc101 fcnu o.sslgnmcnis of fmercsl in (IO)' rnsunmce polic11 (olhor Uum lill~ {!1s11@cctcallcd lbrJ11 llifs 
csc10\\'1 for\\'atd' nssfgnmcnt nnll poltc.1,• 10 1t1!! lnsu,anec tigenr. m1ues1tna lnat life Insurer consenttosu~h tr.msferMdlor otlncl1 a fo~ po}'oblc 
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.... 

dnu.so 1uulfor such otri~r elldorscme:11ts ns tnny be r~qufred, 1111d fot'\nmf sutll polloy{s} to the pducipnfs entltfcd thereto. It is uot your 
respousibllil)• to vi,rify Ille rnrormntion l1011dcd you or mu- MslgnablUt}' or said il!51mmct-, Your sole duty ls to rorwnrd s11id req1tesl ·10 
rn.surJ\111!0' ogtJol Qt closo orascrow. 

Further, l11ere sf111U be no m11onstbll!t1• upon the ptu'1 of &crow Holder Co l\'lnew lia2ait! £$•Jreitcc pol{cy(s) upon ~~prratro1; or 
01rwrwfsc- kcop It In force ct1hcrdudng or.st1bsequcnc ,o the c[ose of escrow. CancclfatfoJt of any c.'<isting f1azard fnsura.ncc pollcles Is lo be 
l1B11drelf direcily by me prfnoipa:ls,andou~tdc orosccow. 
II. ACTION IN INTreRFLEADER 

The prl'noipels l1creto o.'<pNss(1• .igcee Umt you, as Bscrow Holder. have lflec nbsofuto right at your c!cction fo fife an aotf<ln in 
fn(erpfcndcr req11fr~1g Ifie prfncfpRfs to auswcronfl Utigare l!icfrso\'crat ofntrns nnd rigl1~ nmong Utenucf\'CSalldyou arc at11C1orizedlo deposn 
with the cf erk oflfie: court all dooumunrs e.iltl ru11ds l1cJd l1l tliis C!CroW. In 1111, event such aelfon ls fifed, Ilic: principnlsjofnl[)' m1d somntt• 
ogrcc 10 pn;• ;'tlUC ctmcolfillion ctrugos ond costs,. c.'<penscs and reason!Wlea11omofs fees wr1tc11 you·arc requtrecf to cKt1cnd or incur ill suoh 
lntcrpfcad'cr actlo11, Ulc amount lhereoflo Ire Iixcd andjud'gment lf!erorore to fie rcnd'ered by tho toUtl. Upon me ming of sucl1 adion.. you 
sbn11 thertnponbo fltllyreknsed and dfscf1argcd from all ollligstimstn111oscd Oythe lcrms of~1isc.scro\VOrillhecwJso. 
12, TERMIN,lTION OF AGENCY OBLIGATION 

1rd11:m b 110 a.ction lnJ.~n cm thts i:sc:ro\\' withi11 sft (6) monlll~ ancrtJte uiintc Umit dntc.n us set ro11h fn 1110 escrow Ulslru1Jlions or 
mitten c.'llllrrslon thereof, l'our agcno.yobll.e,11Uonsl1nll tcnttfrrntc qt yoijroplion and all docunicncs. monte.s orotJ1c:r items l1ctd by yo11 s!JaJl lie 
rctuml!d to tltc pactll!s de_poshlngsnme. 111 lfu: c,•cnt of com:efration oflhb escro\\~ wliclflcr il lit; at the n:qucst of any of the pdnoipnfs or 
olhcnvlst!, tbv fiJIJS and chorg~ Ullo (l'ROFCNTR}, tnoludtng oxpemfiluitS incurred amUor ouU1ori2:cd shall lie tiome equally by Ibo pn,des 
liereto (Unless:-0010rwls:o agr~d tospcofffcelly). • 
ll. CONlrt.lCl'ING INSl'RUC'flOi'IS 

Upon rcce~t or any connictl'ng fnslme!lons, you me 10 take no 11clfon rn connectron Wilft tflts escrow uum non•ennnrcttng 
(nstntcU01u an,:moi\'cd fron1altoflf10 ptiwipnJsto ll1iJ"orow{subJeotro secttoM7, 9, JJ Md 12 llDove), 
N, llEll\lDUl!SE!IEN'l' ATrORNEI' FEES/ilSCRO\\' HOl,DEI\ 

In tho c.ventUJntasuft ts brought byunypartyorparUe.s 10 tncso o.wro\yinsfructfnns lo whicfl Uie &cro,\•Hol<fcrfs ile.niro as a party 
wl1icll resulls Tn ajudgmcnllr& fuVl'.lrof'lhe EscrowHofdcrrutd ogafnst a principal or pd'nclpaTsltLlrein, lfu:s pt!m:Tpllls ol'pdnctpafs' sgentegrcc 
to pnysafdEscro\'i'Ho!doratr cos~. expenses and reasonl\lilc aUomey'"s rees1vhlch It nia..s-•~tpcnd or fncuri11 snidsuit, tha-nmdunLtltcr;eofto be 
fL'mf 1indjudgmcnt lhcrefora- lo De r~ndc1cdb)1 th 1: courtfnsRfd suft. 
IS, D~:LI\IERl'/JlECEIPT 

Dolfvc1:y lo pdncipRts ns: used fn tl1~e fnsfructtons unless oUieiwisi: slated f11m:fn ls to be byrcguf11rmaD1 und mcfpt is determined 
10 be 72 ltouJS after sucJ1 mniling. All docun1cn1s, balMtCS and sfnfcmcnts due 10 tJic undcisigm:d 11rc ro bc nml'fcd to tlu~ ado'ms Jltown 
ltcrein. t\11 nallccs. cilumgc otfnslrucltoos. communrc:rurons and documcnfs ate lo lie cfolf\•ered In writing to lhe offico orcf1tcago 1'ftfei 
Conl}:lll.fll' nsset ronJl l1erefn. 
1~.ST,l'l'l!/QEDER,\l,CODE NOTmcmoi'/S 

A<:cordb1g to Ucdcrol Lnw, 1he Scller1 wfu:ir eppllcablo, will be nqurred to compfc!c 11 sates o.c1M1y report thal v.·m lie utilt-z.cd to 
gcnomoo n 109P s1ntcmc11t10 t11c rn1emal Revenue Ser.•ke, 

Pursu1mt lo Slal.: Lnv.•, prior to tJ10 c!osc- of o.mow. Duyer \\'Ill provid'e Esc,ow Hofcfar wllh n Prefiminaiy ChLln&o ofOwncrsMp 
Report. In thc·uvcnr Hfd nrpon is uothMded 10 lkcron• Holder for subn)ksion fo l1'11:: County rn whM1 .subjrct property lS locntcd, upcn 
rec(lrd!11g of the Grant Oeed, Buyers act"nowlcd&o I hat 1£11:: npptrcable fee wlll be BS'St!SSC"d by sal'd Counl)•nnd Escrow Hottfcrshall debit U1e 
account ol'B11yi:r rors11n1e ntclose or escrow. 

Buyernnd Seller fmeln rcptcse11t Md Y.'PITBlll thnt tlicy w1flsi:ck e.nd ob[Qfn fmlcpcnd'cnl lo,gaJ 111M·~ mid' counsel rcfatl\'C lq 1hck 
obltgntiom; under lhc "forcfgn ln\'C.S!ors J11 Real Property Act", nntl M}' other applfCflbfe federal sndfor slate laws roganftng sanic. 1md ,1itl 
tnkcnll stepsneccssol)' in <1rdcr[o c«npJy wllf1 such 1cqtdnrn11mls 1U1dl1crcby l1old youhnmlfess rolntivo lo lhcla:omptiancc lfltrc1\i!h. 
17. ENCIJi\·mnANCES • ' 

1$crow Holder ls lo RC( 11pon fl11ys1ntcmcnts fumisl1cd li,)'a licnl10IdCrorht~ agcn! withoul flahiU(}• orrcspansi&llily forlhLl m:curncy 
of suohslntcmants. Any adjus1111cnts n1:ct$SW)' because offl dis:~rcpanoy bch\'l:iln lhelnfonnatroo filn1tsJ1~d E'.$CCOW Hofderand any 11mauut 
ln[er determined 10 be i;orraot shall Ire nllfed l!W1,.'Con lho p;uties d(rect and outsTd'e ofe..wrow. • 

Yon nra mnhodzcd, wi111out Ute need forli111Jicrappro1•nl, ro debttmy M.co1mt for any recs end chargu tl111t t lrnvc sgrced lo pa)•ln 
co1rncctfon with tflis esoro\\'•bnd ftlrM}'OnlOunts l1111t I M1 obligrucd to pay lo U1c l1o?dororan}' lien or encumbrance to e.s1ab!Wi tl'Lc (Ille as 
In.sured' by lfta poltoyorltllc insunm~ mired tbr rn ltm:e lnslrucUons. 1r1or1111~1 rtiuon my acco111uts: nol d'cbf!ed forst10!1 amounts at lhe irmc 
or0Josing1 I ig:ree lo pay thamimn1odii1101y upondcmMcf, or tordmb~rse Ml'otl1orpcrso11 orentiywt10 J1ups:tdth~m. 
18, EN\1RONnlENTAL ISSUES 

• C11tcsgo Titre Campany l1as ntado no lnvcstlgatton co11cernrllg said property es ro cn\'JroumcnlaMoxio wasle Issues. Any due 
diligence rtqUiNd or needed to di:lem1fno envimnntcnfat fnipact as fo ftlnus or 10:dficallon, tr applicRLlo. wm be done di~cl!t 11nd by 
prinLlfp11fs outside of escrow. ChlcagoT!tle: t'onipra1yfs rclea.tcd ofan}•re.'ifortS!bJlliy and/01 licbiftt)• lnco11ncctro11 l11e~wi1h, 
19. USUR\' 

E'$crow f{olcfcr Is nol to h com:"mcd' wttt, any quest[ons ofus111y in en}' foa11 or cnoun1&rance tn\'olvcd in the _processfng; ortl!fs 
csCro\\• audJs h1mbyrdct!Std ortuiy re.spond>lllty orliabilily thcroforc. 
20, DISCLOSUR~ 

G$crowtco!dcr"s knowledge ormnmus nfl'lic:tfng 1l1epropcrfl', providedsucl1 rac:IS d'o not PNV~nt complian~c Willi Ultte ins[rnctions, 
do~s notc:rel\le Dn)' lT!lbiUry arlhty lnnll'dftTon lo tJ1c.se tnstruolions. 
21.F'ACSli\tlLESIGN,\TURE ' 

Escrow Holder is fomibyiiuU1oriz.cd llHd fnslmc1cd tI11111 iA Uic ovcni Ml' part)• uti/b;es "tb.t:Sbnilc" 1rons1111ilc:cJ slg11i:d d'oct1n1cntsor 
hlslnicll'ons to Rs~row Holcfcr, 31ou mu 10 rot yon the snmc fbr i:ill csctow f nstrucllon purpotos and Ole. ctost ng or cserow ns Jf tJ1ey Ootc original 
srgno.tnres. S:11ch pnrtystudl mnt-e cvcl)•i,flbrt to provtd'c lo Jho ott1r:rpart;•n111J to EscrowH'otder, wl1l1fn ?211ours nncr,lnwmTssiou, duplicate 
orlglnnl docu,m:nts or irtStructtons btnrlug lhe odgtnat $ig.naturcs, l:11eb. pnrty f11rll1cr 1ct,1owlcdgcs and agreas that documents with non
original sfgnllIUru mw not 60 11cceptcd for Ncordi11g b>• tl1c Count)" R-::c<1tdcr, ltten:lbN no ctoslng orttcordlng nm)• lukc plaee ,vflholll 1he 
submr ssion oOhc o.rig!nal documents, 
22, Cl,ARIVICA~'ION OF DllflES 

Chicago 1'1ttc Conip11n)' sewcs OWLY trs an Escrow Holder iu conncclion 1\ilh Utes:c r 11struclfons Nld cannot gi\'C ltg11l adv lee to Bn)' 
pl1riyfoircto. 

Escrow Holder ts not to lli: l1cldpccou111nb!o or liable fLlr lfle.suffi:ltnt.)' orcoucc1n~ssMto forn1. nieimcr ofe,\"tCUlioP, orvalfdityof 
ru1y l11s1ru111c111 dcposi1cd £ti th!S' escrow, nor 11.S lo 1f1c itJ~nllty. o.ull'1ori!y or dg11ts or any perton e:cccutrns U10 sonic. 6scrow Holdir's 1fulics 
f1m:uncfar.slmll be linittcd lo tlu:· propcrl1rut1lllng ofsnch mane)• 1ind lhc proptrsnfckccptngofs1tcJ1 inslrumenls, i;ir1;1tl1crdooun10nts mel\•cd 
l))' liscrow Holdt:r, uud for Ille dfs11osi1iont)fs111110 fn nccord«11ce wllf1 the wrlmm lnstmcltons: 11m.pted by Escrow Holder, 

TJ1~ugcnayo11ddultes orl!mow Horderco111mcncc onlyupo1uec-erptof copies orU1esc Es'"row lnstrudtonsexecmiedby all parties, 
?J. FUNDS IIEl,D IN ESCROW 
Wl11m lhe compQtl}' ruls fi111ds remain in escrow O\'er90 e»•s aftcrctose ofescrowous1rn1alcl!Ctost of escrow, ttie Company sl1all [mposc a 
monll11y ttotilfng tee ofS2i00 tlmt is to he d1urgca tr&PJnst 1M lb~ds-l1clcfby'111c ai11111My. •• • • •• • 
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THIS AGRBBMENT IN ALL PARTS APPLlES TO, INURES TO THE l;\ENEFJT OF, AND 
BINDS ALL PARTiES HERETO, THBIR HBIRS, LEGATEES, DEV!SEES, 
ADMINISTRATORS, EXECUTORS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, AND WHENEVER 
THE CONTEXT SO REQUIRES THE MASCULlNE GENDER INCLUDES THE 
FEMININE AND NEUTER, AND THE SINGULAR NUMBER INCLUDES THE PLURAL. 
THESE INSTRUCTIONS AND ANY OTHER AM13NDMBNTS MAY BE EXECUTED IN 
ANY NUMBER OF COUNTERPARTS, EACH OF WHICH SHALL BE CONSIDERED AS 
AN ORIGINAL AND BE EFFECTIVE AS SUCH. 

MY SIGNATIJ.RE HERETO CONSTITUTES INSTRUCTION TO ESCROW HOLDER OF 
ALL TERMS AND COND1TI0NS CONTAINED INT.HIS AND ALL PRECEDING PAGES 
AND FURTHER SJGNWIBS THAT I HA VE READ. AND UNDERSTAND .THESE 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

Cbieago Title Company condacts escrow b11siness 11nde1" a Certificate of AuthorJt,y .No. 
350 issued by the Californin Department ofinsur1mce. 

.. . . . 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

Wiring instructions 

All Funds related to the Section on Release of the Initial Deposit held in Escrow will be wired on 
behalf of lender directly to the following: 

Name of Bank: 

Address of Bank: 

City and State: 

ABA Number: 

FCC: 

Bank Account Number: 

San Diego Private Bank 

9404 Genessee Avenue, Suite 100 

La Jolla, CA 92037 

122244029 

ANI license Fund, LLC 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Referenoes In the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not llml_t the applioablllty of this document to any particular loan or Item, 
Any Item above containing ' • 11411 has been omitted due to text le·ngth llmltatlans, 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California llmltod llablllty 
oon,pany 
3616 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: 

Principal Amount: $7,500,000,00 Initial Rate: 6.500% 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANI< 
San Diego Office 
660 West C Street, Suite 11 o 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: June 20, 2016 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INOEBT.EDNESS, Promissory No.ta dated September 9, 2016 In the original principal amount of $6,000,000.000 
between Borrower and Lender, with the current prlnolpal balance of $4,660,000.00, 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL, Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2016 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed 
September 10, 2016 ea tlllng 1/16-7484264001 (AN! License Fund, LLCJ and Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 
perfected by UCC Financing Statement flied September 10, 2016 es filing 1/16-7484264486 IANI Development, LLCI, 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS, 

1, Effective June 20, 2016, the Promissory Note ls modified as follows: 

The Principal Amount o(the Note Is hereby Increased from $6,000,000.00 to $7,600,000,00, 

All other terms and conditions shall remain the same, 

2. Effective June 20, 2016, the Business Loan Agreements la modified as follows: 

The section LOAN ADVANCES shall ,Include the followlng sentence: Borrower acknowledges and agrees that upon· receipt of funds from 
Chicago Title Company (11 Escrow Holder11

) for repayment of each Advance that Lender may debit the Borrower's DDA account / and 
credit Loan f/62246 for the principal amount of the each Advance being repaid by E~crow Holder without additions! approval from Borrower. 

All ot~er terms end conditions shall remain tt'!e same. 
PAYMENT, Borrower will pay this loan In one payment of all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid Interest on March 10, 2017, In 
addition, Borrower wlll pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid Interest due as of each payment date, beginning July 1 O, 2016, with 
all subsequent Interest paymon1s to bo duo on the same day of each month after that, 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The Interest rate on this loan Is subject to change from time to time based on changes In an Independent Index 
which Is the U, S, Prime Rate as published In the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal (the "Index"), The Index Is not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on Its loans, If the Index becomes unavallable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
Index after notifying Borrower, Lender wlll tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower1s request, The Interest rate change wlll not oocur 
more ofton than each day, Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as well, The Index currently Is 3.600% per 
annum. Interest on the unpaid prlnclpal balance of this loan wlll be calculated as described In the 11 INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3,000 percentage points over the Index, resulting In an Initial rate at 6.600%, NOTICE: Under no circumstances wUt 
the Interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rate allowed by appllcable law, · 
INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD, Interest on this loan Is computed on a 366/366 simple Interest basis; that Is, by applylng the ratio of tho 
Interest rate over the number of days In a year (366 for all years, Including loap years}, multlplled by the outstanding prinolpal balance, multlpllod 
by the aotuol number of days the prlnclpal balance Is outs1endlng, All Interest payable under this loan Is computed using this method, 

CONTINUING VALIDITY, Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the original obligation or obllgetlona, Including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obllgatlon(s), remain unchanged and In full force and effect, Consent by Lender to this Agreemant does 
not waive Lender's right to strict performance of tho obllgotlon(s) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change In terms, Nothing 
In this Agreement wlll constitute a satisfaction of the obllgatlonls), It Is the Intention of Lender to retain as llable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the orlglnal obllgatlon(s), lncllldlng aocommodatlon,partles, unless a party Is eXpressly released by Lender In writing, Any maker or 
endorser, Including accommodation makers, wlll not be raleesed by virtue of this Agreement, If any person who signed the original obllgatlon 
does not sign this Agreement below, than all parsons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement ls given condltlonslly, based on the 
representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not bo released 
by It. This waiver applies not only to any lnltlal extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions, 

G~ARANTOR EXHIBIT, An exhibit, titled "GUARANTOR EXHIBIT," Is etteohed to thla Agreement and by Ihle reference I; made a part of this 
Agreement just as If all the provisions, terms arid oondltlons of the Exhibit had been fully set forth In this Agreement. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

SORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LI.ABILITY COMPANY 

By:=~~....,.~~~--....,.==--=-.--
Gina Champion-Caln, Manogor of ANI License Fund, 
LLC, a California llmltod lloblllty company 
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CHANGE IN TERIVIS AGREEMENT 

Aeferon068 In _the b_oXes abOVa ore for Len.d~r'.s usO only and do not ·nmlt t_ho .Oprlllcn_blil~Y of this documont,·to Ony Porllou1ar ·1onn or Ham! 
Any Item above contalnlno w • • 

11 hos been omitted due .to text longth limitations, 

Borrower: ANI Lloonso Fund, LLC, o Collfornla llmltod 11.il.Jlllty 
company 
3516 Hancock Stroot, Suite 200 
Son Diogo, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANI( 
San Diogo Offlco 
660 Wost C Stroot, Slllto 110 
Sn11 Diogo, CA 92101 

Principal Amouril: $7,500,000.00 Initial Rate: 6.600% Date of Agreement: June 20, 2016 

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. PromlssorY Noto dato·d Sopt0mb0r 9, 2016 in tho orlotnal piln0ipal amount ol $6,000,000.000 
between Borrower nnrl Lonrior, wllh thn r.urrnnt prlnc!pnl bolonce of $4,660,000,00, 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL, Commerolal Security Aoreemont dated September 91 2016 perfected by UCC J:lnanolng Statement filed 
Soptomber 101 2016 os- llllng //15-748426'1001 (ANI Lloons<1 Fund, LLC) and Commorolal Soourlty Aoroomont dntod Soplombor 9, 201:J 
perfnotad by UCC Flnnnolnb ~ID\emant filod Seplnmbor 10, 2016 na flllng lt1G-7t1Btl264486 (/\NI Dovolopment, LLC), 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS, 

1, Effoctlve June 20, 2016, tho Promissory Nota le modlllod es follows: 

The Principal Amount of the Note is haraby lncroosod lro~l $6,000,000,00 to $7,li00,000,00. 

All other terms end conditions shell r1;1mnln the same, 

2. Effoc1lvo June 20, 201 G, tho Buslnoss Loon Aoroomants Is modlllod as follows: 

'J'he section LOAN ADVANCES 11hull ,lnclu<.Ja lho rolltlwlnu Hm1tur\oo: Bormwor ucknowlodoos und oyrou~ thol upon woolpl or lunr.Ju horn 
Chlcaoo Tlllo Company ("Eucrow Holder") tor ropaymont of each Advanoo ·thol LoncJor may dablt tho Borrowor's ODA ucuuunl //  11ml 
oradlt Loan #62246 for tho prlncfpol amount of tho each Advanco bolng ropald by t:scrow Holder without additional apptovol from Borrowor. 

All olher lerms and condlllonii shall remain the same, 
PAYMENT. Borrowor wlll pay this l01m In ono paymont of all outstm,dlno principal plu,i nil nonrund unpnld lntnro:H on Mnrch 10, 2017. In 
nr.ldltlori, Borrower wlll pay regular monthly payments of nU nocruod unpold lntorost dun as of ooch payment dntn, bogtnnlno July 10, 2016, with 
all subsoquont lnterost fH1ymonts tO bo duo on the samo cloy of onch month oftor that, 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. Tho lntarost rota on this lonn ls subjoi:t to chonoo from limo to limo bosod on chonuos In on incloµamlont lndax 
whloh Is tho U, S. Primo Rato ue publlshod ln tho Monoy Rot<is soctlon of tho Woll Street Journal {tho "Index"). The lndox ts not nocossorlly tho 
Iowas! ra10 chorgod by Lendor on lts lonns. If tho lndox bocomos unov11U11ble during Iha term of this loan, Londor moy doslgmltu u !iUbslllutu 
lndox after notifying Borrower, Lender will tell Borrow11r the currant Index rote upon l3orrower's request, The lnlerest rate change wlU not oomu 
more ofton th11n e11oh day, Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on olher rates as Wl;lll. The lndoK currnntly ls 3,500% par 
annum, lnterent on the unpaid prlnc;lpnl balance of this lo1m will bA calculAted as rhrncribod In the "INTEREST CALClJLArtON METHOD" 
paraoraph using a rate of 3,000 percentage points over the Index, resultlng ln an lnltial rate of 0.600%, NOTICE: Under no clrcumstnnoeR will 
the Interest rote on lhls loon be more than the maximum rate allowed by appllc11blo low, · 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD, ln1orost on this loan Is computed on a 366/366 ilmphl lntoreet basis: that ls, by npplylnu tho cntlo of tho 
lntorost roto over the number of days ln a year (365 for t1U yo11rs, lnctudlno loop yoarsl, multlp\lod by !he outstondlng prlnclpel bolonce, rnult!pllcd 
by tho notual number of doys tho prlnolpol bolorwo Is outstondlno, All lntorost r,oyublo u11clor this 101111 Is computod using this mothod. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Exoopt A:l expressly ohtmge.d by this Agroamont, thA lnrmR of lho orlglnn1 obligation or obl!gntlons, lnclurllng ,,II 
ttgftti,monts uvldencod or securing tha obllgotlon(s), rnmnln unchongod ond tn full force ond offoct. Conaont by Landor lo this Agroomont doos 
not waive Lender1s right to strict porlormonco of tho obllgotlon(sl os changed, nor obllgoto Lendor to muko ony luluru chungo In lorms, Nolhlng 
In th!s Auruormml wlll con11tltutt1 o sottsft1otlon of tho obllgolion(o), It Is tllo Intention or Landor to r~taln as Uahle parllos all makors 1111d 
ondorsofll of tha orlalnal obtlQllllon(s), lncludlno accommodotlon portlos, unloss a portv Is expressly ro!oasod by Landor ln wtltlno, Any mokor or 
ondorsor, lnoludlng oocomn,odatlon makera, wlll not bo roloaced by virtue of this Agreornent. If any parson who slgnad lhe orlolnol obl!uotion 
doos not sign this Agreement below, then all parsons algnlng bolow acknowledge that this Agroomont ls given condltlunully, b1:1sed on tho 
representation to Lender that the non-signing party consonts to tho chungos end provlslons of this Auroornont or othurwlse wrn not llo ruluo!letJ 
by It. This waiver appllos not only to any lnltlal extonaton, mod!floutlon or roleoao, but uh10 to ull such 11ubsuqul:lnl ucllorit1, 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT, An exhibit, tltlad 11 GUARANTOR EXHIBIT/ Is attached to this Agreemont and by this raforence ls mudo a port of th!~ 
Auroomant Just as II all the provisions, terms snd conditions of thR Exhibit had hoon fully set forth In this Aoreemonl. 

PRIOR TO SIGNiNG THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS, BORROWER AGREES TO THE TEAMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ,) 1 q / 
By: ,:::: :=? . By: ') .··· } ~-\)4 

·01r10 Chomplo'tv0n1n, Mancioor of ANI Lloonso Fund, Kim H, Po1orso1\, Manegor of ANI Uconso 
LLC, a Calllornla llmlted lloblllty company LLC, o Cpllfornln ltmltod lloblllty oornpony 

r-und, 
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Loan No: 52246 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 

CHANGE IN TERIVIS AGREEMENT 
(Continued) Page 2 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

Borrower: ANI Llcoriso Fund, LLC, a California llmltod llabllfty 
r.ompony 
3515 Hanc·ock Strool, Sulto 200 
San Diogo, CA 92110 

Lander: SAN DIEGO PRI.VATE BANK 
Son 01000 Of,flco 
550 Wost C Stroot, Sul to 110 
San Diogo, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT ft; attaohod to oncJ by this rofortinoo I~ madu u purt of thu Chonou In Turms Aoroomon1, dntad June 20, 2016, nnd 
oxecutod In cionnoctlon with a loan or othor ftnanclnl occommodallons bo1woon SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANI( irnd ANI llconso Fund, LLC, u 
Cntifornio llmllod llob1Uty oompony, 

Gunrontors hovo roviowod _tho Chongo In Terms Agroomonl and horoby uon!jont to its oxonutlon by Borrow or, Gllnrantors ocknowlodao o"d 
ogroo that; (o) Tho oxocutlon of tho Chango In Torms AgrOon~Ol)t shnil not _Impair, lhnll, obr_ognto or r.oduuo ln.,any mannor or to uny uxtunt tho 
obltoatlons of .G.uarantc_,rs u·ndur tlrn !3uar~i;itYl and lb) L_e_ndor _would.not 01,1to(lnto tho Chango In Terms _Agro_omont :.without tho oxocutlon and 
dollvury _ of t~ls · cons(!nt, · G_Unrni1_tOra ooknow_l_odoo .. Dn~ .. o_{lrD~ ihot, notWlthsh,,1d_ln_g the o.xocutlon of . th_o Chango . In TormS Agroomon.t: 
(ol Guorontors romeln 1/a_blo ,.undo_r nnd pursuant to _tho Gll~n:mt_y _to ~ho fullost oxton_t a~ If tho orlolnol pravls_lon9 of the Rolotod Documonts worn 
as reflectod In. the Aolatod Documonts o~ modlflod by _tho .Chonuo In Tonm: Agroiimont: ,(b) Eoch pr_ov/slon of tho _Guaranty romotns unaffectod 
and tmcho/lgad and In full forco and effact, and lo) Gunrontors horoby ronow, reaffirm, ratify ond conflrn1 tho Guoronty, 

GUARANTORS: 

. ,,,~I 
PETE:RSON F IL,Y;tRVST .. -~, ED 41)?11992 

I I . ·• \ / 
BY: ~y-·•· 

Kim H/P:: ._.'J.11. !hu Po!mon Fornlly Trust 

IClm H. Poto/ o , l"ndlvldUnlly 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 -
FJy: ----- -~. ·--···-·· 

.::..fil!ln_Chn 1nlon-Culh 

~~aln';"lll:MUually. 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON JUNE 20, 201 o, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANI{ 

X ~~ (JQ,,,v~ 
Authorlz Sgnor 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use Only and do not llmlt the appllcablllty of this document to any particular loan or ltom, 
Any Item .al,ove containing • * 11 11 u has been omitted duo to text length llmlt.atlons, 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liablilty 
company 
3615 Hancock Stroot, Suite 200 
Sen Diogo, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Offloe 
660 West C St.re et, Suite 11 O 
San Diego, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT Is attached to and by this reference Is made a part of the Change In Terms Agreement, dated June 20, 2016, and 
executed In connection with a loan or other flnanolal accommodations between SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANI( and ANI License Fund, LLC, a 
California limited llablllty oompimy, 

Guarantors have rovlowed tho Change In Terms Agreement and horoby consent to Its execution by Borrower, Guarontors ac.knowledgo and 
agree that: (a) Tho execution of the Chango In Terms Agreemont shall not Impair, llmlt, abrogate or reduce In any manner or to any extent the 
obllgatlons of Guarantors under tho Guaranty; and (b) Lendor would not enter Into the Change In Terms Agreement without tho oxocutlon and 
dellvory of this consent, Guarantors acknowledge and. agrae that, notwlthstal)_dl_ng the execution of the Change ln Terms Agreomont: 
(al Guarantors refllaln liable under end pursuant to tho Guaranty to tho fullest extent as If the_ orlglnal provisions of the !:{elated Documents were 
as refleoted In thq Related Doour,:ionts es modified by the Change In Terms Agr13ement: (b) Each provision of tho Guaranty remains unaffected 
and unchanged end In full force and effect, and (a) Guarantors hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and confirm the Guaranty, 
GUARANTORS: 

71992 

Kim H. Pal 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 

By: . 
Gino Champion-Caln 

Gina Champion-Caln, lndlvldually, 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON JUNE 20, 2016. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITEO LIABILITY COMPANY 

By:.~-----------------
Glna Cha f ANI License Fund, 
LLC, a Ca ompany 

By: ______,,, 

l(lm H, ANI Lloonso Fund, 
LLC, a C lty oompany 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 

x. ____________________ _ 
Authorized Signer 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

, ~il~lllllallll '. 
References in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan or ite 

Any item above containing "* * *" has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

Initial Rate: 7.000% 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: April 4, 2017 

Promissory Note dated September 9, 2015 in the original Principal Amount of $5,000,000.00 as modified by Change in Terms Agreement dated 
June 20, 2016 Increasing the Principal Amount to $7,500,000.00 together with all renewals, extensions and modifications related thereto (the 
"Note"), 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 

Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2016 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed September 10, 2015 as filing 
#15-7484264001 (ANl License Fund, LLC) and Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by VCC Financing 
Statement flied September 10, 2015 as filing #15-7484264485 (ANI Development, LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 

Effective March 10, 2017, the Note is hereby modified as follows: 

1. The date on which all outstanding principal is due and payable together with any accrued but unpaid interest (the "Maturity Date") is hereby 
extended from March 10, 2017 to March 10, 2018. 
2. The Prfncipal Amount of the Note is hereby increased from $7,500,000.00 to $12,500,000.00. Borrower promises to pay to Lender, the 
principal amount of $12,600,000.00, or so much as may be outstanding, together with Interest on the unpaid outstanding principal balance of 
each advance made under the Note. 
3, The section entitled LINE OF CREDIT is modified to include the following as subsection (F). Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the 
current combined legal lending limit of Lender and Lender's participant is $12,448,000. Unless and until such lending limit is increased, 
Borrower will not receive advances and will not request advances in excess of the amount of $12,448,000. 

The Business Loan Agreement is modified as follows: 

1. The section entitled Guaranties is hereby modified as follows: ANI Development, LLC is hereby added as an unlimited Guarantor. 
2. Commercial Guaranty of even date by ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company Is executed concurrently with this 
Agreement. 
3. The section entitled LOAN ADVANCES ls hereby modified and restated as follows: Borrower may request an Advance by submitting to 
Lender a completed Loan Request in the form attached as Exhibit A at least three (3) days prior to the proposed funding. Each Advance shall be 
funded to Chicago Title Company pursuant to the form of Escrow Agreement attached hereto as Exhlblt B, In the alternative, an Advance may 
be funded to a Borrower account with Lender to be funded to Chicago Title Company as provided in this Agreement. The date on which each 
Advance shall be repaid (the "Due Date") shall be three Business Days following the earliest of (1 I the date License Applicant delivers to Escrow 
Holder the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Advance, {2) the date the License Applicant's license transfer 
escrow is terminated because the ABC disapproved the License Applicant's transfer application, or (3) the date that is 300 days after the Loan 
Date for such Advance. Borrower shall pay to Lender for each Advance Lender's standard wire transfer fees. Borrower acknowledges and 
agrees that funds received from Chicago Title Company ("Escrow Holder") for repayment of each Advance shall be deposited into the 
Borrower's ODA account # ("Restricted Account"), Borrower acknowledges and agrees that Borrower shall have no control over or 
access to the Restricted Account under any circumstances. Lender Is hereby Irrevocably authorized to debit the Restricted Account and credit 
Loan #52246 for the principal and interest owed on each Advance being repaid by Escrow Holder without any addttlonal approval from 
Borrower. After Lender debits the Restricted Account for repayment of a particular Advance, Lender shall deposit any remaining funds held in 
the Restricted Account related to such Advance into the Borrower's DOA account# 00219355 ("Unrestricted Account"), Borrower shall have 
access only to the Unrestricted Account. 
4. Add the following provision: CONTRACTUAL COMMITMENT TO ADVANCE FUNDS. The Lender agrees to advance funds under this Loan as 
long as the outstanding principal balance combined with all other outstanding obligations of the Borrower to the Lender and the amount of such 
advance is within the Lender's lending limit on the date of funding as determined under 12 U.S.C. 84 and regulations thereunder. If the advance 
of funds requested by Borrower will cause the Borrower's combined outstanding obllgatlons to be greater than the Institution's lending limit, 
then the Lender shall have no obligation to make such advance, The Lender's refusal to advance funds to Borrower under this condition will not 
be considered a breach of this contract and will release the Lender from its obligation to advance funds. 

All other terms and conditions shall remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Borrower wlll pay this loan In one payment of all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid interest on March 10, 2018. In 
addition, Borrower will pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest due as of each payment date, beginning April 10, 2017, 
with all subsequent Interest payments to be due on the same day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this loan is subject to change from time to time based on changes in an Independent index 
which ls the U. $. Prime Rate as published in the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal (the "Index"). The Index is not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on Its loans. If the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
index after notifying Borrower. Lender will tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The interest rate change will not occur 
more often than each day. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as well. The Index currently Is 4.000% per 
annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan will be calculated as described in the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over the Index, resulting in an ln!tial rate of 7 .000%, NOTICE: Under no circumstances will 
the interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this loan is computed on a 365/365 simple Interest basis: that ls, by applying the ratio of the 
interest rate over the number of days in a year (365 for all years, including leap years), multiplied by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied 
by the actual number of days the principal balance Is outstanding. All interest payable under this loan is computed using this method. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the original obligation or obligations, including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obligation(s), remain unchanged and in full force and effect, Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
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- Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

not waive Lender's right to strict performance of the obligation{s) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change ln terms. Nothing 
in this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of the obl!gation(s), It is the Intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the original obllgatlon(sl, Including accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker or 
endorser, including accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the 
representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released 
by it. This waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT. An exhlbit, titled "GUARANTOR EXHIBIT," is attached to this Agreement and by this reference ls made a part of this 
Agreement just as if all the provisions, terms and conditions of the Exhibit had been fully set forth in this Agreement. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
ampion-Cain, Manager of ANI License Fund, 

LLC, a California limited liability company 

LENDER: 

L-■orl'lo, v-,, 16. 1,0.0JS Coi,r. 0+!1 U~A Cotp1111doo 1937, 1011. ,-1 ftlgh" Rttotvtd, • CA ~,IHAAU.N01CFl\Ll't.\020C.fC T11·221' Pll·I 
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EXHIBIT A to Business Loan Agreement 

(Loan Request Form} 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: San Diego Private Bank 
9404 Genesee Avenue, Suite I 00 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Attn: Betsy Chadwick 

A Nl License Fund, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from San Diego Private Bank ("SDPB") a Loan in the 
amount of$ ___ ---,--___ on ____ _, 20 _ (the "Loan Date") pursuant to the Loan Agreement 
between Borrower and Lender (the "Agreement"). Capitalized words and other tenns used but not otherwise 
defined herein are used with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to: 

Bank: 
Escrow Agent: 
ABA Number: 
Account Number: 
Reference: 
Escrow Office Name: 

Union Bank, Monterey Park, CA 
Chicago Title Company 

~ 
 

Escrowffitle Order No. ~'i'43-Dtr ~ 6 ot., I ob ":),.,-- < 
Della Ducharme Unit ,:::;:::::?' 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are satisfied and shall 
be satisfied upon the making of such Loan, including but not limited to (i) that no event that has had or could 
reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect has occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the 
representations and warranties set forth in the Agreement are and shall be true and correct in all material 
respects on and as of the Loan Date with the same effect as though made on and as of such date, except to the 
extent such representations and warranties expressly relate to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in 
compliance with all the tenns and provisions set forth in each Loan Document on its part to be observed or 
performed; and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would (or would, with the passage 
of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan Documents. Borrower 
understands and acknowledges that SDPB has the right to review the financial information supporting this 
representation and Lender may decline to fund the requested Loan if following such review SDPB reasonably 
concludes such representation is not accurate in any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's corporate status and locations have not changed since the date of 
the Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify SDPB promptly before the funding of the Loan if any of the matters which have 
been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if Lender has received no such notice 
before the Loan Date, then the statements set forth above shall be deemed to have been made and shall be 
deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of ____ ~20_ 

AN! License Fund, LLC, 

By ___________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson or Gina Champion Cai11 
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EXHIBIT B to Business Loan Agreement 

{Escrow Agreement) 
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Escrow No. 66061-DD 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street, Suite 760 

San Diego, California 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of ____ ~ 2017, by 
and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"), and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of _____ (" Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") under 
Business and Professions Code sections 24070-24082. The license that is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of$ _____ ("the Deposit") 
with Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval 
of transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an 
account at San Diego Private Bank in the name of ANI License Fund, LLC. Escrow Holder will 
do the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest-bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Peterson\ABC•San Diego Private Bank\\Escrow Agreement VI 1 
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Ownership of Deposit. It is acknowledged and understood that only ANI License Fund, LLC has 
an ownership interest in the Deposit and that Lender has no ownership interest in the Deposit and 
has no right to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the 
Release of Deposit paragraph as follows. 

Release of the Initial Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this 
Escrow, upon the written instructions from the Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit 
and, as instructed by the Lender, only to the following account: 

San Diego Private Bank 
ABA # 122244029 
FCC: ANI License Fund, LLC 
A/C#  

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender, and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the instructions of Lender or 300 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested to 
do otherwise by both Lender and San Diego Private Bank. At the time that this Escrow is 
terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by the Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to the 
AN! License Fund, LLC account referenced above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to 
Lender unless otherwise directed, less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's Wiring 
Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "8" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third-Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that San Diego Private Bank shall 
be, and is hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full rights as 
such. ·The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of the 
San Diego Private Bank. 

Peterson\ABC•San Diego Private Bank\\Escrow Agreement VI 2 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of the date 
indicated above. 

LENDER 

AN! Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
35 I 5 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92 I I 0 

By ___________ _ 

Gina Champion-Cain 

Date: 2017 --------~ 

Pcterson\ABC-San Diego Private Bank\\Escrow A1,rreemen1 Vt 3 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By ___________ _ 

Print Name: _________ _ 

Date: --------~2017 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan or ite 
Any Item above containing "* • •" has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited llablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
560 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT is attached to and by this reference ls made a part of the Change In Terms Agreement, dated April 4, 2017, and 
executed in connection with a loan or other financial accommodations between SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK and ANI License Fund, LLC, a 
California limited llablllty company. 

Guarantors have reviewed the Change in Terms Agreement and hereby consent to Its execution by Borrower. Guarantors acknowledge and 
agree that: (a) The execution of the Change in Terms Agreement shall not impair, limit, abrogate or reduce in any manner or to any extent the 
obligations of Guarantors under the Guaranty: and (b) Lender would not enter into the Change In Terms Agreement without the execution and 
delivery of this consent. Guarantors acknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding the execution of the Change in Terms Agreement: 
la) Guarantors remain liable under and pursuant to the Guaranty to the fullest extent as If the original provisions of the Related Documents were 
as reflected in the Related Documents as modified by the Change in Terms Agreement: (bl Each provision of the Guaranty remains unaffected 
and unchanged and in full force and effect, and (c) Guarantors hereby renew, re8ffirm, ratify and confirm the Guaranty. 

GUARANTORS: 

eterson Family Trust 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 

" 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a California limited liability company 

j ~ ~ 
~(';~y:__~o:_:::::;m;:p::;i2o~n-~c=a=in=,=M=an=a:.n_g_e_r _____ _ 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON APRIL 4, 2017, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

; ,By: < 
G" ANI License Fund, 
LLC, a C company 

Fund, 
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'Loan No: 52246 

LENDER: 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 
(Continued} 

lHwl'lo, Va<, 15. Ul,03& Copr. O+H USA Corporo1lon 1,~1, .017, An A,ghH llow>0d. • CA ~:IHAIILAND\CFl\tJ'UD20C,FC TA,2217 PR·l 
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ATTACHMENT 4 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Borrower: ANI UctnH Fund, LLC,. CJllfomll Bmlltd ll■ blllty 
company 
3515 Hancock StrH~ Suite 200 
San DMgo, CA 82110 

Lender: 

Principe! Amount: $12,500,000,00 lnlUal Rats: 7,500% 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS, 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
650 West C Streat, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date of Agreamant: March s, 2018 

Promlnary Noia dated Septembe, 9, 2015 tn lhe original Prlndpal Amount or $5,0001000.00 as modlned by Change In Terms Agreement dated 
June 20, 2016 Jn lhe amount of S7,500,000,00 and • Change '" Terms Agreement dated April 4, 2017 Increasing tho Prlndpal Amount to 
S12,500,000.00, logether with au renewala, exlflnslons and modlficaUons retahtd thereto (lhe •Note,.). 

DESCRll'T10N OF COLLATERAL. 
Commordal Security Agreement dated September 8, 2015 Jl"rfocllld by UCC Financing Statement filed September 10, 2015 aa filing 
#15-7•84284001 (ANI License Fund, LLC) and Commercial Sacurtty Agreemenl doled Saplember 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Flnanclng 
Stalemenl flied Septembar 10, 2015 u filing #15-7484284485 (ANI Developmanl, LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
ThD Note 11 heteby modlfted a■ followa: The date on whk:h all outltandfng prfnclpal Is due and payable logether with any accrued but unpaid 
Interest (the "Maturity Datei fl hereby extended from March 10, 2018 to June 10, 2018, 

All other tenna end condlUona &hall remain the tame. 
PAYMENT, Borrower wlll pay thla loan In one payment of all outatandlng principal ptua 111 accrued unp,ld lnttrut on June 10, 2018, In 
addition. Borrower wlll pay ngular monthly p1ymtnt1 of all accrued unpaid lnt1rtIt dut u of "ch p1ym1nt date, beginning Aprll 10, 2018, 
wlth ■H tubHquant lnl1ni1t p1ym1nll to bt dut on tha same day of each month afttr thaL 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The lntereat rate on lhl& lean la aubJect to c:hanoe from Uma lo Ume based on changes In an Independent Index 
whli:h la the u. S. Prima Rate II publahad In the Money Rataa aectkm of Iha WaH Strael Journal (the "Index"), The Index la not necessarily the 
lowe■t rale dl.a.rged by lender on Its l0an1, If lhe Index bacomes unavallable during the term of lhls loan, Lender may designate a aubstHute 
Index after nottfytng Borrower. Lender will tell Borrower the current lndew rate upon Borrower's request. Toa Interest rate change wlll not occur 
more onen than each day. Borrower understands that Lend1r may make loans based on other rall!!IS as wall. Tht Index cumnUy la ◄,5D0% per 
annum. lnlarHI on the unpaid prfnclpal balanca of Jht., loan will be calculaled II dal<libod In lhe "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD• 
paragraph ualng I rate or 3.000 pen:ientaga polnta over the Index, re,ultlng In an lnltlal rate of 7.500%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances will 
the Interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rate allowed by appflcable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. lnte111t on this loan 11 comput1d on a 3651385 1lmpf1 lnttrnl bl1f1; that la, by appl)'lng tht ratJo of lha 
lnt.an11t rate over th, number or d1y1 In ■ y11r (365 for aU ytata, lndudlng l111p yHrtl, multfplltd by th• oulltandln; principal balance, mu1Upll1d 
by th• actual numb1r cf days the princlpal balance II outstanding, AU lnltr9'l payal:llt und1r thlt loan 11 computed u1Tng this mtthod. 

CONTINUING VALIOtTY. Except as txpmsly changed by thla Agraament, the larms of the original obltgatlon ar obl1gatlons, Including all 
agreements evklenced or aecurlng the abligalJEJn(a), remaln unchanged and In full rc:irce and effect Con1&nt by Lander ta this Agreement does 
not waive Lender"a right to strict performance of lhe obllgaUon(a) as changed, nor obHgate Lender to make any future chanoa In terms. Nothing 
In thls Agreement wlll conatllute a aallsfacllon of the abllgation(a). It Is the Intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
andol'lel'I or the orlgtnal obRgatfon(a), lncludf:ng accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly releesltd by Lender In wt1Ung. Any makar ar 
endorter, lndudlng accommodation makera, wlll not be f91eased by virtue of this AgreemenL If any person who signed the arlglnal obligation 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persona signing below acknowledge that th!■ Agreement Is given condHlonally, based DR the 
representation to Lender that the non-5'gnlog party consents to tha changes and provisions er lhts Agreement or otharwlte will not be mleased 
by It. This waiver appllaa not only to any fn!Ual 1xten1lon, modtflcaUon or ralaae, but also to all such 1ub11quent actions. 
GUARANTOR EXHIBIT, An ekhlbH, IIU1d "GUARANTOR EXHIBTT,11 11 attached to thla Agreement and by this refen,nce Is msde a pert of this 
Agreement Just H If all the provf1lon1, tenns end condlllon1 or the Exhibit had been fu1ly set forth In this Agreement. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER REAO AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUNO, U.C, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMl'ANY 

~ ' By· 
• Gtii1 4fun?,nager OJ A.NJ Llc1n1t fund, 

LLC, 1 omla llmH.ad llabllity company 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use onlX and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan or item 
Any Item above containing 1

•••
11 has been omitted due to text length limitatlons. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfomla llmltod llablllly 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 inlUai Rate: 7.500% 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBT!:DNESS. 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diogo Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 11 O 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: March 6, 2018 

Promissoiy Nole dated September 9. 2015 In the original Principal Amount of $5,000,000.00 as modified by Change In Terms Agreement dated 
June 20, 2016 in the amount of $7,500,000.00 and a Change In Terms Agreement daled April 4, 2017 Increasing the Principal Amount to 
$12,500,000.00, togelherwilh all renewals, extensions and modifications relaled thereto (the "Nole"). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 
Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed September 10. 2015 as filing 
#15-74842840D1 (ANI License Fund, LLC) and Commercial Security Ag"'ement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing 
Slalemenl filed September 1 O, 2015 as filing #15-7484284485 (ANI Developmen~ LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
The Nola Is hereby modified as follows: The date on which all ouIs1andlng principal Is due and payable together wilh any accrued bul unpaid 
lnleresl (Iha "Malurlly Dale") Is hereby extended from March 10, 2018 lo June 10, 2018. 

All other tenns and condllions shall remain the same. 

PAYMENT, Borrower will pay this loan In one payment of all outstanding principal plus all accrua-d unpaid Interest on June 10, 2018. In 
addition, Borrower will pay ragular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid Interest due as of each paymanl dale, boglnnlng April 10, 2018, 
with all subsequent Interest payments to b& due on the same day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The Interest rate on this loan Is subject to change from time to time based on changes in an independent inde)C 
which is the U, 5, Prime Rate as published in the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal (the ''Index"). The Index ls not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans, If the Index becomes unavailable during the tenn of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
Index after notifying Borrower. Lender will tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The interest rate change will not occur 
more often than each day. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as well, The Index currently Is 4.500% per 
annum. lnlerasl on the unpaid principal balance of lhls loan will be calculaled as described In lhe "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over the Index, resul!lng In an initial rate of 7.500%. NOTICE· Under no circumstances will 
the Interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. Intents! on this loan Is computed on a 3651365 simple lnlerast basis; that Is, by applying the nttlo of tho 
Interest n1te over the number of days In a year (365 for all years, Including leap years), multfplled by the outstanding principal balance, muttipllad 
by the actual number of days the principal balance Is outstanding. All lntemt payable under this loan Is computed using this method. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement. the tenns of the original obligatJon or obligations, including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obllgaUon(s), remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
not waive Lender's right to strict performance of the obligation(s) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change In terms. Nothing 
In this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of the obligatlon(s). It is the Intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the original obligatlon(s), lnduding accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly released by Lender fn writing. Any maker or 
endorser, Including accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obllgatlon 
does not sign this Agreemenl below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given condltlonalty, based on the 
representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released 
by It. This waiver applies not only to any Initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT. An exhibit, tilled "GUARANTOR EXHIBIT," is attached lo this Agreement and by this reference is made a part of lhis 
Agreement just as if all the provisions, terms and conditions of the Exhibit had been fully set forth In this Agreement. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

AN! LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMIT!:D LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
·~G~ln_a_c=h~•-m-pTlo_n_-c~.~,.-.~M~•-n-ag_e_r_oTf~A~N~ITL~lc-•n-•-•-F~u-ndT,-
LLC, a California llmllad llablllty company 
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Loan No: 62246 

LENDER: 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
(Continued) 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

Borrower: ANI Uctnll Fund, LLC, • Ctlffomll llmllld lrabllfty 
company 
3515 Hancock SIIH~ Suite 200 
San Dltgo1 CA 82110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
Sin Diego Office 
560 w .. t C Streat, Suite 110 
San Dl1go, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT b 1ttachtd to and by this rtftrtnce II mad■ 11 part of the Change In T1nn1 Agre■mant. dated March I, 2018, and 
Htcuttd In connection with ■ 10111 or other ftn1ncl1I acc0mm0d1tlon1 bttwttn SAN DIEGO PRtvATE BAHK and ANI LlctnH Fund, LLC, a 
c,11rom11 llmltad lltblUty company. 

Guaranto11 hlvt reviewed the Chang, In Ttrn,1 Agreement and htrtby c:on11nt to Ill HtcuUon by Borrower. Guarantor. acknowltdgo and 
IQrtt thll: (1) Th• .xec:uUon of th• Chang, In Term, Agr11m1nt 1h11 not Impair, llmlt. abrogate or reduct In any manner or to any extent the 
obUg1lion1 of Guanmtor1 under th• Guaranty: and (b) Llndtr would not tnttr Into tht Change In Terms Agreement wllhout th• exeeuUon and 
dtllvtry of thl1 con11nt. Ou1r1ntar1-&c:knowfldgt and 1gre1 Uult, notwlth1t1ndlng th• execution of tht Chang, In Term, Agreement: 
(a) Guarantor, rwmaln QlbJt undtr 1nd pu11u1nt to tht Guaranty to tht full11t extant u If th• ollglntl provf1lon1 of the R•lattd Documents were 
11 nfttcttd In tht R1l1tld Docum1n11 as modlRld by tht Change In T11rm1 Agnitmtnt; {ti) Each provl1Son of tht Guaranty remains unafftcled 
tnd unch1ng1d and In full fore, ind effect. and (c) Guanmton httlby renew, rwafflnn, raUfy and connrm tht Guaranty. 
GUARANTORS: 

:~::r-CAIN R\'!OCAB~ ~EEMENTDATED JUNE 28, 2012ANO AMENDED MARCH 23, 2016 

' .Caln, Tr1.11tu of ThiGnathlmplon.Caln Rtvocablt Trust ... 
x·~ ' 0 Im-In, JndMdually 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC1 a Callfomla llmlttd llabluty company .... 
By·===> 

• itn~ln1 Man■glng Mtmbtr of ANI 
Developmant, LLC, a Callfomla llmlltd llablllty company 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON MARCH 8, 2018, 

SORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
<. 

By: 
un, 

By: 
un , 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

.. Principal . . . . ' 'cian.:Date '.' :''Maturity:•' 
$12 500 000;00° : 09'69c2015 ! O&sio:201 a'. 

: Account:,..\ Officer · 
:rx./ . PA/< 

References ln lhe boxes above are for Lender's use onix and do not limit the appUcabllity of lhls document to any particular loan or I 
Any Item above containing '***" has been omitted due to text len th limitations. 

Borrower: ANI Llcenaa Fund, LLC., a Calllomla llmlllld llablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Straet1 Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 9211 o 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West c Street, Suite 11 O 
San Diego, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT Is attached to and by this reference Is made a part of the Change In Tenns Agreement. dated March 6, 2018, and 
executed In connection with a loan or other flnanclal accommodations between SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK and ANI License Fund, LLC, a 
California llmlllld llablllty company. 

Guarantors havt reviewed the Change In Terms Agreement and hereby consent to lts execution by Borrower. Guarantors acknowledge and 
agree that (a) The execution of the Change fn Tenns Agreement shall not Impair. limit, abrogate or reduce In any manner or to any extent the 
obllgatlons of Guarantors under the Guaranty; and (b) Lender would not enter Into the Change In Terms Agreement without the execution and 
delivery of this consenL Guarantors acknowledge and agree that. notwithstanding the HtcutJon of the Change In Terms Agreement; 
(a) Guarantors remain liable under and pursuant to the Guaranty to the fuUest extent as If the original provisions of the Related Documents were 
as renectad In the Related Documents aa modified by the Change In Tenns Agreement; (b) Each provlslon of the Guaranty remains unaffected 
and unchanged and In full force and effect, and (c) GuarantonJ hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and conflnn the Guamnty. 

GUARANTORS: 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

By:,~~~~~~~~-=~~~-
Glna Champion-Caln, TrustH of The Gina Champion.Caln Revocable Trust 

X:.~-~-~~~~=~-----
Glna Champion-Caln, lndlvldually 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a California llmltad llablllty company 

By: 
"'G"'l-na'"""Ch"ac:mc:p71oc:n".c"°a"'ln-,"'M,.a--n-ag-.ln-g--::M.-am=b-er_o.,f-,A=N1 
Development. LLC, a Caltfomla llmlted llablllty company 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON MARCH 6, 2018. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
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Loan No: 52246 

LENDER: 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 
(Continued) 
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ATTACHMENT 5 
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Principal 
$12 500 000.00 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Loan Date Maturity 
09-09-2015 . 06-10-2019 

Loan No 
52246 

Call/ Coll Account Officer 
EAC 

References in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limll the applicability of this document to any particular loan or lie 
An item above contalnln ........... has been omitted due to text len th limitations. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diogo, CA 9211 O 

Lender: 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 Initial Rate: 8.000% 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

CalPrivalo Bank 
San Oiogo Office 
550 Wost C Slroot, Suite 11 D 
San Diogo, CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: June 27, 201 8 

Promissory Note daled September 9, 2015 in the original Principal Amount of $5,000,000.00 as modified by Change in Terms Agreement datod 
June 20, 2016 In the amount of $7 ,500.000.00 and Change in Terms Agreements dated Aprll 4, 2017 and March 6, 2016 in the Principal 
Amount to S12,500,000.00, together with all renewals, extensions and modifical!ons related lherelo (the "Note"). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL, 
Commercial Securily Agreement daled Seplember 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed September 10, 2015 as filing 
#15-74B4264001 (ANI License Fund, llC) and Commercial Security Agreemonl dalod Seplember 9, 2015 porleclod by UCC Financing 
Slalomenl filed September 10, 2015 as filing #15-74B4264485 (ANI Oevelopment. llC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
The Note ls hereby modified as follows: 

1. The dale on which all outslandlng principal is due and payable together with any accrued but unpaid interest (the "Maturity Date") is hereby 
exlended from Juno 10, 2018 lo June 10, 2019. 

The Business loan Agreemenl is hereby modified as follows, 

1. Borrower to provide, on a quarter1y basis, statements from Ch:cago Tille with the names and amounts of CalPrivate Bank advances. 

2. The section entitled LOAN ADVANCES is hereby modified and restated as follows: 
The date on which each Advance shall be repaid (the .. Due Dato") shall be three Business Days fotlowing the earliest or (1) 1he date License 
AppUcanl delivors to Escrow Holder the Lfccnso Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Advance, (2) the date the License 
AppEcant's license transfer escrow Is terminated because the ABC disapproved the Ucenso Applicant's transfer appl!calion, or (3) tho data thot 
is 300 days artcr lhe Loan Dale for such Advance and the Escrow has been terminated by both ANI Lrcense Fund, LLC and Ca!Privale Bank. 

All othor terms and conditions shall remain the same 

PAYMENT. Borrower will pay this loan In one payment of all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid Interest on Juno 10, 2019. In 
addition, Borrower will pay regular monthly payments of all accn..iod unpaid interest duo as of each payment date, beginning July 1 O, 2018, with 
all subsequent Interest payments to bo duo on tho same day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The Interest rate on thls loan is subject to change from time to time based on changes In an Independent index 
which is the U.S. Prime Rate as published In the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal {the "Index"). The Index is not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans. If tho Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
lndex afler notifying Borrower. Lender will tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The Interest rate change will not occur 
more often lhan each day. Borrower unders1ands !hat Lender may make loans based on other rates as well. Tho Index currently is 5,000% per 
annum. lntorest on lhe unpaid principal balance or thrs loan will be calculated as described in the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over the Index, resulling in an lnltlal rate of 8.000%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances will 
tho intaresl rate on this loan be more than the maximum rato allowed by applicable law, 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. lntorost on this loan Is computod on a 365/365 simple lntorost basfsj that Is, by applying the ratio of tho 
lntorost rate over the number of days In a year (365 for all years, lncludlng loap yoars), multlplled by tho outstanding principal balance, multlpllod 
by tho actual number of days the principal balance Is outstanding. All lntorest payable undar this loan Is computed using this method. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms or the original obligation or obligations, including all 
agreements evidenced or securing lhe obligatlon(s), remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement docs 
not waive Lender's right to strict performance or the obligation(s} as changed, nor obligate Lender lo make any future change in terms. Nothing 
In this Agreement will conslilute a satisfaction or the obligatlon(s), It is the intention of Lander lo retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the original obligaUon(s), Including accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly released by Lender in wriling. Any maker or 
endorser, including accommodallon makers, will not be released by vir1ue of this Agreement If any person who signed tho original obligalion 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, basocl on tho 
representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released 
by It. This waiver applies not only lo any lnllial extension, modificallon or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

COUNTERPARTS. This document may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall bo deemed to be an original, but all or which, taken 
logether, shall constitute one and the same document. 

CHANGE 1N TERMS .. GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. An acknowledgment titled "Chango in Terms - Guarantor Acknowledgement" is 
attached ta this Agreement and by this reference is mado a part of this Agroemonl jusl as if all the provisions, terms and conditions or tho 
acknowledgmenl had been fully set forth in !his Agroemont. 
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Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANl LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: C ? <;"" 
Gina Champlon..Caln, Manager of ANI License Fund, 
LLC, a California limltod liablllly company 

LENDER: 

ay:_K-lm--H-. 'P"'ot"'o""rs'"o .. n-, "'M:-:•--n-a-=-go:c,c--::-o'"f ""A"N"I-L"l-cc-n"'•-•-'Fundr 
I.LC, a Calilomla limllod liability company 
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Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
'"'G"'lna........,C"h-•-m"'pl"'o-n-C=a1,-n, Manager oi ANlucense Fund1 

LLC, a California llmllod llablllly company 

LENDER: 

CALPRIVATE BANK 

X 
·~A-u~,h-.~,.,-.~d~s~,g-n-••------------

~Vtt 1U.0.112f o:,c,,, ,-~~lttt 2QII, -'II~~ ·CA C'ffl~FC TA~ P\11,\ 
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CHANGE IN TERMS - GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Principal 
$12 500 000.00 

Loan. Date Maturity 
09009~2015 06-10-2019 

Loan No 
52246 

Call/ Coll Account Officer 
EAC 

References in the boxes above are for Lender's use on!X and do not limit the appllcablllty of this document to any particular loan or item 
Any Item above contain!n , ........ has been omitted due to text length limitatlons. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfomla llmltod liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Sulla 200 
San Diogo, CA 92110 

Lender: CalPrlvato Bank 
San Diogo Office 
550 Wost C Street, Suite 110 
SanDlogo,CA 92101 

\ 

This Acknowledgment Is attached to and by this roforonco Is made a part of tho Chango In Terms Agrcamont, dated Juno 27, 201 B and 
executed In connection wUh a loan or othnr financial accommodations botwoon CALPRIVATE BANK and ANI License Fund1 LLC1 a California 
limited liability company and Guarantors signing bolow. 

Guarantors havo revlowod the Change In Terms Agreement datod Juno 27, 2018 (tho "Agroomont") and horoby consent to its oxoculion by 
Borrower. Guarantors acknowlodgo and agree that: (a) The execution of tho Agroomont shall not Impair, limit, abrogate or roduco In any 
manner or to any oxtont tho obligations of Guarantors undor tho Guarantyj and (b) Lendor would not ontor Into tho Agreomonl without tho 
execution and delivery of this consent. Guarantors acknowlodgo and agree that, notwithstanding tho execution of the Agroomont: 
ia) Guarantors remain llablo under and pursuant to tho Guaranty to the fullest oxtont as If tho original provisions of the Rotated Oocumonts woro 
as rofloctod In tho Related Oocumonts as modified by tho Agreement; (b) Each provision of tho Guaranty remains unaffoctod and unchanged and 
In full rorce and effect, and (c) Guarantors horoby ronow1 reaffirm, ratify and confirm tho Guaranty. 

This documont may be oxocutod In countorparts1 oach of which shall bo dcomod to bo an original, but all of which, takon together, shall 
constitute one and tho samo document •. 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: C:::: 3 
Gina Champlon..Caln, Managing Member of ANI 
Dovelopmonl, LLC, a Callfomla llmltod llablllty 
company 

x--~---------------Klm H. Potorson, Individually 

PETERSON FAMILY TRUST DATED 4114192 

By: 
Kim H: Potorson, Trustoo of Paterson Famlly Trust 
dated 4114/92 

X •2 
G1mftnampion-Caln, Individually 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

1!9!: 9 "1T~ 
Gina Champlon:Cafu; Trusio or Tho Gina 
Champion-Caln Rovocable Trust Agroomcnt dated 
June 26, 2012 and amondod March 23, 2015 
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CHANGE IN TERMS - GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

· Officer Initials 
·:EAc 

References in the boxes above are for Lender's \lse only ar,d do not llmll the appflcablllty of this document to any particular loan or ttom. 
An Item above conlalnln ...... ,. has been omitted due to text len th llmllallons. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a CalWomla limited llablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Sulla 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: CalPrivate Bank 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 921 D1 

This Acknowledgment Is attached to and by this reference Is mada a part of the Change In Terms Agreement, dated Juna 27, 2018 and 
executed tn connection with a loan or other flnanclal accommodaUons between CALPRIVATE BANK and ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfomla 
llmtted llab!Uty company and Guanmlors signing below. 

Guaranlors have reviewed th& Change In Terms Agreement dated June 27, 2018 (th• "Agreement") and hereby ccnaant to Its execution by 
Borrower. Guarantors acknowledge and agree that: (a) The execution of the Agraemanl shall not Impair, limit, abrogate or reduce In any 
manner or to any extent the obllgatlons of Guarantors under the GuaranlYi and (b) Lender Would not enter Into the Agreement without the 
execuUon and deltvery of this consent. Guarantors acknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding the execution of the Agreement: 
(a) Guarantors remain Uablt under and pursuant to the Guaranty to the fullest extent as ff the original provisions of the Related Documents were 
as reftected In Iha Related Documents as modtfled by the Agreement; (b} Each provision of the Guaranly remain• unaffected and unchanged and 
In full force and effect, and (c} Guarantors hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and conflnn the Guaranty. 

This document may be executed In counterparts, each of which shall be dttmed to be an orfglnal, but all of which, taken together1 ,hall 
constitute one and the same document.. 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
Gina Champion.Caln, Managing Member of ANI 
Developmen~ LLC, a Calllomla limited llablllty 
company 

x. _________________ _ 
Glna Champion-Caln, individually 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE musT AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

By:, _______________ _ 

Gina Champlon.Caln1 Trustee of The Gina 
Champion-Caln Revocable Trust Agreement dated 
June 26, 2012 and amended March 23, 2015 

1.>NOf>,,o, V.. 11.1.tJJ:QJ c,.- ,_ u,.t.t:i,.,__, !'n1 ~It U 117'1 ~-Mill ·,:.,. C:lt</Jl:..&NOl':lt...,._1Q1,:IJC f~ I"'! I 
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ATTACHMENT 6 
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l . 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Re{erences In the boxes above are for Lender's use onty and do not limit the appllcablllty of this document to any particular loan or ite 
An Item above contalnln "**"'" has been omitted due to text re 1h UmltaUons. 

Borrower: A"AI Ueense Fund, !.!.C, : C:llferr-Ja lfmlt.d llabl:fty 
company 
3515 Hancock Slnl•~ Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

Lander: CalPrivate Bank 
SDL-San Diego Lending 
9404 GenHH Avenue, Suite 100 
La Jolie, CA 92037 

Dale of Agreement: June 21, 2019 

Promissory Nole daled September 9, 2015 In the original Principal Amount of $5,000,000.00 as modified by Change In Tenns Agreement dated 
June 20, 2016 In the amount or $7,500,000.00 and Change In Terms Agreemenls dated April 4, 2017, March 6, 2018 and June 27, 2018 In 
the Plincipal Amount of $12.500,000.00 1 together with all renewals, exlens(ons and modifications related thereto (the "Note"). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 
Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfacted by UCC Rnancing Statement med September 10, 2015 as ming 
#15-7484264001 (ANI License Fund, LLC) and Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing 
Statement filed September 10. 2015 •• filing #15-7484264485 (ANI Development, LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
Effective June 10, 2019, the Nole Is hereby modified as follows: 

The date on which all outstanding prlncrpel Is due and payable together with any accrued but unpaid Interest (the "Maturity Date") is hereby 
extended from June 10, 2019 to June 10, 2020. 

Interest method will change fmm 365/365 to 365/380, which will result fn a change in monthly payment. 

Alf other terms and condftions remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Borrower wlll pay thls loan In one payment cf all outstandfng principal plus all accrued unpaid Interest on June 10, 2020. In 
addition, Borrower wlll pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid Interest due as of each payment date, beginning July 10, 20191 With 
all subaaquant Interest payments to be due on the same day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RA TE. The Interest rate on this loan Is subject to change from time to Ume based on changes In an Independent index 
which Is the u. S. Prime Rate as published In !he Money Rates secUon or the Wall Slreet Journal (the "Index"). The Index Is not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on Its bans. If the Index becomes unavailable durtng the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
Index after notifying Borrower. Lender wlll tell eorrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The Interest rate change will not occur 
more often than each day, Sorrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other Tates as well. Thit rndex currently 1s· s.soo•t. per 
annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan will be calculated as described In the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over the Index, resulting In an lnitial rate of 8.500%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances wlll 
the Interest rate on this loan be more then the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. rntarest on this loan Is computed on a 385/360 basf1; that Is, by applying th• raUo of the lntera,t rate over 
a year of 360 days, multiplied by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days the prlnclpal balance Is outstanding. 
All Interest payable under this loan Is computed using tttfs method. This calculatfon method results In a higher effective lnterut rate than the 
numeric Interest rate stated In the loan documents. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the ortglnel obllgaUon or obllgaUons, Including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obllgatlon(s), R!lmaln unchanged and In full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agraemant does 
not waive Lender's right to strict performance of the oblfgetlon{s) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change In terms. Nothing 
In this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of the obligation(s). It Is the Intention of Lender lo reteln as llable parties ell makers and 
endorsers or Iha original obllgallon(s), Including accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly released by Lender In wrillng. Any maker or 
endorser, Including accommodaUon makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed lhe original obllgatfon 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons. signing below acknowledge that this Agreement Is given conditionally, based on the 
representation to Lender that the non~slgnlng party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise wlll not be released 
by It. This waiver applles not only to any lnlUal extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

COUNTERPARTS. This document may be executed in counterparts. each of which shall be deemed to be an orlglnal, but ell of which, taken 
together, shall constitute one and the same doa.iment 

CHANGE IN TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. An acknowledgment Utied "Change In Tenns • Guaranlor Acknowledgement" Is 
attached to this Agreement and by this reference Is made a part of this Agreement Just as Ir all the provisions, terms and conditions of the 
acknowledgment had been fully set forth In this Agreement. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ ANO UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THI: AGREEMENT, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
·~G~,-•• ~c~ham-p-.I-•n--c=a,~n-, M~an-a~g-•r-of~A~N~l~U~ce=n~sa~Fu"'n~d~, -
LLC, a California limited liability company 
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' CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

:Principal 
s12 00,000.00 

Loan Date .Maturl!Y 
09:.09-.2015. 0~10:2020 

Loan No 
52246 

C&II / Coll 
51139 

Accr:,~nt Officer 
'EAc 

References In the boxes above are ror Lender's use only and do not Nmlt the applicability of this document to any partlcular loan or il 
An Item above containfn "*"'*" has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: ANI Ucense Fund, LLC, a Califomla Hmlted llablffty 
company 
3515 Hancock Strut. Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

Lender: CalPrlvate Bank 
SOL.San Diego Landing 
9404 Genesee Avenue, Suite 100 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Date of Agreement: June 21, 2019 

Promissory Note dated September 9, 2015 lri the original Principal Amount of $5,000,000.00 as modified by Change In Terms Agreement dated 
June 20. 2016 In the amount of $7,500,000.00 and Change In Terms Agreements dated Aptll 4, 2017, March 6, 2018 and June 27, 2018 in 
lhe Principal Amount of $12,500,000.00, together with all renewals, exlenslons and modllicatlons related thereto (the ~Note"). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL 
Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed September 10, 2015 as fillng 
#15-7484264001 (ANI License Fund, LLC) and Commercial Security Agreement da!ed September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing 
Slatoment filed September 10, 2015 as filing #15-7484264485 (ANI Development, LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
Effective June 10, 2019, the Note Is hereby modified as follows; 

The date on which all outstanding princlpal Is due and payable together with any accrued but unpaid Interest (the "Maturity Date") is hereby 
extended from June 10, 2019 to June 10, 2020. 

Interest method will change from 365/365 to 365/360, which will result In a change in monthly payment. 

All other temis and conditions remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Borrower will pay this loan In on■ payment of all outstanding prfncfpal plus all accrued unpaid Inter.st on June 10, 2020. In 
addition, Borrower wlll pay r1gular monthly payments cf all accrued unpaid Interest dua as of each payment data, beginning July 1 O, 2019, with 
all subsequent Interest payments to be due on the same day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The Interest rate on this loan Is subject to change from tfme to Ume based on changes in an Independent Index 
which Is the U, S. Prfme Ra1e as published fn the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal (the "Index"). The Index Is not necessarily the 
/owest rate charged by Lender on Its loans. If the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
Index after notifying Borrower. Lender will tell Sorrower th~ current Index rate upon Borrower's r.equest The Jnterest rate change will not occur 
more often than each day. Sorrower understatlds that Lender may make loans based on other rates as well. The fndlk currenUy Is 5.500% per 
annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan will be calculated as described In the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOO• 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over the Index, resulUng In an lnltlal rate of 8,500%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances wm 
the Interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rale allowed by applicable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this loan Is computed en a 365/360 baafsi that ls1 by apply Ing the ratio of the Interest rate ovar 
a year of 360 days, mult!plltd by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days tha principal balance Is outstanding. 
All lnternt payable under this loan Is computed using this method. This calcul.iUon method 111sults In a higher effective lnlarest rate than the 
numeric Interest rate stated In the loan documents. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. except as expressly changed by this Agreement, lhe terms of the original obi/gallon or oblfgaUons, Including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obllgaUon(s), remain unehanged and In full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
not waive Lender's right to strict performance of the obllgation(s) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change In temis. Nothing 
In this Agreement will consUtute a saUsfacUon of the obllgation(s}. It Is the lntenUon of Lender to retain as liable parties aN makers and 
endorsers of the original obllgaUon(s), Including accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly released by Lender In writing. Any maker or 
endorser, lncludlng accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of lhls Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement Is given conditionally, based on the 
representaUon lo Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes end previsions of Chis Agreement or otherwise will not be released 
by IL This waiver applles not only to any lnlUal extension, modlfita.Uon or release, but also to al such subsequent acUons. 

COUNTERPARTS. This document may be executed In counterparts, each of which shalt be deemed to be en original, but all of which, taken 
together. shall constitute one and the same document. 

CHANGE IN TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. An acknowledgment titled "Change In Tenns • Guaranlor Acknowledgemenr Is 
attached to this Agreement and by this reference is made a part of this Agreement just as If all the provisions, tenns and condllions of the 
acknowledgment had been fully sel forth In thls Agreement 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, UC, A CALIFORNIA LIMrrEO LIABILITY COMPANY 
,(' 

By: 
c,K'"lmcc--~H,... "'P~e~1e-rson=-,~M"a_n_a~ge-,~07f~A"N"'l~U'"ce-n"n~"'Fu"n"d'", -
LLC, a CaHfcmla llmfted llabllfty c:ompany 
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Loan No: 52246 

LENDER: 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
(Continued) 

,.-,,.. V.. II.U.M2 C:., n-. lMA~ 1117, JOit, N "-""""""' • CA ~ TIWm l'M 

Paga2 
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CHANGE IN TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

, .. Pl'fl)~lp,1 ,, 
$12 500 000,00 

· Loan Date . Matllrlty 
09,-09~2015 06~10,2020 

Loan No 
522•'6·· 

call I con · 
51139 

Officer 
.· EAC 

Rereronces In the boxes above are for Lender's use cnly and do not llmlt the appllcabllity of this document to any particular loan or I 
An Item above contalnln .......... , has been omitted due to text len th nmitaUons. 

Borrower: ANI Ucansa Fund, LLC, a Callfomla limited liability 
company 
351S Hancock Street. SuHe 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lander: CalPrivate Sank 
SDL..San Diego Lending 
9404 Genesee Avenue, Suite 100 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

This Acknowledgment Is attached to and by this refel'llnc• Is made a part af the Change tn Tenns Agraemant, dated June 21, 2019 and 
executed In connection wfth a Joan or other financial accommodations between CALPRIVATE SANK and ANI Ucense Fund, LLC, a Callfcmla 
llmltad llablllty company and Guarantors signing below. 

Guarantors have reviewed the Change In Terms Agreement dated June 21, 2019 {the "Agreement"> and hereby consent to Its execution by 
Borrower. Guarantors acknowJadga and ilgrae that: (a) The axeeuUon of the Agreement shall not Impair, limit, abrogate or rtduca In any 
manner or to any extent the obllgaUons of Guarantors under the Guaranty; and (b) Lender would not enter Into the Agreement without the 
ea:ecuUon and delivery of this consent Guarantors acknowledge and agree that. notwithstanding the execution of the Agreement: 
(a} Guarantors ,..main Uable under and pursuant ta the Guaranty to the fullest extant as If the orfginal provisions of the Relattd Documents were 
as reflected In the Related Documents as modified by the Agreement: (b) Each provl1fon of the Guaranty remains unaffected and unchanged and 
In full force and affect, and (c} Guarantor& hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and conflnn the Guaranty. 

This document may be executed In counterparts, each of which shall bti dnmtd to be an original, but all of which, taken together, sl1all 
constitute one and the same document. 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA ~ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By:~ 
Gina C iii.Managing . Member of ANt 
Development. LLC, a Callfomla llmlled Uablllty 
com~ny 

X 
"'KJ"m"'"'HT."P"e"'te-,.-.,...-,T,n-d"lv7idTu-.~uy----------

PETERSON FAMILY TRUST DATED 4114/92 

By: 
·~K"lm=H"."P'"et"e=rs:::o=n-, "'t=ru==s"'te",c-::of""Pa=-t"'1111=o=n•F"a=m=-11y""T"ru"'s"t
dated 4114/92 

X :::) '-

~aln, lndlvldually 

THE GINA CHAMPION.CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

By: 
Gin on-Caln, Truste of The Gina 
Champ on-Caln Revocable Trust Agreement dated 
June 26, 2012 and amended March 23, 2015 
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CHANGE IN TERMS - GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

:.1~~t»:drniEk1 ~iii , ·. ·" . ::~; f'.1~:li; .: }i!;}Jffl:r:i1 lt}rf!~~''i :i'.t ~:' 
Rererences In the boxes above are for Lander's use onlX and do not limit the applfcablNty or this document to any partlcular loan or It m. 

An Item above contalnf •••00 has been omitted due to text Ian th lfmllatfons. 

Borrowai: ANI Licen-■ Fund, il.C, a Caiifomfa llmfted Hablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock SlrHt, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: C1IP~v11e Bank 
SDL-San Diego Landing 
9404 GanOHe Avenue, Suite 100 
LI Jolla, CA 92037 

Thfs Acknowledgment la attached to and by this reference 11 made • part of the Clllnge In Tenns Agreement. dated Jun• 21, 2019 and 
executed In connection with • loan or other financial accommodations between CALPRIVATE BANK and ANI License Fund, lLC, a California 
llmfted llablllty company and Guarantors signing below. 

Guarantors have reviewed the Change In Tanns Agrumant dated June 21, 2019 (tht •AgrHmanr) and hereby consent to its execution by 
Borrower. Guarantors acknowledge and agree that: (a) The execution of tha Agraament shall not Impair, limit. abrogate or reduce In any 
mann■r or to any extant the obligaUonI of Guarantors under the Guaranty; and (b) lender would not enter Into the Agreement without the 
axaeutfon and delivery of this consent. Guarantors acknowledge and ■gf'H that, notwlthatandlng the exacuUon of the Agreement: 
(a) Guarantors rwmaJn Hable under and punuant to the Guaranty to the fullest extent 11 If the orlglnal provisions of the Related Documents were 
as reflected In the Related DocumI1'1ts as madlfled by th• Agreement; (b) Each provfelon of the Guaranty remains unaffected and unchanged and 
In full force and affect, and (c) Guarantora hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and conftnn the Guaranty. 

This document may be executed In counterparts, aach of which shall be dffmed to be an orlglnal, but 111 of which, taken togather, shall 
constitute one and the same document. 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By:=-~--~----~--~=-Glna Champion-Caln, Managing Member of ANI 
Developmen la llmlled llablllty 
company 

PETERSON F 

X 
"'Gl"n"'a'"C"'h"a"m==p"lo::n-,-c.=1n'°", '"ln"'d"lv:r.ld'-'u::al""!y,---------

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

By: 
'~G~1.-.-~c~h~•m-p~l-•n--e=a1-n-, ~T-ni-,~ .. -.--.~, -Th~,-G~ln_a_ 
Champion-Caln Revocable Trust Agreement dated 
Juna 26, 2012 and amended March 23, 2015 
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COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT 

References in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicabilitY of this document to any particular loan or ite 
Any item above containing "* * •" has been omitted due to text length limltatlons, 

Grantor: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGD PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT dated September 9, 2015, is made and executed between ANI License Fund, LLC, a California 
limited llabilitv company ("Grantor") and SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK ("Lender"), 

GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST, For valuable consideration, Granter grants to Lender a security Interest in the Collateral to secure the 
Indebtedness and agrees that Lender shall have the rights stated in this Agreement with respect to the Collateral, in addition to all other rights 
which Lender may have by law. 

COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION. The word "Collateral" as used in this Agreement means the following described property, whether now owned or 
hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter arising, and wherever located, in which Grantor is giving to Lender a security interest for 
the payment of the Indebtedness and performance of all other obligations under the Note and this Agreement: 

All present and future right, title and interest of Debtor/Grantor in and to, without limitation, all: personal and fixture property of every kind 
and nature including without limitation all goods (including inventory, equipment and any accessions thereto), Instruments (including 
promissory notes), documents, accounts (including health care insurance receivables), chattel paper (whether tangible or electronic), 
deposit accounts, letter of credit rights (whether or not the letter of credit ls evidenced by a writing), commercial tort claims, securities and 
all other investment property, supporting obligations, any other contract rights or rights to the payment of money, Insurance claims and 
proceeds, tort claims, and all general Intangibles including, without limitation, all payment intangibles, patents, patent applications, 
trademarks, trademark applications, trade names, copyrights, copyright applications, software, engineering drawings, service marks, 
customer lists, goodwill, and all licenses, permits, agreements of any kind or nature pursuant to which the Debtor possesses, uses or has 
authority to possess or use property (whether tangible or intangible) of others or others possess, use or have authority to possess or use 
property (whether tangible or intangible) of the Debtor, and all recorded date of any kind or nature, regardless of the medium of recording 
including, without llmltatlon, all software, writings, plans, specifications and schematics. With respect to any term used herein that is 
defined in either (ii Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code as in force in the jurisdiction In which this security agreement was signed by 
the Debtor at the time that it was signed, or (Iii Article 9 as In force at any relevant tim8 In the jurisdiction In which the financing statement 
Is filed, the meaning to be ascribed thereto with respect to any particular item of property shall be that under the more encompassing of the 
two definitions 

In addition, the word "Collateral" also includes all the followtng, whether now·owned or hereafter acquired, Whether now existing- or hereafter 
arising, and wherever located: 

{A) All accessions, attachments, accessories, replacements of and additions to any of the collateral described herein, whether added now 
or later, 

{B) AU products and produce of any of the property described in this Collateral section. 

(C) All accounts, general Intangibles, instruments, rents, monies, payments, and all other rights, arising out of a sale, lease, consignment 
or other disposition of any of the property described in this Collateral section. 

(DJ All proceeds (including insurance proceeds) from the sale, destruction, loss, or other disposition of any of the property described in this 
Collateral section, and sums due from a th[rd party who has damaged or destroyed the Collateral or from that party's insurer, whether due 
to judgment, settlement or other process. 

(El All records and data relatlng to any of the property described in this Collateral section, whether In the form of a writing, photograph, 
microfilm, microfiche, or electronic media, together with all of Grantor's right, title, and Interest In and to all computer software required to 
utilize, create, maintain, and process any such records or data on electronic media. 

RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff In all Grantor's accounts with Lender (whether 
checking, savings, or same other account). This includes all accounts Granter holds jolntly with someone else end all accounts Grantor may 
open In the future. However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by 
law. Grantor authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any 
and all such accounts, 

GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL. With respect to the Collateral, Grantor represents 
and promises to Lender that: 

Perfection of Security Interest. Grantor agrees to take whatever actions are requested by Lender to perfect and continue Lender's security 
interest in the Collateral. Upon request of Lender, Granter will deliver to Lender any and all of the documents evidencing or constituting the 
Collateral, and Granter wlll note Lender's Interest upon any and all chattel paper and Instruments If not dellvered to Lender for possession 
by Lender. This is a continuing Security Agreement and will continue in effect even though all or any part of the Indebtedness is paid in full 
and even though for a period of time Granter may not be indebted to Lender. 

Notices to lender, Grantor will promptly notify Lender in writing at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as Lender may 
designate from time to time) prior to any (1) change in Grantor's name; (2) change In Grantor's assumed business name(s); (3) change 
Jn the management or in the members or managers of the limited liability company Granter: (4) change In the authorized signer(s); {6) 
change in Grantor's principal office address; (6) change in Grantor's state of organization; (7) conversion of Grantor to a new or different 
type of business entity; or (8) change In any other aspect of Granter that dlrectly or lndlrectly relates to any agreements between Grantor 
and Lender. No change In Grantor's name or state of organization wlll take effect until after Lender has received notice. 

No Violation. The execution and delivery of this Agreement will not violate any law or agreement governing Granter or to which Grantor is 
a party, and Its membership agreement does not prohibit any term or condition of this Agreement. 

Enforceability of Collateral. To the extent the Collateral consists of accounts, chattel paper, or general intangibles, as defined by the 
Uniform Commercial Code, the Collateral is enforceable in accordance with its terms, Is genuine, and fully complies with all applfcable laws 
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and regulations concerning form, content and manner of preparation and execution, and all persons appearing to be obligated on the 
Collateral have authority and capacity to contract and are In fact obligated as they appear to be on the Collateral. There shall be no setoffs 
or counterclaims against any of the Collateral, and no agreement shall have been made under which any deductions or discounts may be 
claimed concerning the Collateral except those dlsclosed ta Lender in writing, 

Location of the Collateral. Except in the ordinary course of Grantor's business, Granter agrees to keep the Collateral at Grantor's address 
shown above o; at such other locations as are acceptable to Lender. Upon Lender's request, Granter will deliver to Lender in form 
satisfactory to Lender a schedule of real properties and Collateral locations relating to Grantor's operations, including without limitation the 
following: (1) all real property Granter owns or is purchasing; (2) all real property Granter Is renting or leasing; (3) all storage facilities 
Granter owns, rents, leases, or usesj and (4) all other properties where Collateral is or may be located. 

Removal of the Collateral. Except In the ordinary course of Grantor's business, Granter shall not remove the Collateral from Its existing 
location without Lender's prior written consent. Granter shall, whenever requested, advise Lender of the exact location of the Collateral. 

Transactions Involving Collateral. Except for inventory sold or accounts collected in the ordinary course of Granter's business, or as 
otherwise provided for in this Agreement, Granter shall not sell, offer to sell, or otherwise transfer or dispose of the Collateral. Granter 
shall not pledge, mortgage, encumber or otherwise permit the Collateral to be subject to any Hen, security Interest, encumbrance, or 
charge, other than the security Interest provided for in this Agreement, without the prior written consent of Lender. This Includes security 
interests even If junior in right to the security interests granted under this Agreement. Unless waived by Lender, all proceeds from any 
disposition of the Collateral (for whatever reason) shall be held in trust for Lender and shall not be commlngled with any other funds; 
provided however, this requirement shall not constitute consent by Lender to any sale or other disposition. Upon receipt, Granter shall 
immedlately deliver any such proceeds to Lender. 

Title. Granter represents and warrants to Lender that Granter holds good and marketable title to the Collateral, tree and clear of all liens 
and encumbrances except for the lien of this Agreement. No financing statement covering any of the Collateral Is on file In any public 
office other than those which reflect the security interest created by this Agreement or to which Lender has specifically consented. 
Granter shall defend Lender's rights In the Collateral against the claims and demands of all other persons. 

Repairs and Maintenance. Granter agrees to keep and maintain, and to cause others to keep and maintain, the Collateral In good order, 
repair and condition at all times white this Agreement remains in effect, Granter further agrees to pay when due all claims for work done 
on, or services rendered or material furnished In connection with the Collateral so that no lien or encumbrance may ever attach to or be 
filed against the Collateral. 

Inspection of Collateral. Lender and Lender's designated representatives and agents shall have the right at all reasonable times to examine 
and Inspect the Collateral wherever located, 

Taxes, Assessments and Liens. Granter will pay when due all taxes, assessments and liens upon the Collateral, Its use or operation, upon 
this Agreement, upon any promissory note or notes evidencing the Indebtedness, or upon any of the other Related Documents. Granter 
may withhold any such payment or may elect to contest any lien if Granter Is In good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest 
the obligation to pay and so long as Lender's interest in the Collateral Is not jeopardized in Lender's sole opinion. If the Collateral is 
subjected to a lien which is not discharged within fifteen (16) days, Granter shall deposit with Lender cash, ·a sufficient corp6rate surety 
bond or other security satisfactory to lender In an amount adequate to provide for the discharge of the lien plus any interest, costs, 
attorneys' fees or other charges that could accrue as a result of foreclosure or sale of the Collateral. In any contest Granter shall defend 
itself and Lender and shall satisfy any final adverse judgment before enforcement against the Collateral. Granter shall name Lender as an 
additional obllgee under any surety bond furnished In the contest proceedings. Granter further agrees to furnish Lender with evidence that 
such taxes, assessments, and governmental and other charges have been paid in full and in a timely manner. Granter may withhold any 
such payment or may elect to contest any lien if Granter is In good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest the obligation to 
pay and so long as Lender's Interest in the Collateral Is not jeopardized, 

Compliance with Governmental Requirements. Granter shall comply promptly with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of all 
governmental authorities, now or hereafter in effect, applicable to the ownership, production, disposition, or use of the Collateral, including 
all laws or regulations relatlng to the undue erosion of highly-erodible land or relatlng to the conversion of wetlands for the production of an 
agricultural product or commodity. Granter may contest In good faith any such law, ordinance or regulation and withhold compliance 
during any proceeding, including appropriate appeals, so long as Lender's interest In the Collateral. In Lender's opinion, is not jeopardized. 

Hazardous Substances. Granter represents and warrants that the Collateral never has been, and never will be so long as this Agreement 
remains a Jlen on the Collateral, used In vlolatlon of any Environmental Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportation, 
treatment, disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance. The representations and warranties contained herein are 
based on Grantor's due diligence In Investigating the Collateral for Hazardous Substances. Granter hereby (1 J releases and waives any 
future claims against Lender for indemnity or contribution in the event Granter becomes liable for cleanup or other costs under any 
Envlronmental Laws, and (2) agrees to Indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Lender against any and all clalms and losses resultlng from a 
breach of this provision of this Agreement. This obligation to Indemnify and defend shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the 
satisfaction of this Agreement. 

Maintenance of Casualty Insurance. Granter shall procure and maintain all risks insurance, lncludlng without limitation fire, theft and 
llablllty coverage together with such other Insurance as Lender may require with respect to the Collateral, in form, amounts, coverages and 
basis reasonably acceptable to Lender and Issued by a company or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender. Granter, upon request of 
Lender, wlll deliver to Lender from time to time the policles or certificates of insurance in form satisfactory to Lender, including stipulations 
that coverages will not be cancelled or diminished without at least ten (1 OJ days' prior written notice to Lender and not Including any 
disclaimer of the Insurer's liablllty for failure to give such a notice. Each insurance policy also shall Include an endorsement providing that 
coverage in favor of Lender wlll not be impaired ln any way by any act, omission or default of Granter or any other person. In connection 
with all pollcles covering assets In which Lender holds or is offered a security interest, Granter wilt provide Lender with such loss payable 
or other endorsements as Lender may require. If Granter at any time falls to obtain or maintain any Insurance as required under this 
Agreement, Lender may (but shall not be obligated to} obtain such insurance as Lender deems appropriate, including If Lender so chooses 
"single interest insurance," which will cover only Lender's Interest In the Collateral. · 

Application of Insurance Proceeds. Granter shall promptly notify Lender of any loss or damage to the Collateral, whether or not such 
casualty or loss is covered by Insurance. Lender may make proof of loss If Granter fails to do so within fifteen (15) days of the casualty. 
All proceeds of any insurance on the Collateral, including accrued proceeds thereon, shall be held by Lender as part of the Collateral. If 
Lender consents to repair or replacement of the damaged or destroyed Collateral, Lender shall, upon satisfactory proof of expenditure, pay 
or reimburse Granter from the proceeds for the reasonable cost of repair or restoration. lf Lender does not consent to repair or replacement 
of the Collateral, Lender shall retain a sufficient amount of the proceeds to pay all of the Indebtedness, and shall pay the balance to 
Granter. Any proceeds which have not been disbursed within six (6) months after their receipt and which Granter has not committed to 
the repair or restoration of the Collateral shall be used to prepay the Indebtedness. 
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Insurance Reserves, Lender may require Grantor to maintain with Lender reserves for payment of Insurance premiums, which reserves shall 
be created by monthly payments from Granter of a sum estimated by Lender to be sufficient to produce, at least fifteen (15) days before 
the premium due date, amounts at least equal to the Insurance premiums to be paid. If fifteen (15) days before payment is due, the reserve 
funds are insufficient, Granter shall upon demand pay any deficiency to Lender, The reserve funds shall be held by Lender as a general 
deposit and shall constitute a non-Interest-bearing account which Lender may satisfy by payment of the insurance premiums required to be 
paid by Granter as they become due. Lender does not hold the reserve funds In trust for Granter, and Lender Is not the agent of Granter 
for payment of the Insurance premiums required to be paid by Granter. The responsibility for the payment of premiums shall remain 
Grantor's sole responsibility, 

Insurance Reports. Granter, upon request of Lender, shall furnish to Lender reports on each existing policy of insurance showing such 
information as Lender may reasonably request Including the following: (1) the name of the Insurer; (2) the risks insured; (3) the amount 
of the policy; (4) the property insured; (5) the then current value on the basis of which Insurance has been obtained and the manner of 
determining that value; and (6) the expiration date of the policy. In addition, Granter shall upon request by Lender (however not more 
often than annually) have an independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determine, as applicable, the cash value or replacement cost of 
the Collateral, 

Financing Statements. Granter authorizes Lender to file a UCC financing statement, or alternatively, a copy of this Agreement to perfect 
Lender's security Interest, At Lender's request, Granter additionally agrees to sign all other documents that are necessary to perfect, 
protect, and continue Lender1s security interest in the Property. Granter will pay all filing fees, title transfer fees, and other fees and costs 
Involved unless prohibited by law or unless Lender Is required by law to pay such fees and costs. Granter irrevocably appoints Lender to 
execute documents necessary to transfer title if there is a default, Lender may file a copy of this Agreement as a financing statement, 

GRANTOR'S RIGHT TO POSSESSION. Until default, Granter may have possession of the tangible personal property and beneficial use of all the 
Collateral and may use It in any lawful manner not inconsistent with this Agreement or the Related Documents, provided that Grantor's right to 
possession and beneficlal use shall not apply to any Collateral where possession of the Collateral by Lender Is required by law to perfect 
Lender's security Interest in such Collateral. If Lender at any time has possession of any Collateral, whether before or after an Event of Default, 
lender shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable care In the custody and preservation of the Collateral If Lender takes such action for that 
purpose as Grantor shall request or as Lender, in Lender's sole discretion, shall deem appropriate under the circumstances, but failure to honor 
any request by Grantor shall not of itself be deemed to be a failure to exercise reasonable care, Lender shall not be required to take any steps 
necessary to preserve any rights in the Collateral against prior parties, nor to protect, preserve or maintain any security interest given to secure 
the Indebtedness. 

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or proceeding is commenced that would materially affect Lender's Interest in the Collateral or if 
Granter fails to comply with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, includlng but not limited to Grantor's failure to 
discharge or pay when due any amounts Granter is required to discharge or pay under thls Agreement or any Related Documents, Lender on 
Grantor's behalf may (but shall not be obligated to} take any action that Lender deems appropriate, lncludlng but not limited to discharging or 
paying all taxes, liens, security interests, encumbrances and other claims, at any time levled or placed on the Collateral and paying all costs for 
Insuring, maintaining and preserving the Gollateral. All such expenditures incurred or paid by Lender for such purposes will then bear Interest at 
the rate chc_1rged under the N_ote from the date _Incurred or paid ~y Lender to the date of repayment-by Grantor. All such expenses will-become a 
part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, will (Al be payable on demand; (BJ be added to the balance of the Note and be apportioned 
among and be payable with any Installment payments to become due during either (1 l the term of any applicable Insurance pollcy; or (2) the 
remaining term of the Note; or (C) be treated as a balloon payment which will be due and payable at the Note's maturity. The Agreement also 
will secure payment of these amounts, Such right shall be in addition to ell other rights and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon 
Default. 

DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 

Payment Default. Grantor falls to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 

Other Defaults. Granter falls to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement or 
In any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obl!gation, covenant or condition contained in any other 
agreement between Lender and Granter. 

Default in Favor of Third Parties. Any guarantor or Granter defaults under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement, purchase or 
sales agreement, or any other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or person that may materlally affect any of any guarantor's or 
Grantor's property or ability to perform their respective obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related Documents. 

False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Granter or on Grantor1s behalf under this 
Agreement or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes 
false or misleading at any time thereafter. 

Defective Collateralization. This Agreement or any of the Related Documents ceases to be in full force and effect (including failure of any 
collateral document to create a valld and perfected security Interest or lien) at any time and for any reason. 

Insolvency. The dissolution of Grantor (regardless of whether election to continue Is made), any member withdraws from the limited 
II ability company, or any other termination of Grantor's existence as a going business or the death of any member, the insolvency of 
Granter, the appointment of a receiver for any part of Grantor's property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor 
workout, or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Grantor. 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self-help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Grantor or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the 
Indebtedness. This Includes a garnishment of any of Grantor's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender, However, this Event of 
Default shall not apply If there is a good faith dispute by Grantor as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of the 
creditor or forfeiture proceeding and If Granter gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfelture proceeding and deposits with Lender 
monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, In Its sole discretion, as being an 
adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or Guarantor 
dies or becomes incompetent or revokes or disputes the validity of, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. 

Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Grantor's financial condition, or Lerider belleves the prospect of payment or 
performance of the Indebtedness ls impaired. 

Cure Provisions. lf any default, other than a default in payment is curable and If Granter has not been given a notice of a breach of the 
same provision of this Agreement within the preceding twelve (1 2) months, It may be cured If Granter, after Lender sends written notice to 
Grantor demanding cure of such default: (1) cures the default within ten (10) days; or (2) if the cure requires more than ten (10) days, 
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immediately initiates steps which Lender deems In Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continues and 
completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical. 

RIGHTS ANO REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Default occurs under this Agreement, at any time thereafter, Lender shall have all the 
rights of a secured party under the California Uniform Commercial Code. In addition and without Hmltation, Lender may exercise any one or 
more of the following rights and remedies: 

Accelerate Indebtedness. Lender may declare the entire Indebtedness, including any prepayment penalty which Grantor would be required 
to pay, lmmedlately due and payable, without notice of any kind to Grantor, 

Assemble Collateral. Lender may require Granter to deliver to Lender all or any portion of the Collateral and any and all certificates of title 
and other documents relating to the Collateral. Lender may require Grantor to assemble the Collateral and make it avallable to Lender at a 
place to be designated by Lender. Lender also shall have full power to enter upon the property of Grantor to take possession of and 
remove the Collateral. If the Collateral contains other goods not covered by this Agreement at the time of repossession, Granter agrees 
Lender may take such other goods, provided that Lender makes reasonable efforts to return them to Granter after repossession. 

Sell the Collateral. Lender shall have full power to sell, lease, transfer, or otherwise deal with the Collateral or proceeds thereof in Lender's 
own name or that of Granter. Lender may sell the Collateral at public auction or private sale. Unless the Collateral threatens to decllne 
speedily in value or Is of a type customarily sold on a recognized market, Lender wlll give Granter, and other persons as required by law, 
reasonable notice of the time and place of any publ!c sale, or the time after which any private sale or any other disposition of the Collateral 
Is to be made. However, no notice need be provided to any person who, after Event of Default occurs, enters into and authenticates an 
agreement waiving that person's right to notification of sale. The requirements of reasonable notice shall be met if such notice is given at 
least ten (10) days before the time of the sale or disposition. All expenses relating to the disposition of the Collateral, including without 
limitation the expenses of retaking, holding, insuring, preparing for sale and selling the Collateral, shall become a part of the Indebtedness 
secured by this Agreement and shall be payable on demand, with interest at the Note rate from date of expenditure until repaid. 

Appoint Receiver, Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of all or any part of the Collateral, with the 
power to protect and preserve the Collateral, to operate the Collateral preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the rents from the 
Collateral and apply the proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against the Indebtedness. The receiver may serve without 
bond If permitted by law, Lender's right to the appointment of a receiver shall exist whether or not the apparent value of the Collateral 
exceeds the Indebtedness by a substantlal amount. Employment by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as a receiver, 

Collect Revenues, Apply Accounts. Lender, either itself or through a receiver, may collect the payments, rents, Income, and revenues from 
the Collateral. Lender may at any time In Lender's discretion transfer any Collateral Into Lender's own name or that of Lender's nominee 
and receive the payments, rents, income, and revenues therefrom and _hold the same as security for the Indebtedness or apply it to 
payment of the Indebtedness In such order of preference as Lender may determine. Insofar as the Collateral consists of accounts, general 
intangibles, insurance policies, Instruments, chattel paper, choses in action, or similar property, Lender may demand, collect, receipt for, 
settle, compromise, adjust, sue for, foreclose, or realize on the Collateral as Lender may determine, whether or not Indebtedness or 
Collateral is then due. For these purposes, Lender may, on behalf of and in the name of Granter, receive, open and dispose of mail 
addressed to Grantor; cbange any addres$ to which mail and payments are to be sent; and endorse notes, checks, drafts, money orders, 
docum8nts of title, instruments and items pertaining to payment, shipment, or storage of any Collateral. To facilitate collection, Lender 
may notify account debtors and obligors on any Collateral to make payments directly to Lender. 

Obtain Deficiency. If Lender chooses to sell any or all of the Collateral, Lender may obtain a judgment against Granter for any deficiency 
remaining on the Indebtedness due to Lender after application of all amounts received from the exercise of the rights provided In this 
Agreement. Grantor shall be Hable for a deficiency even if the transaction described in this subsection is a sale of accounts or chattel 
paper. 

Other Rights and Remedies. Lender shall have all the rights and remedies of a secured creditor under the provisions of the Uniform 
Commercial Code, as may be amended from time to time. In addition, Lender shall have and may exercise any or aH other rights and 
remedies it may have available at law, In equity, or otherwise. 

Election of Remedies. Except as may be prohibited by applicable law, all of Lender's rights and remedies, whether evidenced by this 
Agreement, the Related Documents, or by any other writing, shall be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrently. Election 
by Lender to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make expenditures or to take action to 
perform an obligation of Grantor under this Agreement, after Grantor's failure to perform, shall not affect Lender's right to declare a default 
and exercise Its remedies. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Agreement: 

Amendments. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties 
as to the matters set forth In this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given In writing 
and signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Granter agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expenses, Including Lender's attorneys' fees and 
Lender's legal expenses, Incurred In connection with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help 
enforce thls Agreement, and Granter shall pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement. Costs and expenses Include Lender's 
attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there Is a lawsult, lncludlng attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy 
proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or Injunction), appeals, and any anticipated post-Judgment collectlon 
services. Granter also shall pay all court costs and such addltlonal fees as may be directed by the court. 

Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or define the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Governing Law. This Agreement wl/1 be gov0rned by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of California without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender in the State 
of California. 

Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsuit, Granter agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of San Diego 
County, State of California. 

Preference Payments. Any monies Lender pays because of an asserted preference claim In Grantor's bankruptcy wlll become a part of the 
Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, shall be payable by Granter as provided in this Agreement. 

No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver Is given ln writing 
and signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any 
other right. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to 
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demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Agreement, No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of 
dealing between Lender and Grantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obligations as to any future 
transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Agreement, the granting of such consent by Lender In any instance 
shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and In all cases such consent may be 
granted or withheld in the sole discretion of Lender. 

Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given In writing, and shall be effective when actually delivered, 
when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier, 
or, if malled, when deposited In the United States mail, as first class, certified or registered mall postage prepaid, directed to the addresses 
shown near the beginning of this Agreement. Any party may change Its address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal written 
notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Grantor agrees 
to keep Lender informed at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there Is more than one 
Granter, any notice given by Lender to any Granter is deemed to be notice given to all Granters. 

Power of Attorney. Granter hereby appoints Lender as Grantor's Irrevocable attorney-in-fact for the purpose of executing any documents 
necessary to perfect, amend, or to continue the security Interest granted in this Agreement or to demand termination of filings of other 
secured parties, Lender may at any time, and without further authorization from Granter, file a carbon, photographic or other reproduction 
of any financing statement or of this Agreement for use as a financing statement. Grantor will reimburse Lender for all expenses for the 
perfection and the continuation of the perfection of Lender's security interest in the Collateral. 

Waiver of Co-Obligor's Rights. If more than one person Is obligated for the Indebtedness, Granter irrevocably waives, disclaims and 
rellnqulshes all claims against such other person which Grantor has or would otherwise have by virtue of payment of the Indebtedness or 
any part thereof, specifically including but not limited to all rights of Indemnity, contribution or exoneration. 

Severabllity, If a court -of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement to be illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any 
circumstance, that finding shall not make the offending provision illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any other circumstance. If feasible, 
the offending provision shall be considered modified so that it becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so 
modified, it shall be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwise required by law, the illegality, invalidity, or unenforceability 
of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the legality, validitY or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement. 

Successors and Assigns. Subject to any !imitations stated in this Agreement on transfer of Grantor's Interest, this Agreement shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. If ownership of the Collateral becomes vested in a 
person other than Grantor, Lender, wlthout notice to Granter, may deal with Grantor's successors with reference to this Agreement and the 
Indebtedness by way of forbearance or extension without releasing Granter from the obllgatlons of this Agreement or liability under the 
Indebtedness. 

Survival of Representations and Warranties. All representations, warranties, and agreements made by Granter in this Agreement shall 
survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement, shall be continuing in nature, and shall remain in full force and effect until such time 
as Grantor's Indebtedness shall be paid In full. 

Time iS of the Essence. lime Is of the esSence in the perfor.mance of this Ag(eement. 

DEFINITIONS, The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used In this Agreement. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of America. Words and terms 
used in the s!ngular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise 
defined In this Agreement shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 

Agreement. The word "Agreement" means this Commercial Security Agreement, as this Commerclal Security Agreement may be amended 
or modified from time to time, together with all exhibits and schedules attached to this Commercial Security Agreement from time to time. 

Borrower. The word "Borrower" means ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability company and Includes all co-signers and 
co-makers signing the Note and ell their successors and assigns. 

Collateral. The word "Collateral" means all of Grantor's right, title and interest In and to all the Collateral as described in the Collateral 
Description section of this Agreement. 

Default. The word "Default" means the Default set forth in this Agreement In the section titled "Default". 

Environmental Laws. The words "Environmental Laws" mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulatlons and ordinances 
relating to the protection of human health or the environment, Including without !imitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liabillty Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. ("CEACLA"), the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-499 ("SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C, Section 1801, et seq., 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq,, Chapters 6.5 through 7.7 of Division 20 of the California 
Health and Safety Code, Section 25100, et seq,, or other applicable state or federal laWs, rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto. 

Event of Default, The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events of default set forth in this Agreement in the default section of this 
Agreement. 

Granter. The word "Granter" means ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability company. 

Guarantor. The word "Guarantor" means any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party of any or all of the Indebtedness. 

Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, including without limitation a guaranty of all or part of the 
Note. 

Hazardous Substances. The words "Hazardous Substances" mean materials that, because of their quantity, concentration or physical, 
chemical or infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when 
Improperly used, treated, stored, disposed of, generated, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous 
Substances" are used In their very broadest sense and include without limitation any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or 
waste as defined by or listed under the Envlronmental Laws. The term "Hazardous Substances" also includes, without limitation, petroleum 
and petroleum by-products or any fraction thereof and asbestos. 

Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means the indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, Including all prlncfpal and 
Interest together with all other indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Grantor Is responslble under this Agreement or under any of 
the Related Documents. 

Lender. The word "Lender" means SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK, its successors and assigns. 

Note. The word "Note" means the Note dated September 9, 2015 and executed by ANI License Fund, LLC, a California UmJted liabllity 
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' company in the principal amount of $5,000,000.00, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, refinanclngs of, 
consolldatlons of, and substitutions for the note or credit agreement. 

Property. The word "Property" means all of Grantor's right, title and Interest In and to all the Property as described in the "Collateral 
Description" section of this Agreement. 

Relatad Documents. The words "Related Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments, agreements 
and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. 

GRANTOR HAS READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT AND AGREES TO ITS 
TERMS. THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 2015, 

GRANTOR: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORN.1,A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: ,;:::;---

Gina Cha'1'-'100-Cain, · Manager of ANI License Fund, 
LLC, a Cat1fo.rnia limited liability company 

I 

/
1
1/') .A 

By: , j / 1·~ --~~-· 
Klm-/H, 'Peterson, Manager of ANI License 
LLC: a California limited liability company 

l.o10,P10, Vu. 14.5,10.004 Cop,, o+H US"' Co,po,ollo~ 19$7, 201&. M Rl;~II Ru,r,1d. • C"' K:\HAR1.Al!O\CF1\l.l'I.\E40,FC J'A.1()18 ffl.1 

Fund, 
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COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT 

Refer~nces in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicabllity of this document to any part!cular loan or ite 
Any item above containing "JI**" has been omitted due to text length limltatlons, 

Borrower: 

Grantor: 

AN! License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Streat, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liabllity 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT dated September 9, 2015, is made and executed among ANI Development, LLC, a California 
limited llablllty company ("Granter"); ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Borrower"); and SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
("Lender"). 

GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST, For valuable consideration, Grantor grants to lender a security interest in the Collateral to secure the 
Indebtedness and agrees that Lender shall have the rights stated in this Agreement with respect to the Collateral, in addition to all other rights 
which Lender may have by law, 

COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION. The word "Collateral" as used in this Agreement means the following described property, whether now owned or 
hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter arising, and wherever located, in which Grantor is giving to Lender a security interest for 
the payment of the Indebtedness and performance of all other obllgations under the Note and this Agreement: 

All present and future right, title and interest of Debtor/Grantor In and to, without limitation, all: personal and fixture property of every kind 
and nature including without limitation all goods (including Inventory, equipment and any accessions thereto), instruments (including 
promissory notes), documents, accounts (including health care insurance receivables), chattel paper (whether tangible or electronic), 
deposit accounts, letter of credit rights (whether or not the letter of credit is evidenced by a writing), commercial tort claims, securities and 
all other investment property, supporting obligations, any other contract rights or rights to the payment of money, Insurance claims and 
proceeds, tort clafms, and all general intanglbles including, without limitation, all payment Intangibles, patents, patent applications, 
trademarks, trademark applications, trade names, copyrights, copyright applications, software, engineering drawings, service marks, 
customer lists, goodwill, and all licenses, permits, agreements of any kind or nature pursuant to which the Debtor possesses, uses or has 
authority to possess or use property (whether tangible or Intangible) of others or others possess, use or have authority to possess or use 
property (whether tangible or Intangible) of the Debtor, and all recorded data of any kind or nature, regardless of the medium of recording 
including, without limitation, all software, writings, plans, speclffcations and schematics, With reSpect to any terni used herein ·that" is 
defined In either (II Artfcle 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code as in force In the jurisdiction In which this security agreement was signed by 
the Debtor at the time that it was signed, or (ii) Article 9 as in force at any relevant time in the jurisdiction in which the financing statement 
Is filed, the meaning to be ascribed thereto with respect to any particular item of property shall be that under the more encompassing of the 
two definitions 

In addition, the word "Collateral" also includes all the follow!ng, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter 
arising, and wherever located: 

(Al All accessions, attachments, accessories, replacements of and additions to any of the collateral described herein, whether added now 
or later. 

(Bl All products and produce of any of the property described In this Collateral section. 

(C) All accounts, general intangibles, Instruments, rents, monies, payments, and all other rights, arising out of a sale, lease, consignment 
or other disposition of any of the property described In this Collateral section. 

(D) AH proceeds (Including insurance proceeds) from the sale, destruction, loss, or other disposition of any of the property described in this 
Collateral section, and sums due from a third party who has damaged or destroyed the Collateral or from that party's insurer, whether due 
to judgment, settlement or other process, 

(El All records and data relating to any of the property described In this Collateral section, whether In the form of a writing, photograph, 
microfilm, microfiche, or electronic media, together with all of Grantor's right, title, and interest in and to all computer software required to 
utilize, create, maintain, and process any such records or data on electronic media. 

BORROWER'S WAIVERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES. Except as otherwise required under this Agreement or by applicable law, (Al Borrower 
agrees that Lender need not tell Borrower about any action or inaction Lender takes In connection with this Agreement; (BJ Borrower assumes 
the responsibility for being and keeping informed about the Collateral; and (Cl Borrower waives any defenses that may arise because of any 
action or Inaction of Lender, Including without limitation any fa!lure of Lender to reallze upon the Collateral or any delay by Lender In realizing 
upon the Collateral; and Borrower agrees to remain liable under the Note no matter what action Lender takes or falls to take under this 
Agreement. 

GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Grantor warrants that: (A) this Agreement is executed at Borrower's request and not 
at the request of Lender; {Bl Granter has the full right, power and authority to enter Into this Agreement and to pledge the Collateral to Lender; 
(CJ Granter has established adequate means of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis information about Borrower's financial condition; 
and (D) Lender has made no representation to Grantor about Borrower or Borrower's creditworthiness, 

GRANTOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibited by applicable law, Granter waives any right to require lender to (A) make any presentment, 
protest, demand, or notice of any kind, Including notice of change of any terms of repayment of the Indebtedness, default by Borrower or any 
other guarantor or surety, any action or nonaction taken by Borrower, Lender, or any other guarantor or surety of Borrower, or the creation of 
new or additional Indebtedness; (BJ proceed against any person, Including Borrower, before proceeding against Grantor; (C) proceed against 
any collateral for the Indebtedness, Including Borrower's collateral, before proceeding against Granter; (OJ apply any payments or proceeds 
received against the Indebtedness in any order; (E) give notice of the terms, time, and place of any sa!e of any collateral pursuant to the 
Uniform Commercial Code or any other law governing such sale; (Fl dlsclose any Information about the Indebtedness, the Borrower, any 
collateral, or any other guarantor or surety, or about any action or nonaction of Lender; or (G) pursue any remedy or course of action in 
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Grantor also waives any and all rights or defenses arising by reason of (Al any disability or other defense of Borrower, any other guarantor or 
surety or any other person; (Bl the cessation from any cause whatsoever, other than payment In full, of the Indebtedness; {C) the application 
of proceeds of the Indebtedness by Borrower for purposes other than the purposes understood and intended by Granter and Lender~ (D) any 
act of omission or commission by lender which directly or indirectly results In or contributes to the discharge of Borrower or any other guarantor 
or surety, or the Indebtedness, or the loss or release of any collateral by operation of law or otherwise; (El any statute of llmitatlons In any 
action under this Agreement or on the Indebtedness; or (Fl any modification or change In terms of the Indebtedness, whatsoever, including 
without limitation, the renewal, extension, acceleration, or other change In the time payment of the Indebtedness is due and any change in the 
interest rate. 

Granter waives all rights and defenses arising out of an election of remedies by lender even though that election of remedies, such as a 
non~Judlclal foreclosure with respect to security for a guaranteed obligation, has destroyed Grantor's rights of subrogation and reimbursement 
against Borrower by operation of Section 580d of the California Code of Civil Procedure or otherwise. 

Granter waives all rights and defenses that Grantor may have because Borrower's obllgatlon Is secured by real property. This means among 
other things: (1) lender may collect from Granter without first foreclosing on any real property collateral pledged by Borrower ; and (2) If Lender 
forecloses on any real property collateral pledged by the Borrower : {A) The amount of the Borrower's obligatlon may be reduced only by the 
price for which the collateral Is sold at the foreclosure sale, even if the collateral is worth more than the sale price; (Bl The Lender may collect 
from the Granter even If the lender, by foreclosing on the real property collateral, has destroyed any rfght the Granter may hal/e to collect from 
the borrower. This is an unconditional and Irrevocable waiver of any rights and defenses the Granter may have because the Borrower's 
obllgatlon is secured by real property. These rights and defenses Include, but are not limited to, any rights and defenses based upon Sections 
580a, 580b, 580d, or 726 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Grantor understands and agrees~that~the--foregoing waivers are- unconditional and--lrrevocable waivers ·of substantive rights and defenses to 
which Granter might otherwise be entltled under state and federal law. The rights and defenses waived include, without limitation, those 
provided by Callfornia laws of suretyshlp and guaranty, anti-deficiency laws, and the Uniform Commercial Code. Granter further uflderstands 
and agrees that this Agreement Is a separate and independent contract between Granter and Lender, given for full and ample consideration, and 
Is enforceable on Its own terms. Granter acknowledges that Granter has provided these waivers of rights and defenses with the Intention that 
they be fully relied upon by Lender. Untll all Indebtedness Is paid in full, Granter waives any right to enforce any remedy Granter may have 
against Borrower or any other guarantor, surety, or other person, and further, Granter waives any right to participate in any collateral for the 
Indebtedness now or hereafter held by Lender. 

RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, lender reserves a right of setoff in all Grantor's accounts with lender (whether 
checking, savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Grantor holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Gran tor may 
open In the future. However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by 
law. Granter authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any 
and all such accounts. 

GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL. With respect to the Collaterar, Granter represerits 
and promises to Lender that: · 

Perfection of Security Interest, Granter agrees to take whatever actions are requested by Lender to perfect and continue lender's security 
Interest in the Collateral. Upon request of Lender, Granter will deliver to Lender any and all of the documents evidencing or constituting the 
Collateral, and Grantor will note Lender's Interest upon any and all chattel paper and instruments if not delivered to lender for possession 
by lender. This is a continuing Security Agreement and will continue In effect even though all or any part of the Indebtedness is paid in full 
and even though for a period of time Borrower may not be indebted to Lender. 

Notices to Lender. Granter wUI promptly notify lender in writing at lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as lender may 
designate from time to time) prior to any (1) change in Grantor's name; (2) change in Grantor's assumed business name(s); (3) change 
in the management or In the members or managers of the limited liability company Grantor: (4) change In the authorized slgner(s)~ (5) 
change In Grantor's prlncfpal office address; (6) change in Grantor's state of organization; (7) conversion of Grantor to a new or different 
type of business entity; or (8) change in any other aspect of Granter that directly or Indirectly relates to any agreements between Granter 
and Lender. No change in Grantor's name or state of organization will take effect until after Lender has received notice. 

No Violation. The execution and delivery of this Agreement will not violate any law or agreement governing Granter or to which Granter Is 
a party, and its membership agreement does not prohibit any term or condition of thfs Agreement, 

Enforceability of Collateral. To the extent the Collateral consists of accounts, chattel paper, or general Intangibles, as defined by the 
Uniform Commercial Code, the Collateral Is enforceabre In accordance with its terms, Is genuine, and fully complies with all applicable laws 
and regulations concerning form, content and manner of preparation and execution, and all persons appearing to be obligated on the 
Collateral have authority and capacity to contract and are in fact obligated as they appear to be on the Collateral. There shall be no setoffs 
or counterclaims against any of the Collateral, and no agreement shall have been made under which any deductions or discounts may be 
claimed concerning the Collateral except those disclosed to Lender in writing. 

location of the Collateral. Except in the ordinary Course of Grantor's business, Granter agrees to keep the Collateral at Grantor's address 
shown above or at such other locatlons as are acceptable to Lender, Upon lender's request, Granter will deliver to lender In form 
satisfactory to Lender a schedule of real properties and Collateral locations relating to Grantor's operations, including without limitation the 
following: (1) all real property Granter owns or ls purchasing; {2) all real property Granter Is renting or !easing; (3} all storage facllitles 
Granter owns, rents, leases, or uses; and (4) all other properties where Collateral is or may be located, 

Removal of the Collateral, Except In the ordinary course of Grantor's business, Granter shall not remove the Collateral from its existing 
locatlon without lender's prior written consent. Grantor shall, whenever requested, advise Lender of the exact location of the Collateral. 

Transactions Involving Collateral. Except for inventory sold or accounts collected In the ordinary course of Grantor's business, or as 
otherwise provided for In this Agreement, Granter shall not sell, offer to sell, or otherwise transfer or dispose of the Collateral. Grantor 
shall not pledge, mortgage, encumber or otherwise permit the Collateral to be subject to any lien, security interest, encumbrance, or 
charge, other than the security interest provided for in this Agreement, without the prior written consent of Lender. This includes security 
Interests even If junior In right to the security Interests granted under this Agreement. Unless waived by Lender, all proceeds from any 
disposition of the Collateral (for whatever reason) shell be held In trust for Lender and shall not be commlngled with any other funds; 
provided however, this requirement shall not constitute consent by lender to any sale or other disposition. Upon receipt, Granter shall 
immediately deliver any such proceeds to lender. 

Title. Granter represents and warrants to lender that Grantor holds good and marketable title to the Collateral, free and clear of all liens 
and encumbrances except for the llen of this Agreement. No financing statement covering any of the Collateral is on file in any public 
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office other than those which reflect the security interest created by this Agreement or to which Lender has specifically consented, 
Granter shall defend Lender's rights in the Collateral against the claims and demands of all other persons. 

Repairs and Maintenance. Granter agrees to keep and maintain, and to cause others to keep and maintain, the Collateral in good order, 
repair and condition at all times while this Agreement remains in effect. Granter further agrees to pay when due all claims for work done 
on, or services rendered or material furnished tn connection with the Collateral so that no Hen or encumbrance may ever attach to or be 
filed against the Collateral. 

Inspection of Collateral, Lender and Lender's designated representatives and agents shall have the right at all reasonable times to examine 
and Inspect the COiiaterai wherever located. 

Taxes, Assessments and Liens, Grantor wlll pay when due all taxes, assessments and liens upon the Collateral, its use or operation, upon 
this Agreement, upon any promissory note or notes evidencing the Indebtedness, or upon any of the other Related Documents. Granter 
may withhold any such payment or may elect to contest any lien if Granter is In good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest 
the obligation to pay and so long as Lender's Interest in the Collateral Is not Jeopardized In Lender's sole opinion, If the Collateral Is 
subjected to a lien which is not discharged within fifteen (15) days, Granter shall deposit with Lender cash, a sufficient corporate surety 
bond or other security satisfactory to Lender in an amount adequate to provide for the discharge of the lien plus any Interest, costs, 
attorneys' fees or other charges that could accrue as a result of foreclosure or sale of the Collateral, In any contest Granter shall defend 
itself and Lender and shall satisfy any final adverse judgment before enforcement against the Collateral. Granter shall name Lender as an 
additlonal obllgee under any surety bond furnished In the contest proceedings. Granter further agrees to furnish Lender with evidence that 
such taxes, assessments, and governmental and other charges have been paid in full and in a timely manner, Granter may withhold any 
such payment or may elect to contest any lien if Granter is in good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest the obligation to 
pay and so long as Lender's Interest in the Collateral is not Jeopardized. 

Compliance with Governmental Requirements. Granter shall comply promptly with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of all 
governmental authorities, now or hereafter In effect, applicable to the ownership, production, disposition, or use of the Collateral, Including 
all laws or regulations relating to the undue erosion of highly-erodible land or relating to the conversion of wetlands for the production of an 
agrfcultural product or commodity, Granter may contest in good faith any such law, ordinance or regulation and wlthhold compliance 
during any proceeding, Including appropriate appeals, so long as Lender's interest in the Collateral, in Lender's opinion, Is not jeopardized. 

Hazardous Substances. Granter represents and warrants that the Collateral never has been, and never will be so long as this Agreement 
remains a lien on the Collateral, used In violation of any Environmental Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportation, 
treatment, disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance, The representations and warranties contained herein are 
based on Grantor's due diligence in investigating the Collateral for Hazardous Substances. Granter hereby (1) releases and waives any 
future claims against Lender for Indemnity or contribution in the event Granter becomes liable for cleanup or other costs under any 
Environmental Laws, and (2) agrees to Indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Lender ag8inst any and all claims and losses resulting from a 
breach of this provision of this Agreement. This obligation to Indemnify and defend shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the 
satisfaction of this Agreement. 

Maintenance of Casualty Insurance. Granter shall procure and maintain all risks insurance, including without Hmltation fire, theft anti 
liability coverage together with such other insurance as Lender may require with respect to the Collateral, In form, amounts, coverages and 
basis reasonably acceptable to Lender and Issued by a company or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender. Granter, upon request of 
Lender, will deliver to Lender from time to time the policles or certificates of insurance in form satisfactory to Lender, including stipulations 
that coverages will not be cancelled or diminished without at least ten (10) days' prior written "notice to Lender and not including any 
disclaimer of the insurer's liability for failure to give such a notice. Each Insurance policy also shall include an endorsement providing that 
coverage In favor of Lender will not be impaired In any way by any act, omission or default of Granter or any other person, In connection 
with all policies covering assets in which Lender holds or is offered a security interest, Granter will provide Lender with such loss payable 
or other endorsements as Lender may require. If Granter at any time fails to obtain or maintain any insurance as required under this 
Agreement, Lender may (but shall not be obllgated to) obtain such insurance as Lender deems appropriate, including if Lender so chooses 
"single Interest Insurance," which wlll cover only Lender's Interest in the Collateral. · 

Application of fnsurance Proceeds. Granter shall promptly notify Lender of any loss or damage to the Collateral, whether or not such 
casualty or loss is covered by Insurance. Lender may make proof of loss lf Granter falls to do so within fifteen (15) days of the casualty. 
All proceeds of any Insurance on the Collateral, Including accrued proceeds thereon, shall be held by Lender as part of the Collateral. If 
Lender consents to repair or replacement of the damaged or destroyed Collateral, Lender shall, upon satisfactory proof of expenditure, pay 
or reimburse Granter from the proceeds for the reasonable cost of repair or restoration. If Lender does not consent to repair or replacement 
of the Collateral, Lender shall retain a sufficient amount of the proceeds to pay all of the Indebtedness, and shall pay the balance to 
Granter. Any proceeds which have not been disbursed within six 161 months after their receipt and which Granter has not committed to 
the repair or restoration of the Collateral shall be used to prepay the Indebtedness. 

Insurance Reserves. Lender may require Granter to maintain with Lender reserves for payment of Insurance premiums, which reserves shall 
be created by monthly payments from Grantor of a sum estimated by Lender to be sufficient to produce, at least fifteen (16) days before 
the premium due date, amounts at least equal to the Insurance prenifums to be paid. If fifteen (16) days before payment Is due, the reserve 
funds are Insufficient, Granter shall upon demand pay any deficiency to Lender. The reserve funds shall be held by Lender as a general 
deposit and shall constitute a non-interest-bearing account which Lender may satisfy by payment of the insurance premiums required to be 
paid by Granter as they become due. Lender does not hold the reserve funds In trust for Granter, and Lender Is not the agent of Granter 
for payment of the insurance premiums required to be paid by GrantOr. The responsibility for the payment of premiums shall remain 
Grantor's sole responsiblllty. 

Insurance Reports. Grantor, upon request of Lender, shall furnish to Lender reports on each existing policy of insurance showing such 
Information as Lender may reasonably request including the following: (1) the name of the Insurer; (2) the risks insured; (3) the amount 
of the pollcy; (4) the property Insured; (5) the then current value on the basis of which Insurance has been obtained and the manner of 
determining that value; and (6) the expiration date of the policy. In addition, Grantor shall upon request by lender {however not more 
often than annually) have an independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determine, as applicable, the cash value or replacement cost of 
the Collateral. 

Financing Statements. Granter authorizes Lender to file a UCC financing statement, or alternatively, a copy of this Agreement to perfect 
Lender's security interest. At Lender's request, Grantor additionally agrees to sign all other documents that are necessary to perfect, 
protect, and continue Lender's security Interest in the Property, Granter will pay all filing fees, tltle transfer fees, and other fees and costs 
Involved unless prohibited by law or unless Lender is required by law to pay such fees and costs, Grantor Irrevocably appoints Lender to 
execute documents necessary to transfer title If there is a default. Lender may flle a copy of this Agreement as a financing statement. 

GRANTOR'S RIGHT TO POSSESSION. Until default, Granter may have possession of the tangible personal property and beneflcial use of all the 
Collateral and may i..rse It In any lawful manner not inconsistent with this Agreement or the Related Documents, provided that Grantor's right to 
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possession and beneficial use shall not apply to any Collateral where possession of the Collateral by Lender ts required by law to perfect 
Lender's security Interest Jn such Collateral. If Lender at any time has possession of any Collateral, whether before or after en Event of Default, 
Lender shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable care In the custody and preservation of the Collateral if Lender takes such action for that 
purpose as Granter shall request or as Lender, In Lender's sole discretion, shall deem appropriate under the circumstances, but failure to honor 
any request by Grantor shall not of Itself be deemed to be a fallure to exercise reasonable care. Lender shall not be required to take any steps 
necessary to preserve any rights In the Collateral against prior parties, nor to protect, preserve or maintain any security interest given to secure 
the Indebtedness. 

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or proceeding Is commenced that would materially affect Lender's Interest in the Collateral or if 
Granter falls to comply with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, includlng but not limited to Grantor's failure to 
discharge or pay when due any amounts Granter is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents, Lender on 
Grantor's behalf may (but shall not be obllgated to) take any action that Lender deems appropriate, including but not limited to discharging or 
paying all taxes, liens, security Interests, encumbrances and other cf alms, at any time levied or placed on the Collateral and paying all costs for 
insuring, maintaining and preserving the Collateral, All such expenditures Incurred or paid by Lender for such purposes will then bear interest at 
the rate charged under the Note from the date Incurred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Grantor. All such expanses will become a 
part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's optlon, will (A) be payable on demand; (8) be added to the balance of the Note ani:1 be apportioned 
among and be payable with any Installment payments to become due during either (1) the term of any applicable Insurance policy; or (2) the 
remaining term of the Note; or (C) be treated as a balloon payment which wlll be due and payable at the Note's maturity. The Agreement also 
wt11 secure payment of these amounts. Such right shall be in addition to all other rights and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon 
Default. 

DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 

Payment Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 

Other Defaults. Borrower or Granter falls to comply with or to perform any other term, obllgation, covenant or condition contained in this 
Agreement or in any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any 
other agreement between Lender and Borrower or Grantor. 

Default in Favor of Third Parties. Borrower, any guarantor or Granter defaults under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement, 
purchase or sales agreement, or any other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Borrower's, 
any guarantor's or Grantor's property or ability to perform their respective obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related 
Documents. 

False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or Granter or on Borrower's or 
Grantor's behalf under this Agreement or the Related Documents Is false or misleading In any material respect, either now or at the time 
made or furnished or becomes· false or mlsleadfng at any time thereafter. 

Defective Collaterallzation, This Agreement or any of the Related Documents ceases to be In full force and effect (including failure of any 
. collateral docum_ent to create a va_lld and perfected .security Interest o~ lien) at any time. and for any reasqn. 

Insolvency, The dissolution of Granter (regardless of whether election to continue Is made), any member withdraws from the Umited 
liabll!ty company, or any other termination of Borrower's or Grantor's existence as a going business or the death of any member, the 
insolvency of Borrower or Grantor, the appointment of a receiver tor any part of Borrower's or Grantor's property, any assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or 
against Borrower or Granter. 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self~help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or Grantor or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing 
the Indebtedness. This includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's or Grantor's accounts, includlng deposit accounts, with Lender, 
However, this Event of Default shall not apply If there is a good faith dispute by Borrower or Grantor as to the validity or reasonableness of 
the clalm which is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and If Borrower or Granter gives Lender written notice of the creditor or 
forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined 
by Lender, in its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or Guarantor 
dies or becomes incompetent or revokes or disputes the validity of, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. 

Adverse Change, A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's or Grantor's financlal condition, or Lender believes the prospect of 
payment or performance of the Indebtedness Is Impaired. 

Cure Provisions. If any default, other than a default in payment is curable and if Grantor has not been given a notice of a breach of the 
same provision of this Agreement within the preceding twelve (12) months, It may be cured If Grantor, after Lender sends written notice to 
Borrower demanding cure of such default: {1 I cures the default within ten (10) days: or (2) If the cure requires more than ten 110) days, 
Immediately Initiates steps which Lender deems In Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continues and 
completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical. 

RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Default occurs under this Agreement, at any time thereafter, Lender shall have all the 
rights of a secured party under the California Uniform Commercial Code. In addition and without limitation, Lender may exercise any one or 
more of the following rights and remedies: 

Accelerate Indebtedness. Lender may declare the entire Indebtedness, including any prepayment penalty which Borrower would be required 
to pay, Immediately due and payable, without notice of any kind to Borrower or Grantor, 

Assemble Collateral. Lender may require Granter to deliver to Lender all or any portion of the Collateral and any and aU certificates of title 
and other documents relating to the Collateral. Lender may require Grantor to assemble the Collateral and make It avallable to Lender at a 
place to be designated by Lender. Lender also shall have full power to enter upon the property of Granter to take possession of and 
remove the Collateral. If the Collateral contains other goods not covered by this Agreement at the time of repossession, Granter agrees 
Lender may take such other goods, provided that Lender makes reasonable efforts to return them to Grantor after repossession. 

Sell the Collateral. Lender shall have full power to sell, lease, transfer, or otherwise deaf with the Collateral or proceeds thereof in Lender's 
own name or that of Granter. Lender may sell the Collateral at public auction or private sale. Unless the Collateral threatens to decline 
speedily in value or is of a type customarily sold on a recognized market, Lender wlll give Grantor, and other persons as required by law, 
reasonable notice of the time and place of any public sale, or the time after which any private sale or any other disposition of the Collateral 
ls to be made. However, no notice need be provided to any person who, after Event of Default occurs, enters Into and authenticates an 
agreement waiving that person's right to notification of sale. The requirements of reasonable notice shall be met if such notice is given at 
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least ten (1 Ol days before the time of the sale or disposition. All expenses relating to the disposition of the Collateral, includlng without 
limitatlon the expenses of retaking, holding, lnsurlng, preparing for sale and selling the Collateral, shall become a part of the Indebtedness 
secured by this Agreement and shall be payable on demand, with interest at the Note rate from date of expenditure until repaid. 

Appoint Receiver. Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of all or any part of the Collateral, with the 
power to protect and preserve the Collateral, to operate the Collateral preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the rents from the 
Collateral and apply the proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against the Indebtedness, The receiver may serve without 
bond It permitted by law. Lender's right to the appointment of a receiver shall exist whether or not the apparent value of the Collateral 
exceeds the Indebtedness by a substantial amount, Employment by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as a receiver. 

Collect Revenues, Apply Accounts. lender, either Itself or through a receiver, may collect the payments, rents, income, and revenues from 
the Collateral. lender may at any time In Lender's discretion transfer any Collateral Into Lender's own name or that of Lender's nominee 
and receive the payments, rents, Income, and revenues therefrom and hold the same as security for the Indebtedness or apply It to 
payment of the Indebtedness in such order of preference as Lender may determine. Insofar as the Collateral consists of accounts, general 
intangibles, Insurance policies, Instruments, chattel paper, choses in action, or similar property, Lender may demand, collect, receipt for, 
settle, compromise, adjust, sue for, foreclose, or realize on the Collateral as Lender may determine, whether or not Indebtedness or 
Collateral is then due. For these purposes, Lender may, on behalf of and [n the name of Granter, receive, open and dispose of mail 
addressed to Granter; change any address to which mail and payments are to be sent~ and endorse notes, checks, drafts, money orders, 
documents of title, instruments and Items pertaining to payment, shipment, or storage of any Collateral. To facilltate collection, lender 
may notify account debtors and obligors on any Collateral to make payments directly to lender. 

Obtain Deficiency. lf Lender chooses to sell any or all of the Collateral, Lender may obtain a judgment against Borrower for any deficiency 
remaining on the Indebtedness due to Lender after appllcation of all amounts received from the exercise of the rights provided in this 
Agreement. Borrower shall be liable for a deficiency even lf the transaction described In this subsection is a sale of accounts or chattel 
paper, 

Other Rights and Remedies. Lender shall have all the rights and remedies of a secured creditor under the provisions of the Uniform 
Commercial Code, as may be amended from time to time. In addition, lender shall have and may exercise any or all other rights and 
remedies it may have available at law, in equity, or otherwise. 

Election of Remedies, Except as may be prohibited by applicable law, all of Lender's rights and remedies, whether evidenced by this 
Agreement, the Related Documents, or by any other writing, shall be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrently. Election 
by lender to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make expenditures or ta take action to 
perform an obligatlon of Granter under this Agreement, after Grantor's failure to perform, shall not affect lender's right to declare a default 
and exercise Its remedies. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following mlscellaneous provisions are a part of this Agreement: 

Amendments. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties 
as to the matters set forth In this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to this .Agreement shall be effective unless given in writing . 

· and signed by thE! party or partiEls sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Granter agrees to pay upon demand all of lender's costs and expenses, including Lender's attorneys' fees and 
Lender's legal expenses, Incurred In connection with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help 
enforce this Agreement, and Granter shall pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement. Costs and expenses include Lender's 
attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, including attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy 
proceedings \Including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or fnjunction), appeals, and any anticipated post-judgment collection 
services. Granter also shall pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the court. 

Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of California without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender in the State 
of California. 

Choice of Venue. If there Is a lawsuit, Grantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of San Diego 
County, State of California. 

Joint and Several Liability. All obligatlons of Borrower and Grantor under this Agreement shall be Joint and several, and all references to 
Granter shall mean each and every Granter, and all references to Borrower shall mean each and every Borrower. This means that each 
Borrower and Grantor signing below Is responslble for all obligations in this Agreement. Where any one or more of the parties is a 
corporation, partnership, limited llablllty company or similar entity, It Is not necessary for lender to Inquire into the powers of any of the 
officers, directors, partners, members, or other agents acting or purporting to act on the entity's behalf, and any obligations made or 
created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such powers shall be guaranteed under this Agreement. 

Preference Payments. Any monies Lender pays because of an asserted preference claim In Borrower's or Grantor's bankruptcy will become 
a part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, shall be payable by Borrower and Granter as provided in this Agreement, 

No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver is given In writing 
and signed by lender, No delay or omission on the part of lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any 
other right. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to 
demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Agreement. No prior "Y'aiver by Lender, nor any course of 
dealing between Lender and Granter, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obllgatlons as to any future 
transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Agreement, the granting of such consent by Lender in any instance 
shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent. Instances where such consent Is required and In all cases such consent may be 
granted or withheld in the sole discretion of lender. 

Notices, Any. notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given in writing, and shall be effective when actually delivered, 
when actllally received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a natlonally recognized overnight courier, 
or, It mailed, when deposited In the United States mail, as first class, certified or registered mail postage prepaid, directed ta the addresses 
shown near the beginning of this Agreement. Any party may change Its address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal written 
notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Grantor agrees 
to keep Lender Informed at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, If there is more than one 
Granter, any notice given by Lender to any Grantor Is deemed to be notice given to all Grantors, 
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Power of Attorney. Grantor hereby appoints Lender as Grantor's Irrevocable attorney-In-fact far the purpose of executing any documents 
necessary to perfect, amend, or to continue the security interest granted In this Agreement or to demand termination of f!llngs of other 
secured parties, Lender may at any time, and without further authorization from Granter, file a carbon, photographic or other reproduction 
of any financing statement or of this Agreement for use as a financing statement. Granter will reimburse Lender for all expenses for the 
perfection and the contlnuat!on of the perfection of Lender's security Interest In the Collateral. 

Walvar of Co-Obllgor's Rights. If more than one person Is obligated for the lndEibtedness, Grantor irrevocably waives, disclaims and 
relinquishes all clalms against such other person which Grantor has or would otherwise have by virtue of payment of the Indebtedness or 
any part thereof, specifically including but not limited to all rights of Indemnity, contribution or exoneration. 

Severabllity. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement to be illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any 
circumstance, that finding shall not make the offending provision Illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any other circumstance. If feasible, 
the offending provision shall be considered modified so that It becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so 
modified, It shall be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwise required by law, the illegality, Invalidity, or unenforceablllty 
of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the legality, validlty or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement. 

Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated In this Agreement on transfer of Grantor's interest, this Agreement shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. If ownership of the Collateral becomes vested in a 
person other than Grantor, Lender, without notice to Grantor, may deal with Grantor's successors with reference to this Agreement and the 
Indebtedness by way of forbearance or extension without releas!ng Granter from the obligations of this Agreement or liability under the 
Indebtedness. 

Survival of Representations and Warranties. All representations, warranties, and agreements made by Granter In this Agreement shall 
survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement, shall be continuing in nature, and shall remain in full force and effect until such time 
as Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid in full. 

Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement, 

DEFINITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used In this Agreement, Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money of the United States of America. Words and terms 
used in the slngular shall Include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise 
defined In this Agreement shall have the meanings attributed to such terms In the Uniform Commercial Code: 

Agreement. The word "Agreement" means this Commercial Security Agreement, as this Commercial Security Agreement may be amended 
or modified from time to time, together with all exhibits and schedules attached to this Commercial Security Agreement from time to time. 

Borrower. The word "Borrower" means AN/ License Fund, LLC, a California llmited liability company and Includes all co-signers and 
co-makers signing the Note and all their successors and assigns. 

Collateral. The word "Collateral" means all of Grantor's right, title and interest In and to all the Collateral as described in the Collateral 
Description sectlo~ of this Agreeme~t. 

Default, The word "Default" means the Default set forth in this Agreement In the section titled "Default". 

Environmental Laws, The words "Envfronmental Laws" mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances 
relating to the protection of human health or the environment, Including without llmltatlon the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. ("CERCLA"), the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-499 ("SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq., Chapters 6,5 through 7. 7 of Division 20 of the Cal!fornla 
Health and Safety Code, Section 25100, et seq., or other applicable state or federal laws, rules, or regulatlons adopted pursuant thereto. 

Event of Default. The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events of default set forth in this Agreement in the default section of this 
Agreement. 

Grantor. The word "Granter" means ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liabillty company. 

Guarantor. The word "Guarantor" means any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party of any or all of the Indebtedness, 

Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, lncludlng without !Imitation a guaranty of all or part of the 
Note. 

Hazardous Substances. The words "Hazardous Substances" mean materials that, because of their quantity, concentration or physical, 
chemical or Infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when 
improperly used, treated, stored, disposed of, generated, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous 
Substances" are used In their very broadest sense and Include without limitation any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or 
waste as defined by or llsted under the Environmental Laws. The term "Hazardous Substances" also includes, without limitation, petroleum 
and petroleum by-products or any fraction thereof and asbestos. 

Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means the indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, including all principaf and 
interest together with all other indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Borrower is responsible under this' Agreement or under any 
of the Related Documents. 

Lender. The word "Lender" means SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK, Its successors and assigns. 

Note. The word "Note" means the Note dated September 9, 2015 and executed by ANI License Fund, LLC, a California llmited liability 
company in the princfpal amount of $5,000,000.00, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, refinancings of, 
consolldatlons of, and substitutions for the note or credit agreement. 

Property. The word "Property" means all of Grantor's right, title and interest in and to all the Property as described In the "Collateral 
Description" section of this Agreement. 

Related Documents. The words "Related Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments, agreements 
and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed In connection with the Indebtedness. 

BORROWER AND GRANTOR HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT AND 
AGREE TO ITS TERMS. THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 2015. 
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GRANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY --·- •·; By: _--;}-__ _ 

Gina ,,C~arnpiOn-Cain, Managing Member of ANI 
DevelOJJment, LLC, a California llmlted llablllty 
company 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

., / 

/' 
By: /d::::_ 

Gina Ch-i('mnlor'I-Caln, Manager of AN! License Fund, 
LLCt-'i.California limited liability company 

By: / 
Ki9)" H. 'Peterson, Manager of ANI License 
LLC, a California limited liability company 

L11111'«,, Vo,. 14.6.10.004 Cop,. D+H US,\ Co,potoUon 1597, 2016, All /Uahto Ro10md. - CA K:IH.0.AlAl1D\Cfl\lPI.\E40,fC TA•1016 PA·\ 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
FOL l;OW INSTRUCTIONS • 
A. NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

DEBORAH L. KEENEY 
858-875-6911 

B. E-MAIL CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

C. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 
Sal Di ego Private Ba,k 
9404 Genesee Avenue, Suite 100 DOCUMENT NUMBER: 50916540002 

La Jolla, CA 92037 FILING NUMBER: 15-7484264001 

USA FILING DATE: 09/10/201510:00 

IMAGE GENERATED ELECTRONICALLY FOR WEB FILING 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR CA FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide only~ Debtor name {1a or 1b) (use exact, full name; do not omit, modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name); if any part of the Individual Debtor's name will not fit 

in line 1b, leave all of item 1 blank, check here n and provide the Individual Debtor information in item 10 of the Financing Statement Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) 

1a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

ANI License Fund, LLC 
OR 

1b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)flNITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

1c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

3515 Ha,oock Street, Suite 200 Sal Diego CA 92110 USA 

2. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide only~ Debtor name (2a or 2b) (use exact, full name; do not omit, modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name); if any part of the Individual Debtor's name will not fit 

in line 2b, leave all of item 2 blank, check here C and provide the Individual Debtor information in item 10 of the Financing Statement Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) 

2a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
2b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

2c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

3. SECURED PARTY'S NAME (or NAME of ASSIGNEE of ASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY): Provide only~ Secured Party name (3a or 3b) 

3a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

Sal Diego Private Ba,k 
OR 

3b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

3c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE l POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

550 Wes. C Street, &ii te 110 Sal Diego CA 92101 USA 

4. COLLATERAL: This financing statement covers the following collateral: 

All present a,d future right, title a,d interes. of Debtor/Gra,tor in and to, without limitation, al: persona a,d fixture property 
of every kind a,d nature induding without limitation al goods (induding inventory, e;iuiprnent a,d a,y axessions thereto), 
instruments (ind udi ng promissory notes), documents, a:counts (including heal th ca-e i nsura,ce receivables), chattel pcper (whether 
ta,gible or electronic), depost a:counts, letter of credit rights (whether or not the letter of credit is evidenced by a writing), 
commerci a tort cl a ms, securities a,d a I other i nves.rnent property, supporting obi i gati ons, a,y other contract rights or rights to 
the payment of money, insura,ceclamsa,d proceeds, tort clams, a,d al genera inta,giblesinduding, without limitation, al 
payment inta,gibles, patents, patent cpplications, tradema-ks, tradema-k <l)plications, trade nanes, copyrights, copyright <l)plications, 
softwa-e, engineering drawings, service ma-ks, customer lists, goodwill, a,d al licenses, permits, agreements of a,y kind or nature 
pursua,t to which the Debtor possesoos, uses or has ruthority to possess or use property (whether ta,gi ble or i nta,gi ble) of others or 

5. Check.QD]y if applicable andche<:k.QD)y one box: Collateral is fi held in a Trust (see UCC1Ad, item 17 and instructions) r, being administered by a Decedent's Personal Representative 

6a. Check.Q!}Jy if applicable and check.Q!]Y one box: 6b. Check .Q!]Y if applicable and check £!]lone box: 

rPublic-Finance Transaction C Manufactured-Home Transaction DA Debtor is a Transmitting Utility JJAgricultural Lien n Non-UCC Filing 

7. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION (if applicable): QLessee/Lessor [JConsignee!Consignor fJSel!er/Buyer JJBailee/Bailor n Licensee/Licensor 

8. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA: 

FILING OFFICE COPY 
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Page 2 

d 
UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR: Same as line 1a or 1b on Financing Statement: if line 1b was left blank because individual 

Debtor name did not fit, check here r 
9a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

ANI Licenre Fund, LLC 

9b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 
OR 

FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

ADDITIONAL NAME(S)IINTITAL(S) SUFFIX 
DOCUMENT NUMBER: 50916540002 

IMAGE GENERATED ELECTRONICALLY FOR WEB FILING 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR CA FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

10. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide (10a or 10b) only .Qmaddilional Debtor name or Debtor name that did not fit in line 1b or 2b of the Financing Statement (Form UCC1) (use exact, full name: do not omit, 
modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name) and enter the mailing address in line 10c 

10a, ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

10b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

OR 
INDIVIDUAL'S FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

10c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

11. IJADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S NAME 2! IJASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY'S NAME: Pm,ldeonlyonename(11a or11b) 

11a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
11b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

11c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

12. ADDITIONAL SPACE FOR ITEM 4 (collateral): 

others possess, ure or havearthority to posressor ure property (whether taigibleor inta,gible) of the Debtor, aid all rEcorded data 
of a,y kind or nature, reg a-di ess of the medium of rerordi ng including, with out Ii mi tati on, al I softwa-e, writings, pl a,s, 
specifications aid ochematics. With reepect to a,y term ured herein that is defined in either (i) Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code as in force in the jurisdiction in which this recurity ogreement was signed by the Debtor at the time that it was signed, or (ii) 
Article9 as in force at a,y releVait time in the jurisdiction in which thefinaicing statement is filed, the meaiing to be =ribed 
thereto with reepect to any paiicula- item of property shall be that under the more encompassing of the two definitions 

13. L This FINANCING STATEMENT ls to be filed [for record] (or recorded) in the REAL ESTATE 14. This FINANCING STATEMENT: 

RECORDS (if applicable) Ccovers timber to be cut C covers as-extracted collateral r: is filed as a fixture filing. 

15. Name and address of RECORD OVv'NER of real estate described in item 16 (if Debtor 16. Desctiption of real estate: 
does not have a record interest): 

17. MISCELLANEOUS: 

FILING OFFICE COPY 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
FOl,\.dW INSTRUCTIONS 
A. NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

DEBORAH L. KEENEY 
858-875-6911 

B. E-MAIL CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

C. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 
Sal Diego Private Baik 
9404 Genesee Avenue, Suite 100 DOCUMENT NUMBER: 50916540003 
La .,bl I a, CA 92037 FILING NUMBER: 15-7484264485 

USA FILING DATE: 09/10/201510:07 

IMAGE GENERATED ELECTRONICALLY FOR WEB FILING 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR CA FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide only Qill! Debtor name (1a or 1b) (use exact, full name; do not omit, modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name); if any part of the Individual Debtor's name will not fit 

in line 1b, leave all of item 1 blank, check here D and provide the Individual Debtor information in item 10 of the Financing Statement Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) 

1a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

ANI Development, LLC 
OR 

1b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITtAL(S) SUFFIX 

1c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

3515 Haiccck Street, Suite 200 Sal Diego CA 92110 USA 

2. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide on!yQili! Debtor name (2a or2b) (use exact, full name; do not omit, modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name); if any part of the Individual Debtor's name will not fit 

in line 2b, leave all of item 2 blank, check here n and provide the Individual Debtor information in item 10 of the Financing Statement Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) 

2a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
2b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)IJNfTIAL{S) SUFFIX 

2c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

3. SECURED PARTY'S NAME (or NAME of ASSIGNEE of ASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY): Pmvide onlyQili! Secured Party name (3a or 3b) 

3a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

Sal Diego Private Baik 
OR 

3b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)fJNITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

3c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

550 We& C Street, Suite 11 O Sal Diego CA 92110 USA 

4. COLLATERAL; This financing statement covers the following collateral: 

All present aid future right, title aid intereii. of Debtor/Graitor in and to, without limitation, al: persona aid fixture property 
of every kind aid nature ind udi ng without Ii mitati on a I goods (ind udi ng inventory, equipment aid aiy axessi ons thereto), 
instruments (ind udi ng promissory notes), documents, accounts (including heel th care i nsuraice r~ va:il es), chattel paper (whether 
taigibleor ele::tronic), deposit accounts, letter of credit rights (whether or not the letter of credit is evidenced by a writing), 
oommercia tort cl a ms, securities aid a I other i nveii.ment property, supporting obi i gations, aiy other oontract rights or rights to 
the payment of money, i nsuraice clams aid proceeds, tort clams, aid a I genera i ntaigi bl es ind udi ng, wi thou! Ii mi tat ion, a I 
payment intaigibles, patents, patent applications, trademcrks, tra:lema-k applications, trade nanes, oopyrights, oopyright applications, 
softwa-e, engineering dravi ngs, service ma-ks, customer I ists, goodwi II, aid a I licen!:1$, permits, a;ireements of aiy kind or nature 
pursuait to which the Debtor posresses, US$ or has authority to posooss or use property (whether taigi bl e or i ntaigi bl e) of others or 

5. Check.Q®:'. if applicable and check.Q®:'. one box: Collateral is n held in a Trust (see UCC1Ad, item 17 and instructions) r· being administered by a Decedent's Personal Representative 

6a. Chec!<..2!:!.!Y if applicable and check.2!:!.!Y one box: 6b. Check smh'. if applicable and check .QDh:: one box: 

rJPublic-Finance Transaction CManufactured-Home Transaction rJA Debtor is a Transmitting Utility CAgricultural Lien LJNon-UCC Filing 

7. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION (if applicable): nLessee/Lessor r Consignee/Consignor r Seller/Buyer r BaileeJBai!or n licensee/Licensor 

8. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA: 

FILING OFFICE COPY 
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Page 2 

~A -j, 
"'. 

UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR: Same as tine 1a or 1b on Financing Statement; if tine 1bwas left blank because individual 

Debtor name did not fit, check here C 
9a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

ANI Development, LLC 

9b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 
OR 

FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/JNTITAL{S} SUFFIX 
DOCUMENT NUMBER: 50916540003 

IMAGE GENERATED ELECTRONICALLY FOR WEB FILING 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR CA FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

10. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide (10a or 10b) only ~additional Debtor name or Debtor name that dld not fit in line 1b or 2b of the Financing Statement (Form UCC1) (use exact, full name: do not omit, 
modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name) and enter the malling address in line 10c 

10a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

10b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

OR 
INDIVIDUAL'S FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

10c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

11. rADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S NAME 2!: rASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY'S NAME: Prov;ae only one name (11a or 11b) 

11a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
11b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

11c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

12. ADDITIONAL SPACE FOR ITEM 4 (collateral): 
others poSEeSS, use or have aJthority to poS93SSor use property (whether tangible or intangible) of the Debtor, and al re:orded data 
of any kind ornature, regcrdlessof the medium of re:ording including, without limitation, al roftware, writings, plans, 
specifications and ochematics. With respect to any term ure:I herein that is defined in either (i) Artide 9 of the Uniform Commercia 
Code as in force in the jurisdiction in which this re:urity agreement was signed by the Debtor at the time that it was signed, or (ii) 
Artide 9 as in force at any relevant time in the jurisdiction in which the financing statement is filed, the meaiing to be as:ribed 
thereto with respect to any paiiculcr item of property Ella! be that under the more encompassing of the two definitions 

13. r This FINANCING STATEMENT is to ba filed [for record] (or recorded) in the REAL ESTATE 14. This FINANCING STATEMENT: 

RECORDS (if applicable) Ocovers limber to be cut D covers as-extracted collateral r. is filed as a fixture filing. 

15. Name and address of RECORD OV'-n',IER of real estate described in item 16 (if Debtor 16. Description of real estate: 
does not have a record interest): 

17. MISCELLANEOUS: 

FILING OFFICE COPY 
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UNITED STA TES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3: 19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

SECURtrlES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
VS', 

GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN! DEVELOPMENT. LLC: 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT 

INl'ESTOI! 1'1!001 Of ('I.AIM HIH,11 

THIS SPACE RESERVED fORADMIN!STRATIVE 
USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING 
THIS FORM, IT MUST BE RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

As reflecled in Section 3 below, the Receiver has calculated the Net Loss Amount, the net amount of actual 
payments you made to and rece(ved from the Receivership Entities or others in connection with the scheme. 

If the investor name and amounts listed in Section 3 below arc consistent with your records, you do not need to 
provide any documents or further information; you need to simply complete and sign this Proof of Claim Fo11TI, 
complete and sign the enclosed W9 Form, and return both forms to: E3 Advisors, Attn: AN! Claims Process 
Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Die~o, CA 92101. 

If your records are not consistent with the investor name or amounts listed in Section 3 below, you will need to 
provide further documentation, as described on the last page of this document. Please keep in mind that 
pursuant to the Court's order, an allowed claim shall not include claims for interest, late fees, contract or other 
damages, contingent or liquidated damages, or legal fees incurred. 

The Receiver will review each Proof of Claim Form, attempt to resolve any questions or disputes directly with 
the claimant, and will ultimately make a recommendation to the Court to allow or disallow part or all of the 
claim. Claimants will receive notice and an opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount 
stated on their claim. For claims that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved 
distribution plan. The amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets 
available for distribution, and the tem1s of the distribution plan. 

Submission of a claim does not guarantee the claims will be allowed or any payment will he made, The claim 
must be allowed by the United States District Court for the Southern District of California ("Coutt"). 

ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

0¢ Check this box ONLY if your current address 01· contact information has changed and, if so, 
please print your updated address and/or contact information berc: 

Updated Address: 9404 Gene_see Ave., Ste'. 100 

La Jolla, CA 92037 
~ ---

Telephone No. of Claimant: 424-303-489'.I .. __ _ 

Email Address of Claimant: rsowers@calpriv_~e.~~~--

LlCOPY 
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' 

( ) Check this box ONLY if you have an alternative contact for your investments. If so, please 
include all contact details here (you must also attach a Power of Attorney, Death Certificate, Trust 
Beneficiary, or other legal documentation, as applicable, which legally authorizes contact with such 
individual or entity): 

Alternative Contact Name: .................................................. , ................ ,, 

Alternative Contact Address: .................................................................. . 

Telephone No. of Alternative Contact: 

Email Address of Alternative Contact: 

Please complete the following: 

I. Was your investment/loan made from an IRA account? 

lfYES, please print the IRA Custodian name, address 
and phone number as well as your account number here: 

Custodian Name and Address: ___________ _ 

Telephone No. of Custodian: ____________ _ 

Email Address of Custodian: ____________ _ 

Account Number: ________________ _ 

YES/ NO 

2. Name as it should appear on distribution check (if YES on Item 1. above, be certain to 
clarify if such payment is to be made payable to and sent directly to the IRA Custodian or to 
you individually): 

Payee: CalPrivate Bank 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: 9404 Genesee Ave., Ste. 100 

La Jolla, CA 92037 
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If the infonnation above is not consistent with your records (investor name or amounts), you will need 
to provide corrected information in the same format as Section 3 above (attach additional sheets if 
necessary) and supporting documentation, further discussed below. 

3. Supporting Documents: DO NOT SEND copies of supporting documents if you agree with the 
infonnation listed in Section 3 above. However, if you dispute the investor name or amounts listed in 
Section 3 above, DO SEND COPIES ONLY of all documents which support your corrected 
investment information along with your completed and signed Proof of Claim and W9 Forms to: 133 
Advisors, Attn: ANl Claims Process Administrator, SOI West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 
9210 I. Examples of supporting documentation include bank statements, canceled checks, wire transfer 
documcnht, contracts, email messages, or other written correspondence, Jf the Receiver has questions 
or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

4, Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement oflhc filing of your Proof of Claim 
Form, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope ,nd an additional copy of this Proof of 
Claim Form. 

5. Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized 
to file this claim (attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other 
documents a.s needed). YOU MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLBASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you 
have concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your 
tax advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm tltat: I/we will 
supplement this Proof of Claim Form Ir any Information given later becomes Inaccurate or 
incomplete; I/we am/are a creditor of tile Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the 
answers provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of •'orm ls 
submitted under penalty of perjury. 

Date: //1-/~ ~~ 

Signature: ~ Name: JS?1e_n ~Le... "'L~is~te~r ____ _ 

Title (if any) Executive Vice President & CAO 

Signaturc: ______________ Name: ______________ _ 

Title (if any) ________ _ 
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Signaturc: _____________ Namc: _____________ _ 

Title (if any) ________ _ 
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NET LOSS CALCULATION(S): 

According to the records of the Receivership Entities, it appears, you have made the following 
investments in and received the following payments from the Receivership Entities or others in 
connection with the scheme (to include payments to you made from Chicago Title): 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

The money in-money out activity is accurate but the loss amount is incorrect. Ca!Private Bank has a 
first-priority perfected security interest in the assets of Defendant ANI Development, LLC, a 
Receivership Entity. Please see the attached Statement of Information and supporting documents. 
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Unique 
Identifier E3 Description Date Amount 

l___ 63 Cal Private Bank 

' 63 Cal Private Bank 
1- ... 63 - ... rc--;,iPrivate Bank 

63 ,Cal Private Bank 

63 :cal Pri~~t~ Ba~k 

63 
63 
63 
63 

63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 

63 
63 
63 

iCal Private Bank _,_ -- . -
i Cal Private Bank 

iCal Private Bank 

iCal Private Bank 

:Cal Private Bank 
_1 . . ., . - -

I
I Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

;Cal Private Bank 

iCal Private Bank I ... 
;Cal Private Bank 

· .. ,_Cal_Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

!cal Private Bank 

:cal Private Bank 
63 •,Cal Private Bank ---- -,-----.. . .... -- -
63 Cal Private Bank 

63 ;Cal Private Bank ·r--.. .. - ... 
63 1Cal Private Bank 
63 ..... r;;~I-Private Bank .... 

63 Cal Private Bank 

63 
63 
63 

63 
63 
63 
61 

63 

63 
63 
63 
63 
63 

63 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 

63 

Cal Private Bank 
-- ·.-- - --

·Cal Private Bank 

'cai-Piivat~ ii~~k 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Privat.E~ thrnk 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
. 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

, Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

9/10/2015 
.. 9/10/2015 __ _ 

575,000.00 j 

_ 3,175,000.00 i 
1,249,970.00 

. ' 
1!)/9/_2015 

I 10/13/2015 
1 11/10/3015 

12/10/2015 

-I ~~it)i6i~ 
I 3/io;2oiG 

· 1 4/11/2016 

1 4/29/2016 
I 5/2/2016 

5/4/2016 
5/4/2016 

i .. 5/9/2016 
5/10/2016 
5/11/2016 

5/17/2016 

- -- --·- --1 

(19,263.84) I 

__ (26/55.l~I 

( 2_5}_684_:9_~_) i 
(27,363.0:U) 
(?~205.43) i 
(25,751.36)i 

(27,527.32) 
(350,000.00): 
(175,000.00) 
175,000.00 
350,000.00 
(7s:ooo.OO): 

(26,63<i:34i: 
75,000.00 -- - ' 

(250,000.00 I 
. ·- ·•-·-··. --

1 5/18/2016 250,000.00 . . . . . •. I 
S/24/2016 (250,000.00) 1 

· I 5/26/2016 _ -~~25~106.9.~ci::; 
5/31/2016 (325,000.00) 1 

f ~1y201r,·~- -]25~099_.~o \ 
I _ 6/7/2016 (42s)igo 0011 

. ___ 6/8/2016 _ 4"}~ooo:og ; 
6/9/2016 (150,000.00); 

... --- --·-· ·--1 

6/10/2016 (300,000.00) 1 

---- - ·--- ... ----1 
6/_lg/"}016 _(26,99454); 
6/10/2016 150,000.00 

·G/1:iiiol6 _ · ::- 300:006:0o ·: 
6/~[~016 (175,000.00) 

Yl!i/J.016 (l/'.',00(to~)! 
6/20/2016 _350,000.00 i 
6/21/2016_ (175,000.00), 

. . -I 

'.. 6!_221___2016 ['IOo,ooo_.~_oJ: 
6/22/2016 175,000.00 . 
6j2J/_30_16 2,500,000.00 : 
6/23/2016 490,600.of 
6J'.27{3.016 (375,000.00) 1 

6/28/2016 375,000.00 : 
6/29/2016 (425,000.00); 
7/1/2016 425,000.00 
7/6/2016 (450,000.00) 
7/7/2016 (250,000.00) 

7/7/2016 450,000.00 
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Unique 

Identifier E3 Oescriptlon oate Amount 
63 

63 

63 
63 - - . 
63 . -
63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 
a; 
63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 -
63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

Cal Private Bank 
· Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
·- ··-- - -·. -

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank .. - ---··· ·-·· 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Ca I Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private Bank 
Cal Private !,;;ink 

7/8/2016 

7/11/2016 

7/12/2016 

7/13/2016 

8/10/2016 

9/12/2016 

9/13/2016 

9/14/2016 
. 10/11/2016 

10/18/2016. 

10/18/2016_ 

11/10/2016 

12/1,/2016 

1/10/2017 

1/17/2017 

1/20/2017 

2/8/~017_ 
2/10/2017 

3/1/2017 

4/5/2017 

4/7/2017_ 

4/10/2017 

4/25/2017_ 

5/1/2017 

5/1/2017 

5/9/2017 

5/10/2017 

5/10/2017 

5/10/2017 

5/22/2017 

5/24/2017 
6/1/2017 

6/5/?017 
6/12/2017 

6/26/2017 

6/29/2017 

7/6/2017 

7/10/2017 

7/12/2017 

8/2/2017 

8/4/2017 

8/10/2017 

8/15/2017 

8/18/2017 

8/30/2017 

250,000.00 I 

(33,871.S:,lJ 
(275,000.00) 

275,000.00 

(40,900.27) 

{41,290.98) 

{75,000.00) 

75,000.00 

(39,945.70) 

{100,000.00) 

100,000.00 

{41,290.98) 

{39,959.02) 

{42,622.95) 
{125,000.00) 

125,000.00 . 

{75,000.00) 

{42,961.33) 

75,000.00 

{89,894.34) 

4,920,000.00. 

{44,075.35) 

(150,000.00) 

{125,000.00) 

150,000.00 

(125,000.00) 

125,000.00 

{74,288.22) 

125,000.00 

{175,000.00) 

175,000.00 

250,000.00 

{73,575.75) 

{250,000.00) 

250,000.00 

(350,000.00) 

(73,392.47) 

350,000.00 

(550,000.00) 

550,000.00 

(75,910.48) 

(200,000.00) 

200,000.00 

(125,000.00) 
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Unique 
Identifier E3 Description Date Amount 

63 

63 
63 
63 
63 
63 

63 

63 

63 

63 
63 

63 

63 
63 

63 
63 

63 
63 

63 

63 

63 
63 

63 
63 

63 
63 

63 

63 
63 

63 

63 
63 
63 

63 
63 

63 
63 

63 

63 

63 
63 

63 

63 

63 
63 

'Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
·-- .. ·-· ·-· 

Cal Privat<, Bank 

9/7/2017 

9/11/2_01_7 
9/11/20171 

.. 9/25/2017 . 

9/29/2017 
--- ------ --· 

(350,000.00) 

(76,138.90). 
535,000.00 

(125,000.00) I 
125,000.00 . 

-·- - - I 

10/10/2017. (250,000.00): 
Cal Private Bank ___ _ 10/10/2017 i73,406.74i1 

·:· . ··--··I 
;Cal Private Bank 

--- -
Cal Private Bank 
--- --
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank - -
Ca! Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private 8,rnk 
-- --- - •--•-

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank - . 

Cal Private Bank 
---- --- --·· ·---

Cal Private Bank 
-· . 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
---- --- ---

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
... - ---

Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank .. 
Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank . - --
Cal Private Bank 

ical Private Bank 
Ca I Private Bank 

:cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 
.-. :C-~i-Private Ban·k · 

·;Cal Private Bank 

,Cal Private Bank 
1Cal Private Bank 

Cal Private Bank 

'Cal Private Bank 

10/23/2017 _ 250,o_o_o.oo_; 

W/25/20]7 _ .J~25,M0.00L 
11/3/2017 445,000.00 . 

11/10/2017 . 
11/13/2017 
11/15/2017 

(75,122.92) 
('l25,0O0.00), 
(400,000.00). 

' 11/17/2017 325,000.00 ' 
--- -•-·· --- ·I 

11~2_<.1/2011 _ !75,o_oo~o_o 
1 

11/20/2017 225,000.00 ___ ,,_. ----~----j 
1}[2.lf'.'.Wl 7. . . jl_~,000.o_ll); 
ll/28{2g!7 __ (175,000.00) 

11/28[201? .. (~75!9_00.00), 
11/28/2011 .150,000.00 . 

. --"-···· 11/}0/201? 175,000.00 
12/5/2017 (725,000.00i i 

. 12/11/2017 _(73,883.46J ! 
• ;:Yl?/20~?_. 900,000.00 

12/30(2G_l 7 (35G_,OOO.OO)J 
12/29/2017 350,000.00 - - ... ---•, 

1/_!0/20_18 (76,478_'.251, 
1/25/2018 (850,000.00)' 

··-·-- - -- - ---j 

1/29/2018 850,000.00 . 
1/31/2018 375,000.00 . 

. 271212018' (77,691.78), 

-~;2o_18 (2,575,000.0□: 

3/7/2018 _ J.?2,42~.3?)! 

3/15/201a .. ,?,??5,900.00 
.. 4/9/2018. _ _ (375,000.00)! 

4/9/2018 (78,518.84) 
-·---· ,_ .. I .. _ 

4/12/20181 375,000.00 

5/2/2018' (845.000.001 
-- - -
5/7/2018 

5/10/2018: 

6/~/.?_~l~i 
6/22/20181 
6/22/20181 

6/28/2018 
7/11/2018' 

825,000.00 - - - --
(7_9_.,3~4A1_) 
(81.235.93) i 

(749,990.00). 

149,990.00 

600,000.00 , 
(80,929.31: · 
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Unique 

Identifier E3 Description Date Amount 
63 Cal Private Bank 7/25/2018 (725,000.00) 
63 -Cal Private Bank 7/31/2018_ 725,000.00 ; 
63 Cal Private Bank 8/10/2018 (82,253.16) 
63 j~a: Private Bank ,-----·- 9/10/2018 (86,384.65) 
63 Cal Private Bank 9/14/2018 (1,~00,000.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 9/18/2018 1,200,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 10/9/2018 (1,050,000.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 10/10/2018 (81,008.22) 
63 Cal Private Bank .. 10/11/2018 1,050,000.00 

I 63 Cal Private Bank . 11/13/2018 (88,082.05) I - 63 Cal Private Bank 12/3/2018 (50,000.00) 
- -- . ---·--. --·- ·-·--·--

63 Ca I Private Bank 12/4/2018 50,000.00 
63 Cat Private Bank 12/10/2018 '.1.687.490.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 12/10/2018 (84,624.66) 
63 Cal Private Bank 12/10/2018 337.490.00 .. 

!- . -··. 
63 Cal Private Bank 12/13/2018 1,350,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 1/10/2019 (88,194.46) ------··-- -- ----
63 Cal Private Bank 1/29/2019 (474,990.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 1/29/2019 94,990.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 2/8/2019 (318,490.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 2/8/2019 43,490.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 2/11/2019 (90,095.34) 
63 Cal Private Bank 2/11/2019 275,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 2/28/2019 (3,187,490.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 2/28/2019 962,490.00 

-·-···- ·----
63 Cal Private Bank 3/1/2019 (325,000.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 3/4/2019 2,225,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 3/11/2019 (80,963.09) 
63 Cal Private Bank 3/19/2019 (57,490.00) -- .... -- -

63 Cal Private Bank 3/19/2019 7,490.00 ··--·------
63 Cal Private Bank 3/22/2019 375,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank MlO!iI!f (749,990.00) 

. ------·· -· 
63 Cal Private Bank 4/2/20).9 149,990.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 4/3/2019 600,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 4/10/2019 (86,286.64) 
f>.:!- Cal Private Bank 4/26/2019 (937,490.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 4/26/2019 187,490.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 4/30/2019 750,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 5/10/2019 (87,014.39} 
63 · Cli Private Bank 6/18/2019 (775,000.00) 
63 Cal Private Bank 6/18/2019 (3,062,490.00) 
63 :r.-:;.,- ~fi 1.!.;)]~t? Bank 6/18/2019 (91,643.87) 
63 Cal Private Bank 6/18/2019 1,387,490.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 6/25/2019 2,450,000.00 
63 Cal Private Bank 7/10/2019 (84,347.68) 
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Unique 

Ment,fier £.3 Descript,on Oat, /\mount 

63 Cal !>riV6te S;mf. L.. __________ _ 

Total Money In Pre-Receivership 

Total Money Out Pre-Receivership 

Total Money Out - CTC Settlement 
Net Loss/(Gain) 

Prior Recovery Rate (Total 

Money Out/Total Money In) 

8/12/2019 (91,310,07)'. 

43,595,880.00 
(34,075,799.87) 

9,520,080.13 

78.16% 
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ATTACHMENT 

CALPRIVATE BANK 
PROOF OF CLAIM 
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Securities and Exchange Commission v. Gina Champion-Cain 
Creditor Claim/Statement of Information 

CALPRIVATE BANK 

CalPrivate Bank provides the following information for its claim of a first-priority 
perfected security interest in the assets of Defendant ANI Development, LLC, now held 
by the Receiver, and the assets of non-party ANI License Fund, LLC. 

Claim Amount: 
$12,475,000.00, plus interest, charges and attorneys' fees. 

Documents Supporting Claim (attached): 
1. Business Loan Agreement (9/9/15); Principal Amount ($5,000,000). 
2. Change in Terms Agreement (6/20/16); Principal Amount ($7,500,000). 
3. Change in Terms Agreement (4/4/17); Principal Amount ($12,500,000). 
4. Change in Terms Agreement (3/6/18); Principal Amount ($12,500,000). 
5. Change in Terms Agreement (6/27/18); Principal Amount ($12,500,000). 
6. Change in Terms Agreement (6/21/19); Principal Amount ($12,500,000). 
7. Commercial Security Agreement (9/9/15); Grantor, ANI License Fund, LLC. 
8. Commercial Security Agreement (9/9/15); Grantor, ANI Development, LLC. 
9. UCC Financing Statement (9/10/15); Debtor, ANI License Fund, LLC. 
10. UCC Financing Statement (9/10/15); Debtor, ANI Development, LLC. 

Basis for Claim: 
CalPrivate Bank entered the Business Loan Agreement ("Loan") with ANI License Fund, 
LLC ("ANI License"), as Borrower under the loan documents. The Loan was increased 
from the original amount of $5,000,000 to $12,500,000 and the maturity date was 
extended through June 19, 2020, by the series of Change in Terms Agreements. The 
Loan was secured by two Commercial Security Agreements, one with ANI License as 
the Granter and the other with ANI Development, LLC ("ANI Development") as the 
Granter. The Security Agreements were perfected by the filing of two UCC Financing 
Statements, one with ANI License as the Debtor and the other with ANI Development as 
the Debtor. 

Receiver has acknowledged the enforceability of security agreements perfected by 
financing statements against Receivership assets in at least two other instances. In the 
sale of personal property and a leasehold interest owned by receivership entity 2163 
Abbott Street, LP, and associated with the Ocean Beach Surf Rider Restaurant, 
Receiver recognized the UCC security interest held by Jacmar Foodservice Distribution. 
(Dkt. Nos. 462, 489 & 666.) Again, in the sale of personal property and a leasehold 
interest owned by 2163 Abbott Street, LP, and associated with the former Mission 
Beach Surfrider Restaurant, Receiver recognized the UCC security interest held by First 
Choice Bank as security for its loan. (Dkt. Nos. 408, 478, 488, 531 & 665.) 

SDPB.147.1073022.1 
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Collateral for the Loan is broadly defined in the Commercial Security Agreements and 
the UCC Financing Statements to mean the following property, whether owned or 
existing at the time or thereafter acquired: 

All present and future right, title and interest of Debtor/Grantor in and to, without 
limitation, all: personal fixture property of every kind and nature including without 
limitation all goods (including inventory, equipment and any accessions thereto), 
instruments (including promissory notes), documents, accounts (including health 
care insurance receivables), chattel paper (whether tangible or electronic), 
deposit accounts, letter of credit rights (whether or not the letter of credit is 
evidenced by a writing), commercial tort claims, securities and all other 
investment property, supporting obligations, any other contact rights or rights to 
the payment of money, insurance claims and proceeds, tort claims, and all 
general intangibles including, without limitation, all payment intangibles, patents, 
patent applications, trademarks, trademark applications, trade names, 
copyrights, copyright applications, software, engineering drawings, service 
marks, customer lists, goodwill, and all licenses, permits agreements, of any kind 
or nature pursuant to which the Debtor possesses, uses or has authority to 
possess or use property (whether tangible or intangible) of others or others 
possess, use or have authority to possess or use property (whether tangible or 
intangible) of the Debtor, and all recorded data of any kind or nature, regardless 
of the medium of recording including, without limitation, all software, writings, 
plans specifications and schematics. With respect to any term used herein that 
is defined in either (i) Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code as in force in the 
jurisdiction in which this security agreement was signed by the Debtor at the time 
that it was signed, or (ii) Article 9 as in force at any relevant time in the 
jurisdiction in which the financing statement is filed, the meaning to be ascribed 
thereto with respect to any particular item of property shall be that under the 
more encompassing of the two definitions. 

Chicago Title Escrow Bank Account: 
Among the Receivership assets subject to the CalPrivate's first priority security interest 
in ANI Development's assets is a Chicago Title escrow bank account of $11 million. 
Shortly after the Receivership was established, a dispute arose between the Receiver 
and Chicago Title about custody of the account. District Judge Larry Burns referred the 
matter to Magistrate Judge Allison Goddard who issued a report and recommendation 
that Chicago Title was obligated to turn over the funds to the Receiver. (0kt. No. 54.) 
Judge Burns adopted the recommendation. (Dkt. No. 127.) 

As part of the proceedings, CalPrivate filed a response that it did not object to the 
turnover on the condition that the funds remain subject to its security interest. (Oki. No. 
31.) The Receiver disputed that CalPrivate has a perfected security interest in what her 
counsel labeled a "deposit account" because it did not retain control, an issue which 
counsel conceded has not been adjudicated. (Dkt. No. 45.) Thereafter, when the 
Receiver filed several motions for authority to sell receivership property, Cal Private 
again responded that it did not oppose the sales subject to its reservation of rights 

2 
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concerning its priority security interest in the sales proceeds. (See, e.g., Dk!. No. 204.) 
Judge Goddard, in her order concerning the sales, clarified that Ca!Private's claim of a 
security interest was not waived by the Court's approval of any sale of receivership 
assets. (Dk!. No. 226.) 

Ca!Private's claim of a first-priority perfected security interest is now ripe for 
adjudication. The security interest applies to all AN! Development's assets, which are 
collateral for the Loan, including funds from Chicago Title's $11 million escrow bank 
account. The Receiver took AN! Development's assets subject to existing liens and 
security interests. Ca!Private's security interest attached to the escrow bank account 
because ii was not a deposit account. It was an escrow bank account, not a "demand, 
time, savings, passbook or similar account maintained by a bank." (UCC 9102(29).) 

Even assuming it was a "deposit account," Ca!Private would have been Chicago Title's 
customer with respect to the account because the money wires to and from the account 
identified the liquor license escrows that CalPrivate was funding. (UCC 9104(a)(3).) "A 
secured party [CalPrivate] that has satisfied subdivision (a) has control, even if the 
debtor [AN! Development] retains the right to direct disposition of the funds from the 
deposit account. (UCC 9104(b).) 

CalPrivate's First Priority Security Interest in Other Assets: 
Ca!Private has a security interest in all AN! Development's property as defined in the 
Commercial Security Agreements. It appears most of the funds that ANI Development 
received from CalPrivate were invested in single asset entities that purchased property 
with acquisition loans. Significant funds have been generated from the sale of those 
properties after pay-off of the loans. AN I Development also had separate bank 
accounts and owned personal property that would be subject to Ca!Private's security 
interest. 

3 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
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Principal 

$5,000,000.00 

Loan Date 

09-09-2016 

BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Maturity 

03-10-2017 

Loan No 

52246 
Call/ Corl Account Officer Initials 

Referenc:es In the boxes above are for Lendor'& use only and do not llmlt lho appllcabllily of this documenl to any parttcular loan or Item, 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, t..Lc, a Callfornla llmlted ltabllity 
c.omp;my 
31515 Hancock .Street, Suite 200 
San Clego, CA 92110 

Lendor: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Offlca 
560 Wost C Streol1 Su lie 11 D 
San Dfego1 CA 92101 

THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT dated Soplembar9, 20161 ht modo and oxocutad batweon ANI License Fund, LLC, a Collfornla llmltad lloblllty 
company ("Borrower") and SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK ("Londer11

) on lhe fotlowlng terms and conditions. Borrower has applied to Landor ror 
a comnum;lal loan or lo~ns ("Loan or Loons") or other Qnanclal uccommod■Uons. Borrowor understands end agree:s that: {A) In grantlno, 
ronowlng, or exlendlno any Loan, Landor Is rolylng upon Borrower's represonlatlons, wnrnmlles, and agreements as sot for1h In this Agr11ilmunl; 
(8) the granting, renowlng 1 or oxtendlng or uny Loan by Lendor at all tlmos ehall bo subJact to Lander's solo Judgmont and dlscroUorli end (CJ 
all such Loans 11hall be and remain subjoct to tho tonns and condlllons of this Agroomonl. 

TERM, This Agreement shall bo effective e:s of September 9, 2015, and shall continue In full (orco and etrecl unlll such lime as ell of Borrower's loans fn 
favor or Lander have been patd In rull, lnclud!ng pdnclpal, lnletest, cosl!, expenae:i, allornoys' fees, and other fees and chargas, or unrn sucn ume a!I the 
parllos may agree In writing to lennlnale this Agrai,ment. 

BORROWER1S BUSINESS, Loan procoeds and Advancn will be uolaly for rundlng the E&crow Accaunla of potions or entlllou (each a •ucenae Appllcanl") 
seeking authorization from the California Department or Alcohol/c Baveraga Conlrol (the "ABC} to acquire by transfer a license l5SUed by the ABC. 

LOAN ADVANCES, Borrower may request an AdvanCl!I by submitting lo Lender a completed Loan Raqueist In the form a1t11ched as Exhibit A at leul three 
(3) days prior to the proposed Cundlng. Each Advlillnc& shatl be Cunded to Chicago TIiie Company pursuant to the form of Eactow Agreement allached horeto 
as Exhibit a. In 1he allernuUve, an Advance may bo funded to a Bouower account with Lender to be funded lo Chicago TIiie Company as provided In th!s 
Agrcemonl. The dale on which each Advance, shall bo repaid {lhc "Ou& Date") shall be th1Ba Business Days followlng the oar!lost of (1) the date Licenso 
Appllcanl doUvers lo Escrow Hafdor Iha License App!lcant's funds lo roplaco the prlnclpal amount of Iha Advance, (2) tho dato lho llconso Appncont'!I ~can so 
tranaferesctow Is tennlnaled bocause the ABC dlsapprovod the License Appl/cant's trans(or appllcatfon, or (3) the dato lhat Is 240 days arter lhe loan Onto 
for such Advance. Borrower th all pay to londc,r for each Ad van co Lender's r;tondard wire lrannfer reos. 

CONOITIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE, Londot& obllgallon lo make Iha lnl!lal Advance and each subsequent Advnnce undor this Agreement 
shall be subject to the rulfi!fment to Lender's sallsfacUon of all of tho conditions set forth fn thlsAgreemenl and In the Ro lated Documents. 

Loan Documonts. Borrower shall provide lo Lander lhe followlng documenls ror lhe Loon: {1) tho Nolei (2) Security Agraemanls granting lo 
Lender securfly Interests In the Collaleralj (3) financing statements ond all othor documents porfecllng Lender's security lnterosta: (4) ovtdenco or 
Insurance as required below; (5) guorontlu; (6) together with all such Related Oocumonts as Lender may require for the Loan: all In form ond 
substance saUsfactofY to Lr:tnder and Londer'o counsol. 

Bcurowor's Authorlzallon, Boaower shall havo provided In (arm and substance satisfactory lo Lendor properly certified rosoluUons, duly aulhorlzlng 
the execution and dellvecy or this Agreement, the Nole and lhe Relalcd Oocumonls. In addlUon, Bonowor 11hall h11va pravlded such other resolullons, 
aulhorlzallons, documents and lnstrumemts as lender or II» counsol, may require. 

Payment of Fees and Expenses, Borrower shall h:ave paid lo lendl!lr ell fees, charges, and other Ol(penses which are then due and payable as 
spoclfiod In lhls Agreement or any Ralatod Document. 

Represunlntlons and Warranties. The representallons and warranl/us sot forth fn this Agreement, ln the Relal8d Document,, and ln any document 
or certmeatB delivered to Lender under this Agreement are twti and correct. 

No Evonl or OafaulL There shall not axlsl al lhe time or any Adv1mce a condllfon which would con&lltuto an Event o( Default umfer lhls Agreement or 
under any Relnled Document. 

REPRESENTA'ttONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrowor reprosonls and warrants ta Lendor, H of the dale of this Agrccmenl, as of l11e date of each 
dlsbursoment of loan proceads, as of lhe dale of any renewal, extension or modlnc:atlon of any loan, and al all limos any lndobtadness exists: 

Organization. Borrower Is a lirnlted llablllly company which Is, and at RU tlmea shall bo, duly organlzed1 valldly existing, and In good standing undor 
end by virtue of !he law• of the Stnte of Cnllfornla. eo,rower Is duly authorized to transact business In tho Slalo of Ca!lfornla and all olher ,talas In 
which Borrower Is doing business, having oblalned all necessary flllngs, governmental llcenaas ond approv.ils for uch sluto In which Borrower Is doing 
buslnass. Speclflcally. Borrower Is, end at aU times ah111l bo, duly qual!Rod as a rocelgn Hmllod llabMlly company In all states In which the ranuro lo so 
qualify would have a matorfal adverse effect on Its business or nnancfal condll!on. Borrower hns !ho full powar ,md aulhc,rlly to own lta proportkls and 
to trtmsacl the buslnoss In which It la prosonlly engaged orpreaenlly propoaos lo engage. Sorrower maintains Ila principal otfJco al 4439 lnmonl Slrool, 
Snn Diego, CA 92109. Un(ess Sorrower has designated otherwise In wrtlfng, !he prfnclpal office Is lhe office at which Bo((oWof keeps lls books nnd 
records lncludlng Its record, concerning the Collateral. Borcower will notify Lendor prior to any change In tho locoUon or Bortower's state of organlzallon 
or any change In Borrowe:r's name. Borrower shall do all things neconary lo pra!lervo and to koop In full force and effect lls oxlstence, rlohl:s, ond 
prlvlleg:es, and 11hall comply with all regulallons 1 rulea, ordlnoncos, sl11lutes, orders and decrees or anygovotnmontal orquosl-govarnmontal aulhorlly or 
court appllcabls to Borrower and Borrow11r's buslneu acllvlt!e~. 
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Page 2 

Assumed business Names, Borrower has filed or recorded au documents or filings requlrod by law relating lo an ilssumed business names used by 
Borrower, Exclud{ng the name of Borrower, lhe followlng Is e complete lt&I of all assumed business names under which Borrower does business: 
Nona. 

AuthorJzatlon. BortO\Vor's exacul!on, de!lvtny, ond perlonnance of this Aoroemont end all the Related Oocumenls havl!I been duly authorized by al! 
nacoHary acllon by Borrower and do not confilcl wlth1 rosull In a vlolnllon of, or constitute u dofault under (1) uny provision of {o) Borrower's articles 
of organfzaUon or membership agreements, or (b) eny agraament or olher lnstrumont binding upon Borrower or {2) any law, govarnmontal 
regulatron, court decree, or order applloable:i lo Borrower or lo Borraw1u's propertlaa. 

Financial Information. Each or Sorrower's nnanclal slslements auppll11d to Lender truly and completely dlsclosed Bonower'e llnanclal condition as of 
lhe dote ol lho slolemt1nt, and there haa bean no malerlol adverse change In Borrower's flnanclal condition subsaquent to the dole of tho most recant 
flnanclal statement suppied to Lender. Sorrower has no maier/al corillngenl obllgolloris except as disclosed In auch rtnanclal slolemenls. 
Logo! Effect. Thia Apreemont conslllutes, and ony lnstrumenl or agreomenl Borrower Is required to glvo undor lhls Agreemenl when delivered will 
conslllule /eg11l, valrd, and binding obltgal!on.s or Borrower enforcoabla against Borrower In accord1mce with their respecllve terms. 

Propartlos. Except as canlemplated by lhfs Agreement or at prevJously disclosed In Borrower's financial 1tatemanls or In wrlllng to Lender and as 
occeptod by Londer, and oxcopt for property tax llens ror tnxos not presently due and payable, Bor,ower owns and has good Ullo to allot Borrower's 
proparHet r,ea and clear of all Security Interests, and has nol executed any security documenls or llnariclng slalomenls celallng to such propertfos. All 
or Borrower's properties are lllled fn Borrowi,r's logo\ neme, and Borrower has not used or fifed a flnonclnu 11lalomont under anyolhor namo for al least 
the last llve (5) years, 

LIU gallon and Clatma. Nollllgal!on, clalm1 lnveslfgallon, administrative proccod/ng orsfn,llar acl/on (lncrudlng those ror unpaid taxes) against Botrowet 
Is pending or lhteatened, and no other event hos occorrcd which may materially adversely affect 8orrower'a financlol condition or prcp&rtlss, other limn 
Hllgallon, clalms, ar othc:ir evenls, If any, that havo boon dlsclosod lo and acknowledged by Lender In writing, 

Tox11. To the bast of eor,ower's knowledg&, all of Borrowo(a lax return, and reports that are or were required to be med, have been mod, and all 
loxes, assessments and olher govommontol charges have been paid In full, except those prasonlly being or lo bo contested by Sorrower In good lollh 
In the ordinary course or buslnaas and for which adequale resiuves have been provided, 

Lfon Prlorlly. UnleiS otherwise previously dl:iclosed lo Lender In writing, Borrower has not enlered Into or granted any Socuclly Agrcemenls, or 
permitted lhe filing or attachment of any Security lnteresls on or affecting any of tho Cotloteral directly or lndlreetly se:cur/ng repayment of Borrowefs 
Loan and Note, that would ba prior or that may In any way be superior ta Lende~s Security lnterll!lsls and rights In and lo such Collateral, 

Binding Effoct, This Agraemenl, tho Nole, ell Security Agrettmenta (If nny), and ell Related Oocumenla are blndfng upon lhe signers thereof, as well 
as upon their successors, rapresentat!ves and assrgns, and are legally anforcaebre In accordance with !heir respective terms. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT CERTIFICATION. The underslgni,d hereby certlaes to San Diogo Private Bank ("Lende~'} thal all finandal Information 
\'lnformsllon•J aubmllled lo Lender now and el all limes during lhe term of lhls loan does, and wlll, fairly end accurately represent the financial condlllon 
of lhe undersfgned, all Borrowers, and Guorantors. Flnanclol lnfonnallon lndudas, but Is not llmlled lo, aM Bustnoss Flnandal Stetamont, (lncludlno 
lntsrlm end Yeer-Cnd flnonclol slalomonts thal ore company prepared and/or CPA prepared), Business Income Tax Returns, Borrowing Baso 
Ccrtlrtcatos, Accounla Receivable and Account& Payable agings, Personal Flnanclel S\alemenls, lhlrd party vermeatron alatemonl!I, and Parson.111 Income 
Tax Returns. The undorslgnod undersland!i that Lender will rely on all lnformollo11, whenever provided, and lhal such lnrormnUon Is a matorlal 
Inducement to Lender lo m11ke, to conUnuc lo make, or othaEW/se eixtand ctodll accommodations to the unde~lgnod. Tho undersigned covenants and 
agreos lo notify Londor of any adverse malerlal changes In her.1lls/lls rtnanclal condition In the fulura. The undersigned ru,lheir understands and 
acknowledges that thero are c,lmlnal penollfet for giving raise ftnanclnl lnfom10Uon to federal ln:iured financlal lnsututlons. 

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS, Borrower covenants and agrees wllh Lender lhat, co long as this Agreement remafn11 In effect, Borrower w!IJ; 

Notices or Claims and llflgatlon. Promptly Inform Lendor In willing of (1) all malerlol adverse changes In Borrower's flnanclal condlllon, and (2) 
all existing and aU threatened lltl!Jatlon, claims, lnvesUgollons, odmlnlslrallvo proceedfngs or sJmllar actions affecUng Borrower or any Guarantor which 
coutd malerlally affect Iha financial cond!lfon of Borrower or tho nnanclal condition of any Guarantor. 

Flnan~li1I Record■, Maintain 111 books and records In accordanca wllh GAAP, applied on a consMont basis, and permit Lender ta examine and audil 
Borrowor's books and rocorda et all reasonable tlmea. 

Flnanclol Stalemenls, Furnish Lender wllh such flnancf4t slatemenls and other relaled Information at such fcaquencles and In such datall as Lender 
may reasonably request. 

Addltlonal Information, Furnl&h such addlUonal tnronnallon and slalem1mts, as Lender may request from time to lime, 

Guarantlos. Ptlor to dlsbur&ement of any Loan proceeds, furnl9h execulod unlimlted guaranllfts or the Loans In rovor ol Lender, executed by the 
guarantors named below, on Le11der's fom,s, end In Iha amounts and under the conditions Ht forth In lhose gunrantles. 

Nemo• of Guarantors 

Kim It Peterson 

Potoraon Family Tru&t dated April 14, 
1BB2 
Gina Champlon•Caln 

The Gina Chemplon-Caln Ravocoblo 
Trusl Agreement datod June 26, 2012 

Olhor Agraamonts. Comply wllh all terms and condlllons of all other agreements, whether now or hereatt~, O)(lstlng, belweem B01rower and any 
olher party and nollfy Landorlmmcdl11lely In wrltlng ot any dofau11 In connoctlon Wllh any olhor such agroomonl5. 

Loan Proceods, Loan proceeds and Advances wm be solely for funding the Escrow Accounts or persons or entllfes (each a ·ucense Appllcanl") 
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seeking aulhoIlzatlon from tha ABC lo acquire by transfer a llednsd Issued by th,:, ABC. 

Taxo11, Charge■ and Liens. Pay and discharge when dua all or !Is Indebtedness .11nd obllgaUons, Including without lknllallon all &ssassmonts, laxes, 
govemmenlal charges, fevles and Ilana, of every kind and nalure, lmposed upon Borrower or Its properties, Income, or proms, prior to tho date on 
which pan a/Ilea would attach, and oll lawful cl aim, lhat, If unpaid, might be coma a llen or charge upon any of Borrower's propartles, Income, or profits. 
Prov/dad howovar, Borrower will not bo required to pay and discharge any ,uch &Gaassmant, tax1 chorge, Jovy, Hen or dalm ao long os (1) the 
legollly or the same shall be conlostad In good faith by approprfato proceedings, ■nd (2) Borrower &hall have e~tobllshed on Borrowers books 
adoquale resorvos with respect lo such conlasled auosamont, lax, chuge, levy, 11cm, orclolm In accordance with GAAP. 

Performance. Perlotm and comply, In a tlmoly manner, with all lerma, cond\l{ons, end provisions sat forth In this Agreement, In tho Related 
Oocumeinls, and In ak other Instruments Dnd egroomenls belween Bortower and Lendor, Borrower :shall notify Lender lmmodlaloly In wrllfng of any 
deraull In connection with nny agreement, 

Compliance wllh Govornmontal RoquJromante, Comptywllh atl law11 ordinances. and ragulallons1 now or horaafier In effecl, of all govornmontal 
authormes apptlcable to the conducl or Borrower's properties, buslnl!l!lses and op,uatrons, and to tho U!le or occupancy or !he Collatoral. fnclud no 
without !Imitation, the Americans With Dlsabllllles Act. Borrower may contest In good rallh any such law, ordinance, or rogulatlon and withheld 
compllance during eny proceeding, Including appropriate 1ppeals1 10 long aa Borrowor has nollffed Lendeir In writing prior lo doing so and $0 long 
as, In Lender's sole opinion, Lender's fntorosla In Iha Collateral an, not /eop&rdlzod. Lender moy requlro Borcowor to post adcquata security or a 
surety tiond, reasonably sall1raetory to Lender, to prolect lender's fnlerosl, 

lnapacllon. Parmll ompfoyaes or agents of Lender at any reasonable trme lo ln:spact any and all Collateral for the Loan or Loans and Borrowofs 
olherpropertles end to examine or audit Borrower's books, acc<JUnls, and records and lomako copies and memoranda orBortowor'sbooks, accounls, 
and rocorda, If Borrower now or at any lime hereanormalnlalns any records (Including wllhout llmllatlon computer gonorated records end eomputor 
software programs for the gonorallon of such records) In the posaoaslon of a third party, Borrower, upon requoat or Lender, shall notify such party lo 
pormlt Lendor free aa:oss lo such records at all reasonabJo times ond lo provide Lender with coplos of any records It may request, ell al Borrower', 
expanse. 

Addltlomd A111urancou, Moko, execute ond deliver lo l.ondor such promissory noIes, mortgages, deeds of trust, security agreomonls, asslgnmonls, 
financing stalemenIs1 lnslmmenls, documents and other agreements as I.ender or Its attormsys mny reasonably requost lo evidence and securo the 
Loans and to padect all Security Interests, 

BORROWER'S FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS, 

ANNUAL STATEMENTS. As requested by Landor, Borrower !!hall provide la I.ender, as soon as avallebre, onnu11ny, 11 company prepared 
consolfdulad buhmce sheet and Income statement tor lhe procedlng ealandar yflar end, In rorrn utlsfaclory to Lender, Stalemenls may bo due 
moro orion If requesteid by Lander, 

TAX RETURNS. Borrower shall provide to Lendor within 30 days of the required flied date, copies of Federal ond other goVl!lrnmentel laK relurn9 
for the preceding colBndaryear. IC eidanslona era ijad, copl1H; of auch axtonalons are to be provided Immediately upon fillng. 

Ir requested by Lender, Borrower shall provide othor llams of flnanclal nalure es doomed neceHary, 

GUARANTOR'S FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS. 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. As teque:slod by Lander, Borrowor uholl cause each Guarantor lo provide lo Lender a salr proparod 
personal financial stalement to Include a schedule of roal astate owned, ln form satlsfa<.tory lo Lander, 

TAX RETURNS, Borrowor shall oause Guarantor IG provide to Lender wllhln 30 days of lhe required flied data, copies of Federal snd othor 
governml!lnlal lax retums for the preceding calendar year, U ex<l!ln&lons are Ried, copies of auch extensions arc lo be provided lmmodlalety upon 
ming. 

If requested by Lendor, Borrower shell cause Guaronlorlo provide other !!ema of flnanclal nature aa deemed necessary. 

LENDER'S EXPENDITUReS. Ir any ecllon or proceeding l!I commcncod th st would metarJally affect lender's Interest In the Collateral or If Borrower falls 
to comply with ony provision of 01Is Agreemonl or e.ny Related Oocumonls, lncludlng but not llmllad lo Borrowe~s ranuro lo dbichorge or pay whon duo 
any omounl9 Borrower Is required to dlachargo or pay under this Agroemonl or any R11lat1d Documents, Lender on Bo,rower', behalf muy {but shat no! 
be obligated to) take any action that Lender deems approprl■le, Including bul not l!mlted lo discharging or paying all loxes, 111,ns, socurlly lnlorests, 
encumbrances and other claims, at any Umo lo vied or placed on any Coltaleral and paying all co sis for Insuring, maintaining and preserving any Collolotal. 
All such expandllures lncum:1d or paid by Lender ror auch purposes will lhen bear lnlerest Ill the rt1!0 charged under the Nola from lhe dato Incurred or 
paid by Lender to tho date of repayment by Borrowor, All such expenses WIil become a put of the lmfeblednoss and, al Londe~s option, wiK (A} be 
payabll'J on demand; (B) be added to Iha balance or tho Note and be appor1Ioned among and bo payable with any lnslniment payments to become due 
during ellhor (1) tho lorm of any appllcablo Insurance pollcvi or (2) tho romalnlng lann or lhe Note; or (C) be troelod as a balroon payment which 
will be due .end payable el lhe Note's maturity. 

NEGATIVE COVENANTS, Borrower covenanls and agrees wllll Lender that whlla lhls Agreement Is In affect, Borrower shall not, wllhoul lhe prior written 
consent or Lender. 

lndobtodnass and Liens. (1) Except for trade debt Incurred In the normal course orbuslnoss and l11dabtodnosa la Lander contemplalod by this 
Agreemonl, create, Incur or essumo lndobledness for borrowod money, Including capllol leese9, (2) 9elf, transror, mortgage, assign, pledgo, lease, 
grant a socurlty Interest In, or encumber any or Borrower's assete {excopl as allowed ns Pormlllad Lions), or (3) sell with recourso any of Borrower's 
accounts, except to lender. 

conUnulty of Operallon1, (1) Engage In any business ecllvllles subslanUally dltrerenl than those kl which Borrower Is presently engaged, (2) 
ceoso oporallons, lfquld'nlo, mcrgo, 1rensrer, acquire or consolldate with any olhor cnUty, change II! name, dissolve or ltansrer er sell Collateral out 
ol lhe ordinary courso of buslnese, or (3) make any dlslrlbullon with respect to any capital accou11I, whether by reduct/en of capllal or otherwlso. 

Loans, Acquls:lllons and Guaranties, (1) Loan, tnvesl ln or advance money or assets to any olher person, enlerpri10 or entity, (2) purch11So, 
c:reato or acquire any lnloresl In any other enterprise or onllly, or (3) Incur any obi/gallon a1 r.urely or guarantor olher lhan In the ordlnilry eourso 
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of buslne,s. 

Agreern1nl8. Enter lnlo any agreement containing eny p10vlslons which would be violated or breached by the performance otaorlower's obllgallons 
under U1/s Agreemenl or In connecllon herewith, 

CESSATION OF ADVANCES, I( lender has made any commltmont lo m11ke any Loan to Borrower, whelhar under lhls Agroomont or under any olhor 
agreumenl1 Lender shall hDvo no obl{goUon lo make Loon Advancoa or 10 dlsbume Loan procoeds lf: (A) Sorrower ot eny Ouoran!or Is In defoull undar 
lho lonm or lhfs Agraemenl or any of the Related Documents or any olher agreemont that Borrower or any Gueranlor hoa wllh Londori (B} Borrower 
or any Guaronlor dies, becomes lncompatenl or becomes Insolvent, files a petition In bankruptcy or slmllar proceedings. or Is adjudged a baokwpl; (C) 
there occur1 a moledol odvBrae change In Borrower's nnanctnl condlllon, In lhe financial condlUon or e.ny Guaranlor, or In tho valuo of any Cotlaleml 
securing any Loan; or (D) imy Guarantor .seeks, clafms or otharwlse altempls lo llmll, modify or revoke auch Guaranlol's guaranty or tho Loan or ony 
othor loan with t.ender. 

DEFAULT, Esch of lhe followlng shall constltu1e an &Vent of deraull ~ Event of oeraull" under this Agreement: 

Payment Default. Sorrower falls to make any payment when due under Iha Loan, 

Olhor oeraulls. Borrower falls to comply with or lo parlonn any other leOT11 ob!lgallon. covenant or condlUon contained In this Agreement or In any 
of the Relaled Oocumenls or to comply with or to perform any term, obll9allon, covenant or condition conlalned In any other agreement bertween 
Lender and Borrower, 

Oofault In Favor of Third Partfas, Borrower or any Granter doraulls under any losn, OKlonslon ot cradlt, security agreomt1nl, pttrchese or snles 
agreament, or any olhor agroemonl, In favor of any other creditor or person lhal may malarfa/ly offoct any of Borrower's or ony Granlor's proporty or 
Borrower's or any Grantor's ablllly to repay lho Loans or perform tho Ir respocllvo obUgaUons under this Agreement or any ot the Related Oocumenls. 

Ftilso Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or fumlshed to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under lhla 
Agreement or lho Rolatad Documents Is fafse or mlsleadlng In any malorlal ros:pecl, ellher now or 111 lhe limo made or furnished or becomes false or 
mlsleadlng al any llmo lhereaftet, 

Oonth or Insolvency. Tho dlssolullon of Bor,ower (ragordless of wholher electlon to conllnue- ls mado), any member withdraw a from Borrow1tr, or 
Bny olher lermlnatlon of 8orrowar'e exlalenco es a going business or lho death of any membor, the Insolvency of Borrower, the uppolntmant or o 
rocolver for any part of Borrower's property, any assignment for the benefit of C!edllors, eny typis of credUor workout, or 1h11 commencement of any 
proceeding under any bankruptcy or lnsolvllncy laws by or against Borrower. 

Cradltor or Forfo-Jturo ProceocUngs, Commencximent of rofaclo&ure or forfelturo proceadlng6, whet11er by Judlclal proceeding, solf-holp, 
rapoueulon or any other method, by any creditor of Bonower or by any governmenlal agency against any collaterel aecurlng the Loan. Thlo 
Includes o garnishment of any of Borrowor'a account,, Including deposll accounls, Ytith Lender, However, lhla Evont of Oetaull shall not apply If 
lhere Is a good faith dispute by 80trower as to the valldlly or reasonableness of lhe claim which Is the basts of ths creditor or forfeiture proceeding 
and If Borrower glvos Landor wrlllen notice of the eradltor or forfeiture proceeding and doposUs wllh Lender monrea or a surety bond for tho creditor 
or rorrolture proceeding, In an amount dolormlned by Lender, In Its soto dlscrellon, as being an adequate reserve or bond (or the dl$flule. 

Evonls Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding ovonls occurs with respoct to eny Guaranlor of e:ny of the lndobtcdness or any Guarantor dies 
or becomes lncompelent, or revokes or disputes fha \lalldlly or, or llabrJiy under, ony Guaranty of the Indebtedness. 

Adver&e Chengu. A malerlal adversa change occurs ~n Borrowers flnanclol condition, or Lender bel!eva! the prospect or payment or performanco 
of the Loan ls Impaired. 

Insecurity, Lender In good faith bel!eves rtselr Insecure, 

Right lo Curo. U any default, other lhan a default on lndubtednesa, I• curable ond If Borrower or Grnnlor, a, lhe caso may bo, hos not been given 
a nol/co of n slmller dofoull wllhln Iha preceding twelve (12) ntonlhs, lt may be cured If Bor,ower or Granter, as the case may be, after Lendar sends 
wrllten notice lo Borrower or Grantor, as tho easa may be, demanding cure of such default: (1) cure the derault wllhlR Ion (10) days;or {2) If Iha 
curo raqulros more lhsn Ion (10) days, lmmodlaloly fnlllale alops which Landor deems In Lendel's sole discretion to be sufnclenl to cure the dafaull 
and lhoroaflar continue and complete all reasonable and necessary steps sufflcl&nl lo produce complhmce as soon es roasonably pracUcol 

INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT .. FINANCIAL INFORMATION. If Borrower, Guarantor or any olher party falls lo ptovlde Ananclal statomonls, lluc retums, 
operating sro.temenls, or other Information required ream Sorrower, Guarantor or any other party as required under tho Promissory Note, lhe auslnoso 
loan Agreement or any other agreemenUdocumenl execuled In ccnnecllon wllh Iha loan, Lander shall et Lender's aofo dfscrelfon, If permitted undor 
appUcable law, Immediately lncrenso the lnlerost ralo by adding on addlllonal Rvc (5,000) percenlago point mergln (•Oofault Reta Marotn•J, The Oofaull 
Raio Margin shsl! also apply lo each succeodlng Interest rate chango lhat would hnvo applied had !hare boen no daroutt. 

EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT, If any Evant of Default shall occur, excopt whuro otheiwlse provided In lhls Agrooment or the Related Documonts, 
nU commltmanls .and obi/gallons of Lender under lhls Agreement or lh111 Relaled Documents or any other agreement rmmedlotely WIK lormlnate (lnclud!ng 
any obllgallon lo make further loan Advances or disbursement&), and, at Lendor'a opUon, all Indebtedness Immediately WIii become duo and payable, all 
wllhout noUce of any kind to Borrower, except that Jn the c.asa of an Evenl of Default of the type described In lhe ''Insolvency• sub11ecllon above, such 
accoloraUon shalrbo automoUc and not opllonal In addlllon, lender1haU have all the (ghts and remedlos provided In llte Relnled Documents or avallablo 
al lnw, In oqully. or othorwfati. Excopt as may be prohlblled by appllcable law, all of Lender's rtghts and romcdlc1 shaU be cumulall'I0 and may be 
oxerclsod slngularly or concurrently, erection by Lender lo pursuei any remedy shal not exclude pursuit of any olher remedy, and un election lo moke 
expendllurco or lo lako action lo perfom1 an oblfgaUon or Borrower or of any Grant or 1ha'I not affect Lendor's right to daclaro a default and lo exorclso Its 
rlghls and remedies. 

AUDIT$ ANO REVIEWS. Bonower authorlz~s Lender, or lls agenl, to conduct accaunta recelvab1e audits, financial eudlls, appralsals, Inspections and 
audll9 st Borrower' a piece of business ss Lendor deema ncceagary, Borrower agrees to pay lhe cost of such audits and appralsels. 

BANKING RELATIONSHIP. Borrower shall maintain Its primary banking relat!onshlp with L4'nd&r, This means the majority of deposit accounts, l:>alancos 
and loana. 

MISCl:LLANEOUS PROVISIONS, The following mlscaUanaous provisions ete a part of this Agreement: 
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Amandmonts. Thi& Agraemont, together with any Relatod Documont,, conslllutas tho enllro undetalandlng end egraoment of the parties aa to the 
molters set Cot1h In this Agreement. No alhm1Uon or or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given In willing and slgnod by the 
party o~ p;rtlas aoughl to be chaigad Oi bound by ltle allerallon or amendment. 

Attorneys' Foot: Expanaos, Borrower agrees to pay upon domnnd ell of Lander'o cosls and oxpenaea, Including Lender's attomoys• foes ond 
Lander's legal expenses, Incurred In connection with lhei enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else lo help onforca lhl!i 
Agreemenl, and Borrower shall pay Iha coalD and e11pen1Ba of such enrorcemenl. Co,ts and oxponsea Include Londor'a allorneys' fees and legal 
expenses whether or nol lhero Is a lawsult, Including attorneys' feoa and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (lncludlng efforts 10 modify ot 
vacate any automatic stay or Injunction), appeals, end 11ny enllclp;tl!d post-Judgmont collection scrvlcas. Borrower elso shall pay ell court cos ls and 
euch addll!onol fees as may be directed by the court. 

Caption Hoadlngs. Caption haadlngs In !his Agreement au1 for convenience purposes only .and are not to be used to Interpret or denne the 
provisions or lhls Agreement. 

Consent to Loan Participation, Borrowar ogrees and consents 10 Lender's solo or transfer, wholhor now or laler, of one or more participation 
ln!erosls In tho Loan to one or more purehosem, wholhor related or unrotated to Lender, Lender may provide, without any llmllaUon wholsoevor, to 
any one or moro purch_:i:sors, or pctonllal purchosor1, any lnformutfon or knowledgo Lender may hove about Borrower or about any olher maller 
relating to tho Loan, and Bor,ower hereby waives any rights to privacy Borrower may have with respect to such millters. Borrowar addlllonally 
waives any and all notices of uelo of participation lnlere&ls, o& well as au notices ol any ropurchoso of such participation Interests, Borrower also 
agrees that lhe purchasers of any such participation lntero.s1s- wm be considered as the absoluto owners or such Interests In lhe Loan and WIii have 
ell the right• grontod undor Iha pertlclpoUon agrooment or ogreemants governing lhe sale ol such partlclpallon Interests. Borrower further waives 
all dghla of offset or counlorclo.lm that It may hnve now or lalot ngalnst Lendar or agafnsl any purchaser of such a partlclpallon lntoresl a1\d 
uncondlllona/ly agroos lhel either Lender or such purchasor may onforco Borrow~n's obllgallon under the Loan lrroapocUvo of the folkuo or Insolvency 
of ony holder ol ony lnloros! In Iha Loan. Borrower rurther agrees that tha purchaser of any such partfcfpatlon fnlornsb may onrorce Its lnloresls 
lrrespecllve of eny personal clatms or derenses lhal Borrower may hn.ve against Lander, 

Governing Lew. Thia Agroamant will be govornod by federal law oppllcable to Londorond, to the extent net prHmptad by radoral law, tho 
laws of the Stalo of Cnll(arnln without regard ta Its conflict., of law provisions. Thia Agreement has b1uin accepted by Londer In the Sta ta 
or Callfornla. 

Cholca ofVonue. If there I• a la.wault, Borrower ogre.es upon Lendor'e request to submit to the Jurledlclkin of the courts or San Diego County, Stale 
of CaHfornla. 

No Waiver by Lender, lender shall not ba deemed to have waived eny rlghls under lhls Agreement unless such waiver la given In wrlllng and 
afoned by Lend•r. No delay or omission on the part of Landen In exon::lsfng any right ahaH operate u ■ waiver of such right or ony olhor tight. A 
wslver by Lender of a provision of this Aoreement shall nol prejudice or conslllute a waiver or Lender's rfghl olherwfse to damond strict compll11nca 
with lhut provision or any other provfslon ofth{aAgreemenl, No prior waiver by l.ond0r1 Mr any courao of do11llng bolwoon Lender 11nd Borrower, or 
between Lendar and any Granter, aht1.ll conslllute a wafvor of any or Lendor'• rlghls or or any of Borrower's or any Grantor's obllgallona os lo any 
tutu re lranaacUons, Whunever the consent of Landor Is requfre:d undor this Agreement, the granllng or such conHnt by Lander In any Instance shall 
not con,muta continuing consent lo aubsoquonl lnstancos whens such consent Is roqu!Jed and In All cases such con Hot may ba granted or with hold 
In the sole dlacrelfon or Lender. 

NoUcos. Any notice required lo bo glvon under this Agroamonl shall bo glvon In wrlUng, Bnd shall be atfei::Uve when actually delivered, when aclual/y 
received by telefacslmlle (unless otherwise required by lnw), when deposited wllh a natlonolly recognized overnight courier, or, I( maRed, whon 
deposllod In the United Stoles mall, as ttrsl class, certlOed or registered mall postage prepaid, directed to tho addroasoa shown near (he beginning 
of thlsAgreemenl. Any party may changa Its add re as for nollcos under lhls Agreement by giving formal w,ltten nollco to tho olhor parties, specifying 
that the p11rpoaa of tha notice Is to change lhe party's address, For nollce purposes, Borrower agrees to keep Lendor ln!onned at all limos of 
Borrower's current address. Unlesi, othefWlso provided or caqufrod by law, It there Is more than one Borrower, any notice given by Lender lo any 
Borrowu, ls deemed lo bo noUco glvon to all Borrowers. 

Severablllly, I{ a court of competentJurlsdlcllon finds any provision or this Agre&menl lo bo Illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable es to ,ny circumstance, 
I hot finding shall not make lhct ommdlng provision lllegal, lnvelld, or unenrorcoabfo os (o any olhar clrcumslenco. If foaslblo, tho offending provfolon 
shell ba considered mod/Oed so !hat It becomes lega~ valid and enforceable. lrlhf:I offending provision cannot be 90 modified, It sha11bo considered 
dehtte.d from this Agreemonl. Unless olheiw/se required by low, the Illegality, (nvalldlly, or unenforceabl!Uy or any provision of this Agrooment shall 
nol arfecl the tegallty, vatldlly or onforceablmy of any other provision of lhls Agreement, 

Sub&ldlarlve and Aftlllatos of Borrowor. To Iha extant lhe conloxl ol any provlslono of lhls Agreement makes k appropriate, including wl!hout 
llmltnUon any representation, worronty or covenant, lhe wocd "Borrower" es used In this Agr~mant shon Include all of Borrowor's subsldlarte, and 
atnlfalos. Nolwllhstondlng tho forogoln11 howovor, under no circumslnncea shall this Agreement be ~onalrued to require Lender to make any Loon 
or other nrinnc:tal accommodallon to any of Borrower's subsidiaries or atnllalea, 

Succassors and Asslens. AH covenants and agreements by or on behalf of Borrower conlolned In this Agreement or any Roletod Oocumenls sh.ill 
bind Borrower's 1uccsssors and as,lgns und shall Inure 10 the benem of Londor and Us successors and osslgns. Borrower shall not, however, have 
the right lo assign Bortowof's rig his under lhls Agroomonl or any In le rest lhereln, without the prior written consenl of Landor, 

Survival or Repl'esentallons and WarranUos. Borrower understands and agreo1 thot In mDklng Iha Loan, Lendor Is relying on ell represontatlons, 
warton!les, and covenanls mad a by Borrowor In this Agreement or In any corUficate or o\har lnslrumemt delivered by Bonowar to Lender undor lhls 
Agreement or lhe Related Oocumenls. Borrower further agroes thol regardless cl any rnvesl!gol!on madct by Lendor, all such representnHons, 
warronl!es and covenants will survive Iha making or the Loan and delivery lo Lender of lhc Related Documents, shall be continuing In nature, and 
shall remain In lull ro,ce and effect until such time os Borrower's lndoblcdnoas ehall be paid In full, or unUI this Agreemenl shall be lemllnoted In lhe 
manner p1ovlded above, whlch11ver Is the last to occur. 

Time la of the Essonce. Tlms Is or the essanco- In the perlormane& or lhls Agreement. 

DEFINITIONS, The following caplla!i1;ed words and terms shell havo tho followlng meanh1ga when usod In this Ag,eoment. Unless speclflcally slated 
to Iha contrary\ all t&rerencea to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money or !ho United Statos of America, Words and terms used ln the 
singular aholl lnc/ude Iha plural, and Iha plural shall Include the slngular, as the context may require. Words and terms not olherwlse deflr.ed In lhls 
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Page 6 

Agreement shall have the meanings eUrlbulad to such hmns In lhe Unlrorm Commotclal Code. Accounting words and terms not otherwise denned In thls 
Agreament shall have lhe meanings assigned to them In accordance with generally accepted accounting prlnclples as In effect on Iha date of lhts 
Agnsament: 

Advanco, The word "Advance" moans a disbursement of Loan funds mode, or to bo made, to Borrower or 011 eorrowel's behalf on a the revolvlng 
/Ina of credit described In the Nole under tho 1erms ond condlllons of lhls Agreement, 

Agroomont. The word "Agreement" means Oils Buslnes, Loan Asreemenl, as ttlls Buslnan Loan Agreemant may be amended or modified from 
limo to llme, logalhorwlth all a:ichlbfls and schedules auached lo thl11 Business Loon Agreement rrom Un10 lo !Ima. 

Sorrower. The word "Borrower" means AN! Llcenso Fund, LLC, a Callfotnla 11mlled llabKlly company, and lnciudl!l!I all co,slgners and co-makera 
signing the Note and all their 11uccessors and assigns. 

Collataral, The word "Collalarat" means all proparty end assets. granted oa collaler.al security for a Loan, whether roal or personal property, whether 
granted directly or !ndlreclly, whether granled now or In Iha fulure, ·and whelher granled In lho form of a aacurny lnlereal, mortgage, collatoral 
mortgage, deed of trust, asalgnmont, plodga, crop pledge, challol mortgage, collateral chattel mortgage, chattel lrust, (actor's ton, equipment Inuit, 
condlllonolsale, trust roceTpt, llen1 charge, llen or Ulla reilenUon t:onlmcl, lease or consignment Intended as n sacurlly dovrce, or any olhersacurlty or 
lien Interest whalsoevi,r, whether created by law, contract, or olheJWlse. 

ev,nt cf Oerault. The words .. Event or Oefaull11 mean any of lhe, events of default eel forth In this Agreement In the detaull secllon ot lhfs Agreement 

GAAP, Ttu, word "GAAP~ means generally accepted ACCOUntlng prlncfptes. 

Grantor. The word •Granter' means ouch and all of the persons or enllUes granllng a Security Interest In any Collateral for the Loan, lnciudlng 
wllhout llmllalron all 8onowe('$ grantrno auch a Security Interest. 

Guarantor, The word 11Guaranto1'1 means any guaran1or, &urety, or accommodation party of e.ny or all at the Loan, 

Guaranty. Tho word "Guaranty" means Iha gu11mnty from Guarantor lo Lender, Including wlthoul lfmllallon a guaranly of all or part of the Note, 

lndabtednoss, The word "lndebtednoss1
' means the rndebledneH evlde,nced by the Note or Rel11led Documents, Including ell prfnclpnl8nd !ntorest 

togelher with all other lndebtadnass and cc:iiat& and oxponscs for which Sorrower Is rosponslblo under this Agroamenl or undor any or the Related 
Oocumonl!I. · 

Lender. Tha word "Lendat' means SAN DlEQO PRIVATE BANK, lls successorsi and ualgns, 

Llc1mS& Appllcanl, "fha term "License Appllcani- m11ans lhose pemons or entltte, (each e "License App·,canr) seek:ng authorization from \he 
Calltornla Oepurtment of Alcoholic Baverago Control (lhl!I ~Aac~) to ilCqulro by lransfe,r a llce,nse lsauod by the ABC 

Loan, The word "Loan11 mHns any and all loans and financial occommodallons from Lender to Borrower whclher now or hereafter existing, and 
however evidenced, Including wllhoul llmltatlon lhaae loans and nnanclol accommodat!ons described ho,oln or descrrbed on any exhlbtl or schedule 
allached lo this A{Jreament from Um• to time, 

Noto. The word ~Noto" moans lhe Noto dated Sopteimber a, 2015 and executed by ANI Llcenae Fund, LLC, a Callromla llmlled Uabl/lly company, In 
lhe orlglnal principal amount of $5,000,000.00, logolhor with all ronewals of, extensions of, modtncatlons or, reflnenclngs of, consolfdstlons of, and 
substllulfons for lhe note ort:redlt 11groamant, 

Pormlttod Uona. The WQrds ~PormRtod Llans" moM (1) /Ions and aocurlty lnle:1osh1 securtng /ndobtodnoaa owed by Bo,rowor lo Londor; (2) 
!lens for laxes, assessments, or similar charges either not yet du11 or being contested In good fallh; (3) ltons of mateirlatmen, rnochanles, 
worehouscm11n, or carrlora, or othor !Ike Mans arising In the ordinary couroe of bua!naas and sacurlng oblfgallonu which are not yot dollnquenl; (4) 
purchaso money llens or purchaso money security Interests upon or In any property acquired or hefd by Bof'l'QWer In the ordln.ary coinn or business 
to .socure Indebtedness oul1landln9 on tho data or this Agroemanl or pennllted lo bo Incurred under the paragraph of this Agteemanl Ulled 
"lndobteidnesa and LM:101~: (5) Ilene and eecur/ly lntl!lrosls whfch, as or the dote of this Agreement, hava been disclosed 10 and npproved by tho 
Lendor In wrlUng; and (6} those Ilene and aecurllylnterests which In the aggrega(o constltuto ,m lmmaterfal and lnslgntncanl mont1la,y amount with 
respect to the nal value of Borroweta assets. 

Related Documents, The words "Relaled □ocumonls~ mean oil promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreemon1s, environmental ogreements, 
guaranties, security agreomonls, mortgage&, daeda of trust, security dei,de, t:ollate,n1I mortgagea1 and all otllor lnstrumenls, agroemonlo and 
doc;umenla, whether now or hereafter exlsllng, executed In connection with tho Loan. 

Security Agrcrement Tho words MSecurlly Agraemenlft mean and Include wlthoul llmllallon any agreements, promises, covenants, arrangemenls, 
understnndlngs or other agreements, whether cteated by law, conlract, or olhotwls", evidencing, governing, roprosenllng, or cn,atlng a Socurfty 
lntarast. 

Socurlly lntorost, Tho words "Security lnlarost" mean, w:thout llmltallon1 any and a'.I types or collateral security, present and (uluce, whelher In the 
form of a llen, charge, encumbrance, mortgage, dead of !rust, security detid, ass!gnmsnt, plodge, crop pladga, ehottel mortgiJge, 1:olleloral chattel 
mortgage. chaUel trust, factor's llen, equipment lrusl, condlllonal aalo, lrusl recelpl, Uen orlll/e, retention contract, te:n.ss or consrgnmenl fnlended as 
a security dovfca, or any other security or lien Interest whatsoever whether croatod by law, contra cl, Qr otherwise, 
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Page 7 

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER AGREES TO 
ITS TERMS, THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 2016, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY /,.,.-)i/) ,~» 
By, ~ ' By, / r 1 1) , 
Gina C)]_an1pton•C3ln, Man.igar or ANI Llcen11a Fund, Kim H. P,Qlorscin, Mrriaioror ANI Clcenio Fund, LLC, 
LLC, a•i::allfoil11a. 1/rnltecl llnblllty company a Collfornla limited lfablllty company 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BAN 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: San Diego Private Bank 
9404 Genesee Avenue, Suite 100 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Attn: Betsy Chadwick 

ANI License Fund, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from San Diego Private Bank ("SDPB ") an Advance in 
the amount of"-------- on _____ , 20 ___ (the "Loan Date") pursuant to the 
Business Loan Agreement between Borrower and Lender (the "Agreement"). Capitalized words and other 
terms used but not otherwise defined herein are used with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to: 

Bank: 
Escrow Agent: 
ABA Numbet·: 
Account Number: 
Reference: 
Escrow Office Name: 

Union Bank, Monterey Park, CA 
Chicago Title Company 
122000496 

 
Escrowffitle Order No. 32743-DD 
Della Ducharme Unit 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Advance set forth in the Agreement are satisfied and 
shall be satisfied upon the making of such Advance, including but not limited to (i) that no event that has had 
or could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect has occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the 
representations and wan-anties set forth in the Agreement are and shall be true and correct in all material 
respects on and as of the Loan Date with the same effect as though made on and as of such date, except to the 
extent such representations and warranties expressly relate to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in 
compliance with all the terms and provisions set forth in each Loan Document on its pmt to be observed or 
performed; and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would (or would, with the passage 
of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan Documents. Borrower 
understands and acknowledges that SDPB has the right to review the financial information supporting this 
representation and Lender may decline to fund the requested Advance if following such review SDPB 
reasonably concludes such representation is not accurate in any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's entity status and locations have not changed since the date of the 
Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify SDPB promptly before the funding of the Advance if any of the matters which 
have been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if Lender has received no such 
notice before the Loan Date, then the statements set fotth above shall be deemed to have been made and shall 
be deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of~===' 20 

AN! License Fund, LLC, 

By _____________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson or Gina Champion Cain 
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Escrow No. -00-DD 

Exhibit B 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street. Suite 760 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of _____ _ 
20_ by and between AN! Development, LLC, a California limited liability company 
("Lender") and Chicago Title Company, a California corporntion ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit ce1tain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of _______ ("Applicant"), who is applying' for approval of a transfer to 
Applicant of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
("ABC") under Business and Professions Code Sections 24070-24082. The license that is the 
subject of Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of ("the Deposit") with 
Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval of 
transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an account 
at San Diego Private Bank in the name of AN! License Fund, LLC. Escrow Holder will do the 
following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Ownership of Deposit. It is acknowledged and understood that only AN! License Fund LLC has an 
ownership interest in the Deposit and that Lender has no ownership interest in the Deposit and has no 
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right to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the Release of 
Deposit paragraph as follows. 

Release of Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrnw Holder to 
release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interestthereon. During the term of this Escrow, upon 
the written instructions from the Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit and, as instructed 
by the Lender, only to the following account: 

San Diego Private Bank 
ABA# l 22244029 
FCC: AN! License Fund, LLC 
A/C#:  

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement ta Terminate Escrow. Escrow Halder shall terminate this Escrow upon 
the instructions of Lender or 240 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested ta do 
otherwise by the Lender. At the time that this Escrow is terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by 
the Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to the AN! License Fund, LLC account referenced 
above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to Lender unless otherwise directed, less Escrow 
Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of$1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as iffully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
Wiring Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and 
are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that San Diego Private Bank 
shall be, and is hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full rights 
as such. The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of the 
San Diego Private Bank. 

2 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of 
the date indicated above. 

LENDER 

'By: 
Date: 

ESCROW HOLDER 

By: 
Date: 
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Exhibif 'cAn 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

I, DEJ>OSII' 0~ ~UNDS 
tl10 liw dc1dfng l\'lllt IC!,) dts&11rscmcnt orlimds rcqnflcs lhe! all funds lit nvairnfilc for wilhd'rnwnt ns n niattcr otdght by Ula llllo 

cnfll}''s c.sgrow 11ndlorsub 0$CCOW aocouut prior Co dlsburtemcntofnny lilmf.s, onry cas~ or wtrc-fmmrcncd fua1f't con ,c at\'u1 rmmed!alo 
avnllnbllity upon dcposfL Our1?cr's checks, tatfct's cf1col:s 1111d Qrllfled cf1acks may b~ av~fiublc ono bustncss d'n}' oftcrd'cpostL AU olhcr 
Ihnds .sud, os p~uonal. c~omre. <1r padnear1rp cf1ccb and dMfls an; suiject ro m:mdB!Or)' ltoldfng pcdodrwI1fcl1 n111ycausc mu(crfal clolays 
fn dfdrurnmcnt of fiHttfs f n lhb: emow. f nordfll' to cwo!d ddt.Yf, all flnuff ngnf 1outd be wire trans(cm:d. Ourgofng \\'Ire 1ransl¢r9 wltl 11ct be 
aulTlorf~cd unrU conftrmaUon oftl1c- rC5»ccllvc ln.comins wr,c lrwCi:roror11nlh:bfli1yof dcposic.d d(ctks. 

OeposfL of filntfs Into gene fill escto\v (rust account unfoss trutruc!l:d oll1cnvis:c, You mo)' i1uf1Ucl Emo"' Kolcfcr Co deposit your 
llmlfs tnlo an tn1cres1 &cnrfn: 11teaunt bysfgufng 11.m!reltunrnt lllc"NolkcarOp.1Joriuitrtyto Open fnlcmt Scad11gAccauut'', -r.11tcbf1n hca1 
pro,•fd'ed fo foll. lr)'ou4o not so fnslrucl us, thon all ftmdrmd\"1:d°f11 tMs oictow3f1all fie: dcposilcd wkh.oll1cr~crow fund$ Jn ono or more 
g,nenil escrow rrun accounts, wJ1T11J1 tricludc botb non-Jntomt hwi'11&d'~m~r1d acaiunfs Ami t1d1crd'cposi1ory accounts tir£sccowffolder, rn 
any sf a1c or nnlfonal bMk or nvtngs 000 toui nssoofr.ll'cn rll$llrcd fly ml) Fcd'cfd1 Dcpo.1It Jnsuram:e Co1111nntron (lhc 11lt~OSl"to')' rru1it111ro~1J 
11nd mn)' bo l(MS~ntd 10 11111• oll'1cuucb C§OtO\Vtnl.sl 1c1:ounrs<1nimow Ho!deror<1nc otllsaffilta.tes~ cllflcrwllhln orouistdc tf10 Slafo or 
Cutllbrnia. A gcmen.l t.1c,ow (nlll nccouctt fs rtslrfctcd and prolOOl~d Pf:llfn.st claJms by Uilrd partic.s nrnl creditors or limow tiOlo'cr 11nd /Ls 
11nllfaNs. 

Rccc1pl afbc111Jfi(s &y Emo\\' Hordcr 1111d onma!cs. T110 padtes fo lhfI osctow 11cknowletl'&1? tltnt me m11Tnltnan.cc orsu~r& gc11erol 
1m:ro\\' trosl accounts wilh ,omc dopo.slfory fnslfnttions ~•mull In ~row Hotdm:ir its: affiliale& flo~tg provldcd wilh an srny or6anl.: 
se/'\'ices, accomn1oiJ,11{on1 oroUCct bcncffts by lf111; 4opodtory W1lrullon. S'omc or al( ottboso benefits 111ay h eocuttfercd lnren:.st 4uc yau 
untfcrC11fifan1T11 Jnsunmec Code Scolfon l24J3,S, Usoro1v H'o!deror!rsamllnlosutso niaycfcat lo CJ1!orf1t10 otl1crilu.stncntrmuaclfons u•ftfl 
or obtnfn loans l'orlnvesfment or otfler p1Hpo.1e.v Rom Ibo deposlfol)• rnsmulton. All suatu:orvices, accomn1odatrol1S', Md alftcr 6mnts shAlf 
accrue lo EscrO\\' ffold'erorllsaffillat~ and Escrow Hold'cr shall tuwo no oblrga.Uo11 to account lo 1!10 partfcs lo I his t1cro1~• ror\fi11 var11e or 
su~li scMco,. °"on11uod'n1rorw, Tnlcrc.storotr1or banom~ 

Sofd Nn& will not earn D11omtt.01!w U1c Wlnlcltons 01hen\f~spcotac:ally5lnte tllif ru11ds.d1atr h4cpo.sitcdrnan b11crcst,bcM11g 
nccounr. ,\It dlsbuttcn1onts ,1:JinU ba m~do 6y ohook of' (PROttCNm}. Tf10 prCndJ!~fs: ta !Id's cmow ire !1c1cby nollried tf1tt lhc:: ftitldr 
dcttodrcd ru~rcrn are- fllfarcd onl.)t co 1ho Htult ~rovZdc.d,&)• Ille Fcrfcrtl Deposit lru:umneo Coiporalion. Any ~tstRIQfio11 for lank wire \~ill 
pn>vldc- rensanllhrc- Umc or noU'ec for lisorow H'ofd"cfs: complf anc.c wlllisuaT1 FnslrualCoo, Escrowtratdcr's so!o.clueyand iwponslbl/lty aflall Oc 
10 ~?a.c¢ .surd wtM ms~r fnstrucllons wllh fls wJdng Lank upon ccnrtrrm11ron ot(1) .nUslltclion orcon11Ctrons prcurfcnt or (2) Gocumcnl 
recordnlfan nt cfo,c ore.sctow. Qc.row ftofcfcr wm NOT tic r1cld rupcus[bfc for lost rnrcrostdoc lo wire dctn.l,':t cavrd' by any 6111k orlhc 
F'i:tl'ctal Rcscn•o S}'S!e1n, unt.f nicomn»nck1~m1II p111(fcs mako tl1cnutlm O.\\'IH of Lanf:ina regura1tonr with rcgml lo pl-ten11ml orwftr.S. 

rn ll1cc\'Cill there [I f1lluftTohnt lfmo co place a wire upon aey iud1 ~onlirm11(011 <It Ille wires havr:cfclscd ftir the day. lho partres 
og~ lo proyftl'c Wrifll.'I\ lMtnlctfons for 1111 al1crn1Hvo method ofdfsburttmcnr. WITHOUT AN ALTS'RNI\TIVB DISBtJRS&MENT 
INS'fltUCfJOl'I, PONDS IVJLL BE !lBLD IN TRUS'r IN A NON•llll'BREST DE/\Rll/0 ACCOUNT UNTIL TffE NEXT 
OP•QRTUNIT\' FOR WlRl!•LACSMliN1'. 
2, PROM'l'!ONS AND Al>JUSl'MENl'S 

AH p~ratl'ons a11dfonqJus(n11:nlS' c11Uccf ror in 1Ms:csi:row1n: lo Le rund'a on tl1c bnsls afa.lhirt, (30) doy monU1 unlffl 01r1crni$II 
inslruclcd 111 wt!liug, You l{CI lo we fnfi>rn111Uon i::onlafued on trul avall6b!a fl\.'( sl4t4mcnt, rcnral slntdmcnt os prg\•ldcd liy Ulo SGlfer. 
bc11cfi<1tii.l)"s.stntuncnl 1t1d fin: rnsuram:o po !icy dolivcccd tnlo uarow tbr tht prordons provf d'cd tbrl1crctn, 
J.SUPPLEM"'11'1l\L1'A1CES 

'It10 l\1\hTn dcmlbcd properly su11y be .su6Ji:c\ to supJl[cmrnta( ce:al p1oport)' (P.\'tS due- lo lf10 cf1Br1go o( O\\'llenM.P W:lng pfato 
lhrougb 1hr, csc,ow. Any supplcn1on1al rtat propert:t la."cs arising 11& n re.ntlt or tl'tc ltiRSrcr or the property to Buyer shnn Lt Ute ,1:0!c 
ttsponslblnly oCBuyuand any supptc111cn1a( rcafpropc(fy lll.'<cs: 8/Ufug ptlorzo tlut cloJing d1110 .!ltn.11 be lhc .!Olo rcsponsibl/ll)• of U1c Seller. 
TAX BILLS ISSUED ,IFT6RCLOS60P ESCROW SHALL BE HANDLED DlRHctLY BBt\VEEN DUYBRANO SELLER, 
.J. UTILlTJES/l'OSSESSION • 

'TroJUrcr or utllnf a Md posscssfo11 oflhc:promfm am lo bo Wiled by lhe. ps!1Tc5 di1Vcll1• andoutshl'c escrow. 
S, PREPAMTlON ,\NI) RECORD,\1'lON OP JNSTRU~fEl'.'TS . 

.Escn:,wH'otderf: null111rfzcid lo prepuo-1 <lblafn, record e.ml d"dfi•u Ilic nm!SSOI}' inslnimcnls lo carryoul tho terms and conditionJ"or 
tflfs cStro\\'alld 10 order lftc poltG}'ort(l[o fruumnco (o be issued at cloro ore.scroll>' u ct1!1cd' fllr lrt lh~o tn.s!llletrons. Ctosco(~scro\\' ,1:J1dl 
mean lllc date tmlrun1~n{$tw l\!cotd'~d. 
G. 1\U'l'HOnlZ1\TlONTO 11UUll:ISH COPIES 

You aw 1ul11odzcd lo ftlml.sfl coptcsofUlcso. rru1nietro11s,suppfcmcnts,nm~ndments, notices ofcanccllnlion ru1d elo3Tog .1!.n!cmcnts, 
lo Ifie neat lrsfr!.IG Brokcr(s) ond' Lcndtr(S) named fn ll1ls cmo\v. 
7, RIGH'rOVCANCBLLATION 

Any prf110fp~r lrulnlclini: )'OU to cB11cel IJ1Js: cserowsJ111.ll lilono1tcc ofcam!cll11.1!on rn )'ouronlc11 U1 \\'riling. You.slinll1 wnl1!n two 
l2) workrnc cfayslhorenncr. 4vl1\'crt one. copyofs:uclt nollto to ca.ell oflhc.olhcrJ)rfnvrpnrs ot the odd'ri,s-ses sle.lcd In IMs: c.scrow. UWLESS 
WRIT'J'EW 
OBJECTION TO CANCl!lLATlclN IS Fil.ED JN YOUROl'FICBBY A PRINCIPAL WITHIN ~'EN (10) DAYSAl'TllllDATROFSUCH 
MAII.INO, YOU i\RE,IUTHORIZED TO COM PL\' WITH SU~l NOT!C~ AND DEMAND PAYMENT OF voun CANCELLATION 
CtlJ,,R.01:S, lfwtlltcnobJe.olion rs fikd1 you !UC nulhori'nd lo hotd 1llmo11~y11t1d Uu1JU111enls rn lfits csc<0w and take no l\tdltcr 11.c1ion 11nm 
olltl!rwis<i dircclc_d, ctf 1crby Ille pct110Jp1:1ls' mulu;1t wdflcnrnstrucrionr, or by rind ontcr ora. cou1tofconiptlcn1Judsdlctrg11, 
B. PEIISONALPROPERT\' 

No C.":nn1T11otfonorfnsurencc u to ll10 amoW1torp11ymcntofpc~on;tpropfrt)• ln.'l'.cs fsrcctur[llt1uelc.srapcetric,illy ~quoslcd", 
8y srsnina lll~c Gc1mal Pro\•tsrous, lflti parli~ fo tl1cosero1rtincby atfmowfcdgc tf1~ tflcyoN: Tndamnlf.}•/ng 1110 Escrow Hold~r 

oenrust M)' and all ,nallcrs re Ming fo nny 11B11lk Sates• rcq11tre:n1onts-, Old Wtruct Escrow Agent 10 procccdwJUt 1!1~ ctosint:ofucrow 1vi!l1oul 
nn)• tons[tf i:m!l:onof mat1cr ohny n~.fu~ wl111Js-0M•er n:gnrdrni. "B1llkSalc,• being hndtc:d lhro111h escrow. 
9. RIGUI' OFReSIONATJOi'I 

ENrowliolcfcr~M ll"1c dgf1t to NJ ten upon le11 (10) dri)':S'Wlhl~n no1tcc cfcllvcmf to d!i;i princlpafs rme~,. lrsucft tlg!1t ls: exerctml, 
oll fund$ Ntd 4oc11mcnlS~l1all fie niturncdlo llto, party wllodepoJftcdlhcn1 Ofl\lEmow Holder $l1aU hav~ no llih!Ut}•llcm1nd"~r. 
10, AUTUORIZA1'10~TO &1BCUTEASSION!\IEN'r OVH,\.URD INSUHANCE l'OLICJES 

Ellhcr Buytr1 Selfi:r 11nlllor Lcud'cr ntl\Y lt1111d you 11111 lnstlflll!ca agtnl's nnntc ond lps\lroncc polic1• '11r111111atton, Md you ur.c lo 
c~l!~ilN, on bchn!r ofUl~J!dJt11fp;1fs l11:.rc101 ronll o.ss1g11n1cnlS orr11<e11:Jt in llll)' Jnsurom:e polteJ• (otfm lhnn lftl; Uutn!llce) .. callcd tbrJ11 111rs 
csc10\\\ ron\'lud nssfgnmgnl ancl pollc.)' 10 lfo: rnsuroncc 11g,m1,. itl}Ul!Sl[ng Oiatllrc: rnsull!rconnntlosuch lransfcrnntL'or oUr.tll a loss p11yablc 
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efnusc (UldfOr sud• lllft~r eudorsc111e11ts ns m1w be rcqufrtd, and lbn\·ard' .s11c/1 polloJM co Ute pr(noTpnl!I e11l/)[ccf 1hcro10. n tJ 11ot ~•our 
rtSpouslbllil)• 10 vorlfy Ille rnfbrm11tion lrnudcd you or m~ a.ulsnablllty or siid insurance, Your safe duty Is co ro,wnrd nW re11ncsl ·10 
fnsUl'l\l\CC' otllnl Ill olOS\l otoscrow. • 

r-1ntllcr1 U1ere sltnll bo no 1esponsfbtfll}' 11pon dtc pnrt of tkcrow Hofder lo renew l!at11rd fnsunncc: polr~y(s) upon o.xpfmt!on or 
011le[wfsc-t-uop [l fn R,r®; ollhcrdurCng oranbscqucn, 10 l11c close of c11:row. Cenccllalton ofnn;• e.1iislfug f111urd rnsurancc polfctei is lo be 
/1&nd[ed dirtclf;• b;• tf10:prT11,i,jpats,MdOllts!do otosc,ow, 
11,ACTJONININTERfLEtl.DER ' 

TJ1c prf11cipsls l1ctcto c.'cpressf1• igc~c tl1nt you, os Sstlro\V Halder. hevc me o~sofut<l right al }'Our ctcc1ion lo nre 1111 1tQ!!iJ11 In 
fnieq,Icndcr requfrlug Ille prt11clpnfs: lo answer and' Utigora tl1c!rsovcrol ofnrms and ,Tgl1tsamo11imenucrw,s11tlrou 1UC auirtoriz,dlo d'cposll 
with 1!1c clcdconl'1cco11rtelldocun11mls1U1d Jtrndsl1cfd l111t1~mrow. In lf1e,cvents11ch 11ctl'on b fikd, d1cr,d11cfJ111lsJt1r111l1• a11dsi;\'1:rnlly 
cgrco to p11;• your cnru:cl!nlion cT111rccs Md co.,;ls, c.'(p~11Ses and R11SonllbJoa11omcl"s fc" wl1tcll you•arc r.:qu rtd' to tKtJ~nd ot incur h1 s11uh 
Jn!crprcad'cn.c:tTon. lf1e, amount ll1en:0Cto ho n,,'l!d andJudgn1cnt lftercron: to.ho iend'crcd 6y lho (OUrt. Upon ma filing of'J:uclt aclfon, you 
s~ntl llu:-Nnpon bG fuf ly rekns~d Gnd dkcl1argcd from 11f 0'61ig11fi01s ln1I1oscd 6y 1ic lcrms ot1I1ls ~crom1rolhccwbo, 
12. TERMINATION 011 ~\GBNC\' ODLJOA"l'ION 

,rdm~ t, 110 a.ctton lnl..-tn oil lllls e.rct0\\' wf1hi1t sft (6) n1onl11s an~rdtc 11tin1111rniitd11te11 as set t'orth 1n d10 escrow lnslructions or 
t'i'rillon c.-.:tdnslon lhcrcor,)•our agcnoyoblf,entloll.sllnll tcnnfnnto Qt )'o~roption mid all docun1cn1s. moniCJ orolfo:r ilcms J1ct d by l~11 sltdl be 
rciumr:lf 10 lfl~ partlas deposl1fn3s1Unc. 111 Ilic crcntof concdr11to11or 1Ms cl¢fDW, wl1¢lf1cr It he at the icqu~st of aroi aCll111 prfngfpals ar 
ot/11irwlsi:, tha fbes ontl thorgcs ll'uo (rttorcNrR.}1 Jnaludfn.e: o.1tgend'ltum fncull'Cd aruVoro11U1orizcd i!1all lie llon\c cquatr;• b;• Ifie partle.s 
l1m:10 (untcssot11ocwlso,nr«d to.s11~l«eall~•), • 
13, CON!!LICFJNG IN&'l'RlJC'l'IOl!S 

Upon n:ccl)ll or on.r c:onQiclTnc: (1lSlnlclfons-, you nro 10 fal."O no 11cUon tn conncel!on wttfl Uit.r csi:row unm na1NonR!eltng 
fnstructron.rnNrc~orvcd rrom ot(ofll10 priwipnklo U1&C$otO\Y(subJc0ttomrton,?,9, JJ rod 12 above), 
N, nEIMDU!l8Eillll'!T ,l'ITORNGY VBllS/ESCROW HDI.DEll 

In lhacvc11tlflntnsull isbroutr1tfiynn,1•po.rtyor111rt(es ro lb.Olcoserll\\'ir&slrnctfonsto whicf1 me Emo\\' Hofd1risllllmcdu a parcy 
wt1itrt results rn a]lldgmcnlfn lavor otlltc Emow Hofdcto.nd 11gaf1tsl apn"ncipal or prindp11'rsJ1orofo, trio pdncfpals otpdnctpab'sgentegrcc 
co PIU' suidE!crow Hotdor nO eosts, e.,'pon.sos and' ttllS'o11~Ic aUon1cy's ft'cs uhf cfJ It niay~tp,,nd or rncurfn sqTd sur,_ lhe on1dtuttlf1cr,eof 10 he 
fL,-c:tr •ndJud'gmcnt11tercfbrt to ~c r.:ndc1eilfi}' the eourtrns11rdsutr. 
15, Ol!U\'&R\'/IIEClllPT 

Octfvcl)' lo prfnctpnts l1S umt fn ~1,sc: lllflnlcUollS untw.0Ulcnvlscsl1!ed riorufnls 10 bcby cagufarmal1, and mafpl ls d'ctcmducd' 
to be 72. ltours ancr s11cJ1 n1nllfng. All dootnnenls, baTMtCS and sr11r11111en~ due lo lhc: u11d~1tTgnetf ere fo hi: malted to die eddte.is Jf1011•n 
ltcn:in. ,\II nolfcu. 0T1nng,c orfnstroc1fonr. co111nmnfc11roll.$' and documents 1n: lo bo doU\~(cd fn, wd1ing lo the omco ol'Cf1kago Tl1lc 
Conlp1111f f\SSC1 ronh ftcrctn. 
15,S'l',!l'WRED~R,\icon&NOTWICATIONS 

Accordl.ug, to Vcdcrat La11~ 1he Seller, whcri 11ppllcablo, WIii bo nqut,~d (ocomprcrc asatcs aclMl}•rcport 1f1lll will he 11111&.~if 10 
nencrn{l.t n 1099 s1n1cmcnuo tho rn1cmnl Revc1111cSen•fcc, 

Pursunn, ro S11110 LeYii pdor to II10 close oroserow. DUl'Cr WIii pro\'tlfc &<-,ow Hotdcr wt1b n Pcellmin;uy ChongG orowntl$J'1!p 
kcport. rn thc"ll\'onl .utd ruporL Cl 110LhMd'ed 10 l!mow H'Dldcr for subn)ksion (o t/ie Couuty fn \\'hrd1 su&Ject property & ra~tcd, upon 
m:ordrnn oru1c Ocont Deed, 8UfcJ'$ acJ.'lto~-lctJgo 1h11t ttiu npp1rcnhle n:e will beamsscd by nld Count),1 mul' Escrow Hold'~rshall debit Lh~ 
accounl ot' BU,J'C:t for tontc 11tclosc orc.sc,o\\'. 

Ouycrnnd S'cflc./1crctn n:prc,mll antf WirrTBnt tf1ol l!icy wlll.scck llltd o~latu fndepcnd'mt rogal adYicc nnd co111wcl n:folil'Olq tht!i 
of.ilftntions 11nd~r1bc "r-'orcfgn ln\'csfots t11 Real Pro~cri}• Acl". und' Ml' oth~r epplfcable!,dcml' 1n!Vnr .stafo laws rogardtng: same, ind will 
ll!J.."Cnll stcpsnec.:s.n11)' rn ordc:r<o can pl)• wllf1s,1cf11cqutn::munts MdJmcbr f1old youhm1tmratntrvo to Utaia:omplfMcc lflctc\\ilh, 
17. ENCllMJtRANCES • • 

F.scrow Hotdcr ls fo 11cr 1111011 flllY slnkmcn~ rumTsl1cd by1. lfcnl1ordCrorhrs e.gcnt witl1011l If ablUf}• or icsponsibllilY ror 1ho 1ccurnoy 
or.such slnlcn\Cmts. Any adJn11manti ncccssmy &ceausc oft dJmc,panO}' be{\\~n lite fnronnal.l'on fiunfsf1~tl Escrow Hofd'cr11nd IUI}' nn1011ul 
Caler determined lo be ~oruol$MIJ lie scllfcd rictY.-C!on tho p;'IJ1f" dkcct amr olllsl!!c ofc.si:row. • 

You nrt mnllodzcd, w(lflout lfu~ n~cd for nntl1cr1ppro,•al, to cfchftmyacco11nt Cor11n;· fc:cs ond chargu dull l fu,ve,nrccdlo pay In 
co1mcc1lon ,t1Ulihfscsorow, nnd rorcnycnio11nts dtllt I Ml obtrgl'l!cd (o pay to tllo holll'orcrM}• lfcnorencu111t,nme4 to tSlllblish Ille lflla ~ 
r1uurcd by lflo pollc.)•ofltl!o iruuram:c CRlli:d tbr r11 lfles:e faslruc!lon.,. tr/brauyrosonniy 1ccQ\lllt rs not cfcbl1et1 lbuuar1 amounts 1tlhc tfmc 
or oTosf ng, I egl'Cc 1o pny 1r1om.Jnm1cdrn101y upon dcm1111d', or lo n:!mbqtsc Ml' 0U1orpciso11 or cnlly wlto (1up1td tJ1~m. 
18,EN\11\0llnlENrALISSUES 

• C(lfcngo Titfa ConlJ)11ro• l1u n1nd'o no lnvcslfgallon co11ec1ntng ntd pmpc~• as: 10 cn\•fmnmcnfalllo~fo \\'a.Sic f.mlos. An}' tfua 
d1Jtgc11c~ rcqufrtd or nccdtd to dclcmlfno cnvlro11n1ct1.1a[ J111p11ct 11S to fbn1lS of to:dflcaiton1 It 1pplicnMo, v:m ho done, drrcclt1• nntl by 
p1inorp11fs oulsidc oreso1ow. Cfdcago Tlllo Con1proy rs rcrcucd or1111}' ri:pondbll/1}' DN!./or li~flrW r nco11neclio11 tJu:icwllh. 
19,USUIW 

£scruw Holder Is nol 10 he co1tci:n11:d wrtt1 anyqucs1rons ofusun• in PIil' roan t1r encumbrance rn~•olvcd in I.he proc~dnt or1J1i~ 
~CfO\\' 111d ls h~roby rekOlcd or 1my res p0nstillf1y orlf abllity cltoroi'orv. 
20, DISCLOSURE 

~crowllotdcfs knowledge orm1Hlc1S'11Allcl!ng 1fn::pcopcny,providcds11~11 t11tls l!o 11011m:i~•cnl compliome- willl Ulm inslructions, 
tlo~:notcrcnle llll)' lfobtl!tyordll}' Tntul'dflfon lo lf1c.sc lmtnroli'ons. 
11. VACSli\ULESIGNi\TVRE • 

Escrow Holder ts tum:byouU1ori?.Cd 11ud Tnsltuctttf 111111, rn tflc OV(/11 nn}' pariy udl~es 111bosln1ll0" 1,wmtllcd .signed d'0Ct.1n1cnts-or 
fusfroclfons to Escrow Ho?d'cr,)'OU are 10 Ntyon thC:tftl\\t: lbrsiltc.s;to1r TI\Slrutlfo11pUIJIOIOS amt lfu,cto.sfngorucrow u lfU10,}'liorcorigl11ml 
slgno!n~. Each 1wty.studl mol,:ecvcry11frort10 pto\ido to tho 01l1crpnrtyond to EfcrowKo!rlcr. wTilttn 12 f1oucsnncr.1rorumTssJon, du,11lkatc 
original d'ocu1110111S or rnstruc1fons bcndug llle oc1gfnar .srina1u1cs. E'acf, pN1)• ttirt11cr ,cb!owlcdgcs and sgrm lhnl docuntcnls wllh non
odgrnnl slg110.rura 11111}' noL6o acccplcd ro, rl!cocdfng b}' Ute Count,• Rcconlcr1 11\uc!bN no closlng ormardtna lltl'I)" fgJ;c 11taec wl1hou11hc 
sutimls.sfon onflc orfgfslal doi:11n1cnts. 
21, CI.ARIFIC,WIDN or- ourms 

Cbicogo1'lllc Co nip on;• sen•cs ONL \' os tut&11row f-tofdcrlu conmlfon,dlh U1csc r11ItrucUons amr .;J111not girclccnt acMcc lo an)' 
pruly fom!tO. 

Escnm·Hold'crlinotlo bi: l1cld11ccotmlnblo orllcblc ror me $Uffi;lcncy orcorrcc111ml\s:lo fon11,m11mcr ore;muUnn, orvolfdil)'of 
111u• ru,1ro111c111 dcpos!1cd f11 d1r, escro\\', nor PS lo lfo:- ftli:ntll)'. ouU1onl)• or d&111s orony person cxo:cullns t110: sen to, Escrow HoldUsd11tru 
f1rn:umri:r:srmn ba It nilled lo lfn: pwpcrS1Mdl111tof.sncf1 monoy and tho propcrnf~kccplngofutoll lnslnmcnls, oro1I1ord'ooun1ancs ~cervcd 
lly Juerow HoJll~r, auif rort!iedls,11osilionl)ru1110 In na:ord1mcc wttl11111: 'nThlcn lnslmc1tonJmcpt~d hl' Emow Rofd'cr, 

Tfie-og~na;•auddulies orusccow Ho!d'crcommcnc<! anl)'uponrc:c.:lplorc~plcs orUtese: Eis:crow ll\$rroctfonscxcc\lli:dby all pmties, 
2'3, PllNDS Ul::1,D IN ESCROW 
Wl1~n 1hi: compll.n)' (ins firnd's 1e111afn in cscro1\'0\'Cf 90cb}•s Rftcrclosc of~.rt1ow·orn1ln1m1ciI~rosc ofcserow, lh~ Com pan)' slrnll lhlposc o 
monl/11)' llolilfn& (~e orsuoo dinlt!llo he d1uccU ag~!1\Sf 1fco lb~dt r1cld'fi):tt,c0:111111MY,.. • • " ' 
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THIS AGREEMENT 1N ALL PARTS APPLlES TO, lNURES TO TIIB BENEFIT OF, AND 
BINDS ALL PARTIES HERETO, THBJR HEIRS, LBGATBBS, DBVISBBS, 
ADMINISTRATORS, EXECUTORS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, AND WHENEVER 
THE CONTEXT SO RBQUJRES THE MASCULINE GENDER INCLUDES THE 
FEMININE AND NEUTER, AND THB SINGULAR NUMB.BR INCLUDES THE PLURAL. 
THESE INSTRUCTIONS AND ANY OTHER AMllNDMENTS MAY BB BXECUTBD lN 
ANY NUMBER OF COUNTERPARTS, EACH OF WIDCH SHALL BE CONSIDERED AS 
AN ORIGINAL AND BB EFFECTIVE AS SUCH, 

MY SIGNATURE HERETO CONSTlTUTES INSTRUCTION TO ESCROW HOLDER OF 
ALL TERMS AND COND1TI0NS CONTAINED lNTHIS AND ALL PRECEDING PAGES 
AND l'URTHl3R SIGNIFIBS THAT I HA VE READ . AND UNDERSTAND .THESE 
GENER.AL PROVISfONS. 

Chicago Title Company condnofs escrow business under a Certificate of AuthorJty.No. 
350 issued by the Califomia Department of!nsuranee. 

.. . . . 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

Wiring Instructions 

All Funds related to the Section on Release of the Initial Deposit held In Escrow will be wired on 
behalf of Lender directly to the following: 

Name of Bank: 

Address of Bank: 

City and State: 

ABA Number: 

FCC: 

Bank Account Number: 

San Diego Private Bank 

9404 Genessee Avenue, Suite 100 

La Jolla, CA 92037 

122244029 

ANI License Fund, LLC 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Roforonoos In tho boxos above oro for Londor's _uso only ond do not llmlt tho oppllcoblllty of t_hls dooumont to any particular loan or Item, 
Any hem above oontolnlng 1 

• • ••• has boon omlttod due to text length limitations, 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, o Callfornlo llmltod lloblllty 
oompony 
3616 Hancock Stroot, Sulto 2.00 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: 

Principal Amount: $7,500,000,00 Initial Rate: 6.600% 

SAN CIEClO PRIVATE BANI( 
San Dle~o Office 
560 West C Strest, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: June 20, 2016 

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBT.EDNESS, Promlesory Note doted September 9, 2016 In the original prlnolpal amount ot $6,000,000,000 
between Borrower end Lender, with tho current prlnolpel balance of $4,6601000,00, 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL, Commorolal Security Agreement doted September 9, 2016 perfected by UCC Financing Statomont flied 
Soptomber 10, 2016 ue flllne ll16•7484264001 JANI License Fund, LLC) and Commorolal Security Agrooment dated Septembor 9, 2016 
perfected by UCC Flnanolnb Stotomont flled Soptomber 1 O, 2016 as flllng U16~7484264486 (ANI Development, LLC), 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS, 

1, Effective June 20, 2016, the Promissory Note ls modified as follows: 

The Principe! Amount o(the Note Is hereby Increased from $6,000,000,00 to $7,600,000,00, 

All other torms end conditions shall remain the same, 

2. Effective Juno 20, 2016, the Business Loan Agreements Is modified as follows: 

The section LOAN ADVANCES shall -lnolude the followlng sentence: Borrower acknowledges end agrees that upon· receipt of funds from 
Chloago Title Company ("Escrow Holder") for repayment of each Advance that Lender may debit the Borrower's ODA account /  and 
credit Loan 1162246 for the prlnclpal amount of the each Advance being repaid by E~crow Holder without additional approval from Borrower, 

All ot~er terms end conditions shell remain the same, 
PAYMENT. Borrower wlll pay this loan In one paymont of all outstanding principal plus ell aoorued unpaid Interest on March 10, 2017, In 
addition, Borrower wlll pay rogular monthly peymonts of all aooruod unpaid lnteroat due es of each payment date, beginning July 1 O, 2016, with 
all subsequent Interest payment:. to ba due on the same day of ooch month ofter that, 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE, The Interest rate on th'ls loan la subject tc change from time to time ba8ed on changes In an Independent Index 
which la the U, S, Prime Rate flS publlshod In the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal (the "Index"), The Index Is not necassorlly tho 
lowest rate charged by Lender on Its loans, If tho Index booomos unavallable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate e substltuto 
Index after notifying Borrower, Lander wlll tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request, The Interest rate change wilt not occur 
more of ton than eaoh day, Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates 013 well, The Index currently Is 3.500% per 
annum, Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan wlH be calculated as described In the 11 INTEREST CALCULAi'ION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3,000 percentage points over the Index, resultlng In an lnltlal rate ot 6,600%, NOTICE: Under no olrcumstances wlU 
the Interest rote on thla loon bo moro than the maximum rate allowed by appllceble law, · 
INTl:REST CALCULATION METHOD, lntorost on this loon Is oomputed on a 366/366 simple lntorest basis; that Is, by applying the ratio of tho 
Interest rate over tho number of days In e yoar (366 for ell years, Including laap yoera) 1 multlplled by the outstanding prlnclpel balenoo, multlpllod 
by the eotuol numb or of days tho prlnolpal balance Is outstanding, All lntorost payable under this loan Is computed using this method, 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the origins! obllgatlon or obllgatlons, Including <111 
agreements evidenced or securing the obllgatlon(s), remain unchanged ond In full force and offeot, Consont by Lendor to this Agroomont doos 
not waive Lender's right to strict performance of tho obllgatlon{s) as ohongod, nor obllgeto Landor to moka ony futuro chango In terms. Nothing 
In this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of tho obllgatlon(a), It Is tho lntontlon of Lender to retain ae llablo portlos all mnkors ond 
endorsore of the orlglnel ob!lgatlon(sl, lnc1Ud\ng accommodatlon,piirtles, unlosa a porty Is aXprossly released by Lendor In wr!Ung, Any makor or 
endorser, lnoludlng acoommodatlon makers, wm not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the orlgfnol obllgattan 
doos not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below ooknawledge that this Agreement Is glvan condltlona!ly, based on tho 
representation to Landor that the non-signing party consents to the chengea ond provlalons of this Agreement or otherwise wlll not be roleasad 
by It, This waiver opp\los not only to ony lnltlel extension, modlflcotlon or release, but also to all such subsequent actions, 

Gl/AAANTOR l:XHIBIT, An exhibit, titled "GUARANTOR EXHIBIT/ Is attached ta this Agreement end by this reference 16 made a pert of this 
Agreement Just ea If ell the provisions, terms arid oondltlons of the Exhibit had bean fully set forth In this Agreement, 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AClREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS, BORROWER AGREES TD THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LI.ABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
-,G"l"na'"Cch~o,-np"l'"on""•"'C,-a"ln-, '"M'"ac:nc:o:cg,"r:-o:.f'A"'N""I "Ll"o"'onc:,c:o'F"uc:n,:;d-, -
LLC, a California llmltod llab\llty company 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Gorrower: AN( Lloonso Fund, LLC, u Callfornlo llrnltod UoUUlty 
company 
3616 Hancock Stroot, Suite 200 
San Dlogo, CA 9211 O 

lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANI{ 
Su11 Diogo O fflco 
660 Wost c suoat, sul10 110 
Sn11 Dlouo, CA 92101 

Principal Arnourit: $7,500,000.00 Initial Rate: 6.600% Date of Agreement: June 20, 201 G 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNl:SS. Promissory Nolo datod Sopton,bor 9, 201 ti in tho orlQlnal prlnoipol amount of $6,000,000,000 
betwoon Borrower rmd Loncfor, wllh !1111 r,urrnnt f)rinr.lpnl bnlonco of $1),660,000,00, 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL, Cornmeroh1I Security Agroemont d1rnid SepLembor 0, 201 S parfeoted by UCC (,lnonclng Stntemont filed 
Soptombor 1 O, 20 I 6 oa llllng II 15-7484264001 {ANI Uoonso Fund, LLC) and Commorolol Soourlty Aoroomont dnloct Soptombor 9, 20 IS 
psrfnr:torl by UCC Flnnnclni} Stutemant fllod Soptomhnr 101 2016 ni; flllno IIIG-7481\264'186 I/\Nt Dovolopment, LLCJ, 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TEAMS, 

1, Erfoctlve June 20, 2016, tho Promlasory Noto 111 rnoi:Jltrod as follows: 

'fhe Prinolpnl Amount of tho Noto Is hnrohy !ncronsod lrnm Oli,000,000,0{) to $7,!i00,000,00. 

All other tarrns end condftlona shoU rt.lm11ln tho some, 

2. Effuutlvu Junu 20, 201G, th<t Businuss Loon Aoroomonts Is modlflod as !allows: 

Tlls ROCllon LOAN ADVANCES Hlllltl-lncludo lho follt>WIIIIJ 11u11t1111on: Burrnwur ut:knowluc.Jg1,Jt; 0111.J llijroo!l thut upon 1ouolpl of lumJ11 Imm 
Chloooo Tltlo Cornpony ("Eucrow Holder") for ropnymont of ooch Aclvonoo ·thnl Lonclcir moy debit tho Borrower's DOA uooourH und 
oradlt loan /162246 for the prlnclpo! amount of Iha each Advanco boll,g ropold by l!scrow Holder without addlt/onal approval tram Borrawo,. 

All othtir lurrnli end condlttons sh11II remain the some. 

PAYMENT, Bor,owo, wlll poy this lonn In onn pay111ont of all outstancilno prlnclpn1 plus n!I aoorund unp11ld lntorost on M11rr:h 10, 2017, In 
oddltlori, Borrawot wlll pny ronulor mon1hly payments or ull 1101:ruod u11pold lnturoat duo R~ of oach poymer,l dato, boglnn!no July 10, 2016, with 
all sulis8qUont Interest paymonts lo bo duo on 1h8 somo cloy or onch rr\onth of1llr tlmt, 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The lnloroel rule on this Imm Is !1Ubju1:t to chonoo from limo to tlrno boi,otl on chnnoos In on indoµoru.Jont lndux 
which Is lho U, S, Prlrno All to uu pul.>Ushod 1n tho Monoy Rotos soclton of lho Woll Stroet Journnl !tho "lndox"). The lndox Is not nocossorlly thn 
loWAst roto charged by Lendor on Its loons. If tho Index booomoa unuvul!oble durlnu tho torm of this loan, Loncior may cluslynutu u subs\ltuto 
lndox of tor notifying 13orrowor. Lendor will tall Sorrower tho currant Index rota upon Oorrower's ruquo:;t. Tho lntorast rato chnnoo will not ooclu 
mora often thon oooh dey, Borrowor understands that Lender moy m11ke loans bes1;1d on other rules us W!lll. Tho lndox currontly Is 3.500% por 
1mnum, !nterei;t on the unpn!d prln,:lpnl balance of lhh: lonn w!II b11 r.fllcul1101d illl rloscrlbod In 1ho "INTf.REST CALCULATION ME'TI-IOD" 
paragraph U6lng a rate ol 3.000 percentKge points ovur tho Index, resulting ln ,m ln!tlal rnto of 0.600%. NOTICE: Under no clrc\!mslnnce::i will 
thfl lnteres1 rote on !his loan be moro 1hon tho maximum rate allowed by eppllcable low, 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD, 1nleros1 011 this loon ls oomputod on a 305/366 5fmp!o lntorest bn!lls: thot Is, by applylnu tho rntlo of tho 
h,torost r111o over the numbor of days 111 a voor (3G5 for ell yoors. lncludlno loop yoorsl, multlplled by Iha outslondlno r,rlnclpol bolonco, muttlnllcd 
by tho oolunl numlJor of dayll tho prlnolpnl bnlonco Is outatondlno, All lntotost poyulllo u11dot lhls 101111 la computed uslnu this mothod. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except 011 t'J)<pressly ohnngAd by lhls Agra11mont, 1h11 tor mi: of thu orlgln11\ nbllolllfon or nbllgntlanll, lni:ludln17 nll 
11grt1u111ont3 nvldcncod or socurlng thA obllgotlon!9), romotn unchongod and In full lorco and off act, Conuunt by Landor to thl3 Agroumon·t doo!! 
not w11!vo Londer1s right to strict porlormanco of the obU9a1lonlsl os chongod, nor obllgute Landor to mull.a uny fuluru chonuo In l,.mm. Nulhlng 
In this Aurnormml will cum1lhulu u eollsluotlon ol l110 oll1lgotlo1\lo>. H Is lho Intention of Lender to retain HB lhihlu pnrtlus 1111 nu1kors oncl 
unllon,urR of 1h11 orlalr,a\ ol>Ugatlon(sl, lncludlna 11ccainrnodo1lon portloR, un!o:u II party Is 11xoro~sly ro\oosad by Lendor In wrltlno. Anv mokor or 
umiornor, lnoludh,g acoommoda\lon m:ikare, will not bo ro!eaced b,_i virtue of !his Agreomenl, If nny person who signed lhll or!olnol 01.>llunt!on 
dooR not sign this Agreement bolow, than oU p1Hsons signing bolow ecknowl11dga !hot thla Agroornont Is glvun cor,dll!onully, besud on lhu 
reprosen1a1lon 10 Lendor th1H the non-:ilgnlng party comrant11 to tho ohunuos ontJ proV[!l[Ollij o/ this Awoumu11t or olhocwlse wUI not I.Ju ruhrn~eU 
by It. This wPlvor appllos not only to ony lnltlnl axtonslon, modllloutlcn or roloai10, but ul1;10 lo otl :.uch !iUl.>:.1u1.1ullnl u..:tlurw. 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT, An exhibit, tltlod "GUARANTOR EXHIBIT/ Is aueohod to this Agr-0umont snd by thlg reforenco Is mudu o purl of this 
Allruument Just as If ell the prov!slons, corn1s And c:ondl!lons of !hn Exhibit hod hoon fully sat rorth In this Aoroomont. 

PRIOR TO SIGN.ING THIS AGREEMENT, SORROWER READ ANO UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGRCEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST HATE PROVISIONS, BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AOREEMENT. 

BORROWE~: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA l.!MITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

oy,__ - '::;:::) ~~~-
Gina Champio\i•t;all'i, Monn[lor of ANI Llconso Funt!, 
LLC, 11 C11lllarnla llmhed llabUlty compnny 

.. 1Rw 
~l{~h~"-IH~, 'f'!-,o~to'-,~,u-.,-1.~Mc',~.,-,-go-,"'-,•1-A=N~I 'L'lc-,-.,-,.~,~-u~n'd,-· 
LLC, o Collfomln Umllod llohlllty oornpany 
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Loan No: 62246 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
(Continued) Pago 2 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

t1!)l; 
ff~· . - j •• 

Roreron • 
Any hum obovo contalnlno ' '' ~" ho& bo·on omlttod duo to 1oxt longih Ullll1at1_ons. 

Borrower: ANI Llcoriso Funtl, LLC, o Calllornla ltmllod llobltlty 
c:ompony 
3515 Hancock Stroot, Sultfl 200 
S011 Dlooo, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DlcGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Qfflco 
550 Wo~t C Strool, Suite 110 
San Diogo, CA 92101 

'fhl6 OUARANTOR EXHIBIT J, MtochotJ to and by 1h16 roforunuo t~ 11\iltlu u purt of !ho Ch □ noo In Torms Aoro-omonl, dnted Jl,011 20, 201G, a11d 
oxecutotl In connoctlon wllh a loon or othor flnanclol occornn,nrlatlons bntwann SI\N DIEGO PRIVATE BANI( nnrl ANI Uconso Fu11d, LlC, u 
Cnllfornh1 Umltod 1!11blllly oompony, 

Guoriintor$ hovo rovlowod !ho Ch~ngo In Torm, Aoroomont t111tl horoby uom1onl to 111' oxooullon by Borrown,. Gunrnntors ook11owlodoo 01\d 
ooroo thou In) Tho <ncocullon or tho CIHmgo In To,ms Aotoomont ,;hall not Impair, lhnlt, ttbroonto or r_oduuo In ony ma11nor or to uny uxtunl Ow 
ohlloo1lons of Gu11ronlors undor !ho Guornnty: ond lb) Landor would not ontor Into tlrn Clmnoo In Torm, Aoro.Omont wllhout tho oxocutlon nnd 
clollvory or th[,; consont, Gunro11toro nukrlowlodgo ond 00100 tho!, notwlt1n·1ontllnu tho oxociulloi, of tho Clumoo tn Tom1i;" Aoroomo11t: 
(Pl Guiuonlors romeln lloblo undo, rmd pLuGuonl to tho Guornnt_y to tho fullost oxtont os If tho orlolnol pruvl:ilon:i of lho Rolotod Documonts worn 
os roUeclod In tho Rolntod Oocumonrs ns modlt/od by tho Chnnuo In Torms Aoroomont: {bl Ench prov/sl~n of tho Guaranty ron1olns unnffoctod 
and ur1ch11nood nnd In full lorco tmd effoct, nnd {al Gunronlors horoby ronow, ronfflrm, rotlly nnd oouflrm tho Guoronty, 

GUARANTORS: 

PETERso lo 41/411992 

BY: _ 
/ __ 

Kim H lhu Polu11rn11 Family Trust 

l(itn H. Pol 

THE GINA CHAMPION•CA!N REVOCABLE TRUST AGREF.MENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 

-~ By:_.---
.;._9!1,Ht.Cl1nop1on.cn1n 

·----------. ------~"""'-=~~-,: <3 In o -Chnll\plon•Cnln7 Hld\vltJu nlly, 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON JUNE 20, 2010, 

OOAROWl:R: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIASILITY COMPANY 
.- •; 

Oy: ·-· --- - . 
,,.-Gino CblJn gor ( ANI Llconso Fund, 
···ttc;"a Cut tv": ampony 

By: , ',), ....... 

I Im H, P. of ANI lconso Fund, 
LLC, 11 cii'momln llmltod llnb!Jlty oornpony 

LENDER: 

SAN D11:00 PRIVATI: BANI( 

J2 ,·1 /) t') 
J<'t.,_, I'//·• ~ 

X ~(I-'· <-''-c 
Authorl70 slonor 

=====7#==---a-=•---~·-==,= .. =,.,= .. ~.,= ... =,-,.,=,= . .,=,=,,=,.=.;,!IU!-:-c'~;.::-::;:-;-:~·1~~~~-:~':t~--~;.~·.~~rn. .... W..ici~-l•.,s-,-~;;..--.,~·====~==---~ 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

References In the boxes above ere for Londer 1s use only end dO not llmlt tho opplhiublllty of this document to any partlculer loan or ltom, 
Any Item obovo containing 1 *••I! hes been omitted duo to toxt length llmltotlona. 

Borrower: ANI L/aense Fund, LLC, e Cellfornla llmlted llablllty 
company 
3616 Hanoook Stroot, Suite 200 
SonD/ogo,CA 92110 

Lender: SAN D/EIJO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
660 West C Street, Suite 11 O 
Son Diogo, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT Is attached to and by this roforence Is made a port of the Change In Terms Agroomont, dated June 20, 2016, and 
executed In oonneotlon with a loan or othar financial accommodations betwoon SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANI( end ANI llconso Fund, LLC, a 
Cellfornlo llmlted lloblllty company, 

Guarontors have rovlewed the Change In Terms Agroomont ond horoby oonaent to Its execution by Borrower, Guarantors acknowledge und 
ogroo that: (oJ Tho oxooutlon of tho Chango In Torms Agroomont shall not Impair, llmlt, abrogate or roduoo rn any manner or to uny oxtont the 
obllgotlons of Guarantors under tho Guaranty; and lb) Landor would not enter Into the Chango In Torma Agreement without tho oxoouUon and 
dolfvory of this oonsont, Guorontora ooknowlodgo and agroe that, notwlthsta1:1dlng tho execution of the Chango In Terms Agreomont: 
(o) Guarantors romaln llnblo undor and pursuant to tho Guaranty to tho fullest extent o.s If tho orlglnnl provisions of the Related Documents were 
os rofh;u;itod In thq Rolotod Oooumonte oa modlflod by tho Chango In Torma Agreement; (b} Each provision of tho Gunronty remn!ns unaffected 
ond unchnngod nnd In full forco and offoot, and (c) Gunrnntors horoby ronaw, roofflrm, ratify and confirm 1ha Guaranty. 

GUARANTORS: 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AOREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 

By: , 
Gina Chmnplon-Coln 

Gino Champion-Coln, lndlvlduel/y, 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON JUNE 20, 2016, 

BORROWER: 

AN/ LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 

Llconso Fund, 
any 

X 
·~A"u~1·110-,·1,-.~d~S~/g_n_o_r -------------
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

References in the boxes above ere for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to Bny particular loan ar ite 
Any item above containing "• * "" has been omitted due to text length llmltatlons. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

Initial Rate: 7 ,000% 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: April 4, 2017 

Promissory No1e dated September 9, 2015 in the original Principal Amount of $6,000,000.00 as modified by Change in Terms Agreement dated 
June 20, 2016 Jncreas[ng the Principal Amount to $7,500,000.00 together wlth all renewals, extensions and modifications related thereto (tho 
"Note"), 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 

Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2016 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed September 10, 2015 as filing 
#15-7484264001 (ANI License Fund, LLC) end Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing 
Statement filed September 10, 2015 as filing #15-7484264485 (ANI Development, LLCl, 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS, 

Effective March 10, 2017, the Note Is hereby modified es follows: 

1. The date on which all outstanding prlncipal is due and payable together with any accrued but unpaid interest (the "Maturity Oate"I is hereby 
extended from March 101 2017 to March 10, 2018. 
2. The Prlnclpal Amount of the Note is hereby increased from $7,500,000.00 to $12,500,000.00. Borrower promises to pay to Lender, the 
principal amount of $12,500,000.00, or so much as may be outstanding, together with Interest on the unpaid outstanding principal balance of 
each advance made under the Note. 
3. The section entitled LINE OF CREDIT is modified to include the following as subsection (Fl, Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the 
current combined legal lending llmlt of Lender and Lender's participant is $12,448,000. Unless and until such lend!ng limit is increased, 
Borrower will not receive advances and will not request advances in excess of the amount of $12,448,000. 

The Business Loan Agreement is modified es follows: 

1. The section entitled Guaranties is hereby modified as follows: ANI Development, LLC Is hereby added as an unlimited Guarantor. 
2. Commercial Guaranty of even date by ANI Development, LLC, a California limited llebi!lty company ls executed concurrently with this 
Agreement. 
3. The section entitled LOAN ADVANCES Is hereby modified and restated as follows: Borrower may request an Advance by submittrng to 
Lender a completed Loan Request in the form attached as Exhibit A at least three (3) days prior to the proposed funding. Each Advance shall be 
funded to Chicago Title Company pursuant ta the form of Escrow Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 8. In the alternative, an Advanco may 
be funded to a Borrower account with Lender to be funded to Chicago Title Company as provided in this Agreement. The date on which each 
Advance shall be repaid {tha "Due Date") shall be three Business Days following the earllest of (1 I the date License Applicant delivers to Escrow 
Holder the License Appllcant's funds to replace the prlnclpal amount of the Advance, (2) the date the License Applicant's license transfer 
escrow is terminated because the ABC disapproved the License Applicant's transfer appllcation, or (3) the date that is 300 days after the Loan 
Date for such Advance. Borrower shall pay to Lender for each Advance Lender's standard wire transfer fees, Borrower acknowledges and 
agrees that funds received from Chicago Title Company ("Escrow Holder") for repayment of each Advance shall be deposited Into the 
Borrower's DOA account  ("Restricted Account"), Borrower acknowledges and agrees that Borrower shall have no control over or 
access to the Restricted Account under any circumstances. Lender is hereby irrevocably authorized to deb[t the Restricted Account and credit 
Loan #62246 for the principal and interest owed on each Advance being repaid by Escrow Holder without any additional approval from 
Borrower. After Lender debits the Restricted Account for repayment of a particular Advance, Lender shall deposit any remaining funds held in 
the Restricted Account related to such Advance into the Borrower's DOA account # 00219355 ("Unrestricted Account"), Borrower shall have 
access only to the Unrestricted Account. 
4. Add the following provision: CONTRACTUAL COMMITMENT TO ADVANCE FUNDS. The Lender agrees ta advance funds under this Loan as 
long as the outstanding principal balance combined with all other outstanding obligations of the Borrower to the Lender and the amount of such 
advence is within the Lender's lending limit on the date of funding as determined under 12 U.S.C. 84 and regulations thereunder. If the advance 
of funds requested by Borrower will cause the Borrower's combined outstanding obligations to be greater than the institution's lending limit, 
then the Lender shall have no obllgatlon to make such advance, The Lender's refusal to advance funds to Borrower under this condition will not 
be considered a breach of this contract and will releasa the Lender from Its obl!gatlon to advance funds. 

All other terms and conditions shall remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Borrower will pay this loan In one payment of all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid Interest on March 10, 2018. In 
addition, Borrower will pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest due as of each payment date, beginning April 10, 2017, 
with all subsequent Interest payments to be due on the samu day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this loan Is subject to change from time to time based on changes In an independent index 
which is the U. S. Prime Rate as published in the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal (the "Index"). The Index is not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on Its Joans. If the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
index after notifying Borrowor. Lender wlll tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request, The interest rate change will not occur 
more often than each day. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as well. The Index currently Is 4.000% per 
annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan will be calculated as described In the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over the Index, resulting in an Initial rate of 7.000%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances will 
the Interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this loan is computed on a 365/365 simple Interest basis: that Is, by applying the ratio of tho 
lnterost rate over the number of dnys In a year (365 for all years, Including leap years), multlplled by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied 
by the actual number of days the principal balance is outstanding. All lnterast payable under this loan is computed using this method. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the origlnal obligation or obligations, including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obligatfon(sl, remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
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Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

not waive Lender's right to strict performance of the obligation{sl as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing 
in this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of the obllgatlon(s). It is the Intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the original obllgation(s), Including accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly released by Lender In writing, Any maker or 
endorser, Including accommodation makers, wlll not be released by virtue of this Agreement, If any person who signed the orlglnal obligation 
does not sign this Agreement below, then ell persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement Is given conditionally, based on the 
representation to Lender that the non•signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released 
by it, This waiver applies not only to any inltlal extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions, 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT. An exhibit, titled "GUARANTOR EXHIBIT," is attached to this Agreement and by this reference ls made a part of this 
Agreement just as lf all the provisions, terms and conditions of the Exhibit had been fully set forth In this Agreement. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
S-C omplon-Catn, Manager of ANI Uconso Fund, 

LLC, a California limited liability company 

LENDER: 

~ 

" r;/1_ 
"'K;,1m=-.,-l.'"'P,,-J.t"or"'s"o"n-, "M"°a""n""a"g"o"',-o'"'f'"A•N"l'"'L"l""co""n""s"e-aFu"'n:::d,,
LLC, Callfornia limited liability company 
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EXHIBIT A to Business Loan Agreement 

(Loan Request Form) 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: San Diego Private Bank 
9404 Genesee Avenue, Suite 100 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Attn: Betsy Chadwick 

ANI License Fund, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from San Diego Private Bank ("SDPD") a Loan in the 
amount of$ _______ on _____ , 20 ____ (the "Loan Date") pursuant to the Loan Agreement 
between Borrower and Lender (the uAgreement"). Capitalized words and other tenns used but not otherwise 
defined herein are used with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to: 

Bank: 
Escrow Agent: 
ABA Number: 
Account Number: 
Reference: 
Escrow Office Name: 

Union Bank, Monterey Park, CA 
Chicago Title Company 

122000496 ~ 
 

Escrowrritle Order No. J~ , b DI., I t:,b ry < 
Della Ducharme Unit ;::::::?' 

Botrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are satisfied and shall 
be satisfied upon the making of such Loan, including but not limited to (i) that no event that has had or could 
reasonably be expected· to have a material adverse effect has occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the 
representations and warranties set forth in the Agreement are and shall be true and correct in all material 
respects on and as of the Loan Date with the same effect as though made 011 and as of such date, except to the 
extent such representations and warranlies expressly relale to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in 
compliance with all the tcnns and provisions set forth in each Loan Document on its part to be observed or 
performed; and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would (or would, with the passage 
of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitule an Event of Default under the Loan Documents. Borrower 
understands and acknowledges that SDPB has the right to review the financial information supporting this 
representation and Lender may decline to fund the requested Loan if following such review SDPB reasonably 
concludes such representation is not accurate in any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's corporate stat-us and locations have not changed since the date of 
the Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify SDPB promptly before tlte funding of the Loan if any of the matters which have 
been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if Lender has received no such notice 
before the Loan Date, then the statements set forth above shall be deemed to have been made and shall be 
deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of ____ ~20_ 

ANI License Fund., LLC, 

By ____________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson or Gina Chan1pion Cain 

--------------------------------- --· - .. -·---~ 
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EXHIBIT B to Business Loan Agreement 

(Escrow Agreement) 
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Escrow No. 66061-DD 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street, Suite 760 

San Diego, California 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of ----~ 2017, by 
and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"), and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of_....,...,---,-- ("Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") under 
Business and Professions Code sections 24070-24082. The license that is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of $ _____ ("the Deposit") 
with Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval 
of transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an 
account at San Diego Private Bank in the name of ANI License Fund, LLC. Escrow Holder will 
do the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest-bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Peterson\ABC-San Dii:go Private Bank\\facrow Agreement VJ 
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Ownership of Deposit. It is acknowledged and understood that only AN! License Fund, LLC has 
an ownership interest in the Deposit and that Lender has 110 ownership interest in the Deposit and 
has no right to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the 
Release of Deposit paragraph as follows. 

Release of the Initial Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this 
Escrow, upon the written instructions from the Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit 
and, as instructed by the Lender, only to the following account: 

San Diego Private Bank 
ABA # 122244029 
FCC: AN! License Fund, LLC 
A/C#  

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender, and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Tenninate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the instructions of Lender or 300 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested to 
do otherwise by both Lender and San Diego Private Bank. At the time that this Escrow is 
tenninated, the Deposit and, as instructed by the Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to the 
AN! License Fund, LLC account referenced above., and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to 
Lender unless otherwise directed, less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's Wiring 
Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third-Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that San Diego Private Bank shall 
be, and is hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full rights as 
such. ·The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of the 
San Diego Private Bank. 

Pcterson\ADC•San Diego Private Bankl\Escrow AgTeeinent VI 2 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of the date 
indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

By __________ _ 
Gina Champion-Cain 

Date: ________ , 2017 

Pclcrnon\ABC-San Diego Priva1c Bnnk\\Escrow A!Jl'ccment Vl 3 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By __________ _ 

Print Name: _________ _ 

Date: _________ _,2017 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

References in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicab!Uty of this document to any particular loan or lte 
Any item above containing "• • •" has been omitted due to text length !Imitations. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited llebllfty 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
SanDlego,CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT is attached to and by this reference ls made II part of the Change In Terms Agreement, dsted April 4, 2017, and 
executed In connection with a loan or other financial accommodations between SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK and ANI license Fund, LLC, a 
California limited llablllty company. 

Guarantors have reviewed the Change In Terms Agreement and hereby consent to Its execution by Borrower, Guarantors 11cknowledgo and 
agree that: (a) The execution of the Change in Terms Agreement shell not impair, limit, abrogate or reduce in any manner or to any extent the 
obligations of Guarantors under tho Guaranty; and (b) Lander would not enter Into the Change In Terms Agreement without the execution and 
delivery of this consent. Guarantors 11cknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding the execution of the Change in Terms Agreement: 
(a) Guarantors remain liable under and pursuant to the Guaranty to the fullest extent as If the original provisions of the Related Documents were 
as reflected In the Related Documents as modified by tho Chango In Terms Agreement; (bl Each provision of the Guaranty remains unaffected 
and unchanged and in full force and affect, and (cl Guarantors horeby renew, reaffirm, ratify and confirm the Guaranty, 

GUARANTORS: 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 

By·~ 
· G'aCha'n-Cain 

x,? . ' 
Gina c1'm,iCJff.Caln,{ndlvidually 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a California limited liability compnny 

By: ~ ~ 
G ~ein, Menangor 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON APRIL 4, 2017, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: ' 
G. ANI Liconse Fund, 
LLC, • C 

Fund, 
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Loan No: 52246 

LENDER: 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 
(Continued) Page 2 
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ATTACHMENT 4 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Borrower: AN\ UctnH Fund, LLC, a Caltfomla Hmllld U1b1Hty 
company 
3615 Hancock 8lra1t. Suitt 2OD 
B■t\ DJego, CA 12110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San D11go omr::, 
650 Waat C 8troat, Sult& 110 
Ben Diego, CA 112101 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000,00 Initial Raia: 7,600% Oat• of Agraamant: Man:h 6, 2018 
DESCRIPTION CF EXIITING INDeBTEDNESS, 
~ory Nola dale cl Septomber 8, 201 IS In the original Prtndpal Amount of $5,0001000.00 as modlft&d by ChIng11 Jn Temu Agreement daled 
June 20, 201611\ lho amount of $7,500,000,00 and a Change In Tem,a Agreement datod Aprll ~. 2017 Increasing tho Prlndpal Amount to 
$12,S00,000.00, 1og1therwlth au ranew111, e:icklns/oni and moarncallona ralated tharelo (th• •Nole~). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATcRAL. 
Commtrdal Security Agreement dated September 8, 2015 parlocted by UCC Ananclno Statement filed Seplemblr 10, 20H5 as flllng 
#15-7.CB42&4001 (ANI Ucensa Fund, LLC) llnd Commarcfal Security Agra1m1nt dal11d September 9, 2D16 perft.cted by UCC Flnandng 
Statement med S■ptamber 10, 201511 flllng #15-7484264485 {ANI Oevelopmenl, LLC). 
DESCRIPTION Of CHAND! IN TERMS. 
The Not• 11 hereby modlfled at follows: The d1te on which 1111 outatandlno prlnclpill II due and payable logather wtth ,ny accrued bU1 unp11ld 
lnt11ro1t (lh• •Maturity Datei ls heraby 1xtended rrom Mardi 10, 2018 lo June 10, 2018, 

All olher termI and eond1Uon1 ahd remain Iha um., 

PAYMENT, Borrawer WIii pay Ulla loan In one paymant or 111 GULltlndlng prtni:tpal plus 1ll 1ccn,1d ~np,ld lntar11t on June 10. 2011. In 
addition. Borrow,r wlll pay reguiar mo,U.hly paynitntl of all accrutd unpakS lnU1rt1t d111 u or a1ch payment d1t11 b1glnnlng Aprll 101 2018, 
with ■JI aubuqu1nt lnl1r111t payments to bt dut on lh• a■mt day or HCh month 1H1r lhaL 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The lntelffl nata on lhlt. loan 11 aub}lct to change from lime to Ume baled on changes In 51n tncfapendent Index 
whleh 11 the U. 6. Prime Rate ea publJhld In the Money Rat11 HclkJn of th• Wal SIMI Journal (the "Index"), _ Tho lndox I• not nace11erlly tho 
lowaI1 1111, charotd by Lender on Ill loan1, Ir Iha Index becomes un■vaRIble during the term of lhls loan, Lender may dealgnale a 1ub1lllut1t 
ll'ldax I1\ar nottfylng Bonower. Lend&r will tell Borrower the current lndaic rale upon Borrower's raquo1t. The In la rest rale change wlU not occur 
mont often lhan eaeh day. Borrower und'eratanda that Lendar may make loana baled 0n 11lher ralH as wall. Thi ktdu currtnUy II ◄.500% ~r 
annum. lnl■rHt on the ~•Id prlndpal balance of this loan wlll be calcul1ted II d1sertbad In the ~INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD~ 
p1U11graph ualng a rate or 3.000 peroontaga polnla over the Index. rnulVog 11'1 ,n lnlU1I rale of 7.500%. NOTICE: Under no drcumstant41s wm 
th• lnlllraat rale on tnll Joan be more than the maximum rate allowed by 1ppllcablt 1,w. 
INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD, Jn11111t on this loan la computad on a 311/315 1lmpl1 lnltmt b11f1: that I ■, by 1pplylng tht nUo of the 
lnttnat rat. over th• numbtr of day, In• )'Hr (315 for an yt1111 lndt.ldlng ltap y11ra:), mulUplled by th• a1.1t1t1ndlng prtnclpal balance, mulUpll,d 
by th, actual nrmbtr er daya th• principal bal1na 11 outstanding. All lnter .. l payUlt 11ndtr Ulla lotn la comp Ill.Id ualng thll melhod, 
CONTINUING VAt.lCITY. Except u •,cpmaly chongod by this Agreement, lh• lerms of tho orfglnal obllgallon or obl'gallons, lncludlno all 
agrNmtntl twf1nc:ed or aeeuclng the obPgaUan(a), nmaln unchBngtd and In full force and affect. Consont by Lender to this Agreemenl doe, 
not waive Landtr'a rioht lO Ilrict Jltrformance or lhe obllgaUon{a} 11 changed, nor obHgate L9flde, to make any Mure change In terms. Nothing 
In lhls Agreement wlJt eon■Ututo • 11U1ractl0n of the obllgallon{t). It 11 lho Intention of Lender to retain as llab111 parties all makers ana 
andorHI'■ of the orlgln■I obJg1Uon(1), lndudlng 1ccornmod1tkm parties, unless a party Is expraa■ly released by Lender In writing. Any maker or 
enlforser, lndudlng 1ccommod1U011 makIra, wm not be 1'9lantd by virtue of thla AgreamenL If any pe11an who sJgnad 1na o,lgtnal obllgatJon 
don not sign this Agreomenl below, than all p11JJOn1 1Jgnlng below acknowledge that !Illa Agraomont Is given conclfflonally, buod on tho 
reiirn■ntaUon to Lander that tho non-aJgnlnQ party con11nlS ta Ula changes and provisions of this Agruemont or otherwlaa will not be niloased 
b~ It. Thia walvar appl/11 not only to any lnllial exlInIlon, modlflcallon or ral11se, but 8110 to •II such •~b1equent actions. 
GUARANTOR EXHIBIT. An exhltxt, llUad "GUARANTOR EXHIBrf," 11 attached to Ihle Agreement and by this rafontnce la medl!I a pert a, thla 
Agreement Just as tf all the provf1lon1, tem,1 and condlllon1 or UM Exhibit had b■en fully HI forth In lhia Aoreemnnt 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER Rl!AO AND UNOl!RSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AOREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VAAW!Le INTl!REST RATE PROVISIONS, BORRO\'IISR AGR~l!ll TO THll Tl!RMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA UMrTED LIABILITY COMPANY 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Principal l.:oan Data Maturity 
.s12 soo·ooo.oo. os-o9-20.1s os-10-201a 

Loan No 
52246 

Call f CoN Account Officer In 
PA 

References In the bol(es above are for Lender's uso only and do not llmit the appllcabilily of thl1 document to any par11i;ular loan er llem 
An Item above containing,.,..,.., has been omllled due lo text length llmltallons. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, I Callramla llmlttd lltblllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Streety Sult& 200 
San Olago, CA 92110 

Lender: 

Prlnclpal Amount: $12,500,000.00 Initial Rate: 7.600% 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suitt 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: March 6, 2018 

Promissory Nole dated September 9, 2015 in the origlnal Principal Amount or $5,000,000.00 as modified by Change in Tonns Agreement dated 
June 20, 2016 In the amount of $7,500,000.00 and a Change tn Tenns Agreement dated April 4, 2017 Increasing the PrlndpPI Amount to 
$12,500,000.00, together with au renew11ls, extensions and modifications related thereto (lhe "Note .. ). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 
Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed Seplember 10. 2015 as filing 
#15-7484264001 (ANI Ucensa Fund, LLC) and Commercial Security Agreement deled Seplember 9, 2015 parfeded by UCC Financing 
sI11tement filed September 10, 2015 as filing #15-7-484264485 (ANI Development, LLC), 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
The Nola Is hereby modified as follows: The date on which all ouIs1andlng principal is due and payable together wllh any accrued but unpaid 
Interest (the "Maturity Dale") Is hereby extended from March 10, 2018 to June 10, 2018, 

All other lenns and condilions shall remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Borrower will pay thl11 loan In one payment of all outstanding prtnclpal plus ill accruad unpaid Interest on June 10, 2018. In 
addition, Borrower wlll pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid lntare1t due II of oach payment data, beginning April 10, 2018, 
with all subsequent lntere,at paymenlS to be duo on the nmo day of each month aftar th11L 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this loan Is subject lo change from time to llme based on changes In an independenl index 
which rs the U. S. Prime R;ate as published in the Money Rates sect.Ion of the Wall Street Journal (the 1'lndek"). The Index ls nol necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans. If the lndox becomes unavaltable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
Index after notifying Borrower. Lender wlll 1ell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The Interest rale change will not occur 
more oftan than each day. Borrower understands. that Lender may make loans based an other rates as well. The Index currently Is 4.5ooa1. per 
annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan will be calculated as described In the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over !he Index, resul!ing In an inllial rate of 7.500% NOTICE Under no circumstances will 
the Interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rale allowed by appHcable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOO. lnlarast on this Joan ts computed on a 365/365 slmple Interest basis; lhal 11, by applying tht ratio of tho 
lnterust rate ovor tho number of days In a year (365 for all years., Including leap years}, mulUplled by the outstanding prtnclpal balance, multfplled 
by the actual number of day11 the principal balance Js outstanding. All lntamt payable under this loan Is <:omputed using this method. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Excepl as expressly changed by this Agreement, the terms of the orfg!nal obllgaUon or obligations, including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obllgatlon(a), remain unchanged and In full force and effect. Consent by Lender to thl~ Agreement does 
not waive Lender's right to strict perfonnance of the obllgalion(s} as changed, nor obllgato Lender to make any future change In terms. Nothing 
In this Agreement will consUlute a satisfaction of the obllg11Uon(s). It ls the kltentlon of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the original obllgetlon{s), lnduding accommodation p.inies, unless a party Is exptessly ntl&ased by Lender In writing. Any maker or 
endorser, Jncllldfng accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obllgaUon 
does not sign this Agteement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement Is given conditlonatty, based on lhe 
representation to Lender that tho non-signing party consanls to the changes and provisions of this Agmt1ment or otheJW/se wlll not be released 
by It This waiver app(ies not only to any Jnltial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT. An exhibit, titled "GUARANTOR EXHIBIT." Is attached ta thli Agreement and by !his reference is mad!!! a part of this 
Agreement Just a'll If all the provisions, terms and conditions of the Exhiblt had been fully $Bl forth In this Agreement. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ ANO UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
"'G"ln"'e'"c"h"'a"m"'p"I0::n:--c"a"'l"n,...,M"a"'n"a"'g"er=--=-01'A"N=-I ""Ll"'ca::n"s"o"'F""u"nd7,
LLC, a Callfomla llmltad llablllty company 
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Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

Borrower: ANI Uc11111 Fund, LLC, 1 C1llfomll llmllld ll1bUft'/ 
company 
3515 Hancock Slre&ti Suitt 200 
San Ole;o1 CA 92110 

Lender: SAN OIEOO PRIVATE BANK 
Sin OIIQO Offlc11 
5150 WHt C Streit. Suite 110 
San Dl•go, CA 921D1 

Thlt GUARANTOR E>CHlBlf t, attlch1d to 1nd by this rtfrrence 11 m1d1 ■ part of the Chana• In T1rm1 Agre1m1nt. dtlld March fl, 2D1B, tnd 
HKUtld In connecUon wUh ■ loan or oth,r nn,ncltl 1ccommodatfon1 bttwttn BAN OJE()O PAtvATe BAHK and ANI Llc1nH Fund, LLC, a 
C1IIJornl1 llmlud l11blMty compln)', 

Guarantors have rtvl1wad th9 Ch■ngt In T1rm1 Agrnment and htrtby conunt to ft, uacuUon by 8orrow1r. ouanantora 1cknowl1dgo and 
IGrtt Ut.al: (1) Th• txtcuUon or tht Change In Ttrm1 Agr11m1nt 1h11 nol l1np1lr, llmtt. 1brog111 or rvduc, In any manner or to any extent lh1 
obUg1UOn1 or Guaranlo11 undtr lh1 Guannt)': and (b) Landtr would nol 1nt1r Into lht Chang• In T•rm• AgrHmtnl without lh• IICKuUon ind 
d1llv1ry DI thlt con11nL OUldnlO~ 1cknowftdg• and IQl'H Uult, notwlU11t1ndlng lh• ex,cuUon of tht Chang, In Ttrml AgrMmonl: 
(1) Guar1ntoni rtm1ln 111:blt undtr ■nd punuant 10 (ht Ouuenty to lht fullnt •xtant at If th• 0,tgln1I provision• of the flol■ttd Docum1nll wtnt 
H r1n1cted In the R1l1tld Docum,ntt II modlfitd by tht Ch1ngl In Ttrm, Agr111mentj (b) Each provision of Ult Gu1r1nty rvm1ln1 1,rn1ffitltd 
ind unch1ng11S and In full fon;e 1nd •ff•c~ and (cJ Guartnton htflby rtn1w, ra■fflnn, raUfy and confirm lhl Cu1r1nty. 

GUARANTORS, 

:::::r-CAIN R~OCAB~ ~EEMENT DATED JUNE 28, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2016 

• on.Caln, Tru1t.t1 of Thi Giiaciiimplon.C1ln R1vocabl1 Trutl 

' 
x·~ . 
· 0 lmZ.fn, lndlvldu11iy 

ANI DEVELOPMl!:NT, LLC, ■ C11Jfoml1 IJmtted ll1blDty company 

Sy·=:) -.:--
• ~In, Managing Mlmbtr or ANI 
D1v1topm1nt, LLC, 1 Calltomll llmll.ld lltblllty comp1ny 

IBIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECIIIBD ON MARCH B, 2018, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, UC, A CALIFORNIA UMlrED LIABILITY COMPANY 
~ 

un, 

By: 
I llc1rut Fund, 

company 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

Principal 'oari Date Maturity 
$12 500,000;00 09..(19,2015 06-.1.0-2018 

Loan No 
52246 

Call/CoH Account Officer 
PA 

Ref&1ences ln lhe boxes above are for Lender's use onlx and do not llmlt the applicabmty or this document to any particular roan or I 
An Item above containing '"0

" has been omitted due to text len th llmllations, 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfomla llmlUtd llablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite ZOO 
San Diogo, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 Wtat C Street, Suite 110 
San Olago, CA 92101 

Thla GUARANTOR EXHIBIT Is attached lo and by this nferanca Is made a part of the Change In Terms Agreement,. dat,d Mim:h 6, 2018, and 
executed In connection with a loan or other flnanclal aceommodaUona botwoen SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK and ANI L1can10 Fund, LLC, 11 
Callfomla llmlttd llablllty company. 

Guarantors have r.vlawed the Change In Tenns Agreement and hereby con&&nt to Its e,cecut!on by Borrowar. Guaranlors acknowledgo and 
agrH that: {a) The a,cac:utlon or tht Change In Terms Agroamant shall not Impair, llmlt, abrogate or reduce In any manner or to any aXlent the 
obllgations cf Guarantors under the Guaranry; and (b) Lander would net enter Into the Change In Terms Agrumant wlthoot ttio oxecutlon and 
dellveiy of this conHnL Guarantors acknowledge and agrn thati notwithstanding the ex1cutlon of the Ctianga In Terma Agreement: 
{a) Guarantors remain llable under and pun1u1nt to the Guaranty to the fulleat extent as If the orlglnal provlalona of the Related Documents wore 
a■ rafiectad In the Related Oocumanls II modified by the Change In Tanns Agretment: (b) Each provision of the Guaranty remains unaffecttd 
and unchanged and In full force and effecti and (c) Guarantor& hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and conflnn the Guaranty. 

GUARANTORS: 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATEO JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

By:'-----------~--Glna Ch1mplon.Caln, Trustee of The Gina Champion.Caln Revocable Trust 

X:,~-------------Glna Champlori-Caln, lndlvldually 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Californla llmllad llablllty company 

By:, _____________ -
Glna Champion-Caln, Managing Member of ANI 

Davalopmenti LLC, a Callfomla llmlttd llablllty company 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON MARCH 6, 2018. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
Ni Liconso Fund, 

company 
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Loan No: 522411 

LENDER: 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 
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Prlnclpal 
$12 500 000.00 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Loan Date Maturity 
09-09-2015 06-10-2019 

Loan No 
52246 

Call/ Coll Account Officer 
EAC 

Roreronces in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and clo not limlt lhe applicablllly or this document to any particular loan o, Ito 
Any ilam above contalnfn ........... has been omlllod duo to toxl Jen th llmltallons. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a Califomln llmltod Habllity 
company 
3515 Hancock Strool, Sulto 200 
San Ologo, CA 9211 o 

Lender: 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 Initial Rate: 8.000% 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

CalPrlvalo Bank 
San Diogo Offlco 
550 West C Stroot, Sulto 11 O 
SanDlcgo,CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: June 27, 2018 

Promissory Note dated September 9, 2015 In Iha origlnal Princ:lpal Amount or S5,000,000.00 as modified by Change in Terms Agreomonl dnlod 
June 20. 2016 in the amount of $7,500,000.00 and Chango in Terms Agrourmmts dated April 4, 2017 and Murch 0, 2018 In the Principal 
Amount lo $12,500,000.00, 1ogelhor wllh all ranowals, extensions and modlllcal:ons rel~ted thereto (the "Noto"). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL, 
Commercial Securily Agreement dated September 9, 2015 porfocted by UCC Flnanc!ng Staloment filed September 10, 2015 as filing 
1115•74811264001 (ANI License Fund, LLC) and Commercial Securlly Agroemenl dated Septembor 9, 2015 perfocled by UCC Financing 
Slatcmont flied September 10. 2015 as riling 1115•-7484264485 (ANt Development. LLC) 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
The Nole Is hereby modlfrod as follows: 

1. The date on which all outstanding principal Is duo and p.Jyable together wllh any accrued but unpaid intarost (lho ~Maturity Dalo~) is hereby 
extended (ram June 10, 2018 lo June 10, 2019, 

The Business Loan Agreement Is heroby modified as follows 

1 Borrower to provide, on a quarter1y basis, s\alemenls from Ch'cago Titlr, wilh the names and amounts of CEllPrivate Bank advances 

2. Tho section enMlod LOAN ADVANCES is hereby modified and restaled as rollows: 
Tho dale on which each Advance shall be rcpa:d {tho "Duo Dalo") shell be lhrco Business Days following the carliesl of (1) Iha dalo Uconso 
Appl!canl delivers to Escrow Holder the License Applicant's runds to replace the principal amount of lhe Advance, (2) the data tho Liconso 
Appl·cant's license transfor oscrow Is lermlnatod because the ABC disapproved the License Applican1's transfor appllcatlon, or (3) tho dato lhat 
is 300 days after the Loan Dalo for such Advance and lho Escrow has been tormlnaled by bolh ANI License Fund, LLC and CalPrlvato Bank. 

All other lorms and conditions shall remain Iha same 

PAYMENT. Bt1rrowqr wlll pay lhls loan In one poymont of all outstanding prlnclpal plus .ill .accruod unpaid lntcrcsl on Juno 10, 2019. In 
addlllon, Borrowor will pay regular monthly paymonts of all accrued unpaid Interest due as of each paymont d;ito, beginning Julv 10, 201 B, with 
alt subsequent Interest payments to ba duo on tho samo day of each month artor that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The lntaresl rate on th,s loan rs subject lo c:hanga from limo to limo basod on changes In an lndepondonl index 
which is tho U S Primo Raio .is publ';shed In lhe Money Ralcs soclion or the Wall Stroot Journal (lhe "lndox~). Tha lncfe>< is not nocessarily the 
lowest ralo charged by Lender on its loans. 1r tho Index becomes unavailable during !he term of this loan, Lender may dcslgnalo a substitutu 
lndox after notifying Borrower. Lender wlll lell Borrower the curront Index rate upon Borrower's request. The interosl rale change wfll not occur 
more oflen lhan each day. Borrower underslands \hot Lender may make loans based on olher ratos as well. Tho Index currently is 5.000% par 
annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of thts Joan will be calculated as described in the ~INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rale or 3.000 percentage polnts over lha Index, resultfng in an lnltiill rate or 6.000%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances wlll 
Iha inttlrost rate on this loan be more than the maximum rnlo allowed by applicable law. 

INlEREST CALCULArlON METHOD. lnlttrost on this loan Is computod on n 3651365 simple lntorasl basis; that Is, by applying the ratio of tho 
lnlorosl rato ovor the numbor of days In a yoar (365 for oll y4?ars, lncludlng loap yoarsl, mulllpllod by tho cutslandlng prlnclpal balance, multlpliad 
by the octuiil numb/Jr of days tho princ:lpal balanco is outstanding. All lntorost payilblo undo!' this loan Is computod using this mothod. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changod by this Agreement, lhe terms or the original obligation or obl!gvtions, including all 
agreements evidenced or securing tho obligalion(s}, remain unchanged and ln (uli force and effect. Consent by Londer to this Agreemcnl doos 
not waive Lender's right lo slricl performance or the obligation(s) as changed. nor obligate Londer to make any fulure change In terms. Nothing 
In !his Agreement wlll consllluto a satisfaction of Iha obligalion(s), It is lhe inlention of Londar lo retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the □riglnal obligaUon(s), Including accommodation parties, unless a party ls expressly released by Lender ln writing. Any makor or 
endorser, including accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed tho original obligutron 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing bolow acknowledge that this Agreement ls given condftionaUy, basod on tho 
representation to Lender that lhe non•slgnlng party consents to the changes and provfslons of 1hls Agrnemant or olherwise will not be rclcasl.'C.I 
by It This waivor applies not only to any lnJllal extension, modification or reloaso, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

COUNTERPARTS, This documonl may be execuled in countorparts, each of which shall bo deemed to be an original, but all of which, 1akcn 
logolher, shall conslitu1e ono and the same document, 

CHANGE 1N TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. An acknowledgment tiUod ~Change in Terms - Guarantor Acknowlodgomcnl" is 
allachod to this Agroement and by this roferonce ts madtl o part of this Agroemont Jusl as if all the provisions, terms and condillons of tho 
acknowledgment had been fully sol forth ln lhis Agrnomont. 
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Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREoMENT, BORROWER REAP ANO UNDoRSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: c:? ' 
Glna,Chumpl0n-Co1ln1 Manager of ANI Llconso Fund, 
LLC, a Calllomla llmllod llablllty company 

LENDER: 

By:Klm- H-:-P""otccor"s"Co"'n,~Mcc•"'n•"g"o"Cr'"'o"f-A""N"l"""'Ll"'co"'n-,-o Fund, - ·· 
LLC, a CelUomla llmltod llablllty company 
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Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER R11AD AND UNDERSTOOD .0.LL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE Tl:RMS OF THE AGREEMENT, 

BORROWER, 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: Gina Champlon.Caln1·Minoger or>.ltrucense Fund,_ 
LLC, 1 California llmlled llablllt)" company 

LENDER: 

X •~A-u=1h-o~,1,-,~d~Sl-gn_e_, __________ _ 
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Principal 
$12 500 000.00 

CHANGE IN TERMS - GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Loan Date Maturity 
09-09-2015 06-10-2019 

Loan No 
52246 

Call/ Coll Account Officer 
EAC 

Rorerences in lhe boxes above are for Lender's use onlX and do nol ilmll lhe appllcabillly or lhls documonl to any particular loan or item 
Any Item above containin ,,.,....,. has been omitled due to text len th limitations. 

Borrower: ANI Llccnsa Fund, LLC, a Callfomla llmltocf llablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Sulla 200 
Son Diogo, CA 92110 

Lendor: CalPrlvalo Bank 
San Olcgo Office 
5SO Wost C Streat, Sulto 11 o 
San Diogo, CA 92101 

' \ 

This Acknowtodgment ls attachud to and by this rofaronco Is mado a part of tho Chango In Torms Agroomont, dated Juno 27, 2018 and 
oxocutod In connoctlon with a loan ot othor fimmclal accommodations botwoon CALPRIVATE BANK and ANI Llccnso Fund, LLC, a California 
llmltcd llabllity c<:1mpany and Guarantors signing bolow, 

Guaf"ilntors havo revtowad tho Chango In Torms Agrcomont datod Junci 27, Z018 (tho "Agrocmont") and horoby consent toils c11ccution by 
Bortowur. Guarantors acknowlodgo and agroe that: (o) The execution of tho Agr&amont shall not impair, llmil, abrogate or roduco In any 
man nor or to any oxlont tho obllgaUons of Guarantors und11r tho Guaranlyi and (b) Landor would not ontor lnto tho Agroomont without tho 
execution and dollvory of this consont. Guarantors acknowlodgo and agroo that, notwlthslandlng tho execution of lhc AgroomonI: 
(a) Guarantors romaln llablo under and pursuant to tho Guaranty to the fullest oxtont as Ir tho original proYlslons of the Rolatod Oocumonts woro 
a5 rofioctod In tho Rolated Documents as modlfiod by Iha Agroomant; (b) Each provision of tho Guaranty remains unaffoclod and unchanged and 
In run forcg and clfoct, and (c) Guarantors hereby renow, roaff1rm, raury and confirm thD Guaranty. 

This documont may be oxocutod In countorparts, oach of which shall bll doomod to bo ;in 0rlglnal1 but all of which, takon togothor, sholl 
c:onstlluta one ar1d tho samo documont •• 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

' By:C 7 
Gina Chnmp!on-Cnln, M.innglng Mombor of ANI 
Oovclopmonl, LLC, a California llmltod llablllty 
company 

x ________________ _ 
Kim H, Polorson, individually 

PETERSON FAMILY TRUST DATED 4114192 

By: ___ ," _________ .,_ ~---- --------
Kim H. f>otarson, Trusloo ot Polorson Family Trust 
datod 4/14/92 

X G1ffiithZa1n, lndlvldunlly 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

il?I 2 ",TY~f= 
Gina Champion-Caln, irusfO of Tho Gina 
Champion.Caln Revocable Trust Agrcomcnt datod 
Juno 26, 2012 and amondcd March 23, 2015 
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CHANGE IN TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Principal I Loan ·_Date J Maturity I 
$12.500,000,0D 09-09'2015. 06,10-2019. 

Loan No 
52246 I Cell{Coll I Account !Officer I Initials 

EAC . 
References in the boxes above are for Lender's 1.1se only ar.d do not Umll the appUcabll:ty of this document to any particular loan or ltom. 

Anv Item above conlaln'.nn ....... has beer., omltled due to taxi lennlh llmltallons. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfom!a llmltad Uablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Slulet, Sulte 200 
Sir, Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: CalPrtvatt Sank 
San Diego Offlc, 
550 Wost C SlrHI, Suite 11 0 
San Diogo, CA 92101 

This Acknowl,dgment ls attached lo and by this reference Is mad■ a part of the Change In Terms Agreement, dated June 27, 2018 and 
exacuted In conntcUon with a loan or other financlal acccmmodatfon• between CALPRIVATE BANK and ANI Llconse Fund, LLC, e Callfomla 
llmHad Uablllty company ,nd Guarantors signing below. 

Guarantors have reviewed tt11 Change In Tem,s Agretment dated June 27, 2018 (tha .. Agraoment") and hereby consent to Its axac:utlon by 
Borrower. Guarantors acknowladga and IIJl'ff that: (•I The execution of the Agreement shall not Impair, limit, abrogate or reduce In any 
manner or to any extent the obligations of Guarantors under the Guannty; and (b) Lender Would not enter Into th1 Agreemanl without the 
execution and delivery of this cons■nt. Guarantors acknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding the execution or the Agre•ment: 
(a) Guarantors remain llablo under and pursuanl lo tho Guaranty to tho fullHt extent as If tho orlglnal provisions of the Rolatad Oocumenl!I were 
as renocted In the Relatad Oocumant.s as mod!Red by the AgrHmenli (b} Each provl'Slon of the Guaranty romalns unaffected and unchanged and 
In full force and offoct, and (c) Guar;.ntora hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and confirm the Guzirmnty. 

This document may be executed In counterparts, each or which shall be d11med to ba an original, b\Jt all of whh:h, takan togethor1 shall 
c:on1lltula one and the same document.. 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: 
Gina Chaimplon-Caln, Managing Member of ANI 
Development. LLC, a California llmlted llablllty 
company 

x. __________________ _ 
Gina Champion-Caln, lndlvldually 

TliE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMEITT OATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

By:. ________ ~--~~-~----
Glnu Champion.Caln, Trusloo of The Gina 
Champion.Caln Revocablit Trust Agreement dated 
June 2.6, 2012 and amendad March 23, 2015 
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ATTACHMENT 6 
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) . 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Re(en,nces lo the boxes above are for Lender's use cn(y a11d do not limlt Iha appllcabHlty of this document to any particular loan or Its 
An Item above eontafnln .......... has been omitted due to text ra lh llmllaUons. 

Bon-ower: ANI UcenS!: F~m:!, LLC, II Calffoml.a Hmtt.d flabHlty 
company 
3515 Hancock Strut, Suite 200 
San Dltgo, CA 92110 

Prlnclpal Amount: $12,500,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

Lander: CafPrivate Bank 
SDL-San Dlago L1ndlng 
9404 G1n11H Avenue, Suite 100 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Data of Agreement: June 21, 2019 

Promissory Nola dalad Seplember 9, 2015 In Iha orlglnal Prlncipal Amount or $5,000,000.00 •• modlnod by Change In Tanns Agraemenl dated 
June 20, 2018 In Ille amounl 01$7,500,000.00 and Change In Terms Agraemenls dalad April 4, 2017, March 6, 2018 and June 27, 2018 In 
the Prfnc!pal Amount of $12,500,000.00, togelhar with atl renewals, exlens!ons and modifications related theruto (thi, •Note"). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 
Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Ffnancfrtg Statement flied September 10, 2015 es nllng 
#15-7484264001 (ANI License Fund, llC) and Commerclol Security Agreement dated Seplember 9, 2016 perfected by UCC Financing 
Sla1oment nled September 10, 2015 as nllng #15-7484264485 (ANI Development, LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
Effecilv• June 10, 2019, Iha Nole la hereby modltied as follows: 

The date on which all outstanding prlncrpal Is due and payable together with any accrued but unpaid Interest (the "Maturity Dale") ls hereby 
extended from June 10, 2019 to June 10, 2020. 

[ nlarast method wlll diange from 3651385 to 365/380. which will result fn s. change In monthly payment. 

All other terms and conditions remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Borrower wlll pay this loan In one payment of all outatandfng prfnclpal plua ■ II accrued unpaid lntlttel on June 101 2020. In 
addition, Boff'OWtr wlll pay regular monthly payments of all accruld un1>1ld Jnl.tntat due as of 11ach payment data, beginning July 10, 2019, wUh 
all 1ub11qu1nt lnttr11l payments to be du■ on the 11m■ day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RA TE. The Interest rate on this Joan Is sub{e"ct lo change from time to Ume baHd on changes In en Jndttpende11t index 
wh(ch Is the U.S. Prfme Rate as publlshad In the Money Rates secUon of the Wall Street Joumal _(the •index•). The Index Is not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on Its foens. If the Index becomes unavailable during the tenn of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
Index 11ner noUfylng Borrower. Lender wlll lall Borrower the current Index rate upon Bo1TOW&~s request. The Interest rate change will not occur 
more often than each day. Borrower understands that Lender may meka loans based on other rates as well. The Index currently Ji5.SOO% par 
annum. lnlerest on the unpaid pfindpal balanee of this loan wlll be calculated as described In the •INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD• 
parag,aph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over the Index, resulting In ■n k'lltlel rate of 8.500%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances will 
the Interest rate on Uds loan be more than the maximum rate allowed by appllcabfe law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. fntere■t on thl1 loan l1 computed on a 385/380 b11t1; th1l ts, by applying tht ratio of the lntera1t rate ov■r 
a y11r of 380 days, muft!pHtd by the outatandlng prlncfpal balance, mutUplled by the 1ctu1t number of day■ the prlnclpal balance Is outatandfng. 
All lnteraat payable under thla loan 11 comput■d uetng thla method, Thia calcufaUon method resuka In • hJghar effective lntereat rate than the 
nul'll1rfc Interest rala: ■tated In the loan documents. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except es axp"'5Sly changed by this Agreemen~ Illa tanns of the original obllgallon or obllgaUons, Including all 
agn,emenl& avfdenced or securing the obtfgaUon(s), n1meln unchonged and In full force and effect'. Consent by Lender to this Agniament does 
not waive Lander's right to strict performance of lha obllgatlon(s) as ctianged, nor obligate Lander to make any future change In terms. Nothing 
In this Agreement will consUtuta a satfsfactlon of the obligallon(s). It ls the lnlentJon of Lender to retain as llab!e parties all makers and 
endorsers or the orfg/nal obllgaUon(s), Including accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly released by Lender In writing. Any maker or 
endorser, lncludlng acoommodetlon makers, wm not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed Ula origlnal obOgsllon 
does not sign lhls Agreemenl below, than all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement fa given condlUonelly, based on the 
representation to Lander that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwl&e w/11 not be released 
by It. Thfs waiver applfes not only to any lnlllal extension, modlficaUon or release, but also 10 all such subsequent actions. 

COUNTERPARTS, This doCllmant may be 111xecutad In counlerparts, each of which ■hall ba deemed to be an otlglnsl, but all of which, taken 
together, $hall constflute one and the same document 

CHANGE IN TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. An acknowledgmenl Ulled "Change In Tanms - Guaranlor Acknowledgemenl" Is 
attached to this Agreement and by thfs rerorence Is made a part of this Agreement Just as If all the provisions, terms and conditions of the 
acknowledgment had been fully set forth In this Agreement. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ ANO UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS, BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

BY. 
~a~I.-.-c~h.-m-p~,-.n--c=.I-n-, ~M-•-n•-a-.-,-of~ATN~ITU~ce-n .. -F~u-n~d-, -
LLC, a Callfomla llmlttd lfablllty company 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Loan No 
52246 

c.11 I Coll 
$1 / 39 

Account Officer 
'EAc 

References In lhe boxes above are ror Lender's use onlx and do nol Nmlt the applicability of this document to any particular loan or 
An Item above ccntalnfn ........ has been omlt1Gd due to text !en th llmltaUons. 

Borrower: ANI L1c1nsa Fund, LLC, a Calffcmla Mmlted llablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Straet. Suite 200 
San OJ ego, CA 9211 o 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

Lander: CalPrivat1 Bank 
SOL-San D'-go Landing 
9404 G•n11ae Avenue, Suite 1-00 
I.a Jail,, CA 92037 

Date of Agreement: June 21, 2019 

Prcmlsso,y Note dated Seplitmber 9, 2015 In lhe original Ptinclpsl Amount or $5,000,000,00 as mocflned by Change In Tanns Agreement daled 
June 20, 2016 In the amount of $7,500,000.00 and Change In Terms Agreements dated April 4, 2017, March 6, 2018 and June 27, 2018 in 
Ula Principal Amount Of $12,500.000.00, together with all tenewals, extensions and modlficaUons related lharato (the "Note·), 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL 
Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed September 10, 2015 as tiling 
#15-7484264001 (ANI License Fund, LLC) and Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by ucc Financing 
Stau1ment filed September 10, 2015 as fifing #15~7484264485 (ANI Oeve~pmenl, LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 
Effective June 10, 2019, the Neta Is hereby modified as follows; 

The dale on which all outstanding principal ls due end payable together with any accrued but unpaid Interest (the "Maturity Date~) Is hereby 
extended from June 10. 2019 to June 10, 2020, 

Jnte,esc method wlll change fn:im 365/365 to 365/360, which will result In a change Ir. monthly payment. 

All other terms and conditions remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Sorrcw,r will pay thll loan In on• payment af all autsland/ng prlnr:fpal plua all accrutd unpaid lnleRst on June 10, 2020. In 
addition, Borrower wlll pay regular monthly payments of all accru1d unpaid lnte,.,t due as or each payment date, beginning July 10, 2019, with 
all subsequant lntmat paymentl to b9 dut on the same day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The Interest rate on this loan Is subject to chango from Ume to ~me based on changes In an Independent lnda,c 
which Is the U, S. Prime Rate as published In the Money Rares section of the Wall Street Journal (lhe ·index•). The Index Is not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by L,,nder on Its roans. If the Index be-comes unavailable during the tenn of this loan, Lender may deslgnala a substitute 
lndf!tX after notil'ying B~rrower. Lender ~Ill tell Borrower th~ tum,nt Index rale upon Borrower'"s (equesl The lnlerasl rate change wlll not occur 
m0f'8 often than each day. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rales as well. The fndtx cuminUy 11 5.soo•A. per 
annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan will ba calculaled as described In the •INTEREST CALCULATION METHOO" 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over the Index, resulUng In an lnlUal rate of 8,500%. NOTICE; Under no circumstances wm 
tho Interest rale on this loan be more than the maximum rale allowed by appUcabfe Jaw. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. lntlrtat on this loan I• computtd on• 365/360 baals; that Is, by applying the raUo of th• ln'9reat rate ovar 
1 year of 360 days, mulUpflfd by the outatandlng principal balance, multfplltd by Iha actual number of day, th• principal balance fs outetandlng, 
All Interest payable under this loan 11 compu11d using this method. This calcult1tlon method ,.,uua In a higher tffeellve lntarast rate than the 
numerfc Interest rat• atated In lha loan documents. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY, Except as e,cpressly changed by this Agreement, the terms or the origlnal obllgaUon or abUgatlons. Including all 
agreements avfdenc:ed or securing the obllgaUoo(s), remain unchanged and In tun foree. and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement dots 
not waive Lander's rfght to strict perloonance of tho obllgallan(s) as changed, ncr obligate Lender 10 make any future diange rn tenns, Nothing 
In this Agn:tement will CQnsUlute a saUsracUon of the obllgaUcn{s}. It Is the lntenUon of Lender to retain as liable parties aM makers and 
endorsers of the original obUgaUon(s), Including accommcdaUon parties, unless a party Is expressly released by Lender In Wrlllng, Any maker or 
endorser, lncludfng accommodaUon makers, will not be released by virtue of lhls Agreement. If any person who signed lhe orlglnal obligation 
does not sign this Agreement below, lhen all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement ls given condlUonally, based on Iha 
representatlon to Lender lhet the non-signing party consents to the changes and pl'0vlslans of this Agreement or otherwise wlll not ba released 
by It. This waiver appffes not only to any lnlUal exlenskm, modification or release, but also 10 all such subsequent acUons. 

COUNTERPARTS. This document may be executed In counlerparts, each of whlth s:ha~ ba deemed 10 be an criglnal, but all or which, taken 
together. shall constitute one and the same document. 

CHANGE IN TERMS .. GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. An acknowledgment tilled ~change in Tenns • Guarantor Acknowledgement" Is 
attached to lhls Agreement and by this reference fs made a part or this Agreement Just as If all the provisions, tanns and condlUons of the 
acknowledgment had been fully sel forth In this AgraemenL 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
V.I.RJABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

<" 
nager o A I Ucense Fund, 
llablllly 00m1>1ny 

By: 
'k"lm::-;H".-.Pe"'r."rson==-,-..M"ana=g",=-r "'o7r '"'A"N""l'U'"'co=n=n,-.F""un=d•,
LLC, a Callfomla llmUed ll1bllfty c:ompany 
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Loan No: 52246 

L&Nll&R: 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 
(Continued) 
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CHANGE IN TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

. . PrlncfpJII 
$12 SOil 000,00 

Loan ·oata MaltJrlty 
09-09-2015 06-10-2020 

Loan No 
.52246. 

Officer 
EAC 

References tn the bOKes above are for Lender's use only end do not limit the appllcabllity or this document to any parfcular loan or 
An Item above contain ... _., has been omitted 'du& to lext Jan th limitations. 

Borrower: ANI Ucanse Fund, LLC, a Caltfomla llmfted llabflUy 
company 
3515 Hancock Strnt. Suite 200 
San D1190, CA 92110 

Lender: CalPrtvat• Bank 
SOL.San Citgo lending 
9404 GtnHH Avenue, Suite 100 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

This Acknowl,dgment ls attached to and by thls rtt.fllm:e Is mad• a part of tht Chang• In Tlnns AgrNmant, dated June 2.1, 2019 and 
extc:uttd In connactlon with a loan or other ftnanclal 1ccommod1Uan1 bttwttn CALPRIVATE BANK and ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfotrna 
lfmffed llablllty company and Guarantors 1tgnrng 'below. 

Guarantors have reviewed th• Change In T1rm1 Agreement datlld June 21, 2019 {Iha '"Agreement'") and h1reby con11nt lo Its 1x1cutlon by 
Sorrower. Guuanlors acknowledge and agrH that: (a) The execuUon of tho Agra■mant ■hall not Impair, llmlt. abrogate or raduce In any 
manner or to any 1xt1nt the obHgallons of Guarantors under U,e Guaranty, and (b) Lander would not enter Into the Agreement wfthout the 
ai:ecutton and delivery of this consenL Guarantors acknowladge and agret that, notwithstanding Iha axecutfon of the Agrwament: 
(a) Guaranto,. nm■ln 1f1br1 under and pursuant to the Guaranty co the full11t extant II If th• original provisions of th• Related D0cum1nts were 
as reffacted In lhe Related Documtntl II modlftad by the Agreement; (b) Each provlaron of the Guaranty ntmalns unaff1cted and unchanged and 
In full force end effect, and (c) Guarantors htreby renew, raafflnn, ratify and conflrm the Guaranty. 

This document may be executed In 1.ount1rp.1rts, each of which shall be dffmtd to bv an ortglnal, but all of which, taken togathar, shall 
con•Utut& one and th• samw document. 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, UC, A CAUFORNI" l:!_MITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: Gina C~anaglng Member of ANI 
01velopment. LLC, • C1Jlfomla limited liability 
COfflJ?lny 

X 
""Ki"'m=H.--. '"P~11e=rs'"o"n,,f~nd"'lv"'l"du"'a'"U,,.._y _______ _ 

PETERSON FAMILY TRUST OATED 4/14/92 

By: ~K~lm~H~.,p~.~,.-,.-.-.-, ~T~ru-,-1,-.-.~, ~P-,1-■ra-on~F-,m-1~1y-T~ru~,t~ 
dated 4/14192 

X :::) '-. 

~afn, lndlvldually 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

By: 
G n on-C.ln, Tru1t1 o 
Cham an.Caln Revocable Truat Agt1tm1nt dat•d 
Juno 28, 2012 and amended March 23, 2015 
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CHANGE IN TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Rarerances In tha bo>ces above ara ror Lender's use onlX and do not llmlt the applfcablHty of lhls document to any particular loan or It m. 
An llam above contain! ......... hu been omitted due to text I~ th lmllallons. 

Sorrowar: ANI UC.ni■ Fund, LLC, a Calffomia ilmll&d 1/ablllty 
company 
3515 Hancoek Strut, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: C1IPrlvata Bink 
SOL-Sin Diego Landing 
9404 Glnffff Aven11e, Suite 100 
La Joll1, CA 92037 

Thia Acknowledgment 11 attached to and by this r1ftr1nc• I, made ■ part or tha Chang• In T1rm1 Agrt■mtnt. dated Jun■ 21, 2019 end 
executed In conntctfon with ■ latn or oth■r flnandal accomm0d1Uan1 btlwHn CALPRNATE BANK and ANI LlcenH Fund, LLC, a Callfamla 
llmlted llablllty company and Guarantora signing below. 

Gull'lnlors have ,.VIIWtd the Chang• In T1rm1 Agreem,nt dat■d June 21 1 2019 {th■ •Agreem■nt") and htr1by conHnt to lta execution by 
Sorrower. Guarantors acknowtadge ■nd agree that: (a) The axecutlon of th■ Agrum,nt shall not Impair, llmlt, 1bmgat1 or reduce fn any 
manner or to any extent th• obllgattans of Guaranlors under th• Guaranty; and {b) Under would not enter Into th■ AgrHmtnt without the 
execuUon and delfv•fY of this conaenL Guarantor■ aoknowltdgt and IQl'H that. notwtthltandlng the 1x1cutlon or th• Agreamant: 
(a) Guarantors rt main llabl• under and punuant to th■ Guaranty to the tu Ir.st extent u If th• origfnal provl1lon1 or the R1latld Documents were 
as nflKted In the Related Documents II modlRtd by the Agraamanti (b) Each pravr,lan or u,. Gumnty remains unaffected and unchangad and 
In full force and effect, and (c) Guarantors htreby ran1w, reaffirm, r1tffy and confirm tht Guaranty. 

This document may be ex.acut■d In counterparts, each af which shall bll dHmed to be an original, but all of whlc::h, taken tog■ltltr, shall 
can1Utut1 one and th• ame doc::um■nt. 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABIL!rY COMPANY 

X 
'Gl"n""1"C"'h"'a~m"p"'lo"'n"-c.=in,c-,inc1=1v"id"'u"'1"1i"y _______ _ 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND AMENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

By: 
'~G"'1"n1=-"'c"'fi"■ m=p1~o""n-c-=1"1n'", ~T°'ru=•t"'•""•-o"'r,-"'Th""•=-"'G"1n",:
Champlon.C1ln Revocabl• Trust Agr11m1nt dal1d 
Jun, 26, 2012 and ■mended March 23, 2015 

'--""" ...... IO.tAOQC.,,,.-l.u~I-P,:11111 ... ,..._......_ ,CA~ll;:'f1'1..M].l'f',I 
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COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT 

References fn the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the appllceblllty of this document to any parllcular loan or lte 
Any Item above containing ' • • • • has been omitted due to text length llmltatfons. 

Grantor: ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfornfa limited liability 
company 
3516 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT dated September 9, 2015, is made and executed between ANI License Fund, LLC, a California 
lfmited llablllty company ("Grantor"I end SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK !"Lender"!, 

GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST, For valuable consideration, Grant or grants to Lender a security Interest In the Collateral to socure the 
Indebtedness and agrees that Lender shall have the rlghts stated in this Agreement with respect to the Collateral, In addition to all other rights 
which Landor may hove by low. 

COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION. The word •collateral" as used In this Agreement means tho following described property, whether now owned or 
hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter arising, and wherever located, In which Grantor is giving to Lender a se·curity Interest for 
the payment of the Indebtedness and performance of all other obllgetlons under tho Note end this Agreement: 

All present and future right, tltlo and Interest of Oebtor/Grantor In and to, without limitation, all: personal and fixture property of every kind 
and naturo lncludlng without llm~otion all goods (Including Inventory, oqufpment and any accessions ther•to), lnstrumonts (Including 
promissory notes), documonts, occounts (lncludlng health ca,o Insurance receivables), chattel papor (whothor tangible or electronic), 
deposit accounts, lettor of credit rights (whether or not tho lottor of credit Is evidenced by a writing}, commercial tort claims, securities and 
oil othor Investment property, supporting obllgatlons, any other contract dghts or rights to tho payment of money, fnsuranco claims and 
proceeds~ tort claims, and all general lntenglbles lncludlng, wfthout limitation, all payment lntanglblos. patents, patent appllcatlons, 
trademarks, trademark appllcatlons, trade names, copyrights, copyright applications. aoftwere, engineering drawings, service marks, 
customer lists, goodwllf, and ell licenses, permits, ngreemonts of any ktnd or nature pursuant to which the Debtor possesses, uses or has 
authority to possess or uso property !whether tangible or Intangible) of othors or others possess, use or have authority to possess or use 
property (whether tonglblo ot lntanglblel of the Debtor, and all rocorded data of ony kind or nature, rogardloss of tho medium of recording 
lnctudfng, without llmttatlon, all software, writings, plons, spoclflcatlons and schematics. With respect fo any term used heroin that Is 
defined In either (II Article 9 of the Uniform Commerclo/ Code as fn ,force In tho Jurisdiction In which this security agreement was signed by 
tho Debtor ot tho time that It was signed, or (Ill Article 9 as In force at any relevant tlmo In the Jurisdiction In which the financing statement 
Is filed, the meaning to be ascribed thereto with respect to ony particular item of property sholl be that under the more encompassing of tho 
two definitions 

In addition, the word 11 Collateral" also includes all the followlng, whether now ·owned or hereafter acqufred, Whether now existing- or hereafter 
arising, and wherever located; 

(A) All accessions, attachments, accessories, replacements of and additions to any of the collateral described herein, whether added now 
or later, 

(BJ All products and produce of any of the property described In this Collateral section. 

(C) All accounts, general Intangibles, Instruments, rents, monies, payments, and all other rights, arising out of a sale, lease, consignment 
or other disposition of any of the property described In this Collateral section. 

(DJ All proceeds (Including insurance proceeds) from the sale, destruction, loss, or other disposition of eny of the property described in this 
Collateral section, and sums due from a third party who has damaged or destroyed the Collateral or from that party's insurer, whether due 
to Judgment, settlement or other process. 

(El All records and data relating to any of the pro_perty described in this Collateral section, whether In the form of a writing, photograph, 
microfilm, microfiche, or electronic media, together with all of Grantor's right, title, and Interest in and to all computer software required to 
ut!UzO, create, maintain, and process any such records or data on electronfc media. 

RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff In all Grantor's accounts with Lender (whether 
checking, savings, or some other account), This Includes all accounts Granter holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Grantor may 
open in tho future. However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts fot which setoff would be prohibited by 
law. Grantor authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setorf all sums owlhg on the lndebtednass against any 
and all such accounts. 

GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL. With respect to the Collateral, Granter represents 
and promises to Lender that: 

Portoctlon of Security Interest. Grantor agrees to take whatever actions are requested by Lender to perfect anti continue Lender's security 
interest in the Co/lateral. Upon request of Lender, Granter will dellvet to Lender any and alt of the documents evidencing or constituting the 
Collateral, and Grantor will note Lender's Interest upon any and all chattel paper and lnstrume·nts If not delivered to Lender for possession 
by Lender. This is o continuing Socurlty Agreement and will continua In effect ovon though all or any part of tho Indebtedness Is paid fn full 
and ovon though for a period of tlmo Granto, may not bo Indebted to Lender. 

Notices to Lendor. Grentor will promptly notify Lender In writing at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses es Lender may 
designate from time to time) prior to any (11 change In Grantor's nemo; {21 change In Grantor's assumed business name(s); (3) change 
In the management or In the members or managers ot the llmlted llab/llty company Grantor; {4) change In the authorized slgner(sl; {6} 
change In Grantor's principal office address; (6} change in Grantor's state of organization; (71 conversion of Grantor to a new or different 
type of business entity; or (SJ change In any other aspect of Grantor that directly or Indirectly relates to any agreements between Granter 
and Lender, No change In Grantor's name or state of organrzatlon wlll take effect until after Lender has received notice. 

No Violation. The execution and dellvory of this Agreement will not violate any law or agreement governing Grentor or to which Granter is 
a party, and Its membership agreement does not prohibit any torm or condition of this Agreement. 

Enforceabilltv of Collateral. To the extent the Collateral consists of accounts, chattel paper, or general Intangibles, as defined by the 
Uniform Commerc/al Code, the Collateral is enforceable In accordance with Its terms, Is genuine, and fully complies with all appllcable laws 
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Loan No: 52246 
COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

and regulations concerning form, content and manner of preparation and execution, and all persons appearing to be obligated on the 
Collateral have authority and capacity to contract and are In fact obligated es they appear to be on the Colleternl. There shall be no setotfs 
or counterclaims against any of the Collateral, and no agreement shall have been made under which any deductions or discounts may be 
claimed concerning the Collateral except those disclosed to Lendor In writing. 

Location of the Collateral. Except 'in the ordinary course of Grantor's business, Granter agrees to keep the Collateral at Grantor's address 
shown above or at such other locations as are acceptable to Lender. Upon Lender's request, Grantor wlll deliver to Lender In form 
satisfactory to Lender a schedule of real properties and Collateral locations relating to Grantor's operations, lncludlng without limitation the 
following: 111 all reel property Grantor owns or Is purchasing; (21 all real property Grantor Is renting or leasing: 131 all storage facllhles 
Grantor oWns, rents, leases, or uses; and (41 ell other properties where Collateral Is or may be located. 

Romovel of the Collateral, Except In the ordinary course of Grantor's business, Granter shall not remove the Collateral from Its existing 
location without Lender's prior written consent. Grantor shall, whenever requested, advise Lender of the exact location of the Collateral, 

Transactions Involving Collatoral. Except for Inventory sold or accounts collected In the ordinary course of Grantor's business, or as 
otherwise provided tor !n this Agreement, Grantor shall not sell, offer to sou, or otherwise transfer or dispose of the Collateral. Grantor 
shall not pledge, mortgage, encumber or otherwise pormlt the Collateral to be subject to any Uen, security Interest, encumbrance, or 
chargo, other' than the security Interest provided for In this Agreement, without the prior written consent of Lender. This Includes security 
Interests even If Junior In right to the security Interests granted under this Agreement, Unless waived by Lender, ell proceeds from any 
disposition of the Collateral (for whatever reason} shall be held In trust for Lender and shall not be commingled with any other funds; 
provided however, this requirement she[I not constitute consent by Lender to any sale or other disposition. Upon receipt, Granter shall 
immedlately dellver any such proceeds to Lender. 

Title. Granter represents and warrants to Lender that Granter holds good and marketable title to the Collateral, free and clear of all liens 
and encumbrances except for the lfen of this Agreement. No financing statement covering any of the Collateral is on file In any publlc 
office other than those which reflect the security Interest created by this Agreement or to which Lender has speclfically consented. 
Grantor shell defend Lander's r!Qhts In the Collateral against the clafms and demands of all other parsons. 

Ropalrs and Maintenance. Grantor agrees to keep and maintain, and to cause others to keep and maintain, the Collateral In good order, 
repair and condition at all times whlle this Agreement remains in effect, Grantor further agrees to pay when due all clalms for work done 
on, or services rendered or material furnished In connection with the Collateral so that no I/an or encumbrance may aver attach to or be 
filed against the Collateral. 

Inspection of Collateral. Lender and Lender's designated representatives and agents shall have the right at all reasonable times to examine 
and Inspect the Collateral whoraver located. 

Taxes, Assessments and Lions. Granter wlll pay when due all taxes, assessments and liens upon the CoUaterol, Its usa or operation, upon 
this Agreement, upon any promissory note or notes evidencing the lndabtedness, or upon any of the .other Related Documents. Grantor 
may withhold riny such paymont or may elect to contest any lion If Granter Is In good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest 
the obllgalion to pay and so long as Lender's Interest In the Collateral Is not Jeopardized In Lender's sole opinion. If the Collateral Is 
subjected to a lien which is not discharged within fifteen (15) days, Granter shall deposit With Lender cash, a sufflcfant corporate surety 
bond or other securlty satisfactory to Lender in an amount adequate to provide for the discharge of the lien plus any Interest, costs, 
attorneys' fees or other charges that could accrue as a result of foroclosure or sale of the Collateral. In any contest Granter shell defend 
Itself and Lender and shall satisfy any final adverso /udgment before enforcement against the Collateral, Granter shall name Lender as an 
addftlonal obllgee under a·ny surety bond furnished In the contest proceedings, Granter further agrees to furnish Lender with evidence that 
such taxes, assessments, and governmental and other charges have been paid In full and In a timely manner. Grantor may withhold any 
such payment .or may elect to contest any Uen If Granter is In good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest the obligation to 
pay and so long as Lender's interest In tho Collateral Is not Jeopardized. 

Compllanco with Governmontal Requiromonts. Grontor shall comply promptly with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations ct all 
governmental authorities, now or hereafter fn effect, applicable to the ownership, production, disposition, or use of the Collateral, including 
all lows or regulations relatlng to the undue erosion of highly-orodlble land or relating to the conversion of wetlands for 1ho production of an 
agricultural pro.duct or commodity. Granter may contest In good faith any such law, ordinance or regulation end withhold compliance 
during any proceeding, lncfudlng appropriate appeals, so long as Lender's Interest In tho Collateral, In Lender's opinion, Is not Jeopardized. 

Hazardous Substances. Grantor represents and warrants that the Collateral novar has been, and never will be so long as this Agreement 
remains a lien on the Collateral, .used In vlolatlon of any Environmental Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportation, 
treatment, ·disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance. The representations and warranties contained herein are 
based on Grantor's due dlllgonce In Investigating the Collateral for Hazardous Substances. Granter hereby (11 releases and waives any 
future claims against Lender for Indemnity or contribution In tho event Grantor becomes !fable tor cleanup or other costs under any 
Envlronmental Laws, and (2) agrees to-Indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Lender against any and all clalms and losse_s resulting from a 
breach of this provision of this Agreement. Thrs obligation to Indemnify and defend shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the 
satisfaction of this Agreement. 

Mnlntonanco of Casualty Insurance. Granter shall procure and maintain all risks Insurance, lncludlng without 1/mlto.tlon fire,. theft and 
llablllty coverage together with such other Insurance as Lender may require with respect to the Colleteral, in form, amounts, coverages and 
basis reasonably acceptable to Lender and Issued by a company or comprinles reasonably acceptable to Lendor. Granter, upon roquost of 
Lender, will deliver to Lender from time to time tho pollcles or certificates of Insurance In form satisfactory to Lender, lnclud!ng stipulations 
that coverages wlll not be cancelled or diminished without at least ten lfO) days' prior written notice to Lender and not lnc(udlng any 
disc/aimer of the Insurer's llablllty for failuro to give such a notice. Each Insurance policy also shall Include an endorsement providing that 
coverage in favor of Lender will not be Impaired in any way by any act, omission or default of Grantor or any other person. Jn connection 
with all policies covering assets In which Lender holds or Is offered a security Interest, Grantor wlll provide Lender with such loss payable 
or other endorsements as Lender may require. If Grantor at any time falls to obtain or maintain any Insurance as required under this 
Agreement, Lender may (but shall not be obligated to} obtain such insurance as Lender deems appropriate, lncludfng If Lender so chooses 
"slngla Interest Insurance," which wlll cover only Lender's Interest In the Collateral, 

Appllcatlon of Insurance Proceods. Granter shall promptly notify Lender of any loss or damage to the Collateral, whether or not such 
casualty or loss Is covered by Insurance. Lender may make proof of loss If Grantor tails to do so within fifteen (15} days of the casualty. 
All proceeds of any Insurance on the Collaterol, including accrued proceeds thereon, shall be held by Lender as part of the Collateral. If 
Lender consents to repair or replacement of the damaged or destroyed Collaterot, Lendor shall, upon satisfactory proof of expenditure, pay 
or reimburse Grantor from the proceeds for the reasonable cost of repair or restoration. If Lender does not consent to repair or replacement 
of the Collateral, Lender shall retain a sufficient amount of the proceeds to pay all of the lndebtodness, and shall pay tho balance to 
Grantor. Any proceeds which have not been disbursed within six (6) months after their recefpt and which Granter has not committed to 
the repair or restoration of the Collateral shall be used to prepay the lndabtodnoss. 
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Insurance Reserves. Lender may require Grantor to maintain with Lender reserves for payment of Insurance premiums, which res'erves shall 
be created by monthly payments from Granter of a sum ostlmetod by Lendor to bo sufflcfent to produce, at least fifteen (16} days before 
the premium due date, amounts at least equal to the Insurance premiums to be paid. If fifteen f15) days before payment is duo, the reserve 
runds arc Insufficient, Granter shall upon demand· pay any deficiency to Lender. The reserve funds shall be held by lender es a general 
deposit and shall constitute a non-lnterest-bearfn·g account which Lender _may satisfy by payment of the insurance premiums required to be 
paid by Grantor as they become due. Lender does not hold the reserve funds In trust for Grantor, and Lender Is not the agent of Grantor 
for payment of the Insurance premiums required to be paid by Grantor, The responsibility for the payment of premiums shell remain 
Grantor's sole responsiblllty, 

Insurance Reports. Grantor, upon request of Lendor, shall furnish to lender reports on each existing pollcy o_f Insurance showing such 
Information as Lender may reasonably request fncludlng the following: (11 the name of the Insurer; (2) the risks Insured; {3) the amount 
of the policy; (4) the property Insured; (5) the then current value on tho basis of which Insurance has been obtained and the manner of 
determining that value; and {61 the expiration date of the policy. In addition, Granter shall upon request by Lender (however not more 
often than annually) have an Independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determine, as app/lcable, the cash value or replacement cost of 
the Collateral, 

Ftnanclno Statements. Granter authorizes Lender to me a UCC financing statement, or alternatively, a copy of this Agreement to perfect 
Lender's security Interest, At lender's request, Grantor additionally agrees to sign all other documents that are necessary to perfect, 
protect, and continua Lender's security Interest In the Property, Grantor wlll pay ell filing fees, title transfer fees, and other fees and costs 
Involved unless prohibited by law or unless Lender Is required by law to pay such fees and costs. Grantor Irrevocably appoints Lender to 
oxecuto documents necessary to trensFer t11le If there Is a default. Lendor may file a copy of this Agreement as a financing statement, 

GRANTOR'S RIGHT TO POSSESSION, Until default, Grantor may have possession of the tangible personal property and beneficlal use of all the 
Collateral and may use It in any lawful manner not Inconsistent with this Agreemont or the Related Documonts, provided that Grantor's right to 
possession and beneflclal use shall not apply to any Collateral where possession of the Collateral by lender Is required by law to perfect 
Lendor1s security Interest In such Collateral. If Lender at any time has possession of any Collateral, whether before or after an Event of Default, 
Lender shall be deemed to have exorcised reasonable care In tho custody and preservation of the Collateral If Lendor takes such action for that 
purpose as Granter shall request or as Lender, in Lender's sole discretion, shall deem appropriate under the circumstances, but failure to honor 
any request by Grantor shall not of Itself be deemed to be a failure to exercise reasonable core. lender shall not be required to take any steps 
necessary to preserve any rights In the Collateral against prior parties, nor to protect, preserve or maintain any security interest give·n to secure 
the Indebtedness. 

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or proceeding Is commenced that would materially affect Lender's Interest in the Collateral or If 
Granter falls to comply with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, Including but not limited to Grantor's failure to 
discharge or pay when due any amounts Grantor Is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documonts, lender on 
Grantor's behelf may (but shall not be obligated to! take any action that Lender deems appropriate, lncludlng but not limited to discharging or 
paying all taxes, lions, security interests, encumbrances and other claims, at any time levled or placed on the Collateral and paying all costs for 
Insuring, maintaining and preserving the Collateral, All such expenditures incurred or paid by Lender for such purposes w!II then bear Interest at 
tho rato charged under the Npte from the doto _Incurred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Grentor. All such expenses wlll-become a 
part of the Indebtedness and, et lender's option, will {A) be payable on demand; (8) be added to the balance of the Note and be apportioned 
among ond ba payable with any Installment payments to become due during either (11 the term ot any applicable Insurance poUcy: or 121 the 
remaining term of the Note; or (C) be treated as a balloon payment which wlll be due and payable at the Note's maturity, The Agreement also 
will secure payment of these amounts, Such right shall be In addition to ell other rights ond remedies to which ·Lender may be entltled upon 
Default, 

DEFAULT, Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 

Payment Default. Granter falls to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 

Other Defaults. Granter falls to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in thls Agreement or 
In any of tho Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contolned in any other 
agreement between Lender and Granter. 

Default In Favor of Thrrd Parties, Any guarantor or Granter defaults under any loan, extens[on of credit, security agreement, purchase or 
sales agreement, or any other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or person that may materlolly effect any of any guarantor's or 
Grantor's property or ability to perform their respective obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related Documents. 

Falso Statomonts. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Granter or on Grantor's behalf under this 
Agceement or the Related Documents Is false or mlsleeding in any material respect, either now or et tho time made or furnished or becomes 
false or misleading at any time thereafter. 

Defective Collatorall.zation. This Agreement or any of the Reloted Documents ceases to be in full force and effect {Including failure of any 
collateral document to create a valid end perfected security Interest or llen) at any time and for any reason. 

Insolvency. The dissolution of Gr.antor (regardless of whether election to continue Is made}, ony member withdraws from the llmlted 
trablllty company, or any other termination of Grantor's existence as e going business or the death of any member, the Insolvency of 
Granto,, the appointment of a receiver for any port of Grantor's property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor 
workout, or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or ag·alnst Granter. 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings, Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by Judlclal proceeding, self-help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Granter or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the 
Indebtedness. This Includes o garnishment of any of Grantor's accounts, Including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of 
Default shall not apply If there Is a good faith dispute by Granter es to the validity or reasonableness of the clalm which Is tho basis of the 
creditor or forfeiture proceeding and If Granter gives Lender written notice of tho creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender 
monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, In en amount determined by Lender, In Its sole discretion, as being an 
adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 

Events Affecting Guarantor, Any of the preceding events occurs wtth respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or Guarantor 
dies or becomes incompetent or revokes or disputes the valldlty ot, or llabillty under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. 

Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs In Grantor's finenc!al condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
performance of the Indebtedness is impaired. 

Curo Provisions. If any dofault, other than a default in payment Is curable and If Grantor has not been glven a notice of a breach ot the 
samo provision of !his Agreement within the preceding twelve {12) months, It may be cured if Granter, after Lendor sends written noUce 10 
Granter demanding cure of such default: {1) cures the default within ten (10) days; or (21 If the cure requires more than ten {10) days, 
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immediately Initiates steps which Lender deems in lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continues and 
oompletes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical. 

RIGHTS ANO REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Default occurs under this Agreement, at any time thereafter, Lender shall have all the 
rights of a secured party under the California Uniform Commerclal Code, In addition and without limltation, Lender may exercrse any one or 
more of the following rights and remedies: 

Accelerate lndebtednoss, Lender may declare the entire Indebtedness, Including any prepayment penalty which Grantor would be required 
to pay, Immediately due and payable, without notice of any kind to Grantor, 

Assemble Collateral. lender may require Grantor to deliver to Lender alt or any portion of the Collateral and any and all certificates of tide 
and other documents relating to the Collateral. Lender may require Grantor to assemble tho Collateral and make It available to Lender at a 
place to be designated by Lender. Lender also shall have full power tq enter upon the property of Grantor to take possess/on of and 
remove the Collateral. If the Collateral contains other goods not covered by this Agreement at the time of repossession, Granter agrees 
Lender may take such other goods, provided that lender makes reasonable efforts to return them to Grantor after repossession. 

Sell the Collateral. Lender shall have full power to sell, lease, transfer, or otherwise deal with the Collateral or proceeds thereof In lender's 
own name or that of Grantor, Lendor may sell tha Collateral at public auction or private sale. Unless the Collateral threatens to decllne 
speedlly In vafue or Is of a typ_e customarily sold on a recognized market, Lender wlll give Grantor, and other persons es required by law, 
reasonable notice of the time and place of any public sale, or the tlmo after which any private sale or any other disposition of tho Collateral 
Is to be made. However, no notice need be provided to any person who, after Event of Default occurs, enters Into and authenticates an 
agreement waiving that person's right to notification of sale. The requirements of reasonable notice shall be met If such notice Is given at 
least ten {101 days before the time of the safe. or disposition. All expenses relating to the disposition of the Collateral, Including without 
!Imitation the expenses of retaking, holding, Insuring, preparing for sale and selling the Collateral, shall becorna a part of the Indebtedness 
secured by this Agreement and shBII be payable on demand, wllh Interest at the Note rate from date of expenditure until repaid, 

Appoint Receiver, Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of all or l!nY part of the Collateral, with the 
power to protect and preserve the Collateral, to operate the Collateral preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the rents from the 
Colloteral and apply the proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against the Indebtedness. The receiver may serve without 
bond if permitted by law, Lender's right to the appointment of a receiver shall exist whether or not the apparent value of the Collateral 
exceeds tho Indebtedness by a substantlal amount. Employment by lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as e receiver. 

Collect Revenues, Apply Accounts. lender, either itself or through a receiver, may collect the payments, rents, Income, and revenues from 
the Collateral. lender may at any time In Lender's discretion transfer any Collateral )nto Lender's own name or that of lender's nominee 
and receive the payments, rents, Income, and revenues therefrom and _hold the same as security for the Indebtedness or apply It to 
payr,iont of the Indebtedness In suoh order of preference as lender may determine. Insofar as the C~llateral consists of accounts, general 
intangibles, Insurance pollc!es, Instruments, chattel paper, choses In action, or similar property, Lender may demand, collect, receipt for, 
settle, compromise, adjust, sue for, foreclose, or realize on the Collateral as Lender may dotermlne, whether or not Indebtedness or 
Collateral is then due, For these purposes, Lender may, on behalf of and In the name of Gtantor, receive, open and dispose of mail 
addres~ed to Grantor; cf)ango any address to which mail and payments are to be sent; and endorse notes, checks, drafts, money orders, 
documents of title, Instruments and Items pertaining to payment, shipment, or storage of any Collateral. To facilitate collection, lender 
may notify account debtors and obllgors on any Collateral to make payments directly to Lender. 

Obtain Deficiency. If londer chooses to sell any or all of tho Collateral, Lender may obtain a Judgment against Grantor for Sny deficiency 
remaining on the Indebtedness due to Lender after app!lcation of all amounts received from the exercise of the rights provided In this 
Agreement. Granter shall be llable for a deficiency even if the transaction described In thls subsection Is a sale of accounts or chattel 
paper. 

Other Rights and Remedies. Lender shalt have all the rights and remedies of a secured creditor under the provisions of the Uniform 
Commercial Code, as may be amended from time to time. In addition, Lander shall have and may exercise any or all other rights and 
remedies It may have available at law, in equity, or otherwise, 

E(eotlon of Remedies. Except as may be prohibited by applicable law, all of Lender's rights and remedies, whether evidenced by this 
Agreement, tho Related Documents, or by any other writing, shall be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrently. Election 
by Lender to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make expenditures or to take action to 
perform an obligation of Granter under this Agreement, after Grantor's failure to perform, shall not affect lender's right to declare a default 
and exercise Its remedies. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous previsions are e part of this Agreement: 

Amondmonts. Thfs Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties 
es to the matters set forth in this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given ln writing 
and signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by tho !literation or amendment, 

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Grantor agrees to pay upon demand all of lender's costs and expenses, including Lender's attorneys' fees and 
Lender's legal expenses, Incurred in connection with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lander may hire or pay someone e[se to help 
enforce this Agreement, and Granter shall pay the costs and expenses ot such enforcement. Costs and expenses Include lender's 
attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there Is a lawsuit, lncludlng attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy 
proceedings (Including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction}, appeals, and any anticipated post-Judgment collect/on 
services. Grantor also shall pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the court. 

Caption Headings, Caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or define the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Governing Law, This Agroemont will be gov0rned by fedora! law applicable to Lendor and, to tho extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of tho State of Callfornla without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreoment has boon accepted by Lendor in tlle State 
of California, 

Choice of Venuo. If there is a lawsuit, Grantor agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of San Diego 
County, State of Callfornla. 

Proferonce Payments. Any monies Lender pays because of an asserted preference clalrn In Grantor's bankruptcy wll1 become a part of the 
Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, shall be payable by Granter as provided ln this Agreement, 

No Waiver by Lendor. Lendor shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver Is given In writing 
and signed by lender. No delay or omission on the part of lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any 
other right. A waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of lender's right otherwise to 
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demand strlct compliance with that provision or any other ptovislon of this Agreement. No prior waiver by Le,:ider, nor any courso of 
deallng between Lender and Granter, shall constitute a warver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obligations as to any future 
transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Agreement, the granting of such consent by Lender ln any Instance 
shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is required ond In all cases such consent may be 
granted or withheld in the sole discretion of Lender. 

Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given In writing, and shall be effective when actually delivered, 
when actually received by tolofacslmlle (Unless otherwise required by law>, when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier, 
or, If malled, when deposited In the United States mail, es first class, certified or registered mall postage prepaid, directed to the addresses 
shown near the beginning of this Agreement. Any party may change Its address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal written 
notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice Is to change the party's address, For notice purposes, Granter agrees 
to keep Lender informed at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, If there Is moro than one 
Grantor, any notice given by LendBr to any Grantor Is deemed to be notice given to ell Grentors. 

Power of Attorney. Grentor hareby appoints Lender as Grantor's Irrevocable attorney-in-fact for the purpose of executing any documants 
necessary to perfect. amend, or to continue the security Interest granted In this Agreement or to demand termination of flllngs of other 
secured parties. Lender may at any time, and without further authorization from Grantor, file a carbon, photographic or other reproduction 
of any financing statement or of this Agreement for usa as a financing statement. Grantor will reimburse lender for all expenses for the 
perfection and the continuation ot the perfection of Lender's security Interest In the Colleterel. 

Walvor of Co•Obllgor's Rights. If more than one person is obllgated for the Indebtedness, Grantor irrevocably waives, disclaims and 
rellnqu/she& all clalms against such other person which Grantor has or would otherwise have by virtue of payment of the Indebtedness or 
any part thereof, specifJcally including but not limited to all rights of Indemnity, contribution or exoneration. 

Sevorabllity. If a court of competent jurisdiction Hnds any provision of this Agreement to bo 111egal, lnvand, or unenforceable as to any 
clrcumst1mce, that finding shall not make the offending provision Illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any other circumstance. It feasible, 
the offending provision shall be considered mod/Rad so that It becomes legal, valld and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so 
modified, it shall be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwise required by law, the itleg.allty, inval!dlty, or unenforceabUity 
of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the legallty, valldlty or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement. 

Successors and Assigns. Subject to any !imitations stated fn this Agreement on transfer of Grantor's Interest, this Agreement shall be 
binding upon and Inure to the benoflt of the partios1 their successors and assigns, If ownership of the Collateral becomes vested In a 
parson other than Grantor1 Lender, without notice to Granter, may deal with Grantor's successors with reference to this Agreement and the 
Indebtedness by way of forbearance or extension without releasing Granter from the obligations of this Agreement or llablllty under the 
Indebtedness. 

Survival of Roprosontatlons and Warranties. All representations, warranties, and agreements made by Grantor In this Agreement shall 
survive the execution and dalive,y or this Agreement, shall be continuing in nature, and shall remain in full force and effect until such time 
as Grantor's Indebtedness shell be paid fn full. 

Time is of the Essence, Time Is of the esSenca In the pertofmance of this Agreement. 

DEFINITIONS. The following capftallzed words and terms shall have the following meanings when used In this Agreement. Unless specffically 
stated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money of the United States of America. Words and terms 
used in the singular shall include the plural, end the plural shall include the singular, as tho context may require. Words end terms not otherwise 
defined In this Agreement shall have the meanings attributed to such terms In the Uniform Commercial Code: 

Agreement. The word "Agreement" means this Commercial SecuritY Agreement, as this Commercial Security Agreement may be amended 
or modified from time to time, together with all exhibits and schedules attached to this Commercial Security Agreement from time to time. 

Bonower. The word "Borrower" means ANI License Fund, LLC, a California Hmited liability company and includes all co-signers and 
co-makers signing the Note and all their successors and assigns, 

Collateral. The word ''Collateral" means all of Grantor's right, title and interest In and to au the Collateral as described In the Collateral 
Description section of this Agreement. 

Default. The word "Default" means the Default set forth in this Agreement In the section titled "Default". 

Environmental Laws. The words "Environmental Laws" mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulatlons and ordinances 
relating to the protection of human health or tho environment, Including without limitation tho Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liabfllty Act of 1960, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. ("CERCLA"), the Superfund Amendments and 
Aeeuthorlzatlon Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99.499 ("SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U,S.C. Section 6901, et seq,, Chapters 6.5 through 7.7 of Division 20 of the California 
Health and Safety Code, Section 26100, et seq., or other oppl/cable state or federal leWs, rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto. 

Event of Default. The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events of default set forth in this Agreement in the default section of this 
Agreement. 

Grentor. The word "Grantor" means ANt Ucensa Fund, LLC, a Californfa llmited llabillty company, 

Guarantor. The word "Guarantor" means any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party of any of' all of the Indebtedness. 

Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, including without limitation a guaranty of afl or part of the 
Note. 

Hazardous Substances. Tho words "Hazardous Substances" mean materials that, because of their quantity, concentration or phystcel, 
chemical or Infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or tho environment when 
Improperly used, treated, stored, disposed of, generated, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous 
Substances'' ero used In their vory broadest sense and Include without llm/tatlon any and alt hazardous or toxic substances, materials or 
waste as defined by or llstod under the Environmental Laws. The term "Hazardous Substances'' also includes, without limitation, petroleum 
and peuoreum by-products or any fraction thereof and asbestos. 

Indebtedness, The word "Indebtedness" means the indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, lncludfng all prlnclpal and 
interest together wfth all other Indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Granter Is responsible under this Agreement or under any of 
the Related Documents. 

Lender. The word "Lender" means SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK, its successors and assigns. 

Note. The word "Note" means the Note dated September 9, 2015 and executed by ANI license Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
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company in the prlnolpal amount of $6,000,000.00, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, refinanclngs of, 
consolldatlons of, end substitutions for the note or credit agreement. 

Property. The word "Property" means all of Grantor's rlght, title and interest In and to all the Property as described In the "Collateral 
Description" section of this Agreement. 

Related Documents. The words "Related Documents" mean ail promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other Instruments, agreements 
and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. 

GRANTOR HAS READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT AND AGREES TO ITS 
TERMS. THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 2016. 

GRANTOR: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORN.1,A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 1· _,,,..: / '_ /j 
f I·,;:. 

By: a--· By: / / / , / .••. 
Gina Cham_pld"n-Caln, Manager of ANI License Fund, Klrr(.'H. · Peterson, Mfmager of ANI License 
LLC, a California limited llabllity company LLC~ a California limited liability company 

Fund, 
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COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use only end do not lfmlt the app!lcabllity of this document to eny partlcular loan or lte 
Any item abovo containing"'' 1 " has been omitted due to text length !Imitations. 

Borrower: 

Grantor: 

ANI License Fund, LLC, a Ca11fornia limited llablllty 
company 
3516 Hancock Sttaet, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

ANI Development, LLC, a California llmlted IJability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 9211 O 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
Saii Diego 0111ce 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT dated September 9, 2015, Is made and e>!ocutod among ANI Development, LLC. a Callfornia 
l!mfted·llablllty company (''Granter"); ANI license Fund, LLC, a California limited llablllty company ("Borrower"): and SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
!"Lender"), 

GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST. For valuable consideration, Grantor grants to Lender a security interest In the Collateral to secure the 
lndobtodnoas and agrees that Lender shall have the rights stated In this Agreement with respect to the Collateral, in addition to all other rights 
which Lender may have by law. 

COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION, The word "CollateralQ as used in this Agreement means the following described property, whether now owned or 
hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter arising, and wherever located, In which Granter Is giving to Lender a security Interest tor 
the payment of the Indebtedness and performance of all other obligations under the Note and this Agreement: 

All prost1nt end future right, title end interest of Dobtor/Grantor In and to, without llmltotion, all: personal end fixture property of ovory kind 
and naturo Including without Umltatlon all goods (includlng Inventory, equipment and any accessions therotol, lnstrumonts (including 
promissory notes), documents, accounts (including health care Insurance recolveblos), chattel papor (whothor tangible or olectronlc), 
deposit accounts, lotter of credit rights (whether or not tho lottor of credit Is evldonoed by a writing), commorclal tort claims, securities and 
ell other Investment proporty, supporting obl/gatlons, any other contract rights or rights to the payment of money, Insurance clt:1lms and 
proceeds, tort claims, and all general lntanglblos Including, without llmltatlon, all payment lntangtblos, patents, patent applhiatlons, 
trademarks, trademark appllcotlons, trado names, copyrlgl:lts, copyrfght appllcotlons, software, engineering drawings, sorvlco marks, 
customer lists, goodwlll, and all licensos. permits, agl'oomonts of any kind or noturo pursuant to which tho Debtor possessos, uses or has 
authority to possess or uso property (whether tangible or Intangible) of others or others possess, use or heve authority to possess or uso 
proportv (whBthor tangible or Intangible) of the Debtor, and all recorded data of any kind or nature, regardless of the medium of recording 
including, without llmltntlon, all softwaro, writings, plans. spoclficatJons end sch8matlcs. Wfth roSpoct to any term used heroin that Is 
doflnod In either (I) Artlcfo 9 of the Uniform Commerclal Code as In force In tho Jurisdiction In which this security agreement was slgnod by 
tho Debtor at the time that it was signed, or 11ll Article 9 as In force at any relevant time In tho Jurisdiction in which the financing statement 
Is fllod, the moaning to be ascribed thereto with respect to any partlcular Item of property shall bo that under tho more encompassing of tho 
two definitions 

In addition, the word "Collateral" also Includes all the following, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter 
arising, and wherever located: 

{Al All accessions, attachments, accessories, replacements of and additions to any of the collateral described herein, whether added now 
or later. 

(Bl All products and produce of any of the property described ln this Collateral section. 

{C) All accounts, general intanglbles, instruments, rents, monies, payments, and all other rights, arising out of a sale, leaSe, consignment 
or other disposition of any of the property described In this Cclfateral section. 

(Dl All proceeds (including insurance proceeds) from the sale, destruction, loss, or other disposition of any of the property described fn this 
Collateral section, and sums due from a third party who has damaged or destroyed the Collateral or from that party's Insurer, whether due 
to fudgmant, settlement or other process. 

(El AU records and data relating to any of the property described fn this Collateral section, whether In the form of a writing, photograph, 
microfilm, microfiche, or electronic media, together with all of Grantor's right, title, and interest ln and to all computer software required to 
utlllze, create, maintain, and process any such records or data on electronic media. 

BORROWER'S WAIVERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES. Except as otherwise required undor this Agreement or by appllceblo law, {AJ Borrower 
agrees that Lender need not tell Borrower about any action or Inaction Lender takes in connection with this Agreement; (8} Borrower assumes 
the responslb!llty for being and keeping informed about the Collateral; and (C} Borrower waives any dofonses that may arlso because of any 
Bctlon or inaction of Lender, lncfudlng without !Imitation any fallure of Lender to realize upon the Collateral or any delay by Lender In reallzing 
upon the Collateral; and Borrower agrees to remain liable under the Note no matter whet action Lender takes or falls to take under this 
Agreement. 

GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Grontor warrants that: (A) this Agreement Is executed at Borrower's request and not 
et the request of Lender: (8) Grantor has the full right, power and authority to enter Into this Agreement and to pledge the Collateral to Lender; 
(Cl Grantor has establlshed adequate means of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis Information about Sorrower's financial condition; 
and (0) Lender has made no representation to Granter about Borrower or Borrower's creditworthiness. 

GRANTOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibited by applicable law, Grant9r waives any right to require Lender to (A) make any presentment, 
protest, demand, or notice of any kind, Including notice of change of any terms of repayment of the Indebtedness, default by Borrower or any 
other guarantor or surety, any action or nonactlon taken by Borrower, Lender, or any other guarantor or surety of Borrower, or the creation of 
now or addltlonal Indebtedness; (B) proceed against any person, Including Borrower, before proceeding against Grantor; (C) proceed against 
any collateral for tho Indebtedness, Including Borrower's collateral, before proceeding against Grantor: (DJ apply any payments or proceeds 
received against the Indebtedness In any order; (El give notice of tho terms, time, and place of any safe of any collateral pursuant to the 
Uniform Commercial Code or any other law governing such sale; !Fl disclose any Information about the Indebtedness, the Borrower, any 
collateral, or any other guarantor or surety, or about any action or nonaction of Lender; or {GI pursue any remedy or course of action in 
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COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT 
(Continued) Page 2 

Grnntor also waives any and all rights or defenses arising by reason of (Al any disab!llty or other defense of Borrower, any other guarantor or 
surety or any other person: (Bl the cessation from any causo whatsoever', other than payment In full, of the lndebted_ness; IC) the application 
of proceeds of the Indebtedness by Borrower for purposes other than the purposes understood and Intended by Grantor and lender: (DJ any 
act ot omission or commission by Lender which dlreotly or lndlrectly results In or contributes to the discharge of Borrower or any other guarantor 
or surety, or the Indebtedness, or the loss or release of any collateral by operation of law or otherwise; {El any statute of !Imitations In any 
action under this Agreement or on !he Indebtedness; or (Fl ony modification or change In terms of the lndebtednoss, whatsoever, including 
without llmhation, the renewal, ex.tension, acceleration, or other change In the time payment of the Indebtedness Is due and any change In the 
Interest rote. 

Granter waives all rights and defenses arising out of an election of remedies by Lender even though that election of remedies, such as a 
non•Judlcial foreclosuro with rospect to security for a guaranteed obllgatlon, has destroyed Grantor's rights of subrogation and reimbursement 
against Borrower by operation of Section 580d of the California Code of Civil Procedure or otherwise. 

Granter waives all rights and defenses that Granter may have because Borrower's obligation Is secured by real property. Thls means among 
other things: 11) Lender may collect from Grentor without first foreclosing on any real property collateral pledged by Borrower; end (21 If Lender 
forecloses on any real property collateral pledged by the Borrower : !A) The amount of thEI Bo_rrower's obligation may be reduced only by the 
prlCe for which the collateral Is sold at tho foreclosure sale, even if the collateral fs worth more than the sale price; 181 The Lender may collect 
from the Grantor even If tho Lender, by foreclosing on the real property collateral, has destroyed any right the Granter may have to collect from 
the borrower. This is an uncondltlonal· and irrevocable waiver of any rights and defenses the Granter may have because _the Borrower's 
obligation ls secured by real property. These rights and defenses Include, but are not Umlted to, any rights and datenses based upon Sections 
580a, 680b, 580d, or 726 of the Code of Clvll Procedure. 

Granter understands and agrees•-thaHhe- foregoing waivers are- uncondltlonal and Irrevocable waivers of substantive rights and defenses to 
which Granter might otherwise be entltled under state and federal [aw, The rights and defenses walvad Include, without limitation, those 
provided by California laws of suratyshlp and guaranty, anti-defk:lency laws, and the Uniform Commercial Code. Granter further understands 
and agrees that this Agreement Is a separate and Independent contract between Granter and Lender, given for full and ample consideration, and 
is enforceable on Its own terms. Grantor acknowledges that Granter has provided these waivers of rights and defenses with the Intention that 
they be fully relied upon by Lender. Until all Indebtedness Is paid In full, Granter waives any right to enforce ony remedy Grontor may have 
against Borrower or any other guarantor, surety, or other person, and further, Grantor waives any right to participate in any colleteral for the 
Indebtedness now or hereafter held by Lender. 

RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, lender reserves a right of setoff ln all Grantor's accounts with Lendor (whether 
checking, savings, or some other account). This Includes all accounts Granter holds jointly with somoone else and all accounts Granter may 
open In the future. However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohlbitOd by 
law. Grantor authorizes Lender, to· the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on tho Indebtedness against any 
and all such accounts. 

GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL: With respect to the Collateral, Granter represerits 
and promises to Lender that: 

Perfection of S_ecurlty Interest. Grantor agrees to take whatever actions are requested by Lender to perfect and continue lender's security 
Interest in the Col!aterar. Upon request of Lender, Granter will deliver to Lender any and ell of the documents ovidenclng or constftutfng the 
Collateral, and Grantor will note Lender's Interest upon any and all chattel paper and Instruments If not dellvered to Lendor for possession 
by Lender, This ls a continuing Security Agroomont and will continue in effect oven though oll or any part of the Indebtedness Is paid In full 
and even though for a period of time Borrower may not be indebted to Lendor, 

Notices to Lender. Granter will promptly notify Lender In writing at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as Londer may 
designate from time to time) prior to any {11 change in Grantor's name; (21 change In Grantor's assumed business name!sli {3) change 
In the management or In the members or managers of the limited llablllty company Grentor: (4) change In tho authorized slgnor(sJ: 15} 
change In Grantor's prlnclpal office address; (6) change In Grantor's state of organization; (7) conversion of Grantor to a new or different 
typo of business entity; or 18) change In any other aspect of Grantor that directly or Indirectly relates to any agreements between Granter 
end Lender. No change In Grantor's name or state of organization wlll take effect until after Lender has received notice. 

No Violation. The execution and dellvery of this Agreement will not violate any law or agreement governing Granto, or to which Grantor Is 
a party, and its membership agreement does not prohibit any term or condition of this Agreement. 

Enforceablllty of Collateral, To the extent the Collateral consists of accounts, chattel papor, or general lntsnglbles, as defined by the 
Uniform Commercial Code, the Collateral is enforceable In accordance. with Its terms, Is genuine, and fully complies with all appllcable laws 
and regulatlons concerning form, content and manner of preparation and execution, and all persons appearing to bo obligated on the 
Collateral have authority and capacity to contract end are In fact obligated as they appear to be on the Collateral, Thero shall bo no setoffs 
or counterclofms against any of the Collateral, and no agreement shall have been made under which any deductions or discounts may be 
claimed concerning the Collateral except those disclosed to Lender In writing. 

Location of 1he Collatoral, Except in the ordinary course of Grantor's business, Orentor agrees to keep the Collateral at Grantor's address 
shown above or at such other locations ea- aro acceptable to Lender. Upon Lender's request, Granter will deliver to lender In form 
satisfactory to Lender n schedule of real properties and Collateral locations relating to Grantor's operations, Including without limitation the 
following: (1) all real property Grantor owns or Is purchasing; 121 all real property Granter Is renting or leasing; (3) all storage facllhies 
Grantor owns, rents, leases, or uses; and {41 all other properties where Collateral Is or may be located, 

Removal of the Collateral. Except In the ordinary course of Grantor's business, Granter shall not remove the Collateral from its existing 
location without Lender's prior written consent. Granter shall, whenever requested, advise Lender of the exact location of tho Collateral. 

Transactions lnvoh1fng Collateral. Except for Inventory sold or accounts collected In the ordinary course of Grantor's business, or as 
otherwise provided for In this Agreement, Granter shell not sell, offer to sell, or otherwise transfer or dispose of tho Collateral. Granter 
shall not pledge, mortgage, encumber or otherwise permit tho Collateral to be subject to any lien, security Interest, encumbrance, or 
charge, other than the security interest provided for fn this Agreement, without tho prior written consent of Lender. This Includes security 
Interests even If Junior In right to the security Interests granted under this Agreement. Unless waived by lender, all proceeds from any 
disposition of the Collateral (for whatever reason) ~hall bo hold In trust for Lender and shall not be commingled with any other funds; 
provided however, this requirement shall not constitute consent by lender to any safe or other disposition. Upon receipt, Granter shall 
immediately deliver any such proceeds to Lender. 

Title, Grnntor represents and warrants to lender that Grantor holds good and marketable title to the Collateral, free and clear of all liens 
and encumbrances ex.capt for the lion of this Agreement. No financing statement covering any of the Collateral is on file In any public 
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office other than those which refleot the security Interest created by this Agreement or to which Lender has speclflcally consented. 
Granter shall defend Lender's rights in the Collateral against the claims and demands of au other persons. 

Repairs and Maintenance. Granter agrees to keep and maintain, and to cause others to keep end maintain, the Collateral In good order, 
repair and condition at all times white this Agreement remains in effect. Granter further agrees to pay when duo ell claims for work done 
on, or services rendered or materlal furnished In connection with the Collateral so that no llen or encumbrance may ever attach to or be 
filed against the Collateral. 

Inspection of Collatoral. Lender and Lender's deslgnated representatives and agents shall have the right at all reasonable times to examine 
and lnspect the Collateral wherever locatod. 

Taxes, Assessments and Liens. Granter wlll pay when due all taxes, assessments end liens upon the Collateral, Its use or operation, upon 
this Agreement, upon any promissory note or notes evidencing the Indebtedness, or upon any of the other Roloted Documents. Grantor 
may wlthho!d any such payment or may elect to contest any lien If Grantor Is In good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest 
the obllgatlon to pay and so long as Lender's Interest In the Collateral Is not Jeopardized In Lender's sole opinion, It the Collateral Is 
subjected to a lien which Is not discharged within fifteen (15) days, Grantor shall deposit with Lender cash, a sufficient corporate surety 
bond or other security satisfactory to Lender In an amount adequate to provide for the discharge of the llen plus any Interest, costs, 
attorneys' fees or other charges that could accrue as a result of foreclosure or sale of the Collateral. In any contest Granter shall defend 
itself and Lender and shall satisfy any final adverse judgment before enforcement against tho Collateral. Granter shall name Lender as an 
addition·aI obliges under any surety bond furnished In the contest proceedings, Grantor further agrees to furnish Lender with evidence that 
such taxes, assessments, and governmental and other charges have boon paid In full and In a timely manner. Grantor may withhold any 
such payment or may elect to contest any lien If Granter fs in good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest the obligation to 
pay and so long as Lender's Interest In tho Collateral is not Jeopardized, 

Compliance with Governmental Requirements. Grantor shall comply promplly· with all !av.is, ordinances, rules and regulations of all 
governmental authorities, now or hereafter In effect, applicable to tho ownership, production, disposition, or use of the Collaterar, lncludlng 
all laws or regulations relatlng to the undue erosion of highly-erodible lend or relating to the conversion of wetlands for the production of an 
agricultural product or commodity. Granter may contest In good faith any such law1 ordinance or regulation and withhold complfance 
during any proceeding, including appropriate appeals, so long as Lender's Interest In the Collateral, ln Lander's opinion, Is not jeopardized. 

Hazardous Substances. Grantor represents and warrants that the Collateral never has been, and never will be so long as this Agreement 
remains e lien on the Collateral, used ln violation of any Environmental Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportation, 
treatment, dlsposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance. The representations and warrent[es contained herein are 
based on Grantor's due diligence In investigating tho Collateral for Hazardous Substances. Grantor hereby (1) releases snd waives any 
future claims against Lender for Indemnity or contribution In the event Grantor becomes liable for cleanup or other costs under any 
Environmental laws, and (2} agrees to Indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Lender against any and all claims and losses resulting from a 
breach of this provision of this Agreement. This obligation to Indemnify and defend shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the 
satisfaction of this Agreement. 

Maintenance of Casualty Insurance. Grontor shall procure and maintain all risks Insurance, Including without !imitation fire, theft and 
liability coverage together with such other Insurance es Lender may require with respect to the Coll_atoral, In form, amounts, coverages and 
basis reasonably acceptable to Lender and Issued by a company or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender. Grantor, upon request of 
Lender, wm deliver to Lendor from time to time the policies or certificates of Insurance in form satisfactory to Lendor, Including Stlpulatlons 
that coveroges wlll not be cancelled or diminished without at least ten (10) days' prior written notice to Lender and not fncludlng any 
disc/aimer of the Insurer's !!ability for failure to give such a notice. Each Insurance policy also shall Include an endorsement providing that 
coverage In favor of Lender will not be fmpalre.d In any way by any act, omission or default of Grentor or any other person, In connection 
with all polfcles covering assets In which Lender holds or is offered a security Interest, Granter will provide Lender with such loss payable 
or other endorsements as Lander may require. If Granter at any time falls to obtain or maintain any insurance as required under this 
Agreement, Lender may {but shall not be obligated to) obtain such Insurance es Lender deems appropriate, Including If Lendor so chooses 
"single Interest Insurance," which w/11 cover only Lander's fntorest In the Collateral. 

Appllca:tlon of Insurance Proceeds. Granter shall promptly notify Lender of any loss or damage to the Go/lateral, whether or not such 
casualty or loss is covered by Insurance. Lender may make proof of loss If Grantor falls ta do so" within fifteen (15) days of the casualty. 
All proceeds of any Insurance on tho Collateral, Including accr.ued proceeds theteon, shall be held by Lender as part of the Collateral. If 
Lendor consents to. repair or replacement of the damaged or destroyed Collateral, Lender shall, upon satisfactory proof of expenditure, pay 
or refmburse Granter from the proceeds for the reasonable cost of repair or rostoretlo·n. If Lender does not consent to repair or replacement 
of the Collateral, Lender shall retain a sufficient amount of the proceeds to pay all of the lndebteclness, end shell pay the balance 10 
Grantor. Any proceeds which have not been disbursed within sfx 161 months after their receipt end which Granter has not committed to 
the repair or restoration of the Collateral shall be used to prepay the Indebtedness. 

Insurance Reserves. Lender may require Grantor to maintain with Lender reserves for payment of Insurance premiums, which reserves shall 
be created by monthly payments from Grantor of a sum estimated by Lendor to be sufficient to produce, at least fifteen 1161 days before 
the premium due date, amounts at least equal to tho Insurance prenilums to be paid. If fifteen (16} days before payment Is due, the reserve 
funds are lnsufflclent1 Grantor shall upon demand pay any deficiency to Lendor. The reserve funds shall be held by Lender as a general 
deposit and shall constitute a non-Interest-bearing account which Lender may satisfy by payment of tha Insurance premiums required to be 
paid by Grantor as they become due. Lender does not hold the reserve funds In trust for Grantor1 and Lender Is not the agent of Granter 
for payment of the Insurance premiums required to be paid by GrsntOr. The responslb/llty for the payment of premiums shall remain 
Grantor's sole responslblllty. 

Insurance Reports. Grantor, upon request of Lender, shall furnish to Lender reports on each existing pollcy of Insurance showing such 
Information as Lender may reasonably request Including the following: {11 the name of the Insurer; (2) the risks Insured; {3) tho amount 
of the po/Icy; (4) the property Insured; (6) the then current vslue on the basis of which Insurance has been obtained and the manner of 
determining that value; and (6) the expiration date of the policy. In addition, Grantor shall upon request by Lender {however not moro 
often than annually) have an independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determine, as applicable, the cash value or replacement cost of 
the Collateral. 

Financing Statements. Grantor authorizes Lender to file a UCC flnanctng statement, or alternatively, a copy of this Agreement to perrect 
Lender's security interest. At Lender's request, Grantor additionally agrees to sign ell other documents that are necessary co perfect, 
protect, and continue Lender's security Interest in the Property. Granter wlll pay all filing foes, title transfer fees, and other fees and costs 
Involved unless prohibited by law or unless Lender is required by law to pay such fees and costs. Grantor Irrevocably appoints Lender to 
execute documents necessary to transfer title If there Is a default. Lender may file a copy of this Agreement es a financing statement. 

GRANTOR'S RIGHT TO POSSESSION. Until default, Grantor may have possession of the tanglble personal property and benoficlal use of all the 
Collateral and may use It In any lawful manner not inconsistent with this Agreomont or the Related Documents, provided that Grantor's right to 
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possession ·and beneficial use shalt not apply to any Collateral where possession of the Collateral by Lender Is required by law to perfect 
Lender's security Interest In such Collateral. If Lender at any time has possession of any Collateral, whether before or after en Event of Default, 
Lendor shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable care In the custody and preservation of the Collateral If Lender takes such action for that 
purpose as Granter shall request or as Lender, In Lender's sole discretion, shall deem appropriate under the circumstances, but fallure to honor 
any request by Grantor shall not of Itself be deemed to be a fa!lure to exercise reasonable care, Landor shall not be required to take any steps 
necessary to preserve any rights in the Collateral against prior parties, nor to protect, prnsArve or melntnln any security Interest given to secure 
the Indebtedness. 

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or proceeding ls commenced that would materially affect Lender's lntore.st In the Collateral or if 
Granter falls to comply with any provlsfon of this Agreement or any Related Documents, includlng but not limited to Grantor's tenure to 
discharge or pay when due any amounts Granter Is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents, Lender on 
Grantor's behalf may (but shall not be obligated to) take any action that Lender deems appropriate, Including but not limited to discharging or 
paying all taxes, llens, security Inter.eats, encumbrances and other clalms, at any time levied or placed on tho Collateral and paying all costs for 
insuring, maintaining and preserving the Collateral, All such expenditures Incurred or paid by Lender for such purposes wlll then beer interest at 
the rate charged under the Noto from the date Incurred or paid by Lender to the dote of repayment by Granter. All such expenses wlll become a 
part ot the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, wlll (A) be payable on demand; (B) be added to the balance of the Note an·d- be apportioned 
among and be payable with eny Installment payments to become due during either (l) the term of any apprtoable Insurance policy; or (2) the 
remaining term of the Note; or (CJ be treated as a balloon payment which will be due and payable at tho Note's maturity, The Agreement also 
will secure payment of theae amounts. Such right shall be in addition to all other rights and remedies to which Lender may be entltled upon 
Default. 

DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 

Payment Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under the lndebtadness. 

Other Defaults. Borrower or Granter fells to comply with or to perform any other term, obllgation, covenant or condition contained in this 
Agreement or In any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obllgetlon, covenant or condition contalnod In any 
other agreement between Lender and Borrower or Grantor. 

Default in Favor of Third Parties, Borrower, any guarantor or Granter defaults under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement, 
purchase or sales agreement, or any other agreement, In favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Borrower's, 
any guarantor's or Grantor's property or ability to perform tholr respective obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related 
Documents, 

Falso Statomonts. Any warranty, representation or statement mado or furnished to Lender by Borrower or Granter or on Borrower's or 
Grantor's behalf under this Agreement or tho Related Documents Is false or mlsleadlng In any material respect, either now or et the time 
made or furnished or becomes· false or mlsleadlng at ony time thereafter. 

Dofoctive C0Uater111izatlon, This Agreement or any of the Related Documents ceases to be In full force and effect (includlng failure of any 
collateral document to create a va!ld and perfected ~ecurlty Interest o.r lien) at any time and for any reasqn, 

lnsolvoncy, The dissolution of Granter !regardless of whether election to continue Is made), any member withdraws from the limited 
I/ability company, or any other termination of Borrower's or Grantor's existence as a going business or the death of any member, the 
Insolvency of Borrowor or Grentor, the appointment of e receiver for any pert of Borrower's or Grantor's property, any assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout; or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or 
against Borrower or Granter. 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judlclal proceeding, self-help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Borrqwer or Grantor or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing 
the Indebtedness, This Includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's or Grantor's accounts, lncludlng deposit accounts, with Lender. 
However, this Event of Default shall not apply If there Is a good faith dispute by Borrower or Granter as to the validity or reasonableness of 
the clalm which Is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and if Borrower or Grantor gives lender written notice of the creditor or 
forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, In an am·ount determined 
by Lendor, in its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for tho dispute, 

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or Guarantor 
dies or becomes Incompetent or revokes or disputes the validity of, or !!ability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. 

Adverso Chango. A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's or Grantor's flnanclal condition, or Lender believes the prospect of 
payment or performance of the Indebtedness Is Impaired, 

Cure Pro\llsions. If any default, other than a default In payrilent Is curable end if Granter has not been given a notice of a breach of the 
same provision of this Agreement within Iha preceding twelve {12} months, It may be cured If Grantor, after Lender sends written notice to 
Borrower demanding cure of such default: (11 cures the default within ten (10) days: or {21 if the cure requires more than ten (101 days, 
Immediately Initiates steps which Lender deems In Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continues and 
completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon es reasonably practical. 

RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Default occurs under this Agreoment, at any time thereafter, Lender shall have all the 
rfghts of a secured party under the California Uniform Commercial Code, In addition and without !imitation, Lender may exercise any one or 
morn of the following rights and remedies: 

Accelerate lndebtodnoss, Lender may declare the entire Indebtedness, Including any prepayment pena(ty which Borrower would be required 
to pay, Immediately duo and payable, without notice of any kind to Borrower or Granter. 

Assomblo Collateral. Lender may require Granter to dellver to Lender all or any portion of the Collateral and any and all certificates of title 
end other documents relatfng to tho Collateral. Lender may. require Granter to assemble the Collateral ond make It available to Lender at a 
place to ba designated by Lender. Lender also shell have full power to entor upon the property of Grentor to take possession of and 
remove the Collateral. If the Collateral contains other goods not cove((ld by this Agreement at the time of repossession, Granter agrees 
Lender may take such other goods, provided that lender makes reasonable e(forta to return them to Grantor after repossession. 

Sell the Colfatoral, Lender shall have full power to sell, lease, transfer, or otherwise deal with the Collateral or proceeds thereof in Lender's 
own name or that of Grantor. Lender may sell the Collateral at public auction or private sale. Unless the Collateral threatens to decline 
speedily in value or Is of a type customarily sold on a recognized merket, Lender wlll give Granter, and other persons es required by law, 
reasonable notice of the time and place of any publlc sale, or the time after which any private sale or any other disposition of the Collateral 
Is to be made, However, no notice need bo provided to any person who, after Event of Default occurs, entors Into and authenticates an 
agreement waiving that parson's right to notlflcotion of sale. The requirements of reasonable notice shall be met if such notice Is given at 
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least tan (10) days before tho tfmo of the sale or disposition. All expenses relating to the dlsposltfon of the Collateral, lncludlng without 
limitation the expenses of retaking, holding, Insuring, preparing for sale and selling the Collateral, shall bacome a pert of the Indebtedness 
secured by this Agreement and shall be payable on demand, with Interest at the Note rate· from date of expenditure until repaid, 

Appoint Receiver, Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of ell or any pert of the Co!latoral, with the 
power to protect and preserve the Cotlateral, to operate the Collateral preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the rents from the 
Collateral and apply the proceeds, over end above the cost of the receivership, against the Indebtedness, The receiver mey serve without 
bond If permitted by law. Lender's right to the appointment of a receiver shall -exist whether or not the apparent value of the Collateral 
exceeds the Indebtedness by a substantial amount. Employment by lender shell not dlsquellfy a person from serving as a receiver. 

Collect Revenues, Apply Accounts. lender, either itself or through a receiver, may collect the payments, rents, income, and revenues from 
the Collateral. Lender may at any time in Lender's discretion transfer any Collateral Into Lender's own name or that of Lender's nominee 
and receive the payments, rents, income, and revenues therefrom and hold the same as security for the Indebtedness or apply It to 
payment of the Indebtedness In such order of preference as Lender may dotormlne. Insofar as the C.ollateral consists of accounts, general 
rntanglbles, Insurance policies, Instruments, chattel paper, choses In action, or similar property, lender may doinand, collect, receipt for, 
settle, compromise, adjust, sue for, foreclose, or realize on the Collateral as Lender may determine, whether or not Indebtedness or 
Collateral Is then due. For these purposes, lender may, on behalf of and In the name of Grantor, receive, open and dispose of man 
addressed to Granter; change any address to which mail and payments are to be sent; and endorse notes, checks, drafts, money orders, 
documsnts of title, Instruments and Items pertaining to payment, shipment, or storage of any Collateral. To facilitate collectlon, Lendor 
may notify account debtors and ob/lgors on any Coll8teral to make payments directly to Lender. 

Obtain Deficiency. If lender chooses to sell any or all of the Collateral, Lender may obtain a judgment against Borrower for any deficiency 
remaining on tha Indebtedness due to Lender after application of nil amounts received from the exercise of tho rights provided In this 
Agreement. Borrower shall be llablo for a deficiency even If the transaction described In this subsection is a sale of ·accounts or chattel 
paper. 

Othor Rights and Remedies. Lender shall have all the rights and remedios of a secured creditor under the provisions of the Uniform 
Commercial Code, as may be amended from time to time. In addition, lender shall have and may exercise any or all other rights and 
remedies it may have available at law, in equity, or otherwise. 

Election of Remedios. Except as may be prohibited by applfcable law, all of Lender's rights and remedies, whether evidenced by this 
Agreement, the Related Documents, or by any other writing, shall be cumulative and may be exorcised singularly or concurrently. Election 
by Lender to pursue any remedy shell not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and en olectlon to make expenditures or to take action to 
perform an obligation of Granter under this' Agreement, after Grantor's failure to perform, shall not affect Lender's right to declare a default 
and exercise- Its remedies. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, The following mlscelfaneous provisions are a part of this Agreement; 

Amendments. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties 
.as to the matter;; set forth In this .Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to thfs Agreement shall be effective unless given In writing. 
and signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 

Attornoys' Fees; Expenses. Grantor agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs ond expenses, Including Lender's attorneys' rees and 
Lender's legal expenses, Incurred In connection with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender moy hire or pay someone also to help 
enforce this Agreement, and Granter shell pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement. Costs end expenses Include Lender's 
attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not there is a lawsuit, Including attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy 
proceedings (Including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or lnJunc1lon), appeals, and any antfclpated post•judgment collectlon 
services, Granter also shell pay all court costs end such additional fees as may b8 directed by the court. 

Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the 
provisions of thiS Agreement. 

Governing Law. This Agreoment wlll be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of Calffornla without regard to its conflicts: of law provisions. This Agreement has boen accepted by Lendor in the State 
of California. 

Choice of Venue. If there Is e lawsuit, Granter agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of San Diogo 
County, State of California, 

Joint end Sovoral Llablllty. All eblfgatlons of Borrower and Granter under this Agreement shall be Joint and several, and all references to 
Grantor shall mean each and every Granter, and all references to Borrower shall mean each and every Borrower. This met1ns that each 
Borrower and Granto, signing below ls responsible for all obllgatlons in this Agreement. Where any one or more of the parties rs a 
corporation, partnership, limited llablllty company or similar entity, It Is not necessary tor lender to Inquire Into the powers of any of the 
officers, directors, partners, members, or other agents acting or purporting to act on the entity's behalf1 and any obligations made or 
creatod In reliance upon the professed exerctse of such powers shall be guaranteed under this Agreement. 

Preference Payments. Any monies Lender pays because of an asserted preference claim in Borrower's or Grantor's bankruptcy wUI become 
a part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, shall be payable by Borrower and Granter as provided In this Agreement. 

No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver Is given fn writing 
and signed by lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender In exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any 
other right, A waiver by Lender of o provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to 
demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Agreement. No prior ...yalver by Lender, nor any course of 
dealing between Lender and Granter, shall constitute o waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obllgatlons as to any future 
transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Agreement, the granting of such consent by Lender In any Instance 
shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is required end In all cases such consent may be 
granted or wlthheld In the sole discretion of Lender. 

Notfoos. Any. notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given In writlng, and shall be effective when actually delivered, 
when actU:ally received by telefacs[mile {unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier, 
or, If malled, when deposited In the United States mall, as first class, certified or registered mall poslage prepaid, directed to the addresses 
shown near the beginning of this Agreement. Any party may change Its address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal written 
notice to the other partlos, specifying that the purpose of the notice ls to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Granter agrees 
to keep Lender Informed at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, If there ls more than one 
Grantor, any notice given by Lender to any Granter Is deemed to be notice given to all Granters. 
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Power of Attorney, Grantor heroby oppolnts Lander as Grantor's Irrevocable attorney-In-fact for the purpose ot executing any documents 
necessary to perfect, amend, or to continua the security Interest granted In this Agreement or to demand termination of flllngs of other 
secured parties, Lendor may at any time, and without further authorization from Grantor, file a carbon, photographic or other-reproduction 
of eny financing statement or of this Agreement for use as a financing statement. Grantor will reimburse Lender for all expenses for the 
perfectfon and tho continuation of the perfection of Lender's security Interest In the Collateral. 

Waiver of Co-Ohllgor's Rights. If more than one person is obllgated for the lndObtedness, Granter irrevocably waives, disctntms and 
rel/nqulshes all claims against such other person which Granter has or would otherwise have by virtue of payment of the Indebtedness or 
any part thereof, specifically including but not limited to all rights of Indemnity, contribution or exoneration. 

Soverabllity. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of thhi Agreement to be Illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any 
circumstance, that finding shall not make the offundlng provision Illegal, lnval!d, or unenforceable as to eny other circumstance. If feasible, 
the offending provision shall be considered modified so that It becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so 
modified, It shall be considered deleted from this Agreement, Unless otherwise required by law, the illegality, Invalidity, or unenforceab\lity 
of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the legality, validity or enforceabillty of any other provision of this Agreement. 

Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated In this Agreement on transfer of Grantor·s Interest, this Agreement shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns, If ownership of the 'Collateral becomes vested in a 
person other than Grantor, Lender, without notice to Granter, may doal with Grantor's successors with rererence to this Agreement and the 
Indebtedness by way of forbearance or extension without releasing Grantor from tho obllgatlons of this Agreement or llablllty under the 
Indebtedness. 

Survival of Representations and Warranties. All representations, warranties, and agreements made by Granter In this Agreement shall 
survive the execution and dellvery of this Agreement, shall be continuing In nature, and shall remain In full force and effect until such time 
es Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid In full. 

Time Is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement. 

DEFINITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the followlng meanings when used In this Agreement, Unless speclflcelly 
stated to the contrary, ell references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money ot the United States of America. Words and terms 
used in the slngular shall Include the plural, and the plural shall Include tho singular, as tha context may require. Words and terms not otherwise 
defined ln thfs Agreement shall have the meanings attributed to such terms In the Uniform Commercial Code: 

Agreomont. The word "Agreement" means this Commercial Security Agreement, as this Commercial Security Agreement may be amended 
or modified from time to time, together with all exhibits and schedules attached to this Commerclal Security Agreement from time to time. 

Borrower. The word "Borrower" means ANI License Fund, LLC, a California l!mlted liability company and Includes all co-signers and 
co~makers signing tho Note and all their successors and assigns. 

Collateral. The word "Collateral" means all of Grantor's right, tlt(e and Interest in and to all the Cc/lateral as described in the Collateral 
Description sect!o~ of this Agreemer:1t. 

Default, The word "Default" means the Default set forth in this Agreement in the section titled "Default". 

Environmental Laws. Tho words 11 Envlronmental Laws" mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances 
relating to the protection ot human health or tho environment, Including without limitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and l/ablllty Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. ("CEACLA"), the Supertund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99~499 ("SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq,, 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S,C. Section 6901, et seq., Chapters 6.6 through 7.7 of Division 20 of the Callfornla 
Health end Safety Code, _Section 26100, et soq,, or other applicable state or federal laws, rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto. 

Event of Default. The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events of default set forth in this Agreement in the default section of this 
Agreement. 

Granter. The word "Granter" means ANI Development, LLC, a California limited flabilJty company. 

Guarantor. The word "Guarantor" means any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party of any or all of the Indebtedness. 

Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, Including without !Imitation a guaranty of all or part of the 
Note, 

Hazardous Substances. The words "Hazardous Substances" mean materials that, because of their quantity, concentration or physical, 
chemical or Infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or tho environment when 
Improperly used, treated, stored, disposed of, generated, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous 
Substances" are used In their very broadest sense and Include without llml~atlon any and all hazardous or toxic substonces, materials or 
waste es defined by or listed under the Envlronmental Laws. The term -Hazardous Substances" also Includes, without llmltotlon, petroleum 
and petroleum by-products or any fraction thereof and asbestos. 

Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness• means the Indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, Including all principal and 
Interest together with all other indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Borrower is rosponslble under this' Agreement or under any 
of the Related Documents. 

lender. The word "Lender" means SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK, Its successors and assigns. 

Noto. The word "Note" means the Note dated September 9, 2015 and executed by ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfornfa llmited liablllty 
company in the prlnclpal amount of $5,000,000.00, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, reflnanclngs of, 
consolidations of, and substitutions for the note or credit agreement, 

Property. The word "Property'' means all of Grantor's right, title end internst in and to all the Property as described ln the "Collateral 
Description" section of this Agreement. 

Related Documants. The words ''Related Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other Instruments, agreements 
and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed In connection with the Indebtedness, 

BORROWER ANO GRANTOR HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT ANO 
AGREE TO ITS TERMS. THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 2015. 
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GRANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY --- . --By: <_.---}-___ _ 
Gina ,-Cha.rnplon-Caln, Managing Member of ANI 
Oevolol)inont. LLC, a California llmlted llablllty 
company 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY !
//~/ _,r; ,'l 

1 I ; / 
-,' 

1 
-------- --) ---

By: ~_,,.-
Gina ClUfffinlorf-Caln, Manager of ANI Llconso Fund, 
LLC, ".a. Callf0rnia limited liability company 

By: / I_ --
Kll1)-' H. ·Potoraon, Manager of ANI License 
LLC, a Callfornla limited liablllty company 

Page 7 

Fund, 
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ugc FINANCING STATEMENT 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 
A. NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

DEBORAH L. KEENEY 
858-875-6911 

B. E-MAIL CONTACT AT FILER (opUonal) 

C. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 
Sal Diego Private Baik 
9404 GE11ereeAVE11Ue, Suite 100 DOCUMENT NUMBER: 50916540002 
La ..blla, CA 92037 FILING NUMBER: 15-7484264001 

USA FILING DATE: 09/10/201510:00 

IMAGE GE:NERATEO ELECTRONICALLY FOR WEB FILING 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR CA FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1, DEBTOR'S NAME: Prov!da only~ Deb1or name (1a or 1b) (use exact, full name; do not omit, modify, or abbreviale any part of the Debtor's name); if any part of the Individual Debtor's name will not fit 

in line 1b, leavo all of item 1 blank, check here rand provide the Individual Debtor information in item 10 of lhe Financing Statement Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) 

1a, ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

AN/ License Fund, LLC 
OR 

1b, INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)flNITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

1c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 
3515 Haicock Strea, Suite 200 Sal Diego CA 92110 USA. 

2, DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide only~ Debtor name (28 or 2b) (use exact, full name; do nol omit, modify, or abbreviate any part of the Deb!or's name); if any part of lha Individual Debtor's name will not fil 

in line 2b, leave a!I of !lam 2 blank, check here rand provide the Individual Debtor lnformallon in item 10 of the Financing Statement Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) 

2a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
2b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

2C. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

3. SECURED PARTY'S NAME (or NAME or ASSIGNEE of ASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY): Provide only~ Secured Party name (3a or 3b) 

3a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

Sal Diego Private Baik 
OR 

3b, INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

3c. MAILING ADDRESS Cl1'/ STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

550 West c Strea, &lite 110 Sal Diego CA 92101 USA 

4. COLLATERAL: This financing sla1emant cavers the following col!a!era!: 

All present aid future right, title aid interest of De!:Jtor/Graitor in and to, without limitation, al: peroona aid fixture property 
of e,ery kind aid nature including without limitation al goods(including invEntory, equiprre,t aid a,y occessionsthereto), 
instrumEnts (including promisoory notes), documEnts, accounts(including heelth care inruraice receivables), chattel p~ (whether 
taigible or ela::tronic), depost accounts, letter of credit rights (whether or not the letter of credit is e,idEnce:J by a writing), 
comm er cl a tort claims, securities aid a I other i nvestmEnt property, supporting obi i gati ans, aiy other controct rights or rights to 
the paymEnt of money, insuraiceclaimsaid proceeds, tort claims, aid al gEnera intaigibles including, without limitation, al 
pay mEnt i nta,gi bl es, palEnts, pat Ent ~pl ications, tradema-ks, tra:lema-k ~pl icati ans, trade nares, copyrights, oopyri ght ~pl i cations, 
ooftwa-e, Engineering dra.vings, service ma-ks, customer lists, goodwill, aid al licenses, permits, aareemEntsof aiy kind or nature 
purruait to which the De!:Jtor possesses, uses or has authority to possess or use property (whether taigi bl e or i ntaigi bl e) of others or 

5, Check.Q!Ei. if applicable and check~ one box: Collateral is ·r: held in a Trust (see UCC1Ad, ilern 17 am! instructions) r being administered by a Decedent's Personal Representative 

6a. Check £nn1 if applicable and cl,eck.Q!Ei. one box: Sb. Check 2!!l'£ if applicable and check .Q!ill'. one bo:,:· 

rPublic-Finance Transaction rManufactured-Home Transaction r? Debtcr is a Transmitting Utility rAgricultural Lion rNan-UCC Filing 

7. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION (ir applicable): r,Lessee/Lessor r: C0t1signee/Consignor rsallar/Buyer r,Bailee/8ai!or rlk:ensee/Licensor 

8. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA: 

FILING OFFICE COPY 
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Page 2 

UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR: Same as line 1e or 1b on Financing Stalomanl; if line 1b was left blank because individual 

Deblor name did not fit, c.heck here r 
9a, ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

ANI License Fund, LLC 

9b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 
OR 

FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

DOCUMENT NUMBER: 50916540002 
ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INTITAL(S) !SUFFIX 

IMAGE GENERATED ELECTRONICALLY FOR WEB FILING 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR CA FILING OFFICE use ONLY 

10. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide (10a or 10b)only one additional Debtor name or Debtor name that did not fit In line 1b or2b of !lie Financing Statement (Form UCC1) (use exact, full name; do r"IOI ornit, 
modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name) and enter the msiling address in line 10c 

10a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

10b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

OR 
INDIVIDUAL'S FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

1NDJVIDUAL'S ADDITIONAL NAME(S)IINITIAL(S} SUFFIX 

10c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

11. r'ADDITlONAL SECURED PARTY'S NAME gr r ASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY'S NAME: Provide only one name (11a or 11b) 

11a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
11b. lNOIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)IINITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

11c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

12, ADDITIONAL SPACE FOR ITEM 4 (collateral): 

others possess, use or have a.ithority to possessor use property (whether taigibleor intaigible) of the Debtor, aid all recorded data 
of aiy kind or nature, rEl;Ja-dless of the medium of re::ording including, without limitation, all roftware, writings, pla,s, 
specifications aid rohematics. With respe:;t to aiy term used herein that is defined in either (i) Article9 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code as in force in the jurisdiction in which this security a;ireement was signed by the Debtor at the time that it was signed, or (ii) 
Article9 asin force at aiy rel€\/ait time in the j uris:Jiction in which thefinaicing statement is file:!, the mea,ing to be as:ribe:f 
thereto with respe:;t to ariy pa-ticula- item of property siall be that under the more encompassing of the two definitions 

13. r This FINANCING STATEMENT is to be filed (for record] (or recorded) in lhe REAL ESTATE 14. This FINANCING STATEMENT: 
RECORDS (if applicable) r covers 1imbGr to be cut r covers as-extracted collateral r is filed as a fixturn tiling 

15. Namo and address of RECORD 01/-JNER of real estate described in item 16 (if Debtor 16. Descriplion of real estate· 
does not have a record interest)· 

17, MISCELlANEOUS: 

FILING OFFICE COPY 
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r, 

ugc FINANCING STATEMENT 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 
A. NAME& PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER {optional) 

DEBORAH L. KEENEY 
858-875-6911 

8. E·MAIL CONTACT AT FILER {optional) 

C. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 
Sa1 Diego Private Baik 
9404 GenereeAvenue, Suite 100 DOCUMENT NUMBER: 50916540003 
La Jolla, CA 92037 FILING NUMBER: 15-7484264485 
USA FILING DATE: 09/10/201510:07 

IMAGE GENERATED ELECTRONICALLY FOR WEB FILING 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR CA FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1, DEBTOR'S NAME; Provide only Q!J!! Debtor name {1a or 1b) (use exact, full name; do not omit, modify, or abbreviale any pan of Iha Oeb1or'sneme); if any psrt of the Individual Debtor's name will not fit 

in line 1b, leave all of item 1 blank, check here r: and provide Iha Individual Debtor information in item 10 of the Financing Statement Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) 

1a, ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

ANI Development, LLC 
OR 

1b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(SJ/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

1c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POST AL CODE COUNTRY 

3515 Ha,cock Street, Suite 200 Sal Diego CA 92110 US<\ 

2. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide only QQ2 Debtor name (2a or 2b) (use exact, full name: do riot omit, modify, or abbreviate any part of1he Debtor's name); if any part of the Individual Debto(s name will nol fil 

in line 2b, leave oil of item 2 blank, check here r and provide lhe Individual Debi or infomiation in Item 10 or the Financing Statement Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) 

2a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
2b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

2c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

3. SECURED PARTY'S NAME (or NAME of ASSIGNEE of ASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY): Provide only2£:!2 Secured Party name (3a or 3b) 

3a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

Sa, Diego Private Baik 
OR 

3b, INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME: ADDIT!ONAL NAME(S)IIN\TIAL(S) sur-1=1x 

3c. MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

550 Wes. C Street, &lite 110 Sal Diego CA 92110 UM 

4. COLLATERAL: This financing s10\ement covers the rollowing collateral: 

All present aid future right, title a,d interes. of Del:Jtor/Graitor in and to, without limitation, al: peroona a,d fixture property 
of evg:y kind aid nature induding without limitation al goods (induding inventory, equipment a,d a,y accessions thereto), 
instruments (including promi soory notes), documents, a::counts (including health ca-e i nsura,ce recelvooles), chattel P<l'.lff (whether 
ta,gibleor eloctronic), deposit a::counts, letter of cre:!it rights (whether or not the letter of credit is evidenced by a writing), 
commerd a tort dams, se::uri ti es a,d a I other i nves.ment property, supporting obi i gations, aiy other contra::! rights orri ghts to 
the payment of money, insuraice clamsa,d proceeds, tort clams, a,d al genera inta,gibles induding, without limitation, al 
payment inta,gibles, patents, patent ~plications, tra:lema-ks, tra:lema-k ~plications, tra:le na-nes, copyrights, copyright ~plications, 
softwa-e, engineering dra.vings, service ma-ks, customer lists, goodwill, a,d al licenses, permits, a;ireementsof aiy kind or nature 
pursua,t to which the Debtor possesses, uses or has ruthority to possessor ure property (whether taigible or intaigible) of others or 

5. Check~ if applicable and checi<.Qt]_& one box.: Collateral is n held In a Trust (sea UCC1Ad, Uem 17 and Instructions) r- being administered by a Decedent's Personal Representative 

6a, Check .9!l!Y if applicable and check.Qn!Y one box· 6b. Check 2!1lt if applicable and check 2!lli'., one box: 

rPublic•Finance Transaction r Manufaclurod-Home Transaction r A Debtor is a Transmitting Utility r Agricullural Lien r Non-UCC Filing 

7. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION (if applicable): rLessee/Lessor f"'. Consignee/Consignor r Seller/Buyer r Bailee/Bailor f:Licensee/Ucensor 

8. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA: 
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r, 

Page 2 
C' 

UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR: Same as line fa or 1'o on Financing Statement: if line 1b was left blank because individual 

Debtor name did no! fit, check hore r. 
9a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

ANI Development, LLC 

9b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 
OR 

FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

ADDITIONAL NAME(S)ltNTITAL(S) 
DOCUMENT NUMBER: 50916540003 

ISUFFIX 
IMAGE GENERATED ELECTRONICALLY FOR WEB FILING 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR CA FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

10. DEBTOR'S NAME: Provide (10a or 10b)only .QnP_addi!ional Debtor name or Debtor name that did not lit In line 1b or 2bof the Financing Statement (Form UCC1) (use exacl, full name: do nol omi1, 
modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name) and enter the mailing address 1n line 10c 

10a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

10b, INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

OR 
INDIVIDUAL'S FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S ADDJTIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

10c. MAILING ADDRESS CllY STATE l POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

11. r'ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S NAME or r ASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY'S NAME: Provide only one name (11a or 11b) 

11a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
11 b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

11c. MAILING ADDRESS CllY STATE I POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

12. ADDITIONAL SPACE FOR ITEM 4 (collateral): 

others possess, use or have oothority to possessor use property (whether taigible or intaigible) of the Debtor, aid al recorded data 
of a,y kind or nature, regerdless of the medium of recording including, without limitation, al ooftware, writings, plais, 
spe:;ificationsa,d ochematics With respe;t to a,y term used herein that is defined in either (i) Article 9 of the Uniform Commercia 
Code as in force in the jurisdiction in which thissocurity agreement was signed by the Debtor at the time that it was signed, or (ii) 
Article 9 as in force at aiy relevait time in the jurisdiction in which thefinaicing statement is filed, the meeriing to be aocribed 
thereto with respe;t to aiy perticuler item of property shal be that under the more encompassing of the two definitions 

13. r This FINANCING STATEMENT is to be filed (for reCOl'd] (or recorded) in 1he REAL ESTATE 14, Tl1is FINANCING STATEMENT: 

RECORDS (if applicable) r covers limber to be cut r covers as-extracted collateral r is filed as a fixture filing. 

15. Name end address of RECORD OVv'NER or real estate described in item 16 (if Debtor 16. Oesctlplion of real estate: 
does nol have a record interest): 

17. MISCELLANEOUS: 
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Code Description Transaction date Post date Transaction Principal Interest Late charges Balance Group Payment due Interest due
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 08/12/2019 08/12/2019 -91,310.07 0.00 -91,310.07 0.00 12,475,000.00 1 08/10/2019
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 07/10/2019 07/10/2019 -84,347.68 0.00 -84,347.68 0.00 12,475,000.00 1 07/10/2019
AJD INTEREST ADJUSTMENT DEBIT 06/26/2019 06/26/2019 549.76 0.00 549.76 0.00 12,475,000.00 1
411 Adv #061 Ln #52246 06/25/2019 06/25/2019 2,450,000.00 2,450,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,475,000.00 1
400 Int. due to 6/10/19 06/24/2019 06/24/2019 -89,360.62 0.00 -89,360.62 0.00 10,025,000.00 1
LCW LATE CHARGE WAIVED 06/24/2019 06/24/2019 -753,861.64 0.00 0.00 -753,861.64 10,025,000.00 0 06/10/2019
LCA LATE CHARGE ASSESSED 06/20/2019 06/20/2019 753,861.64 0.00 0.00 753,861.64 10,025,000.00 0 06/10/2019
412 Escw 475526 Miloradovitch 06/18/2019 06/19/2019 -375,000.00 -375,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,025,000.00 3
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 06/18/2019 06/19/2019 -87.33 0.00 -87.33 0.00 10,400,000.00 3
412 Escw 474754 Schultz 06/18/2019 06/19/2019 -200,000.00 -200,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,400,000.00 2
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 06/18/2019 06/19/2019 -46.58 0.00 -46.58 0.00 10,600,000.00 2
412 Escw 476509 Simon 06/18/2019 06/19/2019 -200,000.00 -200,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,600,000.00 1
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 06/18/2019 06/19/2019 -46.58 0.00 -46.58 0.00 10,800,000.00 1
412 Escriow # 475563 Franke 06/18/2019 06/18/2019 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,800,000.00 7
412 Escrow # 388876 Banke 06/18/2019 06/18/2019 -275,000.00 -275,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,975,000.00 6
412 Escrow # 518390 Ramon 06/18/2019 06/18/2019 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,250,000.00 5
412 Escrow # 416654 Evans 06/18/2019 06/18/2019 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,425,000.00 4
412 Escrow # 476209 Sweazy 06/18/2019 06/18/2019 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,675,000.00 3
412 Escrow # 423374 Kim 06/18/2019 06/18/2019 -225,000.00 -225,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,025,000.00 2
412 Escrow # 476623 Moser 06/18/2019 06/18/2019 -225,000.00 -225,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,250,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 05/10/2019 05/10/2019 -87,014.39 0.00 -87,014.39 0.00 12,475,000.00 1 05/10/2019
411 Adv #60 04/30/2019 04/30/2019 750,000.00 750,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,475,000.00 1
412 Escrow#429187 Bulow 04/26/2019 04/26/2019 -225,000.00 -225,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,725,000.00 3
412 Escrow#328711 Hernandez 04/26/2019 04/26/2019 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,950,000.00 2
412 Escrow#521087 Lockwood 04/26/2019 04/26/2019 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,125,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 04/10/2019 04/10/2019 -86,286.64 0.00 -86,286.64 0.00 12,475,000.00 1 04/10/2019
411 Adv #59 04/03/2019 04/03/2019 600,000.00 600,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,475,000.00 1
412 Escrow #512558 Koong 04/02/2019 04/02/2019 -200,000.00 -200,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,875,000.00 3
412 Escrow #519851 Garcia 04/02/2019 04/02/2019 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,075,000.00 2
412 Escrow #455428 Larizadeh 04/02/2019 04/02/2019 -225,000.00 -225,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,250,000.00 1
411 Adv #58 03/22/2019 03/22/2019 375,000.00 375,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,475,000.00 1
412 Escrow #409322 Eun Sung Yoo 03/19/2019 03/19/2019 -50,000.00 -50,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,100,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 03/11/2019 03/11/2019 -80,963.09 0.00 -80,963.09 0.00 12,150,000.00 1 03/10/2019
411 Advance # 57 03/04/2019 03/04/2019 2,225,000.00 2,225,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,150,000.00 1
412 Escrow #415738 Balentine 02/28/2019 03/01/2019 -325,000.00 -325,000.00 0.00 0.00 9,925,000.00 1
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 02/28/2019 03/01/2019 -75.68 0.00 -75.68 0.00 10,250,000.00 1
412 Escrow 388258 Hoang Lee 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,250,000.00 9
412 Escrow 485721 Chuck Davis 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -225,000.00 -225,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,425,000.00 8
412 Escrow 480387 Mark Davey 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,650,000.00 7
412 Escrow 458230 Nancy Roio 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,825,000.00 6
412 Escrow 335960 Brian O'Neil 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,075,000.00 5
412 Escrow 483345 Rick Fraiser 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -275,000.00 -275,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,425,000.00 4
412 Escrow 564232 Paul Yu 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -275,000.00 -275,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,700,000.00 3
412 Escrow 331954 Adam Stern 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,975,000.00 2
412 Escrow 313111Lloyde  Paradise 02/28/2019 02/28/2019 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,225,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 02/11/2019 02/11/2019 -90,095.34 0.00 -90,095.34 0.00 12,475,000.00 2 02/10/2019
411 Advance #056 02/11/2019 02/11/2019 275,000.00 275,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,475,000.00 1
412 Escrow #476650 Laur 02/08/2019 02/08/2019 -100,000.00 -100,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,200,000.00 3
412 Escrow #470014 Robins 02/08/2019 02/08/2019 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,300,000.00 2
412 Escrow #428998 DelToro 02/08/2019 02/08/2019 -50,000.00 -50,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,425,000.00 1
411 Advance #055 01/31/2019 01/31/2019 375,000.00 375,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,475,000.00 3
412 Escrow #330951 Wolfer 01/29/2019 01/31/2019 -195,000.00 -195,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,100,000.00 2
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 01/29/2019 01/31/2019 -90.82 0.00 -90.82 0.00 12,295,000.00 2
412 Escrow #423784 OTA 01/29/2019 01/31/2019 -185,000.00 -185,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,295,000.00 1

CALPRIVATE BANK
Loan Transaction History - Loan 52246 - ANI LICENSE FUND LLC

Start date: 09/10/2015 thru End date: 07/28/2020
July 28, 2020
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Code Description Transaction date Post date Transaction Principal Interest Late charges Balance Group Payment due Interest due
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 01/29/2019 01/31/2019 -86.16 0.00 -86.16 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 01/10/2019 01/10/2019 -88,194.46 0.00 -88,194.46 0.00 12,480,000.00 1 01/10/2019
411 Advance # 54 12/13/2018 12/13/2018 1,350,000.00 1,350,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 12/10/2018 12/10/2018 -84,624.66 0.00 -84,624.66 0.00 11,130,000.00 6 12/10/2018
412 Escrow 476985 Joseph 12/10/2018 12/10/2018 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,130,000.00 5
412 Escrow 385564 O'Reilly 12/10/2018 12/10/2018 -300,000.00 -300,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,480,000.00 4
412 Escrow 325878 Torrente 12/10/2018 12/10/2018 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,780,000.00 3
412 Escrow 412087 Tomach 12/10/2018 12/10/2018 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,030,000.00 2
412 Escrow 418352 Hernandez 12/10/2018 12/10/2018 -200,000.00 -200,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,280,000.00 1
411 Advance #053 12/04/2018 12/04/2018 50,000.00 50,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
412 Sandy Clark esc #298745 11/30/2018 12/03/2018 -50,000.00 -50,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,430,000.00 1
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 11/30/2018 12/03/2018 -33.90 0.00 -33.90 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 11/13/2018 11/13/2018 -88,082.05 0.00 -88,082.05 0.00 12,480,000.00 1 11/10/2018
411 Advance #052 10/11/2018 10/11/2018 1,050,000.00 1,050,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 10/10/2018 10/10/2018 -81,008.22 0.00 -81,008.22 0.00 11,430,000.00 1 10/10/2018
412 Shake #425951 10/09/2018 10/09/2018 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,430,000.00 5
412 Gilbert #422542 10/09/2018 10/09/2018 -200,000.00 -200,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,605,000.00 4
412 Parnell #476392 10/09/2018 10/09/2018 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,805,000.00 3
412 Hohn #415666 10/09/2018 10/09/2018 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,980,000.00 2
412 Bleiman #479852 10/09/2018 10/09/2018 -325,000.00 -325,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,155,000.00 1
AJC Interest Adjustment 10/01/2018 10/01/2018 -85.48 0.00 -85.48 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
411 ADVANCE #051 09/18/2018 09/18/2018 1,200,000.00 1,200,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
412 Park-Escrow# 523028 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,280,000.00 9
412 Oh-Escrow# 418923 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,430,000.00 8
412 Sarlussian-Escrow# 478878 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,580,000.00 7
412 Kofdaralli- Escrow# 475602 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -100,000.00 -100,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,730,000.00 6
412 Reyes-Escrow # 384637 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,830,000.00 5
412 Younis-Escrow #476334 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -100,000.00 -100,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,955,000.00 4
412 Maggard -Escrow#512134 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,055,000.00 3
412 Kang- Escrow# 423398 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,205,000.00 2
412 Kincaid- Escrow #387634 09/14/2018 09/14/2018 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,355,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 09/10/2018 09/10/2018 -86,384.65 0.00 -86,384.65 0.00 12,480,000.00 1 09/10/2018
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 08/10/2018 08/10/2018 -82,253.16 0.00 -82,253.16 0.00 12,480,000.00 1 08/10/2018
411 Advance 050 07/31/2018 07/31/2018 725,000.00 725,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
412 Glenn Setting- Escrow #475147 07/25/2018 07/25/2018 -50,000.00 -50,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,755,000.00 6
412 Dae Choi- Escrow #476348 07/25/2018 07/25/2018 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,805,000.00 5
412 Myong Han- Escrow #475438 07/25/2018 07/25/2018 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,880,000.00 4
412 Louis Vantonder Escrow# 511124 07/25/2018 07/25/2018 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,955,000.00 3
412 Gregory Favent- Escrow# 395289 07/25/2018 07/25/2018 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,130,000.00 2
412 Dan Collier- Escrow# 415228 07/25/2018 07/25/2018 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,305,000.00 1
424 payment due 07/10/2018 07/11/2018 07/11/2018 -80,929.31 0.00 -80,929.31 0.00 12,480,000.00 1 07/10/2018
411 advance # 49 06/28/2018 06/28/2018 600,000.00 600,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
LCW LATE CHARGE WAIVED 06/28/2018 06/28/2018 -753,674.16 0.00 0.00 -753,674.16 11,880,000.00 0 06/10/2018
412 June Park Escrow #527623 06/22/2018 06/22/2018 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,880,000.00 4
412 Allan Hanley Escrow #384155 06/22/2018 06/22/2018 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,030,000.00 3
412  Tellesrubakaba Escrow #482558 06/22/2018 06/22/2018 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,205,000.00 2
412 Rystan Okumum Escrow  #526874 06/22/2018 06/22/2018 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,330,000.00 1
LCA LATE CHARGE ASSESSED 06/20/2018 06/20/2018 753,674.16 0.00 0.00 753,674.16 12,480,000.00 0 06/10/2018
424 interest to maturity 06/08/2018 06/08/2018 -81,235.93 0.00 -81,235.93 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 05/10/2018 05/10/2018 -79,384.41 0.00 -79,384.41 0.00 12,480,000.00 1 05/10/2018
411 ADVANCE #048 05/07/2018 05/07/2018 825,000.00 825,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
412 Makino Escrow #387789 05/02/2018 05/02/2018 -195,000.00 -195,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,655,000.00 4
412 Becher Escrow #526431 05/02/2018 05/02/2018 -225,000.00 -225,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,850,000.00 3
412 Hope Escrow #45584 05/02/2018 05/02/2018 -200,000.00 -200,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,075,000.00 2
412 Geister Escrow #475102 05/02/2018 05/02/2018 -225,000.00 -225,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,275,000.00 1
411 ADVANCE #047 04/12/2018 04/12/2018 375,000.00 375,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,500,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 04/10/2018 04/10/2018 -78,518.84 0.00 -78,518.84 0.00 12,125,000.00 1 04/10/2018
412 Sheldon Escrow #479777 04/09/2018 04/09/2018 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,125,000.00 3
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Code Description Transaction date Post date Transaction Principal Interest Late charges Balance Group Payment due Interest due
412 Yashio Escrow #474421 04/09/2018 04/09/2018 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,300,000.00 2
412 Zhen Escrow #385411 04/09/2018 04/09/2018 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,375,000.00 1
411 ADVANCE 046 03/15/2018 03/15/2018 2,575,000.00 2,575,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,500,000.00 1
400 interest to 03/10/2018 03/13/2018 03/13/2018 -72,426.37 0.00 -72,426.37 0.00 9,925,000.00 1
412 David Anderson escrow 483105 03/07/2018 03/07/2018 -275,000.00 -275,000.00 0.00 0.00 9,925,000.00 8
412 Erik Gott escrow 381128 03/07/2018 03/07/2018 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,200,000.00 7
412 Valene Andrews escrow 475235 03/07/2018 03/07/2018 -275,000.00 -275,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,550,000.00 6
412 Patrick Faverty escrow 480012 03/07/2018 03/07/2018 -325,000.00 -325,000.00 0.00 0.00 10,825,000.00 5
412 Ronald Brown escrow 385017 03/07/2018 03/07/2018 -325,000.00 -325,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,150,000.00 4
412 Joseph Handy escrow 486539 03/07/2018 03/07/2018 -325,000.00 -325,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,475,000.00 3
412 Michael Galagher-escrow 419735 03/07/2018 03/07/2018 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,800,000.00 2
412 Max Cox-escrow 470198 03/07/2018 03/07/2018 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,150,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 02/12/2018 02/12/2018 -77,691.78 0.00 -77,691.78 0.00 12,500,000.00 1 02/10/2018
411 ADVANCE 045 01/29/2018 01/29/2018 850,000.00 850,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,500,000.00 1
412 Abdoulin Escrow #376984 01/25/2018 01/25/2018 -275,000.00 -275,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,650,000.00 3
412 James Escrow #412025 01/25/2018 01/25/2018 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,925,000.00 2
412 Mallad Escrow #370185 01/25/2018 01/25/2018 -325,000.00 -325,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,175,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 01/10/2018 01/10/2018 -76,478.25 0.00 -76,478.25 0.00 12,500,000.00 1 01/10/2018
411 Advance to DDA 212792 12/29/2017 12/29/2017 350,000.00 350,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,500,000.00 1
412 Howard Young -Escrow #425587 12/20/2017 12/22/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,150,000.00 3
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 12/20/2017 12/22/2017 -71.92 0.00 -71.92 0.00 12,325,000.00 3
412 Robert Foster- Escrow #428152 12/20/2017 12/22/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,325,000.00 2
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 12/20/2017 12/22/2017 -71.92 0.00 -71.92 0.00 12,500,000.00 2
AJD INTEREST ADJUSTMENT DEBIT 12/20/2017 12/22/2017 143.84 0.00 143.84 0.00 12,500,000.00 1
512 PRINCIPAL PAYMENT REVERSAL 12/20/2017 12/22/2017 350,000.00 350,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,500,000.00 1
412 Bryan Joseph Escrow 476985 12/20/2017 12/20/2017 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,150,000.00 1
411 ADVANCE 043 12/12/2017 12/12/2017 900,000.00 900,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,500,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 12/11/2017 12/11/2017 -73,883.46 0.00 -73,883.46 0.00 11,600,000.00 1 12/10/2017
412 Hsu- escrow # 487354 12/05/2017 12/05/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,600,000.00 5
412 Garcia - escrow # 372793 12/05/2017 12/05/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,750,000.00 4
412 Conroy -escrow # 516673 12/05/2017 12/05/2017 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,900,000.00 3
412 Cherry- escrow # 523996 12/05/2017 12/05/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,025,000.00 2
412 Love -  escrow #428745 12/05/2017 12/05/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,175,000.00 1
411 Hoang Lee Escrow #388256 11/30/2017 11/30/2017 175,000.00 175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,325,000.00 1
412 Luis Pimentelgil Esc # 485012 11/28/2017 11/28/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,150,000.00 3
411 Carin Sarlussian  Escrow #4788 11/28/2017 11/28/2017 150,000.00 150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,325,000.00 2
412 Michael Pick esc # 487521 11/28/2017 11/28/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,175,000.00 1
412 Wen Fang Zhang Esc #410021 11/21/2017 11/21/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,350,000.00 1
411 Chuck Davis Esc #485721 11/20/2017 11/20/2017 225,000.00 225,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,500,000.00 2
411 Mark Davey- Esc #480837 11/20/2017 11/20/2017 175,000.00 175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,275,000.00 1
411 ADV TO DDA 212792 11/17/2017 11/17/2017 325,000.00 325,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,100,000.00 1
412 Mathias RamkKowsky -Esc 512564 11/15/2017 11/15/2017 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,775,000.00 3
412 Craig Tonoberg escrow 427764 11/15/2017 11/15/2017 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,900,000.00 2
412 Hung Thi escrow 432089 11/15/2017 11/15/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,025,000.00 1
412 Manuel Banuelos # 419047 11/13/2017 11/13/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,175,000.00 2
412 Anthony Caldwell # 386137 11/13/2017 11/13/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,350,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 11/10/2017 11/10/2017 -75,122.92 0.00 -75,122.92 0.00 12,500,000.00 1 11/10/2017
411 ADV to DDA 212792 11/03/2017 11/03/2017 445,000.00 445,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,500,000.00 1
412 Escrow 470202 Zaher Barhi 10/25/2017 10/25/2017 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,055,000.00 3
412 Escrow 415282 Gregory Stillman 10/25/2017 10/25/2017 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,130,000.00 2
412 Escrow 410735 Stephan Duncan 10/25/2017 10/25/2017 -275,000.00 -275,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,205,000.00 1
411 Roio Esc #458230 10/23/2017 10/23/2017 250,000.00 250,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 10/10/2017 10/10/2017 -73,406.74 0.00 -73,406.74 0.00 12,230,000.00 3 10/10/2017
412 Jae Soo chung # 428738 10/10/2017 10/10/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,230,000.00 2
412 David Gary # 481814 10/10/2017 10/10/2017 -100,000.00 -100,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,380,000.00 1
411 Ying Zhen # 385411 09/29/2017 09/29/2017 125,000.00 125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
412 escrow-Jaekook Kim # 419952 09/25/2017 09/25/2017 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,355,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 09/11/2017 09/11/2017 -76,138.90 0.00 -76,138.90 0.00 12,480,000.00 2 09/10/2017
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411 adv to DDA # 212792 09/11/2017 09/11/2017 535,000.00 535,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,480,000.00 1
412 From DDA 212792-Edwards 09/07/2017 09/07/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,945,000.00 2
412 From DDA 212792- Johnson 09/07/2017 09/07/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,120,000.00 1
412 escrow # 526746 08/30/2017 08/30/2017 -50,000.00 -50,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,295,000.00 2
412 escrow # 481114 08/30/2017 08/30/2017 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,345,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 08/18/2017 08/18/2017 200,000.00 200,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
412 escrow # 485512 08/15/2017 08/15/2017 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,220,000.00 2
412 escrow #  421198 08/15/2017 08/15/2017 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,295,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 08/10/2017 08/10/2017 -75,910.48 0.00 -75,910.48 0.00 12,420,000.00 1 08/10/2017
411 adv to DDA # 212792 08/04/2017 08/04/2017 550,000.00 550,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
412 escrow # 473896 08/02/2017 08/02/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,870,000.00 3
412 escrow # 518943 08/02/2017 08/02/2017 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,045,000.00 2
412 escrow # 418456 08/02/2017 08/02/2017 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,295,000.00 1
411 wire - escrow# 476985 07/12/2017 07/12/2017 350,000.00 350,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 07/10/2017 07/10/2017 -73,392.47 0.00 -73,392.47 0.00 12,070,000.00 1 07/10/2017
412 from DDA # 212792 07/06/2017 07/06/2017 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,070,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/29/2017 06/29/2017 250,000.00 250,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
412 Principal pmt from dda 212792 06/26/2017 06/26/2017 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,170,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 06/12/2017 06/12/2017 -73,575.75 0.00 -73,575.75 0.00 12,420,000.00 1 06/10/2017
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/05/2017 06/05/2017 250,000.00 250,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 06/01/2017 06/01/2017 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,170,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 05/24/2017 05/24/2017 175,000.00 175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 05/22/2017 05/22/2017 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,245,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 05/10/2017 05/10/2017 -74,288.22 0.00 -74,288.22 0.00 12,420,000.00 2 05/10/2017
411 adv to DDA # 212792 05/10/2017 05/10/2017 125,000.00 125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 05/09/2017 05/09/2017 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,295,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 05/01/2017 05/01/2017 150,000.00 150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
412 wire- Escrow # 485023 04/25/2017 04/26/2017 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,270,000.00 1
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 04/25/2017 04/26/2017 -28.77 0.00 -28.77 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
424 paymentdue 04/10/2017 04/10/2017 04/11/2017 -44,075.35 0.00 -44,075.35 0.00 12,420,000.00 1 04/10/2017
411 adv to DDA # 212792 04/07/2017 04/10/2017 4,920,000.00 4,920,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 2
AJD INTEREST ADJUSTMENT DEBIT 04/07/2017 04/10/2017 2,830.68 0.00 2,830.68 0.00 7,500,000.00 2
AJC INTEREST ADJUSTMENT CREDIT 04/07/2017 04/10/2017 -2,830.68 0.00 -2,830.68 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
511 ADVANCE REVERSAL 04/07/2017 04/10/2017 -4,920,000.00 -4,920,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 04/07/2017 04/07/2017 4,920,000.00 4,920,000.00 0.00 0.00 12,420,000.00 1
400 interest to 03/10/2017 04/05/2017 04/05/2017 -38,544.34 0.00 -38,544.34 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
LCW LATE CHARGE WAIVED 04/05/2017 04/05/2017 -447,805.17 0.00 0.00 -447,805.17 7,500,000.00 0 03/10/2017
LCA LATE CHARGE ASSESSED 03/20/2017 03/20/2017 447,805.17 0.00 0.00 447,805.17 7,500,000.00 0 03/10/2017
411 adv to DDA # 212792-wire trans 03/01/2017 03/01/2017 75,000.00 75,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 02/10/2017 02/10/2017 -42,961.33 0.00 -42,961.33 0.00 7,425,000.00 1 02/10/2017
412 from DDA # 212792 02/08/2017 02/08/2017 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,425,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 01/20/2017 01/20/2017 125,000.00 125,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 01/17/2017 01/17/2017 -125,000.00 -125,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,375,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 01/10/2017 01/10/2017 -42,622.95 0.00 -42,622.95 0.00 7,500,000.00 1 01/10/2017
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 12/12/2016 12/12/2016 -39,959.02 0.00 -39,959.02 0.00 7,500,000.00 1 12/10/2016
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 11/10/2016 11/10/2016 -41,290.98 0.00 -41,290.98 0.00 7,500,000.00 1 11/10/2016
411 adv to DDA # 212792 10/18/2016 10/18/2016 100,000.00 100,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 2
412 From DDA# 212792 10/18/2016 10/18/2016 -100,000.00 -100,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,400,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 10/11/2016 10/11/2016 -39,945.70 0.00 -39,945.70 0.00 7,500,000.00 1 10/10/2016
411 adv to DDA # 212792 09/14/2016 09/14/2016 75,000.00 75,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 09/13/2016 09/13/2016 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,425,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 09/12/2016 09/12/2016 -41,290.98 0.00 -41,290.98 0.00 7,500,000.00 1 09/10/2016
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 08/10/2016 08/10/2016 -40,900.27 0.00 -40,900.27 0.00 7,500,000.00 1 08/10/2016
411 advance to DDA 212792 07/13/2016 07/13/2016 275,000.00 275,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 07/12/2016 07/12/2016 -275,000.00 -275,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,225,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 07/11/2016 07/11/2016 -33,871.93 0.00 -33,871.93 0.00 7,500,000.00 1 07/10/2016
411 adv to DDA # 212792 07/08/2016 07/08/2016 250,000.00 250,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 07/07/2016 07/07/2016 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,250,000.00 2
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411 adv to DDA # 212792 07/07/2016 07/07/2016 450,000.00 450,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 07/06/2016 07/06/2016 -450,000.00 -450,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,050,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 07/01/2016 07/01/2016 425,000.00 425,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 06/29/2016 06/29/2016 -425,000.00 -425,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,075,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA #212792 06/28/2016 06/28/2016 375,000.00 375,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 06/27/2016 06/27/2016 -375,000.00 -375,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,125,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/23/2016 06/23/2016 400,000.00 400,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 06/22/2016 06/22/2016 -400,000.00 -400,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,100,000.00 3
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/22/2016 06/22/2016 175,000.00 175,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 2
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/22/2016 06/22/2016 2,500,000.00 2,500,000.00 0.00 0.00 7,325,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 06/21/2016 06/21/2016 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,825,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/20/2016 06/20/2016 350,000.00 350,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 06/16/2016 06/16/2016 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,650,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 06/15/2016 06/15/2016 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,825,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/13/2016 06/13/2016 300,000.00 300,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 06/10/2016 06/10/2016 -26,994.54 0.00 -26,994.54 0.00 4,700,000.00 3 06/10/2016
412 from DDA # 212792 06/10/2016 06/10/2016 -300,000.00 -300,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,700,000.00 2
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/10/2016 06/10/2016 150,000.00 150,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 06/09/2016 06/09/2016 -150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,850,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/08/2016 06/08/2016 425,000.00 425,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
412 from DDA# 212792 06/07/2016 06/07/2016 -425,000.00 -425,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,575,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 06/02/2016 06/02/2016 325,000.00 325,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 05/31/2016 05/31/2016 -325,000.00 -325,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,675,000.00 1
411 advance to DDA # 212792 05/26/2016 05/26/2016 250,000.00 250,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 05/24/2016 05/24/2016 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,750,000.00 1
411 Adv to DDA #212795 05/18/2016 05/18/2016 250,000.00 250,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 05/17/2016 05/17/2016 -250,000.00 -250,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,750,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 05/11/2016 05/11/2016 75,000.00 75,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 05/10/2016 05/10/2016 -26,639.34 0.00 -26,639.34 0.00 4,925,000.00 1 05/10/2016
412 from DDA # 212792 05/09/2016 05/09/2016 -75,000.00 -75,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,925,000.00 1
411 adv to DDA # 212792 05/04/2016 05/04/2016 175,000.00 175,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 2
411 adv to DDA # 212792 05/04/2016 05/04/2016 350,000.00 350,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,825,000.00 1
412 from DDA # 212792 05/02/2016 05/02/2016 -175,000.00 -175,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,475,000.00 1
412 payment from DDA # 212792 04/29/2016 04/29/2016 -350,000.00 -350,000.00 0.00 0.00 4,650,000.00 1
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 04/11/2016 04/11/2016 -27,527.32 0.00 -27,527.32 0.00 5,000,000.00 1 04/10/2016
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 03/10/2016 03/10/2016 -25,751.36 0.00 -25,751.36 0.00 5,000,000.00 1 03/10/2016
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 02/10/2016 02/10/2016 -27,505.43 0.00 -27,505.43 0.00 5,000,000.00 1 02/10/2016
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 01/11/2016 01/11/2016 -27,363.01 0.00 -27,363.01 0.00 5,000,000.00 1 01/10/2016
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 12/10/2015 12/10/2015 -25,684.93 0.00 -25,684.93 0.00 5,000,000.00 1 12/10/2015
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 11/10/2015 11/10/2015 -26,755.14 0.00 -26,755.14 0.00 5,000,000.00 1 11/10/2015
424 SINGLE REG PAY/EXCESS-PRIN 10/13/2015 10/13/2015 -19,263.84 0.00 -19,263.84 0.00 5,000,000.00 1 10/10/2015
411 adv to DDA # 212792 10/09/2015 10/09/2015 1,249,970.00 1,249,970.00 0.00 0.00 5,000,000.00 1
411 wire to title 09/10/2015 09/11/2015 575,030.00 575,030.00 0.00 0.00 3,750,030.00 2
AJD INTEREST ADJUSTMENT DEBIT 09/10/2015 09/11/2015 98.46 0.00 98.46 0.00 3,175,000.00 2
411 wire to title 09/10/2015 09/11/2015 3,175,000.00 3,175,000.00 0.00 0.00 3,175,000.00 1
AJD INTEREST ADJUSTMENT DEBIT 09/10/2015 09/11/2015 543.66 0.00 543.66 0.00 0.00 1
NEW NEW LOAN 09/10/2015 09/11/2015 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
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Plaintiff CalPrivate Bank, formerly known as San Diego Private Bank (“Plaintiff” or 

“CPB”), alleges the following against Defendants Chicago Title Company (“CTC”), Chicago 

Title Insurance Company (“CTIC” and together with CTC, “Chicago Title”) and Does 1 through 

50, inclusive (collectively “Defendants”): 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Beginning in September 2015 and continuing through June 2019, Plaintiff 

advanced over $40 million to a San Diego-based company, ANI License Fund, LLC (“ANI 

License”), controlled by San Diego socialite Gina Champion-Cain (“Champion-Cain”), for the 

purpose of funding state law mandated liquor license transfer escrows with Chicago Title.  

California law, and specifically Section 24074 of the California Business & Professions Code, 

requires that before filing an application for transfer of any California liquor license, the 

transferor licensee and intended transferee must establish an escrow with a person or entity not a 

party to the transaction acting as escrow holder, and deposit with the escrow holder the full 

amount of the purchase price or consideration, in order to insure payment of the claims of bona 

fide creditors of the transferor licensee before payment is made to the transferor licensee 

(“Section 24074 Escrows”).  Chicago Title, one of the largest escrow companies in the United 

States, with experience acting as an escrow holder or agent for a variety of transactions, including 

California liquor license transfers, knew that the loan advances it received from Plaintiff were to 

be placed into separate Section 24074 Escrows for individual liquor license transfers, knew that 

Plaintiff was relying on Chicago Title to do so, and by its statements, acts, and conduct agreed to 

do so.   

2. What occurred was far different.  Chicago Title never established any individual 

escrow accounts to hold funds provided by Plaintiff for liquor license transfers.  Instead, Chicago 

Title deposited the funds wired by Plaintiff to Chicago Title, despite being earmarked for 

individual liquor license transfer escrow accounts mandated by state law, into a deposit account 

controlled by Champion-Cain, which was in no way an “escrow,” and allowed Champion-Cain 

complete discretion to withdraw Plaintiff’s funds at any time. 
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3. As it turns out, Champion-Cain was running a complex Ponzi scheme, and using

the funds advanced by Plaintiff, and funds obtained from other lenders and investors, to maintain 

the Ponzi scheme by using lender and investor funds to pay off earlier lenders and investors, to 

fund personal investments, and to support her extravagant lifestyle.  There were no liquor license 

transfer applications, and no Section 24074 Escrows.  Chicago Title not only failed to create and 

maintain such escrows, it concealed from Plaintiff that there were no such escrows, and indeed 

caused Plaintiff to believe that its loan advances were being deposited and maintained in such 

escrows. 

4. Chicago Title’s role was critical in Plaintiff’s decision to make loan advances to

Champion-Cain and ANI License.  It was of critical importance to Plaintiff that its funds would 

be held securely in individual escrow accounts for specific liquor license transfers with a large 

and reputable escrow company, Chicago Title, all according to and controlled by California law.  

Had it known that Chicago Title did not intend to deposit Plaintiff’s loan advances into Section 

24074 Escrows, Plaintiff would not have entered into any loan agreement with Champion-Cain 

and ANI License and would not have wired any loan advances to Chicago Title. 

5. Champion-Cain’s Ponzi scheme came to an end when, on August 28, 2019, the

Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) filed a complaint against Champion-Cain and 

another of her entities, ANI Development, LLC (“ANI Development”), alleging, based upon its 

investigation, that a) there was no business for the transfer of liquor licenses or actual license 

applicants; b) Chicago Title secretly executed the deposit account agreement with Champion-

Cain that gave her complete control over the funds that were to be placed in Section 24074 

Escrows by Plaintiff and other lenders and investors; and, c) with Chicago Title’s help, 

Champion-Cain misappropriated over $140 million of lender and investor funds for herself and 

Chicago Title. 

6. At the time the SEC exposed Champion-Cain’s Ponzi scheme, Plaintiff was owed

nearly $12.5 million in loan advances.  Plaintiff, therefore, brings this suit against Defendants to 

recover its losses caused by Chicago Title’s breach of implied contract, breach of fiduciary duty, 

fraud, aiding and abetting Champion-Cain’s fraud, conspiracy to defraud, negligent 
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misrepresentation, negligence, violation of Penal Code Section 496, and unfair competition in 

violation of California Business and Professions Code § 17200, et. seq. 

INCORPORATION OF MODEL COMPLAINT 

7. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the following paragraphs (including all images 

set forth therein and all exhibits referenced therein) contained in the Amended Complaint (the 

“Model Complaint”) filed in the related matter Ovation Finance Holdings 2, LLC et al., v. 

Chicago Title Ins. Co. et al. 37-2020-00034947-CU-FR-CTL: ¶¶ 2-3, 5-10, 15-36, 41, 43-46, 64-

69, 85-95, 100-115, 117-119, 121-182, 184-239.1  References in the Model Complaint to 

“Plaintiffs” in the incorporated paragraphs shall be understood to refer to Plaintiff CalPrivate 

Bank in this action. 

THE PARTIES 

8. Plaintiff is a California corporation with its principal place of business in San 

Diego County.  Plaintiff was formerly known as San Diego Private Bank, which was its name at 

the time Plaintiff first agreed to lend money to ANI License.  Plaintiff is a full-service regional 

bank that provides banking and lending products to businesses and individuals. 

9. Plaintiff does not know the true names and capacities of Defendants sued herein as 

Does 1 through 50, inclusive, and therefore sues these Defendants by such fictitious names.  

Plaintiff will amend this Complaint to allege their true names and capacities when the information 

has been ascertained.  Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that each of 

these fictitiously named Defendants is responsible in some manner for the occurrences referred to 

herein and that Plaintiff’s damages were proximately caused by such Defendants. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

10. This Court has jurisdiction and venue is proper pursuant to Code of Civil 

Procedure Sections 395 and 395.5 because Defendants contracted to perform obligations that 

                                                 
1 Plaintiff makes this incorporation per the direction of Judge Styn during the January 13, 2021 
hearing.  Plaintiff was not represented at the hearing, as this action was at that time before Judge 
Strauss, but this action has subsequently been deemed a related case and transferred to Judge 
Styn. 
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were to be performed in San Diego County, and because the obligations arose in San Diego 

County where the acts creating liability occurred. 

COMMON ALLEGATIONS 

A. Plaintiff Loans Funds to Champion-Cain’s Liquor License Escrow Program 

11. In California, an applicant for a liquor license transfer is required to establish and 

maintain, with an independent third party, a special escrow account, referred to herein as a 

Section 24074 Escrow, in which the full purchase price of the license transfer must be deposited 

and maintained until the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (“ABC”) approves 

the transfer, a lengthy process that can take many months.   

12. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Champion-Cain 

devised a scheme whereby bridge loans funded by lenders and investors purportedly would be 

deposited into Section 24074 Escrows created and maintained by Chicago Title while the liquor 

license transfer applications of fictional applicants were pending, but instead, with the 

cooperation and assistance of Chicago Title, the lenders and investors’ funds would be deposited 

into a deposit account through Chicago Title, which Champion-Cain then treated as her personal 

piggy bank. 

13. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that beginning in 

2012, Champion-Cain began soliciting lenders to loan funds for and investors to invest money in 

this program.  Lenders and investors were told that Champion-Cain and ANI Development were 

in the business of making short-term, high-interest loans for the liquor license transfer applicants.  

Lenders and investors were to provide funds on behalf of the applicants that would be placed in 

individual Chicago Title escrow accounts while the application was pending; and the funds were 

to be returned to the lenders and investors, with interest, when the application was approved (the 

“Liquor License Escrow Program”). 

14. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that in 2013, 

Champion-Cain recruited Kim Peterson (“Peterson”), a high-net-worth investor, to become one of 

the primary investors in the Liquor License Escrow Program.  Initially, Peterson loaned funds to 

Champion-Cain for the Liquor License Escrow Program.  Plaintiff is informed and believes, and 
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on that basis alleges, that Peterson invested substantial personal funds in the program and actively 

recruited others to invest or lend funds as part of the Liquor License Escrow Program, creating 

Kim Funding, LLC (“Kim Funding”) in April 2014 to facilitate the fundraising from investors.  

Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Peterson solicited over $140 

million in funds for the Program through Kim Funding and that he was compensated for soliciting 

the funds. 

15. In 2015, Peterson, who was well known in the San Diego business community, 

approached Plaintiff to provide a loan for the Liquor License Escrow Program.   

16. On September 9, 2015, Plaintiff, then known as San Diego Private Bank, entered 

into that certain Business Loan Agreement with ANI License as borrower (the “Business Loan 

Agreement”).  A true and correct copy of the Business Loan Agreement is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 1 and incorporated herein by this reference as though set forth in full.  Plaintiff is 

informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that ANI License is a single-purpose entity 

established by Peterson and Champion-Cain in order to obtain loan funds from Plaintiff.  The 

Business Loan Agreement called for loan advances in the original amount of $5,000,000. 

17. Peterson, Peterson’s trust, Champion-Cain and Champion-Cain’s trust all 

guaranteed the Business Loan Agreement, which was also secured by Commercial Security 

Agreements executed by ANI License and ANI Development, which granted Plaintiff security 

interests in all assets of the two entities, including funds in escrow accounts at Chicago Title. 

18. The Business Loan Agreement was modified by several Change in Terms 

Agreements that ultimately increased the line of credit to $12,500,000.  The most recent Change 

in Terms Agreement was executed on April 4, 2017.  A true and correct copy of the April 4, 2017 

Change in Terms Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 2 and incorporated herein by this 

reference as though set forth in full.   

19. Exhibit A within the Business Loan Agreement is a Loan Request form that was to 

be used when an “Advance” was requested on the line of credit.  The Business Loan Agreement 

provides that “Loan proceeds and Advances will be solely for funding the Escrow Accounts of 

persons or entities (each a ‘License Applicant’) seeking authorization from the California 
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Department of Alcohol Beverage Control (the ‘ABC’) to acquire by transfer a license issued by 

the ABC.”   

20. The Business Loan Agreement further provides that “Each Advance shall be 

funded to Chicago Title Company pursuant to the form Escrow Agreement attached hereto [the 

“Form Escrow Agreement,” as Exhibit B to the Business Loan Agreement]... or funded to a 

Borrower account with Lender to be funded to Chicago Title Company.”  Using either method, 

advances under the Business Loan Agreement were to be used solely for funding Section 24074 

Escrows with Chicago Title. 

21. For each liquor license transfer applicant, the parties agreed there would be an 

individual escrow agreement modeled after the Form Escrow Agreement that would dictate how 

Plaintiff’s funds were to be advanced under the Business Loan Agreement (the “Individual Liquor 

License Escrow Agreements”).  In drafting the Form Escrow Agreement, Peterson provided a 

template and Plaintiff revised it.  Champion-Cain advised Plaintiff that Chicago Title reviewed 

and approved the final Form Escrow Agreement, which identified Chicago Title as the “Escrow 

Holder,” and provided that the parties: 

[U]nderstand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for the benefit of 
 (“Applicant”) who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant of a license 
issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (“ABC”) under 
Business and Professions Code Sections 24070-24082.  The license that is the subject of 
Applicant’s application to ABC is License No.  (the “License”). 

 The Form Escrow Agreement further provided that the Lender will “cause to be 

deposited” with Escrow Holder from Plaintiff’s account a specific dollar amount (“Deposit”) to 

be used: 

[F]or the refundable deposit for Applicant’s application to ABC for approval of transfer to 
Applicant of the License.  The source of the funds for the Deposit shall be from an account 
at San Diego Private Bank in the name of ANI License Fund, LLC. 

The deposit into escrow could be released according to the Form Escrow Agreement only 

to Plaintiff as follows: 

Release of Deposit.  At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow Holder 
to release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon.  During the term of this 
Escrow, upon the written instructions from the Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the 
Deposit and, as instructed by the Lender, only to the following account: 
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San Diego Private Bank 
.... 
FCC: ANI License Fund, LLC 

If the escrow was terminated, the deposit also was to be disbursed only to Plaintiff as follows: 

Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow upon the instructions of Lender or 240 days after 
this Escrow has been opened, unless requested to do otherwise by Lender.  At the time this 
Escrow is terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by the Lender, any interest thereon 
shall be disbursed to the ANI License Fund, LLC account referenced above. 

22. The Liquor License Escrow Program appeared to Plaintiff to be operating as 

described.  Champion-Cain or Peterson would send a Loan Request to Plaintiff for a draw on the 

Business Loan Agreement and Plaintiff would wire the funds to Chicago Title. 

23. These requests delineated the individual liquor license transfer escrows being 

funded by last name of the applicant and license number.  Champion-Cain or Peterson would also 

provide Plaintiff an escrow agreement for each application that was signed by Champion-Cain on 

behalf of ANI License and purportedly by one of Chicago Title’s escrow officers.  Plaintiff then 

wired funds to Chicago Title, often including instructions that delineated the purpose of the wire 

(to fund ABC escrows) as well as the individual liquor license applicant escrows into which the 

funds were to be deposited.  Upon receipt of the funds, Chicago Title would issue a confirmation.  

Once the liquor license transfer application was ostensibly approved, Chicago Title would wire 

the purportedly escrowed funds back to Plaintiff with interest, again delineating the individual 

liquor licenses associated with the “paydown,” and a confirmation would issue.   

B. Overview of the Fraudulent Scheme 

24. The entire Liquor License Escrow Program was a fraud.  It was designed to create 

the illusion that lenders’ funds were safe in Chicago Title’s escrow accounts.  To conceal and 

perpetuate the scheme, Champion-Cain arranged with Chicago Title to repay Plaintiff and other 

lenders with new or reinvested money flowing into what was effectively a Ponzi scheme.   

25.  In reality, Plaintiff’s and other lenders’ funds were placed in a non-escrow 

Chicago Title deposit account over which Champion-Cain exercised complete control (the “ANI 

Deposit Account”).  Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that in May 

2012, Chicago Title and ANI Development entered into an agreement, a true and correct copy of 
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which is attached hereto as Exhibit 3 and incorporated herein by this reference as though set forth 

in full, which did not create an escrow but rather created the ANI Deposit Account, which 

allowed Champion-Cain unfettered access to any funds advanced by Plaintiff and other Liquor 

License Escrow Program lenders (the “Fraudulent Escrow Agreement”).  Though the document is 

titled an “Escrow Agreement,” this agreement did not create a legal “escrow” at all.  Instead, the 

ANI Deposit Account was a depository account; there was no event or condition for the release of 

the funds being deposited, and Champion-Cain could and did withdraw funds from the account at 

will.     

26. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that the Fraudulent 

Escrow Agreement was renewed under a different escrow number every year and was not closed 

until the fraudulent scheme was exposed in 2019. 

27. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that at all relevant 

times, Chicago Title treated the Fraudulent Escrow Agreement as the operative agreement 

governing the loan advances wired by Plaintiff to Chicago Title.   

C. Chicago Title’s Role In Defrauding Plaintiff 

28. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that at all relevant 

times, Chicago Title was aware that the Liquor License Escrow Program was in fact an elaborate 

fraud.  Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Chicago Title’s employee 

DuCharme and others had actual knowledge of the fraudulent Liquor License Escrow Program 

and provided substantial assistance to Champion-Cain in perpetrating her fraudulent Ponzi 

scheme.  Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that DuCharme and others, 

while working in their capacities as escrow officers at Chicago Title, knew that Champion-Cain 

was soliciting loans and proposing to fund the escrows of specific applicants and licenses from 

Plaintiff and others, knew that Plaintiff and other lenders were wiring funds to Chicago Title to be 

deposited and held in Section 24074 Escrows, by its statements, conduct, and actions agreed to 

deposit and hold such funds in Section 24074 Escrows, yet failed to do so.  Instead, they 

deposited the funds into the ANI Deposit Account and allowed Champion-Cain to withdraw such 

funds at will.  
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29. Chicago Title and its employees were aware of Individual Liquor License Escrow 

Agreements, aware that Plaintiff and other lenders understood and expected that their loan 

advances would be placed into Section 24074 Escrows, and knew that such advances were not 

being placed into Section 24074 Escrows but instead were being placed into a deposit account 

over which Champion-Cain had complete control.  Chicago Title’s knowledge is evidenced by, 

among other things, the following facts. 

Communications with Plaintiff 

30. At the outset of the Business Loan Agreement between Plaintiff and ANI License, 

Plaintiff’s Senior Vice President, who had worked with DuCharme and Elixman for many years 

on traditional real property escrows, spoke with DuCharme by phone and confirmed that Plaintiff 

would be wiring money to Chicago Title to be deposited into escrow accounts for specific liquor 

license transfers.    

31. In September 2015, when Plaintiff received the first set of escrow agreements to 

be funded by the first advance under the Business Loan Agreement, Plaintiff asked Champion-

Cain and Peterson why the names on the list of liquor licenses being transferred did not match the 

Individual Liquor License Escrow Agreements, and what the dates of birth and addresses were for 

some of them.  While awaiting an answer, Plaintiff contacted Chicago Title directly and asked the 

same question, making clear to Chicago Title that Plaintiff was providing funds to be deposited 

into escrow accounts for specific liquor license transfers mandated by Section 24074.   

32. Chicago Title alerted Champion-Cain that Plaintiff was starting to ask questions 

about the fraudulent scheme.  Champion-Cain, with Chicago Title’s knowledge, shut down the 

communication, telling Plaintiff’s loan administrator Sasha Sutherland, “Hi Sasha...Escrow called 

to tell me you asked for this information directly from them.  I really need you to go directly 

through me on these matters and not reach out to Escrow as I handle the lawyers and Escrow 

deals through me.”  Later that day, Champion-Cain continued that “poor Escrow was getting tons 

of daily calls ... when I first started this four years [ago] asking ‘when is my license closing?  

[H]ow are we looking? blah, blah, blah ...’ drove those ladies CRAZY over there....”   
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33. Ultimately, Plaintiff was redirected to Peterson for an explanation, who falsely told 

Plaintiff that the names on the list of applicants did not match those on the Individual Liquor 

License Escrow Agreements because the former is the name of the existing license owner not the 

applicant.  

34. The questions raised by Ms. Sutherland to Chicago Title demonstrate that, at the 

very beginning, Chicago Title and its employees were aware that the loan advances wired to 

Chicago Title by Plaintiff were intended to be deposited into Section 24074 Escrows to be 

maintained by Chicago Title.  Chicago Title was also aware that the loan advances wired to 

Chicago Title by Plaintiff were not being deposited into Section 24074 Escrows, but rather were 

flowing into the ANI Deposit Account.  Nevertheless, Chicago Title concealed the truth from 

Plaintiff and actively redirected Plaintiff to Champion-Cain to defuse Plaintiff’s concerns about 

the legitimacy of the Liquor License Escrow Program and to perpetuate the fraudulent scheme.  

Plaintiff reasonably relied on the fact that Chicago Title redirected it to Champion-Cain and 

Peterson and relied upon Champion-Cain and Peterson’s false assurances that the Liquor License 

Escrow Program was legitimate and operating as described. 

Wiring Instructions and Confirmations 

35. Chicago Title also knew from Plaintiff’s subsequent money wires that the loan 

advances wired to Chicago Title by Plaintiff were intended to be deposited into Section 24074 

Escrows for specific liquor license transfers.  In wire transfer orders and instructions to Chicago 

Title, Plaintiff often identified the individual liquor license applicant and application number for 

the liquor license transfer escrows to be credited.  For example, in a November 2017 wire, 

Plaintiff identified the “Receiver” and “Receiving Bank” as Chicago Title’s account at Union 

Bank, and added as the “Beneficiary Information” and “Beneficiary’s Bank” instructions for the 

applicants “Yashio 474421 / Sheldon 479777 / Wolffer 330951.”  True and correct copies of the 

11/2/17 Wire Transfer Order and Confirmation are attached hereto as Exhibit 4 and incorporated 

herein by this reference as though set forth in full. 

36. As another example, in January 2018, Plaintiff’s Wire Transfer Order identified 

Chicago Title’s account at Union Bank as the “Receiving or Intermediary Bank,” and added as 
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the Beneficiary’s Bank the applicants “Hernandez 328711 / Kim 423374 / Bulow 429187 / Moser 

476623.”  The applicants also are identified in the Outgoing Wire -- Advice of Debit.  True and 

correct copies of the 1/29/18 Wire Transfer Order and Confirmation are attached hereto as 

Exhibit 5 and incorporated herein by this reference as though set forth in full. 

37. Plaintiff’s wire instructions also included a field for “OBI,” which means 

“Originator to Beneficiary Information.”  For example, in an October 2018 wire, Chicago Title is 

designated as the beneficiary, but the OBI is “Escrow to Specific Escrows: 428998 $50,000, 

423244 $350,000, 475620 $275,000, 476556 $375,000.”  The wire transfer instructions on 

Chicago Title’s letterhead also include an entry for “FFC,” which means “For Further Credit” and 

again identifies “Deltoro 428998 $50,000 / Anderson 423244 $350,000 / Bernal 475620 $275,000 

/ Fadelli 476556 $375,000.”  True and correct copies of the 10/11/18 Wire Confirmation and 

Wire Transfer Instructions are attached hereto as Exhibit 6 and incorporated herein by this 

reference as though set forth in full.  

38. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Chicago Title also 

received wire transfer confirmations upon receipt of Plaintiff’s deposits that likewise often bore 

the names of the relevant liquor license transfer applicants, the respective liquor license numbers, 

and delineated the purpose of the wire as “to fund ABC escrows.” 

39. Moreover, when Chicago Title wired money back to Plaintiff as a “pay down” of 

the loan advance, the wiring confirmations often specifically included the names of the liquor 

license transfer applicants and liquor license numbers to which the pay down related.  Chicago 

Title thus understood and indeed affirmatively represented to Plaintiff that Plaintiff’s funds were 

deposited into escrows for the specific applicants and application numbers specified in the 

amounts stated.   

The Individual Escrow Agreements  

40. Chicago Title’s employees also were aware that Champion-Cain and Peterson 

provided Individual Liquor License Escrow Agreements to Plaintiff and other lenders.  Plaintiff is 

informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that when Plaintiff changed its name from San 

Diego Private Bank to CalPrivate Bank in April 2018, Chicago Title was provided with a revised 
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Form Escrow Agreement and revised wiring instructions bearing the new name.  Chicago Title 

thus knew or should have known that Plaintiff was wiring funds intended to be deposited into 

Section 24074 Escrows. 

D. Plaintiff’s Discovery of the Fraudulent Scheme 

41. Plaintiff did not discover that the Liquor License Escrow Program was a fraud and 

that Chicago Title had not deposited and maintained the loan advances Plaintiff wired to Chicago 

Title in separate Section 24074 Escrows until August 2019, when the SEC Action was filed and 

the Ponzi scheme collapsed. 

42. The complaint filed in the SEC Action alerted Plaintiff that the Liquor License 

Escrow Program was a sham, that the lists of pre-selected liquor license applicants were phony 

and consisted primarily of cancelled or expired liquor licenses, and that Champion-Cain, with 

Chicago Title’s knowing and substantial assistance, had defrauded numerous lenders, including 

Plaintiff, misappropriating tens of millions of dollars to maintain her Ponzi scheme and to fund 

her various real estate, restaurant, and hospitality ventures, and personal expenses.  

43. When federal authorities seized the illegitimate enterprise in August 2019, only 

$11 million remained in the ANI Deposit Account at Chicago Title, and Champion-Cain and her 

companies owed lenders and investors over $140 million in lost principal. 

44. Since the SEC Action was filed, Plaintiff has been uncovering the true extent of 

the fraudulent scheme.   

45. First, Plaintiff learned that, to perpetuate the fraud, Chicago Title knowingly 

allowed Champion-Cain to use fake email addresses with the domain 

“@chicagotitleescrows.com” to impersonate Chicago Title employees when communicating with 

Plaintiff and other lenders.     

46. Second, as part of a liquor license transfer application, an applicant is required to 

file an ABC-226 form with state authorities confirming under penalty of perjury that the license 

purchase price has been deposited with the escrow holder as required by the Alcoholic Beverage 

Control Act and provide a copy of the form to the escrow holder.  Plaintiff is informed and 

believes, and on that basis alleges, that Chicago Title was never provided with any signed ABC-
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226 forms for any liquor license transfers, even though the form is mandatory.  Given Chicago 

Title’s past experience and advertised expertise with liquor license transfer escrows, Chicago 

Title knew and understood that the applicant for a liquor license transfer is required by law to 

provide the escrow holder with an ABC-226 form.  The fact that Chicago Title never received any 

ABC-226 forms put Chicago Title on notice that there were no underlying liquor license transfer 

applications and that Champion-Cain’s Liquor License Escrow Program was a sham. 

47. Third, Plaintiff learned of various communications between Champion-Cain and

Chicago Title employees that demonstrate that Chicago Title and its employees were aware of 

and actively participated in the fraudulent scheme specifically as it related to Plaintiff.  For 

example, in an e-mail dated February 14, 2018, DuCharme advised Champion-Cain that Chicago 

Title was changing its bank account to City National Bank.  Champion-Cain responded rapidly 

and emphatically:  

48. Champion-Cain was “REALLY” worried about Chicago Title’s business going to

Plaintiff because such a change would have revealed the fraudulent scheme to Plaintiff. 

49. Fourth, Plaintiff learned that Chicago Title knew or should have known about

Champion-Cain’s fraudulent scheme from inquiries made by other lenders.  The following are 

some representative examples: 

a. In April 2015 and just months before Plaintiff entered into the Loan Agreement

with Champion-Cain and Peterson, auditors at KPMG, on behalf of another lender,

HAV Global Macro Fund, L.P. (“HAV”) wrote to Chicago Title requesting

confirmation that HAV’s funds were being escrowed in individual liquor license

transfer escrow accounts.  Champion-Cain interfered with the email to DuCharme

and to her colleague Joanne Reynolds instructing that they should “... just call me

From: 
Sent : 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Gina Champion-Cain [gina@americannationa linvestments.com] 

2/14/2018 2:57 :25 PM 

Ducharme, Della 1/o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Adm inistrative Group 

( FY DI BOH F 235 P DL T)/ cn=Reci pients/cn=9e 781bc3c70b4 f9 2b 126bec318fa0135-Du Charme, Del la] 
Cris Torres [cris@americannationalinvestments.com] ; Joelle Hanson (joelle@america nnationalinvestments.com) 

Uoelle@americannationalinvestments.com[; Elixman, Betty [/o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Admi nistrative Group 

( FYDI BOH F 235P DL T)/ cn=Reci pients/cn= b 785 759a 7 a444e59869e 717 b50e8d530-Elixman, Betty] 

Re: NEW bank 

fMPORTANT NOTICE - This message sourced from an external mail server outside of the Company. 

WOW!!!!!! Ok, thank GOD it is NOT Banc of Cali fornia !!!!! l was REALLY worried about the business 
going there or San Diego Private Bank ..... 
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and I’ll come pick it up (I have a present for you ladies anyway)....”  Chicago 

Title’s employees knew or should have known that the audit was for their response 

and, had they handled the audit properly, the scheme would have been revealed 

before Plaintiff advanced any money to the Liquor License Escrow Program. 

b. In February 2017, Peterson and Champion-Cain requested a line of credit from 

Torrey Pines Bank for the Liquor License Escrow Program.  The bank called 

Chicago Title as part of its due diligence to discuss the escrow agreements signed 

by “Wendy Reynolds” as the escrow officer.  However, Chicago Title told the 

bank that no Wendy Reynolds worked for it.  Torrey Pines Bank inquired further 

requesting assurance that DuCharme was an officer of Chicago Title authorized to 

sign escrow agreements and receive transfers for escrowed funds.  Chicago Title 

then provided an “Incumbency Certificate and Authorization of Chicago Title 

Company” certifying that DuCharme was duly qualified and acting as a “C&I 

Escrow Officer” and that her signature on the certificate was genuine.  Schwiebert 

signed the incumbency certificate on behalf of Chicago Title as its Vice President.  

In signing the certificate, Schwiebert also represented that DuCharme was 

authorized to act “... pursuant to that certain Credit Agreement and related loan 

documents dated as of February 1, 2017, between Kim Funding, LLC ... and Bank 

....”  The loan documents describe the Liquor License Escrow Program for 

transferring individual licenses, yet no one at Chicago Title told any lenders, 

including Plaintiff, that there were no such escrows.  When Champion-Cain 

learned of Chicago Title’s response to Torrey Pines that no Wendy Reynolds 

worked there, she said Ms. Reynolds was a former employee and indicated she 

would provide new escrow agreements signed by DuCharme.2  Champion-Cain 

then had the signature blocks changed in several dozen escrow agreements, which 

DuCharme signed in a meeting at Chicago Title’s offices in Schwiebert’s 
                                                 
2 Up until the Torrey Pines incident in January 2017, the individual liquor license transfer escrow 
agreements bore the signature of Wendy Reynolds on behalf of Chicago Title.  Thereafter, the 
agreements were purportedly signed by Betty Elixman and Della DuCharme. 
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presence, and then provided to Torrey Pines Bank.  By DuCharme signing the 

escrow agreements, she and Schwiebert knew that the funds Chicago Title was to 

receive were for liquor license transfer escrow accounts, however, they also knew 

that no such escrows existed at Chicago Title.  Chicago Title should have known 

that nearly identical escrow agreements, including Plaintiff’s Escrow Agreements, 

were being signed resulting in hundreds of millions of dollars flowing into 

Chicago Title, but not being credited to individual liquor license transfer escrows.  

Instead, Chicago Title participated in, covered up, and perpetuated the Ponzi 

scheme. 

c. In January 2018, auditors at KPMG, this time on behalf of investor Ovation 

Finance Holdings, requested confirmation from Chicago Title that it held $25 

million of Ovation’s funds in escrow pursuant to a list of 123 liquor license 

transfer applicants.  DuCharme checked the audit letter “correct,” signed and 

returned it. 

d. In January 2019, KPMG, as part of its audit of Ovation Alternative Income Fund, 

requested confirmation that Chicago Title held $25 million of Ovation’s funds 

pursuant to a list of 101 applicants.  Again, DuCharme checked the letter 

“correct,” signed and returned it via email using Chicago Title’s correct email 

domain. 

E. Chicago Title and Its Employees Profited from the Scheme 

50. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Chicago Title’s 

employees, including DuCharme, Elixman, Schwiebert, and potentially others, did not simply sit 

on the sidelines and allow Champion-Cain to perpetuate the fraudulent scheme under their noses; 

rather, they were willing participants who benefitted from the scheme through perks, pay-offs and 

bonuses.  The fraudulent actions of the Chicago Title employees were reasonably related to the 

kind of work that they were employed to perform.  In other words, their capacities as Chicago 

Title escrow officers and Vice President made the fraud possible because the core service of an 
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escrow is to ensure the safety of escrowed funds and the disbursement of the escrowed funds 

according to specific escrow instructions.   

51. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Chicago Title 

profited from the fraudulent scheme in many ways: Chicago Title received hundreds of thousands 

of dollars in escrow fees; Plaintiff and other lenders directed business to Chicago Title for 

conventional escrows in showings of good will; Champion-Cain used Chicago Title for other 

property transactions made possible by the revenue stream from the fraudulent scheme; Chicago 

Title received income from related services such as title insurance fees; and Chicago Title’s 

employees received bonuses as a result of the business generated with Champion-Cain and her 

entities and ventures. 

52. Chicago Title’s employees and officers also profited directly from the fraudulent 

liquor license scheme receiving thousands of dollars in cash and other non-cash payments from 

Champion-Cain for their cooperation in the fraudulent scheme. 

53. On or about January 20, 2018, DuCharme received a personal check for $13,000 

dated January 20, 2018, with the memo “gift.”  This was two days after DuCharme had falsely 

confirmed to KPMG that Chicago Title held $25 million in escrow for specific liquor license 

applicants.  On or about December 10, 2018, DuCharme received another check from Champion-

Cain for $10,000, again with the memo “gift.” 

54. On or about January 20, 2018, Elixman received a $5,000 personal check from 

Champion-Cain, and on or about December 10, 2018, she received another check from 

Champion-Cain for $1,000, both with the same memo “gift.” 

55. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that in July 2018, 

DuCharme asked Champion-Cain to buy a plane ticket for her son to fly to Michigan from San 

Diego, California, and to pay for his travel internationally. 

56. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that in June 2019, 

DuCharme asked Champion-Cain to buy first-class plane tickets for her and her husband to fly 

from San Diego, California to San Jose del Cabo, Mexico. 
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57. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that DuCharme and 

Elixman and their families also received numerous in-kind bribes of value including, without 

limitation, food and drinks at restaurants owned by Champion-Cain, tickets for luxury suites at 

sporting events and concerts, fees for golf tournaments and contributions to their preferred 

organizations. 

F. Plaintiff’s Losses 

58. At the time that Champion-Cain’s Ponzi scheme was exposed by the SEC, 

Plaintiff had $12,475,000 outstanding in loan advances that purportedly were being held by 

Chicago Title in Section 24074 Escrows.  Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis 

alleges, that such advances instead were deposited into the ANI Deposit Account.  None of the 

$12,475,000 in loan advances have been repaid to Plaintiff. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF IMPLIED CONTRACT  

(Against Chicago Title) 

59. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in 

paragraphs 1 through 58, inclusive, above. 

60. By their statements, conduct and actions, Chicago Title entered into an implied in 

fact agreement with Plaintiff and, specifically, agreed that in return for Plaintiff’s wiring loan 

advances to Chicago Title as part of Champion-Cain’s Liquor License Escrow Program, Chicago 

Title would deposit and maintain such advances in escrow accounts for specific liquor license 

transfers as mandated by California law, and that, as escrow holder, it would insure that such 

funds were only used for such purpose, and that such funds would be returned to Plaintiff upon 

approval or termination of the liquor license transfer application.     

61. In exchange for its services as an escrow holder, Chicago Title benefitted 

financially by, among other things, paying itself fees out of Plaintiff’s funds. 

62. Plaintiff performed all material actions on its part to be performed under the terms 

of the implied in fact contract. 

63. Chicago Title breached the implied in fact contract by failing to deposit and 

maintain the funds Plaintiff wired to Chicago Title into Section 24074 Escrows for specific liquor 
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license transfers, by depositing such funds instead into the ANI Deposit Account, and by allowing 

Champion-Cain and her companies to withdraw money from said account at will and unrelated to 

any liquor license transfers.   

64. As a result of Chicago Title’s breach of the implied in fact contract, Plaintiff has

been damaged in an amount according to proof, but in an amount no less than $12,475,000. 

65. Plaintiff is entitled to recover prejudgment interest on its lost principal.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 

(Against Chicago Title) 

66. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 65, inclusive, above. 

67. As the escrow holder under the implied in fact contract alleged above, Chicago

Title owed a fiduciary duty to Plaintiff, including, but not limited to, the duty to: (1) refrain from 

acting against Plaintiff’s interests in administering funds Plaintiff deposited into accounts Plaintiff 

believed to be controlled by the individual liquor license transfer escrow agreements; (2) disclose 

any materially adverse information, such as the nature of the ANI Deposit Account; (3) exercise 

reasonable skill and diligence in carrying out the individual liquor license transfer escrow 

agreements; and (4) act on Plaintiff’s behalf with the utmost good faith and not seek an advantage 

over Plaintiff by any type of misconduct, misrepresentation, or concealment. 

68. Chicago Title, acting through its agents within the scope of their employment,

breached its fiduciary duties by its acts and omissions alleged herein. 

69. In committing the acts and omissions alleged herein, Chicago Title knowingly

acted against Plaintiff’s interests and instead acted in the interests of itself and Champion-Cain 

and her companies, whose interests were adverse to Plaintiff’s interests. 

70. As a proximate result of Chicago Title’s breach of fiduciary duties as alleged

herein, Plaintiff has been damaged in an amount according to proof, but in an amount no less than 

$12,475,000.   

71. Plaintiff is entitled to prejudgment interest on its lost principal.
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72. Defendants’ acts and omissions have been willful, oppressive, fraudulent and 

malicious and were committed with the intention of depriving Plaintiff of its property and rights, 

and were despicable conduct that has subjected Plaintiff to hardship in conscious disregard of its 

rights, justifying an award of exemplary and punitive damages. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
FRAUD  

(Against all Defendants) 

73. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in 

paragraphs 1 through 72, inclusive, above. 

74. As part of the fraudulent Liquor License Escrow Program, Chicago Title, through 

its agents acting within the scope of their employment, made false and misleading statements, 

knowing the statements were false and misleading or made in reckless disregard of the truth by, 

among other things: 

a. When Plaintiff first called Chicago Title to confirm the nature of the 

escrows, DuCharme represented to Plaintiff that the loan advances wired by Plaintiff to 

Chicago Title would be used for the Liquor License Escrow Program. 

b. In other communications with Chicago Title both before and just after the 

initial loan advances, DuCharme and Elixman represented to Plaintiff that Chicago Title 

would safeguard the loan advances wired by Plaintiff to Chicago Title in separate escrow 

accounts. 

c. When Chicago Title wired “pay downs” to Plaintiff, it included specific 

information in the wiring confirmations that identified the specific transfer applicant 

escrows and licenses to be credited, thus indicating to Plaintiff that the loan advances it 

was wiring to Chicago Title would be deposited into separate escrow accounts for such 

liquor license transfers. 

75. Defendants knew these representations and statements were false.  They knew that 

the loan advances wired by Plaintiff to Chicago Title were not deposited into separate escrow 

accounts for liquor license transfers, and they knew instead that the advances were deposited into 

the ANI Deposit Account over which Champion-Cain had unfettered control. 
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76. Defendants owed a duty to disclose material facts to Plaintiff on account of their 

relationship and interactions with Plaintiff, including their acceptance of funds to be held in 

individual escrow accounts during the pendency of liquor license transfer applications.  Not only 

did Defendants affirmatively misrepresent material facts about the true nature of the Liquor 

License Escrow Program, Defendants also failed to disclose material facts, with the intent to 

defraud and deceive Plaintiff, as follows: 

a. Defendants concealed that individual liquor license transfer escrows were 

not being used when Plaintiff initially revised the Form Escrow Agreement despite the 

express requirements of the agreement. 

b. Defendants failed to answer, when Plaintiff called Chicago Title before the 

first wire transfer was sent, why the names on the list of applicants did not match the 

escrows, which would have revealed the fraudulent scheme. 

c. Defendants concealed that when advances were wired from Plaintiff to 

Defendants, including confirmations that identified the specific transfer applicant escrows 

and licenses to be credited, as well as the purpose of the wire (“to fund ABC escrows”), 

that no such escrow accounts existed. 

d. Defendants concealed that when “pay downs” were wired to Plaintiff, 

including confirmations that identified the specific transfer applicant escrows and licenses 

to be credited, that no such escrow accounts existed. 

e. Defendants approved revisions to Plaintiff’s Form Escrow Agreement 

when it changed its name from San Diego Private Bank to CalPrivate Bank, but failed to 

disclose that there were no individual liquor license transfer escrows. 

f. Defendants concealed that they were not receiving ABC-226 forms for 

each liquor license transfer escrow as required by law, which would have revealed the 

fraudulent scheme. 

g. Defendants concealed that they were ignoring the requirements of the ABC 

in connection with the fraudulent Liquor License Escrow Program. 
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h. Defendants concealed that they had received inquiries from other lenders 

that exposed the fraudulent nature of the Liquor License Escrow Program. 

i. Defendants concealed that they were not creating individual escrows 

described in the Individual Liquor License Escrow Agreements. 

j. Defendants failed to inform Plaintiff of the nature of the ANI Deposit 

Account and that the loan advances wired by Plaintiff to Chicago Title were deposited 

into this account rather than individual liquor license transfer escrows. 

77. Defendants intended that Plaintiff would rely on their false and misleading 

statements and omissions and knew that Plaintiff was relying on them in continuing to fund the 

Business Loan Agreement and wire funds to Chicago Title, and in increasing the amount of the 

loan that Plaintiff believed was being used for liquor license transfer escrows. 

78. Plaintiff reasonably relied on Defendants’ false and misleading statements and 

omissions and on the long-established reputation of Chicago Title, in funding and continuing to 

wire funds to Chicago Title as part of the Liquor License Escrow Program.  Had Plaintiff known 

that the loan advances it wired to Chicago Title were not going to be deposited and maintained in 

separate liquor license transfer escrows, it would not have entered into the Business Loan 

Agreement and it would not have wired funds to Chicago Title as part of the Liquor License 

Escrow Program. 

79. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Chicago Title’s 

employees and agents, including DuCharme, Elixman, and Schwiebert, were acting in concert 

with Champion-Cain, were aware that Plaintiff was wiring loan advances to Chicago Title as part 

of the Liquor License Escrow Program, yet being diverted to the ANI Deposit Account, and were 

taking bribes from Champion-Cain, knowing that Plaintiff would be damaged. 

80. As a proximate result of Defendants’ false and misleading statements, and acts and 

omissions, Plaintiff suffered monetary damages in an amount according to proof, but no less than 

$12,475,000, and compensatory, incidental, and other damages in amounts to be established in 

this action. 

81. Plaintiff is entitled to prejudgment interest on its lost principal. 
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82. Defendants’ acts and omissions have been willful, oppressive, fraudulent and 

malicious and were committed with the intention of depriving Plaintiff of its property and rights, 

and were despicable conduct that has subjected Plaintiff to hardship in conscious disregard of its 

rights, justifying an award of exemplary and punitive damages. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
AIDING AND ABETTING FRAUD  

(Against all Defendants) 

83. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in 

paragraphs 1 through 82, inclusive, above. 

84. As part of their fraudulent scheme, Champion-Cain and ANI License made factual 

representations in contracts that were not true at the time they were made.  For example, in the 

Business Loan Agreement, they represented that the loan proceeds would be used solely for 

funding specific escrow accounts of persons seeking ABC authorization for the transfer of a 

liquor license issued by ABC.  The representations were made for the purpose of inducing 

Plaintiff to fund the fraudulent Liquor License Escrow Program. 

85. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Defendants had 

actual or constructive knowledge of the fraudulent scheme and conspired with Champion-Cain to 

perpetrate it.  Among other things, they knew or should have known that Champion-Cain was 

using fake email addresses to impersonate DuCharme, Elixman, and others employed or 

purportedly employed by Chicago Title.  They also knew that Champion-Cain was diverting the 

loan advances wired by Plaintiff to Chicago Title to the ANI Deposit Account over which she had 

complete control. 

86. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that DuCharme, 

Elixman, and Schwiebert, and therefore Chicago Title, also had actual knowledge of the 

fraudulent scheme as evidenced by the bribes received from Champion-Cain. 

87. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Defendants 

actively participated in the fraudulent scheme and gave substantial assistance to Champion-Cain 

and ANI Development in perpetuating the fraud upon Plaintiff as alleged herein.  While acting 

within the scope of their employment and authority, they made false statements to facilitate the 
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scheme; failed to disclose facts they had a duty to disclose to Plaintiff; allowed Champion-Cain to 

impersonate them in emails; and, processed hundreds of millions of dollars in wire transfers into 

and out of Champion-Cain’s ANI Deposit Account. 

88. Defendants’ acts were a substantial factor in causing the harm sustained by 

Plaintiff.  Without Defendants’ assistance and cooperation, Champion-Cain would never have 

been able to initiate and maintain her fraudulent scheme. 

89. As a proximate result of Defendants’ aiding and abetting Champion-Cain and ANI 

License’s fraud, Plaintiff suffered monetary damages in an amount according to proof, but no less 

than $12,475,000, and compensatory, incidental, and other damages in amounts to be established 

in this action. 

90. Plaintiff is entitled to prejudgment interest on its lost principal. 

91. Defendants’ acts and omissions have been willful, oppressive, fraudulent, and 

malicious and were committed with the intention of depriving Plaintiff of its property and rights, 

and were despicable conduct that has subjected Plaintiff to hardship in conscious disregard of its 

rights, justifying an award of exemplary and punitive damages. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD 

(Against all Defendants) 

92. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in 

paragraphs 1 through 91, inclusive, above. 

93. Chicago Title was aware that Champion-Cain and ANI were committing fraud and 

intended to commit fraud, including against Plaintiff. 

94. Chicago Title entered into an agreement with Champion-Cain and ANI and 

intended that Champion-Cain and ANI commit fraud against Plaintiff. 

95. Plaintiff was injured by Chicago Title’s conspiracy to defraud Plaintiff. 

96. Chicago Title acted with oppression, fraud, or malice in conspiring with 

Champion-Cain and ANI. 

97. Chicago Title had knowledge of the unfitness of DuCharme and Elixman at a 

minimum on account of the knowledge of fraudulent activity Chicago Title gained on account of 
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the Torrey Pines Bank incident described in Paragraphs 135-153 of the Model Complaint. 

Nevertheless, Chicago Title acted with reckless disregard of the rights of Plaintiff in continuing to 

employ DuCharme, Elixman, and Schwiebert for years while they participated in the 

ANI/Chicago Title scheme.  Moreover, Chicago Title expressly or implicitly authorized or 

ratified their actions when Schwiebert signed the incumbency certificate. 

98. Further, Chicago Title allowed DuCharme, Elixman, and Schwiebert to act with 

substantial autonomy in connection with the ANI/Chicago Title scheme. As such, DuCharme, 

Elixman, and Schwiebert were permitted to make ad hoc formulation of Chicago Title policy 

making them managing agents of Chicago Title for purposes of imposition of punitive damages 

under California Civil Code § 3294(b). 

99. Chicago Title’s conduct as described herein was willful, wanton, malicious, and 

fraudulent such that it is liable to Plaintiff for punitive damages under California Civil Code § 

3294. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION  

(Against all Defendants) 

100. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in 

paragraphs 1 through 99, inclusive, above. 

101. As part of the fraudulent Liquor License Escrow Program, Chicago Title, through 

its agents acting within the scope of their employment, made false and misleading statements, that 

they had no reasonable grounds for believing were true by, among other things: 

a. When Plaintiff first called Chicago Title to confirm the nature of the 

escrows, DuCharme represented to Plaintiff that the loan advances wired by Plaintiff to 

Chicago Title would be used for the Liquor License Escrow Program. 

b. In other communications with Chicago Title, both before and just after the 

initial loan advances, DuCharme represented to Plaintiff that Chicago Title would 

safeguard the loan advances wired by Plaintiff to Chicago Title in separate escrow 

accounts. 
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c. When Chicago Title wired “pay downs” to Plaintiff, it included specific 

information in the wiring confirmations that identified the specific transfer applicant 

escrows and licenses which were to be credited, thus indicating to Plaintiff that the loan 

advances it was wiring to Chicago Title would be deposited into separate escrow accounts 

for such liquor license transfers. 

102. Defendants should have known that these representations and statements were 

false.  They knew that the loan advances wired by Plaintiff to Chicago Title were not deposited 

into separate escrow accounts for liquor license transfers, and they knew that, instead, the 

advances were deposited into the ANI Deposit Account over which Champion-Cain had 

unfettered control. 

103. Defendants intended that Plaintiff would rely on their false and misleading 

statements and omissions and knew that Plaintiff was relying on them in continuing to fund the 

Business Loan Agreement and wire funds to Chicago Title, and in increasing the amount of the 

loan that Plaintiff believed was being used for liquor license transfer escrows. 

104. Plaintiff reasonably relied on Defendants’ false and misleading statements and 

omissions and on the long-established reputation of Chicago Title, in funding and continuing to 

wire funds to Chicago Title as part of the Liquor License Escrow Program.  Had Plaintiff known 

that the funds it wired to Chicago Title were not going to be used for liquor license transfer 

escrows, it would not have entered into the Business Loan Agreement and it would not have 

wired funds to Chicago Title as part of the Liquor License Escrow Program. 

105. As a proximate result of Defendants’ negligent misrepresentations, Plaintiff 

suffered monetary damages in an amount according to proof, but no less than $12,475,000, and 

compensatory, incidental, and other damages in amounts to be established in this action. 

106. Plaintiff is entitled to prejudgment interest on its lost principal. 

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
NEGLIGENCE  

(Against all Defendants) 

107. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in 

paragraphs 1 through 106, inclusive, above. 
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108. Defendants owed Plaintiff a duty of care because, among other things: Chicago 

Title held itself out as having expertise in liquor license transfers; the Individual Liquor License 

Escrow Agreements were intended to protect Plaintiff as a third-party beneficiary; Chicago Title 

accepted money from Plaintiff designated to be held in individual liquor license transfer escrows 

during the pendency of particular liquor license applicants’ applications; the Fraudulent Escrow 

Agreement did not create an escrow at all, yet Defendants knew Plaintiff’s funds were being 

deposited into the ANI Deposit Account and not individual liquor license transfer escrows; 

Plaintiff’s escrow instructions to Chicago Title identified the liquor license transfer escrow 

accounts into which its funds were to be deposited; and, given Defendants’ knowledge of the 

above, it was foreseeable to Defendants that Plaintiff would be harmed if its funds were not 

properly protected. 

109. Defendants’ duty of care included, among other things, a duty to monitor Chicago 

Title’s business and escrow officers to ensure that its employees were not using its 

instrumentalities to carry out, and aid and abet fraudulent schemes to deprive Plaintiff of its 

funds.  Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Defendants’ duty of care 

was particularly important after Chicago Title’s employees previously had used its 

instrumentalities in a different fraud case and Chicago Title was ordered to pay millions in 

damages. 

110. Defendants breached their duty of care by, among other things, Chicago Title 

misled Plaintiff into believing it was an expert in liquor license transfer escrows; failing to 

safeguard Plaintiff’s funds; and failing to detect or prevent its escrow officers from using its 

instrumentalities to assist Champion-Cain in operating the fraudulent Liquor License Escrow 

Program. 

111. Defendants’ negligence was a substantial factor in causing Plaintiff’s harm. 

112. As a proximate result of Defendants’ negligence, Plaintiff suffered monetary 

damages in an amount according to proof, but no less than $12,475,000, and compensatory, 

incidental, and other damages in amounts to be established in this action. 

113. Plaintiff is entitled to prejudgment interest on its lost principal. 
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EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF PENAL CODE SEC. 496 

(Against all Defendants) 

114. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 113, inclusive, above. 

115. Defendants knowingly received property that was stolen from Plaintiff by

Champion-Cain and ANI. 

116. Pursuant to California Penal Code Section 496(c), Plaintiff seeks to recover three

times the actual damages it has suffered on account of Defendants’ violation of Penal Code 

Section 496, and attorneys’ fees. 

NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
UNFAIR COMPETITION IN VIOLATION OF CALIFORNIA BUSINESS AND 

PROFESSIONS CODE §§ 17200 ET SEQ. 
(Against all Defendants) 

117. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 116, inclusive, above. 

118. On repeated occasions, Chicago Title represented to Plaintiff, or knew that

Champion-Cain was representing to Plaintiff, that the Holding Funds Account was an “escrow 

account,” including in “escrow receipts” that Chicago Title generated and knew were being 

transmitted to lenders or investors in the ANI program. 

119. An escrow account, however, requires three participants—a depositor, an escrow

agent, and a recipient.  As defined under the statutes that regulate Chicago Title’s escrow 

practices, an escrow account is a “depository account with a financial institution to which funds 

are deposited with respect to any transaction wherein one person, for the purpose of effecting the 

sale, transfer, encumbering or leasing of real or personal property to another person, delivers any 

written instrument, money, evidence of title to real or personal property, or other thing of value to

a third person to be held by that third person until the happening of a specified event or the 

performance of a prescribed condition, when it is then to be delivered by that third person to a 

grantee, grantor, promise, promisor, oblige, obligor, bailee, bailor or agency of the latter.”  Ins. 

Code § 12413.1(f) (emphasis added); see also Civ. Code § 1057; Fin. Code § 17043.3. 
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120. The Holding Funds Account was not, in fact, an escrow account, because: (1) the 

only parties to it were ANI and Chicago Title; and (2) it did not place any conditions on the 

release of the depositors’ funds.  It was therefore unlawful and fraudulent for Chicago Title to 

describe it as such. 

121. Under § 12413.5 of the Insurance Code, funds deposited into escrow “shall be the 

property of the person or persons entitled thereto under the provisions of the escrow” and funds 

placed into escrow “shall be used only to fulfill the terms of the individual escrow for which the 

funds were accepted and none of the funds shall be utilized until the conditions of the escrow 

have been met.” 

122. Plaintiff never gave Chicago Title instructions regarding the manner in which the 

funds they deposited were to be disbursed and the Holding Funds Account instructions between 

Champion-Cain and Chicago Title did not reflect that third parties’ funds were to be deposited 

into the Holding Funds Account.  Under the circumstances, title to the deposited funds remained 

at all time with Plaintiff, and given that no pertinent instructions were ever provided, no 

conditions to their disbursement otherwise could have been met.  Chicago Title thus has violated 

Insurance Code § 12413.5 by disbursing Plaintiff’s funds at the direction of Champion-Cain. 

123. Under § 1057.5 of the Civil Code: “No escrow agent shall enter into any 

agreement, either of his own making or of a subsidiary nature, or through any other person having 

a dual capacity or through any person having a direct or indirect interest in the escrow, or other 

device, permitting any fee, commission, or compensation which is contingent upon the 

performance of any act, condition, or instruction set forth in an escrow, to be drawn or paid, either 

in whole or in part, or in kind or its equivalent, prior to the actual closing and completion of the 

escrow.” 

124. Notwithstanding that obligation, on numerous occasions, Chicago Title, 

DuCharme, Elixman, and Schwiebert accepted payments of money or commissions from ANI or 

Champion-Cain prior to the closing of the Holding Funds Account, and which payments were 

conditioned, whether expressly or impliedly on their ongoing agreement to permit ANI to 
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continue withdrawing and directing the withdrawal of Plaintiff’s and other investors or lenders’ 

funds from the Holding Funds Account. 

125. Chicago Title’s acts and statements in connection with the Holding Funds Account 

were thus unlawful and fraudulent business acts or practices proscribed by Business & 

Professions Code § 17200. 

126. Had Chicago Title correctly described the nature of the Holding Funds Account 

and the ANI Loan Program to Plaintiff, Plaintiff would never have deposited, lent, or invested 

any funds in connection with the ANI Program.  Had Chicago Title delivered a copy of the 

unsigned third-party instructions to Plaintiff, Plaintiff would have known that the ANI scheme 

was fraudulent and ceased to deposit, lend, or invest money and demanded withdrawal of any 

money they had deposited with ANI.  Plaintiff thus lost money and property due to Chicago 

Title’s unfair competition. 

127. Plaintiff is entitled to equitable relief for Chicago Title’s unfair competition, 

including, at minimum, restitution of any of Plaintiff’s funds held by Chicago Title at the time the 

ANI scheme collapsed. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment as follows: 

1. For monetary damages according to proof in an amount no less than $12,475,000; 

2. For prejudgment interest on its lost principal; 

3. For other compensatory and incidental damages according to proof; 

4. For punitive and exemplary damages according to proof; 

5. For treble damages; 

6. For attorneys’ fees as allowed by law; 

7. For costs of suit incurred herein; and 

8. For such other and further legal and equitable relief as the Court may deem just 

and proper. 
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Dated: February 19, 2021 
 

O’MELVENY & MYERS LLP 
 

By:      /s/ Michael G. Yoder 
Michael G. Yoder 
Adam G. Levine  
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff  
CALPRIVATE BANK 
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Principal 

$5,000,000.00 

BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Loan Date Maturity 

09-09-2015 03-10-2017 

Loan No 

52246 

Call/ Coll Account Officer Initials 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not llmll lhe applicability of this document lo any particular loan or Item. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California llmlted llablllty 
company 
3616 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lendor: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
560 West C Streat, Sulla 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT dated September 9, 2015, h1 mado and 01tecutad between ANI Llconae Fund, LLC, a Cellrornla llmltnd llablllly 
company ("Borrower") and SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK ("Lender") on lhe followlng ferma and conditions. Borrower has oppllod lo Landor for 
a commarolal loan or loans ("Loan or Loans") or olhar flnanclal accommodations. Borrower understand& and agrees that: (AJ In grantlno, 
renewing, or extending any Loan, Lendor la relying upon Borrower's representallons, warranties, and agreements as sat for1h In this Agr1111ment; 
(B) the granting, renewing, or 011tondlng of any Loan by Lander at all limes ahall be subject to Lander's 11010 Judgment and dlscrotlon; and (C) 
all such Loans shall be and remain subject to the lorms and conditions of this Agreement. 

TERM. This Agreement shall be elfectlve as of September 9, 2015, and shall continue In full force and effect until such time as ell or Borrowers Loans fn 
favor of Lender have been paid In full, Including principal, Interest, costs, e~penses, attorneys' fees, and other fees and charges, °' unlll such lime as lhe 
parties may agree In writing to tennlnale this Agreement. 

BORROWER'S BUSINESS. Loan proceeds and Advances will be solely for funding the Escrow Accounts of persons or entitles (each a "License Applicant") 
seeking authorlllltlon from the Callfornla Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license Issued by the ABC. 

LOAN ADVANCES, Borrower may request an Advance by aubmllllng to Lender a completed Loan Request In the form attached ea Exhibit A at least lhree 
(3) days prior ta the proposed funding. Each Advance shall be funded to Chicago TIiie Company pursuant to the form of Escrow Agreement attached hereto 
as Elthlbll B. In the e1ternath1e, an Advonce may be lunded lo a Borrower account with Lender to be funded lo Chicago TIiie Company as provided In lhls 
Agroemonl. The dale on which each Advance shall be repaid (the 'Due Dale') shall be three Business Days lollowlng the earllast of (1) the data License 
Applicant delivers lo Escrow Holder the License Applicant's funds lo replace the prfnclpal amount cf the Advance, (2) the dale the License Applicant's llcanse 
transrer escrow Is terminated because the ABC disapproved the License Appllcant's t1am1ler appllcaUon, or (3) the dale lhat Ir; 240 days ef1er the Loan Oate 
ror such Advance. Borrower shall pay to Lender for each Advance Lender'a standard wire transfer fees, 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE, Lender's obligation lo make the Initial Advance and each subsequent Advance under this Agreement 
shall be subject to the fulfillment lo Lender's satisfaction of all of !he condftlons set forth In this Agreement and In the Related Documents, 

Loan Documents, Borrower shell provide lo Lender the following documents far the Loan: (1) the Nole; (2) Security Agreements grnntlng lo 
Lender securlly lnlerasls In the Collateral; (3) financing statements end ell other documents perfecllng Lender's Security Interests; (4) ov!dence or 
Insurance as required below; (5) guaranlles; {6) together with all such Related Documents as Lender may require for the Loan; all In form and 
substance sallsfactory lo Lander and Lender'a counsel, 

Borrower's Authorization. Borrower shall have provided In Form and substance satisfactory lo Lender properly certified resolutions, duly aulhorlzlng 
the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the Nale and Iha Related Documents. In addition, Borrower shall have provided such other resolutions. 
authorlzallons, documents and Instruments BS Lender or Its counsol, may require. 

Payment of Feaa and Expenses. Borrower shall have paid to Lender ell fees, charges, and olher expenses which are then due end payable as 
apecllied In lhls Agreement or any Related Document. 

Representations and Warranties. The representations and warranllas set forth In this Agreement, In the Related Documents, and In any document 
or certlllcate delivered to Lender under this Agreement are true and correct. 

No Evonl of DefaulL There shall not exlsl at Iha lime of any Advance a condllfon which would constitute an Event of Def11ull under this Agreemenl or 
under any Related Document. 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and warrants to Lender, as or the dale of this Agreement, as of the date of each 
disbursement of loan proceeds, a5 of the dale of any renewal, exton&lon or modlflcallon of any Loan, and at all times any Indebtedness exists: 

Organization, Borrower Is e llmlted llablllly company which Is, and at all limes shall bo, duly organized, validly existing, and In good standing uncfor 
and by virtue ol lhe lawe of the Sh1te of Callfornla. Borrower Is duly euthor1zed to transact business In the Stale or California and all other slates In 
which Borrowor Is doing business, having oblalned all necessary nllnga, governmental licenses end approvals lor each alalo In which Borrower Is doing 
business. Speclncally, Borrower Is, and at all llmaa shall be, duly quallned BS a foreign llmlted llablllty company In all stales In which lhe rallure to so 
quallfy would ha11e a material adverse affect on Its business or nnancfal condition. Borrower hes the full power and authority to own Ila properties and 
to transect the business In which II Is presently engaged orpreaanlly proposes lo engage, Borrower maintains Ila principal office at 4439 Lamont Stroot, 
San Diego, CA 92109. Unless Borrower has designated otherwise In writing, the principal office Is the office al which Borrower keeps Its books end 
records lncludlng Its records concerning the Collateral. Borrower wlll notify Lender prior to any change In lhe locsllon or Borrower's slate of organization 
or any change In Barrower's name. Borrower shall do all things neceasary to preserve and to keop In lull force and elfect !ts existence, rights and 
privileges, and ~hall comply with ell regulations, rulea, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any governmental or quasi-governmental authority or 
court eppllcable to Borrower and Borrower'a business activities. 
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Assumed auslness Names, Borrower has flied or recorded all documents or filings required by law relating to all assumed business names used by 
Borrower. Excludlng the name of Borrower, the followlng Is a complete list or ell assumed business names under which Borrower does business: 
None. 

Authorl:zallon, Borrower's execution, delivery, and performance or this Agreement end all the Related Documents have been duty authorized by all 
necessary action by Borrower and do not conflict with, result In e violation or, or conslltu\e a default under (1) any provision of (a) Borrower's articles 
of organization or membership agreements, or (b) any agreement or other Instrument binding upon Borrower or (2) any law, governmental 
regulation, court decree, or order applicable to Borrower or to Borrower's properties, 

Flnanclal Information, Each or Borrower's financial statements supplied to Lender truly end completely disclosed Borrower's flnanclal condition as ol 
the date of the statement, and there hDB been no material adverse change In Borrower's financial condition subsequent to the date of the most recent 
financial statement supplied to Lender. Borrower has no material contingent obllgallons except as dlsclosed In such nnanclal statements. 

legal EffecL This Agreement conslilutes, and any Instrument or agreement Borrower Is required to give under this Agreement when delivered will 
conslllute legal, valid, and binding obligations or Borrower enforceable against Borrower In accordance with their respective terms. 

Properties. E>ccept as contemplated by this Agreement or as previously dlsclosed In Borrower's nnanclal statements or In writing to Lender and as 
accepted by Lender, and el<cept for property taK Hens ror taxes not presently due and payable, Borrower owns and has good tllle to all ol Borrower's 
properties free and clear of all Security Interests, end has not executed any securlly documents or financing statements relating to such properties. All 
of Borrower's properties are lllled In Borrower's legal name, and Borrower has not used or filed a financing statement under any other name for al leasl 
the last five (5) years. 

lltlgatron and Claims. No lltlgallon, clalm, Investigation, admlnlslrellva proceeding or similar action (lncludlng those for unpaid laxes) against Borrower 
Is pending or threatened, and no other event has occurred which may materially adversely affect Borrower's financial condlllon or properties, other than 
llllgatlon, claims, or other events, II any, that have bean disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender In writing, 

Taxea, To the best of Borrower's knowledge, all of Borrower's tax returns and reports that are or were required to be med, have been filed, and all 
taxes, assessments and olher governmental charges have been paid In full, except those presently being or to be contested by Borrower In good faith 
In the ordinary course or business and for which adequale reserves have been provided. 

Lien Prlorlly. Unless otherwise prevlously disclosed to Lender In writing, Borrower has not entered Into or granted any Security Agreements, or 
permllted the filing or attachment of any Security Interests on or affecting any of the Collateral directly or Indirectly securing repayment or Borrowe~s 
Loan and Note, that would be prior or that may ln any way be superior to Lender's Securlly Interests and rights In end to such Collateral, 

Binding Effect, This Agreement, lhe Note, all Security Agreement& (If any), and atl Related Documents are binding upon the signers thereof, as well 
es upon their successors, representatives and assigns, and are legally rmforceeble In accordance with their respective tenns. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT CERTIFICATION. The undersigned hereby certlOes to San Diego Private Bank ("Lender'') that all financial Information 
C'lnformallon') submllled lo Lender now and at all times during the term of !his loan does, and wlll, fairly and accurately represent the financial con di lion 
of the undersigned, all Borrowers, and Guarantors. Flnenclal Information Includes, but Is not limited to, all Business Flnandal Statements (Including 
Interim end Year-End financial statemente that are company prepared and/or CPA prepared), Business Income Tex Returns, Borrowing Base 
Certlncates, Accounts Receivable end Accounts Payable agings, Personal Financial Statements, third party verification statements, and Personal Income 
Tax Returns. The underalgnod understands that Lender will rely on ell Information, whenever provided, and lhat such lnforma!lon Is a rnaltirlal 
Inducement to Lender to make, lo continue lo make, or otherwise extend credit accommodations to the undersigned. The undersigned covenants end 
agrees to notify Lender or any adverse materiel changes In her/his/Us flnsnclal condition In Iha future. The undersigned further understands and 
acknowledges that there are crlmlnal penaltles for giving false financial Information lo federal insured llnenclal lnsUlullons. 

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS, Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender Iha!, so long as this Agreement remains In effect, Borrower will; 

Notices or Claims and Litigation. Promptly Inform Lender In writing or (1) all material adverse changes In Borrower's financial condlllon, and (2) 
all exlslfng and all threatened lltlgalton, clalms, Investigations, administrative proceedings or similar actions erfecUng Borrower or any Guarantor which 
could materially affect the financial condition of Borrower or tho financial condition or any Guarantor. 

Flnanclal Record&. Maintain lt!i books end r11cords In accordance with GAAP, applled on a consistent basis, and permit Lender lo examine end audit 
Borrower's books and records at all reasonable times. 

Flnanclel Statements. Furnish Lender with such financial statements and other related information at such frequencies and In such delall as Lender 
may reasonably request. 

Addltlonal Information, Furnish such additional Information end statements, as Lender may request from time to time. 

Guarantlos. Prior to disbursement or any loan proceeds, f1.1rnl,h executed unlimited guaranlles of tha Loans In favor ol Lender, executed by tho 
guarantors named below, on Lender's forms, and In the amounts end under the conditions set forth In those guaranties. 

Na mos or Guarentora 

Kim H. Peterson 

Poterson Family Trust dated Aprll 14, 
1992 

Gina Champion-Caln 

The Gina Champion-Caln Rovocablo 
Trust Agreement datod June 26, 2012 

Other Agreoments. Comply wllh all tenna and conditions of ell other agreements, whether new or hereaf1er eKlsllng, between Borrower and any 
other party and notify Lender lmmedlately In wrillng of any default In connection with any other such agreements. 

Loan Proceeds, Loan proceeds and Advances wlll be solely for funding the Escrow Accounts of persons or entitles (each a "License Applicant") 

SDPB-147.BLA.589354 
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seeking authorization from the ABC to acquire by transfer a license lnued by thi, ABC. 

Ta><os, Chergea and Llam1, P11y 11nd discharge when due all or Its lndeblednes11 and obllgatlons, Including without llrnllatlon all assessments, taxes, 
governmental charges, levles and Ilene, of every kind and nature, Imposed upon Borrower or Its properties, Income, or profits, prior lo the date on 
which penallle1 would attach, end all lawful clnlms lhal, If unpaid, might become a lien or charge upon any of Borrower's properties, Income, or profits . 
Provided however, Borrower win not be required to pay and discharge any such assassment, tax, charge, levy, Hen or dalm ao long as (1) the 
legatlty or Iha same shall be contested In good rallh by app1oprl11te proceedings, and (2) Borrower shall have established on Borrower's books 
adequate reserves wllh respect to such contested a&&essment, tax, charge, levy, lien, or clalm In accordance with GAAP. 

Performance. Perform and comply, In a timely manner, with ell lerm&, conditions, and provisions eat lorth In this Agreement, In lhe Related 
Documents, and In all other lnslJuments and agreements between Borrower and lender. Borrower shall notify lender Immediately In wrlUng of any 
default In connection with any agreement. 

Compliance with Governmental Requlrementa, Comply with all laws, ordinances, and regulellona, now or hereafter In effect, ot all governmental 
authorities applicable to the conducl or Borrower's properties, businesses end operations, and lo the use or occupancy or the Colleteral, lnclud;no 
without llmltsllon, the Americans With Dlsabllllles Acl, Borrower may contesl In good lallh any such law, ordinance, or regulation and withhold 
compllance during any proceeding, Including appropriate appeals, so long as Borrower has not!lled Lender In writing prior lo doing so and so long 
es, In Lender's sole cplnlon, Lender's Interests In the Collateral era no! Jeopardized. Lender may require Borrower to post adequate security or a 
surety bond, reasonably satisfactory lo lender, to protect lender's Interest 

lnapectton. Permll employees or agents of Lender at any reasonable time to Inspect any and all Collateral for the Loan or Loans and Borrower'll 
other properties and to examine or audit Borrower's books, accounts, and records and lo make copies and memoranda of Borrower's books, accounts, 
and rocords, If Borrower now or al any lime hereafter maintains any rocords (lncludlng without llmttatlon compuler generated records and computor 
software programs tor the generation or such records) In the possession of a third porly, Borrower, upon roquosl of Lender, shalt notify such party to 
permit Lender free access to such record11 at all reasonablo times and to provide lenderwllh copies of any records It may request, sU at Borrower's 
expense. 

Add!llonal AHurancoa, Make, exocute and deliver lo Lender such promissory notes, mortgages, deeds of trust, securlly agreemenls, asslgnmenls, 
financing statements, Instruments, documents and other agreements as Lender or Its attorneys may reasonably requHI to evidence and secure lhe 
Loans and to perfect all Security Interests. 

BORROWER'S FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS, 

ANNUAL STATEMENTS. As requested by Lender, Borrower shell provide lo Lender, es soon as avelloble, annually, a company prepared 
consolldaled balance sheet and Income statement ror the preceding calendar year end, In form satisfactory to Lender, Statements may be due 
more often If requested by lender, 

TAX RETURNS. Borrower shall provide to Lender within 30 days ol the required flied date, copies of Federal and other governmental tax returns 
for !he preceding calendar year. If extensions ere filed, copies of such extensions ere lo be provided Immediately upon filing, 

If requested by Lender, Borrower shall provide other Items of flnanclal nature as deemed neceHary. 

GUARANTOR'S FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS. 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, As requested by lander, Borrower shall cause each Guarantor to provide to Lender a sell proparod 
personal flnanclal sta!ement to Include a schedula ol real estate owned, In form satlsraclory to Lender. 

TAX RETURNS. Borrower shall cause Guarantor lo provide lo Lender wilhln 30 days of the required flied date, copies of Federal and olher 
governmental tax returns for the preceding calendar year, H exten&lons ere Ried, copies of such extensions are lo be provided lmmodlalely upon 
flllng, 

If requested by Lendor, Borrower shall cause Guaranlor to provide other ltema or financial nature ea deemed necessary. 

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. II any action or proceeding Is commenced that would meterlally affect Lende(s Interest In the Collateral or If Borrower rolls 
lo comply with any provision of lhls Agreement or any Related Documents, lncludlng but not llmllad to Borrowe(s failure to discharge or pay when duo 
any amounts Borrowor Is toqulrod lo discharge or pay under !his Agreamonl or any Related Documents, Lender on Borrower's behalf may (but shal not 
be obligated to) take any ocUon that Lender deems epproprl.ate, lncludl11g but not limited le discharging or paying all tB)(es, liens, security Interests, 
encumbrances and other clalms, al any Umo levied or placed on any Collateral and paying all costs for Insuring, maintaining and p1eservlng any Colloleral. 
All such expenditures Incurred or paid by lender lor such purposes will then bear Interest al the rate charged under the Note from the data lncur1ed or 
paid by lender to the date ot repayment by Borrower, All such expan&es wm become II pert ol the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, will (A) be 
payable on dem11nd; (B) be added to the balance of the Nole and be apportioned among and be payable wllh any lnstanment payments to become due 
during either (1) the teim of any appllcabte Insurance policy; or {2) Iha remaining term or the Nole; or (C) be treated as a balloon payment which 
will be due end payable et the Note's maturity. 

NEGATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with lender that while this Agreement Is In effect, Borrower shall not, without the prior writlen 
consent or Lender. 

lndobtedness and liens. (1) Except for trade debl Incurred In the normol course of business and lndebtednoas to Lendar contemplated by thl , 
Agreement, create, Incur or &Hume lndeblednees for borrowed money, Including capital leases, (2) sell, transfer, mortgage,, sulgn, pledge, loose, 
grant o security Interest In, or on cumber any of Borrower's assets (except aa allowed as Permitted liens), or (3) sell with recourse any of Borrower's 
accounts, except lo Lender. 

contlnully of Operallona. (1) Engage In any business activities substanUelly dlfferenl than those In which Borrower Is presently engaged, {2) 
cease operations, liquidate, merge, lrensrer, acquire or conaolldate with any other enUly, change Its name, dissolve or transfer or sell Collateral out 
ol Iha ordinary course orbuslnesa, or (3) make any distribution with respect to any cepltat account, whelhar by reduction of capital or otherwise. 

Loims, Acquisitions and Guaranties. (1) Loan, Invest In or advance money or assets to any other person, enlerprfse or entity, (2) purchase, 
create or acquire any lnloresl In any other enterprise or entity, or (3) Incur any obligation as surety or guarantor olher than In the ordinary course 
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of business. 

Agreements. Enter Into any a9reement containing eny provisions which would be violated or breached by the perfonnance or Borrower's oblfgatlons 
under thl~ Agreement or In connecl!on herewith. 

CESSATION OF ADVANCES, If Lender has made any commitment lo make any Loan to Borrower, whether under this Agreement or under ony other 
agreement, lender shall hove no obUgnllon to make Loon Advances or to disburse Loan proceeds Ir: (A) Borrower or any Guarantor I& In default under 
the terma of lhls Agreement or any of the Related Documenls or any other agreement lhal Borrower or any Guarantor has with Lender; (B) Borrower 
or any Guarantor dies, becomes Incompetent or becomes Insolvent, file& a petition In bankruptcy or elmllar proceedings, or Is adjudged a banluupt; (C) 
there occurs a material adverse change In Borrower'& financial condll!on, In the nnanclel condlUon of any Guarantor, or In the value of any Collateral 
securing any Loan; or (D) any Guarantor seeks, clafms or otherwise attempts to llmlt, modify or revoke auch Guorantor's guaranty or tho Loan or ony 
other loan with Lender. 

DEFAULT, Each of the following shall constitute an event of default• Event ol Default" under this Agreement: 

Payment Default, Borrower falls to make any payment when due under the Loan. 

Other Defaults, Borrower falls to comply with or lo perfonn any other term, obllgallon, covenant or condition contained In this Agreement or In any 
of the Related Documents or lo comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained In any other agreement between 
Lender and Borrower. 

Oi,feult In Favor of Third Parties, Borrower or any Granier defaults under any Joan, oxlenslon of credit, security agreement, purchase or soles 
agreement, or any olher agreement, In favor of any other credllor or person that mey materially alfect any of Bonower's or ony Grenier's property or 
Borrower's or any Grantor's ability to repay tho Loons or perform their respocllvo obllgallona under this Agreement or any of the Related Documents . 

False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lendor by Borrower or on Borrower's behalr under this 
Agreement or the Related Documents Is raise or mlslaadlng In any material respect, ell her now or al the lime made or furnished or becomes false or 
misleading al any lime thereafter. 

Oooth or lneolvoncy. The dissolution of Borrower (regardless of Whether election to continue Is made), any member wllhdrawa from Borrower, or 
ony other termination of Borrower'& existence ea a going business or the death of any member, the lnsolvoncy of Borrower, the appointment of a 
receiver lor any part of Borrow1u's property, any assignment for the benefll of credllors, any type ol creditor workout, or !hi, commencement of any 
proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judlclal proceeding, 11elf-help, 
ropoasesslon or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the Loan. This 
Includes a gemlshmenl of any of Borrower's accounts, Including depoalt accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of Defeult shall not epply If 
!here Is a good faith dispute by Borrower as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which le Iha basis of the creditor or forfi,lllJre proceeding 
end If Borrower glve9 Lender wrnten notice of the crooltor or forfi,lture proceeding end deposits with Lender monies or s surety bond lor lhe creditor 
or forfeiture proceeding, In an amount determined by Lender, In Its sole dlscroUon, es being an adequate reserve ,or bond for the dispute. 

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any or the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor or any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies 
or becomes Incompetent, or revokes or disputes the velldlty of, or llabUlly under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. 

Adverse Chengi:,, A material adverse change occun; in Borrower's financial condition, or Lender belleves the prospect of payment or performance 
of the Loan Is Impaired. 

Insecurity. Lender In good faith believes Itself Insecure. 

Right to Cure. II any default, other then a default on lndebtednen, la curable and If Borrower or Grentor, as the case may be, hes nol been given 
a notice or a similar default within the precedlno twelve (12) months, JI may be cured tr Borrower or Granlor, as the case may be, oner Lender sends 
written notice to Borrower or Granlor, as tho casi, rnoy be, demanding cure of auch default: (1) cure the default within ton (10) days; or (2) II the 
cure requires more than ten (10) days, lmmodlatoly tnmeto stops which Lendor deems In Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the defaull 
end thereafter continue and complete all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to praduc" compliance as soon as reasonably practlcaL 

INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT- FINANCIAL INFORMATION. If Borrower, Guarantor or any other party falls lo provide financial statements, tax returns, 
operating stat11menls, or other Information required from Borrowor, Guarantor or any other party as n,qulred und.er the Promissory Noto, tho Business 
Loan Agreement or any other agroemenVdocument executed In connection wllh the tool'!, Lender shall et Lender's 11ote discretion, II permlllod under 
applicable law, Immediately Increase the Interest rate by adding en addlllonal llve (5.000) porcentage point margin ('Default Rote Margin"}. Toe Dela.Ult 
Raia Margin shell olso apply lo each succeodlng Interest rate change that would hove applied had there been no default. 

EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT. If any Event or Oefeull shall occur, excopt where otherwise provided In this Agreement or lhe Related Documents, 
all commllments end obl!gatlons of Lender under lhls Agreement or tho Related Documents or any other agreement lmmedlolely will terminate (Including 
any obllgallon lo make further Loan Advances or disbursements), and, al Lender'& opUon, ell Indebtedness Immediately will become due and payable, all 
wllhout not.Ice or any kind to Borrower, except that In the case of an Event of oereull or the type desctlbed In the ''Insolvency• subsection above, such 
accelereUon shall be automellc and not optional In oddlllon, Lendor shall have all the r:Ohts end remedies provided In the Related Documents or available 
al law, In equity, or otherwise. Except en moy be prohlblled by oppllceble law, ell of Lender's rights and remedies shat! be oumulallve and may be 
exercised singularly or concurrently. ElecUon by Lender lo pursue any remedy shell not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, end an elecllon lo make 
expenditures or to toke ocUon to perform on obllgetlon of Bortowor or or any Granter sha!I not affect Lender's right lo declare a default and to exercise Its 
rights and remedies. 

AUDITS ANO REVIEWS. Borrower authorizes Lender. or Us agent, to conduct accounts receivable audits, financial audits, appralsal5, Inspections and 
audits et Borrower• a place of business as Lender deems necosaary, Borrower agrees to pay the cost or such audits and appraisals. 

BANKING RELATIONSHIP, Borrower shall ma Into In Its primary banking reletlonahlp with Lender. This means the majority of deposit accounts, bolancos 
and loans. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, The following mlscolloneous provisions ere a pert of this Agreement: 
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Amendments. This Ag1eamenl, together with any Relaled Document&, conslilules lhe enllte unde111tandlng and agreement of the parties as to the 
molters set forth In this Agreement. No alteraUon of or amendment to lhls Agreement shall be e/foctlve unless given In w1Hlng and signed by the 
party 01 parties sough! lo be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 

Attorneys' Foos; Expenaos, Borrower agrees to pay upon demand ell cl Lender'& COG\& and oxpensee, lnoludlng Lender's attorneys' fees ond 
Lendol's legal expens&S, lncu11ed In connection with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help enforce this 
Agreement, and Borrower shall pay the costs and expenaes ol such enro,cemenl Costs and oxpen&ee Include Lender's allorneys' fees end legal 
expenses whelhar or no! there Is a lawsull, Including attornsya' feea and legal expenses lor bonkruptcy proceedings (Including efforts to modify or 
vacate any automatic stay or Injunction), appeals, end any anticipated poSl•Judgment collectlon services. Borrower also shall pay all court cos ls and 
euch addlllonal fees as may be directed by the court. 

Caption Headings. Capllon headings In lhls Agreement ere for convenience purposes only and ere not to be used to Interpret or define the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Conaant to Loan Participation. Borrower agrees and consents to Lender's sale or transfer, whether now or later, or one or more partlclpallon 
Interests In tho Loan to one or more purchasers, whether related or unrelated to Lender. Lender may p10vldB, wilhoul eny llmltaUon whatsoever, to 
any one or more purchasers, or polentlal purchasers, any lnlonnatlon or knowledge Lender may have about Borrower or about any olher mailer 
relallng lo tho Loan, and Bor1ower hereby waives any rights to privacy Borrower may have wllh respect to such matters. Bor,ower addlllonally 
waives any and oll nollces of sale or participation Interests, as well os all nollose or any repurchase ol such participation lnte,esl.9. Borrow&r also 
agrees that the purchasers ol any such participation Interests will ba considered as the absolUte own&rs of such Interests In the Loan and will have 
nll tha rlghl& grenled under the participation agreement or egreaments governing the sale of such participation lnlerasts. Borrower further waives 
all rlghla or olfset or counterolelm that It moy have now or later sgnlnsl Lender or agal11st any purchaur of auch a participation Interest and 
uncondlllonally ngreos that either Lender or such purchaser may enforce Borrower's obllgallon under lhe Loan lrreapocllve of tho (olltJre or Insolvency 
of any holder of any Interest In the Loan. Borrower further agrees thal lhe purchaser ol any such participation Interests may enforce Its Interests 
Irrespective or any personal clalms or dcifenses that Borrower may have against Lander. 

Governing Law, Thie Agreement wlll be governed by rederal law appllcable to Lender end, lo the extent not preempted by fedora I law, the 
laws of the Slate of Callfornla without regard to Its conmct.s of law provisions. Thia Agreement has been accepted by Lendor In the State 
of California. 

Choice ofVonue, If there Is II lawault, Borrower agrees upon Lendor's request to submit to the Jurisdiction olthe courts or San □rego County, State 
of Callfornla. 

No Waiver by Lender, lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver Is glvon Jn writing ond 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lendor In e>terclslng any right shall operate as e waiver ol such right or eny other right. A 
waiver by Lender of s provision of lhts Agreement shall not prejudice or conslllute a waiver of Lender's 1lghl olherw!se lo demand sl1lct comp Ila nee 
wllh lhat provision or any other provision or Ihle Agreement. No prior waiver by Lendor, nor any courso or dealing between Lender and Borrower, or 
between Lender and any Grentor, shall oonslltuto a waiver of any of Lendar'e rights or of any of Borrower's or any Grantor's obllgellona os lo any 
luluro lrana11ctlons, Whenever the conuent of Lender Is required under this Agreement, the granting or such consent by Lender In any lnslonce shall 
not consUlute continuing consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is requl1ed ond In all c11se11 such consent may be granled or wllhheld 
In the sole discretion or Lender. 

Notices, Any notice required to be given under this Agroemont shall bo given In writing, end shell be errecllve when eclually delivered, when actually 
received by lelo(ac.slmlle {unless olherwlse required by low), whon depo!!lled with a neUoneHy recognized ovomlghl courier, or, II malled, when 
deposited In the Unit.ad Slates mall, es Rrst clau, cerltned or registered mall postage prepaid, directed lo the addrosaos shown near the beginning 
of this Agreement, Any party may change Its address for notices under this Agreement by giving lormel w11tlon no lice lo lhe olher pal1Ios, specifying 
that the purpoae or the nonce le to change the party'& address. For notice purposes, Borrower agree& to keep Lendor Informed at all Umes of 
Borrower's curreni address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, II there Is more than one Borrower, ony notice given by Lender to any 
Borrower la deemed lo bo noUco given lo all 8orrowera. 

Soverablllty, I( a court or competent Jurisdiction finds any provision of lhls Agreement lo bo Illegal, lnvalld, or unenrorceeble es to any clrcumstence, 
lhal RndJng shell not moke tho offending provision Illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable es to any olher clrcumstenco. I( foaalble, tho offending provision 
shall be considered modlned so that II become, legal, valid and enforceable. II the offending provision cannot be so modified, It ahall be considered 
deleted from this Agreement. Unless olherwlse requited by· low, the lllegatlly, lnvalklrty, or unenforcaeblllty or any provision or this Agreement shall 
not alfect Iha legallly, val!dlly or onforceablllly or any other provision of this Agreement. 

Subsidiaries and Afllllatos of Borrower. To the extent lhe context of any provlslona of this Agreement makes It appropriate, Including wllhout 
llmllaUon any representollon, warranty or covenant, tho word "Borrower'' es used In this Agreement eholl Include all of Borrower's subsidiaries end 
affillatos. Nolwllhslondlng tho foregoing however, undor no clrcumsloncea shall this Agreement be construed to require Lender to make any Loan 
or other financial accommodation lo any of Borrower's subsidiaries or atnllates. 

succa&11or1 and Assigns. All covenants and agreements by or on behalf of Borrower conlolned In this Agreement or any Related Documents shall 
bind Borrower's successors and assigns end shall Inure to the benent of Lendor and Its successors end assign a. Bortower shell nol, however, have 
the right to assign Borrowl!lr'S rights under this Agreement or any Interest therein, without the prior written consent of Lender. 

Survival of Represantellons and WerranUee. Borrower understonds and agrees lhot In moklng the LDan, Londer la relying on all reproser'ltollons, 
worronlles, ond covenants made by Borrower In this Agreement or In any certlflcole or other Instrument delivered by Borrower lo Lendor under lhls 
Agreement or the Related Documents. Borrower further ogrees lhal regardless of ony lnve,gllgollon made by Lender, ell such represen\otlcns, 
warrenllea and covenants will survive the making of the Loan and dl!lllvery to Lender of the Related Documents, shall be continuing In nature, and 
shall remoln In lull force and effect until such tlme os Borrower's lndebtednoea shaH be paid In full, or unlll this Agreemenl shall bo terminated In lhe 
manner provided above, whichever la the last lo occur. 

Time la of the Essence. Tlmo Is of the essence In Iha performance ol this Agreement. 

DEFINITIONS. The roUowlng capllr;illi:ed words and terms shall have the lollowlng meanings when used ln this Agreement. Unless speclllcally staled 
lo Iha conlrary, all references lo dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money ol the Unlled Stoles or Amerlco , Words ond terms used In the 
slngular shall Include the plural, and the plural shell Include the singular, as the context may require. Words and larms not otherwise denned In this 
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Agreement shall hove the meanings allributed to such terms In the Unlfonn Commercial Code. Accounting words and terms not otherwlse defined In this 
Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to them In accordance with generally accepted accounting prlnclpleg as In effect on the dale of this 
Agreement: 

Advance. The word "Advance• means a disbursement of Loan funds made, or lo be made, to Borrower or on Borrower's behalf on a the revolving 
line of credit described In the Nole under the tenns and condlflons of this Agreement. 

Agreement. Tho word "Agreement" means this Business Loan Agreement. as lhls Business Loan Agreement may be amended or modified Jrom 
lime to time, togelhorwlth all exhibits and schedules attached to this Business Loon Agreement rrom time to time. 

Borrower. The word "Borrowef' means ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited llabftlly company, and Includes all co-signers and co-makers 
signing the Note and all their successors and assigns. 

Collateral. Tho word "Collateral" means all properly and assets granted as collateral security for a Loan, whether rea1 or personal property, whether 
granted dlreclly or lndlreclly, whether granted now or In the ruture, and whether _g1anted In the rorm of a security Interest, mortgage, collateral 
mortgage, deed of ltust, oulgnment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel mortgage, chattel 1,ust, raclor's lf(ln. equipment trust, 
condltlonal sale, trust receipt, llen, charge, Hen or title retention con1ract, lease or consignment Intended es a security device, or any other security or 
llen Interest Whatsoever, whether created by low, contract, or otherwise. 

Event of Default The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events of derault &el forth In this Agreement In the default section or this Agreement 

GAAP, The word "GAAP" moons generally accepted accounting prlnclples. 

Grantor. The word 'Grantor" means each and all of the persons or entitles granting a Security Interest In any Collateral ror the Loan, Including 
without llmltatlon all Borrowers granting such a Security Interest. 

Guarantor. The word "Guarantor'' mean& any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party or any or all of the Loan. 

Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means the guaranty rrom Guarantor to Lender, lncludlng without llmllatlon a guaranty or ell or part of the Note. 

lndobtedness. The word "Indebtedness" means tho Indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, Including all principal and lntorest 
logether wllh all other Indebtedness end co!ll.s and exponaos for which Bortower Is responsible under this Agreement or under any of the Related 
Documents. 

Lender. The word "Lender" means SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK, Its successors and aaslgns, 

License Applicant. The lerm 'License Appllcanl" means those persons or entitles (each a "License App!tcont') seeking authorization from the 
Calllornle Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (the "ABC") to acquire by transfer B llcenae Issued by the ABC 

Loan. Tho word "Loan" means any and all loans end financial eccommodallons from Lender to Borrower whether now or hereafter existing, and 
however evidenced, Including without llmllallon those loans and nnanclel aCC(lmmodallons described heroin or described on any exhibit or schedule 
allached to this Agreement from time to time, 

Noto. The word 'Note" means the Note dated September 8, 2015 and executed by ANI License Fund, LLC, a Callfomla llmlled Uablllty company, In 
the o!lglnal principal amount or $5,000,000.00, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modlncollons el, reflnonclngs of, consolldallons of, and 
substltullone for the note or credit agreement. 

Pormlltod Liens. The words "Permllled Lions" mean (1) !Ions end security Interest, securing Indebtedness owed by Borrower lo Londer; (2) 
llens !or taxes, assessmrmts, or slmllor charges either not yet due or being contested In good faith; (3) llcns of matetialmen, mechanics, 
warehousemen, or carrier&, or other like Hens arising In the ordlnery course of buslnon and securing ob!lgotlona which are not yot delinquent; (4) 
purchase money Uens or purchase money security Interests upon or In any property acquired or held by Borrower In the ordinary cour.ie of business 
to secure Indebtedness outstanding on the date or this Agreement or permitted lo be Incurred under the paragraph of this Agreemenl tilled 
"Indebtedness and Liens•: (5) liens and security Interests which, as or the date or this Agreement, have been disclosed to and approved by tho 
Lender In writing: and (6) those Ilene and security Interest& which In Iha oggregote constllute an Immaterial and lnslgnlRcanl monetary amount with 
respect to the net value of Borrower's a88els. 

Related Documents. The words "Related Documents' mean ell promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental agreements, 
guaranllea, security agreements, mor1gagea, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other Instruments, agreements and 
documents, whether now or h11reafter existing, executed In connection with the Loan. 

Securtly Agreamenl The words "Security Agreement" mean and Include without llmllallon any agr~menls, promises, covenants, arrangements, 
understandings or other agreements, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise, evidencing, governing, representing, or creallng II Security 
Interest. 

Socurlly lntorest. Tho words •security Interest'' mean, wlthoul limitation, any and a11 types or collateral security, present and future, whether In the 
ronn of a lien, cherge, encumbrance, mortgage, deed or trust, security deed, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mor1gage, collateral challel 
mortgage, chattel trust. rector's lien, equipment trust, condltlonal sale, trust receipt, lien or title relenllon contract, tease or consignment Intended es 
a eecurlly device, or any other uecurlly or llen Interest whatsoever whether created by law. conlrucl, or otherwise. 
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Page 7 

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER AGREES TO 
ITS TERMS. THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 2016. 

BORROWER: 

ANILICENSEFUN~C, A CALl".°RNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY /Ji fl (JI 
By: ~ By: 1 rt 1} , 
Gina C~an1plon,C:iln, Manager of ANI Llcen11e Fund, Kim H. P,elorson, Mrriaior of ANJ Clcei?se Fund, LLC, 
LLC, a1Callfornl11 limited lleblllty company a California limited llablllty company 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BAN 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: San Diego Private Bank 
9404 Genesee A venue, Suite 100 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Attn: Betsy Chadwick 

ANI License Fund, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from San Diego Private Bank ("SDPB") an Advance in 
the amount of~------ on ____ _ , 20 __ (the "Loan Date") pursuant to the 
Business Loan Agreement between Borrower and Lender (the "Agreement"). Capitalized words and other 
terms used but not otherwise defined herein are used with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to: 

Bank: 
Escrow Agent: 
ABA Number: 
Account Number: 
Reference: 
Escrow Office Name: 

Union Bartle, Monterey Park, CA 
Chicago Title Company 
122000496 
0010425492 
Escrow/Title Order No. 32743-DD 
Della Ducharme Unit 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Advance set forth in the Agreement are satisfied and 
shall be satisfied upon the making of such Advance, including but not limited to (i) that no event that has had 
or could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse e_ffect has occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the 
representations and warranties set forth in the Agreement are and shall be true and correct in all material 
respects on and as of the Loan Date with the same effect as though made on and as of such date, except to the 
extent such representations and warranties expressly relate to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in 
compliance with all the terms and provisions set fo11h in each Loan Document on its pa11 to be observed or 
performed; and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would (or would, with the passage 
of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan Documents. Borrower 
understands and acknowledges that SDPB has the right to review the financial information suppot1ing this 
representation and Lender may decline to fund the requested Advance if following such review SDPB 
reasonably concludes such representation is not accurate in any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's entity status and locations have not changed since the date of the 
Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify SDPB promptly before the funding of the Advance if any of the matters which 
have been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if Lender has received no such 
notice before the Loan Date, then the statements set fo11h above shall be deemed to have been made and shall 
be deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of--====' 20 

ANI License Fund, LLC, 

By __________ _ _ __ _ 

Kim H. Peterson or Gina Champion Cain 
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Escrow No . -00-DD 

Exhibit B 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street. Suite 760 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of _____ _ 
20_ by and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company 
("Lender") and Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of _______ (" Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to 
Applicant of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
("ABC") under Business and Professions Code Sections 24070-24082. The license that is the 
subject of Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of _____ ("the Deposit") with 
Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval of 
transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shalt be from an account 
at San Diego Private Bank in the name of ANI License Fund, LLC. Escrow Holder will do the 
following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Fonn W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Ownership of Deposit. It is acknowledged and understood that only ANI License Fund LLC has an 
ownership interest in the Deposit and that Lender has no ownership interes~ in the Deposit and has no 
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right to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the Release of 
Deposit paragraph as follows, 

Release of Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow Holder to 
release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this Escrow, upon 
the written instructions from the Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit and, as instructed 
by the Lender, only to the following account: 

San Diego Private Bank 
ABA# 122244029 
FCC: ANI License Fund, LLC 
A/C#: 212792 

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow upon 
the instructions of Lender or 240 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested to do 
otherwise by the Lender. At the time that this Escrow is terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by 
the Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to the ANI License Fund, LLC account referenced 
above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to Lender unless otherwise directed, Jess Escrow 
Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as iffully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
Wiring Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit 11B11 and 
are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

TWrd Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that San Diego Private Bank 
shall be, and is hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full rights 
as such, The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of the 
San Diego Private Bank. 

2 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of 
the date indicated above. 

LENDER 

By: 
Date: 

ESCROW HOLDER 

By: 
Date: 

3 
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I, l>El10SIT OF !IUNDS 

Exhibit "A" 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The law dealing ll'1111 11,~ cllsburscmcul of fuucls requires lhnl all fund! h n1•ailn!ife ror wilhdrnw~I os n matter of right by Uto lille 
~nlft)"s cso(l)\\' nnd/or sub ~orow nccouut prior lo dlsbu~cmoul ofllll}' fuuds. Oury ca.sh or wlrc-lronsfl:ncd 11/nds con be given rnimcdlnlo 
avnllllhll!ly upDII dcposlL Cr.sl1ler's ohccks-, loller's cl\coks and Ccrllnw ol1ocks n,ay be: 1wnl!nblc: ono bus!n~ss dn}' ofter dcposlL All oUm 
l\mils 5UCh ns pmona~ corpomre orp~rtne13!1fp oltccb 1111d d111fts ororubjut 10 marulacol}' l1o!df11& pcriodswl1!0!1 mny caus,o n1atorfat do!ays 
ilt dls&ursomonl oflilmfs In !his csorow, l11otdor 10 QYold delays, n!f 11!11dlngssl1ould bi: wire lra11Sfolttld, Oulgofne wire lronsrois wlll 1101 be 
au1lrorf-Lcd uilllf confinnarlon ofllu: re.specllvu fricoming wire 1ransrcrorof111'8Jli!bllil)•ofdcposicd cl!cck;. 

Ocposll offunlk Into general csmo11• lrusl aocounl un!DSS irulruclcd ot/1crwisc. You nmy imlruol llscrow lfoldcr lo dc,11osil your 
fbm!s lnro on lntom1 bcru-lng 11ceount byslgulni:: and rutumfng Ute •~elite ofOpportunll)•to Opon lutcrosl Bcerlnc Actou11L'', 11i1ichlms been 
proi•fded 10 )'DU. lr)'DUdo not so in~hucl u~, than nit ftmds rcttkcd fo thlsosoro\\'sl11II be deposited wit/1 ct/1ort.lCfoW lilnds In ooo ormo1c 
cmcml escrow !tust octounts. wl1Tol1 Include bolh non,Jntcrasl bC1Ulng demand aci;ounls 011d od1cr depository accoUnls of Escrow Holder, in 
DU)' slate or nn(lonel hMk or sa1•lngs nnd loll!l assoclnrion fnsurcd by U1D Fodera! De~osil lnsuronc~ Coipomllon (U1c "dtpositoiylnslhulfons''J 
0nd nm}' bo 1mnsl~ll'C!d 10 DJ\)' oll1or, sucll csclow lnlsl nc~ouuis or Emow Hold;r or one orl!s offiltntes, eilllcr within or outside Ute Slale of 
Clllllorn!B. A ~cncrnl ~scroll' rrusr 11ccouni Is 11:,lrictcd end pro1001od ~gains! claims by Utlrd panics 1md c~dllors of lisCll)\1' Hiil6cr end Its 
RRllia!~s. 

Rccol111 of btnclits b>• Escrow Holder and oflillutes. 1110 pllltfc:s 10 this escrow nclmo\\'lcclg~ 11ml Ille mafn!cmmcc of such gcucoot 
escrow lrusL acaounls wilh som~ dcpos!1ory fnslfrut!ons nu1,1• result l1~ &t-ro11• ff older or ils affiliates tJo!ng provldcd wllh III amy oUank 
Sl!r'.1lcos, 2ccon1n101fo1lo.n~ or 0U1cr bcucnis by 1/1~ cfoposriory lnsthutlon. Som~ or oll ofthos~ benefits niiy ~c cons(dcrcd Interest duo you 
under Cnlifomla l111ura11ee Code Seo lion l24J3,S. 1!$ot1111• Koldarorrts amllnlos nlso mayc!cot I.II cn1orl1110 0~1er bu~lne~ lraiisacrtons wl1l1 
oroblllln loons lbrlrwcslmcnl orolher pUIJIOSts fiom Ilic deposU01y rrumullon, All sucluc1Vioes, uccomniodcl!ons, 1111d oU!H b~ncnis 1hllll 
nccruo lo ~row HofdHor !Is affillntos end Escrow Holder $hP1t 1101•0 no oblii:aUan lo account lo tho parties lo lhi!i' e.icrow for rllo value or 
sucli scrvico,, aeeommo1fotrons, inlc1e.1t or oll1or bcnolili. 

Said lirnds wm nal earn fntcrost 11111w Ilic lnslruclfoM 01ho1wiso speollicall}• slnlc lhi! funds shall b~dcposiledln an lnlcrcsl•bcaii11g 
nceaunc. 1\lt disbU~'l!DlORIS sltnll bo mndo &1• ohaak of (PRor-cmnJ. ThD prtnclp3IS to rhk C$~10\\' RfC rmeby notlfkd lli.l 1hr: fbnil~ 
dcpos!led r,.crein ore lfl!lut:ed only 10 tho 11111!1 Jlrovlded ,b)' Ute Fcdoml Doposlt lnsumncc Co,poration. Aey lli.stmctron ror lillllk wire: ll'UI 
provide ronsonnhlo tnnc ornotTcc for lliorow Holder's c::ompl11111cc wllltst10l1 lns!ruolloo. Bm1iw Holder's sole du~• and 10$ponslblfl(y sball be 
lo pince said wlM lrnn5rcr fnslrucllons wlth lls wiring bRnk upon conflnnorlon of(l) .rnlhfllellon orconclfrlat\5' prccdc111 or (2) docurn;ol 
recordntlon nt close ofll\!ioro11•. &crow Holder wlfl NOT be llcld rtspouslblc !hr fost rn1crcst due lo wire delll)'S caused b)' any &1111: orlhc 
Fe!lorol llescn•oS}'l!Ctn, onll Ncom1nond~1llatnll po11!es mal;c 1/100!.l~k~ o.w~ofLnnl;ingregulat!on~ WIili 1cgt1td lo p!ijccntanLorwln:s. 

In the ~\•cnt lhtre tr liisumofmt lime lo pfaco a wire upon nny $Uch tonlinn11/o11 or tJ1e wires have o!Q.l"cd ror Ibo doy, tho padle5 
ogi,:e lo provfilc wriU~n lnslluut{ons for nn allcmnllvo n1011(od of dlsb11rscmcnl WITHOUl' AN ALTlmNA1'lVE DISBURSllMl!NT 
INS"f !tUCflON, PUl'lOS WILL SB H.BLD lN TRUS'I' IN A NON,INTBRFST DEARING ACCOUNT UNl'IL THE NEKT 
OPl'OllTUNll'Y FOil WIRBl'LACSMEN'l'. 
2, PllORA1'lONS AND ADJUSTMENTS 

All prorallol\$ aud(or u<lfustrucnts tftllcd ror in thluscrow arc lo be madc 011 t/10 bnsls ofa lhirf,y (30) d~• monU1 unlm omciwisc 
inshuctcd fn \WIiing. You ace to use lnforntollan conltir11id on lrul avalli\bfo tn.-t slalcmcnr, K!l[al s1n111mcnl es pro1•ided by Ulo Sellar, 
btncfiolar)"sstnltmcnlBttd lire lcisurancc palioy dclivi:rcd lnlo cscrowrorlhc prom~onsprovldcd furf1croin, 
3, SUPPLEM~"N'li\L 1i\XES 

'1110 ,1ithln daso,lbcd p1opcrt)• ruuy be subjact lo supplemcnlaf real p1oporty IP.\~ due to Ute cluingo of ownc13!1lp W:!ng prate 
lhroug/L !his c.scroll'. A11y sup11lcnicnrnl ri:nl propel1)• 111.'>llS Prisfqg llS n fC511lt or Ilic lransrcr of the propcrt)• to Buyer shnll bt tile sole 
ttiponslbllltyoCBuyuond 111w supplemental rtofproporl}' la.~cs sris!u11 prior lo O,c clollng dnlo 5hnll be lhciolc rcspoMibllll)•orthe Seirer. 
T,\X t!ILLS ISSUEO /\FTF.R CLOSE OP ESCROW SHALL BE ffANDLIID DrRtl'CTI.Y BST\VBE!N BIJYERAND SBLLliR, 
,t, UTILITIES/POSSESSION • 

'T111ns~r orutllillc.s Md 11ossesslo11 oflhc pcomfsis ace lo bo stilled by lhc pPllles dil\!clll• andC1U1Sldc escrow. 
S, PREP,\M.TION AND RECORD,\'l'lON 011 INSTIUJl\lEl\'TS 

Escrow Holdorls nulllorlzod to prepnrD', obtain, rocord Md dcU1•er Ille ncccssniy ins1rumcnls' lo t BIIJ'DUL the terms And condirlons of 
U1ls escrow a11d to 01dcr Ilic polloy ofllllo lmumnco <o bt Fssned at cl~u orescroll' as C111led for In rl1cso lnsllllotlons. Close orescm\\'sl,ell 
mc1111 Uu: date fmln101cnts 1\1\l Ncorded, 
<i. 1\lTl'HORIZ1\TIONTO IIIJHNISH COPIES 

You nro: eu1!torl2cd 10 lumlsl1 copies orlllosc lnsirudions,supp!cmcnts, 11mendmcnls, notices ofcanccllnlion nnd dosing s!ftlemcnls, 
to ll1e lte11I lisl/\to Brokc1(s} and t.cndcl(s) named In lltls c.scroll', 
'/, RIGH'f OF C,\NCELL,\TJON 

Any111!11olpol los11Uc!ini: )'OU to cw1col ll1!s csoTIIW sltnll filG notice ofcam:cllnl!on In youron'ico ~1 wrlling, You slmll, within two 
(2) working dB)'S lhcicnnor, dcli~cr, ong copy or such nollco lo cacb ord,~ oll1cr prinolp~ls ot a1a 11dcl'rcms sllllcd In rids escrow. IJNl.ESS 
WRIT'l'BN 
OBJECflON TO CANC/ll.LATION IS Fll,P.P JN YOUR.011FICI! BY A PRINCIPAL Wl'fHIN 'l'EN (10) DAYS Al'l'll!l. DATE.OF SUCH 
MAII.INO, YOU 1\llE 1\UTHOlllZED TO COMPL '( WITH SUCH NOTICB AND DEM,\ND PA YMEt-lT Ol1 YOUR CANCELLATION 
CHA RODS. Ir wtlllen objcotlon is nlcd, you lllC 11ul'1onicd lo hold oil 111011~y nod l1l.ltru111cnLs 111 tflls escrow and lake no l11rtlier action unm 
01!iu1wis11 dlrcdcd, cld1crb}• thcpclnolpols' mutual wcllton lnsltucliolll', orby linnl onfcr or11.cou11ofcompclcnl]uifsdlclfo11. 
II. PERSONAL PROPERT\' 

No ~xnn1l11oaonor iruuronco as 10 lhG an10W\I or psymcnl orpoisonet proprrly lo.~~ fno11,ulrcd unloss spcolficR11y 11!'!11011ad, 
By s1gning ll1csc Ocncrnl Pro\'lsfons, lflij pal1fcs to 1110 csoro11· lm'tby ocl111owlcdgo 1111\l lhty or.1 lndc01nll)•lng tho Bso1ow tMdcr 

ncnhist M)' Qlld ~fl mal!cis 1efo1ing 10 011y nsulk SnlC56 1e4ulron1cnt9, 01d Instruct Esorow Agent to proccedwllfr Ute cl0.1i11g oft-1cro11· 11•ilhoul 
nn>· consl1fora1lon of ma her ornn}' na111rc whn11oovcr rcgnrding, ~Bull: SoloJ• bcb1g be11dlcd through escrow. 
9. RIGIIT OP m:sroNr\TION 

B'.1l:rowHoldcr hM Ilic dghl lo r>Ulgn 11p011 ten (10) tllu'S l\'rlllcn notkc dcllvmd to 1!10 pri11olp~ls hc1d11. lfiuch right Is exercised, 
oil rune& Md documtnll al1nll be returned to 1110 p&rty who dcposhcd lhcn1 end liso1ow Holder sl1all l1avo no llibtlll}• hereunder. 
10, AUTUOIUU.1'1Oi'ITO EXECUTS.ASSIONI\IENT OF H,1.ZAnD INSUll,\NCE l'OLTCIES • • 

Elllicr Buytr, Sell~, Dn~tor louder mny hru1d )'Oil tllo lnsurnnco ogcnl's nn111c and lnsuroncc pohc)' lnforll!Rllon, Md 11ou we !o 
a:.:~~UI'-', 011 bcl101r of1110 J!rlJ1clpals heJcto, rorm 05slg11n1cnts off111crl!lt 111 M)' l1au11U1cc palln)• (0U1cr lhnn lltl~ ~lllll!lltc).talkll lbrJn 1!1ls 
csc1011•, (Ot\\'~td 1USIRn111;nt M~ ~ollc.>• ro th~ l1uur1111cu ngcn~ mtUi!S!lna !hat I/re Jnsul\lr consi:nt lo 5u~h lrnns~rM(l(or Dllnd1 a loss p~•ablo 
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·• .. 
olo1isc nmllor suc11 1111!cr Mdoncme111S ns tnn}' he rtq11fred, a11cl lbril'au/ such polloy(s) to lite prf11of11nls e111il!cd ther~ro. It b 1101 )'our 
r¢Spo11slbllit)' to verify lite Information handed you or Uiu anlgnabllll)' or &eld insurance, Your sole duty Is lo forward sold 1eq11cs1 ·10 
IIISUIMCC os~ntnt 111D50 o(fSQIIIW. . 

Purtltcr, ll1erc shall bo no 1espons!blllt.11 upon the pNt of llscrow Holder lo renew l1a2ard fnsura11cc polloy(s) upon exp!nitlon or 
01horwfsc koop It In Jbr~o o(lhcr dunn& or~nbscqucnt lo lhc close of escrow. Cim~dlalfau o.fnn)• c.'<isliug l1ezard Insurance pollolt~ is lo be 
hBlldlcll direcU)• b)• lltll prlnolpals, nnd ou~ldo ofomoll'. 
II, ACTION IN JNTEnPLE,I.DEn 

1'1te prfuclpals l1oreto c.~pNSsh• agree U1at you, ns &crow Holder, hal'c 1110 absol11to right ol your elcclio11 lo Ille an aollon l11 
lnt.:rplcndcr rcqnlrl11g the prlnclpnl~ lo euswor end llllgatc llle!rsol'oral olnlms Md 1igl1ts nmong llmmch-cs aud )'OU nm eutl1orizcd lo d'cposl! 
with !he clock on.ru, court all cfocumonts Pit~ llmcls field 111 this c:scrow. In Ilic cvcnl such action Is filed, 1110 prllloipuls jol11tly and sovcmlly 
cgrco lo pny )'OUr enncollnllon cl1a1gos ond cosls, c.~pensell and rcnsona6lc anomots foes wl1loh you•m rcqulrtcl lo c1tp011d or incor In suoh 
lnlospfcaacr aclfon, 1110 amount lhne.orto ho fl.~cd ondJmfgmcnt thcrcfoic lo &o rcnicn:d by lho court. Upon me ming ofsucll action, you 
sbnll U1m1 11pon bo JWly r11knscd ond dlsol1argcd fro In all o&lignti01s fnlFDscd by f~o tcnns of d1rs c:scrow orotlmwlso, 
12, TERI\IIN,\.TION OJ! i\GBNC\' ODLIGATION 

Ir lhtrc Is 110 action loJ."tn au !his c:scrow with ill st:. (6) monU1s aOcr ll1c "lime ll!llil du~• ns scl fol1l1 Iii 1110 cscroll' lnsrruol!ons or 
ll'rilton o.~ltluslon tfmi:of, your ei:cno}•obll.e,nllonshnll lcnnlnnto QI }'Ot)ropllPn and all docuntcnls, mon!osorol11ar llcms l1oldby yo11 sl1all be 
rctumod 10 tl10 partlas cleposltlng stune. In lite event or CPOc6lla11on of lh!s escrow, wl1ell1cr II be: at Ille 1t1J,Uest or any er 010 prlnolpnls or 
olhomlst1, thu 11:us and charges duo (JIROFCNTR), fno!udlnc oxvcndi1U1ts incuried MulorouU1ori~cd s!1eU bo ~onle cQually by 1bc pcrdc.s 
hereto (unless otl10twlsc egrl>ld tospco!Rcoll,). • 
13, CONltLJCl'ING INS'l'lUJC'fIONS 

Upon recoijil or 001• conOitlfug /11Slntct/ons, you nn: 10 teko no fit tlon [n connection will1 Utls ~mow until non•conRlctlng 
lns!nlct/ont 1111! rccofl'cd from &IC oftlu) priooipnls to l11is escrow (subJeotro ml Ion, 1, 9, JI 1111d 12 above), 
1'1. REIMDUllSEl\lENT A'ITORNE\' liEESffiSCROW HOJ,DER 

In tlio event llinl n suit i.i brought by ony porlyor part/cs to lhlllc ~row inslrucllon. lo wlifcTt Ille Bsc11111• Holder rs named as a party 
wl1!clt results fn njudgm~nl fn fa\'or orlltc Escrow Holder Md oi:eJ11S! a principal or principals lloroio, ll1u prlnvfpnls a( p1rnalpols' sgcnt ogrco 
lo pny S11id Escrow Holdor nil com, tspcrucs ~nd ~asonllble allomc}'s li:~whlch It mw c.~pcnd or Incur In snld suit, the oniowll tltc~oflo ho 
n.~ed nndJudgmont lhtrcfoJt to ~c rcm!crctlb}' Uic courtrnsa!d suit. 
IS. 01.LlVER\'/.CIECT>lrT 

Dolivc1)' lo prlncrpnl'JJ as used In tl11:.sc lns1rucU011s unlc.ss olllerwise slaled l1on:ln Is to be by regular mall, and molpl rs determined 
to be 72 hours aRtr su0J1 mnfUng. All docu111cnls, ba!Mccs and srarcmen~ due 10 Ulc 1mdc1Signcd BC<! lo be 11111llcd to lhc oddms ,llown 
herein. /\II no!Ccc.s, ol11111gc orTnstrucllons, communlol\llons Md documents an: lo~~ cloll\'orcd In writing lo the offico ofCltkogo Title 
Con1p1111y I\Sset ronli l1creln. 
16,ST,\'l'FJFEOERAL COl>E NOTIFICATIONS 

According to federal L1111•, Ille Seller, ul1cn applkablo, wlll be required lo compfclc a sales octMty report thal will be utilhcd to 
r.cncrutu n 10!1!1 stntcmouuo tl1c rn1emal Revenue Servke. 

Pur.;unnl lo Slat~ Loll', prior 10 l!lo close ore.mow, D11yer will irrovldc &crow Holdorwl!~ o.Prcl1r11iney Change orO\\'ncrslllp 
Report. In (hc·uvonl sold Cllpori Is 1101 hMded co liscrow Halder ror subn1lssloo lo the County tn ll'hlcl1 subject property Is Jocnled, upon 
record lug ol'tbc Onmt Dcecl, Buyers ack'llowfollgo that <111111ppllcobl1: fi:1: wll! be llm!SScd by said County 11111! Escrow Holdonholl debit U1c 
iecounl ofB11Ycr lbrsnn\c 11Lcloscorcscrow. 

Buyer 1111d Seller herein rcprc.scn! 81\d wa1T11Rl !hot 1/iny wUI seek end obloln lnifep~nifcnt logal o,MeQ -Md COUILSd tc!otlvo lq (heir 
obllgnt!ons under the "f'orcJgn ln\'c.stoss In ncal Property Act", ond 1111)' olhcr oppllcoblo ll:dcml and/or siato laws cogonllng sun1c, nnd ,1'111 
!Jlke nit stcpsncccssory In order 10 can11ly wllh such 1cqulRlnm11& Md llcreb)• l1old you h1u111lm rolntivo 10 lltc~o111pli1111tc: l!icm1ilh. 
17, F.NCUMUnANCES , • 

fiscrow Holderls to aol upon 1Ul}'slntc111cn1,t li1111TsJ1cd b)•a licnholdcrorhls egcnt wm1out llobnlt)' orrcsponsiblli~ for tho acourncy 
ofsuolt stn!cnionts, J\ny 11dJ11stments neccsIIU}' becau.so ofu dimcpnnO)' bcl\\'l:,n U1c lofonmll!on fumlsT1cd Escrow Holclcrand ail)' nmount 
laler determined lo be ~orrtct&hall be nnlecl ~clwcon lho JWtl~ direct ond outsf1!G of~row. • 

Yon nit nulharlzcd, w!lhcut 1110 need ror llnthcrcpp101•11I, 10 dcbn my account for fill}' recs end charges 111011 lmvc sgcecd lo pay In 
councct!i>n wllll this csoro1v, and for Ml' llntounts l110t I run obllnnted to pay 10 1110 l1alclcr of 1111y Ucn or encumblllllCC lo es1ablCsh cite title as 
Insured by lf10 pol!c:}' oflltlc insuraJ\te e11lled lbr In lhcse lnslrut!fons, It for any r4asonn1y antO!Jlll Is not dobned tbr suol1 nmou11ls el U1c lfmc 
orcJosJng, I egite lop~• llmn lmn. 1cd!ntoly upon dom1111d, or to rolmbqne BIi.i' ol11orpc1So11 ortntty wl10 l1nspa!d th Gm. 
18, EN\'JRONi\lENl',\L ISSUES 

• Cl1loago 'f(lfc Conlj)ijr))' l1u mado no l11vosi/gatlon coucernfng s,fd properly as to cn\'lro11menralt10!.:[o wasle lnuor. Any due 
d!figcnce requlr.:d or needed lo detcm1lno cnvl111nn1cntal l111pnct ns lo fon11s or lo~IRcallon, If app!lcnblo, will be done direct!}' nnd by 
p1lnolp~ls 01115idc ofosorow. Clurogo Tlllll Coni_pr11y ls- released ofn1wre.,,onslbllll}' rmd/or licblllW J11co1uml!on lllemvllh. 
19.USURY 

Escrow l:folcler Is nol lo h co11ccmcd with G.11}' questions ofusul}' in BILJ' loan or c11cun1branec lm·olvcd in the procusslng ord1is 
c.mow eud 1$ hcrebyn=leoml oro11y iesponsiilllt.1• orllabllll)' lho1otcre. 
20, Dll:ICLOSU[U,: 

Gscrow Holdcfs knowledge or111a!lgrs nO'llcllng 1he propclt)', provided such tacts do nal prllvont complinn~e will, t/1esc lnslmctioM, 
tlocsnol crcnlc 111\}' llnbltlty or lllty In ntldftlon to thi:se lru1ruolions. 
:u, I7ACSJi\11L£81GNATURE ' 

B:scrow Holder Is l1t11:by auU101lied PUd lnshuclcd thnl, In 1!1c event 1111y pally u~lb:u "llio.shnflo• lr1111Smlttcd signed dot1Jn1ents or 
i11slrua1lons to P-mow Ho!dcr, )'OU llN 10 llll)•on lhenmo !broil esuow lnstruclfon purpo.sosWld fJ1~ oloslng ofcicrow as ffllt~Y bore original 
slgnohu-.=s. Eo.ch pnrty sliall make C'lcry ~m,rt to orovldc to tho otl1cr paityoud ta Escrow Holder, wlthfn '12. f1ours n0er.r.roruml5Slon, duplkate 
orlglnnl cloc11n1cn1S or ln.mu01fons bcnrlt111 ll1e orlglnil slgnatuw, l!eclL pnrt}' runhcr 1ok11owlcdges nnd eg111os U111t docun1cnts wllli non• 
odg!nnl slg11nlllrc.1 m~)· nol bo accepted for l\lcordlng b~• tl1c Coun\y Rccordcr, l!terclbN no closlnt: or recording 111~y lokc (llace "·hhoul tho 
submission onhc or111!nnl do~unicnt,, 
22, Cl,t\Rlli'JC,WION 017DtmF.S 

Chlco&o 1'111~ Company serves OWLY ns onEscrol\' Roider In connection wll~ U1~ lllslrucllons 1111d cMnot give lagnl advrce lo any 
party frcrcto. 

Escrow Holder ls not lo b11 hold ncco11111nblo or lfol>lc for Ute sufll:Jcn~)' orcor1cctnm os lo fom1, m111ncr of execution, or validity or 
oiu• l11~1rumcnl dcposl1cd 111 ~•I~ escrow, nor 11$ lo Ille itlcntll,1•, aulfloril)' or lights oren}' person e~ccullns tl10 sanui. liscro11· !lolde~s l!ull~s 
hmundcrslmll be l!mltcd to tl1e propcr'1Mdll11: of J11Ch mon~)' end \lie propmofckcoplng or such l111lrumcnls, or 0U1ar dooun1on1S melvtd 
11)1 li$crow Holtli:r, 011d rorthc dfs11osmon t>rsomo lo n~ord1111ce w!lli the \1Tltla11 lnslructlons ~cccp1cd b)• IImow Holder, 

'Tltc-ogcnoyauddu!l<!s oruscrow Holder co111mc11ce onl)• upo111cocl~tofcoplcs ofU1e.so E'tcrow l11Struc1lonsex,c111tdb)' ,n pa11iu . 
?J, 17llNDS IJl)l,D IN ESCROW 
\\111~11 1he co11,1p1111)' f111S 1i111ds rcmoln in escrow over 90 ~}'s ellcr close of escrow or ullntatcd close or emow, lhe Com pan}' sl,~11 lmpo!~ ~ 
monU1l)• Ito ID Ing (cc ol'S2S.OO thnt Is 10 bo d1orgc~ ognfusl tho lli~d.s l1ctd b)' \ho Ccm111111y... • · 
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··-· 

THIS AGREEMENT IN ALL PARTS APPLJES T01 1NURBS TO THE ~ENEFIT OF, AND 
BINDS ALL PARTIES .HER.BTO, THEIR HEIRS, LBGATBBS, DEVISEBS1 

ADMINISTRATORS, EXECUTORS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, AND WHENEVER 
THE CONTEXT SO REQUIRES THE MASCULINE GENDER INCLUDES THE 
FEMININE AND NEUTER, AND THE SINGULAR NUMB:BR INCLUDES THB PLURAL. 
THESB INSTRUCTIONS AND ANY OTHER AMENDMENTS MAY BE EXBCUTBD 1N 
ANY NUMBER OF COUNTERPARTS, EACH OF WHICH SHALL BE CONSIDERED AS 
AN ORIGINAL AND BB EFFECTIVE AB SUCH. 

MY SIGNATURE HERETO CONST1TUTES INSTRUCTION TO ESCROW HOLDER OF 
ALL TERMS AND CONDITIGNS CONTAJNBD IN THIS AND ALL PRECBDJNG PAGES 
AND FURTHER SIGNJFIBS THAT I HA VE READ. AND UNDERSTAND .THESE 
GENERAL PROVISfONS. 

Chfoago Title Company conducts esctow b11siness under a Certificate of AuthorJty .No. 
350 issued by the C111ifor11iR Department of I11J.surance. 

.. . . . 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

Wiring Instructions 

All Funds related to the Section on Release of the Initial Deposit held In Escrow will be wired on 
behalf of lender directly to the following: 

Name of Bank: 

Address of Bank: 

City and State: 

ABA Number: 

FCC: 

Bank Account Number: 

San Diego Private Bank 

9404 Genessee Avenue, Suite 100 

La Jolla, CA 92037 

122244029 

ANI license Fund, LLC 

212792 
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EXHIBIT 2 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

References in the boKes above are for Lender's use_ only an~. do not limit t~e applicability of this document to any particular loan or i te 
Any item above containing ,. "• has been omitted due to text length limitations , 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 

company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

Initial Rate: 7.000% 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street. Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: April 4, 2017 

Promissory Note dated September 9, 2015 in the original Principal Amount of ~5,000,000.00 as modified by Change in Terms Agreement dated 
June 20, 2016 increasing the Principal Amount to $7,500,000.00 together with all renewals , eKtensions and modifications related thereto (the 

"Note") . 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 
Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected by UCC Financing Statement filed September 10 2015 as filing 
1115_7484264001 (ANI License Fund , LLC) and Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2015 perfected b~ UCC Financing 
Statement filed September 10, 2015 as filing #15-7484264485 (ANI Development, LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 

Effective March 10, 2017, the Note is hereby modified as follows: 

1. The date on which all outstanding principal is due and payable together with any accrued but unpaid interest (the "Maturity Date") is hereby 
extended from March 10, 2017 to March 10, 2018. 
2. The Principal Amount of the Note is hereby increased from $7 ,500,000.00 to $12,500,000.00. Borrower promises to pay to Lender, the 
principal amount of $12,500,000.00, or so much as may be outstanding, together with interest on the unpaid outstanding principal balance of 

each advance made under the Note. 
3. The section entitled LINE OF CREDIT is modified to include the following as subsection IF) . Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the 
current combined legal lending limit of Lender and Lender's participant is $12,448,000. Unless and until such lending limit is increased 
Borrower will not receive advances end will not request advances in excess of the amount of $12,448,000. ' 

The Business Loan Agreement is modified as follows: 

1 . The section entitled Guaranties is hereby modified as follows: ANI Development, LLC is hereby added as an unlimited Guarantor. 
2. Commercial Guaranty of even date _ by ANI Development, LLC, a California limited lfability company is executed concurrently with this 

Agreement. · . . . 
3. The section entitled LOAN ADVANCES Is hereby mod1f1e~ and restated as follows: Borrower ma.y request an Advance by submitting to 
Lender a completed Loan Request in the form attached as Exh1bi1 A at least three (3) days prior to the proposed funding. Each Advance shall be 
funded to Chicago Title Company pursuant to the form ot Escrow Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit B. In the alternative, an Advance may 
be funded to a Borrower account with Lender to be funded to Chicago Title Company as provided fn this Agreement. The date on which each 
Advance shall be repaid (the "Due Date " ) shall be three Business Days following the earliest of (1) the date License Applicant delivers to Escrow 
Holder the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Advance, (2) the date the License Applicant's license transfer 
escrow is terminated because the ABC disapproved the License Applicant's transfer application, or (3) the date that is 300 days aher the Loan 
Date for such Advance . Borrower shall pay to Lender tor each Advance Lender's standard wire transfer fees. Borrower acknowledges and 
agrees that funds received from Chicago Title Company (" Escrow Holder") for repayment of each Advance shall be deposited Into the 
Borrower's DOA account #212792 (" Restricted Account") . Borrower acknowledges and agrees that Borrower shall have no control over or 
aocess to the Restricted Account under any circumstances. Lender Is hereby Irrevocably authorized to debit the Restricted Account and credit 
Loan #52246 for the prlnc\pal and interest owed on each Advance being repa id by Escrow Holder without any additlonal approval from 
Borrower. After Lender debits the Restricted Account for repayment of o particular Advance, Lender shall deposit any remaining funds held in 
the Restricted Account related to such Advance into the Borrower's ODA account # 00219365 ("Unrestricted Account"). Borrower shall have 

access only to the Unrestricted Account. 
4 . Add the following provision : CONTRACTUAL COMMITMENT TO ADVANCE FUNDS. The Lender agrees to advance funds under this Loan as 
long as the outstanding prinoipal balanc~ ~omblned with all oth~r outstanding obligations of the Borrower to the Lender and the amount of such 
advance is within the. Lender's lending hm1t on the date of funding as determined under 12 U.S.C. 84 and regulations thereunder. If the advance 
of funds requested ty Sorrower will _ cause the Borrower's combined outsi,andlng obligations to be greater than the institution's tending limit, 
then the Lender shall hove no obligation to make such advance . The Lender s refusal to advance funds to Borrower under this condition will not 
be considered 8 breach o·f this contract and wlll release the Lender from its obligation to advance funds. 

All other terms and conditions shall remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Borrower will pay this loan in one payment of all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid interest on March 10, 2018. In 
addition. Borrower will pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest due as of each payment date. beginning April 10. 2017, 
with all subsequent Interest payments to be due on the same day of each month after that. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this loan is subject to change from time to time based on changes In an independent Index 
which is the u. s. Prime Rate as published in the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal (the " Index" ). The Index Is not necessarily the 
lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans . It the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
index after notifying Borrower. Lender will tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The Interest rate change will not occur 
more often than each day. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates es well. The Index currently Is 4.000% per 
annum. Interest on the unpaid principal balance of this loan will be calculated as described in the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD'' 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points . over the Index, resulting I~ an initial rate of 7 .000%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances will 
the interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this loan Is computed on a 365/365 simple interest basis; that is, by applying the ratio of the 
interest rate over the number of days In a year (365 for all years, Including leap years), multiplied by the outstanding principal balance. multiplied 
by the actual number of days the principal balance Is outstanding. All Interest payable under this loan is computed using this method. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed _by this Agreement, the terms of the original obligation or obligations, including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obligationls), remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
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Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

not waive Lender's right to strict performance of the obligation(sl as changed , nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms . Nothing 
in this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of the obligation(s). It is the intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the original obligat lon(s), including accommodation parties, unless a party is expressly released by Lender In writing. Any maker or 
endorser, including accommodation makers, w ill not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person w ho signed the original obligation 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the 
representation to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released 
by it. This waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or release, but also to ell such subsequent actions. 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT. An exhibit, titled "GUARANTOR EXHIBIT," is attached to this Agreement and by this reference is made a part of this 
Agreement just as if all the provisions, terms and conditions of the Exhibit had been fully set forth in this Agreement . 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWER READ ANO UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS . BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

•Rtf1: ampion-Caln, Manager of ANI License Fund, 
LLC, a California limited liability company 

LENDER: 

By: 
..,.K'""'im-~ -=P~t~e-rs_o_n_.- M=-=-a_n_a_g_er_ o__,f,.....,,A-=-N,.,.l """L,...,i-ce_n_s_e~F~u-n..,.d,-

LLC, California limited liability company 

L1u11Pto, Yt1t . 16 1.0.035 Copt , O +H USA Corporarion 10,-1, 1011. M' ll'Qtu• llln /"l'r.l , • (Ji IC:U1&1U,.AN01Cn~Pi.\Ol0(: ~ TA-2217 PA I 
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EXHIBIT A to Business Loan Agreement 

(Loan Request Form) 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: San Diego Private Bank 
9404 Genesee A venue, Suite I 00 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Attn: Betsy Chadwick 

AN! License Fund, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from San Diego Private Bank ("SDPB") a Loan in the 
amount of$ _______ on ____ _, 20 _ (the "Loan Date'') pursuant to the Loan Agreement 
between Borrower and Lender (the "Agreement"). Capitalized words and other tenns used but not otherwise 
defined herein are used with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to: 

Bank: 
Escrow Agent: 
ABA Number: 
Account Number: 
Reference: 
Escrow Office Name: 

Union Bank, Monterey Park, CA 
Chicago Title Company 
122000496 
0010425492 
Escrowffitle Order No. ~ 
Della Ducharme Unit 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are satisfied and shall 
be satisfied upon the making of such Loan, including but not limited to (i) that no event that has had or could 
reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect has occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the 
representations and warranties set forth in the Agreement are and shall be true and correct in all material 
respects on and as of the Loan Date with the same effect as though made on and as of such date, except to the 
extent such representations and warranties expressly relate to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in 
compliance with all the tenns and provisions set forth in each Loan Document on its part to be observed or 
performed; and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would (or would, with the passage 
of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan Docwnents. Borrower 
understands and acknowledges that SDPB has the right to review the financial information supporting this 
representation and Lender may decline to fund the requested Loan if following such review SDPB reasonably 
concludes such representation is not accurate in any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's corporate status and locations have not changed since the date of 
the Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify SDPB promptly before the fW1ding of the Loan if any of the matters which have 
been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if Lender has received no such notice 
before the Loan Date, then the statements set forth above shall be deemed to have been made and shall be 
deemed to be true and correct as oftbe Loan Date. 

Executed as of ____ , 20 _ 

ANI License Fund, LLC, 

By ____________ _ 
Kim H. Peterson or Gina Champion Cain 
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EXHIBIT B to Business Loan Agreement 

(Escrow Agreement} 
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Escrow No. 66061-DD 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street, Suite 760 

San Diego, California 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of _ _ __ _, 2017, by 
and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company (''Lender"), and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder''). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of ____ _ ("Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") under 
Business and Professions Code sections 24070-24082. The license that is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. ("the License"). - ----

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of $ _____ ("the Deposit") 
with Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval 
of transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an 
account at San Diego Private Bank in the name of ANI License Fund, LLC. Escrow Holder will 
do the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest-bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Peter.mn\ABC-San Diego Private Bank\\Escrow Agreement V 1 1 
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Ownership of Deposit. It is acknowledged and understood that only ANI License Fund, LLC has 
an ownership interest in the Deposit and that Lender has no ownership interest in the Deposit and 
has no right to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the 
Release of Deposit paragraph as follows. 

Release of the Initial Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this 
Escrow, upon the written instructions from the Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit 
and, as instructed by the Lender, only to the following account: 

San Diego Private Bank 
ABA # 122244029 
FCC: ANI License Fund, LLC 
A/C# 212792 

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender, and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the instructions of Lender or 300 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested to 
do otherwise by both Lender and San Diego Private Bank. At the time that this Escrow is 
terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by the Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to the 
ANI License Fund, LLC accoµnt referenced above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to 
Lender unless otherwise directed, less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's Wiring 
Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third-Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that San Diego Private Bank shall 
be, and is hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full rights as 
such. ·The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Tenninate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of the 
San Diego Private Bank. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of the date 
indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

By ___________ _ 

Gina Champion-Cain 

Date: 2017 ________ _, 

Petcrson\ABC-San Diego Private Bank\\Escrow Agreement VI 3 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By _____ _ ______ _ 

Print Name: 

Date: 2017 ------- ---· 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicabili ty of this document to any particular loan or ite 
Any item above containing " • • • " has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT is attached to and by this reference is made a part of the Change In Terms Agreement, dated April 4, 2017, and 
executed in connection with a loan or other financial accommodations between SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK and ANI License Fund, LLC, a 
California limited liability company. 

Guarantors have reviewed the Change In Terms Agreement and hereby consent to its execution by Borrower. Guarantors acknowledge and 
agree that: (a) The execution of the Change In Terms Agreement shall not impair, limit, abrogate or reduce In any manner or to any extent the 
obligations of Guarantors under the Guaranty; and (bl Lender would not enter into the Change In Terms Agreement without the execution and 
delivery of this consent. Guarantors acknowledge and agree th;tt, notwithstanding the execution of the Change in Terms Agreement: 
(al Guarantors remain liable under end pursl.lllnt to the Guaranty to the fullest extent as if the original provisions of the Related Documents were 
as reflected in the Related Documents as modified by the Change in Terms Agreement; (bl Each provision of the Guaranty remains unaffected 
and unchanged and in full force and affect, and (cl Guarantors hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and confirm the Guaranty. 

GUARANTORS: 

PETERSON FAMILY. 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 

By.· ~---;---- ' 
G~aln 

x~ ~? " 
Gina C~ -Caln,lndivldually 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a California limited liability company 

Bv: ? ~ 
G~pion-Cain, Mananger 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON APRIL 4, 2017 . 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND. LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: --~,.._____ ~ 

G ANI license Fund, 
LLC, a C 

Fund, 
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Loan No: 52246 

LENDER: 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 
(Continued) 

LHOl'P,o, V11 16 1.0.035 Cop, O+ H U!iA Corpot111lon 1997, 1017. An Righi• Auerv1d, • CA ,:),H1'fl\.AIID~fi\lJIL, D20C.,C! ffl 22,, PA-1 

Page 2 
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EXHIBIT 3 
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• 1 

• . 

~ - -----C_h_ic_a .... go_T_it_le_C_o_m,..;p_a_n..:;..y _ ___ _ 

\e,, 701 B Sh'eet, Suite 760, San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone (619) 230-6363 Fnx 629-230~6368 

Escrow No: 930018264-U42 
Date: May 14, 2012 

Officer: Uelh1 DuClrnnne 
Fax Number: (619) 230-6368 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of May 14, 2012, by and between 
ANI Development, LLC, a California limited fii:1bility company and/or its assignees/nominees ("Buye1·") and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Buyer desires to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") into this escrow and to provide Escrow Holder 
with written instructions setting forth the conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds 
and ultimately disb\.1rse same, 

Buyer understands that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened solely for the pmposes set 
forth, and is subject only to the terms ,md conditions contained, in this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE the parties agree as follows, 

A GllEEMENTS 

Deposit. Buyer will deposit the sum of $50,000.00 with Escrow Holder, which funds will either be in the 
form of a Wire Transfer or certified bank check. This sum represents the Deposit. Upon receipt of the Deposit, 
Escrow Holder will do the following: 

Invest Funds Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accrning to the account of 
Buyer. Concurrently herewith Buyer will provide Escrow Holder with the required IRS Form W-9 and 
Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

Release of the Initial Deposit: Unilateral Jnstruction, At any time Buyer may prnvide written notice to 
Escrow Holder as to the release of all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon to various Chicago 
Title Escrow Nos., 01· otherwise, Upon receipt of such notice, Escrow Holder's only duty shall be to comply 
\.vith said notice and to release the funds as req\1ested by Buyer. There are no other requil'ements or duties on 
the part of Escrow Holder. · 

Escrow Holder's Right to Tcrminnlc Escl'Ow Affel' One J-Jnnclrcd nn<I Twcnfy (120) Dnys, In the event 
that on or after one hund1·ed twenty (120) days following Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit fonds 
remain in this escrow, Escrow Holder shall have the right to deliver any and all funds then on dcposil, including 
interest, but less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees, TO THE BUYER and t_o terminate this escrow. 

ANI-DOCS-00016468 
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... 

Escrow Holdcr'sl?ce, The base Escrow Fee is $630,00 is to be paid to Escrow Holder when the deposit is 
received and additional Escrow Fees of $200.00 per disbursement is to be paid to ~scrow Holder when each 
disbmsement is made. 

Escl'OW Holder's Geucn,1 I>rovHons. By signatmc hereon, Buyer approve Escrow Holder's General 
Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are incorporated by reference as 
if fully set forth in this Section. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Escrow Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of the date 
indicated above, 

BUYER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited lh1bility company 
624 Broadway, Suite 301 I SaoD:oc~I 
By:~ ···--
Name: G-,1 IJef\ , Cf±f!MPIDrJJ ··C,IA ,rv 
Its: ::r {\Q. ~ I ~"t. 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By: - ------ --
Name: ---------
lt s: ----------
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I. D[,:l'OSIT OF FUNDS 

Exhibit "A" 
GI~NERAL PROVISIONS 

The low dealing with the disbursement of funds requires ll1n1 nll funds be nvnilnblc for withdrnwnl As a mnllcr or right b)' the title 
cntil)''s escrow and/or sub escrow nccounl prior to disbursement of All)' fl111ds,· Only cnsh or wirc-trnnsfmcd frnuls con be given innmdintc 
nvHilnbillly upon deposit. Cnshicr's ch~cks, t~ller•~ clm:ks 1111d Ccr1ificd ~hecks 111ny be nvnilnblc one business day nflcr deposit. All other 
t\inds such ns pcrsonnl, corpomtc or pnrtncrship checks nnd drnfts nrc subject 10 mnndntory holding periods which 111ny cnuse mnlcrinl dclnys 
in disbursc111cnl of l'unds in th is escrow. In order lo 1woid dclni•s, nll l\mdings should be wire fr~nsfcrred . Ou1goi11g wire lrnnsfcrs will not be 
nuthorized 1111l il confirmftlion of the respective incoming wire tmnsfer or ofnvnilobilil)' ofdcposned checks. 

Deposit of f1111ds into genernl escrow 1rus1 nccounl 1111lcss lnstnicted otherwise. You nrny i11slrucl L:scrow Holder 10 deposit )'0llr 
funds into nn interest bcnring occo11111 l>)' sig11ing 1md retumlng 1hc "Notice ofOppo1t11nil)' 10 Open lntc1es1 Bcnring Account", which hAs been 
flfovidcd lo you, If you do 1101 so instrncl us, then oil funds received in this escrow shall be deposited with other escrow fonds in one or more 
e;encrnl escrow trust nccounls, which include both non-interest brflring demand 11cco11n1s nnd other deposlto1y accounts of Escrow Holder, in 
nny slnte or nolionnl bank or Sftl'i11gs nnd lorn, nssocinlion insured by the Federnl Deposit lnsnrnnee Corporntion (the "dcposilory Institutions") 
nnd may be transferred lo nny other such escrow trnst nccounls of Escrow I lolder or one of its nOilfales, either within or oulsidc the Stnlc of 
California. A gcncrnl escrow trust nccounl ls restricted nnd protected agninsl claims by third pnrtles and creditors of Escrow llolder mid its 
aOilintcs. 

Receipt of bcnelirs by Escrow Molder ond nffillates. The 1rnr1ies to this escrow ndmowlcdge tlrnt lhc nrninlcnance or such gc11ernl 
escrow trust 11cco11nls witl1 so111c dcposi101y i11stilutio11s 1110)' result In Escrow Holder or its nfl11inlcs bci11g prol'ided with n11 nrrny of bm1k 
services, nccommodotions or other benefits by the deposilory institution. Some or nil of these bcncflts Illa)• l>c considered interest due >'OU 
1111dcr Cnlilori1in l11surn11ce Code Section 12413.5. Escrow I tolder or its Rffilinlcs Also 1110)' elect to enter into other bmincss lrnnsnclions wilh 
or obtain loans for investmenl or other purposes from the depository instllution, /\11 such services, accommodntions, nnd other benefits slrnll 
nccnie to Escrow Holder or ils 11nili111cs 11nd Escrow I folder shnll lml'c no oblig~1ion lo nccounl lo lhc par11cs 10 this escrow for the vnh1c of 
such scn•ices, nccommodntions, interesl or other benelils. 

·snid funds will 1101 cnrn interest unless lhe insl111ctio11s otherwise spcciticnlly state 1h11 funds slmll be deposited in ITTl i111crcst-bc11ring 
Recount. All disbursements sltnll be mode by check of (PROl'CNTR). The principRls lo this escrow arc horeb)• notified tlrnt the fu11ds 
deposlled herein are insured only to the limit pro\'ide<I by the l'cdcrnl Deposit Insurance Corporation. All)' i11strnc1ion for bnnk wire ll'ill 
provide rcnsonnble time or nolicc for l:scrow Holdcl's complil\llco with such ins1r11ctio11, Escrow Holder's sole d11t)' ond rcsponsibilily shall be 
10 pince snid wire transfer i11structio11s with its wiring lrnnk upo11 co111irnrn1ion of (I) snlisfoclion of conditions prcccdc111 or (2) doc11111cnl 
rccordolion nt close of tscrow. Escrow Holder will NOT be held responsible ror lost interest <l11e 10 wire delR)'S cnuscd by Rn}' bonk or the 
Federnl ReserYC System, n11<l recommr:nds 11ml "" portit'S 11rnkc lhcmselvcs nwnrc ofbnnking reg11ln1io11swilh rcgord lo placement of wires. 

In the cve111 there is i11sumcie111 lime IC? pince n wire upon m1y such co111irn1n1ion or the wires hove closed for the doy, 1he porties 
ogrcc to prol'idc wrillc11 inslmctions for on olternatil•e method of disbursement. WITHOUT AN AL TERNA'J'IVE DISBURSEMENT 
INSTRUCTION, FUNDS WILL BE HELD IN TRUST IN A NON-INTEREST 13E1\RINO ACCOUNT UNTIL TIIE NEXT 
OPPORTUNITY FOR WIRE PLACEMENT. 
:i, PllOH,\TIONS /\NI> ADJUSTMENTS 

All prornlions ru1d/or mUustments called lbr in thi, escrow ~re to be rnnde on lhc bo~is of n thir1y ()0) tlR)' monlh unless otherwise 
h1strucled in writing. You nre 10 use inlonnntion co11tni11ed on Inst nvRilnblc la.~ stnlcmenl, rcnlnl stntcmc111 ns provided by the Seller, 
bcnclicinry's stnlemcnl nnd fire insumncc policy delivered into escrow for lhc prorntions provided lbr hcrei1i, 
J, SUPPLEflltNTAL TAXES 

The within doscribcd property nrny be s11bjcc1 to s11pple01cnt11I rent proper\)' laxes due lo 1he chnngc of ownership taking plRcc 
through this escrow. Any supplcmcnlnl real 111opcrty loxes nrising RS n result of the lr1111sfer or the propert)' to 1311yer shnll be the sole 
responsibility of Duyer ond ony supplemcnlfll rcnl proJlCrt)' tnxcs arising prior to the closing dntc slrnll he the sole responsibility of the Seller. 
TAX BILLS ISSUF.O Al'TF.R CLOSE 01' ESCROW SMALL RE HANDLED DIRECTLY llET\VEEN BUYER AND SELLER. 
4, lJTILITJES/POSSESSION 

Trnnsfer of utilities 1111d possession oflhe premises nrc lo be sci tied by the pnrties directly and outside escrow. 
5, PltEPARATION AND RECOIWATION or INSTR\J~IENTS 

Escrow Hohler is oufhorized to prep111e, oblnin, record nnd dclil'cr the necessllr)' instruments lo corr)' 0111 the terms l\nd conllllions or 
this escrow nnd lo order the pol icy of title insurnncc to be issued ol close of escrow os called for in these lns1ruc1io11s, ClosQ of eswow slrnll 
menn tlie d"te in~trnmcnls arc recorded. 
6, A IITBORIZATION TO FllHNISH COPIES 

You arc nuthorlzcd 10 l\m1ish copies of these inslrnclions, supplcmenls, n111e11dme11ts, notices ofcnnccllntion nnd closing stnlcments, 
10 lhc Ren! Eslalc llroker(s) nm1 Lemler(s) nmned in lhis escrow, 
7, !UGI IT OF CANCF,1,1,,\ TION 

An)' princlpnl inslmcling rou to cnnccl I his escrow slmll file notice of cnnccllation in your ollice in wriling, You shnfl, wllhin two 
(2) working dnys lhereaflcr, dclh•cr, one copy of such notice lo coch of the other princi1rnls RI the nddrcsses stoled in this escrow. UNLESS 
WlllTfEN 
OllJEC'l'ION TO CANCF.LLATION IS l'ILED IN YOUR Ol'l'ICE BY A PRINCIPAL WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS AFTER DATF. OF SIJCII 
M.AII.INO, YOU ARE AUTI IORIZED TO COMPLY \VITI I sue, I NOTICF. AND DEMAND PA YMF.NT OF YOUR CANCIJLI.ATION 
CliAROF.S, lfwrillcn objection is filed, >'OIi riro n111horizcd to hold nll monc)' nnd i11s1r11me111s in this escrow nnd lnke 110 further nelion until 
otherwise directed, cld1er b)' the prl11clp11ls' 111111unl w1ilic11 lnmuctlons, orb)' tlnRI order ol' 11 cour1 of co111pctc111jurisdlc1lon, 
8, Pl::RSONAJ. PROPEllT\' 

No c:-.:nmilmllon or Insurance ns to the nn1ou111 or pfi)'lllCHI ofpcrsonnl propcr1)' tn,~cs is required nnlcss spcclllcnlly roqucslcd, 
B}' sig11ing these General Provisions, 1hc par1ies lo the escrow hereby nck11owledge lhnt they ore indemnifying lhe Escrow llolder 

RgHinsl nn)' nnd nil mnucrs rcl11ting lo All)' "Bulk Soles'.' rcqulrcmcnrs, md lnstrncl Escrow Agent ID prnce~d with lhc closing of escrow whhoul 
nny considorPlion of mnller of nny nnlurc whnlsoe\'er n:t5nrding "13tllk Snle~" !Jcing hnntlkd 1hro11gh escrow. 
9, lllGIIT OF m :SIGNATION 

Escrow Holder hos the right lo resign upon ten ( 10) dnys wrillcn notice delivered lo the principnls herein, If such right is c.~erclscd, 
nil funds ond doe11111e111s shnll be returned to the pnr1y who deposited lhcm ond Escrow I !older slrnll hn,•c no liroility hereunder. 
10, AU'l'IIORl7,ATION TO EXECUTE ASSIGNMENT OF HAZAllD INSUIUNCE POLICIES 

liilher Bll)'er, Seller nnd/or Lender 11\ll)' hnnd ym1 the i11surnnce ngenl's nnmc nnd insurnnce policy informnlion, nnd )'Oil nrc to 
execute, 011 bchnlf of the principnls hereto, form nssignmcnts of interest in OIi)' insurnncc policy (other lhn11 title insurnnco) coiled for In this 
escrow, forwnrd 11Ssig11111e111 nnd policy to lhe i11s11rn11cc ngc11t, requesting that the insmcr co11sc111 lo s11cl1 trnnsfcr and/or nttach n loss paynblc 
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.. 
clttuse- nnd/or such olhcr c11dorscrncn1s ns Illa}' be rcqui1cd, nnd forwnrd such polic)'(S) to the prlncipnls c11tltlcd !hereto. II is not your 
rcsponsibilil)' to l'crif,• the infbrnmlion hnndcd you or the nsslgnnbilily of snid insurnncc. Your sole duly is to forw11rd s11id reqmsl lo 
insurance ngenl nt close of escrow. 

Further, there shnll be 110 responsibility upon lhc 1rnrt of Escrow Holder lo renew hR1.nrd i11surn11cc polic,•(s) upon cxpimlio11 or 
olhcrwisc keep ii in force either during or subsequent to the close or escrow. Cnncellnlion or ony cxisling harnrd i11surn11cc policies is 10 be 
hmHllcd dirccll)' by lhe principnls, nnd outside of escrow. 
11, ,\CJ'ION IN INTERl'l,RAJ>EH 

The principnls hcrelo e~prcssl)' ogrec lhnl you, ns l:sc,ow Holder, l111vc lhe nbsolulc right nl your election to file nn nclioll in 
i11tcrplcAdcr requiring lhc principnls lo 1111swcr nnd lilignlc !heir sc1·ernl chlims n11d rigl11s mnong themscll'CS 111111 you nre nuthorized to dcrosil 
wilh lhc clerk of lhe court oll documcnls and f11nds held in this escrow. In the c1•cnt such action Is lilcd, the principRls jointly 11111.1 sewrnlly 
ftgr,c to 1rny yom cnnccllntion chnrgcs und costs, c~penses nnd rcnsonnblc nllornc)"s fees which )'OIi nrc required lo expend or incur in such 
iillcrplcnder nclion, the 1111101111I thereof lo be fi~cd nnd judgmcnl lhcrcfore lo be rendered by the court lJpou the filing or such 11ctio11, you 
slmll thcrc1111on be fully ~lensed nnd disclrnrgcd from nil obligntims imposed b)' the terms of~iis escrow or othcrwise. 
12, TRni\llNATfON 011 AGENCY OflLIGi\TION 

II' there is no action lnken on this escrow within six (6) months nncr the "lime limit dnlc" ns set forth in lhe escrow instrnctions or 
writlcn ~i,;tension thereof, your ngcnc}• obligntion shAII termirrnte nl yom oplion n11d «II documents, monies or other items held by you shnll be 
returned to lhe f)Artics dcposiling snmc. In 1hc event or cnnccllntion or lhis escrow, whether it be al lhc rcqucsl or nny of the principnls or 
olhcrwise, lh~ fees nnd clrnrgcs due (l'ROPCNTR}, including expenditures Incurred nnd/or nuthori1.cd shall be borne cqunlly by the parties 
hcrelo (unless otherwise 11grood to s11ccilicnll}'). 
IJ, CONFLICTING INSTIWCTIONS 

Upon rcccipl or nn}' conflicting inslrnctions, )'OIi nrc to lnkc no action in conncclion with this escrow 11n1il non-cpnnicling 
instrucllons nre-rcccil'ed from nil or the priroipnls 10 this escrow (s11bjcc1 lo scc1ions 7, 9, 11 nnd 12 nlio1•c). 
M, REl~IJJUHSE~rnNT ATl'UHNEY F1':ES/l-:srnow HOLOlm 

In the- event tlrnl n s1111 is brought by fill)' pnrt}' or f1Rr1ics to these ~scro1,· instructions 10 which lhc Escrow HoldN is nmned ns a par1y 
wl1ich results in a judgment in fnvor oflhe Escrow Holder nnd ngninst n principal or principnls herein, lhc princip~ls or prineipnls' agent ngrcc 
to pny snld Escrow Holder nil costs, expenses nnd rcHsonnble nllorncy's fees which ii lllft)' expend or incur in snid suit, lhc nrnounl lhcrcoflo be 
fixed and judgment therefore to be rendered by the court in snid suit. 
15. DEU\'ERY/lrnct:ll'T 

Delivery lo prlncipnls RS used in these insrmcticms unless olhcr\l'lsc slated herein Is lo be by rcgulnr mail, noel rceclpl Is delcrmincd 
10 be 72 hours nncr snch mnillng. All docu111cn1s, bA!nnccs mid s1n1c111i:nts due to lhc undersigned me to be malled to the ncldrcss shown 
herein. All notices, chnngc of h1structions, com1111micntio11s mid docnmcnts 1ue to be delivered in writing lo lhu office of Chlcngo Title 
Company ns sci forth herein. 
16, STATE/FEDERAL CODE NOTJr,ICATIONS 

According 10 Fcdcrol Ln11•, lhe Seller, when npplicnl>le, will be required to complete n snlcs nctivity report tlrnl will be nliliicd to 
gcncrnlc ft 1099 stalemcnt 10 the lnternnl llevenue Service. 

Pursuant lo Stole Lnw, prior to the close of escrow, fluycr will provide Escrow Holder wilh 11 Preliminary Clrnngc of 01\'nership 
Report. In lhc even! snid rcporl is nol hn11d~d to Escrow Holder for sub111issim1 to lhc Counl}' in which subjeel property is locnted, upon 
recording of lhc Ornnt Deed, Buyers ncknowledgc tlmt the npplicnolc f~c will be nsscssed h)• snid County nnd Escrow Holder shnll debit the 
11cco1ml of Buyer l'or snmc al close of escrow. 

811ycr nnd Seller herein rc11rcscnl nnd wnrrnnt thA! they will seek nnd obtnin Independent lcgnl ad1°icc 1111d counsel relntivc to !heir 
ollligntions under the "Foreign Investors In Real Proporty i\ct", and "11)' other np1>licnllle fcdcrnl n11d/or Slntc lmvs rcgnrdi11g snme, and will 
lnkc nil steps ncccssniy in order to conply wilh such requirements mid hereby hold you hnrmless rclmi1•c lo 1heircompliru1cc therewith. 
17. ENCUi\llJIUNCES 

Escrow I lolder is 10 net upon nny stnlcments li1rnishcd by a licnholder or l1is ngent witho111 llnblll!y or responsil>llll)' for the nccumc>• 
of such stntcrncnts, Any ndjuslmcnts necessary bcenusc or n discrepane)' between the Information fi1rnishcd Escrow Holder and m1y amow11 
Inter dc1er111ined lo be correcl shnll be setllcd bclwecn the rmtics direct nnd oulside of escrow. · 

You nm mnhorized, wilhout lhc need for further nppro1•KI, lo debit my nccounl for anr fees nnd chnrgcs 11ml I hnve agreed 10 pa)' in 
co11ncc1ion with 1his escrow, nnd for all)' n11101111ts lhnt I Alli oblignlcd 10 pn)' 10 the holder or any lkn or c11c11mbrn11cc 10 cslnblish lhe tlllc as 
insured by lhc policy of tlllc lns11!1111cc c11llctl for in these lnstruclions. If lbr nny renso11 Ill)' nccount is not debited for such 1111101111ts at lhc tini'e 
of closing, I ngrcc to pny them innncdntely upon dcmnntl, 01 to reimburse nny olhcr person or cnl l}' who lms paid them. 
18, 1-:NVIIWNi\lENTAL ISSUES 

Chicngo Title Com11nny hns mndc 110 invesligntion concerning snid proper1y ns 10 cnl'ironmental~oxic woslc issues, An,• due 
diligence required or needed to determine cnl'irom11c111111 impnct ns to forms of toxificnllon, if npplicablc, will be done dircctl)' nnd b,• 
princi1rnls outside of escrow, Chicngo Tille Compmy is rclcoscd ofnny rc~mnsibilil)' nndlor linhillty in connection therewith. 
l~USURV . 

Escrow Holder is not to be concerned wilh nny questions of 11suty in nny 101111 or encuml>rnnce involved in the processing of this 
escrow nnd is hereby relcnscd of any rcsponsi1llily or linl>lllty therefore. 
20, DISCLOSURE 

Escrow Holder's knowledge of molters affec1lng lhc properly, provided such focls do not prevent con1pliru1cc with these instructions, 
docs 1101 crefltC 1111)' linbllity or d1ty In nddition lo lhcsc inslrt1clio11s, 
21, FACSII\IILE SIGNATUUE 

Escrow lloldcr is hereby 11111horizcd nnd i11slruc1cd thnt, i11 tho ovcnl nny pnr1y 11tili1.cs "fncsimile" trnnsmitled signed docun1e111s or 
instruclions to Escrow Holder, you nre to rely on the sRlllC for nil escrow inslruclion purposes nnd lhe closing of escrow ns if ihey bore originnl 
signnlurcs, Ench pnrty slmll mnko every effort to provide to the other pnrty nnd lo Escrow Bolder, within 72 hours niter trnnsmissfon, <luplicntc 
orlginnl documcnls or lnstrucllons bcnring the originnl signntmes. f:nch pnrty further ncknowlcdges nnd ogrces thnl documents with non• 
originnl signnh11es 111ay 1101 be accepted for recording l>y lhc County Recorder, therefore no closi1l'g or recording mny take pince without the 
submission of the origi11nl doc11me11ls. 
22. Cl,ARIFICATION or DUTIES 

Chicago Title Compnny sc1vcs ONI. Y ns nn Escrow I to Ider in connection wilh lhcsc instnictions 11nd cnnnot give legnl ndvkc to nny 
pnr1y hereto. 

Escrow Holder is not lo be held 11cco1111111blc or linble for the sutli;icnc)' or correclricss ns to form, mrumer of execution, or vnlidil)' of 
nny inslnimcnt deposited in lhis escrow, nor ns to lhc identity, n11lhorit>' or righls of nny person cxec111i11g lhc smne. Escrow Holder's dulies 
herc11ndcr slmll be limited to the proper hnnclling of such money nnd the proper snfekceping or such instnuncnls, or other doc11111c111s received 
by Escrow Holder, and for lhe disposition ofsnmc in accordnncc with the writlen instrnctlons acceplcd by Escrow Holder. 

The ngency nnd du lies or Escrow Holder eomm~11ce only 11ponrcccipt of copies of ~1csc Escrow lnslructions executed by nil pnrtics. 
23. FllNDS HELD IN ~;SCROW 
When the company hos J\mds rcnlffin in escrow 01·cr 90 dlys allcr close of escrow or estimated close of escrow. lhe Compuny shnll iniJ)osc 11 
month!}' holdi11g fee of$25:00 llrnt is to be charged ngninst lhc funds held U}' lhe Compnny. 

ANI-DOCS-00016471 
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THIS AGREEMENT IN ALL PARTS APPLIES TO, INURES TO THE BENEFIT OF, AND 
BlNDS ALL PARTIES HERETO, THEIR HEIRS, LEGATEES, DEVJSEES, 
ADMINISTRATORS, EXECUTORS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, AND WHENEVER 
THE CONTEXT SO REQUIRES THE MASCULINE GENDER INCLUDES THE 
FEMININE AND NEUTER, AND THE SINGULAR NUMBER JNCLUDES THE PLURAL. 
THESE INSTRUCTIONS AND ANY OTHER AMENDMENTS MAY BE EXECUTED IN 
ANY NUMBER OF COUNTERPARTS, EACH OF WHICH SHALL BE CONSIDERED AS 
AN ORIGINAL AND BE EFFECTIVE AS SUCH. 

MY SIGNATURE HERETO CONSTITUTES INSTRUCTION TO ESCROW HOLDER or 
ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED IN THIS AND ALL PRECEDING PAGES 
AND FURTHER SIGNIFIES THAT J HA VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THESE 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

Chicago Title Compimy conducts escrow business undc1· a Certificate of Authol'ity No. 
350 issued by the Californin Deportment of Insumncc, 

ACKNOWLEDGED BY 

BUYER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a_ limited liability company 
624 Brnadwny, Suite 30 l I 
SanD~I 

By: 
Name: G)/1\J f\ CA-kfVf'I Ofl -aMrJ 
Its: ·f (\QA.-\: ~ 

ANI-DOCS-00016472 
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FedPayments Manager sM -- Funds 
Environment: 

Mode: 
Cycle Date: 

Status, 
Create Time: 

Prod 

Prod 
11/03/2017 

Completed 

ll/03/2017 17 : 46:30 

A'BA: 

Service Unit: 

System Date/Time: 

Message TyJ?e: 
Test/Prod: 

IMAD: 

OMAD: 

20171103 QMGFT008 002294 11031747 

20171103 B6B77EBC 001710 11031747 

:BASIC IUFORMATION 

sender A.BA (3100): 

Receiver ABA (3400} : 

Amount {2000}: 

Type Code {1510): 

Business Function {3600): 

Sender Reference {3320}: 

ORIGINATOR INFORMATION 
Originator {5000} 

ID Code: 

Identifier: 

Name: 
Address: 

Originator to Beneticiary 
Text: 

BENEFICIARY INFORMATION 

Beneficiary {4200} 

IO Code: 

Identifier: 

Name: 
Address: 

11/03/2017 17:47:18 

122244029 SAN DIEGO PRIV BK 
122000496 UNION BANK 
445,000.00 

1000 • Transfer of FUnds 

BTR • Bank Transfer 

039512 

F - Fed Routing Number 
000001461000 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 

801 OR.i\NGE AVE, surrE 101 

CORONADO, CA 92118 

Information (6000} 

ORDER NO: 66061-00 

ATTN: DELLA DUCHARME UNIT 
YASHlO# 474421/SHEIDON # 479777 

WOLFFER # 330951 

D • ODA Account Number 
10425492 

CHICAGO TITLE 

701 B STREET SUITE 760 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

12224 4029 

12224402 

11/03/2017 17: 47 : 18 

Standard 

Prod 

Page l of l 
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~ - ~_-IE Go 
rRIVATE "BANK 

11/3117 
WIRE MIOIINT. (US Dollon) 

$ 445,000 
FEB: 

3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
PRIMARY IDENTIFICATION 

Chica o TiUe 
Of}IEFIC!All Y STII.EET ADOllESS 

Union Bank 

1980 Saturn SL 
SOKTCOOE• 

SWIFT CODE· 

Sl'lRTCOot: 

SWITTCOIJE· 

San Die o, CA 92110 

rUIU'OSE OF WlllE: Fund EKrow 

10425492 
CITY, STATE. ZJr, C0111'1TRY 

122000496 
CITY, STATE. ZlP, COUNTRY 

Montore Park. CA 91755 

WIRE TRANSFER ORDER 

0010425492 

IIENE'FICL\l Y D.WK INmucnoNS OR COMMENTS 

l!y o-q dLis W'nT.....ra- Orckr On1111Mor tcla>o '"kdi<> lllCI 11J«:11h11 lb Onk-r b sa,bj«I toall AOI Fedml It~ R~la u4 Rif•blioN ll'l!liablc 10 Pl)1DCIII oTdcn, u wdl ti Ill)' ,ppliQblt 
',ll".,..T,_(., A.,- .. d Oq,o,ilAm n,,,, A&•- md Oiac"""1o. 

AVTIIOIUZEtl SIGHEll AlffilO ZED SiONER TELUHON£ Nl!MIJEJl 

CALL B.\CIC. PERFORt.!l:D IJt 
SPOKE.WITH: ~111,,~ 

0 UN!QUE IOENTlf'IEI\ VElllFIED 

t-:--,=::.+::=-=="'~~-.-:=-::------------'.! 0ATEANDTIMEOFCALLB.\CK: nll'f ~ l"l ~! 3f4,_-

18J OfACOIECKCOMPI..ETE 

18) SIONm Will AOI\EEMEM' ON FU 

r;J IMIOnQIFO RFIESPttlllltl!JIOIIAIORE Ci:Jlbii& 11r tDOl scene E) 
l--=w=1u-=EN,::ITT:::,Rl!= o-=sv"",--------,--,,WT,=U=""VE= Rlc::FIEO==-e"'v.,....----- 181 AVAILABLE ACCOVNT BALANCE s 445.000 

/ g RSC 1!151Jet.&!tt:IM! litO ♦ ibSD 

C,,,,.,.l\cv0ll1-IS 
l'rio, bYc ID IS 14 
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DEGo 
PRIVATE BANK 

ANI LICENSE FUND LLC 
ANI LICENSE FUND LLC 
3515 HANCOCK ST STE 200 
SAN DIEGO CA 92110 

OUTGOING WIRE - ADVICE OF DEBIT 

DATE: 

AMOUNT: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

BANK REFERENCE NUMBER: 

BENEFICIARY INFORMATION 
NAME: 
REFERENCE FOR 
BENEFICIARY: 

01/29/2018 

$850,000.00 

.. 2792 

20180290006200 

CHICAGO TITLE 

ORIGINATOR TO BENEFICIARY 
INFO: 

NO. 6601-DD ATTN: DELLA DUCHARME 
UNIT 

HERNANDEZ 328711/KIM423374/BULOW 
429187/MOSER4 76623 

FED REFERENCE NUMBER: 

FOREIGN INFORMATION 
RATE: 
CURRENCY: 
VALUE DATE: 
FXAMOUNT: 
FX CONTRACT: 
DELIVERY DATE: 

A wire transfer fee may apply. 

20180129L2876Y1 C00153301291554FT01 /20180129MMOFMPOVOOOO 12 

1r you have questions or concerns regarding this notice, please feel 
free to contact us by phone at 619-230-2800, online at 
www.s9nd!egoprivatebank.net, or by email at contactus@sandleqoprivatebank.net. 

San Diego Private Bank Wire Department 

This Is an automated email. Please do not respond to this email. 
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sAN J;)lEGo -,n -r~ •·· ···-
PRIVATE BANK 

1/29/2018 
Wlflt AMOU:-.T: (US Oollm) 

$ 850,000 
FEE 

3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
rRIMAR\' IDENTlflCATIOll-. 

l!XrtllATION OATE 

DEN~FICIARY NAME: 

ChicaJ).o Title 
llENEPICIARY STllfilIT /\tlDRliSS 

701 B Street, Suite 760 

Union Bank 
DANK STlll:!!T /IODIIESS 

1980 Salum St 
SORT CODE 

SWlfiCOOI.! 

llANK STl\~IIT ACDIU;SS 

SORTCOO~ 

SWIFT CODE 

rontlGN CURltExc,·. Wl!tE. A~IOUNT. J 

FOREIGN CURREXCY N re 

l!.'/CIIANCJU MH 

San Die o, CA 92110 

r\lRPOSE or \VIRE Fund Escrow 

WIRE TRANSFER ORDER 

BENEFICIARY ACCOUNT NUMOl.!lt: 

10425492 
rnv, STATll, l.lr, COUNTRY 

San Dice.a CA 9210 I 

122000496 0010425492 
CITY, STATf~ ZJP, COVNmY 

Montere Park, CA 91755 
RECEIVINO DANK lNSTRUCTIOrlS OR COMMENTS 

(IT\', ST /ITC:. ZIP, COUl•ITfl.Y 

Ol!Nl!flCIARY DANK ISSTRUCTIONS 01\ COMMENTS 

Hcnmndc1.328711/Kim42J374/Bulow429187/Moscr'1766:!l 

Oy cxecut:i"K 1hiJ \\ltc. Tr1n..tcr 01d,;,:t On!!m111or ""nowk1J~CI .a11LI ,gnu tllJI thh On1cr i1 aub~ct 10.all ~CU anti Fcde:r,i R~JCr\11: Ruin .iiwJ Rttl\ll*lntH •rrific.sblc 1c, p,11,ment oniefa, n well .:1.11ny llllf'l1ic!lbfo 
Wire T11n,ra A1&rTtmcn1 tod Dqlo,ir AWJUnt AtJn,,::,neftt Uld DiK1osure 

,\l/THOR17.EO SIGNt!R TELEl'IIONI! NUMDEI\ 

PRINTl:O NAME/ TITUl rlUNTEO NAMIYT11Lt 

PREPARED BY (PRINT & SIQN) Gnby Ooinczgil CAl.l. BACK PERFOI\MEO BY ____________ _ 
SPOKE WITll : _________________ _ 

0 IJNIQUI! IDEN"l'll'ltl\ VERlfleD 

-A-PP=R,..,o"'"v=E""D_B,..,Y-:--,-(P,..,R,..,1-:-.NT'="'&,,.,, s""',-=-o-:-.N,-}-----------1 DATEANOTJMEOFCALLD/\CK: __________ _ 

181 OF /\C CIIECI; COMPLETE 

WIRE laNTER!iD DY 

C"n,111 Jltv 01117/IS 
Prior R,v: IO/l!/14 

I tRE VERIFIED OY 

(81 SION[D WIRE AOPJ!C!Ml!NT ON l'ILE 

D 
121 
□ 

AIJTIIORIZl!D Rl!l\EJJENT ATIVF. SION,\T~ED ~•~~:L ICA&L:'.,.., 

AVAILABl.l!ACCOU!,.TBALANCE 535 ~ ()M 
REO E PISCLOS~'RUROVIDED I 
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GFX/P~Yplus Connect Message Print• Message Inquiry Display Dialog Box 

User: AEast Bank: San Diego Private Bk Date: 09/06/19 14:0B:37 

Message Status: PNRM 
Seq Num: 201B2B40017000 
Pay Method: FED output 
Date Recvd: 10/11/2018 

Related seq Nurn: 201a2a40011100 
Message ID: FTI08ll 

14:43:39 Value Date: 10/11/201B 

Sender: 122244029, Receiver: 122016066 
Amount: $1,0S0,000.00 
Debit info~-

Account: 212792 
Name: ANI LICENSE FUND LLC 
Addrl: 3515 HANCOCK ST STE 200 
Addr2: SAN DIEGO CA 92110 
A.ddr3: 
;i.ddr4: 

Credit info 
ABA: ~22016066 
Name: CITY NATIONAL BANK 
Addrl: 
Addr2: 
Addr3: 
Addr4: 

Advice: 
category: 

Message Text: 

Dept: DSPTl 
Linesheet: 

1500 30 P 
1510 1000 

Trancode; DOMESTIC 
Create Template: 

Sndr Info 
M&g Type 
!MAD 
Amount 
sender DI 
Sndr Ref 
Rcvr DI 
BUB Fune: 

1520 201810llMMOFMPOV000032 
2000 000105000000 

BNF 

ORG 

OBI 

3100 122244029 
3320 20182840017000* 
3400 122016066 
3600 CTR 
4200 D555337205* 

CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY* 
LOS ANGELES CA* 
(S0O0}D2l2792* 
ANI LICENSE FUND LLC• 
3515 HANCOCK ST STE 200* 
SAN DIEGO CA 92110 6 

{6000)ESCROW TO SPECIFIC ESCROWS: 428998* 
$50, 423244 $350000, 475620 $275,0' 
00, 476556 $375,000* 
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@ 
Chicago Title 
lNSURANCE COMP ANY 

Bank Name: 

ABA / Routing Number: 

Account Number. 

Account Name : 

Reference: 

WIRE Transfer Instructions 

City National Bank 
555 South Flower Street, 17tti Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

122016066 

555337205 

CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY 

Escrow/ Title Order No: 00083790-004-DD 
Escrow / Title Officer Name: Della DuChanne 

FFC: Deltoro 428998 $50,000/Anderson 423244 $350,000/ Bernal 
475620 $275,000/Fadelli 476556 $375,000 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Julia Fairfoot, declare: 

I am a citizen of the United States and employed in Los Angeles County, 
California. I am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within-entitled action. My 
business address is 1999 Avenue of the Stars, 8th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067. 

On February 19, 2021, I served the following document(s): 

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES FOR:  (1) BREACH 
OF CONTRACT; (2) BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY;
(3) FRAUD; (4) CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD; (5) AIDING AND
ABETTING FRAUD; (6) NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION;
(7) NEGLIGENCE; (8) VIOLATION OF PENAL CODE SEC. 496; AND
(9) UNFAIR COMPETITION IN VIOLATION OF CAL. BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE §§ 17200 ET SEQ.

☐ BY U.S. MAIL: I am familiar with the business practice of O’Melveny & Myers LLP
for collection and processing of correspondence for mailing. On the same day that
correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is deposited in the ordinary
course of business with the United States Postal Service, in a sealed envelope with
postage fully prepaid.

☐ BY MESSENGER SERVICE: I consigned the document(s) to an authorized courier
and/or process server for hand delivery on this date.

☐ BY FACSIMILE: I am personally and readily familiar with the business practice of
O’Melveny & Myers LLP for collection and processing of document(s) to be
transmitted by facsimile and I caused such document(s) on this date to be transmitted
by facsimile to the offices of addressee(s) at the numbers listed below.

☒ BY OVERNIGHT MAIL: I am personally and readily familiar with the business
practice of O’Melveny & Myers LLP for collection and processing of correspondence
for overnight delivery, and where indicated below I caused such document(s) described
herein to be deposited for delivery to a facility regularly maintained by for overnight
delivery on the following part(ies):

Steven M. Strauss 
Mazda K. Antia 
Megan L. Donohue 
COOLEY LLP 
4401 Eastgate Mall 
San Diego, CA 92121 

Attorneys for Defendants Chicago Title 
Company and Chicago Title Insurance 
Company 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

☒ BY ELECTRONIC MAIL: Based on a court order or an agreement of the parties to
accept service by e-mail or electronic transmission, I caused such documents described
herein to be sent to the persons at the e-mail addresses listed below. I did not receive,
within a reasonable time after the transmission, any electronic message or other
indication that the transmission was unsuccessful on the following part(ies) in this
action:

Please see attached Service List. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
above is true and correct. 

Executed on February 19, 2021, at Los Angeles, California. 

/s/ Julia Fairfoot 
Julia Fairfoot 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

SERVICE LIST 

CalPrivate Bank v. Chicago Title Co. et al., 
Case No.: 37-2020-00039790-CU-FR-CTL 
Steven M. Strauss 
sms@cooley.com 
Mazda K. Antia 
mantia@cooley.com 
Megan L. Donohue 
mdonohue@cooley.com 
COOLEY LLP 
4401 Eastgate Mall 
San Diego, CA 92121 
Telephone: (858) 550-6000 
Facsimile: (858) 550-6420 

Randall R. Lee 
randall.lee@cooley.com 
COOLEY LLP 
1333 2ND Street 
Suite 400 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
Telephone: (310) 883-6400 
Facsimile: (310) 883-6500  

Attorneys for Defendants Chicago Title 
Company and Chicago Title Insurance 
Company  

Kim Funding et al. v. Chicago Title Company et al., 
Case No. 37-2019-00066633-CU-FR-CTL 
Elliot R. Peters 
epeters@keker.com 
Ajay Krishnan 
akrishnan@keker.com; 
Cody S. Harris 
charris@keker.com 
Sophie Hood 
shood@keker.com 
Veronica Fujisawa 
vfujisawa@keker.com 
jstiles@keker.com 
ESCROWKVP@keker.com 
KEKER, VAN NEST & PETERS LLP 
633 Battery Street 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
Telephone: (415) 391-5400 
Facsimile: (415) 397-7188 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Kim Funding LLC and 
Kim H. Peterson; Joseph J. Cohen; ABC 
Funding Strategies, LLC; Payson R. Stevens; 
Kamaljit K. Kapur; and the Payson R. 
Stevens & Kamaljit Kaur Kapur Trust dated 
March 28, 2014 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Philip H. Dyson 
phildysonlaw@gmail.com 
Laura Smith 
laura@phildysonlaw.com 
jodi@phildysonlaw.com 
LAW OFFICES OF PHILIP H. DYSON 
8461 La Mesa Boulevard 
La Mesa, CA 91942 
Telephone: (619) 462-3311 

Attorney for Defendant Thomas Schwiebert 

Edward Patrick Swan, Jr. 
pswan@jonesday.com 
Shireen Matthews 
shireenmatthews@jonesday.com 
Brooke Schultz 
bschultz@jonesday.com 
Alyssa Moscrop 
amoscrop@jonesday.com 
JONES DAY 
4655 Executive Drive, Suite 1500 
San Diego, CA 92121 
Telephone: (858) 314-1200 
Facsimile: (844) 345-3178 

Attorneys for Defendant Adelle Ducharme 

Greg Vega 
vega@scmv.com 
Ricardo Arias 
arias@scmv.com 
Sarah Shekhter 
shekhter@scmv.com 
SELTZER CAPLAN MCMAHON VITEK 
750 B Street, Suite 2100 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: (619) 685-3003 
Facsimile: (619) 685-3110 

Attorneys for Defendant Betty Elixman 

Wakefield Capital, LLC et al. v. Chicago Title Company et al., 
Case No. 37-2020-00012568 
James P. Armstrong 
James@TheArmstrongFirm.net 
THE ARMSTRONG FIRM 
A Professional Corporation 
737 Pearl Street, Suite 204 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
Telephone: (619) 315-9008 
Facsimile: (858) 228-5934 

Attorney for Plaintiffs Wakefield Capital; 
Wakefield Investments; 2Budz Holding; and 
Heidrichs & Orrs 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Levin et al. v. Chicago Title Company et al., 
Case No. 37-2020-00016983 
Michael L. Kirby 
mike@kirbyandkirbylaw.com 
Jason M. Kirby 
jason@kirbyandkirbylaw.com 
KIRBY & KIRBY LLP 
501 West Broadway, Suite 1720 
San Diego, California 92101 
Telephone: (619) 487-1500 
Facsimile: (619) 501-5733 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Philip H. Dyson 
phildysonlaw@gmail.com 
Laura Smith 
laura@phildysonlaw.com 
jodi@phildysonlaw.com 
LAW OFFICES OF PHILIP H. DYSON 
8461 La Mesa Boulevard 
La Mesa, CA 91942 
Telephone: (619) 462-3311 

Attorney for Defendant Thomas Schwiebert 

Atherton et al. v. Chicago Title Company et al., 
Case No. 37-2020-00017967 
Jeffrey S. Wruble 
jwruble@buchalter.com 
William M. Miller 
wmiller@buchalter.com 
Oren Bitan 
obitan@buchalter.com 
David E. Mark 
dmark@buchalter.com 
mcramer@buchalter.com 
BUCHALTER 
A Professional Corporation 
1000 Wilshire Boulevard, suite 1500 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-1730 
Telephone: (213) 891-0700 
Facsimile: (213) 896-0400 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Yu vs. Chicago Title Co., et. al., 
Case No. 37-2020-00022467-CU-FR-CTL 
Jeffrey Zinder 
JEZinder@zinderkoch.com 
Jacqueline Zinder 
JLZinder@zinderkoch.com 
LAW OFFICES OF ZINKER & KOCH 
Professional Corporation 
25101 The Old Road, Ste. 222 
Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381 
Telephone: (818) 760-0100 
Facsimile: (818) 760-0103 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Yuan Yu and Polly Yu 

Philip H. Dyson 
phildysonlaw@gmail.com 
Laura Smith 
laura@phildysonlaw.com 
jodi@phildysonlaw.com 
LAW OFFICES OF PHILIP H. DYSON 
8461 La Mesa Boulevard 
La Mesa, CA 91942 
Telephone: (619) 462-3311 

Attorney for Defendant Thomas Schwiebert 

Edward Patrick Swan, Jr. 
pswan@jonesday.com 
Shireen Matthews 
shireenmatthews@jonesday.com 
Brooke Schultz 
bschultz@jonesday.com 
Alyssa Moscrop 
amoscrop@jonesday.com 
JONES DAY 
4655 Executive Drive, Suite 1500 
San Diego, CA 92121 
Telephone: (858) 314-1200 
Facsimile: (844) 345-3178 

Attorneys for Defendant Adelle Ducharme 

Greg Vega 
vega@scmv.com 
Ricardo Arias 
arias@scmv.com 
Sarah Shekhter 
shekhter@scmv.com 
SELTZER CAPLAN MCMAHON VITEK 
750 B Street, Suite 2100 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: (619) 685-3003 
Facsimile: (619) 685-3110 

Attorneys for Defendant Betty Elixman 
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Susan Heller Fenley Separate Property Trust et al. v. Chicago Title Company, et. al., 
Case No. 37-2020-00022394-CU-FR-CTL 
Jeffrey Zinder 
JEZinder@zinderkoch.com 
Jacqueline Zinder 
JLZinder@zinderkoch.com 
LAW OFFICES OF ZINDER & KOCH 
Professional Corporation 
25101 The Old Road, Ste. 222 
Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381 
Telephone: (818) 760-0100 
Facsimile: (818) 760-0103 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Susan Heller Fenley 
Separate Property Trust, DTD 03/04/10; 
Susan Heller Fenely Inherited Roth IRA; 
Shelley Lynn Tarditi Trust; and ROJ, LLC 

Philip H. Dyson 
phildysonlaw@gmail.com 
Laura Smith 
laura@phildysonlaw.com 
jodi@phildysonlaw.com 
LAW OFFICES OF PHILIP H. DYSON 
8461 La Mesa Boulevard 
La Mesa, CA 91942 
Telephone: (619) 462-3311 

Attorney for Defendant Thomas Schwiebert 

Edward Patrick Swan, Jr. 
pswan@jonesday.com 
Shireen Matthews 
shireenmatthews@jonesday.com 
Brooke Schultz 
bschultz@jonesday.com 
Alyssa Moscrop 
amoscrop@jonesday.com 
JONES DAY 
4655 Executive Drive, Suite 1500 
San Diego, CA 92121 
Telephone: (858) 314-1200 
Facsimile: (844) 345-3178 

Attorneys for Defendant Adelle Ducharme 

Greg Vega 
vega@scmv.com 
Ricardo Arias 
arias@scmv.com 
Sarah Shekhter 
shekhter@scmv.com 
SELTZER CAPLAN MCMAHON VITEK 
750 B Street, Suite 2100 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: (619) 685-3003 
Facsimile: (619) 685-3110 

Attorneys for Defendant Betty Elixman 
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Banc of California v. Laurie Peterson, 
Case No. 37-2019-00060809-CU-BC-CTL 
Robert S. McWhorter 
rmcwhorter@buchalter.com 
Jarrett Osborne-Revis 
josbornerevis@buchalter.com 
Wendy Reinig, Legal Assistant 
wreinig@buchalter.com 
BUCHALTER, APC 
500 Capitol Mall, Suite 1900 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Telephone: (916) 945-5170 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Banc of California, 
National Association 

Philip Tencer 
Phil@TencerSherman.com 
Jessica Mulvaney 
Jessica@TencerSherman.com 
TENCER SHERMAN LLP 
12520 High Bluff Drive, Suite 240 
San Diego, CA 92130 
Telephone: (858) 408-6900 
Facsimile: (858) 754-1260 

Attorneys for Defendant and Cross- 
Complainant Laurie Peterson 

Calprivate v. Kim H. Peterson  
Case Number: 37-2019-00058664-CU-BC-CTL 
Philip Tencer 
Phil@TencerSherman.com 
Jessica Mulvaney 
Jessica@TencerSherman.com 
TENCER SHERMAN LLP 
12520 High Bluff Drive, Suite 240 
San Diego, CA 92130 
Telephone: (858) 408-6900 
Facsimile: (858) 754-1260 

Attorneys for Defendant and Cross-
Complainant Kim H. Peterson, Trustee of the 
Peterson Family Trust dated 4/14/92 

Vivian L. Thoreen 
vivian.thoreen@hklaw.com 
richard.petty@hklaw.com 
HOLLAND AND KNIGHT LLP 
400 S. Hope Street, 8th Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90071 
Telephone: (213) 896-2400 
Facsimile: (213) 896-2450 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Calprivate Bank 
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Ovation v. Chicago Title Company 
Case No.: 37-2020-00034947-CU-FR-CTL 
Mark C. Holscher 
mark.holscher@kirkland.com 
R. Alexander Pilmer
apilmer@kirkland.com
Michael J. Shipley
michael.shipley@kirkland.com
lbay@kirkland.com
KIRKLAND & ELLIS LLP
555 South Flower Street
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Telephone: (213) 680-8400
Facsimile: (213) 680-8500

Dean A. Ziehl 
dziehl@pszjlaw.com 
PACHULSKI STANG ZIEHL & JONES 
LLP 
10100 Santa Monica Blvd., 13th Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067-4003 
Telephone: (310) 277-6910 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Ovation Finance 
Holdings 2 LLC; Ovation Fund Management 
II, LLC; Banc of California N.A. 
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Reason for Proposed Claim Amounts to be 

Disallowed (see also the Motion narrative for further 

Y(IERETT))] 

Investor Unique (a ETT JAIL [oN [5s Receiver 
Creditor Type 

yp Identifier Loss Amount Recommendation 

  

Investor 77 3,840.00 Disallow Failed to respond and return claim. 

  

Investor 158 28,979.15 Disallow Failed to respond and return claim. 

  

Failed to respond and return claim. Informed Receiver they 
Investor 241 2,850.00 Disallow . . 

would not file a claim. 
  

Failed to respond and return claim. Informed Receiver, 
Investor 403 666,227.86 Disallow . . 

through counsel, they would not file a claim.             
  

Exhibit I, Page 356

Creditor Type
Investor Unique 

Identifier
 Claim/MIMO Net 

Loss Amount 
Receiver 

Recommendation

Reason for Proposed Claim Amounts to be 
Disallowed (see also the Motion narrative for further 
explanation)

Investor 77 3,840.00                        Disallow Failed to respond and return claim. 

Investor 158 28,979.15                      Disallow Failed to respond and return claim. 

Investor 241 2,850.00                        Disallow
Failed to respond and return claim. Informed Receiver they 
would not file a claim.

Investor 403 666,227.86                    Disallow
Failed to respond and return claim. Informed Receiver, 
through counsel, they would not file a claim.
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Investor Unique 
Receiver Recommendation 

REN] B {eT ll df o Jo XY=Te NET] 1 WAVa  LeT0T0 | £3 ol TWOJE [JNVZT HN (X-TIE | EY Rd oT) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

Identifier Motion narrative for further explanation) 

Aggregation of affiliated investments resulted in a prior recovery rate of 
Investor 21 Disallow geres P y 

over 100%. 

Investor 25 Disallow Third-party payments resulted in a prior recovery rate of over 100%. 

Investor 74 Disallow Confirmed investment resulted in a prior recovery rate of 100% or greater. 

Third-party payments resulted in a prior recovery rate of over 100%. 
Investor 184 Disallow party p y P . y 0 

Investor also failed to respond and return claim. 

Investor 284 Disallow Third-party payments resulted in a prior recovery rate of over 100%. 

. Aggregation of affiliated investments resulted in a prior recovery rate of 
Investor 345 Disallow 

over 100%. 

. Aggregation of affiliated investments resulted in a prior recovery rate of 
Investor 362 Disallow 

over 100%. 

Investor 433 Disallow Third-party payments resulted in a prior recovery rate of over 100%.         

Exhibit I, Page 357 

 

Creditor Type
Investor Unique 

Identifier
Receiver Recommendation

Reason for Proposed Claim Amounts to be Disallowed (see also the 
Motion narrative for further explanation)

Investor 21 Disallow
Aggregation of affiliated investments resulted in a prior recovery rate of 
over 100%.

Investor 25 Disallow Third‐party payments resulted in a prior recovery rate of over 100%.

Investor 74 Disallow Confirmed investment resulted in a prior recovery rate of 100% or greater.

Investor 184 Disallow
Third‐party payments resulted in a prior recovery rate of over 100%. 
Investor also failed to respond and return claim. 

Investor 284 Disallow Third‐party payments resulted in a prior recovery rate of over 100%.

Investor 345 Disallow
Aggregation of affiliated investments resulted in a prior recovery rate of 
over 100%.

Investor 362 Disallow
Aggregation of affiliated investments resulted in a prior recovery rate of 
over 100%.

Investor 433 Disallow Third‐party payments resulted in a prior recovery rate of over 100%.
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Baker Hostetler 

December 29, 2021 

VIAFEDEX 

Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator 
E3 Advisors 
501 West Broadway, Suite 290 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Baker&Hostetler LLP 

45 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10111 

T 212.589.4200 
F 212.589.4201 
www.bakerlaw.com 

Amy E. Vanderwal 
direct dial: 212.589.4612 
avanderwal@bakerlaw.com 

Re: Kim Funding, LLC Claim for Submission in Securities and Exchange Commission v. 
Gina Champion-Cain, et al., Case No. J 9-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Enclosed within are the proof of claim, explanatory statement, and exhibits for submission in the 
above captioned matter. 

The original signatures will follow. 

Sincerely, 

Baker & Hostetler LLP 

Isl Amy E. Vanderwal 
Amy E. Vanderwal 
Partner 

Atlanta Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Columbus Costa Mesa Dallas Denver Houston 
Los Angeles New York Orlando Philadelphia San Francisco Seattle Washington, DC Wifmington 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT 

DEC 3 0 2021 

By ,flt 
THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING 
THIS FORM, IT MUST BE RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

As reflected in Section 3 below, the Receiver has calculated the Net Loss Amount, the net amount of actual 
payments you made to and received from the Receivership Entities or others in connection with the scheme. 

If the investor name and amounts listed in Section 3 below are consistent with your records, you do not need to 
provide any documents or further information; you need to simply complete and sign this Proof of Claim Form, 
complete and sign the enclosed W9 Form, and return both forms to: E3 Advisors, Attn: ANI Claims Process 
Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. 

If your records are not consistent with the investor name or amounts listed in Section 3 below, you will need to 
provide further documentation, as described on the last page of this document. Please keep in mind that 
pursuant to the Court's order, an allowed claim shall not include claims for interest, late fees, contract or other 
damages, contingent or liquidated damages, or legal fees incurred. 

The Receiver will review each Proof of Claim Form, attempt to resolve any questions or disputes directly with 
the claimant, and will ultimately make a recommendation to the Court to allow or disallow part or all of the 
claim. Claimants will receive notice and an opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount 
stated on their claim. For claims that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved 
distribution plan. The amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets 
available for distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

Submission of a claim does not guarantee the claims will be allowed or any payment will be made. The claim 
must be allowed by the United States District Court for the Southern District of California ("Court"). 

ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

( ) Check this box ONLY if your current address or contact information has changed and, if so, 
please print your updated address and/or contact information here: 

Updated Address: Kim Funding, LLC 

P.O. Box 676237, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 

Telephone No. of Claimant: ~(~85~8~)_4~8~1~-3~5~3~9 _________ _ 

Email Address of Claimant: kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 
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( ) Check this box ONLY if you have an alternative contact for your investments. If so, please 
include all contact details here (you must also attach a Power of Attorney, Death Certificate, Trust 
Beneficiary, or other legal documentation, as applicable, which legally authorizes contact with such 
individual or entity): 

Alternative Contact Name: .................................................................... . 

Alternative ContactAddress: .................................................................... . 

Telephone No. of Alternative Contact: 

Email Address of Alternative Contact: 

Please complete the following: 

1. Was your iuvestmeut/loau made from au IRA account? 

IfYES, please print the IRA Custodian name, address 
and phone number as well as your account number here: 

Custodian Name and Address: -------------

Telephone No. of Custodian: _____________ _ 

Email Address of Custodian: _____________ _ 

Account Number: ------------------

NO 

2. Name as it should appear on distribution check (if YES on Item 1. above, be certain to 
clarify if such payment is to be made payable to and sent directly to the IRA Custodian or to 
you individually): 

Payee: Kim Funding, LLC 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: ________________ _ 
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NET LOSS CALCULATION(S): See Attached Explanatory Statement 

According to the records of the Receivership Entities, it appears, you have made the following 
investments in and received the following payments from the Receivership Entities or others in 
connection with the scheme (to include payments to you made from Chicago Title): 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 
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If the information above is not consistent with your records (investor name or amounts), you will need 
to provide corrected information in the same format as Section 3 above ( attach additional sheets if 
necessary) and supporting documentation, further discussed below. 

3. Supporting Documents: DO NOT SEND copies of supporting documents if you agree with the 
information listed in Section 3 above. However, if you dispute the investor name or amounts listed in 
Section 3 above, DO SEND COPIES ONLY of all documents which support your corrected 
investment information along with your completed and signed Proof of Claim and W9 Forms to: E3 
Advisors, Attn: ANT Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 
92101. Examples of supporting documentation include bank statements, canceled checks, wire transfer 
documents, contracts, email messages, or other written correspondence. If the Receiver has questions 
or needs, further information, her office will contact you. 

4. Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Proof of Claim 
Form, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Proof of 
Claim Form. 

s. Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized 
to file this claim ( attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other 
documents as needed). YOU MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you 
have concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your 
tax advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will 
supplement this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or 
incomplete; I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the 
answers provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Form is 
submitted under penalty of perjury. 

Title (if any) ________ _ 

Signature: _____________ ~Name: _______________ _ 

Title (if any) ________ _ 
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Substitute FORM W-9 
Taxpayer Identification Number Certification 

Social Security Number I Taxpayer Identification Number: _L.Lf_b_ .. _~s~q~~~/) _ _.l, ...... YJ~ .. 3,,_ __ 
Exempt Payee Code (if any) 

. -- Exemption from FATCA reporting code (if any) __ 

Check appropriate box for federal tax classification: 

D Individual D C Corporation D S Corporation D Partnership D Trust/estate D Other 

)d Limited Liability Company- choose tax classification D C Corporation D S CorporationXPartnership 

, . Print your name as it ppearsln your federal income tax return: 

J u.,,I (_ 

Under penalty of perjury, I certify that: 

I. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number; and 

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have 
not been notified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a 
result ofa failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am no longer 
subject to backup withholding; and 

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (including a U.S. resident alien); and 

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is 
correct. 

Note: If you have been notified by the IRS that you are subject to backup withholding, you must cross out item 

;; ,- /JYJ{J: n,« n,} 1,P / ,; 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 
V. 

7 GINA CHAMPION-CAIN and ANI 
8 DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 

9 

10 

Defendants, 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
11 INVESTMENTS, INC., 

12 Relief Defendant. 

13 

14 

Case No. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT TO 
PROOF OF CLAIM OF KIM 
FUNDING, LLC 

15 On August 28, 2019, (the "Filing Date") the United States Securities and 

16 Exchange Commission commenced the above captioned action by filing a complaint 

17 against Gina Champion-Cain and ANI Development, LLC ("ANI") alleging 

18 violations of federal securities laws. The Court entered an order on September 3, 

19 2019, appointing Krista Freitag ("Receiver") as permanent receiver for ANI, 

20 American Investments, Inc., and their subsidiaries and affiliates (the "Receivership 

21 Entities"), as more particularly identified in that order. 

22 Prior to the Filing Date, Kim Funding, LLC ("Kim Funding"), provided 

23 funding to ANI pursuant to a funding agreement ("Funding Agreement") between 

24 Kim Funding and ANI, which is attached hereto as Exhibit No. 1. In connection with 

25 the Funding Agreement, Kim Funding borrowed funds from various individuals and 

26 entities pursuant to various loan agreements. As of the Filing Date, the outstanding 

27 amount of those loans total at least $117,575,000. Below is a schedule that identifies 

28 
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1 the name of the individual or entity associated with each loan, the amount of the 

2 loan, and the corresponding exhibit, which contains supporting documentation: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

EXhibd r~ o. Name Amount 
A.13.1:'S I . I ,l , 5UU 111111 
Ali M. MoidehI I.RA ,4'/). IJUU 

l. J::Sehnam Male osrav1 and Noushm : :4,uuu,uuu 
Malekkhosravi 

5. I ,'Audace. I .I,( I .'!5ri 111111 

6. Nima Malek K hosrav1 111111111111 
> 'V •v 

7. Yuan Yu 1.000.000 
8. Pollv YU , 400.0UU 
9. Shellev Lvnn Tarct1t1 Trust , 400.000 
lU. .Payson K. Stevens & K.ama!Jtt K.aur K.apur :5uu,uuu 

Trust dated March 28. 2014 
1. A.inert J. 1 iuerr 7 1{l I II II 

> V 'V 

L. uuerr Prooert1es. T .T .1 r,;x "u11111111 

u. Latherme IJ. IJuerr :~tHI flllll 

14. Susan tteller .Fenley Separate .Property Trust $5,000,000 DTD 03/04/2010 
15. Susan neller Fenlev fnhented Roth I KA ' 

flfll II I 

16. KO.I. I LC 75.1 

7. Knstol KrolceraP'e I omoanv. lnc. ~,, { II II II J 

11$. Sandra K.. Shutz Trust, Konald Shutz, $500,000 Trustee 
19. Rona1<1 M. Shutz Trust $200.000 
2u. Karen V. Peterson $650 11111 
21. Sayerman l:'am1ly Trust dated January 23, $200,000 20 3 
22. Weiler-Moore Family Trust dated $1,000,000 November 3. 1999 
23. Peter Zw1chorowsK1 55fl "111 

24. Knstol Brolcerage Lomoanv 401k- Plan 225.000 
25. 1,v1e J:<am1lv Trust 1011 ")fl 

26. Jon P. Peterson 300.000 
Kim H . .Peterson ii;· .._ f ll 111 

LI. HAY 1i1obal Macro J:iuno I , . .I:'. ,b. lf" " 11 l 

LI'.>. San JJ1e1:rn Private Hank 1 475.111111 
'l.Y. Kane ot c ,alnomia. National Association '-(5 flllll IIIUJl 

30. Ovation Fmance Holdmgs 2, LLC 
$23,400,000 2 

Kim Funding files this proof of claim ("Claim") asserting, without limitation, 

a claim for no less than $117,575,000. Kim Funding reserves the right to amend 

1 The ownership of these funds is currently at issue in the action styled as Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC et al. v. 
Chicago Title Ins. Co. et al., Case No. 37-2020-00034947-CU-FR-CTL (S.D. Super. Ct.). It is unclear at this time 
who will ultimately be determined to be the owner of these funds. 
2 The ownership of these funds is currently at issue in the action styled as Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC et al. v. 
Chicago Title Ins. Co. et al., Case No. 37-2020-00034947-CU-FR-CTL (S.D. Super. Ct.). It is unclear at this time 
who will ultimately be determined to be the owner of these funds. 
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and/or supplement this Claim at any time, in any manner, and for any purpose. Kim 

Funding further reserves the right to file additional proofs of claim for additional 

claims which may be based on the respective rights and obligations arising under the 

documents attached to this Claim, the relationships identified herein or the same 

events and circumstances referred to herein. 

Kim Funding further reserves, without limiting the generality of the 

foregoing, the right to amend and/or supplement the calculation of amounts owing 

to Kim Funding, to attach or bring forth additional documents supporting its Claim, 

and additional documents that may become available after further investigation and 

discovery. 

The filing of this Claim shall not constitute a waiver or release of any of Kim 

Funding's rights, including, without limitation, (a) Kim Funding's rights against the 

Receivership Entities, the Receiver, or any other person, entity, or property; (b) Kim 

Funding's right to contest the jurisdiction of this Court with respect to the subject 

matter of the Claim, any objection or other proceeding commenced with respect 

thereto or any other proceeding commenced in this case against or otherwise 

involving Kim Funding, (c) Kim Funding's election of remedies or choice of law, 

(d) any right to trial by jury that Kim Funding may have in any civil proceeding 

arising in or related to this case, or ( e) any rights not already referenced in the 

foregoing. 

This Claim shall not constitute a waiver of any netting or setoff rights that 

Kim Funding may have under applicable law. 

Kim Funding further reserves all and any rights against parties other than the 

Receivership Entities based on the facts and circumstances described herein. 

All notices with respect to this Claim should be sent to: 

Kim Funding, LLC 
P.O. Box 6T6237 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Attention: Kim H. Peterson 
Phone: (858) 481-3539 
Email: kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 
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with copies to: 

BAKER & HOSTETLER LLP 

Amy E. Vanderwal, Esq. 
45 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10111 
Phone: (212) 589-4200 
Facsimile: (212) 589-4201 
Email: avanderwal@bakerlaw.com 

- and -

Lauren T. Attard, Esq. 
11601 Wilshire Boulevard 
Suite 1400 
Los An&eles, CA 90025 
Phone: 310) 820-8800 
Facsimi e: (310} 820-8859 
Email: lattard@bakerlaw.com 

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank] 
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Funding Agreement 
(Kim Funding, LLC) 

This Agreement, dated JanuarylC.., 2015, is executed by (1) ANI Development, LLC, a 
California limited liability company (" ANI"), and (2) Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited 
liability company ("Kim"). This Agreement is executed with reference to the following facts: 

A. ANI has a finance lender's license issued by California Department of 
Corporations, License No. 603 K570. 

B. ANI is in the business of delivering funds to Escrow Holder (defined below) to 
satisfy the requirements of California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") that, 
in connection with an application for transfer of a license issued by ABC, the applicant deposit in 
escrow all or a portion of the consideration proposed to be paid by the applicant to the holder of 
the license, and such funds remain held in escrow pending ABC's approval of the application or 
cancellation of the escrow following ABC's disapproval of the application. 

C. ANI, Gina Champion Cain, Peterson Family Trust dated 8/29/83 ("Peterson 
Trust"), and Kim H. Peterson ("Peterson") previously executed that certain Funding 
Agreement ("the Prior Agreement") dated August 20, 2013, by which the parties to the Prior 
Agreement agreed to the terms and conditions by which Peterson Trust and Peterson provided 
funds to ANI for the same purposes for which Kim agrees to furnish funds to ANI pursuant to 
the terms of this Agreement. ANI and Kim intend that the terms of this Agreement will apply to 
escrows funded on and after the date of this Agreement and the Prior Agreement shall apply with 
respect to escrows funded prior to the date of this Agreement. 

In consideration of the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties 
agree: 

1. Definitions. The following terms shall have the following definitions in this 
Agreement: 

I .I ABC. California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

1.2 ABC Deposit Requirement. ABC's requirement that in connection with an 
application for ABC's approval of a transfer of an ABC License by a Seller to an Applicant, the 
Applicant make a deposit to be held in escrow pending ABC's approval or disapproval of such 
transfer. 

1.3 ABC License. A license issued by ABC. 

1.4 Aggregate Net Proceeds. The aggregate amount of all Escrow Net 
Proceeds. 
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1.5 Applicant. A person or entity that has (I) been referred to ANI by 
William Adam, attorney located in Sacramento, and (2) applied or is in the process of applying 
to ABC for ABC's approval for transfer by a Seller to the Applicant of an ABC License. 

1.6 Applicant Loan Agreement. An agreement between ANI and an 
Applicant by which (1) ANI agrees to deliver to Escrow Holder the funds required to satisfy the 
Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement and (2) the Applicant agrees to pay to ANI compensation 
for ANI's delivery to Escrow Holder of such funds. Each Applicant Loan Agreement shall 
provide: 

1.6.1 If the Applicant's License Transfer Escrow is terminated because 
ABC disapproves the Applicant's application for transfer of the ABC License or the Applicant 
withdraws the application, the Applicant shall not be obligated to pay anything to ANI. 

1.6.2 If the Applicant's application is approved, the Applicant shall 
(1) replace with Applicant's funds the full amount of the deposit made into the Funds Deposit 
Escrow and (2) the Applicant shall pay ANI compensation equal to the following: 

Applicable Period Funds Held in Funds Deposit Escrow 

1 Day to End of 4 Months 
4 Months + 1 Day to End of 5 Months 
5 Months + 1 Day to End of 6 Months 
6 Months + 1 Day and Longer 

Compensation Amount 

15% of Deposit Amount 
16% of Deposit Amount 
18% of Deposit Amount 
20% of Deposit Amount 

I. 7 Escrow Deficit Amount. The amount by which, upon termination of a 
Funds Deposit Escrow, the amount owed to the Third-Party Lender that funded such Funds 
Deposit Escrow exceeds the amount of funds remaining in the Funds Deposit Escrow (e.g., if 
(!) the amount owed to a Third-Party Lender was $105,000.00 and (2) the amount remaining in 
the Funds Deposit Escrow was $100,000.00, then the Escrow Deficit Amount would be 
$5,000.00). 

1.8 Escrow Holder. Chicago Title Company or such other licensed escrow 
company that ANI and Kim may agree to use to hold funds pursuant to a Funds Deposit Escrow. 

1.9 Escrow Net Proceeds. The total amount paid to ANI by an Applicant 
pursuant to an Applicant Loan Agreement less Kim's Cost of Funds with respect to a specific 
Funds Deposit Escrow. Escrow Net Proceeds shall also include interest accrued on funds held in 
a Funds Deposit Escrow. ANI and Kim acknowledge and agree that (1) the Applicant Loan 
Agreements provide that if ABC disapproves the Applicant's transfer application or the 
Applicant withdraws the application, then the amount deposited into the Funds Deposit Escrow 
is refunded in full to ANI or the applicable Third-Party Lender, but the Applicant is not obligated 
to pay any compensation to ANI and (2) since Kim remains obligated to the Third-Party Lender 
following termination of a Funds Deposit Escrow following ABC's disapproval of a license 
transfer application or the Applicant withdraws the application, Escrow Net Proceeds may be a 
negative number (i.e., an Escrow Deficit Amount may exist). 
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1.10 Funding Notice. A written notice sent by ANI to Kim that contains 
(!) names of prospective Applicants and (2) the amount each such Applicant is required to 
deposit with Escrow Holder to satisfy the ABC Deposit Requirement. Promptly following ANI's 
receipt from William Adam of a list of prospective Applicants, ANI shall deliver to Kim and 
ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, a Funding Notice related to such Applicants. 

1.11 Funds Deposit Escrow. An escrow established by ANI with Escrow 
Holder to hold the funds delivered to satisfy an Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement. Each 
Funds Deposit Escrow shall be related to, but a separate escrow from, the Applicant's License 
Transfer Escrow. 

1.12 Funds Deposit Escrow Instructions. Written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to establish a Funds Deposit Escrow, which instructions shall be substantially in form and 
of content as Exhibit I attached hereto. ANI and Kim agree to make modifications to the Funds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions as may be reasonably required by Escrow Holder or a Third-Party 
Lender. Funds Deposit Escrow Instructions shall be completed to conform to the manner in 
which funds are to be disbursed, as described in Paragraph 3 below. 

1.13 Kim's Cost of Funds. The amount Kim is required to pay to (!) Third
Party Lenders (defined below) for funds received from Third-Party Lenders for Third-Party 
Loans; however, the amount owed to Third-Party Lenders shall not exceed refund of the amount 
of the Third-Party Loan plus interest at the rate of 12 percent per annun1 on tl1e unpaid balance of 
the Third-Party Loan, (2) Escrow Holder for fees in connection with a Funds Deposit Escrow to 
the extent that such fees are not reimbursed or paid directly by an Applicant, (3) Escrow Holder 
and/or financial institutions for wire transfer fees for transfer of funds in and out of Funds 
Deposit Escrows, and (4) out-of-pocket fees for bookkeeping/accounting. If funds for a Funds 
Deposit Escrow were furnished by a Kim Direct Funding, Kim's Cost of Funds shall include 
interest at the rate charged by Kim's Line of Credit Lender for the period the funds were held in 
tlie Funds Deposit Escrow. 

1.14 Kim Direct Funding. Funding of a Funds Deposit Escrow from Kim's 
own funds or Kim's Line of Credit. 

1.15 Kim's Line of Credit. A line of credit issued to Kim or person or entity 
related to Kim by a bank or other institutional lender, including the existing lines of credit issued 
to Kim H. Peterson and Peterson Family Trust by Wells Fargo Bank and Ton-ey Pines Bank. 

1.16 Kim's Line of Credit Lender. A bank or other institutional lender that 
issues a Kim Line of Credit. 

1.17 License Transfer Escrow. An escrow established with Escrow Holder to 
facilitate the transfer by a Seller to an Applicant of the Seller's ABC License. 
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I. 18 Seller. The holder of an ABC License that has executed an agreement 
with an Applicant to sell such ABC License to the Applicant pursuant to a License Transfer 
Escrow. 

I. 19 Third-Party Lender. A person or entity that furnishes to Kim a Third-
Party Loan. 

1.20 Third-Party Loan. A loan made to Kim to provide funds to deposit into a 
Funds Deposit Escrow. Third-Party Loans include funding arrangements between Kim and 
HAV Global Macro Fund, L.P.; however, Third-Party Loans do not include funding 
arrangements between Kim and ABC Funding Strategies, LLC. 

2. Delivery of Funds for Funds Deposit Escrow. Within 10 business days following 
Kim's receipt of a Funding Notice, Kim shall deliver to ANI a notice ("a Funding Response 
Notice") stating that Kim will fund all of the amounts shown on the Funding Notice or stating 
which Applicants for whom Kim will fund the deposit amounts shown on the Funding Notice. 
With respect to each Applicant's deposit that Kim has agreed to fund, ANI shall establish with 
Escrow Holder a Funds Deposit Escrow by executing and delivering to Escrow Holder Funds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions. In advance of ANI's delivery to Escrow Holder of the Funds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions, Kim shall furnish to ANI the name and account transfer 
infonnation of each Third-Party Lender or other party furnishing the deposit amounts to fund the 
Funds Deposit Escrows. Within five business days following Kim's receipt from ANI of a copy 
of signed Funds Deposit Escrow Instructions related to an Applicant identified on a Funding 
·Response Notice, Kim shall cause to be delivered to Escrow Holder the amount of the deposit 
identified on Kim's Funding Response Notice that Kim agreed to fund for such Applicant. ANI 
and Kim acknowledge and agree (1) ANI and ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, are parties to a 
funding agreement similar to this Agreement and (2) if Kim and ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, 
both deliver to ANI a Funding Response Notice by which Kim and ABC Funding Strategies, 
LLC, each agrees to fund one or more of the same Applicants, then Kim Funding, LLC, shall 
have priority and be entitled to furnish funds to the Funds Deposit Escrow(s) for such 
Applicant(s). 

3. Allocation and Distribution of Aggregate Net Proceeds. ANI shall be entitled to 
20 percent of Aggregate Net Proceeds and Kim shall be entitled to 80 percent of Aggregate Net 
Proceeds. 

3.1 Disbursement upon Termination of Funds Deposit Escrow. Upon 
termination of a Funds Deposit Escrow and after payment of fees owed to Escrow Holder related 
to the terminated Funds Deposit Escrow, the funds remaining in the Funds Deposit Escrow shall 
be disbursed as follows: 

3.1. 1 Third-Party Loan. Upon termination of each Funds Deposit 
Escrow established with Funds from a Third-Party Lender, funds in the Funds Deposit Escrow 
shall be disbursed as follows: 
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3. I.!. I Escrow Holder shall disburse to the applicable Third
Party Lender the amount the Third-Party Lender is entitled to receive pursuant to the terms of the 
Third-Party Loan. If the amount held by Escrow Holder in the Funds Deposit Escrow is not 
sufficient to pay the full amount owed to the Third-Party Lender (i.e., an Escrow Deficit Amount 
exists), Kim shall deliver to Escrow Holder (or pay directly to the Third-Party Lender) the 
Escrow Deficit Amount. 

3.1. 1.2 After Escrow Holder's disbursement to the Third-Party 
Lender of the full amount owed by Kim to the Third-Party Lender, Escrow Holder shall disburse 
to ANI the balance of funds remaining in the Funds Deposit Escrow, if any, and within five 
business days following ANI's receipt of such disbursement, ANI shall disburse to Kim 
80 percent of such funds, and ANI shall retain 20 percent of such funds, pending reconciliation 
of the Aggregate Net Proceeds. 

3.1.2 Kim Direct Funding. Upon termination of a Funds Deposit 
Escrow established with funds from a Kim Direct Funding, all of the funds in the Funds Deposit 
Escrow shall be disbursed by Escrow Holder to ANI, and within five business days following 
ANI's receipt of such funds, ANI shall disburse to Kim all of such funds less an amount equal to 
20 percent of the difference between (I) the total amount disbursed to ANI by Escrow Holder in 
connection with the Funds Deposit Escrow and (2) the sum of (i) the amount deposited by Kim 
into the Funds Deposit Escrow and (ii) Kim's Cost of Funds related to such Funds Deposit 
Escrow. For example, if(!) Kim through a Kim Direct Funding deposited $100,000.00 into the 
Fund Deposit Escrow, (2) Escrow Holder disbursed to ANI $115,000.00 from the Funds Deposit 
Escrow, and (3) Kim's Cost of Funds with respect to the Funds Deposit Escrow was $107,000.00 
(consisting of $100,000.00 deposited amount, $5,000.00 interest on the deposited amount, and 
$2,000.00 Escrow Holder and other costs), then ANI would disburse to Kim $113,400.00 (i.e., 
(($115,000.00 - $107,000.00) x .8) + $107,000.00 = $113,400.00) and ANI would retain 
$1,600.00 (i.e., .2 X ($[ 15,000.00 - $107,000.00) = $1,600.00). 

3.1.3 Estimated Kim's Cost of Funds. If at the time of termination of a 
Funds Deposit Escrow the exact amount of Kim's Cost of Funds related to such Funds Deposit 
Escrow cannot be determined, then (I) the initial disbursements between Kim and ANI shall be 
made based upon a reasonable estimate of Kim's Cost of Funds and (2) adjustments shall be 
made following Kim's preparation of a Reconciliation Statement, as provided below. 

3 .2 Reconciliation. From time to time, but not less than annually, Kim shall 
provide to ANI a statement ("a Reconciliation Statement") that shows (!) the total amount 
disbursed by Escrow Holder from terminated Funds Deposit Escrows for the time period covered 
by the Reconciliation Statement, (2) Kim's Cost of Funds for the period covered by the 
Reconciliation Statement, (3) calculation of Aggregate Net Proceeds for the time period covered 
by the Reconciliation Statement, ( 4) amount disbursed to and retained by ANI during the period 
covered by the Reconciliation Statement, and (5) the amount owed (i) to ANI if the aggregate 
amount previously disbursed to ANI for the time period covered by the Reconciliation Statement 
is less than 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds for the time period covered by the 
Reconciliation Statement or (ii) by ANI if the aggregate amount previously disbursed to ANI for 
the time period covered by the Reconciliation Statement exceeds 20 percent of the Aggregate 
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Net Proceeds for the time period covered by the Reconciliation Statement. If the Reconciliation 
Statement shows that the amounts previously disbursed to and retained by ANI for Escrow Net 
Proceeds covered by the Reconciliation Statement exceeds 20 percent of the Aggregate Net 
Proceeds shown on the Reconciliation Statement, then, within 10 days following ANI's receipt of 
the Reconciliation Statement, ANI shall pay Kim the amount of such excess. If the 
Reconciliation Statement shows that the amounts previously disbursed to and retained by ANI 
for Escrow Net Proceeds covered by the Reconciliation Statement are less than 20 percent of the 
Aggregate Net Proceeds shown on the Reconciliation Statement, then, within IO days following 
ANI's receipt of the Reconciliation Statement, Kim shall pay ANI the amount of such deficit. 
ANI may, from time to time, review Kim's books and records pertaining to Kim's Cost of Funds, 
and Kim may, from time to time, review ANI's books and records regarding disbursements to 
ANI from Funds Deposit Escrow; however, Kim and ANI agree that no adjustment shall be 
made to Kim's determination of Aggregate Net Proceeds shown on a Reconciliation Statement 
more than one year after ANI's receipt of the Reconciliation Statement. 

4. Term of Agreement. The term of this Agreement commences on the date hereof 
and shall expire on the date that is 15 years following the date of this Agreement, unless sooner 
terminated upon the occurrence of the following: 

4.1 Material Breach. Material breach by either party to this Agreement if such 
breach continues for 30 days following delivery by the non-breaching party to the breaching 
party of written notice of such breach. 

4.2 Failure to Deliver Funding Notices. ANI's failure, within 30 days 
following ANI's receipt of a Kim Termination Notice to deliver to Kim one or more Funding 
Notices for prospective Applicants whose deposit requirements aggregate at least $1,000,000.00. 
Kim may deliver to ANI a written notice to terminate ("a Kim Termination Notice") if, at any 
time, the aggregate amount of all funds held in open Funds Deposit Escrows established with 
funds from Kim and ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, is less than $5,000,000.00 and continues at 
or below that amount for a period of 60 consecutive days. 

4.3 Failure to Deliver Funds. Kim's failure to agree to provide funds for at 
least the lesser of (I) 50 percent of all requested deposits shown on ANI's Fm1ding Notices 
delivered over a period of two consecutive months or (2) the Minimum Funding Amount 
(defined below) and such failure continues for a period of 30 days following ANI's delivery to 
Kim of an ANI Termination Notice. ANI may deliver to Kim a written termination notice ("an 
ANI Termination Notice") if at any time the aggregate amount of funds in all open Funds 
Deposit Escrows established with funds from Kim and ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, is less 
than $4,000,000.00 and remains at or below such level for two or more consecutive months. As 
used herein, "Minimum Funding Amount" shall mean the following amounts during the 
following applicable periods: 
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Applicable Period 

Date of this Agreement through June 30, 2015 
July 1, 2015, through December 31, 2015 
January 1, 2016, through June 30 2016 
July 1, 2016, through Expiration/Termination of this Agreement 

Minimum Funding Amount 

NIA 
$1,500,000.00 
$1,750,000.00 
$2,000,000.00 

Upon expiration or termination of this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall continue in 
effect with respect to all open Funds Deposit Escrows. 

5. Exclusivity. During the term of this Agreement, Kim shall not directly or 
indirectly agree with any person or entity other than ANI to provide funds to deposit into escrow 
to satisfy an Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement. During tl1e term of this Agreement and 
except as provided below, ANI shall not directly or indirectly enter into any agreement with any 
person or entity other than Kim to furnish funds to deposit into escrow for the benefit of an 
Applicant to satisfy the Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement; however, notwithstanding the 
foregoing, ANI may accept funds from persons other than Kim to deposit into Funds Deposit 
Escrows, as follows: 

5.1 ABC Funding Strategies. LLC. ANI may accept from ABC Funding 
Strategies, LLC, funds to fund Funds Deposit Escrows without any limit on the aggregate 
an1ount of such funds. 

5.2 Father's Funds. ANI may accept from Gina Champion Cain's father funds 
to fund Funds Deposit Escrows, provided that the outstanding aggregate amount of all such 
funds shall not exceed $1,000,000.00 at any time. 

5.3 Third-Party Compensation Limit. For Funds Deposit Escrows established 
after June 1, 2015, the amount of compensation paid by ANI to any third party (including Gina 
Champion-Cain's father) providing funds for Funds Deposit Escrows or any other ABC-related 
escrows shall not exceed interest at the rate of 12 percent per annum. ANI acknowledges that at 
least one of Kim's sources of funds has the benefit of an agreement that entitles the source to 
receive matching compensation if any other source of funds receives a return at a rate in excess 
of 12 percent per annum. 

5.4 Unapproved Applicants. ANI may accept funds from any person or entity 
to fund Funds Deposit Escrows to the extent that Kim and/or ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, 
have not furnished a Funding Response Notice agreeing to provide the funds requested in a 
Funding Request Notice (e.g., if ANI delivered to Kim a Funding Notice requesting that Kim 
agreed to furnish funds for three separate Applicants needing deposits of $50,000.00, 
$75,000.00, and $100,000.00, respectively, and Kim's Funding Response Notice stated that Kim 
agreed to fund only one Applicant needing a deposit of $50,000.00 and ABC Funding Strategies, 
LLC, Funding Response Notice stated ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, agreed to fund only one 
Applicant needing a deposit of $75,000.00, then ANI would be entitled to seek funds from any 
source to fund the Applicant needing $100,000.00). 
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5.5 Funding Failure. ANI may obtain funds from any person or entity to fund 
the Funds Deposit Escrow for an Applicant for whom Kim agreed in a Funding Response Notice 
and Kim fails to provide the required funds on time and such failure continues for three business 
days following ANI's delivery to Kim and ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, of written notice of 
such failure. Within three business days following ABC Funding Strategies, LLC's, receipt of 
such notice, ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, may provide funds for such Applicant in the same 
manner as if ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, had identified such Applicant on a Funding 
Response Notice issued by ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, and the Funds Deposit Escrow 
Instructions shall be modified to refer to ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, and ABC Funding 
Strategies, LLC's account infonnation. 

Upon expiration or termination of this Agreement, the exclusivity covenants in this paragraph 
shall cease. 

6. General Provisions. The parties further agree: 

6.1 Finance Lending License. ANI shall, at all times and at ANI's sole cost, 
maintain in force ANI's finance lender's license. Within 10 days following ANI's receipt from 
AFS of AFS's written request for proof of compliance with ANI's licensing requirement, ANI 
shall furnish to AFS such proof of compliance. 

6.2 Time of the Essence. All times and dates in this Agreement shall be of 
the essence. 

6.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains all representations and the 
entire understanding and agreement between the parties. 

6.4 Governing Law; Venue; Attorney's Fees. This Agreement shall be 
governed by and constrned in accordance with the laws of California. The venue for any action 
or arbitration arising out of this Agreement shall be in San Diego County, California. The 
prevailing party in any action or arbitration arising out of this Agreement shall be entitled to 
reasonable attorney's fees. 

6.5 Notices. Notices given under this Agreement shall be in writing and 
shall either be served personally or delivered by first class U.S. Mail, overnight courier (e.g., 
FedEx), or e-mail. Notices shall be deemed received at the earlier of actual receipt or three days 
following deposit in the U.S. Mail, as provided above. Notices shall be directed to the addresses 
shown on the signature page hereof, provided that a party may change the address for notice by 
giving written notice to the other party in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

6.6 Arbitration. If (1) any party to this Agreement asserts against any other 
party a claim or cross-claim that relates to this Agreement, whether such claim is founded upon 
contract, tort, or equity, and (2) the amount in controversy with respect to such claim exceeds the 
then current jurisdictional limit of Small Claims Court or the primary relief sought by the 
claimant is not relief that may be awarded in Small Claims Court (e.g., injunctive relief), such 
claim or cross-claim shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to California Code of Civil 
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Procedure section 1280, et seq., and in connection with such arbitration, the following shall 
apply: 

6.6.1 The arbitration shall be conducted by a single arbitrator. 

6.6.2 The venue for the arbitration shall be in San Diego County, 
California. 

6.6.3 The parties shall have the right to conduct full discovery, as 
allowed under California Code of Civil Procedure section 1283.05. 

6.6.4 Pending issuance of the arbitrator's award, the parties shall pay 
fees and administrative expenses charged by the arbitrator in proportion to their Percentage 
Interests. Following issuance of the arbitrator's award, the arbitrator (I) may, in the arbitrator's 
discretion, award to the prevailing party the amount incurred by the prevailing party for the 
arbitrator's fees and administrative expenses and (2) shall award to the prevailing party 
reasonable attorney's fees. 

6.6.5 After issuance of the arbitrator's award, any party that 
participated in the arbitration may file a petition to have the award entered as a judgment. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, this paragraph shall not apply to any action initiated and 
determined in small claims court. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to 
preclude any Member from initiating an action in the Superior Court for the purpose of obtaining 
provisional relief and, after the provisional relief has been granted, seeking an order staying the 
action and compelling arbitration, as provided above. 

6. 7 Legal Representation. F. Sigmund Luther has represented solely Kim in 
connection with the preparation of this Agreement, and has not and will not represent the other 
parties named in this Agreement. ANI acknowledges that obtaining legal counsel to represent 
ANI in connection with the negotiation of this Agreement is ANI's responsibility. 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

Peterson\ABC Loan Company\Funding Agreement Kim VS 9 

Kim Funding, LLC, 
a Californi · ited liabi ty company 

By ,,___ 
Ki H. Peterson, Manager 

P.O. ox 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 

12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 360 
San Diego, California 92130 

Email kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 
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Schedule of Exhibits 

Exhibit 1 Form Instruction to Escrow Holder for Funds Deposit Escrow 
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Exhibit 1 

Form Instruction to Escrow Holder for Funds Deposit Escrow 

Escrow No. -----

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street. Suite 760 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of _____ , 20_, by 
and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender") and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of ____ ("Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (" ABC") under 
Business and Professions Code Sections 24070-24082. The license that is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of $ __ ("the Deposit") with 
Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval of 
transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an 
account at ____ [NAME OF THIRD-PARTY LENDER'S OR KIM'S BANK] Bank in 
the name of -:--:--.,.,---:---'-[NAME OF THIRD-PARTY LENDER OR KIM]. Escrow 
Holder will do the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 
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226 Fonn. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Release of Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow Holder to 
release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this Escrow, 
upon the written instructions from Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit [and, as 
inshucted by Lender, interest thereon at a per annum rate of -----~ [IF 
APPLICABLE, SPECIFY INTEREST RATE CHARGED BY THIRD-PARTY LENDER] only 
to the following account: 

Custodian/Broker: 
Address: 
ABANumber: 
Account Number: 
Account Name: 

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the earlier of instructions of Lender or 185 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless 
requested to do otherwise by Lender. At the time that this Escrow is terminated, the Deposit and, 
as instructed by Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to _____ [NAME OF 
THIRD-PARTY LENDER OR OTHER SOURCE OF FUNDS] account referenced above, and 
all remaining funds shall be disbursed to Lender unless otherwise directed, less Escrow Holder's 
unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid 
$500.00 upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release 
of the Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
Wiring Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and 
are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third Party Beneficiary. Lender and Escrow Holder agree that _____ [NAME OF 
THIRD-PARTY LENDER OR KIM-RELATED ENTITY] shall be, and is hereby, named an 
express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full rights as such. The language of this 
Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate 
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Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of the _____ [NAME 
OF THIRD-PARTY LENDER OR KIM-RELATED ENTITY]. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of the 
date indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company 
4445 Lamont Street 
San Diego, CA 92109 

By __________ _ 
Date ___________ _ 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, a California corporation 

By __________ _ 
Date. ___________ _ 

Schedule of Exhibits 

Exhibit A 
ExhibitB 

General Provisions 
Escrow Holder's Wire Transfer Instructions 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO FUNDING AGREEMENT 

This First Amendment To Funding Agreement ("First Amendment") dated February 1, 2015, is entered 

into by and between Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Kim") and ANI 

Development, LLC, a California limited liability company. ("ANI"). This First Amendment is executed with 
reference to the following facts: 

RECITALS 

A. Kim and ANI entered into a Funding Agreement ("the Original Agreement") on January 16, 

2015. 

B. Section 3.1.1.2 of the Original Agreement provided that ANI would disburse to Kim, 80 percent 

of such funds, as described in the Original Agreement. 

C. The parties desire to Amend the Original Agreement as it pertains to the percentages set forth 

in Section 3.1.1.2 of the Original Agreement. 

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree to the following: 

At such time that the total Escrow funds being held by Chicago Title (or any successor Company) reaches 

$100,000,000 by year's end, the disbursements to Kim, pursuant to Section 3.1.1.2, will be reduced to 

75 percent beginning on January 1 of the following year. Said 75 percent, will be further reduced to 70 

percent beginning on January 1 of the then following year. EXAMPLE: If the $100,000,000 is reached by 

December 31, 2016, then on January 1, 2017, the 80 percent is reduced to 75 percent and the 75 

percent to 70 percent on January 1, 2018. 

Kim Funding, LLC, 

Kim H. Peterson, Managing Member 

ANI Development, LLC 

a California limited liability Company 

BY-:::::; 0 
Gina Champion Cain, Managing Member 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The parties above acknowledge that by December 31, 2018, the $100,000,000 threshold had been met 

and the 80 percent to 75 percent reduction will begin on January 1, 2019, further reduced to 70 percent 

on January 1, 2020. 

Ki H. Peterson, Managing Member Gina Champion Cain, Managing Member 
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Second Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated February 9, 2018, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC, a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and ABPS LLC, a 
California limited liability company ("ABPS"). This Amendment is executed with reference to the 
following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the Company, Guarantor, and ABPS executed that 
certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the Original Agreement") by which ABPS agreed to make 
available to the Company certain funds for the purposes described in the Agreement. By that certain 
First Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated August 24, 2016 ("the First 
Amendment"), the Company, Guarantor, and ABPS amended the Original Agreement. The Original 
Agreement and the First Amendment are herein collectively referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to further amend the Agreement. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1.5 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following substituted 
therefor: 

Section 1.5 Term. ABPS's obligation to fund Loans shall cease on the date ("the 
Termination Date") that is the earlier of (1) the date on which the agreement between 
ANI and the Company terminates or (2) the third anniversary of the Effective Date; 
however, if ABPS elects to fund Loans after the Termination Date, the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to all Loans funded by ABPS. 
As used herein, "Due Date" for a Loan means the date that is three Business Days 
fo1lowing the earliest of (1) the date the License Applicant delivers to Escrow Holder 
the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Loan for the 
required deposit to complete the license transfer to the License Applicant, (2) the date 
the License Applicant's license transfer escrow is terminated because ABC 
disapproved the License Applicant's transfer application, or (3) the date that is 
36S days after the Loan Date for such Loan. The Company shall be obligated to pay 
ABPS the principal on each Loan on the Due Date for such Loan. 

3. Section 1.6 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following substituted 
therefor: 

Section 1.6 Interest Rate and Payment. Prior to January 1, 2018, the interest rate 
shall be eleven percent (11 %) per annum of the principal amount of the Loan. 
Commencing January 1, 2018, the interest rate shall be ten percent (10%) per annum 
of the principal amount of the Loan. The principal balance of each Loan shall bear 
interest thereon from the Loan Date of the Loan, based on a year consisting of 
365 days, with interest computed daily based on the actual number of days elapsed. 
Prior to the later of the Termination Date or the date on which all principal on all 
Loans has been paid, interest shall be paid for each calendar quarter on or before the 
tenth day following the end of the calendar quarter for which interest is being paid. 
Within 30 days following the later of the Termination Date or the date on which all 
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principal on all Loans has been paid, Company shall pay all remaining unpaid 
interest. As used herein, calendar quarter means each three-month period 
commencing January I of each year ( e.g., the first calendar quarter is January 1 
through March 31), and interest payments shall be due on or before April 10, July 10, 
October 10 and January 10 for the first, second, third and fourth calendar quarters, 
respectively. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if for any reason (1) the agreement 
between AN! and the Company terminates or (2) Escrow Agreements have to be 
terminated as a consequence of an order or demand by ABC, California Department 
of Business Oversight or other governmental agency, then (i) the interest rate on all 
Loans then outstanding shall be reduced to 5 percent per annum retroactive to the 
Loan Date for each Loan and (ii) if as of the date of such occurrence the amount 
Company has paid in quarterly interest payments on such outstanding loans exceeds 
the amount of interest actually due, based upon the reduced interest rate, ABPS shall 
refund to Company such excess within 20 days after Company notifies ABPS of the 
amount owed for such excess interest. Nothing contained in the preceding sentence 
shall require ABPS to refund to the Company any interest on Loans for which the 
principal balance has been paid in full prior to the date of such occurrence. 

4. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

ABPSLLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By~~ 
Prin~ Cyrus MoJdehl 
Title Manager 
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First Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated August 24, 2016, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC, a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and ABPS LLC, a 
California limited liability company ("ABPS"), This Amendment is executed with reference to the 

following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the Company, Guarantor, and ABPS executed that 
certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the Agreement") by which ABPS agreed to make available 
to the Company certain funds for the purposes described in the Agreement. 

B. By this Amendment, the pa11ies desire to amend the Agreement. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section I .4 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following substituted 
therefor: 

Section 1.4 Evidence of Indebtedness and Principal Payment. Por each Loan 
Request, the Company will make the payment specified in the provisions of this 
Agreement. Payment of principal owed under a Loan will be made on the Due Date 
( defined below) in freely transferable funds and in the manner customary for 
payments in US dollars ("Cash"). Payment of interest will be made as prnvided in 
Section 1.6 of this Agreement. 

2. Section 1.5 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following substituted 
therefor: 

Section 1.5 Term. ABPS's obligation to fund Loans shall cease on the date ("the 
Termination Date") that is the earlier of (I) the date on which the agreement between 
AN! and the Company terminates or (2) the second anniversary of the Effective Date; 
however, if ABPS elects to fund Loans after the Termination Date, the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to al) Loans funded by ABPS. 
As used herein, "Due Date" for a Loan means the date that is three Business Days 
following the earliest of (1) the date the License Applicant delivers to Escrow Holder 
the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Loan for the 
required deposit to complete the license transfer to the License Applicant, (2) the date 
the License Applicant's license transfer escrow is terminated because ABC 
disapproved the License Applicant's transfer application, or (3) the date that is 
270 days after the Loan Date for such Loan, The Company shall be obligated to pay 
ABPS the principal on each Loan on the Due Date for such Loan. 

3. Section 1.6 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following substituted 
therefor: 

Section 1.6 Interest Rate and Payment. The interest rate shall be eleven percent 
(l 1%) per annum of the principal amount of the Loan. The principal balance of each 
Loan shall bear interest thereon from the Loan Date of the Loan, based on a year 
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consisting of 365 days, with interest computed daily based on the actual number of 
days elapsed. Prior to the later of the Termination Date or the date on which all 
principal on all Loans has been paid, interest shall be paid for each calendar quarter 
on 01· before the tenth day following the end of the calendar quarter for which interest 
is being paid. Within 30 days following the later of the Termination Date or the date 
on which all principal on all Loans has been paid, Company shall pay all remaining 
unpaid interest. As used herein, calendar quarter means each three-month period 
commencing January 1 of each year (e.g., the first calendar quarter is January I 
through March 31), and interest payments shall be due on or before April IO, July 10, 
October 10 and January 10 for the first, second, third and fourth calendar quarters, 
respectively. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if for any reason (1) the agreement 
between ANI and the Company terminates or (2) Escrow Agreements have to be 
terminated as a consequence of an order or demand by ABC, California Department 
of Business Oversight or other governmental agency, then (i) the interest rate on all 
Loans then outstanding shall be reduced to 5 percent per annum retroactive to the 
Loan Date for each Loan and (ii) if as of the date of such occurrence the amount 
Company has paid in quarterly interest payments on such outstanding loans exceeds 
the amount of interest actually due, based upon the reduced interest rate, ABPS shall 
refund to Company such excess within 20 days after Company notifies ABPS of the 
amount owed for such excess interest. Nothing contained in the preceding sentence 
shall require ABPS to refund to the Company any interest on Loans for which the 
principal balance has been paid in full priortothe date of such occmrence. 

4. Except as amended hereby, the tenns of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

erson, as Guarantor 

Kim 

Pcterwn\ABC,ADPS\Piril Amendment LI.I Lonn and Guaranty A11tttrnc111 

ABPSLLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By~ 
Print name Cyrus Mojdehl 
Title Manager 
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fl' 
,1 

LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT 

THlS LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT is made and dated as of December 23, 
2015 and is entered into by and among Kim Funding, LLC., a California limited liability 
com;any (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and ABPS LLC, a California 
limited liability company ("ABPS"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas, the Company seeks financing in an aggregate principal amount of up to Five 
Hundred Thousand ($500,000), the proceeds of which to be used to fund the escrow accounts of 
applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the California Department of 
Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an "Escrow Account"); 

Whereas the Company is affiliated with ANI Development, LLC, a California limited 
liability company (" ANI"), and ANI will establish with Chicago Title ("Escrow Holder") an 
Escrow Account pursuant to an agreement (the "Escrow Agreement'') to accept the proceeds of 
each Loan ( defined below); 

Whereas Guarantor has agreed to furnish a continuing guarantee of certain obligations of 
the Company (Guarantor and the Company each a "Credit Party"); and 

Whereas ABPS is willing to advance the Loans to the Company on the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

Therefore in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, ABPS hereby 
agrees to provide financing in the principal amount of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) 
to the Company, on the terms and conditions set forth below. 

SECTION 1- GENERAL TERMS 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, ABPS will 
make available to the Company up to $500,000.00 as of the effective date of this Agreement (the 
"Effective Date") upon which the Company may draw from time to time pursuant to multiple 
loans ( each a "Loan"). 

Section 1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Company represents, warrants and agrees that the proceeds 
of each Loan will be used solely for the following purpose: contemporaneously with the Loan, 
the proceeds of which shall be used to fund the Escrow Accounts of persons or entities ( each a 
"License Applicant") seeking authorization from the California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license issued by ABC. 

Section 1.3 Loan Request. To request a Loan, the Company shall complete, sign and deliver a 
request for a Loan, in a form attached as Exhibit A (a "Loan Request") to ABPS at least three 
business days before the proposed :funding of the Escrow Account. Not later than 1 :00 PM 
(California time) on the third business day following ABPS's receipt of the Loan Request, ABPS 
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shall wire the funds in the amount and manner requested by the Loan Request provided that each 
of the conditions precedent to such Loan is satisfied as of the requested date of the Loan (the 
"Loan Date"). As used in this Agreement, "Business Day" shall mean any day other than a 
Saturday, Sunday or day on which banks in New York City are generally authorized or required 
by law to close. 

Section 1.4 Evidence of Indebtedness. For each Loan Request, the Company will make the 
payment specified in the provisions of this Agreement. Payments will be made on the Due Date 
( defmed below) in freely transferable funds and in the manner customary for payments in US 
dollars ("Cash"). 

Section 1.5 Term. ABPS's obligation to fund Loans shall cease on the date ("the Termination 
Date") that is the earlier of (1) the date on which the agreement between ANl and the Company 
terminates or (2) the second anniversary of the Effective Date; however, if ABPS elects to fund 
Loans after the Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to 
apply to all Loans funded by ABPS. As used herein, "Due Date" for a Loan means the date that 
is three Business Days following the earliest of (1) the date the License Applicant delivers to 
Escrow Holder the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Loan for the 
required deposit to comple~e the license transfer to the License Applicant, (2) the date the 
License Applicant's license transfer escrow is terminated because ABC disapproved the License 
Applicant's transfer application, or (3) the date that is 240 days after the Loan Date for such 
Loan. The Company shall be obligated to pay ABPS the principal and accrued interest on each 
Loan on the Due Date for such Loan. 

Section 1.6 Interest Rate. The interest rate shall be eleven percent (11 %) per annum of the 
principal amount of the Loan. The principal balance of each Loan shall bear interest thereon 
from the Loan Date of the Loan, based on a year consisting of 365 days, with interest computed 
daily based on the actual number of days elapsed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if for any 
reason (1) the agreement between ANl and the Company terminates or (2) Escrow Agreements 
have to be terminated as a consequence of an order or demand by ABC, California Department 
of Business Oversight or other governmental agency, then the interest rate on all Loans then 
outstanding shall be reduced to 5 percent per annum retroactive to the Loan Date for each Loan. 

Section 1.7 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, it is the 
parties' intent not to contract for, charge or receive interest at a rate that is greater than the 
maximum rate permissible by law that a court of competent jurisdiction shall deem applicable 
hereto (which under the laws of the State of California shall be deemed to be the laws relating to 
permissible rates of interest on commercial loans). If a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
finally determine that the Company has actually paid to ABPS an amount of interest in excess of 
the maximum amount permissible by law, then such excess interest actually paid by the 
Company shall be applied as follows: first, to the payment of principal outstanding on the Loan; 
second, after all principal is repaid, to the payment of ABPS's accrued interest, costs, expenses, 
professional fees; and third, the excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Company. 
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SECTION 2 - CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Section 2.1 Conditions. The obligations of ABPS to make any Loan hereunder are subject to 
the satisfaction by ABPS of the following conditions: 

(a) ABPS shall have received a Loan Request executed by the Company and an 
Escrow Agreement executed by ANI, attached as Exhibit B (together, the "Loan Documents"); 

(b) An Escrow Account shall have been established pursuant to the Escrow 
Agreement; 

( c) As of the date of the Loan Request, the representations and warranties contained 
herein shall be true and correct in all material respects to the same extent as though made on and 
as of that date; 

( d) The Company shall be in compliance with all the terms and provisions set forth 
herein to be observed or performed, and at the time of and immediately after such Loan no Event 
of Default shall have occurred and be continuing; and 

( e) Each Loan Request or any extension thereof shall be deemed to constitute a 
representation and warranty by the Company as to the matters specified in paragraphs (c) and (d) 
of this Section 2.1. 

SECTION 3 - REPRESENTATIONS 

Section 3.1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement, the Loan Documents, and any 
other documentation that is required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery 
and performance. 

( c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court 
or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

( d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or any other documentation relating to this Agreement to which it 
is a party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and all conditions of any such 
consents have been complied with. 
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( e) The respective party's obligations under this Agreement and any other 
documentation· related to this Agreement to which it is a party constitute its legal, valid and 
binding obligations, enforceable in accordance with their respective terms (subject to applicable 
bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency, moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' rights 
generally and subject, as to enforceability, to equitable principles of general application 
(regardless of whether enforcement is sought in a proceeding in equity or at law)). 

(f) No broker's or finder's fee or commission will be payable with respect to any 
Loan. 

Section 3.2 Company Representations. The Company makes the representations that: 

( a) It is not an "investment company" or a company "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) Neither this Agreement nor any other document, certificate or statement furnished 
or to be furnished to ABPS by or on behalf of the Company in connection herewith contains any 
untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the 
statements contained herein and therein not misleading. There is no fact known to the Company 
which materially adversely affects or in the future may (so far as the Company can now 
reasonably foresee) materially adversely affect the business, property or assets, or condition 
(financial or other) of the Company which has not been set forth in this Agreement or in the 
other documents, certificates and statements furnished to ABPS by or on behalf of the Company 
prior to the date hereof in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. 

( c) It is not a party to any litigation or administrative proceeding, nor so far as is 
known by the Company is any litigation or administrative proceeding threatened against it which 
could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduct of its business. 

(d) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of 
any indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under any 
other lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, iajunction, decree, 
determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its 
property, financial condition or business operations. 

(e) It is not a party to any agreement, instrument or undertaking, or subject to any 
other restriction, ( a) which materially adversely affects or may in the future so affect the 
property, :financial condition or business operations of the Company, or (b) under or pursuant to 
which the Company is or will be required to place ( or under which any other Person may place) a 
lien upon any of its properties securing indebtedness either upon demand or upon the happening 
of a condition, with or without such demand. 

Section 3.3 ABPS Representations. ABPS makes the representations that: 
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(a) It is entering into this Agreement without any present intention of making a sale 
or other distribution of any of the Loans made pursuant to the Agreement, provided ABPS 
reserves the right to sell any or all of the Loans or participations therein subject to the express 
written consent of the Company, with such consent not to be unreasonably withheld. 

(b) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 501(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act of 193 3. 

( c) It -has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and 
risks of the Loans . 

( d) It is aware that this Agreement and the Loans hereunder have not been and will 
not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933 or the securities laws of any state and is being 
entered into in reliance on exemptions from registration of such securities laws, and is subject to 
restrictions on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the 
Securities Act of 1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4 -AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Existence: Compliance with Laws: Businesses and Properties. The Company will 
do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to: 

(a) preserve, renew and keep in full force and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

(c) comply in all material respects with applicable laws, rules, regulations and 
decrees and orders of any governmental authority, whether now in effect or hereafter enacted. 

Section 4.2 Taxes. The Company shall pay and discharge when due all taxes imposed upon it 
or upon its income or profits or in respect of its property, before the same shall become overdue 
by more than 45 days; provided, however, that such payment and discharge shall not be required 
with respect to any such tax so long as the validity or amount thereof is being contested in good 
faith by appropriate proceedings diligently conducted and with respect to which adequate 
reserves. 

Section 4.3 Information Regarding Escrow Account. The Company shall furnish to ABPS 
notice of any change on or prior to the occurrence of any change in or closing of any Escrow 
Account. 

SECTION 5 - NEGATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 5.1 Conduct of Business. From and after the Effective Date, the Company shall not 
engage in any business other than (i) the businesses engaged in by the Company on the Effective 
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Date and similar or related businesses and (ii) such other lines of business as the parties may 
agree. 

Section 5,2 Fundamental Changes. The Company may not consolidate or merge with or into 
or wind up into (whether or not the Company is the surviving entity), and may not sell, assign, 
transfer, lease, convey or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of the properties or assets of 
the Company, taken as a whole, in one or more related transactions, to any Person unless: 

(a) the Company is the surviving Person formed by or surviving any such 
consolidation or merger (if other than the Company) or the entity to whom such sale, assignment, 
transfer, lease, conveyance or other disposition will have been made is organized or existing 
under the laws of the United States, any state thereof, the District of Columbia, or any territory 
thereof (such Person, the "Successor Company"); 

(b) the Successor Company, if other than the Company, expressly assumes all the 
obligations of the Company under this Agreement pursuant to documentation reasonably 
satisfactory to ABPS; 

( c) immediately after such transaction, no Event of Default ( as defined in Section 6) 
exists; and 

( d) Guarantor shall have confirmed its guaranty under this Agreement reasonably 
satisfactory to ABPS; 

provided, that the Company shall promptly notify ABPS of any such transaction and shall take 
all required actions prior to such transaction. 

SECTION 6-EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute an 
"Event of Default": 

(a) The Company shall fail to pay any payment due on any Loan on the Due Date. 

(b) The Company shall default in the performance or observance of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement or any similar loan 
agreement in effect between the Company and ABPS. 

( c) The Company shall default in the performance or observance of any of the other 
loans, agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or terms in favor of any other creditor or 
person that may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan. 

( d) Any representation or warranty made by the Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any financial statement or balance sheet delivered to ABPS 
hereunder, shall prove to have been false in any material respect as of the time when made or 
given. 
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( e) Litigation or an administrative proceeding is instituted against the Company 
which could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in the Company's 
financial condition or the conduct of its business. 

(f) The Company or Guarantor shall: (i) become insolvent; or (ii) be unable, or admit 
in writing its inability to pay its debts as they mature; or (iii) make a general assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any substantial amount of its property; 
or (iv) become the subject of an "order for relief' within the meaning of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code; or (v) become the subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, 
reorganization or to effect a plan or other arrangement with creditors; or (vi) apply to a court for 
the appointment of a custodian or receiver for any of its assets; or (vii) have a custodian or 
receiver appointed for any of its assets (with or without its consent); or (viii) otherwise become 
the subject of any insolvency proceedings or propose or enter into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement with its creditors; or (ix) die. 

(g) This Agreement, any of the Loan Documents, or the Guaranteed Obligations ( as 
defined in Section 7) shall for any reason, cease to be in full force and effect or be declared null 
and void, or be revoked or terminated, or the validity or enforceability thereof or hereof shall be 
contested by the Company, any member of the Company or Guarantor, or the Company or 
Guarantor shall deny that it has any or further liability or obligation thereunder or hereunder, as 
the case may be. 

Section 6.2 Notice of Default. Promptly upon the Company obtaining knowledge of any 
condition or event that constitutes an Event of Default or that notice has been given to the 
Company or Guarantor with respect thereto the Company shall provide written notice to ABPS 
specifying the nature and period of existence of such condition, event or change, or specifying 
the notice given and action taken by any such person and the nature of such claimed Event of 
Default and what action the Company has taken, is taking and proposes to take with respect 
thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice of Litigation. Promptly upon the Company obtaining knowledge of (i) any 
litigation not previously disclosed in writing by the Company to ABPS, or (ii) any development 
in any litigation involving the Company that if adversely determined could be reasonably 
expected to have a material adverse effect, or seeks to enjoin or otherwise prevent the 
consummation of or to recover any damages or obtain relief as a result of, the transactions 
contemplated hereby, written notice thereof together with such other information as may be 
reasonably available to the Company to enable ABPS and their counsel to evaluate such matters. 

Section 6.4 Effect of an Event of Default. If any Event of Default shall occur, at ABPS's 
option, all indebtedness immediately will b·ecome due and payable without presentment, demand, 
protest or notice to the ·Company, all of which are expressly waived by the Company. 
Furthermore, ABPS' s obligations under this Agreement shall be terminated. 
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SECTION 7 - GUARANTY 

Section 7.1 Limited Guaranty of the Obligations. Guarantor hereby irrevocably and 
unconditionally guaranties to ABPS for the benefit of ABPS the due and punctual payment in 
full of the principal balance of all Loans when the same shall become due (collectively, the 
"Guaranteed Obligations"). 

Section 7.2 Payment by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby agrees, in furtherance of the foregoing 
and not in limitation of any other right which ABPS may have at law or in equity against 
Guarantor by virtue hereof, that upon the failure of the Company to pay any of the Guaranteed 
Obligations when and as the same shall become due, whether at stated maturity, Guarantor will 
upon demand pay, or cause to be paid, in Cash, to ABPS, an amount equal to the sum of the 
Guaranteed Obligations then due. 

Section 7.3 Liability of Guarantor Absolute. Guarantor agrees that Guarantor's obligations 
hereunder are irrevocable, absolute, independent and unconditional and shall not be affected by 
any circumstance which constitutes a legal or equitable discharge of a guarantor or surety other 
than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations. In furtherance of the foregoing and without 
limiting the generality thereof, Guarantor agrees as follows: 

(a) this Guaranty is a guaranty of payment when due and not of collectability. This 
Guaranty is a primary obligation of Guarantor and not merely a contract of surety; 

(b) ABPS may enforce this Guaranty upon the occurrence of an Event of Default 
notwithstanding the existence of any dispute between the Company and ABPS with respect to 
the existence of such Event of Default; 

( c) Guarantor's obligations hereunder are independent of the obligations of the 
Company and the obligations of any other guarantor of the obligations of the Company, and a 
separate action or actions may be brought and prosecuted against Guarantor whether or not any 
action is brought against the Company or any of such other guarantors and whether or not the 
Company is joined in any such action or actions; 

( d) payment by Guarantor of a portion, but not all, of the Guaranteed Obligations 
shall in no way limit, affect, modify or abridge Guarantor's liability for any portion of the 
Guaranteed Obligations which has not been paid. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, if ABPS is awarded a judgment in any suit brought to enforce Guarantor's covenant to 
pay a portion of the Guaranteed Obligations, such judgment shall not be deemed to release 
Guarantor from its covenant to pay the portion of the Guaranteed Obligations that is not the 
subject of such suit; 

( e) ABPS, upon such terms as it deems appropriate, without notice or demand and 
without affecting the validity or enforceability hereof or giving rise to any reduction, limitation, 
impairment, discharge or termination of Guarantor's liability hereunder, from time to time may 
(i) renew, extend, accelerate, increase the rate of interest on, or otherwise change the time, place, 
manner or terms of payment of the Guaranteed Obligations; (ii) settle, compromise, release or 
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discharge, or accept or refuse any offer of performance with respect to, or substitutions for, the 
Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement relating thereto and/or subordinate the payment of the 
same to the payment of any other obligations; (iii) request and accept other guaranties of the 
Guaranteed Obligations and take and hold security for the payment hereof or the Guaranteed 
Obligations; (iv) release, surrender, exchange, substitute, compromise, settle, rescind, waive, 
alter, subordinate or modify, with or without consideration, any security for payment of the 
Guaranteed Obligations, any other guaranties of the Guaranteed Obligations, or any other 
obligation of any Person with respect to the Guaranteed Obligations; (v) enforce and apply any 
security now or hereafter held by or for the benefit of ABPS in respect hereof or the Guaranteed 
Obligations and direct the order or manner of sale thereof, or exercise any other right or remedy 
that ABPS may have against any such security, in each case as ABPS in its discretion may 
determine consistent herewith or any applicable security agreement, including foreclosure on any 
such security pursuant to one or more judicial or nonjudicial sales, whether or not every aspect of 
any such sale is commercially reasonable, and even though such action operates to impair or 
extinguish any right of reimbursement or subrogation or other right or remedy of Guarantor 
against any other Credit Party or any security for the Guaranteed Obligations; and (vi) exercise 
any other rights available to it under the Loan Documents; and 

(f) This Guaranty and the obligations of Guarantor hereunder shall be valid and 
enforceable and shall not be subject to · any reduction, limitation, impairment, discharge or 
termination for any reason ( other than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations), including 
the occurrence of any of the following, whether or not Guarantor shall have had notice or 
knowledge of any of them: (i) any failure or omission to assert or enforce an agreement or 
election not to assert or enforce, or the stay or enjoining, by order of court, by operation of law or 
otherwise, of the exercise or enforcement of, any claim or demand or any right, power or remedy 
with respect to the Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement relating thereto, or with respect to 
any other guaranty of or security for the payment of the Guaranteed Obligations; (ii) any 
rescission, waiver, amendment or modification of, or any consent to departure from, any of the 
terms or provisions (including provisions relating to Events of Default) hereof, or any agreement 
or instrument executed pursuant thereto, or of any other guaranty or security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations; (iii) the Guaranteed Obligations, the Loan Documents or any agreement relating 
thereto, at any time being found to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable in any respect; (iv) the 
application of payments received from any source to the payment of indebtedness other than the 
Guaranteed Obligations, even though ABPS might have elected to apply such payment to any 
part or all of the Guaranteed Obligations; (v) ABPS's consent to the change, reorganization or 
termination of the corporate structure or existence of the Company or any of its guarantors and to 
any corresponding restructuring of the Guaranteed Obligations; (vi) any defenses, set-offs or 
counterclaims which the Company may allege or assert against ABPS in respect of the 
Guaranteed Obligations, including failure of consideration, breach of warranty, payment, statute 
of frauds, statute of limitations, accord and satisfaction and usury; and (vii) any other act or thing 
or omission, or delay to do any other act or thing, which may or might in any manner or to any 
extent vary the risk of Guarantor as an obligor in respect of the Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.4 Waivers by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby waives, for the benefit of ABPS: 
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(a) any right to require ABPS, as a condition of payment or performance by 
Guarantor, to (i) proceed against the Company, any other guarantor of the Guaranteed 
Obligations or any other Person or (ii) pursue any other remedy in the power of ABPS 
whatsoever; 

(b) any defense arising by reason of the incapacity, lack of authority or any disability 
or other defense of the Company or any other guarantor including any defense based on or 
arising out of the lack of validity or the unenforceability of the Guaranteed Obligations or any 
agreement or instrument relating thereto or by reason of the cessation of the liability of the 
Company or any other guarantor from any cause other than payment in full of the Guaranteed 
Obligations; 

( c) any defense based upon any statute or rule of law which provides that the 
obligation of a surety must be neither larger in amount nor in other respects more burdensome 
than that of the principal; 

( d) (i) any principles or provisions of law, statutory or otherwise, which are or might 
be in conflict with the terms hereof and any legal or equitable discharge of Guarantor's 
obligations hereunder, (ii) the benefit of any statute of limitations affecting Guarantor's liability 
hereunder or the enforcement hereof, (iii) any rights to set-offs, recoupments and counterclaims, 
and (iv) promptness, diligence and any requirement that ABPS protect, secure, perfect or insure 
any security interest or lien or any property subject thereto; 

( e) notices, demands, presentm~nts, protests, notices of protest, notices of dishonor 
and notices of any action or inaction, including acceptance hereof, notices of default hereunder, 
or any agreement or instrument related thereto, notices of any renewal, extension or modification 
of the Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement related thereto, notices of any extension of 
credit to the Company and any right to consent to any thereof; 

(f) any defenses or benefits that may be derived from or afforded by law which limit 
the liability of or exonerate guarantors or sureties, or which may conflict with the terms hereof; 

(g) Any right to require ABPS to (i) proceed against Company or any other person; 
(ii) proceed against or exhaust any security or (iii) pursue any other remedy. ABPS may exercise 
or not exercise any right or remedy it has against Company or any security it holds (including the 
right to foreclose by judicial or nonjudicial sale) without affecting Guarantor's liability 
hereunder; 

(h) any defenses from disability or other defense of Company or from the cessation of 
Company's liabilities; 

(i) any setoff, defense or counterclaim against ABPS; 

G) any defense from the absence, impairment or loss of any right of reimbursement 
or subrogation or any other rights against Company. Until Company's obligations to ABPS have 
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been paid, Guarantor has no right of subrogation or reimbursement or other rights against 
Company; 

(k) any right to enforce any remedy that ABPS has against Company; 

(I) any rights to participate in any security held by ABPS; 

(m) any demands for performance, notices of nonperformance or of new or additional 
indebtedness incurred by Company to ABPS. Guarantor is responsible for being and keeping 
itself informed of Company's financial condition; 

(n) the benefit of any act or omission by ABPS which directly or indirectly results in 
or aids the discharge of Company from any of the Obligations by operation of law or otherwise; 
and 

(o) the benefit of California Civil Code Section 2815 permitting the revocation of this 
Guaranty as to future transactions and the benefit of California Civil Code Sections 2809, 2810, 
2819, 2839, 2845, 2848, 2849, 2850, 2899 and 1432 with respect to certain suretyship defenses. 

Section 7.5 Continuing Guaranty. This Guaranty is a continuing guaranty and shall remain in 
effect until all of the Guaranteed Obligations shall have been paid in full. Guarantor hereby 
irrevocably waives any right to revoke this Guaranty as to future transactions giving rise to any 
Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.6 Authority of Guarantor or the Company. It is not necessary for ABPS to inquire 
into the capacity or powers of Guarantor or the Company or the officers, directors or any agents 
acting or purporting to act on behalf of any of them. 

Section 7.7 Financial Condition of the Company. Any Loan may be made to the Company or 
continued from time to time, without notice to or authorization from Guarantor regardless of the 
financial or other condition of the Company at the time of any such grant or continuation. ABPS 
shall not have any obligation to disclose or discuss with Guarantor its assessment, or Guarantor's 
assessment, of the financial condition of the Company. Guarantor has adequate means to obtain 
information from the Company on a continuing basis concerning the financial condition of the 
Company and its ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement, and Guarantor assumes 
the responsibility for being and keeping informed of the financial condition of the Company and 
of all circumstances bearing upon the risk of nonpayment of the Guaranteed Obligations. 
Guarantor hereby waives and relinquishes any duty on the part of ABPS to disclose any matter, 
fact or thing relating to the business, operations or conditions of the Company now known or 
hereafter known by ABPS . 

ARTICLE 8- EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Section 8.1 Reimbursement. Following an Event of Default, the Company shall pay or 
reimburse ABPS for all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses (including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by ABPS before and after 
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judgment in enforcing, protecting or preserving its rights under this Agreement, the Loan, and 
other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

Section 8.2 Indemnification. The Company agrees to indemnify ABPS against any and all 
losses, claims, damages, liabilities and expenses, (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and expenses) incurred by ABPS arising out of, in any way connected with, or as 
a result of any claim, litigation, investigation or proceedings related to any of the Loans or other 
obligations of the Company, whether or not ABPS is a party thereto; provided, however, that 
such indemnity shall not apply to any such losses, claims, damages, liabilities or related expenses 
arising from (a) any unexcused breach by ABPS of its obligations under this Agreement, or 
(b) any commitment made by ABPS to a Person other than the Company which would be 
breached by the performance of ABPS's obligations under this Agreement. 

Section 8.3 Survival. The foregoing agreements and indemnities of this Section 8 shall remain 
operative and in full force and effect regardless of termination of this Agreement, the 
consummation of or failure to consummate either the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of any Loan 
made hereunder, the invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or 
any Loan Document required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any 
representation or warranty made under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder 
or thereunder. 

SECTION 9 • MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 9.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder 
by any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail, or overnight courier: 

Ifto ABPS by mail: 

ABPSLLC 
Post Office Box 8722 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Ifto ABPS by other than mail: 

ABPSLLC 
6848 Country Club Drive 
La Jolla, California 9203 7 
Email: cyrusmoj@gmail.com 

haidamojdehi@gmail.com 
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If to the Company and Guarantor: 

Kim H. Peterson 
P.O. Box 67637 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Email: kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 

With a Copy to: 

F. Sigmund Luther 
401 West A Street, Suite 1625 
San Diego, California 92101 
Email: sig.luther@gmail.com 

Section 9.2 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

Section 9 .3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the 
parties respecting the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings 
and agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of 
this Agreement. 

Section 9.4 Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any action arising under this Agreement shall be tried in the San Diego County 
Superior Court and each party hereby waives the right to bring an action in any other forum, and 
consents to removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum specified herein. 

Section 9 .5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any Person or circumstance, shall to any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other 
Person or circumstance, shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

Section 9.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this 
Agreement nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this 
Agreement. The waiver by either or both parties of the time for performing any act under this 
Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical 
act required to be performed at a later time. If for any reason any item required to be delivered to 
ABPS under this Agreement is not delivered when required, then the Company shall nevertheless 
remain obligated to deliver the same to ABPS and nothing shall constitute a waiver by ABPS of 
any such requirement. The exercise of any remedy provided in this Agreement shall not be a 
waiver of any consistent remedy provided by law or in equity, and the provision in this 
Agreement for any remedy shall not exclude other remedies unless they are expressly excluded. 
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Section 9.7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached. 

Section 9.8 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties. All amendments, changes, revisions and discharges of this Agreement, 
in whole or in part, and from time to time shall be binding upon the parties despite any lack of 
legal consideration, so long as the same shall be in writing and executed by the parties hereto. 

Section 9. 9 Relationship of Parties. The parties agree that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent or legal representative of the other for any purpose whatsoever, 
nor shall this Agreement be deemed to create any form of business organization, partnership, 
association, or joint venture between the parties hereto, nor is either party granted any right or 
authority to assume or create any obligation or responsibility on behalf of the other party, nor 
shall either party be in any way liable for any debt of the other. 

Section 9.10 Further Acts. Each party hereby agrees that it shall, upon request of the other, 
execute and deliver such further documents (in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the 
requesting party) and do such other acts and things as are reasonably necessary and appropriate 
to effectuate the terms and conditions of this Agreement, without cost, including the execution 
and delivery of such documents, and the doing of such acts or things as may be required to 
satisfy the requirements of the Escrow Agreement and for ABPS to fully and adequately perform 
its investigations of the Escrow Account. 

Section 9.11 Confidentiality. ABPS acknowledges that certain information provided to ABPS 
by each Credit Party is confidential and proprietary information of the Credit Party, if and to the 
extent such information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure, or (y) 
should reasonably be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Information"). 
Accordingly, ABPS agrees that any Confidential Information it may obtain in the course of 
evaluating a Credit Party shall not be disclosed to any other Person in any manner whatsoever, in 
whole or in part, without the prior written consent of such Credit Party, except that ABPS may 
disclose any such information: (a) to its own general partner, officers, employees, accountants, 
counsel and other professional advisors and to its affiliates if ABPS in its sole discretion 
determines that any such party should have access to such information in connection with such 
party's responsibilities in connection with the Loan or this Agreement and, provided that such 
recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bound by the confidentiality 
provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality restrictions that 
reasonably protect against the disclosure of Confidential Information; (b) if such information is 
generally available to the public; ( c) if required or appropriate in any report, statement or 
testimony submitted to any governmental authority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
ABPS; ( d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection 
with any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by ABPS's counsel; (e) to 
comply with any legal requirement or law applicable to ABPS; (f) to the extent reasonably 
necessary in connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any 
document relating to this Agreement; (g) to any participant or assignee of ABPS or any 
prospective participant or assignee; provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective 
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participant or assignee agrees to be bound by this Section 9.11 prior to disclosure; or 
(h) otherwise with the prior consent of such Credit Party; provided, that any disclosure made in 
violation of this Agreement shall not affect the obligations of any Credit Party or any of its 
Affiliates under this Agreement. As used in this Agreement, "Affiliate" means (1) ANI or (2) 
any person or entity (each a "Person") the Company controls, is controlled by, or under 
common control with. 

Section 9.12 Assignment. ABPS may sell or assign any part of any Loan[s] or any of its 
interest under this Agreement, and any other documents relating to this Agreement to any 
Person without the express written consent of the Company; however, any such assignment shall 
not be effective until ABPS shall have delivered to the Company written notice of the 
assignment. After the effective date of any such assignment, such assignee shall be vested with 
all rights, powers and remedies of ABPS hereunder with respect to the interest so assigned; but 
with respect to any such interest not so transferred, ABPS shall retain all rights, powers and 
remedies hereby given. No such assignment by ABPS shall relieve any Credit Party of any of its 
obligations hereunder. 

Section 9.13 No Third Party Beneficiaries. No provisions of this Agreement or any other 
documents relating thereto are intended, nor will be interpreted, to provide or create any third
party beneficiary rights or any other rights of any kind in any Person other than ABPS and any 
Credit Party unless specifically provided otherwise herein, and, except as otherwise so provided, 
all provisions will be personal and solely between the ABPS and the Company. 

[THE REST OF THE PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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... •'.' 

' : ..... ':··· •, -~~. 
· .. ·. T : ~; ;/.;{3,:i'\,.; .. : ·:. ·· 

Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written abov 

KIM FUNDING, LLC, as the Company 

By Kim &!2n, Manager 
. person, as Guarantor 

Kim 

ABPS LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By, _________ _ 
Printnamec...,_ _______ _ 
Title, __________ _ 

' . ,•' ·. ·.: ... ,·:1, 
" ·:.. .,· 

.· - ·:•, . ., 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: ABPS LLC, a California limited liability company 
Post Office Box 8722 
6848 Country Club Drive 
La Jolla, California 92037 
Email cyrusmoj@gmail.com 
amojdehi@co11ey.com 

Date:. _______ _ 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from ABPS LLC, a California limited liability 
company ("ABPS") a Loan in the amount of $ ______ on ----~ 20_ (the 
"Loan Date") pursuant to the Loan and Guaranty Agreement between Borrower and Lender (the 
"Agreement"). Capitalized words and other terms used but not otherwise defined herein are used 
with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please: Wire Funds to the Escrow Account 

Escrow Agent: 

Bank Name: 

Bank Address: 

International Swift Code: 

ABANumber: 

Account Number: 

Account Name: 

Reference: 

Escrow Office Name: 

Chicago Title Company 

Union Bank 

1980 Saturn Street, Monterey Park, California 91756 

BOFCUS33MPK 

122000496 

0010425492 

Chicago Title Company 

Escrow/Title Order No. 32743-DD (for escrows opened in 2015) 

De11a Ducharme Unit 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are 
satisfied and shall be satisfied upon the making of such Loan, including but not limited to: (i) 
that no event that has had or could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect has 
occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the representations and warranties set forth in the Agreement 
are and shall be true and correct in al,! material respects on and as of the Loan Date with the same 
effect as though made on and as of such date, except to the extent such representations and 
warranties expressly relate to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in compliance with all the 
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terms and provisions set forth in each Loan Document on its part to be observed or performed; 
and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would ( or would, with the 
passage of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan 
Documents. Borrower understands and acknowledges that ABPS has the right to review the 
financial information supporting this representation and ABPS may decline to fund the requested 
Loan if following such review ABPS reasonably concludes such representation is not accurate in 
any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's corporate status and locations have not changed 
since the date of the Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify ABPS promptly before the funding of the Loan if any of the matters 
which have been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if ABPS has 
received no such notice before the Loan Date, then the statements set forth above shall be 
deemed to have been made and shall be deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of ____ _, 20 

Kll\t1 FUNDING, LLC 

By ___________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson, Manager 
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Escrow No. ----

Date: 

ExhibitB 

Chicago Title 
Company 

701 B Street, Suite 760, 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the above date by and 
between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"), and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of ____ ("Applicant"), who is applying for a License to be issued by the 
California Alcoholic and Beverage Control ("ABC") under Business and Professions Code 
sections 24070-24082, pursuant to the transfer of License ____ ($ ___ ~ to the 
Applicant. 

·NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Upon the opening of this Escrow, Lender deposited a total sum of$ ____ with 
Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit of ABC License ____ . Escrow Holder will do 
the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder to send to ABC Form 226 upon receipt of Deposit. 

Release of the Initial Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon to various Chicago Title 
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escrows or back to Lender or otherwise, During the term of the Escrow, Escrow Holder will 
disburse the Deposit only upon the written instructions of the Lender. Upon receipt of such 
instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions and to disburse the 
Deposit as requested by Lender. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the Instructions of Lender or 240 days after the Escrow has been opened, unless requested 
to do otherwise by the Lender. At the time that the Escrow is terminated, all remaining funds 
shall be disbursed to Lender, less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. The base Escrow Fee is $500.00 and is to be paid to Escrow Holder when 
the deposit is received, and additional Escrow Fee of $500.00 per disbursement is to be paid to 
Escrow Holder when each disbursement is made. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this Section. 

Escrow Holder's Memorandum. Notwithstanding any provisions heretofore set forth, by 
signature hereon, Lender informs Escrow Holder that Kim H. Peterson (D/O/B 8/27/48), who 
resides at 271 Oceans View Avenue, Del Mar, CA, or one of his Family Trusts or Entities 
("Peterson") has provided to Lender all of the funds which were initially placed in Escrow. 
Upon the death or incapacitation of Gina Champion-Cain, Managing Member of Lender, Escrow 
Holder is directed by Lender to return the entire Deposit to Peterson, unless otherwise instructed 
by Peterson. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Escrow Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as 
of the date indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
3 515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

By __________ _ 

Gina Champion-Cain 

Pctcrson\ABCABPS\Loan and Guaranty Agreement V4 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By __________ _ 

Wendy Reynolds 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO LOAN ANO GUARANTY AGREEMENT 

This Second Amendment, dated June 24, 2019, iS e:ecuted by Kim Funding, LLC, a Cslifornia limlted 
liability company {"Company'), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"} and Millennium Trust Company, LLC, 
Custodian FBO All M. Mojclehi IRA (•Lender"), 

A, On August 29, 2018, Company, Guarantor and I.ender executed that certain Loan And Guaranty 
Agreement ("Original Agreement"} by which Lender agreed to make available to the Company 
$250,000 for the purposes described in the Original Agreementv 

B. On April 1, 2019, the parties entered Into the Rrst Amendment to the Original Agreement, 
wherein Lender Increased the loan by $75,000, to $325,000. 

Based upon the above recitals and mutual agreements state below, the parties agree: 

l. Section 1,1 of the OrlglnaiAgl'eement Is deleted in its entirety and the following substituted 
therefor: 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance. Subject.to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Lender will make a 
loan {"Loan") to the Company in the amount of $475,000, of which $325,000 was previously funded. 

By 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Original Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

Kim . Peterson, Manager 

MILLENNIUM TRUST COMPANY, LLC 
Custodian FBO All M. Mojdehl IRA 
as the Lender 
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FIRST AMENOM6NlT 110,:L@ANt,AND GUARANTlf AGREEMENT 

~'i~,: 
£.fL(\ 

This,F.irstcJ\mengmeJil;.dated Aprll 1,. il!llUI. 1$,.e~!IJ!_ute1U1y ijim.R1;1odlng) UC, a Odlfotnia-!imited:Ua.billty 
«lll!!l.@11,\i,'(~!;Ml!l!"lw'<l,~m··H.,.:p,_e~t,i;pn,{llG!iialiai\fQi/l,)i!!mfiWilJe11niillm, 1:rusU!empany, ·lLC, Custod.lan 
-~s0,ii:1ii&i,,MgJll.!!1i1!1Rl~W·i!eRdei"'J. 

A. mo,All_ij!l§t·.~tiJ!!~l!i~P.lllAiil!,ft,IG.lffl1,{ot!!r1,iO~ ~i!JldJl.r•l!)!Qtuted,tl:!at .rerta.in-,Loan-And Gua.ranty 
~reement,(//i!iiigJnal.Agjli!eJ1n.ent"'):by1~i.ch,Lende~,i!.greed··to,make available,te,trne,c.pmpany 
$'~!l.Q1JlliJD:fer•the purpeses,desJ?ribediln>t'heiCi!.tJgiilal,~rieement. ' 

B. Q.w~,atn~me~.J.,,tl!e31@{i!ljgJJ!1(!Ji)tj1,itt:i,~l)ll1..lldtthe1terms,et-theJildgio al ,~r,eeme nt;,,as 
pltt!/iid~'.!!ib:e.JlS~; 

1&<1.sed1yp;ii_n,tb:e,a!l.qw~1r.eQi!!l~.t.!!PPJ!il,\I.-Wi~i~lm!m~J.~i:.~PJ!!~!gl!>';,ithe,11~~le$1agJeei 

1 .. ,.§,~~@.:cOi}J,,9f(t~tXillt[~~~m,totll~JJ~®J.li/J~!ffeJtl)l!lt.e!:W~!l.c;IJ~he1fliUP.wi,ngil~~it1:1ted, 
thli1'efi'i ,!' . · . . ,·•-·--~" 

2.. ~l/,~~"tg:!i~ill!!.@:~~!J1!!ll.~~!i0lillt!I~l~i!i~~!i!l~!'.Re!Jt,~1e,bereJJ,y,;ratified,and. 
't!!.atlixt'®k 
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LOAN .t,\M,GUA!&ANTY AGREEMENT 

nns LOAN AND GUARANTY A.OR!EEM!BNT is ll!l8de and dated as of AllgJJSt 29, 
2018 (the ''liiffi1111iv.e Date"), and is entered intci> by and. 11mong Kim: Funding, LLC., a C!ili,femia 
1-ted liability eompaay (the "CIIDl!JilllDY"), Kim. H. PeteISen ("Guarantor"), and Mil!lenni,um 
Trust Campany, LLC, Cust0di1111 FBO Ali M. Mejdehi lltA ("Lender"). 

Ml©IlrALS : 

WJT., .. ,.., .. ~ ,tii, Q~.· ' f :a!l.ll..~ ' 
~\il&i'i~t!flt ·.. .. 
a~pltlimtif!!<Sl!-i~«~Ji!l- , 
,44_ll.l\lh~1~-g~,@~ntitei,asoi 

Wille~. ~ •. C0~1~ l!!, 
li.$iiey- llQq_q,,y,\(~•li- t, •iifil:. 
'.Ss<,w0:w ~o~tip~t,tfl•M~ ·. ·· 
eaek iuoaj1;,((d~~1$j1'0w1; 

-J\tl~,-g;11)~1 ' 
the •Ce~}l@j)!,i(~t;a:rull ' 

-~A~, ~e1;i~ti~ 
e.0!(~\ilm!!l.;stt;l~ii!l>tb'i~, ' · 

~!it, :.tilhC:1 a G~lf~!lm!k•wd 
o• "liit!~•1(~'-llli!lM':dil~~lil'~ an 

""'~p.1#t~11i'~·to,ll!l'1te,t,th\iqiito~eeds. of 

ffl.~Tiffi\l\!iill,,,,1"'~:lfllfS, 

Stcti0n 1.1 
~e,ad'cii 

S:ec1iion 1.2 
o;f;e~li, Ti@ .. 
tb:e,~e,e .. 
·u-1. ·. 
$ew.¢111i!!~ 

S.e.ctien 1,3 ~~-~.!!!: 'io ~~~¢~~ 
tl'),Lell.m'llffl~W~~~e ~' 
m 1•00 w~,~'@,!Jiif.~~r ·• · · 
lwl~t (t~ s~~·~te .· 
au/1.\;itit ,d ;im:~ti;;,; , . '" .. 
!iireeedellt'•~-1lib;e,ijoilll!; . 

,1~~~j.Jt~JP$'JJilM'.~,-!i\en!1Mt Jil~der 
')aJilfi.¥fiilit' S~~Ql!IOO!llll, 

• , ~., w~ants ,an,d a$1'ees W ~~ :Rio,ieds 
· · ~i; r.wn,temj,i>0~lll!!~G~~1* ~ 11ie: 'Lean. 

~uuw ,ef pm011s .0r- ,entJ;j:j;_e.s~(~Mh.a 
, ,@jlij'Qmi,l!,o m~~!il.at erf A!leeholic 

;s·",,_~tdg,-~e issU§Ji,bQ ~llC. 

1,.~q,~,w .~ ®~ple~,.s.i~ ao.4::®\icv:er 
:.,,.~l~ (~ "Lo.itp!l\l!~~t1'). Nat.tJ4ter 
. J;~t-~Jtewm.g~~rJs:lle,ce1pt0f\tl\!•:lLeijll 
· · · ·. ;L;~@r ifu!U. ·Wll!e tb:¢ !funds.,IA,'l,tbe 

¥i~•~t ellJilk of ;tii,e c0ni1ii.0BS 
, 'dild!iifah~j;,~ &,;..an; ,(1ib.,· i~OJl>il\ffil,je!1). As 

l 
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11Sed in. thls Agi:eement, "B.usin~· Day" shal1 mem my day other thlm. a Saturday, Sunday or 
day on whieh banks m New York City are g~rally authorized or requiil!ed by law to close. 

Section. 1,4 .Bvids,.eo of Indebtedness, The Compoy will make tb.e paym.ent spectfied in. the 
p1rowisions Qf'trus .Ap,ement. Pa'.~ts will be made QB tb.e Due Date (defined tielo:w} in ,freely 
transfei:alDle :ffimds. &Jll.d in the l!l!llll:1Jael'C11Sto~ for pa.jaents il:i US dollai;s (''€aafi1'). 

S<l~ti0B1 l,S T~,,~~a~t. As.~. ~e~eia, "~ter.est R1winenl Due" m:C1U1s th.e tenth 
Bwsmess Oijy ,affi:r Januw;y l, ~!: 1, J111Jy d, uih~w..~r l ofeaoh year this A,gpe~entte~ fa 
eff'e-et. C.<mmeil.tling. on the :fiil;st Jm,te1est !Pa~~Jl!t~, £o1ilowiQg the @te of this. Agree~~jltand 
CQ,ntinlling. on each I,n.terest B•~eA! i'a11.til Jihlli:@!lr, the Coin~y shall pay to Len~i'i;J.~~~$t 
a~~•d.dlU'Hlgci!he, Pl!Olll~J.~e,i!lti.,Jii,lJ!full, ~!!~ed in this Awieeme,Dt,, ,,, .. ': .,,·, ... ' II 

sli.~FJ· rtJclUi. ,any, ,day omer 11ib'JID,a,:S,ll_~,S · .· · . .cG.n: w~¢/a. lf •in.!:~·.e:w · . . . . . •. •11.l'e 
.gJin•~ 'Wli!i~d,ef •mq•-~• · qMJi!,ti.§;;-~ 
is tb,e.eQJl]ierer'(T),~_e"~ , :•~tdt~i~ A.NI 
and,tleCe.11plll'!~te ,,·,,· . ,·al:¢. 1iihe,~~)!lp,1my 
sli"$!! •be,Qli ·- ' 11W•il\!~~i ~tl~~,~~ffi:lhtI','9.$,~~i~he 
:~'~!~~ ~l:'}~'\ll)Jl~· l~~~:ft'.~:~~ .11.'~ith ... ~. ~w; . .~"1,,,~.l!lt 

. . -~~. .°M~9,Wit9/be 
di'& 
0~,tli:e, {mil !®:~ ,' , .. 
pia¢eeda, h,(;!ltk•es:e.i'.ow'l~i~f '' 

S.eeliie!!i l 16 
•W~M:tse~,the 
I:ie.n:d• : : " • •· 
}lC .. 
fc, 

;l'.t\!ii~t~bv 
,o\f ffi.Q )Tuaan 
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SECTION Z • QODIRONS,P.R!ECEDENT TOLO.AN 

Seetion 2.1 Cpnditions. The obligations ofLcmder to make any Loan herew:r.der are sabject ta 
the satisiaotion by Lender (}f the fofilewieg condiliions: 

, 

(a) Lender sha11 have received a Lean Request executed by the Co~pll!il-y ffl!d an 
BsCl'oW .Agreement execmted by ANI, atta•d as E:icluibitB{to.geth.er, the "Loan D.o:cumenta"); 

Cb) An Eserow AeelllW:lt shall have been established. Jl!U'suant to the Escrow 
Aj~pt; 

(e) As 0;f the d11.te ef the· LGim,--sct; tbe .,eseatatians. and WIU!l1anties een.tamed •la -&biltl!., b.e,me,and ·Cliil'i/eet 1a'l3ll~nmtilmil-ects,t0 ,tae •same extent as theugb. 11!lade 0n and· 
as,0f1t\at,date; 

(tel) 'F,Jie,•®'t~w ' 
he~~te,1b.\~l!i~§IIV: . " ' 
of®tfati:Jt\~iihav.ei/Oe~~··'; 

(e) E®h lk!\lan -~!il~1iNi!11 .' 
~~mm'fifoJl:,~'tW~~iiij,:t~i ~1El· 
efitlis;S'.tre,ii1;111ci.1. 

(a) lt is 0dlii1¥· e.1 · 
meetq;ielia'fife,~i!li.f~1t\l · 

· ;~ de~~ ta- '!@~~ a 
.. t.&iila'-'Pat1iigp/Ufus,{~}:iiitl.'a(d~ 

@,)), li11~;;~'e ,g 
te~s -A~e!);:!,~•'•t!\>A , , .·· , ¥ 
otJteit,dct•-.,oi,tb:a1i-is,, , . , , ,cii',imd•fu ~ . ns 
uader t&is' AiPfflloat,amd h;' ,tai{m ,d, nmi~ '®liW.ns, roe .authem such e'l!:ecliltion, deli¥eey 
U(l.,p-Jilifoi'l\\lamee. 

(o} S~b.,ell;e~1iiilD>,i~liM~ , 
llJJl?li-tlltlle:tQiil;. ~l\'IA,i>Jieiv4$i!!!~,-, 
,Q'jj: 

'b'm.(lp;$'11i1i'1,011r . 

(~)< A,lj ~y~19:t:i!,l,,,'ll!,~O~ 
wit:h·re.~tta,~;,~~~~ ' . ' ' ,, .. , 
is •a ,p,. li.a'.Yie1iJiiffl!I, . . . 
cena~tSraa~,hei,n ~bl!!! 

~~~11e. !!,e not welate or c011,fli,ct "Mitl!-~ i11;w 
·· . . . . ~¥ order ordyq;~~10'E~~'~'l!!rt 
• t!mH11is~ts. or tim.f 'caif!t~lilffll,rii~l!tion 
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(e) The respective party's obligations Ullder this Agreement and any other 
docum.entatio:m related to this AgFeemmt to wltlcb. it is a party co:mstitute its legal, valid and 
binding obligations, enforceable in. accordance with. th.eir respective terms (subject to applicable 
bllllkruptcy, reorgammation, msolve:mcy, moratorium or similar laws affecti:mg creditoFs' rights 
generali.y and subject, as to enforceability, to equitable principles of gelileral application 
(regardless of whether enforcemmt is sougb.t in a proceeding in eqcity or at law)). 

Loan. 
(t) No broker's or futder's fee or cemmission will be payable w:ith respect to any 

Section 3.2 Compamy~e~~lil,t;iitions, "ae •€omplU'I.Y makes the representations that: 

(a) lt is :mot an "m,v:estment ooap~y" or a eew,pany "controlled" by an ''in¥estmemt 
coinpany" within the meaniQ,offfie,iID.¥e111-~·©ein_pN'llY A:ct eili 1940, as am.emded. 

(b) Neith~•tbi:S A;~~it~ 
or to••he. ~$hli1Ho,it.eitl.~ · · · 
UJl1!!Me,~!mtl0!li'~I®at~i!.t~~~~~ 
sti!~in:en.$;~\'!J1$ii'i~it~li:.@!!e~,L · ...... ·. · · · 
wh'ieb. ma~~~ Wii,vers.il'ly . 
reas.o11ablty fo~see~'• m.~te«~
(iiili\Qlilcihl or a.th~}. .of 'the Q!il~-
other doc~11!. c-emj~!l~S,~-
pri.Qr to ,the dateiMii¢Pf.U1; e.(:l•tiiil: 

(c) It is net a pailty ,1:Q 1 

lmo!ll'll by the Qal!!ll\)~i'1.,!Jti!i 
c.eul:d, if adverse:liY dlitlil'l®!lll!:~, • ··.·••... :l(mj', 

comc:U11io!il arthe ce.ttd~ efitsf..h~~"ss. 

, .ee . • or .. so .if!iµ,.:as is 
'~ •. , J,¢h 

' .. -.: -- m;. ' - ···•"' .,. '• .. '.eia.l 

@!) ~o,,eMt!Pitl~ , . •d a., ~,er1~~~l¥mg 
0f 1110tiee etdJl~tlil w.l;\1'!l,_lil,,gi\¼ .,. • }tJililFi#~~e~f 
a:my inde\tedness oHhe,Cciml:1 . ···;····nil~• . · empanf is not in ef'a'alit\Uliict~,any 
otb.edease, ag;reemem er illsti11Umeat, or aiw i~Wi, l'lde, l!Qg}llation, order, writ, injunction, de.oree, 
detemniMm or aw!U'd:, :mome.oli!!,plllP,ec:, with, whieb. c.Gllid matel.tiaMy adversely deet its 
plfOpe!Jty, ~i!l;I, eom~l!ililn or :1:!'tiiiusS,Q~atfons. 

(e) . . it is not a :pw te 'IP'lf ,~~~ ~~t or undertwn~, or subjellt .to a:my 
0taer il!est\>je$io~ (ra,~,'\W$.eh :ni.Dt¢j~ aiv;ij.~1r il!fi\!ts or l!UY in 1ille fu~c:, se ~~9t •the 
p~•• f,tm11m1.1i\\lxc0'1'1llilion,or?B~,~~R~<Of,tb:~iComP.11n,y, or (!b) undet or ~~ to 
wb.ieh iihe, Compll!i\y is or wiM ,b.e,rei~d,i9~.ffe~~e{o~ 1l!ild~whfoh any other Ferrso:m may1ll!l®~) a 
lien upom ,an,y ofits p,J.1Qpe111ies .s.eo~;J~iJ~i't@!l:!il'ess-ei~er 11pom dema:md or up.on the b.appenmg 
of a •ee~tiom, wilih,er Wii!!ho11t.,su,¢h,~mati.<i 

Sectio:m 3.3 
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' 
(a) lt is emtering mta thls Agreement widlou.t any present intention. of makil<}g a sl!le 

or other diS1il,jbu.tion of any of the Loami made plll'SlWlt to the Agreement, provi@:d leader 
reserves the right to sell any or al of the Leans or pal'licipations therein Sllbjeet to the Clq!ress 
written consent of the Company, witli sucli conse:nt mot to be Ulll'easonably wid:hheld. 

(b) It mee1!s the deqti.!!111 of a1!I "accredited investor" as defi11ed in Ru.le S0[(a) of 
Regulati!!ln D urul~ tb:.e Seel:ll'lties Act af UIS\'3. 

(<Q) It hes the requi$ite kaa;wled.ge md exi,el'iemee to assess the relati1Ve li'J:eliits lill!ld 
l'i~oit\tltre 1\ioos . 

(d) It is aware that this Agpeem_enit au.d the Loans herender have not been and will 
m0t be ~giBteJed uw ~e S.ecuiJi,j;jes A:ehll!!i~~.~~s~ti11s;;laws. oifaay $ttl~e an44sJiieui,g 
e~l ii9.t0 ,in~li.,0n,~-. . .. . ~i~liI@:tl,s~hs1.eJli!ip~11.l~il:lll!rlll!li i11.,~!1i)4~1:',ta 
re$licl\'itie!'1l'Olli~-i!li~ i · as Jiewni~'bl!''ibiil ~em~t. the 
~am ties, a,v¢t,0f1~i,;-~ 

q!II) ~-Jl,J\l!:llt>W!t~•~~~-~~~~tti~litil'~giiit,~~e"imlie,~,11,",l!!iws 
of1ts.j,umsdi\'ila01'1!1'!t~l!g~e'iOC; 

@!,) de er <!llU..$8 ,ta, •bJ> •dem,:.,!!MtA~,-•b1y •®.¢.!l.§W¥ ta iii, ,eo1!!.duet of its 
bl:llimesspmd 

Seetwm~,.2. 1\~~1 ~~"~~; . ... ~~i~~~~~~~~~~,,~gµ;it 
ar llP.GD 1t$•1mcem1;>,erproi!iifa\.01.di1lttm!i J.Te•tae same sfiit~~.e.,o;\twu,e 
by mare thu 4§. days; ;pro:v,j;d~1h'i!>~¥~ !Nt,~h,JA-}W®t and ,disehaltge $~haat be req1.W1ed 
wi1:h re~et t0 ,u:I,', SJ$h tii!C so;le~,!!.s •tne,iv.l!li~~ •~ l!l®Jilbt~f is bemg,eoJ:®s),ll!il¼U<gaod 
fat.& by @D.IQD.liiffte, ,pm~~&,s;rilW~~t .~!i:/l,1/1.!l~l and witb. respect ta whieh 11~1'<,:.ij\WC 
l'CSJl,!,V!CS. 

Seetion 4.3 We , ti0n,i! .· .. , · : · e , ~Alulaut, ~ CQmpany ~ psh ~ 'kllder 
l'letiee .@f 'UJ ,i{jfui';i,ie:a af~ptQtxii:1 · 'i; iii~ : ·.~"jjf:af,ia,n,ll;' qbQge in er elesmg ef an,y ~Gl'OW 

A~ou.nt. 

a_s,..-~~s 
S11etion s:.l , ·. nd110tm~ss1 ~l!i@"*~ctiMe i9at.ei, the Co:inpuy s~l not 
el!.gll.ge 1n 11!1;¥ b~i'~~itttallm •i9nih"e,'&js!Jt~).es,,e»;Re:e m •by the ,Compay em the.c!B'ft'eetive 

s 
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Date and similar or related businesses and (ii) such other lines of business as the plll'ties may 
agree. 

Section 5.2 Fundamen.:taLCbanges, The Co~any may not consolidate or merge ~th or mto 
or wind up into (whether or not the Compan_y is the slll'Viving entity), and may not sell, assign, 
transfer, lease, convey or otherwise daspese of all or substan.tial!1y all of the properties or assets of 
tl\e Campany, taken, as a whole, m one er more related transactions, to any Person. unless: 

(a) the Company is the surviving Person, formed by or surviving fflliY .such 
e01!.$0liiilati.0n 0r m.eii~ (if ether 1!ban 1ib.e C0m~an.y) .or the exitity ta whom such,s!lle, !Y!!li.@l!~,l,1l,eJ1t, 
~. leas.e, ce:nveyance or o~l' dis,po:siti(;)ll will .li,a,ve b.een. made is Ollg~ er e,g$ill.g 
under the laws of the Unit~ Sta.tits,, .. aJ!W ,sta.te1mhel!88:f, the Elistrict ofColumhia:, or any temtory 
thereof ~such P.eJJSen, .the "Sll\\ll.QSJ:Ol',©11~~•); 

~~ the S:\:lceessor ©o~*• if ~.!b;er tbJ!!!l• :IJhe. Co1Q.pany, e~r~s~!y llllSJffiW, ·@M; 1:li-e 
olidigjlti_ous, ·Of the. ©d~l!ll.Y 11ti'i!J!ff thi) ~~ettt lilil!SU811t ta deeUll,ilem@tidn: re,®l\\Jlltbly 
sa1ia6mt0wtoiterii:ler; · 

(c) iimnediate:1-y a£tey,s~h\1~D¢.!iieB. !!\O;/~~t•of ®*ult •~as-•.de~ ,\in Seitien 6) 
exists; and 

(d) ~antor sbd. ,lwMe e.~<>i:1!1.,,~:it!~ l:!llQ~ 1his 4~~e!# ~tt!Ml~bly 
satisfae~t0Le.aaer; · 

$®~-L61~--~lf1~-
6. l D.efawl!s, 'J.i1he oee~® ,q:f,~¥ o.ne,,0J/1!il\!>)le~.0Ib1!'Jte••'@!llo~;even't$ .,sl@l[ co!Wim~ an 
"Eveu.t··of.i~lbit'': 

(a) The Colltl,Pany sliall:fai:I to payanypay;n1en.td1:1e ou an,y Lo$ OR the Due Date. 

(jb) Thi: G~p.•y all!lll diifallilt~d!,e-~e or obs.ervanee off any a,~ent, 
eove!Wl~; co.ll4itii.Qlll,,. Pl'Ovillioii,. Qr ~ ~l'lllliriil!!d ,in tis AgreemwRt or any s~ loan 
a,gtteemel'lt m,effeot:1':etw~eu'Uli:e'©~J>1Q!lidi.i!Biiml:er. 

€e) llhe Gel\11Rtmf ,slui~!~hl:l!lt~~~e P,.eJ.!fomwaee or obsewance of any of th: other 
le~, .~~Cl!ilfl,, ,®"~ma!l~i ll~~Q!!J!,,.iqi,ms"or ~ ill favor of any o:!h.er erei:litGr or 
pettSon,tb!itll!13y,1Uatmdy f!ffe:Gt,@¥',0~,'@~jl:4)!,_y~sJiali\iiey;ta repay the Lol!ll. 

(!l) Ai,:ly represeRtatio~or w:~ty· ~ by tae Co~pany herein. 01 ®Y c.e!1t:U!icate 
deli;vered p!ll/llll!l!!'t lt~to. or ~y lffi~i!!:t~, ,~\mt, Qr blllan11e sl\,~t delivlll!e.d to 4JJ,der 
h.ereimd'er, sh.al pro:ve, to. ba'\ie :~e:e.u If@lse ~,liJl)Jy 1lailiel\ia:l,,re»]lllet as of 1ihe time when m@e or 
given. 
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. (e) LitigatioE. or a:n aCilministrative proceedmg is instituted against tb.e Compl!lly 
which could, if adversely determine"', cause any material adverse change in. the CompaE.Y's 
financial condition or the conduct efitB business. 

(f) The Company or Gwu:antor shaM: (i) be.c.ome inaolveE.t; or (ii) be unable, er admit 
in wri~ its, inability to pay its di:;bts as they matu.t:e; or (iii) make a general a.~si~meJ!\t,for 1!he 
benefit of ereditol'S or to Bil l!genhtuth.orize.d,·to liq!li.~"a:ny substa:ntial atnl')l:lll;tof'its~1!9,R~; 
or (iv~ be.e.ome :th.e su:l>jeet of an •~oooer for veli~f• wftmm the me111W1g of the u~t>S~tes 
B~te.y Code; Gr (v) b:ec~me the s~j,eet of a credator's petitien for liqm-.,n, 
reGJ.!~/im o.r to eft'eetapjmi,,,O)l·etli,@,~~t,.,cre.dltors; or (vi~,a,f!PliY to,a,i.~-.for 
the appointment elf a •GU&t0dian •0v ~:e: · ··· · 11!\\1!~" ,ofi(i'!• ,a.,s¢t!!J er €vii)• l!a,ve a ei:mt~~Wi\• or 
ree.ehier al'lJ.emtrd' :fer any eif its 'lilll)Jits . •qtiits,C0llSel!lt}; er Gviii.~ e:th~se,;bi~.ii\me 
the s~bjeet of any inao1veaef Jl~.~e-,, ,et ;P~~~e or eater hi.ta any :fomttal or informal 
cempo'Si4!ion er lll'l'IIJ.lgjlliQent. 'i'\i4ilih.,i'ts•,crdl~N>ill@X:~.,da:e. 

(g) 'Fhis •-~t. ,~ ,o(NJ\e,~1"4!!~ · 
Cilefined,,m Se.eij0n 1) ·~l.foNi!W/llle ·· · 
__ ,, 'd . ., . -'~-" . . ,,,. . . = vex: :,.,or •.,:e,t't¥w,J<...:, or· : , 
cemtested, liiy ,1!he Cl0m;Jlll!,iW, @~·> 0 

~to~ slulN: del!IJ ,lihat i't,hli'!!,~,~-
1te,eas.e,q}rb.e . 

.S•J'!.f.i!r.i , :mn1.< lffii • efa ·· 
~'-•)I· :lilt/ :~ 
©0~~yror~~ ; 
s,p.ecifying the natute and • 
the E.01!ie.e gi.sva and' anti0!'l ~1~~~· \ 
Defau1t and what aeti◊n tile G~)J~~ 'h~, 
thste. 

S:~~Pili!ll! 6,3 ' 0,p~j~gil!\'g,~Jl~~e,o ' i!\lW 
litigati0n,net~ · · , . . .. tci tei:i!lei>, or(ill$y '. ·· !lil~t 
in ai;y litigation mvolv.mg the ©ompr ~11 if .ai:\'ir¢1'Sely detelmilaed cell!ld be te3SJ!)Jlab1y 
Clqllecred to have a matel!iaili •eiise ~- 'QI' SC!¢~: to eajoin or otb.el\Wis.e prev.en.t tb.e 
c~ll!WlUIPD af or to• reeoMet ,~}l · . • •<11' ,01Mflj11, ~lief as a result of, itb.e tvaasM1:i.eas 
cemiel:D.plllte.d l~fl¥, •~ :j~!ll).; ....... •il~i~ Mith ~h @~e:F -~~ti'em !IS w,y 1b.e 
nas-<~ma:bw avd'ab!e to the ©~lJ.~ ffi, •f.miijTh• Ji;.®'!.®!' and tb.eu: eounsel to ev.ai1uate such. 
~11-

S:®tfon 6.4 Be,et.of. , , : ·.· )lilefaliti If ,an,J· &v.ent of IDefa'l!dt shlli![ oeem', at Lender's 
o.ptioa,. a1M indJ~ii'ss • : . - ·· ~1d~!t1Jl.~•~gble witho11,t,,p!1¢s~ntrl!le!'lt d~.imd, 
:@J10test or aeti~ to tl!:e ~~J~,. d , , ~tih ~. •~.ssL;r. ~v:ed by tb.e @om:l!)ey. 
F'lllitheJll!l!tOJIQ,. w~er1•s:Qli;liBl!.1!i~1!!:s¼Dde);,ti~!~~~li~!iW'b¢,~ted. 
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., 

SECTION 7 - GIJA,l\ANTY 

Section 7.1 Limited Guatanty of the Oblig~tions. Guarantor hereby irrevocably aud 
unconditionally giwanties to Lender fer the benefit of Lender the due and plll!lctual pay<Qtent in 
ruml of the. priacipal balane.e of all Loans when the same shall become due (collectively, the 
"Gua...ateed Obligations"). 

Se¢tion 7.2 .. P,a¥,Wetat:~Y ~?_r. _ Gl:wmatQr ®~b,y agrees, in ~llall.ceofthe!','?11,~go~~
lltl:d• aet kt, ll•i"ltien: rif any eliel'c •Jil:gl,it' wlµeh.. :Lender may have at law or in e.qmw i\~l!st 
~tar by vh.:tue lwreef. that •U)!t0n the :fmlme ef tile Co~any to pay any of the -G!i.!mi~~d 
Obligations wllen and as tile same S,Jwl bec.ea:i.e .dl!.e, whether at stated maturity, Guarantor will 
upon demand pay, or cause ta be paid, in Cash, ta Lender, an amount equal ta tl:Ie sum efth.e 
Olwqteed Qblig111ii0ns then: ,due. 

Section 7.3 _#.Lgi" ~~~ 
h.m.uni:ler-~··' • 
any e•11m'!lf#!!i® w~~li.; 
'tl$ p.a,y&®jt dn. ·iilik~ 
Iimirti!;!i,th:e~-1i¥·· :_ . ,. 

(b) Jbu~ 00!,ly ,e , , 
11otwi111!mJ11mdi!!s;t1i;.e, em§.t_~;•· 
tih.e e~ste.n.ce· oiF•Sl:l.01!! ilEvent .o~~atilt; 

€c) . ~~l ! : . 
COmf!imf d*" 
s~*¼i!'liliiliil>l' i0J\ 
@ti.bn:, ilidb .. 
©0.m,p-

-~gge,,~:l.t~)iv~t,ot1@~l~Yilt 
· · '\y,aa_d 11en:!fe1'-'with•rei!peet ta 

(d-) paym:e11t by ~tGr of a ,pelltiGm, but 11ot all, ef th.e Gnwanteed Obllg!1,1ion:s 
sha11 in 110 ~y .limit, IU'Feet, mG!li;ey 0r ~l~ ~tor's liability for any polltiJ;)n -of tih.e 
Giwuian:te.ed ©b]igali0llS whi~ ,bi$ aa,t ~ ,p!!i,d. W4!iholiit 1imim,g the g1m~~ity of 'lhe 
f~0.i,q, if teiul~:-isuawall@il · a·· ~llil,~,$~{sbt\\ll3gbi to euf.eriie ~tot's cov~ 
to pay ,Qi p.1illmL01l,,Qf·,~, , _ .. ·.·' . . . &.ll<!h,a~~elilt $kffll; not be deemed to,11el~e 
Guilllim:tox £rem Its eeve!Wit tQ, ,ar ;the ]i.1il~ ef -tile, <~ed 0bligati0ns that is llOt 1he 
sabjeet efsµeh sii.it; 

, . •. ~, witih.o:i:i.t llG1ii!l.e,sir ~:!1',~-~ 
· · to .11p,y it~it~tiB~ 'lffl't,i!.!mn. 

.. • ... _... . .· .. ,lffi~~• ifi!Qm}~~/to,,,1;mle ~!l-Y 
1~1,w-,0,'l!li;l)!;Mse,,<>ba,g~e,the·,ti.fl!l~.•iJ~!~e, 

'iffi:($1$; (ii) settle, compromise, release or 
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diseharge, Qr accept or refuse am:y offer of pmormanee with respect to, or substitutiens fer, the 
Oua.wrteed 0l1ligatioDS or arory agi;eement relati®,g thereto an.d/or subor<linate the paymen.t efthe 
same to the payment of any other obliga11ions; (iii) reqlfleSt and accept other .gual'anties of the 
Guatan.teed Qb:ligation.s and take and hold security for the payment hereof er the Guamuteed 
Obligation.s; (iv) release, suniender, exchange, substitiite, compromise, settle, rescind, waive, 
alter, sub0lilW!lltG or madify, witl:i or w:i,thout eonsideration, any seeurity fer pa~ of the 
Guanmteed Obligations, .any other gtUlil'anties of the Gua:riu!lteed Obligations, or an,y o1ilter 
obliption Qf any Person with regpect to the Guarante.ed Obligatiens; (v) enfol'ee and a,p».ly imy 
seeuci~ ttew or hereder b.eld by er for the benefit ef Lender in respect hereof or the Guai!amte.ed 
OMigllliens and wect the erder or manner of sale thereof, or exercise any other right or remedy 
1ib.at Lender may b.ave ag~ any such seeurity, in each case as Lender in its diseretien may 
detel'lllin.e consisteat b.erewith. or any applfoahle seellliiw a~eement, including foreclosure GP. any 
sueh security: ,p1UlS1Wl!lt te, one 011 l'?!.@i,,d~M;;'il!),a0J1.J-i,iM sales, wb.ether er net ev:~ ~j.'e~t .ef 
aiw· ~ueh s»Tu is, ~~~~ ~V~i;~~ ,aq,cm, a.otfon 01'!,~~0,tes ti;, ~~iffl' or 
~• ~ •Pi~ •~i'4lf ·· · · .·~tb.er lii,!~t Ciir ~~y ef •~ter 
~st any. oth•r ~t iRiM'y: .. . . ~e.d ©b~l!tieRB; and €vi.~ exeteise 
any· 011her'llightsdl<v.aill!~le,teJ~~ ~-)land 

( j:'\ "l'l-'s <;'.,-,, ft .... ~ 
...,, .1,,1~ ~l~~,:7,"•! 

enf~id>le and, shaft' net 11ire, 
temiinatfon for·~y l!'e@.Qll/< · · 
the oeemmen~e; llii ,1111,y •li!F : 
ka:0:wledge ef •aiw, ef tlieiw. ((~~: 
eleeti0n. net te as&el.1t',.er ·CD'f'01e.11,, 
etherwise, 0!f•lilre:exe1Tei!!t'O 
wi:tk respect te ,the, -lffl '. 
an.y· ob, ,~t1'! ,"if •or t_J,i0~-- .. ,,- . ~--! ' . ' 

, ... : ,· .. , "' . . . •i,:. ,d 

, .. 111> 
··• i;)r 

J. er 
:wser 

,· ,<;I 
,,:?..Y 
' \'ti:> 
J,~y 

or ~,. 
4 

• .· . . . . . . .. . .. . .· ·. . . .. . ~ 
Oblig~tiens; (dil), thi!i ~· . ~ts OJ.! ,a'ny jj:g /!rGiaffi,:g 
th-,, at aay tlm:e bem,g sf-d: ~iie,. .. . . ·· ... · ....... '~~~l>ie in ~ ~Jl~~. (i;~ the 
applieati.on 0€ pa¥,lil!lents 11eeei(l!edi.-m •any, sl!luiee t0 '~ipi;i,ya;11ent ef indebted4ess eliki:lr ,'(!him the 
~teed Obijg11tiw, even thlii,!i~ LendQ/1 mi•t Ji.ave eleeted te apply sueh pa,.y,m;(mt -te, any 
:lllllit ·er aiM .af the •<.lliw1mteed, @l!:Wg~ti- ,~~: !L11oer's e~_.ent to the change, i:e()l1&1!fli~~en er 
temmnalii.'01i!,c~~"~ate,s--~l!~"elti11ih~.@C!l.!\ll),pl!®iY or any efit& ,~tor!!• ~d te 
•lllW c~l!Jt~J~, ~s~~g; 10ili'\tli\; ,~•de ©1Illg~tie.ns: Evi) any d:efe111'es, set,aiif.s, er 
Clillilll~Fa'ims wlue'i tme ea~~- ,mf!,ly ~e •0~ ~ ag~mat Lender in lleS!'ie.ct af tb.e 
~im~11d, •Oblunm.0D11, wl~v~l•,twi~~~i..'ffl.lm.~ ,breiieh of 'lllllU'llanty, :J&¥ll1W. S'l:!11ill.te 

,' ,.;l . . - ·N' ... ..• . • . . . ' ,_,;;,i· ,,, .. . . ' . .•. d , .... ,~ . . . ... . . aet ~ •'h.;~,. 011\h,:,gS,:lfflltli~,0"",'t~~~k,~-il!»;~ .. '!!l!]ll1Y, an· ••,:,v,.,, any,0,..,.~· .... ••lil•'~ 

er '0. !i\l,ll!. :ail'!~ ,tr.·~~.WJ!,l./@lil. ,_,iO.;,i;< ·· •·· M. ,a,r •lffl!$.: t•. ~,,@lli.c!Jf;1ml.~.@ei' et :w any 
~.nt vN,1yl.fhJJ'·lir@:i~~ffir1~, . , • e,<!huil!a111teed·1©~b.'g311i:0ns. 

Section7.4 
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(a) any right to require Lem.der, as a comlition of payment or perfoaance by 
Qua.ram.tor, to (i) proceed against the Company, lilly other guarantor of the Guaranteed 
ObligatioDS or any other Person. or (ii) plll'sue am.y other remedy in the power of Lem.der 
whatsoever; 

(b) any defense arising by reason of the incapacity, lack of authority or any disability 
or other defense of the Company or any other guaram.tor including any defense based on or 
arising Olilt of the lack of validity or the unenforceabHity of the Guat:anteed Obligations or any 
agi;eeJ.lllent or msmun.ent relating thereto or by reason of the cessation of the liability of the 
Company or any other guarantor from any cause other than payment in full of the Guaranteed 
ObligatioDS; 

(c) any c;!eiense. b!!!!~' ,~~P. l!;!lf i~ or mle of law which provi~ that the 
obligation of a s.!:lteliy niust 1be· ®.!tilter latig~J,n,am.ouat :aor ID o.ther ref!Pects mone blllidensome 
th8n •that of the pPmeipal'; 

(d) (i) any prmoip!es or ,pr.0:wsions of law, sta.m~ or ot1lerwise, which- -are. er lt14ght 
be ID codict with tQe temns h\ll\eof Qlld -~ .le,g~ or el¾!!!table .. discha!l~ of Cfo!\ll~tor's 
obl~gations-hereuader, (ii} thes~1i!!1'iit,oi<Qf f~1ill>te,@.l,ql1,1,i{~~_e!is a;t;femri,~,~tor!s_ ~f~i[:~ty 
hereunder-ov lib.e enfetc~i:_:, • · · !iil!;!!t®o,lffl:ime.nt$,•Jm'd,cQ»!l~~li#ms, 
1111.d' @,v,)t l,'ll!Ql!il)'lialssi .,~t!t -, · · _ •qi!~(i)teilt,. senlliw, ,peil'fetii'•a:t:i1nslll'e 
am.y sec1!ll•iJty mte1':est ap$iellJ1QI'8~pl!ep· 

(f) any defenses.-ar•'he!1'~$ -~~~!h@,~~-'10i;n,or aj,if ondect,,~y•law wliii$4i,tnit 
the.1i11bility of or elfODeJia,te gl!lal'lll!il!i!il'S,,or.s~t$, or,wlit!!lt,inay eodict with the-ter,ms n~f; 

(h) any defenses- fi:om gisabi!litw; ·W' ,o.ther defense,of Compan-y or fu:>m tQe ceSS!ltiOD of 
C0mpam.y's liabilities; 

(i) any seta16f', defense -e1HwmtteJ1el'aim,agl!il'!flt Lem.der; 

(j) an,y d.e~e :fiml1, ~ abs~ii~, \~Q,i.Me,nt o: loss of llllY l'ight_ of ~imblll'Seme,nt 
or slilbrogation. or any other rigl;its! •a~·@.o~y. Un1iil Company's obl!ig!lliions to Len.der 
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have been paid, Guarantor has no right of subrogation or reimbursement or other rights 11,g®nSt 
Company; 

(k) any rignt to enforoe any reme.dy that Lemder has against Co,mpany; 

0) any rights t.o participate in. any security held by Lender; 

(m) any dem.ands for performance, notices of nonperformance or of mew or asl~ti9l!U!!i 
m.debteuess melll'l'ed by Company to Len.der. Guarantor is respomsible for being ud· ,k~in.g 
its.elfhlfo11med of Company's t'inaneia1 eondiition: 

(n) . the benefit.of ,my,,~,e:i;;e~~J!,-b,¥~ wliieh ,clweetly er ~;it/@iitJ:y:refl.Jf!t.sJn 
or aids the diseh:iuige efConi@any:'!fiiem. anlY' (!jfifili:1i•©~lqij11tioms ,1,y e;p.er11s1iil;)m et'lliw 0.il•Qthi).\W;iae; 
and 

See.iion 716 ,u · 
in.tlil 'lb:e ,ca»®ijrei~lY. "ii . 
aetl:ng 011 pi.lJ,j[i)elififugto"®t(Uil•;~- · 

Seetien "J •. 7 
eea,till,J.fflJlim•• · , 
~eiiil~!i!l'' · · 
shal[ i1tl;)t~f,~ 
aas.esl!l!®JR, of~~• 
W'or.'malii:on iamdhc:cliJ.omJ!IUl:Y,0:i!I:a, . -'- , .. • , , , . . .. _ • .. '.- .. -~- . , 
C0mi,aay an,d ••abilij;y to.p~o•,ii ·. ·. . . ..111\isc.¾-m.ent; ed'~t/:?lir~t~es 
the.• ili'eS~il~ fo.r ~ing.ftruhke- · .. : · :: ~l\l:fifilil,e,~1!1 «onlitiJ@ln o!f:tb:e Ca!\i!-Jmi~ and 
of ail e~11,1.n~s, be-q, , . ,.tn. ,'111.Jl· i.iiif•. ,~ ,11,~J-ent 0€ the ~.!Wteed 6li/.llg11iions. 
~ti;!r,lretllb.y wait1tes ,an:a>- .:. · , : "· _ , • _, es,ew,il,t¥ ,Ql)i,/uh~Jl!l!.m ,0f Lender,to clicselose IIE.¥ nm~r. 
:fapt or .• , ~~I ,ta- ,1!he, lbll!d~e&S·, 0_._u, ,er .CQm.@,1ii0ns 0f tlile Compll®-¥, mow kin.ollllll or 
hel!.tl!fter, ll@aeNa111by, tln4er . 

Se.Q~lli -8 .• 1 
reabU1'$e -Lea&\fr 
lmiita!ii~n, rellSo,mi\)les,al!Q•ii' 

, .. ,@'$ i@.~a.,l!llt,. the C.omi~:Y shd P3:Y or 
, .. · . . . · " ~§,t$ llllli' ~es {~~l~~®,g, Wiii~0)lt 

~e~--1Lll\lli~r,,imclat,t,.ed,,b·,l·Jl;@~r.•$¢f(l)r.e,,gm(til!i!lr 
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jadgmemt in emforcing, pretectimg or prest!EVing its rights under this Agreeme11t, the Loan, and 
other docume11t reqqed hereunder or there\lnder. 

Section 8,2 Indemnification, The Company agrees to indemnify Leader against aay l!lld $Ii 
losses, claims, damages, liabilities and expeases, (iaeludmg, with.out limitation, mll8ollllble 
attol!l'leys' fees and expenses) ina=ed by Leader alli.siag out of, in any way eonne.cte.d with,. or as 
a re81:llt ofll!IY claim, litigation, iav:estigation or proceedings related to any of the Loaas or otlter 
oiljg1tti011S of the Coinpany, wltetb.er or not Lellder is a party thereto; provided, kowever, that 
saeh md~ty shaM n.ot .apply to .any sueh bisses, claims, dalllages, liabilities or related1~es 
imi\Shl,g ftiom (a) any unexcused bl!eaeh by Lender of its oblig11-.tiens imder tbis A~m$11t, er 
~) an.y eemmiiment matle by Lender to· a Revsmn other th.an the Company whlo wettld be 
bre.ach.ed bytheperfurmanee efLender's abljigatilill1S-tmderth.is Agreement. 

Se.ctlo.n 8.3 Suniiw.al. The f~g9-~,agteem."Qt1t<11lltil!!~es oftbis. Settien 8; shi!ll lleJ!PJlm 

oi,emtive IUl.d. in M, .• feree an.di el;'tbet . ,~ss :l!W' ~on of this ~e.e~~t, the 
cans~qtii,on of or fait\ute w e.0~~' db~ li,e tl!B.llSaetiens ea~:~u~l!J..Wsl ib'y tbi•s 
~~mtiiit '01' ~ -~~~.~ · · · · -~er,. t!i.1,:11 · lt1~, /Al\,.0•· 
mad.~ilt~»?1)'l~i~- ", ~ip~V!it!~ .... •·· ..... , :t'Qr 
lll!iM tlil.® !11\f~ffl .. ,~~!i'® "<'!l,,··•M1 ,~fit lilr '@¢~~" Qf '31!-aY 
l'(;pl.'Clel!ltatiQE:.Or iWW!I/Q, · . ~,!'!tQ'§'iil!il0:Q..®!\l!llti>lle.g~.b,~el!tl\!ler 
or tib.ereuader. 

Seetion. !U Notices;, ~,m: " 
by any party to:·thl;~:11\eiis: "'H,' 
cemdified mail, p0.stage,~i~1,i~~ 

Wi11h. copy to: 

Afi•M. M~.dehi 
Ii!©• Boll\,~~ 
ta J:aMa,- 1@alli(&,l!lil.af•!P~(!IS,7 

If to tne C.emJ~ o.n4"®1w!Mltar: 

Ki1lll I,J. P~rao,n 
Pi!) .. B:aN :ff,Ji(J'Jlfl 
Rasleb:a. S\ln1:a l!le,.i©/A. 9.gfj.6,'/! 
Em.Ml: lcimlllait0'1'dpetemaD..@~,e,0m 

'..' ,.~P,:t0tQ. l?,ll(~M~ll-\~~~f,!iJ,!11l.~r 
• .. ~ lilt ,s_1~ol•b~ i,egi_~~· or 
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With a Copy to: 

F. $ign,.~d Lmb:er 
5333 Mission. Center Road, S'llite 360 
San ])iego, California 92108 
Email: sig.l:uther@gn:iail.com 

Sectioll 9.2 Coyter.12arts, This Agreemellt may be exeeuted in conterparts, eacla of which 
sb.al be denied am. original, b:ut all of which, taken tQgether, shall constitute one and the same 
ilil,strun,.eu:t. 

See1ion 9.3 Entwe. A\Q!'.!ein~t. 'llhls· Al~t ,e,o~ the entite ~~t betW,een. the 
para es respeeug 1:ae ~bject inatter oi€'-1fili!, ~~~,@d ,s4p,~,se.d,.a ,lll!l plih>r 11ndm;~~~;5 
and agreements,. wb.ether oral ,0r fo wmf~'gs,~&Jm,M'$a.tiliies··te~eetmg the Sl!ibj~et 'In!ii!ter of 
this A~ent. 

Section:-9..4 ~b.mic~ofl,, 
Oll\\if0-. -,~ .. 
Si!!ipW/ior ,@(il'l!li.t.i!n~i, . 
e01illients ta remewal elf-an. 

Sectien ftS ~ · 
the appllillll1ion, -_, 
emmpeteu:t :. ·· ' ... , , 
cewnants, co~l!lU· , 
Pevson or ci$'l~1!$1e~ 
impawed,or,i,n.v~•t®l!.J~; 

S~en. 9,,€i ffl · 
.~ll!:W'.~J!$l®ie, of i~ ,t01ii 
Al~tiJl.OJ."~i:\t<ib,l!,lil . . . . ... 
~~t. Tll.e, wil'i&er •by '' c;\r·J/L .. ~§ 
Agreem,en.t shall not crons1ii1:Jite •a, 'Wllilv.Clc e!t'l~a f~llf~lifo~.,any other ~t ,@ll •~;~jtieal 
aet teq1:liredto be,peltfomned ata•&te,11,fiime, Ift0r®f'1\EiJmOJt a.my itenueqwed to bedeli.v.¢redto 
Lemier Wlder ~s ~e--nt is not dd~d •n l!Alijui1!ect, thin the CompMY sW 
n.aveiithele11s·~0.b~11.tedt,t<>,~lwArlh.tl:a,ltfl,J';.!mci!rMd.no~,sb.ali. .eQlll!WIWl~•fl• ~Mer 
by Lutd¢1•of:~y su.eh;n£111~1!i©1i . ... .. . , :!fi,miy~~e.4:Y ;p~11!i:d!ld:inctb!,s,~~~~~nj~~~ 
a0t•b:e>a:''!l®ffl'i®i,~1Y' . . . ;, e . ·~1¢r m,,,e.q~~. l!J!ld.tb.e,,prj;!ktst0h,ili,•/!!his 
Ar~e~t-!t'GJ1•·~ _·-· -~-»~•J!••uni:e.s;,they.~.-~~y,ei¢.i:li!d.~, 

~=~:~,m-~:=1~1:=-~~i:~ in this J..gree~ent 111edeemed 

S'ee1iGll 9:,8 . . · ~fil,'l:~~t. ~··t~~'.~i~,~~t!!il at -~Y ••e OJU<y ~y the -~en 
a,~ent ef tl!ie·-es. Mt .q_~ts.iAll!!'l!jg~ff, reVi1S10llS, ~d diseh.®ges of tis A81-\e-~!l'!ilt, 
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in w.hole or in part, an.d from. time to time shall be bmding upon the parties de~pite an,y lack of 
legal consideratiol!l, so long as the same shall be in V'lriting and ell!ecuted by the parties hereto. 

Section. 9'.9 Relationship of Pames. The parties agree that n.othin.g con.tamed herein. shall 
constitute either patity the age:nt or lega,J represen.tative of the other for any purpose whatsoever, 
nor shall this Agreement be deemed to ereate any form of busi!B.ess organization., pamiel'Smp, 
Msociation., or joint ventlll'e between. the parties hereto, nor is either party granted any right or 
11uth.ority to assu:me or create any obligation or responsibility on behalf of the other party, nor 
shai either Jallty be in any way liable for any debt of the other. 

Section 9.10 Fulll!h.er Acts. Each pQ11ty hemei,y qi.,e.es that it i;halrl, upan. re4uest of tb._i: oilier, 
exeC11te and deli1Ver saeh furrther (!oeum.enj1r\~~•f!:lmi;,~9x$il.b$g,\l.e. ICIIS-ct®l1!y,i,~.e-jrJ;e.to"the 
requestmg ~) and do S1:1eh effi:eit ,aets"d-~tiS,lllr.li!: ~~liil\Y n~esSl!.W' llfll:iiJi,~)W~~j\!t:mte 
to effeetuate the ~ im.d con.@!!i0:ms- o!E'~~M,®11. wi'.taoat cost, ineT,i'dlll~•tie"~!l!¢:¢lfflli>ll 
and delivery oif meh deeume:atsi Q~ il!l\le ~~l' ,(iif •SJ;J~li! ,acts or things: as In.lliY: be reg~~ t.o 
sat:i.sfy the q1;1We~-m'i$ <if !®-:!i; · · · ,iilJ! ~sl; fQr Le;nder te iiJ!j~ ll1il.d iw'~~tely 
peli.ievm,it3·•i!l!.~-~'<>~~ . , :.1 
Seenoa,91, a. @ lil!fiildenti , 
Leader by eae:f,er.~• J1,;1 s,ij 
awl ta the ement swe1t ~-~, 
di!!clOsUFe, or (y) sho:ilfcl reas.i[~~-
Jnfe~n"). A~t~ . • . ... 
¢Willis.• <!lf: ,e~ · · ·, , · · ;·' , ·, 
wlilllwJ,i:eMet,• liD: ~..k . 
that t,~iitt!'r q ,~ifOBil 
.em"'10=es, .·ae.e"""'-f.• ,.,c, . . y.11 V.',... ' - .y.,_~~t -,e; ... 

its seie dis.~llil· · •. · · 
eoweliion w.i!ll!is, 
pro'liid~itb!lt,s.u "t 
colil!fiidmtiai!,ty pl\ei1!!..'sM5Jil$ 0jl 
re~~WD·,~~~~· 
mfemiatibn i'S g¢1ld~ . ,.,oi: appri( . pi:f:, 
statemel!lt or testimony wbtnitlle.d ta, ~y ,S!i>Jl,;il~tl!11 aU:'!a0ricy haw,,g or daimiq ta, cb:ave 
jurisdiction o\ler Lender; (d) i,£ re.~td- ,0r,~iw,.illteA11 r~.onse to any sU!Qlon& er m1i>.J,i)i)ena 
er in eoq~.n Vl!i~ &Qy U!ii-e~i ta,,~ "¢~t ~!Jted or deemed ad'Viicsable by Lender's 
e.e~;c{e},~., e•~ WJJtb. ,aey ·· ~~ .JJi,w IJ,~Jjli:~able to LendeP;. (@.to, the ~nt 
:roJ~/J.l;ill~,W -DC,\l~~ .~ G' '.. .~~ ,g_f '~ right O; .41~~4~ ·~' tijis 
~e-~,<lm4¼~,~ :/ .· ~2lo,,~ ~~e~~~qr ~"'~ffl,.~,,of 
t;enc;tcr a~ !a\ii1 -~pilit!J/ s~. sa:e'.h1'd¢_.gt,etc11$liiffle¢ or 
pro;pedli~e,p 

1

• ". o~,as . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. , . ;gee:t.i._qn ~ii ptli'i!ir ito,~ii~~; or 
eJ!,;) o,thei<Wise . . ·,the pl!i:or ~~l\):f' ·sJ:i,e1',';1~-~ . . . pro~ded, that any di:s¢lasUFe made in. 
welation olt' this A,gp@JU_Cll,t :shllll!f, ,i'J..ej. •t, ,1ib,~ ~!l:ij;g-~, of any Credit Party or any of its 
A:Dli[ates ,1mde:r thfs. A~nt. ~''U!.l¾i'~"1iWi'- ~JilileM; "--\filiatJII meaas (1) AN[ or (2) 
any J?ers.en or· •11¥ ,~, a. 1~,;:t;'9) ~si,•,@~- ,eei\l\mls; is contt:elled by, or 'llllder 
c.einmon.~ont,rjfl·\W.th, 
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Section. 9.12 NIR-ent. Leader may sell or assign uy part of any Lolllll.[s] or any of its 
interest under this A~emem.t, am.d lllll.Y other doeU111ents relating to this Agreement to aay 
Person without the express w.rl.ttem. eonsent ofthe Com,pany; llowever, any sueh assigmnem.t sh.at! 
not be effective until Lender s!wl have delivered to the Company written n0ti1Je of the 
assigmnent. Mt.er the effective date of ruw such assignm.e.nt, s1:1Ch. assignee sba}l be vested with. 
all r.igli.ts, p.owem IIJlld remedies of Leader h~Wider with respect to the interest so asstgµ.ei:l; bat 
with resp.ect ta lllll.Y such interest :mot so 1i11Wfel'l'e.d, 4,.nder shall retaill a:U i.i_ghts, po.we»s !Uld 
Feml!die.s,hel!ebY gi:Ven. Na, such assigl!l!!O,eJit,,ltfLettder sh.a!Jl relieve any Cre~t l.llarty 0£any af its 

!.ilI aO.:, · · t. ~--01!l"li<'l;L0llll•'111e.t'el:lnt=:. 

Section. 9.13 , ,B · 
d0eU1em.ts. ~*g;&~iiti,, ail · 
plll'liy be~iill!(y· l!i~ta or~~ •II· , 
Ci!ediit P.atrey· l!dess"sp®ifi'~l!li!~~: 
all :pite'llislons vfill. ·b.e·,~e!Mil:, •· · 
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Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Ag1eement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

a person, as Guarantor 

B,l);,,_ -------~---Pllh)tnam:e, _______ _ 
'.[:itle;~. __________ ,.,...._ 
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ElhlbitA 

LOAN REQUEST 

Date: ______ _ 

To: Mill•um Trust Com,pany, LLC, CustodianFBO Ali M. Mojdehi IRA 
200:t S,prin.g Road, Suite 700 
Oalk :Brook, fflmois 0@§23 

E~18A)g~t: 
1311$ !N~: 
Ban'k Aid.!ir.ess: · ' •··· i~itSi,wg~a,:t~~,f!@.1!)J7,l 
MBA Nlml:bet: 
Aeeeut Nlll!l!IJ:ier: 
Ace1>unt NS®i!et· 
Referemae: w••~@".,l~~- ;~fel' ell\:l.P-OWS' 0,:p;e!:l!li! m 
2@)1'11:) 
Emow1©ffi~~~e: l!l~U•i!~-~-r · 

B~0w~ lt~Jg; ~t -'~ , - . ,,.,~i~,,~.!;i,f1~!' 
sattafied l!il.d: ,shl!U I~ ;~ ' '' •• ~,\b'.uttnatr:J,,J!i'i~,I!~~-=-{i~ 
that no e;v:ent tliiat WiS ~ '0!< • 1i~v:e,,a,~w~iii~e,;~;;~ti!t1nm 
oe111:U'l'ed: iuaJil; is eon,,tbiu!mg; (ii'}i!Juit,d;ie, :wiU1J1aajjfes set i>lltb,fflc.tlie ~S!'eement 

\ 11,re and &hat be we M!il ·e01/l!e~i1'!.,d,-.t<:~gl!:1i!i§~1:,l!,,oa,flll.d as of the Loim itlate with,~ersame 
efieot as 11Jim-qgh lil!lade on an'Ci ,as, o"f • ~., ,elfe.~t to tile eia:ent slleh rep,~sentatil;>l1S and 
W&ll'aaties e'X\pve~slw ~el.ate to an, e.@!l¢1' ,.QI ;.~t Jllm.r&Wet is in eo~plli1U1.ee with -~~ the 
teas. an:d pr.a'.\liisions s.et :f0$ ilt·•' • ' . · ,· ~n dm !Pa:!¢ to l!,e obsel\\!11.d or ;pet-fomi.ed; 
and (iv) tlirat as. of the. Lo.u li.l@te, ;na, ~ iw '~D'!\lJ;J; ,el'l!tsts. ·that would (rer wo00:d, with tb.e 
passage of tilme, the ~i:\!il.lg of 11~..M. or !&~i!i)hi~~~,81t Ev.e;nt of !l!lefauit under tb..e Loan 
P0e1W11ents. B'~owev Ul!l®r,s.•itM'' -».NY•~~ ,1:l!.@.t Lend~r has, ilb.e ii!')li.t to rei\!iew the 
/tQw>mw!i ~!'mf~~l'I- ~ . ' ... · §1 ' 1, •~- li,~ll4l!r Llll!.Y , de¢l®e to fiim:4 llhe 

' r~~-~l!ll.~~,,~l\:l~ . ' '"~ •· -·~~·conel\i.e~,$1'!Zh~~Se!il:ffl,!lil>l!l!iiSillOt 
ai!Clli!atem,,, ___ .~teiu:Q.~-

Bo!11'!!1Wet hereby r11preseats 1ihat B:.e~•·s -e.eiqiiolllW slaws Md lo.cations hav.e not chail,ged 
MQe the clate• of.th.e ~eem.ent. 
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BQl'l'Ower agrees to notify Le11,der promptly before the funding of the Loan if any of the Di!atters 
which have beell. represented a:beve were net trae and carrect on the Loan Date, and if Lender 
has received n.o such. notice before the Loan Date, then the statements set forth above shaM be 
deemed to Ii.ave been. made an.d slwil be deemed to be true and col'l'ect as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of ___ ~ 20_ 

KM FUNDING, LLC 
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EscrowNo. ----

Date: 

E:dtibitB 

Chieago Title 
Company 

701 B Street, Suite 760, 
San Diego, CA. 92101 

ESCRi©~.AiGU:\E-T 
flel!d!HH~h 

This Esel!Qw Agpe.eme:m,t (11.Agil~e~.11t"), is •~!'jl-1;,mnt,~@e :mto as 0f the ab0¥e •~ .. b~ and 
between ANlI E!)ey~0pmimt, I.ti~. a ~ii~-@ 1~j- Ja.t~j;y Clil~ f'ili;C!!l,~'tµ~;. im.d 
Chicage Title Company:, .. aC-ai«0~!!-,e0~~f(l~i;iii~~td~1•). 

Lender ®!!hies .to •£it ; · · 
mto this lliserow d to fiit'. 
con.dilfons ,u.der wtiieh llils01r.0Jl'M: 
them. · 

Luder ~.!it~,0w,1llJ/~ '·' · 
the beae'ltt of ....,.....,,,_.,,,.,....,_ 
C~iifal'l!lia M~'li~ ,~\, 
se.etioms ~0~0•~4:ffl, plffil1i~Ji~· 
Applicimt. 

N@.W, ~Pl©R{(E,,tb.e,!.P.affl'~~!-.IM~~~t 

~0$. Upon. the a~~ 0f thl~~jj~i;iw~lit~!!!ltr '~(gS~d a total ·~ of$ .. . wi& 
E$.e11©wH0ldm-far&e ~li!Ie,~asit,0if/8'@Mlle!llle ____ .. Escrow lfolder will do 
tb:e &11.0!\1Wll!l8: 

mv.est~ds, Pl~e, iii®· mep9sjjr;lf't-9 ,IM!/ ~il~!fsa,®Olfflt wiitlh ,a,li J:n.teresli,MeJ1!MJ,to the 
aeeo'Ullit' e:R'ten-. CQ!l~ime!ii.tl¥i~~e.\M1Jmdlii.Ql\l~r~wJR.sfj(®W.!ile E~erow N0[dl\lr'witb,,the,l'e1,JJUkied 
IR:S Po• W:•~ •anti lnv.estE!l~t fins'1!m:l~lil.S>~q~,t0:,eslj]blisb. sw.eh llcelil¥t. 

22,.El:'I=, Bse.raw El:0lder t0 lf~,w,~B:© F~ii:6:·'!ilPJiln,meeipt 0f l1ep0.sit 

Rel~l;ll!e"'~.w':t!,ie,,,!P!~~!lJ~Sit, ~--e,,~~,~~ l',;:l'.0¥id.e w,i,itten instruetioms _ta Escrow 
IJo"leer te,,iieleaseiliiw,oirca;,;pbffi0)i.~~·-~jii/~,tll'.~•$t'1ihe:re0n to VlU'i01:lS Chleag!i) 'f~!' 
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eserows or baok to Lender or otherwise. During the. term of the Escrow, Escrow HoltleJJ will 
d!sb\lrlle the Deposit only upon the written instl't:lctiens of the Lender. Upon reeeipt of stteh 
mst.ractions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions alid to disb~e the 
Depmsit as requested by Lender. 

Esero:w Holder~s._R.egimg~t to !~inat., Esp!IQW, Escrow Holder shall te~ tbis Esel!l'>w 
upQn the Tulstl't:llltions of Leruler 011 3'60 days,,aler the Escrow has been opened, imless Ie:1:1uested 
to do o'lhel'Wise by 'Ille Lentlet. At 1:h'e 1-_e tl:illt the Bscr,ew is termiiaated, all iemai!ilili\g funds 
shJll3 be <isiblfflied to Len.dill', less Bs0110w ~e<l'cleiils'unp-ai.d :fees. 

~!M113'w; H;oldiir1~ lilee. Tb.e base ~SllllOW. i&~ 4!1<$.t@J!lii0~,31m is te be pai.d, ,ta !Bs.emw lsllillli!e-1\ when 
the d~poJJ1 ~. tre§ei<ve.d, .a.u.d ,ad~tl'.e~, iB:i~.w $e'e. ,0f!f_!l(i}j1(i)(i) per disbUJrsement is to be paid to 
Escrow iifolier whea,eaeh"disbm:$elt~t,i\'!,ffll!Jde. 

:6JSG1!0i\M if;lJ ' d ~L@elllenaiLDiro>Mi.smms, ij~ 
C¼ma\1i jii.eMil!it1311,, •a, ;eii:ii' ,,~: _: · ·· 
m11orperated bf, l.'tference al!af® rn i · 

EseroMLKo:IJ 
$f~futt~~ihi,! 
l'Ciltaes, ~ if/i r, . .. . 
("lemson''J w ~ti:l'\f 
Up~n ,tI®,ffiliii!,el!'~ 
K<ii1i~is ~el•ih¥,. . 
by !&leterao:n. 

~A'@' .l!-~l\>:liO¥e11 ilil!!GFaW NQJdel"s 
~~t:nlli~,{li}~J}it''~' IU:lt:i are 

1N WOC'MSS· W[;Jllm)!iill, ,thi~~~i\!l('~~l@.~ll~~~ith:e,1~Bi1.1ii&e>as 
o£·tkll date m'di•i~~~~e. - .,. · · · · ·.. · · · -· - · · ··· 

l\lill~ll!R 

AtNiJl. lile¥ei()Jilfflimt. .'l:ILC, 
a C~ifem.ia laltel!.liab'ility 'Wmpgl'\y 
3Sl5 ][fmee:ek$te1!, S.\:li'l:e 2:0:0 
San: Eliog!9., CA 9211t0 

BiY . .. 
Gina Oham]!Jen•©ll4il 
IDate: 
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f 
AMENDED AND RESTATED LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated 
January 1, 2019, is entered into by Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the 
"Company"), and Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin Malekkhosravi, husband and wife 
( collectively "Lender"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas the Company seeks financing, the proceeds of which will be used to fund the 
escrow accounts of applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the California 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an "Escrow 
Account"); 

Whereas the Company has established and will continue to establish with Chicago Title 
("Escrow Holder") Escrow Accounts pursuant to agreements ( each, an "Escrow Agreement") to 
accept the proceeds of the Loan ( defined below); 

Whereas on or about August 25, 2016, the Company, Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and 
Lender executed that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement (the "Original Agreement") by which 
Lender agreed to lend to the Company $2,000,000.00 for the purposes described in the Original 
Agreement. 

Whereas on or about October 3 I, 20 I 6, the Company and Lender executed that certain First 
Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement (the "First Amendment") by which (I) the amount 
Lender agreed to lend to the Company was increased. to $4,000,000.00 and (2) the outside date for 
the Termination Date was amended to be October 31, 2018. 

Whereas by this Agreement, the Company and Lender desire to (I) continue the Company's 
use of Lender's $4,000,000.00 to fund Escrow Accounts and (2) amend and supersede the terms of 
the Original Agreement and First Amendment. 

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, Lender hereby agrees to provide 
certain funds on the tenns and conditions set forth below. 

SECTION 1 GENERAL TERMS 

I. I Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Lender will 
make available to the Company $4,000,000.00 ("the Loan"), which the Company may use to fund 
Escrow Accounts. Lender and the Company acknowledge that, as of the date of this Agreement, the 
full amount of the Loan has been disbursed to the Company. 

1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Company represents, warrants and agrees that the proceeds of 
the Loan will be used solely to fund the Escrow Accounts of persons or entities (each a "License 
Applicant") seeking authorization from the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
(the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license issued by ABC. 
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1.3 Evidence of Indebtedness. The Company will make the payment specified in the 
provisions of this Agreement. Payments will be made in freely transferable funds and in the manner 
customary for payments in US dollars. 

1.4 Term. Lender's obligation to fund the Loan shall cease on December 31, 2020 ("the 
Termination Date"); however, if Lender elects not to require repayment of the Loan on the 
Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.5 Payment. All unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Termination Date. As used herein, "Interest Payment Date" means the tenth Business Day after 
January !, April !, July 1, and October 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Commencing on the first Interest Payment Date following the date of this Agreement and continuing 
on each Interest Payment Date thereafter, the Company shall pay to Lender interest accrued during 
the preceding three calendar months. The company reserves the right to prepay the Loan in whole or 
in part at any time(s) without penalty or additional charge. 

1.6 Interest Rate. Except as provided below, the interest rate on the unpaid principal 
amount of the Loan shall be 8 percent per annum. Interest shall on the unpaid balance of the Loan 
from time-to-time outstanding. Interest shall be computed based on a year consisting of 365 days 
and on the actual number of days elapsed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if all or substantially all of 
the then pending Escrow Accounts are terminated as a consequence of or in response to a regulation, 
order, or enforcement action by ABC or Department of Business Oversight, then the interest rate on 
the Loan shall be the lesser of(!) 8 percent per annum or (2) the actual amount of points and interest 
paid by the License Applicants with respect to the Escrow Accounts funded with the proceeds of the 
Loan. 

I. 7 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, the parties 
intend not to contract for, charge or receive interest at a rate that is greater than the maximum rate 
permissible by law that a court of competent jurisdiction shall deem applicable hereto (which under 
the laws of the State of California shall be deemed to be the laws relating to permissible rates of 
interest on commercial loans). If a court of competent jurisdiction shall finally determine that the 
Company has actually paid to Lender an amount of interest in excess of the maximum amount 
permissible by law, then such excess interest actually paid by the Company shall be applied as 
follows: first, to the payment of principal outstanding on the Loan, second, after all principal is 
repaid, to the payment of Lender's accrued interest, costs, expenses, professional fees, and third, the 
excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Company. 

1.8 Guarantor's Death or Disability. Guarantor is concurrently executing and delivering 
to Lender a guaranty in form and content as Exhibit C attached hereto. If Guarantor dies or becomes 
permanently disabled and, as a consequence of such disability, unable to competently manage the 
Escrow Accounts, then the following shall apply: 

1.8.1 As used in this section, the following terms shall have the following 
meanings: 

"Transition Date" shall mean the earlier of (1) date on which Guarantor dies or (2) 
the date on which Guarantor becomes permanently disabled and, as a consequence of such disability, 
unable to competently manage the Escrow Accounts. 
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"Escrow Loan" shall mean the portion of the funds deposited into an Escrow 
Account from the proceeds of the Loan (e.g., if an Escrow Account was funded with $150,000.00 
and of such amount $100,000.00 was deposited into the Escrow Account from the proceeds of the 
Loan, then the Escrow Loan with respect to such Escrow Account would be $100,000.00). 

"Loan Request" shall mean a writing substantially in form and content as Exhibit A 
attached hereto. 

1.8.2 For each Escrow Loan that is paid after the Transition Date (irrespective of 
whether the Escrow Loan was funded before or after the Transition Date), Escrow Holder shall 
disburse to Lender directly from the Escrow Account the principal amount of the Escrow Loan. 

1.8.3 For each Escrow Loan made after the Transition Date, the following shall 
apply: 

l.8.3.1 The Escrow Agreement for each such Escrow Loan shall be 
substantially in form and content as Exhibit B attached hereto. 

1.8.3.2 To request funds to fund an Escrow Account, the Company shall, at 
least three Business Days before the proposed funding of the Escrow Account, complete, sign and 
deliver to Lender a request in a form attached as Exhibit A (a "Loan Request"). Not later than 1 :00 
PM (California time) on the third Business Day following Lender's receipt of the Loan Request, 
Lender shall wire the funds in the amount and manner requested by the Loan Request provided that 
each of the conditions precedent to such Loan is satisfied as of the requested date of the Escrow Loan 
(the "Loan Date"). Promptly following the Loan Date, the Company shall furnish to Lender written 
evidence from Escrow Holder that Escrow Holder has received the funds wired by Lender to Escrow 
Holder pursuant to the applicable Loan Request. As used in this Agreement, "Business Day" shall 
mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or day on which banks in New York City are generally 
authorized or required by law to close. 

1.8.3.3 As used herein, "Due Date" for an Escrow Loan means the date that 
is three Business Days following the earliest of (I) the date the License Applicant delivers to Escrow 
Holder the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Loan for the required 
deposit to complete the license transfer to the License Applicant, (2) the date the License Applicant's 
license transfer escrow is terminated because ABC disapproved the License Applicant's transfer 
application, or (3) the date that is 270 days after the Loan Date for such Escrow Loan. The Company 
shall be obligated to pay Lender the principal 011 each Escrow Loan on the Due Date for such Escrow 
Loan. The Company shall cause Escrow Holder to pay to Lender from the Escrow Account the 
principal due and owing with respect to an Escrow Loan on the Due Date of such Escrow Loan. 

1.8.3.4 If from time-to-time the principal balance of the Loan is less than 
$4,000,000.00 because of the disbursements to Lender by Escrow Holder for payment of the 
principal balance of Escrow Loans, then interest shall be calculated based upon such reduced 
principal balance. 
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SECTION 2 - CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Lender's obligation to make the Loan and allow the Loan proceeds to continue to be used to 
fund Escrow Accounts is subject to the conditions that (I) no Event of Default exists and (2) the 
Loan proceeds shall be and are being used solely to fund Escrow Accounts. 

SECTION 3 - REPRESENTATIONS 

3.1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

(a) If a party is not a natural person, it is duly organized and validly existing under the 
laws of the jurisdiction of formation and, ifrelevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation relating to 
this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement, the Loan Documents, and any other 
documents that are required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perfonn its obligations under this 
Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 

(c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction binding 
on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

( d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or any other documents relating to this Agreement to which it is a 
party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and all conditions of any such consents have 
been complied with. 

(e) 

3.2 

No broker's or finder's fee or commission will be payable with respect to any Loan. 

Company Representations. The Company makes the representations that: 

(a) It is not an "investment company" or a company "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) This Agreement and all documents, certificates, and statements furnished or to be 
furnished to Lender by or on behalf of the Company in connection herewith do not contain any 
untrue statement of a material fact and do not omit to state a material fact necessary to make the 
statements contained herein and therein not misleading. The Company knows no fact that materially 
adversely affects or in the future may (so far as the Company can now reasonably foresee) materially 
adversely affect the business, property or assets, or condition (financial or other) of the Company 
which has not been set forth in this Agreement or in the other documents, certificates and statements 
furnished to Lender by or on behalf of the Company prior to the date hereof in connection with the 
transactions contemplated hereby. 

( c) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving of 
notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of any 
indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under any other 
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lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 
determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its property, 
financial condition or business operations. 

3.3 Lender Representations. Lender makes the representations that: 

(a) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 50l(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act of I 933. 

(b) 
the Loans. 

It has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and risks of 

(c) It is aware that this Agreement and the Loans hereunder have not been and will not be 
registered under the Securities Act of 1933 or the securities Jaws of any state and is being entered 
into in reliance on exemptions from registration of such securities laws, and is subject to restrictions 
on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
I 933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4 EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an "Event of Default": 

(a) The Company timely fails to pay any payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement. 

(c) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or terms in favor of any other creditor or person that 
may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan. 

(d) Any representation or warranty made by the Company herein or any ce1iificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any financial statement or balance sheet delivered to Lender hereunder, 
proves to have been false in any material respect as of the time when made or given. 

(e) The Company (i) becomes insolvent, or (ii) is unable to pay or admits in writing its 
inability to pay its debts as they mature, or (iii) makes a general assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any substantial amount of its property, or (iv) becomes 
the subject of an "order for relief" within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy Code, or (v) 
becomes the subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, reorganization or to effect a plan or other 
arrangement with creditors, or (vi) applies to a court for the appointment of a custodian or receiver 
for any of its assets, or (vii) has a custodian or receiver appointed for any of its assets (with or 
without its consent), or (viii) otherwise becomes the subject of any insolvency proceedings or 
propose or enter into any formal or informal composition or arrangement with its creditors. 

4.2 Effect of an Event of Default. If any Event of Default shall occur, then (I) at 
Lender's option, all indebtedness immediately will become due and payable without presentment, 
demand, protest or notice to the Company, all of which are expressly waived by the Company and (2) 
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Lender's obligations to fund additional Escrow Loans and/or provide any other funds to the Company 
shall terminate. 

SECTION 5 EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

5.1 Reimbursement. Following an Event of Default, the Company shall pay or reimburse 
Lender for all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by Lender before and after judgment in enforcing, 
protecting or preserving its rights under this Agreement, the Loan, and other document required 
hereunder or thereunder. 

5.2 Survival. The foregoing agreements and indemnities of this Section 5 shall remain 
operative and in full force and effect regardless of termination of this Agreement, the consummation 
of or failure to consummate either the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or any 
amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of any Loan made hereunder, the 
invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or any Loan Document 
required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 - MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder by 
any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail or overnight courier, addressed as follows: 

Ifto Lender: 

Behnam Malekkhosravi 
Noushin Malekkhosravi 
6849 County Club Drive 
La Jolla, California 92037 
Email: noushin I O@gmail.com 
With copy to: cyrusmoj@gmail.com 

If to the Company: 

KIM Funding, LLC 
P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 
(DELIVERY BY MAIL) 

12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, California 92130 
(DELIVERY BY FEDEX) 
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With a Copy to: 

ANI Development, LLC 
3515 Hancock, Unit200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

6.2 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

6.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties 
respecting the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings and 
agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of this 
Agreement. 

6.4 Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any action arising under this Agreement shall be tried in the San Diego County Superior 
Court and each paity hereby waives the right to bring an action in any other forum, and consents to 
removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum specified herein. 

6.5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstance, shall to any extent be held by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. 
The waiver by either or both parties of the time for performing any act under this Agreement shall 
not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical act required to be 
performed at a later time. If for any reason any item required to be delivered to Lender under this 
Agreement is not delivered when required, then the Company shall nevertheless remain obligated to 
deliver the same to Lender and nothing shall constitute a waiver by Lender of any such requirement. 
The exercise of any remedy provided in this Agreement shall not be a waiver of any consistent 
remedy provided by law or in equity, and the provision in this Agreement for any remedy shall not 
exclude other remedies unless they are expressly excluded. 

6. 7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached. 

6.8 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties. 

6.9 Relationship of Parties. The parties agree that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent or legal representative of the other for any purpose whatsoever, nor 
shall this Agreement be deemed to create any form of business organization, partnership, association, 
or joint venture between the parties hereto, nor is either party granted any right or authority to 
assume or create any obligation or responsibility on behalf of the other party, nor shall either party be 
in any way liable for any debt of the other. 
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6.10 Further Acts. Each party hereby agrees that it shall, upon request of the other, 
execute and deliver such further documents (in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the 
requesting party) and do such other acts and things as are reasonably necessary and appropriate to 
effectuate the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

6.11 Confidentiality. Lender acknowledges that certain infonnation provided to Lender by 
the Company is confidential and proprietary information of the Company, if and to the extent such 
information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure, or (y) should reasonably 
be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Information"): Accordingly, Lender agrees that 
any Confidential Information it may obtain in the course of evaluating the Company shall not be 
disclosed to any other person in any manner whatsoever, in whole or in part, without the prior written 
consent of the Company, except that Lender may disclose any such information: (a) to its own 
general partner, officers, employees, accountants, counsel and other professional advisors and to its 
affiliates if Lender in its sole discretion determines that any such party should have access to such 
infonnation in connection with such party's responsibilities in connection with a Loan or this 
Agreement and, provided that such recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be 
bound by the confidentiality provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality 
restrictions that reasonably protect against the disclosure of Confidential lnfonnation, (b) if such 
information is generally available to the public, ( c) ifrequired or appropriate in any report, statement 
or testimony submitted to any governmental authority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
Lender, ( d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, ( e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (t) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such pa11icipant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be bound by this Section 6.11 prior to disclosure; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Company; provided, that any disclosure made in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations of the Company or any of its Affiliates under this Agreement. 

6.12 Noncompete. During the term of this Agreement and for a period of five years 
following expiration or termination of this Agreement, Lender and Lender's affiliates shall not within 
California directly or indirectly engage in the business of making loans to persons seeking approval 
from ABC for transfers of licenses issued by ABC. The prohibition in the preceding sentence 
includes any and all activities by Lender or Lender's affiliates as an agent, pa11ner, member, 
shareholder, owner, consultant, or lender to any business engaged in providing loans to persons 
seeking ABC's approval for transfers of licenses issued by ABC. 

6.13 Prior Agreement. Effective as of the date of this Agreement, this Agreement 
supersedes and replaces the Original Agreement (as amended by the First Amendment) in its entirety. 
The Company and Lender represent to the other (I) no Event of Default exists under the Original 
Agreement (as amended by the First Amendment) as of the date of this Agreement and (2) the 
Company has paid to Lender all interest owed under the Original Agreement (as amended by the 
First Amendment) that accrued through December 31, 2019. 

[THE REST OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO AMENDED AND RESTATED LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

Noushin Malekkhosravi 
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To: 
Behnam Malekkhosravi 
Noushin Malekkhosravi 
6849 County Club Drive 
La Jolla, California 9203 7 
Email: noushinl O@gmail.com 
With copy to: cyrusmoj@gmail.com 

Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin 
Malekkhosravi ("Lender") an additional loan advance in the amount of $. ______ on 
----~ 20_, pursuant to the Amended and Restated Loan Agreement between Borrower 
and Lender (the "Agreement"). Capitalized words and other terms used but not otherwise defined 
herein are used with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to the Escrow Account as follows: 

Escrow Agent: 
Bank Name: 
Bank Address: 
ABANumber: 
Account Number: 
Account Name: 
Reference: 
Escrow Office Name: 

Chicago Title Company 
City National Bank 
555 South Flower Street, 17th Floor, Los Angeles, California 90071 
122016066 . 
555337205 
Chicago Title Company 
Escrow No. 00102122-004-DD (for escrows opened in 2019) 
Della Ducharme Unit 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are 
satisfied. 

Executed as of 20 ----~ 

Kim Funding, LLC, 

By __________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson, Manager 
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Escrow No. -----

Date: 

ExhibitB 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street, Suite 760, 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
{Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the above date by and between 
ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"), and Chicago Title 
Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") into 
this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the conditions under 
which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for the 
benefit of ____ ("Applicant"), who is applying for a License to be issued by the California 
Alcoholic and Beverage Control ("ABC") under Business and Professions Code sections 24070-
24082, pursuant to the transfer of License No. _____ to the Applicant. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Upon the opening of this Escrow, Lender deposited or promptly will deposit a total sum of 
$ ____ ("the Deposit") with Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit of ABC License 
_____ . The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an account at Wells Fargo Bank in 
the name of Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin Malekkhosravi. Escrow Holder will do the 
following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with aH interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required IRS 
Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder to send to ABC Form 226 upon receipt of Deposit. 

Release of the Initial Deposit. During the term of the Escrow, Escrow Holder will disburse the 
Deposit only upon the written instructions of the Lender. During the term of this Escrow, upon the 
written instructions from Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit amount to the following 
account: 
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Custodian/Broker: Wells Fargo Bank 
Address: 
ABANumber : 

7714 Girard Avenue, La Jolla, California 92037 
121000248 

Account Number: 6351355596 
Account Name: Malekkhosravi Trust 

After making the above disbursement, all remaining funds shall be disbursed to Lender. Upon 
receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions and to 
disburse the Deposit amount as requested by Lender and in accordance with this Escrow Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Tenninate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the Instructions of Lender or 270 days after the Escrow has been opened, unless requested to do 
otherwise by the Lender. At the time that this Escrow is terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by 
the Lender, shall be disbursed to the Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin Malekkhosravi account 
referenced above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to Lender unless otherwise directed, 
less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit" A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this Section. 

Third Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that Behnam Malekkhosravi and 
Noushin Malekkhosravi shall be, and are hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of this 
Agreement, with full rights as such. The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of 
Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the 
advance written consent of the Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin Malekkhosravi. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Escrow Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of 
the date indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

By ___________ _ 

Gina Champion-Cain 
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Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By ___________ _ 

Betty Elixman 
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Exhibit C 

Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in consideration of Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin 
Malekkhosravi ("Lender") entering into that certain Amended and Restated Loan Agreement 
dated January 1, 2019 (the Loan Agreement"), the undersigned ("Guarantor") 
unconditionally guaranties the full performance of each and all of the terms, covenants, and 
conditions of the Loan Agreement to be performed by KIM Funding, LLC, a California limited 
liability company ("KIM"), including payment of all principal, interest, and other charges 
accruing thereunder. 

Guarantor waives the benefit of any statute of limitations affecting the Guarantor's 
liability under this Guaranty. 

The provisions of the Loan Agreement may be changed by agreement between Lender 
and KIM at any time or by course of conduct without the consent of or notice to Guarantor, in 
which event this Guaranty shall guaranty the performance of the Loan Agreement, as amended. 

Lender may without notice assign this Guaranty in whole or in part. No assignment or 
transfer of the Loan Agreement or any interest therein shall operate to extinguish or diminish the 
liability of Guarantor hereunder. 

This Guaranty shall not be affected by Lender's failure or delay to enforce any of Lender's 
rights. 

If KIM defaults under the Loan Agreement, Lender may proceed immediately against 
Guarantor or KIM or both, or Lender may enforce against Guarantor or KIM or both any rights 
that Lender has under the Loan Agreement or pursuant to any applicable laws. If the Loan 
Agreement terminates and Lender has any rights that Lender can enforce against KIM after 
termination, Lender shall be entitled to enforce those rights against Guarantor without giving 
previous notice to KIM or Guarantor and without making any demand on either of them. 

Guarantor waives the right to require Lender to (1) proceed against KIM, (2) proceed 
against or exhaust any security that Lender holds from KIM, or (3) pursue any other remedy in 
Lender's power. Guarantor waives any defense by reason of any disability of KIM and any 
defense based on the termination of KIM's liability from any cause. Guarantor acknowledges 
that this Guaranty will continue unchanged by any bankruptcy, reorganization or insolvency of 
KIM or any successor or assignee thereof or by any disaffirmance or abandonment by a trustee of 
KIM. Until all of KIM's obligations to Lender have been discharged in full, Guarantor waives 
any right of subrogation Guarantor may have against KIM. Guarantor waives Guarantor's right 
to enforce any remedies that Lender now has or may later have against KIM. Guarantor waives 
any right to participate in any security now or later held by Lender. Guarantor waives all 
presentments, demands for performance, notices of nonperformance, protests, notices of protest, 
notices of dishonor and notices of acceptance of this Guaranty, and all notices of the existence, 
creation, or incurring of new or additional obligations. 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The terms and provision of this Guaranty (1) shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor and (2) supersede and 
replace Guarantor's obligations under that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated 
August 25, 2016, executed by Lender, KIM, and Guarantor. 

Dated: January 1, 2019 

Guarantor: 

Guarantor's Address for Notice: 

P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 
(DELIVERY BY MAIL) 

I 2626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, California 92 I 30 
(DELIVERY BY FEDEX OR PERSONAL SERVICE) 
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First Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated October 31, 2016, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC, a California 
limited liability company '("the. Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Gual'antor"), and Belmam 
Malekkhosravi and Noushin Malekkhosravi, husband and wife (collectively, "BNM"). This Amendment 
is executed with reference to the following facts: 

A, On or about August 25, 2016, the Company, Guarantor, and BNM executed that certain 
Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the Agreement") by which BNM agreed to lend to the Company 
$2,000,000.00 for the purposes described in the Agreement. 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to increase the amount BNM will lend to the 
Company pursuant to the terms of the Agreement. · 

• 
Based upon the above recitals and the mu~ments stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section 1.1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following substituted 
therefor: 

Section I. I Lo~n Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
BNM will make available to the Company up to $4,000,000.00 as of the date of this 
Agreement(the "Effective D• ... te") upon- the Company may draw from time to time 
pursuant to multiple loans (each .a "'Lqari'l'r-~ --,... 

...,;,, -
2. The first sentence of Section 1.5 of the Agreement is deleted in its enth,-ety aud the 

following substituted therefor: · -- .,,, · .. _,_ 

BNM's obligaµon to fund Loans shall-cease on the date ("the Termination Date") that 
is the earlier of (I) the date on which the agreement between AN! and the Company 
terminates or (2) October 3 I, 2018; however, if BNM elects to fund Loans after the 
Tennination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to 
all Loans funded by BNM. 

3. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 
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LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT 
($2,000,000.00 Funding) 

THIS LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT is made and dated as of August 25, 
2016, and is entered into by,!ffi~,.!ffil<:>!:lg Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability 
company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), @ii Behnam Malekkhosravi and 
Noushin Malekkhosravi, husband and wife (collectively, "BNM"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas, the Company seeks financing, the proceeds of which to be used to fund the 
escrow accounts of applicants sc;c;~g Jo obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the 
California Department of Alcohol Bever~ge Control as required by state regulations ( each an 
"Escrow Account"); 

Whereas the Company is affiliated with ANI Development, LLC, a California limited 
liability company (" ANI"), and ANI will establish with Chicago Title ("Escrow Holder") an 
Escrow Account pursuant to an agreement (the "Escrow Agreement") to accept the proceeds of 
each Loan ( defined below); 

Whereas Guarantor has agreed to fup;tlsh.a contmuing guarantee of certain obligations of 
the Company (Guarantor and the Company each a "Credit Party"); 

Whereas BNM is willing to advance the Loans to the Company on the terms and 
conditions set furth in this Agreement; 

Whereas, the Company, Guarantor, and BNM have previously executed (1) Loan and 
Guaranty Agreement dated January 25, 2016, and First Amendment to Loan and Guaranty 
Agreement, dated March 2, 2016 (collectively, "the $700,000,00 Loan Agreement"), and 
(2) Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated March 2, 2016 ("the $1,300,000;00 Loan 

~re;:ment") (such previously executed agreements, as amended, are herein collectively 
_ ~ d to as "the Prior Agreements"); 

Whereas, the $1,300,000.00 Loan Agreement provides (1) BNM agrees to make available 
to the Company up to $1,300,000.00 to fund Loans (as such term is defined in the $1,300,000.00 
Loan Agreement) and (2) payment of principal and interest for each Loan shall be accomplished 
by Escrow Holder's paying BNM directly from ~crow Account; 

Whereas, the $700,000.00 Loan Agreement provides (1) BNM agrees to make available 
to the Company up to $700,000.00 to fund Loans (as such term is defined in -the $700,000.00 
Loan Agreement) and (2) payment ofprinc;ipal and interest for each Loan shall be accomplished 
by Escrow Holder's making Pi\)'t:!l,yilt to the Company from an Escrow Account and the 
Company's making payment to BNM; and 

Whereas, by this Agreement, the parties desire to (1) consolidate the parties' rights and 
obligations under the the Prior Agreements into a single agreement, (2) modify the terms of the 
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Prior Agreements to provide that interest payments under Loans shall be paid quarterly by the 
Company (not by Escrow Holder from funds in an Escrow Account), and (3) modify the terms of 
the $700,000.00 Loan Agreement to provide that principal owed under a Loan will be paid to 
BNM directly by Escrow Holder from an Escrow Account. 

Therefore in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, BNM hereby agrees 
to provide financing on the terms and conditions set forth below. 

SECTION 1- GENERAL TERMS 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, BNM will 
make available to the Company up to $2,000,000.00 as of the date of this Agreement (the 
"Effective Date") upon which the Company may draw from time to time pursuant to multiple 
loans ( each a "Loan"). 

Section 1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Company represents, warrants and agrees that the proceeds 
of each Loan will be used solely for the following purpose: contemporaneously with the Loan, 
the proceeds of which shall be use~to fund,the Escrow Accounts of persons or entities (each a 
"License Applicant") seeking authoriza,tion from the California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license issued by ABC. 

Section 1.3 Loan Request. To request a Loan, the Company shall complete, sign and deliver a 
request for a Loan, in a form attached as Exhibit A (a "Loan Request'') to BNM at least three 
business days before the proposed funding of the Escrow Account. Not later than 1 :00 PM 
(California time) on the third business day fdllo:wing BNM's receipt of the Loan Request, BNM 
shall wire the funds in the amount and manner requested by the Loan Request provided that each 
of the conditions precedent to such Loan is satisfied as of the requested date of the Loan (the 
"Loan Date"). Promptly following the Loan Date, the Company shall furnish to BNM written 
evidence from Escrow Holder that Escrow Holder has received the funds wired by BNM to 
Escrow Holder pursuant to the applicable Loan Request. As used in this Agreement, "Business 
Day" shall mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or day on which banks in New York 
City are generally authorized or required by law to close. 

Section 1.4 Evidence of Indebtedness. For each Loan Request, the Company will make the 
payment specified in the provisions of this Agreement. Payments will be made in freely 
transferable funds and in the manner customary for payments in US dollars ("Cash"). Payment 
of principal will be made as provided in Sections 1.5 and 1.6 below. Payment of interest shall be 
made as provided in Section 1. 7 below. 

Section 1.5 Term. BNM's obligation to fund Loans shall cease on the date ("the 
Termination Date") that is the earlier of (1) the date on which the agreement between ANI and 
the Company terminates or (2) the second anniversary of the Effective Date; however, if BNM 
elects to fund Loans after the Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall 
continue to apply to all Loans funded by BNM. As used herein, "Due Date" for a Loan means 
the date that is three Business Days following the earliest of (1) the date the License Applicant 
delivers to Escrow Holder the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the 
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Loan for the required deposit to complete the license transfer to the License Applicant, (2) the 
date the License Applicant's license transfer escrow is terminated because ABC disapproved the 
License Applicant's transfer application, or (3) the date that is 270 days after the Loan Date for 
such Loan. The Company shall be obligated to pay BNM the principal on each Loan on the Due 
Date for such Loan. 

Section 1.6 Principal Payment. The Company shall cause ANI to instruct the Escrow Holder 
to pay to BNM from the Escrow Account the principal due and owing with respect to a Loan on 
the Due Date of such Loan. 

Section I. 7 Interest Rate and Payment. The interest rate shall be 8 percent per annum of the 
principal amount of the Loan. The principal balance of each Loan shall bear interest thereon 
from the Loan Date of the Loan, based on a year consisting of 365 days, with interest computed 
daily based on the actual number of days elapsed. Prior to the later of the Termination Date or 
the date on which all principal on all Loans has been paid, interest accrued during each calendar 
quarter shall be paid by the Company to BNM on or before the tenth day following the end of the 
calendar quarter for which interest is being p!l,id. Within 30 days following the later of the 
Tennination Date or the date on which all principal on all Loans has been paid, the Company 
shall pay all remaining unpaid interest. As used herein, calendar quarter means each three-month 
period commencing January 1 of each year (e.g., the first calendar quarter is January I through 
March 31), and interest payments shall be due on or before April 10, July 10, October 10 and 
January 10 for the first, second, third and fourth calendar quarters, respectively. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, if for any reason (1) the agreement between ANI and the Company terminates or 
(2) Escrow Agreements have to be tenninated-as a consequence of an order or demand by ABC, 
California Department of Business Oversig!i.t or other governmental agency, then (i) the interest 
rate on all Loans then outstanding s!i.all be reduced to 5 percent per annum retroactive to the 
Loan Date for each Loan and (ii) ifas ofthe date of any such occurrence the amount the Company 
has paid in quarterly interest payments on such outstanding Loans exceeds the amount of interest 
actually due, based upon the reduced interest rate, BNM shall refund to the Company such excess 
within 20 days after the Company notifies BNM of the amount owed for such excess interest. 
Nothing contained in the preceding sentence shall require BNM to refund to the Company any 
interest on Loans for which the principal balance has been paid in full prior to the date of such 
occurrence. 

Section 1.8 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, it is the 
parties' intent not to contract for, charge or receive interest at a rate that is greater than the 
maximum rate permissible by law that a court of competent jurisdiction shall deem applicable 
hereto (which under the laws of the State of California shall be deemed to be the laws relating to 
permissible rates of interest on commercial loans). If a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
finally determine that the Company has actually paid to BNM an amount of interest in excess of 
the maximum amount permissible by law, then such excess interest actually paid by the 
Company shall be applied as follows: first, to the payment of principal outstanding on the Loan; 
second, after all principal is repaid, to the payment of BNM's accrued interest, costs, expenses, 
professional fees; and third, the excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Company. 
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SECTION 2 - CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Section 2.1 Conditions. The obligations of BNM to make any Loan hereunder are subject to 
the satisfaction by BNM of the following conditions: 

(a) BNM shall have received a Loan Request executed by the Company and an 
Escrow Agreement executed by ANI, attached as Exhibit B (together, the "Loan Documents"); 

(b) An Escrow Account shall have been established pursuant to the Escrow 
Agreement; 

( c) As of the date of the Loan Request, the representations and warranties contained 
herein shall be true and correct in all material respects to the same extent as though made on and 
as of that date; 

( d) The Company shall be in compliance with all the terms and provisions set forth 
herein to be observed or performed, and at the time of and immediately after such Loan no Event 
of Default shall have occurred and be continuing; and 

( e) Each Loan Request or any extension thereof shall be deemed to constitute a 
representation and warranty by the Company as to the matters specified in paragraphs ( c) and ( d) 
of this Section 2. 1. 

SECTION 3 - REP,RESENTATIONS 

Section 3 .1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement, the Loan Documents, and any 
other documentation that is required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery 
and performance. 

( c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court 
or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

(d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or any other documentation relating to this Agreement to which it 
is a party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and all conditions of any such 
consents have been complied with. 
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(e) The respective party's obligations under this Agreement and any other 
documentation related to this Agreement to which it is a party constitute its legal, valid and 
binding obligations, enforceable in accordance with their respective terms (subject to applicable 
bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency, moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' rights 
generally and subject, as to enforceability, to equitable principles of general application 
(regardless of whether enforcement is sought in a proceeding in equity or at law)). 

(f) No broker's or finder's fee or commission will be payable with respect to any 
Loan. 

Section 3.2 Company Representations. The Company makes the representations that: 

(a) It is not an "investment company" or a company "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) Neither this Agreement nor any other document, certificate or statement furnished 
or to be furnished to BNM by or on behalf of the Company in connection herewith contains any 
untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the 
statements contained herein and therein not,misleading. There is no fact known to the Company 
which materially adversely affects or in the· future may (so far as the Company can now 
reasonably foresee) materially adversely affect the business, property or assets, or condition 
(financial or other) of the Company which has Rot been set forth in this Agreement or in the 
other documents, certificates and statements fumished to BNM by or on behalf of the Company 
prior to the date hereof in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. 

( c) It is not a party to any litig1;1,tion or administrative proceeding, nor so far as is 
known by the Company is any litig,ition or,i!dmi,nistrative proceeding threatened against it which 
could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduct of its business. 

(d) No event has occurred whichei:ther of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give any creditor •of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of 
any indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under any 
other lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 
determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its 
property, financial condition or business operations. 

(e) It is not a party to any agreement, instrument or undertaking, or subject to any 
other restriction, (a) which materially adversely affects or may in the future so affect the 
property, financial condition or business operations of the Company, or (b) under or pursuant to 
which the Company is or will be required to place ( or under which any other Person may place) a 
lien upon any of its properties securing indebtedness either upon demand or upon the happening 
of a condition, with or without such demand. 

Section 3.3 BNM Representations. BNM makes the representations that: 
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(a) It is entering into this Agreement without any present intention of making a sale 
or other distribution of any of the Loans made pursuant to the Agreement, provided BNM 
reserves the right to sell any or all of the Loans or participations therein subject to the express 
written consent of the Company, with such consent not to be unreasonably withheld. 

(b) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 501 (a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act of 1933. · 

( c) It has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and 
risks of the Loans. 

( d) It is aware that this Agreement and the Loans hereunder have not been and will 
not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933 or the securities laws of any state and is being 
entered into in reliance on exemptions from registration of such securities laws, and is subject to 
restrictions on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the 
Securities Act of 1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4-AFEIRMATIVECOVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Existence; Compliance with Laws; Businesses and Properties. The Company will 
do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to: 

(a) preserve, renew and keep in full force and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

( c) comply in all material respects with applicable laws, rules, regulations and 
decrees and orders of any governmental authority, whether now in effect or hereafter enacted. 

Section 4.2 Taxes. The Company shall pay and discharge when due all taxes imposed upon it 
or upon its income or profits or in respect of its property, before the same shall become overdue 
by more than 45 days; provided, however, that such payment and discharge shall not be required 
with respect to any such tax so long as the validity or amount thereof is being contested in good 
faith by appropriate proceedings diligently conducted and with respect to which adequate 
reserves. 

Section 4.3 Information Regarding Escrow Account. The Company shall furnish to BNM 
notice of any change on or prior to the occurrence of any change in or closing of any Escrow 
Account. 

SECTION 5 - NEGATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 5.1 Conduct of Business. From and after the Effective Date, the Company shall not 
engage in any business other than (i) the businesses engaged in by the Company on the Effective 
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Date and similar or related businesses and (ii) such other lines of business as the parties may 
agree. 

Section 5.2 Fundamental Changes. The Company may not consolidate or merge with or into 
or wind up into (whether or not the Company is the surviving entity), and may not sell, assign, 
transfer, lease, convey or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of the properties or assets of 
the Company, taken as a whole, in one or more related transactions, to any Person unless: 

(a) the Company is the surviving Person formed by or surviving any such 
consolidation or merger (if other than the Company) or the entity to whom such sale, assignment, 
transfer, lease, conveyance or other disposition will have been made is organized or existing 
under the laws of the United States, any state thereof, the District of Columbia, or any territory 
thereof (such Person, the "Successor Company"); 

(b) the Successor Company, if other than the Company, expressly assumes all the 
obligations of the Company under this Agreement pursuant to documentation reasonably 
satisfactory to BNM; 

(c) 
exists; and 

immediately after such transaction, no Event of Default (as defined in Section 6) 

( d) Guarantor shall have confirmed its guaranty under this Agreement reasonably 
satisfactory to BNM; 

provided, that the Company shall promptly notify BNM of any such transaction and shall take all 
required actions prior to such transaction. 

SECTION 6 - EVENTS OFDEFAULT 

Section 6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall 
constitute an "Event of Default": 

(a) The Company shall fail to pay any payment due on any Loan on the Due Date. 

(b) The Company shall default in the performance or observance of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement or any similar loan 
agreement in effect between the Company and BNM. 

(c) The Company shall default in the performance or observance of any of the other 
loans, agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or terms in favor of any other creditor or 
person that may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan. 

(d) Any representation or warranty made by the Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any financial statement or balance sheet delivered to BNM 
hereunder, shall prove to have been false in any material respect as of the time when made or 
given. 
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(e) Litigation or an administrative proceeding is instituted against the Company 
which could, if adversely, determined, cause any material adverse change in the Company's 
financial condition or the conduct of its business. 

(f) The Company or Guarantor shall: (i) become insolvent; or (ii) be unable, or admit 
in writing its inability to pay its debts as they mature; or (iii) make a general assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any substantial amount of its property; 
or (iv) become the subj.ect of an "order for relief' within the meaning of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code; or (v) become the subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, 
reorganization or to effect a plan or other arrangement with creditors; or (vi) apply to a court for 
the appointment of a custodian or receiver for any of its assets; or (vii) have a custodian or 
receiver appointed for any of its assets (with or without its consent); or (viii) otherwise become 
the subject of any insolvency proceedings or propose or enter into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement with its creditors; or (ix) die. 

(g) This Agreement, any of the Loan Documents, or the Guaranteed Obligations (as 
defined in Section 7) shall for any reason, cease to be in full force and effect or be declared null 
and void, or be revoked or terminatlld, or the validity or enforceability thereof or hereof shall be 
contested by the Company, any member of the Company or Guarantor, or the Company or 
Guarantor shall deny that it has any or further liability or obligation thereunder or hereunder, as 
the case may be. 

Section 6.2 Notice of Default. Promptly upon the Company obtaining knowledge of any 
condition or event that constitutes an Event of Default or that notice has been given to the 
Company or Guarantor with respect thereto the Company shall provide written notice to BNM 
specifying the nature and period of existence •Of such condition, event or change, or specifying 
the notice given and action taken by any sµch person and the J;1ature of such claimed Event of 
Default and what action the Company has taken, is taking and proposes to take with respect 
thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice of Litigation. Promptly upon the Company obtaining knowledge of (i) any 
litigation not previously disclosed in writing by the Company to BNM, or (ii) any development 
in any litigation involving the Company that if adversely determined could be reasonably 
expected to have a materia:I adverse effect, or seeks to enjoin or otherwise prevent the 
consummation of or to recover any damages or obtain relief as a result of, the transactions 
contemplated hereby, written notice thereof together with such other information as may be 
reasonably available to the Company to enable BNM and their counsel to evaluate such matters. 

Section 6.4 Effect of an Event of Default. If any Event of Default shall occur, at BNM's 
option, all indebtedness immediately will become due and payable without presentment, demand, 
protest or notice to the Company, all of which are expressly waived by the Company. 
Furthermore, BNM' s obligations under this Agreement shall be terminated. 
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SECTION 7 - GUARANTY 

Section 7.1 Limited Guaranty of the Obligations. Guarantor hereby irrevocably and 
unconditionally guaranties to BNM for the benefit of BNM the due and punctual payment in full 
of the principal balance of all Loans when the same shall become due (collectively, the 
"Guaranteed Obligations"). 

Section 7.2 Payment by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby agrees, in furtherance of the foregoing 
and not in limitation of any other right which BNM may have at law or in equity against 
Guarantor by virtue hereof, that upon the failure of the Company to pay any of the Guaranteed 
Obligations when and as the same shall become due, whether at stated maturity, Guarantor will 
upon demand pay, or cause to be paid, in Cash, to BNM, an amount equal to the sum of the 
Guaranteed Obligations then due. 

Section 7.3 Liability of Guarantor Absolute. Guarantor agrees that Guarantor's obligations 
hereunder are irrevocable, absolute, independent and unconditional and shall not be affected by 
any circumstance which constitutes a legal or equitable discharge of a guarantor or surety other 
than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations. In furtherance of the foregoing and without 
limiting the generality thereof, Guarantor agrees as follows: 

(a) this Guaranty is a gµEIIllllty ·Of payment when due and not of collectability. This 
Guaranty is a primary obligation of Guarantor and not merely a contract of surety; 

(b) BNM may enforce this Guaranty upon the occurrence of an Event of Default 
notwithstanding the existence of any dispute between the Company and BNM with respect to the 
existence of such Event of Default; 

(c) Guarantor's obligations hereun.der are independent of the obligations of the 
Company and the obligations of any other ,gµa+®tor of the obligations of the Company, and a 
separate action or actions may be·brought·and,prosecuted against Guarantor whether or not any 
action is brought against the Company or any of such other guarantors and whether or not the 
Company is joined in any such action or actions; 

( d) payment by Guarantor of a portion, but not all, of the Guaranteed Obligations 
shall in no way limit, affect, modify or abridge Guarantor's liability for any portion of the 
Guaranteed Obligations which has not been paid. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, ifBNM is awarded a judgment in any suit brought to enforce Guarantor's covenant to 
pay a portion of the Guaranteed Obligations, such judgment shall not be deemed to release 
Guarantor from its covenant to pay the portion of the Guaranteed Obligations that is not the 
subject of such suit; 

(e) BNM, upon such terms as it deems appropriate, without notice or demand and 
without affecting the validity or enforceability hereof or giving rise to any reduction, limitation, 
impairment, discharge or termination of Guarantor's liability hereunder, from time to time may 
(i) renew, extend, accelerate, increase the rate of interest on, or otherwise change the time, place, 
manner or terms of payment of the Guaranteed Obligations; (ii) settle, compromise, release or 
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discharge, or accept or refuse any offer of perfonnance with respect to, or substitutions for, the 
Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement relating thereto and/or subordinate the payment of the 
same to the payment of any other obligations; (iii) request and accept other guaranties of the 
Guaranteed Obligations and take and hold security for the payment hereof or the Guaranteed 
Obligations; (iv) release, surrender, exchange, substitute, compromise, settle, rescind, waive, 
alter, subordinate or modify, with or without consideration, any security for payment of the 
Guaranteed Obligations, any other guaranties of the Guaranteed Obligations, or any other 
obligation of any Person with respect to the Guaranteed Obligations; (v) enforce and apply any 
security now or hereafter held by or for the benefit of BNM in respect hereof or the Guaranteed 
Obligations and direct the order or manner of sale thereof, or exercise any other right or remedy 
that BNM may have against any such security, in each case as BNM in its discretion may 
determine consistent herewith or any applicable security agreement, including foreclosure on any 
such security pursuant to one or more judicial or nonjudicial sales, whether or not every aspect of 
any such sale is commercially reasonable, and even though such action operates to impair or 
extinguish any right of reimbursement or subrogation or other right or remedy of Guarantor 
against any other Credit Party or any security for the Guaranteed Obligations; and (vi) exercise 
any other rights available to it under the Loan Documents; and 

(f) This Guaranty and the obligations of Guarantor hereunder shall be valid and 
enforceable and shall not be subject to any reduction, limitation, impainnent, discharge or 
tennination for any reason (other than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations), including 
the occurrence of any of the following, whether or not Guarantor shall have had notice or 
knowledge of any of them: (i) any failure or omission to assert or enforce an agreement or 
election not to assert or enforce, orth,e,stay or enjoining, by order of court, by operation of law or 
otherwise, of the exercise or enfqrqement of, any claini ,or demand or any right, power or remedy 
with respect to the Guaranteed Oblig~tions or ap.y agreement relating thereto, or with respect to 
any other guaranty of or security for the payment of the Guaranteed Obligations; (ii) any 
rescission, waiver, amendment or modification of, or any consent to departure from, any of the 
tenns or provisions (including provisions rel11th1g to Events of Default) hereof, or any agreement 
or instrument executed pursuant thereto, or of any other guaranty or security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations; (iii) the Guaranteed Ob}igatioi:is, the Loan Documents or any agreement relating 
thereto, at any time being found to be illeg<!,l, invalid or unenforceable in any respect; (iv) the 
application of payments received from any source to the payment of indebtedness other than the 
Guaranteed Obligations, even though BNM might have elected to apply such payment to any 
part or all of the Guaranteed Obligations; (v) BNM's consent to the change, reorganization or 
tennination of the corporate structure or existence of the Company or any of its guarantors and to 
any corresponding restructuring of the Guaranteed Obligations; (vi) any defenses, set-offs or 
counterclaims which the Company may allege or assert against BNM in respect of the 
Guaranteed Obligations, including failure of'consideration, breach of warranty, payment, statute 
of frauds, statute of limitations, accord and satisfaction and usury; and (vii) any other act or thing 
or omission, or delay to do any other act or thing, which may or might in any manner or to any 
extent vary the risk of Guarantor as an obligor in respect of the Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.4 Waivers by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby waives, for the benefit ofBNM: 
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(a) any right to require BNM, as a condition of payment or performance by 
Guarantor, to (i) proceed against the Company, any other guarantor of the Guaranteed 
Obligations or any other Person or (ii) pursue any other remedy in the power of BNM 
whatsoever; 

(b) any defense arising by reason of the incapacity, lack of authority or any disability 
or other defense of the Company or any other guarantor including any defense based on or 
arising out of the lack of validity or the unenforceability of the Guaranteed Obligations or any 
agreement or instrument relating thereto or by reason of the cessation of the liability of the 
Company or any other guarantor from any cause other than payment in full of the Guaranteed 
Obligations; 

(c) any defense based upon any statute or rule of law which provides that the 
obligation of a surety must be neither larger in amount nor in other respects more burdensome 
than that of the principal; 

( d) (i) any principles or provisions of law, statutory or otherwise, which are or might 
be in conflict with the terms here:of and any legal or equitable discharge of Guarantor's 
obligations hereunder, (ii) the benefit.of any st.l'!;tute of limitations affecting Guarantor's liability 
hereunder or the enforcement hereof, (iii) ·i;ln,y rights to set-offs, recoupments and counterclaims, 
and (iv) promptness, diligence and /!nY reqµ.irep:\ent that BNM protect, secure, perfect or insure 
any security interest or lien or any property subject thereto; 

( e) notices, demands, presen1l)J.<:!l,ts, protests, notices of protest, notices of dishonor 
and notices of any action or inaction, including acceptance hereof, notices of default hereunder, 
or any agreement or instrument related thereto, notices of any renewal, extension or modification 
of the Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement related thereto, notices of any extension of 
credit to the Company and any right to consent to any thereof; 

(f) any defenses or benefits thatmay be derived from or afforded by law which limit 
the liability of or exonerate guarantors or sureties, or which may conflict with the terms hereof; 

(g) Any right to require BNM to (i) proceed against Company or any other person, 
(ii) proceed against or exhaust any security, or (iii) pursue any other remedy. BNM may exercise 
or not exercise any right or remedy it has against Company or any security it holds (including the 
right to foreclose by judicial or nonjudicial sale) without affecting Guarantor's liability 
hereunder; 

(h) any defenses from disability or other defense of Company or from the cessation of 
Company's liabilities; 

(i) any setoff, defense or counterclaim against BNM; 

(j) any defense from the absence, impairment or loss of any right of reimbursement 
or subrogation or any other rights against Company. Until Company's obligations to BNM have 
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been paid, Guarantor has no right of subrogation or reimbursement or other rights against 
Company; 

(k) any right to enforce any remedy that BNM has against Company; 

(1) any rights to participate in any security held by BNM; 

(m) any demands for performance, notices of nonperformance or of new or additional 
indebtedness incurred by Company to BNM. Guarantor is responsible for being and keeping 
itself informed of Company's financial condition; 

(n) the benefit of any act or omission by BNM which directly or indirectly results in 
or aids the discharge of Company from any of the Obligations by operation of law or otherwise; 
and 

( o) the benefit of California Civil Code Section 2815 permitting the revocation of this 
Guaranty as to future transactions and the benefit of California Civil Code Sections 2809, 2810, 
2819, 2839, 2845, 2848, 2849, 2850, 2899 and 1432 with respect to certain suretyship defenses. 

Section 7 .5 Continuing Guaranty. This GlJManty is .a continuing guaranty and shall remain in 
effect llll.til all of the Guarantee'lOblig!l,tiotw sllall · have been paid in full. Guarantor hereby 
irrevocably waives any right to revoke this 'Guaranty as to future transactions giving rise to any 
Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.6 Authority of Guarantor or the Company. It is not necessary for BNM to inquire 
into the capacity or powers of Guarantor oi llie'Conipany or the officers, directors or any agents· 
acting or purporting to act on behalfof any of.them. 

Section 7.7 Financial Condition of.th~ Company. Any Loan may be made to the Company or 
continued from time to time, withqµtndticf .to\>r authorization from Guarantor regardless of the 
financial or other condition of the Co~pan:y.at the time .of any such grant or continuation. BNM 
shall not have any obligation to disclose or discuss with Guarantor its assessment, or Guarantor's 
assessment, of the financial condition of the Company. Guarantor has adequate means to obtain 
information from the Company on a continuing basis concerning the financial condition of the 
Company and its ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement, and Guarantor assumes 
the responsibility for being and keeping informed of the financial condition of the Company and 
of all circumstances bearing upon the risk of nonpayment of the Guaranteed Obligations. 
Guarantor hereby waives and relinquishes any duty on the part of BNM to disclose any matter, 
fact or thing relating to the business, operations or conditions of the Company now known or 
hereafter known by BNM. 

SECTION 8- EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Section 8.1 Reimbursement. Following an Event of Default, the Company shall pay or 
reimburse BNM for all reasonable out,of,pocket costs and expenses (including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by BNM before and after 
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judgment in enforcing, protecting or preserving its rights under this Agreement, the Loan, and 
other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

Section 8.2 Indemnification. The Company agrees to indemnify BNM against any and all 
losses, claims, damages, liabilities and expenses, (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees. and expenses) incurred by BNM arising out of, in any way connected with, or as 
a result of any claim, litigation, investigation or proceedings related to any of the Loans or other 
obligations of the Company, whether or not BNM is a party thereto; provided, however, that 
such indemnity shall not apply to any such losses, claims, damages, liabilities or related expenses 
arising from (a) any unexcused breach by BNM of its obligations under this Agreement, or 
(b) any commitment made by BNM to a Person other than the Company which would be 
breached by the performance ofBNM's obligations under this Agreement. 

Section 8.3 Survival. The foregoing agreements and indemnities of this Section 8 shall 
remain operative and in full force and effect regardless of termination of this Agreement, the 
consummation of or failure to consummate either the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of any Loan 
made hereunder, the invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or 
any Loan Document required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any 
representation or warranty made under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder 
or thereunder, 

SECT[ON 9 - MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 9.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder 
by any party to the others shall be in writittg and delivered personally or sent by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail, or overnight courier: 

Ifto BNM: 

Behnam Malekkhosravi 
Noushin Malekkhosravi 
6849 County Club Drive 
La Jolla, California 92037 
Email: noushinl O@gmail.com 
With copy to: cyrusmoj@gmail.com 

Ifto the Company and Guarantor: 

Kim H. Peterson 
P.O. Box 67637 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Email: kirnharoldpeterson@gmail.com 
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With a Copy to: 

F. Sigmund Luther 
401 West A Street, Suite 1625 
San Diego, California 92101 
Email: sig.luther@gmail.com 

Section 9.2 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

Section 9 .3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the 
parties respecting the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings 
and agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of 
this Agreement. 

Section 9.4 Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any action arising under this Agreement shall be tried in the San Diego County 
Superior Court and each party hereby waives the right to bring an action in any other forum, and 
consents to removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum specified herein. 

Section 9.5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any Person or circµmstance, shall to any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other 
Person or circumstance, shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

Section 9.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Rel?edies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or coiidhiciii iw.der this Agreement shall not invalidate this 
Agreement nor shall it be consider.e.c! a ,w.aiv¢r by it of any other covenant or condition under this 
Agreement. The waiver by either or both p1irties of the time for performing any act under this 
Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical 
act required to be performed at a later time. Iffor any reason any item required to be delivered to 
BNM under this Agreement is not delivered when required, then the Company shall nevertheless 
remain obligated to deliver the same to BNM and nothing shall constitute a waiver by BNM of 
any such requirement. The exercise of any remedy provided in this Agreement shall not be a 
waiver of any consistent remedy provided by law or in equity, and the provision in this 
Agreement for any remedy shall not exclude other remedies unless they are expressly excluded. 

Section 9.7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached. 

Section 9.8 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties. All amendments, changes, revisions and discharges of this Agreement, 
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in whole or in part, and from time to time shall be binding upon the parties despite any lack of 
legal consideration, so long as the same shall be in writing and executed by the parties hereto. 

Section 9.9 Relationship of Parties. The parties agree that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent or legal representative of the other for any purpose whatsoever, 
nor shall this Agreement be deemed to create any form of business organization, partnership, 
association, or joint venture between the parties hereto, nor is either party granted any right or 
authority to assume or create any obligation or responsibility on behalf of the other party, nor 
shall either party be in any way liable for any debt of the other. 

Section 9 .10 Further Acts. Each party hereby agrees that it shall, upon request of the other, 
execute and deliver such further documents (in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the 
requesting party) and do such other acts and things as are reasonably necessary and appropriate 
to effectuate the terms and conditions of this Agreement, without cost, including the execution 
and delivery of such documents, and the doing of such acts or things as may be required to 
satisfy the requirements of the Escrow Agreement and for BNM to fully and adequately perform 
its investigations of the Escrow Account. 

Section 9 .11 Confidentiality. BNM acknowledges that certain information provided to BNM 
by each Credit Party is confidential and proprietary information of the Credit Party, if and to the 
extent such information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure, or 
(y) should reasonably be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Information"). 
Accordingly, BNM agrees that ap.y Con,:!Wi;ntial Information it may obtain in the course of 
evaluating a Credit Party shall nor-he disclos1iho any other Person in any manner whatsoever, in 
whole or in part, without the prior written consent of such Credit Party, except that BNM may 
disclose any such information: (a) to its own g~neral partner, officers, employees, accountants, 
counsel and other professional advisors !!Pd to its affiliates if BNM in its sole discretion 
determines that any such party should have access to such information in connection with such 
party's responsibilities in connection with :;!:]:le Loan or this Agreement and, provided that such 
recipient of such Confidential Information eifuer (i) agrees to be bound by the confidentiality 
provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is ot]:ierwise subject to confidentiality restrictions that 
reasonably protect against the disclosure of Confidential Information; (b) if such information is 
generally available to the public; ( c) if required or appropriate in any report, statement or 
testimony submitted to any governmental authority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
BNM; ( d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection 
with any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by BNM's counsel; (e) to 
comply with any legal requirement or law applicable to BNM; (f) to the extent reasonably 
necessary in connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any 
document relating to this Agreement; (g) to any participant or assignee of BNM or any 
prospective participant or assignee; provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective 
participant or assignee agrees to be bound by this Section 9.11 prior to disclosure; or 
(h) otherwise with the prior consent of such Credit Party; provided, that any disclosure made in 
violation of this Agreement shall not affect the obligations of any Credit Party or any of its 
Affiliates under this Agreement. As used in this Agreement, "Affiliate" means (1) ANI or 
(2) any person or entity (each a "Person'') the Company controls, is controlled by, or under 
common control with. 
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Section 9 .12 Assignment. BNM may sell or assign any part of any Loan[ s] or any of its 
interest under this Agreement, and any other documents relating to this Agreement to any Person 
without the express written consent of the Company; however, any such assignment shall not be 
effective until BNM shall have delivered to the Company written notice of the assignment. After 
the effective date of any such assignment, such assignee shall be vested with all rights, powers 
and remedies of BNM hereunder with respect to the interest so assigned; but with respect to any 
such interest not so transferred, BNM shall retain all rights, powers and remedies hereby given. 
No such assignment by BNM shall relieve any Credit Party of any of its obligations hereunder. 

Section 9.13 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. No provisions of this Agreement or any other 
documents relating thereto are intended, nor will be interpreted, to provide or create any third
party beneficiary rights or any other rights of any kind in any Person other than BNM and any 
Credit Party unless specifically provided otherwise herein, and, except as otherwise so provided, 
all provisions will be personal and solely between the BNM and the Company. 

SECTION 10 -TRANSITION PROVISION 

Section 10.1 Superseding Agreement. As of the Effective Date, this Agreement supersedes 
and replaces the Prior Agreements in their ·entjrety, and the provisions of this Agreement shall 
apply with respect to all Loans made under the Prior Agreements. 

Section 10.2 ExistingEscrowAgree111ents. For all Escrow Agreements signed prior to the date 
hereof, BNM agrees that BNM wilLwiis~nt,to rt:vising such Escrow Agreements to be consistent 
with the tenns and conditions of the form Es.crow Agreement attached as Exhibit B to this 
Agreement, which means that (1) with respect to Escrow Agreements written under the 
$1,300,000.00 Loan Agreement, tht: Escrow Agreements will be modified to state that only the 
principal amount of a Loan (not interest) will' be disbursed by Escrow Holder directly to BNM, 
(2) with respect to Escrow Agret:)µ!<!1ts W)'.4~11 under the $700,00.00 Loan Agreement, Escrow 
Holder will disburse directly to BNfyL{not:th\:l Comp1:1µy) from the Escrow Account the principal 
amount of the Loan related to such Escrow Account and (3) and with respect to both of the Prior 
Agreements, the outside date for disbursement from an Escrow Account is changed from 
240 days to 270 days. 

[THE REST OF THE PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

KIM FUNDING, LLC, as the Company 

By __________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson, Manager 

KIM H. PETERSON, a person, as Guarantor 

Kim H. Peterson 

Behnam Malekkhosravi 

Noushin Malekkhosravi 
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To: Behnam Malekkhosravi 
Noushin Malekkhosravi 
6849 County Club Drive 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

Email: noushinl0@gmail.com 
With copy to: cyrusmoj@gmail.com 

Date: _______ _ 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin 
Malekkhosravi, husband and wife ("BNM"), a Loan in the amount of $ ______ on 
___ _, 20_ (the "Loan Date") pursuaµt to the Loan and Guaranty Agreement between 
Borrower and Lender (the "Agr!1ement"). Capitalized words and other terms used but not 
otherwise defined herein are used with the satne meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please: Wire Funds to the Escrow Account 

Escrow Agent: 

Bank Name: 

Bank Address: 

International Swift Code: 

ABANumber: 

Account Number: 

Account Name: 

Reference: 

Escrow Office Name: 

Chicago Title Company 

Union Bank 

1980 Saturn Street, Monterey Park, California 91756 

BOFCUS33MPK 

122000496 

0010425492 

Chicago Title Company 

Escrow/Title Order No. 48237-DD (for escrows opened in2016) 

Della Ducharme Unit 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are 
satisfied and shall be satisfied upon the making of such Loan, including but not limited to: (i) 
that no event that has had or could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect has 
occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the representations and warranties set forth in the Agreement 
are and shall be true and correct in all material respects on and as of the Loan Date with the same 
effect as though made on and as of such date, except to the extent such representations and 
warranties expressly relate to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in compliance with all the 
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tenns and provisions set forth in each Loan Document on its part to be observed or perfonned; 
and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would ( or would, with the 
passage of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan 
Documents. Borrower understands and acknowledges that BNM has the right to review the 
financial infonnation supporting this representation and BNM may decline to fund the requested 
Loan if following such review BNM reasonably concludes such representation is not accurate in 
any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's corporate status and locations have not changed 
since the date of the Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify BNM promptly before the funding of the Loan if any of the matters 
which have been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if BNM has 
received no such notice before the Loan Date, then the statements set forth above shall be 
deemed to have been made and shall be deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of ____ _, 20_ 

KIM FUNDING, LLC 

By ___________ _ 
Kim H. Peterson, Manager 
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Escrow No. ___ _ 

Date: 

ExhibitB 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street, Suite 760, 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
ffiolding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the above date by and between 
ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"), and Chicago Title 
Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") into 
this Escrow and to provide Escrow Roider with written instructions setting forth the conditions under 
which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understap.d,.,thatthis.is .a limited escrow only and is being opened for the 
benefit of ____ ("Applicant;'), who .is l(pplying for a License to be issued by the California 
Alcoholic and Beverage Control ("ABC") under Business and Professions Code sections 24070-
24082, pursuant to the transfer of License No. ____ to the Applicant. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Upon the opening of this Escrow, Lender deposited or promptly will deposit a total sum of 
$ ____ ("the Deposit") with Escrow Ho.Ider for the refundable deposit of ABC License 
-,----· The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an account at Wells Fargo Bank in 
the name of Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin Malekkhosravi. Escrow Holder will do the 
following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required IRS 
Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder to send to ABC Form 226 upon receipt of Deposit. 

Release of the Initial Deposit. During the term of the Escrow, Escrow Holder will disburse the 
Deposit only upon the written instructions of the Lender. During the term of this Escrow, upon the 
written instructions from Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit amount to the following 
account: 
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Custodian/Broker: Wells Fargo Bank 
Address: 
ABANumber : 

7714 Girard Avenue, La Jolla, California 92037 
121000248 

Account Number: 6351355596 
Account Name: Malekkhosravi Trust 

After making the above disbursement, all remaining funds shall be disbursed to Lender. Upon 
receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions and to 
disburse the Deposit amount as requested by Lender and in accordance with this Escrow Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Reguirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the Instructions of Lender or 270 days after the Escrow has been opened, unless requested to do 
otherwise by the Lender. At the time that this Escrow is terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by 
the Lender, shall be disbursed to the Behnam Malekkhosravi and Noushin Malekkhosravi account 
referenced above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to Lender unless otherwise directed, 
less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee, Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General .Provisions. By sjS!lature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General provisions, a copy of which is 'attl!.shl}Q to this Agreement as Exhibit" A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in -this Section. 

Third Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the. E.scrow Holder agree that Behnam Malekkhosravi and 
Noushin Malekkhosravi shall be, ancl are ·her,~1,y, named an express third party beneficiary of this 
Agreement, with full rights as suc.h. The. iaqgµi,ge of this Agreement relating to "Release of 
Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's Reqµt~men(to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the 
advance written consent of the Behnafu Malekkhosravi and Noushin Malekkhosravi. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Escrow Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of 
the date indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

By __________ _ 

Gina Champion-Cain 

Pete!SDII\ABC·Malclckhomvl\Loan and Ouannty Agroemcnt--.$2,000,000 Fundlna Vl 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By __________ _ 

Wendy Reynolds 
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Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly execute 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year frrst written abc 

KlM FUNDING, LLC, as the Company 

KIM H. PETI!fl¼SON, a person. as Guarantor 

Klma.~. ~ rJ1 ... I,, 
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Second Amendment to Amended and B"""'!oo lpan Agreement 

This Amendment, dated July 23, 2019, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC, a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), and L'Audace, LLC, a California limited liability 
compapy (''L' Andaee"). This Amendment is executed with reference to the followiog facts: 

A. On or about June I, 2019, the Company and L'Audace executed that certain 
Amended and Restated Loan Agreement (the "Original Agreement"). The Original Agreement 
was previously amended by an amendment dated July 23, 2019. The Original Agreement, as 
amended, is herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. In connection with the Company's eKecution of the Original Agreement, Kim H. 
Peterson ("Guarantor") eirecuted and delivered to L'Audace a written guaranty 9fthe Company's 
obligations under the Agreement (the "Guaranty"). 

C. By this Amendment, the Company and L'Audace desire to 11111end the tenns of 
the Agreement, as provided below. Guarantor signs this Amendment to confirm that Guarantor's 
obligations under the Guaranty remain in effect with respect to the Agreement, as amended by 

· this Amendment. 

. Based upon the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1.1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor. 

1.1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms of this Agreement 
Lender is willing to make, available to the Company $7,750,000.00, which 
the Company may use only to fimd Escrow Accounts ("the Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By~~ 
Print i;;i;cyrus Mojdehi 
Title Manager 
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First Amendment to Amended and Restated Loan Agreement 

This Amendment, dated July 23, 2019, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC, a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), and L'Audace, LLC, a California limited liability 
company ("L'Audace"). This Amendment is executed with reference to the following facts: 

A. On or about June l, 2019, the Company and L'Audace executed that certam 
Amended and Restated Loan Agreement (the "Agreement"). 

B. In connection with the Company's execution of the Agreement, Kim H. Peterson 
("Guarantor") executed and delivered to L'Audace a written guaranty of the Company's 
obligations under the Agreement (the "Guaranty"). 

C. By this Amendment, the Company and L'Audace desire to amend the terms of 
the Agreement, as provided below. Guarantor signs this Amendment to confirm that Guarantor's 
obligations under the Guaranty remain in effect with respect to the Agreement, as amended by 
this Amendment 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1. 1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

1.1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms of this Agreement 
Lender is willing to make, available to the Company $7,4SO,OOO.OO, which 
the Company may use only to fund Escrow Accounts ("the Loan"). 

2. 
confirmed. 

Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By~~ Printmi; Cyrus Mojdehl KJMH.l'EIERSEM-
Kknlia 

Title Manager 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated 
June 1, 2019, is entered into by Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the 
"Company"), and L'Audace, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas the Company seeks financing, the _proceeds of which will be used to fund the 
escrow accounts of applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the 
California Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an 
"Escrow Account"); 

Whereas the Company has established and will continue to establish with Chicago Title 
("Escrow Holder") Escrow Accounts pursuant to agreements ( each, an "Escrow Agreement") 
to accept the proceeds of the Loan (defined below); 

Whereas on or about December 23, 2015, the Company, Kim H. Peterson 
("Guarantor"), and Lender executed that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement by which 
Lender agreed to make available to the Company up to $200,000.00 for the purposes described 
in such agreement. 

Whereas the Company, Guarantor, and Lender made thirty amendments to such Loan and 
Guaranty Agreement, by which amendments Lender increased the amount made available by 
Lender to the Company to $7,200,000.00 (the Original Agreement, as amended, is herein 
referred to as the "Original Agreement"); 

Whereas Lender continues to be willing to make a loan to the Company on the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Agreement, which terms supersede and replace the entirety of the 
Original Agreement, and subject to Guarantor's concurrent execution of a Guaranty in form and 
content as Exhibit A attached hereto. 

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, Lender hereby agrees to 
provide funds on the terms and conditions set forth below. 

SECTION 1- GENERAL TERMS 

1.1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of the Original Agreement 
Lender made, and subject to the terms of this Agreement Lender is willing to continue to make, 
available to the Company $7,200,000.00, which the Company may use only to fund Escrow 
Accounts ("the Loan"). 

1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Company represents, warrants and agrees that the proceeds 
of the Loan will be used solely to fund the Escrow Accounts of persons or entities ( each a 
"License Applicant") seeking authorization from the California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license issued by ABC. 
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1.3 Evidence of Indebtedness. The Company will make the payment specified in the 
provisions of this Agreement. Payments will be made in freely transferable funds and in the 
manner customary for payments in US dollars. 

1.4 Term. Lender's obligation to fund the Loan shall cease on May 31, 2022 C'the 
Termination Date"); however, if Lender elects not to require repayment of the Loan on the 
Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.5 Payment. The Company and Lender acknowledge and agree that the Company 
has paid to Lender all interest owed under the Original Agreement through March 31, 2019. All 
unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the Termination Date. As used 
herein, "Interest Payment Date" means the tenth Calendar Day after January 1, April 1, July 1, 
and October 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. Commencing July 10, 2019, and 
continuing on each Interest Payment Date thereafter, the Company shall pay to Lender interest 
accrued during the preceding three calendar months. The Company reserves the right to prepay 
the Loan in whole or in part at any time(s) without penalty or additional charge. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lender and the Company agree: 

1.5.1 At any time on or after March 1, 2021, Lender may deliver to the 
Company a written notice (a "Demand Notice") that states (1) Lender desires that the Company 
prepay all or any portion of the unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest owed with respect to 
the Loan and (2) the date on which Lender desires to receive such prepayment, which date must 
be at least 90 days following the Company's receipt of the Demand Notice. 

1.5.2 If Lender delivers to the Company a Demand Notice, then, on the date 
specified in the Demand Notice, the Company shall pay to Lender (1) all unpaid principal and 
unpaid accrued interest or (2) such lesser amount specified by Lender in the Demand Notice. 

1.5.3 If Lender delivers a Demand Notice that demands payment ofless than the 
full amount of all unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest, then Lender may deliver one or 
more additional Demand Notices. 

1.6 Interest Rate. The rate at which interest shall accrue on the unpaid principal 
balance of the Loan shall be (1) ten percent per annum for the portion of the outstanding Loan 
balance that equals or is less than $4,775,000.00 and (2) nine percent per annum for the portion 
of the outstanding Loan balance in excess of $4,775,000.00. The principal balance of the Loan 
shall bear interest thereon based on a year consisting of 365 days, with interest computed daily 
based on the actual number of days elapsed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if for any reason 
(1) the agreement between AN1 and the Company terminates or (2) Escrow Agreements have to 
be terminated as a consequence of an order or demand by ABC, California Department of 
Business Oversight or other governmental agency, then the interest rate on the Loan shall be the 
lesser of (1) the interest rate specified in the first sentence of this Section 1.6 or (2) the actual 
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amount of points and interest paid by the License Applicants with respect to the Escrow 
Accounts funded with the proceeds of the Loan. 

1.8 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, the parties 
intend not to contract for, charge or receive interest at a rate that is greater than the maximum 
rate permissible by law that a court of competent jurisdiction shall deem applicable hereto 
(which under the laws of the State of California shall be deemed to be the laws relating to 
permissible rates of interest on commercial loans). If a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
finally determine that the Company has actually paid to Lender an amount of interest in excess of 
the maximum amount permissible by law, then such excess interest actually paid by the 
Company shall be applied as follows: first, to the payment of principal outstanding on the Loan, 
second, after all principal is repaid, to the payment of Lender's accrued interest, costs, expenses, 
professional fees, and third, the excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Company. 

SECTION 2 • CONDITION PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Lender's obligation to make the Loan and allow the Loan proceeds to continue to be used 
to fund Escrow Accounts is subject to the conditions that the Loan proceeds shall be used solely 
to fund Escrow Accounts. 

SECTION 3 - REPRESENTATIONS 

3.1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

(a) If a party is not a natural person, it is duly organized and validly existing under 
the laws of the jurisdiction of formation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement and any other documents that 
are required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations under this Agreement 
and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and performance. 

(c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court 
or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

(d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or any other documents relating to this Agreement to which it is a 
party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and all conditions of any such consents 
have been complied with. : 

(e) No broker's or finder's fee or commission will be payable with respect to any 
Loan. 

3.2 Company Representations. The Company makes the representations that: 
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(a) It is not an "investment company" or a company "controlled" by an "investment 
_company'' within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) This Agreement and all documents, certificates, and statements furnished or to be 
furnished to Lender by or on behalf of the Company in connection herewith do not contain any 
untrue statement of a material fact and do not omit to state a material fact necessary to make the 
statements contained herein and therein not misleading. The Company knows no fact that 
materially adversely affects or in the future may (so far as the Company can now reasonably 
foresee) materially adversely affect the business, property or assets, or condition (financial or 
other) of the Company which has not been set forth in this Agreement or in the other documents, 
certificates and statements furnished to Lender by or on behalf of the Company prior to the date 
hereof in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. 

(c) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of 
any indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under any 
other lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 
determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its 
property, financial condition or business operations. 

3 .3 Lender Representations. Lender makes the representations that: 

(a) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 50l(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act of 1933. 

(b) It has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and 
risks of the Loans. 

(c) It is aware that this Agreement and the Loans hereunder have not been and will 
not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933 or the securities laws of any state and is being 
entered into in reliance on exemptions from registration of such securities laws, and is subject to 
restrictions on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the 
Securities Act of 1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4-EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall 
constitute an "Event of Default": 

(a) The Company timely fails to pay any payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement. 
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( c) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or terms in favor of any other creditor or person 
that may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan. 

( d) Any representation or warranty made by the Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any financial statement or balance sheet delivered to Lender 
hereunder, proves to have been false in any material respect as of the time when made or given. 

(e) The Company (i) becomes insolvent, or (ii) is unable to pay or admits in writing 
its inability to pay its debts as they mature, or (iii} makes a general assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any substantial amount of its property, or 
(iv) becomes the subject of an "order for relief" within the meaning of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code, or (v) becomes the subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, 
reorganization or to effect a plan or other arrangement with creditors, or (vi) applies to a court 
for the appointment of a custodian or receiver for any of its assets, or (vii) has a custodian or 
receiver appointed for any of its assets (with or without its consent), or (viii) otherwise becomes 
the subject of any insolvency proceedings or propose or enter into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement with its creditors. 

4.2 Effect of an· Event of Default. If any Event of Default shall occur, then (1) at 
Lender's option, all indebtedness immediately will become due and payable without presentment, 
demand, protest or notice to the Company, all of which are expressly waived by the Company 
and (2) Lender's obligations to fund additional Loans shall terminate. 

SECTION 5 -EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

5.1 Reimbursement. Following an Event of Default, the Company shall pay or 
reimburse Lender for all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses (including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by Lender before and after 
judgment in enforcing, protecting or preserving its rights under this Agreement, the Loan, and 
other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

5 .2 Survival. The foregoing agreements and indemnities of this Section 5 shall remain 
operative and in full force and effect regardless of termination of this Agreement, the 
consummation of or failure to consummate either the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of any Loan 
made hereunder, the invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or 
any Loan Document required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any 
representation or warranty made under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder 
or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 • MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder 
by any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail or overnight courier, addressed as follows: 
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If to Lender: 

If to Lender by mail: 

L'Audace, LLC 
· • Post Office Box 8722 

La Jolla, California 9203 7 

If to Lender by other than mail: 

L'Audace, LLC 
6848 Country Club Drive 
La Jolla, California 9203 7 
Email: cyrusmoj@gmail.com 

Ifto the Company: 

KIM Funding, LLC 
P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 
(DELIVERY BY MAIL) 

12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, California 92130 
(DELIVERY BY FEDEX) 

With a Copy to: 

AN! Development, LLC 
3515 Hancock, Unit 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

6.2 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

6.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the 
parties respecting the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings 
and agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of 
this Agreement. 

6.4 Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any action arising under this Agreement shall be tried in the San Diego County 
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Superior Court and each party hereby waives the right to bring an action in any other forum, and 
consents to removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum specified herein. 

6.5 Severahility. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any person or circumstance, shall to any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, . or the application thereof to any other 
person or circumstance, shall remain in full force and· effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this 
Agreement nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this 
Agreement. The waiver by either or both parties of the time for performing any act under this 
Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical 
act required to be performed. at a later time. If for any reason any item required to be delivered to 
Lender under this Agreement is not delivered when required, then the Company shall 
nevertheless remain obligated to deliver the same to Lender and nothing shall constitute a waiver 
by Lender of any such requirement. The exercise of any remedy provided in this Agreement shall 
not be a waiver of any consistent remedy provided by law or in equity, and the provision in this 
Agreement for any remedy shall not exclude other remedies unless they are expressly excluded. 

6.7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached. 

6.8 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties. 

6.9 Relationship of Parties. The parties agree that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent or legal representative of the other for any purpose whatsoever, 
nor shall this Agreement be deemed to create any form of business organization, partnership, 
association, or joint venture between the parties hereto, nor is either party granted any right or 
authority to assume or create any obligation or responsibility on behalf of the other party, nor 
shall either party be in any way liable for any debt of the other. 

6.10 Further Acts. Each party hereby agrees that it shall, upon request of the other, 
execute and deliver such further documents (in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the 
requesting party) and do such other acts and things as are reasonably necessary and appropriate 
to effectuate the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

6.11 Confidentiality. Lender acknowledges that certain information provided to 
Lender by the Company is confidential and proprietary information of the Company, if and to the 
extent such information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure, or 
(y) should reasonably be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Information"). 
Accordingly, Lender agrees that any Confidential Information it may obtain in the course of 
evaluating the Company shall not be disclosed to any other person in any manner whatsoever, in 
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whole or in part, without the prior written consent of the Company, except that Lender may 
disclose any such information: (a) to its own general partner, officers, employees, accountants, 
counsel and other professional advisors and to its affiliates if Lender in its sole discretion 
determines that any such party should have access to such infonnation in connection with such 
party's responsibilities in connection with a Loan or this Agreement and, provided that such 
recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bound by the confidentiality 
provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality restrictions that 
reasonably protect against 'the disclosure of Confidential Information, (b) if such information is 
generally available to the public, (c) if required or appropriate in any report, statement or 
testimony submitted to any governmental authority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
Lender, (d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection 
with any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, (e) to 
comply with any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (f) to the extent reasonably 
necessary in connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any 
document relating to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any 
prospective participant or assignee, provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective 
participant or assignee agrees to be bound by this Section 6,11 prior to disclosure; or 
(h) otherwise with the prior consent of the Company; provided, that any disclosure made in 
violation of this Agreement shall not affect the obligations of the Company or any of its 
Affiliates under this Agreement. 

6.12 Noncompete. During the term of this Agreement and for a period of five years 
following expiration or termination of this Agreement, Lender and Lender's affiliates shall not 
within California directly or indirectly engage in the business of making loans to persons seeking 
approval from ABC for transfers of licenses issued by ABC. The prohibition in the preceding 
sentence includes any and all activities by Lender or Lender's affiliates as an agent, partner, 
member, shareholder, owner, consultant, or lender to any business engaged in providing loans to 
persons seeking ABC's approval for transfers of licenses issued by ABC. 

[THE REST OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO AMENDED AND RESTATED LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By~~ 
Print;;;,;;,, Cyrus Mojdehl 

Title Manager 
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Exhibit A 

Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in consideration of L'Audace, LLC, a California limited 
liability company ("Lender") entering into that certain Amended and Restated Loan Agreement 
dated June 1, 2019 (the Loan Agreement"), the undersigned ("Guarantor") unconditionally 
guaranties the full performance of each and all of the terms, covenants, and conditions of the 
Loan Agreement to be performed by KIM Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company 
("KIM"), including payment of all principal, interest, and other charges accruing thereunder. 

Guarantor waives the benefit of any statute of limitations affecting the Guarantor's 
liability under this Guaranty. 

The provisions of the Loan Agreement may be changed by agreement between Lender 
and KIM at any time or by course of conduct without the consent of or notice to Guarantor, in 
which event this Guaranty shall guaranty the performance of the Loan Agreement, as amended. 

Lender may without notice assign this Guaranty in whole or in part. No assignment or 
transfer of the Loan Agreement or any interest therein shall operate to extinguish or diminish the 
liability of Guarantor hereunder. 

This Guaranty shall not be affected by Lender's failure or delay to enforce any of Lender's 
rights. 

If KIM defaults under the Loan Agreement, Lender may proceed immediately against 
Guarantor or KIM or both, or Lender may enforce against Guarantor or KIM or both any tjghts 
that Lender has under the Loan Agreement or pursuant to any applicable laws. If the Loan 
Agreement terminates and Lender has any rights that Lender can enforce against KIM after 
termination, Lender shall be entitled to enforce those rights against Guarantor without. giving 
previous notice to KIM or Guarantor and without making any demand on either of them. 

Guarantor waives the right to require Lender to (1) proceed against KIM, (2) proceed 
against or exhaust any security that Lender holds from KIM, or (3) pursue any other remedy in 
Lender's power. Guarantor waives any defense by reason of any disability of KIM and any 
defense based on the termination of KIM's liability from any cause. Guarantor acknowledges 
that this Guaranty will continue unchanged by any bankruptcy, reorganization or insolvency of 
KIM or any successor or assignee thereof or by any disaffirmance or abandonment by a trustee of 
KIM. Until all of KIM's obligations to Lender have been discharged in full, Guarantor waives 
any right of subrogation Guarantor may have against KIM. Guarantor waives Guarantor's right 
to enforce any remedies that Lender now has or may later have against KIM. Guarantor waives 
any right to participate in any security now or later held by Lender. Guarantor waives all 
presentments, demands for performance, notices of nonperformance, protests, notices of protest, 
notices of dishonor and notices of acceptance of this Guaranty, and all notices of the existence, 
creation, or incurring of new or additional obligations. 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The terms and provision of this Guaranty shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor. 

Dated: June 1, 2019 

KiJI. H. Peterson 

Guarantor's Address for Notice: 

P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 
(DELIVERY BY MAIL) 

12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, California 92130 
(DELIVERY BY FEDEX OR PERSONAL SERVICE) 
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Based upon the•abrive,tef1~1sia.ii4li/i~J#1,~lt:' 

I. Se.ctioil 1.l <if th~. Ag~~~~~Wt~::r~. 
substituted therefor: ·· ·· · · 

··· ··••· ···,s~i1~~1~t,~~iihi!i1~~1~.~,(~¥¢: 
:il!il~i1i~~i1~i:1~Jiit/t~UrJ1l~*l~g .. ·. 

Section 1.1 li •ii.ii•• •ii, .. · ·. i~j'.' 

~!~!!jl$1l1!~irfu. ,~ 
"Loan"). 

.... ;:,ii;,l~j~f t• 

2. Except as amended hereby; th~ temi~ iifitlieA~iiril'ent,are••hereby .riitified aild 
confinned. 

.·,t,,r 1,,1nili~#:1,~~1ney•¢plj\p~py 

:~ii•JIB nt1e .. Maiiager . 
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limited J!t\ii;'l~~;t: ti:ttiti,itif~iil:~: .·• 
LLC, a California lim,Md liability ciiinpaiif('fli\A:\l.ilace,. 
reference to the tblloWlng facts: 

executefthiit .. •C/i~~i:~~~rii!;!~i~~w 
L'Audace agreed to,rjiake afi)J~lii[i/siifii( 
in the Agreeinent. By ~rji~·~ai'!l~ht§{a~i~i/ 
29, 2016, Ai,ig11st 13, 2Ql.~,.~~~\i~l*ii;:i plip 
7, 2016, De~~!i).ber q, ?Oiq;;li)ec~llJ~~t!?,{{ 
22, 2017, Marcb 9, 70.17;J\1ilt\i~':f~,''f9)'J)\ 
25, 2017, Jµile l'.l,.)Pl?; )u.1)1;2~{'2pilf 

!:~:~!:i;; ~~ili~;jtf [i~ii~~~it ..... . 
Agreement." ··· · 

. . 

:~j111~1~ilt~tr~: 
~f%ii.$u$ose~·ilesctibed 

;.,.;jJi:J~)Jli!Y 7, 2P16, ~uly 
·e1ntiiih21.?201•6'·'Dece·······b•r 

~fll 

2. Inte~est•~~te, s~~t)Pl} .. l,6}Bf-;i\le.~~~;#~~»~<¥•:llf#yl,C>~ly.~.en~.~d ll,Y .the 
Sixth and Twen'ty.iSeverith amendmerits)is deliltediirt its eritireiy iind the foll&wing 
substituted therefor: 

:a~ti~~~~111p~iii~r'~a.~~m~1~i~l(~~~l~~f
0~C~1M~t:~~~~~~ 

through December 3 l, 201'8. Co#imencµj.gfj)mj_@:y;l; ~O'i9; the :interest rate shall 
be (1) ten percent per !IIlllutn for the portion cifthe outstanding Loan balances that 
are equal to or less than $4,775,000.00 and (2) nine percent per annum for the 
portion of the outstanding Loan balancestl1,1\Jl;lreip,.,ex.9ess of $4,775,000.00. The 
principal balance of each Loan sh1:1ll be~;jti\e,fest;:t)1.~i:¢;&n from the Loan ,aje of 
the Loan, based on a year con~istiQg of ~()S}lilY1i,, :Wltb ip,tE:rest comput¢d q!li,ly 
based on the actual nutnber of days elapsed; 'l\1.bf#itli~fii,'i(cijijis\!).¢fof1;:g\iiµ1i;u'if,'f'w 
any reason (l) the agreement between ANI and the Company terinfo'iites ' or 
(2) Escrow Agreements have to be terminated as a consequence of an order or 
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::::;:;~Jf i~y;:r!i1r!\Jr!i~J!~iii!liliiif !tl~h~lht! 
3. confirmatlon. Except as ametitled iteiebYitl\¢:\.~\'fu~,ofthe•Aigr~enient are liereby 

ratified and eorifirfued. · · · 

mpany 

KIM H. R irERSON, a person, as Guataritot 
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llwe~•~i$1j\1!%!].1'e9~nf~n~,~~;~~~i~e~.~~~~(X;~-Wz~ilt 

~~~J~;;lwitf ,;~~:: ... :.~1WN~it~ :e~Mi~;i~ 
refeferi~eCfo'tlle"fiillowililffacfs: · 

ex· · 
r!''. 
bf, 
29:;: 
1 i '•''\•,: 
2~,; 

. J)t7, 

,itlifri~~ 
provlJ~b¾19w.~y;;µi,§;;&;;p4~~!i!ifa~~li1;~,:~~~i~1i~ii~ii~~;;;:,;~1),J}4ii~':~¢:¢m¢1!!)l!S 

... :::•--~==~ 
2:. 

cor{(iffii~'ifr 

LM,!iitliice iLLG· · . 
M@~1r~t~1Ji\i~i!~,li~~(lity cdmpiiily 
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Twen(¥.Seventh,Ai)Jenainen~:tofwafa:.~hd,Buarari!':(Agreement 

. This Ami:ndiiient •dated :Reb.riiliiiiii'2 ·j~/~~~\l!tdS~y~imJiWl41ng, !;,LC., a 

;:ji.~x~,~~~l~lil-!i!Ji~liliI!I '' :Nlt~~l~IJI:itt).n~::i~~:~:;~t 
is executed \villi ,re(etenceto·the,following,facts: 

A. @JJ or\il~.ilut ])c;<;P.m,,tjef~; 4()1~, JM. I/l!?l)).11,,JJY, GH~IMl<lr, an.4 L'Au4i!Ce 

~~~:•--:~~ 
20l6'}Ell:_cehilier!7/!'Z01:l5\'E)i:iilifulief13 '20;Ji6\J}~lie'.mc'et'22; 2!ll§, Januruy 2§•, '2017, .January 
3J}~111}~1ti.~~i~~~t:(1r~;::;t;i,~1~~;,i;~9J\1;f tv.ttr~ijif~;\~§fo/;~~Q~2ti2011; April 3, 2011. 
Apfil.,@91',;QiJl/ii:?r:l~t,g~ti.9l%:li!!liil~j!t~91f7~,Jq)f"2~l:%9W7;,l!µJy,,2s, 2017, August~. 2011, 
Aµij~!JO, :g~l\%.lijJ\~i!!~#ei;lj'~er'lS, .;q)7'~J\j~,ij~!~J;!i/i'l¢_flq~ftlie Original Agreement. to 
inc' ... ase.iSulih>'ariib .. ht'.aiid.triiali.e., .o.theNamenilme.iifl;e,tp,;fuefterilis,;of,the .•Ori. ilia) Ai .. eement. 
f1i'Poi1~/h~i'A~~~J\f¢'ilt'lffiil,;uEiiililfi~liij~¥6ti!fi't~Iixff[ii;fJ~~aito:as· "theg'Atrlle!ent." 

'lit.· ' ',iy,,,tjjis Ameri4mlint; .tni,\pi(diesYdes(r'i!tto lll)lend the terms· of the· Agreement, 
as·provid~d,~liiw. 

:aased.•ypon,11:ie\~&ove.re¢ltii!sti(!i~,1tl:i~,mijf,ii~;/11iriierhei'its'•~i:i\ted 'below, the ·parties 
agree: 

h . ~~\:t\P!J. bl of•th¢•Ai~~ii:i:\\'htfssd~l~wd iii its•bntiajy and the following 
substituted•theiefor.i·' 

I . .(~flMl'F~ 
.. t, .. , .. · . §;¢(ion 1 ,5 ,of,the A~em~iit is 'd~leted in 'its entirety and the following 

substitt#e4''therefoi': 

S,~,tlor-.} ,S 5~u~: .. · ~!,i\yd!!~!#~15!~!?i~tio!J. ,i,2;tµµd Loans ,shall cease on the da:te 
(''the lf,!l!JmW~~911, \~iite'') th:i!l is 'tl:1¢ W,Jier of (1).the date on which the 
agi-e,enie#tibetweeii A:NJ:,and the Coiripany·{~i:µtlnates or (2) the third anniversary 
of t~,e '.1:Sff,¢9!/Ye 0ate; ho~ver, if L'AyiJace elects to fund Loans after the 
Te~iA,!.ijiiih P11J~, . the .,4\l;illii !llid :<lllµditioirs of this Agreement shali continue to 
applyt◊1Q\ W,:(i@~iuri4,!lll by L','\~ijitj¢. Ai~\u&e<i her~iil; "Due Date" for a Loan 
m~l\i\s,tJ.1~•4~~ @.at is. tljj'ee ~i!,s,iJ~$s ~a).\~,fQ!}owing the earliest of (I) the date 
th~,'):\/¢¢#~-~ AJipljplll!,tde1ivei:s to Escrow 1-Iolder the ;Lfcense Applicant's funds to 
re~I.~$e,~e\pfW¢ipa(1~9untof.thel,9an for the requii:ed deposit to complete the 
Ii!,ieg~~ /@±.i$Jer to the License .A;~plil).ant,.. (2) the ~te the License Applicant's 
license transfer escrow is terlnihateci because AB@ disapproved the License 
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3. Se_ctfon 1.6 of the Agreement is deleted''iri its entirety and the following 
substiruted iherefot: 

S¢¢tion.:'l'i6 :Interest:-iRate. -enllt:to.ii:ang'.1, ~e1i.,$nthe- interesLtat¢,shall be 

:lir!,tiif•:r~~lt~lti!~t:~t~~:~~~;~~~:~ 
Lp@si(d~!Jne.cl,\l:!~lovy). Coini:i;\~il(!ii)g,E~l:!'.iiijjW1'S; 2Q'U&,,the 1ntere'st rate shall be 
i:i,i;\i~, Jf~i~# '!W:(9) \!,i:! 9!e l¥i~~~!~''ilj~,t)½~,jqµi -w~ 1!> til!le outiltartding with 
!Ji!fu~~ti~ ;~~t§~1;1i:@.'TJer'Lo'aiis!(defilieii!bliiow). The following tertns shall have 
tli~fon_owiligmieamng: 

,r. . ... ,...... ..... . 

afThl':R~~ 

if!~::. 
Q 
6 ~-
(~i, 

,.:·,··,, ;, •:,t, ... _. . . 

' ' 

itil¼l ¥t:~tifu-, __ _ _ 

~'' • ' i[tili~ :iJ:i\l,li\1¥i i'yncl,¢d ptjot to 
"'Jg~'t!JJ,,Y;t?AudliQe arid (2) new 
fu:r~ijph"~ds. 

4. Except as amended hereby, the tetms -of the Agreement are hereby ratified 
and confinned. 

Signa'tufo,RageifollQWS 
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Signature ,J!llge,to . .'Tiwenty-Seventh Arnendfueht,to,Loan·and'Guaranty Agreement 

KlMF· Jli.Oi!mpany L'Audii&e LLC ··•:"-',,•., '· _,_,., .. ' . " .. , 
a Cilifdffiia limited liability company 

By ~'IF-,1114~ ~.~ .. ·-· ---get 
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. . .,·._t.:,•.o,;,."··, .. 
Twenty"Sixth ,AriteridmeriUo Loan arid"@tilirarity,Agreement 

This Amendment, dated &iipt~pjl!~r 1~,, ,il)~'.7;';is, ~~eq,µtep, by, K:im Funding, LLC., a 
California limited liappity compi!liy (1\te, \!P~mijj~l1q; Km#, W· 'Bet~rson (''Gil,arantQr"), and 
L'Aud11ct1, LLC, a Cailifomja limited liabiltcy'c6mpanyi'(l'li•A:ira'.it!!ll1'). This Am.ellcliriehtis'executed 
witlue'fererice to the fciliowing facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, fu~'ill,9TTJP~1y; ~lll-'ajj!O~, 'l414 L'Audace execute<! 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreeme\itiC!the'(.!i:i~#~l;A,gfii~w.~11tl') by y;;l)lchL'Ai!dace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $2oo)OO()iOO)f9'r>th~'~iirJio~es tlesi:r1becfin the' Agre~men:t 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, JUiie 2J, :2016, July 7, 2016, July"29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, Nov¢ml:>el' 21, 201~,. December 7, 2016, December 13., 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2()17, J!inii,iry$l:, 2017; 'F~b¢11ry 22, 2017, Mar\lh 9, 2017, 
March 16, 2017, March 28, 2017, Apt\t.}, 2QJ7;; 4Jiml<20, :z~p; fyi~y 25, 20l7, Jun.e 13, 2017, 
July ZS, 2017, July 28, 2017, August4, 2()\7; ajld A,i)gµi;tlQ, 2(HJ, theparibis !\li.1:ertded theQriginal 
Agreement to il)crease such liliiolirit and nialre 6th,'¢( /!111~!1.<:!Jiti\n,ts to . the terD;1s. cif the Original 
Agreement. The Original Agreement and such>amendriierits a,e herein referred to as "the 
Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitiils and the 'rrii\to~litgr'e'ein~iltfstited befow, the'pai'ties agree: 

I. Section 1. 1 of the A:greenient''is :tiel~fedffa its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

2. Except as amended hereby, the tetriis of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confinned 

1,\~~\ii\J:¢!];;19, 
aiCiilil'omia limited liability company 
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Twenty-Fifth Ameridmerit:to<Iloari arid ,Guatahfy,Agreemerit 

This Amendment, dated Aµgµst;!c9/Zii{~;Js:e.l!-e.@,t¢p:iJ,y~itn.Fwiding, LLC., a Californ:ia 
limited liability colt\pany (the "Comii.*1,jy");,:r~itjl}~i>~~!/ir~P~f(li,~~.!ii'iwtor''), an~ L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability comj:iany{''I1'Alidiice")t This'A:me'iidmeritiis·executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about Decernb.e.r 7~ .. 70,.I<~,:;;f411i.~?WPfWY, ~,!iwi:wtor; ,~4 VAudace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agteemei\ti('·',tlff~),j~ill~t•N\~il:ie'lli;'lj) by whi:ch L'.Audace,agreed 
to make available to the ·Company li.p·!_q•$2lJ:(),Q:O'.QlO!!\l1i"·th~)ji\!i'p'o~l:s·desCribed in the,Agieement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016;June 2:J,.2016, July 7, 201.6, July 29,. 201'6, Al!gust 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, Novemb.er. 21, 20i6, Oecernber 7, 2016, Oecerilber 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, Janl.!8,:Y 31, 2()1'.7, Febniary 22; 20.17, Mitrch 9, 2017, 
March 16, 2017, March 28, 2017, April 3, 2017,. APril 20, 2017, May 25, .2017, June 13, 2017, 
July 25, 2017, July 28, 2017, and August 4, 2olifl\}1 piirties•.<llinendeq the Original Agreement to 
increase such amount and make other.iamendnl~ilts.lqJ:)le ,ter.Jns of the OriginaFAgreement. The 
Original Agreement and such ·amendmerits·are iierein,~'feftli<Hoiils "tlie:Agreiiment;" 

):!. By this Amendment; the"piirties 'desrre to ame~d the tenns of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals anct:the miituaUigieemerits state,l'below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1.1 of the Agteelrferit' is d&leted in' its erifirety and the following 
substituted theri;lfor: 

Section 1 .1 Loan Advance. $tj.i;>Je¢ti• ±9 ~e .teJ;ins and condjtions . of this 
Agreement, L'Aiiiliice•~i!•fii~~~.'.!!,)!i\i(~W~\til11he;(~~WJ)@Y, :Uptii· ~4$i$illilil!ilO •as 
of the effective date of this A@:eine~t,Jtl'i:fii)!)f(e,'l$ie':it)liW"). upon which the 
Company may draw from time fo tifiie' pitrs\faot"'fo tiiultiple ioans (each a 
"Lo·an,'). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of'the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

L'Aµdace, LLC, 
a·Gat\fornialimited liability company 

~~ By .. ~ .. ·,. 
Pruit name cyrus Mojdehi 

KIM H. PETERSON, a erson, as Guarm:itor Title Manager 

Pelcrson\ABC-L'Audact\TwenliY•FinhAmenilment tol.m!in ai,d Gu1rilnty Aaiiietneht V2 I 
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Twenty-Fourth Arileridtrieni'to Lban,and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated Augqst,~;2QJ!7, Js/~i\me,WeftJ?Y)~jrn ;itu~ding, LLC., a California 
limited li!!!lility C0lllpany (the,"Conipii,\ty'?/$lim}¾:\l'l*tersiil)if!~i(ii'r/futoi'"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California !iinited,:!labilify company ('Ti'AU'dace''). 'tliis,Amerid:mefltis eii.ecuted with reference to 
the followfog facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, :,the' Q9mpimy, Gllarantor, IIIld L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreemerit{''~hii!~,i'!,gjµiil;,1\~emeilt'') pywhich L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200,QQii,iiQ\for ~h¢,,pufpo5!lS desciibed ifl tlie Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June?]• 201:6; J)ll¥ 1, 2016, July 2~,, 201§, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 201§, Noveriil)er~l, 20l6,pecerober 7, 2016; Dec,ember 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, J,µ1uary 31, 20.17, 'Fellrtiary 22, 20J7, March 9, 2017, 
March 16, 2017, March 28, 2017, April 3, 2017, A,pril 20, 2017, May 25, 2017, June 13, 2017, 
July 25, 2017, and July28, 2017, the parties amended the Original Agreement to increase such 
amount and make other amendments to the terms of the Otigjna:l Agreement. The Original 
Agreement and such amendments are herein referredto,as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Ameridtrierit, ilieipaffies'deslre,to aritend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recita!s,i.iridi,the riiufuahigreemeilts'stated 'below; the parties agree: 

1. Section 1. 1 of the Agreement is' cieieteii. in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

the Company 

/ 

ON, person, as Guarantor 

~ 

Pelcrson\ABC-L'Ai.nfa«\Twently-FourthAmendment lo Loan and Gu~mn~ Agrurnont V2 I 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a Caii:rcirnia limited liability company 

By~~-
Print name Cyrus Mojdehl 
Title Manager 
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Twent)I: Third Amendrilentito Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated July .2~;$,01!,7, J~, •~~~cµ~d :by ~im :Funding, LLC., a Califorrtia 
limited liability company (the "Conip11'\itl~);'<~mt~i't':¢#/tson'(''ijiiatantoli''), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company (''L'A!ull.aiie;'). Th1sAniendmentis executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23; 20}5, t~e (;;ompany, Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the '~i!jgliial A:gr~ement") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200,000,00 fot the ·purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, Jilly 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, November 21, 20i6, December 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, Jililui!fY ·31, 2017, Fe.btuary 22, 2017, March 9, 2017, 
March 16, 2017, March 28, 2017, April 3, 2017, A'faril20, 2017,May 25, 2017, June 13, 2017, and 
July 25, 2017, the parties amended the Odgina:1 A:g\-~¥.i:iientto increase such amount and make other 
amendments to the terms ofthe·Origijial Agreement The'Original Agreementand such amendments 
are herein referred to as "the Agreement;" 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon theabove·recitals'andthe mtltualiigreements'stated'below, the parties agree: 

1. Section I. I of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section Ll Loan Advance. Subj~ct.t<j ,the terms and conditio~ of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will iriltke availiiblf:~o'th,e, C'/.pµjpi!il;Y up to $4;iOO;OOiJ;(JiJ as 
of the effective date of this Agre~ri),ent (fil1'.e3\])ffl\iiljv'e :nate") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to iliril'pitishlilit fo multiple loans ( each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

as the Company 

Pc1ers11n\ABC-L'Audn~\Twcntiy-ThirdAmendmcnt to Lo!!II 1111d Guamnty Agreement 1 

L'A\Id11ce, LµC, 
a'Califomia,iiriilted liability company 

By~~-
Print name Cyrus Mojdehi 
Title Manager 
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Twenty-Second AmendmenttoLi>ail and .Oi:latanty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated Julys!2$~017, fa. '¢11'.e¢uted by Kim Funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Corilpaiiy''~, Kim,HiReterson'(1tGuilr11µtor"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Audace''). This Ameridmeiihs 'executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about Decembey 23, i9M, th~.-C:oropl!llY, Gu~tor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreemerit("tlilii.\\)f;!l@,ai ::A.g~•eiil'eiit") by whichT.'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company upto $29!),ti'op1M'.t◊r th(}:;pil!'p6ses -ilesci'ibed.in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, .June 21, '2016; July 7, 201'6, July 29; 201:6; August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, November 21, 2016, December 7, 201'6, December 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, January 31, 2017, February 22, 2017, March 9, 2017, 
March 16, 2017, March 28, 2017, April 3, 2017, April 20, 2017, May 25, 2017, and June 13, 2017, 
the parties amended the Original Agreement to increase such amount and make other amendments to 
the tenns of the Original Agreement. The Original Agreement and such amendments are herein 
referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire fo amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided'below. 

Based upon the above recitals•and the mutual'~gi:eements stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section 1. 1 of the Agreement is deleted ih its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section L 1 Loan Adv:an~e. Su]?jt;Gtto the ter!Jls and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Aiidace Will 'ri'iakea:viiililble.1i&dilie Company up to $3;600,000;00 as 
of the effective date of this A!gi;eemen:t (ffi'e,C''Eff¢~PV¢ Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from tifue to ilinb pursuitilt to multiple loai1s ( each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

the Company 

Pe1,11on\ABC-L'Audace\Twcntly-SecondAmcndmeot lo Loan and Guaranty Agreement J 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

Byr~· 
Print name Cyrus Mojdehi 

Title Manager 
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Twenty-First Amendm'e1ititb)Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated June 13, z~tz(\*, e:x¢guted by Kim Funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Compa,~y'')i~jffi!Xlt;,'P~\lirson {"Gilaranto'r"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Auil!j.cii"). Tliis Ameridmerit is executed with reference to 
the following facts: ,,),, 

A. On or about December 23, a,p'.i,:;;the Gompai'.ly, Guarantor; and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty AgreemellHffii\~':~r~g!lli\lAgreement") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up 'to $20'oXoO:o:oo for the ,p,ili'poses described iri the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, 1iliieti, '2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, Noveniber21, 2016, December 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, Jaritiafy31, 2017, February 22, 2017, March 9, 2017, 
March 16, 2017, March 28, 2017, April 3, 2017, April 20, 2017, and May 25, 2017, the parties 
amended the Original Agreement to increase such amount and make other amendments to the terms 
of the Original Agreement. The Original AgreerttQit and such amendments are herein referred to as 
"the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the muttialaagreements,stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1. 1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance. Subjei;t ,to the te)"ll),s ,m.d conditions of this 
Agreement, L' Audace wi11 inake ayail~'hl¢ :tp\:!4e'Ctjpip!lP-Y up to $3,;Soo;0OO,00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement '(the "lllff~~frve Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from tiine to tiine pursuant to multiple loans (each a 
''Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

KIMF 

KIM H. PETERSON, a person, as Guarantor 

~-b~ 
J>c1cnon\ABC'-L'Audace\Twcnliy-Fhit Amendment lo LoM llDd Gulnlnty AgrfflllClllt 1 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

~~
~nt~~-
Title Manager 
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Twentieth Amendment to Loan;and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated May 25, 2017, is,.,e,i:¢cu.ted 'PY Kim Fu.ndit!g, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "CompaQy"), Kim lL"Petei:son ('!qu.arantor"), and L'Au.dace, ILC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Andace''). 'Fhis Amendment is execu.ted with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or abou.t December 23, 2015, the :Compl!lly, •Gu.arantor, and L'Au.dace execu.ted 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the (),tjgw,fil Agreement") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200,000,ci0 for the purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, Ju.ne 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, Au.gu.st 13, 
2016, Augu.st 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, November 21, 2016, December 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, Janu.azy 31, 2017, February 22, 2017, March 9, 2017, 
March 16, 2017, March 28, 2017, April 3, 2017, and April 20, 2017 the parties amended the Original 
Agreement to increase such amount and make other amendments to the terms of the Original 
Agreemeat The Original Agreement and such amendments are herein referred to as "the 
Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mU:!tiah1gteetiieilts stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1. 1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety l!lld the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1. 1 Loan Advance. Subje':ct to .,tltfl terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make ilvaillible tp, .tl'\~:~f\.ri'!pMY 11p to '$3;175,000:00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement (t)ie '~ff~~J;ite Dii:te") upon which the 
Compl!lly may draw from time to time ·puisiilirit to multiple loans ( each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Exce':pt as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified l!lld 
confirmed. 

Pctenon\ABC-L'Audaec\Twentielh Anmidme.ot to Loan and Guumty Apcmcllt I 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

Byr~ 
Print name Cyrus Mojdehi 
Title Manager 
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Nineteenth Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated April 20, 2017, is execu\ed by Kim Fll11ding, LLC,, a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Gunrantoi•''), and L'Audace, LLC .• 
a Califomia limited liability company ("L' Audace"). This An,endment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, th.e Company, Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the OrJginnl Agreement") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200,000.0'o for the purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated Februa1-y 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
20 I 6, August 24, 2016, October I 0, 2016, November 21, 2016, December 7, 2016, December 13. 
2016, December 22, 2016, Jm1unry 25, 2017, January 31, 2017, February 22, 2017, March 9, 2017, 
March 16, 2017, March 28, 2017, April 3, 2017, the parties amended the Original Agreement to 
increase such amount and make other amendments to the terms of the Original Agreement. The 
Original Agreement and siich amendments are herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

l. Section I. I of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section I.I Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make available to the Company up to $3,125,000.00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement (the "Effective Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuant ·to multiple loans (each a 
'\Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

KIM H. PETERSON, a person, ns Guarantor 

K;m/?YlefL, 

.,~. 
Prinf'n~=, 
Title7~~ 

1 
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.!;J.illlfill!.t.ll.MJ.1~))~1'11¢nt IQ l<•litt liti.1t~!\Qn\!l.i.Yall.@!l!!l.~,O! 

Thi~ Am~ndmenl. d.,tud Aprll 3, 2011, i• e~i.'ll1t!lld by ~uu l'undif!&, LLC ... a Califomill 
lfmilcd liability C(IIDp;lllY (l~O ''Coinpj111-t'); ~im J¼: -P~r•qu (''Gll!IJ'Rl'1J1r''), and L'Audoce, LU:, 
• California limiti:d liability company {"L'Alidatf'l, This Amendment is exc<l1itcil with reference lo 
•h• iollowing fn~t•: 

A. On.,,- nbolit IJeccmb<:r 23, 201$, llitt'.~•ll_pany, G~.il'llnl(Jr. and l.'AudJic~ execumd 
that ocn"in !.'-'an oml OiJJlranty AgrlllimgQi. (''thu,Q#gl~11ti\1lffll!li¢11!") l>y which I.'Aud,._c ut,~ud 
10 make a,-ailable to the C<1mpany up to S200'.00il'.(10fo(ih~·puqio~s ttescribl!.d in 1ht Agreemeni 
ti~• omentlmerns dated Pcbruary 19, 2016, June U., 20lt/; Jilli,' 1, 2016, July 29, 2016, Augl!.\113. 
:?OHi, August 24, :?016. OeWb<:r 10, 2.0lli, Nove,nbcr 11, 2016, Ocl;ember 7, 2016, D•cembt:f I~. 
2016. Dec~ber 22, 201Ci, Jamuuy :?S, 2017, January 3J, 2011, Fe~my 22. 2017. Mnrch 9, 2017, 
March 1(1. 2017. nnd March ;JR, 2011. thepurtieunmided 1heOrigilml Agniement 10-incr~~S• ~11ch 
amount and rrmke o-1her nn1endmc111S to the tenn, of lhe Qi'igh111l Agrecmem. The Original 
• ..\grccment und such amemlmcnts nre··herein ,refcrre,h01.as·11t1Je,Ai;tieernen1. 11 

I>. By this A111e11dmem. the p~rties <le.qlrc to amend tiio terms .,f the Agreement. ~ 
provid~d below. 

f!o.-,,d upon lheabnv• rooi1nlsand the mUIUal •iiiJ,roemcnls ,"lated bcfow. the.parties 'lllree: 

1. Section l .J of the Agr,wriiimt is deMed m 11$ enfirety and the lbllowinij 
substitUled therefor: 

S(.>(tion 1.1 .!,&Jin -~<!,v~Ji!;, . $11!,j~cl 10 the' te1:m~ ~!Id oonditjol}l; of this 
AgtwlllCJlt., L'AUda\;>:WlU 1M!,c•l!Y,Ulal,f,ii1p ihJi .(;i,1~piiny u:p to $2,3Z5;0Ul).00 as 
of tbe c,ffc,tiw date of Ibis A:!\l:¢~mcn! (lhli 'qi;lreiith·~'Da.llt") 11pon which the 
Con1pany m.'\)' draw from !lnre to t!iiio:i pnrsLtllit to multiple loans (each a 
"Loan"), 

2. Except a~ ameMed hereby, the tctn1s ortllc Agri.'lltnent ate her<:by mlil1~d and 
~<•ntim1cd. 

L'A4dn¢~, LJ..(:, 
a Califomi~ !imhed liubDiW ~ompany 

~;;~~~---·" ·~· 
Thle-M!ifle!ji,r----
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Seventeenth Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated March 28, 2017, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson {"Guarantor"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Audace"). This Amendment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the Company, Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("th.e Or,iginal Agreement") by which L'Audace 11greed 
to make available to the Company up to $200,000.00 for the purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 20 I 6, October I 0, 2016, November 21, 20 I 6, December 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, January 31, 2017, February 22, 2017, March 9, 2017, 
and March 16, 2017, the parties amended the Original Agreement to increase such amount and make 
other amendments to the terms of the Original Agreement. The Original Agreement and such 
amendments are herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual ·agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section I. I of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1.1 Loan Advanc~. Su\)ject to -111.e. terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make avaiiab].eJo:tlie C:ompi;my up to $2,225,000.00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement {il1e ''Eff~~tive Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuant to multiple loans (each a 
"Loan"). 

2. 
confirmed. 

Except as amended hereby, the terins of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
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Sixteenth Amendment to Loan.,and,Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated March 16, 2017, is executed by•Kim Funding, LLC., a Califomia 
limited liability company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Audace"). This Amendment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the ,Company, Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement{"the,Origbi~l Agtel\fuent") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200,000,00 for the ·purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated Febl'Uary 19, 2016, June 21, 20.16, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, November 21, 201·6, December 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, January 31, 2017, February 22, 2017, and March 9, 
2017, the parties amended the Original Agreement to increase such amount and make other 
amendments to the terms of the Original Agreement. The Original Agreement and such amendments 
are herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and ·the mutuai"agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section I. I of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section I. I Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will mak.e 'a-vailitbli: loath¢ 09mpi'lhy up to $1;925,000.00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement Jthe "Effecti'vae Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to tiine pursuant to multiple loans ( each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed, 

s the Company L'Audace, LLC, 
a C111ifornia limited liability company 
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Fifteenth Amendmeritto Loan arid Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated March 9, 2017, i~ eJi~cu~~ byJ<im J1ul)ding, LI,!:'.., a California 
limited liability company (the "Compi:t1iyi_'),.~\fu~;}f~1&rsll~i(''~#~riiiitor"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L' Aiidace"). This Amendment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015; tQ~iSQ~Piint<Guar!11itor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("t~e,~f.iiji!\ii:L~gr~¢merit") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200;oooiOO f&r the piirjioses described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, November 21, 2016, December 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, Janµ!!fy 31, 2017, and February 22, 2017, the parties 
amended the Original Agreement to increase suci{,aniciiini:arid •make other amendments to the terms 
of the Original Agreement. The Origina,l Agreemeii't 'arid such :filrieridmerits are herein referred to as 
"the Ag,reefuent." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties, desire· to ainerid the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mtitifa.l,\i.greem.erits stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section I. 1 of the Agfeemerit is<cteleted m its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1. 1 Loan Advance. S~bj¢i,tv}#iith.~ /t~fyjns arid col)ditigns of this 
Agreement, L'Audace wiiLmilW, ~yiiiJ.~l;>l,~tf§itp~}li;pr,j~@Y.tiP to $i'(825lOOO;oo as 
of the effective date of this ';\gri:'ement{(tl1~ jJj))i"il#tl.iJ>o)i'te") upon which the 
Company may draw from tithe to time :purlitilli\.tfo riniltiple loans (each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

the Company L'Aµdace, L,LC, 
a Califotnillliniited liability company 

By~·~---------
Printname _________ _ 

FIB"?£,.,,,, M "'""""" 
Title __________ _ 

K! eterson 

PctMBon\ABC-L'Audace\Fiftccnth Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 1 
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Fourteenth Amendment to Loamand Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated February 22, 7910,)~.}'llt~cilted •~.\:' Kim Funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), Klm 'aiPI:1~rn/!l)i('(~ij!ll'.ilntor"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Audace"). This Ahieridment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, :/tie 8011JP!\TTY,O\)~riintor, :and L'A.udace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("t)ie ()!'jgiJ!illAgt~.ement") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200;000;00 :forthe··purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, November 21, 2016; December 7, 2016, Dec.ember 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, January 25, 2017, and January 31,2017, the parties amended the Original 
Agreement to increase such amount and make other amendments to the terms of the Original 
Agreement. The Original Agreement and such amendments are herein referred to as "the 
Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the pa,ties des\re to atnend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual'agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section I. I of the Agre.emertt is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section I. I Loan Advance. . SµJ;,jecf ,to <the t~tiiis and. cOnditiOns of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make avliil~ble'to fu:e,Qqijjp~yup to $1/775,b'oo,oo as 
of the effective date of this AgteeineQb(tije ·itit:ft,fctivii l>ate") upon whil!h the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuant to muliiple loans ( each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

P~emn\ABC-L'J\ud~cc\l"oullhccnth AmcndmC!lll lo Lo.,n and GuDtonty Agn:emenl 
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Thirteenth Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated January 31, 2017, isexecute4 by Kim Funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Coliipapy"), IGmf:.!,.:'J':~tersoni(1!Qti'arantor"), arid L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Audace"). This Amendment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the Company, Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the Origitial Agr.eement") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200;000;00 for the purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, November 21, 2016, December 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, December 22, 2016, and January 25, 2017, the parties amended the Original Agreement to 
increase such amount and make other amendments to the terms of the Original Agrilement. The 
Original Agreement and such amendments are herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual ligreements stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section 1.1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1. 1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace wiH make available:fpthfCl">l:l)-pany up to $1;550,000,00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement (the "Effective Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuant to multiple loans ( each a 
"Loan"). 

2. 
confirmed. 

Except as amended hereby, the teriris of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 

KIM FUNDING, LLC, as the Company 

s,11:}f JA=;; 
L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

Pctu1011.\ABC-L'Audacc\Thlrti=enth Amendm~nt t0Lo1111 and Guaranty Agreement 1 
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Twelfth Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated January,25, 7Q!?, i~ e)(¢pµ~p J;iy J{:Jm Func!ing, LLC., a California 
limhed liability company (the "Compali;y?'); 'K:ini !Hi'Feiersoii'i(!'6uiirantor"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L' Audace"). This Aniiiridment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015,J!l¢ CoQ!jl,a.tir, Gµ.arantor, and L'Audace executed 
that cettain Loan and Guaranty Agreement{"tbe\Qr/giO:al.~t~e,m¢Ji;t") by which L'Audace .. agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200;000:00'fodh~ip\lfPOSes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, Jupe :n., 20'!6, JiilY 7;.,2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, Noveniber2!,2016,D~qi;IJ:lber, 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, and December 22, 2016, the parties arnendedJhe Originai AgieetrienHo increase such amount 
and make other amendments to the terms of the Orig.inal Agreement. The Original Agreement and 
such amendments are herein referred to as "the l\greement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties••desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitalsmnd•the'rnutuiiLagreemerits stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section I. I of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance. $µbj!l!ii' 'tq., t!J.e teµµs and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will m~e;;a'v~~pl\\'W.'tli.~{~(?1,l)P!lll:Y upto $!1:,~so;ooo;oo as 
of the effective date of this Agieemeht (the '$ff~l\tfve Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from tinie to time pursuant to mUltiple loans ( each a 
''Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the tecins of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By~~ 
Print~ Cyrusoj[!eh1 
Title Manager 

Pttcrson\r\BC0 L'Alld•a\Twclnh Amondmant 10 Lo•n and Guaranty Agntffllent 1 
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Twelfth Amendment to Loan.and .Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated January 25, 2017, is !l.xe<:l!ted .py K.im funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Compiliiy"), l(ir.hJ:l/Peterson (''Guararitor"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Audacti'). This Aineridment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, tht; Compillly; 'Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreeirte1k("tb~J)i"igihal Agr~einent") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200,000;00°forthe:purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29., 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, November 21, 2010, December 7, 2016, December 13, 
2016, and December 22, 2016, the parties amended the Original Agreement to increase such amount 
and make other amendments to the terms of the Original Agreement. The Original Agreement and 
such amendments are herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals andthe mutualagreemerits stated'below, the parties agree: 

l. Section 1.1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1. 1 Loan Advance, .Sµj,Jie.~(Jo ;);he te:qµ~ and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make a%i1a.bl1I,to:tliiiq~ftj.piµj,:yµp to Si:;350,000:00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement (the "Effettl.ve>oa:te") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuant to multiple loans (each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

KIM FUNDING, LLC as the Company L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By __________ _ 

Print name ·----------
Title ·------------

Pelcrson\ABC-L'Audacc\Twelftla Amendment lo Loan and Ounnty Agrectncnt } 
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Eleventh Amendment to Loan and· Guaran.iy Agreement 

This Amendment, dated December. 22, 20.l~; is ~l{¢cµl¢~!Jjy l(im Funding; LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Company';), K:im •H. P~i~tsoriJir¢uaraiitorii), and L'Audace/4LC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Audace''). This Amendment is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 20t~, J:\1¢, <;°loll)pan~. Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement:(1ftifo,()r,igµial'Agfeem¢nt") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200;00:0.'i.i0if\lr th~ :pµtpoies described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, October 10, 2016, Novenib~r 21, 20t6;J)ecember 7, 2016, and December 
13, 2016, the parties amended the Original Agreement to increase such amount and make other 
amendments to the terms of the Original Agreement. The Original Agreement and such amendments 
are herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties deiiie to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutiial'agreeineilts stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1. 1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1. 1 Loan . Advance. . Su)?jll¢t •to tlie teriris a0.d co11<4Iiqns of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make availahl~ iefth~C9?~P,\mY, µpto $1)250;000,00 as 
of the effective date of this AgreenienN(\!).e'"\E.ffe\;µve Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from tinie to ti.tri!i. puistifuit to multiple loans ( each a 
"Loau"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the tei:ins of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

person, as Guarantor 

P2tmon\ABC-L'Audace'Jilaventb Amendment to Loon 1111d Gull'llnly Agreement 1 
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flt.is Ameudment, dn1e,1 December I J, 2()l6, lsexecutud by Ki111 Fm1dl11g, I.LC,. ri C111Hbmi,1 
hmf1cd liability company (,he- "Con1plm:r''J, Kim H. Pete.rsot, (''Gnarnuiur"), and L'Audace, U.C. 
3 Californiri limited Jiabs!ily c,\mJrnny f'"L'Alldi1cc''). This Amemlmcnl i~ executed with reference 
r(1 tlw'. lhlfo-.vit1fi fr1d~·: 

.\. On or ab,,m Ot»emller :!'.\, 2015, (lte Company. Gm,mntor. and L'Audaec cxecu,.,d 
that cerrnin loan and Guaranty Agrccmenl ("thi:e l)Jjjgimd Ag:r(,ament") oy which L'Audacc agreed 
to make available I{• the Compnll>" ll]l I◊ S21Jl),/)i)l)j;)(l for lh,:,_plirJroses described in the A3rcenm111 
fly ,m1,•11dnwn1, dtikd l'd.iHl~f)' [9, 2016, June n, :?lHtt July·,. 20i6, July ;w. 20l(i, Attg!ml 13. 
2tll6, Ai1t,1m 14. 2Ul6. Ot1,,b-:r 10, 2016. NcM/lllOO.t :n. ZOHl. lilid Decmnb,.,,- i, 2016, the )'llllties 
,i-rw-,11cled the Original r\grecm,mt 10 in<:1>i~re ~uel! amount ruid ms!-~ other mnondmenls to the tenns 
of slJe Original Agreement. nw Origin<'II .Agreement iind such amemlmenl~ arc here-in n:fom.'-d to as 
'tit~~ i\~rec-mont.. 1

' 

B. Hy t·hls Alttcntin'1-tnt. the p~utle!'> de;\\i~, to nit-tc-nd the rn-rnu uf t-he Agreerntnt.. Js· 
on:widcd belo1,,· 

Section I. I of th,; Agr~mem is di1Jc1cd in its ontir1.1ty and 1.he following 
1HfNt11 utc<l the-r~ft1r: 

'l,ic!k;rI I I ),fil.!!1 .. A~!ilX!ll!.(;!/:• !!'ubjcc,1 to the rem.ls mid c,,1·11:liti.,:;.1i;, of this 
Aireem,,it, L' Audnc;;i wHI rmilre avallttble it\ t~cCt'lmP,n!l!t Ufl to $.l.150,UOO.Oll .'ls 
of !he t,ffoc1ivc ,late of thi$ Agreemc1.il {the '"Effective Date") upo;, wl1icl1 tlw 
Compan:,• m,'ly drnw fi-0111 liine to lih1tt p1m;ni111t: tt, ,ra;lt:iple k,:,rii; fea,::;h a 
;~·t.,MntMl. 

2. Fxt;.1)! tis amended hereby. the liH'tHs ,,f the Agr.:i~•m'-'nt m·c h,:reby ratified and 
con fi 111:cd 

L'Audoo;,, LLC, 
a C,tiiibtnlu lim\.1e<l li~b'ility ,omp.:rny 
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Ninth Amendment to Loan 01\d Ouaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated December 7, 2016, is executed·by Kim Funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), Kiin H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and L'Audace., LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Amlucc"). This Amendment is executed with i,ef\frencc to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the Company, Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that ce,tain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the,Qt_lgfnal AgrecmMti') by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to '$200,000,0b for the piu'poses described in tl1e Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 21, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016. August 13. 
2016, August 24, 2016, October I 0, 2016, and December 7, 2016, the parties amended the Original 
Agreement to increase such amount and make other amendments to the terms of the Original 
Agreement. The Original Agreement and such amendments arc herein referred to as "the 
Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the pnrt-ies desire to amend the terms of lhe Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual agreements staled below, the parties agree: 

I. Section I.I of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance, Subject lo the terms. and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make available to the,Compa1w.;11p to S1,050;000;00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement (the ''Effci:ti~c Date") upo11 which the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuant to multiple loans (each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hercb)' ratified and 
confirmed. 

e Company L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

erson, as Guarantor 
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Eighth Amendme111 lo Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated November 21, 20l6, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC., a 
California limited liability company (the "CoiiJp/1.l!Y''), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and 
L'Audace, LLC, a California limited liability conipiuiy ("L'Aiidnce"), This Ainendment is executed 
with reference to the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the·Company, Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("th~ (kighial Agre~nfent") by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up to $200,000,00 for the .purposes described in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016, June 2-1, 2016, July 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, August 24, 2016, and October 10, 2016, the parties amended the Original Agreement to 
increase such amount and make other amendments to the ternis of the Original Agreement, The 
Original Agreement and such amendments are herein referred to as "the Agreement," 

B. By this Amendment, the pa!'ties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual •agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section I.I of the Agt·eement is deleted in its entirely and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section I.I Loan Advance. Subject. to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make available l\i'l!J¢.'Coij\pany up to $950,000;oo as 
of the effective date of this Agreement (tlie "Eff<i¢live Uate") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to tiine pursllaiit to multiple loans (each a 
"Lonn"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By ~/ id 
Print name~ 7::-y&sMdf; ,I 
Title ///11.,.qp.f},',{./" 
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Seventh Amendmeritto;Loan·and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated October I 0, 2016; is. execute.d 'by Kim Funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Company"), Klm "f:I/P~terson.:(iiGuarantor"), and L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company ("L'Audaee''). This Airiimdinent is executed with reference to 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December z;3, ·~Ol'S, the Cornpili\y, Guarantor; and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreemeritf('.lj~e'.~iilili!!a;l Agre.ement'i) by which VAudace agreed 
to make available to the Company up fo;$2Jiol00Qib0)foithiip111"poses described iri the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February 19, 2016/J~'rie,21, 2016, Jii)y 7, 2016, July 29, 2016, August 13, 
2016, and August 24, 2016, the parties amended .the'C':ltigirial.A;gi¢eirientto iiforease such amount and 
make other amendments to the terms ofthe Origiriiil"Agreemeilt. The Original Agreement and .such 
amendments are herein referred to as "the Agreemeiit." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual'agreemenis ·stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section I . I of the Agr~meht is deleted ih its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section I. I Loan .. Advanc~. . ~,µ!)j¢\l\ Jg Jb~ . l!l!'!llS ,l!lld conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Atidace wiU make ava:il~pl¢Jo,fu¢i:Giimi'>li.hy:up,to $8501000:00 as 
of the effective date of this .Agteemerit '(tl\;f"'Efl'~~(jy{,l!)j\te';) ,upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time ptit./iuant to multiple loans (each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

L' Atiil_ace, LLC, 
a Caiifoniia limited liability company 

Pe1enon\ABC-L'Audace\SevenlhAmcndmen1 to Loan and Ou1ran1y Aarcemenl I 
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Sixth Amendmentto Loai!'iand 'Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated Aug~f24!29l(>;Js ~X¢~~ei:!;1>r ~im, Funding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "C9i)ipa"y?); KiW\f{;:g~t~,~6ni(l)$u,araiitot''), arid L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability compliriff'Vl\'iidii1ili';): · TilisAffiericlfuent is executed with reference fo 
the following facts: 

A. On or about December 2,3;2015, t11~'09niP8!fX• Guarantor, and L'Audace executed 
that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement("tl!~'~!'itinal Ag~ent'') by which L'Audace agreed 
to make available to the Company up19;$~pp;<r0Q[QQ\f9{t#"f~¥XP/{~,es descl,ibe.d in the Agreement. 
By amendments dated February I 9, 2016, lft:\rje :11/2Q:l~I;hllt?,1 '2Ql'6, July 29, 2016, and August 13, 
2016, the parties amended the OrigiJ,1~1 Ag~/i~j;ii~ii!)t9 ii)~r~'i\se Mich amount. The Original 
Agreement and such amendments are herein·referredto as "th~il\'g.reemerit." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and the muhi~lagi~emerits stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1.4 of the Agreemenfls aelet~ifili its entirety and the following substituted 
therefor: 

Section 1.4 Evidence bf In~~~~ciail~~s,\'a~di\:I¥i~6i~alt]liawient. For each Loan 
Request, the Comp~\iy :Wiil i:rijgf'}li~.,~~m:l~'ift;)~p~Jfl#,f iii the pr9visions of this 
Agreement. Payment of,princip:liJ:<iweil:iiti1!~l"a¾Q~ii,Wil]'b#ltil'de ori the Due Date 
(defined below) in fre~ly tran#'6~}iet)W~1ti~tjd ip)tl)tlnanner customary for 
payments in US dollars ("Cash"). Payment ofiritei'iist will be made as provided in 
Section 1.6 of this Agreement. 

2. 
therefor: 

Section l .5 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following stibstituted 

Section 1.5 Term. L'Audace's oblig1,1tion to /fund Loans shaU cease on the date 
("the Termination Date") that is th¢,ear1i¢{:l'if'{!)'t:he)q!!.(~ oti which,,the agreement 
between AN! and the Compaiiytrffe4i~t~~ i>hli) t~e ~~pond anniversary of the 
Effective Date; however, if L'Ati!lace elects :fo Iifud,toaiis after the Termination 
Date, the terms and conditions ofthisA~¢meriFshall continue to apply to all Loans 
funded by L'Audace. As used herein, "DuiiOate",fora.Loan means the date thatfo 
three Business Days following the earliest of (I) the dlite the License Applicant 
delivers to Escrow Holder the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal 
amount of the Loan for the required deposit to complete the license transfer to the 
License Applicant, (2) the date the License Applicant's license transfer escrow is 
terminated because ABC disapproved the License Applicant's transfer application, or 
(3) the date that is 270 days after the Loan Date for such Loan. The Company shall 
be obligated to pay L'Audace the principal on each Loan 011 the Due Date for such 
Loan. 

3. 
therefor: 

Section l .6 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following substituted 
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Section 1.6 Interest Rate anclP.~went T~e iqterest rate shall be eleven percent 
(11 %) per annum <ifthepdnc:ip~Ljfilj:9.4ijitqNh~:*9.1!)1,. :J'\i~ pdilcipM balllhce of each 
Loan shall bear interest thereon from the'Lo.aiJ'$ate·ofiUie Loan, based on a year 
consisting of 365 days, with interest coQi.pyJ~~Xiji)WJ1~i~d on tpe actual number of 
days elapsed. Prior to the lat~r qftbeT~fim/i~tiqJJ\Qat~ 6r•the c;llite on which all 
principal on al.J Loans h.as beei:i,pa\~ 1nte:nis't'i~W.~H.1ii{,p~lijfor eijch: caleQdar quarter 
on or before the tenth day foiloiifu)iihe ~ri:d,t>f'thli bai~ri:dar•cjuarter for which interest 
is being paid. Within 30 days follhwitjg the later of the Tennihation Date 01· the date 
on which all principal on all Loans lia:s l,¢el!j/~id, ()oiµp.i111y shall Pl!Y all remainfog 
unpaid interest. As used herein, cali:ndaf•tj\I~~r ni~atjs ef!c.h tl).ree-month period 
commencing January I of each year (e,~,, tl\\l 'l:i~ '<iM~ridar' quarter is January l 
through March 31 ), and interest payments sli'aJ.J,1~e.~4e'91feir before April 10, July 10, 
October 10 and January 10 for the first, s~ilori~;J!ilri'Hind fourth calendar quarters, 
respectively. Notwithstanding the foi:egomg; If for any reason (1) the agreement 
between ANI and the Company terminates •or {2) Escrow Agreements have to be 
terminated as a consequence of ~n ordenir d.ejlj,~nd by ABC,, California Department 
of Business Oversight or other ,goy~rt1111~~¼!;~~ki\\:y,, ;t4~.n (i) the interest rate on all 
Loans then outstanding. shall b~·~¢9\ip1d'ftj •~:p§f§,~.rif§R~f: :lliµi\lm rett9!!ctive to the 
Loan Date for each Loan and {ii) Tfai, ''bf tl)~'\'q/(t¢ . of,sµch 'occt1qence the amount 
Company has paid in quarterly H;i,tif~t.,p#~rri1t!.SP11>~tjt~'ot1tstiinclirig l.oahs'exceeds 
the amount of interest a~tually djJ~; bii'$~q/.1!.P9'ji}M r!lqµ,i;ed faterest rate, L'Audace 
shall refund to Company such. •¢\cc¢ss wlthii(J!O ;days after Company notifies 
L'Audace of the amount owed:fot,sµch.e)<;(:~Is.pi,erest: Nothing contained in the 
preceding sentence shall requiri:"1;'A'ci;d~t:iito:r~n#idito 'tJ:ie Gohlj:,iiliy atiy interest 011 

Loans for which the principal'b~Iaric'elias'bee\'iipaidib':tull prior to il:te date of such 
occurrence. 

4. Except as amended hereby, the tefiri~ oftlie Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confinned, 

Pctcrson\ABC,t.'l\udQcc\Sb:th Amendment lO Loai 11nd OtJ11n1nty Aget1nent Vl 2 

L'J\;1,1gace;; LLC, 
aCalifo'riiiidiinited liability company 

By,~ 
Prii\f µii\rie Cyrus Mbjdehl 
Titfo Miinliger 
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Fifth Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated August 13, 2-0J6;is execµted by Kirn Funding, LLC., a 
California limited liability company (the "Ctiil:i.p~iiy1'), Kfw $!. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and 
L'Audace, LLC, a California limited liability <foiii.p'ai:iy (''L'A:udice''). This An1e1rd1nent is 
executed with reference to the :fcillowirig•facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the Company, Guarantor, and L'Audace 
executed that certain Loan and Gl,!iµ,anty A,m:c;~.111~11,t(tlthe Original Agreement") by which 
L'Audace agreed to make avallable to the ''Cilihp!ffiy'•uft. 4q+$200;QQO.OO for tJ;ie purposes 
described in the Agreement. By amendments elated February i 9, 2016, June 21, 2616, Jilly 7, 
2016, and July 29, 2016, the parties amended the Original Agreement to increase such amount. 
The Original Agreement and such amendments are•herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to further increase the amoil!lt L'Audace 
will make available to the Company pursuanHo the terms offfie Agreement. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mUtulI!Ii:gfeem.ehts stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section 1. 1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1. 1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make available to th.e Cqn;i.p.iny up to $750,000.00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement {the ''Eff~)ij;ive Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time ptirsuaiit to multiple loans (each a 
"Loan"), 

2. Except as amended hereby, the teims ofthe Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

KIM H. PETERSON, a person, as Guarantor 

Ki 

Pctcrson\ABC-L'A11dnce\Finh Amendment to LOtJn and Guamnty Agreement 

L'Au4ace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By~ 
Print-0..IUll.e . Cyrus Mojdehi 
Title Manager 
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FourthAmeiJ.dmeiJ.UoLolfri:aridieftiariiirtyAgreement 

This Amendment, dated .July 29, ,2P16, is,el(!l~l!tecj by .Kiµ!. Fllilding, LLC., a California 
limited liability company (the "Compi!#:f'); :K,\i;m 1t 'l1et!lfSQ!)- (" Gu~r~t9i"), and VAuciace, 
LLC, a California limited liability coiiipim.y 01Li.!~udace''). Th.is Amendment is executed with 
reference to the followingfacts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the l:1o#iPl!!lY; Guarantor, and L'Audace 
executed that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the· Original Agreement") by which 
L'Audace agreed to make ·available to>tlii:?(:\19i1;)pAAY,JJRt!?\$;2,QQ,QQQ,QQ f9r t)i,7 purposes 
described in the Agreement. By amendmerits d~'t¢<1'F~iiri\al.\y',t9; 201'6;Juh:e 2.f, 'tOT6; Jilly 7, 
2016, the parties amended the Original Agreement 'to, increase such amount. The Original 
Agreement and such amendments are herein referred ·to· as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the pl!rties d.esµ:¢. to firohet increase the amount L'Audace 
will make available to the Company pursuant to the,teims oftifo Agreement. 

Based upon the above recitals ·and:tb:emutriiil',agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

1. Section I.I of the Agreement is,,ciil'leted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section I. 1 Loan Advance. . Subject to the terms and. conditi<ias of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make availabie't!:>\11)7·,C)qµjpahy Up to $650,000;00 as 
of the effective date of this AsteeriieiJ.t'(tli~ 1,;1µ;t!t¢tlft~e Di1Je") upon which the 
Company may draw from tiiiie to time pilisuaht to multiple loans ( each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby; the terms 'ofthe 'Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

KIM FUNDING, LLC, s the Company 

a person, as Guarantor 

Pclerson\ABCL'Arniacc\Fourtb Amendment t'o Loarund Ounranty Agreement 

By~ 
Printllal'!l.e . Cyrus Mojdehi 
Title Manager 
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TI1ird Amendment to Loan fuid.'GuatantyAgreement 

This Amendment, dated July 7, 2016, i~ executed by Kim Funding, LLC., a Califomia 
limited liability company (the "Company"), I<im }I. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and L'Audace, 
LLC, a California limited liability conipaily (''L' Aiilliice"); This Amendment is executed with 
reference to the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the Compithy, Guarantor, and L'Audace 
executed that certain Loan and. G1!a~i111ty .;\gree.tpellf (fl the Original Agreement") by which 
L'Audace agreed to make available to ·the'l'fohlp'im)i''ti.p'?Jo:i$2Q0;000,0Jl fop,the pwposes 
described in the Agreement. By amendinertts dated February 19, 2016, and June 21, 2016, the 
parties an1ended the Original Agreement to increase such amount. The Original Agreement and 
such amendments are herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to further increase the amount L'Audace 
will make available to the Company pursitant to the·terms ofthe Agreement. 

Based upon the above recitals and the n1iituiiVagreemeiits stated below, the parties agree: 

I. Section 1.1 of the Agreement is tleleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1. 1 Loan Advance. Siibject to the ter1ns and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make available to ·the.Company up to $500,000.00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement (lhe "lllt'fe1i(i,Y¢ Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuantto multiple loans (each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreeme11t are hereby 1·atified and 
confirmed. 

KIMF the Company L'Al!dace, LLC, 
a Ciilifornia limited liability company 

By ___ ;..r<-----,---1-....,....,-
Print name >Vt o.; 

a person, as Guarantor Title AA lJ.-ne(j er= 
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.SS.\'.l)!l\Ul!W.11\.f .!fil'llt Io I iofuii@Ul!t:l!!!i! !,lU\ gr~S.!1 WI !I 

This J\nwmhncnt, dated June 21, 2016, is,exccutcdchyKim Funding, I.LC., u l'nliliirnin 
limikd liahili1y company (the. "Co1111111gy"'), ,l(_i,li\11.· Pci~.t~im·f'G1111n1t(h1r"), uml l.'AuJm,c, 
J.I.C, 11 (.';olili,rniu lirnit,·d linhili1y c,1,npany (''VA1id11ce"').- · This Amcniln\ent is cxccuwtl with 
n•ti:n·nc,• 111 th,• lhllnwing facts: 

· A. On or nbi111t Dci:¢i!\hcf 23; i2/i'l?,/(th~fG9!!tn.~.QX; •,(i•mr.intor, at.\d l.'AudileU 
,·x,•,•ufl'd th.ti ccrlnin 1.oan and Guaranty Agrcfij\e)it''("iiic·>(jfi,iljliilAgi'ccmenl") hy which 
t.'Audn,·c ugrwd to m<1kc nvuilohlc to 1he '<:ill)i;pany up to $200,000:oo for the purposes 
d,·s,·rih,:d iu the J\grccmcnt. By an amendme11t d.atcd -Fcbrµary ]CJ, 2016, the parties umemkd 
th,· Original J\grecm,•nt to increase such amount 'lo. $300,000.00. The Original Agreement .and 
such mucndm,•111 ore herein referred to as "the Agreement." 

ll. Uy this Amendment, ihe'parlies de$ire to further increase the amount l.'Aull:icc 
will nrnk,, nvailohlc lo the Company,.pursuanttciihe'te~ins'-o{ih~ Agreernent. 

Unscd upon the above recitals and the fuuhial lagreements ,stated bcilow, the parties agree: 

I. Section J.l of the Agreement iir deleted fo its entirety and the following 
suhstilutcd therefor: 

Section I.I Loan Adyance. · Sµbj¢¢t<ttl,.'llte temis and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audaee w\ll nii!l!.l!i~Vijill!bJ~;W',fue <lompl,U!y 1-tp to S400,000;oo as 
of the ellective date of this 4at?~riililit''(th~'.ti¥lli~¥,wtn~i~") upon which the 
Cmnpany may draw from time to time/pllfslllirii. to multiple lo.ans (each a 
0 Lonn"), 

2. 
eonfirm~d. 

Except as amended hereby, the terin~' of the Agreement are h~reby ratified and 

L'Atida,;:e, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

a person, as Guarantor 

By ~ 
P~iiitname::CCi Mb~deb,1 

TUI e t-'.w,.,g i& 11 ,e.,-
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First Amendment to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

This Amendment, dated February 19, 2016, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC., a 
California limited liability company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and 
L'Audace, LLC, a California limited liability company ("L'Audace"). This Amendment is 
executed with reference to the following facts: 

A. On or about December 23, 2015, the Company, Guarantor, and L'Audace 
executed that certain Loan and Guaranty Agreement ("the Agreement") by which L'Audace 
agreed to make available to the Company up to $200,000.00 for the purposes described in the 
Agreement. 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to increase the amount L'Audace will make 
available to the Company pursuant to the te1ms ofthe Agreement. 

Based upon the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties agree: 

I . Section 1.1 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, L'Audace will make available to the Company up to $300,000.00 as 
of the effective date of this Agreement (the "Effective Date") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuant to multiple loans (each a 
"Loan"). 

2. Except as amended hereby, the terms of the Agreement are hereby ratified and 
confirmed. 

erson, as Guarantor 

Ki 

Pc1crson\ABC-l.'Aud~cc\Firs1 Amcndmcnl 10 Lonn 1111d Ounranly Agreement 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By __ ~--;,....------,------, 
Print name C. t;trv.€ /f1 <M'de4,' 
Title M ..,,.,e,17.....-
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LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT is made and dated as of December 23, 
2015, and is entered into by and among Kim Funding, LLC., a California limited liability 
company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and L'Audace, LLC, a California 
limited liability company ("L' Audace"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas, the Company seeks :financing, the proceeds of which to be used to fund the 
escrow accounts of applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers of lice!lses from the 
California Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an 
"Escrow Account"); 

Whereas the Company is llfflliated,,with ANI Development, LLC, a California limited 
liability company (" ANI"), and J\+'{J will llsMJ:!H~h ,with Chi9!ig9 Title ("Escrow Holder") an 
Escrow AccoU!)t ,pµrsµant to an agi,-ellment(t!i,e 11Escrbw Agreement") to accept the proceeds of 
each Loan ( defuied 'below); 

Whereas Guiu-antor has,,!lgre,ed,19Jµ11µ~h Ii CO!lTI!)!lh1g guiu-antee of certain obligations of 
the Company (Guarantor and the Company each a ''Credit'Party"); and 

Whereas L' Aud,iice is will,i,ng to advange the Loans to the Company on the terms and 
con.ditions set forth in this Agreement. 

Therefore in c9n~idtm1,µ9n.,pf•the.mv~ c9vePAA~ contl!ined herein, L'Audace hereby 
agrees to providll :financing to the Comp/mYi\Qp,/the tenns and conditions set forth below. 

SECIEION 1-'GENERAL illERMS 

Section 1.1 Loan Adva!lce. ,fl1,l1?Jll9M9 ,fu,!(.c~~ lilld/sqn<;litions of this Agreement, L' Audace 
will m!ike available to ,the,Compajlf,µp,ti:>\$~09)000,:00,as'Citthe effective date of this Agreement 
(the "Effective Bate") upon which the Company may draw from tinle to time pursuant to 
multiple loans ( each a "Loan"). 

Section 1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Company rePresents, warrants and agrees that the proceeds 
of each Loan will be used solely for the fo!lqwi!)g PU!'POSe: contemporaneously with the Loan, 
the proceeds of which shall be ~egJq .f\l;id.ithe, .Escrow Accounts of persons or entities ( each a 
"License Ap.pljcant") see\cmg;lljithgi@1,µpi,1. frgm the California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Contrbl (the "ABC") to aciqiiirelbyitransferalicense issued by ABC. 

Section 1.3 Loan Reguest To,r:@qµest a Lo.!lll, the Company shall complete, sign and deliver a 
request for a Loan, in a form atl:i!Ch\l<l as.£:K:Jiibit A (a "Loan Request") to L'Audace at least 
three business d!iys beforll:the, Pr9P9$ed'fwi.dl!lg ofthe Escrow Account. Not later than 1 :00 PM 
(California time) on :the third :bu~in\lSS diy.'foilowing L'Audace's receipt of the Loan Request, 
L'Audace shall wire the funds in ,the amount and manner requested by the Loan Request 
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provided that each of the conditions precedent to such Loan is satisfied as of the requested date 
of the Loan (the "Loan Date"). As used in this Agreement, "Business Day" shall mean any day 
other than a Saturday, Sunday or day on which banks in New York City are generally authorized 
or required by law to close. 

Section 1.4 Evidence of Indebtedness. For each Loan Request, the Company will make the 
payment specified in the provisions of this Agreement. Payments will be made on the Due Date 
( defined below) in freely transferable funds and in the manner customary for payments in US 
dollars ("Cash"). 

Section 1.5 Term. L'Audace's obligation to fund Loans shall cease on the date ("the 
Termination Date") that is the earlier of (1) the date on which the agreement between ANI and 
the Company terminates or (2) the secon~ ·anniversary of the Effective Date; however, if 
L'Audace elects to fund Loans after the Tenninatioµ Date, the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement shall continue to apply to all ).:,,9,ws ,fui:tde<:I by L'Audace. As used herein, "Due 
Date" for a Loan means the <:lat¢ ~tis 1;!1\i~;~\'!$.!!l,e~.s,sp~y~ following the earliest of (1) the date 
the License ,A.pplic.antdelivi:;r~ tg}~-~!?!9:Wfi:@:.gf~¢,r :t\i:i;i)LiJ;.ense ,A.pplicant's funds to replace the 
principal amount of tb.e Lo~ :f<:w,,i\ie,i~gmf~~:.;4ep,t>~it to complete the license transfer to the 
License Applicant, .(i),the 4.!l!e4!?:~.t.\:Sei,¢;A.p!'>liii~tt§?U!Cl:ll1S\1 transfer escrow is terminated 
because ABC disapproved t\lil IJ§'¢pi;\l ~pp!i1iii#'s, #~~f.er •appgqation, or (3) the date that is 
240 days after the Loan Date for .. sii:ch •Loi#i/ Jhe Cqiµp~y shall'be obligated to pay L'Audace 
the principal and accrued interest on each Lb.an'on .the •DU\1 Date for such Loan. 

S~cti?n 1.6 Intere::_st ~te., ; Tge;i11-te{~~\),;~tl::!&jµµk'Re<~!~ven p!lrcent (11 % ) pe~ annum of the 
pnnc1pal an10l:1!lt oftheLo.an,, '!lie,w:i:iH11.1p!lh!i?liµwf+9f •,each Lgan shall bear mterest thereon 
from thfl Loan Date. ofthe Lqan1i\'M¢\l.,9.~;~\¥.~li!:(SP~j~Yti& of 365 days, with interest computed 
daily based on the ,acAial mµp,b,¢t'qf•c4l,ys)i;lJ!p~ed. •J:-l:gtwi,thstan<:ling the foregoing, if for any 
reason (1) the agi;eei::t:ientbetr,z~e!i•,ANJ{t#1,4ilthe.\Qgmpany termi1,1ates or (2) Escrow Agreements 
have to be tenninated•as a cg\i~~qi,(e,gc~/fif(iµ:i:'grQl:lrioi 4e,rnand by ABC, California Department 
of Business OversJgp,t .or otp,er/~Q'yeri#:ij,~#.@i,~gency, .th\lp, the interest rate on all Loans then 
outstanding shall be·i:educed,to Sipercent'pei;/li@ilin retrgactive to the Loan Date for each Loan. 

Section 1. 7 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, it is the 
parties' intent not to contract for, charge or receive interest at a rate that is greater than the 
maximum rate permissible by law that a court of competent jurisdiction shall deem applicable 
hereto (which under the laws of the State of California shall be deemed to be the laws relating to 
permissible rates of interest, gn ,ppmm,e,I'gjaj:Jpims) .. If a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
finally determine that.fue ComPtm:Y·tasiii\:11i™!Y1Piiid:t9,L'Audace an amount of interest in excess 
of the max4llµm amgµnt Piimis~\i;ile, ;by l~w, th\lll {lm:h excess interest actually paid by the 
Company shaHbe appJi~d,asjfollPw~; :fjl-st;,tS't!i\1,payµientof principal outstanding on the Loan; 
second, after all prin9jpal is rep'aj<:I, to the payment of L'Audace's accrued interest, costs, 
expenses, professional fees.; and third; the excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Company. 
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SECTION 2 - CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Section 2.1 Conditions. The obligations of L'Audace to make any Loan hereunder are subject 
to the satisfaction by L'Audace of the following conditions: 

(a) L'Audace shall have received a Loan Request executed by the Company and an 
Escrow Agreement executed by ANI, attached as Exhibit B (together, the "Loan Documents"); 

(b) An Escrow Account shall have been established pursuant to the Escrow 
Agreement; 

( c) As of the date of the Loan ~e::quest, the representations and warranties contained 
herein shall be true and correct in all material respects to the same extent as though made on and 
as of that date; 

( d) The Company s!iajj,:J:le. •in. ,.c;,qW,p!i/Ul~- with all the terms and provisions set forth 
herein to be observed or perfocin~q{~gi~~~~'foue of:i!nd immediately after such Loan no Event 
of Default shall <have occurred and,be coritin\w:ig; and 

( e) Each Loan Req11est or aw e~llSion thereof shall be deemed to constitute a 
representation and warranty by the Compan.y,as to the matters specified in paragraphs ( c) and ( d) 
of this Section 2.1, 

SECTIQN3•RERRESENTATIONS 
... .,,,-,;,c-, .. , ...... . 

Section 3 .1 Mutual0Representations. Eac)l,'piufy makes the representations that: 

(a) It is duly org~ec! ,@c!,ya!Jc!\y exi~.fui.~ µnder the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, ifrelevant und¢r such,lav,; in:good sfunding. 

(b) It has the power t9,e~ec11tit'\hl&, Agi:-tiement and any other documentation relating 
to this Agreement to which itis .a p,ijty, to,4~\ived:his Agreement, the Loan Documents, and any 
other documentation that is required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery 
and performance. 

( c) Such execution, cle)iye::ry anc!;1p~f9p,i;il!!lce ,do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any PNVision ofitt.\JOllSP,tiitiqµ~l·documents, any order or judgment of any court 
or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

( d) All governmental ancl ofu!lr .cqp~iints that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreeme::ptor m:,,y.0¢,1;:qlqpumentation relating to this Agreement to which it 
is a party have been obtain,::d aii,~ are in 'full force and effect and all conditions of any such 
consents have been complied with. 
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( e) The respective party's obligations under this Agreement and any other 
documentation related to this Agreement to which it is a party constitute its legal, valid and 
binding obligations, enforceable in accordance with their respective terms (subject to applicable 
bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency, moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' rights 
generally and subject, as to enforceability, to equitable principles of general application 
(regardless of whether enforcement is sought in a proceeding in equity or at law)). 

(t) No broker's or finder's fee or commission will be payable with respect to any 
Loan. 

Section 3.2 Company Representations. The Company makes the representations that: 

(a) It is not an "investi:p,e11t c,omp<!l'),y" or a company "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within the meaning oftheC:fuvest!neri.t<Conipany Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) Neither this Agreemept noqµ:iy.other.document, certificate or statement furnished 
or to be furnished to L'Audace •byioron :bfhajf'ofthe{'.ompany in connection herewith contains 
any untrue -statement of a materiaj {aqtOf?l.Ilit~'10·~te;a material fact necessary in order to make 
the statements cont!Med he!l:l\llJW,.9 ':tJ'l~~ig,Iipt 1Ili.$k~\ljng. There is no fact known to the 
Company which ffi\\tenally a4:Yef~§!y iif:(9gij?9.r ip. tlw}'µtµre rmiy ( so far as the Company can 
now reasopably fore$,l:lp)m.~tl:lff!!HX'J4ft;r~~!i!~eet:th.¢l?M~iness, property or assets, or condition 
(financial or other) ofthe Cofu11zjp.yp,yli,i¢.lli.:!).~/1,1,!it1'i:e11 set forth in this Agreement or in the 
other docUl')'l.ents, c;,eajfi,cat~ ~~.;~~t~mj9ti;}~~h~4 to L'Audace by or on behalf of the 
Company prior to the date hereofin:cbrmeiitiiiiiwith theitr!ihsactions contemplated hereby. 

( c) It is not a party. tg,,;l!!).Y liti~i/-#i>Ji. or agmjiµstrative proceeding, nor so far as is 
known by the C9mp!1,\)Yis 0iµiy:}jf!~~!J.9i,i.p*;~sµ:~:ii,y~proceeding threatened against it which 
could, if adversely <Ji:tertiµn!l?, :9~ij,sfajj:y;!$.\;;i:enaFadverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduc;t of its bu~),g~~~- .. 

(d) No event has .occµp:i::cl:wlµfill;i;it!),!lr,ofits~lfor with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give aµy:iqt~t!ir,:pf,the.Conipanythe right to accelerate the maturity of 
any indebtedness oftheComp@y::f9rb.ogq»1,~·:Dloney. The Company is not in default under any 
other lease, agreement or instruriii*; or ao,,ydi,iyv, rull:l, regµlation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 
detennination or awl!,l'd, nonpol.IJ.p)i!311pe: 'wi1:h which could materially adversely affect its 
property, financial condition or business,.operations. 

(e) It is not a party tp.!311y ag\'.~\l!:llent, instrument or undertaking, or subject to any 
other restriction, (~) which m.~t\<ii/ll,ly i4¥{;tsely affepts or may in the future so affect the 
property, finanpialconditio11::or'1;iµliw~~~;qp~fuµci~s ofthe Company, or (b) under or pursuant to 
which the Company is .or will h~}¢.ijtµti;4({\i)p)!/,\:!l (or 1µ1,ger which any other Person rmiy place) a 
lien upon any ofits prcip!;Jj;j~s.,si~tir¼g µi4!ikt¢oness 'either upon demand or upon the happening 
of a condition, with or without stich dem~d:. 

Section3.3 L' Au dace Representations. L'Audace makes the representations that: , •... ,. ·'-••· 
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(a) It is entering into this Agreement without any present intention of making a sale 
or other distribution of any of the Loans made pursuant to the Agreement, provided L'Audace 
reserves the right to sell any or all of the Loans or participations therein subject to the express 
written consent of the Company, with such consent not to be unreasonably withheld. 

(b) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 501(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act cif 1933. 

( c) It has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and 
risks of the Loans . 

( d) It is aware that this Agreement and the Loans hereunder have not been and will 
not be registered under the Secm:ities Act of 1933 or the securities laws of any state and is being 
entered into in reliance on exempflol'\8 from,~gistration of such securities laws, and is subject to 
restrictions on transferability and may not :~e •fesold-exc~pt as permitted by this Agreement, the 
Securities Act of 1933, and the applicablest~te,securities iaw. 

(a) preserve, renew ;m~:'1<;!;,ep,ind'µl):force,and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction oforg!!.llization; , 

(b) do or cause to be done all thil)gs reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

( c) comply in all m~terjaj Je$Pll9!S with applicable laws, rules, regulations and 
decrees and orders of aay governrii:¥1)W,ii1.µfu911ty, wheth~r now in effect or hereafter enacted. 

Section 4.2 Taxes. The CompllJ!y,,'shmlrP,~Yi'!llld,djspharge when due all taxes imposed upon it 
or upon its income or profits or in ,respect o.f;iti, property, before the same shall become overdue 
by more than 45 days; provided, hq:wever, thatsuch payment and discharge shall not be required 
with respect to any such tax so long ,as the,validity or amount thereof is being contested in good 
faith by appropriate proceedings diligently conducted and with respect to which adequate 
reserves. 

Section 4.3 Information Regarding,EscrowAccotmt. The Company shall furnish to L'Audace 
notice of any change cin or prior'to'the occ\m:e11ce of any change in or closing of any Escrow 
Account. 

SECTIONS -NEGA\UIME COMENANTS 

Section 5.1 Conduct ofBusiness. From:aai:Lafter the Effective Date, the Company shall not 
engage in any business other ihim'(i) the ,businesses engaged in by the Company on the Effective 
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Date and similar or related businesses and (ii) such other lines of business as the parties may 
agree, 

Section 5.2 Fundamental Changes. The Company may not consolidate or merge with or into 
or wind up into (whether or not the Company is the surviving entity), and may not sell, assign, 
transfer, lease, convey or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of the properties or assets of 
the Company, taken as a whole, in one or more related transactions, to any Person unless: 

(a) the Company is the surviving Person formed by or surviving any such 
consolidation or merger (if other than the Company) or the entity to whom such sale, assignment, 
transfer, lease, conveyance or other disposition will have been made is organized or existing 
under the laws of the United States, any state thereof, the District of Columbia, or any territory 
thereof (such Person, the "SuccessorComp,i!,ny'~; 

(b) the Successor Compaµy, if qther than the Company, expressly assumes all the 
obligations of the Company wider· this Agreement pursuant to documentation reasonably 
satisfactory to L'Audace; 

(c) immediately afteri,µch traµsaction, no Event of Default (as defined in Section 6) 
exists; and 

(d) Guarantor shall hiwe ,confll'l!led its gtl!!,anty under this Agreement reasonably 
satisfactory to L'Audace; 

provided, that the Cqmpan,y sha!h,p~\:llµptjy,:cng:tjfy L'Audace of any such transaction and shall 
take all required actimis prior-to sq\;hiraii:$m;lion: 

6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any -one or more -of the following events shall constitute an 
"Event ofi'Default": 

(a) The Company shall fail to pay any payment due on any Loan on the Due Date. 

(b) The Company shall default in the performance or observance of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement or any similar loan 
agreement in effect between the Company andL'Audace. 

( c) The Company shaU,.qefault in ,th1i P\lrfonnance or observance of any of the other 
loans, agreements, covenants, coll:d!tipns,;:pf()Yisions or tenns in favor of any other creditor or 
person that may materially affect any of the/Company's ability to repay the Loan. 

(d) Any represenm,tipn,or Wl!rl'@ty,made by the Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursµan,t hc:i,reto, or @y,,gq.ancjlll. :$Ni!lme11t or balance sheet delivered to L'Audace 
hereunder, shall prove to have been false in -ai:iy material respect as of the time when made or 
given. 
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( e) Litigation or an administrative proceeding is instituted against the Company 
which could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in the Company's 
financial condition or the conduct of its business. 

(f) The Company or Guarantor shall: (i) become insolvent; or (ii) be unable, or admit 
in writing its inability to pay its debts as they mature; or (iii) make a general assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any substantial amount of its property; 
or (iv) become the subject of an "order for relief' within the meaning of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code; or (v) become the subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, 
reorganization or to effect a plan or other arrangement with creditors; or (vi) apply to a court for 
the appointment of a custodian or receiver for any of its assets; or (vii) have a custodian or 
receiver l\ppointed for any of its ass,ets.{wifu or withoJJ,t its consent); or (viii) otherwise become 
the subject of any insolvency prq9.~e4l!}g(oF ,prop9~e or enter into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement withits creditors; or (ix) die. 

(g) This Agreement, any of the Loan Documents, or the Guaranteed Obligations (as 
defined in Section 7) shall for any reason, cease to be in full force and effect or be declared null 
and void, or be rev9l,qig or teP!!jp~\ecl, ortl;iey!l!i\iity,9r ,e.nforceability thereof or hereof shall be 
contested by the Compa.n,y, a.n,)'!•m~ili)?c~hib,t:14~ CQiµpany or Guarantor, or the Company or 
Guarantor shall deny that it has ·any or filither<liability or tibligation thereunder or hereunder, as 
the case may be. 

Section 6.2 Notice of ])~fault EI.<JmpJ!y µppn the Company obtaining knowledge of any 
condition or event that coiiiiitut~s\iµi <'Eyenffol'iDefaiilt or that notice has been given to the 
Company or Guarantor with f;ijp~¢t flt~t¢i<i,Jhe Cqmpan,y shall provide written notice to 
L'Audace specifyin$ the natw;e a,µi:l;:Plll'.!Qqipf,existen¢e of such condition, event or change, or 
specifying the nbtice ,given an,c!;(!ctj~Ji t!\k~1i,9y, a.n,y such person and the nature of such claimed 
Event of Default and what action •the Corqpiu).y has taken, is taking and proposes to take with 
respect thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice ofLitigation.,Erompt\y,qpon the Company obtaining knowledge of (i) any 
litigation not previously discl9s~d in wri,t\n,g by the Company to L'Audace, or (ii) any 
development in any litigation inv<>lving th~ Company that if adversely determined could be 
reasonably expected to have a mat1;J!i1JLadve.rse.effect, or seeks to enjoin or otherwise prevent the 
consummation of or to recover a.n,y df!l:l).agl;ls .or obtain relief as a result of, the transactions 
contemplated hereby, written notjce ,tht:r¢c{f.'\9gl:lther with such other information as may be 
reasonably available to the Company to enable L'Audace and their counsel to evaluate such 
matters. 

Section 6.4 Effect of a.n, Event ofJ)efault; If any Event of Default shall occur, at L'Audace's 
option, all indebtedness ,imm.edilteJi/Wil!ili~@me due and payable without presentment, demand, 
protest or notice to the Compimy, all qf which are expressly waived by the Company. 
Furthermore, L'Audace's obligatioil$:underthisAgreement shall be terminated. 
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SECTION 7 - GUARANTY 

Section 7.1 Limited Guaranty of the Obligations. Guarantor hereby irrevocably and 
unconditionally guaranties to L'Audace for the benefit of L'Audace the due and punctual 
payment in full of the principal balance of all Loans when the same shall become due 
( collectively, the "Guaranteed Obligations"). 

Section 7.2 Payment by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby agrees, in furtherance of the foregoing 
and not in limitation of any other right which L'Audace may have at law or in equity against 
Guarantor by virtue hereof, that upon the failure of the Company to pay any of the Guaranteed 
Obligations when and as the same shall become due, whether at stated maturity, Guarantor will 
upon demand p1ty, or c1tuse to bi:: p/!id, in Cash, to L'Audace, an amount equal to the sum of the 
Guaranteed Obligations then due. · 

Section 7.3 Liability of Guarantor Absolute. Guarantor agrees that Guarantor's obligations 
hereunder are irrevocable, absohite, independent and unconditional and shall not be affected by 
any circumstance which constitutes a legal or equitable discharge of a guarantor or surety other 
than payment in full of the Gu{trante(l(i Obl\g?,tions. In furtherance of the foregoing and without 
limiting the generality thereof, Guiri-imtor agr~es as follows: 

(a)_ ~s Gli\!;l'.llJl-o/ is,ti,c~.~}lf;p~:yi;p.e;tl?(4en due and not of collectability. This 
Guaranty 1s a primary obhgation•ofGuarantpN!lld•not'merely a contract of surety; 

(b) L'Audll,:ie m1ty,1,ro[cm;e'1:lµ~c;Qu~@.tY UPP!l the occurrence of an Event of Default 
notwithstanding the e~ste11ci::cqf:!!#~!cili~PUte b¢t)Yeen the;Company and L'Audace with respect to 
the existence ofsuchEvent •of Del'a\i,Jt; 

( c) Guarantor!s obll&!!BQ!W .,ll,\'J:~1i!A4~r ar.e. c4ic:lepenc:lent of the obligations of the 
Company and the ob!i/;lations orajiy,cithei'i~antor of,the obligations of the Company, and a 
separate action or actions may ·be •b.foµghtaji:f prosecuted against Guarantor whether or not any 
action is brought against the Compiµiy or ~y of such other guarantors and whether or not the 
Company is joined in any such actlon.•oractim1s; 

( d) payment by Guariwtor of 1t ,poi:tion, but not all, of the Guaranteed Obligations 
shall in no way limit, affect, modify or al;,pc:lge Guar!llltor's liability for any portion of the 
Guaranteed Obligations which has not b1J¢n paid. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, if L'Audace is awarc:ledill jµc:lg;ment in any suit brought to enforce Guarantor's 
covenant to pay a portion of the duaranteecfbbligations, such judgment shall not be deemed to 
release Guarantor from its covenant to pay the portion of the Guaranteed Obligations that is not 
the subject of such suit; 

(e) L'Aud!\c.e, upon sup4Aemw,as.:it>deems,.1tpp_r,opriate, without notice or demand and 
without affecting the validity or e\'rfQi'ce1:(9iIJty.1,J.ereof orfilving rise to any reduction, limitation, 
impairment, discharge or termin,utiqg,ofGµl1qµ1tor's !ia,bHity hereunder, from time to time may 
(i) renew, extend; ac6¢lerate, incr~.ij~ the.t~t~<ifmter~t on, or otherwise change the time, place, 
manner or terms of payment of the •Guaranteed Obligations; (ii) settle, compromise, release or 
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discharge, or accept or refuse any offer of performance with respect to, or substitutions for, the 
Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement relating thereto and/or subordinate the payment of the 
same to the payment of any other obligations; (iii) request and accept other guaranties of the 
Guaranteed Obligations and take and hold security for the payment hereof or the Guaranteed 
Obligations; (iv) release, surrender, exchange, substitute, compromise, settle, rescind, waive, 
alter, subordinate or modify, with or without consideration, any security for payment of the 
Gll!lranteed Obligations, any other guaranties of the Guaranteed Obligations, or any other 
obligation of any Person with respect to the Guaranteed Obligations; (v) enforce and apply any 
security now or hereafter held by or for the benefit of L'Audace in respect hereof or the 
Guaranteed Obligations and direct the order or manner of sale thereof, or exercise any other right 
or remedy that L'Audace may have agaiAAt any such security, in each case as L'Audace in its 
discretion may determine consistent herewith or any applicable security agreement, including 
foreclosure on any such security pursuant to one or more judicial or nonjudicial sales, whether or 
not every aspect of any such sale is collll1.).ercially reasonable, and even though such action 
operates to impair or extinguish any right of reimbursement or subrogation or other right or 
remedy of Guarantor against any other Credit Party or any security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations; and (vi) exercise any other rights available to it under the Loan Documents; and 

(t) This Gt11;1+anty an4 ·tlie ol?Ug!\ti<ms of Guarantor hereunder shall be valid and 
enforceable and sha11 not be ,~µ~J~pt tO\\l!)Y ~i.iµ<;tion, limitation, impairment, discharge or 
termination for any reason (otli~r•'/;h!J!i.:PIJ'YIB~P:tin. fUlfofthe Guaranteed Obligations), including 
the OCClllTence of any of the .afqUfovmg;:wh~fu~r or n9t Guarantor shall have had notice or 
knowledge of any of them: (i).a#Y'faih'!'c~,qr,omissipµ to assert or enforce an agreement or 
election not to assert or,enforcti, 6rit/1¢·sti1.y0<1ic:~hJt1Wng; l?y order of court, by operation oflaw or 
otherwise, of the exercise or eiiforq~m~n,t;iifS!i#y ql!(!¢ or,demand or any right, power or remedy 
with respect to the Gu!!rantee,cL9~gt!\ti<lh,l!\>r;IWY'!\~tl~ffi¢nt relating thereto, or with respect to 
any other gu!!l;anty of or securio/for•:t!l:ti~~~ent of the Guaranteed Obligations; (ii) any 
rescission; waiver, amen9ment ,orJ:n;i;,qµJ.qiitjO/tof. .or any.consent to departure from, any of the 
terms or provisions (inclt1dU1,g prpyj$Jpµs r~!iiOO:g ,to Evehts of Default) hereof, or any agreement 
or instrument execqted,pursuan,tfu1iito, w<,qfiiµy othei: g11,aranty or security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations; (iii) the Guarantt;\l.Q 9pµg~9gli§,the Loari Documents or any agreement relating 
thereto, at any time being found ... to..'be ill~g_ij; invalid or unenforceable in any respect; (iv) the 
application of payments receiveq)j.Jim ,any sqwce to the payment of indebtedness other than the 
Guaranteed Obligations, even thop~hL'Aµq~¢e might have elected to apply such payment to any 
part or all of the Guaranteed Oblig~tlons; (v)L'Audace's consent to the change, reorganization or 
termination of the corporate structure or existence of the Company or any of its guarantors and to 
any corresponding restructuring of the Guaranteed Obligations; (vi) any defenses, set-offs or 
couaterclaims which the Company may allege or assert against L'Audace in respect of the 
Guaranteed Obligations, incluqiJ.ig failwi; of,c,qnsiqeration, breach of warrarity, payment, statute 
of frauds, statute oflimitations, acpp~'@cl•~ii,ti~factionf\llcl usury; and (vii) any other act or thing 
or omission, or delay to. do any ofu~r act orithJ.ng, which may or might in any manner or to any 
extent vary the risk ofGuarantor as,an obligodn respect ofthe Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.4 Waivers by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby waives, for the benefit ofL'Audace: 
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(a) any right to require L'Audace, as a condition of payment or performance by 
Guarantor, to (i) proceed against the Company, any other guarantor of the Guaranteed 
Obligations or any other Person or (ii) pursue any other remedy in the power of L'Audace 
whatsoever; 

(b) any defense arising by reason of the incapacity, lack of authority or any disability 
or other defense of the Company or any other guarantor including any defense based on or 
arising out of the lack of validity or the unenforceability of the Guaranteed Obligations or any 
agreement or instrument relating thereto or by reason of the cessation of the liability of the 
Company or any other guarantor from any cause other than payment in full of the Guaranteed 
Obligations; 

( c) any defense based upon any statute or rule of law which provides that the 
obligation of a surety must be neither larger in amount nor in other respects more burdensome 
than that of the principal; 

( d) (i) any principles orprQvisiqns of law, statutory or otherwise, which are or might 
be in conflict with the terms ,J],~IllPf. an9)1,11y leg;tl or llquitable discharge of Guarantor's 
obligations hereundt.lr, (ii) th<: ,peji,el'iJ,pfaji,yst4w,teliflirnitations affecting Guarantor's liability 
hereunder or the enforcement,p¢tiiqf;"(iii},µiy•#gl!fy!to~et.offs, recoupments and counterclaims, 
and (iv) promptness, diligence an,9i1µ1y •reqi,iifiiinent tha,t L'Audace protect, secure, perfect or 
insure any security interest or lien or any prop¢rty subject thereto; 

( e) notices, demang§, Presen:trii.\?A~; prow,st.s, notices of protest, notices of dishonor 
and notices of at1Y aptjon or 4m9µ,9p:;~\i!t\~m*)~qeptiHW,e hereof, notices of default hereunder, 
or any agreement or ,inljtrllll,1e!l.trel~!¢.4i!ht);et9;,µ,9p9,es qfajiy renewal, extension or modification 
of the Guarante\ld QhJigatlons o(~y .~~~FW~iit rell'i'l\'i4 thereto, notices of any extension of 
credit to the Cbmpany and any right to coliiienbt6 any thereof; 

(f) any defenses orbe11~fits,.,tllil}JJ:1aY;l:>e 91:rJved from or afforded by law which limit 
the liability of or exonerate,guarailtqrs or•~irties, or which may conflict with the terms hereof; 

(g) Any right to reqµil:\l, L'Aµ.q.~e to (i) proceed against Company or any other 
person; (ii) proceed against or exhl'iµst any,s.¢curity or (iii) pursue any other remedy. L'Audace 
may exercise or not exercise any right or remedy it has against Company or any security it holds 
(including the right to foreclose by judicial or nonjudicial sale) without affecting Guarantor's 
liability hereunder; 

(h) any defenses from disability or other defense of Company or from the cessation of 
Company's liabilities; 

(i) any setoff, defense or,counterclaim against L'Audace; 

G) any defense fr!>m !he ,al:>§!l!W!.\i1;p,pajrm~nt or loss of any right of reimbursement 
or subrogation or any other·rights,~gainsfdoiripany. Until Company's obligations to L'Audace 
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have been paid, Guarantor has no right of subrogation or reimbursement or other rights against 
Company; 

(k) any right to enforce any remedy that L'Audace has against Company; 

(1) any rights to participate in any security held by L'Audace; 

(m) any demands for performance, notices of nonperformance or of new or additional 
indebtedness incurred by Company to L'Audace. Guarantor is responsible for being and keeping 
itselfinformed of Company's financial condition; 

(n) the benefit of any act or omission by L'Audace which directly or indirectly results 
in or aids the discharge of Company from any of the Obligations by operation of law or 
otherwise; and 

( o) the benefit of California CiviL~);ige Section 2815 permitting the revocation of this 
Guaranty as to future tr,ansactions;:andill,e bilili'l'tit,of California Civil Code Sections 2809, 2810, 
2819, 2839, 2845, 2848, 2849, 2850, 2899,@d.'1432 with respect to certain suretyship defenses. 

Section 7.5 ContinuingGilarap.ty. T:J)i~,.Qµ11rl!!lty, is a continuing guaranty and shall remain in 
effect Ull.ti! all of tlif Gtl'iiriiiii~~dliQbljg~t\g#s sJw.l! ~ve been paid in full. Guarantor hereby 
irrevocably waives any right to revoke thissi.G;uaranty as to future transactions giving rise to any 
Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.6 Authorio/ ofGuaran~C>~ or,tlle,,CC>111gap.y, It is not necessary for L'Audace to 
inquire into the cap~'i:itf or pow~i'~i/Jf,Qii/,iiijtgfoftl.J:~W.::ompany or the officers, directors or any 
agents acting or purporting.to act,.on\Pf:ihalfo'fariyofthem. 

Section 7.7 Finllll~i11LCondition,():F,tlle:Colllgap.y. ,My,J:,9ap. may be made to the Company or 
continued from:tiiiie\tc, tji;n~;• 'wjjiµ\~µ{i~gfiq~f.ili\qf ~Ythoii~tion from Guarantor regardless of the 
financial or other condition of,tlie Comjijy at the time of any such grant or continuation. 
L'Audace shall not have any obl\g~ti9n toidi§ciose or giscuss with Guarantor its assessment, or 
Guarantor's assessment, of the fii:)ap.cial condition of the Company. Guarantor has adequate 
means to obtain infoF!llation from the Compl;Uly on a continuing basis concerning the financial 
condition of the Company and its ability to pc:1rform its obligations under this Agreement, and 
Guarantor assumes the respo11sipiJityJor b\iii],g ,md keeping informed of the financial condition 
of the Compap.y,and,of.!,lli cirC!J!l:!§tajl,¢¢~'qt,!m!ig,upo11tji,e risk of nonpayment of the Guaranteed 
Obligations. Guar®t!ir hereby W,\ijyeli,il#41-illlnquifihes any duty on the part of L'Audace to 
disclose any matter, fact or th4!g:,tel!.':Tif1i,Jo J:Ae business, operations or conditions of the 
Company now known or hereafter,iknown'hyl:J/Audace . 

ARTICLE 8 · •EXRENSESnAND.iRElIMiBURSEMENTS 
' .. ,,,,,,,,_,•-···· 

Sectio11 8.1 Reimbursenient FQU9wil'\~ ,an 'f:vei;it • of Default, the Company shall pay or 
reimburse L'Audabe' for all. re!,ISqtµib!~ •oµt➔oN'>ocket costs and expenses (including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' feeii"and 'expenses) paid or incurred by L'Audace before and 
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after judgment in enforcing, protecting or preserving its rights under this Agreement, the Loan, 
and other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

Section 8.2 Indemnification. The Company agrees to indemnify L'Audace against any and all 
losses, claims, damages, liabilities and expenses, (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and expenses) incurred by L'Audace arising out of, in any way connected with, or 
as a result of any claim, litigation, investigation or proceedings related to any of the Loans or 
other obligations of the Company, whether or not L'Audace is a party thereto; provided, 
however, that such indemnity shall not apply to any such losses, claims, damages, liabilities or 
related expenses arising from (a) any unexcused breach by L'Audace of its obligations under this 
Agreement, or (b) any commitment made by L'Audace to a Person other than the Company 
which would be breached by the performance ofL'Audace's obligations under this Agreement. 

Section 8.3 Survival. The foreg9/ng a,g,n:.@wents and indemnities of this Section 8 shall remain 
operative and in full force and effect iegilrdless of termination of this Agreement, the 
consummation of or failµre to .. c9nslJPml!\te either the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any !!Il'!eP4:m¢nt, si;ipplime1,JJ;;m,p.\litiS!lt\9!l or waiver, the repayment of any Loan 
made hereunder! theinv~idity:.9f~e#f<ii9~~pll}j;ypf;ljllyt~ or provision of this Agreement or 
any Loan DocQlllent require4 ··· h.~ieJW4.er \9r:,;~ere].!fiq~ri .. or the content or accuracy of any 
representation or warranty ma,de ,un.dci-thisAgr¢einent:or any other document required hereunder 
or thereunder. 

Section 9.1 Notice~. Any npJ;iQ.e;:mNµ~~t,<ip,stw,cµon or.other document to be given hereunder 
by any party to the Others si\ajl_l;l,t:i#•¥iptl/lg/!!!'\4 4e\iY!ep~d personally or sent by registered or 
certified mail, posta,ge prepaid, elec#.iinic:m~W:orovernight courier: 

Ifto L'Audace by mail: 

L'Audace, LLC 
Post Office Box 8722 
La Jolla, California 9203 7 

If to L'Audace by other than mail: 

L'Audace, LLC 
6848 Country Club Prive 
La Jolla, California 9203 7 
Email: cyrusmoj@gmail.com 
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Ifto the Company and Guarantor: 

Kim H. Peterson 
P.O. Box 67637 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Email: kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 

With a Copy to: 

F. Sigmund Luther 
401 West A Street, Suite 1625 
San Diego, California 92101 
Email: sig.luther@gmail.com 

Section 9.2 Countepr>!il18· This .A!P;e.emep.tl)l;1,y be exe.cuted in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but a1rof which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

Section 9.3 Entire Agreement. 'Ilbi-s . .Ag:r;eemevt 99111:ajJ:l,S the entire agreement between the 
,,-,.•---:-·-·,,_-, .. ·-.,,·,·,,,.,,, •-·-••,",····-:-:-·,,_"_:"· , .. , .. ,,. ':· _.•, .. ;.: ·,·;:'\.., ''.:· --. ' ,.,._ ····_•;·; .. :·,., ... 

parties respepting th¢ /iti],J~i:itii:\il,tl~r\(jf:t;Iaj,s}~!!ife~fue#ta,µ4 supersedes all prior understandings 
and agreements, whether oral oi'in:writin.g;Nil:ween the parties respecting the subject matter of 
this Agreement. 

Section 9.4 Chofoe,ofLaw. Thi~ . .Agreemep,tsh!lll be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any acfiqJi ansiii~ ~4¢.1'\~~ ~~eemiiits!mll be tried in the San Diego County 
Superior Court at1d•!'~9B: P~;~~r~Bi,il~tt~;,~JjfW;t,tP.:Pfing 811, action _in any 00-er forum, and 
consents to removal ofan actio.n.fiJ.\l.4',!Il'lmPi~r(orum·~o the forum specified herem. . 

Section 9 .5 SeverabHity. If •any•1¢p:p,, c,oy~p.iµit, .. i:ogditjon or provision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereo:fto any PersQ!l•Or cii/:imi?,s.tMce, $,iw.il to any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be iny;!,,i_ip, voi4, qi: unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, 
covenants, conditions •Or provi~iopi! 'of'thlliA,g/:,t;\lment, or the application thereof to any other 
Person or circumstanc.e, shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. · 

Section 9.6 Wai,,er of Covenat1t~, .Cond~tions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any coveruui.f of':i;on~fip# :~i:for this Agreement shall not invalidate this 
Agreement nor shall it:!,e cop,s\4!l!~4·';!,•Wai'VerA?Yit ofal;).y,other covenant or condition under this 
Agreement. The waiver by eit11\itiir11],qt)ii;p~~s. of the time for performing any act under this 
Agreement shall not .cqnstitute ij ,wiiiver qf{/J;if:#me for Pl:lrforming any other act or an identical 
act required to be-perforrned.;1,t,aJ!!ttitime. iffqrany r1a:as,on any item required to be delivered to 
L'Audace under this Agreement ,,is not delivered when required, then the Company shall 
nevertheless remain obligated t,o d!lliver tl1e same to L'Audace and nothing shall constitute a 
waiver by L'Audace of any sµcp,,T!l9:JMI.!l!R¢1;l.t,, The exercise of any remedy provided in this 
Agreement shall not be a waiver of any consistent remedy provided by law or in equity, and the 
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provision in this Agreement for any remedy shall not exclude other remedies unless they are 
expressly excluded. 

Section 9. 7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached. 

Section 9.8 An;tendment This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties. AH amendments, chap.ges, revisions and discharges of this Agreement, 
in whole or in part, and from time to time shall be binding upon the parties despite any lack of 
legal consideration, so long as the same shall be in writing and executed by the parties hereto. 

Section 9 .9 Relationship of Parties. The parties agree that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent or legal representative of the other for any purpose whatsoever, 
nor shall this Agreement be deemed to creEJ.te ·any form of business organization, partnership, 
association, or joint venture betweim ,th!J p~ie~. heretQ, 11Qr is either party granted any right or 
authority to assume or create an.y,-91:,\ig~~811\9i're§ppµsJJ:>Hity on behalf of the other party, nor 
shall either party be in any way lial:>l~.(f.11.r@y\4~j:>t qf t)i,e .i\ther. 

Section9.10 Further Acts. E!l<l.b.:p,arty.h~¢9Y.!!gre~s thi!t it shall, upon request of the other, 
exem1te and deliver;sucji.\~\;i'.4QQJID1~11t~((\!iifopµ.'@cd:sµbs1:Mfe reasonably acceptable to the 
requesting party) and do such tjfu.~r3~Bt~)iw:4\\~g~.~<:#ffeasonably necessary and appropriate 
to effectuate the terms El.lld <;oililil#i'ii,ii ,Qf\fui~/A,gw;i,l:i,.~p:t, without cost, including the execution 
an~ delivery of.such qocum1111;f~,,i¥}4 :tl;i\li'4.gm~ tjf,~:\\9.h El.Cts or things as may be required to 
satisfy the r.eq~.<l.qJ,\lQ.tS :qf th\l)?*,fJ\l'IV,',4.~\l\;,W,!lhtEJ.nd for L'Audace to fully and adequately 
perform its investigations ,ofthe,E$ci.1fo¥,Aq)S'.tj'wt( 

Section 9 .11 Confideatiality. L'A,µdEt!;e.;,j!l§\qlq'IV!\l.clges wit certain information provided to 
L'Audac.e by each Cted.it}l'iµ;tyJs9Q@,d¢!l.tl/µ,;i\i)4;Jlr.QJ,ti!cltary information of the Credit Party, if 
and to the extent such inform~#p#/ei~tit(lO )s ni!li.\ic! as confidential by at the time of 
disclosure, . or (y) sli.gJ.ll;cl r1e~.s9g~~lY. ~~'}/Ad,~r~~gqqto. be confidential (the "Confidential 
Information''). Accw4w&\Y; J:./A~4iq'ii/~$i"~e,~:;'\jjt}llJi.y\Qgtjp.dential Information it may obtain in 
the course of evaluatitjg:a Cr~cl/t'+l~;,~~~JJ'•~pk;~ d.i,§91p~~d to any other Person in any manner 
whatsoever, in whole or in part; wi1:1:ii?ut,1:1;1~.,pij.qr written consent of such Credit Party, exc',lPt 
that L'Audace may disclose any such infoimation: (a) to its own general partner, officers, 
employees, accountants, counsel and .other professional advisors and to its affiliates if L'Audace 
in its sole discretion determines that. any so.ch party should have access to such information in 
connectiQn with such,p!lrty'•s r~~P9.!l~IQUi!i!<~.,m:cQ1l!l!e<;IiQn with the Loan or this Agreement and, 
provided thEJ.t. sach rl;cipientpfs.11q)i.Qgµ:/J;4~µy#.) lnfgpnation e.ither (i) agrees to be bound by the 
confidentiality provisions of tN,s }i!!):'~grapli Qr (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality 
restrictions thatreasol'liclbly,pro~lj.<;t,~i~$fitli~ .. 4iscloswe of Confidential Information; (b) if such 
information is generally avail~bl¢/ti> the ;pµQlj<;; (c) if required or_ apP.ropriate in any report, 
statement or testimony submi~1;14 to @!l;Y ,gpvernmeif tiu authority having or claiming to have 
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under this Agreement and any document relating to this Agreement; (g) to any participant or 
assignee of L'Audace or any prospective participant or assignee; provided, that such participant 
or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to be bound by this Section 9.11 prior to 
disclosure; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of such Credit Party; provided, that any 
disclosure made in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the obligations of any Credit 
Party or any of its Affiliates under this Agreement. As used in this Agreement, "Affiliate" 
means (1) ANI or (2) any person or entity (each a "Person") the Company controls, is 
controlled by, or under common control with. 

Section 9.12 Assignment. L'Audace may sell or assign any part of any Loan[s] or any of its 
interest under this Agreement, and any other documents relating to this Agreement to any 
Person without the express written consent of the Company; however, any such assignment shall 
not be effective until L'Audace shall have delivered to the Company written notice of the 
assignment. After the effective da,te,of any.~µch ~signment, such assignee shall be vested with 
all rights, powers an4 reme4ies 9f.:l/'.A.44Il9.~:~rFfilJ,\1,9:¥tW1:h respect to the interest so assigned; 
but with respectto any such h:itpt~~tl:iot'.~9;\ttaj,l~ferr\i!i; '1/Audace shall retain all rights, powers 
and remedies hereby given. No su<\h,as!ii~~nt.iby L'Audace shall relieve any Credit Party of 
any of its obligations hereunder. 

Section 9.13 No Third Pl!lZ!Y Be11eficiari~s; No prqvisions of this Agreement or any other 
documents relating thereto are hit~p:Ma?hif'w'il! be i11terp,reted, to provide or create any third
party beneficiary rights or any o:Q)¥r xig)l,tS:C9fariy:,:lq,µq in .any Person other than L'Audace and 
any Credit Party unless speciµ~J.lr ~i;i?j4~(J,qt,l;ei;wi~il herein, and, except as otherwise so 
provided; all provisions will:be p¢t~qpahiu:i4,,~ii!ely •betweeri the L'Audace and the Company. 

[THE REST OF THE PAGE IS lNTENTIONALL Y BLANK] 
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Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
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Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

KIM FUNDING, LLC, as the Company 

By __________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson, Manager 

KIM H. PETERSON, a person, as Guarantor 

Kim H. Peterson 

L'Audace, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By _______ ~---
Printruune, ________ _ 
Title, ______ -"------
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: L'Audace, LLC, a California limited liability company 
Post Office Box 8722 
6848 Country Club Drive 
La Jolla, California 92037 
Email cyrusmCJj@gmaj.l.com 
amojdehi@coliey.com 

Date: ·--------

Kim Funding, LLC (''Borrower"), hereby. J.'.eqµests. from L'Audace, LLC, a California limited 
liability company ("L'Auciace") a. LCJaµ ip, :t4e iµn,91,11.1,tpf $ _______ on ----~ 
20_ (the "Loan Date") pursµant,tCJ •the Lgifu ,a,n4 .Gµiµ:a,nty Agreement between Borrower and 
Lepder (the "Agreewe1).t"). CapJ~i~.e<J 'YPi4f'mi,d, qfu¢r terms used but not otherwise defined 
herein are used with the same nie~gs,ii/iiq,~'(fu\id.fo•tlieAgreement. 

Please: Wire Funds to••the Escrow, Acco@t 

Escrow Agent: 

Bank Name: 

Bank Address: 

International Swift Code: 

ABANumber: 

Account Number: 

Account Name: 

Reference: 

Escrow Office Name: 

ChiQ!lgp, .':IJt!.e,QCJ,WPBllY 

Union Ba,nk 

198Q;;!:l11hJtn.Sf;l'tiet;Monterey Park, California 91756 

BORCUS33MPK 

12'.4QQQ496 

00l0.425492 

Chicago Title Company 

Escrow/Title Order No. 48327-DD (for escrows opened in 2016) 

Della Ducharme.Unit 

Borrower represents that the coµqj{i91;1~ ,prtll),!)(},ent to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are 
satisfied and s/¥111 be s11tisfied .:µj:iqp/j:Jl.tl !!1~g of such Loan, including but not limited to: (i) 
that no event •th!lt has h!td or ()Qµj(,i}f~!l$op,~p}Y,bi expected,to have a material adverse effect has 
occurred and is continujpg; (ii)ij!,!lf•'fu~ xepil}~~11'.t11tiqµs and warranties set forth in the Agreement 
are and shall be true !IP9 correClj:,:i~,ajlmii,t~#iA!esp¢ctspn,a,nd as of the Loan Date with the same 
effect as though made,on aµd,!IS''p°fs:µq9i'411t¢; 1:ix<:ej:i(t9 the extent such representations and 
warranties expressly relate to an eii1:1ier Qlite; •(iii)that Borrower is in compliance with all the 
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tenns and provisions set forth in each Loan Document on its part to be observed or perfonned; 
and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would ( or would, with the 
passage of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan 
Documents. Borrower understands and acknowledges that L'Audace has the right to review the 
financial infonnation supporting this representation and L'Audace may decline to fund the 
requested Loan if following such review L'Audace reasonably concludes such representation is 
not accurate in any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's corporate status and locations have not changed 
since the date ofthe Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify L'A!!li!IP\l pr<>.ttipijy ,b.efor.e ,the fun,ding of the Loan if any of the 
matters which have been rept~§.~hi¢4 al?i1if:w1mi not W,l,f;l and correct on the Loan Date, and if 
L'Audace has i'eceived·no silchiriptj.1:e•·b\'if(ifo:J:heLoan.Date, then the statements set forth above 
shall be deemed to have been made and shall 'be deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan 
Date. 

Executed as of 20 ----~ 
KIM FUNDING, LLC 

By ___________ ~--

Kim H. Peterson, Mim,t.g~i-
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Escrow No.-~--

Date: 

ExhibitB 

Chicago Title 
Company 

701 B Street, Suite 760, 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROWA0RE~fy1ENT 
{Holcling'Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agre~in~11t") is;:!ll}J4e and .. ~!ltered into as of the above date by and 
between ANI Development, LLC,. a Caiifq\!ili,a limited liability company ("Lender"), and 
Chicago Title Company, a Califomia,corpor~tioil("Escrow Holder"). 

RKCITALS 

Lender •.desires to d!ll'os.itc\lrnli!l f'\mdS4!!l\!\d#:t:9rot!wrs to .deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow a.iiid to pr~y~4,~.i.~prp~:J,{qlg,er with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which..Escrbw•HQJgei:.wj)Ji,µvest an,cLhold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender aµd Escrow Holder uµdern~.d,th~tH:\li~,;is a, lir!!ited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of . (1'/1.ppl,\fimt.'!);")1/hi?'Is '!IPJl~Yi1,1g for a License to be issued by the 
California. Alcopo1ic <'llid l}ev¢r[ge.)Cpi.itr,<1l;:('lAaC'') wider Business and Professions Code 
sections 240?0224082; pursl:\ant sto:Sihe traiJifer of License ____ ($ ____ ~ to the 
Applicant. 

NOW, THEREFORE, ,the parties •!\gn:.e as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Upon the openiµg of this .Escrow, Lender deposited a total sum of $. ____ with 
Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit of ABC License ____ . Escrow Holder will do 
the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Depositi11to @ i11t!)fe~ bearillg account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurre11,tJy b~r1,with,!L¢11der,wi!l,,provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9•andThvestmentinstni'i:tions,rciquired to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder to send to ABC Form 226 upon receipt of Deposit. 

Release of the IBitial Deposit. Atij,Ily tjµ,,c,, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow 
Hblder to release ail or !I portion ·oftbe Deposit and the interest thereon to various Chicago Title 
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escrows or back to Lender or otherwise. During the term of the Escrow, Escrow Holder will 
disburse the Deposit only upon the written instructions of the Lender. Upon receipt of such 
instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions and to disburse the 
Deposit as requested by Lender. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the Instructions of Lender or 240 days after the Escrow has been opened, unless requested 
to do otherwise by the Lender. At the time that the Escrow is terminated, all remaining funds 
shall be disbursed to Lender, less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. The base Escrow Fee is $500.00 and is to be paid to Escrow Holder when 
the deposit is received, and additional Escrow Fee of $500.00 per disbursement is to be paid to 
Escrow Holder when each disbursement is made. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By si~i:µr!l, hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General provisions, a copy of which is !!wi4h¢d'tp this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as iffullyset fortb.fu.ithi~ Section. 

Escrow Holde(~ Nl~JAOr~d~: . . ~O~tM\~4illg !!/}Y provisions heretofore set forth, by 
signature .hereon, Lend¢r• iii.foifu§.,g~¢rn.»'',{E;(\'>lcl!ir;th!!tKiin H. Peterson (D/0/B 8/27/48), who 
resides at 271 Oceans View AveA~~. cp.¢i}i:,£:(iif;i'(:)fo_; ,qr one of his Family Trusts or Entities 
("Peterson") has provided to 'Le#4ei ,!,!II :9f;~f:fµiicls<Y1'hich were initially placed in Escrow. 
Upon the death or inc;!!p!!citlltigp. qtGJ1:1.~.\Q9~l'iPh"Qajri,/N(~!!~g Member of Lender, Escrow 
Holder is directed by Lendertotefu#i.,±he'ej;itfrf~ep/i~it ,to iPeterson, unless otherwise instructed 
by Peterson. 

IN WITNESS WJ:IEREOF, this 'Esprow Agi.:~m!lnt ,has been executed by the parties effective as 
ofthe date,indidited,above. 

LENDER 

ANI Developmeut, LLC, 
a California lill)ited liability company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

By __________ _ 
Gina Champion-Cain 

Peterson\ABC.L'Audace\Loan and9uaranty Agreement VI 

ESGR0W H0LDER 

Chiq!!gp,Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By __________ _ 

Wendy Reynolds 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

TIIlS LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated April 26, 2018, is entered into by 
Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the "Company"), and Nima Malek 
Khosravi ("Lender"). 

REC{TALS 

Whereas the Company seeks financing, the proceeds of which will be used to fund the 
escrow a,:;counts of 11pplicants seeking to obtai!)approvals of transfers of licenses from the California 
Depmment of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an "Escrow 
Account"); 

Whereas the Company has establish!ld and will continue to establish with Chicago Title 
("Escrow Holder") Escrow Accol!llts pursu<1nt to agreements ( each, an "Escrow Agreement") to 
accept the proceeds of the Loan (defined,below); 

Whereas Lender is willing to make a-loan to the Company on the terms and conditions set 
forth in this Agreement. 

In considerntion .of the ml!tl,!!\lJ,ov,~n~tI};:pl)~i.n~dJierein, Lender hereby agrees to provide 
$1,000,000,00 funds on the terms aild,¢onditio!!ij(~~:f\irt!itlielow. 

SEClf;J:ONl,,;: · · · · ; · ,,mERMS 
.,. "'''" 

1.1 Loan Advance. S.µ~je<it.JQ,Jh,e:,typi!S.'!\tj{i,conditions of this Agreement, Lender will 
make avai.lable to tl:u; Comp~ny'e$J;!!0:Q;0Q!!(!!0-iwn,ich,the CQmpany may use to fund Escrow 
Accounts ("th!l.,lrloanu). · · 

1.2 JJs". pf l-'~oce~~, .. T!wr9?111P~ny,r,1;presents,,.:wiµ-rants and agrees that the proceeds of 
the Loan vvill !J,e u$;;fsp!,el~ tp)1:)wd:1thc;d½9wvv:A999\!llt~ 9fperSQl)S or entities (each a "License 
A,pplic~nf) see~ing•ql!fuor~~,ii?t\(f\'Pltllh~.\g~([f9i!Ji11}-'1.~riartment of Alcoholic Beverage Col)trol 
(the "ABC") toacqufr;i ~y trarisferia'•!li1,imsefa~u~~,b§ABCi 

1.3 Loan Request. To request the Loan disbursement, the Company shall complete, sign 
and deliver to Lender a Loan Request in a form attached as Exhibit A (a "Loan Request") at least 
three Business Days before the proposed funding of an Escrow Account. Not later than 1 :00 PM 
(California time) on the.•thirdJ3usiness Day following Lender's receipt of the Loan Request, Lender 
shall wire the funds in the . amount al)Q,manner requested by the Loan Request. As used in this 
Agreement, ":Q.µsin~ss Day" shall mean 8!)y.,day other than a Saturday, Sunday or day on which 
baiiks in New York City are generally authorized or required by Jaw to close. 

1.4 Evidenell offud~bte,~ess. . The Company will make the payment specified in the 
provisions ofthj$,;\'g/:~~rrien[ ~~Ym~pts'wil)c~ made in freely transferable funds and in the manner 
customary for p&ym~nts in US dol!ijs.,(!ICasJ!'!). 

1.5 Term. Lender's o~)ig,!Jion tQ. fnlld the Lo&n shall cease on April 30, 2020 ("the 
Termination Dali'); however, if Lender ele.i:ts not to require repayment of the Loan on the 
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Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 Payment. All unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Tennination Date. As used herein, "Interest Payment Date" means the tenth Business Day after 
January 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Commencing April 14, 2017, and continuing on each Interest Payment Date thereafter, the Company 
shall pay to Lender interest accrued during the preceding three calendar months. The company 
reserves the right to prepay the Loan in whole or in part at any time(s) without penalty or additional 
charge. · 

1. 7 Interest Rate. Except as provided below, the interest rate on the unpaid principal 
amount of the Loan shall be 8 percent per annum. Interest shall commence to accrue on the date 
Lender delivers to the Company the proceeds of the Loan following the Company's delivery to 
Lender of a Loan Request. Interest shall be computed based ·on a year consisting of 365 days and on 
the actual number of days elapsed. Notwit~stl1,J;l@Qg tli,e, forngoing, if all or substantially all of the 
then pending Escrow Accounts are: temiin~tll$. a cdn~.iqi!i;nce of or in response to a regulation, 
order, or enforcement action by A)3C or•D~p~¢ptot'B\1Jliness Oversight, then the interest rate on 
the Loan shall be the lesser of (1) 8<'P!I!,'.1:eqt,ji¢f~llll1:!ll).Or.(:i)'the actual amount of points and interest 
paid by the License Applicants with ,respect fo the Escrow Accounts funded with the proceeds of the 
Loan. 

1.8 Maximum Interest. Notwithst@4it:1fal any provision in this Agreement, the parties 
intend not to contract for, charge or receivea'jnt¢iest at a rate that is greater than the maximum rate 
permissible by law that a court of:cqmpetet:1tJw:j~4i9tiOt:1 ~41!,II deem applicable hereto (which under 
the laws of the State of Califoqiia_sl:fi/ll be g./!¢,#1~d/to :b,rthe laws relating to permissible rates of 
interest on commf;lrcial loans). Ifi:qourt:of:gomP\\t1mtJµrisdiction shall finally determine that the 
Company has actuaJ;ly paid to Li;t:1g~r--an aujg,i,ipt of interest in excess of the maximum amount 
permissible by law, then such excess inter,:,~j.~ctually paid by the Company shall be applied as 
follows: first, to the payment of,prinsipi.1l,,:9):!~tw1,ging on the Loan, second, after all principal is 
repaid, to the Pl'\YIJlent of Lenq~f'.$}~91;1:1~g,ip.~rest, co~ts, expenses, professional fees, and third, the 
excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Comp~ny; 

SECTION 2 - CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Lender's obligation to make the Loan and allow the Loan proceeds to continue to be used to 
fund Escrow Accounts is subject to the conditions that (1) the Company shall have delivered to 
Lender a Loan Request and (2) the Loan proceeds shall be used solely to fund Escrow Accounts. 

SECTION 3 -REPRESENTATIONS 

3.1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

(a) If a party is not a natural person, it is duly organized and validly existing under the 
laws of the jurisdiction of formation and, ifrelevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation relating to 
this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement, the Loan Documents, al)d any other 
documents that are required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perfonn its obligations under this 
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Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 

(c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction binding 
on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

(d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or any other documents relating to this Agreement to which it is a 
party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and all conditions of any such consents have 
been complied with. 

( e) No broker's or finder's fee or commission will be payable with respect to any Loan. 

3.2 Company-Representations. The.,.Company makes the representations that: 

(a) It is not an "invi;swient comPll\lY" or a company "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) This Agreeme11t a11t111I dPC\!Pl!<P.!Jl,, cegi:f1qates, and statements furnished or to be 
furnished to Lender by or onib!lhalfpf:Qie.;QoroPi!!lY in cpnnection herewith do not contain any 
untrue stateme11t.,of a materia(:faQt ll!flILdp llQtPmit?fp,,f!t(lte, a material fact necessary to make the 
statements contained 'h~.rein a11#Jth~i~fo,11qt:1;1j~!~~i,!1g, 'fhcfCompllfly knows no fact that materially 
adversely affects or in the future111(1y,.(so far•!!:$4h¢iO9mPll\lYPan now reasonably foresee) materially 
adversely affect the business, !):>rgp¥f&,oras.~¢tior c.(in\:\itii'>n (financial or other) of the Company 
which has no.t been set forth i11JhisAgrei:mc;ntor'.\l1,th~A:\l:i~r documents, certificates and statements 
furnished to Lender•by or on ,bi)1a.lfofthe'Copipanycprior to the date hereof in connection with the 
transactions contemplated hereby. · 

(c) No event has occmr~diwlli,<;h,.ejt!ic:.rpfitse)fpr with the lapse of time or the giving of 
notice or both, woulcLgive any cr~4#cifo'fih1e.iqqmpruiy the .right to accelerate the maturity of any 
indebtedness of the Company forborrowed.nioitey. The Company is not in default under any other 
lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 
determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its propeey, 
financial condition or business operations. 

3.3 Lender Representations. Lender makes the representations that: 

(a) It me1its the definition of 11\1 "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 50l(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act of 1933. 

(b) It has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and risks of 
the Loans. 

(c) It is aware th11t this . .A.gr~.1:ment.l!l,1,9,,th.e Loans hereunder have not been and will not be 
registered under the Securities Ai;t ofl933 or the securities laws of any state and is being entered 
into in reliance on exemptions from ·registration,of such securities laws, and is subject to restrictions 
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on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4 EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an "Event of Default": 

(a) The Company timely fails to pay any payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement. 

( c) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, prqvisions•or,terms in favor of any other creditor or person that 
may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan. 

( d) Any representation or warranty made by the Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any financial statement or ba)ance sheet delivered to Lender hereunder, 
proves to have been false in any material respect as of the time when made or given. 

(e) The Company (i}b~l:\9ID·es fas,9Jy~nt, or-(ii) is unable to pay or admits in writing its 
inability to pay its debt.s as ·tb@Y,ji:!i:iJ;µ)"l,'l, qr\(iii):m,~t,is. a ,g1ineral assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or to an agent 11µtho,~e9 tp,jjqi!~4lll~;Mfs.~µ!;,~ti!Ptial !\1110UJ?Jof its property, or (iv) becomes 
the subject ofan "ord1ir for rel/~!;'! W!9-!in,tb11;'ip'~Jimng,qffue .United .States Bankruptcy Code, or (v) 
becomes the subject of a creditor's.p~itiol) for, 1Hq\iidatlol), reorganization or to effect a plan or other 
arrangement with creditors, or (vi).,app!ies,J9.,a .ciourt for the appointment of a custodian or receiver 
for any of its assets, or (vii) has a. 9ustodi!ll)• or receiver appointed for any of its assets (with or 
without its consent), or (viii) othelYlise b~q9me.s the ,subject of any insolvency proceedings or 
propose or enter into any formal or informal comwsition or.arrangement with its creditors. 

4.2 Effect ofan Eyent 9f Defa11lt. .)fal)y Event of Default shall occur, then (1) at 
Lender's option, ali'indebted!\.¢ss inim~i~t~!y,wi!lbecome due and payable without presentment, 
demand, protest or notice to the Company, all of which are expressly waived by the Company and (2) 
Lender's obligations to fund additional Loans shall terminate. 

SECTION 5 EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

5.1 Reimbursement. Following an Event of Default, the Company shall pay or reimburse 
Lender for all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by Lender before and after judgment in enforcing, 
protecting or preserving its rights under this Agreement, the Loan, · and other docUJilent required 
hereunder or thereunder. 

5.2 Survival. The for~g9i:qg .11gre1<rot,i:qts. and indemnities of this Section 5 shall remain 
operative and in full force and,eff~¢t'f~&ardi~sfli£t.ennination of this Agreement, the consummation 
of or failure to .. cons-ate ... · ~lfuei:Cuif trims;iptions contemplated by this Agreement or any 
amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of any Loan made hereunder, the 
invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or any l-oan DocUJilent 
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required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 - MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder by 
any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail or overnight courier, addressed as follows: 

If to Lender: 

Nima Malek Khosravi 
1530 Clarendon Blvd, Unit 312 
Arlington, Virgmi!la22209 
Email: nimaamalek@gmail.com 

Ifto the Company: 

KlMfpp<il1% :£,LC 
P,~.\1}9f'tJ7,g;,~.% ... 
Rilp9,g91;~,~iii'Fri,Q1.l\!lfor:ni!! 92061 
(DEL~B,YBYMAIL) 

12626.Jfigh Blmf:Prive, Suite 300 
San D,/,ego, G~lJf91:J:1il\.nl30 
(DELIVERYBY FEDEX) 

WithaCopyto: 

~.·J?~yt:lp,J?!A<:,!J!;•JJ,C 
35 l 5{Ra,!!1;iic'ki 1/nJqoo 
Sl\llc:Qj!lgo;cCA<92llO 

6.2 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

6.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties 
respecting the subject matter of this Agreeinent and supersedes all prior understandings and 
agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of this 
Agreement. 

6.4 Choice ,of Law,. '.l;'hi§., ,\gre~ment ,shl\ll . be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any ac:tiol! m:ii,µii,un4ercthis t\gr~em~nt,shall be.tried in the San Diego County Superior 
Court and ,ea6h ,p~:hel:!lJ?ihv..!ii:W~:,fufright:{o 'cyri!)g an action in any other forum, and consents to 
removal of an action fil~d in anotlieiforun:i t6;theforuin specified herein. 

6.5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstance, shall to any extent be held by a court of competent 
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jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. 
The waiver by either or both parties of the time for performing any act under this Agreement shall 
not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical act required to be 
performed at a later time. If for any reason any item required to be delivered to Lender under this 
Agreement is not delivered when required, then the Company shall nevertheless remain obligated to 
deliver the same to Lender and nothing shall constitute a waiver by Lender of any such requirement. 
The exercise of any remedy provided in this Agreement shall not be a waiver of any consistent 
remedy provided by law or in equity, and the provision in this Agreement for any remedy shall not 
exclude other remedies unless they are expressly excluded. 

6. 7 Exhibits. All exhibits. to which reference is made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually.attached. 

6.8 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties. 

6.9 Relationship of Parties. Tl)i, p,mies agree that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent oi-.)~~!!l.Xl".PJ,,?,SllB~tjy,i,_qffue;iother for any purpose whatsoever, nor 
shall this Agreement be de.emed to,cr~~:4i-!II\Y.,f9)Fl of.b#§ip,e.s~ organization, partnership, association, 
or joint venture between the partie.sihei;!ltp,JiiC>fis,:~ith¢fj:,_?rj;y gi;anted any right or authority to 
assume or create any obligation or re~pqniioiHty on behalf ofthe other party, nor shall either party be 
in any way liable for any debt of the other. 

6.10 Further Acts. EaclJ-party hCf!,l:>Y,;.!lgi;e;w tha_t it shall, upon request of the other, 
execute and deliver such further dgcumerj_~y(jri:JQ/.'lll aµ(l substance reasonably acceptable to the 
requesting party) and do such other acts and 4!w:igs as are reasonably necessary and appropriate to 
effectuate the terms and conditions. ofthis Agieeinent. 

6.11 Confidentiality. Lender acknowledges that certain information provided to Lender by 
the Company is confidential and proprietary information of the Company, if and to the extent such 
information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure, or (y) should reasonably 
be understood to be confidential (the "Confiilel\Ji1_1l.Information"). Accordingly, Lender agrees that 
any Confidential Irifoimation it may obtain in the course of evaluating the Company shall not be 
disclosed to any othe;rperson in any ml1111ler wh!lt!,Oiiver, in whole or in part, without the prior written 
consent of the Compl!Ily, except that Lender inay disclose any such information: (a) to its own 
general partner, officers, employees, -accountants, counsel and other professional advisors and to its 
affiliates if Lender in its sole discretion determines that any such party should have access to such 
information in connection with such party's responsibilities in connection with a Loan or this 
Agreement and, provided that such recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be 
bound by the confidentiality provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality 
restrictions that reasonably protect against the disclosure of Confidential Information, (b) if such 
information is generally available to. the public,. (9) if required or appropriate in any report, statement 
or testimony submitted to any governmental authority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
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Lender, ( d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent pennitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, ( e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be bound by this Section 6.11 prior to disclosure; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Company; provided, that any disclosure made in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations of the Company or any of its Affiliates under this Agreement 

6.12 Noncomt)~te. DuringJhe tenn of.this Agreement and for a period of five years 
following expiration or termination ofj:J)is A,gi:1:e!Jlent;Lender and Lender's affiliates sha11 not within 
California directly or indirectly engage in the::.bµsmess of m~ing loans to persons seeking approval 
from ABC for transfers of licenses issued by ABC. The prohibition in the preceding sentence 
includes any and all activities by Lender or ,~~n4er's aj'fi)iates as an agent, partner, member, 
shareholder, owner, consultant, or len~er to any business f!ngaged in providing loans to persons 
seeking ABC's approval for transfers ol:'1icens1rs.issued by ABC. 

[THE REST OF TIUSPAQ§JS INT~NTIONALLY BLANK] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENf 

IN WJil)Nij~,S,~QF, !l!!l'Pll,¢esll,t;r\lto,have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respectiveauthotiied0offi®ts,and representatives,as of the day and year first written above. 
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To: Nima Malek Khosravi 
1530 Clarend.on Blvd, Unit 312 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from Nima Malek Khosravi ("Lender") an 
additional loan advance in the amount of $ ______ on --,--~ 2017, pursuant to 
the Loan Agreement between Borrower and L1::nder (the "Agreement"). Capitalized words and 
other terms used but not otherwiscidefined •herein are used with the same meanings as defined in 
the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to the Escrow Account as follows: 

Escrow Agent: 
Bank Name: 
Bank Address: 
Internatio!l.lll Swift Code: 
ABANumber: 
Account Number: 
Account Name: 
Reference: 

Escrow 0:ffice Name: 

Borrower represents that the ,condi:tiPJl/hPre9,c;qt:nt to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are 
satisfied. · 

Executed as of ___ ___,2018 

Kim Funding, LLC, 

By __________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson, Manager 
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT DATED JANUARY 14, 
.2016 AMONG KIM F'tlNDING, LLC AND KIM H. PETERSON AND YUAN YU 

It is mutually understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting parties to 
amend the previously executed Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated January 14, 2016 as 
follows: 

RECITALS: The fifth paragraph ofthe Recitals Section is amended in that Yu will provide 

financing in the principal amount of $1,000,000, versus the previous amount of $800,000; 

SECTION 1.1: Yu will makea ... $.1,000,9,0.0:loan, versus the previous amount of $800,000 with 
an Effective Date of September 12, 2018. 

IN WllENEa§ ~~B§.~~•\\~~;e!!;~]~~,\~~f~ti;,JBf~,;h.~¥1! P1',u~~~. !ri~ Ame,rJdment to be duly 
executed.sby,1themresPe-Pt1Yetal!U!9,(li!il!d·'l'.l!Pl'.l!Sent.!~vl!s.,as ofSeptember 11, 2018 . . , .,,.. '.,, ... •.,, ~·,,:;":·',·· 

. -i';; 

l:(IM 

YUAN~. 

By \"' ~ f( 
Yuan Yu 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE lOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT DATED JANUARY 
14, 2016,AMONG KIM FUNDING, LLC AND KIM H, PETERSON AND YUAN YU 

It is mutually understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting parties to 
amen(! the previously executed Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated January 14, 2016 as 
follows: 

SECilll©N.'1.4: lnt~rest;tiate; The,intere!l,t,,l'/il,!e,shalll:!e eightpercent,(8;0%) peF annum of the 
unpaid.•pr:in~paffiirnliui;fsof;'th9\1;;Q,iln;;y9ti!i,is,.the previous eight and one half percent (8.5%), 
with an,Effective.l;)ate .. of,January'1, 201.8 . . ' .. . . '"' '' .. -,._,.,.,".,,.,.,,,, ':,. "''•:··· ··, •, ·. 

IN Wllll.~,1:;.~.§,.~~!\lffl~~~-,m~.ti.~~1,~~Ii~~~fil?Jgf'\~i:~'ye caysed_ ·this Amendment to be duly 
executel'!ib¥,,!hll•r,.reM>~•Yei1,tQ!h9~1;1(!1fePre$8!llilJ!v.e.$,as,,of•Aprll 20, 2018 . 

.Yuan Yu· 
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FIRST,A.MI;NDMENT TO THE LOAN AND G!JARANTY AGREEMENT DATED JANUARY 14, 2016 
AMONG KIM FUNDING LLC AND KIM H. PETERSON AND YUAN YU ("YU") 

It is mutually understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting parties to 
amend the previously executed Loan and •Guaranty Agreement dated January 14, 2016 as 
follows: 

RECIT/,\1;$: The @11 •P.'!l'.!',grap!J/pf_;)l:i~i\~.~~l~!,,§,~<il!.!m )~. ,amended In that Yu will provide 
financing in the ,princip'!J.~m.i;ii;iij\;.i;,t,$~pg[gp,g.;£yit~.\l~!\ri!l/previous.amount of $600,000; 

SECTI0N·1, 1: Yu wlll .ma.ke a!),,.~9.9i9PPl'1j\l\1•'1/!l[{;,~~J~aPr!lvious amount ~f $§OQ,J)OO with an 
ElfectlveDate.ofJanuary1,2P1'8\"·· •. ,:,·:. \···.·· · .,·, ... 

:~e:t:~~is,,~:i:t~~f fJtii,i;:ii,~,il~t(l{t4;)1r:t~!~i~~1i;~~~~nt to be duly 

:'"~" J 

Yuan Yu 

. ,·' . .. . 

. 
. 
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LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT ("Agreement"), is made and dated as 
of January 14, 20I6, and is entered into by and among Kim Funding, LL(', a Califomia limited 
liability company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and Yuan Yu, an 
individual ("Yu"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas, the Company seeks financing in the principal amount of $600,000.00, tbe 
proceeds of which are to be used to fund the .escrow accounts of applicants seeking to obtain 
approvals of transfers of licensesfr!lm the.cC::.~!ifamia Pepartment of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
as required by state regulations (e~~.b.•an '!,E~trnwAccoill!r'); 

Wh~reas tb~ C::p[l!P~QY Jt:?Jf;i!iaJ~g;,y,,;iJh,,A!'!Ll,pe,yeJQpment, LLC, a California limited 
liability cdmpany (l'AN.1,1')/!!,PQ,ci~N.1 '}Y;il;l\.:~~!~l?H~h!:WJ\l) QhiqljgQ Title (" Escrow Holder"). an 
Escrow AccoµQtPl!.t~H!!!lt ,to.,an •~gt¢i:hiiiii'it(ilfe):i1:itscrow,Agreement") to accept the proceeds of 
the Loan (defined below); · 

WlllW?!l~.Qµil,~8s!1,tgt!lAA,.~~r~~c:!;\oc/M/:!)i,~h,il,'<9!);1ipµjqg,gµarnntee or ce1tain obligations of 
th.e Conipan}',(G.uijiniqt,im,c:!it!i~{~BNP.~Yiil!A~.!l''Gl'&!litiPartyi•); and 

When:as Yu·iswil!ings:tp::;~v~ncei\1).;·~9anto;theCompany on the terms and conditions 
set forth in this Agreement. · · 

Therefore, inc.\1Qll.~j<l~tl!t\9i..,Q(Jh~i9".1.\\l\11'!.l,9YCl1ijfl!S contained herein, Yu hereby agrees 
to provi<je fii,~p..cJrig,fo th~ pri119.ip)1.!;;ami:iu\w.P.f'$60Q;Q00:0o to the Company' on the terms and 
conditions,set,fciJ:tii',b'tl,low. . . . . . ,,-,,,,-.. , .... 

Section I.I Loan Advance .. ,Stjl,jecttci.J)l:ec;te1ms::and conditions of this Agreement, Yu will 
make a $600,000.00 loan ("the Loan") to the Company as of' the date of this Agreement {the 
"Effective Date"). 

SectionJ.2 Use,ofProceeds. J:\wCompaqy.represents, warrants, and agrees that the proceeds 
of the ¼Q!\!!rWfll I,f tis~ct•·~8!~\y to ,fµnd. iJie 'Escrow Accounts of persons or eatities (each a 
"Li~e11~/ii:~prti~.!!i.lJ'l: see~il),g .aµthori~111io11 from the Cnlifomia Department of Alcoholic 
Beverag~\~g~\fi'gl(the1'ABC")•tol;i,g.qµire.by trapsfer a license issued by the ABC. 

Section J;~}f. 1le,pn,, f,,s 11~,!ecl'h,~t~!~, JD!1.~)D,\!Je!' for the Loan means the date that is the earlier 
of (I) the t)l:ircl aiµjiyers.ary ci(:'th.~ 'il;fftlP!.\Yx :.);)ate or (n eight months following the date Yu 
delivers to the Comi>1111Y a w,ritj,~p,119tic.~'cr~ID~m!l11~;N9tjce") that Yu elects to accelerate the 
Due Dat.e. J!!JIH e.¥.ems/a!!<l1\\!lf!~1:'~1! ,cii9!!#!~tapcis, .oricthe Due Date, the Company shall pay to 
Yu all unpai? 'Prin.cJpiil. an~ ~-i~r\ti,i !it~t~W/rq.llo~j11g Yu's de.livery to the Company 0~ a 
Demand Notice, the Company lll!\~?PJepayJhe;J,oan m whole or m part; however, any partial 
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prepayment shall first be applied to unpaid accrued interest and then to principal owed under the 
Loan. 

Section 1.4 Interest Rate. The interest rate shall be 8.5 percent per annum of the unpaid 
principal,amount ofihe Loan, The principal balance of the Loan shall bear interest thereon from 
the date the Loan proceeds are delivered to the Company, based on a year consisting of 365 days, 
with interest computed daily based on the aclual number of days elapsed. Accrued interest shall 
be paid quarterly by the Company to Yu, on April 13, July 13, October 13, and January 13. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if for any reason ()) the agreemenl between ANI and the 
Company terminates or (2) Escrow Agreements bave to be terminated as a consequence of an 
order or demand by the ABC, the Calif9mia Department of Business Oversight, or other 
governme,11t11l agency, thenthii :int,t:.wstrati:.t<W.JheLolln:shall be reduced to 5 percent per annum 
retroactive ti:>. the q~te Qll •'!Ybji:,ff !ih~,11111~t,ri,sfo1,g11~r,!y.interest payment was due ( e.g., if the 
ANI ai:r~e.111~11t1.~imioatec!Jii!?ht'~QYe!l)b~r;:i~.(io1:z;.ilgifr,,the 5 percent interest rate would be 
retroactiveto'octoheri3, 2011).' . . .. . ... 

Section 1.5 Maxim11m,Interest,.,!!)l9wJQ.1s~nc!.jDl!:!,~~y,prPvision in this Agreement, the parties 

~~::~:e:i.:~i,bl~~:2\~ir't~f tlikiit:t:~li\~({~lil~rif i:i~~81
s~~fir:f :::

th
a~~:~:~:x~:~: 

(which unc!~r C~!.1fpm1a{\\Wi,~h~!!,\Pt'I:;\!7<rJP.!:c!}tp,q7 the Ja."".s relatmg to penmss1ble rates of 
iatereston cpmm¢rciaflo.llJt~), .4f:.llpR.\@l9~I89TT!P~f~Q!:,J~risdiction finally determines that the 
Compl!l}yhl!S aq(ll~!JY.'P8,,ic!JQ')1}!11!,1J,9lBM*t\\ifij11,~r~~.t in excess of the maximum amount 
permissi~!~•llY,)!1.')v/ib~!l•S.l!.9,h:7~~~.~;':(inJ~1i~.8:M~R\M~HY;;pMg by the Company shall be applied as 
follows.: first, io th.eJ~l\¥me.l!.i .. <1f}Pf!.•}9i,ilA/)ii!@~tji)il)$•!9n tbe Loan, second, after all principal is 
repaid, to the paym¢nt ;oPfu.•$. !ltjl!.QJ!'.~)t'!t~f~#J; cqsJs, ~lii>i:nses, professional fees, and third, the 
excess .. (ifany) .. shi/llib.e ref4nc!ii~.,l$. thi;GQ1pp#11y. 

, .. ·::,:•:"i,"''·-'··'······· .. '··•:,s••',_-,,:.,.-. 

Section 1.6 Pa):<ment. Jfl!11Y~il).ayl)l¢,rit.'.li$:~p~~ifie.c! ;tP be m.ade upon a day that ls not a 

~:;:.:i1~:d4b,tfH~~,~~~\f :;it~1Wl(;i«~tii~1l~;~~jt;~:p:tji; :~r;~a:s~:: o~~~:=~ia~;~ 
available fuggs to an.,.acqq.9.11,F~!!','W!!Y:g.~.~l~~!rJQ/1:p~\yClrnPany,m wntmg. Payment by wire 
transfer.or other means shall':be credited.-l>riI#Avhen,acriu'aUy. received by Yu. 

SECTION 2 - CONDUl\IONSPRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Tbe oqljg~~P!lS of )!;µ to 11·1,~J-e . .j9¢4',-ol!!J)Wr\r1!1Jc!er are sµbject to the condition that as of the 
Eftective D.ll,te, tl)e .. <:;pmpa\ly'~•repr¢seritatip11~,and warranties contained herein shall be true and 
correct in airmateriah'especis. 

Section 3. I Mutual Represeiitations,.,.E;11\lh'P11f!y ma1'es the representations that: 
---,., ,. ' .. .,.,_ "·"''•".;,.:,,,.,,,,. 

(a) It i~ .gµly Q{(l\lA!;@P,.llP.d V@Jidly exis~µg under the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation ·and, ifrelevanfurid~r,,1/uch 'law/in ,good ·.standing. 

2 
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(b) 11 has the power to execute this Agreement and any other docu,mmtation relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement and any other documentation 
that is req1,1ired by this Agreement, to deliver and to perfom1 its obligations under this Agreement 
and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and performance. 

(c) Such execution, delivery and,performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of.its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court 
or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

(d) AII gc,.vemmentat/!IJ!l ot!Jer,ppnse\)ls th~i.are reqµired to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this,\!lreement %•r1,1y p\lJ,~f::~9~,µl)'lelJt!)ri,qn relating to this Agreement to which it 
is a party have be.en i>b!!IJn,ef!.'it,nfli.are fo/fl!ilFforce,itnd effect and all conditions of any such 
consents have been complied "N(th, · 

(e) . The {e~P~f\i:~e ':9~ft>(%:fl~!:\~ii,l.i~pS;J/.?,d~r this Agr~eme1~t and any. other 
documenta!iQn• relatef!JQ.Jh1s . Agp;;~m\1.IJ!.JCJ.t:*h'£9 Jt': 1s a party constitute 1ts legal, vahd and 
binding oblig,itiqps, ,e1JfO(<;eJ!9.!~.:iri as,i;qrq~hi:.~/Witll,t~~ir,rtispective te1ms (subject to applicable 
bankruptcy, reorg~!'il~ii:tion, fo~gl~c~PRYLQ'!pf~tC>Iium. :<lf ~i.milar laws affecting creditors' rights 
generally an.d sti\)j~pt, as tq, iiif<?f'i~~\i.il,ii~; \9, ~qµI\~pl~ principles of general application 
(regardless of whether enforcern~iit)s SP.ii~hfoiiJ~:prnce~clirig in equity or at law)). 

Loan. 
(f) No broker's or fii:i.g~r!sfee,',Clf,QCl.l1111li§si9n. will be payable with respect to the 

Section 3.2 Com11any,Re11resentaiions;•'Th~:•G,PmPa1w,•makes the representations that: 
""••'••''·"·····";,.''.''' "j . ,. 

(a) It is .npt 1111. "in:V!s~,!wert•£PIT.lll.i\!lt',or;a,;\)Qlllpany "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within ,the ineatii11g,,of\i~~)I,.tjyi;~\f!lfa"1l,Comp~iiy Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) N!;,jt!J\:rthis A&r~~,t:l~.i\kl)9ffl[W•C\t!Wr•d9~u,ment, certificate or statement furnished 
or to be furnisbeiL:to.,Yu,by iir,p#,;qeh~!f,i#\ibe.,COnip~ny in connection herewith contains any 
untrue statement ofa material fact .. or omits,to.slate a material fact necessary in order to make the 
statements contained ,herein angJherein not misleading. There is no fact known to the Company 
which materially a,clversely, .aff~cts or in ~bci future may (so far as the Company can now 
reasonably foresee~ materially,, afly~rsely '.a!fe!)t the. bµsiness, property or assets, or condition 
(financial or other~ o~ ihe COil?,p~py w!Jj9~)b~s ~~tbeen set forth in this Agreement or in the 
other dOClltrlllI!,\S, ce.\i:i,tigates.,,!lf!g)~t~\i:mei:i.!s,A):1m1~!]ecl ,to Yu by or on behalf of the Company 
prior to the date hereof in connection with'tlie,triiiisactil)ns contemplated hereby. 

(c) It is no.I a party tq imy litigation or administrative proceeding and, so far as is 
known by the (::Qf!!P!lcI:l.Y, no. litig11\ipn or :<1qministrative proceeding is threatened against it that 
could, ifadvei-sely ip¢te1J1µned;' ciiµse any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduct ofcits'busi1i~ss. 

3 
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(d) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of 
any indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under 
any other lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, 
decree, determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its 
property, financial condition or business operations. 

(e) It is not a party to any agreement, instrument or undertaking or subject to any 
other restriction, (a) which materially adversely affects or may in the future so affect the 
property, financial condition or 1?1i.sJnesspp_er11:tjims of the Company, or (b) under or pursuant to 
which the Compal!Y is or will,l:1e/f!lCJ'1ire<L!P.PJll:1<e (or Ul)cj!.lr which any other Person may place) a 
lien •UpJ)Il al).y ofit.s!i:irppeqies,s~S!!iingAnge.~te.dlJ.e&s either upon demand or upon the happening 
of a condition, with or.·withouiiuch1dimarif ······· 

., . . .... ·•,·.'-1,!"'•"·"'•'""•"' 

Section 3.3 Yu Representations, YumakesJhe representations that: 

(a) Yu is ente1ing intq.tl)js ~gre.ement will)_ou.t any present intention of making a sale 
or other distr,ib11tiQI) of the l,,Q!\l).·;'lI!!R.~ 4'1:1.~Mi11f'fC> th,i~ Agireement, provided Yu reserves the 
right to selfthe Loiinor particip,1li(i#§,ihep~)I!XS\lbJecUo compliance with Section 9.12 below. 

q,l Yu m_eets tj,ie,?~0A1,t.jp.1J.;C>f.:~A·'.!~ccrediti:d investor" as defined in Rule 50 I (a) of 
Regulauon D-·underthe Sec.11plie.~:~Fl qfJ:~?~-

( c) Yu has the reqµj~i!11;.knowl@~!i:?pd· experience to assess the relative merits and 
risks of-the Loan. ' · · ... · · 

(d) Yu is ll:VY~r~Jti.!!t.\.\1i~v<}~r~s1n~~} ~?q:thf,b9w.1 hereu_nder have not been and will 
not be r~&i,~!.yred,1t,f1~.~f:IP:11 ~,~PHfl~i~}:~9tf'f/f;~~2iPf}P:e: t11cµrides ta"".s. of any state ~nd is. being 
entered :mto 11) re.11,!l!)\<ePPt!l/!.!'llJ.'!1'1)PIJ.S :ffR\r,i,'it~!\!§tr~t1p,1!,C>.f,such secunt1es laws and 1s subJect to 
restrjptiPl)S oi:i,tr~i:i~f~r~2.i1Jfr!~~Q.'\iii~~'h9!\1?~-!~.~g)Q ~.i.¢.~p,t as permitted by this Agreement, the 
Securities Act of i933;;aiidth~Jpp)~i:.ii.~.!.~,~liifii,~!icurities law. 

SEC1'10N4 AEEIRMATIVE.COVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Existen~e: ~OmJ;lliance.with~aws;Husinesses and Prope1ties. The Company will 
do or cause to be done all 'thi,iigscr~aioFJahl§riecessary fo: 

(a) preserve, renevv.,mid:keep-in fu-H force and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction o:i' organization; 

(b) do or cause to be done all thil)gs reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

(c) comp!y .in aJ(,w~,t¢fi.aLJ~.~e~els wit.ll. ~pplicable laws, rules, regulations and 
decrees and orders ofilny go'veri:iiri~ntal•iiui.lJJirity; whether now in effect or hereafter enacted. 

4 
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Section 4.2 ~- The Company shall pay and discharge when due all taxes imposed upon it 
or upon its income or profits or in respect of its property, before the same shall become overdue 
by more than 4S days, provided that such payment and discharge shall not be required with 
respect to any such tax so long as the validity or amount thereof is being contested in good faith 
by appropriate proceedings diligently conducted and with respect to which adequate reserves. 

SECTIONS - NEGATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 5.1 Conduct of Business. From and after the Effective Date, the Company shall not 
engage in any business other than (i) the businesses engaged in by the Company on the Effective 
Date and similar or related businesses and (ii) such other lines of business as the parties may 
agree. 

Section 5.2 Fundamental Changes. The Company may not consolidate or merge with or into 
or wind up into (whether or noi,;t(le Company is the surviving entity) and may not sell, assign, 
transfer, lease, convey or otherwise,,,dispo.se of all or substantially all of the properties or assets of 
the Company, taken as a whole, in one or more related transactions, to any Person unless: 

(a) the Cqmp<1ll)'.,),I,\'1h9'~9.\\YiXHW Rernqn ,formed by or surviving any such 
consolidation ormerg~rJi;t1qtb,ef;tl},M,,Jl}~;iQ9m,~.imy),prJb!t~ntity to wh.om such sale, assignment, 
transfer, leas~, coqy~y~11pe,.,9r;q!lJ~fi:ljsp9~ffic\µ'wil!"h~Ve,been made is organized or existing 
under the,l.iws ofib~'\Uh#,~~,i§!A~-~~s;,~,~f,i~!lit~\t,!!¢teof, the District of Columbia, or any territory 
thereof(such,Petson,the "Sli¢c~~~i!!1i:G.i>ml>,~i!Y!'); 

(b) the S.t,1,ccessor Comp~ny, iLoth~r than the Company. exprnssly assumes all the 
obligations of the Company uniiei· this Agreement pursuant to documentation reasonably 
satisfactory to Yu; 

(c) 
exists; and 

immediately after,s_µch trans~ction, no Event of Default (as defined in Section 6) 

(d) Guarantor shall have confinned .its guaranty under this Agreement reasonably 
satisfactory to Yu; 

provided that the C9mpa11y ,slla;!l,,l'f.9,!l'l,P.tly ,notify Yu of any such transaction and shall take all 
required actions prior to such trai:t~action. 

SECTION 6- EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of-any one or more of the following events shall constitute an 
'' Event ofDcfauiti•: 

(a) The Co)'}!lpa11y tl!\l~ ,to.,p~Y {!) ~ny quarterly intere~t paym':nl and such. failure 
continues for lO days following,Yu1s,deliverytothe Company ofwntten nouce of such failure or 
(2) all principal and accruedinterestfdu1rn.11der:the Loan on the Due Date. 

lle1erson\ABC'-Vu\Lo1111 and Ou11rnn1y .!,:iwement V2 5 
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(b) The Company defaults in the perfonnance or observance of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or tenn contained in this Agreement or any similar loan 
agreement in effect between the Company and Yu and such default continues for 15 days 
following Yu's delivery to the Company of written notice of such failure; however, if curing the 
default reasonably requires more than 15 days, then an Event of Default shall not exist if within 
15 days following the Company's receipt of such notice the Company commences to cure the 
default and thereafter diligently pursues the cure to completion. 

(c) The Company defiiults in theperfonnance or observance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, condition.s, provisions or tenns in favor of any other creditor or person 
that may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan and such default 
continues for 15 days following Yu's delivefy .. to the Company of written notice of such failure; 
however, if curing the default reaspl'lably requires more than 15 days, then an Event of !Default 
shall not exist if within 15 day~J9.llowi11gJhe. Company's receipt of such notice the Company 
commences to cure the default and:thereafter,diligently pursues the cure to complet.ion. 

(d) AqyJ~pre.serJ~ti.c>JJ.}lI'\1/~IE~l!~JJ:1mli~ ~yJhe Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursqaht!)~fe.tp, Pt;~.~¥:~ifati!ii.i!l.f~!ift~iJ)¢?tI>.r.!m[Mce s.heet delivered to Yu hereunder 
proves to haveb~enfaise iii\~ijy1l(a)#ri~Jtr~~p\faifas ofthe'fime when made or given. 

(e) Litigation or 1111 .~sjminis\i-~f!Me woce~ding is instituted against the Company 
which could, if aqversely deti;¢!jped; l\1!,1!§!;.Jny material adverse change in the Company's 
financial condition ,or.the conduchifaitsb:iiiiness. ···-·· ·.,· ........ ,._•,s,.c,,•.~;,, .. ,,.,,,. 

(t) The. QgmpAP,Y 9r.!Q.\ia.rapt9r;;(itk119911\9~A11~olv;ent, or (ii) is unable or admits in 
writing its i11ability t9;p.ay.J~•.!!.il?,$~/i\~\t~)y;.\#!l:t\fr¢;\l{Jiii).1nakes a general assignment for the 
benefit of.cre4jtprs pr, W !l!l,c~g~ij!Ili:HfuPzji~~~#gJj.qH.i.gat~.l!*Y substantial amount of its property, 
or (iv) beqom¢i. t!)~/sµl>Je¢tof'r#~;•?i>i'~~~}fci.rifelj~fl \vit!Jin the meaning of the United States 
Bankl'iipt<:Y, Code, 9I (~)ib.~g§fu~.s>t~~\~ij~j~t. of ll creditor's petition for liquidation, 
reorgani;,;11~iQi:\<Prct,Q,~t:(~9t a.wPl~),'if9;r(gt.9~t:(~o;a1g~m-~,1!f)ViJh creditors; or (vi) applies to a court 
for the BPPP.irimi¢ptgfa pµ~fo4/ii!\;;gf,fili;i;iyif/~qr,aqypfits assets; or (vii) has a custodian or 
receiver appgiµtedfor, any ofiisc~§~.~tsJwitl,,of•Witholit .its consent); or (viii) otherwise becomes 
the subject of any insolvency proceedings· or propose or enters into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement with its creditors; or (ix) dies. 

(g) This Agreement a11g .a11y of the Loan Documents or the Guaranteed Obligations 
(as defined in Section 7) for ~llY·f~.11son .. c~.~se.to be in full force and effect or are declared null 
and void, or a.re rev_q~ell··or.teti;tiiil1ate.ll, pr..t!)e validity or enforceability thereof or hereof' is 
contested by ,t.lle Qofop1111yi ,l\VY:fffufii\p~r;Rf;#1e Company or Guarantor, or the Company or 
Guara11torsh11U.deny thatit'bas ariyior further•liability or obligation thereunder or hereunder, as 
the case may be. 

Sectiqn 6.2 Notice of•l)efault, l"rnmP\-l3", UPPl1 t!)tl GPnipany's obtaining knowledge of any 
conditipn or c:.veni}tl.iiif.69p§lltn!9~.:.~#'J;(y,~1jf\.df'Oefa11lt or that notice has been given to the 
Comp~ny orGu~r~ptpr Witj1,i~§~f\\tJh\lf~.1ifrt!w 1Coi~p11ny shall provide written notice to Yu 
specifying the •nature and ,peno#i'c(ifl)iisteiiiie ofsuch condition, event or change, or specifying 

;,'•i\',n '•" 
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the notice given and action taken by any such person and the nature of such claimed Event of 
Default and what action the Company has taken, is taking, and proposes to take with respect 
thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice of Litigation. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining knowledge of 
(i) any litigation not previously disclosed in writing by the Company to Yu or (ii) any 
development in any litigation invoiving .the Company that if adversely dete1mined could be 
reasonably expected to have a matel'ial adverse effect or seeks to enjoin or otherwise prevent the 
consummation of or to recover any damages or obtain relief as a result of the trnnsactions 
contemplated hereby, the Company shall provide written notice thereof together wit11 such other 
information as may be reasonably available to the Company to enable Yu and Yu's counsel to 
evaluate such matters. 

Section 6.4 Eff~ctC>f an.Event,ofDef~ult lfa!JyEvent of Default occurs, at Yu's option all 
indebtednes~ .il)::101ei:li~telY wiJl bi,s!im\ii4,11~;~h\!may11ble without presentment, demand, protest or 
not!ce !O tl1elC9~p,py, .~() •?f'Wcl1J.9~.;11r.~e~BF%s~ly waived by the Company. Furthermore, Yu's 
obligations underath1s.:Agreement,shall.,be temunated. 

Section 7.1 . Limited, Guanmt:y ,6f 4he:,,()hli9ations. Guarantor hereby irrevocably and 
unc01iq~tionatly,gji~~iJeS:fo';y~(fqJ:-1ii,f;tj'$(1f/1f•of:Yµ,t!Je due and punctual payment in full of 
the. princi1w,Lbala11ce of the Uianiwh¢n rhe,same becomes due (collectively, the "Guaranteed 
0bligations''). 

Section 7.2 Paym~ntbyGuarai,to.r. Gl/arnfl!Pr li.erel>Y agrees, in furtherance of the foregoing 
a~d not in).im.it!IJ}.<i.n qf\mfci?i~.frJ~ll~f !.b~}'.fX"~:;R,)~~ '11,~y~ \i:t}aw or in equity against Guar~nto~ by 
virtue herepf, thatJHPBll thr,:l~•INS9'.:9t\tl?f•'SBmP.~.11.¥ tC>,J?lly any of the Guaranteed 0bhgat10ns 
when al)d ~sJli.e s~rtJ.rS:peqpme/~~S"{*ll~\9~I;:rtl;\~~!e\!iIJWW.tity, G11arantor will upon demand pay, 
or cause to ,.qe pa1q; ;in JreejyJran~fernl:>1¢/:fj.jn!ls to Yu an amount equal to the sum of the 
Guaranteed Obligations ihen <111e: .. .. . 

Section 7.3 Liability ofGuarantorA~soll/te. Guarantor agrees that Guarantor's obligations 
hereunder !lfe.irrevoqllble, ab~9IJi(eidI!~~p~iji!,~11tand,upconditional and shall not be affected by 
any circu111sta11ce whi9h con~.titutcit,a il~g~}\qr•eqqitable discharge of a guarantor or surety other 
than paylll~ntin fuil ofthe G1J!1.rljp.\,~!,l:!ObJi~~tipl}s. In . .furtherance of the foregoing and without 
limiting the generality thereof, •G11ai:iintor agrees.as follows: 

(a) this Gu<!rnPtY .is !l.gµ~ranty,,iif;;payment when due and not of collectability; this 
Guaranty is a primary obligatiori'iif,Quar~~t~fr,imd not merely a contract of surety; 

(b) Yu ll'l\\Y e11fQfC.eAhiI :Q1-111r~rifY • UPPP. the occun·ence of an Event of Default 
notwitbstal'IQil}g tl),e.Ji)\l~!eriil¢.•.9fJ~#fr'disp,l!f~;between the Company and Yu with respect to the 
existenc'e ofsuc:h EvehiofDetaiifr; ·.,· 
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(c) Guarantor's obligations hereunder are independent of the obligations of the 
Company and the obligations of any other guarantor of the obligations or the Company, und u 
separate action or actions may be brought and prosecuted against Guarantor whether or not any 
action is brol!ght !lgiii11st the Comp.a11y or any of such other guarantors and whether or not the 
Company .is joined in any such action or actions; 

(d) payment by Guarantor of a portion, but not all, of the Guaranteed Obligations 
shall in no way limit, affect, modify or abridge Guarantor's liability for any portion of the 
Guaranteed Obligations that has not been paid; without limiting the generality or the foregoing, 
if Yu is awarded a judgme11t in any suit brought to enforce Guarantor's covenant to pay a portion 
of the Guaranteed Obligations, suchjudgme11t.shall not be deemed to release Guarantor from his 
covenant to pay the portion of the Guaranteed Obl.igations that is not the subject of such suit; 

(e) Yu, upon such 11,11111s a.s. Y1,1.dce111s appropriate, without notice or demand and 
~ilh~ut affePti.ng the validitfprtj.)fqrceJ1pJ.Ji!~hercor ?" ?i.ving rise to any redu~tion, li~nilalion, 
1mpaln)}en\, ,d1sc!wxgc or:tep!]l,11!\\JOP \t(.Q,1:1.~,raQJor's hq(?I hty hereuml~r. from 11me lo Ii me may 
(i) renew, .e~\!l/lf!; ~9-~-~~~rn.\ftin9r,~,\\!ii!n.e,li\~,gfi11t~~e~l?n, or ?,lhcrwise change tl~e time, place, 
manper :or, teriJ1.~ :qfJ>~xmcntottM,p::q.~~r~.~t~.M)9plJ~~tw.ns, (n) settle, compromise, release or 
discharg~, Pr !(qi:~p\i:i(i:eti,i§ta1-1y,,;i:if(ef'Q½'.\li~rf~n.na.tii;¢\Vi!h respect to, or substitutions for, the 
Guararil~¢,d Qblig~!J9/is.or,al)y,~gi~;~m.infcr.~/}!1)Jil::t!'!11rnt9A11d/or subordinate the payment of the 
same to the :Pa0ne!h .of any otljp11,§~lill@!ii1~/(iiO re94est and accept other guaranties of the 
GuaraIJ/eed ObligatJp11s and1~g~.::11iW,.hg!,g:~e9.\!!'(\y JQfthe .payment hereof or the Guaranteed 
Obligatii:ins, (iv~ relc:,,\Se,. ~.\IW~ii\l.cik;·e119)J~!)g~. ;Sl!PSJi!tlJe, pompromise, settle, rescind, waive, 
alter, subordiPate or, modify; wJffa\pr,WiiiJ§iii\~QIJS\~~iifiPIJ, aiw security for payment of the 
Guarante.e.d :()pli!l1'ti911s, !WY 9t\ie,r,,\gij~r,~!lli¢~,oof<\Jif 91Jarantee~ Obligations, or any other 
obli!lationof'aii.y'~~ijll~ »-iih.'ie,ip~,9t}tq:~t1i::~»\lt~ll.!Yie,;Q!?ligations, (v)·enforce and apply any 
sec11ii!Y •119Y>'. •9J,·4er~!\~~rh¢,!i,1,-!pY;:,gr:'fqt1h~\\1¥1.1.~lit!i,fY:µ in r.e.spect hereof or the Guaranteed 
Obligatfoii,s,aiicl 'c!ir~l;i~he,or\l,.efiofi'#atjrierl2f:~aleiih¥t~of; or eKercise any other right or remedy 
that Yu may.hJ!veag~il\&tany:sucip'•s~.!ii\d!Y;/1ih:¢~chJcas¢.i1$Yu in Yu's discretion may delem1ine 
consisti,ni h\lrewjff,9.r any)ijp,W!§~pJ~,;/~qgp)·!rx'..;fa1:~9J:ii~i1t, including foreclosure on any such 
security:p)lfSl!~nn§,q1,w orm§i~,j~9:i~J1tl;9r,1~.9)Jj,9tlipi.a.h~fiJes, whether or 1101 every aspect or any 
such sale is comm~i¢Jally.,t~al!i.ii1~\il¢; ·@d.>'•¢V¢il.•ili.ci)Jgb such action operates to impair or 
eKlinguish any rig~t of reimbursement or subrogation or other right or remedy of Guarantor 
against any other Credit Party or a11y securi!Y for the Guaranteed Obligations, and (vi) eKercise 
any other rights a:;ailable to it underthe Loan Documents; and 

(t) Thi$ qll:axanty :a.nd.cith~ .P\1.\i!!~1ion.s ofQµ;!ra,ntor hereunder shall be valid and 
enforceai,le an.d s.haif hoJ be ii,i:~j~p( to.:'~ey r6dµ~Jjq11, limitation, impuirment, discirnrge or 
terminaiii:1n for any•~i/c\SQIJ,.(Qth~.rilliap, P~Yrnli~tj11.J:uH.of ,the Guaranteed Obligations), including 
the OCCl,!!'1'~11\,e pf i;l,*Y ofJh!C',,,fpll8Y1il!Sii)Yh~Jh.11r Qr !).OLGuarantor shall have had notice or 
knowled$e ,of a11y. :cif;.th~m:. 0i)[*l)y,f~ilµt¢,:,9r <>,rois,sJqg to assert or enforce an agreement or 
election'nPtto.ass~r1:,9rerifqrq~,)qft}g!i.~!ay;g(,~~jpjni\1,&,)~torder of court, by operation of law or 
otherwise, of.the e1'~i'9ise Of~.\i'f9i§~:ttie\1l:Qf(al\Y claim or-demand or any right, power or remedy 
with respectto .tht: Qg~ranJe¢~•iQ\)lii?,~ti9ns •or,any agrcHment relating thereto, or with respect tc, 
any ot\le.r gµara!l!Y of or, '$~C.4[i\i'-foi' i!J¢:,S!?,UYH1C111 of lhc Gunruntecd Obli!,\lltions, (ii) uny 
rescission, waiver, atilendineii(,gfi:i\Wclificiiliori ot; or any consent to departure from, a;· ti~ 
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terms or provisions (including provisions relating to Events of Default) hereof, or any agreement 
or instrument executed pursuant thereto, or of any other guaranty or security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations, (iii) the Guaranteed Obligations, the Loan Documents or any agreement relating 
thereto, at any time being found to be illegal; invalid or unenforceable in any respect, (iv) the 
applica,tion.ofpayments received from any source to the payment of indebtedness other than the 
Guaranteed ObJ,igations, even though Yu might have elected to apply such payment to any part 
or all of the Guaranteed Obligations, (v) Yu's consent lo the change, reorgani7.ation or 
termination of the corporate structure or existence of the Company or any of its guarantors and to 
any correspollding restructuring of the G1rnranteed Obligations, (vi) any defenses, set-offs or 
counterclaims which the Company,111ay allege .or assert against Yu in respect of the Guaranteed 
Obligations, incluc!ing failure of;coilsi!-lera#Qo, •breach of warranty, payment, statute of frauds, 
statute of limitations, accord an!-l)~i\\i,sJaR.\)P~ •and usµry, and (vii) any other act or thing or 
omission, or pel~yto,!-lo ,a!JY•C/,thii!r~~(.bf!lp,j~g1whic4•may or might in any manner or to any 
extent vary the risk•ofGuarantpr,asan ,obligor•io,respect of the Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.4 Waivers by Guarantor. Guaran.tor hereby waives, for the benefit of Yu: 

(a) any ri~!lt to,,g:.g~,if,\l•}(N~'~t~{~.9.9s!!'.\iQ!1;!JJ:p~yment or perfonnance by Guarantor, 
to {i) pro.~ee<l ,~gJ:i!IWMlle 0.<im,l'>,.~\'.lYi'\l6y;qJp~x:gµ~rnnlpi",pfthe O"mrnnteed Obligations or any 
other Person or (ii).,puxsue any otti~tirbm~4YiI!);\ile'power of Yu whatsoever; 

(b) any defense.l!ti.~ip~!s9¥"Xe;1~9!}'.Qf;./l1.c; ip9~1).llQity. lack of authority or any disability 
or_ ~ther dil(eli!,se qft~~ Cp!J1p~!~~:'8ri~BY(,g\{i~r:,~y~JJ:l1tg1·Jncluqing any defen~e b_ascd on or 
arismg out of the II!<* ofYl.\1!41.tY 9r,J)'i1;:,;.µnenfor9eal?J/lty pf the Guaranteed Obhgatmns or any 
agreement qr ,iP!lt1m!!!~l!t reJ~\i~i](ti11r9£9}1r\pfre@spfof\he cessation of the liability of the 
Company or any &tber gµara6.#if:,.fr§in1'itiiy'!p~jl$~ otheJ·,than payment in full of the Guaranteed 
Obligations; · 

(c) any, <l~fenit P/l$e~,·HR9llAPY,~tllt!Jte 9; rule of law which provides that the 
oblig!jtion of-a sur,i;~•,ajust •be rieifh¢r laig¢r'.:i11,amoµnt nor in other respects more burdensome 
than that ofthe ,principal; 

(d) (i) a11y prin~jp)e§ !Jr'Provi~jgp~,ofJaw, ~tatµtory or otherwise, which are or might 
be in conflict with the teqi,'J$ , /i~!;~Pf /l!JQ\ll!JY leglll or. equitable discharge of Guarantor's 
obligatipns hereu11(!er, {ii}:tj)e,cJ:i.¥11efit2f.!\1JyA!.l\W\e oflhnitations affecting Guarantor's liability 
heveunder o.r ti)¢ e11,fgfce01e11.t!'i~t§Bf, (iii),~iJy\i~9tsto.set-offs, recoupments and counterclaims, 
and (iv) promptn!,l§,S,iili;l.ig~ii.~.¢At1!i/;mw•ri:99[~!1)~!1'\lhat Yu prolecl, secure, perfect or insure any 
security interest or liei1 oranypi'pl\~/lf~µbj~?;t t~ereto; 

(e) notices,. dem~nc!~?•·PJ\'..~~!l\!Jli;tj\~. ;p~Qtes\§, notices of protest, notices of dishonor 
and notices ofa11y ii\:!ion:o~ in,a\'i#.9*• i9gly~i6g:~Pcep\!!1wehereof, notices of default hereunder, 
or any a,gr~en:ient orJ!!'~!.l"ll!Ji~nt\i!.#\~<!:\ti#f~t,gf'IWt.iges pf any renewal, extension or modification 
of the Gu~ra11tee!-l\Q~!ig~!ipns .iqf/a.fty i~gt\'~m§ntrel~\ed ihereto, notices of any extension of 
credit to the Company and itny:righ(i6 corisentto any thereof; and 
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(f) any defenses or benefits that may be derived from or afforded by law which limit 
the liability of or exonerate guarantors or sureties, or which may conflict with the terms hereof. 

Section 7.5 Conth111ing G~arat1ty. This Guara111y is a continuing guaranty and shall remain in 
effect until alJ .. cif:tli(i:Gi.iarariteed '.()bligations shall have been paid in full. Guarantor hereby 
irrevocably waives any right to revoke this Guaranty as to future transactions giving rise to any 
Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.6 Autho~ty of GuaranJor or the Company. It is not necessary for Yu to inquire into 
the capacity or powers of Guari1mor or the Company or the officers, directors or any agents 
acting or purp011ing .to act on beli~lf.ofany of'them. 

Section 7.7 Fi0ancial Condition,9fothe Company. The Loan may be continued from time to 
time, without notice to or au'\hciit):zaticin frcilJ) Guarantor regardless of the financial or other 
condition of the Company at t~e.;9111e ofany,sµch continuation. Yu shall not have any obligation 
to disclose,ordisc11ss with Gi.iararitPr its as~\ls~ment, or Guarantor's assessment, of the financial 
condition oLth~ ~9rnij\lllY• G1,1~fat1tor.b~s. a\lequate, means to obtain information from the 
Compai:iyon ~.cQn.~11~i11g,~,s/JgggR~fll!11iJhf:~na!)cial,condition of the Company and its ability 
to perfqqn .its <:>Wjg~t\91J,S/l!!)\!~Fil~!.~ A~{~,fii}.t~fi<~P\liQH~J:/\Utor asiumes the responsibility for 
bein? arii! k:~Pi?~i#t:?~~1iiif;tne[!:iij~~~.i.ijf;~~:ne1P2~(g.f:!1!.~ :Co1?pany and of all circumsta~ces 
beamig;•llP9;111\Je:r,i~~{OfJWf P~~f9J':gf;thf)g,~~?t~f~k('?:J:>11g1!tions. Guaran!or here~y waives 
and rel!llqµ1.sli~s.\lpY .ill!.ty \J!lJ\J~,1P,~11 'Df:~;4/\9;,~t§f;lp~~ :~llY matter, fact or thmg relatmg to the 
business; opei~tions,o.1\90nditi<i\l~i§:Cil!i:~ (ggjp~i.\Yi\iowknfovn or hereafter known by Yu . 

... :., .. ··- ·• ,·········-··""' 

Section.8.1 .. ~eimburs~111e11t ,$:.glIPW\ilg,~n.Jlyeotv.f:Oefault, the Company shall pay or 
reimbursi: Yufor.@H¥ij~'oiiA~l!i!r>li(f;gf~Pii~~~(9P:~is·ariq ~ii'p~nses (including, without limitation, 
reasonable attqme~• fe<is iind ~l(,:r.~ns.ils)'p~i{Fpr focy1;1:¢d by Yu before and after judgment in 
enforcing, .pr.ol~9ti,qg ;OT pres~ry/n'/!;'Yy's :}ights under this Agreement, the Loan, and other 
document requiredihereunder ortliei;~µtjcler. . . . 

Se.ction 8.:2 Inde~i~c~tion .. .;'JJ~~.<:;q[iJp!l\lY/@grn.es to indemnify Yu against any and all 
losses, clE1ims, ~ifu:~'g'§~; lt~1:!.iHtie~'.\~iiii. 'f.)cp~il*e~ .. (ill9)yqjng, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees an4¢½pfo$e.~}jij~.µff~.~.\l:jy:Y.µ}i\r,iiing <.>Ut eif, in any way connected with, or as a 
result of any claim; Iiti/li¼tiori, J~v:¢sti!l1!,t(~Q pr proceedings related to the Loan or other 
obligations ofthe Coiµpany, wh~ll:ie~:or,uot.Yu:isa,party thereto, provided that such indemnity 
shall not 11pply; to a11,yiuph lo~s~~,:qlaims, 9am~g~s, lia.bilities or related expe11ses arising from 
(a) any u!\~.xqµs~d J1f~ai:h by Y,~ Qf. Y:iit :111?1/!l~t.i.ons. under this Agreement or (b) any 
commitm~11t 11,)~.q~ tl:j)!:J{u tg ~/~¢t$,~.~ <:>t,/1\m,t!W.~ Jpe Company that wo11ld be breached by the 
perfom111rice of¥u's1<ibligat.io11s titig~i-.;this.·}\g~!;QJent. 

Section 8.3 Surviyal. 11hi: · fqrngqipi; agr~.e.1Aent~ a11d indemnities of this Section 8 shall 
remain operative and:in full forc~\~hd !iff~gf'}i~ardl~ss. of termination of this Agreement, the 
consummf!lion of or faHwe to::~,gQsum,iJ}1fr .~.ii!ler the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any amendment; sµpp/:em~ht; mciditication or waiver. the repayment of the Loan 
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made hereunder, the invalidity or unenforceabiHty of any term or provision of this Agreement or 
any Loan Document required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any 
representation or warranty made under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder 
or thereunder, 

SECTION 9 • MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 9.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder 
by any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail, or overnight courier: 

Ifto Yu: 

Yuan Yu 
20415 Via Canarias 
Yorba Linda, California 92887 
Email: yuanyul938@gmail.com 

Ifto the Companyand,Guarantor: 

K.im l·L Pete.rs.on 
P.O. B9x 67f!?.7 
Rancho Santa'Ee, CA, •92Q67 . 
Email: kinili~rbld~¢iei~&h@am~H;¢pm 

With· a Copy to: 

F. Sigm.u11d Lu.ther 
401 West A 8tr!-le\1SuJt!-l Ui:ZS 
San Diego, ·C.ilifcin')iai~2J0.l 
Email: sig.luthe~@w'ail.com 

Section 9.2 C9unterpar1s. Thi~/ffgr~.ementmay be e1,ecuted in coun1erpans, each of which 
shall be d,:emed iln original; butialhof-whicf,iak:en together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

Section 9 .3 Entire Agreeme,)L . This Agi'!'.~ment contains the entire agreement between the 
parties respectingt)i\i ,sµb}ect m~\ter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings 
and' agr¢~m.f;lnts, whether oral odn writing, 'between the parties respecting the subject matter of 
this A.greement. 

Section 9.4 Ch9ice ofLaw. ]!Jis,A,gt~rne,9tsh1\!J1:ie governed by the laws of California. 
Any action arl,siri¥ ii#Mri~\(i~Jj:R§,w~r,ti~tfal,}iJ:,¢ trjed j? th? San Diego County Superior Court, 
and each party heretiy wa,v.es th~4!Wtl9,',1:irmg.~n apJ1on m any other forum, and consents to 
removal of an action flled,ln anblli~r;:foturii'to..ih'e forum specified herein. 
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Section 9.5 Severability. If any tenn, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any Person or circumstance shall to any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof ·10 any oth~r 
Person or circu111stance, shall remain in fuH force and effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

Section 9.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this 
Agreement, and such waiver shall not be considered a waiver by that party of any other covenant 
or condition under this Agreenwnt. The waiver by either or both purtics of the time ror 
perfonning any act under this Agi:c;erient sh~llnot constitute a waiver of the time for performing 
any other act or an id\':ntical act required to)i.e.,:perfonned at a later time. If for any reason any 
item required to be delivered to_ Yu under this Agreement is not delivered when required, then 
the Company shall neverth_el,~s5;r1snwi.n,9!;>1JgafM to deliver the same to Yu, and nothing shall 
constitµ/e ~ ,w~iY¢f\l;>r,, f 11. o(;i¼ri~Y~,h,f~~~lt~~1,1m., · .. ]~re)fercis~ of any remed~ prov~ded in this 
Agre~ment s.h~!lnptQlltll'ytl!fYe,r;9f,~ny.;.e~ri~1~.tenw~m~i:fy:proy1qed by law or m equity, and the 
provision in tbis AJire.ementfof•~riffr~i)i~gy_{~h~lfhot :exdude other remedies unless they urc 
expressly excluded. 

Section?,? E~~:ibi(s, 1ll•~~.?i,~J~/9Yf.~!,g~/'..~f,fr[~ff.(,.)~wade in this Agreement, if any, are 
deemed mcorporat~,m this Agre.em,~n1;:v,:l1cit.l1.Fr-qnno.tactu.ally attached. 

Section 9,8 A111endment -.This,:t.-greeme,#t;-!!1/;IY lie amellded at any time only by the written 
?greement o~the P?~l~~; A'l.!i~wl11qj\k_iff~~.(~bjjn~~~. ~.;yj/i9ns and disclmr~es ol"tl~is Agreement .. 
rn whole or m part,.·1;111.d.frnm:l.•ll1f.!P .tll!l~;:.;b.~H ·be. b19.ll1n~ ypon the parties dcsp1le uny luck ot 
legal consideration, so fong.as'thel~ilTl~•~tiil}ifinwriii1jii;.und executed by the parties hereto. 

Section 9.9 Relati6nshiR o~4?ar:ties. ]peA~a11i.es agre~. that n2tbing contained herein shall 
constill/.te eitl1fr~~i\ty).ifi.~i:\iii~hii<>:.cj,(~$~Li~p~i~e}li#.ti:,,i)ci(itje other for any purpose whatsoever, 
this ~gi:i~1J.1e.m .. i~.~1L~gi\~#;).£\fi,,i#;~q:\9i'f,tf~i#.t:~BY {et•.~- ot ~11siness or?anization, partn_ership, 
assoc1~1ion, Of}WW ,YC\11)!~ :~r,~\lllPiJ~~fR~\1/f~.'here.t~., p_e1ther party 1s granted any nght or 
authority to assum¢,or·crea.\i;,ti/,11)\'?-8k!g~!)9p;:qrte~pqn~1l11hty on behalf of the other party, and 
neither party is in-anyway liiible•.:f'qr.,aiiifidi:lb1,ofthe other. 

Section 9.10 FurtherAots. Eaoh,party slrnll, upon request of the other, execute and deliver 
such further dqc~roellt~ (in fqmi aoc;I s\ll;w\~np~ rea:so1111bly acceptable to the requesting party) 
and do s4ch.qth~ra2\~:i1119.'lhiBij~.!!§.,l!i;l!f§\(fi:i.!ia.gly n~c~~~ary and appropriate to effectuate the 
tenns and Cll~!il:itiolls,,qf.this,1~(~.~\1)erjt,\y,\!l)0.1!! cost; .in~luding the execution and delivery of 
st1ch docume11ts, ~nd'"tbe dQinlfipC'sµch·<9,¢\s or things as may be required 10 satisfy the 
requirements -of-the Escrow Ag're4m~ni. . . 

Section 9.1 J. Confid~!ltia:lifr• ¥11 ~9~!l9'l',llx!Jg~s that qertain information provided to Yu by 
each Credit p~f.tyjf9cl#fi.c.!~!J!J~k~!/r!ier§k#~J~& inf<?.!ID~t/~n of the Credit Party, if and to the 
extent such inforro~!ii:ii;i eitb~f(ii}:,_i.$ :m~r~ .. ~flras.,.C.()l)[i:~7l}tjal by at the time of disclosure or ::::.~~::~~~¥ W'~ :•fl~<i,1 (th• "Co,fld•~- •;~•"ln 
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Accordingly, Yu agrees that any Confidential Information Yu may obtain in the course of 
evaluating a Credit Party shall not be disclosed to any other Perst111 in any manner whatsoever, in 
whole or in part, without the prior written consent of such Credit Party, except that Yu may 
disclose any such information (a) to Yu's own general paitner, officers, employees, accountants, 
counsel and other professional advisors and to Yu's affiliates if Yu in Yu's sole discretion 
determines that any such party should have access to such infom1ation in connection with such 
party's responsibilities in conne.ction with the Loan or this Agreement and, provided that such 
recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bound by the confidentiality 
provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality restrictions that 
reasonably protect against the disclosure of Confidential Information, (b) if such information is 
generally available to the public, (c) if re.qi/ired or appropriate in any report, statement or 
testimol).y submitted to any gove.mme1J..talaµthority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
Yu, (d) if required or•appropri11te/i.1).1Je$po11s,e.tpany summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent i+~m1i\\pd 'Of c!iimed advisable by Yu's counsel, ( e) to comply with 
any legal require1J1ent or law, #,i?p,1/.c~ph:,to., Yu, (!}to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with thes<r1S~r9i~~:!o.f!~:px:I!,~lJt;Pq[~,nJ~.\IY cµQq~r this Agreement and any document 
relatin~to thiI Asr~~m~•it.,.i{,!;!)tP)~n&,n~rt\lfJ~,~#\.)gr.~I.~j~Q¢1, or Yu or _any pro~p_ective partic_ipant 
or ass1gµee, .• P,rov1g~9tµllt'!l1".99;A;P,,\![H9JP.~!1!})1,i, ~s,s,1grwe pr prospective participant or assignee 
agrees to be b9wi4.;\))' (µi$.;i~¢!l\iq9;~/(J\iitil>riiq g}s¢)psµre, or (h) otherwise with the prior 
consent of S.t:1.ch Credi! Party, pfpyi<:!~4:{J,,,lfi~fo, disclOsuie made in violation of this Agreement 
shall not affect the ob.[igatjQJJS ofi~>-•!;re#\f:f\11:IY.or l!llY of its Affiliates under this Agreement. 
As used jn tbis Agr.~~mem, "Alf§!!l!.Wtin.~.itil)t\NJ or (2).any person or entity (each a 
"Person") the Coinp!;my CQIJ.troi~/5~\qqjiliiq)!~'iliby, orµniler common control with. ···.• ., .. •,.,,_. :·-··· -··, .. ,·:-,::•.",-; 

Section 9, 1.7 .. As~iimme~~• )1;'1~J;\e!Jll§,Qfi\pi~.::~¥F~~.P,~l"\\.,sµall b.i.nd and inure to the benefit of 
the heirs, peyi~i~~;;;fp[€~,iB,~~l~~~ii¥\1~8g~~~ij:iij.~'sP~W)i.~~q l1.ssig1~s of th_e parties. Yu may not 
sell or a~~.1~.all <marYi!lanJ1c(•tJ,,~,::t,fll!.ll;fl.L~Y,·RfX)/r111ter~§t Ul).der this Agreement and any 
other docum~hts,~el\\liifg,t\:iAh/~,~gf~ijifi~*\:it.q)M'iy Pets.cin without the Company's prior written 
cons~nt, which co#if,rr~h~)l,#§t\pt:»\jf~.~i?~,~kliwlfh,,g#Jq. After the effective date of any such 
assignment, s.uch a.s.srilji.~e .. ~11.all b~;¥.esf~<l.it9.!nill•~ight~, .powers and remedies of Yu hereunder 
with re~p"cl lo thi::.J1#~i-e~~.~Ii::~:~it~#~#;)1A1(,w(1h/9.~)?~.s\,ig any such interest not so transferred, 
Yu small retain ;iilctjgi)Js, p<1','!~f~.~.tj~}re,tji~9t§s.'1i.~r§l:iygiyen. No such assignment by Yu shall 
relieve any Credit Party of a11y.qf·its 9liU~~.lf<ln~ hereµnder. The Company may not assign or 
transfer this Loan or any of tl:J§. Gpmpaoii;iQbligations under this Agreement and any other 
docu,nents relating to this Agre~ment to any Person without Yu's prior written consent. 

Section 9.13 NoThird-Part:x,J3eneficiaries ... No provisions of this Agreement or any other 
docume.nts ri::!atfogJh~i!ii!'i i!i~}ii:iI~n9i4}i14,wiJLn9\;8e,i11terpreted to provide or create any third
party benefi<;iary rjg!)~s 9r.•a,l!y~\tj~r:/ighJ:.si1f:a#yJ<i119 in any Person other than Yu and any 
Credit P!lfly l!~le~.§. s,~~9,i.~qt!b()i.jy~yjg~9,:i>J!!i:,twi~.e;~~t~ip; and, except as otherwise so provided, 
all provisions will:be,jiersonal•ilA\l,\~9!~ly,•b§J:w¢en the Yu and the Company. 

[THE RESTQF.Tf!EPAGE IS IN"fENTIONALL Y BLANK) 
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Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed as 
of the day and year first written above. 

eCompany 

__, 

erson, as Guarantor 
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EXHIBIT 8 
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SEG.ONPAl'!t'iENPMENl" TO THEiLO~N!~gi~Qt~ttfMlAGREEJ,1ijijtf~"TED'1MAY 5, 
20111·.(rJIONG.'kliMFONDING;·1;.1;.e,AN1:N'diitt:•PETERsbtilIAND''POLlYYU 

It is m!(!.~ally understood and agreedit1y and ~tiibng tRe <undersigile~ contra~i,1)9 parties to 
amend'the previously executed Loan ahd•Guarahty Agreementdated'May·5, 201s'11!lifQllows: 

SECTION 1.4: Interest Rate. The interest rate. shall beiEiigt,t•p·erceilt•(8l0%) ~r annum ~f the 
unpaid principal amount of the Loan, versus the previous eight and one ·half percei:it (8:5%), 
with an Effective Date of January 1, 2018 .. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partie~ heir'~9f9r¢•have i;aµsed this Amendment to be duly 
executed by their respective authorized •rapreserrtiltives'as of April 20, 2018. 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN ANI) 9.H~~~,A~~~~.~ENT DATED MAY 5, 2016 
AMONG KIM FUNDING LLc AND KIM H.sPETERsoi.i),No\i,oi::tv:vu 

II is mutually understood and agreed by an(\;:~ryfqn:9)\tje/4:,'ic;!¢fi!!i/hed contracting .parties to 
amend the previously executed Loan and Guaraniy)\greementctiited.,j\;iay 5, 2016,asfollows: 

RECITALS: The fifth pa,agraph of the Recitals S.ootion is amen\!~ in th.it. Yu will provide 
financing in the principal amount of $400,000, versus•the pre~igy¢.;!iJrjq~i,t.bf$200;000; 

SECTION 1.1: Yu will make a $400,000loail;verauslhe previous amount of $200,000. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties heretofore 'tiave. causeil this AmeAdment to be duly 
executed by their respective authorized representat1Ji1sas of ;,M;!iy 2, 2017. 
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, ... _, . . .-.. ·.~,, ... ,.-._\I;_;,;:,:-:-."·, .,.:.(~~:sl·,;;,C:::.-:.?r\,,:,. _:· '.<_:::'.it};:,.'.·· ... ,,,- ··. . · , 
THIS L9AN AND GUJ\:~,AG~~~N'.f':('!~i.fl\~!#~i,\I''),·i~~9.~l!-!?-9 ~ated as 

of May 5, 2016, arid is et1,t¢,:e<l iin,t<i',tjY,:C\\\i,9JAA'ji?!!Ii¥m~':\ij~~if.!gAIJJ!)Q, ,,:qalify#µa ljmited 
liability comp!\llY (the "Coiiipany"), I€£ri 'Hi 'PetersBii•''(l'Gua'Jiantoi'''); arid Polly Yu, an 
individual ("¥u"). 

proceed;'!;r:Jict~ec;~?:OJ~~et!fM!1f~&i~l~:!i~;:;::~!":e]i\io~~~fbt:: 
approvals oftraiisfers of licenses from •ih~t::alif6'.i'#i~1J;WJ\~ent of Alcoholic Bevfil'agfControl 
as required by state regulations ( each ah "EiiiirowAecoiilit"); 

liability '?o:;~,~.~;:~~,is;i1~i,#¥Al,il~~t1'. l~irl1~~1~~ffifiJ~t~ 
Escrow AccouhtpUJ:SWtit to aiiagieeml:nt(lh~'";iE~~~1l'w'A-JW~fii~nt'i)''to'ai:<:ept thepfoceeds of 
the Loan (defined'below); 

WhereasGu~aiitor·h~§a~eec!;tg[~~h\~,\Q~Ali!im#~i'g\i~t~¢.o:f,ceftain tibligations of 
the Company (Guai:ariror arid thiftloriipifuy2each,'a'''Cretillt'll}ffi7"); •iind 

Whereas Yu is willing \to advariclthe Eoiui to the Comj)ariy on the terriis 'arid conditions 
set forth in this Agr~eiri.eiit. 

Therefore, in Cil!!~idei~tjo11 of,Tu~!·w#~.:::~~~.~~~!ilil.9~f~~¥4 herei11, Yu h~r~~x agrees 
to provide finari¢i11g · in the principal . airi.olllit •of $200;000!00.}~o.'.the 'COiri.j)any, on the terms and 
conditions set for!h below. 

sEcT10:N1···•,dfflmc\n:it~s.•·· 

Section 1.1 Li>anAdva11~e .. '.$µ~j~9j,\}9:i~¢1i¥~~1~~~Qj\~~jj\~#i,offujs,Agi:iemellt, Yµ wm 
make a $200,000:oo loan <("tlie Li>aii''}fo ihe'C6inpaiiy:.asco'f·i\hb'date •6f!his Agt~ement (the 
"Effective Date"). 

Section 1.2 {Jse of Proceeds. The Company represents, w!llii!iits,·aiid agrees that the proceeds 
of the Loan will be used solely to fund the Escrow AccoU!l~ Ofpeisons or entities (each a 
"License Applicant") seeking authori.Zijtion lfofu.Ahe. Cfllifomia Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (the "AiBC") to acquire by traiisfir•a license i~sued by the ABC. 

Section 1.3 Tenn. As used herein, "Due Date" for the Loan,means the d,11te that is the earlier 
of ( I) ihe third anniversary of the Effective Date or (:2) e\gi,,t nionths following the c!i!te Yu 
delivers to the Company a written notice (" a Demand Notice'') that Yu elects to a,cceleritte the 
Due Date. In all events, and under all circumstances, on the Due Date, the ComparifsI:iall pay to 
Yu all unpaid principal and accrued interest. Following Yu's delivery to the Company of a 
Demand Notice, the Company may prepay ihe Loan in whole or in part; however, aiiy partial 

Petcrson\ABC-Yu\l..Oan and Guaranty Agreement V2 
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. .....,...,. ................ . 

prepayment shall first be applied to lUlj)aid accrued'·iiiterest filii.difueh to principal owed under the 
Loan. 

Section 1.4 Interest Rate. The int¢r¢~ ~t~/~lj#I\;;!t;~;~ rirp~iit':ii~I ~Wl:1 tjf tile J!Ilpaid 
principal amount of•the tcian. Th~ PrmgJi5N,\lii!lJi,iJ~¥;/§.f)ije:J~l?lm\$1:ij\U 41e~'!nt~te:*Ytli~;e:9ii fiiorn 
the date the Loan proceeds are delivei(@,'fo itb.e'O§ffipijy) b~~g'(Qi'i:.~'X~l!i"'6B~i$tinfof~65 days, 

~~!t::::i~df1;ttl~~;;0titlfot:l~lj:l'§f~i~~~tii!\t~1t:f~t;~.~~~~ 
1 "nte e· a ·• ·e·nt dat·e· falls oh a:w· eiilketidfo•'b'"'"<.,h'oraa,.·a•···int·wi11':b'e'".ma·de the quarter y 1 r st p ym . , . . .. . . . , .... ,,.,,,,,,,, ,,;;,,··•·,,,f .. ,,,.\\'M",,,,,.,,,},i;;Y.J), . .Y¥t -. . . . ,· ., . 

next banking day). Notwithsw.liding t!ie{ftjteg\iii!g;-jf:f.¢r"aj'/Y:~~qn: (l)'th¢c~¢e111ent.· between 

:!e:~n!e of:P:re/e:i~:=~df,~~~1:,~1~nti!il);l:el)~i;i!~Tltij&si:s: 
Oversight, or other govemrnehtaJ'iageii~ji:t)le)):\tl\,(i.;µ,i\¢Je[tii'il,Ui}tjii))he '1;\liln i\hallbe tedu¢¢d to 
s percent per annurn retroactive to i:hf<1~te;<i11wW/ifr,tJiie':ii1i:>~t)f/:¢~1:#'q~tfr in¢rest1iayment 
was due (e.g.,if the ANi agt;eerneiit ti#min,iit~4'§nNovemberl5, 2017;'then the Spercent 
interest rate would be retroactive tb''blifot)~{l3;·20'i7). 

repaid, to the payment of Yu's !(ccJ,1;1¢1\')µit~te&!;'¢/iS:tt':exp~i;ise~);-prof~ssiolial''fees/arid third, the 
excess (if any) shall be refunded to the C&'mpany. 

Section 1.6 Payment. If 11nyp11:ym~pt1s's'p~~)ije<:!,~p,b¢>@~d~ upon.!! d'.ly that is not a 
business day, it shall, be deemed ifo,J:)#'iip%];1Jii~{~p:~.~''1P~4e 'Ori the n~xt ,busH1ess day. 
Payments of both accrued_ Interest ~i'l'\l'iitmsiJl~E~M~lk!:l~!P,~.!~;~twirl' trajjsf"r qf intinediiitely 
available funds to an accouii.t Yli m,~y;ci~~!~t~;i,§:tl!~-'(!Jojn#iµ).yii,tj :vvn\ij\g. Payment by wire 
transfer or other means shall •be credited onlfwlie'.fi:i\ptµaliy,i~6ei:ved by Yu. 

sEcT10N 2 • co'NoiimoNstimic'iioENiti,,\riotuo!AN 

The obligations of Yu to make the Loan heretifider ,are subji:i:Ct to the condition that as of the 
Effective Date, the Company's representations and warranties contained lierein shall be true and 
correct in all material respects. 

SECTION 3 - REPRESENT:A!F.IONS 

Section 3.1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 
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(b) It has the power to exeqlit~J#i~.•4~ .~P}i:l!PitiY?therdpcl\Jllent~tion relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party;,t<>'4~!iY~Et. ; :::.m#hti!il\l.aj;\y9j;[ii~r.4f)C~e!!tation 
th · · eclb this A ee erit todel'vei"<iili:dito/. '\itsi'obli atiori'sunderthisA ·eement at1sreqmr Y ,gt m ·;, ...... )., ... ,.,, .. , .... , .. ,,,,,,JL ... H,•.·.::,c,cs•.:.c, ...... ~,.,,:c•:·:•·s.•.S•:·:·:•• gr 
and has taken all necessary actions to authoiizeislfchwxildiltiotj,''l!elivefy'a.nd':perfomiance. 

(c) Such execution, delivery !llid,~i>ml,;~~dtj #ot'Viol~Je or.~g#t}ict with any law 
a licable to it an · . rovisiciiil ·ofits coiistifutionaI/ilocumenltWiii'. /orderi"cirtiid"'."enl'ofari ci>l\ft PP , YP ·. . . ...................... , .... , .......... ,., ....... Y ................. J .... l!fil ...... , ....... Y 
or other agency .of governmei\t applic~N~\fo it t\'ti'luiy)of•itt:'/i'~~~iiVil:filhy cohtl"actiial restrlction 
binding on or affecting it or any ofits assets. 

(d) A:11 governmental Md tjth¢,\,::~ns.¢tl~;~taj'. • 
with respect to this Agte~mei\t of llriy;q~~f:4.~~jfftjia(( ' 
is a party have been obtiiiheg and ·are iri'lilll"'fofoe'•'aiid"'e 
consents have been complied with. 

· ·· i:i\l'edJq.,bave ,be.en .pbtained by it 
i':s}W•@s'.A,$i-~emeµfto which it 
)\andlfili oonditioris ofany sm:h 

~t*1.~-!,lii! 
(regardless of whether eriforcemerit is :'so\igbt!iri ,apfo.~dirig\ip.'.e@ity'oi'it'Iaw) ). 

Loan. 
(t) No broker's or finder's fee •or coiiiliiii~ib'ri \l;,il!\be payable with -respect to the 

Section 3.2 Compaily)Represerita'li6tlii;; Th.6\(3o)l{~li)iyfril~~~;@~,ril~r~s~ntatii>ns,that: 

compan~~ with~~ itli:~:;~i1¥lrlfi~~lt~&;~~f~l~1:imt~~~~!i'. "investment 

(b) Neither this Agreement n,9fany•.o@.~t/do<;\1Illent;,~rtifii::ate or statement furnished 
or to be furnished to Yu by or on beb,a)f'qfthecC:::?~l>iiP.Y iit,;£!ltjµ¢ctiqn•,herewith contains any 

~~s••t~~ (financial or other) of the Company which ;has htjti:b~n set•'f'orth in this A~eement or in the 
other documents, certificates and statements furni~i}#d to 'Yu •~y or on beilalf of the Company 
prior to the date hereof in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. 

(c) It is not a party to any litigation oi' administta.Uve proceeding and, so ·far as is 
known by the Company, no litigation or administrative proc~eding is threatened against it that 
could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduct of its business. 
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ofnoti!d!r bo:~ :::a;Y:r:Jff)~tetl~~'~iil1}li~ti
1:~::J~t,ir~~f111l~;~, 

an indebtedness of the Coinari fo t:bomiWe!l'.m.l\ne, ''l'hetConf.afi .'is·not iri'default under 
an~ other lease, 11greement o~ .J~i!l~, pi;~,.}t~W~'t41i!;;ii~~\~~§(,qfq~'i, WJl; JiiJµprition, 
decree, determination or ~w~d, rionc/#iip~!iµ~Y{ithiwfil11)1/pp\Ud:inarenally adversely affect its 
property, financiai condition cir'btisiness•op~a:ii6rt%. ·· . 

(e) 1t is not a parw.t<>i~)'ii~~mellk1~~~~!\i§.ftw.4#~!i:1~'or Si.\1:,J¢(tt!) any 
other restriction, (a) which inaterial•lyi~qy¢is¢!y\~~qij 'Qfi!tl_~y/iij fu11,f\\ture so a:ffect the 
property, financial condition or1:iusin~i:PP¢J~~qp,~\§f;Qi~i.~ppj}iix;J:it~):\!#s!er or .pµrs~arit to 
which the Company is or will be requir¢d'~pl~f(oriiiridei'~l:ii¢)i'iw,yiot!J,erPi!rsori•may•place) a 
lien upon any of its properties securing .indebtedness i!ither tipdifdemimd or upon the happening 
of a condition, with or without such deriiarid. 

Section 3.3 Yu Representations. Yufoakes the rep)'l:s~rifati~Wl that: . . 

(a) Yq is ente~ngjntp ti\¼ ~~w~a!lmfu~~#li\iYii~f~~~ri:fJiil~n4iin'<if!l#i),lqpg a.sale 
or other distribution of the 1.oari .,made ursu ··tftoYthiili'..'A''"llemerif t vided Yu reserves the 
right to sell the Loan or particiii'iitiori~itlie~IB•IJ~~iit9/¢~rii!J@¢¢'.Wi~~tibri9.12 below. 

(b) Yu meets the d~fj#itioµ/:>pj#).t'!!\ll\i~~i~:Jily~~fgi''' asdiiflhed in Rille SOl(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities A'cf'i'ifl933. · . 

(c) Yu has the requisite knoWiedge<arid2~iJi¢rieliceito assess the relative merits and 
risks of the Loan. 

(d) Yu is aware thlitthis A'&re~iri\:iihfil\d' ... 1:'LoaA"liif&uiider'hilve not beeh ai1d will 

:;~~;;:::e=::::::ttMt~IJ,£fj . ;··en··'.··••.·•s•····•.•.•·.:•·e·o· .. •·.s .. · .. •l·••·:·p••.at·.·-•.•.••··•·"···tcw:••···•.s·••.·.·.·.µn·.·.·.•.·asu·•.··· .. •.·•.'.: .•. ·.•·.c•··• .. • •. •.••··•·.: ... •,,•P· .. ;-.· .•. •~ ••. ·.:.•e•·s_•.:.•.s.•.rme··.•.:.·.1 .. c .. l.·.•.•·a·qn·'i•.,w•·tti.• .. ~.·-·•;•.•·.···-s .. f.·b}··yJ·t.•.; .. ·.wth·.Xs.:iss;:A-·t~-·gr··:··•.,.:.~.·.··e··s·.·' .. e··••.:.m····u·•···i·Pes··~·•n·_ .. :.t.c·;t·intht~e 
restrictions on traµsf~bilifyCi#iq!~WAR!i~ift ,,, .. · · "" 
Securities Act of 1933, and the applica;ble1state'.see 

SE001l0N 4-' :AFF~Tiiwrr,'et)MENAN'TS 

Section 4.1 Existence: Compliance y<lthLaws:,BU:SiriesseSlarid P.roperties. The Gompany will 
do or cause to be done all things reason:ably iiecessaifto: 

(a) preserve, renew and keep in full force and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

(c) comply in all material respects with applicable laws, rules, regi.ilations and 
decrees and orders of any governmental authority, whether now in effect or hereafter enacted. 
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~~;~ t~ m!~e6~.;:~~~~~:1~~1'Jtl~!1{~~:•41~~~lflWjt~~~ffi¥1lt~~~i~~~~~~! 
b th 4Sda s rovidoo thaF'suchX''it··· 'didisclillr"eishfill•,riot ,be r!l4uired with r:s::~o an~ such~ s~ long••as•thicf(1,4ii:.fr:: . ~m~l◊'f]i{{i,:~l#i:~◊at~~te~'.iii.'i/!~cid faith 
by appropriate proceedings ·diiigeritly coiidu\i'teftmicl, 'ili'.''fe~pi;~t1.tihvhlch·mlequa:te te~erves. 

SEGTION 5 - NEGAfiffi:iecimlNA'.NTS 
. •"'· . ••'• , .... ' ......... ·--~'.;.-;--.,;.,·,·- .... , 

~:;~;~ i~~y ~~rt~tt ci~~~~).i~t~~tJl~t, il~~t~~~~~cil~;~!.~.~~!t~! 
Date and similar or relatecl businesses ·and· '(ii) such:'ollier"liries''of'business as the parties may 
agree. 

Section 5.2 Ftiridltinerital C~artges, 111,e9oi1:1pijljf,•ttja.y 1!:§t#iiil'~ofi4ate or ,1µerge with or into 
or wind up mto (whetheforriot the Coriip@,y:j${t,he•silf&i:y!hgF .,. )AA4•;tnijy•ni/t S\l!l, assign, 

:~~l!::.·:~:e~~r~e~t~!tl~i~iWE. )tf;iJl1 . , ;;~il:itf!t~!t:~·Fsets of 

=4.:~~-~ ;~'!fli·?·!···:~.:
0
!}ft .. •.ecifotl'.um·.)·f.;,;bb~h

1
?a;t,;f

0
~rfa11):~Y!·:tef:m.;tio!ryi 

under the laws,ofthe U1!/t!!.di$tij~¢~; ~ .. ·• ... 
thereof (such Pe'rsori, the 1is&~~i~~of€6fil' . 

obligati~~ of th;es~::;:yc::r~!:'tt~m,~1i11t,~·f/!Jlltttun::i!a!; 
satisfactory to Yu; 

(c) immediately after such'fraiisiictioh,,nbiiE!vent of1Default (as definecl m Section 6) 
exists; and 

( d) Guarantor shall have eonficlri&F'iti!\g~l\l\fy,,i\iidefithis A:gteement reasonably 
satisfactory to Yu; 

provided that the Company shall prompily'rititif'y'Yi!'of:ariysrich transaction and shall take all 
required actions prior to such transaction. 

SECTION 6 -,EVENTS,OF·DEFAULT 

6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute an 
"Event of Default": 

(a) The Company fails to pay (1) any quarterly interest payment and such failure 
continues for 10 days following Yu's delivery to the Company of written notice of such failure or 
(2) all principal and accruecl interest due under the Loan on the Due Date. 
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(b) The Company defaults. Jj;J. th~ ;p~<ji'#i@~e,. I>l o!,s~rvance. of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or . t!l!iri l;()ntij.ii\,~g>!ii . thi~!,':A,'gi:~~µj,!:nt or any si_milii'r loan 
agreement in effect between the Cp111~¥1r· ~~'/;¥f~_i:F~iQ~'.:8~J°~i:dt qontinues for .. IS days 
following Yu's delivery to the Coinpfiij~;p(\VJil$i1.~R~1~i~f}~ij.~g;1fal!)¥e.; hpWever'.ifc1jfjpt,i the 
default reasoruip)y teqµi!'es more th~ :t;i/cl~y~).i.~~ij•;~,,v#M,if:Q!fiiljl('~~i\l!)iQt'e,&st if within 
15 days following the Company's re<i,ei~Hi>fsij.~k'ilipl~ P~l\tlj~ACoriipaiijicoirim.ences to cure the 
default and thereafter diligently pursues'llie\ii.ite:fo'completion. 

( c) The Company defaults .fotl).e p~rf11mi~!ie,ot.\\~~ih'!iii9e :<lf,3,!'!yofthe oth~r foans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, provis\qii~ of t~tlijsln #yifof ,any 6thlfr•credltor or person 
that may materially affect any of the C<:i/i)p/iny'~}i!pilify. to JijpaY the' Loan and such default 
continues for 15 days following Yu's ile!i\l:ecy:.to)h~IQopp~yii>f~tten.pptice ofsuch failure; 
however, if curing the defai:i)t reasopiibl:\i:~ui(~I'frri\#~,l:iii6\J$ ~~ys; 'Uien.·.iiiJ Eve11t .of Default 
shall not exist if witlii.n 15 days fci)l6~~}th~V¢~1.'ijpW\iiir~~lPf i>:CsiiphingJice the Company 
commences to cure the defau!f/ind the'r~fter dilig6litlf pwsies the cure to &6fupletidh. 

(e) Litigation or ·l!ii i~d;iiili\~@!~:V¢i£t9~~~m~!i:I~:f{~§{j~pt~4<~ijijtjst the. Company 
which could, if adversely det¢.riiiiµ~~f::'~µ~Jiµiy\titii'teniili"adverae' chlmge in tlie Coinpiiily's 
financial condition or the conduct ofitii'-b~iness. 

(f) The ComJJany or ~~tqfi(!~.~~,g~\ij,~~:/1'~9/&,~~t,;:pr(ij)i~ 'W1it~Je,. or .11$n.lts in 
writin . its inability to a its debts ,iii,Jthe ,mafilre'!s(!:ir/(iii);makes!ia't enefal!!iissi ·• ··· ·. ent for the g •. I' y ........................... , .... Y ... , ........... , ... , • .,,,_," ... , ....... ,,.., ........ , .. , ........... J, ......... , .. , ....... gt)ffi .... ·. 
benefit of creditors or to an a. eht ,authorized toilfuidate}arl'' lsiibstiilitia! ifunoi:in •of'its: o e 

:~;~~omJ~!e :~b{:)\!~te:Blf {;'fi~~l~f:".~~!i{ll,i:i;:t:i;o~~~!!!!: 
reorganization or to effect a pliili oi: othei:,llri:.@~ . tjt Wit!i,:¢teditqi"$; or ('vi),app!ies to· a court 
for the appointment of a custodian or 1¢¢¢,iver{qr(llli,Y.'.ofits;a__s~~ts; or (vi,i),hiis. it •custodian or 
receiver appointed for any of its assets (with or witJibut its:co#s.erit); 'or (viii) otherwise ·becomes 
the subject of any insolvency proceedi!)gs or pfoppse, or enters into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement with its ciiii'iliib'rs;•of{ilc)kiies. 

(g) This Agreement and ariy of.therliciii#(P~cwn~#tfor t4e (}µariiilteed Obligiitions 
(as defined in Section 7) for any reasdn •cease 'lo il1fil),:Ml 'fore~ arid eff¢¢t or ate decliired ntill 
and void, or are revoked or terminated, or the viilidity or enforceability thereof or hereof is 
contested by the Company, any member of the Company or Guarantor, or the Company or 
Guarantor shall deny that it has any or further liability or obligation thereunder or hereunder, as 
the case may be. 

Section 6.2 Notice of Default. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining knowledge of any 
condition or event that constitutes an Event of Default or that notice has been given to the 
Company or Guarantor with respect thereto, the Company shall provide written notice to Yu 
specifying the nature and period of existence of such condition, event or change, or specifying 
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the notice given and action taken by imY:•*1s1ehip~f~§!l'r1W4.th~!!!~ii\#e\?f8-1sllrP,;~l.ajfue4 :li:vent of 
Default and what action the Comparifhaii \iake11/is\~iligi <@cl «propb§es tti :take with respect 
thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice .. of Litil~ation; J>,r,9!1iptly :gplj~.:;~~:@.qqipifuyls. :obt~g knowledge of 
(i) any litigation not pi'eviously di~c!i{~~# ;ii). :Wf-\f\ps\'k?'f':tt 'OP.Jlll'\\!iY>.to Yu or (ii) any 
development in any litigation. involy~~}~¢ 9Pfff PlJt,that•i{)~?Y~fse\y j~.~~ed could be 
reasonably expect¢d to hiive'!l)n.aJetjajV~qy~t~~:~ft'c;\;t}Qt .. .. /¢p.Jpiii. 9f'!>~~f.\3/i~.~/pt~yen,tthe 
consulillnation of or to recover aiif•9!\w~g~f(>f:9e.~•······ '·"' ::~~.'i~te~u.ff orth~ tfi\#.s.aci.ions 
contemplated hereby, the Compaily sh~\provld~;~iJtii11'.#l1#i\~}ih:ereo'f,fogetherWith such other 
information as may be reasonably available to the 'Coinpariy 'to enable Yu and Yu's counsel to 
evaluate such matters. 

Section 6.4 Effect of,an Ji)ventofUefawt . Jf:aj!.y•·l;:v!;11tpf'.tJ,~fa\i)t :09cms, at Yµls pptiqn all 
indebtedness immediately Wflii~~cotn/$,4§eii¢4Jp,i,(y~ktiicID~§µ~;i,f~~~#m?.~i(t,'\l~m~, pl-titest or 
notice to the Coinpl!hy, all of whi¢!ii:l#:¢1~j/cpij~ijlf!:\vlµM¢d'by)t!)e::C:3ompany. 'Furinenhote, Yu's 
obligations under this A:gteemenoihiilfl,jjctl:i'ffiiffi\t~a/ .. 

SECTI()N 1 "'GliJ~ ••. · 

~~;;;i~~nalli~~ij~~µ'f;l;lf'><Dbf);i~rij~~!tlt~W~lfiB~ii~ttt
1~ll~i 

the principal bitlaace of the Loan wlii:ii lli '.eilii:comes1du.e!i(collectivefy;ihe"'Gllifranteed 
Obligations"). 

g;-~~i.---'1iiE 
or calise to be paid, iri freely trarisfei'£6ii:' dii'ho"Yii mifmnouni'equalto the swn of the 
Guaranteed Obligations then clue. 

Section 7.3 Liability of GuarantorAbstilu~e.:QµllJ'ailtor .~gt~es that Gt1arantor's obligations 
hereunder are irrevocable, absohite, indepenclei:it•.iilcli!m¢Oil;~itioll!ll and shall not be affected by 
any circumstance which constitutes aJ~g~\or llCJ,ll!iiible,dis1:hirl-g~ of a glll!fantor or surety other 
than payment in full of the Guaranteecl Qbligatio~, )n fuithetaiice of the foregoing and without 
limiting the generality thereof, Guarantor agtees'as follows: 

(a) this Guaranty is a guaranty of payment when due and not of collectability; this 
Guaranty is a primary obligation of Guarantor and not merely a contract of surety; 

(b) Yu may enforce this Guaranty upon the occurrence of an Event of Default 
notwithstanding the existence of ·any dispute between the Company and Yu with respect to the 
existence of such Event of Default; 
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Comp:n1 and ~~~::~~:~0 ~~

1
~ia:~iiii,r1~tl!~t~trf t!!IIi§i ~~th1~~,i~:y,0!n~: 

separate action or actions may be br9µgljt:\iii\f~tqJ.#.~iliM!jilt3i.~#t91ii/!'lll!tQr wli.etjiefor not any 
action is brought against the Com,pajty}9r,.'.itr/,Y{iif/~J1Gbio'tlieFgtiarimtors arid Whether or Iiot the 
Company is joined in any such action i;fr actions; 

(d) payment by Guaranto~ of a.:P°,l'.ti,otj;Jl:>HtrPt)!J:!i ?f1:he QillJl,'aiiteed Obligations 
shall in no way ljput, affect, modify Q!'.~l:!\i4~ec\Qjl~aµtqt!MH!!:l:>~lif:¥Jq(imy ;pgrtjc,I). of the 
Guaranteed Obligations that has iiotWen•pai\i;''Wi,~ii\iti!.iifii'!i!iil'ihe/g~qei'¥itfpf·the'foregoing, 
if Yu is awarded a jµq$W:¢nt in aµy Siij{(l#gµ~llf\g]~f4il:.~{~!lf/mWf1~ "f9Y,~~~t tRiP~Y :ii; pgrtion 
of the Guaranteed Oblig!!tioris, such,jiill./iinefif~hii!),fil\H:i¢.di~med\to:i:el~iiis~ 'Oiliifantor from his 
covenant to pay the portion of the Guiirhlite~d Obligiiti6ns th'iiHS.not tifo siibject of such suit; 

( e) Yu, upon such terI!ll! 1111. Xl!. 4e¢\¥~,i~l'P1YPf::i~!~, WitpQµt ,llQli\Jl' or deiriand and 
without affecting the validity or eriforc~l:>ilify:h~t¢of:i;if,'giyµ1~,31~et,o ariy,f~dilcti9n, .limitation, 

alter, subordin!!te or modify, w#h o(v!iffiiiilt'Ri.ll!~i~~r~I\.: '.~e,Rilqj~ '(or pii)@:ent of the 

~~::::~r°!~g::;tl!;-~ff¥;f~tl}1' ... ' ;;,fd:, '''"')'. Y.~11t;ijft~~~.:~1;:; 
security now or hci:e!ift¢r h¢.Jg. l:>y gr,;orc,~,;, •Xµ>wl~P~st hereof or th,e Guaranteed 

!~~~:ai!f:~~r~!f~:~;~~~«,;@J~~ ... :~~l~t\~~~~~~~i~i~~;~ 
secunty pursuant to one. or·m<>rl3~\!119!ll!}WP<>!!J.1.t ... .,Jl9!~,IH~~;;)r.9~~~~•-Qr·not"every•a_spect of,any 
such sale is conimerqiaUy reasi>iiliblefiand:teY§~ftjidµgh\such 'action operates to impair or 
extinguish any right of reimbursemeriJ :&'.si:!~y§gi\~d,iii~r gffi~f rjght or. remedy of Guarantor 
against any other Credit Party or any se.curity ifoht,lie.\Gilef<#iteed ·obligations, and (vi) exercise 
any other rights available to it under the'Loan Dooiiliienis; arid 

(f) This Guaranty and the obligations· of Guarantor hereunder shall be valid and 
enforceable and shall not be subject to any reduction, liniitation, impairment, discharge or 
termination for any reason (other than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations), including 
the occurrence of any of the following, whether or not Guarantor shall have had notice or 
knowledge of any of them: (i) any failure or omission to assert or enforce an agreement or 
election not to assert or enforce, or the stay or enjoiliirig, by order of court, by operation oflaw or 
otherwise, of the exercise or enforcement of, any claim or demand or any right, power or remedy 
with respect to the Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement relating thereto, or with respect to 
any other guaranty of or security for the payment of the Guaranteed Obligations, (ii) any 
rescission, waiver, amendment or modification of, or any consent to departure from, any of the 
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, .... "· '- ·9ff.. . •..:i• 

terms or provisions (including.provisii>tiii,i.'¢l#fu'i~':i§~y~#t~ 9f,~~f4\il!),li~r~<'if, or aj!y ;:i~i:elilent 

sf ii~.:.1.!.:J.t.l.t.r.1 .. y:;·;.t.·.f.t.r.p .• l,.m.r.r.~.r .. ?.l.•.-·r.1.~.t.ii .• r.i.l.~ Guarantee gatto , . , , . 6!' ....... , 15!.',, .......•.•. ,, ....... ,. ,,,., .PP.Y.... , ,p,,yn:i, .. .... . Y P 
or all of the Ch!aranteed OliHg~ti6'iis,, (v) ¥4W•\lli~eiit ')ip i:);if' c~iitjg~. reorganization or 

:~:~~!tge%1I~~:J;c~e~f tfl~1fJl!~1fittt(K*lt~i[~g}~!~eQ;: :~ 
counterclaims which the Company m~f ~ij~g~;of~,~~~:~il~~f¥q lpie.~p~ti>fthe Gtiaranteed 
Obligations, including failure of co1111j4~Xiinoiiibf!l\i!ib,/tjfiw~jitjfy, paymlint, statute of frauds, 
statute of limitations, accord a1ld san~fii\;\iqn iµi,gli,Js,Ury, ~d (vii) illly qther a.ct or thing or 
omission, or delay to do any other act'orthii?,gi•iw!),\11~:m~Yi:ot,~g)it:in,\ji:iy./ma11riei' or to any 
extent vary the risk of Guarantor as an ob1lgorhiir€spilCt'oftliekoha.fai1foed\6b}igati6ris. 

Section 7.4 Waivers by Guarantor. Gii\µ'antoflje~!i~wiliv~~,'tfi>rithe ben¢fit of Yu: 

to (i)pr~eed :;I;tsr~!~g=~l~~i~~~~~lli~~~l\11r~1~i~**:~~~~~:~ 
other Person or(ii) pursue 'a:fiyi5ther remed,ydn'.the\lJ!'>W,e(<>fYµ!\yliiitsiievet; 

or_ ~the~!erensCU:Y0~et~:Sc;i~liilti:
111~;;;,,.::fl1~iil~\g~i!~lti!.~~~~:t1i! 

ar1smg out of the lack of vahgity or tlJ,~y.lJl1\l. .·.· ,. .• , , .!~19f\,. ,, " ,~(c:!4'.@Pl!~~t!Qns or any 
agreement or instrument tel~t,\i'ti ,t11:#t~t9iofpy1,%,~hliptjjpf fu'¢,., , #pri :c,f::i\i ,i@:>}lify of the 
Company or any other guaritrifor lfom'imy cause?othef'tlianipaYfrient'iri fiilFo'f'the'Giiaritriteed 
Obligations; 

< c > any deferise . llAA~4 l!J>,P~ii~t:i#f!!.mt~;':~t,ti,1\~{9tAll,'.ll "'P¢h. prov~g.¢s. that . the 
obligation of a surety must 'be neither :Jatger••iri 'amoi\nt •nor 'iliWi:ither respects more •burdensome 
than that of the principiil; 

(d) (i) any principl¢s 0.or •pipyl~ip~ 9f,Jl).»1;~t1#lfl!i~i1t·/itherwi~.!(, which aj'e or.might 

~:li:t:~~~::r~t>~1t~~:~t{i)l'f@iifijfit!tlr~it=r~~tS~t~tt:; 
hereunder or the eriforeeirierit hereof, (iji)'.ajiy,righ~•J9,•~et~\\l;fs%f¢¢'oµpiiieri!S'iitid i:6lll1terclaims, 
and (iv) promptness, diligence and anyf~!iiiii'#q/~i)f,~tYUpfotc:ct; sticure, peffect·or insure any 
security interest or lien or any property'siibjectthereio; 

( e) notices, demands, presentments, protests, notices of protest, notices of dishonor 
and notices of any action or inaction, including acceptance hereof, notices of default hereunder, 
or any agreement or instrument related thereto, notices ofany ferieWal, extension orm6dincation 
of the Gtiaranteed Obligations or any agreement related thereto, notices of any extension of 
credit to the Company and any right to consent to any thereof; and 
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(t) any defenses or bene:fitii.lb~t. m#yil1~\4i#i~#,fyl/n:i gf~orq~d'PY la~ :whi9b limit 
the liability of or exonerate guarantors oisureties);9,t'>'i-y\iigh.PJ~i'#o\'inict witfrihe tel:fus hereof. 

~:~~~~ all 1~n!~u~~;tr6~T\l~b-f/J~~~f~~~,llffl,~~~6~.~t;~~ 
irrevocably waj:ves atiy rightfo revoke tliis·•Guaran'tyiali tfu:Cratiire tl'ailsacticiils giving rise to any 
G11aranteed (;)bligations. 

!C:~~;~~y o:~~~~af'.~~tb~;;~~;,~~~¢~,~y2;%¥!1~1~~~~~!~~~1¥hJtlr~ ~r~~i:~~~: 
acting or purporting to act ori behalftifanfofthefu:' .. 

Section 7. 7 Riruincial Condition ~f1,tne;i€otri~any,•i::J.Jie ~~\n:ii.i5',bl' c91,1ti!l1.1ed li"pm time to 

:jiti~i!11:l~~t1:p~;:t!ttl¾f:~~GJ~li~ , b\~l,rf~~J*j9~f~~illt~:: 
to disclose or discuss with Gtii!.taiitof;its)Jissessm' .... " · . '"·''tof!s':assessme: t of'tlie?firiandal 

~f:lit·-~··1:E be . •U on the.risk of•nori a. erit!ofJh '"' f(;)b!f'!itionS: (Jiliirruitci 'heteb • waives 
an~n(uish~s 'l\tiy ih1ty ~!s~~ii~lix. \ +, ,,,ifi:\#it\~1}'t'.i~ei!:~~i~#\t~!~il~gito the 
business, operations or conditioris b'f'the'°Ccili\pllliy{ .. < . ' o~lp}')i'~1¥ilJlerJ,<nowii.by Yu. 

. ''',.· 

ART1cuE •s ..c,E;mi,Ei~s'Esr~t~i•icrllE~Nirs 
.-, ........ -.,-.• ,, "'-'""' •• , .•• ,,·':)"'··-,:.,-·,·, ·····,~ ....... , .. ~ ·<' ,.,,,,--,, ·'·" .••. , ..... , •••• 

Sectio1J. 8.1 Reimblltsement. F;qllo . ;:'''''J/;m~ <yo~p~y.J~!µiJJl)Y or 
reimburse Yu for all reasonable otiti.of P. ... '> . , . ;l#ilµdaj$,/\vitlii:i\\Hifriita,tion, 

::o~:!:~ :i~t,~~;s.p:t~i::!l~r.:tlt~ttfa~I~~hilili~lllt~!:~~ttul!ttii~~ 
document required hereunder o'f.thefeimdet: 

Section 8.2 Indemnification, The C:C!iijj:>iiµ~ >*~~~~ :,;t<> i~~~iw)ify Yu i!:l!ainst atiy an,d all 
losses, claims, damages, liabilities ancl ~)ljJeQS~~/\{iil¢l@lll&i wt1i!)ljt liriil~ifon, reasoiiable 
attorneys' fees and expeQ$eS) incurrecl:py j):'hi'ati~wg{i:iµfC!fiii#\!!#y vvay cohi/ecieci with, or as a 
result of any claim, litigatioll, inve~tig#~<iQ QI\:'f>ty,i~~.~w'gsJr¢)ijt¢.d tQ. tlie Loaµ Of other 

~~~f~~in:p;r;~~ ~;;!:·1:~=~:t~1fa~ti~w111,1~ir~nrJi~tkJ~:t1~:!1:~~ 
(a) any unexcused breach by Yu of Yu's obligations wider this Agreement or (b) any 
commitment made by Yu to a Person other than.the Company that would be breached by the 
performance of Yu's obligations under this Agreement. 

Section 8.3 Survival. The foregoing l)greements and indemnities of this Section 8 shall 
remain operative and in full foree and effect regardless of terinination of this Agreement, the 
consummation of or failure to consummate either the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of the Loan 
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made hereunder, th!: invalic!ity .or uneil:t'ci!fil<1Pi!il?ii>lI~ttterm•i>f:prpyisj911\'ifthis A,gi-eemelit or 
any Loan Docwnent require<! he¥!!A9,~F'$!~ ,J:!i~t~im4#t}\(.i:!\1~?:.~#Wif ,pr 'llq_c:im~y of any 
representation or warranty made urideflliis\A@'eemerit'ofaiiyfother'doctimeht'required hereurider 
or thereunder. 

Section 9.1 Notices. Any notice, req,u~~l/iiili@~f!\'iir,Mi>tll~~:(411c4m¢1itt<:i,b~,giy¢gq¢reurider 
by any party to the others slt,aH be ~>WiU#~M~?;:i~#HY~##\!p;r,~§#iiHy or-s~rit bji rt:giit~i-ed or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic fuail; Oi'•ovemightciioiirler: 

Ifto Yu: 

Polly Yu 
20415 Via Cao,ai;:ias 
Yorba Linda, Ca)if<>mia 92887 
Email: Pollyyu52@gmaiLcoin 

Ifto the Company and Guarantor: 

Kim H. Peterson 
P.O. Box 67637 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Email: kimhar6ldpetersdri@gmail.com 

With a Copy to: 

F. Sigmund Lulher 
401 West A Street, Sultel625 
San Diego, CalifJim,1'2t}o1 
Email: sigJuthcir@gmi!il,com 

Section 9.2 Countt;tRaits, Tqis A~~m~#fi'\'µ~ri&¢:.i'~*~B~!~4'iili ¢!34,tit¢tjiaits, .ei¢lt of which 
shall be deemed an orlgirial; but all'o1'wlilch;'tak~h?togethef;'isliall'coiistltufoorie and the same 
instrument. 

Section 9 .3 . Entire Agreement. Tlils Agreement tioliµuns ,lhe entire ~greement be.tween the 
parties respecting the subject matter of this A~em~iit iuid,~9p.~rsed~~ ajJptior im4etstaI!dings 
and agreements, whether oral or in writing, between .the parties 'respectirigithe subject matter of 
this Agreement. 

Section 9.4 Choice of Law. Tlils A,gieemep,i'~4'@ be goy.etned by the laws of California. 
Any action arising under this Agteemelit shall ·be trlecbjn the Si!i.i Diego County Sqperior Court, 
and each party hereby waives the right to bring an action in liliy other forum, mid consents to 
removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum specified herein. 
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Section 9.5 Severability. Ifl\llY terin, iJoy¢~t,;*~!\4i!!q~.<1t!p\'ovi~i<>,n.ofthi.s Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any Persorj or cirii~~tims$i;'~~M!111(imi ~?ite1t ,~,¢;held. tjy a court of 
competent jurisi:liction to be . invaJj4i .Y:iiid ·:?Li.\ll\~!#9\F,~!1:i.l.~¥,~.e. \i!jp;iiii:¼4et pf the terms, 
covenants, conditions or provisioµs iitJlii§ Afwi~m~rit,?9F\~~!fpPJi9~t!Qh th¢teofto l\llY other 
Person or circti.tµstance, shall:temain •in'••.fulJ:'forceiim."d•:effect<arid'shfill iri no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

Section 9.6 Waiver ofCovenarits,:Coriditioli.li16ri,Rfuneiliesf':'\llh¢ waiv~r 1:iy om:. P!\11Y .of the 
performance of any covenant or ci>i\~#9~ iiji,~~H'tliif ~ijr~e*~!it ~rll\l not irjyaliciate this 
Agreement, and such waiver sbilll not•beci:,qtjlii4~refl.:~W1i/::v~tikfth~t):>¥!)':of:!!IiY oth~r covenant 
or condition under this Agreenient. . \rile vi/iii,l\ef,1:it,¢itl.J.ef/~j-CJ$tp P~.ie!i of the fi!lle for 

:;:r:!:~:!/! ::::i:8a!i~!il!Jfg~~,,,1,~it:i\itlt~ilt:iii:~i~!:; 
item required to be delivered ,t.o Yu· im.1ei'##ff,,\\;gr~eµi~riH~'-#i/t4~liV¢tecl ,'Y)!en · reqiiit~d. then 
the Company shall nevertheless remain obHg~#i4t(i:M\iver·9te Sl!!lle to Yµ; and not)ririg shall 
constitute a waivefby Yu of ajly su¢liie9W~W'~#,(:'.[!i.e!~k~rti~~x,r,1wyreni~ily pfovii!~il;.in this 
Agreement shall not be a wa.iver ofi(iily'c(:911$i~fe?11:l!\ifi~r,,)ltgyjc!~cls.tjy'.:J11:w or .fo •eq~ify;.lind the 
provision in this Agreement for anf•reiriedyi!iifail~~l''.e~~lµM''Biheftehi.€di~s liriic:iss they ate 
expressly excluded. . 

Section 9.7 E;xhi.bits. All exhi)Jit~\!o;\'yl¥:9~i~~f~f~¼~\i#(w~4~Jilitlµs Agreement, if any, are 
deemed incorporated in this Agreement,'whethetic:1h\iol'a¢fually/~ttjt¢hed, 

?w:~r~~th;l~:t~;:Ji~rll~1,~,,~lt~l~~l~~!~l{~:~;: 
legal consideration, so long as 1:he •'sam,e s)!ijlfobe\in:w'pif\#$t:!!!ic!'!lXeculc:id by,t!J.e 'parties hereto. 

Section 9.9 Relationship otRanies; !@ic:i,~ai'\i~~:ia~e~W~~,11,0,tljjqg,contained herein shall 
constitute either·•piiiiy· tlie·iite:#t··qrl~~Ni~P~~.~.nii\x.~:?rt1tii~'ietiI~1%r;im:r,j,w:J?Ose,wh11tsoever, 
this A~eement shall not be deenjedc\Iq/¢t,eJ~e('!fuy,}.f8l1'!t\Afiljtj~!P.~SS otgaii)~ation; .j>a$1ership, 
association, or joint venture l?~tweep,;:;fu~:piml~~}~~ijj();Jn;it!l~h:pl!ttyjt~lw.t\lcl ,a_ny right or 
authority to asswne or cre~e iui,f <>bnii:1#!§.~.gr,ij~pifti~i~.iihfiiii'h~half of the otlier party, and 
neither party is in any way liableforaiiydebH>fth¢':9ther. 

Section 9.10 Further Acts, Each p/my',~liall; ujiilii,filiiiie~t.of,t]).e other; execute and deliver 
such further dociiineiits (in form and subitance reij\iiiablrS:a;cceptable to the requesting party) 
and do such other acts and things as are reasonably necessary and apptoptiate to effectuate the 
tenns and conditions of this Agreement, without cost, including the execution and delivery of 
such documents, and the doing of such acts or things as may be required to satisfy the 
requirements of the Escrow Agreement. 

Section 9.11 Confidentiality. Yu acknowledges that certain information provided to Yu by 
each Credit Party is confidential and proprietary information of the Credit Party, if and to the 
extent such information either (x) is marked as c9nfidential by at the time of disclosure or 
(y) should reasonably be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Inforn11ition"). 
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~:~:~::
1r·c!di:r;; .• st~.;:r b~~1tft~i~t'"'jf~~t~li#i~¥tt~;;:t:6:~:. ~ 

whole or m part, with.out the pnor wr,tt~JJ,C :,~µpJ1:,~li~9!tC:f/iffi'; e;1,~pt t[l.ii,t Yu may 
disclose any such infomiation (a) to yµi~ iiw#/ ' ... , .; )illl~liipff,(~t~J.:~#ii>.F:iY~es; ac¢o'µµ#!ri~. 
counsel and other professional advisqt'~\a#'4'.;tf, . •µ!sCl!!fii!i~~Aif '¥\1J.µ )?!µis 's(ll~. 4i~¢retion 

i~:s~=i:Tti:~! ~=eb~o!~l~1,ftlt~:-~i#t~~~~,t~~ittert\i ::: 
recipient of such Conjideriti!'11 ll'l.f<imi,atj.911/~ii\l~t~i)ii:iii .. . l:!~1:J.,gµii,.4/~Y?!!ie tjgµfic!~#tj.a!icy 
provisions of this pilta,gi:aph or (i\j';ii,i~'th~~!M}#4p ,··YfS!?§#f'\~e~#1!}itY're~~i~iiti~ that 
reasonably protect against the. c!isclos\µ:¢\o(Q§riµ.4/m\iii!}ttf1i.m~f.liiri, CT>) if;sµ§h' i#fotrp.~tion is 
generally available to the pµb!ic, ', ~ i:i),jf-4'$µµ~4,'!!f':~PE~Pr4tf 'iri ·. ¥i i'~p6rt,. ill!,t¢inent or 
testimony submitted to a,iiy .g<>y¢ituii~pt#ki~~~pqfy•;ij:ywij!9fiii\~!:!/J#g,t9 'hay~ ~1:l#~iliqi/olll OV(lr 
Yu, (d) if required orapprqprli1telnJesl>\i~M<>•iii}:\ti~l!mmti11s:9r\~(il.,pJ:ieria•or:i11 coiinelitj.§P. wi$ 

shall ot affect the obli' li:tioris of ari xcreah:: .'ft ,. iot':its\Affili'a'.tes iiridet thi' A ' e'emen ·. 

;;;e:::,,f th~~:m,:;::i~:~~f!~11~!1~if(fJl~~fiflr~jt;J/1£rrh:ihh/ceach ~ 

~i•=~-~ assignment, such assig11ee sha!J be v~tli4iw!.h:' iip!iW¢ttaji.,:l'1·em~c!i\;s ofiYu,hereWider 

§fJ~---,~ 
docilments relating to this ~greeffient to;ariy.iRern,'t\'fi\\.yi;t)iout\Y:li1s'.prior writteri cortselit, 

Section 9.13 No Third-Party Beriefioiaries,. No,,¥~p✓isic\µidof 'this ~greein,ent or any other 
documents relating thereto are intended '!!lid will ncit:\be ,interpreted to .provide or create any third
parcy beneficiary rights or any other rights of any kind in any Person other than Yu and any 
Credit Parcy unless specifically provided otherwise herein, and, except as otherwise so provided, 
all provisions will be personal and solely between'the Yu and'the Company. 

[THE REST OF THE PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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Signature Page,i6,Loiiii,arid'~iliii\an.jy'J\:We~ment 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF' the parties hereto 'havb;i~aii§M this Agreement to be duly executed as 
of the day and year first written above. 

the Company 

a person, as Guarantor 

Kim 
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F1RsT ~,.,END~1;:Nr T<> TflE LCi!Atf~~P/~YA~Nm¥\A~ij~itMe~it~P~m~tiiAAANYARY 11, 
2018 AMONG KINl'FUNDiNG, lll.CiANifi<iMlilitie'ErnER§oj(iANi:N;fieti:J§yitt'liNN;'i ARDITI 
TRUST 

It is mutually understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting partie1,;;to 
amend the previously executed Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated Januaey 11; 201.6 as 
follows: 

SECTION 1;4: lraterest,Rate. The intefestfil!!:!'Sb#ll,be,iii!~6f Peri:ent'(8J0%) .petanh!lril•ofit,e 
unpaid prinqipal ati'fouriftif'lhe Lo~n. \le~usitheiprevioii!i\ei~ht,afld one half,percem (815%), 
with an Effemive bate of January h 20~ a. 
IN WITNESS WHERE<Df', the Parti@!!Fh~~ilfi>Wi'haiie i::alls'tic:I this l>imendrrierit to be duly 
executed by theirrespective authoiizeci+epf~ili'niatives a~'bf1'piil 20, 201s. 

SHELLEY LYNN TARDITI TROST 
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2016, !:1t 1;m~d~,r~d1:' 
comp.my.(the "@ompany"), '({'im Hi 'll~ters1r 
trust ("SLT"). 

..·:;";, ·:·. 

, --:'.:<::;:;-;'\,'.-<7rr::_·:·<': 

a~]a~ ,~77 • .-:ltil:il 
Whereas the Compan.y is afflliiiJ¢d'witit{} · < , ' v~iopriierit LLC a dillifomili''lniilid 

liability coirip.my(''ANl''), ;uidAN'.!itwi.l\\'¢stithli.].. .· •. ·, .. ·:·:'.'···.,·.··',•:·:.::.:··.·:·.:,' .. ' .... ,:.,:.·, •. '·.·,,•,,···.·.·, .• • •• ;, .. · ..• ·,,, .•. ,.,·,·,·,·:•,·'·.···,·.··,.· •... · .. ,,·.:.••··· .. '· .•. ''•··• .. ·•·:·'.,'··'o·.···•·':·.···:··,:•., ..•.. ,·n .. •: .. ·.·.11., •. :;:·:··.···.~ .. •.·:, .. ~ .... '.:·· ••. tl.;·.·.,·.\,.·.,.e.•.,.· ... ··t.··.,·:.,.·o•.'.(.' .. ',:.•,'.•.•a.·'.
1

Jl:.,·c,.•.·•.·: .... c: .. •$·•,· .. e•.~.: .. '·.·•.·•Pr .. '.•.••.:.

0

t.''.'..: ... )V ..... :./.'.'.·,,.·.·:: ..• •e:.H·•.·:•.i ... : •. ·P,'.P.•.··~.·.·.:.,o:.)l,:~.:.te:~.~e•• ... •.i.~.

1> .... "'.: .. \.mo;-;fi 
!8ec::au,1itJt~a~rll>,-:aht~gt¢~,i1~,~:~0J\;itf : '• • . U j •U, > V =. 

Where~:Gtiaraqtor- hlis-a~eecl•tfi'lfriils~:i(' "''{i<ii,i(I i!t~~~~t~~i~~tft;ftj~U~~tiq~;~$ 
the Comp.my (Guaian.tor andtlfo Comp'ariy'!':achla)' !1~/f'ffi/,~);\ffencl : ··· 

set fo~:r::~~!~~giiocadv~p~,~~~~ilf~~~i~~~~~r{oi!,W~~~t~~~4M~1tc!i#9cll~-· 

:::ro..:t:"!11~-QP~ •• 
SE@ncl.§f4i~i~Jt;;1;:Ji/y',,:;;<'''~:;:;;J>,,•.,;\ .. · 

Section 1.1 Loan Ad\lan~e,.::,~Nl?J~:M1):~~!\t§J~~t,~[~,q~~~~~ii~t,.~~1~l~~~~~t~,i~fif'~ll 
m~ .•. ii.•$.400,000:00 toari·•e•theLoan''),ti:tthe>:comp~y:i\lit§~il:heicliifelifttfii.ij!A\gteement'i(t4~· 
"Effecti.ve•Date"). · ·· 

;1;;~~:pii!i:F:i:il)!4f ttliiljl1iii{':.;~tl,ii~\;1iiiitf!i 
BeverageControl(the "AB€ 11)'to acquire . , ... J~fl'a?lic¢n$¢'.-issued>bfthe'ABC: 

1c,,_._.,, ... . 

Section 1.3 Term. As used here~',;p;p,iie Dijt~i• fofthe, :Lb.~,m¢\li:l5 t,h~ 4i,te lh.~tis ,1:lie .el!i!i¢f .. · 
of (1) the third =iversazy of the Effecti:ve ~atll '?f(2)'.~i l'.¥J,ohths:fohl\v&!ig''J#~,,llate SLt 
delivers to the Company a written notice("a,:Peiil~!i;~:'Ni{ , }~t svrnelectsto ai::6~1etatethe 
Due IDate. On the Due Date, the Company shall$,~iAf uh ..... d\principal'~d accfll~9- ill!~est. 
Following SLT's delivery to the Comp!llly ofa ':l;D~ilp.d Notige; the Ogm,pany,i'pJiy':;ph,paythe 
Loan in whole or in part; however, aqy ,pwtliil. :p~~paymerit shall .>;fjfst''be applied 'to lll!lPa,id 
accrued interest and then to principal owed wiclet'the"Loan. . · .. 
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Section 1.4 hi.retest Rate. · The wt#tF~tl 

!r:Jt?e!{l!!ilJJ~:fif~r 
be paid qaartedy on ApriF10; ttui:ib\}Qr•:i 
foregoing, if for any i:eiison (l}the ,~&re..~/' 
t~~ttwc~J~;t~;~i~t~f;,·••··········••'' 
interest rate on the(Loari\shhlithe;redi'i 
the riiost recent\qJjjilii:fly.cilitif~~i}~i'\' •.. '" 
November 15, 2017, tii'bi:Fihe'5 petc~B:t''.illtet~iti 

Section 1.5 Maximum hi.terest. Notw,iJ:li&~\liti~iip:tY•PfQ~~I\JI:t in thi~ ~!Jelllent, the parties 
intend not to confract for, chatge, or receive m.t~r~Jiiltca·t~t~i1!lilltis. gi;eilt.:i thii,Ji tli,e;i:Q1.µdm1!1µ1. 

si1:l!in61'!1i:!4;:<36Ni~f" 1.mkilEDENt1:roi+Ii!0AN.· 
·, ... :.:·i,' ,:, ·'/_:_._ ,,':•:c,::::;;-·\''./1.':•"_:;: :::-:c.;_:,:·=_;·· ·: .: •.· .,, .... 

The obligations,of SLT to rii~G fhein&~:: \llllli~l~~t~f!if{f tt!~~t!t·• 
:-;:;~~W:"Y,~'"''?·l'-'l<"& 
Section 3 .1 Mutual Repre§ci:itatlori~, ~~bh,~~;~'/(k~§ :.~~~~t~~~#~tio#$ itliiit 

(a) It is duly orgliliized and viilidl,y\~~istJ:#gwi~~r the laws of the· jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, ifrelevantunder such law; in':goo·cfstandili.'g: 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agt~ijl:nent·ip:id an,y otherdOcµm,~ntiltj,on relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party/ to d¢liver,thl,s Am:"¢#Itiµt iin.d a,ny other d\iqtjµ\,¢µW:J:i.6n 
that is require<l'byihis Agreement, to ,deiiver,andft6ipeiifohli.,ii$''iibUgl!.tioiii!\htider,tJ\'is 'f\;gre'tii'n'ent 
and has taken all necessary actions to authorize siiiili'etecutioii;lielivfllj aiicfp~ffoririiili~e. 

( c) Such execution, delivery aud perfonn!lllce do not violate or conflict with imy '1~}'11 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents; any order or judgmerit of ll/!!Y coifrt 
or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 
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\' 

(d) All'gtiv¢~~Ji@,~4f;;, 
with respect to this ;A:gr¢¢ip,¢p,t()r,aiiyl 
is a party •have '~'e'eii'4~f~~411ciifi!ilf¢iµ0;_ 
consents ·have been complied with; · 

(regarc11i"iss·•ofwheilier•·enfoic'ehient.'iii.~jt. 

(f) No broker's or findef~ 'ifS~•'C>t ,i6AID'~j~~{d\i,1~fl~~;,;~aya~Je ~Witli ',fesp'.e# to •the •• 
Loan, 

Section 3.2 Cdrlipiiti)1iRep¥es~#;ti?~~j~~~~~~~-~~~¼1.~~~~~~~J~~Pt~~~*m#p~~i~~t; . 

compant/, With;~~;~~ ·c:'.;;/il\t\i,"¾~Y¢$'.tm'eµr 

(It. . . l~),i~~tl~: 
or to be. :fui'hlshecLfu S •· 

:::11!:!itl!ft; 

~(<4~ 
~~7,~~::~~,~B$!ltf •····•.·•·:····•·•.•,., ..... . condition or'the conductof'its'businest . 

.. , .. ·,.,, .. ··. 'i:i:t'iurnishi:d'·· 

'mpany 

:iE;§!~f~~•!W 
decree, determination or award; noilcori:ipli.!1!1¢.e'with·which'couldtna'terialiy'adversbly•·affectits 
property, financial condition or business· opetiltioJ'is; 

( e) It is not a party to any agreement; !Jl.$trument or Ulldertl!king or subject to any 
other restriction, (a) which, materially adversely affects oi-Jnay in the future so 11ft'e6t the 
property, financial conditio4 or business op~tibril;;;;i.tJie Coriipliiiy; or (b) under ot' pur~ii'iin't to 
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~!!c:p!:~~m:CtI~f:~,~~~4-~.·.•··:: .... ~~~t~tlrat~~~~!~l~iW~~;~~~-
of a condition, with or without su6h. a~m~n 
Section 3.3 SLT•Repfeientiltibrui, s~\jj;~,~~lr~~~R~~~4~~~~~f!j;~t:\>.: '. 

:·.;,;..=~=~#:*ate 
Regula~~ JD !~~:~~~~~~;~~bi~~il~ll~~~~~~:~t~~•Wr~t11th~•id~fih~d•iri'~¥50Y(a) ::of· 

( c) SLT :has the requisite :1&8\¥1~a'g'il,ii~tii'eB~i'¢¢:io •·a'~~essithe teiJnve riierlts and 
risks ofthe Loan, · · '' · 

not be r~isteJl:fhliBilif ~~li;:.rii!'\;, i"l}tt·•·e·:····.·.:.•,tift.·a.-.:.:,.~tt•,·:·:·ft.·.·e·.s.µ·er·:d•.i .• _· .. ·.•·sb~.~.·.,.·.:.:yfn·:·:.·_v,·.••,.··,···~.e.::.'.~,:s:·;':,o.•.·.•·•·.:·A·.•.•.~.f.i.~.[.:.·.f·,.:,e.r.:.·e:.:.:,:emin,: .•. r.•,: .• ~.:.:.r·~·en••s.:~~t··•.()·•.e·'·vn·' .•.. ~ .. _mt:L.i~~.e: ..• ·•.•.· ~;;~:~!ti i,1i,1111:~ifi~mt~\~~~,1¢Ji1, .. ·. uu . = . - 'il 

SE~~-~Nl~:~;~~~ij~=N~iES.•:·· 

~~c!o!~~ to !~:=c~'.=~~~~~t~~!:~¥{i,~~~~:§~~•~%~k••efti&~,Y-afu¢•($dfupanyWill 

of its jJrldicti~~Ji~i~¾~etf ~~~*~~!Wi\i~; ,,, ~\:,~f~1~~~1ii~.ii~~~f~~~~~#~~jnd~the'laws 

(b) 
business; and 

decrees ~d··orl~~ranti~Zi~~t{i&("''"'''···· .. ··•·~·.·;~,,,,1i~t!J{,~~:~~,1t~~,;1~a 
Section 4.2 Taxes. The Company sh,l!,11 ~iiy,i@jJ;~~4jifg~}ff~~ji due;@,;truces i;ri!,ppsed''ti~oilit 
or upon its income or profits or in respect ofits.,pr9piirfy; befot'e the •sam,,e shiillbec<ime ,oyg9µe 
by more than 45 days, provided that sµ.ch pay)iJ,1?1t .!lll4 di~~41ll'ge shiill not be reqi:ijrecl \y1th 
respect to any ruch tax so long as the valii:U,fy.'Qr-ii:mQW!ltth~t~(:i,sJ1¢jiig,cpj:itest(id m•good fa'ith 
by appropriate proceedings diligently condtictt:d iiiid:With ril§pectto whl6h adequate teiietves. 

SECTION 5.- NEGA'rJVE COVENANTS 

Section 5.1 Conduct of B~iness. From and after the Effective Date, the Company shall not 
engage in any b~iness other than (i) the businesses'engaged iii 'by the Company on the Effective 
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agree. 

osabti~s~aa;o~ toof:LeT/,. ~~=;:y~:1aet~i,,{~iilt~iit:J·,;:,£t:~~:n~:~:!i~; 
.li \,,I, .. ;, (t~· .. )/<: 

(c) 
exists; and 

iriri±iediateiy 'iift~r'suiihl~~~P~~IIi!l~i?Jilt&f ,!~r,Jwi)(~i:4~'6#'&4 :i:section:6) 

c d) Gµai;aiitor:'·shfufh1~t~ ,i~~tc\\1!ijj,\~iilWilif;;:tlfi~;,W~eemell.t·•teasonably 
satisfactory to SL'r; ·· · ··· ·· ···· ·· · ··· •. · · 

~:~:::: a~!lt~i~ir~~l~l~f,jr~~~~~~;iWt~r-I~~~4°~ifu.~ij9tion°and1•sha1l··take all 

SE~[ll(l)'Ni~~ii~~§!~J!'1D;iA\m,ir· 
6.1 Defatilts, · The occun'en.6e· Jr,lihyi1Iii,,gf ,~¥~%t¥ii~;i~u6~gii6~erits'Shiilf:66nstifute"iin 
"Event rifJDetai:llt": 

(a) The Company fails to pay,{l)~rctwitJ:.ll,IY~t~:re&t pijy,ii).eJit and such. failure 
continues for 10 days following SLT's deJiv.ei-y·itcftb,e :•~op:iJ;iifuy of such failure or (2) all 
principal and accrued interest due URder the1cifui,on:'.the 'Dtielf)iite. 

(b) The Company defaults in the p¢i\fop.:µance or observance of any agreem¢p.t, 
covenant, condition, provision or term contaµi¢d :in this Agreement or any siuilJar loim 
agreement in effect between the Compa)'.\Y and SLT and s1u:ll. default ccntinµes for 15 days 
following SL T's delivery to the Company of written.notice of such failme; however, ifcuring the 
default reasonably requires more than 15 days, then an Event of Default shall not ezj:lt if within 
15 days following the Company's receipt of such notice thti Campany commenceii\fo cure the 
default and thereafter diligently pursues the cure to completion. 

(c) The Company defatilts in the performance or observance of any of the oth!?r loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or teims in favor of any other creditor or person 
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that:ay ~t~1t a:~t ~y ~,:~d~i{} " 'll~V j~tfifi!it;1\!?w)i~i~g~1f'.!~[t,!{~~~ 
con ues or ys o OW!llg s e .. ,,,,,' e.w,om Y,JL .. ~--~1:i:;!'.!0,_,."%9,,.>,'·"··•,,,,,,.,,"'''' 

r~~~~~~;:!~~t~i~i?if ~i''"'+ ,; ~;···1l~ijllitt!w~'.f~~~::;· 
( d) Aµy ,r¢pt¢$¢lifi\j911, 9r ,~f#flffi ~~i'i~~; ,qr,c,l\P,y :p¢iclfipate 

P
dreolivveesretod _phaursv· · e1~~elnli·e.'!fsfoe,m:or_'_,an,)~YJY,,_·m';~a'~~f.l_f_:,_,h_:_•_·,•.·-:r;_,_ •. _.___ __ _ 'etMeliv'.ered.toiSLT'ihere'iltider 

"" «u . .., .. '" :~lAw4~i~f !~✓~;;:; 
(e) Litigation or 8Jl .. ,a!lm\~1¼' ~~.~;!~~~~i~;\]!~\'J~#~l~~•f'.1~~~1p~f~~;;,@9~Jii#iY 

which could, if adversely determiiled, !<J~w.l , ,, .Y<material-'cfadverse \bhlmge ifr'the cCoiriplii'(y)s 
financial condition or the conduct of its"bilsirie'iis: , 

(t), . ,,, ·.·· ~e Comp:y. ~r :7i#tor;(iJ!pkgt>J#~s}iii~ii~t~p,t, ~r (ii) i~ ~able radmits in 

receivera·• ... ointedifof:an 'cof•iti.:"il§if ' ic'(¥iii)!othei\wisei!becoi:i1:i:s. 

thcoemspuo,bs)1:eti·,:!ofn, o,-,of'r' '.~,.tn,;,F.-g·i'em},i,tefn:~t~··-·•_E,i~~-•.··f ,,L,ii~,:_t_,'l,;~ts·,::,,,,·.'cr<.',_'_'e,_'.'.','',''~.·,'.·.•,, __ :,,,,,.,·_."."',,''.'.r·.·,·_·-·.-_·., ' ,,, ' ' ' ~•;;;~y•'.1fO~~i;'.i6lidn'forih~I =•~ .. ,w WLV _._ ... , .. ___ ,t>.t;~wret<:?' · 

Section 6.2 Notice of Default. Proj:µpt,J,y ii~# ijli Cori'ipi\,l),yi; 6btainmg kaowled.ge of any 
condition or event that constitutes ~ $y~t•of);;i~f~#),t ,gf±Ji~t-n9tice hiis be~ given to the 
Company or Guarantor with respect 1:h~i#P, $¢}(:;q'iJ'i~aj),y §!µIJ;l provide written notice to SLT 
specifying the nature and period of existence o'fc~~]l, conllitiop,, •ev1111.tq.1>change, or specifying 
the notice given and action taken by any such p'etio'a -arid th~ 'nafilte ~'f'i§nch claimed Event of 
Default and what action the Company has taken, is talcing, and proposes to take with respect 
thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice of Litigation. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining knowledge of 
(i) any litigation not previously disclosed in writing by the Company to SLT or (ii) any 
development in any litigation involving the Company that if adversely determfued could be 
reasonably expected to have a material adverse effect or seeks to enjoin or otherwise prevent the 
consummation of or to recover any dantages or obtain relief as a result of the transacti6ns 
contemplated hereby, the Company shall provide written notice thereof together with such other 
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. : >. :-i>ti}:/\i;iii.~)\/i.);.~;.,<:.-: ... 
Obligations, incl~di!ig failwe of con~Jgtjt~ti,<>,w;, ........ :)of;w .. ty,\Pl!:Ym~!).t; sw,t9,t~ \lf fr;a;mls, 
statute of limitati.&ris accord··ahd ;sati.i ;;, ·•••··<- ' · ~),aI1y··oj:her •act .or·thing or 
omission, or del!lyt: qo•?,P,Y;Q~.llr,'~ti?; ·~t lll\~y).nllliUlet or to any 

:::~::fue :~::~:::::o:~~~:; .. , ..... ,.,(l.,~:~~~$~j~~;1;~~;;;~:~:· 

< d) .. (i)Jajzy.,ppl;l§ipl~~{~rii#if 

~r•t1 any security inte'fesfot lien)oia'Q.yipf'. 

(e) notices,<4~m~4~f)pji~~ oti~~s,of:,'wotest, !).btic~s. 0£ dishonor 
and notices of ahy'.:a¢tipn.•oifjiiii.cfio . ,., . ei:!!Qf>.notices,of 4.efaulf•hereun.der, 

~} :r·~~~r~tlt;!:~!;~~¢\i~1t1t,t~'~l1t., ..... , .. ·s~t~;~J:ti:}0

:; •• :~=~a::1 
credit to fue Company and any right to 'c6llil~ritlfoifui.y.tliere6f; :and 

(f) any defenses or benefits fu11tiµi~y'p~i4e)ived'fr;9Jiior;atforde4 by law which limit 
fue liability of or exonerate guarantors oi: suteti&;-tir\vhichlin:ii.y,c&rif!ictwHhfue·tehns hereof. 

Section 7.5 Continuing Guaranty. This Guaranty.is a cotjtjµlljngguarahty 3Il4.Sh~ll i:einamjn 
effect until all of the Guaranteed Obligations 's4a]J.ihave betjl cpfild in :fiilL Giijitaµtqt lietel,y 
irrevocably waives any right to revoke this Guaranty as to future transactions giving rise to ahy 
Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.6 Aufuority of Guarantor or fue Company. It is not necessary for SLT to inquire 
into fue capacity or powers of Guarantor or tb.e Company or the officers, directors or any agents 
acting or purporting to act on behalf of any offuem. 
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' 

relating to the business, operations orbtihditi "'yiti6w\loiowftlbr01ilire'it:fterkiiewri 
bySLT. 

Section '8.1 Reimbutsemeht:: 

3¥•: 
Section'8.2 

performance of SL T's ·obligations under!tliikiNi~~ tj,t . 

Section 8.3 Surviyru. The Joreggj;q~:'f~!?,f:e~~*~~,',~<i!f:\~~~nNt#r-s •of ~s ;$¢,~~pll~ s~~l,i . 
remain operative and in full force aiid •eff"ec.t',regi!tgl.:¢sg ·Ofit~TT)J'iri11:tiori · of:this ~gre#fient, 'tlie 
consummation of or failure to consuti\mate eith!)r 'tlie . transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any amendment, supplement, nl,oi]Jfibation or Waiver, the repayment of the Loan 
made hereunfler, the invalidity or unenforcea:bili:ty of any term· or provision olf'this Agreement or 
any Loan Document required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of ~y. 
representation or warranty made under this Agteemciit or an.y tither docwnent required'b.ereuild~r 
or thereunder. 

SECTION 9- MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 9 .1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder 
by any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail, or overnight courier: 
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Ifto SLT: 

Shell<:y :LYJ!!µ.T#diti; TTEE 
11698 N. H:ighvil~Y,:99 
Lodi Cfilifornia95240 
Erifail: Sh~liey.Tafdi.tl@gmaiLcom 

If to the Company 'an,lGuifrantor: 

Kim H,, Pet\lrnon 
P.O. rfot'67637 
Rancho !Sarita Fe CA 9.2067 •. ' ' '.-?. . ' 

Email: kimharoldpeterson@griiail.com 

With a Copyto: 

F. Si .· :wid"Iiutlfoi 

E..~11111} 
~~~:~i~d~eriie~,~~?={J:.;~llid<i :~i2r11~~~!l!:f~~~~, .. · 
instririfietit 

~4ilil!'" ''"'Bl! 
this Agte'emeri.t. ... 

~!bifflJI .... ~-•~~ 
·,)',;\;_;.-,· ·, 

Section9.5 Severability. If any ten:n;·'co:v:enilµt;)cpiiditiEJi4~i:,i)rovision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any Person or ci~c,jni~±ih~e si:iaif% any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, vpid of ;@.ecl'orc¢~l?I(;l, the rema:md,er pf the ten:ns, 
covenants, conditions or provisions ofthis .A:gie¢meiit; or~<::appli(:.i#oii.,theredf,jo'·®y o,fu:er 
Person or circumstance, shall remain in full force arid effect arid shall in no w'ay"be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

Section 9.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of>t!ae 
performance of any covenant or condition lllld¢r, this Agreement shall not invalidate th1s 
Agreement, and such waiver shall not be considefeila waiver by that party ofany other covenant 
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expressly excluded. 

::~!~~~~orp!~~i!,t~A1f~~fili~«tllt~\f£~ill~itf~7
~~,¢m~At'•iif'ariy,'ate 

$~~~~-ii~ 
• . . . ... ·/-.• _ :-,'- ,:.:, < • .- ,j·::,.: .. :_.: .. ::..:,,::;:;:.l;;\~i\' 

Sectton 9;9 . RelatioiishiR ,of!:Pames,\ 

~~it. 
~~'-.I_.9,t-
requirements ofthe Escrow Agreement: . 

=.~~?ilL,;.°"'mlifi 
(y) should reasoiiably be understood tS'he ?6.~4i\P#~Fi(tll.f •icloiifid~ntial Itltotn'iii'ti.oni!). 
Accordingly, SLT agrees that any coimi!eµtjij':\l#f'~J:iiiatiijp. i$:r,T may obtain in the course of 
evaluating a Credit Party shall not be disclosed% \my•other Person in any manner whatsoever, in 
whole or in part, without the prior written consent of such Credit Party, except that SLT may 
disclose any such information (a) to SL T's own general p81'.tner, officers, eµiployees, 
accountants, counsel and other professional advisors/and to SLT's affiliates if SLT in SLT's •sole 
discretion determines that any such party should have access to such information in connection 
with such party's responsibilities in connection with the Loan or this Agreement and, provided 
that such recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bo~d 'by ·the 
confidentiality provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality 
restrictions that reasonably protect against the disclosure of Confidential Information, {b) if such 
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.·.···. ··. . · ....... · .. · .... • ~r~;1&~~~~~ 

a;m 
dqcuriient relating to this Agreeriie'ti~i".(t~ or assigiije of 'Sl]T or any 
prospective participant or assignee, pro'vi,d~ t' _::•~H V , .-'(or atisignee or,prospective 

., I•:-"',·':'·,•.",, .,.,.,,-::,'c'····•,,.,.'!,', ··,·,, .. " \"'_"'•)· • ,':":··_,,:•· . ,• .... ,,, .:-· .. 

participant or assignee agrees to be.11b1-]A{j}{lltf:~s· >):j,gp\El,il.1 i>tWi:4<>,di~\iW$~;, <>r 
(h) otherwise with the prior consent ofcs1,1.6Ji,qi'~t:\~~,y#hild@'.tWfi#i-§::c!i~¢t9~i#e'miide fu 
violation of this Agreement shall not id:fe9(ith~\i~l,)ijl'tioiisfoi:imycC~ditiP~ of-any ,of its 

:!~e;e:!ero~ti~::i;1:· •• ~~~~ro1~· .. ~~,1~-~~l~~~!~~~Umr~~:~~d: 
col'Illlicin ·control with. · · 

Sectton9,12 Assi~e~t' .. SI,J•m~if 

hereunder. ··· · 

itillt~:~::B-• 
[THE REST OF TIIE·PAGEcfs:\~~fu~~LY·BLANk] 
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Signature :Page\i~~b~i'~~l?:~~'~*e~fuelit 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th1ip!!¢es•h~ietci~~~~i'¢~!1$M'thi~\Aigi\e¢meritto be duly executed as 
of the day and year first written abtrve: · · 

KIM Fl.JNE)lNG, LiLC, as the·Compai\.y'. , 

By __________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson, Manager 

KIM H. PETERS0N, a person, as Guarantor 

Kim H. Peterson 

~~-1. 
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.. .,-

SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN AND GUARANTEE AGREEMENT DATED FEBRUARY 12, 2016 

BETWEEN KIM FUNDING, LLC AND KIM H. PETERSON AND THE PAYSON R. STEVENS AND THE KAMAUIT 
KAUR KAPUR TRUST, DATED MARCH 28, 2014. 

It is mutually understood and agreed by and between the undersigned contracting parties to amend the 

previously executed Loan And Guarantee Agreement dated February 12, 2016 as follows: 

fl.E(;IT4.1§: Th!!.fifth paragraph of the. fl!?citals S.ection is amended in that SKT will provide financing in the 
pritcipai ¾fuBci~i'of/$SPO;OOQwefsiis:the,previousamount of $300,000 (which amount was Initially ' ' .. ,.,,, .. ,_'(',,\ ,;,:,.,~,;-(;,-y:_:.< ,.3',\<'\-:.:,<,::: .: .:_· '·", ·.,, .. :.:-:'·.,::, , ... :· ' 
$2.00,000, but Increased to$3bo;bbO'pu'rs'i:1aiit:toth~iAPriL:t,s,,gQll:ifirsthmendment to the Loan and 

,; .. -·"··••'•'"• ., ... , ... -. 
Guarantee Agreement. 

IN WJTNE~§JWfJtRE9~t!h~••Partl!!sh~r~!ClfQrehaye.caused this Amendment to'6i¥lc1JJJy,~xecuted by 
their.respe¢tiy,~"~uthifrii~d;repres¢ht~Ji~es as ofJa nua ry 19, 2017. · ·· · · . 

. ';,,':,;•,. 

By· .. 
Kill!' 

By~ll),;~U~~
Ki 

PAYSON R. STEVENS &THE KAMAWJI(KA.!,IRly\PljfTRl,JSTDATED MARCH 28, 2014 

By~-----~-~ 
Kahiajjit;KaurKapuriTTEE 
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"' .,'41 

,._;· KAUR KAPUR TRUST, DATED MARCH 28, 2014. 

It is.mutually understood and agreed by and between.the uridei:sJgned conb".!lcting,partles to amend the 

previously executed Loan And Guarantee Agreement dated February 12, 2016 as follows: 

RECITALS: The fifth paragraph of the Recitals Section is amended In that SKT will provide financing In the 

principal amount of $500,000, versus the previous amount of $300,000 (which amount was initially 

$200,000, but increased to $300,000 pursuant to the April 15, 2016 First Amendment to the Loan and 

Guarantee Agreement. 

SECTION 1.1: SKT will make a $500,000 loan, versus the previous amount of $300,000. 

IN Wl"r.NESS ,Wl:;\!;,~~9F, the parties heretofore have caused this Amendment to be duly executed by 

their respectiveauthotited,rEi"jjt~sebtatives as of.January 19, 2017. 

BY'--~~'-=,-..J:.,i..4'-.l--(A. 
KamalJit KaurKapur, TTEE 
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FIRS'Jl'.!AMENDMENTTO THE LOAN AND GUARANTEE AGREEMENT DATED FEBRUARY 12, 2016 BETWEEN 
KIM Fl,JNDING LLCAND KIM H. PETERSC'JN AND PAYSON R. STEVENS & KAMAUIT KAUR KAPUR TRUST, 
DATED MARCH 28, 2014.' 

It is mutually understood.•and agreed by and between the undersigned contracting parties to amend 
that previously executed Loan and ·Guarantee. Agreement.dated February 12, 2016, as follows: 

RECITALS: The fifth paragraph o.f the Recitals Section Is amended in that Sl<Twlll provide financing In the 
principal amount of$300,000, versus the previous 11mount of $200,000, 

SECTION 1.1: Sl<Twill make a $300,000 loan, versus the previous amount of$200,_000. 

CLARIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY: The,companyaqJg;ii:iwledges,.receiptofthe ad.ditional $100,000 on 
April 15,.2016. 

• 
IN.WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties t,eretofore have caused this Amendment to be duly.executed by 
their respective authorized representatives as of April 15, 2016. 

"MruNfilDJ.. C ~--. 
By ___ r}_[i # • . ' 

Kim H. Peterson, Manager 

PAYSON R. ii~R TRUST DATED MARCH 28, 2014 
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LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT ("Agreement"), is made and dated as 
of Febniazy 12, 2016, and is ep.tered into by and among Kim Funding, LLC, a California 
limited liability comPflllY (the 11¢11.~p!IJl.y''), I<;im H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), and Payson R. 

. Stevens & KamaljitKaur KapurTrust dated March 28, 2014, a trust ("SKT"). 

RECITALS 

Wherea$: tire :C9p,1,p!ll'lJ'}/jS'.,~~~JlJB!WP~g,,J,,~ ,i:g~,:iRPH9!l?f!!., lllPcO!lllt of $200,000.00, the 
pro!)eeds of which are to be used to fui:icl'the·escfow'iiccoutitsYoi,8,j:)p)i~~!§.:§,ee~g,:,tp obtain 
app!pv:als ofi1:r~fets9f}ii;e~~~.:P::OJA tl!,~iC~,lfqrnia l)epa,rtment of Alcohollc Beverage Control 
as•teqiiired:by.·.state,,regµliitionsi(e@h:an•'·'E~,lll',IIW4!.WQµnt''); 

. . ' '•••'•··'"'' '•' 

~et.eat#te CO!PcPAAY•.'i~ct!!ffl!la,tt1p·'~fu Mn 11evt1lQpment, LLC, a California limited 
liability cofupiµi.y {'';ANfi!)(~~.\•~\'10,i)i~~#i'bi@.:i, ,with Chicago Title ("Escrow Holder") an 
Escrow :A,cc9!l!::lt:pµr:sw~hf•io ari ~gi:¢eii'iel:it'(thei•!:tscrow Agreement'') to accept the proceeds of 
the Loaa{ d¢fin:ed below); 

~~!i/1/l! 0~,\l,\'AA:t9r.,~~(!~~~fil~ff9,4}~~.~w•.9()~~\WW\~.¥ilntee ,of certain obligations of 
the Company(Guarimtor,imdW.e:C.\/mP@Y'\li!PAia}1Cr~!J,ti,(P,l\rw'·'); and 

Whe,;eas$K,TJ~ w,illing,•t9;gq;flllC1'/';~,;f,Q!Ulcto the,company on the terms and conditions 
setforth 0in this Agre~riient. 

Theref,or\', i!'l P()P~W~r.!l:~!)/;!'i;Bf't\1e•J11,vtt.1al c.oY:\l!l!lPt~ <;ontainecJ herein, SKT hereby 
agre~ to .. prn;vi4e.~ap.qµi,g,4J.,the/prjni;~R!!J,!mt!?!iJ!l.tof$200;oo_o.oo to the Company, on the terms 
and,conditions,set fcii1h.i:beibw. .. . . . .. 

Section 1.1 Loan A;dv~ce, §:ti'!>Ject to tlte terms mid conditions of this Agreement, SKT 
w:µlmak.ea$70Q;ObbiOOioan;(!1.t,e:i:}iian 1'),to,theCompaliy as of the date of this Agreement (the 
"Eff~ctive'Date;'). 

Section 1.2 Use of Proceeds:. Th!l;Co111pim,y,repr1=,!l.!;pJ~, wa1Tants, .and agrees that the proceeds 
of the Loan 'mil be ,us;eii ~91il!y\tq.,'.f:\lng<'•:tJif~cr<iw'.:Accourrts of persons or entities ( each a 
11~,i11i;µst1 APP!i!<iWt;') .s~~Mliiaµt)iq):iziiti<'>.ll. fr9m th!,' California Department of Alcoholic 
BeverageConirol(the ":A'.BC") to:acquirebytrii.\1$:!'er alic.ense issued by the ABC. 

Section 1.3 Term .. As used l:\iJf!;ll:µ, '')?iJ,~}Jil/!!!ll' {or·tb,e):,oan means the date that is the earlier 
of (1) the tlµrci ~y~r~azy.:,C>f\ihi}ift'i§:#,¾~.:'Qat!) .. ()f0(7),eJ~t montlts following the date 
SKT delivers tp th¢ ¢i>rop,~y(i,~:{~~.~#;ij{#!~~;•('{~·i'.Q\,i,ijI!#!i, Notice") that SKT elects to 
ac.c.elerate the/Ope J:?11,t!i'., >, ·. · Jii.~y~nt~i)•ii~lf,W);Q¢piaj.l)c;1rcmnstimce~, on tlte Due Date, the 
Company sh~l:p~yt9(~tic',. .... ' '~J¾\t:likJi~4 R<lfrue<i interest. Follo'r'{ip.~ SKT's delivezy 
to the Compl!P,Y:'oraDem,~~fj,.,."''''·.;rfu¢,lC§fup~y, may-prepay the Loan in whole or in part; 
however, any partial ?\";\§)'kft'L> 
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prepayment shall ftrst be applied to unpaid accrued interest and then to principal owed under the 
Loan. 

Section 1.4 Interest Rate. The interest rate shall be t!eJJ percent ( I O % ) per annwn of 
the unpaid principal amount of the Loan. The principal balance of the Loan shall bear interest 
thereon from the date the Loan proceeds are delivered to the Company, based on a year consisting 
of 365 days, with interest computed daily based on the actual nwnber of days elapsed. Accrued 
interest shall be paid quarterly by the Company to SKT, on April 13, July 13., October 13, 
and Janga,i;y )$. l'J'ptwthstan~iil.~ the fo!,1igqi,ng, if for any reason (I) the agreement 
between ANI and ''the •C6iripiihyi!.ternm1~te~'.or;:(2};~.SP!9W.1~~e,m,~JJt§., .!J.11,:r,e.,to be · ~~ed 
as a consequence of an order or demand by the ABC, the 'California. Department of"Business 
Ovllrsight, o;rother govermneJJtal a,g!mcy, then the interest rate on the Loan shall be reduced to 5 
percent per aJln..llm -retroiictive ,tqitll.e date ·Pll-c'VV!Jich the most recent quarterly interest payment 
was due (e,g., if the ANI ag-re¢ii:\!iut ternilii,~ted on November 15, 2017, then the 5 percent 
int!lrest rate would be retroactive:.to:.October.13,2017). 

Section 1.5 },4alfiml!Dl:.futere~t, Ni>t.W-i~, · ·· ·, g;any prnvisio!l in this Agreement, the parties 

~1•••-1~1%1~ Coll1pany 1!J.M ac;:tµaj!y<3-patchto ~~f·im,~9~t;qfJJJt~e,st .Ill, excess of the 11111X11Uwn _ amount 
petmiss/pJe:,by'•diiw; -lli~p.:supp•,e~e~-~~\ipt~t~#i:A£tilN1yl~Afq,),ythe Company -~liilll lie apptied as 
follows.: first;-to the.!Pil!Yme11t9~;j,'pjt~/P!!l;i~\i!#Y1AWJJS\\9.hit!J.e Loan, sec;:i)JJd, afte.r all prliipipal is 
repllid, tp.,#Je•p~ypil'i_#M;it~l}\r!~ .. %gm~f!ci#!i~~~f~osts>-~i$:~ii.ses, professional fees, and third, the 
excess •(ifany);;t~Wh!"lteft!i:ided,tpI'.0,1,elQqnmlifiy. 

Section 1:6 ~~yment. lf•;,in~FR~WPi!.nt:#,,~p~,!ilfi!ld(~Q. ),e m!l,qe µpon a d,\Y that is not a 

:!~~r:~i!~~i!~\i~~~lif~lilf ~:r,~:i~~~i~~;L~~~~~;~~;~ie 
transfer orotmer means ,§liall-'lle,credited,ofilyfy;,)i'en actuiilly received· by SKT. 

SECTION 2 - CONDIIDIONSPRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Tli.!l -oblig!l,tjo_ll,S ,of S;((T to nwke.,,fu!l,J,-9@ hel'\r),l.\lder are subject to the condition that as of the 
Effective, ~11te, .th\"l.-CQll1P!lll,Y's repf!:l~entatioiis,and warranties contained herein shall be true and 
correct -in-allmaterial'-.respects. 

SECTION3;;.;IU!l'RRESENTATIONS .. , ....... •--:•-,,' '·, .. , .. ,;-,,,.,, .. , .. , .. 

Section 3 .1 Mutual Represenfllti.?~s: Ea!:lh,PllrtY makes the representations that: 

(a) It is duly org~~f !lll,d vajidly <;idstill,g under the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, ifrelevant uiidei,suchlaw, in•.good•standing. 

Peterson\ABC-SKT\Loan.and Guaranty.Agreement• 2 
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(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement and any other documentation 
that is required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations under this Agreement 
and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and performance. 

(c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court 
or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding,on .or.,affecti)lg it or any of its assets . 

.-.... ,-- ' ·:;,. 

( d) . All governmentitl 11!!,q o~erBP!llents that are required to hav~ ,been obtained by it 
with respyctto,:tbis ~~eme~tQr,iw.y q@er,;9.fi9WX1et14\~on relating to this Agreement to which it 
is .;t. p!i-ity:ch~Ve{l?¢e# ql:i~~4,i4 ;/lre in $ulr'rorce and effect and all conditions of any such 
consents have heen com.plied with. 

( e) . 'fli_e r/?~Pe,Pti:V!'.< ip~l~ .i,Q]?Jjg~ttp~ <W'\4\lr thi.s Agreement and any other 

i:;:,itit;;t;:Jr~i:t~Mi:•.·····, ... :i!il~itt.lt~•te;~v~0:!~~(s;!i~~:~.1,t~~~a:~ 
b,inkruptpy; teilr~~~gt!Qll;, l!l!l.P:yep,pY,1)m,qmtqn,vm.cRri~µpil~ laws affecting creditors' nghts 
geµ~!y ',\Jll;fL,s~]:ij~ct, as Jo\~#rgfa~~k!Uty;: to ,eql!i~l:ile prippiples of general application 
(regiirdle~s ,bt"wh¢f!i(ir.iefil'b¢~m~tit~~).$pij!mt;i,ii)i,prciq.ti.~& in ·equity or at law)). 

(t) 
Loan, 

Section 3.2 Company,Represeriiiftibns, \@le,\GOmPll!!,Y•W!!:kesthe representations that: 
.. -, ... _,-.,,·,-•,··"''-··•'=•·,•" '.:,;·,•,,,:_,_,,.,,~·''.>'"'"• :,;"·''~ ·: ·.'.;-\,,'.·:"::-, •::." ·: . •· ...... "•'' ,, '•• .... '• 

(a), lt is i!gt;iµ_i, '!jp.ye~;@t:i.~9/RP!\#tL<!ti!PPfllJl,PIW.Y "cpntrolled" by an "investment 
compimy'' within•the,me~\lirig,i>±\tfl~}~!'iv.~~tp;i~)j:t:()opipii!J,y.Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) N¢.itji$r,JJ:li$,•A~~.~i~t1Nwf~y{9tjier,g9,i)W11,ent, .c.ertificate or statement furnished 
or to be fi!imi~¢d fo S~Tbf;ot·i:>1i{hel:iijf.,of''t\ie1Coinpaay in connection herewith contains any 
111).true statemeritof;t~tetial,,f\\\ltqf,priiitg,tg/st!l,teama.terial fact necessary in order to make the 
st;tteroe11.:\5,PQri~!)d,)1J:rl,lin(i.ng,;j:/:\t:reµi not,iajsli;/!Qipg. 'fli_ere is no fact known to the Company 
wlli:fh -niite#llifr {u.tiirsely ,ii.ft'.~qts ii>r in Jhe future may (so far as the Company can now 
re!l.SoMl?!Y foie.8c~l:l},ro.~l~tj!l,l/y:\~H¾yt.~eJY/aj(lfe~t,t.j!,!) 1?4.s4wss, property or assets, or condition 

~::
01~R;;ftr)¢\lt~t41w:!~fl~~if~f~s~: f~tT in b~

8ot!:e:::~t 0~ :: 

Compimy prio'iiio•.thelda'teJi~feBfin/coD,ll./ic'tjoniwith ,the transactions contemplated hereby. 

( c) It.els IJO.t a P!ll,fY to ,iJ.llY Uti~.!ttipp or acµnjnistrative proceeding and, so far as is 
known by ,fue Comp!)i!y; 11.Q~itj~~pqg ,gr·~d.!)).ijiistrative proceeding is threatened against it that 
could, if ;tdy¢t~ely• deteJ,:1Wl1.¢,d; ;~~µ~¢ any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition ·br•the··conductcifits. bti$iii~as. 
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( d) No event has occurred which,either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of 
any indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under 
any other lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, 
decree, deternwiation or award, nopcompliance with which could materially adversely affect its 
property, financial condition or business operations. 

(e) It is not a party t<J ,~y 1WAP!'.!l~nt, instrument or undertaking or subject to any 
other Ie,!lgiptjgp, {It) :w)fi9l:i,,m~~ti@Y>,l!£\Yc~!§~)y ,~e<:,;$ or miiy in the future so affect the 
property; ,filiii#eiar:c~nilltiou:,;~flljij~~~~sil'ii~&8~\'.ifi'.W~l~?•!?P~f, w·,~)l.1.ll,9~r or pursµa,nt to 
which the Company !S or will. be Je!:!wrn,d:t.11,,R!~qe'(orci.uidef Whichianyiother,Petson niay,place) a 
lieµ, upon !19,Y. qfjts pf<Jpem!:ltS.\iQl,f't#,g;~qt;Q,~,g.q.ess either upon demand or upon the happening 
ofa cbrtdition, withor,>Yithqi!t~#~.MiieP:J,ij#i .. ·•·' .. 

Section3.3 

sale .. or (~th~r·,,mt~t;r:~~~;-~tT~i&il:l~~~t();d~a::r~;t:!~~tio;:!~t; 
reserves t,he right to,seff,the''G9lm)Qt},p~~iti!!,),q:ii§/\1:iiliim,subje.ct to compliance with Section 9.'12below. ..,,., .... •,,,+s .. , ··... . 

ofReJ!tion,J;>fi&~ft;!~i,111i~,fj~~1,1R8&f~!~t4lvestor" as defined in Rule 501(a) 
. "·'.:< 

( c) . SKT :1:ias' the<ieqaj~it~,,;lgi.9~f~4$~/@d \Ell!cperience to assess the relative merits 
and .risks •oflhe,Loan. . ·' ···· 

i:S-~J~:Zi#?J 
Agreenient,.thi/Secucitli:s A'i:1:off933faiicFtiie)ijpplicable 'state securities law. 

SECTION 4,_ Ml\FIRMATJVE .. COVENANTS 

Section4.1 Ex:istence;,Conipliimce,with,.Laws: Businesses and Properties. The Company will 
do or cause tobe'c!tine.¾iii@ngste~'gpabWi!!eixlssaryfo:. 

(a) pres{;lr¥1;l, renew and,ke1;ip in full force and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be ,cj<Jµe aJL:tlijngs reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

(c) comply •in iµLw~t~ri.~ n;iiP.AR~ wl.tl:i !!.J)p{icable laws, rulf;ls, regulations and 
decrees and orders of.any governn:\~j'i;@,J1.µJ!)iqf.ity;, whethef'il.ow in effect or hereafter enacted. 
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Section 4.2 Truces. The Company shal1'pay, d discharge when due all taxes imposed upon it 
or upon its income or profits or in respect cifits property, before the same shall become overdue 
by more than 45 days, provided that such pa ment and discharge shall not be required with 
respect to any such tax so long ~ the validity o amouut thereof is being contested in good faith 
by appropriate proceedings diligently conducted and with respect to which adequate reserves. 

SECTION 5 - NEG ,IVE COVENANTS 

S,:;ctio115 .. 2. EuudamentaLChanges,. J::4¢,:'G¢l'!!PYA!:!l:IYAWt.,P0!1~Plidat,:;.ormerge with or into 

:!!!i;;1ttT~l\llllifil!tl1&li~l:~l;1:;:f:;s::~f 
(a) the ~0,!;!!Jl.~Y }s<;.#Ji>§~!~ i 'l?!lr;lPA(forw-ed by or surviving any such 

consolidiltiqn,.i;1rc1ne!/i#i(ifcptll~r!;'~~:th~)S9.!Rit y).;9fitlail::en1;ity to whom such sale, assigwnent, 

:~~:;~iiif!~&1i,l\1illltf II;,~Jl~tt:!~f:ttJt::rrl~:da:; t:~1= 
(I?) the Sµpg~$~~J;,G?o$.iiiit>lt:,oif Cfu}mitb,¢. Company, expressly assumes all the 

oblfgations oftp,e Con:ipil,P.y ,ifu4~f,$s,,~/lf einetit. pµi:suant to documentation reasonably 
satisfactozy to SKT; . ·•. . . ... . . ....... · .. . 

(<1) 
exists; and 

(d) Guarantor:.shall have confirmed its guaranty under this Agreement reasonably 
satisfactory to SKT; 

provided 1hat tge Company shall J)nllJIPtlY noti SKT of any such transaction and shall take all 
required actions prior to suchiransact\on. 

SECTl@N•6 '-EYiE · TS.OF:DEFAULT 

6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of'any one or ore of the following events shall constitute an 
"Event •ofDef1111W': 

(a) Tue QpJJJ,JJ@:K1.fajl~.;s¾l)~Y{Q; .. y qµ!!/i~!JY interest payment and such failure 
continv\l.~f?r ¥r.,1.,i8:'W!to.~;~f$;t1!s/4efit~i,;,. ):~~<89WP!ll)Y of written notice of such failure 
or{2)all prmc1pfil,and:accrued'mtere$1:"due•under the Loan. on the Due Date. 
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(b) The Company defaults in the. performance or observance of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement or any similar loan 
agreement in effect between the Company and SKT and such default continues for 15 
days following SKT's delivery to the Company of written notice of such failure; however, if 
curmg the default reasonably requ4-es more than 15 days, then an Event of Default shall not 
eldst if within IS days foliow4ig the Company's receipt of such notice the Company 
commences to cure the default and thereafter,diligently pursues the cure to completion. 

(<l), J!1~;9<>m.~!!p:}'9!),f1WJf~J1,t:t~/J?\Wf P.ffil™1,Se or observance of any of the other loans, 
agre.ements; covenanffi{i;p,!i'i!iJ;i;gij;;:tpti:rlti§fg~;i9Ef\t§Jm~<W fayor pf @Y other c~editor or person 
that may materially affect any cif the Cori)panyls ability 'to repay the I::oa.n and such default 
continues for 15 days following SK.T's d¢11very to the Company of written notice of such 
f~~we; hp:wever, if i;~g_tll~·de{~!Atre~<>#~b.Jy reqJµI'.eS more than 15 days, then an Event of 
Defl!ult shall ,µgt eldstif.wJtliiui;J,1,#.~Y~.\c{Q,!J/i:\yjµg th¢iG.ompi\!ly's receipt of such notice the 
Company•corilniences to cur,e th~t4~f~tiMdiiffi:.?r~Mtii'c4Higentlypursues the cure to completion . 

. ··"•,.•"; .. ,-,,:,,,,., ···.'.·1·, ........ "'""·.,· .. ·,.-.· ........ , .. , ;' ""' 

. . { d} .. A"1-Y;-1",)ippi~~~~TI:~A/)Bf ;~~~~;;mf!4-e,.:Pt:'~e: Conwany ~erein or any certificate 
deliveredmursµ~t·-hereto,,t!r;i@Y'f!lli!µc1l!\i~!ateme11t,or,?!ilanc:e.•sheet dehvered·to SKT herewider 
proves to have•beeri•false in anyi)#M~w:!iJiij*A~'stl!$ 9f(tlj_e.tiine when made or given. 

· ; '· ,:.~t/i\\ijMe,)PfQSJ)~f!m!t is i1¥tjtute.ii . against the Company 
·,~~~l~~y i\'i~tei\ilil adverse change in the Company's 

(t) . The Cq;np~:•or,,q,¼J-t~tl:!l'}(i),;g~.QW~~.<!:!1,8-olv:<;lnt; or (ii) is wiable or admits in 

receiver appt!mted for any of its ~sets (W!tll. or without its consent); or (vm) otherwise becomes 
the subject of any insolvency proceedings or propose or enters into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement with its creditors; or (ix) dies. 

(g) . 1'.hjs -A,gi;~7ment •im4t~Y of :tl),1, ,:Pc>~ Docµments or the Guaranteed Obligations 
(as de~ed in Silctioµ 7)fcn: ~-I~$i,'?!1::c;,¢aj1~\tq:pe, i.rl\lj.tlLforce and effect or are declared null 
and void, . or are revqked or te~!!f4, Pi;J:!J,¢ :viiliiii.ty or enforceability thereof or hereof is 
contested cJ:iy tJ.w,CoiPAA,Y; aji_f,lµ¢fub:er,,i>t!i4¢ Coll1p1Jily or Guarantor, or the Company or 
Gu_i!l:antor:sl!alldeny that it has .any,'iir,-furth~r liability or obligation therewider or herewider, as 
the case may•he. 

Sec.tion 6.2 Notice ofD,efault;')fr,q!lJ-ptly\µpqp,)Jhc;-Coropany's obtaining knowledge of any 
co11c;lition or eveµft,4l/t \c;q11.~tttiites iµ,:t $\i:~J#!ipt:Pefl!tj!tqr t!J,.ip; notice has been given to the 
Comj)!l.lJ.Y or Qµ~tpr .with ife~P1\8t\tll¢r¢tc:i, t:J:w Qomp~y shall provide written notice to SKT 
specifying the !lllture and period ofexisteiice ·of such condition, event or change, or specifying 
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the notice given and action taken by any such person and the nature of such claimed Event of 
Default and what action the Company has . .taken, is taking, and proposes to take with respect 
thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice. of Litigation. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining !mow ledge of 
(i) any litigation not previously disclosed in writing by the Company to SKT or (ii) 
any development in any litigation involving the Company that if adversely determined could be 
reasonably e~pected to have a m11,terlal adV!;,tSe .effect or seeks to enjoin or otherwise prevent the 
co~~•m!))~:t:i!l.u:;Qfpr tP I!i?9Vl:lf..,JW.¥ .qa,w~g~,,Qr oJ,tlµll. relief as a result of the transactions 
~oritemp!~#i~Lhheb}i;;W,~.'{:.p.mpixii~k,~l!~~t§~~~i:~~-~jv~W~R\1 •~\l.repf tqg~tl),tir. ~th s11.ch, other 
information as may be reasonably a:viulable\to·the'-Compaiiyto.ehableSKT:aiidSKT's counsel to 
evaluate such matters. 

Section 6.4 Effect of anEvent..ofDefault If any Event of Default occurs, at SKT's option 
all ind!lbftl~~ss i!'llW-e<l.i.~tely wi;iJ.;p~.P.Pffi~:~i~ IJP,\i p11,y11;l:>le without presentment, demand, protest 
or,noticf;i.Jq the Coi#p~y; iJJtBffWNRh\aj:¢:i~-iW{!<~~)Y'}:VlµVed by the Company. Furthermore, 
SK T's obli · ti· ris, .· · derffliis A: 'eem Tfs!iiil1,b fomilnated. g11 0 UR . gr .. ,,,.,),Q. .. ,,,,,,,,.,·.,-~ .. , .. ,, .. , ........ , ...... . 

;~i~\PJ~j:7~,~¥~ 
SectioR 7.1 . Lmtlted, ,guarimw>~()f ,,tl),~~:~bligatio~s; Gu11tantor hl:lreby irrevocably and il!:ille1ill1

tiri~,1111i1iiirtit~f!il:~1:~~~*?:t~~~~:!;a:t: 

Section 7.2, •· .Rl3.ylllll~t:'b¥~~11arallib'r'.:,,G9~##~pr,,;li,~r\1.PY</igfee~. in furthl'lr!lrn,.e of the foregoing 
l!,nd not iiilhtiitiiti61itof\a'njf6,IB~ri1hl~hbtJ#it'.tsit•inajM,~~ye i!t law •or in equity a/;l!linst GUl!,Il!,ntor 

~1;::n~htlf;~~tii:;·. ··•·•",i1~:ii~~t~~~ttr(~m~~~,:~~·i!ar~to~ii~;~: 
deµuµi4,,P!lYfi>r:c;,aJii,,~Ai?il:ifi;p, ~~Jyi,)#'@~ft~t!iibl!)tftm,4~ to 0SKT an amolint equal to the sum 
ofthe·dtiaiimtcibd b'bli~~iidns;. . , µ¢; ' ·.·, ... ,., ..... . 

Section 7.3 LiabiliJy of Guarantor Absolute, Gt1!!J"antor agrees that Guarantor's obligations 
hereunder are irrevocab}e, a):,~oltjt~, fr!depeii.i;l~~t and ljllconditional and shall not be affected by 
any circumstance which constimtes .ii legal or equitable discharge of a guarantor or surety other 
th!l!l Pl!.Ym!lllt iti Mliofthe GWlf~t,()c:ctObli/;l!',ti.ons. In furtherance of the foregoing and without 
limiting the generality thereof, Giw'li,\ltor .agi:~l;l$ as follows: 

(a) ,t!µa G!/,!!,!'!µl.t}'.d~<il:!i~!l!lty'9f,~yrocinJ when due and not of collectability; this 
Guaranty is ,a.prjmary ob!igatioh:of'.GiiarantPianc!mot merely a contract of surety; 

(b) SJ(T ~y e!,l(pr,9~.,~, Qp,fjl,P-D' uprn the occunrence of an Event of Default 
notwithstmi\Jia/;l:4te;¢~.~.t~!1R~'ei,:t)iY)ruspµt~;):,;~tweenthe Company and SKT with respect to the 
existence of such 'Event-:ofDefault; · · 

•::;, 
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(c) Guarantor's obligl!tions hereunder are independent of the obligations of the 
Company and the obligations of any other.gtJ!ll'antor of the obligations of the Company, and a 
separate action or actions may be brought in.d prosecuted against Guarantor whetlier or not any 
action is brought against the Company or any of such other guarantors and whether or not the 
Company is joined in.any such action or actions; 

( d) payment by Guarantor of a portion, but not all, of the Guaranteed Obligations 
shall in no way limit, affect, modify or abridge Guarantor's liability for any portion of the 
G1!~1~~!"9£!ig~l,f9~ !Jl~t·4~•~9t \:!!l!l!;t,paj.cl;, wifu9ut limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
if1SKT'is.iivi:i#ifecl'~!!\j#clW,~#t1sm,it*Y.\f~J¥t]i§f(i~g:htt#>.i,!lnfQ[9!l,.,.Qµ!U';mtQr1s. ()Qvenant to pay a 
portion. of the Guariinteed Obliga,tio11s, sucb,Jµcl@ientshiil!inot.•beideeiriediito, release Guarantor 
frqm his coven.ant to pay the portion ofthe Guaranteed Obligations that is not the subject of such 
suit; 

( e) SK'!'.; µpon su,:,4. \t.y,t'filS "~ ;.§!$\';!' dyyms a,ppropriate, without notice or demand 
and, withoµt ~yctiµg;Jhe v~w~<~r ti!otc;a,!µity ,~ereof or giving. rise to any reduction, 

(v),enfcitcy ~clill,PP!YillJ.1Y'*$e, ... {. • .. ,,Yef:l,9.£' .. ,,,J1r,,~~!1J\:!y <ir it'or,the.'benefit of SKT m respect 

=0~~::t~~l(i\!tifllrir,i~i,," .. ,. 5:li1!;~I~~~~~~.s:ee:~r:~e 
0

:~::~i: 
SK'l''s diit¢r~tip'p may '·detiiiimJriil\;qgii;~\flt~/1til ¢!'ewith<'ot any applicable security agreement, 
including foreclosure on any sgllh,;gj:l.Curity pµr@IJJ.rt to one or more judicial or nonjudicial sales, 
whether or not .every aspect of anY is\.!cl.i••saleiJs commtircially reasonable, and even though such 
action opera,tyS,tQi111p~ or el®J,$]µllP,;~y r!!il,i,tJqhein:i,lnirsement or subrogation or other right or 
remedy of •GJ.IIJ.rantqr; iig~qi,t atiy •.. Qther .<J1r!ldit Party or any security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations; and '( vi);exercise any :other rigb:ts available to it under the Loan Documents; and 

(f) This Guaran.ty and the obligations of Guarantor hereunder shall be valid and 
enforceable and shall not be ~µkJMt to llllY recluction, limitation, impairment, discharge or 
tenninatiqpc fori.mY ,re~on (ofueri,,!,W•P<IYm¢Pt:in 'fu\l of,the Guaranteed ©bligations), including 
the OC\lW').1~1;\Q\l. •gf i!W,,qf 0fu~Cc(9l!Q~$\i:Wb~t!l~r .q(not Guarantor shall have had notice or 
knowledge ,of 'iinY i>fiitA\lm:/(i)i~y;}if@,i#f:§fCo~js_$ii>J1 tQ assert or enforce an agreement or 
election. ,JiotitQ:assert,,o~,ie#forC~\\'.0~i~l::~4ty;:io$i,Mj9ihjqg,iby,oxd¢r of court, by operation of law or 

::::;~~it;~f:~~=i~idi~jtf:J~f!~!:A%~t:r:r~:g7e:~:·:r
0

:: ::;:;~: 

an.y other gg!ll'iinty,· of.or seggrity:\f9r.iflie.piyµ1\int of the Guaranteed Obligations, (ii) any 
rescission., waiver, amendment orc<iii.<ic!ifjcatl9,ll,' qf, or any con.sent to departure from, any of the 
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terms or provisions (including provisions relating to Events of Default) hereof, or any agreement 
or instrument executed pursuant thereto, or pf any other guaranty or security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations, (iii) the Guaranteed Obligations, the Loan Documents or any agreement relating 
thereto, at any time being found to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable in any respect, (iv) the 
appHcation of payments received from any source to the payment of indebtedness other than the 
Gqaranteed Obligations, even tho.ugh SKT might have elected to apply such payment to any 
part or all of the Guarant1:1e.d Oblig1:1tions, (v) SKT's consent to the change, 
reorganiz11tion or termination oftpe corpqrnt¢,~ln;!cture or existence of the Company or any of its 
gqar!mt9~ ,/IB\!J9 !ll.l).': qpt1,:\l~l'Qp,~g •!!l~~qiJ:!tW~ 9J the Guaranteed Obligations, (vi) any 
d~fenses,}~;!~.f,fsiiiij\9"9)mt,it~Im,1ilil~~\'~~~'.~,g#,!:~~r>m,1:1y l!,j)l)ge pr assert 11.gainst SKT in 
respect of the Guaranteed Obligl(tiqns, ifa;jµding'.faihfretofrcons'ide'tation, breach of warranty, 
payment, smj;µte ofzyauds, st.il,1;1.!te qf.lim.it!!J:iqns; accord and satisfaction and usury, and (vii) 
any other act or thirilC.or,omi~~i9\1;9r del~~itq.;4o any ,other act or thing, which may or might in 
any manner, Qr to any bxtent viicy thi iriskof\Gtiiu'antor .as an ob!igor in respect of the Guaranteed 
0.bligations. 

SectiQn 7A Waiv.e.~cby:,Cruarantor1,CJ:wliAA!§r:lii:irebywaives, for the benefit of SKT: 

(a) 11llY ri~Pt tQ r~qijµ-9: Sk'I:,/~ •11 ,c1mg.!JiQ11, of payment or performance by 
qµar1111,tpr;. tQ .. (i) ~~Qp.~¢4 • ~~~;p}t~\~tp,~. ),~P~P!WYi ~ .•:Qj:l:ler gwrr@tor of the Gu.aranteed 
Ob!igatioris.:•or any,otl;\~ti;J:l~rspii.1qr!@)ip~~i.!i~im).Ytjilier#'.emedyJn :the power of SKT whatsoever; . ,, ... ,-,,..:··· .-.,-.··:.,., .. ,;; ·-- ... .,. .. _ .... , .. .-, ~<\,•"'.'• ''• .. ,.,. .. ··. ';; 

~-·-,:i~Ji~ Company,or any other·guararitor'irom ariy,.9aj,se other•,than payment in full of the Guaranteed 
Obl~gations; 

. . . _(c) .. 1mY 4:fe~~ll.,~~~~Hii~?tj;,~~';s!liti.}te'.~tfrul~ ,Qflaw which provides that the 
obbg111;iQn.,9f.·\1•1aw:e:tY:·mY~t,'be,ner\!J.erdarge,i:?µi,!l,l:llollI:ltin9rm.·other respects more burdensome 
than 'thatiii:'thepriri~1iia1; · · 

(d) (i) any prirlciptea;9r,pr9visio!l$,<?flaw, statutory or otherwise, which are or might 
be in CQnflict with tlie tenµs h"'reof and l!P,Y, Jeg1il ,or equitable discharge of Guarantor's 

~~~~J~~~~~:~:=~~w~~;;~t~-~~(ili~l~~,,~{~~~:c~!;:~:isG~~::::e!~i~:~ 
~ {iv) {J!Pip,tii~I~; 41.1,\~ellceCoocj.}~'i).'.e,cj.B)t~mc,!1tthii,tSKT protect, secure, perfect or insure 
any.security.fo.terestor'lieirorai\y,pfope,tity~jj,bje,gt;thereto; 

(e) nqtic,\l~, cj.e!ll,i:IP,<fa;,i1Jr.f:l*\ll1t!J:'lll!1,:Wi!l'I9tll~~, notices of protest, notices of dishonor 
and !1Qtice~,Qf~y.,ii,§lW!1PFi#i!!g~f,:\W,QJi~~::l\?Stll'W9e hereof, notices of default hereun~er, 
or'any \lgi:~m~n!Qr•ms~lititr~I~~e~"!l:\11t¢li!',\g~~9ll~!gf~y,:rePewal, ext~nsion ·or modification 
of,th.e Ch\ir~ti~,d 9kli~11#2#s 1pfiifuy;i~f$m~!1t::r~\~t~c!.. 9tereto, notice$ of any extension of 
credit to the Company,and;ariy;righl,tq,:¢onsci11}f!Q'aliY'th¢teof; and 
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(f) any defenses or benefits that may be derived from or afforded by law which limit 
the liability of or exonerate guarantors or sureties, or which may conflict with the terms hereof. 

Section 7.5 Continuillg Guaranty. This GRaranty is a continuing guaranty and shall remain in 
effect until all of the Guaranteed Obligatiops shall have been paid in full. Guarantor hereby 
\ll'evocably waives any right to revoke this Guaranty as to future transactions giving rise to any 
Guaranteed Obligations. 

~~B~on .7:6 .· ' {\~*?gJ,r ?f s~~3.11~?~ ?r ~~. 901Upany. It is not necessary for ~KT to inquire 
111tocthe•tcap:a.c1ty,iC:!:!P:i/P8}:Y~[~J?f:lclS{,V~~tS!ti191\4b~,(Company or the officers, directors or any 
agents acting or purporting to iict ori,behalfof,iiiiyoffuefu,'. 

~,~1:ion 7,7 Fin3.llda1 ConditionAof•the,Colllpan* •. Tht; Loan may be continued from time to 
tiine, without ni'>'iic\e' \ti •of ai,i~gfj~tl(>n'f;to}:r\' G\W.".m,tor regardless of the financial or other 
cop.,litiop. ;qf ,full Cqlllpany at,,,fue,;tt,!me,,qfriµ1y ·such continuation. SKT shall not have any 
obli~a.tionto ,c!i~clo~y, or diacw;s'witli<Gwµ,ii!it6rcits assessment, or Guarantor's assessment, of the 

:~~~l~i4ft·~~:;~;r~1;lR~ijit9t:li1eJ:::;:;J:: ~~= ~~i::i~0~!0

: 

apgity,to;p~r{tj)ii:r!Jts,qp~igij~.9; '•····· s · ~n;ient,l#tl:l,Guarantor assumes the responsibility 

~l-ftl .. ~~li!r4~~ 
',' ·:, . . _· ," ::,:·.-: .. ;:_,_}:.,_ ... _ .. ;.,,.i,.,:.:_-.,_.':'; :, ·, ... ".: '·- .. ,,.,: 

AR'J.ll(!ILE:a:f" 1 .• · . • ;, , . · ' : fiMBWSEMENTS 

Section '8.l Reiniburseme11.t /!i~l!P~gi,J!P,.HElvepJ·<:>f!Qefault, the Co:q?,P.!!,UY shall pay or 

~:t;t1t;~!~iit1~~,1il~titi!1f~llrlitiil~~:i~t<t%~:::4:~j~1::=:t~ 
en:f9rcJ.l!gi iprp,!~Ht:ift~ <:>r.:llf~~.~~!~~;f§:~J!l/f}~g):i~s.:UJ.ider·this Agreement, the Loan, and other 
documentreqwred h¢te!lllder ,or·tQ:eJ:J;!Plder. 

Section 8.2 Ind~mmffoation, . 'fhe,C::91)).p~y agrees to indemmfy SKT against any and 
all. lp~s.e~, cI~~, 4~ii:i,iii;)i~pti~~.~~ ,~d.'l~~P:~;e~, (ip.clu~g, without limitation, 7easonable 
attorneys•if~.es twd eXJ;J~P,~.e~)11!!8J'i!l:$9"BYS~;f>'!lrl$lll!i[9Ut ?f, many way connected with, or as a 
reslJ!lt of any clahn, lltigatloh,. i~v'~stig~ti,911. or proceedings related to the Loan or other 
obligati,<:>n§ .pfthe Comp~y; vy)l.e,t1).~r,c0r1i~t;S~T is a ·P~ thereto, provided that such indemnity 
shm! not ~pply to !lllY ~µ9p. J.<:>~~~~;J;\~$;i£I~m~g,,s,. lii\)?ilities or related expenses arising from 
(a)ap.y ~eic94s.ll4 br~i\ph l)y ~~J of/~~'.l'\s q],ljgi);tions !lllder this Agreement or (b) 
any c;:p~wf~~(}!\~~¢}l}':§JS!!)·:Jg},;'~¢ts.gij,g't,\1¢[/tlmp/:fue Company that would be breached.by 
the pei:ifcirii\ance ofSKffi's:obli~~tjl)1.l,tili!d¢#tljj$ ·Agi;eernent. 

.. l . 
Section 8.3 Sundval. The. f91,"¢g94igil!m'.¢~W\l!l~'i!Ad indemnities of this Section 8 shall 
remain,,pp\li-ati\Y.i imd ½ f\:\J;!,Jpr'ci:~40,~t'J;~\it'i#g!l.'f4l¢~.s..,<:>f termination of this. Agreement, the 
con~µimn~1:ion :of or '!fiµlu.re .:Jo,,Jc9#~1iri:i:ni11t¢<~~th~ . th~ transactions contemplated by this 
Agre~meri.iorany aii,;;nahi~ntj'~~i;~,~~~jf,Im,·\li:fi.¢itlo\'l':~r waiver, the repayment of the Loan .,,, ~ th 
Po~rson\ABC-SKT\LoananJiGu.,..ty,',81'•"''"' · · 10 /' ,7 
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made hereunder, the invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or 
any Loan Elocument required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any 
representation or warranty made under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder 
or thereunder. 

SECTION 9 - MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 9.1 Notices. Any notice, request, ii!i;truction or other document to be given hereunder 
by any ,,P;y:ty to the otjj.i:,rs shall be fa writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or 
certified inail, postage prepaid, electronic mail, or overnight courier: 

IftoSKT: 

R~yson,Stevens 
4H if!h sir~et 
EleLMar,.QaliJ:gmi~'QiQJ4 
Email: payson;stevens@gmaiL<;ow 

Ifto the Compan.y and<GuaraJJ.tor:!T§ip, iH,l~~terson ,.,.,, ... -· ·-:·,.·• 

P;.O . .891C,(>7(i3o/ . ·. 
R;:,µJelio,cS!l!!lm Ee,. Gb, Qi.~(>7 .• · .•. • •· . 
Email: kiriihar Id eforsoh@· aitcom 0 p . . ... .. .... gpl,, ..•. , •. ,., .. ,, .. 

With a Copy to: 

Section 9.2 Countllljlarts, Thi~."%Sl'.e~)ill.~Pt.may be e1C1:;cuted in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed !111 original, but ail Bf which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

Se.c;.tion 9.3 . EntireAw;eeme~t; i.;lJ:IJ.!~:t\Sl:~m~nt:99!\Eli.!JS the entire agreement between the 
Piti'ties ,espe¢M~:•t11§;~~1?J~~t'{~~#,~~,gfij~¥~ff~~i~~liijP:i~upersedes. all prior 11:1derstandings 
andJtgJ1eewcmts, whether oral :or •. m ·wnting;\'between "the parties respecting the subJect matter of 
this Agreement. 
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Section 9.5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any Person or circumstance shall to any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other 
Person or circumstance, shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

Section 9.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this 
Agreement, and such waiver ,shaJLpqt be c9µsJ<:\ered a waiver by that party of any other covenant 
or condition under this Agreemeµt. The Waiver by either or both parties of the time for 
performing any act under this Agre!ement shaj!,not constitute a waiver of the time for performing 
any other act or an ide11tical a,ct r~i:iuire,d to :~e::Performed at a later time. If for any reason any 
item required to be delivered ti;> •$t'l' iµi,g¢i'J4is. Agreement is not delivered when required, 
then the CompMY shall nevel.'tl).ele,s~:reniajp]ipkljg!l,tecl.to deliver the same to SKT, and nothing 
shall constitute a waiver by SKT:of\anysl!qhef~wrement. The exercise of any remedy provided 
in this Agreemeµt shajJnot 'be a:,w!liyer of,iipy\QQµsisteP.t remedy provided by law or in equity, 
and the provisioiiin,tpis,Agreenientfor any;:iemedy,shiiJJ:,not exclude other remedies unless they 
we expressly excluded. 

. Section 9. 7 El<llibits. All eajaj1:>iW to 'WP!p!J, n,ft:r\lnce is made in this Agreement, if any, are 
deemed incorporatedmthis A,gtj:em~!lJ;,}'i!i,~fuet"9i;i1.pt,fuitllally ··attached. 

Segtion 9;8 Amenclment; •Tltl.$:'.c~~een\entikiiy,be,ll.Q.l,eAde<l at1!11Y time only by the written 
agreement,of:~i:p~~$/'lµ)~~!l~~µt~J;9~j!~;'fiYW~2ns@4\lisch!!J'ges ,of this Agreement, 
in whole,or, iIJ'o,:ilm, ®<l. £t:oni ,ti,i'tj.'e}tcvJµ'/iel~JJ\\+1jb~igjftgwg upon:the parties despite any lack of 
legal consideration, so long ,as .the' same sh'alhbe.dn:wi:ifuig dmd executed by the,parties hereto. 

Section 9,9 Rcelationslii.p ,of ,Parti,e~, Tile ;r~,c;s !l,gree thiit nothi!lg contained herein shall 

~~$~ii.~~~~{::f:m~~;~f;!~~*~~ffi1~~- ,::::: J~~0tf b~~if~;~~~:~~1~~~: ;!:~~;;: 
association, cir-,jojnt,ventiire betvi~~fr :t1;¥(p1µ-d~f i:illi:efo; neither party is granted any right or 
au~ority to !lS.$µipe.,pr. create any;.9~Ug11!i6n;9r-Jesppnsibility on behalf of the other party, and 
neither party is h:nmy way liable.:fcir,any,debt,ofthe other. 

Section 9.10 FurthertActs. ~94 p!l,rty,,$)1,ajl, µpon,reqµest of the other, execute and deliver 

:tdh,de!J{;,ittM~l~;,:;:,1~~~1:tt;~1;:~tfJr;:i:~;r~;!;er;:~::1:at7i 
tefu.s an<l corigitions Bftliis ';,\~~,~j#~P.i;) wttp\:l'@ cost, }including the executi_on and del!very of 
sµ!,):i doi;:iµnent$, and the doilig of ,such acts or things as may be requrred to satisfy the 
requirements ofthe Escrow Agreement. 
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Accordingly, SKT agrees that any Confidential Information SKT may obtain in the course of 
evaluating a Credit Party shall not be disclosed to any other Person in any manner whatsoever, in 
whole or in part, without the prior written consent of such Credit Party, except that SKT may 
disclose any such information (a) to SKT's own general partner, officers, employees, 
accountants, counsel and other professional advisors and to SKT's affiliates if SKT in SKT's sole 
discretion determines that any such party should have access to such information in connection 
with such party's responsibilities in connection with the Loan or this Agreement and, provided 
that such recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bound by the 
confidentiality provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality 
restrictions that reasonably protect against tb,e disclosure of Confidential Information, (b) if 
such information is generally avaj!ablt) t\) th~ pub Ji¢, ( c) if required or appropriate in any 
report, stateinent or testimony ,sa]miitted; t9 ;@Y -g<>yepµnental authority having or clainiing to 
have jurisdiction over SKT, (d) if reqajfe.~(or· i\l'JltqR#ate in response to any summons or 
subpoena or in conp,ection wit\1,1/wY·litjg~t,L •· ;,JP-i*~j~!Q:ent pernJitted -- <>r -deeip.ed advisable by 
SKT's coW1S_el, (e)t<> comply»it!J.!jmy "•-·• ~CJ.~\'fil~JJ.t or law applicable to SKT; (f) to 
the extent reasonably nece_ss~>~'c: _ i:irlt'wi.l;b\tjle exercise of any right or remedy under 
this Agreement and .MY doO:uin!lJJ.t:felll!Wcg•1P.ithifA.~~.~Went; .(g) to any participant or assignee 
of SKT or any ,pro~J)\',<;!iv\'.j,~pip,imf;,_qi)ij~/~t~,.,.Jlf~Yf~-~4 thl\tsuch P!lrn<;ipant or assignee or 
prospective participant or ~s~gp.~~ 11g):~~§:'·\tQ<'be.ib11!iJl,d by this Section 9.11 prior to 

~~ii~lr~§.!§ 
by, or-underc<inunon .. ciii;ltrol\tjj:lj/.·. ' - ----- -. - - -

S¢pti<>11 9:12. __ f.s~i&P-file11t~ . ,T11,~ftl\ffu§'ipf ·- 'sJ&i?J~~ffi-~-~t•,,s4aj!~b.hid ~c,!J11ure to the benefit of 
the.heirs; ·ge'yi~~~•r~J->fi~~tj,tijtiy;~~}i~Aii: y . ;,c,,.:i~~~#-~ ·~~j~s of •the parties. SKT may not 
sell or assign all cit '!illy Part·iif:i;t,.~J~,<>.~t<>rt~~igf,;~~I/s !l)t\'.n;stllllder this Agreement and any 
other docU!l).ents rel~illi(lto ;tW~\i~i~~1~i,;MI:irt¥i.~?JJ-WitJl:~µt the Ctimp~y's prior written 
consent, which co~_ei;J,t:::sha)I ni>t:,g~{iwf~iii@Mi:Wiwi;t~q~\:c,I. After the effective ,c,!ate of any such 
assignment, such assigµee sh_aj.-bb~/V€:lit¢4'wi!li/al.l rig)lti;, powers ai:td relll-edies ofSKT hereunder 
with respect to the interest so illl~/gjf¢4;%*'Wi,½-'i¥~p~¢i:'to any such interest not so transferred, 
SKT shaj)re\llm.<ajtJi~/1ts1-Jlq-W~fa',/w4;;r~.m~9!~sih~i;~J?y,gjven, No such assignment by SKT 
sruillreUeve '@Y. Cf¢9it{P~ pfi\ii-Yi.i>f :it~:,q~J.jg~tiQ!!.S ll~r¢under. The Company •may not assign or 
transfer tbi~ J)iq!in .or.;ai:ty of'!:l;iijJiJ,~t'ii"!j,p/fuyJs/\'obl.i~~tioµs -lillder this Agreement and any other 
documents relatihgito,this Agi:eeil\:~p;t:to :a,i~iP,~r~cin without SKT' s prior written consent, 

Section 9.13 _ No Third,P~ .Beneficiari~si iNQ pr<>yJsjpns of this Agreement or any other 

:~umb;!:t~tg~t;:t~~!~~Iiti):~1#:~~:te:tt~:{s~~c,1:~;~c= :i::d 
any -Cr,::ct/tr~-tmli.ssi:spii;~siqlY}J#ii:v,iij~4/ip:t\1,~,#'0,se hereii); and, except as otherwise so 
provided; 'iillptovisiotifwill'b~lptij;&&:i;i!/iii{4)~pj¢Iy:betw~en the SKT anc,1 the Company. 

[THE REST 0F 'THE PAGETS INTENTI0NALL Y BLANK] 
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SigJ!ature Page.to Loan.and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WIJNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed as 
of the day and year first written above. 

Pays 
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nns LOAN AND GU:ARAN']'\7 AG~~~'(!~i!\m'.~llWllBt"), is mad!l /1lld dated as 
of October 1, 2016, and is entered nft/;ibY~d,;~9hg~Kip;i'!~~g; LLC, a C~)ifonria limitoo 
liability company (the "Company"), ~tfuH. 'Pet~f~ri'n("Guiiriilitt'it"), and .AfbertJ. Duerr, an 
individual ("AJD"). 

Whereas, the Company ~!,~ks fini!,ncilag \fi\the IJ~fip&l !lnlQllliFof $2.00;000J~0, the 
proceeds of which are to be usi,g. to tim4'.Jl!~t~i;tQ}V:'!W991m1/l pf a:ppli~ts see).(llig to obtain 
approvall; of transfers of licenses ftoin'°~ii,t;filifc\'~~i1i>~miml: o'r'A.lcdholic Btiverage Control 
as requiroo by state regulations ( each an'''E~~row¥&cc6\int11);'. •·· 

Whereas the Company is affiliated with ANI DeveliiPment, LLC, a Cajifomia limitoo 
liability company ("ANI"), and ANIAV>?ll 'es~]?!.il!:l:~:tli 'f!MP.~&? '.EiP~i('!,E~ct~wi;Uolder") an 
Escrow Account pursuant to an agreemeli.f{tlie ""Escriiw 'A:gft~ment11):Cto ,accept the proceeds of 
the Loan ( defined below); 

Whereas Guarantor has agreed,l<>Y~l1;:;.ii,:¢g11~Jaj/ig,g11lll:antee ri'f certain obligations of 
the Company (Guarantor and•the Coritp'i;ti,Y:each.,~ ••cf~dtt~~j?,fy•i); and 

Whereas AJD is willing to advance1the,ili:Q/in'to·the ,Company on the terms and conditions 
set forth in this Agreement. 

Therefore, in consi4.1:<@W>n p.f \tli,e µi,µ~!:!J~.RY:\11]*~~. \lQ!llJ!ineq. lier¢in, AID herepy 
agrees to provide :fiitancing in the pr:i:ii6ipfil'iilribwitl&f<$200ip'oo:oo to the Company, on the terms 
and conditions set forth below. 

SEC!l110Nl - GENERAL TERMS 

Section 1. 1 Loan Advance. Subject to the t~i;!l!S and 90,1.14.itions of this Agreement, AJD 
. will make a $200;000.00 loan ("the Loan.") to the 'Co\iipany'as6:fthe date oftbis.Agreeinent (the 

"Effective Date"). 

Section 1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Comp@,y·i.~r!lSents, \'iiaj;t"ants; and •agrees that the proceeds 
of the Loan will be used solely to fund the 'E!i,crow Actpµlits of persons or entities ( each a 
"License Applicant") seeking authorization from the California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license issued by the ABC. 

Section 1.3 Term. As used herein, "Due Date" for the Loan means the date that is the earlier 
of (1.) the third anniversazy of the Effective Date or @.).eight ( 8 ) months following the 
date AJD delivers to the Company a written notice ("a Q~m,and Notice") that AJP elects to 
accelerate the Due Date. In all events, and under all circumstances, on the UJ,i~,. Date, the 
Company shall pay to AJD all unpaid principal and accruoo interest. Eollowing AJ;l\l)~ delivery 
to the Company of a Demand Notice, the Company may prepay the Loan in whole or in part; 
however, any partial 
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prepayment shall first be applied to uriPaid accrued iriteresf'and then to pril!l.cipahowed under the 
Loan. 

Section 1.4 Interest Rate. The interesrfate'shlill/bfeigljt,ta:iJ.d,one+half nefoent (8.5%) per 
annum of the unpaid principal amoUllt of the Loan, The Pn¥¢ipai' ,balance of the Loan shall bear 
interest thereon from the date the Loan pto,ce~A#!:\cl~liveiecl<ito the CoIQ,pa11y, based on a year 

:c~~=~~!!~: ::•b~:aiit::r~~~~=:~f~\TJ~~~~~~~;~~:~:~:::~;i::P::~ 
following the end of each fiscal quarterly close (i:e:' Mafoh, 1urie, s·eptemher and r>ecember). 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if for an.y reas<iii (1.) the agreement between ANI and the 
Company terminates or (2.) Escrow Agreements '.liiive to ,beterminated as a consequence of an 
order or demand by the ABC, the CaJjfornia '])).epart!I!,iln(, of Business Oversight, or other 
governmental agency, then the interesttat!l'~ntJietq~'sli~lli1:>eie<tµcedto tive,percent (5%) per 

annum retroactive to the date on Whic~ Jhe,1µ,0$(,t¢~i:zj,t,ci.~~!Yi/1,terest•,p~ynient, was due ( e.g., if 
the ANI agreement terminated on NQY~D!l>er ;Ji5)2ofq;ffieri'ifhe 'five pcicent (5%) 'interest rate 
would be retroactive to October 13, 20iV). 

Section 1.5 Maximum Interest Not\Vi~t.m~¢',i/fl:r1'roh~io!l.in this Agreement, the parties 
intend not to contract for, charge, or·i:ec\lNei!;#~~~#!!tll·:t~tei#?!ltis gr~~~th•r :~e ]l'.la:xnnrm 
rate permissible by law that a couit qf:'¢o)ji,ppteiifJjµp~qi,gµqJi ~4~H d~em'applicable hereto 
(which under California law shall 1:1~ d\le!P~~•/t??~fi:it!:i:e)l!!~~ }~.llltwg to penaj~sible rates of 

~:;:a~n ~~~:~:~~;l;~{~ ~,.~1t~~t~i1~~~~~~::c°et~~:~d==~ 1!:~!~ 
permissible by law, then such exce~.'!ll.§l:\ll,t•:½WAfU&ifi:iiµi,l:ipy::,tl),e Com,p!!/ly,slJ,li,)l'h¢ ~pplic:id as 
follows: first, to the payment,of prini;ip~lfoi'.im~~~:c:ip/tJ!,e\L<iap; ~ec<iµcl;Catle!'all,prin,cip,.il is 
repaid, to the payment of AJD's accru¢#.i¼'tiii\ii!'t;::i::iistkexpe'hses;pr<ifessioniil fees, arid 2tlilid, the 
excess (if any) shall be refunded to the'Coinpiihy;, 

Section 1.6 Payment. If any payment is spt;~µi.ed to 'b\l .made upgn a day tp,11t is not a 
business day, it shall be deemed to be speciµ~d to be 'Iiiade on the next business day. 
Payments of both accrued interest and principal shall be paid by wire transfer of immediately 
available funds to an account AID may designate to the Company in writing. Payment by wire 
transfer or other means shall be credited only when actually received by AJD. 

SECTION 2 - CONDITIONSPRECEDENT TO LOAN 

The obligations of AJD to make the Loan hereunder are subject to the condition that as of the 
Effective Date, the Company's representations and warranties contained herein shall be true and 
correct in all material respects. 

SECTION 3 • REPRESENTATIONS 

Section 3.1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the r\lPresentations that: 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 
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(b) It has the power to exeqµte @s :{\.gi;e::emimtc!W~i8JLYJ'fu@rd11cum@Ptation relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a patfy/t9,q~µy~f;tjjjs/4"~~~1Ali!itca.J).d•1!!1-YOth¢r dqcumentation 
that is required by this Agreement, to,4~µYflf ~4.1lPI~:9!if?ffi'l,t#,~:91?!i-t~ti!l~ \uiid@(this Agreement 
and has taken all necessaiy actions to autlionze'sifch,eiecutloii/deliv'ery'and:performance. 

( c) Such execution, delivery and perfon;na11ce do mot violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its cg~~tµ,tj.q~;,q~Rajii~~;{aJl:Y Prder,q~•jlf4&1l!!¢µt:9f,anycourt 
or other agency of •govermnerit applipiibl¢Jo ,iti6r;a,iiy/ofiitsfaalisets ·or iiilycontiiacfual · restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any of its •.nsets. 

(d) All governmental and other consents•,that are requ,ired to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or any other documentation relating to this Agreement to which it 
is a party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and all conditions of any such 
consents have been complied with. 

~~~:~~~;:Z:~:~::~!~:~~~t~f~wll1~i1i,1✓~ri~~1ii:~~:::r: 
banlauptcy, reorganization, insolveii'i;y, '~9fAtpp.jp# 6rhsi,ti#,Jaj,\iiiws a:ffei:ting creditors' rights 
generally and su)Jj ect, as to eil.forc!)!!pil!cti; tp :, ,¢qJ#tl\Pl~ ,pfui¢ipl1;s of geµeral application 
(regardless of whether enfotceriieritis\sougnt'Hiii,a@fo/i'!;~diif{t\:jlj\~quity,·oi:cat·faW)). 

(f) No broker's or finder's fee or c~fumission •will 'be payable with respect to the 
Loan. 

Section 3.2 Company Representations. The Cori:ip'any n:iakes ,the representations that: 

(a) It is not an "investment cgfupiig'y'/, ?ta••@mP!\l'lY '!CQntrqllia:4" by,aft "investment 
company" within the meaning of the In'v~stiheii,Kcil#i.p@yA~itii:t\1940r asia:i!nencied. 

(b) Neither this Agreemen.tftigfi!l,)1,)';<!W~ti4o~¢~t;c¢,¢n;ificil,te or sta¼mc:nt funiished 
or to be furnished to AID by or on bebJW,o:f:thi<G,qll!~iiiif~,9tj!J!lectloii •herewith c~ntains any 
untrue statement of a material fact or omits to ,sf#t~Ja'.Initeiialif'lipt necessary in order to make the 
statements contained herein and therein not misleadi,a:g. There is no fact known to the Company 
which materially adversely affects or in the futw:e may (so far as the Company can now 
reasonably foresee) materially adversely affect the business, property or assets, or condition 
(fmancial or other) of the Company which has not been set forth in this Agreement or in the 
other documents, certificates and statements furnished to AID by or on behalf of the 
Company prior to the date hereof in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. 

( c) It is not a party to any litigation or administrative proceeding and, so far as is 
known by the Company, no litigation or admini~trative proceeding is threatened against it that 
could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduct of its business. 
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( d) No event has occlll'l'ed whi,ch ~itb,~tjfitse1fi,>t!WiWJ:)1¢J!!PSe of~e or the giving 
of notice or both, wow.d give any cre~i#its oft!i~i¢9i:@.iiiij}W,fijgJitcfo a.¢c:¢lerat1i tlie maturity of 
any indebtedness of the Company for:Cboric9Wiid;!j'!91i.¢y. li'lhi\~/?mp@yis ilot in default under 
any other lease, agreement or instnim~4t;· :li~:ijy,4~w, ftµi\':'.rileyl~flon, Qfder, wri!, iiljum;tion, 
decree, determination or award, nonconipljance;wi.tli whichicbirld'materia11y adversely affect its 
property, financial condition or business operations. 

(e) It is not a party to any agreeI11¢P.t.,~ttµw,~l).fi'>,fW1.d~g ot subject to any 
other restriction, (a)which materially i!dvetsely .. :~¢¢ts•or'way·.m the,future so affect the 
property, financial condition or busin¢ss,p:p~til.tiQ.W/.tpf,Uf~ic::g~jy, or;~).1ff1der·or pm,suant to 
which the Company is or will be requii¢!l.'to\pl11c¢1(tir~cl.¢fW:hli)hiaµy•oJ:1i¢rPersoj:\ \t~!!Y :pfo.ce) a 
lien upon any of its properties securi.tig1iliilebtelliiessieiiliei<upoiiccilemarid:'or upo1fthe'happehing 
of a condition, with or without such demand. 

Section3.3 AID Representations. AID makes the·represeiltations that: 

(a) AID is ente~~ .into @s Agt¢¢i$,~µt.w;i¢:91!ti•~Y·PieStlnt•.mteµtion of µiaigµg a 
sale or other distribution of t;he i;g~;,~~~;\~~r~i1~1W'~;;\;~s ,A~¢ment; proviMd. MD 
reserves the right to sell the Loan oi-p11tt16ipirtio~'¢ne~eini~J,ject:fo''c6mpliance with'Section 
9.12 below. 

(b) AID meets the deimiti(!µ tl[gµ)\'.a.c<)t¢fi)ited µi.v¢sto'r" as denned in Rule 561(a) 
ofRegrilation D under the Securities Act'bf'1933: .· · · · · 

(c) AID has the requisite'ikii'iiwledgeAind exp¢ri¢nce to assess the relative merits 
and risks of the Loan. 

( d) AID is aware . that tl:Jis .Agreemerii:-c@d tlie i!J;l'◊an hereander ha.ve .not been and 
will not be registered under the Securities Act tif1Q3'.l <ir;tg~c!~~ci:iJ;iti¢s ii~ws ofruiy state and is 
being entered into in reliance on ex.eri\.ptioµs d'~:§!h le$i~~#:<>A of such securities laws and is 
subject to restrictions on transferability 1µ1d ri#Y: :ll,<>t b.e ;f¢~oid, 11~ci;pt as penmtted by this 
Agreement, the Securities Act of 1933, and therappii1;~bleiifa'.ti:;~¢curities law. 

SECTl@N 4-AF~m\'@@~NANmS 

Section 4.1 Existence: Compliance with Laws: :Businesses and Properties. The Company will 
do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to: 

(a) preserve, renew and keep in full force and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

( c) comply in all material respects with applicable laws, rules, regrilations and 
decrees and orders of any governmental authority, whether now in effect or hereafter enacted. 
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Section 4.2 Taxes. The Company i,4@. pay;iig4A1f~tjl:iaj,~~:y{l~f~4~\'.'~'J/l,l'eS\i,mpost:d upomit 
or upon its income or profits or in re~p~ct',Of:it~:~t9~,rB~f<.it¢#Pfs$1lishallbec<ime overdue 
by more than 45 days, provided that,svph,:p~~~t\~4;~\;fui!lgll:sl:ia).I 11ot'be required with 
respect to any such tax so long as the vii\itl,ity (>):~qil)j,t'1fl,;,~feg{is being cbp.tested in good faith 
by appropriate proceedings diligently conductediruidWii:b. tespecftowhich adequate reserves. 

SECTIONS - NEG'A"Il:\VE;@OMENANTS 

Section 5.1 Conduct of Business. Fromand'aftef\the E:ffec;:'tive Date, the.Company shall. not 
engage in any business other than (i) the businesses engaged in by the Company on the Effective 
Date and similar or related businesses and (ii) such other lines of business as the parties may 
agree. 

Section 5.2 Fundamental Changes. The Coli).pa,nymay ~9t,,consoli@te or merge with or into 
or wind up into (whether or not the Company is\fue •sµrviyiµ~ ~tify) ,an:d ina:Y11<>t seil, assign, 
transfer, lease, convey or oth¢rwise <:!JcsP§s~!oft\YJ\qf,¥\i,,1!(~fi~J,iy:itfil iif:tpe,prope$es or assets of 
the Company, taken as a whole, in olie'or:morei-eliireil,itr~a/itid'ris,to anyPersoh'imless: 

(a) the Company is the , sim\iyip.~, Jl~p~ f<if/$,ed by or surviving any such 
consolidation or merger-•(if'ot!ler th~~'.·#i,~},96'.iii~~Y:), ~'t:'~ll\¢ptj~•ito ,;_yliotii·such.sille, 'assignment, 
transfer, lease, conveyance or (>tltei:'i~~l!O~i~_Qi-,i~:!'hii':v1ilb~~ji wii!le is organized or existing 
under the laws ofthe Unit¢d:~tli,1\ls;:l!#yii,~~te{~/#'~tilthe\mi~i$fotnfCcilumbia; or any territory 
thereof (such Person, the "Suctessilr'l!!<>JJ!-}f~I!-~''); · 

(b) the Successor Conipariy; ii):i1,)j,¢rY@iJ!<i'$1;(iCq#),pany, e)!:pfll~sly assimi,es all the 
obligations of the Company tfude{il:hls ''Ngfe'!\'ili,~ii,f•'.pili;,~1iltiit-to documt:ntation reasonably 
satisfactory to AJD; 

( c) immediately after such •tiiuisactiori, itd':Everit :of]~efault ( as defined in Section 6) 
exists; and 

( d) Guarantor shilll have confirmed its guaranty under this Agreement reasonably 
satisfactory to AJD; 

provided that the Company shilll promptly notify AJD • of any such transaction and shall take all 
required actions prior to such transaction. 

SECTION 6-EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute an 
"Event of Default": 

(a) The Company fails to pay (1) any quarterly interest payment and such failure 
continues for 10 days following AJD's delivery to the Company ofwritten notice of such failure 
or (2) all principal and accrued interest due under the Loan on the Due Date. 
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(b) The Company defaults in th¢ 'J?1r~<>nµan1,e er obstllYance of any . a!\1'eetnent, 
covenant, condition, provision or tei;riJ, 'COJ;1t{!4!¢d>,in this , ~gi/¢\:ineµt or any similar loan 
agreement in effect between the Co#iPa.IIY i\iid AID !lll.d>such default continues for 15 
days following AID's delivezy to the Cc\#iP@y,h{writteri,µo,ti¢e ,of such failure; however, if 
curing the default reasonably requires ~ore tb~'h J? 4\!Ys,Ah,¢ir •11.n Evep.t •of Defaajt shall not 
exist if within 15 days following the Coinpii#yis . .te6~Jpt>of such notice the Company 
commences to cure the default and thereaftefdilig~#tly,puj:s'ues <the cure to completion. 

(c) The Company defaults in the perl'onni\nce,or,Observance ofail,y ofthe other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or tei::ti:J.s in favor of any other creditor or person 
that may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan and such default 
continues for 15 days following AJD's delivery to the Conipany of written notice of such 
failure; however, if curing the default reasonably rilquires niOre than 15 days, then an Event of 
Default shall not exist if within 15 days following :the Con:ipany's receipt of such notice the 
Company commences to cure the defaultandthereafl:er diligently pursues the cure to completion. 

( d) Any represent;\ti.Qn ori\y~i!pJyc~~i¥:I!1y:.~~,,t~roP.aiJ,y:hefyin or:i¢y ,certificate 
delivered pursu11nt hereto, or anyifiij,iiµ:9jl\l'(~t/it~~µt,ofl'1~ii!i:Pil ~heeb~eli,vefed·to AID hereunder 
proves to have been false in,any materii!!i,fespe'ctiaii16£the time when,mad:e or given. 

( e) Litigation or an 11dm/hi.~~tiV¢,,pfq¢~~,tlijig :ii~ in$tituted against the Company 
which could, if adversely deterniin~d;\6a~i: ,a)'iy\tiiatenal ,lidverse change in the Company's 
financial condition or the conduct ofits'buiiiness. 

(f) The Company or Gu~!,!Ji: {i) pilc,<>:W,\ls #!,~ply'lllt, or (ii) is unable or admits in 
writing its inability to pay its debts ,¥)~ilf\Wl!WJ:¢;:;.!i~/(iµ)/;'!µ~e§, l! ge1:1e)Jll ail§igµment for the 
benefit of creditors or to an ag¢nta~~?~¢¢'.t9!;.l,f~'#i.i!/tl~c\~~i'~ii,'1s¥mti'fil,;~9l1I\t,Of.its property, 
or (iv) becomes the subject of. an 11&i;4(:\r'ifO,r,,(t~ll!il~'•'wft)tW\'l:Ji.~. i#eaiiiil~' Of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code, or (v) becomes tl;ie sii~j~~t' g'f a \irr!<4iJot!s petition for liquidation, 
reorganization or to effect a plan or other•llri:illige#\e11t\vith creditors; or {vi)applies to a court 
for the appointment of a custodian Or r'eceiverfot•.'iinY of its assets; or (vii) hiis a custodian or 
receiver appointed for any of its assets{withorwithoutits,co».$'ent); or (viii) otherwise becomes 
the subject of any insolvency proceedings or propose or enters into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement with its creditors; or {ix) dies. 

(g) This Agreement and any of the Loan Documents or the Guaranteed Obligations 
( as defined in Section 7) for any reason cease to be in full force and effect or are declared null 
and void, or are revoked or terminated, or the validity or enforceability thereof or hereof is 
contested by the Company, any member of the Company or Guarantor, or the Company or 
Guarantor shall deny that it has any or further liability or obligation thereunder or hereunder, as 
the case may be. 

Section 6.2 Notice of Default. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining knowledge of any 
condition or event that constitutes an Event of Default or that notice has been given to the 
Company or Guarantor with respect thereto, the Company shall provide written notice to Arn)' 
specifying the nature and period of existence of such condition, event or change, or specifying 
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the notice given and action taken by any such person and the ,n11~.e of such clajmed Event of 
Default and what action the Company has taken, is 'taking; and· proposes to take with l.'espect 
thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice of Litigation. P-romptly . UPl>!l the ·Q!ill!,.l)atlY's obtaining knowledge of 
(i) any litigation not previously disclose(! in. v.!tjtjiig. bf itht? Col)'.IPIU\Y to ND or (ii) any 
development in any litigation involvµi,g th¢ Clii:\i~'iw,y ~t~ i:f, ai:l.yc;ro~lY 4iit¢r•ili1'!ed co1:1ld. be 
reasonably expected to have a materi,il;,a,4v~'¢)~ff~f,\ifi!"•~¢ij)g!,\t~,;:¢p.Jqµitqr:,i:!~¢$¥ise ptevenUhe 
consummation of or to recover any d.~age,$ ◊t,,.◊!;ltajri \t~li~f<~ •·a te~ult of the transactions 
contemplated hereby, the Company shallpi:ovide Wotfuli. notice tb.ereoft(!gether with such other 
information as may be reasonably available to the·Conipany to enable ND and ND's counsel to 
evaluate such matters. 

Section 6.4 Effect of an Event of Default. If any Event of Default occurs, at ND's option 
all indebtedness immediately will beconie due and,p.i,yable,•without presentllQ.ent, demand, protest 
or notice to the Company, all of wp,jc;!J,t~c~~PF.~~~19/Waj.;v.~i:1.\by the Company, Furthermore, 
ND's obligations under this Agreemifit,§)la1J:bii\t~teit . 

SE€Tl'ONi7'":GU~ 

Section 7.1 Limited ··Guaranty. of ~e<Oblig~~ons. , .•. GAAr~tor h~by irrevocably and 
unconditionally guaranties to Am 'rqiJ)i~.Jii~~j,j,f{gf~!~~,:(iµe an4,l1un,~ payment in full 
of the principal balance of the Loan vvh~ii'.tlie ~aiiiii,b'.ecofues due ( collectively, the "Guaranteed 
Obligations"). 

Section 7 .2 Payment by Gi.uurantor. C@µ'atltqf:J:iet~l>y i;ii:p;e.!ls, in furtherance of the foregomg 
and not in limitation of any otlier ri.g!i:t ,@t~mi#;Ys\hilv~J~t,l11w or in egiiity against Guarantor 
by virtue hereof,. that µpon the f~µf¢,:•of\~~tG:ii!1'tpli#Y't!> PaY •IU\Y of th~ Guaranteed 
Obligations when and as the ,sajne b~p9p'i,~Lq*~j;,}Y,4tJ/:ft~(\~J11i~,4;µit1~ty, G~t(jr will upon 
demand pay, or cause to be paid; in fii~lilytraiisferable)fwi'as;to AID an cilrilount,equal'to the sum 
of the Guaranteed Obligations then due. 

Section 7.3 Liability of Guarantor Absolute. Gµaranto)." ~grees that Guarantor's obligations 
hereunder are irrevocable, absolute, independent !llld,.i.Jnco\:!i:l.itional and shall not be affected by 
any circumstance which constitutes a legal or eqmtable dispqarge of a guarantor or surety other 
than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations. In furtherance of the foregoing and without 
limiting the generality thereof, Guarantor agrees as follows: 

( a) this Guaranty is a guaranty of payment when due and not of collectability; this 
Guaranty is a primary obligation of Gual.'antor and not merely a contract of surety; 

(b) ND may enforce this Guaranty upon the occurrence of an Event of Default 
notwithstanding the existence of any dispute between the Company and ND with respect to the 
existence of such Event of Default; 
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( c) Guarantor's obligations. 11\;lreW'.ld.~r •.~e in~¢P,~il,d.~I!t of the oblj.g!\ticws of the 
Company and the obligations of any gJil;t~i: :~tcii'<(if:1:µ,~f§pJjg~,ti,om; of the Com,pany, an.d a 
separate action or actions may be •bi:oµ@l.t',!!!\4~~9~~p!,it¢q"~ewnst•'GWU'iilitor wh~ther or not any 
action is brought against the Company or miy1of'.'such'othef:guarantors and whether or not the 
Company is joined in any such action or actions; 

( d) payment by Guarantor of a portion, ,but not !\AA, of the Guaranteeii Obligations 
shall in no way limit, afifect,. modify or ... abri4~!i.'9!¥!!'.;aj).!9tJ~,Jt#kiHtY''cfcir.(11Jl.'y<,pbp;j911 of•the 
Guaranteed Obligll,tiOns that '®S not be~.P:ll'~W;~~mi5,µ¥i,!J.mi~~~,:m~J;~~li~*)ity of the .foregoing, 
if AID is awarded a judgment in any :s,j,tlVbmµ~f,tq,,epfqrcfQuillimf!ltl~ coveµant to pay a 
portion of the Guaran.teed Obligations, siiciJ. Jii4~e,µt,:~ha:l('ttot be ¢ieeined ·to reb:ase Gaarantor 
from his covenant to pay the portion ofthe Giiararifoed·Obiig~tions ·that is not the subject of such 
suit; 

(e) AID, upon such terms as A.JD d.¢!l!llS ~ppropriat!l, without notice or demand 

~~~~&~ 
compromise, release or disch/µ:ge, ·or,~!;C,ey/t<cifitl:e;fu!;eiail.yiq:lif~)ofij>ei\forn'\!!IICe with··respect to, 

§;4:#~~~;:!W.\lt~~€ 
compromise, settle, resciDd, waive,\~It§fi;f,J., .. ,.. . . J\'§h#i:'9'~; W,ith :or vyithotit co~idera:tion, 

~Jli;:~i::, ~; !io~=~~~:i:~t~~/f~ff;:~!f~~t;i•~~~~:e~=::s~ 
(v) enforce and apply ap.y sec111#y,:n,o.w,:\fri!!\~t~:t'\iji#gilr1>yjciffodhe bi:nelit of A'ID in respect 
hereof or the Guaranteed Obligl!tio)i.s:l!#9i@'~pt;~~;Y9f4!irt9t}furyiln!,'t'.QfSale thereof: or eKercise 
any other right or remedy that AID ll'.l~Y('!,l!!ve'c:~g~~ti:m.yF.m),~I}. ,sMmitY., (in i:ach case as A.JD in 
AID1s discretion may determine cogsist~til:!¢r¢wjj;)I Qr aiiy .!!J>Plii::~ble security .!!greement, 
including foreclosure on any such sem#i.ty:ipm$!iaptJ6l'on¢~i:;ini>t~Judfoial or nonjudicial sa:Ies, 
whether or not every aspect of any such sfilejs,;~oni)jI)llJ:Ci~llyte11Soriable, and even filough such 
action operates to impair or extlngaish any right ii(;F~!ffibill's!'i#ent or stibi;ogation or other right or 
remedy of Guarantor against any other Credit'\Piifty ot i~y security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations, and (vi) exercise any other cights iivailahli: to iHmder the Loan Documents; and 

(f) this Guaranty and the obligations of Guarantor hereunder shall be valid and 
enforceable and shall not be subject to any reduction, limitation, impairment, discharge or 
termination for any reason (other than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations), including 
the occurrence of any of the following, whether or not Guarantor shall have had notice or 
knowledge of any of them: (i) any failure or omission to assert or enforce an agreement or 
election not to assert or enforce, or the stay or enjoining, by order of court, by operation of law or 
otherwise, of the exercise or enforcement of: any claim or demand or any right, power or remedy 
with respect to the Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement relating thereto, or with respect to 
any other guaranty of or security for the payment of the Guaranteed Obligations, (ii) any 
rescission, waiver, amendment or modification of, or any consent to departure from, any of the 
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terms or provisions (including provisio!!JI r!lJl'IID!:lk~ .. ~V:!J!l~\tjJ:@rfl'lµlt)11),9r9,of, ,or aiJ.Y a~eelllent 
or instrument executed purs~t.ther¢IQ;yqt.ofti!#yri:it1't¢t·:,~!l!ltyc9r••sec;µrj.ty for the •G$raiJ.te.ed 
Obligations, (iii) the Guataiiteed'OtiMg~µci~;Ji#(~tj#µ.\@.~~)w:i~i:1t& or lµiy a,gri;¢lllei:lt relating 
thereto, at any time being found to biiiillegl4l':i)ii/i!idi/:lr\~~(ifoe~ble.m•any respect, (iv):th.e 
application of payments received frm:il. imy sow-qe1~,iihe pilyµi\iiitofiiidebtedness olherthanthe 
Guaranteed Obligations, even though Aio ~~tl1ave e1ei::ted to apply such payment to any 
part or all of the Guaranteed Obliglitio~, (v) A,ID!s consr.int to the ch31)ge, 
reorganization or termination of the corpoiM!J,s~lit\if~·•Ot,,~ijs,1~~qe;9fit¥¢iS0!1ip~y"ot any•ofits 
guarantors and to any corresponding f!:s.truc~g(tj:f theAGµaj;aj;iteed 0bligatio.n.s, (vi} any 
defenses, set-offs or counterclaims whlch the 'Ci:iiµp~y ,t:W!y ·~¢ge or 1!$Sert E1gl'!inst AJD in 
respect of the Guaranteed Obligations, iil.cltidijiig:';ijµure 6f io.nsideration; breach· of warritilty, 
payment, statute of frauds, statute of limitations, accoi:d l'\ll,d ·s.atisfaction and usary, and (vii) 
any other act or thing or omission, or delay to do!aiJ.y,oth.erci1ct or thing, Wlrlchmay or might in 
any manner or to any extent vary the riskof Guarantoras an•,obligor in respect of the Guaranteed 
Obligations. 

Section 7.4 Waivers byGuarantor, Gu~tor:;4¢f~l?y,wi!).y!l~,f9rthe,beriefit of AID: 

(a) any right to reqajre AJp, ~);~n9\!Jigiti91j,,'o( paym¢n.t or performance by 
Guarantor, to (i) proceed agaiiist ,tJie ;Ci:imi5ii#f, \i!hy 'c:itJi¢r gu.araritor of the Guaranteed 
Obligations or any other Person or(ii)rpursue·aiiyioUJ.¢r,·rerii/id.y urthe power of AID whatsoever; 

(b) any defens.!l ausmgbyJ~~~.i:in;9:f,w~ .. !P!\$it';J!l,()f ofaµthority or any disability 

~s:~e:!e~~~e ~~~:f
O:Jt;~i~t~}lf~:,.,, ....... ;~,,~~1,~,~~;~~:~;:~o~n~; 

agreement or instrument re\l'lti,11.g<th~r~tP·•<ir ]ffii,'~il;s,\iti)iif,'~~i.qes$;iti9µ't'i:f\the,\lililiility of the 
Company or any other guarantor from••ari.y'•c~useii;rue'J:ithaii:',!p!!ynieiitin fil11 of the· Guaranteed 
Obligations; 

(c) any defense based upQµ any· ~tllmte or J#,fl• of l!!w which provides that tb.e 
obligation of a surety must be neither larger m'amount nor·•iri·other respects more burdensome 
than that of the principal; 

( d) (i) any principles or provisions of law, statutoi;y or otherwise, which are or might 
be in conflict with the terms hereof and 31!Y 1¢gal or, •!lcruitl'lble discharge of Guarantor's 
obligations hereunder, (ii) the benefit of any sta.t!'ite•ofliaiit{i#oiis affecting Guarantor's liability 
hereunder or the enforcement hereof, (iii) 'any •ri~t$ •fo set,9f:fs,. tecoupments arid coi!lllterclaims, 
and (iv) promp1ness, diligence and any requirement that AID ·protect, secure, perfect or insure 
any security interest or lien or any property subject thereto; 

( e) notices, demands, presentments, protests, notices of protest, notices of dishonor 
and notices of any action or inaction, including acc!lptance hereof, notices of default hereunder, 
or any agreement or instrument related thereto, notices of any renewal, extension or modification 
of the Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement related thereto, notices of any extension of 
credit to the Company and any right to consent to any thereof; and 
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(f) any defenses or benefits,that fuay,be deriv~,fr~pi.oraffordedbyliiwwhich limit 
the liability of or exonerate guarantors or sureties; or which,miiycoritlict with the terms hereof. 

Section 7.5 Continuing Guaranty. This Guiitajj,tyjs a c<intjp.µmggt:1araI1ty and shallremain in 
effect until all of the Guaranteed Obli11~tii>hs 'SpjiJJ,ifuive ,,1:,~'¢#,;J>ilidhin,'[fiill. Gui!iiintot hereby 
irrevocably waives any right to revoke this Giuiriihtyiils t<i t'iit\i& transactions giving ,rise to an.y 
Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.6 Authority of Guarantor or the 'Cofupariy, I('i$ iiot ,nece~sa.ry for AJD to inquire 
into the capacity or powers of Guararitpr or tli,e/Co)ll'pimy or the officers, directors or any 
agents acting or purporting to act on behalf of any ofthem. 

Section 7.7 Financial Condition of the Company. The LoaII may be continued from time to 
time, without notice to or authorization from dµaranlor ·r¢gardless of the &ancial or other 
condition of the Company at the time of ,any .siich ·contµifiatiort. AID shall not have any 
obligation to disclose or discusswithiQ~t.\')rtif~(!i~~~§~~~);\}\,Or•Guar~ti>,r's ass.!lSgment, of the 
financial condition of the Ci,rµpariy. '.QlAAtajif~f•~ i · ~~tg,,W:~aji~ ,to 01:>:t/!in mfo~a.tion from 

;!~t::~2~;i£:~!!!i~~1,;;{i!t1~lllil~iii!;!iih~1{i 
circumstances bearing µpon t4e•rj$k ,<if\ii9~~!\~'llµt'i§f,J;fi~!i.P:#W'1¢tee4. 'OJ:>ligii,1:iqµs. .·Guarantor 
hereby waives and relinquishes any ,1foi;y;i§µ';j~;p'~{i/£~,:i9 ilj$/;lose 'aji.y matter; fact or thing 
relating to the business, operations or•co11c!itlonsibf!the Ctim'party•now known orhereafter known 
by AID. 

~e:~:r:;~ ~~tat~:::tie ::t~~ft~ft~l1tit-illllci!i~~tti:it:i~~o: 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expertse$))p\\id,,ofi#i,imed},1y'Alt>''befoi:f ilnd aft'~ judgment in 
enforcing, protecting or preserving AJDis rights <under this Agreement, the Loan; and other 
document required hereunder or thereunder. 

Section 8.2 Indemnification. The Company agrees tq. mdemnify AID ~ga:inst any and 
all losses, claims, damages, liabilities and expenses, (incliiclliig, without limitation, reasonabte 
attorneys' fees and expenses) incurred by AID arising out of, in any way connected with, or as a 
result of any claim, litigation, investigation or proceedings related to the Loan or other 
obligations of the Company, whether or not AID is a party thereto, provided that such indemnity 
shall not apply to any such losses, claims, damages, liabilities or related expenses arising from 
(a) any unexcused breach by AID of AID's obligations under this Agreement or (b) 
any commitment made by AID to a Person other than the Company that would be breached by 
the performance of AJD's obligations under this Agreement. 

Section 8.3 Survival. The foregoing agreements and indenmities of this Section 8 shall 
remain operative and in full force and effect regardless of termination of this Agreement, the 

· consummation of or failure to consummate either the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of the Loan 
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made hereunder, the invalidity or unep'f cir~ea,1)il,/D7f ~f,!J!'1Y:•t,~1:)~1;'.$~ prqvi,siqn ofthis Agreement or 
any Loan Document required hereU(l.der or fu~re@der; q(<t)ie ccilitelit or acci.wacy of any 
representation or warranty made undettliis Agte~iiiehi'or aliy tither document required hereunder 
or thereunder. 

SEGTI@N·9 - M::iS.CE:OOANEO.US 

Section 9.1 Notices. Any notice, reqµ~~'t;:~Wi~\'lp):1r\q,\~F1?,~~t1?b~?give1fhere1;\l!lder 
by any party to the others shall be in writjti~ iijjti\\!~~iy##<lbP.IWl.oriiiliy cir sent by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electroliic mail; ofovehi.i.ght'co\ili.er: 

lftoAJD: 

Albert J. Duerr 
5938 W. 76th Street 
Los Angeles, Ca1ifornia '90045 
Email: albertduerr@hotmail.com 

Ifto the Company and Guarantor: Kim,H. Peterson 

P.O. Box 67637 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Email: ki:mharoldpeterson@gmaiLcofu 

With a Copy to: 

F. Sigmund Luther 
401 West A Street, Suite 1625 
San Diego, California '92101 
Email: sig.luther@gmail.com 

Section 9.2 Counterparts. This Agrepnent~:y•~~ e~e.cµ!e4 in countei:parts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which; tiike'ii'fogether;'shall colistitiite on.e mid the same 
instrument. 

Section 9.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the 
parties respecting the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings 
and agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of 
this Agreement 

Section 9.4 Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of California. 
Any action arising under this Agreement shall be tried in the San Diego County Superior Court, 
and each party hereby waives the right to bring an action in any other forum, and consents to 
removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum specified herein. 
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Section 9.5 Severability. If any terin, COVlll):~!;.p.9µ~tj9p:19f,1>r?visi<i11pfthl/l A,greement, or 
the application thereof to any Persoµ or c.u:cw#§.~~e::fl:&!!l,1./fqicll#y ,ex,tentJ>e held ~y. a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid; .vqid 9fJii#'e!lf(fri;'e*Jll¢, ihe remaw.der. of the tenns, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this A:~~~~e~t, or,,:i~ /i!.J>l>lj.c11p.oµ th.erepf to any other 
Person or circumstance, shall remain. in full force and effect '·lllid shiill in no way be affected; 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

Section 9.6 Waiver of Covenants, CoJiditions,or,·Remedi~s •. Th.e waj,y!)r by pne pa,mr ofthe 
performance of any covenant or condition iih4~i iliis .i\weemeµt shall. not invalidate this 
Agreement, and such waiver shall not be const4!#e4'~ waiv~ri~y,'fil!iatparty,pfiµiy other covenant 
or condition under this Agreement. Th.e waiv~r ]?y either or both parties of the time for 
performing any act under this Agreement shall ntit:,90:tiStjttit11 •1tswaiver of the time for performing 
any other act or an identical act required to be pei,f ol'1lled ,atca !later time. If for any reason any 
item required to be delivered to AID U!lder /:1#~ 4greem¢1;1-t is not delivered when. required; 
then the Company shall nevertheless remain obµg~t'ei!itp 'd!iliverthe sam,e to MD, and riotliliig 
shall constitute a waiver by AID oflll!ly:~:µ¢b,:reqtj:µt~W¢P.t: ~1;;exer9ise:of;anyI'!lmedyprovided 
in this Agreement shallnot be a waivt:i'#:f•any/S,4P&i~tfuti~m¢dyprovidedbylawor m equity, 
and the provision in this Agreement for'ariyrem~dyiSblili•ri6t exclude other remedies unless they 
are expressly excluded. 

Section 9.7 Exhibits. All exhibits t!'>•whi¢h·r¢/:J:i.'e11.ce js,.µw,de m this Agreement, if any, = 
deemed incorpotatedin this Agteeme.i:it;,~'hithei}&f\~~t!~\,#;i!Wy/1tffi\ched. 

~;!:!is of th~::t:~n!u;:J:~tffttllfi{~t~~f itr,~ihtl~0j~;!1;e':!::, 
in whole or in part, and from tjine to 'tJA!:~\$~µ\:R,fil;~!,i,i,~giypci11,,~ti,~.~¢/;,dtlspite any lack of 
legal consideration, so long as 'the sariie;shail'\be',fiiiwnfiiigifui<j.,executedlby the parties hereto. 

Section 9.9 Relationship of Parties. The p.iiftj.¢s agre11A;hii;t nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent or lega,lrepresep.J:#tfre bf't!J:¢\Sther for any purpose whatsoever, 
this Agreement shall not be deemed to ci:eate any, form of business organization, partnership, 
association, or joint venture between the parties hereto, neither party is granted any right or 
authority to assume or CI'!late any obligation or resj:,pnsibility on behalf of the other party, and 
neither party is in any way liable for any debt ofthifother. 

Section 9.10 Further Acts. Each party shall, upon I'!lg:uest of the other, execute and deliver 
such further documents (in. form and substance reasonably acceptable to the requesting party) 
and do such other acts and things as are I'!lasonably necessary and appropriate to effectuate the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement, without cost, mcluding the execution and delivery of 
such documents, and the doing of such acts or things as may be required to satisfy the 
requirements of the Escrow Agreement. 

Section 9.11 Confidentiality. AID acknowledges that certain information provided to AID 
by each Credit Party is confidential and proprietary information of the CI'!ldit Party, if and to the 
extent such information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure or 
(y) should reasonably be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Information"). 
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Accordingly, AJD agrees that any Cpaj:14ii*tiaj:,,~q~~~()P,\~/Wl!:Y' (lgtain. iP !l\1le course of 
evaluating a Credit Party shaH not-beqi~:Ctos!l,4f~?i~y9j:Ji,~\~~tjp,itjaj1ymann~rwhatsoever, in 
whole or in part, without the prior wrltt¢µ EB!¾1~liofis~~~'(9r/iµit: Pany, except that AID may 
disclose any such information (a) t(l AJD's owj:J, ,ge*~ffil p~er, offic~rs, employees, 
accountants, counsel and other professional advisors '!lclld'to .'A;Jp•s ,aiffi!iat\ls ,if AID in AJD!s sole 
discretion determines that any such p~:oshpµ14'!1!\\Ye l!C¢!;~~;to,sµ,p!i j~if:O#i:wtiqn in connection 
with such party's responsibilities in conn¢ctioj:t;wi~d:hii Ii,g!lllmr this 'A"greem,ej:J.t and; provided 
that such recipient of such Con:fidentjal Irifilriri~tipii 'eith;~r '(i) l!#iles to be bo$d :gy the 
confidentiality provisions of this · paragi:a,ph or {ii}i~ tj~~~se su)?Ji:i:t to cm:ifidentiality 
restrictions that reasonably protect agamst the di$1;iosure·'6f Con:fiden,tial Infon:ilation, (b) if 
such information is generally available to the public, ( c) if required or appropriate in any 
report, statement or testimony submitted to any governnillntal authority having or claiming to 
have jurisdiction over AID, ( d) if req11U"ed or iippi;opriate in rt1~ponse to any summQns or 
subpoena or in connection with any litigation, ;to,:~e :e,c,t¢µt,,pe~tted :oi:-,df)ettied advisable by 
AID's counsel, ( e) to comply with any 'legal i;¢,~¢i#entXtjf 1\1,w appllci!.ble to AID, (f) to 
the extent reasonably necessacy lll'i;ii)m¢,¢ti~g"~~:1J:!i,e)'~t¥#i:i~e :of m'iYiiglil or remedy Wlder 
this Agreement and any document re!~J;i&#'f!j ,ifils'?~!ifii¢i#~#,ij'i(g). to li!j,y participant or assignee 
of AID or any prospective participant 9f,a$SiiW~f;,pfoyi~M~ii.t,such parti<;ipant or assignee or 
prospective participant or assi~ee 'agri;iis ~Q ''eke 'bQJift<i, by this Section 9 .11 prior to 
disclosure, or (h) otherwise with th~'Cpl;!(lr\~Qj:1~.\lll,t:ofi§µph 'Cr!lmt 'Ilarty, provided that any 
disclosure made in violatiQn of,this A'~#~ll:l~ti~~@i#gt ,~e/i(;lhi: oblj~tjQns ot':!lflY, Credit Party 
or any of its Affiliates underthis Am;¢'tin:i:@:t.i,A.~\i91!~4'<.in,'i'\J:µs ,.~gi:¢aj:il¢nt, 11 Acf,fiU~te" means 
(I) ANI or (2) any pei;son qr entity ( each 'ii,}!{Rei:~oii!i)/th!liGonipany•con1rols, is controlled 
by, or under common control with. 

Section 9.12 Assignment. The tenp.~,'qftjiis•~Jt#' :qt,~~~))'1,in(j: an4iJl.µre to ,tl,it~ benefit of 

~;::c~!e~~~=:::~:;;i~titl~~,~-.... riiflSl~~!;!i;~:~~=~ 
consent, which consent shall' not be un:reitsoniifa§:wlfflii:Jia: ', 'All~r the effective date of any such 
assignment, such assignee shall be vested with itllrights, powers and remedies of AID hereunder 
with respect to the interest so assigned, but with:i:e~pept to \\ll,y such interest not so transferred, 
AID shall retain all rights, powers and remedies 'hereby giv¢n. No such assignment by AID 
shall relieve any Credit Party of any of its obliga,qgj:J_s;)).!)teµp,4¢r, The Company may not assign or 
transfer this Loan or any of the Ccimpll.ll,y's d}i~g!a'.tions. µt1'4<:l'r this Agreement and any other 
documents relating to this Agreement to any Persori"\itii:horit ,A.i])•s prior written consent. 

Section 9.13 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. No provisions of this Agreement or any other 
documents relating thereto are intended and will not be interpreted to provide or create any third
party beneficiacy rights or any other rights of any kind in any Person other than AID and 
any Credit Party unless specifically provided otherwise herein, anq, except as otherwise so 
provided, all provisions will be personal and solely between the AID and the Company. 

[THE REST OF THE PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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Signature Page to Loan,arid.:GuatantyAgreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hefeto.lia'v~)¢aµsed this Agreement to be duly executed as 
of the day and year first written above. 

person, as Guarantor 

ALBERT J. DUERR 

~~~~ ertJ.Du~ an individual 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated September 1, 2018, is entered into 
by Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the "Company"), and Duerr 
Properties, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas the Company seeks financing, the proceeds of which will be used to fund the 
escrow accounts of applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the California 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an "Escrow 
Account"); 

Whereas the Company is affiliated with ANI Development, LLC, a California limited 
liability company ("ANI"), and ANI or the Company has established and will continue to establish 
with Chicago Title ("Escrow Holder") Escrow Accounts pursuant to agreements (each, an "Escrow 
Agreement") to accept the proceeds of the Loan (defined below); 

Whereas Lender is willing to make a loan to the Company on the terms and conditions set 
forth in this Agreement. 

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, Lender hereby agrees to provide 
certain funds on the terms and conditions set forth below. 

SECTION 1 - GENERAL TERMS 

I.I Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Lender will 
make available to the Company certain funds that the Company may use to fund Escrow Accounts. 
Concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, Lender will advance to the Company 
$500,000.00. On or before September 21, 2018, Lender will advance to the Company a further 
amount, which, at Lender's election, will be not less than $4,500,000.00 or more than $8,000,000.00. 

1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Company represents, warrants and agrees that the proceeds of 
the Loan will be used solely to fund the Escrow Accounts of persons or entities ( each a "License 
Applicant") seeking authorization from the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
(the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license issued by ABC. 

1.3 Evidence of Indebtedness. The Company will make the payment specified in the 
provisions of this Agreement. Payments will be made in freely transferable funds and in the manner 
customary for payments in US dollars. 

1.4 Term. Lender's obligation to fund the Loan shall cease on August 31, 2023 ("the 
Termination Date"); however, if Lender elects not to require repayment of the Loan on the 
Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.5 Payment. All unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest under this Agreement 
shall be due on the Termination Date. As used herein, "Interest Payment Date" means the tenth 
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Business Day after January I, April I, July 1, and October 1 of each year this Agreement remains in 
effect. Commencing on the first Interest Payment Date following the date of this Agreement and 
continuing on each Interest Payment Date thereafter, the Company shall pay to Lender interest 
accrued during the preceding three calendar months. The Company reserves the right to prepay the 
Loan in whole or in part at any time(s) without penalty or additional charge. As used in this 
Agreement, "Business Day" shall mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or day on which 
banks in New York City are generally authorized or required by law to close. 

1.6 Interest Rate. Except as provided below, the interest rate on the unpaid principal 
amount of the Loan shall be 6.4 percent per annum. Interest shall commence to accrue on the date 
Lender delivers to the Company the proceeds of the Loan. Interest shall be computed based on a 
year consisting of 365 days and on the actual number of days elapsed. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, if (I) for any reason, the Agreement between ANI and the Company terminates or (2) all 
or substantially all of the then pending Escrow Accounts are terminated as a consequence of or in 
response to a regulation, order, or enforcement action by ABC or Department of Business Oversight, 
then the interest rate on the Loan shall be the lesser of (i) 10 percent per annum or (ii) the actual 
amount of points and interest paid by the License Applicants with respect to the Escrow Accounts 
funded with the proceeds of the Loan. 

1.7 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, the pa1ties 
intend not to contract for, charge or receive interest at a rate that is greater than the maximum rate 
permissible by law that a court of competent jurisdiction shall deem applicable hereto (which under 
the laws of the State of California shall be deemed to be the laws relating to permissible rates of 
interest on commercial loans). If a court of competent jurisdiction shall finally determine that the 
Company has actually paid to Lender an amount of interest in excess of the maximum amount 
permissible by law, then such excess interest actually paid by the Company shall be applied as 
follows: first, to the payment of principal outstanding on the Loan, second, after all principal is 
repaid, to the payment of Lender's accrued interest, costs, expenses, professional fees, and third, the 
excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Company. 

SECTION 2 - CONDITION PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Lender's obligation to make the Loan and allow the Loan proceeds to continue to be used to 
fund Escrow Accounts is subject to the condition that the Loan proceeds shall be used solely to fund 
Escrow Accounts. 

SECTION 3 -REPRESENTATIONS 

3.1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

( a) If a party is not a natural person, it is duly organized and validly existing under the 
laws of the jurisdiction of formation and, ifrelevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation relating to 
this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement, the Loan Documents, and any other 
documents that are required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 
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( c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction binding 
on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

( d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or any other documents relating to this Agreement to which it is a 
party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and all conditions of any such consents have 
been complied with. 

( e) No broker's or finder's fee or commission will be payable with respect to any Loan. 

3.2 Company Representations. The Company makes the representations that: 

(a) It is not an "investment company" or a company "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. 

(b) This Agreement and all documents, certificates, and statements furnished or to be 
furnished to Lender by or on behalf of the Company in connection herewith do not contain any 
untrue statement of a material fact and do not omit to state a material fact necessary to make the 
statements contained herein and therein not misleading. The Company knows no fact that materially 
adversely affects or in the future may (so far as the Company can now reasonably foresee) materially 
adversely affect the business, property or assets, or condition (financial or other) of the Company 
which has not been set forth in this Agreement or in the other documents, certificates and statements 
furnished to Lender by or on behalf of the Company prior to the date hereof in connection with the 
transactions contemplated hereby. 

( c) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving of 
notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of any 
indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under any other 
lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 

. determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its property, 
financial condition or business operations. 

3.3 Lender Representations. Lender makes the representations that: 

(a) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 50l(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act of 1933. 

(b) It has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and risks of 
the Loans. 

( c) It is aware that this Agreement and the Loans herew1der have not been and will not be 
registered under the Securities Act of 1933 or the securities laws of any state and is being entered 
into in reliance on exemptions from registration of such securities laws, and is subject to restrictions 
on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 
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SECTION 4- EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an "Event of Default": 

(a) The Company timely fails to pay any payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement. 

( c) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or terms in favor of any other creditor or person that 
may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan. 

( d) Any representation or warranty made by the Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any financial statement or balance sheet delivered to Lender hereunder, 
proves to have been false in any material respect as of the time when made or given. 

( e) The Company (i) becomes insolvent, or (ii) is unable to pay or admits in writing its 
inability to pay its debts as they mature, or (iii) makes a general assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any substantial amount of its property, or (iv) becomes 
the subject of an "order for relief'' within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy Code, or (v) 
becomes the subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, reorganization or to effect a plan or other 
arrangement with creditors, or (vi) applies to a court for the appointment of a custodian or receiver 
for any of its assets, or (vii) has a custodian or receiver appointed for any of its assets (with or 
without its consent), or (viii) otherwise becomes the subject of any insolvency proceedings or 
propose or enter into any formal or informal composition or arrangement with its creditors. 

4.2 Effect of an Event of Default. If any Event of Default shall occur, then (1) at 
Lender's option, all indebtedness immediately will become due and payable without presentment, 
demand, protest or notice to the Company, all of which are expressly waived by the Company and (2) 
Lender's obligations to fund additional Loans shall terminate. 

SECTION 5 - EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

5.1 Reimbursement. Following an Event of Default, the Company shall pay or reimburse 
Lender for all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by Lender before and after judgment in enforcing, 
protecting or preserving its rights under this Agreement, the Loan, and other document required 
hereunder or thereunder. 

5.2 Survival. The foregoing agreements and indemnities of this Section 5 shall remain 
operative and in full force and effect regardless of termination of this Agreement, the consummation 
of or failure to consummate either the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or any 
amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of any Loan made hereunder, the 
invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or any Loan Document 
required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 
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SECTION 6 - MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder by 
any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail or overnight courier, addressed as follows: 

If to Lender: 

Albert J. Duerr 
5938 West 76th Street 
Los Angeles, California 90045 
Email: albertduerr@hotmail.com 

Ifto the Company: 

KIM Funding, LLC 
P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 
(DELIVERY BY MAIL) 

l 2626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, California 92 I 30 
(DELIVERY BY FEDEX) 

With a Copy to: 

ANI Development, LLC 
3515 Hancock, Unit200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

6.2 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

6.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties 
respecting the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings and 
agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of this 
Agreement. 

6.4 Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any action arising under this Agreement shall be tried in the San Diego County Superior 
Court and each party hereby waives the right to bling an action in any other forum, and consents to 
removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum specified herein. 

6.5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstance, shall to any extent be held by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 
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6.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. 
The waiver by either or both parties of the time for performing any act under this Agreement shall 
not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical act required to be 
performed at a later time. If for any reason any item required to be delivered to Lender under this 
Agreement is not delivered when required, then the Company shall nevertheless remain obligated to 
deliver the same to Lender and nothing shall constitute a waiver by Lender of any such requirement. 
The exercise of any remedy provided in this Agreement shall not be a waiver of any consistent 
remedy provided by law or in equity, and the provision in this Agreement for any remedy shall not 
exclude other remedies unless they are expressly excluded. 

6. 7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached. 

6.8 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties. 

6.9 Relationship of Parties. The parties agree that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent or legal representative of the other for any purpose whatsoever, nor 
shall this Agreement be deemed to create any form of business organization, partnership, association, 
or joint venture between the parties hereto, nor is either party granted any right or authority to 
assume or create any obligation or responsibility on behalf of the other party, nor shall either party be 
in any way liable for any debt of the other. 

6.10 Further Acts. Each party hereby agrees that it shall, upon request of the other, 
execute and deliver such further documents (in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the 
requesting party) and do such other acts and things as are reasonably necessary and appropriate to 
effectuate the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

6.11 Confidentiality. Lender acknowledges that certain information provided to Lender by 
the Company is confidential and proprietary information of the Company, if and to the extent such 
information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure, or (y) should reasonably 
be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Information"). Accordingly, Lender agrees that 
any Confidential Information it may obtain in the course of evaluating the Company shall not be 
disclosed to any other person in any manner whatsoever, in whole or in part, without the prior written 
consent of the Company, except that Lender may disclose any such information: (a) to its own 
general partner, officers, employees, accountants, counsel and other professional advisors and to its 
affiliates if Lender in its sole discretion determines that any such party should have access to such 
information in connection with such party's responsibilities in connection with a Loan or this 
Agreement and, provided that such recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be 
bound by the confidentiality provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality 
restrictions that reasonably protect against the disclosure of Confidential Information, (b) if such 
information is generally available to the public, (c) if required or appropriate in any report, statement 
or testimony submitted to any governmental authority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
Lender, (d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, (e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (I) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
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to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be bound by this Section 6.11 prior to disclosure; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Company; provided, that any disclosure made in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations of the Company or any of its Affiliates under this Agreement. 

6.12 Noncompete. During the term of this Agreement and for a period of five years 
following expiration or termination of this Agreement, Lender and Lender's affiliates shall not within 
California directly or indirectly engage in the business of making loans to persons seeking approval 
from ABC for transfers of licenses issued by ABC. The prohibition in the preceding sentence 
includes any and all activities by Lender or Lender's affiliates as an agent, partner, rnember, 
shareholder, owner, consultant, or lender to any business engaged in providing loans to persons 
seeking ABC's approval for transfers of licenses issued by ABC. 

(THE REST OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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SIGNATIJRE PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tile parties ilcreto have caused this Agre¢,nent to be: duly executed !Jy 
!heir respective atll!lorized ofl'iceIS l!a"Jd repri.-sentath·es as oflhe day and year first v.Ti!LC!l afove, 

Kim f1mdi . L .C /'J / 
[!y __ _,_~---~----

K H. Peterson, Manager 

Duerr Properties, LLC 
a O!lifornia limiied liability company 

8 
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Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in consideration of Duerr Properties, LLC, a California 
limited liability company ("Lender") entering into that certain Loan Agreement dated 
September 1, 2018 (the Loan Agreement"), the undersigned ("Guarantor") unconditionally 
guaranties the full performance of each and all of the terms, covenants, and conditions of the 
Loan Agreement to be performed by KIM Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company 
("KIM"), including payment of all principal, interest, and other charges accruing thereunder. 

Guarantor waives the benefit of any statute of limitations affecting the Guarantor's 
liability under this Guaranty. 

The provisions of the Loan Agreement may be changed by agreement between Lender 
and KIM at any time or by course of conduct without the consent of or notice to Guarantor, in 
which event this Guaranty shall guaranty the performance of the Loan Agreement, as amended. 

Lender may without notice assign this Guaranty in whole or in part. No assignment or 
transfer of the Loan Agreement or any interest therein shall operate to extinguish or diminish the 
liability of Guarantor hereunder. 

This Guaranty shall not be affected by Lender's failure or delay to enforce any of Lender's 
rights. 

If KIM defaults under the Loan Agreement, Lender may proceed immediately against 
Guarantor or KIM or both, or Lender may enforce against Guarantor or KIM or both any rights 
that Lender has under the Loan Agreement or pursuant to any applicable laws. If the Loan 
Agreement terminates and Lender has any rights that Lender can enforce against KIM after 
termination, Lender shall be entitled to enforce those rights against Guarantor without giving 
previous notice to KIM or Guarantor and without making any demand on either of them. 

Guarantor waives the. right to require Lender to (1) proceed against KIM, (2) proceed 
against or exhaust any security that Lender holds from KIM, or (3) pursue any other remedy in 
Lender's power. Guarantor waives any defense by reason of any disability of KIM and any 
defense based on the termination of KIM's liability from any cause. Guarantor acknowledges 
that this Guaranty will continue unchanged by any bankruptcy, reorganization or insolvency of 
KIM or any successor or assignee thereof or by any disaffirmance or abandonment by a trustee of 
KIM. Until all of KIM's obligations to Lender have been discharged in full, Guarantor waives 
any right of subrogation Guarantor may have against KIM. Guarantor waives Guarantor's right 
to enforce any remedies that Lender now has or may later have against KIM. Guarantor waives 
any right to participate in any security now or later held by Lender. Guarantor waives all 
presentments, demands for performance, notices of nonperformance, protests, notices of protest, 
notices of dishonor and notices of acceptance of this Guaranty, and all notices of the existence, 
creation, or incurring of new or additional obligations. 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The terms and provision of this Guaranty shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor. 

Dated: September 1, 2018 

Guarantor's Address for Notice: 

P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 
(DELIVERY BY MAIL) 

12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, California 92130 
(DELIVERY BY FEDEX OR PERSONAL SERVICE) 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT DATED SEPTEMBER 1, 2018 
AMONG KIM FUNDING LLC AND KIM H. PETERSON AND DUERR PROPERTIES, LLC 

("LENDER") 

It is mutually understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting parties to 
amend the previously executed Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated September 1, 2018 as 

follows: 

SECTION 1.1: Lender will make an $8,000,000 loan, versus the previous amount of $500,000 
with an Effective Date of September 20, 2018. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties heretofore have caused this Amendment to be duly 
executed by their respective authorized representatives as of September 20, 2018. 

KIM FUi G LLC 

' 7n 1)( 
By_JI-.L---'-.....1-'-'------

DUERR PROPERTIES, LLC 

By {U~-~ _,B,aj/1 /\ 
Albert J. Duerr, Manager 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT DATED SEPTEMBER 1, 
2018 AMONG KIM FUNDING LLC AND KIM H. PETERSON AND DUERR PROPERTIES, LLC 
("LENDER") 

It Is mutualJy understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting parties lo 
amend the previously executed Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated September 1, 2018 as 
folJows: 

SECTION 1.1: Lender will make an $8,500,000 loan, versus the previous amount of $8,000,000 
wtth an Effective Date of March 25, 2019. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties heretofore have caused this Amendment to be duly 
executed by their respective authorized representatives as of March 25, 2019. 

DUERR PROPERTIES, LLC 

By ___________ _ 

Albert J. Duerr, Manager 
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$ECOND AMENDMENT TO TilE LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT DATeD Sl:Pr1:-.aeR 1, 
20111 AJIIIONG 1',1111 RJNOING U.C AIIO IGM Ii. PElERSON AND DUERR PROPERTIES, LLC 
("LENDER") 

11 ;,. mutually "neiemtcoa arid agree(I lly and among Ille ullde,signed oorllr~ng i;,artie• I<> 
(almend the previc>~ly e•e<U«l Lo;m am! Gue..>nly Agn,ement daileci Septern!ler 1. 2{)18 .a& 

roi1ow•: 

SECTION 1.1: Lender will make an $8,500,000 lean, -us lili. prwioos amou~I of $8,000,000 
wltlian, elfeclille OareofMan:112.6,2019. 

IN WlfNESS WHERE!OF, lhe parties here!Ofore liave caused tihis Amen<;!ment tto be d"1y 
exeeu!ed by llleir respective amh~ rep~Allllive$ a• of Marci> 26, 2j)18, 

KIM FUNDING LLC 

By ___________ _ 

Kim H. Pef£1,joo., Manager 

KIM H. PETEA:SON 

ay~ --·· .. ,. ..... •··----·--
KimH.J?eiemon 

l)UERR, PROPERTIES, LLC 
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT DATED SEPTEMBER 1, 
2018 AMONG KIM FUNDING LLC AND KIM H. PETERSON AND DUERR PROPERTIES, LLC 
("LENDER") 

II is mutually understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting parties to 
amend the previously executed Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated September 1, 2018 as 
follows: 

SECTION 1.6 Interest Rate. 

Except as provided below, the interest rate on the unpaid principal amount of the Loan shall be silt 
and four tenths percent (6.4%) per annum. Interest shall commence to accrue on the date Lender 
delivers to the Company the proceeds of the Loan. Interest shall be computed based on a year 
consisting of 365 days and on the actual number of days elapsed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if (1) 
for any reason, the Agreement between ANI and the Company terminates or (2) all or substantially all 
of the then pending Escrow Accounts are terminated as a consequence of or in response to a 
regulation, order, or enforcement action by ABC or Department of Business Oversight, then the 
interest rate on the Loan shall be the lesser of (i) six and four tenths percent (6.4%) per annum or (ii) 
the actual amount of points and Interest paid by the License Applicants with respect to the Escrow 
Accounts funded with the proceeds of the Loan. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties heretofore have caused this Amendment to be duly 
executed by their respective authorized representatives as of June 20, 2019. 

KIM H. PETERSO 

DUERR PROPERTIES, LLC 

By ~ ~ - il#IM 
Albert J.~ anager 
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EXHIBIT 13 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT DATED OCTOBER 
1, 2016AMONG KIM FUNDING, LLCAND KIM H. PETERSON AND CATHERINE D. DUERR 

It is mutually understood and.-1'1greed by and among the undersigned contracting parties to 
amend the previously execul!!!lLoan and Guaranty Agreement dated October 1, 2016 as 
follows; 

SECT171QNJA: l13terestR~te .. T~e.int!'lreiit•rate shall be eight percent (8.0%) per annum of the 
unp11ic:I :pri11pipa(~m6\.fri(qftb~-'~f!l(I, ¥!=!~.\IS the previous eight and one half percent (8.5%), 
with ·ari.··Eff!;!¢tive/O~t!'l.,of.:Januaty'1,·-201.e,• 

IN WFliNE$!;l ,VV,b!J;Rl:;~f, t~~\:~,,l)!i~.\i -~~~~tofo!'!:I ~ave caused this Amendment to be duly 
executed:~y,theirfeipootiveau\fiprizi;!ct~presentatlves as of April 20, 2018. 

By.~,.t9.,.~ 
Catherfn.fii;t:l. Dui,rr, 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT DATED OCTOBER 1, 2016 
AMONG KIM FUNDING LLC AND KIM H. PETERSON AND CATHERINE D. DUERR ("CDD") 

II Is mutually understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting parties to 
amand the previously executed Loan and• Gua/'llnty Agre.amen! dated October 1, 2016 as 
follows: 

RECITALS: The fifth paragraph of the Recitals Section Is amended in that CDD will provide 
financing in the principal amount.of $300,000, versus the previous amount of $200,000; 

SECTK?N 1,1; COD Wi,I! rn~k!!!,;.'i!. $39.Q;p.Q0:l!>il.O,Y!',l!iUS,the,prevlous amount of $200,000 with an 
Effective Date of January 12, 201/'k · · · 

IN WITNE:~S •'NHEREQf•;\lhe}Pfi~i13s,,n,r/>t~~91~ hay~\paused this Amendment to be duly 

executeitiby,i/1~./ri;'~~g#~iiv~•'~~~~§t)i~l/i~~}~l~Qt~li).\~~,~f(ff,9.~nqary,1,2,.2018. 

CATHERINE D)BUERR, 

CathelineD. Duerr 
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~ 

, )(~ur tl-... ft 
~p. l\'f'°" 

LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENf 

THIS LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT ("Agreement"), is made and dated as 
of October 1, 2016, and is entered into by and among Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited 
liability compan.y (the "Company•~, Kim H. Peterson ('!G:uaraQ,to:r"), and Catherine D. Duerr, 
an individuaL("CDD''). .. 

Whereas, the Company se!ll<s fit1l\!lRW~·}n tb,e•pi:iµllipat amount of $200,000,00, the 
proceeds of which are to be use4\!9. flm4.".~~/.~.~9tB:"rYi~g.i;pPP:ts o(!lPl'MPl\nts ~eeking to obtain 
approvals Qftrmisfers oflicensi:1~:ft,9;ip.J!i,~If!ilif11tmM;?,~ii~entof :Alboholic Beverage Control 
as requn:ed by state regulatiotis,(faig.li,jiµ):'(!Jl!i~t,o,ij,A,~~!IWl,t;:'); 

, ...... -.. -· . '• 

Whertl,lJ! Qwlrant9r lil\~fl\g)::e~g,JQ,,~§h'l\ Y\ll!l\ili,J!mgc,zyarantee of certain obligations of 
the. Company,( Guari\ntiirand tti'i:i(fq~~iri~i\Pti~dll;Ji;~IDJi>lilJtyi•);· and 

Wiwr~C)?R;:~~1wi;µp;t&:\tg;~d.y:!p],~'~~{l~l\nc$QJh1tCompany,on the terms and conditions 
set forth m,thisAgreemenfr . ·· ' ·. . . . 

Therefore, in ,\:Qnsi4emff,Qn;,ofvtli¢,Wpiµtµaj, \l<:\:v:ei;,~rts <;911tain,ed herein, CDD hereby 
agrees totrovide m'\aJ?-C!i\&,::in,fne)i'irfucipiil,am.oi.iiitof$20();000;00 to the Company, on the terms 

. and conditions,setfortlibefow. 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance'.. ',SJ:il?je.ct·'to'•the tel'l'.!'\%/l\n<l ,comlitions of this Agreement, COD 
will make a $200,000,00 loan ("theLoan1')tothe Cqp,ipll,iiy as of the date of this Agreement (the 
"Effective Date"). ,,:,,,.,, ·· 

Sec.tion 1.2 Use ofProc~1;:ds, IAe,Cqi:p.paj),}'."s\'.\".~Jll'\l~!'.!l,t§; warrants, and agi:ees that the proceeds 
of the. Loap·.wi,IJ. J:ie. U$®~QJ¢!y;;,t,Rifiwfl:j!ll.¢i~tj'owA9.i;ount$ of persons or entities (each a 
"License• AppJ)~~jt1,') $~\:'~~);!',~!!jq~fo}µ ft<>m 'th~ California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (the 11ABC 11

) :fo.'acq\ilie by :transfer a license issued by the ABC. 

Section 1.3 Term; .. As useg,:~~:rnµi,, '1'Q~e::Qll,te" for the Loan means the date that is the earlier 
of (1.) ,the th,ird ll-1?'1.JV:~~.~:,qr;,~ ~f,ffi9~v.~ Ollh,Lor (2.) ei,~t ( 8) months following the 
date coo 'dl:l!:\ye~ tq th¢ {:PmB!!P-Y: l\ ')Y:t,i,tt.¢~¢ll1iP!l/(l}!!, Dem1,Jrf ;N'otice ") that COD elects to 
accelerate the. pu~ ,pij4l, ~i.~i,iv~i;,,i¥1:2~4;:ij)i\4~fNi:lkB4°PWA~tllllCeg, on the Due Dll,te, the 
Com,papy,s)ii!llipll-y•~o\QI;>:p,,~IMijf~?JPJ!mJ;UJ~liip'td.illll.PJ'il,ed•,int¢1:~~t. Following CDD's· delivery 
to the Company .ofa Oerilarid N/;tjci~; tb'~\C<.ihlpiuiy may prepay the Loan in whole or in part; 
however; any ·partial. 

Pcterson\ABC-CDP\Loanand Guaranty Agreemc:a,t 1 
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prepayment shall first be applied to unpaid accrued interest and then to principal owed under the 
Loan. 

Section 1.4 Interest Rate. The interest rate shall be eight and one-half percent (8.5%) per 
annum of the unpaid principal amo:µnt Qf tjl,i:: Lpan. Tut::,,princip,aJ 'b,,.\11\lll)l) ,p{the Loan shall bear 
interest thereon from,the,date4b,¢r'lli~imipr6~~e&'.fare'db1i~ded'ti>'ilib Colllp~y, based on a year 
consisting of 365 days, with interest comput1i~ d!tily-bas,ed on the actllal number of days elapsed. 
Accrued interest shall be paid quarterly by the Company to CDD within ten (10) banking days 
following the end of each fiscal q_wirterly ,clo~e (Le. March, June, September and December). 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if for ap.y ,r~pp, (1.) the agreement between ANl and the 
Company terminates or (2.) Escrow,A:~~~t~i4aveJQ,,,be terminated as a consequence of an 
order or demand by the ABC, tll,¢ C~<itii1il::.:P¢,p~i::!l,t of Business Oversight, or other 
governmental agency, then the in~e~ti:'ate ~µ;tl}e.;i:Al!,ii:s,4i!Ube reduced to five percent ( 5%) per 
annum retroactive to the date on whl¢h;th~ •w~it:i:¢cent;q~edy :i.n.terest .payment was due ( e.g., if 
the ANl agreement terminated ont{g:vembci: 15, 201#; th.fu the five percent (5%) interest rate 
would be retroactive to Octob!lr 13;,~P,Jo/), 

Section 1.5 Maximum,Iriterest( i:{~t\w,~~t~:ii~1JiJ8i!!!PY"iP~ovisiqµ in this Agrc;ement, the parties 

:::i::::~ti~ii~~~:·i~~i~~~~ti~ll~~~,1~::t~~::~~th:v~::~: 
(which under Califoraja. law- sb,/Qli;':Ji,\liq#~~~ff:It.\!.{tef\1:):W'l.aws,ieli!tjng to pennissible rates of 
interest on commercialloJ411,), tg:A\cQaj.-l:(,pBi$~wpe~#!?Jjµi.,sillql:ion .fmally determines that the 
Company has actually paid to GPJ-} ~i~9fu¼t\</f,ijfij~¥t i.n ti~.cess. of the maximum amount 
pennissible by law, then sucl:\,re~i;;essiiA~~s,J;j\¢J:µijYh~4lbY the Co:n;ipany sltall be applied as 

::~i:s~:!'.Jf!;;rr~a?~ltl!itttl1~~~~~:;::1~!~al~::s~~r~r~: 
excess· (if any) ,shal1'be re:liliid¢p.,t9':aji,fCoJ#j>~y: 

Section 1.6 PaYW,ent. lf !\Jl.Y';,'P~Y\Ql!l!).t,;!~t'~~p:ii1it:,c;Lto be made upon a day that is not a 
business day, it shall: -be. deeme:df.sto, ··b:¢,h~Pe~i.fied\to • be made on the next business day. 
Payments of both accru.ed i.n~r~z@d •p$J.cip!!lshall be paid by wire transfer of immediately 
available funds to an account c:i:ib.!Ilily -d~~igqate -to the Company in writi.ng. Payment by wire 
transfer or other means shall be credited only when actually received by CDD. 

SECTION 2 • CONDITIONSiPRECEDENT TO LOAN 

The obligatjQl)S of CDD to ,m~!l4b,e Lo@.;·hereun.der are subject to the condition that as of the 
Effective i>iite, the -Co:n;iPAAis representations and·warranties contained herein shall be true and 
correct·inaN•matel'ial respects. 

SEeTION,S .• iREPRESENTATIONS 

Section 3.1 Mutua1Representiitions. Each,partymakes the representations that: 

(a) 
1 

It is dmy organ.iz¢d and validly existing un.der the laws of the jurisdiction or 
in.corporatiop and, ifrelevant,iindll.l' sucb,J!!,W; ,in,good,standing. 

I 
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(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement and any other documentation 
that is required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations under this Agreement 
and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and performance. 

(c) · Such execution,,g~jiy~cy•,imdiPei!ormance,.:do not violate or·cotrflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court 
or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any ofits assets. 

( d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or ap.y.othe.r,;@pµmentation .relating to this Agreement to which it 
is a party have been obtained and' are in full ·force and effect and all conditions of any such 
consents have been complied with. 

( e) The respective pAAtY'.s o)l,JJg;i;tio!lS up.<ler this Agreement and any other 
documentation related to. •1:1¥~ Ait§§#,i~.µ.t;c#:i; i)M9Ji)it, is;;a Pl!ro'. constitute its legal, valid and 
binding obligations, e#f<1rc¢~pl~;~,f~P?f9~iiQ,~~'w:it:l:i;i~eit•ti;~p¢qtivetenns (subject to applicable 
bankruptcy, reorg~Mion, iiisbJ~#,#~x; ,m,p~~j9fi.W¥ 9f i!~!rnilar laws affecting creditors' rights 
generally and subject, as to ei9tq~~~!Mw;,:•to e9,ij#\~l!:l ptj!],qiples of general application 
(regardless of whether enforcemeritis sdught:.fu a,proceediiig in equity or at law)). 

(f) No broker's or finder!s fee ·Or commis.slon will be payable with respect to the 
Loan. 

Section 3.2 .C!ompany,Represerital:ions, Tli,!,<f0ompijny lilalces the representations that: 

(a) It is not an "invi;stm.ellt ,coi:nPAAY'' or-a,coi;npany "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within themeaningoflliefuvestinehtCompanyAct of 1940, as amended. 

(b) N eitherJhis A,gre\Jl'Jl';ll:!tµpr~11)1}Q1;1:\flt4g1;µm!lllt, .certificate or sta,tement furnished 
or to be furnished to CDD by ordnibehii:lf1'iitlii:htComplmy in connection herewith contains any 
untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the 
statements contained herein and therein not misleading. There is no fact known to the Company 
which materially adversely affects or in the future may (so far as the Company can now 
reasonably foresee) materially adversely affect the business, property or assets, or condition 
(financial or other) of the Compl),l!ly which •has not be.en set forth in this Agreement or in the 
other documents, certificates 8,l!lq spitei;nell~. fu,r.aj$ed to CDD by or on behalf of the 
Company prior to the date :hereoNn:connectiOft,with ·the .,transactions contemplated hereby. 

(c) It is not a party to•lll'l.Y litig!!tipn or aclministrative proceeding and, so far as is 
known by the Company, no litigl.\tiOn or ·adi;nil!istrative proceeding is threatened against it that 
could, if adversely determined, ,c;aµse any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduct of its business. 
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(d) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of 
any indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under 
any other lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, 
decree, determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its 
property, financial.condition or,b.~i;i;le~S"QpemtiQns. 

(e) It is not a p!Qfy to iµ:iy agi-e~ent, instrument or undertaking or subject to any 
other restriction, (a) which materially adversely affects or may in the future so affect the 
property, financial condition or bw,;iµess QPCl,1lctjQns ofthe Company, or (b) under or pursuant to 
which the Company is·or will be reg_ujredito,pl!l9e'(or .under which any other Person may place) a 
lien upon any of its ,propt:rties sep.w:wg mdebt¢.dness either upon demand or upon the happening 
of a condition, with or without sucii.,'diman& 

Section 3.3 CDD Representatii)ns. CDP.,µiall'.t:~ tht:,rim~esentations that: 

(a) CDD is enterjn~ iP:t~sthis,~iR#~~I!t'~.ltlic/1ut any present inteµtion of making a 
sale or other distribution of tb.e .:!J;&an ,.~_¢\:j>µ+~f1§Jit 'to this Agreement, provided CDD 
reserves the right to sell the Loan .or parti#patioiui ;theiein subject to compliance with Section 
9.l2below. 

(b) CD~•m..e.et.s·:tb.t:rqe~ti,qµ,;J#}l!l}\'c'l!Ccreqjt¢dinvestor" as defined in Rule 501(a) 
ofRegulation•D under4he Securiti~ii\~ct,~f'di>~§: ... ,. :•-- ' '• · .... ,,, .... 

(c) CDD b.as the·reqµi$ite 1i.now1~i:Jge.and'experience to assess the relative merits 
and risks of the Loan. 

( d) CDD is aware th!J:ttl:µs ;\greem~t .and,,tb.e Loan hereunder have not been and 
will not be regimered,'l!.µdt:r,tb.e'§~A#~e~\:\i¥gtt~f:,l:9~s;,gf.tb.e .secunti.es laws of any state and is 
being entered into inTeliance qp.'¥i~\'>tiP#~i~gm,;r~ijs#~tl,Qn•of such securities laws and is 
subject to re~mctiQns on ;1:f(lA~fe~~µit&Mi4rf:m#r ·,9if~e resold :exce::pt as permitted by this 
Agreement, tb.e Securities Actof"i9iB;:andltfii,~pplicilble'state securities law. 

SECTION4-Al<1FIRMATIVECOVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Existence; Complian~e with Tuavvs; Businesses and Properties. The Company will 
do or cause to be done all thing~ r~itsi'.iniibly;niicessary to: 

(a) preserve, renew and,keep in full force and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be dQne all 1ihings reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

(c) comply in all ;tnl!~i!I .re::~p¢Qm., wit4;.\lpp)icable laws, rules, regulations and 
decrees and orders of any governnie::ntalalithority, whether now in effect or hereafter enacted. 
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Section 4.2 Taxes. The Company shall pay and discharge when due all taxes imposed upon it 
or upon its income or profits or in respect of its property, before the same shall become overdue 
by more than 45 days, provided that such payment and discharge shall not be required with 
respect to any such tax so long as the validity or amount thereof is being contested in good faith 
by appropriate proceedings diligently conducted and with respect to which adequate reserves. 

SECTION 5 - NEGATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 5.1 Conduct of Business. From and .after the Effective Date, the Company shall not 
engage in any business other than (i) the businesses engaged in by the Company on the Effective 
Date and similar or related businesses and (ii) such other lines of business as the parties may 
agree. 

Section 5.2 Fundamental.Changes. Thi;:(C.oi:p.pany may not consolidate or merge with or into 
or wind up in.to· (whether or not}j)i.e Compijµy,fa-'the survivin.g entity) and may not sell, assign, 
transfer, lease, conveyor otheoose,!lrlspos.e:qf!iµ•orsul,stimtiallyall of the properties or assets of 
the Company, taken as a whole, in one or more,:relatedtransactions, to any Person unless: 

(a) the Company. is • :t4e ~~yi,Q,g 'l?!lJ.:~9!1. fonned by or surviving any such 
consolidatj.e>i;i..or m!l;rg~ri(if9!!1,tir~~\:\!~\¢~mRmiiY}'.~f,;~e;ep;tj,ty to whom such sale, assignment, 
transfer, l~§\l, cony~faji,fr gr,:,q~ffefi::4t~g~J~g#'.'~\\~y:ffe.qtiti~.m!lde is org~ed or exi~ting 
under the laws oftlieiJ:lrµt\ld:·•~.tii,te:s;\llli!Yi:lltli~/~!l!eOfl\theD1strict of Columbia, or any temtory 
thereof ( such Person, the "Silccessilr CoiiiJi~jyti); 

(b) the Successor Comp;my, if. ,e>,j:q.~r th;m the-Company, expressly assumes all the 
oblig11tions of the Company un'der tlris· Agreement pursuant to documentation reasonably 
satisfactory to CDD; 

( c) immediately after,such transaqtion, no Event of Default (as defined in Section 6) 
exists; and 

( d) Guarantor shall have confiriried• its guaranty under this Agreement reasonably 
satisfactory to CDD; 

provided that the Company shall promptly notify CDD of any such transaction and shall take all 
required actions prior to such transaction. 

SECTION 6-EVENTS•OF·DEFAULT 

6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute an 
"Event,iif•Defaillt": 

(a) The Ce>pi.pany f'.1.1.iJ,$/JC> 'P!!Y .(1):,my q1,111,rtc:wly interest payment and such failure 
continues for 10 days followir\g,.Q:p];>_!s:deliv;¢ij'tQ;theiCpmpany of written notice of such failure 
or (2) all principal and accrued interest due underthe Loan on the Due Date. 
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(b) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement or any similar loan 
agreement in effect between the Company and CDD and such default continues for 15 
days following CDD's delivery to the Company of written notice of such failnre; however, if 
curing the default reasonably requires more than 15 days, then an Event of Default shall not 
exist if within 15 days following,, the CQmpany!s · receipt of such notice tl:ie Company 
commences to cure the default and thereafter diligently pursues the cure to completion. 

( c) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, provisioµs or terms in favor of any other creditor or person 
that may materially affect any of ,the Comp,w.Y's ability to repay the Loan and such default 
continues for 15 days following,,QQD!s ,f!..!rµYll!Y to the Company of written notice of such 
failure; however, if curing the 1,lkfA!il,tre!!§<i11~l?ly req1dl'/lS more than 15 days, then an Event of 
Default shall not exist if within is ~ys l'.!\:lJqwµig tbe Company's receipt of such notice the 
Company commences to cure the qel'aultarid,•thet¢itlwr•@igentlypursues the cure to completion. 

( d) Any ,representa,tiop,:pF,V!IIT~tytW:i!®/by!Jhe Cq:rµpany herein qr any certificate 
delivered pmsuailt heie#,, or ~y Rll.~,p'g/~lH'~ij'i~.#i:~~j.c9t b~!,iij:tce sheet delivered to CDD 
hereunder proves to have been fals~::m, anY•rr.i'ii~iiAt'!i¢sp¢l:tias,ofthe time when made or given. 

(e) Litigation or an ~~§~tYi'i?Jl.f09Cf:/j.jpg is instituted against the Company 
which could, if adversely detetmifi~iij;' AAWj~,'!mY rriaJeriiU adverse change in the Company's 
financial condition or the conduct,.ol'iitsc'b~jj:i~ss; . . . 

(f) The Co1,p,p:;iny·im~~~t~r/~tl\R~H!!ffi!<~ ;~olv:!lllt, or (ii) is unable or admits in 
writing its ~]?µi1;y toi,payitsi4~pf,ii)!~,;,th¥f,~~; )qf,!(1ii)•1iia1';e$ a g!'P,eral assignment for the 
benefit of,creditors ort<i;rui~g#.~t}~@;iq~~4jii>,(liJil!l.\il!i!¢ti!P-Y s11bstantial amount of its property, 
or (iv) becomes the subject of!iµ\''!ol'ge);:i[Ql'.'':i¢1!ef''· within the .meaning of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code, or (v) bepppi,~ the ~PJ¢gt pf a. crec,li.tQr's petition for liquidation, 
reorganization or to effect a p\aji:,pr o):her ~g¢m~t,wi:tb creditors; or ( vi) !'\Pp lies to a court 
for the appomtment of a custqi,µ~/Bff~~ir~i)t4i.:~Y'.Qf•its\!IS~!lts; or (vii) has a custodian or 
receiver appointed for any of its assets "(w:ith•>ot ''lvithout':its consent); or (viii) otb.erwise becomes 
the sabject of any insolvency pro<;.ee~g$.•pr propose or enters into any formal or informal 
composition or arrangement with its creditors; or (ix) dies. 

(g) This Agreement and, any of th,:, Loan Docl,llllents or the Guaranteed Obligations 
(as de~ed in S.e.ction 7) for ap,y~!l!ISPP, <;!,l!IS~,tc! be irl,Ji,tll forci:i and effect or are declared null 
and void; ,pr ¥C revo,\1-lld or t~it•I§'.~t~4; gr1.,~e, .. vajj,%'1Y.:or enforceability thereof or hereof is 
con:t!lsted by. ):he Company, any;;m~~P¢(:i:ift]ie Company or Guarantor, or the Company or 
Guarantor shall deny that it has my<or furilier.Jiability or obligation thereunder or hereunder, as 
the case may be. 

Section 6.2 Notice of Default. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining knowledge of any 
condition or event that constitates (111 Ev:,eµtiPLPtifaµlt or that notice has been given to the 
Company or Guar.ap,tor withi:e§Pis{•!he;citp;;1):\e Gom~~y shall ,provide written notice to CDD 
specifying the nature and period :of exist~ce,ofsuch condition, event or change, or specifying 
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the notice given and action taken by any such person and the nature of such claimed Event of 
Default and what action the Company has taken, is taking, and proposes to take with respect 
thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice of Litigation. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining kn9wle.dge of 
(i) any litigiition not previ9J!li,b:':,'i4i~P!i?~¢ ji;t writing <by the, Company to CDD oi- (ii) 
any development inany'1itigationilivolving the Company that if adversely determined could be 
reasonably expected to have a Wl\te,l\i,al'.-aq\T~e- effect ,or seeks to enjoin or otherwise prevent the 
consummation of or to recover ahy W!Illl!ges or obtain relief as a result of the transactions 
contemplated hereby, the ComPl\!ily:@alLP[9yide,~ennotice thereof together with such other 
information as may be reasonablyhviiilable fo-1:he Conipany to enable CDD and CDD's counsel to 
evaluate such matters. 

Section 6.4 Effect ofan,Evtinto!'P~fl\ult,, ,~:li'tiany,J,;lyi,p,t of Default occurs, at CDD's option 
all indebtedness imm1idi!itely wi1.l:ah~W:e.i41i'~:~4e!Pl\tal:!11i without .presentment, demand, protest 
or notice t~ .,e Coni:p~y,_ rul,'•ii~~ffi9R)~t,~:'ft>f\l,S.~l}:,~itlved• by the Company. Furthermore, 
CDD's obligations under this Agr;e~iwt,s)t\!Fl?~,tellillll,!_\Wd. 

S1lltTI0~\"1:~itil1'~TY 

Section 7.1 Limite,d: Gaaranfyji>'f :th61:QbHgatioris. • _ Grta.t'im!or hereby irrevocably and 
unconditi9nally, ~iitliJifi~sJ9}9J;5RW:t:9iftHJ:\i~,jk1:i:f.;{9,f{Q!i?l':);,tlii:,:4ue and punctual payment in 
:thll of the .pijµ9jp~JbaJirn.qe. ofi°ffie, <'.I!i\:il)li,'i:Whc;ii:<th¢/isame becomes due (collectively, the 
11Guarantee11!.0bn~iii.6fi'si1). . ... ·--

Section 7.2 Payment byGulir~tor. ,~ajtor,,,!w#il!y,l!~Qs, mfurtherance of the foregoing 
and not in limi4!tion.Jfanyotb.~f'~,tX~Ii~pp_;;Wf!Yf~~ye l)t'law or in equity against Guarantor 
by virtue herect; that ·upon ~~ifajlµti:,Hpf?Jhe Qon;ti'!mY to- pay any of the Guaranteed 
Obligations when and.,as-•the•SI\IP.~ikiPqih~-,~#-~{:\~P,~~r:Jl,tstat\),d maturity, Guarantor will upon 
den:iand;pay-, or cau~e:t9\~e-:~!II91iWs:f~.¢lY-itf@sfeiable!'i\mcls,to CDD an amount equal to the sum 
of the Guaranteed Obligations .thi:ii!di/,'e. 

Section 7.3 Liability of Guarantor Absolute. Guarilnt.or agrees that Guarantor's obligations 
here&der are irrevoc11,Ql,~, 11b$olµf~1ilndeperiiJ:~i:,,t an,d,,unconditional and shall not be affected by 
any circ1:W1Stanc.e which constip:i.J~<.,,111:lg!l.l •Qr;eqajtable ,di~c;harge of a guarantor or surety other 
than paymentm full ofthe GuarPJJ,t~dO~Jig~Ji9ns. In furtherance of the foregoing and without 
limiting the generality, thereof, Guarantor agrci:s as follows: 

(a) this Guaranty.is ac,gyaranty-of;payment when due and not of collectability; this 
Guaranty is a primary obligation ofGuarimtor,and not merely a contract of surety; 

(b) CDD Ill,!!,)' ~!l.fQr<;e J:Ws 9J.!~ty upQn the occurrence of an Event of Default 
notwithstan.d.ip~ the l:l~t~npi:, .tif;ajiyrdisput~;,between the Company and CDD with respect to the 
existence of'suchEveri}ofDefault; '·' 
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( c) Guarantor's obligations hereunder are independent of the obligations of the 
Company and the obligations of any other guarantor of the obligations of the Company, and a 
separate action or actions may be brought and prosecuted against Guarantor whether or not any 
action is brought against the Company or any of such other guarantors and whether or not the 
Company is joined in any such action or actions; 

(d) payment •by Guafaiitot of a portion, but not all, of the Guaranteed Obligations 
shall in no way limit, affect, modify or abridge. Guarantor's liability for any portion of the 
Guaranteed ObligatioBS that has not been paid; without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
if CDD is awarded a judgment in any suit bnmght to enforce Guarantor's covenant to pay a 
portion of the Guaranteed Obligations, such judgment shall not be deemed to release Guarantor 
from his covenant to pay the portion of the Guaranteed Obligations that is not the subject of such 
suit; 

( e) CDD, upon SJI!ik ~~, !l~\,~!ilR,;d~~,,l\PPfQP11ate, without notice or demand 
and without affecting the viil,ic!ictr::;~r ;~iif 9F~~~l?W.~s:~~~f Cl),"· m:ving rise to any reduction, 
limitation, impairment, dischargtl 11r t&• 1,i:ij#!:l,\:!#~ofrQqaj::im:tCll·~s li!!bility ,hererµ1der, from time to 
time may (i) renew, extend, ac9pl\i#iti,•#\iif.i#,F;t1;ti;.i#f.~i9firiter.est·on, or otherwise change the 
time, place, manner or . temis iit\.P,!IYm,~~b,qfth~ .O~wed· Obligittions, (ii) settle, 
compro~se? rel~as.e or dis,9~~¥iii:~iO:%QA.ij!igf/%~~~,1e:11~t;9fffl~Qfperform~ce with respect to, 
or substitutions for; th!) G:1W~I~,e*c9l?,'\igi ;!?/}'!~¥ !1$reem1:1p,t r1:1h\ting thereto and/or 
subordinate the paymentoN;b.~/~~~iit<i/.tl'i?f '• ;~t.i'9D!lli-y ptb,9', !ibligittious, (iii) request and 
accept other guaranti¢s of tb,¢'i9u,arll)'l~¢. ,, , :g!i~gj,lS!;!llld<,tallce an(! hold security for the 
payment hereof or the Glllll'aj\t(i,~4i.;Q~~~#i!.:9~;[:;(iy),\*~j~~¢; suiirender, exchange, substitute, 
compromise, settle, rescind:, wi!:J.:v~/ajt9i";!~l!Prf~jij?fo'gfr:m9(ljfy; with or without consideration, 
any security for payment 0Jth(i.,Qµa):aµtt¢p.{Q~µg~gp,1;i,~!jw.y9ther,gu11,1"i!J!].ties of the Guaranteed 
Obligations, or ~y,9th~ 9PJj~~~~~1?ti'ir:l~~l}?\\'½il)}~#~PePl: to the . Gu!lrl!llteed O~ligations, 
(v) enforce an<1oapp!y1¥1Yj~&9~~\J1:P'/l'.''9~\(~~~~~~f'~f!1:J1y:QrJ9rtb.e l:lenefj.t ofCDD m respect 
her¢of or the Guaraute~.1:Q:t?Jit~BRP§\~d{gjj;9§!!;t/1/Al~PQr m!lt!,t!,¢r of sale thereof, or exercise 
any other rig)lJor remedj,,ctp~f',C)?P/.~¥:1:mY~!~ij~~t{!\PY'such:s~ClJ!]ity,jn eaphcase as COD in 
CDD's discretiqn, may ideJ!rfu/11~•(\R9~i:$~µtA~#t~WtJ:l:,or any .applical:lle security agreement, 
including foreclosure on ariy sacii s~tw:it§pw'~1i'.ant'to'·liiie or niore judicial or nonjudicial sales, 
whether or not evezy aspect of any,s11ch sale is commercially reasonable, and even though such 
action operates to impair or extinguish anyrightofreimbursement or subrogation or other right or 
remedy of Guarantor against any •other Credit Party or any security for the Guaranteed 
ObligatioBS, and (vi) exercise any other rights available to it under the Loan Documents; and 

(f) this Guaranty !!t!,d thi: qblig!lRQUS of Guarantor hereunder shall be valid and 
enforceable and shall not be sµpfollt to ,:!iJiy ,re(luction, limitation, impairment, discharge or 
termmatioJ1for any reason'(other1~®,paYt9,~lltiin full;ofthe Guaranteed Obligations), including 
the occ\ll'l"enc.e of ~y ,of tl).t, ;fgll<'>~g, w;l:i~,t1i,¢r or not Guarantor shall have had notice or 
lm.owle<!ge. of ,mi.y of,j:l:ie!'.l!t (i}~y(;f1i#~s:i:9r,iQipis.sipn to assert or enforce an agreement or 
election not tC> asset!; g!i,¢m'Qrc~;:Q[i,tp'~)$t;iy ;9r,,i:,pcj(1iniT1g;'QY order of court, by operation of law or 
otherwise, of<the-exej-cjs~ o~ e#:f9~4~w,'il~t/~f,!®¥'!tl!Ji~,or:demand or any right, power or remedy 
with respect to the Guaranteed 0blig~ti9ris.'pr· iiny ·.agl'.eement relating thereto, or with respect to 
any other gaaranty of or security 'for the payment of the Guaranteed Obligations, (ii) any 
rescission, waiver, amendment or·moclific.ation of, or any consent to departure from, any of the 
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terms or provisions (including provisions relating to Events of Default) hereof, or any agreement 
or instrument executed pursuant thereto, or of any other guaranty or security for the Guaranteed 
Obligations, (iii) the Guaranteed Obligations, the Loan Documents or any agreement relating 
thereto, at any time being found to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable in any respect, (iv) the 
application of payments received from any som:ce to the payment of indebtedness other than the 
Guaranteed Obligations, even, tb,p.~gh CQp;~gi!,t hav:i: ele.pt!lit,to.,apply,such.payment to any 
part or all of the Guarariteed Obligations, (v) CDD's consent to the change, 
reorganization or termination of the corporate structure or existence of the Company or any of its 
guarantors and to any corresponding restructuring of the Guaranteed Obligations, (vi) any 
defenses, set-offs or counterclaims which the Company may allege or assert against CDD in 
respect of the Guaranteed Obligations, includjng failui:e of consideration, breach of warranty, 
payment, statute of frauds, statute. of lnnit1,tj,9ns, . acc:prd .and satisfaction and usury, and (vii) 
any other act or thing. or omis.siQn,ioriqei4f,t9;qQ,l!l!,Y•O.tb,¢r.act or thing, which may or might in 
any manner or to any extent varyJhe:nl!l<:'of!Q~tor./i\$an,obligor in respect of the Guaranteed 
Obligations. 

Section 7.4 Waivers by Guarantor,,Guarantordwrebywaives, for the benefit .of CDD: 

(a) any right to reqllii¢: Gl?Pi§!!S I\ q9p,eitj,qD,, 9Cp!'lyment or performance by 
Guarantor, to (i) proceed ag!liAijt' i!,~e 09:ijj._pl!µy; 'imY .. <itb,er<gll,!l,l'aritor of the Guaranteed 
Obligations or any other Person t>r (ii) }fa,f§i-i~ iµi.:y,Cother remedy in the power of CDD 
whatsoever; 

(b) any defense aris4\gi)?y re.;i.~.i;>,if;i;>f,tb,e jgq~_p!!9ity, Ja!l)c of authority or any disability 
or other defense of the Con:i:p~y Qr !WY' 9,t)i,~ti~~liiI~t ilJ,cl't):wng ap.y defense based on or 
arising out of the lack .of v!ilif!i,t}r,\Qtlili~{]!ii~p;t(!tc:jkili!Y/Qfthe Gu,µ,aJ,l.teed Obligations or any 
agreement or mstnµn,~p.t ret,##'.gjW#'~!!l'or{~fi~g~';ii(the. pes~ation of the liability of the 
Company or any other guarantoiA:):'pinc:ariyj;l\~eiotliey/thari payment in. full of the Guaranteed 
Obligations; 

(c) any defense baseq,µpon ;my~tatµte Qr rule of law which provides that the 
obligation of a sui:ety must be neither larger in amount nor in other respects more buroensome 
than that of the principal; 

( d) (i) any principles oi:,provis\pns.pf law, statutory or otherwise, which are or might 
be in. conflict with the terms bElr~of and .,1µiy • legal or equitable discharge of Guarantor's 
obligations hereunder, (ii) the b!:p#lJ ,ofat1y :s];!iwte of limitations affecting Guarantor's liability 
hereunder or the enforcement,hereof;'(iii) ~f1j,ghtsto setso:ffs, recoupments and counterclaims, 
and (iv) proinp~ess, diligenc:e.11,I1Q"!111Y~hl¥¢\l!,~nt 1;µat CDD protect, secui:e, perfect or insui:e 
any secup,ty'·interest,or:lienor•·•aii.y,,t1r9perty,stibj~.ct·thereto; 

( e) notices, demands, ,pr.1;:sent:Qleµts, protests, notices of protest, notices of dishonor 
and notices of any action or inactjq~; in,clu,@lg acceptance hereof, notices of default hereunder, 
or any agreement or instrument rel~t~d•'th1m:):Q; ,notices ,of any renewal, extension or modification 
of the Guaranteed Obligations or 'any agreel):lent related thereto, notices of any extension of 
credit to the Company and any right to consent to any thereof; and 
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(f) any defenses or benefits that may be derived from or afforded by law which limit 
the liability of or exonerate guarantors or sureties, or which may conflict with the terms hereof. 

Section 7.5 Continuing Guaranty. This Guaranty is a continuing guaranty and shall remain in 
effect until all of the Guaranteed Obligations shall have been paid in full. Guarantor hereby 
irrevocably waives any right to revoke this Guaranty as to future transactions giving rise to any 
Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.6 Authority of Guarll,lltoror theComQany. It is not necessiµy for CDD to inquire 
into the capacity or powers ofiGW!I'IJ'nct?i< ;~,,tli.e Company or the officers, directors ,or any 
agents acting or purporting to act on hehaif otany of them. 

Section 7.7 Financial:Coi:J.dition:ofthe,Com~any. The Loan may be continued from time to 
time, without notice to or authori~lition :ti:oili Guarantor regardless of the financial or other 
condition of the Company at the: tjme of !!llY such continuation. CDD shall not have any 
obligation to disclose or discuss withGµ!!!;~t9r,its ass.essment, or Guarantor's assessment, of the 
financial condition ofthe Compll,lly'. ,•.· 'O#W:@fer')ms,,l!/l,,f'),Wlte 11),flans to obtajµ;information from 
the Company on a continajµg)b~i$;@!1P~*jfi,¢;if'W~Qi!!l coµdition of the Company and its 
ability to perform its,obligat!,011,~,imiJ¢r:tjµ§,t~ijiij~tfi,im4Gilar@tor asslilllles the responsibility 
for being· and keepµig inform.¢di:~f t\l~i:pn~v9\i\),i)\;i>iirution .. of the . Company and of all 
circumstances beariµg;ll:fl,OR;1)w,~,~.~;i~{;ll,QYiii~if;g~:jfili,Qii,,ll,'llll.te¢d.•Obligi.ltions. Guarantor 
hereby waives .. and teliµ9.aj§h,~sF!!&~i,4µty,jJj;ifth~;P!ift:9,~q);)Pito cµsclose any matter, fact or thing 
relating to the busin~ss; operatiortf'ol:cbnqjpl.i!'(~;otl:h6,¢oll),pany,now kllown or hereafter known 
byCDD. ... . 

ARTICLE·S;:..;EX:BENSESiANDiREIMBURSEMENTS 

Section 8.1 Reimbursement. Fol10~.•;iµ1;,Eve11t;.,of Default, the Company shall pay or 
reimburse CDD for ail reaso!l{l~lc: 9,yJt,~frP~k~t,,9o~s and expenses (including, without 
limitation, reasonable attof!l.eys' fei~Candj¢lQl~~~)ii:1\#~ pr inc:ui:red by COD .before and after 
jud~ei:J.t in'erif<>r9~1;prot~tmiI~r'Pf,~§~iIGPP1siights under this Agreement, the Loan, 
and other docum.ei:J.t required hereunder i>rthereimder. 

Section 8.2 li:J.demnification. The Company agrees to indemnify CDD against any and 
all losses, claims, damages, liabilities and/~l!-P\ll)-Ses, (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and exp.ei:J.ses) incurred by CQP'.!lrising out of, in any way connected with, or as a 
result of any claim, litigation; :investig~:tjotj. or proceedings related to the Loan or other 
obligation~ of,the Company, wb,!'th,~,,or not:<:;ppis.a.partY, thereto, provided that such indemnity 
shall not apply to any,such Ioss~~iifi,ailn,,•; JJem•ges, liabilities or related expenses arising from 
(a) any unexcused breach by CDD of CQP!s obligations under this Agreement or (b) 
any commitment made by CDD to a Personrother, than the Company that would be breached by 
the performance ofCDD's obligations under,this Agreement. 

Section 8.3 Survival. The {<>tegoi!:ig,'\!~~p:iel)-~ and indemnities of this Section 8 shall 
remain operative and in Ml forq~/(iin,q,"~,g~qt}f~~/lf'4l~,s~ of termination of this Agreement, the 
conSll1I),II),ll:tiOn . of or faµimi t9 q9µs11n:\'i!J,'\!fc~ ~!th¢! tl\e transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or imy amendment; Sl!,PRl¢!1!¢lltfml>illticati,Qn Or waiver, the repayment of the Loan 
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made hereunder, the invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or 
any Loan Document required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any 
representation or warranty made under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder 
or thereunder. 

SECTION 9 - MISCBLLANEOUS 

Section 9 .1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder 
by any party to the others shallli.e,m wrifu!g .. iµid deljyer¢ personally or sent by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic m~l,,otoveni1ght courier: 

Ifto CDD: 

Catherine D. Duerr 
19008 Stillmore Street 
CanyonCountry, CA 91351 
Email: duerr,cathy@yll!ioo,com 

Ifto the Company andGuarant<ir·KiinH,,Ret~rj;On 

P.O. Box 67637 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA. 92067 
Email: kimharoldpeterson@gmai!,coin · 

With a Copy to: 

F. Sigmund Luther 
401 West A Street,Smte 1625 
SanDiegq,,Ciiµfq:rn,i4,9210.l 
Email: sigJu.tber@gmaitcom 

Section 9.2 Cormteyparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

Section 9 .3 Entire Agreement. This A,gi;eement contains the entire agreement between the 
pll@es respectiug the ,sq!,ji;ctll!iltter qf this :A'fileemeµt and supersedes all prior understandings 
and :agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of 
this Agreement. · 

Section 9.4 Choice of Law. This Agi;eement ,shall be governed by the laws of California. 
Any action arising •under this Aw:-e~meµt ,skaj}:'lW tried in the San Diego County Superior Court, 
and each party her¢by·waivesci;l!~.r,i~t;:t,q ,ljrj#g;11n.i1.ction in any other forum, and consents to 
removal ofan action filed .in imoth\i::foiiim(foitb~,fol'.Qin:specified herein. 
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Section 9 .5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any Person or circumstance shall to any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other 
Berson or circumstance, shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated thereby. 

Section 9.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this 
Agreement, and such waiver shall not be considered a waiver by that party of any other covenant 
or condition under this Agreement The waiver by either or both parties of the time for 
performing any act under this Agreement shallcnot constitute a waiver of the time for performing 
any other act or anidenti!;al actreg;g4'.e4:to:,J;i~,spfrfo~e4 at a later time. If for any reason any 
item required to be delivered tg ; l:!J?l) ,l:lli:g¢~; /\:lµs Agi-!lt;ment is not delivered when required, 
then the Company shall nev\'.rjh~t~~s;r~m~izj\9kJAg~@.Jg•'dtiliver the same to CDD, and nothing 
shall constitute a waiver by CDl>t<)f'!!JlY 'S).lf)~)!,~.qiiir.~.~µ.t, l'h.e e.xercise of any remedy provided 
in this Agrel:lment shal1 J1.9tbe a \v,!\jy!;riof!.f/R-f}pi'!!liil~!l<i:\.t>rl:llnedy provided by law or in equity, 
and the provision in ,thjs Agreementifor;any;f~mc;dy,shail not exclude other remedies unless they 
are expressly excluded. 

Section 9.7 Exhibits. All exhi,,1*~ to•,)Y!M§~#Fl<f!lr\'.P.~~,;j~ 11:1/!d!l iJl this Agreement, if any, are 
deemed incorporated in this Agr¢en:i®t;,wh~f4~t{fiiqtiaj:fuiffiy,attached. 

Section 9.8 Amendment . 'Qµs:,Agi::i;i;!,1.1.¢,. · ·• , ,ll;WPl'I~~!l,<;i~d,\\t any,fune oaly by the written 

:::~n:;~th;:!ij:ft:li!IL., ''.\~:f,tilfnj;ttt:,=:s:!:; ~el=~~ 
legal consideration, so loilg;as,th\:l'.~~~ shij/.ff~fjpiw.i:itimt\;mdexecuted by the parties hereto. 

Section 9,9 Relationship ofBatties, Wµ~.;;p~~s.,,•~!!fe!l that nothillg contained herein shall 
constitute either pa#y)i:h\l agi:iifip'i:(l~g~iji,j:,i;~~¥l'!,t11Jiy,e/qfJ;h1;J ·Oth1;Jr for any pµrpose whatsoever, 
this Agreement shall not be deem~ to Pillt~:;\\l;J.yfcj~ of busjness organization, partnership, 
association, or joint venture be~6en the piirti;is hereto, neither party is granted any right or 
authority to assume or create any obligatioµ or responsibility on behalf of the other party, and 
neither party is in any way liable for•any debt.ofthe other. 

Section 9.10 Further.,Acts. Eac,):hparty slµtp,. upon request of the other, execute and deliver 
such further docwnents {in foJ1ind!):1d'sub~tiµi~e. reasooobly acc~table to the requesting party) 
and do such other acts and thiJl~.:4s,.•are r6~ii~llbly necessary and appropriate to effectuate the 
terms an.d con,4.itions .of this .Ag,i~~en,t; wi;\4oiit cost; including the execution and delivery of 
such docui:nents; an.d the doitji .q;f such acts or things as may be required to satisfy the 
requirements of the E~crow Agreeinent. 

Section 9.11 Confidentiality.. CPD i\!;l.<:il<iwlaj~es • that certain information provided to 
CDD by each Credit Pfu;-ty is c/:,l;ifi,d.~tial.<~nll,pr.opriel!!l'y information of the Credit Party, if and 
to the extent such information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of 
disclosure or (y) should reasooobly be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential 
Information"). 
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Accordingly, CDD agrees that any Confidential Information CDD may obtain in the course of 
evaluating a Credit Party shall not be disclosed to any other Person in any manner whatsoever, in 
whole or in part, without the prior written consent of such Credit Party, except that CDD may 
disclose any such information (a) to CDD's own general partner, officers, employees, 
accountants, counsel and other professiop.al advisors and to CDD's affiliates if CDD in CDD's 
sole discretion determiµes tliat~:y,, sµ.91!.,p~, ,s!iqJ!ld have 11ccess to such information in 
connection with such-party's· respoiisibill.iies u{' &iimectlon with the Loan or this Agreement and, 
provided that such recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bound by 
the confidentiality provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to 
confidentiality restrictions that .. reasonably, .protect against the disclosure of Confidential 
Information, (b) if such inform11J;i9µ:is geµ!ll'iJlir ,il.Ya!\aJ?Je to the public, (c) if required or 
appropriate in any report, s~jlll:tj~t \9.{\,i~§~!l/1Yt®~~tted::to any, goverru,iental authority 
having or claiming to have jiu:i$!llilti.im.;;iif ~riCJ?J?;\(d~iiJi~qi:iit-ed or appropriate in response to 
any summons or su\>p<>!)lla or iil;';c,9mi,¥fitii11:fo:}Wjb\ajiy,ij#gal;i:pii, to the extent permitted or 
deemed advisable by CDD's co\µI~§~. te)}t\>I\¢.<>tj:lp!y;i:witli' iµiy legal requirement or law 
applicable to CDD, (f) to tlie '~;f~Plc ,~~~.Q~\>bri;q¢p~~s.a.w in connection with the exercise 
of any right or remedy under this /4:~¢~rp.¢11#1mA'@Yid®v/mei1,txe)i!ting to this Agreement, (g) to 
any participant or assignee of•CP~:~r !\!l~iP#~'.$p~i#ve~ll!#f'l!Patlt,Qrassignee, provided that such 

!:A~;y1~ri?:i::~B!itt~;t~1•••'''f' 'T1~1;;i~~i:;i:!i~~!;~ 
of any Credit Party or;lhy of'its,100)!.~t~: ~• ):i:l,¢pt;•Ni us«d in this Agreement, 
"Affiliate" mef/.Ils {l) ANT ?F'i{f!\~y}/ ..... ;})C?fi?~l\l.J:Y (each a "Person") the Company 
controls, is controlled by, or undet,,¢<>jli:!\0ii:: , P~Ql,wij:li: 

•" -,L,, ,, 

Section 9.12 Assiwn,ent. Th!'li,tetms,,of,tliis,!Agteen'ierit,sh1ilLbind ,and ·inure to the benefit of 
0 • .,, ... , , ... ,., , , ··:·,.: .... _ .. _ I •~:. •. \".:,:;_:•::::,:;,:::, "." '\\::,'' •-> \},0;:l\,,'·;',';.~,.,.,_·,:~:,:,,:.•,';!.(<'"•'''-''1,-:·,>"' 'c,'-' ,:· ·' · • ' ' . 

the herrs, devisees, representatiy!'l~{~~c¥~~9~'~4i'~~fm:\!!~.d,{l~si~ ofthe parties. CI>D may not 
sell or assign all or ap.y,part ofth¢c!Aoaµ;qr:~y,pJOJi;5f~ .,ll'.lter!'lst under this Agreement and any 
other documents relating to this ¾gr.eem~L#t)~y,f~;i>.n without the Company's prior written 
consent, which consent shall 11ot,bi;Ywµ-i;~'§.i#!l\J-1ii:~i~i;!d. After the effective ·date of any such 
assignment, suchassjgnee shall;\,giyest!l.~~tl:i:1~itjgljt$,;;powers and remedies of CDD hereunder 
with respect to the interest so a:ssi~\iil;.'bu.fcm:W\respi;i;fto any such interest not so transferred, 
CDD shall retain all rights, powers,iJnd rem,e!fies·heieby given. No such assignment by CDD 
shall relieve any Credit Party ofany,ofitsBbljga,tioha.hereunder. The Company may not assign or 
transfer this Loan or any of the :Company's obligations under this .Agreement and any other 
documents relating to this Agreement to any•Person without CDD's prior written consent. 

Section 9.13 No Third,Party Beneficiaries. No provisions of this Agreement or any other 
documents relating thereto are intended and,will-not be interpreted to provide or create any third· 
party beneficiary rights or any o.ther rights. of any kind in any Person other than CDD and 
any Credit Party unless specific@ly provided otherwise herein, and, except as otherwise so 
provided, all provisions will be persoruiland•solely between the CDD and the Company. 

[THERESTOFTHEPAGEISINTENTIONALLYBLANK] 
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Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed as 
of the day and year first written above. 

····•··· .. :':iJ .,,_u_ 
. Peterson 

CATHERINE D. DUERR 

~Nt,Q<D···~ 
Catherine D. Duerr, an individual 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE LOAN. ANQ ;\W/ll'IANTY AGREEMENT DATED M/ll'IPH !I, .2Q1.9 
AMQ!)IC. Kl.M FUN.DING LLC AN9;K1!14 ,H, !>!y".~RSON AND SUSAN HELLER FENLEY 'SEPARATE 
PROPE.R~.l'.fl!/~Jj]J?,Q~gi~qiq,;(!t!iENQE;R~) 

It Is mutually under~t9od and, ,i,~r~.acl by 11n9.c!\1T1ong the undersigned contracting parties to 
amend the previously executed Loiin 1,r:1d.>Gµam,nty .Agreemer:1t dated March 8, 2019 as follows: 

S;QT)<'l!'!it,ti:' ~erj~a(.i.yill ma~e.;~:1$p;QOO;QPQ/!Qiin,versus the P,revious amount of $8,000,000 
wlthian!Jaff!l<)lj~;Oii!Ei'.pf)Ap!il 1, 20,9; ... 

IN. 11.'tlT~~§~JW,,tl!;~§l?Jii/!Re :cP!!~l~~A~~K;~!gf~f"l,'(9!\Y•E!r,~~!,1~~9 this Amendment to be duly 
execiil~i:!i~Y.1~eir/r~~p,~i;tiy.i\jij~i!J§'.f!~,i/#.t~~(ij~~nt~\.iV~~\J~ictAPril 1, 2019. 

s§y•~•:~~~~~~~~ 
.... ~P/c,,l!,,~r.,~R~'!/'/·'•·······'·'· 
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LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT 

TIDS LOAN AND GUARANTY AGREEMENT {"Agreement"), is made and 
dated as of March 8, 2019, and is entered into by and among Kim Funding, LLC, a 
California limited liability company (the "Company"), Kim H. Peterson ("Guarantor"), 
and Susan Heller Fenley Separate Property Trust DTD 03/04/2010, a California trust 
("SIIFSPT or Lender"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas, the Company seeks financing in the principal amount of $3,000,000.00, 
the proceeds of which are to be used to fund the escrow accounts of applicants seeking to 
obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control as required by state regulations (each an "Escrow Account"); 

Whereas the Company is affiliated with ANI Development, LLC, a California 
limited liability company ("ANI"), and AN1 will establish with Chicago Title ("Escrow 
Holder") an Escrow Account pursuant to an agreement {the "Escrow Agreement") to 
accept the proceeds of the Loan (defined below); 

Whereas Guarantor has agreed to furnish a continuing guarantee of certain 
obligations of the Company (Guarantor and the Company each a "Credit Party"); and 

Whereas SHFSPT is willing to advance the Loan to the Company on the terms 
and conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

Therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, SHFSPT 
hereby agrees to provide financing in the principal amount of $3,000,000.00 to the 
Company, on the terms and conditions set forth below. 

SECTION I -GENERAL TERMS 

Section 1.1 Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
SHFSPT will make a $3,000,000.00 loan ("the Loan") to the Company as of the date of 
this Agreement (the "Effective Date"). 

Section 1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Company represents, warrants, and agrees that the 
proceeds of the Loan will be used solely to fund the Escrow Accounts of persons or 
entities (each a "License Applicant") seeking authorization from the Califmnia 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license 
issued by the ABC. 

Section 1.3 Term. Lender's obligation to fund the Loan shall cease on March 8, 2024 
("the Termination Date") however if Lender elects not to require repayment of the 
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Loan on the Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue 
to apply to the Loan until the Loan is paid in full. 

Section 1.4 Interest Rate. Except as provided below, the interest rate on the unpaid 
principal amount of the Loan shall be six and four tenths percent (6.4'¼) per annum. 
Interest shall commence to accrue on the date Lender delivers to the Company the 
proceeds of the Loan. Interest shall be computed based on a year consisting of 3 65 days 
and on the actual number of days elapsed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if (1) for any 
reason, the Agreement between ANI and the Company terminates or (2) all or 
substantially all of the then pending Escrow Accounts are terminated as a consequence of 
or in response to a regulation, order, or enforcement action by ABC or Department of 
Business Oversight, then the interest rate on the Loan shall be the lesser of (i) six and 
four tenths percent (6Ao/o) per annum or (ii) the actual amount of points and interest 
paid by the License Applicants with respect to the Escrow Accounts funded with the 
proceeds of the Loan. 

Section 1.5 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, the 
parties intend not to contract for, charge, or receive interest at a rate that is greater 
than the maximum rate permissible by law that a court of competent jurisdiction 
shall deem applicable hereto (which under California law shall be deemed to be 
the laws relating to permissible rates of interest on commercial loans). If a court of 
competent jurisdiction finally determines that the Company has actually paid to SHFSPT 
an amount of interest in excess of the maximum amount permissible by law, then such 
excess interest actually paid by the Company shall be applied as follows: first, to the 
payment of principal outstanding on the Loan, second, after all principal is repaid, to the 
payment of SHFSPT's accrued interest, costs, expenses, professional fees, and third, the 
excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Company. 

Section 1.6 Payment. All unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest under this 
Agreement shall be due on the Termination Date. As used herein, "Interest Payment 
Date" means the tenth (10th

) Business Day after January 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1 
of each year this Agreement remains in effect. Commencing on the first Interest Payment 
Date following the date of this Agreement and continuing on each Interest Payment Date 
thereafter, the Company shall pay to Lender interest accrued during the preceding three 
calendar months. The Company reserves the right to prepay the Loan in whole or in part 
at any time(s) without penalty or additional charge. As used in this Agreement, 
"Business Day" shall mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or day on which banks 
in New York City are generally authorized or required by law to close. 

SECTION 2- CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

The obligations of SHFSPT to make the Loan hereunder are subject to the condition that 
as of the Effective Date, the Company's representations and warranties contained herein 
shall be true and correct in all material respects. 
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SECTION 3 -REPRESENTATIONS 

Section 3 .1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the 
jurisdiction or incmporation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation 
relating to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement and any other 
documentation that is required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such 
execution, delivery and performance. 

(c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with 
any law applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or 
judgment of any court or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets 
or any contractual restriction binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

( d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been 
obtained by it with respect to this Agreement or any other documentation relating to this 
Agreement to which it is a party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and 
all conditions of any such consents have been complied with. 

(e) The respective party's obligations under this Agreement and 
any other documentation related to this Agreement to which it is a party constitute its 
legal, valid and binding obligations, enforceable in accordance with their respective terms 
(subject to applicable bankruptcy, reorgamzation, insolvency, moratorium or similar laws 
affecting creditors' rights generally and subject, as to enforceability, to equitable 
principles of general application (regardless of whether enforcement is sought in a 
proceeding in equity or at law)). 

Section 3.2 CoJI!Pany Representations. The Company makes the representations that: 

(a) It is not an "investment company" or a company "controlled" by an 
"investment company" within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as 
amended. 

(b) Neither this Agreement nor any other document, certificate or statement 
furnished or to be furnished to SHFSPT by or on behalf of the Company in connection 
herewith contains any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact 
necessary in order to make the statements contained herein and therein not misleading. 
There is no fact known to the Company which materially adversely affects or in the 
future may (so far as the Company can now reasonably foresee) materially adversely 
affect the business, property or assets, or condition (financial or other) of the Company 
which has not been set forth in this Agreement or in the other documents, 
certificates and statements furnished to SHFSPT by or on behalf of the 
Company prior to the date hereof in connection with the transactions contemplated 
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hereby. 

( c) It is not a party to any litigation or administrative proceeding and, so 
far as is known by the Company, no litigation or administrative proceeding is threatened 
against it that could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in its 
property, financial condition or the conduct of its business. 

( d) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or 
the giving of notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to 
accelerate the maturi1y of any indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The 
Company is not in default under any other lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, 
rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, decree, determination or award, noncompliance 
with which could materially adversely affect its property, financial condition or business 
_operations. 

(e) It is not a party to any agreement, instrument or undertaking or 
subject to any other restriction, (a) which materially adversely affects or may in 
the future so affect the property, financial condition or business operations of the 
Company, or (b) under or pursuant to which the Company is or will be required to 
place (or under which any other Person may place) a lien upon any of its properties 
securing indebtedness either upon demand or upon the happening of a condition, with or 
without such demand. 

Section 3 .3 SHFSPT Representations. SHFSPT makes the representations that: 

(a) SHFSPT is entering into this Agreement without any present intention 
of making a sale or other distribution of the Loan made pursuant to this 
Agreement, provided SHFSPT reserves the right to sell the Loan or participations 
therein subject to compliance with Section 
9.12 below. 

(b) SHFSPT meets the defo1ition of an "accredited invostor" as defined in 
Rule 501(a) of Regulation D under the Securities Act of1933. 

( c) SHFSPT has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the 
relative merits and risks of the Loan. 

(d) SHFSPT is aware that this Agreement and the Loan hereunder have 
not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933 or the securities 
laws of any state and is being entered into in reliance on exemptions from registration of 
such securities laws and is subject to restrictions on transferability and may not be resold 
except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 1933, and the applicable 
state securities law. 
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SECTION 4-AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Existence; Compliance wi1h Laws; Businesses and Properties. The 
Company will do or cause to be done all 1hings reasonably necessary to: 

(a) preserve, renew and keep in full force and effect its legal existence 
under the laws of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to the 
conduct of its business; and 

(c) comply in all material respects with applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and decrees and orders of any governmental au1hority, whether now in effect 
or hereafter enacted. 

Section 4.2 Taxes. The Company shall pay and discharge when due all taxes imposed 
upon it or upon its income·or profits or in respect of its property, before the same shall 
become overdue by more than 45 days, provided that such payment and discharge 
shall not be required with respect to any such tax so long as 1he validity or amount 
thereof is being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings diligently conducted 
and with respect to which adequate reserves. 

SECTION 5 -NEGATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 5.1 Conduct of Business. From and after the Effective Date, the Company 
shall not engage in any business oilier than (i) 1he businesses engaged in by the 
Company on the Effective Date and similar or related businesses and (ii) such other 
lines of business as 1he parties may agree. 

Section 5 .2 Fundamental Changes. The Company may not consolidate or merge with 
or into or wind up into (whether or not the Company is the surviving entity) and may not 
sell, assign, transfur, lease, convey or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of the 
properties or assets of 1he Company, taken as a whole, in one or more related 
transactions, to any Person unless: 

(a) 1he Company is the surviving Person formed by or sumvmg 
any such consolidation or merger (if other than the Company) or the entity to whom 
such sale, assignment, transfer, lease, conveyance or other disposition will have been 
made is organized or existing under the laws of the United States, any state thereof, the 
District of Columbia, or any territory 1hereof (such Person, the "Successor Company"); 

(b) the Successor Company, if other than the Company, expressly assumes all 
the obligations of the Company under this Agreement pursuant to documentation 
reasonably satisfactory to SHFSPT; 

( c) immediately after such transaction, no Event of Default ( as defined in 
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Section 6) exists; and 

( d) Guarantor shall have confirmed its guaranty under this Agreement 
reasonably satisfactory to SHFSPT; 

provided that the Company shall promptly notify SHFSPT of any such transaction and 
shall take all required actions prior to such transaction. 

SECTION 6-EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

Section 6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall 
constitute an "Event of Default": 

(a) The Company Jails to pay (!) any quarterly interest payment and 
such failure continues for 10 days following SHFSPT's delivery to the Company of 
written notice of such failure or (2) all principal and accrued interest due under the Loan 
on the Due Date. 

(b) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any 
agreement, covenant, condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement 
or any similar loan agreement in effect between the Company and SHFSPT 
and such default continues for 15 days following SHFSPT's delivery to the 
Company of written notice of such failure; however, if curing the default reasonably 
requires more than 15 days, then an Event of Default shall not exist if within 15 
days following the Company's receipt of such notice the Company commences 
to cure the default and thereafter diligently pursues the cure to completion. 

( c) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any of the 
other loans, agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or terms in favor of any 
other creditor or person that may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay 
the Loan and such default continues for 15 days following SHFSPT's delivery to the 
Company of written notice of such failure; however, if curing the default reasonably 
requires more than 15 days, then an Event of Default shall not exist if within 15 days 
following the Company's receipt of such notice the Company commences to cure the 
default and thereafter diligently pursues the cure to completion. 

( d) Any representation or warranty made by the Company herein or any 
certificate delivered pursuant hereto, or any financial statement or balance sheet delivered 
to SHFSPT hereunder proves to have been false in any material respect as of the time 
when made or given. 

( e) Litigation or an administrative proceeding is instituted against the 
Company which could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in the 
Company's financial condition or the conduct of its business. 

(f) The Company or Guarantor (i) becomes insolvent, or (ii) is unable or 
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admits in writing its inability to pay its debts as they mature, or (iii) makes a general 
assignment for the benefit of creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any 
substantial amount· of its property, or (iv) becomes the subject of an "order for relief'' 
within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy Code, or (v) becomes the 
subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, reorganization or to effect a plan 
or other arrangement with creditors; or (vi) applies to a court for the appointment of a 
custodian or receiver for any of its assets; or (vii) has a custodian or receiver 
appointed for any of its assets (with or without its consent); or (viii) otherwise becomes 
the subject of any insolvency proceedings or propose or enters into any formal or 
informal composition or arrangement with its creditors; or (ix) dies. 

(g) This Agreement and any of the Loan Documents or the Guaranteed 
Obligations (as defined in Section 7) for any reason cease to be in full force and effect 
or are declared null and void, or are revoked or terminated, or the validity or 
enforceability thereof or hereof is contested by the Company, any member of the 
Company or Guarantor, or the Company or Guarantor shall deny that it has any or 
further liability or obligation thereunder or hereunder, as the case may be. 

Section 6.2 Notice of Default. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining knowledge 
of any condition or event that constitutes an Event of Default or that notice has been 
given to the Company or Guarantor with respect thereto, the Company shall provide 
written notice to SHFSPT specifying the nature and period of existence of such 
condition, event or change, or specifying the notice given and action taken by any such 
person and the nature of such claimed Event of Default and what action the Company has 
taken, is taking, and proposes to take with respect thereto. 

Section 6.3 Notice of Litigation. Promptly upon the Company's obtaining 
knowledge of (i) any litigation not previously disclosed in writing by the 
Company to SHFSPT or (ii) any development in any litigation involving the 
Company that if adversely determined could be reasonably expected to have a material 
adverse effect or seeks to enjoin or otherwise prevent the consummation of or to recover 
any damages or obtain relief as a result of the -transactions contemplated hereby, the 
Company shall provide written notice thereof together with such other information as 
may be reasonably available to the Company to enable SHFSPT and SHFSPT's counsel 
to evaluate such matters. 

Section 6.4 Effect of an Event of Default. If any Event of Default occurs, at 
SHFSPT's option all indebtedness immediately will become due and payable without 
presentment, demand, protest or notice to the Company, all of which are expressly 
waived by the Company. Furthermore, SHFSPT's obligations under this Agreement 
shall be terminated. 
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SECTION 7 GUARANTY 

Section 7.1 Limited Guaranty of the Obligations. Guarantor hereby irrevocably 
and unconditionally guaranties to SHFSPT for the benefit of SHFSPT the due and 
punctual payment in full of the principal balance of the Loan when the same becomes 
due (collectively, the "Guaranteed Obligations"). 

Section 7.2 Payment by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby agrees, in furtherance of the 
foregoing and not in limitation of any other right that SHFSPT may have at Jaw or in 
equity against Guarantor by virtue hereof, that upon the failure of the Company 
to pay any of the Guaranteed Obligations when and as the same become due, 
whether at stated maturity, Guarantor will upon demand pay, or cause to be paid, in 
freely transferable funds to SHFSPT an amount equal to the sum of the Guaranteed 
Obligations then due. 

Section 7.3 Liability of Guarantor Absolute. Guarantor agrees that Guarantor's 
obligations hereunder are irrevocable, absolute, independent and unconditional and shall 
not be affected by any circumstance which constitutes a legal or equitable discharge of a 
guarantor or surety other than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations. In 
furtherance of the foregoing and without limiting the generality thereof, Guarantor 
agrees as follows: 

(a) this Guaranty is a guaranty of payment when due and not of 
collectability; this Guaranty is a primary obligation of Guarantor and not merely a 
contract of surety; 

(b) SHFSPT may enforce this Guaranty upon the occurrence of an Event of 
Default notwithstanding the existence of any dispute between the Company and SHFSPT 
with respect to the existence of such Event of Default; 

(c) Guarantor's obligations hereunder are independent of the obligations 
of the Company and the obligations of any other guarantor of tbe obligations of the 
Company, and a separate action or actions may be brought and prosecuted against 
Guarantor whether or not any action is brought against the Company or any of such other 
guarantors and whether or not the Company is joined in any such action or actions; 

( d) payment by Guarantor of a portion, but not all, of the Guaranteed 
Obligations shall in no way limit, affect, modify or abridge Guarantor's liability for any 
portion of the Guaranteed Obligations that has not been paid; without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, if SHFSPT is awarded a judgment in any suit brought to 
enforce Guarantor's covenant to pay a portion of the Guaranteed Obligations, such 
judgment shall not be deemed to release Guarantor from his covenant to pay the portion 
of the Guaranteed Obligations that is not the subject of such suit; 

( e) SHFSPT, upon such terms as SHFSPT deems appropriate, without 
notice or demand and without affecting the validity or enforceability hereof or 
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givmg rise to any reduction, limitation, impairment, discharge or termination of 
Guarantor's liability hereunder, from time to time may (i) renew, extend, accelerate, 
increase the rate of interest on, or otherwise change the time, place, manner or 
terms of payment of the Guaranteed Obligations, (ii) settle, compromise, 
release or discharge, or accept or refuse any offer of performance with respect to, or 
substitutions for, the Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement relating thereto and/or 
subordinate the payment of the same to the payment of any other obligations, (iii) 
request and accept other guaranties of the Guaranteed Obligations and take and 
hold security for the payment hereof or the Guaranteed Obligations, (iv) release, 
surrender, exchange, substitute, compromise, settle, rescind, waive, alter, subordinate 
or modify, with or without consideration, any security for payment of the Guaranteed 
Obligations, any other guaranties of the Guaranteed Obligations, or any other obligation 
of any Person with respect to the Guaranteed Obligations, (v) enforce and apply any 
security now or hereafter held by or for the benefit of SHFSPT in respect hereof or the 
Guaranteed Obligations and direct the order or manner of sale thereof, or exercise any 
other right or remedy that SHFSPT may have against any such security, in each case as 
SHFSPT in SHFSPT's discretion may determine consistent herewith or any applicable 
security agreement, including foreclosure on any such security pursuant to one or more 
judicial or nonjudicial sales, whether or not every aspect of any such sale is commercially 
reasonable, and even though such action operates to impair or extinguish any right of 
reimbursement or subrogation or other right or remedy of Guarantor against any 
other Credit Party or any security for the Guaranteed Obligations, and (vi) 
exercise any other rights available to it under the Loan Documents; and 

(f) this Guaranty and the obligations of Guarantor hereunder shall 
be valid and enforceable and shall not be subject to any reduction, limitation, 
impairment, discharge or termination for any reason ( other than payment in full of the 
Guaranteed Obligations), including the occurrence of any of the following, whether or 
not Guarantor shall have had notice or knowledge of any of them: (i) any failure or 
omission to assert or enforce an agreement or election not to assert or enforce, or the 
stay or enjoining, by order of court, by operation of law or otherwise, of the exercise or 
enforcement of, any claim or demand or any right, power or remedy with respect to the 
Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement relating thereto, or with respect to any other 
guaranty of or security for the payment of the Guaranteed Obligations, (ii) any 
rescission, waiver, amendment or modification ot; or any consent to departure from, 
any of the terms or provisions (including provisions relating to Events of Default) hereof, 
or any agreement or instrument executed pursuant thereto, or of any other guaranty or 
security for the Guaranteed Obligations, (iii) the Guaranteed Obligations, the Loan 
Documents or any agreement relating thereto, at any time being found to be illegal, 
invalid or unenforceable in any respect, (iv) the application of payments received from 
any source to the payment of indebtedness other than the Guaranteed Obligations, even 
though SHFSPT might have elected to apply such payment to any part or all of 
the Guaranteed Obligations, (v) SHFSPT's consent to- the change, 
reorganization or termination of the coiporate structure or existence of the Company or 
any of its guarantors and to any corresponding restructuring of the Guaranteed 
Obligations, (vi) any defenses, set-offs or counterclaims which the Company may 
allege or assert against SHFSPT in respect of the Guaranteed Obligations, including 
failure of consideration, breach of warranty, payment, statute of frauds, statute of 
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limitations, accord and satisfaction and usury, and (vii) any other act or thing or 
omission, or delay to do any other act or thing, which may or might in any manner or to 
any extent vary the risk of Guarantor as an obligor in respect of the Guaranteed 
Obligations. 

Section 7.4 Waivers by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby waives, for the benefit of SHFSPT: 

(a) any right to require SHFSPT, as a condition of payment or 
performance by Guarantor, to (i) proceed against the Company, any other 
guarantor of the Guaranteed Obligations or any other Person or (ii) pursue any other 
remedy in the power of SHFSPT whatsoever; 

(b) any defense arising by reason of the incapacity, lack of authority or any 
disability or other defense of the Company or any other guarantor including any 
defense based on or arising out of the lack of validity or the unenforceability of the 
Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement or instrument relating thereto or by reason of 
the cessation of the liability of the Company or any other guarantor from any cause other 
than payment in full of the Guaranteed Obligations; 

(c) any defense based upon any statute or rule of law which provides 
that the obligation of a surety must be neither larger in amount nor in other respects 
more burdensome than that of the principal; 

( d) (i) any principles or provisions oflaw, statutory or otherwise, which are 
or might be in conflict with the terms hereof and any legal or equitable discharge 
of Guarantor's obligations hereunder, (ii) the benefit of any statute of limitations 
affecting Guarantor's liability hereunder or the enforcement hereof, (iii) any rights to 
set-offs, recoupments and counterclaims, and (iv) promptness, diligence and any 
requirement that SHFSPT protect, secure, perfect or insure any security interest or lien 
or any property subject thereto; 

(e) notices, demands, presentments, protests, notices of protest, notices of 
dishonor and notices of any action or inaction, including acceptance hereof, notices of 
default hereunder, or any agreement or instrument related thereto, notices of any renewal, 
extension or modification of the Guaranteed Obligations or any agreement related 
thereto, notices of any extension of credit to the Company and any right to consent to 
any thereof; and 

(f) any defenses or benefits that may be derived from or afforded by law 
which limit the liability of or exonerate guarantors or sureties, or which may conflict with 
the terms hereof. 

Section 7 .5 Continuing Guaranty. This Guaranty is a continuing guaranty and shall 
remain in effect until all of the Guaranteed Obligations shall have been paid in full. 
Guarantor hereby irrevocably waives any right to revoke this Guaranty as to future 
transactions giving rise to any Guaranteed Obligations. 

Section 7.6 Authority of Guarantor or the Company. It is not necessary for SHFSPT 
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to inquire into the capacity or powers of Guarantor or the Company or the officers, 
directors or any agents acting or purporting to act on behalf of any of them. 

Section 7.7 Financial Condition of the Company. The Loan may be continued from 
time to time, without notice to or authorization from Guarantor regardless of the financial 
or other condition of the Company at the time of any such continuation. SHFSPT 
shall not have any obligation to disclose or discuss with Guarantor its assessment, or 
Guarantor's assessment, of the financial condition of the Company. Guarantor has 
adequate means to obtain information from the Company on a continuing basis 
concerning the financial condition of the Company and its ability to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement, and Guarantor assumes the responsibility for being 
and keeping informed of the financial condition of the Company and of all 
circumstances bearing upon the risk of nonpayment of the Guaranteed Obligations. 
Guarantor hereby waives and relinquishes any duty on the part of SHFSPT to disclose 
any matter, fact or thing relating to the business, operations or conditions of the 
Company now known or hereafter known by SHFSPT. 

ARTICLE 8 EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Section 8.1 Reimbursement. Following an Event of Default, the Company shall pay 
or reimburse SHFSPT for all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses (including, 
without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by SHFSPT 
before and after judgment in enforcing, protecting or preserving SHFSPT's rights under 
this Agreement, the Loan, and other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

Section 8.2 Indemnification. The Company agrees to indemnify SHFSPT against 
any and all losses, claims, damages, liabilities and expenses, (including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) incurred by SHFSPT arising out of, in 
any way connected with, or as a result of any claim, litigation, investigation or 
proceedings related to the Loan or other obligations of the Company, whether or not 
SHFSPT is a party thereto, provided that such indemnity shall not apply to any such 
losses, claims, damages, liabilities or related expenses arising ;from (a.) any unexcused 
breach by SHFSPT of SHFSPT's obligations under this Agreement or (b) any 
commitment made by SHFSPT to a Person other than the Company that would be 
breached by the performance of SHFSPT's obligations under this Agreement 

Section 8.3 Survival. The foregoing agreements and indemnities of this Section 8 
shall remain operative and in full force and effect regardless of termination of this 
Agreement, the consummation of or failure to consummate either the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement or any amendment, supplement, modification or 
waiver, the repayment of the Loan made hereunder, the invalidity or unenforceability of 
any term or provision of this Agreement or any Loan Document required hereunder or 
thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made under this 
Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 
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SECTION 9 - MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 9.1 Notices. AJJ.y notice, request, instruction or other document to be given 
hereunder by any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent 
by registered or ce1iified mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail, or overnight courier: 

Ifto SHFSPT: Susan Heller Fenley 

7756 Country Lane 
Pleasanton, California 94566-97 45 
Email: fenleysue@gmail.com 

If to the Company and Guarantor: Kirn H. Peterson 

P.O. Box 67637 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Email: kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 

With a Copy to: 

F. Sigmund Luther 
401 West A Street, Suite 1625 
San Diego, California 92101 
Email: sig.luther@gmail.com 

Section 9.2 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counteiparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one 
and the same instrument. 

Section 9.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement 
between the paities respecting the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all 
prior understandings and agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties 
respecting the subject matter of this Agreement. 

Section 9.4 Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of 
California. Any action a1ising under this Agreement shall be tried in the San Diego 
County Superior Court, and each party hereby waives the right to bring an action in any 
other forum, and consents to removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum 
specified herein. 

Section 9.5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or prov1S1on of this 
Agreement, or the application thereof to any Person or circumstance shall to any extent 
be held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the 
remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, or the 
application thereof to any other Person or circumstance, shall remain in full force and 
effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 
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Section 9.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party 
of the performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not 
invalidate this Agreement, and such waiver shall not be considered a waiver by that party 
of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. The waiver by either or both 
parties of the time for performing any act under this Agreement shall not constitute a 
waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical act required to be 
performed at a later time. If for any reason any item required to be delivered to 
SHFSPT under this Agreement is not delivered when required, then the Company 
shall nevertheless remain obligated to deliver the same to SHFSPT, and nothing shall 
constitute a waiver by SHFSPT of any such requirement. The exercise of any remedy 
provided in this Agreement shall not be a waiver of any consistent remedy provided by 
law or in equity, and the provision in this Agreement for any remedy shall not exclude 
other remedies unless they are expressly excluded. 

Section 9. 7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement, if 
any, are deemed incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached 

Section 9.8 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the 
written agreement of the parties. All amendments, changes, revisions and discharges of 
this Agreement, in whole or in part, and from time to time shall be binding upon the 
parties despite any lack oflegal consideration, so long as the same shall be in writing and 
executed by the parties hereto. 

Section 9.9 Relationship of Parties. The parties agree that nothing contained herein 
shall constitute either party the agent or legal representative of the other for any pmpose 
whatsoever, this Agreement shall not be deemed to create any form of business 
organization, partnership, association, or joint venture between the parties hereto, neither 
party is granted any right or authority to assnme or create any obligation or responsibility 
on behalf of the other party, and neither party is in any way liable for any debt of the 
other. 

Section 9.10 Further Acts. Each party shall, upon request of the other, execute and 
deliver such further docnments (in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the 
requesting party) and do such other acts and things as are reasonably necessary and 
appropriate to effectuate the terms and conditions of this Agreement, without cost, 
including the execution and delivery of such docnments, and the doing of such acts or 
things as may be required to satisfy the requirements of the Escrow Agreement. 

Section 9.11 Confidentiality. SHFSPT acknowledges that certain information 
provided to SHFSPT by each Credit Party is confidential and proprietary information of 
the Credit Party, if and to the extent such information either (x) is marked as 
confidential by at the time of disclosure or (y) should reasonably be understood to 
be confidential (the "Confidential Information"). 

Accordingly, SHFSPT agrees that any Confidential Information SHFSPT may obtain in 
the course of evaluating a Credit Party shall not be disclosed to any other Person in any 
manner whatsoever, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of such Credit 
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Party, except that SHFSPT may disclose any such information (a) to SHFSPT's own 
general partner, officers, employees, accountants, counsel and other professional 
advisors and to SHFSPT's affiliates if SHFSPT in SHFSPT's sole discretion determines 
that any such party should have access to such information in connection with such 
party's responsibilities in connection with the Loan or this Agreement and, provided 
that such recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bound by 
the confidentiality provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to 
confidentiality restrictions that reasonably protect against the disclosure of 
Confidential Information, (b) if such information is generally available to the 
public, (c) if required or appropriate in any report, statement or testimony 
submitted to any govermnental authority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
SHFSPT, (d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena 
or in connection with any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by 
SHFSPT's counsel, (e) to comply with any legal requirement or law applicable to 
SHFSPT, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in connection with the exercise of 
any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating to this 
Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of SHFSPT or any prospective participant 
or assignee, provided that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or 
assignee agrees to be bound by this Section 9.11 prior to disclosure, or (b) 
otherwise with the prior consent of such Credit Party, provided that any disclosure made 
in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the obligations of any Credit Party or any 
of its Affiliates under this Agreement. As used in this Agreement, "Affiliate" 
means (1) ANI or (2) any person or entity (each a "Person") the Company 
controls, is controlled by, or under common control with. 

Section 9.12 Assignment. The terms of this Agreement shall bind and inure to the 
benefit of the heirs, devisees, representatives, successors and permitted assigns of the 
parties. SHFSPT may not sell or assign all or any part of the Loan or any of SHFSPT's 
interest under this Agreement and any other documents relating to this Agreement to any 
Person without the Company's prior written consent, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. After the effective date of any such assignment, such assignee 
shall be vested with all rights, powers and remedies of SHFSPT hereunder with respect to 
the interest so assigned, but with respect to any such interest not so transferred, SHFSPT 
shall retain all rights, powers and remedies hereby given. No such assignment by 
SHFSPT shall relieve any Credit Party of any of its obligations hereunder. The Company 
may not assign or transfer this Loan or any of the Company's obligations under this 
Agreement and any other documents relating to this Agreement to any Person without 
SHFSPT's prior written consent. 

Section 9.13 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. No prov1S1ons of this Agreement or 
any other documents relating thereto are intended and will not be interpreted to provide 
or create any third- party beneficiary rights or any other rights of any kind in any 
Person other than SHFSPT and any Credit Party nnless specifically provided otherwise 
herein, and, except as otherwise so provided, all provisions will be personal and solely 
between the SHFSPT and the Company. 
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Signature Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly 
executed as of the day and year first wiitten above. 

KIM N, a person, as Guarantor 

SUSAN HELLER FENLEY SEPARATE PROPERTY TRUST DTD 03/04/2010 

By.._Yd,h.. /4-<te,. ::;c,.~ 
Susan Heller Fenley, TTEE 
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EXHIBIT 15 
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'flµS LQAN ~ GJ!!MAN1'X A,Gl{BEMEN1.1 ("Agreement"), is made and 
da~ llJ! p_f Al?.ti.lJ,_ ZQ.i9, -i!A4:js e11ter!)cl,iiJJ.to by @lid amoag Kim Funding, LLC, a 
Cajifq@~ilimited)J.ability iqfupitriy{tll~-"'l~Q!iJplllly.i'); ·Kim H. Beterson (".GµlU'a~wr"), 
and ,$1:1,$!lll Heller Fenley Inherited ·Roth< IRA, a retirement accoant ("SHFIRI or 
Lender"). 

_ \~9W~ 

:AW~3iliil$= 
Ylfuere1!/! ,<]iu,ariµitpr .. 
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Loan Oll tµ!) Tllffilin~ti!l!l,~~!\li)J:!1,~4~m!~ .. i1!!19,99!}ditions of this Agreement shall continue 
to apply to'.tlleil);i:iari,uritll 'tlie Loan is paid in full. 

Section 1.4 Interest Rate. Exc;ept as provided below, the interest rate on the unpaid 
principal .. llll),QµIltof'the Loan,sfoli1 besi~,j111dJour tenths percent (6.4%) per annum. 
Inte~st sqaj]. conµ:n!;lnce to. 1'\Pf@e oµ.,J!le 4ate l&ll.lJtlr delivers to the Company the 
Proq~$'9Iitl:i~ J.,p11,µ, .,.l,\lt~~r~!t~l\aj!/).!liS:BW~~~.4;:J?.~s~:tm.•a.year coµ.sistjµ~,of 365 d;i,ys 
and on 14~ ~t\ii!\.,1'!\!W,Pei: 6f:'4./IYSJ1-~Jl~.i¾J.-' ,~1:i'ltwlt!l~iim.Q!Ag the .for1;1goin,g, .if (1) for •any 

~:~:~~ti~iy·~ii::~~~~-gff{~l~~~~~9,i$:t!i~:;,:!e!.c~~s.~!~e:e.~~ 
or in respqnse to a regµlai;i,iiµ/'.pi-cjei; qf,.;i#fcii:~i;@rif it\ition by ABC or l)l;lpllrtn;lent of 
Business Oversight, then,ihe#nterestiate'.i>ii.:the't:ban shilll:bethe.lesser of ~i) six and 

· ..... :,/~il~!:~a~il:~f¥~!~~~!1i!~~~~~~i~~§~~~~~~~;~:4:dw~~:~ 

Section:hS . · .... · .. ·.. ··' :'i 

I an.,amoun· 
ei6~~1/illt 

.... ,_~.c'''.)G.'.?\!;,-.;,\!_ 
p;i,y;n!,1;1µt: 
paYm,¢tjf 
excess(if; 

t;;~,w.,. ""'~~@~~lii 
thereaft¢r, .the Company sll.@ ip~y to 1;¢µc\~t int¢restaccrued during the preceding three 
calendar tnPllths, TheC!)rnpiytesei:vifW~.r\ghtto,prepay the Loan in whole or in part 
at 1111,t ~~(~) •WJ#.1,oµt !'!rt%~}'/ qr, ii~.9/#.q!l,aj ch,1!,T~e. As used in this A~eement, 

J~fl~~~i~j~;,~i~ft«i: i:§~£~Nl~~i:~~~:J;:e~ay on which banks 

.$.FJ€)JJIQ~!~ .• +~~~2~!t~~§'!~~l)FJNTmocLOAN 
e>A~ ;,gf '..s;1p11~,E1~1;m~e·:~1·~~!!J.~1:!l1/t1~!rr •~\l sµJiject ~o the co~dition th~t 

as.•ofi ective,Date;/thei · ···· .··· ·· !/nreptesentaUoils .. and warranties contained herem 
sb~\!),~.!(:,im~;'M~ifs.~i~tJ'.}#,I, ... ,,:~;••c••······· 
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S'll;Q[!QN3-RE:BRFSENTA[l'IONS 

Section 3.1 Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations that: 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the 
jurisdiction or incorporation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documentation 
relating to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement and any other 
docuJ:P,~!l,Y/,t:ipµ $ii,t is rllq~i!-:\'4. ljy ~§.,:t'.\gr.~emel!t, to deliver and to perlorm its 
obli!l~t:iqµs ungl)J-#li.~ ,,\ij~i;\!~\ikalJ,4\#~c,~#n iil.l .n¢cessary actions to authorize such 
execution delive · .. •:and( eifoi\riiance. " ' . . ,. . . ' . .. . .JY. .. . . R ""··•""·•"···, . 

;:~~~:~:!!!!l!l1~,f!li!tfli1!it~t~~;;~;r:1€: · 
or any contractual restriction;lj!f.!g\!!ltPn,9rc•.aj'/;'c;cµpg;:1t Qr any of its assets. 

·" ... , .. ,., ..•. ,.,' - .. 

~malt 
(e) '.llhe fl)~ ' 

illi" 
Section 3.2 CompanvRiW!esent~ticins;}J).¢\Companymakes the representations that: 

.. -- ...... ,,,;,•••cc•.,·,:· .,, 

(1:1) Iti~ p,qt,i.w,!IinY~tfl!!r\ltcf\9,!~PI.W,YI' or a company "controlled" by an 
"inve~tmllPt CO!l!P@Y" wlilifo:JJi1e;,il'!~iWDi,'~fi$.~ fuy¢stment Company Act of 1940, as amenMi!; . .. . . . .. 

. . 

which has·. not ,,b\ltln,~efr,fdtlliv:1n ,tIJ:j~,,:!\~~i):¢D,t .• -·or ID the other documents, 

i=~t,:kr;t,if ij;;mtt~llli~~tjliilf9:&.:c: ... :~sa~~0!e!:te:~1a!: 
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hereby. 

( c) It is not a party to any litigation or administrative proceeding and, so 
far as is known by the Company, no litigation or administrative proceeding is threatened 
against it that could, if adversely de.termined, cause any material adverse change in its 
property, financial condition.or the conduct of its business. 

(cl) Ng event ~ll~·P9SWI'~ W:J¼i,S!;\ either .of itself or with the lapse of time or 
tb,~;giy!P:&:c.9%,;p,99p~ PJ:'l?O$,,;ipaj<J.±i~l¥~•\µ,l,):7 i:,~dj\or of the Company the right to 
agcj;l¢tll~!j;)J.¢ ri:jll.Wrj.\y Pfi!!!i,y;i\!1~¢,1/l~\i,s.~.;tjf:tl;i~ :gompany for borrowed money. The 

~~:~r~~!~:~t~~J:,r~~:~1~1~~1ti~~J4~~~ji~ii~~ ~r i:~=.e:!~~::~~~ 
with which could materially •adverselysajf~j;fits property, financial condition or business 
operations. 

(o) $~),1.!l/i,4!:\.1)/tl:l,!lWl!ileJ~nowledge and experience to assess the 
relative -~rits•@4"risksoi1ftl:ii);k)an. 
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SECTl~N 4 -A1l'lilRMA!l¥E COVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Existence: Compliance with Laws: Businesses and Properties. The 
Company will do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to: 

(a) preserve, renew and k;eep in full force and effect its legal existence 
under the laws of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to the 
conduct of its business; and 

(c) comply in,, all JAAteri;µ , 1-'.CSJ?llf~ with applicable laws, rules, 
regµll\lJPW!, !!D,4 <!,egrees ,ancJ,orcl@rs ,9£::@'!Y;g(>,yem~!lJaj,1;1uthority, whether now in effect 
orii'ere~r¢nab~d. ' i ',,• ' ' ,,, ,, ',,',, ',,,, 

~-lip 
thereof ls be\Ag Pll!lte.\ltii,4i! 
and with te~pedtto\vhii;h a. 

;·,;·;-, ... 

Sedicitii•S,~(·: fri:~~i.;,•:•.~•.··-·~•···1'_,-.-__ •,•s·.· .. ~.:-·.•,••-~.,•_ .. ·.'.,~-.•.M.··•,·,•.'.·• .. ·.;e:.••.·.'n,.·.····•'· .. •,·.•,·.so.·_ .. •.u·.t.,,·_ .. ·.•rv·.•.•.,.·.·•,c: .. :•··.•·····,•.?,•.·1.,•.·_,.v·.·.n.•.•·._• .. ,.1.s .. !l•.·,·_ .. •P,._' .. -g·•.·.li ....•.. •.:,-, •. ·e·.d __ ._· .. •··-·n·.·,a.·.· ... •_i_ .. teti .... ,,· ... ·.·_· .. h .. '.•.•.o, ... ).·,•r .. ·,•,• .. ·,_:.an·.•.•.•.m_•.· .... ····,·_·.•,·.a·.e ... , .. r.·•.·ma·,,g.'.· __ J .... _.' .. ·Y·_w.·,···,.n·.·1 .. · .... th9 .. t .. ~~ff~!·~!ti'~si~ri ' ,., ..... •':.,,· .. :, .. : '·' ~ " , .. ~iCi-~ofall''ofsubstaritially all ofthe 
propl;lrties or as.s.e.ts of the. ' Cpm,pany; til'ken as a whole, in one or more related 
transactions, to any Person unless: 

.Q?) .· ,the•,,$)!1<peS,SQii,~~~P-~Y;\iiep,t:!)c;r:th~Jh1rComp!!!,1,y, ell'.pressly assumes all :~~t~,i~~lf~~i&~t~~- :,~r)iqiis ,A~ee4lent pursuant to documentation 

(c) ilnmeclia,«i}y,,~tJ!!\!9P:J!'.f!!\~-aj;tion, no.Event of Default (as defined in 
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Section 6) exists; and 

( d) Guarantor shall have confirmed its guaranty under this Agreement 
reasonably satisfactory to SHFIRI; 

provided that the Company shall promR(:ly. notify SHFIRI of any such transaction and 
shall take all required actions prior to such transaction. 

SECTION 6-EVENTSO:FDEFAULT 

Section 6.1 D~f~\!Jts; '.l]h~ .. :Rf\9,l!~IJo:;e 9fMY9P.e qr m,ore of the following events shall 
constitute an •' ''Evi;iµf::ti'!i:~(il,w~J!.: . · . · • ·• • 

··•,. 

su~h f~~e·· .. coull!ii!tlii~1!{\il({ \~~lllDi~[fy~:~ik'¾i~::~~ 
written notice of such faillll'e.,o.t(2)iallTPru,!~~pj!;!ll,!!f\\l!99mec!•10J:¢rest·due under the Loan 
on the Due Date. · 

cure.the!default'flili.t.ithere' 

=~;..i=:·. . .... ~as:~ 
the Loan and sue!! default con't¥u,_es ·~ :.P:~c! .. 9}V4ti 'S~'s delivery to the 
Company of written notice of. such' !U.:e; i:iwc:ver;'if curing the default reasonably 

~ft~:;;;:~~~~ff~~~i,~'.~~~ft~:~$~~~i~1::(3~~~:; ;:O~n:;~ c~ed:: 
defa11lt,and:there.afteri~!\e!1$1:Y:iP\!f,~);!es;,t~~,:~g.e,!P,.8<lWJ?!et10n . 

. ' ... ,.·,·,,';'••, " .... ,,. . 

:~•~:~~~~:!~ti!!1[fl~[i~b,!,!!:!~:~!~~ ~!~~~!~2 
when made or •givei 

C9utP~~WWP1!:~~t{~~~~~~y,~i1111~~l!~~=:te~a!i~~~!~:'1ch~:~ :: 
Compari;ysifin~cilal!po~iµµp~\Eflthe;\i~ij,~¥~\ipfJ!S)J?µ~itjess. 

(f) 
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admits in writing its inab,ility.tq .pay its debts as they mature, or (ill) makes a general 
assigomept for the• benefit of creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any 
substantial amoant of its property, or (iv) becomes the subject of an "order for relief" 
within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy Code, or (v) becomes the 
subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, reorganization or to effect a plan 
or other arrangement with creditors; or (vi) applies to a court for the appointment of a 
custodian or receiver for any of its assets; or (vii) has a custodian or receiver 
appointed for any of its assets (with or without its consent); or (viii) otherwise becomes 
the subject of any insolveP.ff proc.e!lfliltg$. or prqpose or enters into any formal or 
informal composition or analj.~il#i¢µf:i!ifh':i!'§,¢i:editofs; or (ix) dies. 

(g) This. Agr~IP,~p.t; iIB!l ... aj'!Ytqfthe. ,Loaµ Documents or the Guaranteed 
Obligations (as defined in Be.~i:\oµ 7) ;fcif/!!l!Y xeaswr•cease to be in full force and effect 
or are <\eclared null and v,9icj\ or •#(i!'lV:ok;i4 /Qr termip.ated, or the validity or 
enforceability thereof or herec'ir is eOJl~~tec! ·by the Company, any member of the 
Company or Guarantor, or A!i .. <rol)'.!Jl!H!Y";,gX9.~1i1"a,!?I9! sliajl q~1,1y that it has any or 
further liability ,or··,obli~!l,!ipg\~~fr\w~#t!Rf¾H~f~}!ti9~#,/*J!i,¢.eil§~1W!Ybe. 

' ,·-, '!)\·'._::."\{/\\\ 

·~-i 
_ .,. , , ... tion :~e.1fby any suqh 
.wh11faction the Company has 

Secti9n 6.4 Iiff"ect of an '~"'.ep.t of.:I)ef~t!lt, If any Event of Default occurs, at 
SHFIRl's 9pJion all iii®b.i~@~~~/iiiKm~rl~~~Jy wiU . become due and payable without 
preS!i!ltll)~p.t, de!l'.l~!'c\, .p~p~\/~r;:i),qµ~',~p.:,.th!'l Compijlly, all of which are expressly 7iS'~!r~~'f 9:1PimY, · .. '~~~tjt~;,{S~•s obligations under this Agreement 
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Sll:CTION 7 - GUARANTY 

Section 7.1 Limited Guaranty of the Obligations. Guarantor hereby irrevocably 
and unconditionally guaranties to SHFIRI for the benefit of SHFIRI the due and 
punctual payment in full of the principal balance of the Loan when the same becomes 
due (collectively, the "Guaranteed Obligations"). 

Section 7 .2 PaYW,ent by Guarantor. G11arantor hereby agrees, in furtherance of the 
foregoing and not in limitaticiii. of any other right that SHFIRI may have at law or in 
equity against Guarantor by virtue hereof, that upon the failure of the Company 
to pay any of the GuarAAteed Obligi!tions when and as the same become due, 
whether at stated maturity, Gµ,!l)'l!Il,tor wjjf:,llpon demand pay, or cause to be paid, in 
freely trl!llsferable funds to -sgi1lR[ 'IIP,\!llll-9lll1f'~\l-iill to the sum of the Guaranteed 
Obligations then d111,1. -- - -- --·· · ·· · · 

. ' '•. 

Sectio1:1,.7'3, .{Liiibili 
OE!!~~tiRli*'.i~#it '" ,, 
not1beiaffecre'd \b' iail. 

gu~t~r)!$.i·$~~ht. 
furtherance of . the fciregi>i,lJ.g;;l!AP•iWl, 
agrees as follows: 

:~:Gtit~itT~i~t~~~~~l~~~;tt~~~~(~~#~~;:d~otmerely .. a . 

'lt?,lt1~tlet&%~f'!d ~=~ 

9bligations 
of the ·eompiin,yLan\iGtb:e)i:i:l;ll,ig@_ ., , :: ,< .. ·.·•.. , er,;gi,;:µ-antor of the obligations of the 
Company, and a separate ac;tjgf cir i!9#Q(il; tn.ay be brought and prosecuted against 
Guarantor whether or not any.action is.brilllghtagainst the Company or any of such other 
guarantors and whether or not:th~:Compl!Il,y)sjoined in any such action or actions; 

{~). •· .. ,P!l~!lpt.,J:iY}iQll,!!!i!\1:!18f:Y.9f,;ll;;:P0!\!9.Jb. bµt not all, of the Guaranteed 

air&,~: 11E§fr~] 
jucl~i;tjtJJii!Jl.,tj!'lth~~ii~mJw.:!S\~ti;,,;>•,•C•;•,-W~i-:!JPtpr;Ji:o!);l his covenant to pay the portion 
of !he Guarante~JJiO!lJ.ig!i,~Q-ij.~\~ti~ @i.(!)i~iijJ:!J:iJ~tots.uch suit; 

notice 
(e) ~~C't~ll~,~ii\~~!l&il~ki~)~;~JBI dee~ a~Pf?J?riate, without 
or demand ·•an,cl\w11:Jii9'µt}jµ'f"eJ::gp'!fY!:he validity or enforceability hereof or 
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giving rise to any redqptjoll:, limitation, impairment, discharge or termination of 
Guarantor's liability hereunder; from time to time may (i) renew, extend, accelernte, 
increase the rate of interest on, or otherwise change the time, pface, manner or 
terms of payment of the ©uaranteed Obligations, (ii) settle, compromise, 
releas.e or discharge, or 11ecept or refuse any offer of performa.nce with respect to, or 
substituti!?ns for, the Gua.rant/le!l · Obligations or any agreement relating thereto a.nd/or 
subJmi,i!):l!!~·the payµient of th~ S!!ffie to .. ·the payµ:ient of any other obligations, (iii) 
request •ilil.d ;accept other gµjlJiµ\ties of the Gua,ranteed Obligations and ta!ce and 
hold security for the payµi.ent hereof or the Gua.ranteed Obligatiolls, (iv) release, 
surrender, exchange, substitute., comprorlll:se, settle, rescind, waive, alter, subordinate 
or modify, with or withoqt C,!;)PSiii!lrntiqn;Jffi}'.!i.~uri.tyJor payment of the Guaranteed 

secunty agreel,ll!lnt.; l!1Clµ@tg}t:9~pl9$µW:,,91li\ffiY(S!,I.C,P.';S,c;ciµf!W p\!l'sqiµit to o:ne or more . 

·Bl~~~~~--¥,~;,;~:; 
~~PJi!t;Ff'<~ ··:;fj;' shajl 

Guai;fu#¢ed,fpb)l 

-~-•= -.. ,,,,...,"':=:~':;.=.: Gua.ra.nteed Oblig#tiqxi~ 6lii~yii~giij#ik#}:,, .fingJ,jieretio, or with respect to a.ny other 

:;;I[h1~'~;;~:r~i~1;ttf ,l~lti{i~· .. ~
9
~~:~ti;~en?~!g::;~~iit=. 

any pfc::ill,!l4et@i',q#~rnYl~i9ffM{!#q!µ4!#g!~te:VJ~.\OPS.};~J~tillg to Events of Default) hereof, 

Eit~~~it.§ 
anY,·WW<Xl.;totl:J.e;Jp~)?lll.~ll,t i>f\ii.'lcl#b~!iA¢~~(iith9t!t;ll,lii! the Gua.rilil.teed · Obligations, even 

Dllllli~~f~~ 
alleg~ or assert '#g~µst\~,If!j'.~;\iµ\ rn, . ,}) : 9f:tJ1¢ ;Gµaranteed Obligations, including 
failure of i::011sid,il:~ti9ii,ibr~hl;)i(bf imi\n:tir. P~Yme11t, statute of frauds, statute of .,•.•··'•": ' ' ., .• · .... ,, .... •.,,,.,.... ·.:.:•-,,.-.-.. ;·,;·•-•' ' ' . 
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limitations, accord and sa\isf119tion and usury, and (vii) any other act or thing or 
omission, or delay to do any·o'ther act or thing, which may or might in any manner or to 
any el!itent vary the risk of Guarantor as an obligor in respect of the Guaranteed 
Obligations. 

Section 7 .4 Waivers by Guarantor. Guarantor hereby waives, for the benefit of SHFIRI: 

(a) any right to require SHFIRI, as a condition of payment or 
performance by Guarantor, to (i) J?rn~~d a,gainst the· Company, any other 
guarantor of the Guaran,~g ,P])liga,1;!\1!W or ,any other Person or (ii) pursue any other 
remedy in the power of SHFJR1'whiitsoever; 

(b) any de(e11~,ap:$µigiJ;iy,,i;e,!!$gn,ccqf,the.mc!!P!!City, lack of authority or any 
disability or other defense 'citSthfi(;/9,mp#:-y or iip.y other guarantor including any 

§ilii!"~--~~~ 
:~!~~~~k:~if ~~11:~··•• :,:!'.;-i~~'16~~,t£~~t~~~~: 

:""C~!t1il~Wrl?f.Z 
affectm~}Ql!l/:!'!mt§t'.~E: . orc,ewent l)eie,\if, (iii) an,y ri~hts to 

~;!!fti[f i{:~'i.. .:;~t1!~lltl1l1~rw~~¢:tr··:~ 
( e) ,notiqes,. ·/:1¢. ;/pffi~£!1~j~ij.)ipf<il\?~,t~; n,ptjQ!l~. of J?rot~§t, noti,::es of 

dishonor, and notices of any a, iqr/lli~qdC>D,, ·i4cliiging acc!lPtan,® her~f. notices of 

:~~~lt:r.~r~~~t~r~t~;;~n,~.~~,~i~ti~t~~~:r~~o, !~tic:~::~te:e~::d 
thereto, notices of any extension ofcitldit\1:o the Company and ll)ly right to consent to 
any thereof; and 

(f) anY4efenses.•or;,z])!lnefi~ th~tµ:iay be derived from or afforded by law 
whicpJ~rtl\!),ll.~l;iility,of 9r,~;~µ~I~~fil!ti!Q.\OfS or sureties, or which may conflict with 
thete,msJ1\li;eof. ···• . . . · ... 

~iiiEll~~s;~fu:! 
Sectiq11 '.7;§. Authoritv;,:of:Gu~antor.:o,,:th~j';:ompany .. lt is not necessary fm SHFJRI to 

-~·"··1.·-:·.'CS:·'· .. -, ,: ,,~_-C,>..:~ .• ,),,,-::i,,. , ... ;,,_,:;L:,:::;•::, ,.. ,, 
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inquire into the capacity or powers of Guarantor or the Company or the officers, directors 
or any agents acting or purporting to act on behalf of any of them. 

Section 7.7 Financial Condition of the Company. The Loan may be continued from 
time to time, without notice to or authoniation from Guarantor regardless of the financial 
or other condition of the Company at the time of any such continuation. SHFIRI 
shall not have any obligation to discl9se or discuss with Gul;lfantor its assessment, or 
Guarantor's assessment, of the financial condition of the Company. Guarantor has 
adequate means to obt!!i11 •mf qrm<1tiOI).\ fi:om the Company on a continuing basis 
concerning the financial cqijdi,tlon of lh~ .· COD.llJl!!llY .and its ability to perform its 
obligations. under this Agr1¥,ffiii!!h. !!119::9lflµajl.tQr:, ~§.\IQJ.~S th.e responsibility for being 
and keepiµg infol'!lled of th~ I!I!)\9,9!.~/q9p4,!i;i91.1: · qf the Company and of all 

~-=~,[b~&"S"=~ 

om,(~) :@y une21;cused 
breach by SHFJRl b · S . c,' s •c1 :j~i;i!ll).S Jm~r this Agreement or (b) any 
commitnient made by s~Sfo a ~ii.i;~cin o~er than the Company that would be 
breached by the.performance:otsiIBIRil!~k,blig!ltiOns under this Agreement. 
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SECTION 9. MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 9.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given 
hereunder by any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent 
by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail, or overnight courier: 

If to SHFIRI: Susan Heller Fenley 

7756Col!IltITLime 
Ple~ail!P!l,• Calif9r!Ji,1194?.66tQW.45 
Erriail: fenleysue@,gmail.com 

If to the Compiµ:;y,and Qµ~!ffil\>f::i".!fiw,ij;i~8!/?f~8!\ . , ... 
,·•','"'\ 

P.O. l;!o!I: 6)7(537 . . . 

!:~W:~#~l~~~~~~~~:~~~-~~~ 
With a Copy to: 

11!.i!(~ 
~~;~[i~rii1i~;;~[~~tli~~;;~~t;;:~~:~~~f?:a\ii~:ti:~ho~! 

~=~!~~n ~ p:~~r~\~e~e ·~;f~~~,i~fJ&i~~~~f.!1,:p:Js::e!TI 
prior understandings and a~:inen , '>\'{ •:~~f\tirlil' Ji:' hi writing, between the parties 
respecting the subject matter ofi:b.is AgNtiin~nt. 

Section 9.5 Severability. lf •ailY ~fl!!; cove)lllllt, condition or provision of this 
Agreenicmt, or the,~1ip~q;itj9J1J;h,c:u;ofJ9,,ajiy ;i:>e~on or circumstance shall to any extent 
be h.eld,lly,a co1'1,t;of,qqni~t.~!)f,diw:~!U9,R9,l\•tp be i,jl,valid, void or unenforceable, the 

:iiil*~ffir~~~~~~tl~ffll[ lllt~l[~ta~:~~;,nA!~~ef~;c~r !~ 
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Section 9.6 Waiver of COV!f111'111~. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party 
of the performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not 
invalidate this Agreement, and. such waiver shall not be considered a waiver by that party 
of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. The waiver by either or both 
parties of the time for perfo~ID,ipg any act under this Agreement shall not constitute a 
wai:ver of the tim13 for pe:rfopmng any ·other act or an identical act required to be 
P~1q~!l!,l.,~ a l~~r time. J:f'_for anyw!l;ison any item required to be delivered to 
SHFliRT under this Agreement is not 4¢livered when required, then the Company 
shall nevertheless remai,n .o]?)jg11~d to deliver the same to SHFIRI, and nothing shall 
constitute a waiver by $~•of any i,µqh .reqlJ;irement. The exercise of any remedy 
provided in this Agreement.Sjiilll not be,1t waiver of any consistent remedy provided by 
law or in equity, and the pr9v~si9n in tmt.,Ag1J:llment for any remedy shall not exclude 
other remedies unless theyfiii,\li1.~r!l$S)Y,,~;9Jµ4~. 

tiitL~~liti&:~~: 
app~\JPTT!\t#.{'IO,!!lf('l)_c;\ii)ate."t!l!l¾f\~~ ' ~9,i¾!i9!!ITTt!9!!S,c9f · ,this Agreement, without cost, 
4ii\l~ij,t#~ ,,ii '~lf~R~9t{'.i!#~Ae#!ir¢'&:i§fsi~MR,!i.,4cibwP\lnts, and the doing of such acts or 
thing~ .as .. mli,yb~.,req\jired sto,.s~tj~fyJhei!!\)9\j_itjifuents.ofthe Escrow Agreement. 

- - -

Section 9.11 Confidentiality'. , S~ _ acjq).owle4ges that certain information 
proviq.ep. to .Sa.E®'$y:~11qhl£!'\:lJ:1,itij~}is .. goti1\1~11Uiil and proprietary information of a;, •• ~"-1F™-::::.;t ~: 
:~~!!l!1if~m~~i~ji@~~ii~t~~:~::a:ir:E:~:i 
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Party, except that SHFIRI may disclose any such infonnation (a) to SHFIRrs own 
general partner, officers, employees, accountants, counsel and other professional 
advisors and to SHFIRrs affiliates if SHFIRI in SHFIRI's sole discretion determines that 
any such party should have access to such information in connection with such party's 
responsibilities in connection with the Loan or this Agreement and, provided that such 
recipient of such Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bound by the 
confidentiality provisions of this paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to 
confidentiality restrictions that reasonably protect against the disclosure of 
Confidential Infonnation, (b) if such information is generally available to the 
public, ( c) if required or approptj/lte in any report, statement or testimony 
subll'.lltted to any governmentaLauthority,'having or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
SHFIRI, ( d) if re!}mi;ed or . 11pprqptjate<in res)?Ouse to any summons or subpoena 
or in connec.tion. with any. litigation, to :the e'xtent,permitted or deemed advisable by 

•' .-:,· ' "," .,.- ··. ,'\V'.','.'c:;-··~-:)':·:C:•:··· •;·:: ':<:,,,.:,,· -.,:···•:····,,_, ', •\'• 

S~JRI!s !;PUnS!)l, (e) t~, P9,P!is:i~(P4y.,AJ~giM,}~!l\ll!~01ent . or . law applicable to 

of its '· AffiU~tes uhdef,js Al • > · ... ' •.·,. %;:· < this .· . f ···•·· e01ellt . . "Ml"di.ate'' 

~!Kli~lifl;,,rssi·.···'. : ~,~!''"' 
parties. •sHFIRI ma , 
interest,u11.der tbis',,Agee 

the interest so as,~i~ed,:lJ,p(!}Y!~{r~~gtp\i\!jy,;~.~~l;l,;mterest not so transferred, SHFIRI 
shwl •retajn, .wl rigilts, P9W~$\'!8Ild remi@~ l;l,~~ily .given. No such assignment by 
SHFIRlshall relieve any. Cr~ili,t}J!,art,y!ofl!,il:y of its'obligations hereunder. The Company 
may not assigu or traI15fer Uµti!,.oan pr /ii;!y of the Company's obligations under this 
Ag)ii;emenJ; and.any·oth.er doctj@uts,relitl:ing to this Agreement to any Person without s~;rpw.9r:i4~n. cio~~\ff : ..... . . ' ' 

~,,!illr:llf£;$ 
herein, a11d, e~~ptas 'Q~!!~PYI~\l),$q:prQ){!4il4, itll ·prov1s1on$ will be personal and solely 

. between theSHFIRI andtli~W::;iim,piµiy/ ·· . 
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Signature.Page to Loan and Guaranty Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the• parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly 
execut!ld as of the day and year .first written above. 

B~~~~~~~=,,,,;,,,~ 
. '' . ' ·:'-~ .. --,. ·"••"·•"· ,,,. ....... ' 
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EXHIBIT 16 
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seq~N~,,:~M~~~~~~r•·T9)~~t,jE.,,~e1,~/.i~~fl:'~H~~Nl'Y.•.~.G~~~"1~.N.ir•.,QA'FED 
M~RCJ:tfi§;,iOl!~:AM~~;~.Mtffi!i!N.QIN~jl;lt\'l;!K!IMJH:;F!ETERS.ONAND,R!!)J,·•LLC . . . .... ",, .. , ... ,.... , .... '' 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE 'LOAN AND,<,QA~HTX,A~~!;Fli'll;NT DATED MARCH 25, 2016 
AMONG KIM FUNDING LLC AND KIM H. PETERSON AND ROJ; LLC 

It is mutually understood and agreed by and among the undersigned contracting parties to 
amend the previously executed Loan and Guaranty Agreement dated March 25, 2016,as 
follows: 

RECITALS: The fifth paragraph of the Recitals Section Is amended In that ROJ will provide 
financing In the prlnclpalamount of $275,000, versus the previous amount of $175,000; 

SECTION 1.1: ROJ will make a $276,000 loan, versus the previous amount or $176,000. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties heretofore have caused this Amendment to be duly 
executed by their respective authorized representatives as of January 20, 2017. 

KIMJi' G ~i@L~. ,_: , 
By ·_·-~ 

Kl s n; anager 

ROJ,LLC 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

This Amendment, dated January 2, 2019, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability 
company ("the Company") and Bristol Brokerage Company, Inc. ("Lender"). 

A. On January 1, 2019, the Company and lender executed that certain Loan Agreement ('the 

Original Agreement"), by which Lender agreed to make available to the Company, $4,000,000. 

B. By this Amendment, the parties desire to amend the terms of the Original Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above recitals and mutu.al agr<;ie.!l)~ll.~ ~t;i,t<;idJ:ielow, the parties agree: 

Lender can shall have the right tot!;!f(lili!)~teJIJ!!/A~FE!E!!l)ent;.!!ncfµp.o.n receiving such notice to 

terminate, the (;omp1l!'.lYWill.ret~r11:t9:,L,i.nd.e(iVf[th!(l';~Q,:cj.~y~;,wbatever,principal and accrued interest 
are due and . .p;iyij.ble. · ·· ·•· ·:•· · ···: •: :•.:!'::-''-:: • ··· ·"·"· ·••·· . 

Bristol :~rok¢r;jg~)(;oroti~J!Yi:ln,, ,., ... 
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•.-,~ .,; ... 
''•\ ~," 

LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated January 1, 2019, is entered into by 
Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the "Company"), and Bristol Brokerage 
Company, Inc. ("Lender"). 

REGFfALS 

Wiler~~. fue ComP@Y .s.ee:k:s., fin@c\11g, th~ proceeds of which will be used to fund the 
e~9rflW acc6ii~ts of appliqAAts seelQp&,fu o~i!l/\!Piiiovids oftransfers of licenses from the California 
J?.epapmcmt of Alcohol Beveragf/(.:qµtrol as/f~qµiredcby state regulations (each an "Escrow 
Account"); 

1.2 .. · ··• wsb bf ,ifiloc'eeils:i(Tii; ',,,. 

1111'.[,~:~:111,1, r •u, 

,1mts.x@!l.. ~gi:ee~ .. tl)atJl:te. PN9e.eds of 
;,,:~~it~xiif,i~nt#:~~'.(f,~~.·l·1\f!\$e.l!se 

····•··~l11}1&(N!lRP.Ol!(l·•raeverage.·COntrol 

1.3. ~~;~~,\lll~~t, '.i::9,:;~,qp.y~ .. fu~,::J:t.ol!!l. disl?ws,"111ent, the Company shl'!ll complete, sign 
an99eliv11rJ<>,tendet•aJ,PM.:~\l9.~~~Fm afowi,,:aJMch¢4;%Exhibit A (a "Loan Rc!lquest") at least 
tl:ir~,e.~llS,!f)~~~. P!l)'§Pllf'?Wifu~, ffQJ!/?,~~,d fwi\!i<ri. C)f an Escrow Account. Not later than 1 :00 PM 
(Q.!i,iifQfu.!ii:1~p)'o1,1J;li!ti~1i~.ijsmei$}Patf<>l\9wmg J:,end!?-r!s receipt of the Loan Request, Lender 

"a'lk11t••~~"= :a .. ;-!~;: 
\, ·· l/11:;f;';:"E~i \i~~-,,'t~~;;,9em,~Y•.WilLW,~~ tl)e payi;pe)1:t§Pe<;j;fied in the ~tk{~~j t~,~ :: ' · s;\vill Ji~¥~l;de:i4 :rte~ly transferable funds i\nd in the manner 

. · . ·. ·· ,,..,.,_<-:r ·.:·,_ ........ -:.:--:::c--.. ·-.:_·=>· '..: , . .--:}LAr:// .. - ,-.... ... . 
1 :~ ·. . ·, •IE~IJllitL-¢.*9,~i!~ipl?l,igij'tjC)J,1J9};(\\\jgrth!l,@!111~jla)! c~aS!'Jlll :I>el!e!!/!'!!!l!' 31, 2020 ("the 

'l1e~i!l.@U.?,~;•ij!i:t~'l);.,;foiw~i~f,',\ttt~#4ifc ;~ J~.{~i:ii,iif tp!.f~qµire ·•.i-epayroe,nt••·· of 01:he Loan on the 
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Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 Payment. All unpiiid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Tel):l!ination Pi:ite. As used herein, "Interest Payment Date" means the tenth Business Day after 
Janlll!zy 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Com111~ncwg. C>J:J. the first Interest Payiµ~nt Date,followingthe date of this Agreement and continuing 
oµMi;h Ii)ter~~fayment Date there.;rfl;er, the QC>mpany shall pay to Lender interest accrued during 
the preceding three calendar months. The company reserves the right to prepay the Loan in whole or 
in part at any time(s) without penalty or additional charge. 

1.7 Interest R,ite. El!;cept.11s prov~c\~4,b~low. the interest rate on the unpaid principal 

interest paicl ·'l?Y the, PR~n§.~ Aiiph9ilJJ.) .:ji{§,t:~~/:/'l§lli:i?'WA\199\Jl!!§)funded. with the 
proceeds of.th~ lpl!ll, ·· ·• · · · ·· . . '. }";! ,ii : ' ·· ' ' ·· · · · 

SECTION 2 ~1CONDrtibNS,R:RECEDENT TO LOAN 
,., .... ,, ... ,, ... ,,,,,._,.,,.,".·""\\'.'·'''"'""''"" ........... . 

¼l'l,14Jt.~.:8Q)jg11!,\QP.•~m/ik~;1:!).~J,,9iµi.ll!!QJ\1\9wth~ Loan proceeds to continue to be used to 
w.~~<P:.§R!RlY;i~~?P.M~N~':::~H~l~ei.iiii,$~ :~##9Ji\iiJh.~tcP) the Compl!P>'.. silail h.iive clelivered to 
L~µ<l~r~i½R~!~R11e~t!~4'i(~),~¥1~Cl,,;pt9c,i~l;!~}§Ql\1/.11?,~J!~.~4 sg!ely.·to. fund.Escrow Ac.counts. 

. ··.··•· .. ···\·•···· · .. :'··········• .:• .. \ .. ,~i~i¥£;l~;#~i;ii~~!JONS 
s:l . ,.~~~~!~#g~~~~~#2~~{ f;~p~~~•m~~s•!!W representations that: 

.· (a,},•·•· :t!:ff.~:W~i\~ P:<£.t.~!M~~~!{P7~i2!ii}it J~cl!J!t.orgiµtlz~ and validly_ existing under the 
l!\vys of.th~.Jt!P§,!;i!Pti9n',Of:f9pn~titm,t;m:9;\1frfllfY.!\l,l!J)!!lc\~r..,.sµ.pp. law, m good standmg . . ,,. " .. :,,•.••,•' ········ ... _1,,,:,,, ... :,:,-···,· ., .,, .. ,1 .. ,• •• :.•,,. 

(b) It .l)!l~.,•t!}!),pgyv~r•t8·;~~~Ht~y1J}.i~U~•gr(.\c:1).1~.l!t~d any oth~r clocumentation relating to 

~111!~~~~~~=~~ 
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Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 

( c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
ot)ier agency ofgoyefl1!l;lept app!iqi(l>le to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction binding 
on or,:/ffect.ing it or any of its assets .. 

(d) All governmental anq other CQ11/i~nts that .. !l,re required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agrnem1;mt or aµy,o,ther.,c:!of4'!1eP.tS rnlatj:ng to this Agreeme1,1t.to which it is a 
Pwhave, l:!een, ql:!taineihind •ar:e:i11/\ul)'fo(9e/~q:i~!'f~.9t,/lll4.~H•.CO!lditio1,1s of any such consents have 
beep compljeq\vi1:h. . .. - '. < ' •· s·. " ,:"'. . , 

... _ .. ,, •. \ 

( e) Nobro~llt!~ ,onij~,~t/;j:~is:,:P{:l$~~,M)Ri*f {l~S:J'<'/¥~\?le witli. respeptto any Loan. 

3.2 Coml)anyRepresenkhiins,.·.•·•ll4e:C6fupan~;ro:iik~s .the.representations ,that: 
,..,. -~" ',,.,,,,, '•'"•'·"'·'?";\::\·.','/'-');\'}t?'/·:·;•-:: ''.\-~'c~·::,:"i'!-i<C:':C<:'\'/•:,':'.~::_o{"'\':'-/"·.'' ', ". ..... ' . '•, ·, ·:. 

( a) lt is n.9t,;@ .. •'.!W.Yf~i~!ii$8lnFif}/.\,Rtti~/\9t!Wl?~¥•,;',:H!?/l:\ER\\ec:!':'&t!111 ''inve.stment 
com n 11within:the.-ineariin !ofithe\Uiiies'tmenti . '" - ' · •y 1'tiofa19ll0-\asiiunended, , ·• .. pa. y . ··--· •·.·,,···••.•····••·,: ,,,._.., ... ,,.~.:;'.,'\?\!'1!1Wit'(7:1:?Bli:f}' ,:J,-,,•-···,s,;,,,t,/,.-.'{.-•:,;:•; ,,,,,,., ... ,-

I~:~~ittiw~ix~i1i~b:~:~~~:; 
lii'fiiferiaF ,riecess . '.to .. miike the 
,;.c""\•:'-".'i,:10·;.cl\''•'~e!-:·,, \.":'i:·:-<-,.·.'iO•"'•"'''''WJ!., ,.·:,' · .. •.·;, .. ,:-•'·· -. .,· · '. ···-··• an l . sSrio,factthatroateriall 

f9#¥§!!~4Jliic'#i}i'.4~t:et:C?Itlln.it b,;·m·,···.•·-':·:•~··•_'..

th
.

0

.

1

:.;.~.·.:.~_,r_,.::.r.'.

0

.o.t.;_~::··-l .. :,,_i.t_·e.'.o.~-:.r.:.".'·:.;_ith.:d .•. -_·.'~.:.:.•.··:.

1

.~.~.;-r.:.w_i.i.:.~.~-t.

1

.

0

.:.:.1.:,t.fi.h,l.t.:.e~ 
irruisabtion§icoii.fem 'lated,hereo ; · · 

'9~.iii*P&Ci/ .· ~t::::-00~..:;~ =:~ 
ihc!ebtedri~$.sjp.f;<tji'¢•Ci>1:\)'PW1:Y,i{6i,~ ,,:,\ , , .. ,c;~rnpany is riotiin qefim\t under any other 

ill~-11t«~1"~1t...:;, :~'::;: 
. .. ;~: · .. •:~:::~:~!::~:!1~~~::~:;1i;~::;;:::r,:::::~t~:n:::~d in Rule 50l(a) of 

Re· latioh:DAfridfir/theiSecuritlei~cf6fl9:l3/ ·: .. , .• ,,~ .......... ,.,,,.,, ..... ,,,,,,.,.:,c,••:•.-,•--:---,::•.···•·.-•--:,.,,, .. ,,.-•.... ,, •.... , •• -.. . 

(ti) - 'iitmi$;'.~~;i¢qµifo¢~Jj1~cjg¢i/iic!;~1'Perill~9eto assess the relative merits and risks of 
theLoans.· · .-. ·.·-···•·•··••\"•"•:•,,.·- .. ··•·•·•"·'·· ······· -

-~----~f!5 
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on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4-EVENTS OF.DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an "ll:vent ·of Default'': 

(a) The Company timely.{iµls to payany payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Company•def1,1u!tsJn the•p~r(qr,m~i;e or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision or term contairi~d.ili. this Aiµiimient. 

(c) The Company defaµJts,ili. theJ)$r,\:0!'1l)ffiRe,,orobservance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions,.,prp~siousxgrJer,ms:m.{11yor ofany other creditor or person that 
m11y materially affect (lll,)'•Ofthe ¢,pgip~i~r~~Mtj,~;fetitii~+-9@, 

(e) T!w Co~~y;•tij' 
inability to pay .its ~~~~}AA( , 
creditors or to (lJ) all~nt au~Q1. I 

.,.··:;if ~tlti1t!l#pr~,:::~1~~ 

. 4,2. \/ lfect<6faliniiEitent0fof,!Defaiil' ··:)\,,Event of Default shall occur, then (1) at 
Lendbr'.s •·•·◊J>!ipi\;f~!1~~·4lj~~~,![ifil}:,,,·••·" ,Wi•,·•··· .~S~W~f\~~~.'AA~¼p~y~!ll~: y.,j!l,lqut.,JJrti$eutment, 
demand, protest19r,not1~\li,t<:>i!)l~,,~omj)imY,:il8f\~!J.1c;l:\;w(:1;!'~Pressly waived by the Company and (2) 
Lender's obligations to flindiidciitiq}i,ai Lbims $11aH,te'imiii.ate. 

SECTION5-E1"PE~~ES.AN]).RJ!:IMBURSEMENTS 

... · 5.1 Reilll}hurseni~nt,,'.!lgJIW!'lil),g,@,'~Vi<AtOf:Pef11µlt, the Company shall pay or reimburse 

··t~~~w~;i;:~~Ii~~~l~t~J~l~~~~~%~,~~~~~~~ft:~~~~:%~,!~~!a :~~~1J~~:~~~0f~ ~::~~~~~ 
pr9J~c;ung,Q.fiij)f,!l_~~F;YWfiCJtfl'r!OOi:§/1ll),,!,\yr tW~\~gr~~m!lnt, the Loan, and other document requrred 
hereunder 6r,Jilieri:iiri4ei. · ·· · · · · ·· ·· ··· 
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requirs:d hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 - MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices. Any notice, request, im;truction or other document to be given hereunder by 
any p~ to the others shall be in ~itjiig aJJ.4:,4e!iYe,recl p1:rsw1ally or sent by registered or certified 
mail, 'postage,prepaid; electronic maiLorcovernigbtilourierd1clclressed as follows: 

If to Lender: 

·. 360 
'.\'::·"'· 
(:,i.- . 

'!ij,?W<. 

,,~ 
,Mlithla Co' t~\ · · ..... ,. C;i','' , .... 

' ' .'., . . : .. , - ,' 

i~ffi!~t If:fci? '.' · 
· ··· •··•,35,}·scHanl(' t 200 ' 

.·. ' :i~,~l~JBl§~!JlH1:lii/''ti 

6.2 Counterqarts. This;t,,gre,ement;tnl'\Y l1e executed in counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemecl ·1\1', Cltjgi!)/!\;:1:##:ey}J i?f'Yhi§):i;ti)l.c,e1,14gg~ther, shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

,.. ,,,.,' ... •' . . ' '• '' . ',' '"" '. • ... , ... ·,:·· 

. 6,3 .... ·.,••• Entrr~:A~eeriierit,:1'fu$)~.gr!i~inerit,contains the .entire agreement between the parties 
,.fe~~P!m~••t\},p i~fibJ,$~f;{;lil~t¥t',:!9f\1)Jh~~;';\/}~~~m;~*F"~4b~¥Pflr~ecles·. ·:all. prior l\Pclerstanclings an_d 

8:1\\eewe,;i.t~, Wh®ler..:oriiJ, or 'lll/W!'!B)!g/~.~~~.~!\Nfue/p!l,l;ties respecting the subJect matter of this 
Agreement. . . '·' ... ·.· 

6:4 .· Ch?~ce ,ofL!!~,>'.DJ.i~ :A,~i:eip,~nt •§ba,llJ:ie governed by the laws of the State of 

~~~!tiefi1ilf!fjlf lll!rli\1::;~;;:l:~:::.c;::!s:~~: 
6.5 Sever~bili:ty .. l:f;_i1p.y'ttl~, coy~,;i.a,,;i.t, cClndition or provision of this Agreement, or the 

!\l?I!l.!91\B9PJh!'.r!i<>+t<>,ini,:¥!~~i?~'Hrk#Rw:ri,~ij, ~~f!ll to any extent be held by a court of competent 
··- ,-· .. ••' '' .. : ,;-.. ·:_,_' ,_..,;,,·i,::·~:-.i· :·:,:\ ':,"".'i,.':'i.";::;-,:,"-:\·:·::•-.. ~-,::·-::rt-rI•-lt:,'!.(}':•:::·:.\\i}.t:',;\::,;.:·,:·,'.,';:::·:· .: ,; ·.::,- .... , ..... , ., 

--.. ·</·.::-:: .. <\t~D\i;";:. 
,, ·, . ' .. '·· , .. _.: .·: ... ::/:_ ;, .. ·.,,.':'''/C'."''''·'t.')_}}/,\;f;Z,_,,:.:p·:,, ,,,;·-,1_..,:-.; 

-P~CI'8o_n\AB_C.-Brlst0tB~kera8eJ:~o}4Q.lk\LOiii·~™nicrit:Vl;/ :. i. · 
·:·,,, ;;•.·-,·:· . ·- ··•·:. '.-.·•::-::- :<:·/;i•':'· ;-.:'";,::,.<.;:;r.-,;,i:;;.;':"'.:,\'.~::,:,_,'._'.cc\:·2,\•;·:.'l,:·,.:::;,\i':.~;,i:C'-f/'.!,\'~:- · 
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.• ,. 

jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of al!Y covenant or congition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
not,~~1,1JHtbe considered a waiver by it of @Y qther covenant or condition under this Agreement. 
The waiver by either or both parties,.,ofthe tirii.efor performing any act under this Agreement shall 
not constitute a waiver of the time for perfomiing any other act or an identical act required to be 
performed at a later time. If for any ,reason aJ!Y:item reqµired to be delivered to Lender under this 
Agreement is not delivered when,reqµjp;4,.~eijj:Q}!l,".¼C?l;n!lflPY,Sl\llll nexertl;leless remain obligated to 
deliver the same .to Lender and µ9fut#g'ih~}!!~Qp~iw#\~'~1\iy~r by Lender of ®Y sµch reql!irement. 

:~1Tut:f iii1T1,~;I~1i~1
· · ;;1:::triti,:iii i11tit~fu~ritJt~:;i~:%:~::{E!~! 

. 6.7 . Ex,J1ibi~~-All,,e~!#e!i~;lp ;~~9~~i~{ij~e~'.~;:1~}1w14e in this Agreement are deemed 
mcorporated m this Agreement,•wlj~#.l~tiWPgt,~811!\\H~::11~.~!;i,\?.4, 

·, ... .. .._ .... ,:·,:;,·;,: .. ' 

._,!:.,,,..'r"~ ~'*!·:·····;,•,i.·.:.;,:·F·;·;·~•.•·•.:,a,1.; ... :.r.ii.•.~.t.·.be.: .. ·.•.•.·•.••·.•:./lt~!;4 ~t·:jY Jinw only by the written 
. . " "' ""''"" hal/:i!"othJri ' contained herein shall 

con~iw£6~~itliJ~i:~Jj, •·· '' • ·•· ,,!t, '"' ·•···• · ····•··· ' ·· · · 

:~~~~ ··::r&•..E 
in .any wayi{i!.~)~}gr•~\'iyi;q§/?f 9, t., 

~eCI•=~ 
.6,ll · Confident" ,•},Jl~.f!pfi/!tP.~?~J gg~ttl/!l,t,p.~i;tajninJ'ormationprovided to Lender by 

the-.Qomp~I.lY /(cori~d,eh A~8~B~~:.: · · •'• :\~}l9~;gftpe C?mP~Y, if anll, to the extent such 
irif:9pnatjcip., eith~r• (x),js,w, . . 1fue•:~e•of91,seJQ~\!!e, .or (y),sp.oulg .reasonably 
oe 'under~{oqd to,be' ~oi\fi .. ·. . . . . ..:J:~ti#!#il11''). A,ccordjng\y; J,:endera~ees that 
any Confl,4e1;1:tjiµ/fiif<;ifih~\i9p: "F'~t ,,;9,. .,Y!/1)::'.t ,,,,}Il,,99:W:.~~/of,iwalua,ting the Cp~PllAY shall not be 
disclosed to ,aj),yQtherp¢r~on ii)'i~n'_yi:11;!,ap,ne;i:;;wq4,t§9eier,.,inwhole or in part, without the prior written 
coµ~ent Qftl\~ S9ll!!l1!!)r, ee9.~P"\i1M-{:LeJ11\f W~Y dis.close .any such inf~rmation: . (a) to its o":"1 
ge.n\l\'!l,lPllrtnt.;,r;,g,f'fic,er~,<emP!qYee~;).!t99Quntl!!"lt§,.¢21m~e! ill!)Q other professional advisors and to Its 

ia~iiii\liiiii~iliifiiwilli~ilifi~i;~:~~~~;E:(:~:~~r!~~ 
bound by.thes¢9nfjde.nJ1l!hty,pr,2yJ~J9.~cqf,J;l}1I1)P~~g\i\PPPr{p) IS .ot)1.erw1se subject to confident1ahty 
~e~!flptjQM·•~~t.fe~~9ij~~i:v#itf,Pi*fi~l1Wf ij~;;,41~,qlQ~)¥'~ 9f Config1:nt[11l 1!1-formation, (b) if such 
infgm:i,iit19p. 1§:gJ<neriJ)y l!Y~!ii!?}e,t9\:\h!l,i!l!,!RIWtf q);Jfir.eC!Wt~4 or. i;J,P.P,r9Pill;J,~ ln.ll!)Y···report, st11t!m].ent 
2.k~~~'~1~t\~~~ffi!M~1A~jj~;;~1:'e ::~1,~!!i]0~~~~x!1,? or claiming to have jurisdiction over 

:;'\\\'.//',,•-\: 
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" .. 

Lender, (d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, (e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be bound by this Section 6.11 prior to disclosµre; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Company; provided, that any disclosure made in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations of the Company or any of its Affiliates under this Agreement. 

6.12 Nonconuiete. PUJ!pgJJ}e ~m1;,,9f,•fu.i~ ~~.~,ment and for a period of five years 
following expiration or terininan911 qf,this Ai€~m)\ij.~ 1~ii4~r,.a11d Lender's affiliates shall not within 
California directly or indirectly ep,g~ge,h.i.fu~!Jiiisin~~.s •<>±'µi.ik)!lg lo.a11.sto p~sons seeking approval 
from ABC for transfers of lice11s~f.j~~µ¢,(l/):ix/~t. th})p~o\tibino.n in the pr(;lqeding Sel'\tence 
includes any and all activities by ;Le11cl1;1r qr: \#ii4!lr,'s )i~liates as an agent, partner, member, 
shareholder, owner, co.nsulta11t, 9r;!,~114er•~9/i:~t!B,~,~ii't~~~ ,.~,!lg!lged in providing loans to persons 

seeking ABC's approvalJ9r ~11~i~t~:,£f,\ie!,i*~lii~~~·~t·;~t;~9. 
['.fl{l3:~sti:9~:,t,1~iil\l,f illl{$~Mk~1~R~~l., 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO LOAN AGREE:MENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

Bristol Brokerage Company, Inc. 

By~~i:"..,,,,~.!'➔L,:_;-,:,:-,,,,,,~,..,,'""'~~~ 
P~ter:1;,• r;:i.ft!. ~~2, 
Titlec.::•·.ll.:·,:::;:::;::;;:::=~-:...,,,..-¥;@'., 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: Bristol Brokerage Company, Inc. 
12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 360 
San Diego, California 92130 
Email: Peter.Z@bristolbrokerage.com 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower'.'), ,~erebtc\i;li,14~~!8::l'f<l,l):l Bristol Brokerage Company, Inc. 
("Lender") an additional loan ll<l,yl):\l<;\:}11,:J:.!i,!J.~<>cAA,t};>:f'~ . . .. on ____ ..,2019, 
pursuant to the Loan Agr.eei,µ~n(\J;i~:ty,f\:~,R'ij§~Q,)Vl<f!W4cl",,~nder (the "Agreement"). Capitalized 
words and other terms 9§~4 bl-it i1/ifq.'\h~P&J~~i9~~~.4.;~~1#n.c!lre used with the same meanings as 
defined in the Agreement. · '· · · · · · ·· · ··· · 

Please wire funds to the EscrowAcq\)~tt,;s')foh6w~: . 
. ········' .. 

Escrow Agent: 
Bank Name: 
Bank Address: 
ABANUJ'.1].ber: 
Account Nmµber: 
Account Name: 
Reference: 

Escrow Office Name: 

Elie' " ,itl~>'®il:lef!N6I()o,to2J22iOOiliOD.(for escrows opened in ~\!t~i l;i~Ji~{, .... ,,,.,,,.,,:·•·· .·····•••··•····•·••···. .. 

Executed as of ____ _, 2019 

Kim Funding, LLC, 
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Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in consideration of Bristol Brokerage Company Inc. 
("Lender") entering into that certain Loan Agreement dated January 1, 2019 (the Loan 
Agi;ee.!llent"), the undersigned ("Gmi,rantor") unconditionally guaranties the full performance 
ofeii,ch and alloffu!:' terms, cqv~mip,~, 8.I\9' c;ci11:4iti,o~ of the Lloan Agreement to be performed 
br,!QM llll!l,4l!:ig, LLC, .a Oajifoiw,~;Jjrajt.~.Ji.~)?jAity qgµipany ("KIM"), including payment of 
all pnn.cipal, interest, and other chafg~s accrii.iifa,tliefeund~i-. 

Guarantor waives the benefit of any stii,ti,J.te of limitations affecting the Guarantor's 
liability under this Guaranty. 

The provisions. of. fue ,r,,9~.:A,fF,er11:1e,n.t•ifu!.y l,e/¢~~!?:~4,by, agr!:'f.lU1ent ,between Lender 
and KIM at any time or by cq)ll'~~i9fcpo,tjp;q~t'ii@.fyti'!#fi);Ji~cR9~ep,t;of or •notice to Guar;mtor, in 
which event this Guaranty shaiLij~J:y,,fy~J~i/$~¾1i~9:ffiii{Pi1\i I,,gii,n Agref.lment, as amended. 

=:?'S:.i11;1'-•iw-1;;=•.:: 
rights. This .. •~a,tity,§l)~•~~~,;~§1~~~~~:'. '.

1
';1~l~i~~~Jp#~.~!ay,t9,,~Rtolr~•!WYOf L.e.nder's 

th
Guara·t ... Lanetn!dre~r-.rhasKIM .. ·.-:,··.·.•.d ... · .. ·une .. f1·,·a·o··,der·.ul .. r,·•··•··.·.•.: ... · .. •·,·.· ... o.·.th••·:.·.•,fu.•.un,.•.•.• .. ·e.·,:.,.• ...... d.·•····•L• .. ·.o.·•.····.·e.••.•···r.'o.r.·.·.·.•.•.•.•.~.·.••.··'.th.:,•.".,:_•.•.·•.~.• .. •.•·:·:···e········: ... • •. ··.,,.:.·•·•·.•.:,,,·••.•.: .•. ·.J,:.··,·.:.·.··.••,• .. :\•\';o':•'··.·.·.•.•.:,.F··.;;:';i t•':c,.•,;#£~i~()d¥•~~tft;;~::! 
_,,,,_,wMi."'' if'li•t~~~ :~~~!~:~k£f~~~~,il;~t~~~:i:;::;.,;,,,,.'.'.,. s' ,... -- •. ~,\4~~40~.;~ifue~gfthem. 

. Guara11t9r· wajye,.~·1:tk~IFY~~;i~itiili¥W1~j~~t}~~i~) •?f9ll!l\l~t,lil~t•~¥; .. •.•(f )-'prnPe~d 
against. or exhaust any s~c:;µq'\)' JP.!\t1¥e~.;t!i?lq~/fi;Q.1!1\~; or (3) pursue •any other•remedy m 
Len\ler'.s PAter, Qpaj;~t,qi.~}t~;~:.,!WY:,;4~f~~p);i,f,'1,'e,1#i:On of any disability of KIM and any 
de(eMe b.!!,,S.~9' on th,e. tetjzj,i,r\~H§,1+~;9fi;~J~::/1.i.~RWW'\!t?!11. ,any cause. Guarantor acknowledges 
toot this Qµ~ll,llty v4l! 99µ:\gi;u,e.::$£~.~!l:e.<!il?:r,,~gy •)?~ptcy, reorganization or insolvency of 
KJM ·or ariy -~~pqess,o.r.,sw i1i§tij~~•,t\i~rli!'if:<1t'i?Y:!l!lY <lJ:sJi.ffirp;iance or abandonment by a trustee of 
KIM. Until 'all of 'KIM's obli1?:#¥Rfui:to l;#:i(l#ih1;1.ve l:>.~en discharged in full, Guarantor waives 
any right of subrogation Gµ,1raritgf):r,iay h~fe!1;1.&ajnst KIM. Guarantor waives Guarantor's right 
to enforce @Y rerne,d,i~~ t)il;l.t~n4i;riow h!l.ll"Qr may l!lter have against KIM. Guarantor waives 
any r.ightAo•p~RiP,!'c~ µi.,ajif,;~.¢p!f#ty)1,9fo~rJ,!ltet•held by Lender. Guarantor waives all 

:!lrtllla&~·c:.n::: ~-=~ 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The terms and provision of this Guaranty shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor. 

Dated: January 1, 2019 

Kim :it Peterson 

P:O. 1\Q~ .§7Ji'.~Jo/; . .. . . . . . , . > 
Rancho Sarita'lle; Callforniaf92067t\J.:·· .. 
(DELIVERY BY MA.IL) · .. 

12626 HighEUuf:f:Odyi;, &wti; 299•• :: 

~f~\il~itt~f~tjj~~i~I,~iil~;iiil, .. ,, ..... . 
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EXHIBIT 18 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated Janµip;y 26, 2017, is entered into 
by Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company {the "Comgany"), and the Sandra 
K. Schutz, Trust, Ronald Schutz, Trustee ("Lender"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas the Company seeks financing, the proceeds of which will be used to fund the 
escrow accounts of applicants seek)pg to obµrln approvals of transfers of licenses from the 
California Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an 
"Escrow Account"); 

Whereas the Company 4@. !;l~tabli~hr4,@d w.ll,pqntinue tQ establis),i,:with Chic!),go Title 
("Escrow U1'1der") Escrqw P.C9f1µtl,~. JJ!Jii4~tAi) 11gf~~Wfllt~ (eaph, an "E~crow Agree~ent") 
to ~ccept theprwieed~q(,:th,7J;q~/s'H{I!#~~;\?,~~~~~;. ; ' · · ... 

fortlimlf !tet~11mi~;i~!l~i~t,~ ci10~,t~"'ii;;~~~,ajly?,eJne,terms '.alld conditions set 

Jn consideration of th~\vrt'1,a1 !/9.i~¥i!§Nl;g.1JJ~rie.4 'h!!l\'1in, LenderJhereby agrees to 
provide $500 ;000 in funds on the,ti:µµs;iµi,dic§µdifi\l™l,~~t\l91i/J;,b~lqw. 

s®~mtQ~Jt;:J~iMilR!AfilhiE~s . 
", . ·,.: .. ,·.,:.,;•,,. ·.,:,:,;;'\1<\f:'.·~'i':'"{:!•>'.i:".:r,,.,~ . .-:,;;,, , .. ,: 0 \' '• 

1.1 Loan.J\dvance. ;,~#))j~t,,t9~~:'t~JF~;,:~9f'AO~d\t[qµ5,p.(tlµs Agr~emen.t, .. Lender 
t!~oi:~e(,1f t1:~:~~~;~~ic6#fp;j~/,;~~~?i9:?:8fiW~8h!:ij~,;;¢~ipp)mf>tii~yuii:l.··to ·fun cl Escrow 

1.2 Use of Rro~eeds:. Jllie, ~QJ:IJP ·· · .. 'fW~~i~t~i\~~lJ,1,l\,~9.;!lir,e.e~,µia! tj:J,e PI\l~!leds 
of the LQ!U1 ~! be us~d),oleJy to,, . .9J:<?W:i~QQ.p.]mt$/9[;pit~p)l.s, pt e.ntities {¢!lch a 
''Jii~!!!~t.:.:~l!V!!.~i!JJ~.\9,r,:J~~~&1;\~~W.lr, ..... , ... ,.,,, ,<· ....... :.l?roX;lli,~.;'O~lifonµ~>.)DepiµuneiJ.t of Alcoholic 
BeverageCi>iifri>l (the "ABC1'Jtciii9.qi,iire by:t,tajjsferalicense issued by ABC. 

1.3 Loan Reguest. Tg n:quest the Loan disbursement, the Company shall complete, 
sigµ and deliw;r to L~n~ir a Lg!J.!} ~!)questiµ a form attac;hed as Exhibit A ( a "Loan Request") 
aJiJe.@t6J:)w~\l'ij1J~il.),c;:~s.p11ys,•,b.~f9tr:tp,e,prqp9~\ld,.. funqi,i-ig gf an Escrqw. Ac;count. 'Nqt l!lter than 
l:q~ J?.Nf)(Q!ll!Jciini,!l. ti,me) QJ;1•~e.;\tll4',9i(§'ll~jm;~~ Day. following Lender!s.xepeipt of the Loan 
~i;44e~t, ;J:,e11,d~i shli/:l wir~,fuei~4~J,iµ $\'1;<1.!1')9,µnt. and mlillller requested by the Loan Request. 
Ai µst;q :l.µ;~s,;~iE!l,~W,e~t; 11~~~~~~~,)~11,y,1•;~§.\\l,l.mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or 
day•onwhii:)lbaril(s!.i,n<ij¢w Y;g,~,,qty,;~llig~i).~ri\lly aµfuorized or required by law to close. .. ·· ..... _..,,, .... " ' .- 's,•:::~,,•=· .. ,·.·."· 

1 .4 . Evide11c~of,fildebted~~ss: Th§•!:!ompany;;wA.km.!J!¼:e,1:11¢ p11cyment speqgi,ed in the 
provisions qf;,j:lµ~ ;~~r~~me1i;t,. tBaYmi$.fa@i~h,1),~ ll!lid¢ in, freely transferable funds and in the 
mamner•customi\cy,,fl!\rc:p11cfpi.iit~:iin\~;§iid~lliiii~ir•,Ciisli''):· · 

Peterson\ABC.Faill~\Loll!l Agree.roen._tV:l · 
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1.5 Tenn. Lender's obligation to fund the Loan shall cease on January 31, 2019 (''the 
Termination Date"); however, if Lender elects not to require repayment of the Loan on the 
Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 Payment. All unpajq,,principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Termination Date. As used herein, "Interest Payment Date" means the tenth Business Day 
after January 1, April 1, July 1, and @ctober 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Commencing April 14, 2017, and continuing on each Interest Payment Date thereafter, the 
Company shall pay to Lender interest accrued during the preceding three calendar months. The 
company reserves the right to prepay the Loan in,whole or in part at any time(s) without penalty 
or additional charge. 

1. 7 Interest Rate. Except0asct>{<r11:\leq::b¢lo:\V,,itheAnterestrate on th,\< unpaid principal 

~!:~;r~i~;l!l}ltiil\1i~iil\l~illlli!i~i\!1ir-if3\~~1 
and on the actual numl:>etofq~yi,.:i~ . .~@191M~,:tj!,11,{9ry/{9ml;l,Jfi:i!J orsub~tantially 

;~a!;n~;;dr::r~i:~~:~illlR~\ .•.. , ••.. ,:,.;,.;~}illl.i~tltft~~;;:.iY:s[:i~,0:;iit~: 
mterest rate on the Loan shall.be\th~hJ\<S~.@r:pf/G'Wi~P~\l!,tl~!,l,~~1iper~PB1@ or;(~}•tl;ie .a,ctual ajµount 
of points. an<i mterest,pajd· PY the,X,j9'~me ~PP\1c;!iffitiZ:~fii:f~~p~qt·,toAhe Escrow ,Accounts funded 
with the ·pl'ocee<is oflfu~.Lo@, ' · · · 

1.8 Maximumilrtterestii~J&ithit&Iidih~?@Y::provision,in this Agr§lement, the parties 
' · ... ' " '"''C·' •. ,,,._, •. , ·•·· ., . .-.' '; ,.,,;,,:"1'0·'':.f'.':, '; · ·-C;,: : ; • ' '·\••~,;i::'-',):·.·''';'.:O,~:,:,,,i,.,.,;·,}•.,:;/.o:·C·,\-.' ;,..:i:. :•. · · . · . ':::;·-· ·.::,: .'- ': ... ' ·· .,:', 

intend not to contract {gr, .¢li1M'g~0.\?FJ.\l · " l¢i~ti?1t':'~\f~1:e:tl).!lt,j$ !\):l:l!lter t.h!)J;l the mazjmum 

(:~~:r;:~:~b.:ebr!lti:it:;.:tfli'..0 t~f~!~ltt,rli~l~~'li!~~~~t:;~~:;r!ltt;~!~ 
perrmss1ble rates of mt~rest '\?lV,9p,mm!Jrg,i. ··• .. ~).,/IfY./\ic!9l!llU 9f,gowpet\l!).tJµnsd1ction shall 

:i:~;~Gt;;~~fti~lf ;~I !illiiRit~i~iffifg?{?~~ttr;stP::~t;ss~! 
CompllI\Y•Shilll,bil,appU~<i,!!l>ifI1H.9:w~;,Jµ~t~!!iN!\~(P.!iYftl¢i1,tof;priµgipal••outst@liding,on the Loan, 
second, after. ill! principil! is repajq, to the.p!;!ym~nt of L11.P.der's accrued interest, costs, expenses, 
professional fees, and;third, the excess {if •aily) shall be refunded to the Company. 

SECTION2,-.C.ONDITIONS.RRECEDENTTOLOAN 
1'·:·:;~:•.C·:<·''·"·,::-",'·""'·"·"i'.';! ·::••;-,,"'.·"·•····· . --

Lep,9~rI§.,p:\)ng$\f\,W,J,J\l,m~~.~~!¾ll!!P..\~4>!\l!o.vv~i;Loan proc.!)£:_ds to .. coiitinue to be.used 
to fund:):l$c~q',V;Ac;ppimtS \si~J.\]?J~qJ:)pA);i~{ii.CJ~4jtiqns ~at (l) the Compan:y..sl:ii:ill have de.livered 
to Lendfr.:a 'Loan•.•R~uest ang_;;(i).rfue.,LoiµJ,Sproceeds shall be used solely to fund Escrow 
Accounts. · · ·· 

3 .1 MutuaJ:,Representatioris. •·J;l~pl:l;paj;ty.makes.,the representations that: 
. ' . . . ,.., .. ' ' .... _,, ., ,~, •"'' ' ' . -,_ ' . 

Poterson\ABC.Failht\Lo.a'1 Agrwq_ent...Yl 2 
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(a) If a party is not a natural person, it is duly organized and validly existil:)g under 
the laws of the jurisdiction of formation and, ifrelevant under such law, in good.standing; 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreell),e11tand ,any other documentation relating 
to this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliyer4his:Agreement, the Loan Documents, and any 
other documents that are requireq, by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery 
and performance. 

( c) Such execution, de)Jy!;:ry and p¢i;:(;9rmance -do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision ofjts,.c<:>llStiti!tW.!/\il:991,Jl,lffie11t.~, any order or juqgment of any court 
or other agency of government appJigil,ble•tgjt•or.any ci:f,Its assets or any contractual restriction 
binding on or affecting it or any offfo ,assets. 

(d) All g9v:etnme,PJIIJ;,~4}rfuer;~,9l'.\~l'.l'.\f~.,Jk,i}t'~f;,~eqµtn;4;t9 h<1ye beel;l obtajp.ed by it 
with respectto this Agr~~111e1,1,tqt/\1¥y19t.htr:.4s~WBe11!.~/i~,~pp,g)p\1Jl,is {\greemel;lt to which it is a 
party have been,obtained and ar.e•inifitlLfor9~}im;d\!l(f¢1Jtciijjid•ill.Li;onditicins ofany such consents 
have been complied with. · · · 

(e) 
Loan. 

No broker's or finq¢t!/l fll¢ior:'~9~~.~\C>,1;1,WUl be •pll,yable with -respect -to any 
.... · ...... .. ,:.,, ':-·,· 

3.2 CompanyRew~se#~iions; ~~i¼9m.P~Y:m~e~ the representll,tjons that: 

(a) It is not aµ -'!in.Yr~AA;;ttg<:>m.iiY?i9ft~;!~9IDl'@Y-'!A9llt.ro11ed'' by an "investment 
company" within the meaning •bfti.i:~Ifuv!i~@~h.t1/;J9rop~y{Acfof 'l940, <as amended . 

.. ··, '.,.,,,, ·'•;ci_ ,-.-::. 

(b) This Agr.e@ffiy!J,t:~~;~li.t:\()fjlffi.. ' e~:gp~te~,. ll;!l\l.~t!!,tem_el].ts :fuptlshed or to be 
furnished to Lei;i.der by C>r ()P/R~~~f(<:>{J!i~h'· · )'. W ,gpmiectipn, :her~with do, not cont/lin any 

::~:::e:~~4.i:::~~ll~ilitl,!P.t)£1i'.~{~illi~flt!g~:;e:~~:: ::~t:!~ 
ll1l\terlaHy ad,v1;1rsely ,iµfel;ts. oi'ihiW~ lrti@;~)iiiµi§'i($9\i(#i~s:the Company can now reasonably 
foresee) matc.idaj;ly ad,verse\y. aj;fei;td;!:ili bi-i8s!A~~,,Pl'.Cll'¢W or assets, or condition (finMcial or 
other) ofthe Comp(!l;ly,whichl,i.as:m1tsbeep,s~t;fQtthiiithisAgreement or in the other documents, 
certificates l;!J;ld stl!terne~~ n.u;n,\.s~~jo t~!l4&.rib,tor op,,behalf ofthe Company prior to the date 
hereofin ,comiectiop, ,with the.1:ran§ijp'tjo!lll.,~i/1\N\nPlated,.,hereby. 

(c) l\fQ ev\'lllt @s,ocg,W'l;e4,c7'YW\:,/l.'¢iJ¥~t9f:it~!?Jf'pr with,the lapse.oftime or the giving 
of,p,otice. ox PQ/;)l; i\1\/;?l!1q'.:&~Y7il\!}Xi8t~~~,oriiifiW~iF?~~~Y,t.1-1.1;1,!");g!JJ to. apcelern~,the mam,irity of 
IJllY,4ldel?teq;tj.e~s•pf@.~(GPl)ji;>i\#?:tI~!'.\P:pt:fa\%e4~m<iney/;'fil:leCompany is not.ind€lfault-under any 
otherleaser:ii.i~enieµf'(irJh$~~#fr,oi:,!lny'Jli.w/irule,:cr~1hiiation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 
determination or aw1!t.4, !1,<:>l].q~@pljan,9e W,ith which could materially adversely affect its 
pr<:>pel:fy, fiml,ncial •con4it\<:>J;l,QI<"pj.i~ifi~s.~i9Pemt\i>p,s . 

.. \_' "i·: '·,,, . .. ,,, _ _.:.,:., ·, .. ,, 

Peterson\ABC-Failla\Loan Agreem,ent V:l 3 
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(a) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 50l(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act of 1933. 

(b) It has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and 
risks of the Loans. 

( c) It is aware that this Agreement and the Loans hereunder have not been and will 
not be reil~Jeredllllder the Securities Act of 1933 or the securities laws of any state and is being 
entered into in reliance on exemptions from registration of such securities laws, and is subject to 
restrictioDs on transferability ancl.,~y not •1'-e,,re~pld except as permitted by this Agreement, the 
Securities Act of 1933, and the app)ii,:i,ible statil,,~epw;ities law. 

SE.€\FI~N 4-EWi~'ltiS,0.EiI>EiEAULm 
';'"".·"··:,:,•,·.···· 

4.1 Defaults. The occ;i,µ;ence of •any one or more of the following events shall 
constitute an "Event 'Ofile:f11ult": 

(a) 
' ' ' 

(b ). The C:om,pat).y, cleJ~iM~~.,·,~n::!lJ,',/,i))~g'.9i;.!i;!~gt or 9,,bs.ervance of any agreement, 
covenant, comlition; pro'visioD o,,Jjim;i<:C,R,Wlli4~!if#¥~:~~¢eni,e.n.t. 

~~-e,=1:;;;::,, ~= 
( d) Any repre.sep,til,ji.9J,1}?r:o/~!lnzy>fr\llclii,,l;J,y::fu.e Cpi,ppany b,erein or apy · certificate 

delivered pursuant hereto, or iµi:y,:fih'iy:i,gj1t:l/;~t~t~ro~t#\b/ baliW,p~: 'sheet . de!ivilred to LeDder 
hereunder, proves to have·been,falsji,µiiµfr,m~t~fj!\;!ci:5l~P,\l8kas ofihe time when made or given. 

. . ~~) T~e ;G9~11;~i19);1tt~,~,w.~~1':i:i,9:!¥:t~YifttQ:\~it~,;Wl~B!eA~p11Y or lldmits in writing 
1ts.1n!lbihty to.p11,y,1t~;.<,1.~)iJs;;W,.};lJ.eYiffi1t~en9r,;faf1~;mi!l$e~1112gllneraj.'iil,~srgµm!,p,tfor,the,benefit of 
creditors or to an agent aµfu9Hi'iihtoiliq\µ<i~t~:,~y;:~'4bstantifil amount of its propl)rty, or 
(iv) becomes· tli,e subject of. an '1ofcl!:r ,fof/.ielie:f" within the meaning of the United States 
BapJ,quptcy Cope, or (v) becomes th!). ,:~µJ:,J~pt of a creditor's petition for liquidation, 
reo~gEIUi_zatio,n or to effect,a,p!an,Br,,,o,thl,lr•~iWgei:;nent vvi,th creditors, or (vi) applies to a court 
for the appoiµtp1.e11.t of;!l c1,1§t(),~!~/Pt~~$~l¥~t\f9r;iip,y;pfjts assets, or ( vii) 4!!8 a custw!fan or 
re()1:1iver.,ap,p.<>,int114.·•for. iffiY: 9fJg,.•~~~isi(Y4tlM9tim~9:B.t'i!i!c:c.o~ent); .or ,( viii) otli,erwise becomes 
the: sµbJept qf a,Q,y in~.111:ye:µt:,y, pr,g<;t~4i.1g~\pt propose or enter into any formal or informal 
composition orattan.gilm~/it'wi.th:!i~Wirt~itp).f ·. · 

4.2 . Effectof:iffi Eye~V?~:I)e!ault, :lf,any~y~pt of Default shall occur, then (I) at 
L!:n49-r!s,,optjgr1,~!I.,i#~~.~J~@M~i.~~\l.1~~~~jft~l,\?e~ciihe due ancl•payable. without presentment, 
dei:;na,Q,d, .pNt~tor µ9tic;ii'19,'tl\ei,(:q)i:!p~;y;;:.i;!J;..o,:f~lµ()p. ,µ-e expressly waived by the Company 
ari,1(2) Lender's.·ob!\g~tions}o,·fwj~ii@Jijtqti\ijit~\iii~iiµii,iFte)illlinate. · 

Pet~on\ABC-Failla\Lo_a,n_A,.greypl_~nt Vl 
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' 

SECTION 5 - EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

5.1 Reimbursement. Following an Event of Default, the Company shall pay or 
reimburse Lender for all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses (including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by Lender before and after 
judgment in enforcing, protecting or preserving its rights under this .Agreement, the Loan, and 
other document required hereunder•or thereunder. 

5.2 Survival. The foreg<!)ng agreements and indemnities of this Section 5 shall remain 
operative and in full · force 111),4 :~fJe~t ,r*gm:dles.s of •termination of this .Agreement, the 
consummation · of or failure to· 'f;i>ii$ummii.J¥iiifu11r. the transactions contemplated by this 
.Agreement or any aml}ndm!lnt, SJIP~!~weil,i!.\'n9:W~9~RQP, gr waiver, the repaym,l}nt of any Loan 
made hereunder, the invalidity or@i;nfor~.¢ii!tiJltypfanyterm or provision of this .Agreement or 
any Loan Document required •hetewi4er qf, thereJ,\lld~i-, or the content or accuracy of any 
representation or warranty made fuid~r this Asri~menNir:any other docwnent required hereunder 
or thereunder. 

SECfllION,6i;,JiMISCER)]Am:OUS•• .. 
. ·····,., .. ?:.•:-.\f i:,·-;·:··"'::•.•?-\.\-A?~·(:_t·":".:;:-':s:•,t::r·:,<1_f·r?'''.'~·'::e·"•''''·~"·\·.,, ... :: 

6.1 ...... Noti,~,e.s., <WY:119¥1\~i,·!i~¥~~ijJj~9~s~\@l!Btli.!1(dg9µ111flJI,tQ bflcgiven ~ereunder 
by any party to.•the oth,flf§ s)1aj!y1?,!'.i:\1,),'Yl(l,'}P!\lg!~\i.i~!11!¥~~~~/l"l~I~R:\!aj)y:J1i; sent,)?y registered or 
certifiedmail,postag~,pn,1p!li~1·~l~~~iwg,~~¥~f(1JJ~~~mt9Pl:Vf~f;i~dd):'~i;sed·asfollows: 

Petersoo\ABC-Failla\Loan.A~~~-iit,Vi"! · 

lffii1,~B4~i:L\ 
····.:::•".i' 

RQ~lildi!vL•~ch~tz ·. 

~E:~ 
If}t,p}m~\sQm~~Y: · .. 

•.;•:·<•;·: ·. 

1qw}~4!.n~,iJ,,,I,,C 
Bo;:(i7fi~37 .· 
Raj.'J,chi>XS!!ll.~.F.~;C.A 92067 
(DELIVERYBYMA.IL) 

12§~~/Nigh$hj:ff P11:ve, #300 
S.~!l?i¢iil,;Glii:'Q~:1'.30 
(Dij!jity;ERY'B¥,FEJ;:> EX/ UPS) 
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6.2 Counterparts. This Agreemerif may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

6.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the 
parties respecting the subject mat1:er of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings 
and agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject mat1:er of 
this Agreement. 

6.4 Choi_c.e o.f Law,, ,~~;,{\:gJf.~ll?-f\ici;,§1?:ajJ)W g9Yfll]e.4 .. by the law_s.,. of the &tat!} of 
California. Any action arising ,ajl.g~r.:tp,iij::A;Sl,'~~.1,#!',P,t,:~ajFbe 'tried in the S@ Diego County 
Superior Court and each party h(l1:Jbywllivi:~llli~ rigqtJo !?ring an action in any other forum, and 
consents to removal of an action filed in another,foi;µm.to •the forum specified herein. 

6. 7 Exhibits. )\ll:(l$i~{t~,)to·:wJ#i;4,r¢fc::reri<;tljs made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this••~gre¢me_nt; w~~ih,er or:ij:ipt,iii;~iy;att;iched. 
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6.10 Further Acts. Each party hef¢by il:filee~ that it shall, upon request of the other, 
execute and deliver such further documents (iii form and substance reasonably acceptable to the 
req11esting party) and do such other acts and .,things as are reasonably necessary and appropriate 
to effectuate the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

6.11 Confidentiality. Lep.der ackµowledges that certain information provided to 
Len.derby the Company is confidential andproprietary information of the Company, if and to the 
extent such information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure, or 
(y) should reasonably be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Information"). 
Accordingly, Lender agrees that any Confjde::!J,µ,al Infqrm11tion it may obtain in the course of 
evaluating the Company shall not 'P,\l,'4i.si.;lg§,r,~)!g,c!'!!J,Y9!]),~r;person, in any manner whatsoever, in 
whole or in pilrt, with<;>ut the ppqr,writte#i#~~.~i}t.,;qf,i~i' Cotnpany, except that Lender inay 

C m,~7'"'·tt~'7:SIT7F:-1

.,~ •• J~ 
gener;tHy \\Y:1'!\lii,ble til,\~!l ,pµJ?l,Je}t:'(P)}[!;t~timt~Q/ ..... / '<'i!¼111!'.!'ill;}!!,!!Y 'r<tPiizy, wt/~teme11,t or 

6.}:? .,,Nonc0mpete. pl!t'$~\,\fue,:t¢hii::1gf,tbis5A,gi:~,e1;11,ep.t,and for a,pfltj,qd qffive yi:iars 

~t~ltt!l~t¥iti,1t{iilllfi''''" [ii~~f;~!t:t~:J;;~::;1!:!:::~\;: 
aJ?J?f()V~ :ftom A#C·for;Jl1~8-f1f~!'Rm19~~~\if ll~ 'ibyy~C- Tlw probib1tio~ :in the PI~,peding 
seii~,o,ce µiq~µc!i<~ •i!AYj'!lJ1dc/!i\)l/~9#Xili~,s;:b · ,,,, ,er.:or·~,!l4~r:~ &fflli,1ttl:lS as an agent, Pwt,o,er, 

~~ij~ttiial~j,~~if lill~t6~:· :~iti~W:~;,Xife~ed in:providing loans to 

[T~:E(gsrc01N,~$i,~$\~w31ij,m,m~if!oNALL y BLAN(<.] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE'to LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1he parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
1heir respective au1horized officers and representatives as of 1he day and year first written above. 

:~""i""", f'--'---H,:....,.;:,..,..,,.,,.1-,,1-,,........J1,"h,~tel11ciJ 

Title: f1SoiJfi~,1,W;,ijw,,¢~it~',~,~;; 
SandraK. Schutz.Trust 
.. ·" .,,_._-- ·;..:;,.- "\.i . ··:,:·-:·,,.' 

Ronald Scl:iiltz; Trustee 

Ronald Scliu.tz, Trustee 

Pctcrson\ABC-Failla\L~ Asrcc.i:n.~n.t_:,V.l 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: Sandra K. Schutz Trust 
Ronald Schutz, Trustee 
1501 N. State Parkway, Apt. SB 
Chicago, IL 60610 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Bonower'.l),here\lY'J~SlJ,!ll~~,f!'.01,1,11:he Sap,4r"aJ<:. Schqtz Trust, Ronald 
Schutz, Trustee ("Lender") a Ioaji,~4v:an.i1~;l;:piU)~,~91Jllf. of $500;000. on J,ap,µary 26, 2017, 
pursuant to the Loan A,grnemeni.~eije~~,$2rt9»'~L{lfl.4ik~nder (the "Agreern.¢~t"). Capitalized 
words and other terms used but no(iifuerwis~).dJi:f:i!ie;ideherein are used with the same meanings as 
de:f:ined in the Agreement. · 

d 

Please wire funds to the :EscrowA:9cdiuit asfdll1~~:. , 
:'.(''.,:".'; 

Escrow Agent: 
BankName: 
B~Addiess·. ~~~irttwft Cod.~.:·. 

Acco.unt Nu#i~er: 
Account Name: 
Reference: 
Escrow Office Name.: 

E:~c,i;\'iwl!llitl~:~r4~i,(}f(ii\6~QMtPP(for,e~c;mws op~ned in 2017) 
n~ir,~,piiI:h\@#'.ilmm.f · t> '· · •. · · · · · 

~;ff~fff'Jxgr,~~ll~W,4!I~l;'r&Y,;,'.\g1!;t~N.~,?f;i:~~:~~~1\1~{,~~1¾9~rJetfoifu .in the. Agreern.ent are 

Executed ~;of }ap,4~yJp,@pJ7 \ \ . •·. 

~Y.,. 
'B~lil,tN 
ritl;;' 
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ABC Fund 
1 message 

Kim Petereon <klmharoldpeterson@gmall,oom> 
Reply-lb: KlmHaroklPete111on@gmall.com 
To: Ron <ron.schutz@comcast,net> 

Kim Peterson <kimharoldpeterson@gmall.com> 

Thu, Jan 26, 2017 at 4:24 PM 

Ron: Att119hed is a SCAN whi.ch inc!Yltfll!Al:t!! .!,911n A~re!l!!J!lntanc!4h1H,:p.an Reqttfll!I fo1111, bQlh docµmenti. Which have 
been ~l!;i~ed Qyme. Upon reQ.!llP~,•Pl!la.l;!!~!!Ji!Jletl\t1'.~~d:~gref!m~l1\;!Jn pa9!lil!iaQ~ foi:v;!l~t~at·s!Qoajµ~;~~Q!l•to me 
by SCAN .. Then, Pl!la~.ew1res$.~.OQ,ClQQ,',p~(l!~11t•!ql!:]!!iWre'1ilS.!tll.!:l\JQQ.S)!JnE\(!,ibit A. UPQ)1Jre.c;:,!1Mll!l.Y9!1rSJ{lnat1.ue 
page, I will order up $500;000 of Escrows and ,foiwarittci:yqµ!a ,copy,iQ!',them afterthe wire hi!S ,eeen received. If there 
are any questions, let me know. KIM · 

Kim H. Peterson 
Box676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Office: (858) 481-3539 
Fax: (858) 481-3943 
E-Mail: KimHaroldPeterson@gmail.com 

~ 8~119004.p.df 
3560K 

hltps://maJl.google.com/meil/U/Cl'?u=2&1k~5bdcdci483&vl~U~l,~~.~th=1~1&slml=159d<l4t0l5050001 111 Exhibit J, Page 744
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EXHIBIT 19 
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FitstAmendme~lto,:Loan Agreement .,., ... -. -~., .... , .. , ... :,~,,,,,.,, .. 

This Amendment, dated Aprjl 2~, 2018, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC, a California 
limited liability COJJUlany (the "('.;jiffi~yl'} ~nd Ron~!d M. Schutz Trust ("Lender"). This 
AmendmenMs·execliied with 'l'eference:fo the follpwing facts: 

A. On or abou1.411g11~t.J, 2017, tbe Company and Lender executed that certain Loan 
Agre.eme11! ("the Ag~eement") by which Lender a,greed to make available to the Company up to 
$7•5,0O!l;oo .for1he purposes described1n•the,Agreement. 

B. By this Am~ndment,.,the parti,¢s desire to amend the terms of the Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based ,upon,the,above recil!(lsiaild:,the,'!l}ptµa!,.ai;ireements stated below. the parties agree: 

l. §ection 1. 1 of ·th¢.,i\8!:C\l!!!Cm.Js, d.¢!eted. in its entirety and the following 
substituted therefor: 

I J . Loan,. ,Adv 

~lfil~~i!1if~I:! 
2,. 

confirmed. 
Exceptc!\s:,ani~o~.~.9i;hir~k¥F'tht{t~,rnit,tjfi½ei Agretment are hereby ratified and 

. ' ' .. , . ,,, ' . . 
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l 

LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS L.QAN AGJIBEM:l,N'I\(''.this ;\gi:!).e!'lent") dated Angust 3, 2017, is entered into by 
~l!n,.fu!ld.ing,LLC, a California limited liability company (the "Company"), and Ronald M. Schutz 
Trust ("Lender"). 

RECITALS 

. .. . . :W~er~~~?!Jle ~!JlEMX see~~,,;fil!~l:igi.11), )he J1fOC~ps of which will be u.sed to ft!nd the 
e~9f9W;'~\?C.Q@~..iP.fa\J?J>liP*P,t$.••$.ee"i~gi{999JM1J:i~piir.oyals .. of:transfers of licenses froro the Ciilifornia 

·!ii~ltt~uRIAfoohcilzeeverage>:¢6iitroi ,asii'i,~µ.ired by state regulations (each an "Escrow 

W:!),1;1f~)i~/~he:,9g!R-P\lfl~Fh.\\.~i\i~~\l;!/~t!~~.?l\/!9 wj,11.c,0.11,tinue to esta.glish wlth ChiC!.lgo Title 
£tffi{f~1il!!~!;~tf({lt~«~\!llt(€i!t1i~9,~greefu¢hts ( each, an "Escrow. Agreement") to 

WiJi.,CFCl!!>tL,e,11c;leri\s.,wi)Ij11gIW:ifu,*e)~pcjQl\!1 t<)Jlj!; .. Qpµ;tp!lny 011 the terms an.d conditions set 
rqrlh m ttiI~ '.Aij,~~irie#t- ···•·· · · -:<· ! · " · · · ·.· ·. ·· ' ·· · ··· 

... · ....... -. ,;£!lj~911,it~.~r~#1:mJ9(:~h~/ml!:t\1}!\:~,9y.in\\~tjl;qi).11,,iji11,?9i\h~rt1}!1, :Le1!4er here!?Y l!gf'ees to provide 
s,.s,ooo;oo:roiids oiit.thefterm:sfaiid,c'onditioniiiseHoiit1f,beliiw;••· • 

··<;:•:;'""·:'C"''" ,, , .. ,,.,.,, ••, · 'C·!·!,,'•"-!,-•;cc,;•·-, ., ,' .. _ ... , · - •I,, ''·0.\:':"'''''-'l),\:'?tr;::~J}\tt({'.·/i\fti':t>-i\;'-';"t'·"s],:":"') ''""·"'s,,1,':,<;);,,. ', • 

·-.·. ::•)*~~g~~~t~;~ 

-~:t--ll~~1,1;'.t~T~!;~ 

•• ,..~~~1~ 
A eeiriell 'if es P.Jla !1\sha!l.,m&iffi,r fda "::other}thaii.a Satiu'da Sunda or da on which 
bifiii''N\.', ' .. :~l~l~l;~~~i!~l~l[Pi~ll~sjiiislitii~I~Y Jaw t~ cfo'se. y y 

=:~ftir&.atJ1itt\!t~.:1::'!m':: 
1,5 .. · .· ... ;±~~;<L .. ~ncj~r/~+ob,l\~#tj911 j~Ji:hl#W:Cw.~il.,9l!!l. sh!!:Jl,PllaS~; .. qp,J,µly,.Jl, 2019 ("the 

T.efrnJnatj91,i:\;~tit!iil);.'~?)Y;Y.~r):@i~&h4¥h':~l~Bt~i,11,,if :i\i.;.I~CJ.t!ire rep,i,y;rieniW6f ihe Loan on the 
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Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 Payment. All unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Termination Date. As used herein, "Interest l!ayment Date" means the tenth Business Day after 
Janµ!lry 1, April I, July 1, and October 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Commencing April 14, 2017, and c9p,tinuing ,911,,,<;ach Intere~t Payment Date thereafter, the (fompany 
shall pay to Lender inti;rest accme4yc\µi:µigt4}ed>recec!ip.g tnree caJ,endQr months. The company 
r11~~ryes the.right to p;epay the LoapjnWhole\1r)itpai-(iii:iiny time(s) without penalty or additional 
charge. 

1.7 Interest Rate. El(\l.eptas prqyi8¢,q,l:>e)9w; the interest rate on the unpaid pdncipal 
amount of the Loan shall be 10 pefcll!lt Jier.,a\lii\:iin. Inl\lr~st:shall commence to ac,crue on the date 
Lender delivers to the Company :t!ie,proceef,lil,•,qfthe ¼l,.ii,{ollowii\g the COJJ:IP!WY's delivery to 
Lender of a Loan Req1.1est. IJJterest~h!iILbe,1:.9nip11tec\s:l:>§11¢g,sgR,~Year ~911sjsti11g,o'f}65 d!!YS and on 
the ,~ctl,la[n,l\Illber of d~YS, e.l,11p~!'c!f/i~i(, ; .• _, .. , -. ,, ... -.. ·· ···' '.. . :ri,n~; ~(~JL9r gµJ,_sgigti!!Uy ~II Qf the 

~;,; ~K•~ 
1.8 ,Maximum .. Irit~rcist;.i . ;.,,,,,,j,,·.·,.'.'. .. ' ... ·, .. ·•••··_•.v .. ·-·•,••··t'..-.L.:.·.•·.s.:_ ... 1 .. :, .. -t9.,·.• ... -.,-,·,-• ... -.. fl-•··,·1'.·,.·,·_·s,•.• ... · ... •.·,·.•.•·,.•···,.·:.·'·•·1 ... ~.·.·n_,.-_·.:., ... ,, .• _'.' .. _P.· __ ·•.·.•·th .. ,·.·.·a·,.• .. ·.··•·.~•.•.•.1 ... ·.,.··.s __ •,.·r ... ·-·,·.·.,·,· ... -.;·•,A•th.·,· .. _,_· .. ·.;.g.·a ... ·,·,·.,~.·.• .... e.' ... ',,':,-·•eth .. , .. ,.•.,.·m,•·-··_·_ .. · ... e'.,·,·.•.e ..... ,·nm, ... -.·,.t• .. ,.•ax_ •... ,·,,,th,.··1·_··_.···m.' .. e, .. , .... ···u·,·.·.P .. ·m ... !,l.•·rt'.·rai .. e.tes ~~~-n. ts;.~1.,e,

1
. ;.-.Y.

0
.·• .... •·.,i.J.,_t.-;:a_il,!!Ya.r,i.l .. ·.-.p.o.·•·®-;~.'-:r.I_'.'''"" ., -!"! ,,,~ " 

the laws of the State,of,@aHfo Is e"ttit\~ft?;f~ilrft~t~:,'1fi;;ftt~~rli:s4i~ 

it,Pt!t-~~,&~~ 
ex!i¢,ss{if:i\l:ty,)Ji~h~W'l?~lr," - ·. ·-·· · · · · 

SF,C:'ft~N:zI1§:~~tii~§~~~t~~~J?:F:NT:thtuoA:N 
Lenc!et!$_ppl/_g~tig,n, \g,91~(',(t~¥i¼9!.II,\tl\¥%c~!l!l)".Jl),y J;oan proceeds to continue to b~ used to 

fy11c!. E;sq,;qw A,999):!!?.t§. ,1s ~IJPJP9t':t9:C:-th\l/SQl;lglt\(1!l;$ ,t®t (l) ,the Company shall have delivered to 
I,;¢ridera.I.;6im'R,'~q!lest!irid,(2))fufi.@;'.ef~TT.Pi9H~11!§:~11,)lJ1eH~e4 solely to fund Escrow Accounts . 

.. ;, 

&~~~9N;:~'0~~~~!.~!~?!1!21'.S 
3 .1 MutuaLRepresentati6hs, -:i'lil.pJJ:,p~rjy.p;:1aji:e~,'l;I),~ representations that: ,,,·,.,,::.' ...... ,•,"," ·:,.t:'??\t(\. : . :.··•--:\'i ., .. ,·::·'." .- '.·- •..• ' ..... , 

. (!1) . .•· Ifo!l:P!l@'.4.~-·H9kt.: ' ' ' J;1,~t~~Jl,':ikl$, f!µl:\:'iP'rg1111,i:i.:e.4 imd . .VM,iq!y,elfisting under the 
:JiJ.ws-of,t1i,§9)iti~cii!itli}!}(§'(,~o., ... ·,~--:,a.,.·.•.•.•-·.·.·.·.·•."'. ., .. ,.r)it.t. :ffi'J~x!i'\tfwi4~t.'~~s\4)!1w, i#fg9.qf! ~~µiJ,ivg. :..;::·r.\::;. :.-·",:·,,.-:,.-·,; 

tl),!~~~~ihl~rtl~\t~~!i¥~i~ll~~~ri rl~i'til-~1tll\\t11;rttttti~~tt~:i:t~i~~ 
d6:cilnienis'lhaf}!re IeqiJ;if.¢c!:liy fu!~."\W~~m~),'!t;Jp;cq¢.!i:v~(!!ncl to perform its oblig!itions under this 
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Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 

. (c) .. . Such exec1.1tion, de1ivepy an<l.;:p~l:fom:iM9e.,do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, MY provision ofits,cotistitution.~);docµments, any order or juclgrnent of any court or 
o!k~r-~g!)!WY,\lf,99vemQ1,~Pta~plJ,~a~IeJ0Jt Qt;mi.y.of,its assets or any contractual re.striction binding 
<i11of'a:ffe\;tiµfjtior any oftts ai~i{s,C'' . . . . . 

( d) .· Ml govel'!lml'Ptill iiii.4/Pt4er•\i\\tis~iitrthllt'!fl'e,reqµi.re4 to .have .,beeg,.obtaine4 by it 
with riispt;ct to,this ~te:t;g1/:llt;or!¼ntip$~rn4~s~l'.!1~iJf1~!iµ9JO tjii~ A~~~Il:)!,l,nt .to which it is a 
party have been obtained andcare inrJ.1.ill:fofoe11p:f!\\lcff¢~t\lili,<l.\all conditions of iuiy such consents have 
been complied with. · · 

:: ;~111r1at:::=yL,~ 
compJ~ t?1itti{~'.tJ~j\'.; o0¥~~•i~:f %l::~~7- an "investment 

·.::,i<•':'i,f.; . 

>ei-fi!i~~ti:s'+~d •sta~lll~IJ,ts ftµnished or to be 

3 ,3 · ~~!1~~f:'.~~£i~~~~t~~~g~1,(Y~~~ffi~•~.~~~t~~/F.~Pfe.s~.r,t~t\ons .. that: 

~gµ!~Jiii~,J~iltrill~rtti~li~~l~!i~~gtf~~l!~~t,i11Y¢~tort' as defjg~q in Rule 
501(a) of 

(1:,) ..•. :.~t4~f h~~t~~wJ#!~i;lg~l~.~ij~jjii,~ffiRFt!~~f~.;tg •l\~~.li~fJb,!; Jt;ll\tive 41lerits and risks of 
#J~/BQ~jfa; \ . ' 

i.,di,IJIIIILJi!L~ili:'5S 
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on transferability and may not be resold exceptas permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4-EVENTS OF,DEFA:ULT 

4.1 . Defaults,. The occurrence•of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an ''EventofDefaniti•: 

(a) The Company timely.fails to pay, . .any .. paymentdue on the Loan. 

cphditio?2trqYJf {~if {{'f ~t«,1~1Jl~ilii:i1f;grJ\bse,v@ce.of any agreement, covenant, 

=amT"'JP~il~~!',!:.!~ 

-.·. ·.:-;---:··::··· ..... 

· sil:~T, 
" -,, ,., \ 

' , ... · >9f(ll~.f\\i:!Jtt~l;ii\.W 11,pgµi;; ,.fue,n {l) at 
·~;;ij~ie~r~~!i/yX\Mfaiit,#~~~ptfuent, 

...... )!!!" .., pt!lss!y,Wi\iv:¢'di·byJheiCompi\ny, !!.nd (2) 
,,.,",;,,:,,:"">-~:.,:~,:,-:,-nI~~~~~?'.·:• ... · ·. --- ·- .... -· 

,· .... ·. j~@mURSJimlris 
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required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy .of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement o~ any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SE@'l'ION 6 - MIS€ELLANEOUS 

6.1 1\Totices. A1)ynotice\~equ1;~t, insti:uqtion,pr other document to be given hereunder by 
!l!/,YPlirty 1:Q ,the;\;>t'hir$ s):i~U he i~ :wkltipgc.~~\~~it;veredj>.~rsqnally. or sent. by registered or certified 
n:iiii!,.postl\g~prepaid, eletitronic n:i~i!,pfgy¢j;tj\gj)t,!lQ)Jfi~f; i.d.!!ressed as follows: 

•' ' .... .._ .,, ', "'•':· . . :,,·. ' .. , ··- ·· .. ·--"·:·-

Ifto,lt.enger; .. 

af!,: 
. Jf:~g,I9~~1i~ilt:;;./,.> 

6;l,. 

!li,;;i. 
.1rentire~gri:.en:irnt!J1~tweeQ. ·the .. parties 

:l~§1~t11t~i1!!½t~~:u~1i1~11~r,f ·:~ 

·~ -~f !!~!£:: 
%\V:·-"·. 

i~l'P!iPijt!~l;tiL"" 
-._ : . <·-"·-~,r·\.: 

-~~-~~~-~~-~~f~~,~~:·ki~ti~-~lli:l::·_· 
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jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable; the remainder of the tenns, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect·and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under •this Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of !\lly.·other cq;venant or condition under this Agreement. 
TIJ.e waiver by either or both.'partie~ ofJIJ.!).t½?,f;JQ[:P.fr!'"<>rrnipg any actunde.r this Agreem~i;it shall 
not consti,tute a W!!iver of th~ tim~ fqt(p~if<it\tiifi& ~'i\t•9i\i~r•!!ct or an ic:!11!)tic.!!l 11ct reqt1ired to be 

~~~:=~~i!·:~:t:~;}:{:~li{J;~fif ;t(:lf i)j~~tjlii}{~t~1i¼&~~2f£;!}~~f!e~;,:,;;:f1:~ 
dehverthe same to Lend.er,and.·.nPtJ1Wgis~;;i!),P;?P~Jt\it!),\!;}Y!!.!Y7rcbyJ,en,derc?&,l!nYsHch.re.qyµ;e1J1!.lnt. 
The exercise of any remedy provic:!~<!)i;i J:!µ~i~gr.~¢Wllrt;~h\lll not •b¢ a "iv11iver Of any ,co11sistent 
remedy provided by law or ii;i eqµjt}', •~#c\ ~~:,Prp.yJiimrfin: !Iii~ J\gr~eme11tfor ai;iy remedy sh~ll not 
exclude other remedies unless theyti\!'~(~l\P!1i~lly,1~l\~Jµq¢.q; · · 

., ... ,_ .... ,,, .:.''•"'' ', .. ·. . 

6.9 · 
,' 

constitlite,eithe 
sii'iilitffiitil~i. 

···_:-:.. .. ••,•,:. ":•:;·· 

... · . 

iiiil~,. 
6.11 Config~~!i~li1;¥{'I3~ti~#Fil!B~9~!~~~~~,.~~J;B~t\i.ii;i in,formationprovided to Lei;ic!.er by 

th.e. Compa]ly i~ponfi<:i~hH~k\l!:i~;,l'>t~p.!;!~~iil!#:*~~tipp,9ftl1!.1 Company, if and. to the ext~nt suc,h 
info~tiqµ,eiJ:h#r (x),:j~ m~~~c:!l~i#1~~9!) · . . y~~,:time ofclisclo~ure, or (y) ~IJ.ouldre!\~Oi;iabjy 
~\?,i9,1!9:~Fs§!2R~it11'.~-~.;2.9!#1a~#ti~!l~t!ii·),'t~ij···•· .~~!!l,,~W,!tiHn'').A,f~PtsliR~ly, 1~nd.er l\gT~Rs,thiit t;z:~~"f "~~t· .. '. ~';"~)~t~ wt~m ... ~!~·~ 
lict···di1J····;tli1{c1!\'ii£i:aeritiii\f·····rr0v I(ii),is• 8thenvise'sub · e.ct:to ... confidenti!tli 

·-•~,~ _,_&~ 
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Lender, (d) if required or appropriate in respo.n.seto.@Y S.\!IP!POns or suppoena or in conneqti9n with 
any litigation, to the extent permitted or deem~<h14visablfpy Lender's counsel, (e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law,,.a~k}i~~l)Je ,tq:,Ji~!;1,4er, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
CO/W~ftio!!.»;;i}ht,11,e exercise of any_tj_gw or re~~9tl,l\14erthis Agreement and any ~ocume~t _relating 
to•th1s Agrnement, (g) to any Plll11'<1!P@t or 1;1ss1gµee of Lender or any prospective part1c1pant or 
a,ss}gj\1:~.,.·Pt\iViged, th!ftsµq!i,,,p1;1,rtip(p$1,t:qrll:§Sigj\~~.orprqsp~ctive participant or assignee agrees to 
pf:,]xiu11,9, •J?y)l\i~ Sectlo.n ~;ll ,:pfi~f:}2 disf}~~ijf~l)Clr Qi).gfu~rwise with the prior consent of the 
SRiti~ll:!!Y;.,tltAY:i~I'fl. ll!~tap,y,4.j~p!§}i,!.t~ m.li,\1$1jip;yiqJ!itiq.n 9f.thi.s A,!,lreement shall not affect the 
o~Jhi~tibnij)p(jlj:~'tompany or•ariy,'6't;W~:~m.u~i~s:l:)li~¢r1:his.Agreemerit. 
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SIGNATURE RAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the.parties hereto.have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

Ronald M. Schutz Trust 
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LOANruJ;QUEST 

mas1~;e~~ 
PleMe wue,!~fl§t!RJ!ie'ij§!9i~~!~~~~it}~i~§~i!~t··•••· 

.,;~;., 
ll;);~;t·~~~{·······•···· 
1i~tJf1t~Pf~~¥ t~ii!~~!N([. 

····-·::·\/"i;:.:}··::··:·'.· 

ij1:5~.91:1t\1,4,~.:#t,~¥~~t·~•·iqi:2· 

' ' . . 

~et;,,o~\,\jlC,~o~p~ij~if~!R(yi{< .. 

· .. ' . . :-:.: 

il,;\\{~~~[~ji,Iij~tt~qt}~ff !.C?W~ PVFiled.in.2011) 

".;:j!~9.~,~~t/fB~ m,the.·.•Agreement are 
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I 
SIGNATURE PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WimE$Si~~.8f"t~~ J!'!!:!!es h~i:¢,¼l,~f ve caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their'res)iective authorized officers.anil representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

Ronald. M. Bli!lutz Tmst Byflo_.,.i&~·;. 
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EXHIBIT 20 
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-----------.-.RsT AMENDMENT To THE LOAN Jl,G.~.E.~!\'1.E.Nrs~~t~i;?ciM~Yili\iAt*i~ii!llMtt~i~'M,fY~~-t~B•ihW 
("COMPANY") AND KAREN V. PETERSONi(!'LElilQE~!')/• ·. ' ·>")\.. " ,"' . ·:- •,•: , .•. "·" 

It is rnutua!li:~gieed 
amended astfdifows: 

Section 1.1: Lendi,rwill 
i,ffectlve 

IN 
and 

Thi, 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated Mayl, 2018, is entered into by Kim 
Funding, LLC, a California limited lia6ility company (the "Company"), and Karen V · Peterson 
("Lender"). · 

RECUALS 

Whereas the Company se~k~. {lll~9ip~,}~~,;prppfr~s 9t w].l\j~· wil~e:efr::~:C~~!: 
escrow accounts of applicants see\-ll).~,t9 99P}\1}\~\':ijI?~~!J\~,:fff~;9 :::~ns (each an "Es~row 
Departm~n~ of Alcohol Beverage 'C9ptroL~j;{f,Bl!ff~;:'\:\.:f{ , ··. , .•.•. • ~ • · · · · 
Account ), .. , .. ,.: : .. ,, ·>· 

~!;~~.E.~Jl---,t~i:.';!/~~ 
Whereas Lender is willing\Jpii,mi\1$ ·:·, 

forth in this Agreement. · " , 
; i:idis}~ll~~,~~R~Y<:91} t].le. tenns and conditions set 

. In consideration of th~ !ll\l~~!ip P,it 
$500,000.00 funds on the tenns aii.g/¢§#p.j,ti,◊'. 

ei;,.)¼;,\lf!~tb~te)Jy l!grees to provide 
:•, 

..... , ... , ,,,,'.,•':,., 

1.1 Loan Advance. 

8

~~!:~:,g::<:,":/"•;:;iii}J~i~~i~\g~§i•Q¾mjS~~~~roent, Lender will 
make available to the Company;$~,l;\~(99',,,H! ,~~li?<t.PM¥1'm~t 11si;J9)full,f!Escrow Accounts 
("the Loan"). · · '· · · 

the L?a!·;ill b~~~s.~a,~~i~W~~l~~~if ~\ti~~~*F.' ··:.~:.:::.11tm~~i~~~~~~;~g~~l~~~p:~i~~~~! 
Applic@11t'') .. ·s@.ekin~ •a\ltn9P~.~!!?Pi;\lt\m,:it1!1:. ,,,,,,},\:\~,~l?~~!?:tt9K\AlcohPhc.,Beverage Control 
(the "ABC") to acquire by transf~i'l~\}lp~ti,~§.\\

1
;,,ztc:~~i~~f ···· ·•·· ········ 

1.3 Loan Reque~t. To ~~,qµ~s,t:!!!}~kk~~,;~l~~~fa#m~l'\ti)t!\~ C:qi,p,pa11y ~h!!ll complete, sign 
and deliver to Lender a Loan Req~.~~flii,;a,;(?#i!/~~!\.,'' ;~j)Il:/iWBi!/l~\(!!'\1'1!!!1l),l.~q11,~st") at least 
three Business Days before the prQPf?.~!l4,:fitti?Jh~;'Pf/ ,,,., ... ,,6)Yt,.9P,Wip,t~iitl~t~r than 1:00 FM 
(California time) on the third B!,18ciP:l'.,I~,Pa,y7fq!!\:>jitlii .. ,~~Mr'.$/f~P\ii)?.tpf,!!l!l ½01¥1 Request, Lender 
shall wire t~~ ~ds in the amo\J,i'!t.:i\j/)cl'J#~~f;:±¢~q~~}~~.~~y,tQ~NJ#i:/~ti,c;~~'!Jl!l~I, As used in this 
Agreement, Busmelj~i~!\Y'':§h,l!l},)~'l~/\i,AY:,,4w,c.91#,~(i;1mw\li.1!1At11tMy, S11ri~y or day on which 

ba~ .i::ew y;:~;~~::;:;~:~t~~~R~:~~1~~~;i~~::::!:::\iY!ll,@!lt sp?cified in the 
prov1s10ns ofth1s A~c;ti,!}}ellt"<:~~~F,~P!J\\'\'{H"9.e;,pw4\l,'!J'lJiieely transferable funds and m the manner 
customary for payments.,m ,QS:'f!oH~!§,:(~<:l~~W!),; · . · 

. . 

1.5 T~l'\11• Leµcl~r•s;si\~U~1,1ti9p.A9;4'µ11g •th~ ¾9~ shall ce~s~ on April 30, 2019 ("the 
Termination D@tel'); · howevei,i.\f,\@ridei'c.~i~i,\§. notip require repayment of the Loan on the 
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Termination Date, the tenns and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 Payment. All unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Termination Date. As used herein, "Interest Payment Date" means the tenth Business Day after 
January 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Commencing April 14, 2017, and continuing on each Interest Payment Date thereafter, the Company 
shall pay to Lender interest accrued during the preceding three calendar months. The company 
reserves the right to prepay the Loan in whole or in part at any time(s) without penalty or additional 
charge. 

1.7 Interest Rate. El!:cept as provJged below, the interest rate on the unpaid principal 
amount of the Loan shall be t~'P,\lf~~/itP!<~i~~-. Il,J,t¢I@~t'Shl!ll commi;nce to aqcrue on the date 
Lender delivers to the Comp(lny,fu¢:1j>r\ii;is~i,:i9{'):p,p,b9~P:•f9l)QWID,g the Compl!lly's delivery to 
Lender of a Loan Request. In,ttirei,1: ~h!!rlttir~g!.nJ'H~4/1?.$!iBs\\ll1: !IY~MiCClnsisting,Qf365 d11y~ and on 
the actual numl:ier of days e!ap$e9,\;;N,gtwi,th~!imwtJi;:J!\~.!)'f9i~~(JjJ1g,jfaI! ()rsµ~!l!lltially all of the 

~~;~L~~~=;i;i:;Ji~Irill!::~gFijt~::1Jr 1ii!ti:iil~t:~i:~1;:t{;!J~ 
interest p<!,id by. the License Ai>Rlisij#)'W:i..... . ~.pJ}ifuY)!)~ ~c,fo.w Accounts funded with the 
proceeds of the Loan. · · · • ··· ·, ··· · · ··· · · 

1.8 Maximum Interest · N~twj_ ·· · · :~,[~J:PY-i~jonji:,Jilis Agrrtiwe11.t, tile parties 
intend not to contract for, cliarge•or,rbcei . ·•~1.~ii,J~,tti~t.,J~#~~tllr•fu~,ili~ llJ.axhnlJ\ll rate 

:~~~!b!1·•~1~:~a~}a~ii~W/f'· &\t~~fil~a~::··,·1~~~~·~:~:l:t~il6i)!§~~~~~~~~!~~a:d~~ 
. · . · . i'( ' . ... ... . '''"···"" .. , '"'••· icti nXlialld'inall dete ine·.that the ~~:;~~1:,~:fili}~all.S ii~~~· 'ti1;i:::¢!,(\.¢i~?~r•W~l?f~\roi.···ihnount 
permissible ,PY: law, 'the\1, .•. y,:dh~\Ce>ffipl!Py,.s,p111l be ~'pplied as 
follows: first, tQ the pa~ent, .o,. .f).!'.i ,,,,, .• i:.:.,.~!t?gW:,., ')!1/8,!m{:~\lC8!1P; i1;\t~r all ptjpcjjial is 
repaid,. to th\ttp~ym.~nt '()f L~p4~C.:Jl . #if, .. ~,.~g¢:zjq~_s,;'§*Ji~ilse§, .ptdfessionalfees, and third, the 
excess (if any.) ~hall he refunclei;l tg,~~/GiifuP!\'1¥; · 

SECTION 2 - CONDITIONS :P.JU!JCEDENT TO LOAN 

L.ep,\l!l,r)$•99ijgatio11. tp W,\11$!? ~f: LQ!!Jl)!llJ.4,l!!l:W~!;:):..c;,l!ll proceegs to continue to be used to 
ftmg. ,Escriif ;t\,cgqµhij;•i~,~\!~j.~~i)ltg:):f~~C:f,g~g!!.~~.~('i4it:}J),Jl1f,.·•9P!RR\\1JY: ... sv,J) ,:pave delivered to 
Lender a Loan Requestand {Q,) 1!1,e/~Cl.\\11,PfRS\l~J~ri!.'!l:•~,l;,!,t~\lP'./lPl~.!Y:\~() .f_µncj Escrow Accounts. 

SE~~~p~,~+~;~t~~ij~~t~~,~~ ·. 

3.1 

(a) If a party is 11.otil..,\1.~tw:1:1I.p~~QP.;Jtis:9µ)y,;;9rg11µ~~4,l!J!c! yi.!iidly el!:isting under the 
laws of the jurisdiction of foimatlq~\a/i,ci;ijf:t~J~vantµnde~)~\!8h•law, in gocid staniliiig . 

. , .. , .... ,.,.-,.·.·······.•::x:·,.-.-.. .-,,:'•.o·,.,._·.==· , ...... ·-·,:·• 

(b) It has the .power to.execute tlu5Agre.em.ent.and any other documentation relating to 
this Agreeme\1,t to which it is a party>to deliyer this Agi:eement, the Loan Documents, and any other 
documen.ts:fu,atar.e:r~99l!e~:bY tl\i.s,,A,gree~¥nt, ~ deHyer and to perfonn its obligations under this .-. ' ., .. ,- . '",.·:-··.t, ·.):.·,. '•-. ··,··,:·,•:;:•:.:. ' _ .... 
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Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 

(c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction binding 
on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

(d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or a/lY other doc.uments relating to this Agreement to which it is a 
party have been obtained,and are in futiiforce ancj ,effect and all conditions of any such consents have 
be.en complied with. 

(e) 

3.2 

No broker's or finder's.fee or comm.ission will be payable with respect to any Loan. 

CompimyReprese11taJ!9ns. The·Comp!lflymakes the representations that: 

(a) It is not at\ "inve§~~pt::~01l)p,!!!1YJ.!i9r a .9,9mp11ny ''controlled" by an "investment 
comp!lfly" withiµ themea,ning;qf~h¢}!i;1yes:\me!1J~9~wtlj,llY:AQt of 1940, as amended. 

which has not been set fci#ll.'ijl,:tl\!I}b:~&.~!A~~#9~:w}~)!~J§1#'.6-t{c!i>'-1Wf1~!1tS, .certjfica~s and. stat~ments 
furnished to Lender l?y•qro11)'.l¢P~)f:(i>f/the?C.◊mPiii!i/Pri9r;,:t9;,the,dateihereof in connection with the 
transactions contemplatedhereby; . . . 

( c) No eve11.t \l.a,s 0'-19~~,c!;'Yfil9P:i~It!J~Ii9'.t)i~~lf;Pr<w\tht/)e)ll.pse. of timf or the giviµg of 
~otic,e, or bo\11, ~Ol!lcj,\~Y:ta!i!?'C:9.~~%i!£t?1~,t#~'.\~gm:j~tlt\1,~,:tt?llt.\g,,~99~Jrr11~tv\l:inatJJ:rity of•any 
md~bt,egness.of/the Cqm,p.a11ywfcir1!;ig\:J!ClW~si,m911ey:1[,)1,elf;c:>mpany:is,not,m defaµltqinder any other 
lel!se,. agre,~m~nt· or J\#jl'IJ!n~µt,J()J;J,my/Mw,;"iyle,. r~gj,t.l~tion, order, writ, inj),!11ction, decree, 
detenninaticin°or award,\119nccimp)i~n~e with which•couid materially adversely· affect its property, 
fmancial condition or business operations. 

3.3 Lender Representations, Lender mll.kes the representations that: 

(a) n me~.ts the definj1;iq1),,0f11!1 ''acc;redited investor" as defmed in Rule 50l(a) of 
Regµlation D under the SecuritiesAc~.:of:Q.933 .. 

(b) It has the requisite knqw\edge and experience to assess the relative merits and risks of 
the Loans. 

(c) It is aware,th!ltt1!i,~iAgr~em,1;ptll.!19:,Jhe ½Cll[!\lf hereunder have not been and will not be 
~ei;:j~9red _;4!1~\lrJ!w .~~iit!.i.i .. ~9i.i~fti~3~:t§r:.si~p'.,Iifi#"i#A~i,~ws •. bf'll.!JK s~te !lfl~ js being ~nt~red 
mto IP rehanc!LQ!l, ex~m.P~Pn~:Jl;pm{~li~.l~!l'i1~8Ht?sfl,~¥·9P?~Pl:lPltl~s:lll."{S, and is subJect to restrtctions 

''-. 
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on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law, 

SECTION 4 -EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an "Event of Defanlt": 

(a) The Company timely fails to pay any payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Company defaults in the perfonnance or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision or tenn contained in this Agreement. 

( c) The Company defaults . .in the perfonnance or observance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditio11s,.,.provisio11S 9r.tenns in favor of any other creditor or person that 
may materially affect any .ofthe CP!];!P!U)y's,abiiity•w repay,the Loan. 

(d) Any representation.•or warra11ty,:tna4e by the Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any fil!!m<lfalswtii!l1<lltor,baj<111ce sheet delivered to Lender hereunder, 
proves to have been false in any material•respect,is.ofthe:time when made or given. 

(e) The Corop11ny (i)cl:>~f.\lffi!l.~/ill~i?!Yf!!kJW(!i);i~/WJ!lble to P!IY or admits in writing its 
inability to pay .its c!e!:>ts as. th~:h:mli!J;w-e, Rf\(µi)}m.ii¥:~§\!1.::ige11e~l ~§~i@!l)!lllt /qr the benefit of 
creditors or to an.agent'!lµthori:li~Pl'l.f!/.CJJ\i .. ~tt·:~y,!IHk~$~lii!ifuiioimtc9f'it~prgpe~tor (iv) becomes 
the subject of an "order for relief'! ')Y.iJ)'\jn,~¢.r)9~l!g i!fiJ:lt~iP!litec!States Bankruptcy Code, or (v) 
becomes the subject of a creditor's ll.~ti!ion for,'lJqµiq#tiiiii,:i¢.cirna11ization or to effect a plan or other 
arrangement with creditors, or (vi) applies.to i:t.c9,9Y\'.tfW,>1:l!!l,f_)'POint!l)i:mt of a custodian or receiver 
for any of its assets, or (vii) has. ii., ~µstoc!i!!.IliRF}~¢¢iyir:,11j,pointed fQr any of its assets (with or 
without its consent), or (viii) oth~ille;,J:>~S9W*-~-:fuii)~!ikj~\t qfiicny .insolvency .proceedings or 
propose or enterinto anyfonnalor,,jf!,lQ~~!-R,9WRB~i!j~!,\:?~::~g~ll)~ntwith its cr.tiditors. 

4.2 Effect.of an ~rent;tbi.ibera~Iit:3!i,i~yiivint.9fP~faµlt shall oqcur, then (1) at 
Lender's option, ali inclebteiln~s~ ~~diateiyiwl!Jibecom6:?due and payable without presentment, 
demand, protest or notice to the Company, all of which are expressly waived by the Company and (2) 
Lender's obligations to fund additional Loans shall tenninate. 

SECTION 5-EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

5.1 Reimbur~~!'lent J:ol19wi11g ,anJ~v:e11t of Pefault, the Company shall pay or reimburse 
Lenc!er for !1Ur~;isoniicbJ~.\>~tfof•pp9.¾~t:co.stici11~/~,q,ens1Js{including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees .arid expei)ses) p,1\9,c\f'dilcµrreii'by,µ:nder before and after judgment in enforcing, 
protecting or preserving its rights under this · Agreement, the Loan, and other document required 
hereunder or thereunder. 

5.2 Survival. The foregojng,agr.et,_J.JJ.~ll~. aQ~,ing_emn.ities of this Section 5 shall remain 
operative and in full force and ef{ei:ti~'giµ:ciles~)q'f;J;iirininatio11 of this Agreement, the consummation 
of or failure to consummate either, the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or any 
amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of any Loan made hereunder, the 
invalidity or unenforceability of any .. tenn or provision of this Agreement or any Loan Document 

. .. .. ,,' .. 
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required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 - MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices, Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder by 
any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail or overnight courier, addressed as follows: 

If to Lender: 

Karen '!!l. Peterson 
150LN. S4\teJ'~~l\Y, Apt. SB 
Chicag<l, Illhlqis !10§10 
Email:ikarenv,piiterimn@cbexchange.com 

Ifto the Company: 

. . 

12626~igh.B1uff:Diiii1e Stiite.300. 

~%~~*~t~;&~~~c··•··· 
With,~•-Copyst<l:·•··••··•···· .. •.·. 

ANliB~ve!ClJJTT)rPt/PL.<::. 
3 515J1:iI.@coc;!ci'¥!i.\itioo 
San Diego, CA 92110 

6.2 Countemarts. This Ai;p;e.eme11t·wllY'be executed in counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

6.3 Entire Agreement This Agre!mw11t.contains the entire agreement between the parties 
respecting the subject fuatter of #)is Agr,¢?m\int and StJpersedes all prior understandings and 
agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of this 
Agreement. 

6.4 Choice of Law. This Agreem!)nt shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any action arising Ullcjerthis Agreement shallbe tried in the San Diego County Superior 
Court and each party hereby waiv.esJNi,.righMo bring an action in any other forum, and consents to 
removal of an action filed m anothirt:i'oriunto,the,.J;onim specified herein. 

6.5 SeverabHity, Ifm:iy)emcJ,-8Cl"!{e!l!!At, Q<lll~tioµ or provision of this Agreement, or the 
application thereofto any. perso11 or <:Hc\llll~Uj~~. shall to ·an,r extent be held by a court of competent ··,.\~·:~ S>. ·.. . .. 
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jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. 
The waiver by either or both parties of the time for performing any act under this Agreement shall 
not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical act required to be 
performed at a later time. If for any reason any item required to be delivered to Lender under this 
Agreement is not delivered when re.qµired, then the Company shall nevertheless remain obligated to 
deliver the same to Lender and nothing shall cpnstitute a waiver by Lender of any such requirement. 
The exercise of any remedy provided in this Agreement shall not be a waiver of any consistent 
remedy provided by law or in equity, and the provision in this Agreement for any remedy shall not 
exclude other remedies unless they are expressly excluded. 

6.7 Exhibits. All exhibtts to whi9h .:r11fenwce is .made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whe.th¢r or nofq~Wl/illy<a,tii.qhed. 

6.8 Amendment. This A$ieemenfinjji.y be ame11ded at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties: . . . 

. 6.9. Relatiqri~hi11 .. of ~~11i~.s, Ih~';R~i~.~ ..• ~~e~~;•'.t.ll~t .. np9/.wg poritl!!11e.\l herein shall 
consti~te either party.·•tb\l •~geµtpr;:!i;Rfl•!'\'.R~~~~ Y\liP:tt)h~iPni\lr,{qr,~ypµrpp~l';V:hatsoevt:r, _nor 
shall this Agreementbe 4\leml'c!.W9r~ll;~•~Y: ;fi!1H~J,:n~~.~,Pn\~,1?,,.!\B9WJ':u-tller~h1p, assoc1ation, 
or joint venture between the P~.9~1hffotp,Ci1pr·i~i~!fu~f)~!!#Y ~ii#t~d aji.y right or authority to 
assume or create any obligation of~¢~pQ!).S,ipj]Jty,9ji.;.J1eha)fpfthe othtmparty, nor shall either party be 
in any way liable for any debt ofthehther. 

6.10 Further Acts. Each,J:.~ h~r~.PY}!W'\l~.s.t!i.~tit shall, upon reqµest of the other, 
execut~ and deliver su.ch further 4.8f~1?11J~ ,§i~;::f2tw/l!cll:qt~M!1~~9,le reasqnably 11pceptable _to the 
requestmg party) and do suqh.,Q~\lrt~\l~ !ffi9\;~~~i:C!1$'1/!1:eirli~sonably necessary and appropriate to 
effectuate the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement. 

6.11 Confidentiality. Lender.acknowledges that certain information provided to Lender by 
the Company is confidential and proprietary information of the Company, if and to the extent such 
information either (x) is marked as confidential byat the time of disclosure, or (y) should reasonably 
be understood to be confidential (the "Confid~ntial Information"). Accordingly, Lender agrees that 
any Confidential Information it may obtain in the. course of evaluating the Company shall not be 
disclosed to any other person in anym~er whatsoever, in whole or in part, without the prior written 
consent of the Company, except that Lender may disclose any such information: (a) to its own 
general partner, officers, employees, accountants, cpijllsel and other professional advisors and to its 
affiliates if Lender in its sole discretion determine.s that any such party should have access to such 
information in connection with s9qh party's. resp.onsibilities in connection with a Loan or this 
Agreement and, provided that suchr,ijijiient of,$ui:h.Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be 
bound by the confidentiality provisiqll~'.qfthis,piiJ:11gr~ph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality 
restrictions that reasoniibly proteci:;~~inst ,the)cli~l:losure,ofConfidential Information, (b) if such 
information is generally availableto i;h~Jiubli9,.(c;)ifrequjl'.(ld or appropriate in any report, statement 
or testimony submitted to any goveimnental:~µjhopty haviµg or claiming to have jurisdiction over 
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Lender, ( d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, (e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be boUBd by this Section 6.11 prior to disclosure; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Company; provided, that any disclosure made in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations ofthe Company or any ofits Affiliates under this Agreement. 

6.12 Noncompete. During the term of this Agreement and for a period of five years 
following expiration or termination of this Agreement, Lender and Lender's affiliates shall not within 
California directly or indirectly eng,!ge in the business of making loans to persons seeking approval 
from ABC for transfers of licepse~:d!i/lµeq,,b.y AJ'IC. l'qe prohibition in the preceding sentence 
hwl4des .. any: WJ.c! all. aptiyitj~s i~y,J:;,e.n4~rii&.'.¼r.~\\~(:f,~!i!ltl;S as an agept, .. pal'tner, member, 
s~iir~hoJc!Jfiri ;Q~~•• Q~*•i!,Wt\lpt; 9F\:h~9~titQtiY:lh#Iin~~~i'~Pll!l,ged in providing loans to persons 
seeking ABC!s,approval{or,trf!p.sfers .. gf:l1c~ns~§'l~.~!te4.cb.y/@C. 

[THE.RESTOf.WRl§PAQ]tl§:Xli:11E:tf@:J;)NALLYBLANK] 
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By. < .. · .. ··. ' 
. IGn:i,C t~~teiabtt,.Man!!;g~r . 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

Karen V. Peterson 

• 
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To: Karen V. Peterson 

Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

1501 N. State Parkway, Apt. SB 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

~ . Eunding, LLe ("~orrower"), hereby ··f!·· ... ,, , 193, ~tl+.aren V Peterson ("Lender") an 
additional loan advance 1n the amount of:$ ... ,.,;. ) on -=J-1---l'---' 2018, pursuant to 
the Loan Agreement between Borrower and-;aer (the "Agree , "). Capitalized words and 
other terms used but not otherwise defined herein are used with the same meanings as defined in 
the Agreement. 

Escrow Agent: 
Bank Name: 
Bank Address: 
International Swift Code: 
ABANumber: 
Account Number: 
Account Name: 
Reference: 

Escrow Office.Name: 

Chi.~ij.&9.W:i.t!\;/yPWP!IDY 
Unlond3~ . ••·· 
19~Qi;§~~,§:\!:.~.~MM!m1,t1Jrn¥fark, California 91756 
BOFGWS33MRI<•··•. 

.fiiil,1,y. ·····.··. 
E$,9f PY?@it1¢((!!'.i'~¢i;'.fl:9::99Q&?790-004;DD (for escrows opened in 
20,1,sf > ·0 •·• · · • · · • 

ni1iilfaucharni:eumt · ' ,-.:c,;:·::;:·,\. .,.,., 
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EXHIBIT 21 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AOREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated September 1, 2018. is entered into 
by ~im Funding, LLC, a Californi11 limited liability company (the "Company"), and Sagerman 
I' am1ly Trust dased January 23, 20 I 3 ("Lender''). 

RECITALS 

Whereas the Company seeks fi11anci11g, the proc~ds of which will be used to fund the 
es<irow accounts of applicants si:ekingto obtain approvals of(ransfers of licenses from the California 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations (each an "Escrow 
Aecoqnt"); 

Whereas the. Company is af(iliated wi.th ANI Development, LLC, a California limited 
liability company (" Al'tll"), and.AN! o.r the Company has established and will contjnue to .establish 
wi!h Chicago Title ("F:~<;r!ll'V l:(older'.'}Escrow Ac<;ouµts pursuant!o agreements (ea<;h, an "Escrow 
~reemeof}to !lC~eJ)t ili!l procee4s -0flRe.LOJUi(defiii~d:1i<:t9w); . . .... 

Wh~reas Lend;:r pr;evious(y made .a lpap, Qr IJ:»inS to .. the .. Company. which l_oa_ns .ire 
repres,ented: by one or- more.,prornissory note~ f;tbe. Ni>I~"); , . · . . 

Whereas.the Company an.d_ l.,ender desire lha.t,e'ffe~.\iye.as ofthe date of\bis.Agreement, this 
Agreement sh~II supersede a11d n;place- the CoiJ1P!l))y'S arid Leilderls rights and ol)Jigation~ . .under tl)e 
])lotes; and · · 

Whereas Lender· conti!IW$ to be wiUin!l to l'llake. a loarit◊ ·tne C◊mpany im the t~rms and 
co11diiio,ns set.forth in this A!lr¢ellient, · · 

lnconsidel"'!\il>n 9f the m11t.u~I CQY1riitnts· coQ!ilin¢iLbeteiri, LeQder hereby agrees to. provide 
certain fun!'lsmi thetJinnS .anfcol'ldit,ions_ set fQ[lb.~iow. . . 

S~CJ;IQN 1 ' GENERAL'.FERi"\fS .. ·-- ·•,c, , ... ·- -, ... --- - -
•, ' ' . ' -· . . -. 

I.I. Loan Advance .. Subjl!Ct to tb~ t~ri)Js, 3l)d conditions of th is A!lreement, Lende1' will 
continue to make availabie to the Company siliO,OOll,QO wl)ich the Company may use to fund 
_Escrow Ac.counts (''th" bQSri"). 

1.2 Use of Proceeds. The ComMnY represents_; warrants and ag,-ees that the proceeds of 
the L9a.n. wilt ()_e· use,d soJely tp. ffmd•tbe Escfow Accounts of persons or emities {each a ''l,icilnse 
,A;ppli¢ant'!), se¢!iing au!i\OriZiltjpn frqii:ltlw Cali(omia D¢pai:tment of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
(ille-"A.!J<;l").to a~qoi~ by fransfl!r a•f)ci=nse issued by ABC. . 

L3 . Evidence of lndebJedness. The,J,o.mpany wiU make the paym~nt specified i11 ihe ~-

p. rov_ isio_ ". s_·_ofth_r.s .A_ g._re __ e~ent. •.·p .. a ~~n-'t_ s_·_ wi_ll_• be-_m·. ade. in freely t .. ransfera. !>l!l funds and· .. in the mann~e·_ .r· ._- . . · · · customary for payments in US doHars_, · _ 
2Cll"} 

1.4 TeRn. Lender's. obl.ill'!tl9t1 to forid,Jhe l,oan shall cease on August 31, ~ (nthc ',(,ii, I~ 
Termination Date''); however, if' Lender elects npt to reqµire repayment of the Loan on the 

. l 
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Termination Date, the tenns and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.5 Payment. Interest payments under the Notes and principal and interest payments 
under th.is Agreement shall be. as follows: 

1.5. I All unpaid interest accrued 11nder the Notes shall be due on September 1, 
2018. All principal amounts advanced by Lcn.der to the Company under the Notes shall be du¢ under 
this Ag~ement, as provided in the next P8T1J/lfllph. 

1.5.2 All u11paid principal an.d unpaid accrued interest under this Agreement shal.1 
be due on the TcnniMtion Da~. .As tisf.!d herein, ".Interest Payment Dat~" means the tenth 
Business Day 11.fterJanuary I, April I. )uly l, an!! October I of each year this Agreement remains in 
effect. Commencing on the first Interest Payment Date following the (late of this Agreement and 
continuing on each lnte.rest Payment Date therealter, the. Qoinpany shall pay to Lender interest 
~ccrued during the preceding. tllree calend~r months .. The. <::onipany reser:ves the dght to prepay the 
Loan in whole .or in part at any time(s) Without pemi.lty or additional charge. As used in thi.s 
Agreement, "BiJsin~s Day'' sha.11 inean any day other than a cSatµrday, Sunday or day. on which 
banks in New York City are iienerai!y.authorize(I or required by law tQ close. · 

l.6 Interest Rate, Except as,.providec;I ~elow; the interest rate 011 the u11paid principal 
amount of the l'..oan shalfbe 1(1 ~rceiJt per.annuiti. lnteresrsh.all ~ommenc.e to accrue. ori'•the date 
Le11der dcliyers; to the C,;m1pany the p~tds of the. Loan~·. Inte~sts/laU be eotnputed based .on a 
year co11sisting of 365 day, !Ind on the actual !I.umber of days el<.1psed; Notwithsr,mdlng the 
foregoing, if(l}tbr any reas\ln,• the Agreement be!W!len ANI aiJQ the Company term.inates1>r (2) all 
or substantialJy all of the then pe1Jding Escrow Accounts, arc tennimited as a consequence of \Ir in 
r~sponse to a r~gulaJion. order, o, enfQrcement.a\ltiQn by ABC orDenartment of Business Oversight, 
th.en .the illterest rate on the Loan sliall be. the 1¢~ser \lf(i) 10 ~r.cent per annum or (ii) th<l actl(al 
amount of points and i1,1terest paid by .the License Applicants with respect t.o th.e !Escrow Accounts 
funded with thi pl'oci:ecis of the· Loan. · 

I. 7 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreemenl, the parties 
intend not to coniraiit for, ch11rge Of· receive interest at a rate that is gre11ter than the inaximum rate. 
permissible by law that a .court of cofo1»tent)tirisdiction shalJ,g¢em applicable h.ereto (which under 
the Jaws of the State of. California. sh;lll be deem¢d to be the .laws relating to permissible rates of 
in.terest on cormriercial loans), Jf l! .court of competent jurisdiction shall finally de.tem1ine that the 
Comp<1ny has actually paid to Lend~r l!,n .amount of i11teres1 in excess of th.e maximum .amount 
permissible by ll!W, tf1e11 such excess interest. actually paid by the Company shall be applied as 
follows: first, Jo tlie payml?ilt of prinpipal ouistan(lillg on .the Loan, second, alter all principal is 
repaid, to. the payment.of L~der's accrued interest, costs, expenses, professional fees, and third, th~ 
excess (if ai)y) shall be refuodi:,d to the Company. 

SE.CTION.2 -CONDITION PRECEDENT TO.LOAN 

Lend.er's obligation to make thi? L,oa.n ~11d alJQw the Loan proceeds to continue to be used to 
fund Escrow Accounts is subject totl\e tondition that th1,Loan proceeds shall be used solely to fund 
Escrow Accounts. 

2 
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SECTION 3- REPRESENTATIONS 

3.1 Mutual Representations. Each palfy mal!:cs the representations that: 

(a) If a party is nota. natl!ral person, it is duly organi7.ed and validly existing under the 
laws.ofthe Jurisdiction.offom,ation and, if releyat1t uncl.er suc!J Jaw, i.n l\()Od standing. 

(b) .. It ha~ the power to execute• th.is Agreement and any other documentation relating to 
thJtAgreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement, the Loan Documents, and any oiher 
<!.ocum.ents that are req\li~d by this Agre"m"nt, to .leliver an\! to ~rform its obligations unr!er this 
Agreement and. has taken all nec.e5,'l4ry ac,tions .to a(lthorize such execution, delivery and 
performanc.e. 

(c) Su.ch execution, delivery and per(orrriance, do, not violate or con.flict with any law 
applicable to it, any t)rovi.si,m of its ~ohstil1.1Jioh11I documents, any order orjudginent of any court or 
other agency of g()vernment applicable to it or ll'ny qf its assets. or any contract11al restriction binding 
on or affecting itor any of its assets, · 

(<:I) ;\JI goverilmenbjl !111d' othe,r con~nts tb.~tlire required t()fiave been ,;,btai~ed by it 
with °'spe~!to this 1greemenrQr ~ny oth~r doc~!Jlents: relating to this Agreement I\J which it is a 
party tiaye .been oll(l!ined•al)d•.ire. il'i fofhf<ii.e ~od effect.and alJ conditions of any suc)i con.sents have 
been complied With. ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

(e) · No brgf!:er's ()r fin.ier-'sfee or co1J11)1j~si()n wiU Pll payable with respect lo. aoy l-o,an. 

3.2 .Company Represeritaticins.• ··Tiie Coll!jlany makes tlle representations that.: 
, . • ' •• ' ' ', .• ,, ' .•• '. >' .. ·• ~ • . ' ;, . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . . ' .• ' 

(a) It is. not an 'linye~rnent coinpm.iy'' or a ~ompliny '\:OQU'Olled" by an. "1h"'.estment 
cqmpany" within tl)e·m.eaning of tbe ll)yestmentCompimy Act .of 1940,•as am.ended. 

(b) This Agr¢em.e.nt and all dqcum.ents, c:,eitificates, and s.tatements .. fm:nished or to be 
furnished Jo Lender. by 9r qn behalf of the GomJiany · fo, connection he~wi.th do not co11tain any 
unti:ue statement ofamaterfol Ji.¢1 and•do,not omit to Sll!tC a material fact necesS!i!)' to ~ake t!•e 
statements CCiil(ai~cd her!>in and tl]¢~i!i noitn.isi.~adh)g; TheCompanyknQws.no. fl!CI that mate~ially 
a:r.Nersely .~ff;cts or in.the.fulute may·(sg.faras tile Company CJ\.11!19W reasonably fores~e) materially 
a:dversel~ a.ffec.i th¢ business; prop,:rty or ,a½ets,, or cQr11:J!tion {financial or other) oftbe Co1_11pany 
whi,;h,~~$ q6! be~ se.t forih,il) thjs: Agri:em.11ni;or .in the ()\her di:\Cuments,. certificates. and statements 
ftirn,islied to.Le.l)der by q~ Qn b~halfofthe Cprnpany.ptiono the date he¢of in connection with the 
tr;msactions.conte!llpl~t~·•.hereby. 

(~) N.o eventl1as occurred whic!J ei.ther of itself or with the lapse of time or the gjv.ing of 
notii;e or both, would give any creditor ef'tl)e Co)jjp~l!Y the right to acc.e.lerate, the maturity of any 
indepl\!dness of the Compaoy for bprJP~ed lll.()ney; The yotnpllnY is not in defaulqmder any other 
Jease1 ;lgrl}eJjj¢tit or instrument, cm any law, rule, regulation, ()rder, writ, injunction, de~ree, 
.d.etcrmination or•a:ward;.non~omplianc.e wirh \Vl'iich could materially adversely affect its property, 
fi11al).¢ial. cond.ition or llusiness operations. 

3.3 Lende.r ReP.JCsen!@tions. Lender.rnake,s.the repre$entations that: 
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(a) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 50l(a) of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act .of 1933. 

(b) 
the Loans. 

ll has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relutive merits and risks of 

(c) It is aware that this Ag~ment and the Loans hereunder have not been and will not be 
:egi~ered_ under the Secu~ities Act of 1933 or the securities laws of any state and is being entered 
mtp m rehan~ on exemptrons from registration of such securities laws, and is subject to restrictions 
on transferab1hty .and ml!y not be resold,except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state ~-ecuritk:s law. 

SECTJON 4-EVENTSOF DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more ofthe following events shall constitute 
an "Event of Default": 

{a) Th.e Company timely fails to pay any payment due on theLoan. 

(b) The Companydefa~lts in .th.e performa.nce or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
c<mdition,.provision or tel'ITI contain~d. in.this Agreement. · 

(c) The Company defaults .i.n the perfol'l)1ance or observance of any of the other loans, 
ag~ments, covc11ants; conditions, provisions, or tel'JTis in favor .. of any other creditor,or person that 
may materially affect any of tlie Company's abiHcy to. repay the 4,an. 

{d) · Any representation or warraoty made. by the• Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any financiar $1,1teri]ent or balance sheet deHvered to Le11d¢r hereunder, 
proves to have been false. in.any maferial.:respect as of the timewhen made gt given. 

(e) The; Company (i) becorties insolvent, or.(ii) is. urtable to pay or admit~ in writing its 
inabjlity to pay iis debis as they mature; gr (iii} makes a general assignme.nt for t!)e benefit of 
creditors or to an agent authorized.ti'.! lrquid~te any s11,l:!s\antiill anjount of.its property, or (iv) becomes 
the subject of an ''o((ler fc,r relief' :within the meaning of the Unit~ States Baflkruptcy Code, or (v) 
llecomes the subj~t of a creditor's petiiion for Hquiclation, reorganization or to effect a plan or other 
arrangeme1Jt with creditors, or (vi) applii::s to a-court for the appointment of a custodian or receiver 
for any of its assets, or (\<ii) has a custodian or rece.iver appointed for any of its, a.ssets (with or 
without its consent), or (viri) otherwise .becomes ihc subject of any insolvency proceedings or 
propose or enter into any fonnal or infonnal compo,sition or arrangement with its creditors. 

4.2 Effect. of an Event of Default. If any Bvent of Default shall occur, then (I} at 
L.ender's option; all indebtedness immediately wm become due and payable without presentment, 
deniapd_, prore.st or notice to the Company, aH of which are e;i:pressly waived by the Company and (2) 
Len.der's ol:iligation$ to fund additional. Loans shall terminate. 

SECTION 5-EXIU!lNSES"M9?REIMBURSEMENTS 

5.1 Reimbursement. Following.an Event of Default,. the Company sha)I p;iy or reimburse 
Lendercforall reasonable outsofspocket cost.sand e){pehses (including, wi.tnout limitatic,11, reasc,nable 

4 
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attorneys' fees and expenses) paid or incurred by Lender before and after judgment in enforcing, 
protecting or pres¢rving its rights under this Agi'l!¢ment, the Loan, and other document required 
hereunder or thereunder. 

5.2 Survival. Thi; foregoing agn;ements and indemnities of\his Section 5 shall remain 
operative and. in full force and effect regardless oftermination ofthis Agreement, the consummation 
of or failure to consummate .either the trl!llsactipns contemplated l)y this Agreement or 1my 
amendment, supplem.ent; modification .or waiver, the repayment of any Loan made hereµnder, the 
irivaiidjty or unenforceability pf any tenn or pl'Qvision pf this Agreement or any Loan DPcument 
required hereunder or thereunder, Ptthe conte11t or~ccuracy of any representation or warranty made 
u.nder thisAgreementor any other dociimerit required hereynder or thereunder. 

SE.C'UQJ\l~•-MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 ... Notices, Any notice, il:<il!:St; instr4c1ion or otherdoeumenttp begiven hereunder by 
any party .tP .the others sh!il I l>e in .\\'ritfog.tinlj di:liycl'l!d. persQnally or sent by registered 9r certified 
rri1,1il; pas!llge P.l'CPl!id, ¢1ectt;cinii:m!(iloI 9Jernighl:,.;inJl'ier, ~~dresS\'d as follqws: 

· Sag)!"!):il!Q li'an\ily;Tril.st dat~dJ1,1nuary23, 2013 
604J Cl!minodela·Co~a 
La Jolla, Califomia 92037 
Em~iJ: .. esiJgefTlliin@)'.~oo.coli), 

lfto t[!e Coinwiny: . 

.KIM F~11g)ng, LLC 
p;o, aox·6:Z6237· 
RiliJ~IJo,Sania'.Ee,.~lilirqrriii\ 92-0~.7 . 
(.OJSLl;\,;i,BRYBYM:t\lI:.) . . 

f26t6,1,Jfafy.Bltiff E,)rl:vb. S4ite 300 · 
Safr Diego, California 921 '.lO 
(bE[.t\leRY BYFEDEXJ 

With.a Copy to: 

ANlQev~lqpme,:it, ,LLC 
3515 Haric.~k; iJnlt 2()0 
Sanl;)iego, CA 92110 

62 Counterparts. This Agreement ,nay.be ex1;cutedin counterparts, each of.which shall 
~e dei:med an original, butajl ofw!iich, 41ke1pogether, shall· constitute.9ne and the sarne m$lrU!nent. 

6.3 . J:;ntire Agreemenl. ThisAgr~e111Mtcpn~i11s Jlle ~ntire.agre1.mwnt .lletween t~e parties 
respecting the subject ~ina1ier of d1is A;gre¢ment ;ind supersej:les _all prior u?derstandmgs an,d 
agreements, whed)er oral or in writin~;. b~tw(:Cll tbe. J)lirties ~spectmg the subJect matter of this 

Aweement. 

·. 5 
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. ~.4 Choice of I.aw. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Cahfom1a. Any action arising under t!iis Agreement shall be !tied in the San Diego County Superior 
Court and each party hereby ,vaives the rigl)t to bring an action. in any other forum. and consents to 
removal of an ac1ion filed in another fqrum to the forum specified herein. 

6.5 Severability. If any term, covenant; condition or provision of this Agreement, or the 
apJ)licatjon thereof to any person orcircums$tce, shall to any extent be held !iy a court of competent 
juri.sdiction Ill be invalid, void.or unenforceal>le. the remainder of the tenns_, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of t)lis Agreement, or the ~pplication thereof to any other person or circumstance. shall 
remain in full force and effect and shalLin no way be affected, impaired or invalidatl!d thereby. 

6,6 Waiver . of Covenants, Conditions or R,emedies. The waiver by one party of the 
perfontjance of anyciwenam or ~<i11ditiQ1l tinder this. Agreemi:nt shall not invalidate. this Agreement 
nor sball it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. 
The waiver by either or both. parties of the time for perfoi:minganyact under this Agreement shall 
not constitute a waiver of the time for j)crforrniitg any Qther act or an identical act required to be 
perfom:te\l at a later time. If for.any reason any item required to. be d¢1ivered to Lender under this 
Agreement is not deli.vered when required, _then the Company sha.11 nevertheless remijin obligated to 
deliver the same to !.,ender, and noihiilg•slil!ll cons\itµte awaiver by L~nder of any such requirement. 
The #ercise of any .reme<iy ptovi_cl~din this Agreement sha:U not be a waiver c,f any consistent 
retricdy pto\rided'.by law or itJ equity, lll)d th~ protisitjit-lri t,his.Aftreement for any remedy shall not 
exclude. other~medi~s unlessthey are,expressly e_x~Jit~ed. 

6. 7 Exhibits. All. e,mibits to' which r¢fel:lince is made in this Agr,eement are deemed 
incorporated in thii Agreemeri};whc"ther;ornota¢tually aitached, 

6.8 AmendmenL This J\gt;eement may be amended at . any time only bY the writte.n 
agreement of the plll.1ies. . . . -

6.9 Relationship of. Parties. n,e. parties agree. that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either part>;liie agent or")¢gl\l re,pi;e5¢1)tative of the o.ther for any put;j)Ose whatsoever, nor 
sha_ll this }\;greenie.nt be det!med,t9 ¢1"1;a/e any fonil of b!-isiness organization. partnership, association. 
or joint venture betweCJ) the part_ie~ h~ret.o, nor is .eiiher. party granted any right or authority to 
assume or cr¢ate any obligatip11 or responsi.bility on behalf ofthe other party, nor shall ei.ther party be 
in anyway liable fo~ any debt of the. other. 

6.J Q Further Acts. Each W!-Y hereb}' agrees that it shall, upon request of the other, 
execut<; l!f!d d¢1iver such further dociitnents (iri f9rm and substance reasonably acceptable _to the 
requesting party) and do such other agts a.nd things. as are reasonably necessary and appropriate to 
effectuate iheterms and.conditions oft~.is Agreement. 

6.11 Confidentialitv. Lendet 11cknowledges thatcertain information provided to Lender by 
tbe Company .is c1>nfidential and· propri¢tary i11fomiation ofihe Company, if and to the e'ltent such 
information ~i.thet (x) is ma~ed as confideittlalby at the time of disclosure. or (y) should. reasonably 
be understoQd. 10 be confidential (the "CQnfld~ntiaIJnfor!)latioil"). Accordingly, Lender agrees th~t 
any Confidential lnfon-nation .it may ot/taj~ in_ the c9urse Qf evaluating the Company shall not be 
diseloselto any other person in. any mannerw1J:1tsoever, in. whole or in part, without the prior written 
con.sent of the Comwmy. except that Lender may disclose' any such inforn,atioil: (a) to its own 
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general partner, officers. employees, acco11ntanJs, CQunsel and other professional advisors and to its 
affiliates .if Ll:n<:ler in its sole discretion det¢11'11ines that any such party sb9uld have access to such 
infonrtation in connection with sµch party's responsibifi!ies in connection with a Loan or this 
Agr~ement and, provi\led that such recipiimt qf s9cb Contid.ential Information either (i) agrees to be 
bound by th.e confidentialityprovisions.ofthis parimrnph or (ji) is otherwise subject to confidentiality 
res.trictions thllt re11son;mly protect against the diSclos11re of Confidential Information. (b). if such 
information is generally av11i1able tp the public, (c) if req11i(ed or appropriate in any repon. statement 
oi te51inwny suJ?rnitted to any governmental• authority having or. claiming to have jµrisdiction over 
Ll:Udet,.(d}itrequirecl Qr apprppriatein response to any summons or subpoena or in connection witli 
any litigation, to the .extent pennitte!l. Qr deemi:if.a<lvi~ble by L.ender's counsel, (e)to comply with 
any legal reqµir:emellt or law applicabk !Cl Lender, (f) to the extent rei:isonably nece.ssar-y in 
connection with the exercise of any rightor remedy .under this Agreement and any do.cumcnt relating 
to this Ai,,reement, (g) to any .partieip1111t orr~ssig!lee· of Lender or any. prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, t.hl.it such participant or. a~signee or pr,05pective participant or assignee agrees to 
be. bound by this SectiO!l 6.11 pri!>f to. diselo~ut'i); or (I\) Qtherwise with !lie prior• consent oft.he 
Co111pany; provid¢il, ihat any disc)osure. m~dt> in viplation. of this Agreement. s.'10:H not affect the 
9bligations,ofith~'(;()ijlpaliy orariypf its,A;ffil)ates Uitder.this Agreement'· 

·. ·: . . ' . ' .- . . ·., . 

6.J2 .. Noncoml1¢te. Duri1,1g the term oJ"(liis Agt:¢ement and for .a peri~ of five ye~rs 
followin~~Jipi,ation or i~tminl)tipn oftijisA,g~.¢mtjnf kender·and Len\l\!r'S affi.lia(es sl)all not within 
Califot!ll;t directly or indirecily eng11ge inctht:busiM~s of ro~~(l)g loans Ji> p¢rsons seekiilg• approval 
from ABC for transfets of Hcenses is~ed by J,\$C •. T:he ptilhibition in the preceding s.entence 
indudes · an; and all l(ctivitic:s b}'iendc.r Qr ke.nder's ~(nfiat~s a~ an age~t, ~,utne~, member, 
sharehCllder, owner, coniµltant; otJeri<iet to l!OY b~si.n~ss,, ~11g!l!!cd in providi1Jg Joans to :persons 
SQeli:i11g f.\8¢"s a.ppf(l\'alfor ti:ansfers of Iiccns.es,lssli¢d by A13C. 

[T)-IEREST.QFTltllf PA:OE )S.JNTl?.NT\QNALL y BLJ,\N.K] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto. have caused t~is Agreement to be duly executed by 
theirrespective authorized officeri. and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

• Trust dated Jam,iiicy 23; 2013 

Trustee 

8 
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Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in con~ide:l'l\tion of $agennan Family Trust dated 
Ja.Jlllllry 23, 2013 ("Lender") .entering into that. certain Loan Agreement dated September I, 
201~ (tile Lolln Agree111ent"), the widersigned. ("Guarimtor") unconditionally guaranties the 
fi!ll.performance of each and .all of the tenns, coveilants;.and conditions of the Loan Agreement 
to be. Perfortned by KIM Funding, LLC, .a .California li111ited Jial)ility coiµpany .("KIM"), 
including payment .of all principal; in~rest,. llild·o.thercha,rges l)ccruingthen11mder. · 

Gu;irantor waives the benefit of any statute .of lhpitaJions affecting t.lle Guarantor's 
liabili!Y ~d~~ this G$'ailty. 

The provisions ofJhe Lollll Agt#CIJlfll! may b!'; f:hanged by. agre¢ment between Lender 
and KlM .at anytime or by c.ourse i>fcql)d1Jcf.withouUhe .. con,se11t of o.r notice. tQ GJ.!a,rantor, in 
which evenf tl1is G1.1aranty sl)aJ! gi!)lrantytlle peifolin@,e of the Loan Agrel'mem, as 81llended, 

Lend~ may witho11t ilntlce as~igiJ !bis, Q~iwmty in · "'.hole or • in part No AA5ignmeJJ1 or 
transfer of the Lo,!U1 J\gre:em¢ntor, any. inleNst tli~reil) shajl J>P!}i-ate •to exti11g1.1ish or.diminish the 
liapility ofG1.1ai';intor hetei1nder, · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Thi$ G~ty shall .not !Jt?ajiec1¢!:l,1JyLerid~s fliijllre or d¢layto· enforce any of.Lender's 
rights. . .. . . .• . .. . . ··.·. . . 

. If.I(~ defauJts \lllcler the L!>an: Agr,ec:meI)4 L!l'ndo:r may procec:d immediately against 
Cl1.1arli!1toror !<'-IM ()j:·bi:\th, or Lende~ roa:f enforceagllins(Glllll'antor.·.Pr ~IM. or .both J!nY ·rights 
!hilt Lenqer hlis 1.1nder !he LOll!l . .ti\~eement ox P,lll'~u;int to any applie~l>le laws; Jf the Loim 
Ab'TeCIJ'lent ltitminat¢~ and Le11~.et ~BS ailY rigbis. th!!t Le11d.er :can ellfQtCI\ ag!linst .KIM ajler 
terl11ina1iJ>n, J,end¢r •. sha,ll b!! entitfe.d .to e!lfo~~ 1\Ill~e l'iglns J1ga.i!lst . G~to• ':Vit'1<>ill. giying 
previollS nQfi¢ tQ;J:JM Qr .Ollliraiitor im!i withilt1trt1akiniiinyden,iillill on eitl!er qf.th~m. · . 

Gllilrantor waives. • the dghf tq, req11fr~ Ioe111!et to {l)proceed . agai11st. l¢:IM, (2) proce\id 
against or exJi!ttist ruiy ·s~w-ity tltat l'.~11c:Jer hqltli, :li:offi KIM,. or (3)p.ursue any ot.her remedy in 
Lepderis P.QWei:. Glllll'alltor waive$ any defeiise by r¢,1~on of any d\sapility of KIM and any 
qcf~. bl!secl on the teimina:tion Qf;K;)M's. Hal>jHty ft'm;n any ca1.1~. Guarantor acknowledges 
that. thisGµimmty ·will .. con\i!11i.e,m1changll,d.·by, li.nJpan\qilptcy, reorg!UliZl!tion•·.or .insolvency of 
~IM Of:·llllY $):icce~soror assignee·tJ:t¢rc<lf'orby,~ydisaffirirtance or abangonmel)t by a.trus.tee of' 
.KIM .. ·.·Until aU .ofJqM!sobligaiioiJsto l,ender liitve.~il di~ch!lrged .. in fllll, Oilatimtor.waives 
lll!Y l'igb[of s1.1&t6g1;1tiQ11 .G:\llll:llllt~r mayh1n'<1 ag~stlSJM .. 6\laranjor waives .. Guarall\or's right 

. to elitot<:e. \mY nime\!ies Wat Lender lli>W hits QI' Jll!!Y lat.er Jjaye against KIM; Gu:irantor waives 
a!)Y rigpf . tc:i, p~ltjcip1;1te · in any secuqfy . ntlw (lf later . held · by . Le11der, Gtllll'.antor waives all 
p~seriun~n!$, !li1rn~M for ~@!ll)ll!l!!e; notic~s or'nonpeefotmance, protests, nQµcew of pTQtest, 
11otit;es of disho1wr li!ld notices of a.ccept@ce 1:{ thi.s Q1.1arartty, lll!Q all notict:s of the existence, 
creatfon, Otinc).uringofrie.w or additional QQlig!l,tions .. 

·~'. ···. . . ,,._ - .... 

~~.~n.~BC~~~-~.tt~t~'ban. Agi~~iil \/~ . . ' --
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The tenns and provision of tllis Guaranty shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
tl_le respeciive successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor. 

Dated: September 1, 2018 

Kim rl. Peterson 

Guarantor's ,¢<ddress for Notice: 

P.O. Box676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, .California 92067 
(DELIVERY .BY MAIL) 

12626 High. Bluff Drive, Suite. 300 
San Diego, California 9213.0 
(DELIVERY BY FEDEX OR PERSONAL SERVICE) 
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EXHIBIT 22 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AG~E~{',!this Agr~,~ll!lt'!) dated April 1, 2019, is entered into by 
K:iJP,:'Fundfrig, Li:;C, a California :ljmi~d li11,1JUjty company (the "Company"), and Weiler-Moore 
Faiµj!y Trust dated November 3, 19~~?(!!Lender"). 

, , , W)l,~t~~s)Jbe!SRW-,J'f!P.Y si;{~~.#nanqjp.~, t\le proceeds of which will be used to fund, the 
<l§f!9W !199,9JW!~9f,appiis!\PtS si:e~i:!t\) 91Jmjs1ppp:iy11,I,spftransfers of licenses from the California f 1t~~f ['•iit,'.~!?C)llq):<:~{v~ij¥~[i8?~1:!:ql ,;~~);ijjpi,re4 ;by,, state regulations ( each an "Escrow 

, •,,, '¥\'!eif~Jf)}~i99~P!!!1:Y)11~,ict'.,~~W,i~ll~~is~g;.~h;<;p,11tinue to establish with Chicago Title 
('!.Escrow,,Hiildef!)'EscrowA9counts,pursuantit9,agi,:eei::n,ents (each, an "Es,crQ:w Agreement") to .,, ~~F .~rt,ib~Ef&9:~~~~§lsl §iij¥~!.(~f, ,,.gi;~~ i~if Y\Wt··•· .... , .... , ...... •· ···.• 

i•/•·;,: .• ,~!i. ·,, ... ,· .se~{o~i~r:"~~8,•~,d .. condi~pn~ .set 

:;:I;;;:iiii~iihet~Bi'.i~keesto.,.proyide 

:~~i)~il11~~1;r:{:~ 

••ie 
, t}j~. Gom:e!\PX,~1111,l! •CQJ,tlJileJ!', ,sign 
. ibitA ( a \'lAail.?j~ql!~,$.t"))1t least 

Acc9iw,t-.. Not:.)11,ter than 1:00.:,PM 
ec~iJJtr9f,!l).<:,,I;9iµi,;Reql!~§t, .. :L~p,der 
. e. Li:>mi ,R~qµ!l~t- ·•, As U$(lq)n. this 
,~~~~f9PAAYPf d;1y 011.which 

~Jlli!illltli~la1;: 
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I'ennination Date, the tenns and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
mitil.the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 PaYment, A.II µ11pllid,:,pnn.cipaL .\l!}d. unpl!id accrued interest shall be due on the 
1:'l~\'.IJ)iµa:iion Pa~, A~ µ~¢ lieNii,''Jyteil~tif~Y!llllilt Pate" means the tenth Business Day after 
Jiyiwgy 1, A,pii!J, Jµlyl; ~gd)Q.i;tober) .q(:ijch year this Agreement remains in effect. 

·c;:-•1:r~:1== 
1. 7 ,1?terest•,Rate. •;Exc1?1:\is, rii1/icl~d}be o !the inteN,st rate 011 th~ ,µnpaid. prigcJpal 

. 3) w,:~~~!t*~~f.~~%~, ,.b~~y,;~~.RM-:•?ll~~r~~~~preseiltAtions.that: 

:111!£.fr"'~" 
,,, /'' ,an··,oihehdocuriiefrtation relatin to 

.. %1,11.~.1.~1;rl:;~i!~~i~~~~~t~ 
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Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 

( c) S119h ~X~.c~tioll, deJiY<;JJ and, p~efoJ:l!lance do not violate or conflict with any law 
~pp!i1J,akjeJ9-it,1WY.Pl'9yi~ion pfj~ QQ11$tit\ltigp,a),4,oqumep,ts, any order or judgment of any court or 
q!!J.~fi~g~p,py ,9f;ggv~~IJ(l!JlJl!ill~l?l¢itj:J ifor,l11y,:9fits assets or any contractual restriction binding o* §(.iitf~§ij~,ifif ~ri!fit~ ~i~#~: / ··.. . . ... . . . 

,;:~mta~:;1.=i=~,: 
(e) 

3.2 

" ~;, a ;c·• {·:L : .. · ·· . \Hi)j:1¥: 

'.iffi 

:Iii 
adv 

'•1''•~." 

.''.\_;·,·:.-·· 
· ·:::i. r:::: 

regjste . 
into!;~ l'.F' 

., -'•5.-'..\,',\:-~;- .. : : ,-.:-.,:,i:,,er\:·.~J\'i:~:-:-:;:.it:f 

.. :~~,~~~~w~~;*~;~l~:~I"',. 
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on transferability and may not be resq\d except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SEeTJQN 4-E:vENTS OFDEFAULT 

4.1 Defalllts.Tlle. OCCIJX!:!)nce of any.one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an "EventofJ:,efa11.it'•i: 

(a) The Companytimelyifails to pay,imy.payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Cqµi.p11nY,4\lm~.ts1iP. t11eP,SJT?$!·!1!1C~QrQ,PServance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision orM!Wc99AW:%~ffi\Wij~;~t~:$i~Af \ · .. ·. 

(c) 'llhe•Q.R,\J)P~YJ4~l. ·:i · '> •. 'i''"":'' ' ., ' PP~\llc'.Y\W9!'. ()f.~ycP{.#Jl:l 01:A\lflqiµis, 
agrtlemen~, c,oy\;µafi~, '.CClµqiti(\ · .. t:\if;!lh:y.iqJ:)1,~t ti!'i4ifar or ,~rson that 
m!i.ymateria!ly~:f[~9t;11,/i'i · •.·• ·· i~§Jmi} ··· · · ·· · ·····• ·. 

),J~-
,,.,.•.,:, 

. · ·. .<t?)<i •ip:Witm.g its 
in~lliliti.'ii\" the/petie;\if'of 

., ~~~~11t2 
arrimg~m'gri ·• /fll . Qtf\lcp1yer 

.. '
·,: ... •.wPD.•·;·:_:.-.:.i,r

0
_.:.·.t.··.• .. :.• .. hP;.•.•.an, .. ·.-.·~ ... -o'_.,.,:,;.u.:.·.s•.••y.···•.-.:,:e.·~.· .. :.•.•·•·•.:, •... •·.:.Po·.:,;, .. ,f ... •.·.(l , ,);9t~,,,, I~!(!{:'.cii\i ,i>r , ,q~li-,: 

· E>;;i)~>>;\, _ Jaiidtr' a ·a1,1etwithbut resentment 

.. ·•· •'c•~1tiit1lj/f~~.IRRSr,,Jt11:}::r\,. ,:,,,.,. :;~\jl~af,,,,J;i'r~§;g;:~tja]j;y]ffi;,:¢oni~~y~nd··.(2) 

. :~~,~~¥~:~,-~;~~e · .(~'•g;··•.••·•.g:'.,g'.~:g•.i.~.:mt;.!a.:.~ .. ·. !i¥¥~~!,4,2 

xq't;:g~t4#.it. th~.,OPf!lptµIY~hajl,pay ,pr ,~i.ml>1Jl'Se 

M-1'~• 
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required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 - MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices, A/1-Y 119ti,qll,.*~guel!t, .illl!µy~tjon or other document to be given hereunder by 
at1Y,<P<ITTY to tli.¢. ii~~i:s s)lajLl)l? .hi,~tjilg a114)~~]!yc:~d p~rso11ally or sent by registered or certified 
ma!), postage preprud, electromc mru)'obovern1gqp:ourier, addressed as foJlows: 

If to Lender: 

t~~~11g~fr~~ 
..• ·:~~:~.~~~~.~:~~~~~~ ..... 

3, 1999 

~i¥g~)C?f,P~?1.'.i~iq~,,9f,.ti)is .~~e~pient, qr .the 
'atlYie)ft!;p,t,l).e,)leld·l?Y •11;,cqµrt of competent 

:,·.• .. '/.'.; :,·;,:.· ., \·"· ... 
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jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remain.der of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the. ,ipplication thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditio.n~ or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
perfgrmance of any covenant or conlihfon 1.111dir this .Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nors)l.all it be qgnsideN<.\ .~ wajver•hyit of azj:y,gfuer,c9yen~t or condition under this Agreement. 
The waiver by either or both parties}ifthe timi:':fqr performing any act under this Agreement shall 
not constitute a waiver of the time for .performing any other act or an identical act required to be 
petformed at a later time. If for any reitson any)tem required to be delivered to Lender under this 
Agreement is nqt deliyered.whenxequif~d, 1;henitli!l'G'?IllP1mY,shall nevertheless rern!lin obligated to 

ii..81rl>f~,~stti1I= 
.... ;i9:~;r~t\~~i\1~f~m9rta\l:rn 41,~pe<.l 

... ,., ... -
/~{hA9r 
· iation 

,~i;:,,,·,,.:; .. '_if ti 

·· · · · •·•.. · .· .. ·. ·· · •. <' · < ···· · 'c1,rj:ilin.~01111ation,provi9edt0Lenderby 

cd'n$.i:ctlon with a Loan or this 
,.;;,,,,ia.i~iitfui&2.i,lAt\i~i,(i)I\l:~'.F'es to be 

· ..... .. t<iffii)ois otherwise su1>J¢ci.to corifid¢ntiality 
re . .. ); ii(Colllidenti!!l .,Information, (b) if .such 

··1ffl· ~l?if~~PtliP#~~~~h~,:~~~~~~~~e:~ 
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Lender, ( d) if required or appropriatejn, response to a11y summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent permittecl or deemed ~visable by Lender's counsel, ( e) to comply with 
m:IY· iegal requirement or law appl\Cll!ble to Lender, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any flgp,t or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such particip,a;µt or ass.ignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be llound by this Section 6.11 prior to disclos,µre; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Co)llpany; provicjed, that any clisc!o.~),lfe. nii:icl~/hl,,:17i9)\(tio11c pf this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations of,the•Compail.y .. or I\IIY·Pfit~Affilj~#;t\ii!cl¢iifujs!)greement. 

···•-· .. ., ... -·•,.·:·,.,. ', ,.. . ... 
·-'•'•••,•···· 

se~kin AB.0.'s'a·····roval:foritf''' ........ g · .... , ... ,PP ...... , •. ,.,,c.,, •••. , •. ,,. 
;,:·· 
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sm~~,P~G:Ss'.'(Q .. L.PAN•~~EEMENT 

!!l-~T•%·~~•i~~~~6-ffi.tltf~l?~t~~ 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

T<F . W~i!r,;":t-4qor~.Jlamily Trust date.d Noveqiber 3, 1999 
1 V7!'>4 CallaLilly•Co.wt 
l':ajm/Beac~ ~qep.s; Flori!;la 33418 
Email: weilennoore@gmail.com 

!Gm Funding, LLC (":Bonower."), li,~reby r,e.4wists. frqm Weiler-Moore Family Trust dated 

No"":'•. '.'r?~t:t f ~J .. ~~?+1".~$ ... . < i. oo 

BJ~,;;,gw Ag!<tj.t:, 

-;~!!l~f "'.: · .. ·.· .. •.••. '.1l~tf ~~j~?li~iti¢Il~filifqi:ffi~;~PQ7"l . 

=11 illl\~Yiiifu~~"'' 
::s•·)···.•··.·a ..•. :.~.:tir.tt_: .• ~.rs··:···,ofi~·eid;·:.r_:.:.!.i.ll.!.i .•. •.r·•···:.:.·.~.:.•.'•·.•.:··.e.·.·.:.·.• .. •.•.1.:.co .•. · .. •.········.·.·,·.•·.•.·.· .•. ·.•·n·.·,·· .. ···.·,.".•.·•.·.·.·.• ... ;,·,,:,•'.··.•.· ... ···.·,:.· ... ,.•.•.·.•,.· .. •··:··· .... • .. o ....•.. •·.····,·•.·.•.·.·,·,.• •• ·.· .. ·.' .. ',',·'.·•·••··•· .... ,..,:.·,:/-;-,.,.···••:.•.•·:.:-):.,.:',··;-,.:,·· ' f;;i!f•'Jii~~~it~~i)i(9~\~fi!1~/Aw;~~m~!lt.,are 
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Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in CQl1~ideration of Weiler-Moore Family Trust dated 
November 3, 1999 ("Lender") entering into that certain Loan Agreement dated April 1, 2019 
(the Loan Agreement"), the und~signed ("G.µarantor") unconditionally guaranties the full 
pe,r:formance of each and all of the terms, coveg,ants, and. conditions of the Loan Agreement to be 
per.formed by KIM Funding, LLC, a California.limited liability company ("KIM"), including 
payment of all principal, interest, and other charges accruing thereunder. 

Guarantor waives the be11.e:f;iJ of any $1!\!te .. o.f.!imitations affecting the Guarantor's 
liability undertbis GuarflAty, · · · 

::.~::a1r,L¥,,~~~, ~_,.~ 
Le,11.ge,~.!fmY·;W/:11.C?Ht:~Q#g,~i\~~~l .. :·•.··•.• ·•.iii '~~~i~;::r_ .. h.· .. ·.·.·.··•.·er·.·.·•·o• ... ·.·.·•· .• ! ... a._··.e •.. ·.··•.··.: .. _·.·.:.· ... o.· .. '.·.· ... ·,.•t·.r .... •.· •. o·.·.· ... ·.•.· .. ·.m.· .•.. •.·.·.·.e.· .• ·.·.·." .. ,·.•.•.·.P.·"'·,.• •. ·.art .... •.•···.·.L.•·.··.•·.· .. :,.1N.·s•.··li·.·.·.· ... ·.o.•.•.··.o·.'..'·.ar·.···s·:·diniin's!.•.·.~ ... ·:_,.·.·.·.··.·•····•.1·.e.s' .. e .. )':th·.·.o .. e·r .. :~i:~~&&,i~1~:i:~i;i:•"-• T•'\""'"'\'ili ,~ ~Ullo"" ill 

'gh This ~:mfyM~j 
n ts. 

~y 

te'cinlliati6n · · · en 
priJi~~;;d11/¥:~·~:13t -····' .-. . ,:.\.'}!'st"·t·?\\\'?t>?/A'ttF:,, .. ,,," ····· 

· .. ,.{:i~:.1ft®tfrit11t(j.,;};,~f~tr! 
bii ·of any :disafahty••oflCIM '<and: any 

.. , , , ... 9~lf~§:iPi~foit'':<m\tj;~f9i-,~~~i1~~ies 
,miy• b.~ptcy, _reorganfa:l,ltion or insolve11cy of 
' ~ I ' 

i:lotices:of<:dishonofiarid-Jnoiicesi:ofiat:'. . ·. si'Guai:arity; and all notices,.of the existence, 
cf~~tt pri;Itjt-l~l&i\~{?'¥~~~fi'iil2"'.' •·· ,, ....... ,. ·· ·· 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, in\)lµffillg, without limit:a1:i.cm, Ieasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The tepµ~ an4 prpvision p(JW~ G:1:]l1f!!p:1}'.J4!l\l b.~ .1:>i;!:lding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the respective.success.ors and assiiw/4/Pf Len,d~fijdiGuanintor. 
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EXHIBIT 23 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

This Amendment, dated January 2, 2019, is executed by Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability 
company ("the Company'') and Peter Zwichorowski ("Lender"). 

A. On J,~04~ryl,f,9!~,thtSPmPlWYanqt~~}11!erexe9JJefithat certain Loan Agreement ('the 
OrigihalAgreemerit''), byWhiqh'.;Lender;~gr¢e~t9m~keavailable to the Company, $550,000. 

B. By this Amendment, the parties:desire ,to amend the terms of the Original Agreement, as 
provided below. 

Based upon the above,recitals,and mµtual :agr!!¢,rnents,stated,below, the parties agree: ;.:::·'·•::.-··, .. --- ·-,,·,.,.• ... , ....... ' ''•-· 

Lender can shall have the,riiiqHoJ7f!l)i.9~te.tbe!¼sreemll.!!t,,~9d µpon receiving such notice to 
terminate, the,;Gprnpanywiil reiurn:;t9,~en~f1t,~itbii);fiq d~y~i,wnateverprincipal and accrued interest . '··.. ,.,.,., ... - -••.,.•:·- •,•·· . ,,, ....... ,, 

are due and,payable. 
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, .. -.. ~ '" 
·~'-l. 

L0AN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT ("tliis Agreement") dated January 1, 2019, is entered into by 
Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the "€ompany"), and Peter 
Zwichorowski ("Lender"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas the Company seeks financing, the proceeds of which will be used to fund the 
escrow accounts of applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the California 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an "Escrow 
Account"); 

Whe.r~.as Jhe C9.w,p1~m1Jh\l.S{e~lllktis~~~J~d, :aj!J,.\l811W1@ Jo esti(blish wi~ Chic.agp Title 
("Escrow•iJMder"} l:l~Rfo'w. A:<:.pQ,!Pi:tii)pµi;~i,\liJ}t:itQ)~~~.~j:ji~tj~ .(each, an "Escrow Agreement") to 
accept the proceeds oftheLoa1+(~~.t#~e~.~,l.\i.}Y)f)/·.·• ••..•......... 

fort11,m,;r~:~t~~;10;,i~•\yi;1:l~~1~:l~·~ir~)~~~::~j·~;;tj~p:y•on, ~e,jepms .. ·and conditions set ~•~:!mt~•mo;,,-m_, 
· ·•sE€!T,I0N\l!fc."GENER:.\\\U·•TERMS •· · · 

. C:Cf:!i!1\i:,i1'1-~,..,:,t'Xi;0:: 

I}, •• ,1,oan;~e9ue~t. •:rp.}~9µes~i~e;~~im••4i~ll,1lf§eroent, the Compaqy .s,hiill co111pli:te, sign 
~qi,d,eFi~f;j/p#E4~f~l'.~?!B}tM1t,~§1i'~/~;J1ii\~jil;t~4{~'s}Exhibit•A (a "Loan.~!l41!est") at least 
thl'e~•~µ~j*~~.f,'!:?~YSib,~rot~~§;;ptgJJQ,~e.4~4i*~J>fi\i)..~P.~OW AP.count. Not liiter than 1:00 PM 
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Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 Payment. All unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Termination Date, As used herein, "Interest Payment Date" 'means the tenth Business Day after 
January 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Commencillg.on the first Interest P!!ym.,ent Date following the date of this Agreement and continuing 
on .each, l'pJtlfflS,t Paymel)t Dllte thllrtiaj):er, the. Col)l.Pl!IlY shall pay to Lender interest accrued during 
thitprece®J:githree calel)darmonths. The cowpii,ny reserves the right to prepay the Loan in whole or 
in part at ruiy time( s) without penal!Y•oradditiQl'\l!l Phl!fg\l, 

1.7 ~~ere~t~tll. :g!f7~~t~s-pr9fl1§;!reJ9Y\'./:~e interest rate on the unpaid principal 
amount of the Loan shl!Wbe,lQ,P.!'f~tll)i,p~!;Cl!!m\!m'. Jn!tir~stc'~hall commence to accrue on the date 
Lender delivers to the ComPl!IlY•t!!~/J>rQ • q{.',,9;!:',,!;Q~ '½\?!fil,following the Compapy's delivery to 
L~J;19er,of,a:£;,o.im)ful,'l\l!r-~!-- ¼t#i~~i~hiiuX. . ''j\itK .. ·,.·,, ... · g,;RR•ll,YCc\l,1"•9P~i~~.KQf36$4~y~,,md on 
the,actual,mimbefiif!da's{ela'se '' '' ..... , · in \man .. br.subst tiall all ofthe 

liaL. .~.~~--proceeds ofthe•Lo.an. .. · ·• ' ' · · ·· ·· .,,... · , .. · .. 

1

PW15 
·•· . . \i~.i¥\!l~\i4.~t¢rm.irf, t~t the 

¢xc~ss•\of.theiijlaxim:1Jlll amount 

,lMtJ-tPJ~ 
~el\q~r•~ .09!\pl!ti9p_m,J;n~~}W,~\J:,9~{!W,9/W'lQW: ):I),;; ):,qan proceeds to continue to be used to 

·~m••"~:~~~~:~· 
3, 1 .... \MutiiiitRepreseiitations,:i.,~iwh;p~;,J,li~~s the representations that: 

1a·r···.'.'.~.-.. ·.p.:f.·•·.·.·.·••:.•.•··a·;·e) .. • .••..•. : .•. J.·.'_:·F·"···:··.•···.l.·.•.:.•.II;.,./t;.':.ih:.:.~a· •. ;.,.:s,.· .. • .• ,r.·.:th: .•. :.· .. •.;·:·,e•.r.·.:.•.: ... ·.•~~::.~-=immg-. ,., 
w . . . . . .. i:'alii.d:C·an· · y,·.•o't. h~r•.d. o. C];llll .. · •. ~ntation .r.elating to 

thisiA . eemenfafoiwhidliiit . · ·• r'th i ' n•·< ' 't <1 ···· th ··· ··· · ·· · gr; ····· ., ·· , ,, . ···· · · · , ,,,,, ~!lt ,.\l\.,,9~/..,,,98):ffiJ!'\):.~! .a,µ· !lJ'\Y o . ~r 4§p~;~~:s¥it·1if1'~~§gl%!:~f"\}~1\],{tf'~$W,· ~q,to;;perfonil 'its••Obl\g~hons under this 

P•\f;~~~•Zwleh'J~\L~;t'~~~~)i§/:/;~;W,!ii;!;ir j 
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Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 

( c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
othera~;n,c:y pfgrvepµ11,~nt app!J,9~J?!e.to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction binding 
on or affectin~it or ai:J.y ofits assets: ... 

(d) All gqv~rwi~nJaI:imsbpther.qgp~,~J'.ltS th~t /U'e required to have been obtaine4 by it 
with respect to this Agt!<emen,t 9rlijX,P.th~tdB8!!/,11~n,t~ rel11Jing to this Agreement to which it is a 
party have b.een obtained and are in :fv.)Jiforce anll.:e:ff~fand .all conditions of any such consents have 
been complied with. 

(e) 

3.2 

No brok;r1
~ qr~n,c.l~f!{:t'r,e9r;~.~=I~I/_~.1v,:yil\.,;P@•PaYable with respect to any Loan. 

CompanyRe11resenilii6ns, ;.~~{QQ~P,®Y:m*es :J:li.e.•representationsJhat: 
. . .., .. -.. ,,,.,:·,:-,-;,,,:~1:-:·;s.::·:_?\\f='.\}\T'::·::,::.:-.:;>\/\i.'\ir::··=":·-:::·:=·',:".'.c/:';'<':'.( . . , 

l!lt 
ad'!i¢rscily)4!;fe¢t~fo 
ad;v1rrsely ~~~t ,:tl1 ·• ...... . 
which has,n,pt)?~.~ll,§.!l1 
fum\~h~dtp :¼~¥~fp!?,t•· 
tr.a»sactioi,w ,IJCl\JJ!}!J:lP]/J;t,. 

.·.· .,, ... :····;,;:;=.=--,,,)\·:: _ _;· 

R9J\p.~,~~tfe~;\~~jlilt'. ':.;~:tt~~~~j;r~iet~;,:;:~fv~;~: 
mQ\;\)?tedtj~~~:;1,ft\th:tj.\Q9'lp~~Y(,9,oc>•,,,.r.;,,,,,.. . . ··... . . .... rµ)i!lny IS not m default under any other 
Ie!l,If1 ~~B~rl:tlB! Pf in~~rBiiUgf;'b~f:N!~¥fj;{~. ~i <re~l~!ion'. order, writ, inJlj!Ic~on, decree, 
c\et:11P,H1!1~.R!l .. '.9r,:a,'\J,~,n!lJ!~J?8PTT\p}!~H!l,Y.f!tht,Y{!)!B\1•;Qp\lJd•matenally adversely affect Its property, 
fiii,aji,\iifil 'c"i'!tjgi#§n 11tr~11i.½~§~:9p7.~~l~\w, ., ...... ,<·•.··, : ··· · 

3.3 Le,1:de!:~7pre~~~~~!~2s,:,.~en,.4.~t;~~§:M1,1rct~p~esentations that: 

(!I)> : Jtm~~t~,}t~e,;qsij~I!isi{\lhi,\l.!'.\',Vl~F~Fe4tt~q'mvestor" as defined in Rule 501(a) of 
~~~1.~11gw~,~a~rm,~;;~.f~WiM~~;.~~tt9f'l93?:•·•···••·····•'·•· · 

lli~1i;.Q~1?:\;{ 'ftfih~~\#i¢1t~ElH.rnt*•~~~l~~~:ekc1)~l.tj@r(~Mq1 to ~sess the r.ela.tive merits and risks of 

~~-&,»-~:!:?!: 
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on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4-EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an "Event ofDefault": 

(a) The Company timely fails to pay any payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Com,pany d.efllglt~ in the. p~rfqpna1we or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision orteim. contiiiij~4inthis A#~~ment. 

d;it~~~tflt~&;~~":,~~ 
~~-111;1~:r-~:.•a~it.t~ 

( e) The Cpm,p,any\(D: 

:~:!~! :i~~,=~1~~1~11¾,kc,v · 
the. sub. ecf:ofafr'!!hrdef:L ···· < .· . 

. ,;,:•:~:: '''"·: .. ~;,·,,';:';:,_,,,,,:,\:."'·:,·• :, _,,i·•!:;;;;~,-•t 
becomes:the ,s11bject,pf 
fil'Fangimilµt.:With ~r\iiliiqi:§, o 

· 4l\/.;i:B!fectd t.;,:ey~i:it;~§f:{[)"' I(\any/&Y,~!)-t of,Pef!'-ult ·s~ll occw:, tl1,en (1) at 
L~i:igi;l;t'!s !i~til\pl;'i~W'~4~kt~i#i,~~~4~~.J~,,~i ,,,;·n:).PQ?P1i::(~µe and p~yable without presentment, 
d~n1,an<l, PI9~~!.;9p:ig!j~(!Qfull•fJ9pJP:~Jl?,:~l)i;, .;"YNP9(~]1lxpresslywa1ved by the Company,and (2) 
Lender's ohligati9ns to'fiµid·ii,cl,i:litj.9#il:,J!;i>,~ii·wI!W!:.~P11,!!l~te. 

&:JJ:q'.l;'~Ql"f.y~).:EXPENSES'ANllREIMBURSEMENTS 
·,. ·-··., · .·. ·:_ , .. -,,-,, ·: -: --: .. ;:,'''\\:-;,t•.,;": i'•;~•-'•,'.,,,,.,-,-c.,cs":'""·;,;,1.oc· ..... ,,.,,.",.,,,.,,_,,:.__.,,; .. ,, .. • • · • - -

' . .._. 

5.2 S11rvivaLT4~,{PJ~gpiµg<;1i,gre,em'~J,W,,aJ\i:I.:indemnities of this Section 5 shall remain 

,i&f1t~~a;i;2 
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required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 · MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder by 
any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail or overnight courier, addressed as follows: 

Ifto 1i;nd!m 

P~~~-?>1¢9p.<>fa'\'f~B-.. 
ri §3f:W:\illrWµt'f.\R#Xll, .§Hitt; }60 
saiiJ)'e o<ca:1iforiiia>92uo.·· 
Em~frtif ;l~'t1~~kt~tgi~rel?#tig~,"qm 

'-., . ..; ., 

. . 

6.2 <::011!1ter1t~~' ::q*..-Am-.c,~m~~t.,jp~M•'!?e<i;~e9µted in counterparts, each of which shall 
be deeme4 an oi.igin!'il;J1\lta!Lofwhiilh/taketi,1gg¢fu_er, shall constitute one and the same instrument. . ·····•:,,,,·-,'·. •,: .. ,. ·.·,.,,-::,·.;;; . 

. .. •. . .? ,?. · ... ;)~gtg~. ~.\JE~~m~~;i•:mw~.;.l:\~f,g~~~t-\~B~El:~•~e eµtii:e agree~ent between ~e parties 
re~pe11tip,gy;:fh~/\§).l!;>Je9Jc;,m~~!lF!•iP!c?:tJ.ij~t~@:,6!!\~!}f"ca.1!Q' §µpers!lqes ·-.all ppor unqerstandmgs and if!~!,; :Y>'h-ii:li~f:oraHor Jii:\•\3/!!BAii'iQ.~filiie,1f(tl1~ ·•pajjies respecting the subject matter of this 

6.4 Choice of I;;avv .. T,ij~. Agr!lemimt:$\111.!! be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. .t\ny.~c:tJppi·f!Ji~irj.g}µi9ifit)).js i\'gr~.~#!~ht ili~Jlb.~ tried in the San Diego County Superior 
Court and;eaqh 1)~.\'.o/,:l:!~r.~QY!W,~iy~~,;!4~ nshMfi p~g an .,~~tion in any other forum, and consents to 
removal of•aµ:\lcp.9i1\;q!~1ilit~~~~f;f9ijii}!81~~tf9:~·JP~iiit!ed herein. 

~pJ))i9.a£~t,~~~~~ti!~~~;;K~~~{~i~g;i~t~ut~)~~~:r;;t{8gi~~ld~~:~~:r:~;~~:~ 
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jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or ,cq11ili,1:ion ungerJhis Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nor§.hall it be .cqnsiq~rng, a. w1;i}'.~r}yjt of~p.y,gtJ\er coye11ant or condition under this Agreement. 
Tl\~ ,wajyer by,~1i!lerior{l:,qtl).i;p\lrm(l~,;9~,fu~·,i@;~;.(t:cii::p~#'ohnmg · any act under this Agreement shall 
notcqnstlw!!J.ij iaJ.vir ofthe,tim(lf~f,~iif9~g ti,11y,9fu~r act or an identical ac:t required to be 
performed at a later time. If (ot l!'rift~~sqtj;~y}:lt~in r¢qajre# to be delivered to Lender under this 
Agreement is not delivered whern~<iwt~4, ili~h-'/h)'/Gwitpiipy shall nevertheless remain obligated to 
deliver the same to Lender and nothm~,$1:lall,'cbiis#tute a;wi\iver by Lender of any such reqµirement. 
The exercise of any remedy ,pr<tvl4g4/½ ,fuif!).gfl¢m;1ff ~!wll not. be a waiver of any consistent 
remedy provi&d by lijW or in ~qW~if)\ng,tJi~;;ipfi\Yi~\g~"j]JiiNs Agreement for any remedy shall not 
exclude other remedies unless t)1.ey;it~~pi'¢@!yi~%\iJµq¢i\: · • · 

. ·.,.,: ' ... - , .... , ... ,, •.,,;,.::::.:.::, .-\· 

6. 11 8onfidentialicy:. ,-1ei~~;,,ack:nowle~ges-'tha.ticertain information provided to Lender by 
·. . •, ,. ,, ... .,•,,:."·~- .• ·;c·';'•··:•,''•''","' ., ,>'<•'·s:,t\:·:c'•C:·'.·._.::"•··'·•'';s "s"',: .. ,',,l:",t;!•:~, .. _·:,,. .... " .. :· ,, ,, .... '. 

the 0011'.\Pap,Yi~;.c:i~#'i'W~!'l~~l!ii!l,4p;§pti,¢~.'µifq#)i;atioriJofthe Company, if and to the extent such 
infq~atJ9µ ~,ith.~{(l{)\i~Cim~~tig),~{cq/it!4i:n!I~J{!,lr}ll~!'t4w:of disclosure, or (y) should reasonably 
b.e understoodto.'be. coirlidentia.L(<th/il.WConfidentiaililrifotiriu1.ticm"). Accordingly, Ltmder agrees tha.t 

1,i~t!Ii1f~~~i1ti%~!i~lil!llll;~!~~,~{~~a~~~in:;~~;i:~ ;~~:.~~: 
cq11,5ent 9f th~,,9.c>mpaµy; ,(;1\'.9,flJlt?,t!Ji!t'J,1;gd~ti'l.W;\Y g1s9\e>.se any such information: (a) to its own 
~~!1~{~!P~i{;,,~:m8#[8ct;§1-¥~~Qfiii}j~,~9\!\),ljfjj/;io,,1,W~~!.~d .other professional advisors and to its 7~?r;w:t:·;rc;7}Ir 7$oajd.~w ~ 00 =h 
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Lender, (d) ifrequired or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, (e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be bound by this. Section 6.11 prior to disclo~µre; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Company; provided, that any disclosure made in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations of the Company or any of its Affiliates under this Agreement. 

6.12 Noncompete. During the term of this Agreement and fot a period of five years 
following expiration or termination ofthis Agrl:)<e!l)eQ.t, Lt;Q.der and Lender's affiliates shall not within 
California directly or indµ:ect)y engl!/l~• irl th~if l!S.WC:§S, p(.~aj(iJ1.g loans to persons seeking approval 

:~;d~~:~~1~1e~~~r tittttt{wJ,tt!:::.,: .•·· , ....... :ii~i~11tit,~1i~~~:;i:i~~;·:::::i 
shareholder; owni,r,, 9P.\!,§'\µt/\9t;'.,!?II'1~,ij!l.~,:t . \.l!i'8~~~ie!1:g1J:g;g;;,m .pmv1dmgJoans to persons 
seeking ABC's approva!Jor ir~ri~ti(~,;\l~\i,~~~t ,€1F!itt~:¢;' .. 

[Tffil:Rf:ST9Jii;t',~§WA-iiriti~1,~~'fil9~,µ,1:,y,~iANX(J 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

KimFun. 
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To: Peter Zwichorowski 
12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 360 
SanDiego, C~ifornia 92130 
Email: Peter.Z@bristolbrokerage,com 

Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower'.'.),Jwrel:>y;i:eqilests. from Peter Zwichorowski ("Lender") an 
additional loan advance in the ,amg),lll,t of:$ .••··· ...... · . . on ____ _., 2019, pursuant to 
the Loan Agreement between Bori:ower and/Lender '(tbi '!Agreement"). Capitalized words and 
other terms used but not otherwise,4efiA~ lis~e.W,illre:ll~.\14. :with the same meanings as defined in 
the Agreement. ··· · · · 

Please wire fun4s to the.ESCfOW~c&o~#~ioim~s:. 

Escrow Age::nt: 
BankNan:ie: 
Bank A44ress: 
AaA.N#i~er; . 
Ad&Clunti,i~g¢r; 
Ac.cmmt Name: 
Reference: ...... , jt!ff(')rg~f"fNqj{QOl02:J22fOQtb01JP •.·(for escrows opened 
in ·. n•;·~li'2)/:c;''c'' ? .... ·•. ·.···.· ·· •· ........ • .. · ... . 
Escrow Office Name: Della:ri.i'ichanne,Niiit'' ... ,,,,,,,,., .. , ,.,.,;,·-,•, ...... ,..,_,._,,.,,,.,·,~\:.•"·· ,,,,:•-. . 

Kim Funding, LLC, 

• : ·- -~- . )··'..""::C · 

Pctcrson\ABC~Zwiohor_ow;ki\Lo,an.AiJic~.~i,V:1/ ... , .......... " .. •"• .,._,, ···-····:•:- ·-·:.•,-,.:-:e::.:,."·•c•··•:•.s;;,"!:"::i."C;,;·:·:,,, •.. ,,,;,,- .... · 
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Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in consideration of Peter Zwichorowski ("Lender") 
entering into that certain Loan Agreement dated January 1, 2019 (the Loan Agreement"), the 
undersigned ("Guarantor") unconditionally guaranties the full performance of each and all of 
the terms, cove~ts, and conditions of the Loan Agr<;ement to be performed by KIM Funding, 
LLC::, a Cajifqnua limil:!ld lia),ili,ty pol.1.),pl\11:y ("IOM''), including payment of all principal, 
interest, and'other charges accruing,thereunder,, 

Guarantor waives the benefit of any statute of limitations affecting the Guarantor's 
liability under this Guaranty. 

' 

If KIM ,defaults.:und ' 

ii;i,KW ~1,~. 
termmaticin' , , ij:lbbe, 

~fiy:ibµ~0~\)~9~\,c,\T'i .,,/~{:;:~;' 

. GU\l,r~t<>r W~Y,;i1,~~,i~,~i\!lij:i;i~0 ., ' ' :;.~,ij\:t§i!~l),pt9,~~9i~~ajp~t,,~! {?tw.c>.cet:d 
agamst or exhaust anysecunty'thf!:t'l:lendep;,,p, , 'li;om•KIM,or (3)'pursue any other remedy m 
Leµder's p<>wer. GlJ!ll:\!11,t<>r waj.ye~i~YA~f\'(p~,~.,),y :re!!§on of any disability of KIM and any 
4!ifi:1J1se l;>,!i,$!'d,.pg t)l,e:t~~~qg:/gtoWJ~.1i~;'lJ~~i}j~ p;gp:( any cause. Guarantor acknowledges 

w.11••r~7~~ t<> ¢Jlforni:: .~t,rern~:\!J~~:~t11ill,9l\~{llO'i'(Q~,<>r\1)?.!lcY !1m~r)w.ve ag!lJllst KIM. Guarantor wa1ves 

fi!ltll!liil~=~= 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The terms and provision of this Guaranty shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor. 

Dated: January 1, 2019 

-ar,pk 
Kim iti>eterson 

B.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa!Ee, Califomia'Q2067 (DELIVERYB¥MAir.if ' -,-·., 

•-tlA\,~:·, 
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EXHIBIT 24 
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L@AN A©REE1\>$NT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement") dated January 1, 2019, is entered into by 
K,i1n F\w4iJ1g, LLC, a California limited liability company (the "Company"), and Bristol Brokerage , 
C6mpany401k Plan ("Lender"). 

,~l~i'i~ 
. . ... ...... . .. ;~~16;,~F,": 

:fd~;jqllril,t~!t~nit~\' 
,\9,$~~;~1@~~~r~!~;C--

0ltr:il~~~:;,se·::: 
the-Lo~·~ari~~r~;;S!;~# 
li>i>ii~~[tif ~~¢~1 
(the 11.&B.C!')itQ lip • -~--ai. o_B 11er 

-__ ,1~:f!~l1!tf ¢~~1~:i1i~!;;! 
/if/A.)l,phiilic Be:ver~ge Control · 

- - -_1-~~-•-•- ;:~g~-;~.~$~r.~.:;('[\l~1~~~~-e,st'Jh~::~~~;,~tf t~:!i~~~f(;f.~~i;~~~::F'je~71~: 
_, · ' .'(ijs,p,row Aqpoim,l. Not \~for thE!ll 1 :00 PM 

::ijg~f~.--r.ep~ipt_,p(;thi;;.Lim;riC:R,~qµ_est; -Lender 
~4thY-'the::,J;,iia.n R:eqµest. As used in this 

\t.l!AA a Saii\rd11y, Sunday or day on which. 
------------------•- ireqµi{~[;~ylaw to close. 

\,:>_f(<:·-:··.,,. 

~~~-;,.~~~r,~~,,~~b~~t:?:il~I~~~ij~~~;\~i1:1;: x::i•!;'iii@1;,• •-
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Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 Payment. All unpaid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Terinination :01'lte. As u~ed herein, ";Jnterest Payment Date" means the tenth Business Day after 
~!ltlp,m' 1, April 1, July 1, and 9cf9ber 1 of each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Cg\Wnenciµg on/the firstinterest,Pl;l}'ffient .Pateifollowing the date of this Agreement and continuing 
Qn each lntere~. Payrqent:O!\te,ther~1i,fl~r, the 'Cpmpany shidl pay to Lender interest accrued during 
the. precedinkt!iee calendar months: The compa11y reserves the right to prepay the Loan in whole or 
in part at any time(s) without penalty or additional charge. 

1.7 Interest Rlite. ExceJlt!IS provi,;Ie,;1 below, the interest rate on the unpaid principal 
a~eljµto.f.~e .. ~9~:s~1I·b:J~,!!:~~~~;~1Aef\,:.·.gw;.; Iµterr!,.~haH C?llllllence. to accrue on ~he. date 

1.8 · · if axiniiliri\,Iri 
inten~ ~otto;•~ci.!i#l!'Bf;rf9f;,'§~ 
penmss1bl1r :byt~V\'Jh,tj:l!,( · 
the laws oftb.e ,:State:,o ., in~~~st ... ·:•;;;.c;w,\!,t;;,,;;·,:> • 

Cgijg,. 
Pe .. ::,. 
foJJf 
fM~t~ 
exc.ess.: .. 

SECTION 2,,CONDI1'1ONS:iRREC:IDDENT TO LOAN 

~J\9@r!~,:pl:i!ig!lli.p!1 Jo ,J:W!¾l1A~eJ,.Q.@';~4:!ll!fn•v.theJ,oan proceeds to continue to be used to 

~it1rfffltl,t(lllt~f(\,J!1it1i#ii~illiitit::~.~fs:1;1;~t~ds~:~~o~vlc~~:::~d to 

·SE0Tt6N 3.•scRE~RESENTATIONS 
-· . .-,,·./., ., ... ·;:,.:.,, -·:· :•,:;·. _,:_•·;:'-',S:~\'!(;':,!:~,.,-~;•~•·:-="•1 • ,,,-. ·" 

(1:i) It 4~ th~}JJQW.er :\!).c~1"~9Ht~,•thi~:Agr~~lll~!}t and any other documentation relating to 
thi~ A;gr~~ll).\l},11:.:.tQ. ·'11'..hlR~ it i~. !I ;P~,/t/i. 4¢.gy~f~s Agr~~ment, the Loan Documents, and any other 
4RF~~#~\~,~fi\~~,t~i~~ft~h~~~i~:;t!''%W~11Tu:]R 1f}iYrr ~~ to perform its obligations under this 

/(/_(:\f'./·'(1. -:.;,: 

-~~],~~)@pG~~-~tti,;~~i\~?1;;~;:,ii~}~iijii_i\W:l ....... , ...... , 
'. 2 . 
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Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. 

( c) Such execution, delivery and performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitutional documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any contractual restriction binding 
on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

( d) AJl go,YeJJ?me!ltit!.Jm4,.o.t!ier.R9f1~\l!lt~ tp\l,t .. ige reg,uired. to have b!;en obtained by it 
with.,res ecUci•this:A eemciit'cif,an'}ofuer\dbt'''ents":.ralatin \to ,this. A . eementto which it is a t:ff f :!iW!~!~~pf 4,)~~'!ii'im1~)J{~,~11i1~.5t)~Q~iilW#9it4i\i~h; ~~y;i~ch consents have 

( e) No brpk¢t/~9Pf/t{9~ff §t~~:'Jfc'li'i:f ~.10.%WttA11N'a,y,1)l!e with respect to any Loan. 

3.2 Company:f~l!~~s~~£~t°:t~::i~~:;~E~1"~;'~Afs~s•~e:r~Presentatipnsthat; 

··•••·•;;,§/~i~~~~~g~i~~~;~';~ ''investment 

··----· -·~.~;Jmi4is.ta.J.:T!mts.:furnished qr to be 

_ i,tl\¢);!iit~i:h¢re9.f,iri qprjj],ection with the 

notice o~~lo.th; ;:;~;1:~~~f ;• .•-•-··::'f.•hi•-~{\f \f Ji\iiitltl1!1~iil¥t~f ~:~f;,~=t y~t~: 
indebteW1ess of the Company ,for·, .. , , .. Wtc. .~ll~Yii}JJh.~){.;gi;t:)pi\iiyiis,notiri,•de:(a,µjt,µndetlil),y .qther 
lease, agre.emegt ·, or ~~~l\ti<6§0aj\y\J~)V;i'iil),~; :fegµl@.on, order, writ, inJµnction, decree, 
d!)Jerminll'\io.n qf :l1Wll-fq\O':I\O#Rd111.Pl1hli:iiii 'witl-i:,w!iich -ccii\14 materially adversely affect its property, 
finim.cial condition orcbJi~!ll!lSS 9p~rn1id11s. . 

.. , ",.•,.,:•.·1· 

(b) It has.,the.rt:q1.1isite,Jq1,gvvl~dg~.,a.n4•.~~pe.\j~nce to assess the relative merits and risks of 
the Loans. 

--~~:E~E 
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on transferability and may not be res.old except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4-EVENTS OF.DEFAULT 

4.1 .· J:?efaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an •.u£vllnt'otYQefiiiiW•i · --.. ··-:·-·;• ........ :" ... ,-.-• .. ,c.,_, .. ,.,,, .. :;'c·''.•:>',:','•.C··-

(a) The Companytimelyfails to pay any payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Company defaqlts in the pe!f()rmance or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision or term contained,in this Agt;;(:)llent. 

a~7e ... /n.~l~,,,,lp·lcl/·V·,·1~i_:!; . .:.~!fi.•.j:li,yj~li.:.·.nci.]ir.~!i,1.~!tf!Wfi.•.:r.mim.:.1gt .. : . .f;t,~1::i!~ii;~:r 0!::o:::; nia ·matenii ' auectiin •tl ; e: oni an ' onr a o'the'Loaili . y ' . y ,. . ,Y. ,,.,, ,, .•. , ...• i::•:.:t\~•!i<,t,, ,,.:E•.lB,,X, .... •;,/'C••> •.. 

delivere~d~ursu:~,:f~~~s:;:t::ij;~r- .· .. •• .. ,.·.•:::!, ~4~iI,kii,it:ill!i [":1:4:,f i11r:r ;e:!!d:~ 
pr<;>ves to ,have J?een fal,~e.µi. any 1n:ate., _ , , ... ,Ml:% ,\'..\'l3/:~r,"1.ffi~~,7c:?r@v,~n. 

:d;~t,\11' ,,&,B!~W~ '" -~e'··•··:·:·,·,:1d•.·•:.· .. • .. 1.t',···~•··•,:.i,•.:s:.•.:.:_,·~ .• ,'ta,.,·,s .. ·•·•:·•.····.s .. :te .. •_•~.:.•.•.-.:a .• s •. •.·· .•. : .. p···•,-.•. B .• ,·.•~ .. •.'.,oa•.•.··.;_f···.·.n.·····,.:, •.•. ·.~t-····•,•.ID';·.dni .. ;.:.·,·.-,'.fi.·•·.· .. ·.PP:.:.~ .• tc·•.·.· .. tso·.·· ... ryth.·.l~ .. · ... ·nc~.v.·o.·r .. ··•d:.t.·.·e··.•.··.·,e .. 't:r.•.·o~rl(iv~:)f 
the subjectr>f!!n ''pr~~1'1(fq{{'\ , '""" 
becqmes the subject of ,a er lilJ/gil.Jqrtp ,<lff e§t a pl{lll or other 
arrangement with ,creditprs, · .:tm~p(;Pfl:\ ¢llitr>.di~ or,,epeiver 
f9,r/~P.,.,Y ... >◊fi:i.J,i'/i1S.·,.:.:.·~.~.'1.Ji:'..P,~,',{('yi))' , .. 'd,'fcir a.ii.y ilf its asietii (With or 
with6ut·:·•its 1'chri:ifont)\iort(····.·· :J~Y:i~ii\~.~ii9f'1p'i9'~'&~;»;~ or 
p{i)pJiJiQf.f{jl~~fi~~~tm~!t[~~ •• i~, ,, .. ,.,Il1,~!1l,:,Y!.t§,}t§ 9fec:litors. 

Lendel;Jptioi~lu~~il~;f l\tiig~mID!llf jj,p•~g~i~ilt@il,iw~ !~ls~lt%1't!?rii.~n~ 
dem{llld, PNt~~tqr nQ~9tl, ~Q thx.,G,Qfup~y, l:\ll:ii{Whip)l IJJ,'.\" .• ~i,pressly waived by the Company and (2) 
Lender's ohligatlbnsto,'ftirid,additi6rtai.16im's~'halhfurmin11te . .. ,. ' '" ..... ,, ... ,, ....... ,,, .. :·-.;1_.-·.,,· •' ., ......... ·:i•,;'·''··· ,,,- · · .... . 

5.1 ReiU1bursement,}Fq!lQvvjng{ll1/!'\y:1:11t ofDefault, the Company shall pay or reimburse 
Lt'?I1\ier fi;>f:l:\l! f~.~~Plli~f~.:p,\i,t+'tjf"f P,9¾~f~p,~t{~9i~l\~~I1I~S (including, without limitatio?, reasonable 
at1prneys' fe~s ;aj:;id ·~J!:P,¢JJ.~~~)\p~i.d\i:it:c½¢m1:t,4/byJ,&Qq~tk~fore and after judgment Ill enforcing, 

~~;~,~ii~~~~~i;tr:~:tts(~~#s,:~q~r,~s;,;~eemeiit, the Loan, and other document requked 

ope~ti!~f ~;i;:i~~I~ !I~! l~it , f!~:i:~:f~i!!n::! f:!i~:~~~~ ~o~~:::f:U 
of or fad I!!~ . to coµ.sl:Wml!lte. ::~.i:¢er;:,., e ,transa¢1:ions ,contemplated by this Agreement or any 
!lfil~!J,qlll~!),t,, ~H/>/>!~m,i,:~fi\~9iµijgiiiPfl ~r Wll!'-'.\(fr the repayment of any Loan made hereunder, the 
invalidity or •i!ll1,¢il{orceal?iTity of iljly.,term .Of"provision ,of this A~eement or any Loan Document 

··•--- ........ , ... , ... ,.,.,· .. ,:,-,:-·••"•::·,.:'.\::.':Tf.'··:i•.'·:·:,,?·:.-,·i,':·:;·-"·'''" '"'' + , .. ,, .. , ... , .. , .. ,.:'\;··_.,.,, =· .• , ... - .. ·,. ·.. , .. 
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required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 - MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder by 
any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail or overnight courier, addressed as follows: 

If to Lender, 

Pet.~r?,w;i9)1,ornw§\g .. 
12626HighiBhiffDtlve .Suite.360 

~ttWI:~i~iilililil!~ii~Pe,com 

1t:t~i$\~~.\#~~Rti,}8• . 

. :~~;;~~~~3~:i~~~~};~~y·•?·•···•··· .. •.······ 
6.2 Cpun,tel1-!!~S: J'!).j~,,~~e,e,p;i~nt'Q1~Y J:,p e~!)Cuted in counterparts, each of which shall 

be deemed an origina:I,hiitall of\v\li$J.1i,~~iii#;i~#)l~r, shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

~~~~F~~:::1t\7,:~~~£~l\i~~tl~:tf~~l~~t~f~J{~i;:~~ ;we;~::t~4i;;:::~:sart;~ 
:!~.(ip,1.!l!I\~; .. Y\'.h~J:!1e,t:\;W!l;'.QrcJ.ni~t.)!1g; /p\l~l'.~ni:#l,!}, ,pm;µ~~. resp~cting the subJect matter of this ~i*~m~nte: · ·· ·· · ·· .. · .. , ' · .. 

6.4 Choice ;()f Law,\Toii{'A,gr~eJteJ~\~l\al! be ,,governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Any action'ari~ing\~def~Agi.~.~irl~t.$h~il:b\l tried in the San Diego County Superior 
Court and each party h~;:e~Y w~ivkfiihf~il!lit,fo l1!iilg an aition in any other forum, and consents to 
removal of an action l;'i:!edin l!n9Tui#t()¥Jl11it()t\1,¢/omm §p~cified herein. 

. ..· . 6,? · >. ·.· , 'Sev~rabiH!;".,}fi'!l!\Y•·,t~rm,,~9,Y~~M~, :cQml\tjp11,C>r JlrQyi~ion .,of this Agreement, or the 
~P,B!iP!\tili#(t\!~iiBf(i~¥it'~f:I~~ij'9f\~i~¥m~iisti~~~1)}) •~f exte~t 'be held by a court of competent 

)~•\e'i~•W,C~B,ri~l,~~4;,;~.~~;~~~*¥~0~\~1V"i:;i:,':: 
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jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circumstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. 
The waiver by either or both parties of the time for performing any act under this Agreement shall 
not. constitute a waiver of the time for performing aI\Y other act or an identical act required to be 
perfqrmed,~t a later ~e. If for :~~'ff~~H~'~Kii~fW ~!\q\\irll,d to be delivered to Le°:der ~der this 
Agreement IS not dehvere4 wher.t@,9-\\M'.C,q, ,tlillp)Jhc;r<;:;11m,p~y; .shall nevertheless remain obligated to 
deliver the same to Le11de,;1111d:.ii,9J:IJJiiii~!w!J;99/j8-!Jhlt~ ~w~iver by Lender of any such requirement. 
The exerci~e. of any renied~ Pf?;Y}4,ig}i\l :i!JJii~i,~,imeff lii~ll not be a waiver of any consistent 
rem\14Y prpVJ.de4·kY.1~W!iflt:llJ,•:~mW,)'.11µ4,~~,uimx!§!9!:l\lll,Jh.!~Agreement for any remedy shall not 
exclude other·remedies.,unlessiih~¥t\ll:~C::i~i'it~.§~l¥;\{&~!1g~W'···.,••· .. ·· 

6.7 Exhibits ... Alt exJ-iibits,49.•Wh'ic~i,r~ferenc~/ifeJ'madeJn this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agf~~m~~\.:*#~i?l-~ii~~1;;\~~iJ~l~ls~~4- . ..... .. . .. .. . ... 
agreem:~: ofth:Jfie11t. 1lii.s';;~~&~~ii,0~~~~,?e•;~~R~~4,~t\~Y tµµe .. oajy by the written 

~f ~if~!;~- '~jW~ ....•. ·.·o•.:.:.:.;,.-th•.·.~ .•. :.p·'·'e.•··an·', •.•. 

0

.

0

.·r· ... : ... '.·.:, ..• P•,i···t·:·t·•·~.'..d·•.

0 

.•. l.· .. y.·.:.·.~.l •. ·.•.~,~ .•. :.fn•.f.'.:o:.·•.: .• r•.:·.•.·.

0 

.•.•. :.•sg.;h· ... :.:.r.:a".',;.:1e.r,.l·.l.:.··e;1f.hth:.:.r.a.e.:es.;.;ri.'.·.'P[.;artyfbie: :l:t::i\ttf }f !:iy:'4~1:>1:ci?f:tg~;q~~{-Y/?"'?•U;'(1Ni• /\?•\ :· . . .. · .. ,..,, .. 

;;ja~'"&w-11~~ 
6.11 Confiderttialijz\'.. l,,t;~~;i,~c1,criq;~y,gges,tl;ui,t,cei;tain information provided to Lender by 

:{9~rq:;,~~~Q:1:~~'~firt(~if i~~;~:t::f~~4~:;, '.!t(y~ !h!d er::n~~t 
~•~4fi1ffi~f~l\1lfi/fi{t~,;[I. . ~ e,fo~~g'~~~~ftift!cqtf~~;!?de:::;;:~t:! 

~~l!lf!l~r~!!f!!llt~t~l1!t,;~~~~f ifi~jri~!Itt}~:!:r::i!~~~a)1i \::: 
· geiieral p!\lin'er, :o'ffic'ers; enip\CJy!i.~~,;.~~!iqµij,t!ll)ti;J~oµnsel ~nd other professional advisors and to its 
affjli11tes if Lender 111, its,sPle,/cijfoj,tiqµ,ci!(.iji',mpi~s,fuat .i,ny such party should have access to such 
inf9rmati9n in. q9nµ~l)tj9µ yvjfh I~9-4>•P~l~.f~~fiihsi~ijities in connection with a Loan or this 
}\greflmenk~4;/!>rqjg~9,ctl1Mi~~fij,1i¥\pi7ijf;;$f,§\\9h Qqiµi9!)ptial Ipform11tion either (i) agrees to be 

~t~!~t:;ttit~itt!til~;~li(~lt~tl)illll!~!i::ir.g~=~~lfu~o=!~i~~je~ti:~~t 
inJqooalioii iscg~11.~fally)i!,y~ilag!~;#iiip,e}.pµpjjQ;i,(i;))if;foqµij~il•.Pr ·apprppri,i,te,in anyrep9rt, statement 
~rI:t~~tlmg/iy}"~~~mit;ig~l[t9/~fiiilHt''''''':~~~!.f\1~~~ij .~~r,tf or cl~hriing to have jurisdiction over 

··~:.~61Jl@S;~~t~l/t'.?~f:~ItB/.;~~il~t~si. 
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Lender, ( d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent permitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, (e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
to this Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be bound by this Section 6.11 prior to disclosure; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Company; provided, that any disclosure made in violation of this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations of the Company or any of its Affiliates under this Agreement. 

6.12 No11~?~~~te. PW:W.!L'lhe te,mvq:f'lhjs ;\greement and for a period of five years 
following eii:p~ii.on or i~nni11~tjp#'.[9fj!Jis !\~~efu~pt, t~nder and Lender's affiliates shall not within 
California directly or indirectly i9¢~~~!m thiikB~!!l~~s R(fua]tjng loans to persons seeking approval 
from ABC for transfers,o.f.lic;e\l.§~'.s/.is.$µe4iby/Al:3,Q. Th.e •,prohibition in the preceding sentence 
includes any and all activities 'b)'Lcinder iifte»d.er!s idfiliates as an agent, partner, member, 
shareholder, owner, consultant, or .Je!!~er to '!!!\Y''P.\!siness e,11gaged in providing loans to persons 
seeking ABC's approval for tra!!sfvr~ \if'li~~!1S.iiJs~µed 9yA;E!C. 

. -.. , ... "' ' .... ... ,_,.;',,:-':' ,.. ., ' . ' . '• 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

T-0: Bristol Brokerage Company, 401 K Plan 
12626 High BluffDrive, Suite 360 
San Diegp, California 92130 
Email: Peter.Z@bristolbrokerage.com 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower"), 4ereby requests from Bristol Brokerage Company 401k Plan 
("Lender") an additioruil loan ady1JAc;e in.J:lj,e,(lliP9):1D,t 9f$ ... on _____ 2019, 
pursuant to. ¢.e. Loan Agreep::i~11t:\J,~We~1r~9:rfgw~,M4J,,ender (the "Agreement"). Capitalized 
w9r4s llll99tli¢tJerms•'\:t~~:1'9'(i:iqt\9t)i~rwJ~¢iili:tm~ith~faiP. are.i;ised with the same meanings as 
defined iri thbA~~~fu!l~i{ . . . ''' ' 

Please wire funds to the EscrowA¢~~ijp.t~'.f~lL~~: 

:;;~;nt: 2~!~YITTjij~~R~i~hi •··• ·•· .·· .. ,.·•. ·• ,· .. 
Bank Address: 555• .·.··.··. , . • '. . . ,./ .... }.t·.·.e .. e.··•···t.,.:•)7th ......... iF.J .. oti·r··•. •.•· J,os.i\ngeles, California 90071 
A.BA Nuiri~ti:r: 

1~~~:! ~:%?= ::iI:!/:,> • .. ·. i .· ... ·· . 
Re:ference: /'NQ;/';OOl02J$2fP04iDD,DD (for escrows 

:':';:-

:~~:!~#i:sirN~~= , ... , ,, ,. J11;.)i\,;.·•· . 

~~:~:1:rrepr~s¢pts/@1-(:t4iifili~,l\~i;ure.f.~rr~f#!i)~;m§Ptllim:~~tfoith. in •the. Agreement are 

Executed as of ___ __, 2019 

Kim Funding, LLC, 
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Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in consideration of Bristol Brokerage Company 401k 
Plan ("Lender") entering into that certain Loan Agreement dated January 1, 2019 (the Loan 
Agreement"), the undersigned ("Guarantor") unconditionally guaranties the full performance 
of each and all of the terms, covenants, and conditions of the Loan Agreement to be performed 
by KIM Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company ("KIM"), including payment of 
all principal, interest, and other charges accruing thereunder. 

Guarantor waives the benefit of any .~:ta,pi,te of limitations affecting the Guarantor's 
liability under this Guar!lllty. ·· · 

The provisioJ:\So,f the .. ipaµ A~f~I!J.\'l, ~Y'cJ:ie,t\i4~gaj,J:,y.l!gre,m:i,en,t 1:)etween Lender 
!llld KIM at any time'6r'by cc,i.µ-s~\?f\c6~4i\(:,,,/·· pµt\#iil\~on&eat ofor notice to Guarantor, in 
which event this Guaranty shalL~aj:i.ty ,tQ.#iviti'i:i M9~ gfthe Loan Agreement, as amended. 

' '' 

~~u1;~~-~il~~1f1l~l~t,,i1l~l~~;~~~~i~i(o~&~gaj~:o~sdt~fil:ht~: 

n
·ghts. This Giw~ti$h~ri~1;i~~,·.;;,,' .. :,•,,,:,:,~;, .. ~.•·•t,:.:.~·.·._;·,••·~.:· .. "..l,:,:,.,,.;,,,····." :;~li}~~ibr';d~layto enforce any of Lender's . ·. . iN1:·:s1]}tU;h•.•·::}?,::c:•;« "'" A:·,,,·, , ... ,,,,,,, · · · · .. · 

mw~• . ~']e~t1: 
A~eeme11tJ~~#t~~h~4\'k~IfA~ii;,\ . ,,, ,·., ,1,~t~~der pl!ll ¢nfor!)e a~ainst KIM after 

~::::i~~ti~f!~~~~:fit~~•~i~~1,·~it~ft~~~~iW.~~:r:!
0~i::~t ,giving 

illlltd€1~€; 
KIM or aµy ~!,lR~~~PrPrJl§~.~g:µ,~~i~\'l~C!,t',9f;'pyeaµy,4i~l!,ffir!nance or abandonment by a trustee of 
KIM. Until ·al.Lof KJM•s:obljgijtjpgs,/to ~#4~r/:b.iwe •b~ep discharged in full, Guarantor waives 
any right of ~11prqgELHfl!l G:µiµ:it§fiM11y li,11I(i,:~gijjµstlgM. Guarantor waives Guarantor's right 

., •• ~;:;[;§ 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The terms and provision of this Guaranty shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor. 

Dated: January 1, 2019 

Kim lf; Pet!l,~Olf .· 

GuarantorlsAddressJor?M'o'tice? 

P.0. Box67;qi~i, · . ,.;; __ . .,.. 
Rancho Santa·!Fe, Califol,'lY!\ 1),2~6:Z -., 
(DELIVERYBYMML) . , 

.,,•:' 
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LOAN AGREEl\fENT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT ("this Agreement'') dated January 1, 2019, is entered into by 
Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the "Company"), BI].~ Lyle Family Trust 
dated July 10, 1992 ("Lender"). · 

RECl'.11ALS 

Wl)er.e!fS tbe Company &ec:Jcs .. fin@9iqg,'the, ptq¢¢ecl~ of,xvhi°-h,Wi!l,.~),'§~,.tg,,w!!(i ~he 
CSPN}V !fy<:O~ ofappliC!!Dts se¢lqpg to obt;1i11.aJll)k<lY~I~ llf #l\1JSf ei c\fll~~~e,~ fr/am th~ G~Jif omia 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as ,,J-equir~d bf state iegulatio11s (~ach an "Es¢tow 
Account"); 

c·•~s~rof 1;;~~•j•trrt:i~~~4,#14it~\;~ilt:~~~~~,.~~~t~~w~~111;~1

:~.'. 
acceptthe Ptoqeeds ofth.e Loan (defiueq below); • · ..•. 

foiib.in·te:~~~;irjs wiHi!!S,}O::~~C····~.}~!!f i?~f ~§~r~,p!1Jh~. tt::~:~114,~.8#qifop~.,§~t'···· 
... ,:,.,,. 

y •••. •·. ,11!J~P~J§etiit!P11.Pft4!'.;caj4,~~I'~Y~#~~\ii.llpij~[g':ij~$iiiiijh4~t 4~r~kY,~~6~:to pl"Cl~!4e .·•. 
certain funds on the tenns and conditionsset fotthJ,elciw; • .. , . . . .. -,,··,,·,·, .. _, ... , ... :,,•,•· ,,.;,;•,,-_.,_. 

~rili~~~l!ttta~~~ 
t~----,-•11 
~a-~l~ili.Bi.:tli 
shall w1~e .Jh<tfwids ,,11,the.sl\11:IQunt •tmd m111me~ teq~~s!e.d by the Lqan R~que.~t. P.,s used. 111.th1s 
Agreen:ient, ;':Q11si#~s J>~yi• ~In!!! 11;!iJ!!l.~Y, .~l!t,9~~f~.~, §1i$!!!:4N', !;µpday .or day on which 
banks in New Ycirk City are gen!lf~!!Y<'!!:iithiit1#4ilf~q4iffi.4 WI!!w tii close .. 

1.4 . Eyjdepce ofindebtetlriess~ Th~ t:l9tjJp~f \½n µ@<:¢ th¢ 'i>~'.Yfu~#~is1¢~ij'jed ii) the · · . . . · . ' ,. ,, ··•.·.··' ... , .. t·· 'wtJI.be niade,in .free! ,'transferable furiils arid<iil the.manner provmons .ofth1s.A,&re!;IJ!Cpt. . .P:,Ym.)l.\,S .... ·.•• ... ,., .. , .................... ,.,:r..,,., ... , ........ , .... , .... ,.,,. ,,., ......... , ............ ,,,,., ... . 
custcimacy for ,payments jil lJS ,go!J!!!~/ . '·' . .. ... , 

Ter~ill~~~ll .,i#;; ~~~lr:~~~~R~e~0 fi;~~Mi~Qf f~~f4\~~~;;~~)~1f{~;:.tq~;.~~:•.;: 
Pot_CISOn\ABC-Lyle 'I'nll~ Agi:ocmcnt Vt I 
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Termination Date, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
until the Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 Payment. Ali tiripaid principal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Termination Date. As used herein, "Interest Payment Date" means the tenth Business Day after 
January l, April 1, July 1, and October 1 .of .each· year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Commencing on the first Intere.st Payment Date following the date of this Agreement and continuing 
o,n ea~h in~rest Pa~e,P:t D~te, there.a~t, th~, QO.!J.lPl!\lY shall P!IY to L~n4ef int<jresf ~¢9iµe~ dlll'iP:g 
tlie'preqe4iii~thr.e~;ciµ~!l~ ii]iiti!I){ ... J:)le ,C9ffil'l!P:Yie~!l!YClS the right to prep~y·thJ' L~an in while' 6r 
hi piirt'ilt anftiirie(s)witlio.utpena,!iy9r additiotial charge. · · 

1. 7 Interest ,Rate, Expept as provi4e4 below, the interest rate on the unpiµd. principal 
amo1111t of the Lo,l!ll s_h11\( ~!l 9 ~.ei;~~!!tP~r 111\JllJPl,, lpt~~!l~ ~hiµ\ conunence to 11i:9ip~ Al). the . date 
Lendc:r. cjWvers .. to ~¥ Sofup!\lly,,th!i prp~~~:PfJh!l1"9mt, fo.Uo,wi11g t_heGo!).lp~yis cjeliy.erf to 
Lender of a Loan Requ,est. Int<irest sMII be .ctjrnpµ~,d 1J11~e.d 011 ii year consisting of~65 days lini:1 on 
th.e a~!ll nµmber ofd11ys e!iipsed:. N'qtwiths!!\ijcjipg th.e fciiegC>ing,J:fall .or sulJstantia!ly 1!11 of the 

[~~lll&Ti!F~il~~ 
1.8 )Xl~i,i111J.1tJ1 Ii:rter~s!:::,~Ozyi!~~.~~jp~;:,!!nY ':Pi\lY\~J!l!lO'iil thi.s Aip:~meµt, .(he Pl!rties 

in ten~ ~at to cdn,tract for, c4,iu,-(~1~fif~p~iv~ i?~f~~;~r~'. riitFJh(lti~ ~r~!llr ffliµit~~ \ll!pl;'W,ufti j1lte 
Perm. 1ss1b. le by l~1Y-PJ.llt.11 ..... cp\\tt9!9 .. 0 .. ,.mP .. -~ ... ~., ... nt .. ~l.W~~!Rt·.1 .. 9•.n,.· >~.h ... ·. !!lJ:.· .. ~e.\lw:!!P. p\1W\);, .. .!~.;.h ...... !;f~t9(w41.9,h.!!nd.eF 
the•· 1aws of the'S.fiite .i>f t:aHforniae shi\11; be;µeeirled:,tO,b:e':th!!C 1awiLreliiiin :to· .ermissibliFates'' or 

~ilf!t~~11~~t11!flf!!fi!~ii~tl!ii!in~tf~liffi~~t~!tt:~t!~ 
eririissible' b · 1aw theri.such·•excess'.· ferst':acfuall•taid,,b \toe: Gbm··.·'" ,shaltrbea··· ned as 

•il~#~~~t:~ 
S.:E,CJT:JON ~ .• c()~rri:oNs.BREcErill:i-l:r ;ro LoAN. , 

. -,:i : · :--::; ·;.-·, .: ::·-., _,::: ·' ... ,. ;.e1:·0,· ,·i-'::.-::••'·'':,r,~r:,~'"i';,;·,.-,;.,-:,-~~-,-:,:r!J".'·'·''•"-::"·".,'. :' ·: ·: ·· ·: ···· .. _..,.•. -~f-";· .-,,_-,)•·- '· 

. . . , ~flJ4e!'1.~?!i~#,t{?fi t? !}1'.l\1<~/,~;;b9~-~~:,~191Y:1h~•~9~•-PrP~<lsJo Qontili)l~J9 P7 ~~ec! to 
ftui:d B:~.~.w bS'½ll/.!1~ .1~ ~µbJ.ClRt)9, ,.qi_e. ,H9P4J!19.!:Jll t,h~L(l) tlte Company•. sh~H Ita.ve ·• de\ivered to 
L~/1. ,der'ii. I,oifu lleques(iµid(2)JM )'.;9i;i!J, P~d~: s,liil,ll&~•·l!~i;dJplelyfo ,fi,u)i:I .EscroWAccounts. .. .", •: ' ,, •• ,, ........ •,.:, .. ,,., .. - :· ,: -' .,. __ .. ·· ...... _' .. 

. • ~~-~~~~~.~:.i~i~~~~~u~~s 
3.1 . . Mutual ·Representations, E!!clt,Jlll!!Y.lll.!l~fl§ ~<i-r~P~ll~~ntatf.on~Jh!lt:/.···· 

(a), •. •·.·• ·;~'; ;; ;:Ji::•;;;iif!lj ~~#;6'.'ii is'dj1/ifJij~' ~~d v:Iiql;;~xisting tinder the 
laws of the jurisdiction offormatiqn l!l)d; if re)eyl!J)t U11dex syqlt la.w, 11) go9,d s.ta!idl!Jg. 

. .. .... ' .- . .- •· .· 

. . . Q,) , , •·• # ~~ ~~if¥\~ rfg/,~~~~~~/~~-- 4~~~~\';t ~#..~Y ~;?llr:4;,.CIJPl,~n~tiqn r!llating to 
ti).1f/\gr«,Jl!)l,t1n,f t~ \VJ:\!9!J. 1,t IS .11· Pi)$';, tq,d!3l)Y;\l.rtiJis;\.~~t1,1,e,11t, ~!l !A!!ll ~ocµ111,~11ts'. .and l!J)Y oth:r 
docunlents that are required by this Agreeri)ent, to deliver and to perform its obhgatmns under this 

Pctmon\ABC-Lylc Tnut\Lo~ ~srlu1ment Vl 2 
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Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
performance. · 

(c) Such execution, delivery an<j p\lrfol'l):!ance de:> not vjolate or conflict with any Jaw 
applicable to it, any provision of its constitlit\orial documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any .contractual restriction binding 
on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

( d) All governmental l!lld other consrnts !hat are required to)11;1vi, bee11 obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreeltlent or any other do'cufuenis relating fo this Agreement to which it is a 
party have been obtained and are in full force 11nd effect and all conditions of any sµch consents have 
been complied with. 

(e) 

3.2 

No broker's or finder's fee or Co!)Jll)ission will be .pay11ble with. n;spect .to any Loan. ' . ', .. ', ~ ' ' . . . '. ' ,., ' .. 

Com11any.Re11rese1:1~tiops. '.l'h.~.(:!Qippan)'.l}l~~Y~ .. #i.e .. ~ei:,r~i!.entiitio11s th.at: 
~ ' \ 1 ,,\ •• , • ••: I 

(a) It is. llQ.t an "i11v~Sm)!11\t fQJPilWf' Pf 11,.ppffiPl!W °'.991l~gl)~.<:I,':. h.y ,!In "iny~stinent 
com '·' within thefueanin of.!heJnvestiiierifCom an· Actof1940 'as iiil:ieiideil. . . Pl'JlY ...... •··· ..... , ... ,,, /l .... , .• ,., .. ···• , . .,, ......... ,., . ., .. , .. ,l\ .. )'.?·:,,•,·'••· ····•· ·••·········· ··••S''•······'·· 

(b) This .Agt'e~inent,11114 {ii! '4<:>~!!fu).\h!s,. c~tjit)I~ks, 'lll14 ~ta~rii~nts :fi.u-ilished or to be 
furnished to Le.nd.er \,y or 011. \>~h#)ti,f ,th~ ¢.9mpany i!1 !(~l)l,!e9J/.gll. h..~n;~ith, 49,;!\Qt . cont;\in 11ny 
1mti;ue. gl!tement .,.of 11 ... lll11teri!!i fa¢t;~ri4 .4!> #§fpm,it t9 ~!i.i~,!l':t'nfll~ti~.I fa,citri~P~~~!\o/•!() m~11, .!he 
state ents contained hereinaridi!heieiri: ot in'isleadiit' ."The'Oohi''iin Jciiows:.nofa t ihatmateriall 

r•••t:a,11 
. (c) ·No llYep!h~~/9'14M\t~iW/li¢h:~M)i.~(\i{~~flt!>'(~lig~f1siJJ~e)ifI!i#,9 pr th~,~yi1Jg of 

~;~:ete%~ftrif.~~~~f:¥d;lil
0Jtits~K~r?~lir!~tlii!{i1~~Cf£~tJfil1":iwa~ilP.[flr 

lea~.:., ~~~~etjt ·•·9r••··ii\s~¥~~•:?t)~'WY :l~?fN!?A~ J~$11J~qqpZ:•btil§~;· W~J,.•)tjJ~t!9~; <~~~file, 
det~rmmilti<ln .or award, •·noncorop\1ance w1th·wl)1cb. co.µ!<! ipflter1al!y .aqyer~~!Y affe~t .1t~ ,property, 
financial condition or business operations. · · · · · · · 

3 .3 Lender R~~en~tigns, 'Le~iJer.iJu!k~s the 'rili#esentfltiolis that: 

, (a) It,meetsth.e4ern\itignisif)# f'as~t~4!~4 ipy#stoi11.11s d~~~~,<!i,n,~J,i!e sqJ(a) of 
Regul!ltion P unc\er th.~ $,eetjtfi.~f·'\Jf pfW.33,' · , ' · .. · .. · · · · ., ·· 

(b) It has the requisite krioWledge arid experience to a~sess the reiat(ye merits anti risk of 
the Loans. 

register~r~<!e:t:ear:~t1:;,;~~in;~6l~~;tti~ilwt~~1~~faji
1t;1~11t!i!!1~~f;t 

into in reliance on exemptions fuiili regisll!lt1on :of'such. s~.1,1nties la',VS, and. 1s subJeQ.t to res.tr1.9t10ns 
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on transferability and may not be resoid except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4 ,-EVENTS OF-DEFAULT 

4.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
an "EventofDefault": 

(a) The Col\lpany time(y fails to pay any payment due on the Loan. 

(b) The Company defaults in the perfonnance or observance of any agreement, covenant, 
condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement. 

( c) The Company defaults ln the performance or cibservance ofany of the otli,e.r loans, 
agreements, coviin,iµ,its, 9q11cliJi9.TT~,JlrQ".!~i9ns,.,,9(,!\l.rms,lp:,.f!\y9(CJfany other creditor· or person that 
may materially affect ariy of the. Cqinp/lfiY'S 111:>i)ity ~o repay t]i,e L9an. 

< d) Any r~J>f!l~~l,l~tiq!J.;:~r W:#wi% .JPM~ifai.:,the. 9~Pil?!!l,IY .·.MreJn ,Qt any·· ~~tiiticate 
deliv.ered pursuantherefo;·or any :f!g~ricj~\s!~!ei#e.llt qr,l:>i!)~i;e s,)leet.clelivc;r~d to L.ender hereunder, 
proves to have been fjiI~e i11 ~11y ip.i1!e.rt~f.r.e~Jli;.~t.a{qfl:!l!i.til,lieiiMn1tii,ii4e or aiven'; .... . 

WJthout I.ts car.sent), or (yn.i) ot'1efYl,•§e :h%:P/lle~:~'1eJ.~\w;~t 9f.~p.y !IISO!Y~P.~Y l?f,PPCecl1pgs or 
propose or e.nfer intp ll/1:}'.f,ClmJ~I,?t;~f9rm,!fRr1P8~W9n:ClF~~~W'(11t:wt!li~s, qr~jfors. .·• · . . 

~~t~JtSt~ma~ 
Le rider's obligations tti f\)rid iiclditiorial Loans shall terminate. 

SEq'IQN ~ - EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 
.,• "''•'•••''p··"•••oe-'·"·,, ... e.;•:-.•••,·,-"'"' ""•'•' >',.,"'"'•" '•••• •>•••• "",>'' ,,_.,," • 

SJ·. . .R.eim~ursement .. F"Q)JQwing an :I:!rrnt9f P~.fall!t, th¢ ~imi~y sh!!!l:pay.o.r reiJ'.\lbt1rse 
Le11cl~r··f6t• 3.11•·*¥ijgli;~!,!,¥'.1iuFof~gpq~~t{~?~ysifu,4~~,P~,~,IiJiitgN4eIAAg,:Vjithp~tliwJ!!!tio~, r~!ISCi~ble 
attorneys' fees and expenses) paid ot 111curre.d. !>Y Le!ld,er before and a~r Jl!d~ent m enforcmg, 
prote¢tj11g or pre!!erving its rights J,lllder this Agreell).ent, .the Loan, and ·other· document reguired 
heretirider or th~r~lllider. .. . .. 

. ·. . ~-~ .··.·· .,~iy;yix~i'. TI}~ .fgr!i~9clll~;.~~~~m~n.~~~. i!lg~imi•.~ie,s of~, ~~~tip11S ~haU ~em~in 

~~~iti}!tlf•
1

(a~if1~t~~Jtfl~~~;;f[f~.~!!~fu~!i!t~tfsn,t;l~e~:1:=!I:~~ 
ameridiii&ht.'s11ppl¢q(6tit; iri&iif{c~ti¼\i ofv;,{iyef; iheiepiiYpl'.eiit'af ariy Loan 11J.Me hereqnder, the 
invalidity or unenforce!lbility of ariy term or provision of this Agreement or any Loan Document 
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required h.ereunder or there.wi\Jer, i:ir. thi:.~on~ntoq1cclll'.11cy ofany representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other documel)tr~9ujr¢ hereunder or thereunder. ·. .. . 

SECTION 6- MISCELLANEous· 

6.l Notic~s. ¥Y not/~F,Jecju~~t}~trlJ?t\i:>I) R!'.,<11:i)er 409IJ!l;leni. to be given h11reiµ)\l¢r by 
any party to th~ 91:l)~rs ,s)1~11 "tiri wri!m~ ~1!4 g,111"Yrffi'!,p~~\iM)ly,qi,~ent l,y frgi~ter~~ or ~irlitW4 
mail, postage prepaid, elecfyiiriic ma!! ?t,liY\lffilgllt99µr,~t,#\l\l~~s.¢.,.~~JoJlows: 

lfto Lerid~r; · .. · .. 

LyleF~miirI;ii.~(~~\l!µlyJp,;!9QZ ·· 
tZSJ.$iJyi;radqiS1reei : .. ···.·.•<·· . •·. ···.· .... ·. 

t~W1%~:1lr1r11,1\.: · · · · 
.,,;,,::·,:\,,,-:·::,'i:,,:\\',1.,,,\, .... ,.,\'· ,,,' · 

. ·' . ·• ~~z . ·.. ·.• <29/¥1~~~11~~'.· ~,~.,~.~~rm7~tm.a~;M ~~~pµt~g il) ¢pµn~!]l.\\rt8; ~~-~~ igt '3/~ir~ ~!lII 
.be deem¢\l,llll 0Qgl1111,t"ut ~I) ,i:if.cwh1~h,Jl)Ji:~l)mg\;t1t~r; sl)1dl,!lQn~1~te fll1e)iµi\l-the ~l!!!le llll,tJ.i®.el1t, . 

~~f&Gif!tis~-t. 
6.4 choice cif L'a:w,Thi§',A~epiel1t $~Itbe.',go~enied-~;.the 'laws ot\tli~.•Staie of' 

;t~~~liilli,l!illii\t~~i;~ii~tt01~~:,~~t!f,~tt·.• .. 
. . 6 .. 5 . . . .· ·, :~ei,er~l)!i\fy. Jf:M;. J~l'ii,l, ~\>Y\l~~rit; i,~ll~itip~•!l~ p~yi;i?I! qf.~'* -~~!'.~~~pt, <1~4he 

appli~atiol);th¢r¢1\fto any per~q11.or.~il'!l!11n~9¢,~ha\Lto a11y e){telltbe held by ii court ofconiPetent 
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jlll'js(jiction tp be invalid, void or U11enforceable,the re111aind~r of the .terms; covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application the'tii6:t't6 'lllly oth~r person or ciroum~tance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no WJlY be affe~ted, imp&il;ed or invalidated thereby. , .. ,.. : ' 

6.6 Waiver of Covenants. Conditions or Reme(jies. J'he Vl'aiver ~Y .9ne p~rty of the 
perforroance.of.l;\lly covehiint·c:ir co/ic\ition \i#~ej-thw:Asr~?me11,t ?h~ll !1Pti11,vall'¼\te.this A.~\:rnent 
l)()r shall it be CQllllidered ii w.a:ire~ l,y it i>f !ii(fqt@r ~5\xe#Ant 9f QOl)pjtip11, lll)~~bt\1\s 1greement. 
The waJver by either or both iii!rlief pf the thi;ie for' pei:formiiig any act tinder this Agreelll(int shall 
not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any otl)er act or an identical act required to .be 
performed at a later time. If for any reason any item requited to be delivered to. Lender ll!lc\er this 
A~eement is not delivered when.~11i~ed, thy~:f!1.r S,?WP~~ .. ~11-~IJ P~,vertheless remain obli~ated to 
deliver the same to Lender and n9!.p.µtg shall con.s,\1tptf~Y,:f\l)',~r),y ~~nder of any .such requirement. 
The exercise of any remedy p~qvic\ed in tqi~i1i~~fyi.ifill;,s,ijaj.( ~pt qe a waiver of any consistent 
remedy provided by_ law or in eq11i~; ~nc\ t!lt PF1Xl§l91 ifyIDi~A,i#~.¢inent for any remedy shall not 
exclude other remedies unless they are.exprc;s~ly.~i.<:ll\c\iikE 

.,·.••'. 

6.7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which referehBilis Illa.de in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreeme11t, wh~t\ler or ;ci(~~~jy ~~9,\lec/. • . . 

.,;., :· ··. .. .. •,•• ... ;., . ..,._,::-/·'?,_\'.-!i'X"(,.;::_:·, 

agreem:~~ ofth~i~9nt,. '.f,i)j~~~~;~r:0t.,~~~~;;\\~~~~;' ~t/,~y .•fiITTe · olljy by ·the written 

6.9 R,el~tionshil' . of Piirti~s,, .· ~h~, ; Jiiitli~~ .11~~# .. ~at !19i!Jiilg ·.· 90!\,~i11ec\, '1.Clreip ~hiiU 

~iil-iiWlAW:11Et 
=iWD~f-~I•~ 
the. G~!*~y,iz;~j~}r#l~~;~~~~.!~?~~~\\~«~1;1~;~~;i~~;th~r/~~~~~~1jt~h 
informatiop eitl:wr (x) is IJ1¥~Cld as ¢9!1fi,de11tj~l i)y,atthe tm:i~ 9( p1s9.l9911,!Jl; 9f (Y),s~Rl!/d re~9nl!b.ly 

~yl!tt:wiitt~.~;r~t:Ji1(;ti:1=1tt~
1!fff!::i;t;l4:1tli~1~~tlit,it~7:tif,!. 

dis9l9.sed t9 ,!\11Y C>i:h\WPef~Ql).jl;l',.8,I)tr:t)@Ilet\\'.l!!IJ~.ever1 1.rr vvhoje.or IJ! part; W!1:li91-!l the ·pr19rm'!~J:,IJ 
consent of the Ccirrtpariy; exc~pt tlJ.!lt.~ii~~i ,JIIiiy. ~jsplo~,e JIJ!Y fil!q'1. iPfc,rmatjq\1: (!\) to it~ ciwn 

ll~&lt~JJii~ll&iii 
!!!:lh;l).!;f~tJa~kttli&ir~~j~\di,@c:fi{j;p~t~~%1hl?f<fl)'.ifqfu~WMt~\'.ib}~~f fci'i;diifl9~6ifality 
resb:ictlOll!f t!18t re~son,~\Y proti9t}~in~ ~f ~ifeFl<>,~Mll ,?f S91lp,1r~~~IJJ1,f:9w\!nw1, (b) if such 

~11~~~~·s;~:1t!~ ~v~t~tttlfl~i'Wa~tiB~%?~fl~r~~iaidiiittii11tt~,jiGi2t,:'!!t~! 
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Lender, (d) if required or appropriate in response to any summons .or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent pl:lfmi~.e.d .. 9r deem~,d advisable by Lender's co1.U1sel, (e) to comply with 
any legal requirement or law applicable to Lender, (f) to the extent reasona!>ly 11eeess11ry in 
connection. \\'itli .th.e exercise .. 9f any. rjght or remedy l,l!lder. this Agreeme11t and iln)' ~o~lilll~lltr1:i~ti11g 
to this Agreeineiit, (g) tQ 1!11Y. pa.rtji;i.Jllln! or assignee of Letider or any prospective j:,aiticip'~11t' or 
assignee; provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agi;ees to 
be bourid by this Section 6.11 prior to disc!9sure; or (h) otherwise with ¢,e pri.cir•cci11serifof the 
Company; provided, that any disclosure made. in vi9lati.on of this Agreeme11t sh11!.l hqt affect the 
obligations of the Company or any of its Affiliates under this Agreement. · ··· · 

6.12 Noncompete. During (he teII)l of this Agreement and.for .a .period of five years 
following expiration or termination of this Agreemxnt, Leµder a11d L<md~r•s 11fµli11i~s shall not,wifftin 
California d\rectly or indirectly e11g~ge in t/1!' bµiitiess of111.ati11g loans to .pc:irsQ11S si;elQng ~PJ>toyal 
from ABC for transfers of lii;eris~s ls~uii!l by A!3C. Ti)e ,prq~,ibition in .the ,pre~~di11g $.~!)Je11i:e 
includes any arid all activities by iender or ]:.,~nder's affilj~~i ,ij a!). J\g#*ti'p~i1tiet; me/Iib~r, 
shareholder, owner, consu)ta1Jt, orJe1Jder t9.,\ll!Y bµsiness t:rig~g¢d in prc,yj~il!g loa11s to Pefsqns 
seeking ABC's approval for transfers qfliceµ~~Jssy~4),y /2,);1¢;. . . . . .. . . 

[THE REST OF THIS .PAOl:US INT~'flQ~t'Yt~~] i •· • .··• . 

Potoiloit\ABC-Lyle Trus~.aia Agre_emfllt Vl 7 
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT . ' ' '' . .:;-_ .. :-,,-.:,•·,,•_.,;.,· '•• ., . 

IN WITNESS waEREOF; the parties hereto have caused this Agrilement to be duly e~ecuted by. 
:•• ..... , ., •• ,. •• ,. , ••.,., • ,_ •••• ,: ,c' •:,,·,:,•• ,",:,;.• •• ':' •,•,, •. c, • ,_•;•;· .. ;;-'•,.-:,,,,,',•S,·•,.:, ,;_'"(. 

their r~spective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and ye!µ'. first wil4l11, l!bov~. . . . 

. 8 
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~bitA 

LOAN REQUEST 

To: LyleFamilyTrlls.tda:tedJuly io, 1992 
12s7 snveradp Streit · · 
La Jolla, b~!ifcifui~ 92037 
Email: d.m.Iyle@ieee.org ~ 

Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby l'eque .. ~s from Lt .. ·• · · l"llSt .. dat · 10, 1992 
("Lender") an additional loan advllll.ce in the amourtt of$ ~ . on -"-#--+--' 2019, 
pursuant to the ~o~ A,gi;W!!'lJ?,tB.~hYll~n ~OIT9W~,M4 .~!14~! ($<;. ''A~IJ;l~tjt' . Piip~a,\i?:¢ ;e~~:~~x:~¢i;;d but !1At9t!i:~W~~A~fu\~4 Ji,~i~i# ~~\1§ed with the ,$liiµe IJ;l('~#in!!s .aii 

Please wire .:fipl,cl$ to the ~sproy.r 1!z91Wt~J9!\0W$: ·. · 

EscrowAgaj#: · Chlc!lSqTi#~ Qc,iilpi#)y .· 
Bank Naµie: Ci National Batik : · 
~~~{!:; . . 5sf *~ ijf ~jjjf~kij,t,JJMtfl9~f,I,os4Agi,lp§; Ci®'oima 90071 

Account Niµµb!:r: 555337205 =:;w.,, .· .... ,.;@!~~~;m(J;.,;.,;,,,,,.,,. 
~a~~i:t· repfa~~nl$.·•·14.~ tli~:••~~~#g~~~~~,~~~f;t~:.~~)i.;:,~~t,f9#4 ,!A· th¢·•·A~~me!it ,are 

Execute4.8!i9f\ ,tJ.,J \;~Q.i9, . 

Pctenon\ABC.Lylo Tnut\Loan ~ent Vl 
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Guaranty 

As a material inducement to and in consideration of Lyle Family Trust dated July 10, 
1992 ("Lender") entering into that certain Loan Agreement dated January 1, 2019 (the Loan 
Agreement"), the undersigned ("Guarantor") unconditiOJ1lilly guaranties the .:fµll performance 
of each and all of the terms, covenants, and conditions· of the Loan Agreement Jo be performed 
by KIM Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company ("KlM"), including payment of 
all principal, interest, and other charges accruing thereunder. 

Guarantor waives tb,e bep.ll~t of any sta,1:µte of l!initatioI1S affecting the Guarantor's 
liability under this Guaranty; · · · · · · · ' · 

'f!le provisions cif liie I,,oiµi Agreeijj~11t w.ar i,e,ih~gecl by agreemel)t.between,Lender 
and :\'m/1 at any time or by col)iefe c,{concliict'Wiliiciut the consent of or notiqt:Jo Guarantcir, in 
which eve~t this Guaranty shall gi;aranty tht: perfoi:miin.ce of the Loan Agreement, as amended. 

Lencler may withqut p.citi<le "'~sign !hi~ Q\!¥!\i!:tf f# whole ~r in pai;t, .Nci assi~i;p.t or 
transfer of the Loa!) ""g~e()meP.t qr any intQr()§t tMri=ii!J;.~p,l!Jl,p:p~a!e, to QX\inguish orqµrp,n,ish the 
liability of Guarantor hei:eundl)r. ' ' ' ' ' ' ; : ' • ·. . . ··. , 

This Guaranty shall xi.cit bc#aj'fe*cl'~Ytllim~li.fili!m~:Rf 4il~Y tci enfof()e 1!!1Y tjfLeri,der's 
rights. · ' · · ··· · 

. .. _, .... - ... ". •, ·. . . 

,• . ' . ' . ,_. . 

. <3W\!'.llll~Or' ~ves, .. tb,~ ~~t._t~~~~ I,~p.cl~ to (},)P.~9.H~~g.~~,.11.~t•~M;,, (f ),pr,g,C:e~ 
agl,\illst or e/Ulaust !IW· SllC1,l!"lty,1;hi!fl,:,t,_p.c!e,4o14s>from•·~;- or (~) PW§ll¢ AAY Q,tb,er ~lll¢4Y m 
Le)lder's power. Gt!ar!l)ltqr W/U'\'llS any .defeµse by r~$91) of any disaW!ilY of:rgM ~d !!llY 
defense bas!)d on the t<;riµination of I<IM'{liabi)ity :ti:Clll! !lllY cause. O'»!\l'lllltQ{a:clcz\owledges 
that this Guaranty will continue utl,()Jianged by !l!lY bAAfup~y, reorgajjj#ti.on ()I µ_is()Jye11cy of 
10M or any sucqessor or assi81)ell tb,en.,pf or by 1!!1Y cli~f\~Cll or a!>!@d9iiiij.¢#t by aji:ust~ pf 
IOM. Until all of Klfyl's ()~Jigatjql!S to Lenc.ler):1ave b.~e11 i;Ii~,c4w;,gr,.c.l .ip-@l;.g~iji)Jgf)"ajves 
a,ny right of subroga.tiqn G~tqr, 11l/\Y have ~,ga\D:st ~' G:u!\l'ajitor wi!ives G~r!s rjght 
t9 ep.forcci .a,ny re,meclies thatLeµd,iit.n.ow ilai; of n)ay !at!\fhave agajn,st KIM Gmirantor waives 
any right to pru;ti<l1pate in iµ,.y ~~cµrity 1)9'\V or l~ter held by Lender. Guara,t1tor waives all 
prese11tments, 4~manc!s for ptiifortQance, ncitjtjes ofnonpi:.rforritance, protests, ncitices of protest, 
notices of dishonor and notices cif accept!lnce cifthis Guaranty, and all notices of the existence, 
creation, or incurring ofnew or additional obligations. 

Petenion\ABC-Lyle Trust\Loan Asreomont V1 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The terms and provision of this Guara11ty shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor. 

Dated: January I, 2019 

Kim Hf Peterson 

Guarantor's Address for Notice: 

P .0. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, Cal.iforriia 92067 
(DELIVERY BY MAIL) 

12626 High ~luffJ?riye, §1,1ite 300 . 
San Diego, Cal.iforrua 92.130 
(DELIVERY BY FEDEX OR PERSONAL SERVICE) 

Pc~monViBC-Lyl1 Trust\Lom ~emri[!t Vt 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

TIIlS LOAN AGREEMENT{"this Agre.ement") dated October 1, 2018, is entered into by 
Kim Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the "Company"), and Jon P. Peterson 
("Lender"). 

RECITALS 

>, Whe;~~ .. the •Cpi,pmi,µy .see&i•fin~nc).11g, the ptpcee.cls of which will be used to fund the 
e,~Btgw.ac~g:@tf ofil.ppl1C¥l!s see~gjo. ob~i)i flpprov11,jspf,)ransfers of li.censes. from the California 
Ptp.ip:tn1eµL,ofAlcob0I Beverage}y,pntrol,!!8,t~qµi~e~}b§ state regulations (each an "Escrow 
A~fi>,µnt"); . > .· .· ·...... . . .. , 
. · · .. •· ·,. . ~1;!)#~i;'th,~0£g~~P':fbitrf~iRii*M~~,1,ij~ii".\'/{l!I;\F:,g~tj)l~e.,itp est/1,plish with Chiqago. Title 
{M~l,~g~.9~Cii!'J;9!~er'');;E~p~p!yf~:gfl~1mt~\PW:§1;1&!!i\9·!'!~ef!P,e!lts (each, an "Escrow Agreement") to 
accej)tthe.pr9:ce~cis \tfit!j§!,p~p./g!iJmr,cltb~lp'v\')i ·.,. ',, · 

fgili)i,iµ,,r.i ,~ti;~if!t~•}Yf/!*~itili,~Ti~ ,:f ~~:'F'S,irI!«f p!llllf, Ott. fu.e.,,tenn.~.1111d. co11ciitions set 

~~!~:l~li~~~~f~l:ii,~~-{;y;: :./.M•J;~A4$f',h$~b~i•~~e~s to provide 

••• • 
,,,., •. 

·. !)!ltl.the, P,ompany,s,hall ,complete, sign 
:];llcl,iibit A (a "Eoa!l:Req!{est1') at least 

P ..• r' 
... ·
0 
.. _.· ... · .•. v.· .. ·:•··•·•

1 
.. _.·s• .. ;i·,o .. · .. ·' .. · .. ·•'.

1
_ .. 0 .. :.·.

1
.·s_·.

4
,,,.· .. ·•···, .. '·.·.•0· .. ·.•.·.·,•·•··.· ... ,",•,:.·.·•••·· .•. · .. ·.•· • ' ''''"' 's;>;,~~it~.§fuP~TTitmµ m*~ilt/a!l<P,~~w;;,~PxAW,M iµ . ilie . · . . . ., \willi1>e7ina4il'J/i.;fu;iijly transferable furids. aricl iii thecmariner c .. ustoma; :Cfor "'' ·"•··"•·, .. ,,,.,.,,.,., .. , · ''Y•>•,. 

' .. ".O,,,~~;, ,.:,-FY-.'•,•·:,• .. '" ,·,-,i~/;•;,'.-:", ,::.:: .... :,-,'."··-:;,1.,-._:-~ ... '~:,'· .. ·'"/:.-\;~-::.'.:',f/!:':' .. ~,.. . ,, .. •; ', ·. ~,~~"~;! 
· :; lk•;_, .. •"" ' .. ,.,,·.., ""' 
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Tennination Date, the tenns and conditions of this Agreement shall continue to apply to the Loan 
untilthe Loan is paid in full. 

1.6 ,I~ayme11t. All unp11-id, princ.i,pal and unpaid accrued interest shall be due on the 
Tennination D~te. As used hereiri1 ''lnt!lrei!t P11,yment Date" means the tenth Business Day after 
~iµi,wuw l;_ i\~ri! 1, .. Nly l, anq ,Qi;tober 1 of. each year this Agreement remains in effect. 
Gi1fu)pe119,ifif,phith~ lii,rnting:restR~~ent P.atefollowingthe date of this Agreement and continuing 
,91,1,~.l!Rhfut;r.~~;f\l!:yPI\l!\tPl!t,eJil~r~~:fyer, th\' Q\lmP\\\lY sit!!)) pay to Lenderdnterest ac.crued during 
th~'f1"!1P{#Jpt~~f¢ai~#4ar fuotj\~#':'''l'he cqfilkimf reserves the right to prepay the Loan in whole or 
in partat:anjtin:te(s) without penalty or additiilii~lcharge. 

1. 7 . Interest Rate. Except 11s prqyJ_deq below; the interest rate on the unpaid principal 
am91:mt qf}!~i;0fpan sh~!) ,be 1,,9,;~ri~~f:P~r~l1¥k mt~!\l~tshall c?mmence to accrue on ~e date 

r~~tl'~~~f,f:',S'~ .. :c0r:.;: · 
·· .. ,· 

... l<~J,,'.\,:,_-;/se1~'°',.;,,~_,,.===¥!' 
ih!eml ,)loftp;{9ji ··••• 
P~~jisi~Ii:~YJ!i~i 
th~,ll!W:S ' ' ,: ' ;;,§ ' iiiteresi · ,, 
<tgmf. 
fgf!I~~ 

/~~ii~1"'-l'i. 
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Agi;eement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery and 
JJ~r:formance. 

( c) Such e)le.1mtion, delivery and .performance do not violate or conflict with any law 
app)icabfo toit, IIDY ,provision of#s:~qp.sti,tl!tiqji!\I documents, any order or judgment of any court or 
Qtµ~\WeJWY9fg11.v~eJ1t8:PP/iR1¥1l!lto it orany of its assets or any contractual restriction binding 
on·or,ii;ff~.ctlii¥}Jf9r anyi9fits assets;''• 

(d} . 0,\\11 gqyef!Jm~P.taLap,d ,qther \lQJ:lSCW-IS that 8:T!l required to have been. obtained by it 
with respeC:i:Jo{(il;is :A;w,-~~m:ent ·01\!ifi:Y ofuer 9\lCUJp.ents reI11ting to this Agi;eement to which it is a 
~haw:b¢e11:;9btallieg.ii,nd arein:fuj!force.:!1!1.!l.¢ffect IIQ9 all conditions ofany.·such consents have 
he~riicorrmU~clVl'ith. · · · ·· · · 

~~,li~f~~[;il{l· .. , 
t11Jiib~~:i 

( 11) Jti~. 8:WM$!.:t!\a,t:J;l!i~ Aj~?!1i¢#if~~\fu~f P.\i,~}1~re.iw4IW ilavecI1ot hee.n .. and will not be 
regi$tere!I UJ14er\th,¢.§~\iwitl~~;ii,it12t;il~;3@;icirif!i,~~ci#'!!!~sAiws •Of .,iuy state anc/ is being entered 
ipJq}m',~.!Ii~ij\~fJ:;~i~~imBij;~,iij'(~i,~jtl?.i\:~:! i~~~~.~~~*M\es ,la,~~1.•im!l:,is.,~H/?JecJ ·to.resttjctions 
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on transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act of 
1933, and the applicable state securities law. 

SECTION 4-EVENTS OFDEFAULT 

.. 4,1 . . 'J?~!a.~Its, The occurreIJ,ce of any one or more of the following events shall constitute 
l!li '\J!:v~!it Ql:\!)ilfil!ilt'': 

(a) The Company tini~lycf1dls to pity11nypayroent due on the Loan . 

. · . ~) · · \f.;~!l Gpm,)>~>\4,~f~\J!~.,1Jl•th!'.,cl'~i:t'.P@~se;:◊,i:,qbserv11.1.we ofan.y:agre,ement, covenant, 
.92n~\tjg!l;.prgy(~l?¥,iOf•ttrm :9.◊.ritll.itjt1!!!1·~m~~~~W·~¥t:F••···· ..• 

!lie:eni~i~,1~~-il~ll~rii111~t1itt,:'· ··.····• ........ :;,ttl1f i}~~:°:i1~81i!;~~diC~:r1t::o~::t 
may .matenally.affe9J•any•.o:t!thll•G.Qli[g/!tiy1~.;~p!,; , .•.... • glt~,p~fJh~.,Loan. 

,, .;;s,\\:' ,;'[,),;,-;·,:,.1\;,,;'-·' 

4.2 ., .·.~~~,,!!!'~ ;ai(';~i;;'t>trJtlii . .;;; Evept ,of Defau_lt shall occur, then (1) at 
Lerider!S:h tio"''iili'\11fffi'cl~1ifi:l"'''"' ~:·~'ill'~~f")"'"l o' '~ kl'iie anci: . --- b1r: ithdiit·• rese tllle t 

fiittiil!!{iiff i,,~~}iiilJll[ li~~ffllfifes;Jy,\Vfff4'µy:i.comiany.4nd (~) 

· ~~~JlQ~J~,;~{~~~~8,~~~~~URSE~NTS 

5 .1. . ... ;Reiniburs~m~nL:li'P!f§~irig•1m':k:vi,rit,i:>f P.~fiil.!lt, thtl .. Cq~p11ny shallm11yor rei.Jnbµrse 

--~J--~i~'\llS 
5.2 is&viviiL'RllJ.e.itfg' ;x > 4·\llld~¥iti~softhis,S.e.ctio11. 5 sha.11 remain 

op!,rative aj\diu'ffiti!i'fqi6bi~f~ ,.,;:'.::::,;_g~!,Qf;tQ\,~if\~e~ftj?rif;)~~.•CO~wrunation 

•.·.·.· ... ·.oma·'.:.· ... :.~ ..• •· ... ·.v•·.····;.•.•.•.··.ea·.·.·.o_,_n., .•.... r.'1··•·.pm.A.·.: .•. ·.:.,.:fi··.'.,,..·•·:a .. •.:.:.e.• .. ·.,i·.:.· ... ·.~·.·.,_• .. ·.•·ur·••o~•·····.·•:r-.•.••••;•e·.·•;·-••;_•.s••·.··un•.;.··•••••.~.·.'.-··i.·_k, .. • .. ··o·.·.:e .• •··~.-.· ... ~.·.!.),_-·~•:.•.•·.:9• .. •.·~ .. •.·.·.·•r•.··'.'._ .. · .. c.·•·•.e··_'. ... •e··n:' ... =.• .. '.•.•·.±·' ... ·.•.'b,.·.•.:.;.;·••1·.'.·-•.~.•,l;.•.•,.·1··[.,,·~.· .. '.o.•.te .•. ,?.• •.. ·.·,.: •.• ::,.;.,·.:•o···.·.:.·.:.·f:.·.•·.•.·.·.· .. ·. .§\.9R-!!iiiW.l'liiJ~c;l'/~Y tlµs -A~.ement or any 
· ~ ...... ,r ... ' · '!'-' " ,_, ·· .... ,~\!l\1)1~.··••·;·gr··:~llt\fl)~.··•~.:'.~~,~~~i~~~~ 
·, •;,.;,· ·" ··. ;·c,-,::-;:~:.-;:•: ' ···' ·.·c.'."·1',-·· -•:,, ,.,.,:,,•· ... 

< \_ l ', 

P.~1;~:~~~8f~~:~:~.,#i~~.t~e~~~t:;} :~~:J:~f~§J~~:':::f:?!;j, 
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required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made 
under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

SECTION 6 - MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder by 
any party to the others shall be in writing a11,d delivered personally or sent by registered or certified 
mail; postage .. ,prepaid, electronic m;iU or overnight courier, addressed as follows: 

If to .Lender: 

Jon ftPeterso11 
P;Q;~px 98458 
De~:Moii!es, .. w;!U!h!Pgti:w,~~19.8 
Emajl: µdtUfrQ'g@gµi.~i.)/cqrn 

.-·::,,.,·'·····.·-·•.· 

FedEx/UPS 
1228 S. 216'1> St. 
Des Moines, WA 98198 

6.2 Co~te~. Thi~,Ai#"c.em1emf#!!l~,be ex;ectited in counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemed an •Originiii;'but a.11 of wliii;li; takeii\t9g~t,her, shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

6,3 · ..... ,.Entire A.&[~em7!lt~ •'i;1!is;A.m;c;eT,eftQQI\41Jil,s,the entire agreement between the parties 
rc11Jp~2~rg•~~ it@Jigf ;').'i)'~j§t}l'lfii::@~i.i;,(~ijmt~t•·~n~fffi~~4.es _all prior up9erstan<Ullgs an_d 
;iSJ;eernen~; whether or;iLor {1l'WI:It.\!1t.)P~~p.epi'th!;l:~\CS.iJ.:e.spectmg the subJe<:t matter of this A:gr~.ement. .•. · .. . .,,:,.,,.,:;.1•• ' .... ' ·•·' . 

6.4 Qhofoe,:,of.Law; · '.fllis[A.gree~e.11hi$hilillc:l~H;g9veflleg PY th.e l!I\YS of the St;ite of 

~~~~~~~~l!!!l!l~~:~;~;,~~!!!~i~:~:E:~~~;~:c;u;:~::i~~ 
6.5 , ... ~eve~a~ility.>If,a,py,~IW;,C9Yen~t, ;cqll\j~tJ911,,pr PWVi§ion ofthis A;greement, or the 

!1pp!I9a!iP!I~~i!;§flqllnf~er~q~,i:ifii1.f9wns.t,fuQ~~:,ijjjiiJI :tff#;f:!lxtent be,held by a court of competent 
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jurisdiction to be inv1tlid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, covenants, conditions or 
provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other person or circwnstance, shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

6.6 Waiver .of Co'l'en'.111-ts, .. Conditions or Remeqies. The waiver by one party of the 
pei;fb,rmlll3,C~pf:lmy qpvenant or:con\lition ui:tderthis Agreement shall not invalidate this Agreement 
nor sha11 it ~e,cpnsidered.a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this Agreement. 
Ul,ewa,iv~r;;~feitherioi:pothpartj~~f!f the !ibisi:forperforming any act under this Agreement shall 
not con~tittite 'a wajyer of tli\l W.Wl for perfom:l:ing any other act or an identical' act required to be 
performed it.a later time. If for any reason !!nY.citem required to be delivered to Lender under this 
Awement i~ 119t deU:v:ere\i when ~equl,red, thep,Jhe Qompi!PY shall nevertheless remain ·obliga,ted to 
deliyer the;slimi; to Leµq\ir,ll!lcl UQ~jµ,g;~h~ll•Aq~titute 1t Wii.iyer by Lencler of ~ysµ,ch requirei_nent. 
r~e. \llC6W\Sf of,a,ny remeW:J'W e Ill, tll1~L\\\'.~!1eWJ/!$,;~A~l UQt be a waiver of llllY consistent 

~-i,,t&=:::::: 
6.8 . MJ1~11dnien~. Tui~·~e~m~11t0fu~y::.,be,:.!imenclecl at aµy time o!lly by the written 

agreement.oftiJ.¥Viiiiriiil~'.''' • }\ :' ,J·:·y · '·':\ '·· · 

., ·'··. }i, . : 

l~JIB 
51 ..• ~:~ L ~-~Ai~ 

:!4l!!ti~l1/l!!li!:z'.,,.,¼111,~r:i11P~qW!~;~.~.9la,h9!:'J11lin informatiQn provided to Lender by 

Agj;~~m}nt,and; pto'vid.~ditliab*ilphii&t· '/if"ilfi~u~4'iC::611fi~eii,tia!,IrifQnnation either{i) agrees to be 

•••,•esr;..~g 
· · ·· · ·· ·· · · : ·t;,,:· ·-· -... ·<·:·:?/{(?·1!.t.fi{ii.t.11.!.il.r.l.I.\;:~2~;iE·•·· --~,,t~i~~P!f~~~i~i1~~,;~~ffe~~t:Mt 
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Lender, (d)Jfrequired or appropriate ,in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with 
any litigation, to the extent pennitted or deemed advisable by Lender's counsel, (e) to comply with 
any legiµ requirement or law applicable to Lender, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in 
connection with the exercise of any sight or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating 
to thls AgreQment, (g) to any partipipant or assignee of Lender or any prospective participant or 
assignee, provided, that such partjcipiu:lt or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees to 
be bo\llldJ:iy-Jh;i.s,.~tl()tiqn (i.11 prior to dis9lo~lµ'!l; or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
99-W,1'1\!1,:Y,;:;pi;tj~gi:cl, ,t!)~t, MY · dj§p/.q.~µre i.n,idr;Jn .viol11tjpn of this Agreement shall not affect the 
obligations ofth'i: Company or any of its Affili,~tes ,µnder this Agreement. 

6.12 NoncoI11:11~e, Dptj))g,tl.1e te1,1u,,9tthis Agr~ement and for a peri,!)d of fiv,e years 
fo}lq;wing,\l~J';~!fti91?,•.9r·:€¢fu1iW1tiq#,;9,(~i.~ ~!\f'.~:~111,~nt, .. !&nd1fr!'Md•¼nder!s .. affili!)t}1~.,$~1!:II not within 

itl:tt!!llt!ti1ili1~ ,~~~itiil!li:i~E!i$ii:~:ii1i;~;::i£: 
shaj:eholc!,~1-\ D1t1ner, copsyltat)t;c:9r;,i},1))d~r,~O"i.1\l}YiW!!Sl,))eS~/~))gi!!led:m providing loans to persons 
seeking.ABC'si1pproval,fcir·ir@sfeii'i:i{Iic~9~e~il~~µ~i,J>~y•;l\Bc . 

. ···;:,.,.,·:·,·•;· . ' . ·-,:.,· 
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SIGNATU~ PAGE TO LOAN AGREEMENT 

IN Wll'NE$$. WHERE0f, the,pl!.1'tjes hereto have causep this Agi:eement to be duly executed by 
their r~AA.Qtiv,e,iiµthorized,officers•.anil repres~ntatives as of the day and yea!' first written above. 
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To: Jon P. P!:terson 
P.O. Box 98458 
Rr~Mpw,~~,/l\y,:'\$1:Jir,J[PA Q8198 
Eiria.il: UTDl 1,Frog@gmail.com 

Exhibit A 

LOANREQUEST 

Ki!),',FµµWtlg,LLC ("Borrowerll);:~\lf\)hY~t!!IY.~W.,ftqm J.qn P. Peterson ("Lender") an additional 
loan advariql' At the l\)l!ount 0£1 · ··_ .. ·.· . ·.... i , . on .... · . 201~, purs)lant to the Loan 

tiEl:i::;~;~iij4{;;tttlt~i~l\f i,111~~;~~~:~;;rttt~,3~::: 
~1t~~,Wwfl1~ij$1t§.:~~,Ji§\ii:§.w,i~~~~H~+~i~~~~t'•·•:·•.:·.: ... 
Esi;rqw Ag~nt: 
B@kNl\file: 
Bl!!lk Addr~~§.: 

&ii 
qf/tP~-•~J\!l)!l~;,tC:f.\!jf \l;\ll11,!!-29071 ,,, .. ,.,. 

Esqrow•Olffl.9~/~i_im!l: ·•••····•••· 

!\Jfa:'r~f ~~;i~;(~it:)~~~~~,~il~!i(i ~~ii ~/&ttit1Il~itq~w~1tJ;tq~\m :t~:\~~~gi~,ntare 

Executed as of 2018 -----
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Guaranty 

As a material inducementto and in consideration of Jon P. Peterson ("Lender") entering 
into that certain Loan Agreement dated October 1, 2018 (the Loan Agreement"), the 
Ul:ldersigned ("Guar~tQ.r") unconditionally guaranties the full performance of each and all of 
thll}!lrm~, ppy~nants, ~d conq\19Jl!l of the l;,9~ 4@:~fl)J:)ent to be performed by KIM Funding, 
tFq, a Qijjf9)mil}!ffiiteq ~\!,!)?.QJ\~1'.j;ppp:tJ,>!l!lif!!ffl'l''), including payment of all principal, 
'*'~~~;·••imfll~W~tg~~~~ accmm~/t~t¢imdifr, .. 

Ouii.rf!D,iQi: waiy!ls t}).e ;b¢heti;t .:of '.>!!JlY•\~.tamte . .pf limitations affecting. the Guarantor's 
liabilityundettl,li.s Guiir!jnty: \i• ' : f . . . . . . ··, 

~~1!tillfl2:.;:;:'~:~w~t!~~~;i8;ey(,\lf!tlifli\!i~~t:iiri~: 
:::;JE,~MA~=.;::r~~ 
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Guarantor shall pay to Lender all costs, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement of the obligations hereby guarantied or the 
enforcement of this Guaranty. 

The terms and provision of this Guaranty shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Guarantor. 

,./ /, 
,} ' :· 

./ :';. 
;., .. , .. --:~ .. :,;,--.. --·· ·✓ 
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~ ... urr:~, Gmarl 

Pagfb8 
2 m~s~.iiges 

JQN,,;~]l;R~ON <u.dt11frog@small.com> 
To: Kim Peterson <Klmlijaroldl?eterson@gmail.com> 

Kim Peterson <kimharoldpeterson@gmall.com> 

Wed, Nov 7, 2018 at 11 :55 AM 

El\egyte.qp;;ige 8 a\taGhed .. ,pl13ase send .p;;i913 5 with corrections at earliest convenience. 
Tha Rs . . ,, ... n .. ,., ... I 

Jon 

~ IM!, .. ~0181107 _0001_NEW Sig Page,pdf 
1soR 

KJro.'~.iittt~.9ri •. <~imharsiicJR~l!1I~.qn@gmiiJi~Pm* 

~iPJ~!t,ii~~~~~,iitt~l~titmw~~1:t:::, · 
Wed, Nov 7, 2018 at 12:16 RM 

~1jf:\il~8ij:~~!\N/i!JJh!3,~i90~!~r~;p~~~~J9r:tq~1~1~f~,menl}/nf!,Guara.nt13eand •a.r!3.Vi!!ed .page .s. KIM 

:~]:f~f ~JJ~,~n · > , · 
Rancho•s11nta. F~ .• •Cilr~;29!l"[ 
Office: (~R!!):4!!1·3539 . . 
Fax: (!!?.§).,~.~1s9.~/,13. . . . .... 
E-Mail: K\mi,iaroldPeterii>ri@9!Jl~il-QOfll · 

https://mall.google,com/mall/u/O?lk=Sbdcdc1493&vlew=pl&search=all&permthld;,.lhread-f%3A1616506318572366356&slmpl=msg-f%3A16165063185,.. 1/1 Exhibit J, Page 841
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Kim.ij!,inc:Ung 
1 message 

Kim Pe,(~fl!qn <kimb.a~9ldp1;!\ersQn@gm!:1il:.oom> 
Reply-TQ?KimHarolcjpeters99,@Q!)1all .com 
To: Jon ·Peterson <udt11frog@ginail.com> 

Kim Peterson <kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com> 

Tue, Nov 6, 2018 at 5:35 PM 

A\l!i!1<.beli,is the newLqan Agreement da(li!c;IQctober 1, 2018. Going forward, you would receive quarterly 
paymehti,:based,on.thei:$3CiO,ooo, i.e. $7'.;500.each·quarter. As to the existing Escrows, we have three: 

$.9Q,QQQpaic;lto 11/27/17 
$5Q;QQQ:ipai~;tp:.§llW~,ij. 
$200,qqQ)pai~ to•·.§14?/1.s. 

The•.•intere.§.1•·.en.ttJeitjRflYElif!\Ql):lcihQS,E,l/A~J~~;;tq,~!ipt~.tjik,f?3:.0/.?Q1?:is•.$11,369,B5. 

A.s~yrnin~":~8/kQ~P.\~Je~meNi~ 8~;yg~}h~im:.t9/~J~2cle~~El.:~i~.il.~a;~C~N/Jpat tq me. U.ppn recEllP.1, I .Will sign 
pa.ge .. l;l'.1'1,r,tl:IJhe.·•<Sl.!E\&!i!Ptee•:!,!.Q.c;l,§Elnd,{t•9.IJEl.~;P11i,c:,l;)El~KS'\i~l!.~,!:':Plea.lle ... ·.<x1nfirm,tha~.YQ1J,.agree with my math. KIM.:: . .. . . ··?/::;: ·' ····· . · . . . . . . 

Klm.,!1f,'.!I~f:!1,;>n 
BQX 67'.~gaz . . ••. ) / 
Ranq~~i$i/iilii1R~, QA•~l!Qp7 · 

~;:t(~!1?il\llii~,~T~'!,i~m•• 
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EXHIBIT 27 
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J,Q~.A,:~~E~l\111' 

. . TJ;IA~ . .:L,~~~;,-'.\.~~~J,\%*:l!!!~\~f~~.t9f!J::di!!1;4 J"!!f I, .2Ql~, isjJJl~r,1,d inlo •by 
~ 1mJill!l)~!.\1_Ji. ,L,Lq,.,,,;~1!!1,f,ll~n.!/!tlJ\!!1I~i:ld!/!,ll!)jl~\.!l9!1)Jl!\ll)' ··(the ''€11mp!IDJ''), and Ji11'.:V Global 
M""9'9 ,ijll!!#,41,l\; II ~l!!cW:ii!"!i!li:mii~9••ii@i:t.il~r;sl)j~)f 1l~naj:1W). 

('!Jli)~ 
il~cf 

.. 
. . . 

'~ii~~~: 

.. .., ... 

~.9~~$ 

~~~~t;~~?tj~s:•~~~cit~fWfl(~~1;~•~?~it\~,~~iS~t .. 

>.••.··i~ilij!i~~~ \tjjfj*~1i~~~5t9!.~fk8i9,!L 

. j~~ggM1J 
iii ,,m,-.,., ... ' 

·,nos ,~rtt~~it~!I~~·"·••··•· ,,,,'.,::iljil:f it~· 
n;c:E·scrow,: 'Accounti.{Not, t~r,,lhl!II ?1',QQr:PM 

Jili#~;J$,~f~(pt,~f:lh¢)LAi~ji~gpi[\1\f~~~~r 
µgs!~tl::i..b¥·fue;,J;:9ijl).~gu!,II; •,.•As,µse,d,(t!l,!1)1s 

:~~~i1~,.:::~~t1it;,~µM!if9t·.cliiy•.••ohwhi1;h 

;)~ll~':~ii~(~1:~;~~~:&%~h~,r~:i~:~~~~· 
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l\?/. .,·,~e,~'.'•• 1!(\!!1e .• ~.\l!!J~~Jl~i~~s,(!!,gt:e,~!i~~~~ii9,L,A~der 11.19.1111 ~¢,gH'·'' 'ViJ.lli~•,t~.1:~ 
·~l!Ji(l.••.141iY~iifoJJo~mii1ilti~l<@~(Qij)lijsCi~~tji~nt,ihen,U:iiders•oblig~tion•to;fur1d,the,,Loilh,shilll o~~s~. . •······· .. . .... 
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Q~~,!'.{,~l~~$.!l;(1~9v~m«i~ij{(:~Rliti~~~l~4oJti:lr,~n;y,of:its•asslltS·Or·-8ny.contractual:•restrictjon.•bJnd.ing 
oniofii(~cliM(Woii!\ii'fY!of,1t~!i\~i~t$r · · 

··:'1r!ilil11a1iilta1: 
(~J-••· .. -•·-• TlJi)i,~,t~~t#~:g(t~~ijf,~~,ti;,\l!~ti~g~,\pj.~~i~l)\'~?,/,!!ij1pl!ya!iJ!Mvlih:~.sJ1~,!iHP:@:Y<ikQ~n-

3;2, · · · · ¢~!)J~,~,~~;~~g~;M,,)~~.~,fy~~~g\tl~.~~~;rn~~s,~h~·,r~pte~¢nlll!lons,tl!~t: 

. -<-f .. J~t< .. } •'""•· ... , . . .. 
'" 

(a),. . . lt:im~~tliAt~e.J, }< • • . 
R¢ · · tauan:m; · hdeifth'e•stcu·NHe~tilitt gµ __ ." "' ·''" •,•,f:_lC_JJ, :" -;,~,, ., .. ,., .. «•J,.,-,-,,.,,, ... :,.-.' .,.,-," ,-_.,/,,,•,,•, <i.'';-,• 

. Ii• :b:,wJt:~1~iir:ttijijl,~\tt!ijij~~,,~~~~l~~~l,~*¥:f,f,\~ ?~ft\9•ll.~~l?,5c~ ,h_;i~la!iY~ m~r.its'~U.~.:n!.~s. of 

.. ··-). \~!. 

ii ,, 
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$)j.G~Jli)!li\4 .-,.:JJlVEN!FSl(i)E;DEFAULT 
: .. , ':,··,, ' '' ' .... ,., ,, .. ' ...... ··-· "··---· '• 

it.I. • Defaults,}fl:l~tQP.C.~.W'itice,of:fanY,?@e,:ormore. -0f the following .e~ents shall ,constitute an'''Evenl,iif~'fiill'ti:ff · ··· ·· ····•· ····•····•·. · ·····•·•·· ·· 

(~)' . · ~hl1!'%P,W~.fflrc:tim~ \~~.1.,~,\~f~~I~¥!!1,\\~W~?~:!lH~•ll.!tc\!ie l.qlln. 

'i)¢~µ4i{i~,~~~~~1,11i 

11~r~i1,r 
:r4;~if f~1~P~~,~n"~nli~citj~!!tiY,,lf&t~~mM!,:~P¥M~~t~ 

·. f'ili~~~<~~f 4;~{~~44~i~~:~;:;~4j~;; 

.:Mti~~~~1~~~iG~~f;· · 

t'.i~~wri~ 
•,•·.::~ 

Y, 
g., 
l ··:,' 
e 
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~~&Y;?&:i#i 
}~i 
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6,~ . . ..s1:':'~~~~jljt~\\J[i;~!)~~~mi. 9A~~,~1!9.l;; ~Q!l!!J!~O,llc;Or pl'.Qvjsjpn.qf thi.s ~&1:eem~nt,pr\the 
a licatioilithe oflifo:an~t rsb ··•·.• ,1Icirotimsmnli¢''ish11'Uito':an .•extenfbecheld b ;a.court•ofcorif ·tent 

~~~fJl~i~,iit:111!~:f ,:,,,:;tf litAil{~::·.i:,::~i;:f~~h~;:f it~~t!ti!irri 
reinliincih!i\ll!Jfqrc.ef~r\~~ff;~.f\t.#TT. . ..... !liji)/n/,iw~l:b~•~ .. e¢.teg;C'impnitcd!tuinvalidated,:thi!rcby. 

;i~~.i~lliill 
~g~~mf titli' 

Th!:' w11i11erby .. .,o,p~.,Plll1Y:.Pf·the 
·h~ii;i\ot1iiva1id111exrnisi/A···ree'm'ent 

.:.~.~f {:it~~,i~i~l~,i~~t~ 
'•{' 

.,• 

.• .;• ..•... ;· ....... ( ...••.. •·• ... ·1 

f~.~~!p;~~~i~ff,)'~:~.~~~.~·.·· 

·c¥C ; /iB ;;:lij~:.1~.~IJ~. · 

y 
.h 

,.-· 
,e;,)l .. 
;{~!l
ats · 

;til' 
ti!lJi!)' 

. :such 
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·:._;·: 

''(,, . 
. ·.:.,,:. 
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J,N \\Y:l~~§r~9t,:tj1~,;P:,ll0~·i~~ffi.\9i~i\1(~:B~~l~~4:tl1is A8!]~~wept.tQ 1"e:~l!!Y 'll1'$'1H!,~ 'PY 
tbeir,refil?e\ltiiie;1,1ytijprj~d.<qfflq~!.'!lflp\\lleprii~~ii!iitives:as·ofthe.day ahd ·year first·Writteh,above. 
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E~!Jil!.it<:A 

hQ,AlN:'IQ!)QUEST 
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· •·· . . · · t,CQ1!1,P!mI; l.JJ:lC 
?'·" '.,r:· ·,::,' :':):,:,.';:,,-.,.,-,.),-;)_ '• \.':,: 

Y. 
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9,u.~tp~u~ijJlll;Jll!!X\l9i ¼!l.9~~11.!w! i~Qs,!~;. Jm:.!Ytlli:ig, \\!itl);pJ1t• limit!!!ip1.1, .'tll!!.S,Q-nA11le !fif[(6(~~}JI · ·:J~/!b~'.':¢f2~~~iiiifofihe'bbligations hereby gµarantitd or the 

,J)l~,,¢sjli~~~i~ttr:ttilill~rt-f4-ft:g,µpon.•and ·inure,to,the,ben~tltiof 
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EXHIBIT 28 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Principal Loan Date 

$s,ooo,ooo.oo · o~-00i201s 
Maturity· 

03~1D-ti>1t 
Loan.No 

5~~46 

~l.ui:e~lt f~11d, Li..~; ·a eailror~I~ i1mt~e~_jjabi1'1tY 
·ccif!1piirif· ·. _.· · _·_- · ·.· ·•: · .-. · · ., 
nt5 Hltico.i:k.Stre_eti Suits 200 
San!J:l.~go;"CA_9i_11~:.·; · ·_. 

· catl/Cotl · Account . ...,. 

~.AN q1~c;ti PI\IVAl"~ BAMK 
. San Dtil!;IOOfHce · :. :·. ·'. 

650 Wist c siniet1 sU1t1t+f o 
s111t·~19a0_,_CA · 921_01. . 

.Officer Initials 

THIS Bh~,N~Ss.L~-A~ _A~Re~err-dat~~ Sept~~~r 9, 2o~t. ,IS mad,o,_~~d o)(~C~-[e~;~twe~n 'A~1 ·(1~~ri98 F-~~; L~o. a Canr~r_n,~ i1iri1l~d i,abmW 
cann>.itl~ (11Bori0Wer'1}.arid SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK. r 1L811dar") oii lh. tDUo\YtriO tti"i°inl "irld"Condltloh;_,. Etoritiwe"rhiis lppltad to Leridiir.ror 
a cotn·nier~li.l. _10311. Or 10.~ (''L.oa"ll or" .Lil811s .. )· o{ either_ fltUuiclal 11ccort1niod~.tlo_nS;_ BOJ19wef _un.derslailda aricJ.~gnies (hat:-. :(A) ·. _tn.· gr811tlng, 
reno\VJl1g, ~r,l_fXt~ndl!1D :1!:t.Y.,~aa_l'h _Le~d_o·r I~ ~lyt_i:ig upo!1 aortCJWef's j:eprese~t.a_llo~s, w~ri'a'1.ll~~1 ~-ri~ AiJrir~m~rits. aS se~ rci~_ It) .~Is ~lJ~iSri:teQll 
(Bl the .Oraht1ng1 r'en"eVJll"/g, o~ extending Cf 11an~·Loin:bY Under. at all tlme's·ahal_l be s·ubJei:t_ to Lende"r's· sOI~ Judgment ilnd discnJUali: lirld . (C) 
all s1,icifLo_P_nSl.shlli'ba~nd ieirial11 iubJect l0·1ho.i8mf.s .. andcond~U~ll1i_citthtiJ AiirffmBn_t<· _·_:.-::.·-· : · '. ':- · · · · _·· :· · · · ·· . ·. ·. · · ··: . · ~ 
r~, J'hi~ A~~.~~i;1_Bh

0

i!!l b~. !'.~eel!~-~ o,(.S:,;i"P1~~~r 9, ,2_(11~ •. ~rid ~ti.all "conU~ue Jri fU~'fp~-~~ ·eff,f~~ _unu1,·inic&.11m.~::as ail~{ B.ol'.f0~8i's Li;;~hS: In 
·ra¥~r.~J:.~~er_.~~-v.e:~~f!~.Plld,.lo fulf, 1~ctu~f!'1$1 ~~ric,lp'ail;•tr:11~,e~~ costs, expens~s, ·atlcr_qeys• fee_s~· as:,d·¢!t~_~(r~· .. •~ C:h_~rses, -or.~nlll. s~C.h.U_qi~ _as· the·· 
.paltlesmay•gre.elnw~tlnglOte·IT!ltn.alethls!'iSreelJ'll'nt_. .. _. ·_- ···· ... · ., ...... :: .. ··::.,·.:···.-. . :.-• ....... · .. · :, · ···:· ·, _.·.·· 

aoRR~W~~-~'~U*1.N~s ..... Lo_a.n:pro1?9~d· -~~{~~ari~.~·wiil ~e l!~l81y i~rrim~.,~ Qia: ~&c'rQIN A_~'?l:l.~~- ~,Par~~n~.=~:r·-~_l!~li_(~~ch·a ·•~r1.seAPPi1~nh 
se_e,cln_g ~tJ~(?.~lll~~"·f~ !.h~ Oa!!f~r_nl;,. gepaftt!i~r:it.of Al<;ohollc B~verage «?~-~I .{lhe·.•A~ci to ~c~u_l_r~ ~y tr,_ns.r~r a: fri::en.,~:1.s~u~~- b~ t~.A~C. ·. . · 

· Lo~ ·AovA~CES·:."~riiTo~·e~.m.a)' ~~~~esl an· Adv~cil b;i s~bm1iliriD· 10··.~n~e~ ~- ~mp~ied Lb~ R~llttsl iri t_tie ~~- ~ita~_hed ~ ~~1ti~ A:.~t-1~~-t lhre~ 
(~j days··pflaf ~~-U~ ... PioP(?S'd f~.~.ln{i. }:P,C.h_A~~a~_i,'·~~ilt be}.~ild~.~ 9~!~g0 TUI~ t;::,0#,a.lly jl~~~ll~t.io.UW toiTI{~f ~s.ci'.c,_W ,¼i_ei!ffl.ent 11:U.~~~~d he,eto_ 
BS _Exhl_b!t. a, In.the. ~qe_mauve; ary Advan~a ,nay· De. Cund.~-~ la __ a !?.Orro~~ ~ceount_w1l~. ·L~_d,r t~_.b~. ~~n~e~:lo.J::lij_lCa.\10 Tille_ (;:QI.TIJJ,rlY. as __ pro')lld~ in. !~Is .. 
Ag~~.et'l.~· .TIJ.~-- ~aia -~ra:Wh!cJ'i ~(?:I ~.d\!_a_i:ics: ~~~11-~,-~p•.!~ :(the:·•~ll~' pat~j·.~,:aa_l.1. b·a -~-'~~iB:_usfn·,~a: O.~Y5!.(oll~~~ .lhe_ear_Jas~ -~f:.(1.} ~!' :~,~- U~~s, 
Ap"p!!c,~1. ~~U~~r~.1~.-~~aw. \io_l~r -~~:.Lt~an~e ~U~t, .(und~ :lg ~ep_1~-~ lf\~ -~rlncl$)~! ,ma11_1.I ~f.!he /\d~c.a1 ~ l~tf ~ate:_lh~ -~f9en~! ~pn~a"'~'.• -~~_ns~ 
lr.J'ISfer e11~CJW:r, l!'!m!J'.IBl~ct.~eCQus,. t~., ABC .91saPP.n.>ved: t~_e. L.lcen~e. ~ppllca,~l'tl~_ns(~ ~p_pttcsll~-~/Ot ~) tt:i,e ~a~~. th~~-'!s·.~4_0 ~~Y-~ ~-~~r !M L~~n._0ale 
fot"such·Aa'yir'li:e, ·: Bq)TI!v,er·shaU p~y l_o ~en~"rf(!r ell~A1!van:ct! l.,en~e~s ~taqd,r_c:J ~tr~ tn1;n"f~r ~!J,.'· · · ·· · · · · : .. i": . ·' · · · · · · 

co,N1;11~·u:JN.~ PRECE~E~t To eA.ct.-AOv~MCe:· . .-L~~~eta-~~Hgitlc~ l~-~ii--lh~ Initial Ac1vanco ··n:ci ~-·c·h.-·subs~qu~·n~ Acfyanc8 -~-nder 1hl_& ·Agteem~nt 
&11,11 be)tiQjeclJO-'_t~·~.'~l@llj,ent tq Leri~~~s :Si!ilsf"cl{9n, ci' ali o, iho·c_cl1dlllo"n1· 1;ei_ ,o~~ ~ lh_ts AgrB_efu.11~.\ Bnfln l_h~_~f11)_al~d-D~cU!nil~ts.= :.:-:· '. :~:·: ,: .· ·::·-·. :- ·. 

L~~ P.~:c~.111~.~:: .. '.B~~(9vn,r_a~~ll- P.~~iJ!d~ '.t~- ~-~'(1~.e: -~O~awf~g· ~i•~~s:c~t:~n; ,i:o~~{. .-:t1·; :_:.t~ -~_(?!~: --:(2). :~-~-c~~Y .Agre~~-~1;~,,,~~\kzj_. \o . 
_Lender-.1u~~fllY_ ~~-ere,~·111, ~• ~qltalar_~I; · · (3) ·. llnan.~09. sl~!emen~,a~d all•ol~er~_~m~-~-P~.rr~t;tln_g"_~.~r:'S·~~dW _l~,ei'~t.•:. _:(~) ·.!'.~r~~pc~·~.f 
1nsuia11te· as· re_q·uJre,d. bel.OWl· :.(5):. ·g~El~anu.~s; •. ··(6) . :tdget~ar. With" all .such Related ·cocume.nts_ai Leniier- may r!'c;ufJU _for t~e Laan;·a_U h fom'I ~qd 

. -~~-~:~!~~J~!~!~cf~~~~-~,!1:~·!·~~~-~~~~~~-~-~-~-~~-1'.·:i; .· .· _._:-. ,-..::: ·.: .. :· .. _·.:_._·: i-:- ::_:.:->. · ... :. ·; ··.-::_.·_,.:,: .. : .... :.:.: ... : .... ;-._: ,;./_;;.·. ·. :. :· :;•_.·::.:: .. · .• .. : •. ·. , 
· sa·rfDWtifs Al!thorf~Uon,: · Borr~er Shall.hev&-Pfovlded lo_ rorm.and·_sµbstence· sE1tlsfactoiy:IO Lertd~r ptopetly _cert10ed_.res9luUan.s, 'dt1IY,-a_uth0rlzjno 
· 1_h~ ·e~<i.1:1ll!i~. ~~cf .~el!ltelf ~r .thlfA!ir~e~nl,: I.he .~at_i, .atJ~ lti~ ij~1a,t~~ Q!)c.y'lt1~ntt 111 addlllo_~; ~·orr~r ~fla.~ ~B've pio_Ylde.~ ·s:~c.h.ot~&.r f~~,~~~n~. 

·. 8:?!~~rl~~-'!~~~!:~O~lim..~.P'.~. e~~mm.-.~,.!l~,@~:~~~~,ror .. ~, .. ~a~~~!1i,_m~v. r~_qwra_.: . · · .. : ·-:·:_ ·.- .: ·> ·' ::. ,· .: _-< . · .:_ . · · ,.: .. · .: . · ,_. 
: -~•Yi:rt.~t.Of F~es .. iri~ •.E~p:,·~~!is., '.B~rl'D~(sh~lt _hay~ paid to ~e¥er all f(!~i- !=hlrg~s. ,~~ o~a.r elCJJ.~:irs~a whl~. st~ tt\~.~ dU~ }•~.d. P~_VSble a"s 

~P.!'~Vi-~,d.f!:l}hJ.~:AS!~-~!n.l~,~oyR_~la.t~.~-Pqcumcmt!._·_.;·. :.· .. '._'· .......... · .... _ ... ..,_. .. ·, .'.-:-·· .. · ... .->_·.::· . .. -.· .. ·,::_:_ ·: . ___ · ... -_: · . 
. R~Pra~•nb,i,UOi;s_··~~d WBrrafltitl~· •.. Ttji, rtip'ieseQ,~µC!n~ and w"Jrariu1:1s &Dt far1h ,n i~1; Agreemen,i,.1~ lhD R~ra~-~ Oocurtt~nts;. "aild 1n ·a,w.d.~cUmiint · 
.. OrCGrtiijcale~_ctlvoi-edto·L_Oll_d~ru~d8tt~~g(qetl}6.n.t~e;true~nd·~~l1'.~cl,· :.- .. ,.:.,: ,:.'.·,>•,:·- . ..:,. ·•::.•._1 .. ·_•.··:·,:'··· -:.:'.'-;·_ ·· ·, i·.-' ·:_ ·. · 
· Nr;, ·l:Vo1Jlof -~•(a.~1.L: The~ ~h4~ nOt -~rs't~i I~~ tbn~ :o.f ~Y Mv.a~~-~- ~oo41tfon. w~~ w_o1o;1l.d_:~o~~t1tiite ~:i, EVent•o{ ~~iau11 ullde~-.lhlsAgr~.l&manl-_or 
: --~-~~~~a~~-R,~~a~•~ 9~rry~~1.:.·\::, _·_: :.·; __ ·.·::\.<::: \:/<·.:".:::-.· .·".:" :- ·_: '. :.·:::.-::--:.-.:-: · . .-/-:. ·._.:·.· ·:_:--.·:- .... '_: _.: .0-:,· .---: • ··.'. .... ''._ /:: ·:_·. ,. • .-'. ·-_.' '._:· ,· •. :·~··.•· . · · 

REPRB;i_E_~TAJ19.N~. 'A~D_, WA.~RAN11E!!;I.·. _8qr_fDYJ8r ~pr,;ts_en~ and w_arrant_s _lo ·~end,r;. ~~ .. C!f !~~-_dale ol 011.,: ·Ag·r~.fl!m&ll.l, ·-•-~ .Qf Jh~-.d~l~--~f ~ac~ . 
· diaburSerrienl -Of loan ProC:&;di, 111:·of.thO di!ilO o( ariY _rtiriaw•r.•iidene)on o·r ITIQd)fi~tloll or •l'!Y Lo&ri, ·and at all Ume,s i!fty"IO'de:ble~oass· 11xJ11,s:· . · . · 

.• :: O~ain_lJtla~. :s.~?W~ .1~·.a .1!~ll~ :11~~itY ·c:oq)~hy_~~h -~ aitd,ai _aj, ,ltry,~_~h~~:~~, ~l)'..~;~~~!~.~~-v~ll~_ly." ~.x!sil~g: -,~·~- -~: g~~-~ta~dr~·~.n~a~ . 
&rid• by- .vlrlt.ie_ 0_r-th■·1awe. of th• Slat~ of qaur~nl• •. · Bot~ow,r J&· duJr aqthorlzt1d lo \ran.,.~ct:bL!_s1n,n.,fn tha·-~1'~& :o.r-c11llforn1a··arid -~I ·ot~ar sll•t~s .111 
Whtcti·B9iroWlt:;li;.dqriig ~~1.bi.El$1;-bai,tn9 ~tSOO•.d .. !111_ riil_AAs1~ry ~l~ga:~ g"qv_tmtn,~.tillll~hi~_1.'aod _ig:;p,a¼alS tQ_r e_(ic_h. ·atiile:Jii Yffi)Ch ·eo,t~W.et .1, ~.rin§ 

• ti_u_5:ln,~~::·:'.s~.~!~.~!IIIYi-~~-r l~,.·a'1d·,~ •11.J~e., ,~~11 b~rduly q.lajl~ed}R:~ ~orelg"(:,.l~t~: Uabll~y ·c~~n.Y.}!'J;al)_l·,~~S. Jtj )'!~1911-:l:!i•: ralklre.:t~ ~ 
quanfy.woufd._hav_a ~ '!lat~~•I adver~• ~~!!C?l '?i:I_. ~-b~sln~~- ~.t ~~I. co~~lt~o~,: .. ~?t.r~~, .. ~.e~ th~ _fu\! pow_er_a~_d. ~u.tho_~lly .tc;i QW!i. !~ P.tl;IP;.~rll~-~~d 
to tranlict_µti bL!~ln~s.s In wt)lch _ It ~ ~r~_s_e~Uy .~nQ_~g~~ qr_Pfll!!!lllV.~rop_~aea t_~ e~~,.P~• . · ~o~~~r ~~"_Ins. ~S: ptinG!R,J 0~ ._at:4.~.3~. ~li!t_'l'o9t .:!iJr.~_a.t.. . 
s•.ll 01egQ;.~.·.-921_p9., u~.t~!-'. ~~wcr~1;1_s_c1,*1~at~~ ~ .. ~~r,v!se ln,wrl~og;· l~e pij!Jcf P~. offl~.J~1l~,_..Qfflc.~ .. ~,:~lcfl .. ~~c.~r ~eepa lls·b~~~-"1:1~ · 
recPid.-. l~~!U~_ll'lg:Jls·r,cord~ ~-o~~-~rnlng ~, ~o_l~l.l!Jraf •. ·, B.or~awar ~I. no_tl~ L~_~er.~~~~-1.o any·_~tia~~: In ~a lo~~l.o~ .. ~f ~orrow•f~ ~-l~e-~f-~ao~,Qn .. 
or af!Y _cJ)ing'tfln .13.o(t~~~~-·nam~, .. ~0~r9w.er .•h~.1.1 di? .. a\l _1hfoo, .~c11~~11-ry to:P.~~~ :_B,l)d:_lo ke~p !n fu_~ rorc.e a~d: ~t:fed·.lt.a. ex}#n~;-Jigh_ts -~nd. . 
pijl/~eges;-in:d;~U-cornpty w~ a11.regu1~trQ!1~1 ril!~, ,o~~lt!a~1, ,,a1_uf.e.s,.order~ ~.'1~ ~~es o.f ~ny:go1,!8n,men.1_a1. or quasl•S,o~e.mmenlal attharjty ~-

. · _. ~OUrt'applk:a_b~_e.~o-~~ and ~-~~rs b.~-~m~I&~ ·•~_'.fl!l_~s;_ .. _.. . . . . . · . . . 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED. FOIA EXEMPT. KP00005103 
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A~um~.d ~us1n·8SS .flllllla~. ~orra'."e; hBi ~-~ oi r~co~~~ ~!_l.c!'o~um~jj~ ~.r_fil~gS ~~lra.d bY •~~ fa_f~tl.ng l~ ~~ -~.s.Urn~d bu:lln~s~-n~es. used.by . 
B~o-~er. EXclUdln_i, t_~a nam~ o~ Bo«~er, th1:t .foU1?Wl11g Is a" ·eo_mplata 1st o_r all·~sslim~ buslries1· n~a~ u~ar whfcti B_orro:-ver de~~ ~uSlct~ss;, 
Nona, . _ · . · · . · - -· •. · . ·· ;. ·. · · ·• · ' ·· · '. ·· 
AUt~Oi-JzatiCJn •. ·e.~ir_(t\y~(s -~~ti Ir tin; dt:11_118.fy, ~ p~n<i,Ma~~a bi th!~ Au~m~nt_ alid-_a·n thO R~!~t.ed -~m~nl~ :h~~~_bet9:n',du1y-autna,ized_ by·_~]/ 
i:,_eCG:Ss~.IY a.ctlo_n_bya:~rr0)~8r,ru:id.d~-no~ .. ~m~1_w1th1 rasillt !n ~-~_olal.loo _or, orcanS.\kut_a._a.detault_ander· ·(1) -·S,ny provision or ·_ (=iJ_ ~Oira\Vef'a: artrcles 
of organization. or mem~rshlp agreem_e:nt!t, or · (b) _any· agr~!:lm.~nt ·_or -o~ ,11st_rument' bl1:1dlrt11 upon .Bcrroy.,er or. (2) ~riy law. govenµ:nental 
regUfe:llof!, ~rt ~~~es, cir ord~I" ~PP!lcabtO· to·~qrrower orto. 1;1~,tpWer»~ proil'Drtl~a; · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · 
·F,.llanc,at rnror~atl~ni :_ EBth o; Bor~r's ~ri--~cl!';r .11t;1itip&!'~ ~µpj)II~ to :.t.ericldr tn!iYa~d _coril_pletelt~lsi:llo,p~ -~riOW8r'8 firiijncii!'1 ciln~iil?il ~~ of 
th~ ~at~ a_f Jh~ _slalem!Cit,.an~ tl:l.~re,h~~ b~_~i:a ... n~.rn.~.i•rl~~ ~v:ar;a .~ilr_g~ h~ ;!Orr~r's..fl_n~_n-ct~I. q<iijd!llor:i ,;9_i?Ji,a51Uen~ t~.'l_ha_ ~?ta:~f I.he ·mos_t r~c;erit-... 

· • fi!"lan.cla_l sta,emef!~ 1upplfe~.,o·~end~r., ~i;,r.~~ ~&:s l'l~:C.m_a_tarlat cq_n!l~_gltf!I obllgatlops ~pl ·11:5· d_bsckii.~d ln:_au_i;:h fkia~cJal _i.1a_1~,ne~~; . . , ·. . 

l~~,1 ~rt'act. ·.ni:i~ Aal'e;m~nt-·90iill1t_~-{~~/8:~d·;~1JY"fn5~«tnt. of asr~.erilen·~ ~rrowar:1s:, -requ_lr~ci l_o 91ve··u(laefth!s Ai:iraBm.iilt·when dBfrvere~ wllJ 
COn~~ll~te _legii._l, valid,_ arid blf'!d!ri9~bllg~llQ~U( a~ f;3_ci~r.eiifofCeabl~ agiI1"~t Borrc_W~r·I~ acc~d~rice yJRh UieJr~sp.El~e·t~ririS,::·. .: : . ··. _ . . 
Pr0pJ_rposi · Except Ss Cbn1~P1a1fj<(by mis Ag~"1.ent or i_s· pr_ev10Usiy -~rSC)osed Jp_iji;m~~~& ·finand,_t s!al_em~n~ ~r l~-wrlitll_;. lo. Leikiai- and.as 
8c~p_led by" ~Sndei, anti 8:<Cept _fotP.rpp8_rty h~,c ll!!!f& (or I.axes· riot pre5eiltly ~UB' .i1.rid-Jiay_8blel" BQriOW!r "O~~ iind has goiJd tltl~- ·10. all of BOrioM!i's" 
Prop~~11.s· r,a~ .a_il_d ~~-" of Bt.1.~C.CU,rflY 1.nt~rml~.i a"_d·ha~.not..e:J!:~cu!~ a.ny_s_ecurlly_doC1JrJ1,nl;s __ or_~~ilttcfil9 ~J,t~men_bHel~Ung I~ ,ucti prop:e·rtt~• ••A.I!.-· 

··of BorrQwer's prop.'"1/oa ·are tilled In Bo'riower's tegal nsme;-lnd Bon'Ower" ha Gr nOt-uSed ClrJffed a•flnanclnQ" statement tli\der.any.olhef name.for Bt laiisl 
-the'-IP.S't'flvia'(5)"Yea#,-- · ··· · · , .... ·.- ... ,.·, ·. · ·- ·-- · ·· · · ·· · .... · ·· ·- · .-. · · · ·· · · · 

. :Lm~atton-and Prarml •. -N~:niiii&ll0n,·c·1arin; fn~8-sifgil1on1· ad~1riisiril11v8 ,,toi::eeding ~i'-slBlllar~~tlon (liictudrng 'thc,S&J~r ullPaid"i_~~}·cu.i~r~iu'eorrowe,: .. -. 
· 1s·~r1d_io11 _Oi.lhrfia~ef!ed, ~nd nc(p\h"ar ~ni~n~-~;11 oCCUii:ed·Whtch may mat8rlatJY: advel"Hly affect Bofn?'#er'~ Rn:incl•r C01'!iltl~(I or·pro!)ertitiS; Q·1he~·1fom · . 
. ,·_ltllli~t!Oi'l.:c~a!IT!&; or~IIJ.BteVe"11181 lr~ny,·~i:t ha\lftb~f) ~./S4?10S!Jd !_o.and.ll~~l!ld~d ~ l;eitd,~:ilrj•~mrilJ.:''· .. · . . . . -·· . . .. ·.. . '·· . 
. . t8Xe~ · to the beSI 0{ BcirioWer'"s. knOWl!dgit.-.,.aJI. i:it"BOir0~~1 i* return·& ilnc(uip"O,ti,, that ira:_or'..vief1freqtl1red id bB'lilid, .h_iwe·&en fl~di ~nd :au·: . 

tax_~_~, ~SSe.sSiifl'in~s and' ~~i.G~\ie_inh1_~nii!I ~h~fQM,118.ve .. ~~etl-.,:ial!i. ~ fuli; ~)(capt-.thpiuj PfE!sentl)': be!Jt9 91" t~ bO Cqn1e·stci:J by .a~rrowef Iii gqQd ·rliJ!fi :: · :-
111 th9'0tdln'lli")"~Oul'ie afbtiiln~ss·and fot_Wh_lctfadeq'iJlil&_;asiiM!$.hiv8·be&1f jiroVld_l!d:· ··· . . .·· ·: ._ -:: .... __ ...... · ::· .:· :·. ·: . · .. · . ." · .. 

·: ~,e~. Pr1o_r_ity.:·· ~rre~ :~~~-;.v~~.p~¥~~iy" ~l=i.~i9~~d_._l~ ~~tj~;.11 -~rfi(~. -~~~r :h.~~: ~Ot ~nl~ted)nt~. or gri_nt~ :!i~Y $~.C-~~_t{f;g_J.em~~~;_-o:r· 
-. P~.~ltte:ct .lli~:V/ln11: ar__attaeh~a.n~ !'f ~n~·~.~~.rlty_ l_n~~t•,sl_s•qn. ~r ~ffe~lng -~fof l_h~:~~tcni! cflre,euy._or" lnµl_reelly .• e~il_(/'19 ~~Y~fmt .ot BOrr9werts 

Lo.an :9nd_ tJo!S; th$fWOuld.b.a. ~r 9(_lh.aL~8Y In a_ny~t~~ :~u-~rrono ~e~,de!'.s ~~,C~rl.(y _bllel:8s!S a_nd:·rrgh,s rn_· !l_nd to·_S;UCh_:C9ll~tef.iJ.-,- .• · .. · .. :.·.·: 
. ei1ff.·~t~9 E(f~ct. ·. :~.!~ ~~~~~:~n~.~~-it :~~.~~1._8!~ ~B.~~-~1f ~~~:iin,~~fa (1(.aij)'_>~-~~--S!l)~~!~}fi~ tj#~fn~~ls'. ~#, :~JridJ~~·.:upcjn: \h;.;igrj~~- l~_ei~~f;. ?.s ~~li :. · 

... as upc,n lh•h:•µ~a_s~om,.r,epr11san(atll/es ,11_11.as~fgn·s,'anc(ar~ logallY~nro~~-e!lfl!l{rf~ccord.~.o~~-wilh lfl~rr:_respe~IJvelerrrts:. ·.· · .. ·.: · . _ _., ... : ·. ·,;-:.·_:: .. ·. . 
' ·. F(N"A~ciA(" $t4t~~-i: :c~_Ri'.1.Fl~ATIC)~:::"Th~---~i~~~fgn~d',~~re.bY' ~~~~~ ~ :s~~- q;~·o, ~-'~'~ -~anic-·•_r'L~~dii~ iha-· jjij·._iinlirt~at il1toITT1ii1iOO·; · .. 
· ·r.11i(pfln_~rf:i_n~.) .~U~Bd·Jo Lin~_er _itciW.Sn,.d ·a~ all._tlni.tis.i:f~ririg the" ter,n:.ofthts.l_o;,:n· doea/ilild. WU!, 'fa_lfly:_a_riihi~u~aliilY raPfM8h\ 1~·t1nancr.a_1 CohdJUQCI ·, . 
·.oJ..t,~~ IJ~(.Srs_o,~~ ~1reor~~-~. -~~-dJ~Yat~ll.tt)~i· f_lO.?-M!a.r 1nro.~.@.~~ ~ll~lfd_es·,._bu\ '5.'~-~~ ~lrril\~.d I9, a_~ Bu$§11~ .~,n~o,d•!_~J•~e~. tr~~lup_1_~--. 
· r_nle!ii, a_nd Y~a.r•.~i:I .. fln~~IBI s.\at,rne.~lS J~~ _:er~. ~OfflP!IM·,pr8P\11'8f. ~ndf!)~· .(:f=!~;·P~Opara~),·. ~.u.sl.ri~ss ,!Q~me·.-1".~ ~f:!.l.u~ri~,-:Bo!.~w,1.~g:.-.B~se 
CertUlcales_, ACoi:IUnlli Recti(vable a_nd Acioolmla Pa)'ab_ll'J aging;,_ Pcl'S6n&I fl1anC:lat Stalet'Mn_ls, thfcd party VerlflcaU~ sflli!tne'1lsi and Pe~s.tinal lhC"a[tie . , 

·· T.~---~-~,!~m$_;·: · -!~~ .Uii~A~ta~-~~;"-~ry_d~~ta~,. -t~~-~,~.~er'~- reiy, ~/•!. 1Qrf?m,_a11~,:-.~~•yer:p~oy(da:d;· __ aii~ .tliafsy_c_~ _1~tom(litr~·-._1s.jqJ1are~1~1. _. 
J.l!~~ce.m_ant 'l;> L~~.l!rJo.m.~~-i. t.~.-~n~n~~- fo ,n_~1;1;·.c.i.r .. ~\h_~, elde.n~ .cri;_~ll _8~_6m~~tlons _t_q_l~e. und~~IQf\~•-· ·.1'.~~ trr"!(f.e_i:stgna_d._~ll'~qw,!~ and 
_aiirees. la itotl[y Ltmd~r· er any ad vars~ milllert:a_t ~hang~ .In -~·e_r/hls/Hs flnaf"!clal_ con1:ll~lon _ In if,je. Wl\it(I, _-.The w1dars!Qne.d. fufthl!ir .undersfQ."nd~ ·:a"rid 

.. . . PclU1ciwlE!d~~_"l~I' lhs~ "il{&'crintliu~I ~Bii!~f !Or.el_vhi9 f-!1.S~ .U~e~~-l.l_nfqnjl(lll9ri 1Q_(ilCl!l:1J11. ~a-"r~<r.~riM~}!il _!~Ut~iOQ~.- ': · .. -. :>: ::: :·:. ·'" .': , · : _ 
_ AFF!.~~~T!~1:i#.bV.~~~.NTS ... ~.o~;o~~r .. ~-~~-~~~~:~nd'·~~~-~w~.t~er:~:~1~ ~~ io~9 ~-.1~~-~g~~~~~~{te~airi~.:i~ ~.ffec~i-e:otr.~'.r~!;: · .. ··:. -: . :·_. ' :·. ' . 
. N~il~·s: ~f c1arms. ~d· .Uug'"i! on •.. ~,qrriP.11)'-ln(Ornit~rid~rlrl ·w,wQg· .. ~, ·_ (.1) :·_ ill! ffl,teJJia~•rs~· ~-~t1ii6~ I~ EiOfCOWCf'I .Jt~anc,~-crin_9li~~i. ~~d_:·. (2). 

. -~!f ~s!!r9 11iJd· 1_1,I ~.re~ien_~_d !!Ilg~-~~-~. c_l&_[m~;,~~~lJn,.~-~ns;_ :_lldm.!ntst,ra!JI.'.~- ~rq~~d_l~O~ .~r '.11r,111!_a,r a,~lfo~ · ~ffe~l/_ri{J 'ElP!rO:~(O; Jof~~'aia'11,o.(.W~!qh 
·«?o.u!d f11~~r!alfr_~tf"e_q_1~,.n_AAn.C!~.·1:9~_~10.n:~(8o~wa.r..o_r:-lhe:'f~ll.C.lal_.cql'.l~l!fon.~f ~!'Y·('.;f:lllr~l'.l!O_ri ,' . :_ •·_::. · , .. • · · . :.· •. • .. ·: .··:._ -.- . :.:'. _·. _ 

_ ;: ~~;~~l;\~t~ ~a~t~~~4if;~~-;t~~~!~ .. :a~cord~~-~-~~:~~'.· ~i-~~:~:0:"::~·::i-~-~~a_~-~,-~~,~1~'.:,:an_~.:-~~t'\~~~~~~}~:"t.~:~~~-:-~.~·~-~u~a 
· · Fln·anc1a_l-~.ta'-in,iii1ls. Fum)sh LeiidBiw_ittt ~UCh ftri11,ri.i;i11I staletn!nl~ an~ .olhJlr related lrif~nriiiU~n "at's:uch frequ!l!lcleS •~d lif&Uch diiiail aS Lf:lndar 

: ·~.r~~-~-~~~~~.J~.q~~I,.:. \· .. ·,·=: .:' .. _ • .. ·.; - ::: , . ·._ ·' ...... :-... = ... _: : .. .- ·. ·,, =· . ,. : : : _·: .;: • .-:._::': ,·· :,,-_._,._.; :· . .-·.,.--. -.. ::-. .-- . • ,. 
. .Addl~~m1l _lnf,;inn_a_tlci~. :fumlah _s_uc_h ~d~1tronil.lf~(o,ir1atl01_-rand s,,aleme~ts. a1 .. 1.enr1_er..may raq~a.s_urom; U~ to ttme,. :· . _ .. _ : . • _ . . .. 
. -.~ti~'1ti,s.:- :Pr1or lo ·cf1s~rs¢;~~1 c,f- ~~y -~?~~-:P.fJ:~-~-~-~ (~~,.~·h·~~~~ _iih_llrh1te_ci,:~~a.ralli1B~\1r_t~' ~~~"· •j~ i~v:~:r-oi ~.~.Cfi ~~~ie~o?Y t~e ,. 

· ·gu"a~!l,!Ol'S ne,ned belb)Y;-'c,_ri LenC,~!"'~·fO~S. an_d·!~ thli 11/110unts ~ qndf!r t_he co~mon~ ~·et fQrt~ ifi.thO.st, guarM~le_s • .- . · ·. :· . :' · . : ·_ · .. . .. _· · .· 
· . N·fm,9 ·"ar (;t·1"tiinloi,-:, 
: ~t~\f Patitt~•Jri: ,. . 

... ,,:. :-_.:::p},
1,~J~~--,~~mil?frJ;(dat~::A~;ii"·.1~;: 

. · .. 199•.:: 
. ::~I.~~ Ch~~~o:h~-~.~-(~ · ... 

: : }ri,.11 .· 'Gina->,ChaniPi~.ri~~n_: -·RaYd~bl~ · · · 
· • ..Ti:i.iif Auri■ment dafad Juni ·2s, 201~ .. , . ' . ' •' , .. , :,·· 

-:,•.· 

·_· 'cith•r. AgieOni~~ts; . ·_C~i,ry Y/iitl ~Ii ·terrtti· 8nd_ .. COhd111bns•:Or·a11 :olhi!i- ~raem_enti, ·vifl~lh_er: n0Vi" t;r_' here111t~i exlsUri~~. bti(Wie..-i :Bcir!OW8fll0<1: iiriy'· . 
. olijei' P~Y·.ancl 11~tlfy•~ijder.1m~~lal_~y In virillng' of any derau!Urfcol'irtacllon Wljli ariY_.i,lh~i ~µCffDQ~is"!J11!.r:its~: .· · -. · ·. .' . :. >:·.:' ·::· :: :,: · · .. _. . :. · · ·. 

··'-toan.~tai,ck :i~oa~· p~·ceS.ds·.~nd 'Adv~-~ will,_be. $~1.'!IY. for·r,.mdlsl9 the Escro:t/A~.~ni-~. cif p~~Dl)S cir enutieS (e.~ch_ ... ~ 1.(~os:~· AµpH~a~h 
. ' .. '•' . ·. _. ... ·._. .... . ... . . ... '. . ' . ., .·.·.· ·,. . .... ' .. 

· .. -, _. :- >; . --::- .. ,.-.
s~-~.1~;~LA,;~·9354 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED. FOIA EXEMPT. 
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. . . ' ·. . . 

· see~ng •U1hortza1i6~ ~ro~ ~~ A~C i~ ac(lul~e· by-~~rCr: ~ ~rce~~tl 1.ssued by lh~ A~·c. · 

i:•~~I!', ~.hilt~•-~,~~-~-y1,111;•~.-.-P:.,Y~~- d~~~~ro•w:f:l~n d~e _a.1_1.Df U~ l_~e_b_t~~rteii~-~-~ij._~ilg"tl·~~.--.lnCl_~d.!n9 ~~~! lliij~~U~r.i a_ll_ass_iiss_ni~t~. taX~~, · 
g~Ver~B.ntal c~arges, _levf~s a_nd Hei:111, of evafy kind and ~l!,!rei, Imposed upon B~rro_\YDr or-Its properti&s, lnc:orrtc'l_or profits/Prior lO·lhel di:t~. ·co"· · 
w_hl~h p_enB_lllu_~ Yr'.<)uld_~_ll~ch,_a11d aQ_la~ul ~Jaim,·,hat,_.lf t.i!1PaJd;:91fgh_l·becotne:.t1 l!en:arC.~g·a up"on ,ntOf ~ortOW\lta propOrtles; fncCI_ITlc,·or prOll~.· · 
-~'~_vkJed·.ho~y~r,:Sorro~r},~'.11_1-~ ~~ te,~~l~COO raf .~ni$_.~r~eh~.,'~f $~1:1 ~~~~fri~~, .•-~• .c:ftiarga, ·l_BYy, ,1,1,n;or.~al~_io l0f!9_ ,, (1) •. ~h9 , · . 
Jegallly.of lhe:_same shall _be contestei:1,-ln good fallh_·.b)I appropitite:proceai:lJngs, and. (2) :-_BDffoW'er s_hal.1. hava,eslabllshao·on·Borrowt:t's books• · • 

· ade_i:iilate :reseives-W!Utr·c;speot-,ip_silch _C0nt9slod. aSs.~mCiiL ·1u, cfia.l'g8; leW.' ll~ri or .cl&lilflifaec:Ordanca .. wfih GAAP. · : .. '. .. : ·· : ·.' . . . . . . . . ·. · 
P,_H'~rfu-~co.:--· Pe·rf!);;,,: \i_ri~. -~~~iy:··:111-:·i- ·l~~y.~-~~-rtwlUi ~ri •,t;~a.:.O(in~iUci~s: ~fd:'.provisiori~, ~ol forth·~ .ffit~· :A~reement, 111 ·1h1t .a.~i8d ·. t · . 

. _._~'al1t~,.·if11d· Jn BJ ~iti~i:;ln~µmeill~-ilri.~ a9reQnie_nll t?a~O~n liOrro\Ve(and.Lender: :·BorroWer ehall i'iollfy L0ridci Jintricdlilbl)' .Ir! Wrilltfg·o(a·rl)'. : .. ;- . -~ar!lu~,n~nne~~ .. w!th-~~yagreem'ent. ,. ·· · · · · · ·-··· ·· · · .- .. · · ... .. · ·· · ... · · · ......... ··- · 

C~Jrip11~nC, ~llh Govitn~anlai. Req~iraffl_,gts~ . ~~ply.wilh ;,11,lw,; OKJln~_nClii · a~ ~egUia~an.s/r1ow-C1r·1j'era:ati~t fn.-iiw"I_Ct, ·.or: Iii ga~ininiil11Si · · ·· 
a1J\horma11: iipptll:able ti:dhei cqndtict_oreofl'Owe'r's·pi'op"tirt.les, blisl~l!l;,as,Bnd ap_S,81(Q~,~- :and.ti:I tile ualt .o,.occ~iahcy O[~h9,Collateriili ·lf!cludfng· • 
·wlthcitll llmltaU0rl_~ th_e Am,tilcaiis Wl1h OISatihl!les Ac~ .. BD~frri8fC~ntli$1 ln:gQ(lct fdt(ariy ~ueb°··1aV,; .~ri:i1ri·anC8,,.or'_ mJji.tlatlorl tirid,wtlhhClld .. · 
C~n:ipDar)l;e ~ti~"ng.~_ny, pi:oCeed1na,·:1jidu'dhig iipproprlato_ iipp_eBtS1 io,. ~ng· as Eiorl'OWerha_s. ·natm~~ len(fef°ln W,mltf Prloi-:io ·<1.0_1~g_,Sa_8~d:·~OJ~g: 
i~~ r~._qmd:~(S i.~!B-~pl~Clr,,J.en_cte;r'i-Jn,~.r~~i .l~Jh.~ Co111ter~! ~re·n~l)eoplrd_iied; ,::Le~do"r maY•i,qulf~· Borr0V(e"r'"fo poit· ~eq~.atel, :i~iiurllY. Of~ · 
1ufaty band, reas:Oi,ably ~llafactcry'f_o· Lend1111 to prolact t,.endefa fnl.erest. 
lri~P~c~(.D~.- ~e~it 'l!'PtilY~!l.s 01' ~g~~ts or:-Len~r- _al anY }e~_or:iiib~ lime .to !nS~8Ct. linY_~;i1i_¢o~a~er~1 (~! t.h~ l~l~_h:~t lO_a.~s:~n~_ao~Q-~ti. 
o.~~ei.r prCpe11tJe:s.E!fld.t0· exifl'!{na o~ au~lt !3orrowsr's bo~_s,. BCQ;1Un_t,1 _and records and to rriaka caplet •nd ~mdranda of Borrij~r"s.~ks, &.cco_unls~ 
ind J~~9rq~•-:- 1r .B#,qriw~I'. il.i?~ or· ~f!l~Y ~m.~ .h~f!'.ilfter: rrialrila!riS _ any recori:S!»· (lr:lcl.~d!r:i~ :1.1!lhout l_lnillallon -~Qm:pu1et genB_i'ate'd·teccr_ds and.cortiPUt_er · . 
·s:on~are:J)rogfflriia for lh'e gen.r:ira~lcn or ~uch_·re_cords)_lit lh& pos~_Bsion .~f._a Utfrd pany,,BDti_ciWCr; Upon i~qu~.St .9f ~ndef," sh.au nol_l_fy. suc_h .. P!iity to • · 
pBimltlendei-frl!iit'aCCB;s•fo iui·ch i-eCOfdS·&t au rei810niiP1ei Uma"s ana~tO:fii'Oviae lCnc18rwltii:col)les ofJ11froCO(d:S llOla'y-req).i~st;.eiU.at Borrowcr'3 ; 
11:Xpitmia. :. ·.· ; ::· .. · . · ·.• ; .: ... _-:· . ' : : --:::•,:. · . ·-...... _. -· ·:----·.. ·,·::·· .. · · .. -·· ·.;. ··::, ··: •. _:' . ·.: .. ·. -: .. ·., ·· :· . : . · . :: .. , . ·: . :.- · . ._._, ... ·. >·::" ::-\ _., .. 

A~~m~fl~I Ms~n~. -~-~- ~e~~~:~nd_·~~-H~~f l!) _L~~~r·~u~tijrm.n_Js~QI)' ~.~t~Sl m~~gea. ,d~d.!> ~~l.ruiii.,.~~.~.Utl\Y !l!il~~-ni~i as~~~~~ri.li.~_-: 
ijnanetng sta~.ents, lnstrif~nls1-c{oqumenls an_d other- agre~rnen!a ~s lend.stor,.~~.alt_il.m~ys may..-r~a~na_blY:reciuest.to_av~ance and l!ICl!re thl!i.-

~t~;b!Jt'.{ii~A~c?t~~8fiit:~~NT~? : · .· .. · ·.. ·.·.. . ·. · . · . · ·. · ... ·... .. .· . . . < 
ANN.UAt.:!ITAJSMENTS~ -/4.s· requea\ed by-Lendet1 Bcfrcwe.r ,s~li.11 :PfOV.ltle-:(Q .. Lerid.er,·-.as·. aocin _as !IVl'lll~bfei·: •n.i111atly,· s·. ~n,PBllY prCp&_rC(I ·· 
c:or\~Ortdattld b_aiari&t Ch~~t' and tnCOin~Jit~terri80t ·foi:·iluf J)i1GCa·ding··c::a!antfar,.ye:ar &hd, In f0ITT:i lit1Srlctoiy lo' L&ilda~:•'• "$tat~m-ents· rr{ay'be.d~,f: 

.··. ~~itiFN:ii~l-~;Wt1! ;ci:I1:t;;1:~1,~~~tti1t~~1~! ;i:,,:ti~~;e:d)~~:~1.~;~:i~~1i'.:"'."i~,;.;tax :~i~~ ....... •·. 
•.!r teql$st~d W ~~~~er: BQrr:~r sh~,1.p~~I~.~ oU,_Oi lt~ins ~{ ~i~claf~a.tµr,e;~ a~.~d :nec~Ssa.~; .. 
c:iu~Ni6~;iFii4Mici~L i!eQil,~•fl'l~i-t t · .. · · ··· ··• i · • ·•.. · ·• . · . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 

.. PE_RSO,~AL-f1NANClALis'rATEN1eNTs •.. 1.4,s:ieciu,stt;d ~y ,Len_de"r, Borrower ahlil ciu~· e&ch· ·G1.i'af.nior .W, Pl'Ovldei _fo· Lender ,i'" se"ti PrpparCd 
. . p1i~•b."!1~l fi#.iiciBJ-~!ll_t8inB#t.~--!ri~11Jdii l(-~itdu!11 cr~ilhnil,te:0Vif1isi;f_, In tcimi sa1(1f~i?t~ry. 10:L1tll~ef • .- _.- . _.: ·.' _. ·-:· .. :· ·,:· < ·.· _. ( ·::: > · .,. · .. ,_.. · .. ·. . 

··rAX RETu8.N~. ·.e~rrower ~hail ~u~:o~~Rto.r t~ P~ovide· .t~. L~cter W1161~. 30. daYS ofui~ .:O'gJ1red ·rued' ci&t•;- ~oPl~S O{Fe_ciera1 ~~ Qth~t 
SIDveninillnfal iix i'ei~iii .for·th& p~i:cdlrig··calen#.ai \iea:r.: :_tf i!xlfli'islon.s"_ita" flied·; ·CQples ~Lalich llXtirntlons-l!i8Jo)~·p,ovldsd tirimedlalely ·upon 

·~EN~i~:iitro*iti~~t~t~f!.~~:i¼i~1fSit:~fr::ti;~~:Jl~if~{~~::ij:i~~~:f~u.:i~]Dn;;,i.,,~1:·• .. 
. ·to:com~ly. willl any provJs19!1 Ofll'!~-~-gr~m.ent or:any-~elalod Occ~p_ls~ t.n_c!udJrtg but n_ot_lml_ijd .lo l;lorro~J'sJaUu.re_lo dlscliarge .. 0:r _pay .. ~hen.due, ... 
. . . a!1}'-~-~-~-~tjt;t -~-~.rrcw.,r.!~ r.~_~_ul.~C09 .. ~~~-rg'~. 0~:P,Y -~_ijd~r. th_!-::t,·g~~mor(~_r-~,W ~~l~~~-~C~&i~~-~~,"-~rid_iif~n:.~_r,~~~~~ p~,h!!f"efl~.Y:'~~~-.~~:&Jf.il~.f ,.· 

. t;,~_:9~11~a!~- ~~). lalce .~~)' -~t;µ_~n: ,1.h!lt_lA~~-a.r. ~e~i.,BPP.!OP:f!,t~_.:ll,lcl_l,ldJi:ig•:b~l._1)ot_J~!!_e~ .. 1~.-~l~c~~~l~g C!.r·p!lylnu.-,1.1.-.1."'.~~-~i' l!~IJ.~; -~!~_r.\l)_i k}le!.~,1~! .- . 
encum6ran~_s an_d olnar cllllms, at any.~~ levl.ed. or.pt aced_ on.a.oY,Co)!a1e_rar.~n~ pa~ln1ral1;.co~ts_·toi'fllsur_lngi:m;ilnf.alnft)g 11.iµi pre~'!lrv)ng ~~1 .. Goll_alerat .. _. . 

. AII.Sitcb.~XP.~ri~lUra_s".lncµl!ftcl):i{P.•.r~ .t!,Y.4.ll~i:t.r rc_i'.i5~ pitQ?G.~.a~---W~l the~ b~,ar -'~~~1:~".!ttif.~f~:~t'!~~e~.-~-~~(ih~'.:!':1019·,r(~')b_~~-~t~ lri~ti~~ #{ 
·pakl_by L'Elncklrto·t~e date of repamtent by.Borrower •. ' .. AA a~cl, expen$e,wll tiec;cm,a a.partofJhe·lndet:ite_dness an~,-•t t_endar's_«ipUcn; wi1t . ~l ·.· ba · 
·PiY~ll!:On' dania~d: ·: ti;!) .-.. ~tt.~~~ ~9 tf!'Jt ~l~ri~ of .Jh.lt ~O_t.49.~¥.~U ~p~~-'1~~.-~fn.r;,_ng_:~'1~-~, p_aya~til.w_llh."li_ny·.1~s!!ll.lineiot~iyi,\8)\tft~ _bll.~~-c;IOO. 1ir: ;~:-.f.1i'~~~~~J1r;r~i~rm~t~l;;~·~r~· ~~11~: or (!1 . tt~ r•mal~_nQ~rn.:.or Iha N~:ior t>. ·. ~t"~~\~d ~·· b~I~•,~ t;yrne•!:w~rcli' 
. . ,· ... - ·, ·.•.-. ,. '. _,. -: .'.\! ·.:. • ... ;;', ..... '.·.- ... , .... .' ::- : . ' .· ... _.· ........ ·'··'. ' ' ·, ·.-. '.-·.· ... ... . . ,•· ... . ... ,, .: .. · .... ,· ·.·_, . . • . . ·. :. _. , ... '· ... '· ·, 
. N~ TIVE <;OVEfµNTS, .. E!cirrawe:r CQ~enanla anitagraes wttl'!.Le~~er.!hal ~Ire thl!I A{lr~ertjen~ rs:rn·eff•~; Borrower ·s~an no~ ·w11~1)Ul tJ:illi prlo_r'v.',ittir( 
;.;t;ci~ril.O,t .. ~.e.iicle:r'f:_ . . .. ·::., . _. . ·. , . · .. ,. :· ... , .. ::-,::-:1:•:.''.·:. __ .-. , ._, ·:. :·.-:. .. •. ·. ;-'.'. _. ........... _. · .. , ... :/::~: ·:: ...... ' ; :_: ___ , .. , .. :,. :_1: . :;· · 

· tndO~ti!dMSS'-~d lja'~~. , :•.(n ·-_:,1;:xc~pnO.i t~o.: d~(!n.~.(i~d jriJf1~i0#~1.:~.~ri~ ,9.f -~~~Jr:es~ -!1~(1~#~~1~!1~~-a.:11:1. ~~d~(~1em·p_1~tis~,~-y ih.l~ : 
.•: · ~ri:i_~c!11..:or~!SlD1. · '1t"~{~J;••.s,UiJi.i9" l~~~t~.~n~ss fl)J ~:0~~~\i:S:i1~11,~y;J!):1l~fri~.~~1tau~,~.,: .:·. (~ _; :.~111.ll1. iran~(cr;.-1119rtu,e~; a.i!~.lgn_; 1:11~dge1·.l.~a.~_i,, 
· gi'ant • secµruy .l~~ere~ t_~/cfr~n~~ei"~ny _of_l;3~f1<JY'D~.& as~~i~Opt-u'allo~~d. as P~~~ 1:-(ens)/or · ·(3} .,- s~llwlth·r~~rie •ny oJ.B.OO'OVfei'_s 

.· -·¥r:~=~i:!7ci~::i~;"·i(1_:;::-,:~ng_a_~~--~~:~~t.·~~;,~~'..~i;~::~~i~-~~~f~i'~~.~~r~~~ -~.;:~~ i~~~:'.~:;.~tii~: ~~~(!~-Pi~~~~;:~~~~-i··. _.(i;_.·_.,:· 
!?M~a:~p_e~~~. llq~~~~; -~~rga.t_ 1.~~~-•r; '!J..~ulrEf~r:~i:is~~~µ;.wJm. •~Y c@~~_e_n_~lYi, ~11g, ~.s T1_apie, _d;lss~v~ o_~ ~-r~,nsrer ~r"'l.1,,C~lal(!~~I ~~I .. · 

· .Qf ~:!l .. oi~~-~~ .pp~ri.~ .o! ~~J~~S11 _ ~·- :' (3) ::·~_k,·aJW'.cll~~uo~ w_llll:res~ _to ~Y.-.t~JS!t,1: ac~_~_nli·_w~elhaa: ~y red~llo.n of c_iplt•I. ·o(bit!G~~~:·:. · ·. . 
• tJia_nsi:Acq'UI_Sl~~-f!s:a.~d Gu■ra!l~••-· :(1) .- ·)4anr !n~t i_~ 9r.~v~~~.m'?.~~Y-~f a.1.~8.li 1~.:~.nf _o_U)er_P.~-~~rt;_enterp~s~. 9,(_e~\ity,., .(~) ... P~{c~;~.e •. ·: 
~~ate Cir •~.ulrO ~~~tor~ 1.~ anr .othe~·~nterprln.·or .. e~_~)lY!'•.o~ (3_).-. 1t1cUr ·a:~~-oblfga_~9n ~•·s~ty ,~ ~.uarar,_r9t".~~r ~n 1n· lh'e ~~~ary·co_~rs:~ 
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. . . . . ' . : . . ·. ·, . 

Agre_•~~-~l!s,: . , ·~id;_r iri1,0_ .a~~ ~mement coii~iorng: a.~Y pravfsl~_ns whl~ ~kl bo ~Orate.ct or bfe11..dl'~ 6~ the ~~:rfo~·~nc_e of8or'tci~t•11: O~iaaihi~' · 

9~;:t::rt:.t~e::~7 t,;.:::~i::~;~{t· ~·~~-.~~~-~:en:;.;d ~~k~ :~~~ i~in · ;;~~-~~~-~:i. --~h:th~~-:~~~ir ~;~ ·-i~~~a~~·~{~---~~~:~-~~::at~e;: 
._asreeme.~t, ~~n~a~~-~~-~ hir,.'e_-~:-~'?'(ga~~n l_~ m.P.ke· ta,~.1~Y~~~-~-~-~r t~-~~-~~~--~ar, t)tace.~_sJ(:· ._, (N.: B_o.rroYJ.~.r.~r:.~Y-~~(Eiriwtorifi), In defaut.t 1:1nd~r · · . 
. the to mis _of this Agreement or.any oflh.tt·.Re18ted_ O«:umen.~·or any·oltier_a~r,emenl.fhat Sorrower. Qt.ao_Y Gu_arantor, hi!~ Wllh lender;._· (S} ·. BortoWer· 

__ Or an¥ GURr~ntOr_dl_0.8,.~~~~•: ifi~_ompet~A(~'-~~~~~es .:1n!lotV~R~:tii~· ~. 'p·~11tfob. Jn#i.~f~ 0(11.lirilf:ir.P~.11~1ng~,,;,_r ~·:191~:d~~ ',b~~krµpt; ·:(Cl) . 
. ~~era. o.!=.(;_~ra. a ,m~~tf?.1 .~~~.r•~ :ch~g~)i1 f:lti.rrowur~. fin~M.lal c.o.ndl\lon,· (n_ 1.he•tlna"ncl.~. C~ntllll~!'( ~( .a:'1y-~9.-ra"l<:!i'~· ~t Irr tJt~,_,y11.1!a1 

or:~ny C~l!'!~~I ·· 
se~rJrig -~ •l.oary;··.or:_,(D):: ~ny.~4~-f~.nlor. ~e~kB,.~lalms or oJh!!JWi5e .a1te.m¢1-t0·11m1t, modify' or• r"e.lr'.oke' SU~h'Guarantor's ·gus,.._nty of :lhe-.Loan'Qr·811y otlierJOal1•WHh°te'i1~er:.--··• .. -·.,. '•·· ··· ·. · ... ··. ··· ... ·--· · · · · .......... ., ······ ·········· .. , .. -.. , .... . 

[)EFAtJLT~ .. :Eacih oi.thO ,~~o_Wrng. ShJn ~nSlffutO.-an ov~nfcir .def Suit ~ .. eienf o, Oeiau1t9 urider lhts·Ag.raeRleiit: . ' .. ::: .. ·: ... 
. ~aYMa~~.Qe,~U_i.t;<·e~~~e~·,~i~·t~:~~~:~n;-P.~~~11J~h~R4ui"in~.~~~••:~~~~(•::: ... ·. :: ..... : , .. ·-- .. ,_... ... ·. .. . . . .. 
. <iitM.~·qera.utbi •. ·.· ~C.tr~ ~~f~:'i~ c.ohlp1y·-w1~tl_ o·r 10 ·p:er1Jrin ~:( Qt~~~ ,i8mi, .~bi{l&i1~. ''"ova:i,anl or·~nd11Jan .C:drilairtetl ·,~ .·th_is' Agt8MMnt··or·,n· ~iiy --. 
. oil. tlied· .. ~.l!ldl.~J,~tltf\!!ritii o.r ,~o -~~ply.-~I~ .'il.r lO p~iform :a·~y,ta.rrili (!b,g_~.tlon, ·~eriarit ·or" ~·~daJOfl. ~rifal_f11ijf(n··~y·Qtfi~r :~gr~~m~iit-~·eiwe:~11 

"en e{811 cti!TOWl!'r;··. . · · · · · · ·· · · .. · ·· · ··, 

.· ~.r~.~,~ i!)i~~r .~.f T~i~ .. ~~_t;tl~~ · 1;1Qfr~er ~ #1/ ~ra~ior ~~tau.l!~.~~~,:~nY.,roi,,! ~ell_~io'n.'~ft:r~.1.1; Sa~~!{B!;rP.~~-~ht, .~r~·~·!?·r ~d~~. 
agree-!'l:t~nI; ~--~~ .oth~.(.•s~~.me[n~_1 !f! (aV~f~.f.any ~ar:credllor.o_r pe.rso~. tha_~may _1t1al.edal)y affect.any_ o_{-Borr~~r's o~ •~Y:9~~~.to(S.p~op.,~r pr, : 

· ~-~qow~r's ~ •~Y G~.IJ.~r~ .•~ll~Y ~.~~~y t.~~.Lq,in~ .or P'!~C!~Vielr.f~~.~-gffit:c_bllgaU~l)~.~.".~er thf~·!\g .. ~e_Bf!19))J pr~~>' .Pf Uit; ijel~.~~ .~~~~nts( . 
: ·, .f~i.S8 Sjlt~a.tils~: .. AnY:WaITT!.iiey/re·pr~~~.ntaUon ·or ·sfat~.ril!~i ma~ a{ (urtlish·~~ .tO ·t.endor. b~(eorto.~_(Jtiri·ij~.~o~i'$:1~8h81(uilde~:;1tib· ... 

Agn!ietriarit·Or·lhB ~elated O_cicUinfln,lf~.tari;e ·orffllslB'acflng' lo ·~~Y .. il'.la(erlal re.s_,i9Ct,' el111er· ijoW'Or..'ll'thD.ttrrie rri8aa·.o:r·rum1s~Od Of bf'JCi)riiBS ralSe Dr. .. 
·01.1s1aad1ng a~ ~nY.11.ma th~r~~n.er •.. ·.· .... · -:_· .. : ·: -. : · .... , .· ·. · · · : ... : .:: . . .. . ... : · .. · _ . · ·: _": · ·· ·, .. · · ._· . ..,:. :· :·_·: .. ·. ·:· :: - _· .· ··:- ... _.-. :-. . ·. ·: · .. 

·.· D.a~t~·:pr. i~~~·,v.~Jcy .. ·. ·.Iha :d1~1t.~iQ.il~~ \ll.f: Bo~ciwl_r. (it!!J~t~.~~,::or.wtie'.(~~r.~i~~,dri ,o ·pah_trn~~ l.s.rfo;i•Q~)j ~·riy:nle~b~r\~,,ihdr~~ ·.t,Oin ij~rr~w~~.: 0~· ·. 

~~v.·01~.er_1~rm,~.a,h:>"(of J~qrro~f(~.~le'rica_~~ ·~. Do!~gJ~~il.naii~.:·ot ~.fi1~a.~:A.r any· ~:!3.rn.~~_t.- ~a. l~a.01~,l.l,9.Y ~r. J3~r~r;· ~a .,~pO_l!)lin:e.n~·pr -~: . 
receiver for"aoY .. P~.-or.aprrQW'~S _prope1w, any asslgru.r,enf.f~r-tije.(?~ne~t ·~ crf:dll~; any type 9f.cred1tot.wor~out.1.0r lhf\i c:qmrrien.c·emenu,, iiny· 

.~;a;~;1;:J;~;i~t.::;;:lr;;::~~~::;~~~-t.1!~:)!~~:~:~\;.; ·;~~-\~~~ ·:~rl·~~~~~;:::.~;~,;:~t~~:: ,·~.~.~~-~f .~~~~-~~~ :·.~:~~;~;b;. · 
· r~po,sA~~t~ :~ ... ~.IJf .C!-~t?r ~~-l~.od; _by :~~Y·~•~tc:,~ .9(~~r.,~_:_l,y.a.ny goyemm.enlal :ao~~~ 11galn~t_'~ri}I: .a:>11~.t.t:'rll.!:SOEl:f'!.Qg :lh~.L~afl(.J~ls :. · · 
• Inc.I~~~ Iii .~a,ri:ilihtl'!!Jn.t oJ. ~ny :or •~f~,,.ri .aci::.~ii~t•, ln1=t~~,.~g ~,posl.l ,~~):!01:S.i ~lh. ~e.nt11:fr,_:)ia:i'!'.av,r, ~~la t;,¥&nt 1:1P~e.~~.tt .. ~~I.! ·~~ :~P~lt. H, . 
,th~ra.ls ,-~ .. G~.9J.f~~~ !fispul~. ~Y. a~r.~~~r. :a.s.~ I~~ '.-'.all~lt~.~ ~---o•_~.l?~.?~~•.'t;i.f_ 1.~_ c!!ll(n.'-"'.~~:11J.l~~-.~sls. p~ µj~.,c.r~~lt01.or. f0;!'f~.1tu.r~:P.~~-~dln.g ·.: 
~.n~ .. If .!3orrQwe.r. gl~as·~~n~efwrlt.tan:.ntJ.llcei of I~~ _~ed.ltor orJP:d'.a.il.Ur!lprDeeedij, g an_d .dep_risl~.--wlthJ.cri.de:r monfJ:!S Qt"II a;,jre.ttband.-ror.lhl credflor -. 

... Of ·(~ellU(8 p,o~!ie.~(~g •. 'n.~ri aJriollitt"del_BiynJ~e:d.W ~ij~d~r;.ln' fli~o!e d~i:.~~Ofl ... u bii1'.1ti'aii'a~e~at, re:a~iY~ O(b~i,Cf f~r.lhit:dli.p~l~;: ·.:' / :- · -:,'·· 
•, . -~v~~ls Aff~cJna.~s·u~~~taf:' ·Any· of the Precedlw ~e'rit~.~~~·ra\v1iti.· ~c~~fttt to ~-rzy GU~;~ntci~ ·~, i~Y br'tn~ fo~ebl~~ea~· ~;~~y G~arii~11;·t1Je;; : 

·-~f b.e.C(lm·~.ktca91P.e18rit/Of.~ycjl(M ~r)llri~~i.,tti"a \i"a11cis1yOf, 1;1·r!lii>U1!)'.u"rict;e_r,;a~·ouSrB!1lY~r.'t~e.tlli;f_ebi~ci~Bs,i>·' :,..-.. : . : . :_:·< :: . :- . · ·:.·:• . .-. :.:· :.· . 
: . A~·v~~~:.~h~~s~:· .. ·.A .ni.ll1~riaJ.~v~i:s.~· ~~~·~ .. ~i·~i,·-~·~~~r'.I n~~ri~\al ~Oh~!l19n, ~>r·.Le~d.8i-J,81~~es ~:ptc;~pe~ ,;,r pay,:riei}i-Oi pij~o~:~nf·a·: .' . 

• ~:zwl~:.;;~~;lt:ti:::~z;~~t:i;:~~~~-b;•dn•;:.~~~~~!a:,od;;B;~.,~Q~n;o;; .. ~i.:;.~,ybe;'tt,.;.:~ .• *,~····· .· ··i ... 
. _a no~~e .Qf-~ .&.tml~det~~lt ~l!M.~. 111.e: p~ca.~lng. ~~ve (1~) ~o.nl~:s.,. ~:n:t~Y bi,·~~d ,.,.,EJ.orrower otG~anto~;-.as.!~l case may be,. a~,r.~~C,er ~.e~~~: . 

·:· :wi.1,,~~ l'.l~llc~.t.a .Bor_r~r; or G~!l.~0!, ~ ~e:i::~~.r:n.ay.be, .tr•m~.n~.lng·c:u~t;t .. ors.u~ ~'9~.ult:__-. (1) ·,~~re ~11:
1 

ci:e(au.lt.wlth(1P~.n lW) c!ays;-or .. (2) ... ff \he 
. . ·c;i_ure r~qu_Jr~S:.moqt lh&:n l!!tn, (_1~);.day_s, .fmm!!.~!at~.lv lnltta~ &!!!tP~ ~~li;h.~~.~_.d,G!',.¢8:eqt~ 1.~,~,~i,(s:.~1.a -~~c-~l~!tp ~·.suft.Tclent_.~·.cu.re J~a ~efaull 

. . Brid .thereafter co:,11_1nue. and tamplel_e:au r8lls0rtabl8 .ti'nd_ ~8CeS9llfY ste~:s~fflcle~~ to produco:'co~llBfl:co''"··soci_ll a·s:~oa_so.nably Practl:cal,. :. · :.. : . -' 
.. i~T~R.E.~:t:.~':i~~·.p.~~~9~t~. •~j·~~-~~j~/-· ,~fQ~MATici~~st~~~;~~r; ~u~·-~.~l~~ ... Q/,i~ ~ih;(p_~~~:r~1.1;jb :P~.~.,j~~d·~, ~r.t_eRlen~;'. ta.~ ie{ijrri&,. 

9t,cralfng ._sfi(em_s.nh;i; .or-ether tnr~ion. requl1ed .rront Borrower, ·~uarantor .onmy· ether. party: as ··raqu1re.d, lfridEi.r _the· .. Promf;sDry N_aJe,:·t.he .Busli18~s: 
.- L~ili, :Ag(flein,ent~Qf,lliiy .. ~ijr: a'dre:~~nucro~~itl 8Xtcutj,jd·.,n· C.06®C~On Wrth\thD' loiin: :Laild.Cl(·~h&ll :11 ,Uiricli,r's):Ole.dtscre}fori; .. lfp!rmftted··~i,dElr .. 
. ap~caibli. IS:W; lhi'ffl!!dfately_ .. ii1ciiai1t1 t~tf Jiitei-l~fi&iEt•bY .addlna:an· 11ddlt10·~al.five"·(s,oo~)· pereema:gi,:'~oln( nta"rg1ri• (!'Oe(au11 Ril?a MarQin~): :11:1e o&taUtt· -· . · 

. Rat_9 M8njlifsfiiill.81SQ.'8J3p1y:tif_8acii ~li.C~eea1~•1f11~ies1.rii~ ~.anga)l]li_twoUJd.h.ava apptlad·h1Cl_'"th8rD bftri·rio·diif11Ult:·-\::·.:"·: .::•: ·· .- ··, .:··,: :·.:< · .. ' :· ··.· 
.. EF~qr Pe.'A,~·~~Nf O~· D~All~t•· :::~:~~Y .. ~.~i:atP~ra~'ti ~·11a11#ur.~~~~PiWfl,~·~~~~ia'~· p~~~·~ r~. t.~ii ~~~.~~~~( ~ihe·~~,·~t~.=o~-~;,i~·nt;, : . ·. 
·aU comn,nm.,n~ -~n~ .~~UgaUans.,i;i Le:nd~r u.nct.er:l;hl.s:~gre~rnen.~ Of_lhe ~e.1.ate.d t?:.~CU.nJ\'{l~·ofa.{ly. 0t1:1er ~gree.m,mt .rmm■.d!'!lely ,"".I~ l~rml.n.alt:(lnc;Jucfir_tg .. 
ant obl~~UQ.n: I~ ~-a~, .f1.:1rtner L~~.f~~va.n.f:!.11· ~r.d~~-~r~r:n~n~),· a~,· ill_ L~~~.er'~. ~pu~. al_!. Jnd~~,~~•Ss, ~rne~_lal~!'J .W!U ~~.t?O~,· ~u,ta~d .P.~Y~J?f a.(.~11 : .. 
1/J!Iho~t n9U~ .!W•~~:~.ln,d ,~· .&.?r.rpW.~f, ~?.(c.epl. tha~I". t~e·~~·t;tJ an evcnr pf,[:'e(au~_ ~r: l~it,YP.a. di,sC!l~.eP. !n. ·t.~ trns'?lv~no/.'-S:!Jl!!~.1.~ J~?Y~/~%: .: . 
. ~cceler_9:tr01.uhall ~. ·a,u_ll?fflatlc a{ld ~~l p~_lkm~I.; I~ 8;dd.lt'9n1 .~•l'!~~.r •~•.D .. ha\1:9. ~l.f:.1~&. f(ghl~ attc1 i:cm1:1d!o$..Pr.0\!li;r~~ In.the. ~elatad ~~ments .~.aVall_ab/e .. 

· ·. at 1aw; In t:iCl~lly; er atheiwlsB, ·Except i,s may b~ .IJro.h~!_ts~ by appllcabl9. l~W;_ .i1:IJ:9(_Len.da.~1· rtghti :•~~ . .(eili!';~lea:~hall be eui:nula!fve .RM ·,n,-Y.Q.a 
. · ie~rclser;l'._#~ij~l8:f!it:"~f. c,i;ii~_ti"~!ly; '..)~(tK!.~)Ci:i -~t!:.s.~~.ar: loj,.Uf_~~~);i~y:f~!!)i~.t~aJt))~. ~~!ijd_a_. P.u~~lt;.~1.:.ii~Y.:.ot_lt~g:~~~i ·,~I\~. j'rl_:,~l~lor .. {!). ~B~B .. , .. ,. . · 

~p.an_d.ll~~a:orJ~.t.~e .. a!4!on. t.o·:p~orJJl :"n:.c,J?llg!ll.op ~.f.S:orr~~! C?r,of ~~t;:G~nJ~r,,h~!.i:iPl aij.~.ct L.~n~•f.~ i:lg_~l:~I?, J;l~cl.~.r:d ~ ~fa.w:t. SM ~o .,x~r¢!~B.lfs· .. :. · 
rl9h.l_s'.a~~-rem~la.~~•.',_-:•·:: .- · :· ··: >· ::· · ....... . ·:· ·:, .. :::: ,_. .:' . : 0·~:- i. \_ ...... , ... ,' .. · .. : .. ·: : · : .-· :·- .... ' . ..:':\.=· · :·: · .: ··: .. · :>::·. : .-> ... ,.. .. . . '•:' •· .. . 

. A4Prf~ =~;..;~ ~ew~ .... ~~mO.Vfer :~u.t¥t~~ \~:~.4~r~ .or:·~ ~~--~j •. 19.-~.~n~~ft f#?~ri~ .. ra~~lf~~~~~,:~~~J:,11.~~~!;BA)~~ls_irls,: liiaP.~1.0.115 ~d ... . 
: a.ud\ts ~~ ~?·~~~r' ,.P!~t:;ror:~~.~.~~. ~-Le_~~.e~.~~.~,. ~~.~•,~•:"r.r~_r_ ~~,e~.s_ t~.~ay I~~ .c9.sl_.~l ~1:f,C~.,~~~.~~ .. a:pp~~l~~ls~ ·. :·.·· · .·:.· ·.,./: .. ·: . <.'.' : 
· . BAN~tNG RELATIONS.HIP,, • .. BOfri:iwe'r.sflall maliltall1 iisp(triary b8nkin!i rerattOtiahlpwJth (Bride(, Thht ni.!!ai1s uu,' niaJoriiy Or C,e~DsltacaltuilS; ~!an6as 

.. -:~t,.t~~-~~i~.~:~Fn~~;i'p~·$~ ·.~~_(~ij~W;ng:m~·~ua~~s.: ~~~i&;9~s· ~r~·a Part ·of ~1~ A~~~~~~( . . . . . . . 
. S,OP~:147,BI.A,689354 
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Ameit_dffl.~~-. Th!sA~~m~nt, .~oQelh~rw_nh any ~Dialed Cocumer,1,, ~nsUwte, ihe·enu!E)·u_ndenita~,~g 8~ li~r~_ement:9f *B.plitief I!~ t_O tht:t. · · 
m•~er_s ·s~t.forth In .. 11:,_I:, AQl"C_Cme_nl. N_o ~lteraUcn o~ or. amendme_nl to.lhl~.Agreerl'IOnl shall b.- effeCtlvii unfeiss ~IVM In wrfllng arid signed by lhe , 
Pili:Ly ~r"par\re, soughl to bO chirged <1r bcUnd· by lh& 81\er"atlon Or amel\dmetit, · · · ' : · 
~tt~m•Yt' ~eea; l:!xp_~~os, Borrow~; 8:grees t.o pay ujlo_n d&f!l~lld 81f ~r L_ender'e Costs and .expanse~, _loc~ding Le_hd-r's aUOffley~ fe~s. ·and 
Len_da~-• ieu,, ~~•es, _1~?,!(Rld In t;:on_1.1e.¢!M.~U":t.tt!Je~r~~ment:cf .l.h_!~_~gr~m.e~l ... -~der.may hTre.C?r·pa_y ~~eo11e.e!~.~ ~c:help ~r_or~ t~ls 
Agre&fR~nt, and Borrowar·ahall·pay 11,~ costs and expEJns.efl ~r sQch ftlf~r~ll_'\~nL. (.:~Is .~d -~XJJ~-~~,~~uda ~J:1cfer'a.111ltom1,1y1'. r~es ~d legal 
!!iXPt;i.n~i;,s wh.elher or not.there l_s ·a law:au•1 fnp_lud/ng •tt9meya' .fee_a·and"legal· expen~e& ·tor bankruptcy proceedrnga_(fndudlng ef(orts Jo modify ot 
v~~•_ta_ ii!ltir.~!onui~~~~Y·?i lnJt,1~~1.011); aj:)p~a.r~, 11,nd a_ri~ enttdpate'.!:I p~st-Jud~ri:ieiit C;Clki~Ullri 161"V1~.- · e_ci'#Welr 8l s~is~~ Pay_ all ,:;C(u1@Sis ari:~ 
such"addltlonalfoeaaGtllaY·bodlro~dby)ha"court;. , · -."·.. .· ·· ·, · .- ·. · . ·· ·' · · ·· ·· ·.· . · · ·· · · : 
c.BPt!~.o ·m,~dirtas,;.: giptl_C>n h~_l/1~~ il1 th,. A~ree~~·n1 .ra for co·nvanll!l~e jilirpo~~ ~h1y and ·are -~cl 'i~- be· l!jed to rntf!tpret Or. d_enn~ .. th·,;:" 
prav_lslons'Oltnls·Ag_r~ntent ·_- • .. ·. . .. ,. .-. · · ... · · . _. - .- . · . : . :;: •.· .. ·. · ·... . . · < .... ' .. ,. · .· 
COns,nt ·to. ~~an· ~~itl.~l_pBtiQn, .. B.orr~r-~cire.03 .iir1~'cci0Serits ·to t.:ender', _Sale q_r. lran~St, whiit~er"ii9W Ot ral.e:r." c:ir°Qn:~ _of r,:tqrli :_p_ad,lclJ]'.Sir~.n · 
ln~-~-p;~ts rn·lhe:~_~an_f!f_ij_n~,.or tr!lr,_inircbasfll(s-, ~elh~r relale~ or·u~_r~la_ted-to l_e~er~. -L~h(,f~t_ri,,y:·p_~OvJ~~~-.wi_thq~t. ~Y H_mll~~o.11 Wfl.~.ts,;,ti~r. 1.~ . 
any .9ne. er: fC'.IO(e, purchasers, or_ ¢t_entlal pur~a~ers, a11Y lnf0rf11allon·-or ~owte~_g&· Le~d_.er·mey tt~~.Jll~_out Bo~ower_.:or.:a.t,Oul ·ansi olher R'!,@llter 
~laUn9 t~_ )Jle _Loa~., _and.'3~rn,,w.a~--~~~by:w_a1.ve_s. a~y-dghts .. to.prlv;cy. BoJto~~t _may ~~vts.:Wt_th njspeC~. fO .:~.ti~ .~miers .. ·. B#frCWe( HcfdlU~alfy · 

·wal~ any· a_nd all noUc;es of aale_of partfclpaUon lnteresls, as :\l/8U as all notices ohmy reptlrdlase of :Such p_artrclpallbn_ rnier~sls,: BCfrrower. ii,lso · 
iig·~~es tJ:ial Uie P'Jrch•_s;e~ of _an~•~~- p_arjJ~IP~llofl 1.n.te{e~t;l"W~,I t,e.~sldered .. a_S:_the absol!M! CVi(ner.s of such ln_tl!lrasls-ln·lhe" LOin Ind WIii h_aVii • 
alt.the rlghta'gralllE!d under t_hB par1lclpat1011 i.greemam a, lig"r1:1"t,1rienlS_.govemlng_.the sale of aiich part!cipaU?n lnterBSta •. Borniwei fui1,h8.r w.ilve,.s 
11ll ·r_lghls of affS8~ or ~ciunt~rclatm l_hal _ It m~y hive no\V.·.or later .aga.lnlti L,e_rit;Jer .Or".e_g"aln~t Bny PurllhlS~t ·o;: auch ·:a· partfcljjatioil ·inter.est ·and 
. ~·n.~_n_dl~_cina!IY •~·re~1: t~~l ~llh_er .L~fld_er_ 9i" a~_ch P,~{GIJ~,~~~a_y_~nrorce ~o~-~~s ~b~~l~!J utjde~th~ l.Of:in irt:esp~~•:~~ Jh.~ -~il_~!~_<fr~sot~n~y 
or 1u~y;hol(Jer.~ any lnl~l In lh.':I l.?a_n •. .- ~Cl'.fJ?~t:ir fu!U)f!r-Agre~_a lhal -~~- purchas~r Qt any aucb partt~rpaµ-on Jnlere~ls -~·enfo~e·=ll:s lnttt~sls 
tr1espect1va of aoy persoll;81 e;la!ms C!r.di;,fense11 that Borrower maY ha'ic against Lender, · · · · · 

_- G~v.iri,na Liw:· 'rh111 AeraalriDijl~lit:~~-~:o_v~mad·b~ fil{{e.~allavi •~1ic~bt~·tri ~~-n~er_arid~ to: ui~--~~tent MQt" pra;~ptitd_by··redilrii' la;; th·& 
1aWS;~rth11·~ta~e ofCallrofruli Vflth~l-r~O•~-tc lls_conmcts .Of li-iw-pr~Vlslohs~·:, _Thl_siA"raBnient ha& tie&ri ICl;t"p~d by-LiiMcfiir In "the stat&. ofCiillfomla,·· .. _.- .... ·.• ... - .. ·.·· · ... ··· .. ·.- ... · ... -.- - .. · ·- .. =···=. 

-Choi~u-0.iVa.~~~; frJhai~- ~_:a .i~_Uit,' ~9,ir~.~ ~g·nse~ ·u~o-n.i.all·det'_s r~qJ~~t ti,·$~bin-~ t6 iha ,~,1~·d!cil~ll. orlhe ~u~a-~f s·an ~1~io -c~~iy; ·s1a1~ ... 
·-r;,fCallfoi'nl;i,--· . ·. · .· ·. · .. · · . .- ._- · ·:.· · · ·. · .. • .. ·· .-· ·. ·. •. ··. ··-: · .. 

~6 '#a1Y~r by L.nc1Gr. tender: s_hail _no1··ba _de&~d _tO h~\l .. ,~alv•il _a·nY·.rigbt; U~dir.-lh1a·"A~~~nt ~;,less· :s·uqh'\'(8iiiads' ~·1v&it IA :~rh1n9· ~itd .. 
~lef~~d ~Y ~,_ni:l~r~. No_ ~l!l_av. ~ _9,mf:1:~~~ -~-q_ t~- part. of_~,ncl~~ 111 ii~l'!-i~.1~. arw r,111~1 Rh~, .. Opif~.l~-8:,(;1 \¥1111v.a(9:1 ~Lldj_ ·right G~:i.ij ~thijr"_rlg~.: A 
wa:1v8~- !JY ~~ndo~ ~-f ~-p~ls)~~·pf !h.ls Agr~_~e~t:~~~I .~Jr.e'J~_d_l~ ~~-c~,ns~~'~-:.~ ~-~d,t!5~ ~r Le_nd~~--~lg~ olh~~ ~-:~f!\811d·~-'dCt C01'.1_1Pl(~n~ 
W.lth·lhs( provl&Jon·qr any ctMr pr~Vlslon.of this Agreemen_L . No_prlorwalver: bY _Lend~r,_ 11or ijny coq~e _c{ dealing_ bel\y!Jan.~l'ld.et~ :Borr!JW!!t, ct 

.. bt;i:lWe:erj. J.:e~dar an.~ 1mY.GraQl:6r. ~ha11·tjon~t1tu(e. a \l«!f~r·ol,any of L&Me"r'tt°rlghts :or of: ·i~y Cli B_c.frO'/!Or'S··ot 1111Y.-Gr·aijtot~·-ob_1~.Uo"h_l·as.fo. ariY 
; '-~~~Mr,ansa:~0~~-B •. ;Wh_a.~~er_JhB_ 9~nser~ tif t.e_r:i_c119:r. I~· i:e:9Ulf~d\t~.d~( l~ISA'.tfr~er11Br:it!. ~~:•gra:nttrnfc_f. ·~cb ~~n~B,h_l l;>Y.. i:..,~8fJ!l .. ~~y !O~~f).C((sl,_•( . · ~ot~1~.~1:uJt:t1~n:rrt~~:r~-t~ !.t1~a_qua11t .ln;J_lances Where. sui:h"'?(ln~e~t IS ~eq~lre~. ~d 1.n al_l caspS.such ~~a_rjl may ~•·g~f'le'~i" Or Wl.lJ:i.~ld 

No'.tic&S~ . Any h0il",req~1r&d fo:tia glV~~: u·~d8ilhis AU~eem_Bnt !Iha! b8 ~h~en_.1nw~ltrig;.511)d.~hai) b~·~IJ'~t~e whe't1, ~ctua_tty d·a1l~atiid;.Whaii)iciUaliy 
iiC~,lvect bf t~:1et.S"cainl1e .{i.irileiiS_ ·Qiti8)w'8freri~.1re~ by 1&,;..,), whJ1n· ijepos1t~d.w1111;a• nBtli>na!1y' re~grj_rzad OVMllgftf" COuHEiri or;· H rrialeid, Whiill · 
. cj8p"o91t~·~- ~---~~ .U!ilte,d. ~J~,~ _-{'1~11; __ q l!(s~ 'cl_,~~ .. :~~~~~ ·9r. (og·lsJ~cj s:ti~l_l_.pq$18~Dj,~re'p~f?,:i:l_lf.B.c;ti!;f_t9:. th.~ -_:a~di"e_saBl)i_~~-~BBr.t!tO·t,&g1i1~1ijg_· 
of lhls ,:4.gr~~11_1.e,.n~ · Any party R'l~Y. tjh'a~g~:-.1~. ~d-~re~ _for: n0Ilc.6~ t,i_nd~r _lli,)1 Asi_r~~-~nf PY il!Vf 11g_ f9.r,:ri~t~~t~ n:9Jlc.e ~Ci th~ ~~ part1e~::,_P8cifylnQ . 
that·lhe· pucpasa::o, ~ l\a_tlce. Ii :tc; ~H~ga_ .tli~ .p•rtYi; it~dress .• _. :-For riotfc~.PurJ)os"!lJ~- Boi"rowEI{ .11ar•e1 _t~--~e_ep·L1m.der lnfcii:tjle<hl an._urne1f!lf · . _ . :~~=~rs ~~~:~:::::~~u~!:':t~~,,~r~~:~n~q~_l_red:~y_l~Y{,_·,1( 1q~r~_:'s_"~(e·'t_~a-~-~-~~:-~O-~ar,_ -~y-110.t_l~_•··~~---bY_ ~B~~ lfa~y·· · 

. s.~~~ntbi·11ty~·. :: 1r·, c6U"rt"Dt c~_~t~ril)u.,i~i~f0°il ands, ~~Y. P:roY1s[~n-_d uiis A~re~~l to_ ~.e.uleii~1. ~vand, arun~nicirceab!~ -~·s\Q 'siiY 1t~um~,a~ce; . 
·. thi{findln"g siia:n-not makJ.the o(fiin~_IJ'.IO ~OVtsl0Jl··llk1gaJ,.11wanct, oruriariforceabli_ as·to_.-any'oth_ar Crrt.itiniSJ~~ ·· ff _to·a'$tblo_;.th0_ cfferiiiln~ p!ovfSkm· .. 
. _shan_.bl} CO~skJ8r8_d. 1110.d!fled s0 t~~t.R~.90ffl.es" l_ilija~ val!Cl"8mf enfoicO&bJe. ··.:If.th~ (!ffa~lng prO'ilslOn :carinoJ_ 1:ie·•o'.IT\Otili'lqd~ ll, 81\ali tiB.CQriskJe"ied 
:def ':tied fr(!11fth.l_S,Ag_r~e~·e~1.· .. (!n~e~.:~,~"Vl~lt. _"req~!~.~- ~}' ~.,W, '\ha_ ~fig~y,_._frii.i!ldf W, or .~netjJi:ir_i::.ilbll!tY.·.Of &Oy"ji~vl~J6~ ·o_f. _I~ ·A~l"El8i:rtertt ~~~ , 

· not·.Bffect lhe [eg11-llty,·va,Udlty-0renfotce8:~lily ~f !1,'-1Y ,ol~_e,r'pr~v13!~ .. onhl_s _A,gr!,!_~nt: ::• · · · .- · · ·· .. · ··- ··· · · ·· · , .. · ·· 1:' ·· · · ·· · ··· . 

s~bi!Ji:IJ~rla~ Arid .a.ffli1~t~~--~-'- ,BO_rf,OWer., . TO ih_&· t»de.n1: !he .CO~ J.·Bny·proYlslohS'o~.lhls .. Ai;ire.~~-ht·:m..w "1(iappl"O~~ti. 1riciod·1n9 .Vilh<iot ::· 
IIJ:nltBUon' "anif fep~il_"etllalloi'i, W_au~t:f t;ir:'.~vOiliiil/_thl!l __ wo'rd, '.'BC0owlif U uJed-lh _thts)',gieel11Clril "sh._11U lrlclUd_&· BIJ"~f'B_0rrowl!r's_·~µb~JdlarieS:-an:<f ·: 

· Bffll!iit:S:·· N9.~~~~nd.lngJ~_BJci8~~!ii?° -~~_efi ~1.&i ~O-:clr~~~~.nce~;-~~:a~ .lt\li;.A9~!:(ryie~f~·c;(!n;Sll'qe·~ _to .r~qillre" -~eri<IGr.-to rriak8_' lln_!(~·0an · 
·orother·flna:nclalaccommodiUOOto.Bn}'of~~wilr'SS:Ubsldlarte1ai"".afflllales, · · ··. ·.-·. · .. · • ·:· ·: · · , :·· ·. :·· :·· • .·· .- ' 

-~u_~:c~~~~i~ -~"-~- /.',;:sr,1n~;· -~.li~Y~~~-~~· •ll!i:~9'11,•m~~~. ~Y.p~:~ ~,~b~,;~,-~_~il~~ ~n,~in.~.,~. lt11S.~,9~~~-m"llt_,cf ,~yR~~,~-~ Opcu~-~~-'-•#.(1 
btnd 13orrowe(s succe!l"Sors an;d asslgns,·~nd _sliall lnure lo lhe bel'!enlof Lend_~r-,nd lls 1ucces110~.1111.d •111lgn1, _. S~rrQweuhal_l ntil, however, have 
Iha rlg.ht:lo :assign __ BOffOWiifij: r10h_li~·-µri~~i~!)J~:-~gi~ei,ie~1·oi'. ilrlf,fii\,i~J th~t'~IM, wlth~UO.hl!.fi,rO_(.Wrllleri:~nS~ril_~t ~8nd$'i ,:· :: '.; .. : ._· _-·. · ·, ·. _- . · ;-,' ::-_ . 

, . Su_t,ii~a:1 '~f-"F«~p;.:sa~tatl~n·~:·a·n·d\Var..-nti~j~: :_ B~itti~/u~da,~hiii:d~-~~-d;a~r~, ih~1:,~ :~Bki~_-the; i:omi;_le~~'°i~:.T~ly~~-Q~_.aii ie~esent~llo~.i .. 
Warrint1"·•;·ilncl. cOVJnlnlsi tnl·ife by BCli'toWOdri" tblS A9r10lll8i11 onn. lli1Y ·¥nHiciitft Cr alhe"r Jfl9:Wriu:m"t_:~1.l\tf!rec(:b~'.~OflMr -~0:. 'L.e~~l undJ1_dhls 
· ~g·raefflanl ·Qf llie: ·Related ·:OOCuinenls/ ·:~rrowtf--tt.irlhe(Ggree'a 1h_at ·,r_aQBriti.'5_s·· Of .anY lnVGStlgatloi'i" n'IGde:: b)'. .'LcridOt,_ ·«11· _SuCtr-i~pte,cntal\orls; ·: 
wati:;inlllfil.ari:d i:avan·anls vi!U ·iiuivlvS fhe" ni~g Of thetoan il"nd. dal(val)'.to' ~•rid111i' Clf lhe Rililtti(f Docllrriil1ts, ·111-411.b"O c"o"ntlil.ufOU ., _iilllUte. ·ln_d . 
~hiin.iel'nil!n In. ruu·,oree.a·nc:1 l!lfftl:Ct_ ~~t1.sllch_!tl1tta.aii ~Oi:r~r'• Jndeib{edo.11:s.11 ·,han ~a j:utld.ln run, or, uri,lU@• A9ni8ffl.8n! ·,_11~u·~ timil_nat•d rn the 
~.aitneipipvldetra\;oV8,~hl~~evet-!s .. UiBti•tfCX:QUr.· :···: ·. ___ :_· .· .. • .. _· .. --_:.--._ . .- .. ·· .·.: ·. :·. ·.-: .. ::._. _,, .• ·.· . .- ._·:-_:-.·. _.-.. -:'-:,: .. ·: 

.. .-.. T1m•·1,ciuhtEsSonco: ·7ll1•1s·c,.th·e··.~Ss~~-co1,=.-_lha·perrO_rmaiiceOfili1SAg_f88monL_· ._-:· · • _· .· · _.- · · ·· ·._ · ·_. ··:···.:: _· ... .-.-- · · 
DEF1N1:iiPNs~ )1ie·{~1i·QYMg ~pitaiized_'.~/Drds -~~:d.·l~~; _s_hit1·~·a~-U1:e_,~1~Wln9: ~~ariing~ When ~~~ ln lh~ Ag~~tn~n( :_ :u~~~ sP.!ct_g~lly -~ai~ t~: thD-di~l~r.i,. a~ .r~_rel'.I!~~-- io _dollar. ~c~.n~ SJ)all __ me_•I) ·ll[nOln~t~ ln':~ul_,m.o~.~-~f-lhe. ~nlled S_1!(es .Pf ~~_rl~a,, .Wo.fflS:. a_n~. t~.rms ua~ -~ toe 

.. s!n"g:41':1' '!1~-'- Jn:ctud~ lhe ptur_al,. ~nd' lh8· P,ki_tal. s_hall_ ln~ude t~e slnguli!, ~~ .W~ ~~tex_t m~ _ra_q.ul~• : Wo_rd~_. ~nd term~ n~.t-~h_e~-~ d;e~~ I~. ~hr, 
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A9~~arlt sha/1 _have ~~m~a~l~g·~ a_iltj~uJe~ .. ~ti such feqll~ !(l·th~ µn1rorm ~Rlmerdal_ Cof:I~ .• ·:Acc~u~Ung W~i'ds_ ·a~d t~~~ riO~ oth~IW_!s.• defirtad In~•~ 
Agreame~~ s~JI have !he meanings ass/gf!!'~ t_o the,:n fn ac;:Ol'dance ~Ith generally accept~ ~ceounlh~_1:frl11cfpl1:1s as i'i"_effe_ct. en ,he dale o(.th!s 
Agreement: · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · 

Aiiv•~--- Th• ,;.;.i;,Advanco' m~,,; • ~; ••• , .. moni of L••· ,,;,;~. mod~: or to bo m~de, ia Boirowo; or ~ri Borrowefa behalf ~n. lherevolvlng . 
_l~e ~~-ffe~~d~s-~rlbed_l_~}h.~--~~~:~nd~~fhe~rin~ ~~-t-9<m:~1t10~,(?~~~-A8,~eni~!I~; .. : __ :· ·. :· ·:. : . ·... · .. ·:·.. . ___ . - . -~: .. ·_. -_· . _ .. _ ": _. ·. 
A9_ta•in•llL ._Tli~ ~id ."A!iro_amo_or. ITiean&.lh~s. BLisloess Loan _Agreeintnl1 ·as thls:BusfnaSs Loan:Agreemen_t_niay ~B 8m&f14Gd or rnodifie~· rr:om 
llnie to lleyie; lag8thflf w~ ·au exhl~lli arid s·~cdule8·attac_hei.:I io 1h13 Builni!!Ss (08i1.Agreemi,nt froin time 11:f 1/n,8, . . . ··. · : ·: '.· ' · · . 

. . Bofl"Ow~r. T~'_W,ord_uS,orro~eru Me.ins ~Atill,Lkle~S1il'"f~nd.-i.Lc,, a d.nrom~ nmlled:, 1i"Bbiity c"amp~•riy;an'cl 1iicl~d_eii, a_fl ··0~19no~S e'nd· co~ni'a~~lll -
~1g~g thiiNq~ an·d EIH ttieJr S1,1~·;si;,is Jiuf°S&Sf9ns. . . . ' . . . . . .· ,. . · . .· · · . 

. CO_f_!~~~"i. _.'.Tlle'#'.~r~ ~c01~.le~al,'\m~a~~_:,i1.~p.Orty_ aijd.l!s~.ets Qr~~t,d a!J cona,~rai_B~cllrlty_(a_r a LO~-~- -~~lhe_r ~ea:i Or' P~fso~·a1 P~.~erri; .. Wh~.Ut~i' .: 
grante~ _ _dfrectly or ,ln~Jre~_ly,, whethi;ir granted .now.ar-11).fha•futur~ -and Wh&thar g(anled 11'.1 th_e _fQ.rriT .of._li ,.~e!X'r_lly_!ntefe~t; mortgage, CQ.llat1m1.I . 

· lri'?.~gil~~}:~~ Of l~t, ~sS!gnaje~t, Pl_~.clg~, .~rep· pl"e.dd~, C:hal(e_J mortg.ag8:,.:C.9~aterar ch.~el ritD~g'!lgef ~hi.tlat l~st, _f~clol':f ~0.i ~qlllpma~~ -~~.st. . 
~ntllll?~U~.t ?I!';_ lll#s.t_ re~lpt,,n,n,. ~ha·_cg_e, ll~r:i !J!.tltle: retentl~n i;:o!llra.ol,·le.sse.or C~n_slgri'!l~~l Intended aa a_aecurll:y devfea, .~r ~ny olh~rse~~tu.y c;,r 
lfe"nlrtterestWhalspever;-whelher'cre_atedby.law,Contract,orDlhenvfse•; ·. · .. ·, •_.,.· ·· .·· · •_ , .. · .. · .. · · · · . 

. E~Gnt Or i;,~f~ti1i: ·The~~; ~ev~nl ~f.'ai!ra.tilllf m~~ ~ilyOilhe e\leni~ or.~~ra~t ·~el rprth in lhiS·A~t~~ni8ilt"ln·th~ ~~r~u-~ ~e~rciri.it~Agteenielll,: 
G~A-~;_;,Th:~-~rc1.~·8AAP~)-.;~·~nssieiu;f~_liya~~Pt~tja~~-nuri'1_Pr~e1~1e:1( ·:·. · .. · .. ·· '.· ·. .. : ·.. ',. ' .. ·· :· : ._. 
-G-ritltor:·. : Tha .Wo_rci,'~GraritOr" ~e:~nef ea~· ~~d .ali Or the ~erliOhs ot imml'as·Gi-aiilrnQ' ": S!it:uiify.rnt~i-esl 111 •·ny Coriaie,ai ·;or'-ih8 LO~n. lncludlllEI 
wlttiou_t_·.11m11a1tan·a1!Elorrriw~rsgr~r\t1n~·s~ch.·a~eC~dly.ln[~esi; :·. ·. _,." : _· ·:·. ·. _:=- -_.:_·.· · .. _.: · · .. ·_·.· ... .-.. .:__.. ·: .. ·. . . <· ·-:. 
GLiil'ii~(oi', "Toe word ~Gusranli;,r" ri,la;ns ~nY gtiafantor, aura_ly; or acCom_modalloifJl~rty Dr-a11Y or ail Of.the' La'ari.. . .'· .. ·.-· · ·, · · · · · · :· . 
Gu~~atitr,:· T6~ -~~ ti(3~;irj!l~ rne.~ns tfi~_g·u~a·rity rfori,: ~-~iata~fu/10· Li9nde~; i~cfo_di~~-wnhbcit..1im1tatk>:~:a ~u~-~~-~tY.or a1i·or~art·Qrtk~ N(?l& .. 

. ·f~d~bf,d'n•~~-; : "Tli.~Word ~1tict'8bit4nes5'.' i!l~ar:~ l~ r~cf!bl~dne!t~ e.~l~eni:!i.~~yl~e· -~01,:9,. ~1,1ed o·o~en,~l· lrJ~i:idi~. e11_eri~pa_1 aiid f~e_r~~'.l 
·tog~t~.!!~ .w.H~ 811 Q:th.9r_lnde~(et1i1,ss .al'!Q ~.Qs!llt.!i.nd expense, Cgt·whlc~ Ba~ra~r Js r•s11.0nsfbf_e_ .under._lhls Agremnenl _oi" une!er anY. at (he·~e\alEi~ 
Oocumen1s.- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

··~t1:~~~r~. 'i'.~~~~ ~La~:l!~,mea.~~- sA~ ... ~~-~09l~I.YAT~BANK, lti{~U~s0:i~ .. a~,M11_~¥,; :_ .::·,. ;" · . . ·:'. ·:,·-' ' _. .· ·:. _,,_..:. ··· .. : : ; ';' ·,.-· ... ·. 
Ll~en~•- •AJJpt_rr..~t•·' · Tho teljn ~u~~risei_·App.fl.~i11~-m.eans ih~s~ .~.oa or~f)t~~~- (8~9\l_ ~ ~l.l_t;C~.~a. Appl!cant~J .st!!~k~i:J a_uth911?at10~. rr°'-" Uta 
canro~nla Department of AJco:hql(c B~vEirEige .Conl_{Ol•(lha ,·ABC,.lo acquire: bytrar:i,rer.a l!canu1 Jssu'-"d py l_heABQ ... · . .. . . : · .- . · ....... · . .: : .-

:L~~.n_.:- . :'.Jh,.B·.~(ci; ---~~fri.~~i&rjS ~:~t- ~c(~1i)O~·n.s··~~iiin'~~:c1~I. ~~~q~~·odai~~J(Oiil'.~•~daf ,.o_·~'rt~wet·~-~-~~ n~. ~r•·h_~}O~e:~ .,Qli~~n~; -~d"' 
howaver·eVfdenced, ·lncfudfng w1fhout .llm!laUcin Utos~· lo ens and 11nanclal accommodatfons described herein Ol' dea,:ribcd on any e)lhlblt or sohed.ule 
~11ach'ei;11a··1hr9A~eil_ri)ijJliJr!lflltlri:i8tO't_rrii1L .. _ .... _. _,' _· · .. _ ... : ....... , ... · .· .. ·.·: ·. · .. ·_ · _-.:. : .... , ... _:·::. --~-..... ·:· · · ... : 

·· .. N~t,.! )f)e ~~id .. ·N~~':_~ea~.a:the· N~,-~.:~aier:t s~pi~~b~r s, ~01"6 _and __ ~xe_cu,.~ -~t ~i ~~-~i~ Fund, ~9, a .Ca)lf~ml~ ll~li.~ i1~i.1i1Y cij~p_enY,, ·,,n : 
. t~l!I! 91lgln;d _p!{n?P~.1 _a~o!Jr!_t~~ -S~jq~~ •. ~o~:o.o,. l~~_er !Nllh a!!.~-~sls;-o_t,.exten~lo_n!J! ofi·rl)~l~~lk)n~ ~f, re_~na~c_ln!JS o_r, .~s_o!l~s~l9n~. ot,.~~~ 

_sub~lutrons for_tha 110t~ orcredl.t_a_g~emen~ · ·: · . · . . . . : .. . .· · · · ... . . . __ · ·. · · _ · .. _ .. · .. . · 
'"pQfuilti.od uanii/iThe _words -~P.,:~ittod.:Ll_ells1i mean:· "(1) ·: l,fons·an~ )ilicu.rfly ·i~te.re!iis !iecu';lng" 1ndebt8dr!e·~s.:0Wad.b~' e~r .tO_.Len.d~i'; J2) ·-: 
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Page 7 

BORROWERACKNOWI.EOGESHAVING !IEAD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER AGREES TO 
ITS TERMS, THIS BUSINESS LOAN /IGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 2D16, .· · 

BORROWER: 

ANI ucENs~ F.UNDtLLC, A QALIFOR;N,~ LIMITED ~ABILITY COMPANY 

--7 ,<. . 
By:.·. . -d;::. ., .. ·. 
Gina ~l).an@Jon-Cliln1 ~Jfa:i:-ager er ANI Ucan1e Fund, 

· ~l:,.C; af~all.fonila llmlte,;I U~blllty coinpi.ny. · . . . . . 

LENDER: 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BAN 

· SDPB.147,58il354 
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

'.l?il\l&.111111 .7 

.. iillllfl.lllllt&\litffil!f 
References in the bcixe'.s abo've ·are f0r Lender's use only and do not limit the appUcabllity of this docurrient tci""any p1frtlcular loan· o'T lte 

Any item above containing "* • •" has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund~ LLC, a Cal!fornla limited llablllty Lender:· 
company . 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
Sen Diogo, CA 92110 

Principal Amount: $12,500,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS, 

Initial Rate: 7 .000% 

SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 we·st C Street Suite 110 
San Diego! CA 92101 

Date of Agreement: April 4, 2017 

Promissory Note dated September 9, 2015 in the original Prhiclpal Amount of $5,000,000.00 as rriodifled by Change in Terms Agreement dated 
June 20, 2016 increasing the Principal Amount to $7,500,000.00 together with all renewals, extensions and modifications related thereto {the 
•Note"). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 

Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9,. 2015 perfected ,by UC_C_ Financing Statement filed September 10, 2015 as filing 
//15-7484264001 (ANl License Fund, LLC) and Commercial Security Agreement dated September 9, 2016 perfected by UCC Financing 
Statement tlled September 10, 2015 as filing #15-7484264485 (ANI Development, LLC). 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS, 

Effective March 1 O, 2017, the Note' is hereby modifled as follows: 

1, The date on which all outstanding prlncipal is due and payable· together with any accrued but unpaid interest (the "Maturity Date") is heieby 
extended from March 10, 2017 to March 10, 2018. 
2. The Principal Amount of the Note is hereby increased from $7,500,000.00 to $12,500,000.00. Borrower promises to pay to Lender, the 
prlnclpal amount of $12,500,000.00, or so much as may be outstanding, together with Interest on the unpaid outstanding principal balance of 
each advance made under the Note, · · · 
3. The section entltled LINE OF CREDIT Is modified to Include the followlng as subsection (F). Borrower acknowledges and agrees _that the 
current combined legal lending l1mit of Lender and Lender's participant ls $12,448,000. Unless and .. U,ntll such lending llmlt Is 1n·creased, 
Borrower will not receive advances and will not request advances In excess of the amount of $12,448,000. · 

The Business Loan Agreement Is modified as follows: 

1. The section entltled Guaranties Is hereby modified as follows: ANI Dev~Jopmel)t, LL_C_ Is herel:!y added as an unlimited Guarantor, 
2. Commercial Guaranty of eVen date by ·ANI -DEi:'velop·ment, LLC, a Callfornla limited llabillty company Is executed concurrently with this 
Agreem!!nt. 
3. The section entitled LOAN ADVANCES Is hereby modified and restated as follows: Borrower may request an Advance by submitting to 
Lender a completed Loan Request in the form attached as Exhibit A at least three (3) days prior to the proposed funding. Each Advance shall be 
funded to Chicago Title Company pursuant to the form of Escrow Agreement attached hereto as Exhlblt B. In the alternative, an Advance may 
be funded to a Borrower account With Lender to be funded to Chicago Title Company as provided in this Agreement. The date on which each 
Advance shall be repaid (the "Due Date"J shall be three Business Days following the earllest of (1 J the date License Applicant delivers to Escrow 
Holder the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Advance, {2) the date the License AppllCent's license traiisfer 
escrow Is terminated because the ABC disapproved the License Applicant's transfer app11c8tion, or (3) the d_ate that Is 300 days after the Loan 
Date for such Advance, Borrower shall pay to Lender for each Advance Lender's standard wire transfer fees. Borrower acknowledges and 
agrees that funds received from Chicago Title Company ("Escrow Holder") for repayment of each Advance shall be deposited into the 
Borrower's DOA account #2.12792 ("Restricted Account"). Borrower acknoWledges and agrees that Borrower shall have no control over or 
access to the Restricted Account under any circumstances. Lender Is hereby Irrevocably authorized to debit the Restricted Account and credit 
Loari #52246 for the principal and Interest owed on each Advance being repaid by Escro'w Holder without any additional ~pproval from · 
Borrower. After Lender debits tha Restricted Account for repayment of a particular Advance, Lender shall deposit any rematning funds held in 
the Restricted Account related to such Advance into the Borrower's □DA account# 00219355 (~Unrestricted Account"), Borrower shall have 
access only to the Unrestricted Account. 
4. Add the following provision: CQNTRACTUAL COMMITMENT TO ADVANCE FUNDS, The Lender agrees to advance funds under this Loan as 
long as the outstanding principal balance combined with all other outstanding obligations of the Borrower to the Lender and the amount of such 
advance Is within the Lender's lending limit on the date of funding as deter'mined under 12 U.S.C. 84 and regulations thereunder. If the advance 
of funds requested by Borrower wlll cause the Borrower's combined outstanding obligations to be greater thari the institution's lending limit, 
then the Lender shall have no obligation to make such advance. The Lender's refusal to advance funds to Borrower under this condition will not 
be considered a breech of this contract and wlll release the lender ftom Its obligation to advance funds. 

All othor terms and conditions shall remain the same. 

PAYMENT. Borrower wJU pay this loan. in one p11yment of all outstending principal plus all accrued unpaid Interest on March 10, 2018, In 
additio!1, Borrower will p_ay reg_t.il~r mo"nthly paymellts of all accrued u~paid Interest du~ as of each payment date, beslnnlng April 10, 2017, 
With all Subsequent lnte"re·st pllynients to be due Oit the s·ai-riEI Clay of ea Ch rtlonth. attar thB.t. 

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this loan is subject to change from time to time based on changes in an independent Index 
which Is the U. S, Prime Rate as published in the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal (the "Index"). The Index Is not necessarily tlie 
lowest rate charged by Lender on its loans. If.the Index becomes unavailable during the term of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute 
Index after notifying Borrower. Lender wlll tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The interest rate change wlll not occur 
more often than each day. Borrower understands that Lender may make loans based on other rates as well. The lni:fex currently Is 4.000% per 
annum, Interest on the unpaid prinCipal balance of this loan will be calculated as described in.the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" 
paragraph using a rate of 3.000 percentage points over"the Index, resulting in an initial rate of 7.000%. NOTICE: Under no circumstances wlll 
the Interest rate on this loan be more than the maximum rate allowed by appllcable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on this loan ls computed on a 365/365 simple interest basis; that Is, by applying the ratio of the 
interest rate over the number of days In a·year (365 for all years, including leap years), multiplied by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied 
by the actual number of days the principal balance Is outstanding. All Interest payable under this loan is computed using this method. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the te·rms of the original obli9atiori or obligations, Including all 
agreements evidenced or securing the obllgatlon(s), remain unchanged and In full force end affect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does 
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Loan No: 52246 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 2 

not Waive Lender's right to strict peiforma~ce of the .. obligation(sl as chang8d; nor obllgaf:a.°Leiider to mak8 any 1iiJ~~ change In t8rms,. Nothing 
in this AQre.ElrTlent will cOnstitUt8 .a· satisfaction of· the obligatlon(s); It Is the intention of Lender to· retain as 118.ble parties all makers and 
endorsers of the orl91rial obligation(s), including accommodation parties, unless a_ party Is expressly released ·by Lender In writing, Any maker or 
endorser, lncludlng·accommodation makers, will not be ·releaSed tiy vlrtU8 Of this Agreement. If any persoi:,_who slgned_tfJe orlglnal obllgatlon 
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing ·below acknowledge 'that this Agreemerit·fs ·gr11a'n conditionally, ·based on the 
representatfon to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or ol~f!rwlse will not be released 
by it. This waiver applies not only to any Initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actlOns.. · 

GUARANTOR EXHIBIT. An exhibit,· titled "GLlARANiOR EXHIBIT," Is attached to this Agreement end by ttlls reference Is made a part of this 
Agreement Just as if all the provisions, terms and conditions of the Exhibit had been fully set forth In this Agrt:ie.ment: 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, iNCLUOING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS, BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

::I LICENSE.FUND, LL~, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY By:.-r,;cc-,+,a;±=f}cc·•·....,,· · .. ·· ::c·. cc• ~cc• '/c-. cc?//-.••·· ... ~ .. ·,..· ,·;,;···=7-'i~,-= 
ampion-Cain, Manager of ANI License Fund, Kim Fund. 

LLC, a California limited llabnity company LLC,' 

LENDER: 

. /1() p . . 
~· 
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EXHIBIT A to Business Loan Agrj:!ement 

. (Loan RequesfForm) 
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To: San Diego Private Bank 
9404'Genesee Avenue, Suiµ, 100 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Attn: Betsy Chadwi<ik 

Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

A)'!I 'i.icense Fund, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from Sa/l Diego Ptjvato Bllll~ ("SDPJ3") a Lo1111 in the 
amount Of$ ___ .,.._ __ on . 20~ (the "Loan Date") ptlrsuantto the Loan Agreeinerit 
betwee,n,Bo1T9Wer and 'Lender· (the" Agreement'?, c;apital~d words,and othertei'ms used btit not otherwise 
defined.hCrein.~·usccI with the·same 1!1-eanirigs as·detined in the· Agreement 

fJease·wire funds to: 

Bank: 
Escrow.Agent: 
ABANumber: 
Ac~unt Nuniber: 
Ri{erellc_e': . . 
Es'crOW·Office Name: 

Borrower represents that,the conditions precedent to the Loan s,et forth in th~Agreemeiit are satisfied and shill! 
be satisfied. upon the making of such Loan, including blit not limited to (i) that no event that has had or could 
reasopal,ly 66 expe9~~ 1o h'aye ii nj_~rlal adverse eft:ect h3S occurred and is continuing; (ii). that the 
rej,t$'entatiohs and warranties .Set forth in ·t4e Agreement ate and shall ·be true an_d coitect fn all material 
~~.eb{s oii•~d _as ofthe:4an pate.with the s~~ ~t-'as:tiiQu~·ina4e-on,~~.}lS ofs_u~b, d·at~;_e"~~pt t? ihe 
extent· such iepteseofation·s and wamurties e>;_pre$s1)' telate to ·an.-earli~r' 'd.ate; (i,ii~ thjit'. "B.OtrbweJ' fa· in 
compliance with all ·the· tertnS .. and p.roviSiOns set fo'itldn ·eaCh Loail DociIIDerit .On its p·att to be obser.:ved or 
pelfonned; and{iv) that as ofthe'Lo,an D*,, no fuct,or.condition exists that would ,(or would, with tlie passage 
·of-1lme, the giVing of.notice~.ot both) constitute an·Eve_nt Of Defaulhmder the Loan Docuµients. ·Borrower 
un,dersf/1rids' and ""knowleijges tliat ·S,DPEI' has the, right, to revic;w the financial informauon supporting this 
repr¢s~litatfon and Lender lll•Y d,~1in,o·to fun~ 11,e',~quosi~d Loiµi if fol19wing such review SPPB [i,aionably 
c~llCltidcs·sUCh rep~ri~ti.¢0:is rtbt aCCiirate in ai).'j ii'latf:fiatrespe.et. 

Borrower hereby -represen-is-that'B.orro~~s corporate status and locations have-not changed since-the date of_ 
tho Agreement 

l'!orrower agreeyi to notify. SDPB proioptly, before the funding of the Lo"!l if any ofll)e m~tt~ \\'f,ich h~ve 
~~~ ~pcy;SeQt~d· a\,ove w~i.:e ~9! true'abd ·!?"Ott~,Ct on_~i~·.½Q~. pa~ ~ifi..e~~-er·J:ias)'ecei~ci no su_qi_1 ~Oti~ 
1,ofote'the L9an Date, )h~it j/le \fllleliieilts ~et forth lib9ve shall be lleemed to haV~ been made and shall be 
deemed 'to be tiue and correct as oftheLoan Date. , 

Executed as of ___ ~20_ 

ANI License Fund, LLC, 

BY-...-~--,--~=~-c-c~ 
KiQJ.. H. Peterson Or Gina-~anj.pfori Ca:_in_ . 
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EXHIBIT B to Business Loan Agreement 

(Escrow Agreement) 
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Escrow No. 66061-DD 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Str(let, Suite 760 

San Diego, California 9210 I 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

f 
.. ,._ 

, . 

.. ··, .. •.· ... ····•.·•· 
•, 

. , 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is Ill!lde and entered. into as of . 2017, by 
and. between ANI Development, LLC, a California limitei:I liability company ("Lender"), and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ('Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit ce$in funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Esm:ow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. · 

Lender and Escrow Holder Utiderstahd that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for . 
the benefit of_--_C'APplicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") under 
Business and Professions Code sections 24070-24082. The license that is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. ____ ("the License"). 

NOW, nIBREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Esm:ow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposiied a total sum of$---~- ("the Deposit") 
with Escrow Hold!=f for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval 
of transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an · 
account at San Diego Private Bao!< in the name of ANI License Fund, LLC. Escrow H!>lder will 
do the following: 

· Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest-bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
accotltit of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Es~\'/ Holder shall send ·to.ABC a completed Form 226 u~on Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit . . . . . 

Petcrscn\ABC-SmD!ego Private.Bank\\Escrow Agrumcnt VI 
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Owne~ship of Deposit. It is aclmowledged and understoo.d that only AN! License Fund, LLC has 
an ownership interest in the Deposit and that Lender has no ownership interest in the Deposit and 
has no right to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the 
Release of Deposit paragraph as follows. 

Release of the Initial Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to release all or a portion of the Deposit ·and the interest thereon. Quring the term of this 
Escrow, upon the written instructions from the.Lender, Escrow Holder will disburs~ the Oepos.it 
and, as instructed by the Lender, only to the following account: 

San Diego Private Bank 
ABA # 122244029 
FCC: ANI·License Fund, LLC 
A/C#212792 

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender, and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Tenninate Escmw. Escrow Holder shall tenniriate this Escrow 
upon the instructions of Lender or 300 .days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested to 
do otherwise by · both Lender and San Diego Private Bank. At the time that this Escrow is 
terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by the Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to the 
AN! License Fund, LLC ace.aunt referenced above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to 
Lender uriless otherwise directed, less. Escrow Holder's ·unpaid fees. 

Escrow :Holder's Fee. Lender. shall .pay to Escrow Holder a. fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Esc.row Holder'.s services provide<! in connection with this Escrow, which fee. shall be paid $S00.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. · 

Escrow · Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Le.nder approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions; a copy of wh.ich is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. · 

Escrow Holdet's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's Wiring 
Instructions .dir~.ctive, a copy of which is attached to· the Agreement as Exhibit "B'' and are 
incorporaied liy reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third-Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that San Diego Private Bank shall 
be, and is hereby, riamed an express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full #gh.ts as · 
such. ·rhe language of this Agreement relating to "Rel.e:ase• of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended with.out the advance written consent of the 
San Diego Private Bank. . · · · · · 

P~.le.rson\ABC-San Diego Priw.le Bank\\Escrow A~nt Vl 2 
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IN V{!TNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has be.en execlited by the parties effective as ·of the date 
indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company . 
35f5 Hancock Street, Suite 200 

. SariDiego, CA 92110 

By __________ _ 

Gina Champion-Cain 

Date: ---~----'2017 

Pcterson\ABC-San Diego Private Bank\\Esmw Agreement Vl 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED. FOIA EXEMPT. 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By __ -'----------

PrintName: ________ _ 

Date: ________ _,2017 
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GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

•fill. .. l~llll!lllll!lliili.lf.¥ilil li.lI,f···-· 
References in the boxes above are for Lender's use orily and do not llmlt the applicability of this document to any particular loan or ite 

Any Item above containing " 0 *" has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California llmlted lfablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

This GUARANTOR EXHIBIT is anached to and by this reference is made a part of the Change In Terms Agreement, dated April 4, 2017, and 
executed In connection with a loan or other financial accommodations between SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK and ANI License Fund, LLC, a 
Cafifornla llmlted liability company. 

Gmmmtors have reviewed the Change in Terms Agreement and hereby consent to its execution by Borrower, Guarantors acknowledge and 
agree that: (a) The execution of the Change in Terms Agreement shall not Impair, limit, abrogate or reduce in any manner or to any extent the 
obligations of Guarantors under tho Guaranty; and (bl lender would not enter into the Change in Terms Agroemant without the execution and 
delivery of this consent. Guarantors acknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding the execution of the Change In Terms Agreement: 
(al Guarantors remain liable under and pursuant to the Guaranty to the fullest extent as if the original provisions of the Related Documents were 
as reflected In the Related Documents as modified by the Change In Terms Agreement: (bl Each provlslon of the Guaranty remains unaffected 
and unchanged and in full force and effect, and (cl Guarantors hereby renew, reaffirm, ratify and confirm the Guaranty, 

GUARANTORS: 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 

~ ' -G~ain 

, ? . ~ Ga C~ndivldually 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a California limited liability company 

? ~ 
f//111; ~ain, Mananger 

THIS GUARANTOR EXHIBIT IS EXECUTED ON APRIL 4, 2017, 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
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Loan No: 52246 

LENDER: 

~My,;~ 
GUARANTOR EXHIBIT 

(Continued) 

Authori~ 
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DISBURSEMENT REQUEST AND AUTHORIZATION 

RBt8l'enc·es in the boi<es abcivC ere for Lerlder's use only and do not limit the applicability of this dcicume'ntto any particular lo.in Or lte 
An Item above containing "*"' *" has been omitted due to text 1e·ngth lfmitatiohs. v 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited llabllfty 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Dfego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

LOAN TYPE. This is a Variable Rate Nondisclosable Revolving Line of Credit Loan to a Limited Llability Company for $12,500,000.00 due on 
March 10, 2018. This Is a secured renewal loan, 

PRIMARY PURPOSE OF LOAN. The primary purpose of this loan Is for: 

D Personal, Famlly, or Household Purposes or Personal Investment. 

1:81 Business (Including Real Estate Investment). 

SPECIFIC PURPOSE. The specific purpose of this loan ls: Loan renewal and increase. 

DISBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS. Borrower understands that no Joan proceeds wlll be disbursed until all of Lender's conditions for making the 
loan have been satisfied. Please disburse the loan proceeds of $12,500,000.00 as follows: 

Undisbursed Funds: 

Oth8r Disbursements: 
$7,600,000.00 Current principal balance outstanding 

Note PrTnclpeJ: 

$5,000,000.00 

$7,600,000.00 

$12,500,000.00 

CHARGES PAID IN CASH. Borrower ha·s paid or will pay In cii.sh as agreed the following charges: 

Prepaid Finance Charges Paid in Cash: 

Other Charges Paid In Cash: 
$50,000.00 Lo8n Fee 
$100.00 UCC Search Fees (estimate! 
$1,260.00 Processing tee 
$38,644.34 Interest to 3/10/2017 

Total Chal'ges Paid in' Cash: 

$0.00 

$89,894.34 

$89,894.34_ -

AUTOMATIC PAYMENTS. Borrower hereby authorizes. Lender automatically tO d·educt from Borrower's SDPB account account, numbered 
219355, the amount of any loan payment. If the funds in the account are Insufficient to caver any payment, Lende.r shall not be obligated to 
advance funds tO: .cov_er the payment. At any time and :for any reason, Borrower or Lender may voluntarily terminate Autoniatlc Payments. 

BORROWER'S AUTHORIZATION. Borrower hereby authorizes Lender to debit funds from account #212792 and credit new account #219355. 
After funds are frarisferred all Fees and _chllrges will b8 deducted frcim Borr~wer's_ account# 219356. 

~~~~~~
1
!i1o~o~~6\):/,~ A:1v~fsN~~i?;~sD ~g~~~;T~J~~HA\b~~r:E~A;~E~~~~T~A~~~1A'f!~~~:;: ci~N~:?J:01~iiE~~: 

FINANCIAL CONDITION AS DISCLOSED IN BORROWER'S 'MOST RECENT FINANCIAL STATEMENT TO LENDER. THIS AUTHORIZATION IS 
DATED APRIL 4, 2017. 

BORROWER: 

ANI LICENSE FUND, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LlABILfTV COMPANY 

Bv:, fba~Cam, r.. ... :.., ofANI U~ense Fu~d, 
Ll.C, a Canfomla llmited Rabllfty company 
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COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 

··., •• -·--~~--~~❖:=~~;~:~ :~-,: i' 
References in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not llmlt the applicability of this document to any particular loan or lte 

Any item above containing"•••" has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: ANI Lfcense Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San otego, CA 92110 

Guarantor: ANI Development, LLC, a Califomla limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

CONTINUING GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE, For good and va[uable consid6ratlon, Guarantor absolutely and unconditionally 
guarantees full and punctual payment and satisfaction of the Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender, and the performance end discharge of a!I 
Borrower's oblfgotions under the Note and the Related Documents. This rs· a QUarahty of payment and performance and not of collection, so 
Lender can enforce this Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to 
pay the Indebtedness or against any collateral securing the Indebtedness, this Guaranty or any other guarallty of the Indebtedness·. Guarantor 
will make any payments to Lender or Its order, on demand, In legal tender of the Un~ed States of America, fn seme•dey funds, without set-OU or 
deduction or counterclaim, end will otherwise perform Borrower•~ obligations under the Note and Related Documents, Under this Guaranty, 
Guarantor's liability fs unlimited an~ Guarantor's obllgatlons are continuing, 

INDEBTEDNESS. The word NIMdebtedness" as used ·,n this Guaranty means all of the principal amount otitstanding from tiriie to time and at any 
one or more times, accrued unpaid Interest thereon and all collection costs end legal expenses related thereto permitted by law, attorneys' fees, 
arising from any end all debts, liabilities and obligations of every nature or form, now existing or hereafter' firlsin9 or acquired, that Borrower 
individually or collectively or interchangeably wltl:i others, owes or wlll owe Lender. "lndebtednessM Includes, w_lthout limitation, loans, advances, 
debts, overdraft indebtedness, credit card Indebtedness, lease ob!fgatfons, llabllltfes and obl!g8tions "Under any interest rate protection 
agreements or foreign currency exchange agreements or commodity price "protection agreemeni:S, other obligations, and liabilltles of Borrower, 
and any present or future judgments ag8inst BoiroW8r, future advances, Joens or transactions that renew, extend, modify, refinance, consolidate 
or substitute these debts, lfebllitles and obllgatlons whether: voluntarily or involuntarily incurred; due or to becorrie due by their terms or 
acceleration; absolute or contingent; liquidated o·r unliquidated; determined or undetermined; direct or Indirect; primary or secondary In nature or 
arlsing from a guaranty or surety; secured or unsecured; joint or several or joirit and several; evidenced by a nege>_tlable or non•negotfable 
instrument or writing; originated by Lender or another or others; barred o·r unenfOrcaable agalrist Borrower for any i-easOn whatsoeVer; for any 
uansactions that may be voidable for any reason {such as infancy, Insanity, ultra vires or otherwise); and originated then reduced or 
extinguished and then afterwards Increased or reinstated. 

If Lender presently holds one or more guarentia's,· or hereafter receives additional guaranties from Gu.ar8iiior, Lender'_s rights under all guaranties 
shall be cumulative. This Guaranty shall not (unless speclflcally provided below to the contrary) 'affect or Invalidate any such other guaranties. 
Guarantor's Uabllity wlll be Guarantor's aggregate l!ablllty under the terms of this Guararily ·a~d any su~h other unterminated guaranties, 

CONTINUING GUARANTY. THIS IS A •CONTINUING GUARANTY" UNDER WHICH GUARANTOR AGREES TO GUARANTEE THE FULL ANO 
PUNCTUAL PAYMENT, PERFORMANCE AND SATISFACTION OF THE INDEBTEDNESS OF BORROWER TO LENDER, NOW EXISTING OR 
HEREAFTER ARISING OR ACQUIREO,. ON AN. OPEN ANO CONTINUING BASIS, ACCQRDINGLY, ANY. PAYMENTS MADE ON THE 
INDEBTEDNESS WILL NOT DISCHARGE OR DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S OBLIGATIONS AND LIABILITY UNDER THIS GUARANTY FOR ANY 
REMAINING AND SUCCEEDING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN ALL OR PART OF THE OUTSTA.NDING INDEBTEDNESS MAY BE A .ZERO 
BALANCE FROM TIME TO TIME. 

DUAAi-rciN OF GU~~Nry. This Guaranty .wlll take eff.ect when received b\' Lender without the necessity of any acceptance by Lender, or any 
notice to Guarantor or to Borrower, and wm continue In full force until a!I the tndebted_n,ess incurr~.~ or .9ontracted before receipt by L'ender of 
any notlce·ot revocation shall ha\le been'fully and finally paid and satisfied and all of Guarantor.'s other obUQatlonS under this Guaranty shall have 
been performed in full. If Guarantor elects to revoke this Guaranty, Guai''antor may only do so iO. Writing, Guarar:itor's written notice of 
revocation must be mailed to Lender, by certified mall, at Lender's ad~ress listed above or such other place as Lender may designate in writing. 
Written revocation of this Guarai:,t'{ wiil .ipply only to new·lndeb_t8_d,neSs created ·atter.·aptlia'l'receipfby .Le,nder'.of Guarantor's wi-i~en revo·cation. 
For 'this· purl)ose~ and -without !imitation, the term "new lndebtedileSs" do_eS hot lnc'luda the_ lildCtitedness \rVh!ch at ttie time of notice of 
revoc8tfon iS contlrigent, unllquid2t8d, undetermined or riot due · ilnd Which later bedomes absolute,· liq'iiJdaf:ed, detei-minecf ·;or due. For· th.ls 
purpose and without !imitation, "new lndabtedness" does not include all or part of the Indebtedness that Is: Incurred by Borrower prior to 
revocation; Incurred under a commitment that became binding before revocation; any re·newals, extensions, substitutions, and modifications of 
the Indebtedness, This Guaranty shall bind Guarantor's estate as to the Indebtedness created both before and after Guarantor's death or 
Incapacity, regardless of Lender's actual notice of Guarantor's death, Subject to the foregoing, Guarantor's executor or administrator or other. 
legal representative may terminate this Guaranty In the same manner in which Guarantor might have terminated it and with the same effect, 
Release of any other guarantor or termination of any other guaranty of the Indebtedness shall not affect the llablllty of Guarantor under this 
Guaranty. A revocation Lender receives from any one oi' more Guarantors shall not affect the liabllity of any remaining Guarantors under this 
Guaranty. Guarantor's obligations under this Guaranty shall be in addition.to a.ny of Gt,iar~ntor's_pb,llgation_~. or ,ny qf ~ham, L!nder any other 
guaraiit!Bs of the Indebtedness or any other" person hElretOfore or hereafter Qlven·to Lendef i..irilBSS~Jt'.iCh othet guaiaiitles ar8 niodifleCfor revoked 
In writing; and this Guaranto'r shall not, unless: provided In .,this Guaranty, affect, invalldate, or supersede any .such other guaranty. It is 
anticipated that fluctuatlof'!s may occur:· in the i!!ll9r&Qate amount ~!. the Indebtedness cov~rf!d ~V Ws '3uar_a1Jty, ~d _Guarantor sp~clffcally · 
acknowledges and_ agrees. that re_q'!Jctlons-,ln the."1i'iiCflliit Of the:lndebtedness, even to :zero dollars {$O;Oo),•shalf not cOtlstitute a _ter,nlnatlon'of 
this Guaranty, ThiS Guarallty Is blndillg upOn Gua'rantor and Guarantor's heirs, successors and assigns so loi,g.·Bs·any Of tha ll'ld8btedmiss 
remains unpaid and even though the indebtedness may from time to time be :zero dollars {$0,00). 

GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION TO LENDER. Guarantor authorizes Leiider, either before Or after any revocation hereof, without ~otlce or 
dan'land and without lessening Guarantor's liability under this Guaranty, from time to time: (Al prior to revocation as set forth above, to make 
one or more addltlonal secured or unsecured loans to Borrower, to lease equipment or other goods to Borrower, or otherwise to extend 
addltfonal credit to Borrower: {Bl to alter, compromise, renew, extend, accelerate, or otherwise change one or more times the time for payment 
or other terms of the Indebtedness or any part of the Indebtedness, Including Increases and decreases of the rate of interest on the 
Indebtedness; extensions may be repeated and may be for longer than the original loan term; (Cl to take and hold security for the payment of 
this Guaranty or the Indebtedness, end exchange, enforce, waive, subordinate, fall or decide not to perfect, end release any such security, with 
or without the substitution of new collateral; {O) to release, substitute, agree not to sue, or deal with any one or niore Of Borrower's sureties, 
endorsers, or other guarantors on any terms or in any manner Lender may choose: (El to determine how, when and what application of 
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(Continued) Page 2 

p~y~~_nt.S and cretjits sh.all lJ:e m!J~e '?". the lndebted11es~;. IFJ to.apply ,such Se~·yr1ty.a_i'l_d.dlrecl: th_e order or manner of saJe-thare(:lf, lncluc;flrig 
wlt_hout limltatlon,. any."tionjudlclal sale perml_tted by. the terms of the controlllng se_cui1ty agreement or. deed of trus.t, as Lender in its ·tllsci'6tion 
may-'c(eform1ri8:· ·101 tO,_Sell, trBilsfer, aSS!gll or g'raiit part1cip8t1Cns In all Or Elny part of the lndebted!'leSs; and· (HJ to 8S$1gn or tran'sf8r -this 
GUar~ilt,v"lri whoie or lri p"art. · · · · 

GOARANTOR·s· FiEPR_ESENTATION~ AND Wf\RA~NTIES, Guarari'tor repieSents a·nd wirr,allts tO Lender t_hat (Al .. no representatio·nS ,or 
agieerrienu,i _of an_y ~ind"i,ave been mad~ t~ G_IJa_r~nt9r \Yh!ch ""!ciU1c(limit' Or QU~lify·i.11 anY .wav· th~ term:i Of,.t~ls. Guaranty; {B). thl_s 'GU~_r.anty 'is 
ex8quted at Borrower's reqUest and not at the ·request of Lender; · (Cl G_uari:ll)tor h8.s full Po,we_r, right Srld autl:lorlty to enter !~to this Gu~ranty; 
(D) the provls!Ons of this Guaranty do not' C~l:lf.lk:t with oi' result in 8 defa·u1t und_Bi"."a~V·ag"iei'ement"clr othe_r'lnstrurneiit _blndlrlg Up~ri .(3l[ilrij_iitOr 
and do•_not re.Sult In a violatlori of any law, regulation, court" decree·. or order applicialile'to·Gua_r8ntor; (E) GuiirB.ntoi has not 8hd Will nOt, with'oi.rt 
the:pflor written Coiisent of Le~dE1r, ,s·eH, ·1ease,· a~s!Qn, EinCiJ_mber, hypoihec~te, trB'.nSf_e~, or Oth~rwlse d!Si'.ios·e ·of ·an _or sup~~~nt)_a!IV. 1:1if _o_f 
Guiiicint_or's assets, or any interest therein; [F) upon Lender's i'etjuest,-·Guai~ntoi w,m p,rovlde to Le.oder firi~nclal and creldit lnforrri1fi:lcil1 Jn·forin 
accep1:.ible to Lender, and 8ll·Such firl-!!ncl~! lnform"at_ion'· Whiqh cuir811~1y has b88n, ai-,d 811 futllre fin'•anCial lriforinatlo"n which wlli b8 .. pf0~1d8d' to 
Leridiir Is· and wlll be true end cio"rrect In ell material. re·spects aiid fairly ·pre·serit Gu·arantoi-'s flriaticlal condltloi,·-as of. the dete:S •ttie 

0

fi1J°aflClal 
lntorniatiOn is provlde_d; .{GI no material adverse. Cha'nj;J8.hes OccUi'red Jn Guarantor's flflsric_.181."_c()ndltloll .slnC:~ .tti8 date of th"e'm_ost•iic8iit 
fln_Sl"\cfal stateme_nts· provided to Lender ll_nd' no ~van~ tjas·.occUrred wh!Ch !1:laY· rriaterfa_lly adve_rs,f.i!y affe9t ·a1:1aril,ntor'.s t1i:i8ri_c181_ Cori~itiOn; _·(H) 
rio litjgatloii, Claim,Jiwest19iition, admli:ilstrativ0 proc_e8dln~ ·9r St.O'!ilBr actioO (lri~l1:-1o'lritr,tliO&'e 'fOi Unp81d:.t'axes) ag.iln~t .GuSfaOlo~· IS ·Pending· o.r 
th~~a·teri8d; (II.· Lend0r·J:,~s fTlaQe no repreSentatii:m to Guarantor ·as· tci 'the c·~edliWori~in·~·s Of Borro"w.'er; aricl :(J) . Gual'8n_tor. h_lls e~_~b!1$hed 
adf!qu.ite means of obtaining from Borro_~er on a coritinuing ba'sls informlltion_ 'rega"rdlr'ig Borrower's financial condltl6o. GUararit'or ·agrEl_eS to 
ke'.ep_.~dequat~ly ln1or[hed from sue~ rrie11.r:is of any facts,. eY:ents, or. clrcumsta11c;.es which might In any" w·ay atfe'ct_Guar'ehtor's r_i.Sk_s ~nde:r"tlijs 
Guera·nty, end .. GL!Srantoi- further agi-ees th8t, ab.Sent.a. request for lnform_Btion, Lender shall.have no obl!Qatlon to dlscto·se to Guarantor. arly 
_lnfoirria:tio'n Or doCU1!1~11ts.acQu!r'ed. by Leri~ei' In the co~rSe Of .fts relatlorisl:iip .. with Boriower, · · · · 

Fl~~¢1A~ sTA+EME~T cERfiFICA,TION. i:t,e· !Jrider~)gned·hereby oertifie~I to_Sa(\_Dieg'_o Pfiv~te Bank {"Lerider"J that all flri,mc1ai lnfor:m~~on 
{'-'l_nf_Oi',n1atlo'n") eubmltt&d tO Lender now and at all times _dliririg the· tBin:i .. dt:~hls. !Clan i:16es, a·nd wm; -falr.ly_ and eiocurate1y· repre'·s.ent_th!3 .. flri~riclel 
cq_n.~ltlon· of th'e 'til"!de~lgf\ed, ~ti _Bof'!'ower~, eh~ GuarSi,_to~s'. Fln·e_ric:_ial lnfoiirl~tl~n 'll)CILfdEi~,. ~ut ls ll~t lilTl_lte'd .t6t 81,! ·~µsir11i~(~':''lln.9i!i! 
Stateme~ts (l_ncl~dlng_ Interim and._ Year~End financial statemenu_ .. _that :are_ corrip~ny .pr!;!pa"red S:nd/or GPA ·i:ire·p·ared),· B_U_Slness.lnco_frie•_:Tax 
Returns;. ~_orro_~ir:,.Q' ._B~s~ 't:ertlfiCB.tes, AccOu __ ntS R~Ceivabl~ ai;d Acco.Uiit_s. PaVable eginSs, Pe"rsOnal Flrien.cial Stat'ei,,Eints, tlikcl p_~rty V8riff_CS:t!On 
~tatE!rrients, :and ~e,r~(!nal'li,Qome Tax. Returns. The Lindei'siiined Liriderstan'~.~ th~t Ltinder wlll rely oil BIi lnforinat)on, W_heh_ever prQVid~_d, anc;t 
th~t. s~ch Jrifo'm:iatlqri_ .ls. a .itjaterial fllciuC~nJe.Ot to Liindei to iriBke, 'to 0oritiri~8 tO "tjiake·. ·~r Qthe.fW.ise e_xten.d .~i-i!dlt ~CCohimadlitlP!Js ·_to' 'ilJ.e 
unde_i-slgnlaj_. The U(l~.e~igne_d coV~nants ·_a!ld ~9/'eeS 'to ·n:Otifv Lender of ~·riy Bd;VerSe materi.il cha"nges _In" herfhis/it's :firiaMiiil. conclitl':111 _In .'th8 
tu_tu.~8. · Tiie underslQn"e'ctfLirthef undeistii.ndS !ind. BC;knowledg1!!irtli8t there Ei"re- crfrniri!ll.peri81ties fof glVlri{I falsEi flnariClal lnfcifliiatlori.""f:0_ 'tedei'fal 
lris\Jred firiiinClal · 11lStltiidO'ns.. .. ·. . . · . · 

GL!J\~NTO_~•~ W.~IV~~~ .. Ex_cftpt as pr0h1~i,a_d b_y app11ca.b_le law, Qu,arar)tpr_ walve~-arw .r!ght tp requlre .. Ler,dEir.to (A)· .make·any p"i'es'~'ritli{en_t; 
prc;:ite,t; den:iaii~,:.Or nOtice. 'of. a'ny kind, {Qclµ~lng. no~c& of·cha.ng& _Oflny tein'ls of. rep~yin8rit of the_ ll'ldelite'cflleSs, d.8faurt bV Borl'Owe(or··.~DY · 
othsi'·gl.Jaral'.ltor:oi- Su,r~ty, .a:ny a·ctioo ~r noiiaCttoh.~ke.n bv. BorroWer, Le_i,cfer,_"or any .Other_ guaran_toi-. or· slir8ty'0f edrr=Ower, ·or,llie_ CrEialiO"n·df 
new Or 8dditlonSl11riP8bi:ed~8Ss;" · 1s1 'procii:86' age,nst.'an_y· Pe~O.~_. [nc;;ludln9 Borrower_, before pro'cee~lnfJ, aiiSiiiSfGUiirantor, :'.(~) ··Proi:5e~:8gai'1'Sf 
a.lw o01_18t8r~l. -~"r:.\6~: 1ooeb.t~pnBs8, inCli.idil19 ~o,rowElr's colliit8ral, ~8f0re prcic_e~d.l~.9 a_ga1_ns(~.i.la:ra,lltor; {D) 8Phtv .8~y:pavr:nellts" Q(Pr'op_8eds 
received against the lndabted_(less · in ·anY ordai'; _ (E) give _notice of .the ·tei'ms_f _tlni'e, an·a pt ace· of. any sale .pf the. cO.Uate"ral pursu"iiri.UO the·· 
Un1,t0rm Coi'nl'08rCl81 Cod~ ·Or.·any other .laW governing _such ·s~(e; (F) . -dlScti#e· ·any liiforrr'l~tlQri abou, .tfie · 1nd8bt8clti8s·s,· the 8i:i"irQWer;;_th·e 
coltai:Elf~I, or 8ny.'Qth8r 'gu_arantor Or surety, or about anV Sctiorl or nonaCtlOfl of L8nder; or· .(GJ . pursue anv·rfenlifdy or co·urs,e of a'ctfOh")il 
L80de"r's pQw.er Whatsoever,• · · · · ·· ·. · · · · · · · ,,. ' 

G,'~:~~~ntor~~il~o ~.~f1~s._~tj,V-~ri~- a11 'i19,l,fu or -~·~f_e~~~s a~l~l.fl~ by_~e'!l·~on.of (H~ ~,,y c:ii~~blllty or (>ther d~f_er:i_s_(ll·.~f-Borr()-.yer,,any· other ·gua~~:n.tcir ~~ . 
su.rety Cir ariy ;other _p_eirsD_n; (I} ¢_a c'e_s~atlo!1 -frci_i:n an_y. cami;e wl:l;itsoev~, cith~r thal'.li paym,ent: in·f_ull~ ·of th~ lndel;liS:!;lne"ss; · (JI ·'the· ap'pllciidon' 
·of ·proC~egS-. Of t_li9 l~d~te".CresS. by et;irrO'war' to_riPWPosEiS. othEi_f 'tha_n th8 purpoSeS .u]lders:to.Od. and hl(Bn~8d 6:Y .GU8i'8n1:or· a.id Lande(; ·.fl(j·~·&nv 
act of ·o,n:iJSSjon o.r .9,9_rrif!119~1.ori by ~-n~_er:.V'f.~irih qti~i;;tlY- o.f Nd!re9,1y r~$'.ults .irl,O(Co~_tri.but8S·tO -~he disch8hiB-~f:-a"q~nJ.wer··or. any·o~_er:,~ueta:i;tor 

· of sµ_reW, Or thei l_hd~i:1t1:1i;ln·ass,. oi- -the loSS:.Of rel_e8.sa•9f ariy·cojlateral ·by opei'8tlon·Of laV,i_·or _othe'rwlse·;· (L) -8.riy 'stB.fot~· cif_llnllt&t_io"ijs. 1fl .. e'iiy 
actJOn· -i.n:ider _this GUa•rii'riiy .or Oi, ftie. '1nd8DtedllesS; Dr ·iM) anf.'rnodlflca_tlo_n·•.ot ·chaiig8 _in· tElrtnS of the inde_bt~dn8Ss/ WiiatSOEiller_,·,"l_riChicl1n·g 
Wit~Out l!mlfijtlon~ th8 'f8~.ewal, .E!xtenslOn,· aQC~lei:,ti_cin, or otha_r chang_e lri the tim'I!' paYffiEint of the lnde"titedneSS Is dU8-.8ni:I_ -~i,y_ Cha_i,Qe:1ii: the 
lntere:St" rate, Eliid. ln"citlldiniaiiy suCh n:lridlflC8tlon or ch8rlQ9 in terms·aner ravocatlo'n of this G·uaraiitv 00.tlie 1iid8btedri8•ss lncuinid.priOr to.Such 
revOc8ttoli. · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · .. · ··· ·· · · · · ·· · ····· ·.. · · 

G1;1~i1fn!or waive~ all "rlgli~_ of subrog~tlon, ri:iiml:!~f~-~-~ent in~emiiifi~a!ion •. and cp:ntrlbution a.nd eh~ other rights ·arid q8fe:iises. that 8re Or _i'pay 
bec~~e avalla~_le to Gu~~antor by rea~o.11 of Catifornl!l Civil <;a~e _Sectipns 27.87 to 2855;: ln~lusive: · · · · 

Guarantor w8ives all .rights end any" di:lfen.Ses ar!SlnQ· al.it of Sn ·e18ctlon of remedies _by L8oder:ev~n thOugh.-that the electl~n of i-em8d!8s, ~·uch as 
a non•Judlcl_al for~Clciis\1.re·_':"with ·-resp:eCt to··S~ci_u_rlty· fi:>.i- a Qi:iararite_·ed· obi1g'at1oi1, )~~ dElstrOYe_d Guai-8.ntor''s·:·rlghts of Subrci!ii\tioh ·ancl 
reimburs&rrient !]Q

0

8lnst'BCirro\V8r t:,y·oPeratfon ofSectiori'580d·ot'tli8Cc·eufo·rn1a code of CIVH ·Procedure or Ottlerw19e·: . 

Guat.a~tor waives an rl9hts end !'.lefe~!jas tha'.t .G~ti/ii.!11;c;,r may hily-E! b~cau_~e. Bo_~ow~r·•s t:?bl!i;iatlon Is. ~.ec·tJ_r:ed bY .r~_al p"roPei:ty,. To.tS. mf!_ans 
limp'~. ·.other: thi!'lgs:_ "IN.! ·. tehd~_r ·m~y-._co_l_tect _fro'm}?.U.~.r~h~~f. "Yit~?~: fir~~ .ro~~clo,~!n_g· ~h · ariy_ r~~! or_ .~~r~oi,~t Pr9_~-~~V: ::99l!atere1 .~1.~~g~d~bV: 
~orrower. · (DI If -Ler:1de~ forec1a·ses· on ·any _rea_l prop~i:ty: collat~rat· ple~ge~ .bY. !3orroVo{er: IJ I the f!n-10l.!!1t._9t_ Bo_rr_ower's ,9b.llgat1oi:,, ·rn_ay .be . 

· re~~c~~::'o~ty- l;iY ~e· P.iic~. fi!i'_ ~-~l~h :~e.c·91!~!.e_r,"~11~ ~l?-1~ a~ ~h~: ~9_reC_19_su~f{~a1~;. :~¥~~ iJ}~~:C9:!t~}~r~_1 .i~. ~-9.rt~. ~9'r~,-.tli~I'J~~.-.~~.1.e.,"pr/q~ •. :". t~l 

· · ~~It!:( Wtt:0:i~ri~i~~-,f~;:~t~:i~~~~;~rt3:r\~~-{f::;~~;W1:·•W~W:rr.~~'t6e~Wi\~'~~:lf ~t~.~l;l~~~1A~f~.f";;i~-~~l~~wa~;;~it:t:f~; · · 
obll9ift:1or, Is secured, by ... real'property; These.rights _·8n-d def8riseS inCluOe, but are .. not llmltE!d td, Dhy ·rt$ht:s' aiid defe:n:;;es b8Secl u)lon .sa·ctioii 
&Sba/PElbh; Saad; Or.726 of.the Coda''.Ot-Clvil Pfoce'd'tll'e. · . . · . . . . · ~ .· · ··. · .. . .. , .... •. 

Guara~~o~ _linda:rstands· and ·agrees ·that the ·fo~8golng ~_alvers are uncondltioilal arid frreVocable v.,alver~ of subst8ntiV8. rlgh~Si•aiicl defen~~ _to 
Whlch·:Gu8rant0r:_in1Qht oth8rwlse _6Ei'"8iiiit1Eid ·u'n_difr State ·a:iid f8deiar laW. To8. i:ig_}itS···an1fd8J8nii6s Waived !r1Clud8; _:without'. ilni_ttatfon_,· 'tlioS·e 
PrOvided bij cantor.ilia iaYis Ot SUriityShtp_ and. 9Uan:iiity·, aritl~_eflc18i'iCy 1.iwS~ 8nd t~a·unttoi-f,i•·tdnlriifi'rClai .Cod8, "tfoa"i8rifo( ac.kii:oWJectgeS·lh8t 
G.u.ar~nt~r .~as •'pro_vl~,~-d these ~~,~-~$ .. o.f rJQJits Snq. defer'ls~s with_ the !nte~~l!?i:t that ~-ie_y b8 fuli:v_ relied \J"pcin b_•i' ke.~aa:,. "G~a~ll~Or ·1utt1ter · 
uni;lerl!tal'!ds an~. agre.~s th_a~ th_ls · Gl!aranty !s. a .. !i~Par~t~ .an~ l('!~~p~nC!~.f!t:_c.ol'!t_ra~t .beN.'le~n ~!,!arantor an~ l~n<;l~r. ·g1_y!3n .fPf ·_.full end .. an:iple 
Cori_~~~ra~o·r_1, and. _I~· e~f?.rcea~I~ on_ its or,'.n' J~r~s;. Ui;itil .~~1._.'?t~h.~.}ni;f8~t~~~~S~ 1.s j)a_id [ri .f.ull, ,a':'_lifan~~r "Y~IY~:t ~nY tJg_~t ·.t~: _B~fq_r:~~f-~°r!.Y 
remedy .. Giiaiantor may'· have ·egainst _ tlie. Boi'roWer .or llriY ·otlier guarantor,- suiety, or other person; ·1md further, Gu"arii1;1:tOi' Waives all)'. rlght to 
partlctpat~ in any collateral for the l'nd"ebt:edness .rioW or. here·a"tter tieicl ·1,·lLehder; · · · · · 

Gu,r~~-~ ... • . .s. u_~ei:-5t;a1{~1ng _With· Ras~·~ct _Tl;>_ ~~fve_,s,~." GLl~/~~-~r ... W~r:tants ~nd __ a~/ees_ ~h.8~· ~_a9,~ ,o_f ~he ~Bl'-'.~rs -~~tJortt.ii ·a~9~; Is ma~_e· ""',Ith 
(iu_ar.~ntqr'~ full)c.no)V.le~g~ ~f Its :~lgr:iJf,lc;:aflCe;"~f)~. CJ>,ns~q~enc13~ ·an_f!.·~at, U['!der-.t~a ~IJi;lU.(l'!~~al)~es, ~tu!! ·waivers are r~~-~onebl~:~r'i:I no.t:c~ntfa_ry 
to_:P.l#Jtlc p_olic_y C(r laVi~ .If ~nY:s),:1ch'Vf,a!V£li: Is. d~term\ned to• b~ ifo'retrafy ~Q ally applicable law or public- pOl!cy, sucn·.W8iver shall be effe'Ct!Ve on[y 
to th& ·e~ent permlnea bY _law or j:i"u~llc. poll~y.. · ·. · 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED. FOIA EXEMPT. KP00005122 
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Loan No: 52246 
COMMERCIAL. GUARANTY 

!ContinliedJ Page 3. 

Subordination of i30rr0w8r'S Debts. to Gua:ran'to_r. Guarantor agree'.& tf,ilt_ the lridebted~ss, wli'ather no·w existing oi- hereafter crE!ated, .sh·ar!_ be 
su_p_erlOr to any 9li!im ,that ·-Glia_r~ritor tna'y. no·w f:lclve or hereattiir elCQU!r8 e_g'Eli0St _·_BDirOwef,. Wfi:ethe"r or n0t ·aorf~_\Y8r beconii:is lnsolV~i:)t. 
GLiarar1tor heiehy expres"s_ly,-sUbci,-dliiates· any claim Guarilnfor_ mily haiJe 8g8Jnst BOriOWBr, ·_Upcin liny · aCCouri( wtiats"oeVer, to any· _clafm· th8t 
L6iidei- nja'f noW or·_h~r8aft~r· t,iave ag·airisi: Borro\Ver •. ·1n the event of JnSolvflncV and coflsequent llquldatlon of th~ a,se\s·_of BorroW_er; thr~u'Sh 
bc1n~_r.~_ptcy, _by an aSs!!lriinent t.or the. be~~:flt of_ creditors, by voluntary liquidation, or .otherwise, the a_Ssets ··at BOi-r~w.ei a·ppUCable. to t~e 
p8yni"ent of the clalms_ of._bo.th Leri~_er :and _Glla.rantor sh8II l.>e paid tO Leride/ and shal! be fir~t apj)lie_d b_Y tender to the·lndel;ltednes"s_ •. · Gl,la_rantor 
does· hereby aSSigli to · L811der en '.clalrfis Which It may have oi .eCqulr8 against Borrowel' or aQaim~t any aSSJgriee or truStee In" b"alikrtipt_qy· of 
BOrrciwer; provided_ hoWSVer, th.it such· asslQrime:nt shall ~e ettectlve. on!Y for· th8 pu·rpiJSe of ~ssur!rlg to Lender full payni"ent In leQal tEirld~r- Of 
the· !rlde~edn_a,ss. If Lender so· -~~que"sts, any r:iotes or ~red It agte_emerits now or h,ilreafter. evidencing any debts or obllgatlons of BorroWer to 
Guarantor shSU be marke_d_ ":Vlth a legen" that "t!te· slme· ai-e subfe'ct to this Guarerity _en~ .shall be delivered to Lender. Guarantor ~Qrees;;· ·a_rid 
Len~er is herel:i"y _authoriz8d, In the ni:iine of Guereri_toi', from time_ tci timB .tQ tile financing s1:etem8ntS and continuation stat~ments.)ind to 
ex'eciute dci_cuments and to ta"ke such other OCtlOns as Lender deems nec8ssery oi' appropriate to··perfect, preserve and-eiiforce Its rl9h1:s Uilder 
this Guar8~ty. · · · · · 

MiscCUan·ea'us Provlslons. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of thls Guaranty: 

AMENDMENTS. This Gu11ranty, together with a"ny Related Docu~ents, ~on!)tltutet f:~e entire understanding end agreeinent of the pllrtfes as to 
the ma.tte·~s Set faith !ii tlils :Guar~Oty. t:,to il_l_teri:i.iior'i.of __ Ot' a1TlentlriiE!nt tQ thiS Gyaranty shall be effective unless QiVeJn In .Writing antj S1g'ned··by 
the party or pertl6s so·u_ght to be" chargei:l·or bound by the altei'atlon or arriendment. . 

Ari-oR~EYS•.-F~s! EX~ENs~s. G!-larantor ~gi"e~a to pay upon deiTiend ~II of L8nder's costs· and expense_s~ l_n_qlu~ing ~-n,der's att~rn~Y~• !~8s 
and Lender's·. leg_a/ eXpens.eS, _in¢:urre~ In contiec~ion with the e,nfor9enient of fr!ls C3Uaranty. Lend~r may hi.re or pa'i sCliTilion~ else )o flelp 
enforce th_ls Guaranty, and ~4ar~Jitor sh811 pay the coSts and expen~e"s of such e:Ofo"rciement. Co!itS· &nd e)(jJenseS include Lender's "ah_oTneYs' 
fe'es an~ le.gal exiiense:!! .wheth·er qr not t!Jere ls a hiw~ult, fncludiri_g .attoi-n~ya_' ,fees_.,and ·1eSal expells_8s for balikriJptcv proceedlng"s linclll_dfng 
effortS ~o moi;flfv. or.v~ca,tEI ~IJY aUtomatlc.stay or lr:ifunctlo"n), appeals, _end any ahtlclpated j::lost-judgment collection services. Gua_r8ntor-a1So 
Stia11· pa_y all coUrt ~P.s~ !'.Ind· ·such additiOriel f8es ~s niiiy be directed bY the court, · 

CA.PriON H!;:ADiN~s. · Captloil headings in this Guaranty are-for convenience pul'f)oses ontv 8hd are not to b8 used to inte.tpi-et o·r cietlne."the 
provlsiOns Of thi&_Gt.iairanty/ · · · · 

G(?Yl:-RNIN9 LAW;:. l'h_l9 Gua·ranfy_Wl!I tie Qovern,.Gd by ·ted.B!ral la_w ~j,plica.b,e _to. Lander and, to the extant noi preempted by fadar81 law; the 
laws of ~~~- StatG'.Of CilifOrnla _Wlttiout regard to its cori~ictS. Of la'w j>°roylslOriS~ · ' · · 

CHc;J:_1_cE Of .. \iENµe .. If tber'e ·rs a laws~lt,· Gu~i'Sntor ~gre6s upon tender's request to subm.lt' ta: the Jurisdiction of the courts of Sall ·D16gO 
Coun'f;Y, St8te of California. · 

•~f,i"~~AT1.0N. ~4ilri?intor:flirther _agrees tha~ Guarantor ha! read ancf fully _understands.the terms ·of this Guaranty; Gua/antOI' h~~-·li_ad· the 
oppO_ttu~lty to' bo. ~dvfseP by Guai:ahtor's-~ttorney w_lth r·es_pect ·to this Gu8rar'lty; the qu~r'anty fullY reflec_te .. Gu~raiifor's Jnte_ntiqiiS,•Bfld ·part,r 

. e'{!dEin_c_e fs•i,ot rE!:qlllr.ed tO lnterpret-t_he temis of this Gi.Jererity. Gusr~flto_f hElteby tndem'liifie·s· and hblds" Lerider h8"rrril8Ss fr0ri,".i1116~se·9,.Cla_l_ffis, 
d8rri~g~S. an~. co11ts (includlr'IQ Le:ndef's ettorn:e"ys' fees) ·SufferaCf or lriclirred by LeMder aS·'a· feslllt 'Of tlny bre'ach by Gi.i8r~l'lt0r' Ct th8 W''ii~r'a'.ntlEfS, 
repre's~rit8tl0n~- ii~d agi-eerii8iits. of this Pilrii.graj>h., · · · · · · · · ,· · · 

INf.E'~~~EtAT.h;i~. In ~lf'CaS~s· _where there,.ls more th~n one Boriower_~r Guara~tor, then all_-words used In thl~ Gu·sranty In the_ sln:9Ul8r ·shall" 
bS: ~~-~jned to·ti.av,e -~~~n' u.~e~·.1n·t:fle P.l~_raf~~ere the cpntext·rind_ ~oji~tr~c~ion s·o. r~quil'e; ail_Q ~hitr~ th~i'e Is mQre th~n _Oii~. BotroW.er.n,a'TT~.d· ill 
thfs -~~6r~nty o_r·•wfien. tf-)!s ·euai'anty·ts_ eXet:U_tE!d b'( more than ·one_ G uai'entor, th El words "aorrower~- and • Guararitor" reSpectiv~IY shall rrieilit_n -811 
and= a"ny one or: .ni'ore o{t1;18fn. ThB wo_rds qGuerer:itOr,". "Ba'itoWer," ~nd· •tender" Jn.C!U~~: ttia h81r$, suC~es~ors, asSlgns, eri.d trii_nsf.8t8E!;s ·of 
e:~ch. Qf.:tfiartl. If ~-=.coort·t1~_d8 th~t_finy __ Pr~\!1~1qry _Of thl~:Gµate'i,ty Is n_o-t v81id,or_-Sh_ould:riot be_,i~~forceij., :that fll.ct by, itsel_f·.Wi!f 110t.m~aii:that·th"e 
rest 9t·thl~ G_uar~·nfy. wi.11 no~ be_ V81ii:I _or ·e,f)f9tCed. ]"~erefo_re, a court ~111.enforc~-t~e. ~e~t:9,f.. ~~- ~r9vislci)'ls _ t;if t~!~ .. G.~_~[~nfy'·~V~~ If a· 'p~~yl~l~n 
cf thls.~_9ar~nty:t9_a_y-bo founcl to .be. ln~ell_d or _unenfor,:;eabl_e. If a:.f.lV one or; n:i()r~ ·of ;Bo~\'.'!er or_·Gu_arant.Or are. corpqratjo_ns, part~rs~1p·s, 
limitl;!d l,lablllty. companies, Or: _Similar: ,ntl_tles,: it• is ·not" iieCeSsary fol" Lender fo Inquire· 1n~O. the poYJers elf· Bor(ow_e,- Or -Gueraiittir' ·:or-._-of · the 
offl(i~rs·, directors,'. j:uirtr1~rs, ma,h'age·r&, q'r:,J:ith,er ag·e_rlta :!]Ciii,g• or ~.Ur_poi-t_ing ·to a'ct oil thtili. beljalt, alld any Jridellt~dne~s ii'i8i:le_ tl_r ·t:ri~ted.111 
rellaMCe·up'on the prof~SSed eXElri:iSe· Of Slfofr·powEirs Shall'b8:·guar_ante"ed ~~cfer this Gllliranty. · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 

Ncii"JCES •. Any tioi1ce·.req._ulr~~ tq:be·g1ve_n.- ~~qer this Gu'aranfy ~h.811 ~-e _gl_v~ri'ln .. \-Yritl_ng,.~Qd, e_xcept f~r ·re"vocatfo~ notices bi/' Gllar~n~oi'; s~all 
be :effective when. actUally ·defivlilr~d, when·SctuilllV re_c81ved. by telefacsimilE! (unless-OtharwiSJ;! reqUlre'd by law), wheri _dE!poSltB0-,.11,/'ith -a 
ria"tlOnallY re"co_gnlzad Clveirnight'Collr_ler, .or'; ·If mailed, when deipOstted In the United S_Utte·s,:iiillll,.8s first Clii.ss, _ceiti:flet!. Cl_r "registered m'S.lf p0Stag8 
P:rePal~, dlra·QtSQ_.tO. ttie 8ddres'se8 4h0Wn·-n88r _the _b£iglnilin9 of ·this ·auararity.' All·i'eVo·C:-ati0i:fhotlC'8s by GiJiir~ritcir shall be Jn:·wrlting,.9:rt_cl _..SfjBU 
b8 effll_cti~e upd_n _df!liver{to L8nder_ as_.Pr(?.V!~~d il1 the:se_Ctlcn qf thiS Guaranty eri~ltl8d ~·.oURATld,N ·qf-GU~RA,NTY." A:riy' party'rria~{,C,harige 
ltSjd~_ie~s ~i' i:io~!ce~ u~der this -~ua.ra~~-_by 9Jving fo~nl81 written notjce_ to;, t,he_,Oth_er t,B"rtles, sp8~!fyln9 .tlie~•.th_e purpos·e .of thEi ~Otl,;~,(s.t.o 
ch;ange·the·party's·address. For li:otlc8 purposes, Guara"ritor a'grG8s to keep Lender' lnfor·med at _all t_fmes Of Guarantor's current address; ·'·.Un_less 
otheirwise. -piOvlded .oi_ r8Quired ·by laW, If 1:h8re IS lliore "than one Gi.raraiitOr, enY notice giVen by Lendef. to an'{ Guarantor Is J:(8em8d ·to ·b6 riotlce 
giVen to all Guarl!iitcirs, · · · · .. · 

NO-',W~l,V,E~_:ey ~e.r,~~--- L~_nder_shali not 
0

b!J ~eein~d_ ~o Ii.eve Walv~cf -~-11Y_.right~ i.m~~r.t.ti1B: G~ararity .u.nle:3s ~Lich ·wa·lv~r Is. given In wri{lri~ and 
slSn~d ~y t;~~~er. ::~o d_e_lli'{ ._oi'. 9n.,ISslof1 o~ the part of Len~e_r_ If'\ ~l(er'c_l;si~g a.~Y ·r!Elht sh.~11 9P.e,r~~~ a_s a Waiv:er' of such right or aryy _,Q.ther ri{iht. 
A w_Slv8i- b)'''.lendw of_J(IJl'.ovlslon_ of tf:iis'·.(3_Usr"anty. sl,all not. Pfe]udlce or .constitute ·a wall/er- "Clf-- l,.en.der!s r_lght otherwl~.e to de,niirtd :~t_rlct 
complial'lc_e ·wl.th:tli~t pr_O~ls!_OO ·or -any oth,fir:P'rOyislon_.Of- this 'quii(allty, NO prfo,i"i,JtHver bVJe_n_d9r~'. n_Or. any ~Ourse Of_·.dea~n~ beJY/00\:i:_Leitder 
arid:_ GU~f-~'rit9f-. -s~IJ-·c_On~ti:itS--e:Yf~iVe; 'bf'ifoV.-Dt L'eiidei'.a 'rlgtitS or Ot !'riYof·G~lir_~ritor.!'S ob"ilg'at/Or,~: as ;to",an'(•fu'tuie tr~nsBctio~~:. ·--~~~R1\i"Ver 
the -~'Qtjl!~)l.fof-,LSilder !S r~tj~lrjld. t'.i~~Elr thlS G·u.e:·ra-.;:tv~· th_e_:gi'Ontl~g of SuCh ~9r:is'ef:lt" i?Y Li:iiii:lel :rn ariY)~Staric8 ~h_"iill nOt t611s:_tltu'te COtitlnUi.i;i,9 
.coris'ent to SUbJEiQitElht lrts't8nce_s.Wh8re sLich ccm·s·atit is reqi.rir'ecf and In en·cases st.ich CoOaerit me"y be 9111hted or .. WJthheld 111 the·s01e·cf1Sc'ret!cin 
of LCnder, . · · · · · •,· · · · ·· · · 

.suCcEs_sc:,Rs A_~D·~ss,~Nsi __ .. S1:Jbjeq~_:tq" 1;11J.Y_·11rrl1tatlci_os stated in this Guc1ranty "on tr8nQfer, of Gu8rai:itor's interest, ihls GuarBntv .sh8II be 
biridJ~tf UP~li a:nd· l~ur9 to.the· be',:'leflt ?~ t!1~ .,PaftjeS, t_helr Successors and l:lsslg'nS. . · · · 
GUARANtOR'S FINANCIAL REQUiREMENTS; . 

~~~oNAt::~-~~-N_¢i~l-~~At~~E~S .. If r~_qut!S.~d by ~en_q~,r, ~uer~ii.t9r to p_ro'f!da ~ !,.~n~~r. 8:8 sc,or:t es :evallaQ.re_,. anm,iai1y,·a salt-Prepared 
perSOnal ·tlnaiiCtal sta~,m·e_nt. __ co~·onda_ted Qalariqe'•·SheEit, ln_ccm'e st_ii.t8ni~nt eli_d asset s~a"~rri"ents··tor the precedtr:ig calendar year end, in form 
sBtiS"f8Ct6'1'1/·to L8f1'de'i-. ·. St8tel'll8nts·m=ay b"e'du8 more Ofteri If requ8st8d bY L~nd8r.· .· 

TAX. R~U.RNS, ·C3ua·raritor't<;':_Pr~wl~e_ to L.:_e_ttd.~i- -~_t,tiln _ ~~- dSys cf _t~~ ,req'U(r~d: fil~d deja; co Pies Qf ·FEl~erel_ ~-rld _other go_v,emmentel tax' retums 
for_ the j:,~e_c;ed1iig:cf!l_~l1d~r y~~r; rf·e_~te'n~IO~-~:·~~ fllEjd,_ c9pleS of iiu'?~ .. e~tf!_.M.ioi:IS __ ij~ t~:~~.Pr9Vi~_ecl,_irririipPiet_ely:Llp9n _f!ling. · 
Defi~iuJ~:s~· Th~ "to1i~~lng :capitaiize,d_,v:r~rd~ a·~d_tehris S~h-~_il_:~ava:thi foi1,o~i~~-m~~~1ng~- ~her-U~8d·in, ttiis Gu_ar~nty. ·u~e~~ _specfflc811y-st8te~ 
to t~8 C~iitrary, ell r~fere1?,c.~s to d!?.l(a_r_ ~.mounts shall _mean ~moun~ _lr{la\l_lful r:i,"08y Pf th8 U~l~~d_ ·stji.teS Of ArriE!r_lc~. WCli-ds 8nd ~6rms used' In· 
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Loan No: 52246 
COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 

(Continued) Page 4 

the singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall Include the singular, as the context may require. Words and tenns not otherwise defined 
In this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms In the Uniform Commercial Code: 

BORROWER. The word "Borrower" means ANI License Fund, LLC, a California llmited liabilitv company and includes all co-signers and 
co-makers signing the Note and all their successOrs and assigns. 

GUARANTOR. The word "Guarantor" means everyone signing this Guaranty, including without !imitation ANI Development, LLC, a California 
limited liability company, and In each case, any 5:igner's successors and assigns. 

GUARANTY. The word "Guaranty" means this guaranty from Guarantor to lender. 

INDEBTEDNESS. The word nlndebtedness" means Borrower's Indebtedness to Lender as more part!cularly described In this Guaranty. 

LENDER. The word "Lender" means SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK, Its successors and assigns. 

NOTE. The word "Note" means and includes without limitation all of Borrower's promissory notes and/or credit agreements evidencing 
Borrower's loan oblfgatlons In favor of Lender, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, refinancings of, consolldations of 
and substitutions for promissory notes or credit agreements. 

RELATED DOCUMENTS, The words "Related Documents" mean all prolTllssory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental 
agreements, guaranti8s, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other instruments, 
agreemen,ts and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. 

EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR- ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING ·READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GUARANTY AND AGREES TO ITS 
TERMS. IN ADDITION, EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXE.CUTION AND 
DELIVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDER AND THAT THE GUARANTY WILL CONTINUE UNTIL TERMINATED IN THE MANNER SET FORTH 
IN THE SECTION TITLED "DURATION OF GUARANTvn, NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESSARY TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTl,VE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED APRIL 4, 2017 •. 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

" 
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LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY RESOLUTION TO BORROW/ GRANT COLLATERAL 

Referenc"es in the bcixes· abo\'8 are for LelldBr's Use· Olily arid dO nOt limit.the a'j:i"pllcablllty Ot this docuriietlt to any particular loan or Item 
An item above containing "• • •" has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Company: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited llabllity 
company 
3515 Hancock Streat, Suite 200 
San Diego. CA 92110 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT: 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
· S1;1n Diego Office 
550 West C Street. Suite 110 
San Diego. CA 92101 

THE COMPANY'S EXISTENCE. The complete and correct name of the Company Is ANI License Fund, LLC, a Cellfomla limited llebillty company 
("Company"!, The Company Is a llmited llabllity c_ompany which Is, and at all times shall be, duly organized, validly existing, end in good 
standing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California. The Company Is duly authorized to transact business in all other states in 
which the Company Is doing business, having obtained all necessary tilings·, governmental licenses and approvals for each state In which the 
Company is doing business. Specifically, the Company Is, and at all times shall be, duly qualified as a foreign llm!ted llabUity compariy _In !JI! 
states in which the failure to so quality would have a material adverse effect on Its business or financial condition. The Company has the full 
power end authority to own Its properties and to transact the business In which It Is presentlv engaged or Presently proposes to engage. The 
Companv maintains en office at 3516 Hanco~k Street, Suite 200, Sen Diego, CA 92110, Unless the Company has desig·nated otherwise In 
writing, the prlnclpal office Is the office et which the Company keeps Its books and records. The Company wlll notify Lender prior to any 
change In the location of the Company's state of organization or any change in the Company's name. The Company shall do all tli!ngs 
necessary to pfeserve and to keep In full foroe and effect its existence, rights and prlvlleges, and shall comply with all regulatiOns, rules, 
ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of an"y goVemmental or quasl~govemmental authority or court appllcable to the Company ·and the 
Company's business activities. --RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED. At a meeting of the members.of the Company, duly called and held on ~~--~~~~--• at which a quorum 
was present and voting, or by other duly authorized action In lleu of a meeting, the resolutions set forth In this Resolution were adopted. 

MEMBERS. The following named entities are members of ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited llabilitY company:, 

NAMES TITLES AUTHORIZED ACTUAL SIGNATURES 

Kim Funding, LLC, a California Member N 
limited llablllty company 

Gee"· LLC Member N 

AGENTS. The agents of the Company are: 

~ ~ AUTHORIZED 

Gina Champion-Caln Manager y X 

Kim H. Peterson Manager y X 

ACTIONS AUTHORIZED, Any two {2J of the authorized persons listed above may ent r · · tO; 
those agreements wlll bind the Company. Speclflcally, but without llmltat1o·n, an · t o 
empowered, and directed to do the following for end on behalf of the Company: 

"ants .:, anv nature with lender, and 
rized persons are authorized, 

Borrow Money. To borrow, as a cosigner or otherwise, from time to time from !!ender, on such terms _as may be agreed upon between the 
Comp_any and Lender, such sum or sums of money as in their Judgment should be borroWed,·without llmltatlon. 

Execute Notes. To execute and dellver to Lender the promissory note or notes, or other evidence of the Company's credit 
accommodations, on Lender's forms, at such rates of Interest and on such terms es mav be agreed upon, evidencing the sums of money so 
borrowed or any of the Company's indebtedness to Lender, and also to execute and deliver to Lender one or more renewals, extensions, 
modifications, refinanclngs, consolidations, or substitutions for one or more of the notes, any portion of the notes, or any other evidence of 
credit accommodations. 

Grant Security. To mortgage, pledge, transfer, endorse, hvpothecate, or otherwise encumber and deliver to Lender any property noW or 
hereafter belonging to the Comppnv. or in which the Company now or hereafter may have an Interest, Including without llmltation all of the 
Company's real property arid all of the Company's personal property (tangible or Intangible), as security for the payment of any loans or 
credit accommodations so obtained, any promissory notes so executed (lncludlng any amendments to or modifications, renewals, and 
extensions of such promissory notes), or any other or further Indebtedness of the Companv to Lender et any time owing, however the same 
nlay be evidenced. Such property mav be mortgaged, pledged, transferred, endorsad, hypothecated or encumbered at the time such roans 
are obtained or such Indebtedness is Incurred, or at any other time or times, and mav be either In addition to or In lieu of any property 
theretofore mortg8ged, pledged, transferred, endorsed, hypothecated or encumbered. 

Execute Security Documan~. To execute and deliver to Lender the forms of mortgage, deed of trust, pledge agreement, hypothecatlon 
agreement, and other security agreements and financing statements which lender may require and which shall evidence the tenns and 
conditions under and pursuant to which such liens and encumbrances, or any of them, are given; and also to execute arid dellver to Lender 
any other written instruments, any chattel paper, or any other collateral, of any kind or nature, which Lender may de8m necessary or proper 
In connection with or pertaining to the giving of the liens and encumbrances. 

Negotiate Items. To draw, endorse, and discount with Lender all drafts, trade acceptances, promissory notes, or other evidences of 
lndebtednass Payable to or belonging to the Company er In which the Companv me'/ have en Interest, and either to receive cash tor the 
same or to cause such proceeds to be credited to the Company's account with Lender, or to cause such other disposition of the proceeds 
derived therefrom as they may deem advisable, 

Further Acts. In the case of Unes of credit, to designate additional or elternate lndlviduals as being authorized to request advances under 
sut:h lines, and In all cases, to do and perform such other acts and things, to pay any and all fees and costs, and to execute and deliver 
such other documents end agreements as the members m8y in their discretion deem reasonablv necessary or proper in order to carry into 
effect the provisions of this Resolution, The following person or persons are authorized to request advances end authori.ze payments under 
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the llne of credit until Lender receives from the Company, at Lender's address shown above, written notice of revocation of such authority: 
Giria Champion-Caln and Klm,.1-:f, P~terson. 

ASSUMED BUSINESS. N~l\'IES. The Company has filed or recorded all documents or filings required by law relating to all assumed business 
names used by the Company. Excluding the name of the Company, the following Is a complete list of all assumed business names under which 
the Company does business: None. 

NOTICES TO LENDER. The Company will promptly notify Lender In writing at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as 
Lender may designate from time to time) prior to any IA) change In the Company's name; (B) change in the Company's assumed business 
name(sl; (CJ change In the management or In the Members of the Company; (D) change in the a_uthorized signer(s); {El change In the 
Company's pr!ncipel office address; (F) change In the Company's state of organization; {G) conversion of the Cpmpany toJ a new or different 
type of business entity; or (HJ change In any other aspect of tha .. Company that directly or lndlractly relates. to ei:iy agreements between the 
Company and Lender. No change In the Company's name or state of organization will take effect until after Lender hes received notice. 

CERTIFICATION CONCERNING MEMBERS AND RESOLUTIONS, The members and agents named above are duly elected, appointed, or 
employed by or for the Company, as the case may be, and occupy the positions set opposite their respective names. This- Resolution now 
stands of record on the books of the Company, Is In full force and effect, an_d has not been modified or revoked In any manner whatsoever. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Any arid all acts authorized pursuant to this Resolution and performed prior to the passage of this Resolution are 
hereby ratified and approved. This Resolution shall be continuing, shall remain tn full force and effect and Lender may rely on It until written 
notice of Its revocation shall have been delivered to and received by Lender at Lender's address shown above {or such addresses as Lender may 
designate from time to time}. Any such notice shall not affect any of the Company's agreements or commitments in effect at the time notice Is 
given. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hand and atte&t that the signatures set opposite the names listed above are their genuine 
signatures. · 

We each have read all the provisions of this Resolution, and we each _personally and on behalf of the Compan_y certify that all statements and 
representations made in this Resolution are true and correct, This Limited Liability Company Resolution to Borrow / Grant Colateral Is dated 
April 4, 2017. 

CERTIFIED TO AND ATTESTED BY: 

< 

~ of ANI License Fund, 
LLC, company 

NO,:E: It the momberll signing thla R~olutlcin ma des111m1ted by the forago!ng d<JCUment as one of the m11mberll authorized to 11.et on th11 Cornpeny'll behllll, It ls 11dvll;abl1110 hll'le thb fle,olutlon 
1lgnad by •t IUit ont non•outhcirlzad member of the Ccimi,•ny. 

i., ........ Vw, 1s.,.ams COpr.O+H LIS~ Ccq,or,lloo 1!!17.201?, All ~hllllnolVld, •CA C,1IWU.,IIIOltl'IIIJ't.\C1UC m.nn l'IM 
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TRUST CERTIFICATE 

References in the boxes above are for Lender's use only end do not lfmlt the eppllcebility of this cloCUriient to 'any particular Joan or lte 
Any Item above containing ~ • * •• has been omitted due to text length [imitations. . 

Borrower: 

Trust: 

ANI License Fund, LLC, a Caltfornia limited llability 
company 
3516 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 9211 a 

Petersori Family Trust dated 4/14/92 
271° Ocean View Aw 
Del Mar, CA 92014 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT: 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

CERTIFICATION OF TRUST. This Trust Certificate Is given by the Trustee voluntarily, pursuant to Section 18100,6 of the Callfornia Probate 
Code and under penalty of_ perjury, intending that the facts set forth In thls Certificate be relied upon by Lender as true and correct. 

(Al Trust is In existence as of this date and fs evidenced by a Trust Instrument executed on April 14, 1992. 

{Bl The name of the Trustee is: Kim H. Peterson. 

(Cl The name of the Trust Settlor is; Kim H, Peterson. 

(D) The powers of Trustee Include the power to do, or perform, all of the acts and things on behalf of Trust set forth in this Certificate, 

{E) Trust is Irrevocable. 

(Fl The trust Instrument requires the signature of any 1 Trustee to exercise any powers of the Trustee. 

(GI Trust's tax or employer Identification number is 84-6267336. 

(HJ Title to Trust assets is to be taken In the name of Kim H. Peterson Trustee of the Peterson Family Trust dated 4/14/92 

{IJ Trustee hereby certifies that Trust has not been revoked, modified, or amended in any manner which would cause the representations 
contained in this Certificate to be incorrect and tC1is Certificate Is being signed by all of the currently acting Trustees of Trust. Trustee 
acknowledges and agrees that Lender may require Trustee to provide copies of excerpts from the trust instrument and amendments which 
designate the Trustee and confer upon the Trustee the power to act In these transactions, and that Lender may require such further 
!dentlflcat1011 or le~_al opinion su~porting the Trustee authority and power as Lender shall deem necessary and prudent. 

BORROWING CERTIFICATE. Trustee, for and on behalf of Trust, Is authorized and empowered on behalf of Trust: 

Guaranty. To guarantee or act as surety for loans or other financial accommodations to Borrower from Lender on such guarantee or surety 
terms as may be agreed upon be~een the Trustee of Trust and Lender and In such sum or sums of money as in his or her judgment should 
be guar'aiifeed of' Sssllred, (the "Gtiaranty"J .. 

Grant Security. To mortgage, pledge, transfer, endorse, hypothecate, or otherwise encumber and deliver to Lender any property now or 
hereafter belonglng to Trust or In which Trust now or hereafter may have an Interest, Including without limitation all of Trust's real property 
and all of Trust's personal property {tangible or intangible), as security for the Guaranty, and as a security for the payment of any Joans, 
any promissory notes, or any other or further indebtedness of ANI Ucensa Fund, LLC, a California limited liability company to Lender at any 
time owing, however the same may be evidenced. Such property may be mortgaged, pledged, transferred, endorsed, hypothecated or 
encumbered et the time such loans are obtained or such Indebtedness Is incurred, or at any othEir time ··or times, and ml'ly be· elthflr in 
addition to or In lieu of any property there1ofore mortgaged, pledged, transferred, endorsed, hypothecated or encumbered_. The provisfo·ns 
of this Certificate authorizing or relating to the pledge, mortgage, transfer, e_ndorsement, hypothecatlon, granting ofa ~focurlty lnieresi: ln, .. or 
in any way encumbering, the assets of Trust shall Include, without llmltatlon, doing so In order to lend collateral security for the 
Indebtedness, now or hereafter existing, and of nny neturo whatsoever, of ANI License Fund, LLC, a California lfmited liability company to 
Lender. The Trustees have considered the value to Trust of lending colleterel in support of such Indebtedness, and the Trustees represent 
to Lender that Trust Is benefited by doing so. 

Execute security Documents, To execute and deliver to Lender the forms of mortgage, deed of trust, pledge agreement, hypothecatlon 
agreement, and other security agreements and financing statements which Lender may require and which shall evidence the terms and 
conditions under and pursu1mt to which such liens and encumbrances, or any of them, are given; and also to execute and deliver to Lender 
any other written Instruments, any chaqel paper, or any other collateral, of any kind or nature, which Lender may deem necessary or proper 
ln connection with or pertaining to the giving of the liens and encumbrances. 

Negotiate Items. To draw, endorse, and discount with Lender all drafts, trade acceptances, promissory notes, or other evidences of 
Indebtedness payable to or belonging to Trust or in which Trust may have an interest, and either 10 receive cash. tor the same or to cause 
such proceeds to be credited to Trust's account with Lender, or to cause such other disposition of the proceeds derived therefrom as he or 
she may deem advisable. 

Further Act!. To do and perform such other acts and things and to execute and deliver such other documents and agreei;nents es the 
Trustee may In his or her discretion deem reasonably necessary or proper In order to carry Into effect the provisions of this Certificate. 

TERMINATION OR TRANSFER, Trustees agree that the Trustees will provide to Lender written notice prior to any termination or revocation of 
Trust or prior to the transfer from Trust of any Trust asset upon which Lender may be relying for repayment of Trust's Indebtedness to Lender, 

NOTICES TO LENDER. The Trustees will promptly notify Lender In writing et Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as Lender 
may designate from time to time) prior to any (Al change In Trust's name; {Bl change in Trust's assumed business name(sl; IC) change in 
the Trustees of the Trust; {D) change In the authorized signar{sJ; (El change In Trust's-state of organization: (Fl conversion of Trust to a new 
or different type of business entity; or (Gl change In any other aspect of Trust 1hat directly or indirectly relates to any agreements between 
Trust and Lender. No change in Trust's name or state of organization wlll take effect until after Lender has received notice. 

FURTHER TRUST CERTIFICATIONS. The persons named above is duly appointed and acting Trustee of Trust and Is duly authorized to act on 
behalf of Trust in the manner described above; I am famlliar with the purpose of the Indebtedness; the Indebtedness proceeds ere to be used for 
a legitimate trust purpose and for the benefit .of the Trust and its beneficiaries. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. This Certificate shall be continuing, shall remain in full force and effect and Lender may rely on it untll written notice 
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TRUST CERTIFICATE 

(Continued) Paga2 

of its revocation shall have been delivered to and received by Lender at Lender's address shown above {or such addresses as Lender may 
designate from time to time), Any such notice shall not affect any of Trust's agreements or commitments In effect at the time notice Is given. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand. 

I have read all the provisions of this Certificate, and I personalJy and on behalf of Trust certify that all statements and representations made in 
this Ca111flcate are true and correct. Thls Trust Certificate Is dated April 4, 2017. 

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

A notary public or other officer completing thls certificate verlfles only the identity of the Individual who signed the document to which this 
certificate ls attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy or valldity of that document. 

sTATEoF (}ul,,ptn.it-. 
COUNTY OF ~ '!?i·-e@# 

On ,Apr; \ L\ , 2ojJ_ before me, 

)SS 

) 

personally appeared Kim H. Peterson, who proved to me on the _basis of satisfactory evidence to .be the person(s) whose name{$) ~r-e
subscribed o the within instrument and acknowledged to me tha't(l(e7)~y executed the same in.'fiis)hafftheir authorized capacity.~), and 
that by Is/ · signature(,&) on the Instrument the perso~r the entity upon behalf of wliich the person{aj acted, executed the 
instrumen. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregolng paragraph Is true and correct, 

WITNESS my hand end offlcla1 seal. 

-~~-Jwf)Aef 
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TRUST CERTIFICATE 

References In the boxes above are for Lender1s use only and do not limit the af)pliceblllty of this ·document to any partlcular loan or Jte 
Any item above containing "•••n has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: 

Trust: 

ANI License Fund, LLC; a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

The Gina Champion-Cain Revocable Trust 
Agreement dated June 26, 2012 
2314 Stockton Drive 
San Diego, CA 92103 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT: 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

CERTIFICATION OF TRUST. This Trust Certificate is given by the Trustee voluntarily, pursuant to Section 18100.5 of the California Probate 
Code and under penalty of perjury, Intending that the facts set forth in this Certificate be relied upon by Lender as true and correct. 

(A) Trust is In existence as of this date and Is evidenced by a Trust Instrument executed on June 26, 2012, 

(B} The name of the Trustee Is: Gina Champion-Caln, 

{CJ The name of the Trust Settler is: Gina Champion-Cain. 

ID) The powers of Trustee Include the power to do, or perform, all of the acts and things on behalf of Trust set forth in this Certificate. 

(E) Trust is revocable, and the name of the person holding any power to revoke the trust is: Gina Champion-earn. 

(Fl The trust instrument requires the signature of any 1 Trustee to exercise any powers of the Trustee, 

(GI Trust's tax or employer identification number is 37-3540816. 

(H) Tftle to Trust assets is to be taken ln the name of Glna Champion-Caln Revocable Trust Agreement dated June 26, 2012 

(I) Trustee hereby certifies that Trust has ,not been revoked, modified, or amended in any manner which would cause the representations 
contained In this Certificate to be incorrect and this Certificate Is being signed by ell of the currently acting Trustees of Trust. Trustee 
acknowledges and agrees that Lender may require Trustee to provide copies of excerpts from the trust Instrument and amendments which 
designate the Trustee and confer upon the Trustee the power to act In these transactions, and that Lender may require such further 
identification or legal opinion supporting the Trustee authority and power as Lender shall deem necessary and prudent. 

BORROWING CERTIFICATE, Trustee, for and on behalf of Trust, ls authorized and empowered on behalf of Trust: 

Guaranty. To guarantee or act es surety for loans or other financial accommodations to Borrower from Lender on such guarantee or surety 
terms as may be agreed upon between the Trustee of Trust and lender and in such sum or sums of money as In his or her judgment should 
be guaranteed or assured, (the "Guaranty"), 

Grant Security. To mortgage, pledge, transfer, endorse, hypothecate, or otherwise encumber and dellver to Lender any property now or 
hereafter belonging to Trust or In y,.,hlch Trust noW ·or hereafter may have an interest, including without llmltatlon all of Trust's real property 
and ell of Trust's personal property (tangible or lntanglble), as security for the Guaranty, and as a security for the payment of any loans, 
any promissory notes, or any other or further lndebtedne_~s of ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability company to Lender at any 
time owing, however the same may be evidenced, .Such property may be mortgaged, pledged, transferred, endorsed, hypothecated or 
encumbered at the time such loans are obtained or Such indebtedness Is Incurred, or at any other time or times, and may be either In 
addition to or In lieu of ~ny p~operty theretof_?_r_~ "!ortgaged, pledged, transferred, endorsed, hypothecafed or encumbered, The provisions 
of this Certificate authorizing or relating tO the pledge, mortgage, transfer, endorsement, hypothecatlon, granting of a security Interest In, or 
in any way encumbering, the assets of Trust shall Include, without /imitation, doing so In order to lend collateral security for the 
indebtedness, now or hereafter exlstlng, and of any nature whatsoever, of ANI license Fund, LLC, a California limited llablllty company to 
Lender. The Trustees have considered the value to Trust of lending collateral In support of such fndebtedness, and the Trustees represent 
to Lender that Trust is benefited by doing so. 

Execute Security Documents. To execute and de/Iver to Lender the forms of mortgage, deed of trust, pledge agreement, hypothecation 
agreement, and other security agreements and financing statements which Lender may require and which shall evidence the terms and 
conditions under and pursuant to which such liens end encumbrances, or any of them, are given; and also to execute and dellvElr to Lender 
any other written Instruments, any chattel paper, or any other collateral, of any kind or nature, which Lender may deem necessary or proper 
ln connection with or pertaining to the giving of the liens and encumbrances, Notwithstanding the foregoing, any one of the above 
authorized persons may execute, del[ver, or record financing statements, 

Negotiate Items. To draw, endorse, and discount with Lender all drafts, trade acceptances, promissory notes, or other evidences of 
Indebtedness payable to or belonging to Trust or In which Trust may have an fnterest, and either to receive cash for the same or to cause 
such proceeds to be credited ta Trust's account with Lender, or to cause such other disposition of the proceeds derived therefrom es he or 
she may deem advisable. 

Further Acts: To do and perform such other acts and things and to execute and deliver such other documents and .agreements as the 
Trustee may In his or her discretion deem reasonably necessary or proper In order to carry into effect the provls[ons of this Certificate, 

TERMINATION OR TRANSFER. Trustees agree that the Trustees will provide to Lender written notice prior to any tennlnatlon or revocation of 
Trust or prior to the transfer from Trust of any Trust asset upon which Lender may be relying for repayment of Trust'5 indebtedness to lender. 

NOTICES TO LENDER. The Trustee5 wlll promptly notify Lender In writing at Lender's address shown above lor such other addresses as Lender 
may designate from time to tlm~J prior to any (A) change in Trust's name; (Bl change In Trust's assumed business name(s); (C) change in 
the Trustees of the Trust; (DI change In the authorized slgner(sl; (El change In Trust's state of organization: IA conversion of Trust to a new 
or different type of business entity; or (GI change In any other aspect of Trust that directly or lndlrectly relates to any agreements between 
Trust and Lender. No change in Trust's name or state of organization will take effect until after lender has received notice. 

FURTHER TRUST CERTIFICATIONS, The persons named above is duly appointed and acting Trustee of Trust and Is duly authorized to act on 
behalf of Trust In the manner described above; I am familiar with the purpose of the Indebtedness; the Indebtedness proceeds are to be used for 
a legitimate trust purpose end for the benefit of the Trust and Its beneficiaries. 
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CONTINUING VALIDITY. Thls.Certiflca.te· ·sh8II ·be· continuing, shall remalri In full force· and effect and Lender may rely on it until wrltteri notice 
of 'Its revocation shall have b·ean· d81lv8i8d to and received by Lender at Lender's address shown above (or suCh addresses· as Lender may 
designate from time to time), Any such notice shall not affect any of Trust's· agi'ElementS or ~ommltm8nts In effect at the time notice Is given. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand. 

I have read all the provisions of this Certificate, end I perso.nally and on behalf of Trust certify that ell statement, and representetlons mftde In 
this Certificate are true and correct. This TruSt Certificate ts d!l,t9d April 4, 2017, · 

CERTIFIED TO AND ATTEST'f BY: 

x7 
~a1n· ··· 

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

A notary public or other officer colTlpletlng this certificate verifies oniY the Identity _of the·lndlvldual who signed the document to which this 
certificate is ·attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy or validity of .that document •. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph Is true end correct. 

wrrNEss ·my hand and offlcl~I seal. 

(Sanl) 

. 1-Mll'H, Vo,, IUA03!i c.,.. ll♦ HUS.\Cof!1111lloo 15!7, 2D17.' Alll\l;h11R1 .... f, •Co\ KIIIIAAI.AIIIJ\CRllll.1(:25.f(: '111•:Z:.Zl7 Pl\,1 
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LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY RESOLUTION to GRANT COLLATERAL/ 
GUARANTEE 

References In th8 '60xei; ab·ove Sre for Leii.c:ll!r'il use ciiily and dD not llmlt the eppllcability of this document to any particular loan or Item 
Any Item above containing "• ••" has been omitted due to text Ian th lfrtlltatfons. ii 

Borrower: ANI License Fuild, LLC, a C8.Jifornia limited Jlabfllty 
company 
3515·Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Company: ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT: 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
560 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THE COMPANY'S EXISTENCE. The complete and correct name of the Company ls ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liabillty company 
("Company"). Th_e.G~mpany Is a llmited Hability company which is, and at all times shall be, duly-organized, validly existing, and In gocid 
standing under and by virtue of the laws of the State. of Celifomle. The. Company Is duly aUt~orized to transact.business in a.II other sia;es in 
which the Company Is doing business, having obtained ,-au necessary fllliigs, governmental lrcienses and approval$ for each state In which_ the 
Company Is doing business. Specifically, the Company ls/·and ·at' all-trmes shaf/·be~--di.rly Qualified aS a foreign l!ffilted liability compariy in all 
states in which the fail_ur~ _;q.~o .. q1,1allfy would have a materlal adverse effect on lts·buslf!e_ss·Or flnanclal cpndltlon. The Company has the full 
poWef and authority to own its properties and tci transact the business In which it Is presently engaged or presently proposas;to: engage .. The 
Company malntilifns en office at 3516 Hancock Street, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92110, Unless the Company· has deslgiiS:t"ed ot.hel'Wlse In 
writing, the prlnclpal office is the office at which the Company keeps Its books and records. The Company will notify Lender prior to any 
change in the location of the Company's state of organlzatfon or any change In the Company's name. The Company shall do all thin_gs 
necessary to preserve and to keep In full force and effect Its existence, rights and privileges, end shall comply with oll i-egulatiOns, rules, 
ordfriances, statutes, orders and decrees of any governriiental or quasi-goveriimental authority or court applicable to the Company and the 
ColTlpany's business_activlties. • . · \ 

RESOLUTIONS Ao0P.TED. At a'me~tiog of the .:n~,;:,b8rs:·of the Collipany, d~iy called end held on y ;_ 4- l7 , at which 8 qlJ~rum 
was ptesent and VO ting,· Or by oth8i- duly authorized action in lieu of a meeting, the resolutlons set forth in this ResolUtlon were adopted, 

ME~B~~- Th~ follo'!\fi!ls narri,d _pe_~sOn ___ and entity are lll~~b~_rs· of ·~·r,il?0:V~10P~ent," LLC, a c~uf~rnla ilmlteci: ·jj~bility co~panY: · 

NAMES I!Ib§ AUTHORIZED ACTUAL SIGNATURES 

Gina Champion-Caln Managing Member 

Kim Funding, LLC, a California Member 
limited llabllliy company 

y 

N 

ACTIONS AUTHORIZED, Any o_ne. (_1) of-the authorized person-lls_ted ~bove may enter Into any agreements of any nature with Le_nder, a11~ ~t,o_se 
agreements will bind the Company;· Speclf/celly, but without' 11~.l~atlon, any one (1) of such authorized perS6n ls."authorlzed, empowered, ·and 
directed to do the following for and on behBlf of the Compariy: · "' 

Guaranty, To guarantee or act as surety foi' 16811s or Oih~r. finanClal accommodations to Borrower from _Lender oil such ·guflrantee or surety 
terms as may bi:i agr8ed upon between the· manager ,Of th8 ·company and Lender and In such sum or sums ·ot mo~ey as in his o·r hOr: 
judgment should be guaranteed or assured, (the ~Gliaranty"J, · · ·· 

Grant Security. To mof'tQ~g~;·p,~dge," transfe/e~dors;~- hy~othecate, or otherwise encumber end deliv_er to Lender any property now or 
hereafter belonging to the Company or fn which the Company now or hereafter may have an Interest, includfng without limitation all of the 
company's real property and all of the Company's personal property {tangible.or Intangible), as security._.for)he Guaranty, and es _e sec_urlty. 
for the payment.of_-any loans, anv,.EJromlssory~nptes, or any_;other.or·furth6i''irld8btedn"ess of ANl·LiCen68 Fund, LLC, a Callforilia limlt~d 
llablllty company to Lender at any time owing, however the same may be evidenced. Such property may be mortgaged, pledged, 
transferred, endorsed, hypothecatec:I or encumbered at the time such loans are obtained or such Indebtedness Is Incurred, or at any other 
time or times, and may be either In addition to or In lieu of any property theretofore mortgaged; pledged, transferred, endorsed, 
hyp"otheCated or encumbered. The provisions of this Resolution authorizing or relating to the pledge, mortgage, transfer, _endorsement, 
hypothecatlon, granting of a security Interest In, or In any' way encumbering, the assets of the Company shall Include, without lfmltatlon, 
doing so In order to lend coll~teral security for the Indebtedness, now or hereafter existing, and of any nature whatsoever, of ANI License 
Fund, LLC, a Califom!a limlted lleblllty company to Lender. The Company hes considered the value to Itself of.land!ng collateral In support 
of such Indebtedness, and the Company represents to Lender that the Company Is benefited by doing so. 

Execute Security Documents. To execute and dellve(io Lender the fonns of mortgage, deed of trust, pledge agreement, hypot~ecation 
agreelTlent, and other security agreements and fin"ancln_g statements which Lender may require and which shall evidence the terms· ahd 
conditions under and pursuant to which such lff!ns and encumbrances, or any of them, are given: and also to execute and deliver to Lender 
any other written instruments, any chattel paper, or any other collateral, of any klnd or nature, which Leilder may deem necessary or proper 
In connection with or pertaining to the giving of the llenS and encumbr.inces. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any one of the above 
authorized persons may execute, deliver, or record financing ~tatements. 

further Acts. To do and perform such other acts and things and to execute and deliver such other documents and agre~ments as the 
manager may In his or her discretion deem reason!ibty necessary or proper In order to carry into effect the provisions of this Resolution. 

ASSUMED BUSINESS NAMES. The Company hl!ls filed or recorded all documents or flllngs required by law relating to all a_ssumed business 
nallles used by the Company. Excluding the name of the Company, the following is a complete list of all assumed business names under which 
tlJa Company does business: None. 

NOTICES TO LENDER, The Company will promptly notify Lender in writing at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as 
Lender may deslgnat_e from time to time) prior to any (A) change in the Company's name; {Bl change In the Company's assumed business 
name(s); (Cl change in the management or In the Members of the Company; (DI change in the euthorized signer(s); IE) change In the 
Company's prlnclpal office address; (Fl change In tho Comp1my's state of organization; (Gl conversion of the Company to a new or different 
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type of business entity; or {HJ change In any other aspect of the Company that directly or indirectly relates to any agreements between the 
Company and Lender. No change lfl the Cpmpany's name or state of organization Wm take effect until after Lender has received notice. 

CERTIFICATION CONCERNING MANAGERS AND RESOLUTIONS. The manager named above is duly elected, appointed, or employed by or for 
the Company, as the case ma"y be, and OC-cuples the position set opposite his or her respective name. This Resolution now stands of record on 
the books of the Company, Is In full force and effect, and has not been modified or revoked In any manner whatsoever. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY, Any and ell acts authorized pursuant to this Resolution and performed prior to the passage of this Resolution are 
hereby ratified and approved, This Resolution shall be continuing, shall remefn In full force end effect end Lender may rely on It until written 
notice of its revocation shall have been delivered to and received by Lender at Lender's address shown above (or such addresses as Lender may 
designate from time to time). Any such notice shall not affect any of the Company's agreements or commitments in effect at.the time notice Is 
given. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and attest that the signature set opposite the name listed above Is his or her genuine 
signature. 

I have read ell the provisions of this Resolution, and I personally and on behalf of the Company certify that all statement, and representiitlons 
made In this Resolution are true and correct. This Limited Liability Company Resolution to Grant Collateral I Guarantee is dated April 4, 2017. 

CERTIFIED TO AND ATTESTED BY: 

Development, 
company 

of ANI 
llablllty 

NOTE: II the manager ~!gnlng this Res0!utl0n Is designated tly the f0reg01n~ document a, cne 0f the m11mllers au1h0llzed 10 act 0n the Company's llehDlf, It 11 advisable to hava th1$ Resoll.tl!on 
slgn_ed by al least one no_n~u_thosll.ed member Ot the Company. 

Lt,ul'ro. v.,. lf.1.0.0l~ Co.,. 1h11 USAC.,por1!1oo 19$7, 21111. All ftlg~II R•-·• •CA r~HARt,\.N0\CFnl..1'1.IC\5.,C Tft•1211 Pl\.\ 
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RESOLUTION OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY MEMBER 

References ln the boxes aboVe 8re for LEl'nd8r' s t.iSe only and do not limit the applicability of this docurrient to any panlcular loan or ite 
Any item above containing K•• ◄" has been omitted due.to text length !Imitations, 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited llablllty 
company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Comp~y; Kim Funding, LLC. a California llmlted liability 
company 
3550 Camino Del Rio North, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92108 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT: 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C Street, Suite 110 
San Dlego, CA 92101 

ORGANIZATION. The Company is-a limited llability company which Is, and et ell times shall be, duly organized, validly existing, end in good 
standing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California. The Company is duly authorized to transact business In all other states in 
which the Company Is doing business, having obtained all necessary fHlngs, governmental licenses and approval:s for each state In which the 
Company is doing business. Specifically, the Conipany is, and at all times shall be, duly qualified aa a foreign limfted lfabifity company In all 
states In which the failure to so qua!Jfy would have a material adverse effect on its business or financial condition, The Company has the full 
power and authority to own Its properties and to transact the business in which It Is presently engaged or presently proposes to engage, The 
company maintains an office at 35~0 Camino Del Rio North, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. Unless the Company has designated otherwise 
In writing, the principal office Is the office at which the Company keeps Its books and records lncludlng Its records concerning tha Collateral. 
The Company w/U notify Lender prior to any change In the loc8tion of the Company's state of organization or any change In the Company's 
name. The Company shall do all things necessary to preserve and to keep In full force and effect Its existence, rights and privileges, and shall 
comply with all regulations, rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any governmental or quasl•govarnmental authority or court 
eppllcable to the Company and the Company's business actlvltles. 

RELATIONSHIP TO BORROWER AND GRANTOR_- The Company Is e Member In ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited lfablllty company. 
ANI Ucense Fund,·LLC, a California limited liability companv has applied or will be appl_ying to SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK ("Lenda:r,.J for a loan 
or loa·ns and oth8r financfal aCcommodatlons from Lender and has agreed to grant collateral for a roan · or ioans and other fln,:inc_lal 
accommodations from Lender to ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liablllty co~parJ,y, lnclu:ling those which may ba described on a".ly 
exhibit or :schedule attached to this Resolution, The Company has considered the value of ANI License Fund, LLC. a California limited liability 
company obtaining the flnanclal accommodations describ"ed above end granting the collateral. . 

AUTHORl?A,TION TO BE A MEMBER, The Company is authorized to be and become a Member in the Umlted Llablllty Company named ANI 
License Fund, LLC, a California linlted liability company, whose office Is at 3516 Hancock Street, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92110. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED. At a meeting of the members of the; Company, duly called and held on ==~======' at which a quorum 
was present and voting, or by other duly authorized action In lleu of a meeting, the resolutions set forth in this Resolutlon were adopted, 

MANAGER, The following named person is a manager !Jf Kim Funding, LLC, a Callfornla l!mited llabll!ty company• 

NAMES Tines AUTHORIZED NA RES 

Kim H. Peterson Manager y x ___ f-'r-'-Y---f-fft-i------
ACTIONS AUTH(J:RIZED. The authorized person listed above may enter Into any agreeme ts. fa . t .e lth~~nd those agreements 
wm bind the Company. Speclflcally, but without llmltation, the authorized person Is authori:.?:ed, empowered, and directed to do the following for 
and on behalf of the Company: 

Execute Documents, As Member of ANI License Fund, LLC, a California llm!ted liability company, to execute and deliver to Lender the form 
of Limited Uability Company Resolution and other loan documents submitted by Lender, confirming the nature and existence of ANI License 
Fund, LLC, a California limited llablllty company, Including the Company's participation In ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited liability 
company as a Member, and evidencing the terms of the loan from Lender to ANI License Fund, LLC, a California limited llablllty company. 

AuthOriza Managers, To authorize other managers or employees of the Company, from time to time, to act in his or her stead or as his or 
her successors on behalf of the Company as Member In A~I License Fund, LLC, a California limited llablllty company, 

Further Acts. In the case of llnas of credit, to designate additional or alternate indiv!duals as being authorized to request advances under 
such lines, and In all coses, to do and perform such other acts and things, to pay any and all fees and costs, and to execute and deliver 
such other documents and agreements as the manager may in his or her discretion deem reasonably necessary or proper In order to carry 
into effect the provisions of this Resolution. The following person or persons are authorized to request advances and authorize payment:s 
under the line of credit until Lelider receives from the Company, at Lender's address shown above, written notice of revocation of such 
authority: Giri.a Champlon•caln and Kim H, Peterson. 

NOTICES TO LENDER. The Company_ will promptly notify Lender In writing at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as 
Lender may designate from time to tlrnel prior to any (A) change In the Company's name; {B) change In the Company's essumed business 
name(s); (C) change in the management or In the Managers of the Company; {DI change iii. the -authorized slgner(s); (E) change In the 
Company's prlnclpel office address; (F) change In the Company's state of organization; (<3) conversion of the Company to a new or different 
type of business elltlty; or (HJ change in any other aspect of the Company that dlreotly or Indirectly relates to any agreements between the 
Company and Lender. No change In the Company's name or state of organization wlll take effect until after lender has received notice. 

PARTICIPATION AUTHORIZED, The Company's participation In ANI Ucense Fund, LLC, a Cellfornle limited liability company as a Member and 
the execution, delivery, and performance of the documents described herein have been duly authorized by all necessary action by the Company 
and do not conflfcit with, result In Bl violation of, or constitute a default under (Al any provision of its articles of organization, or eny agreement 
or other instrument binding upon the Company or {Bl any law, governmental regulation, court decree, or order applicable to the Company. 

CERTIFICATION CONCERNING MANAGERS AND RESOLUTIONS. The maneiger named above Is duty elected, appointed, or employed by or for 
the Company, as the case mav be, and occupies the position set opposites his or her respective name. This Resolution now stands of record on 
the books of the Company, is in full farce and effect, and has not bean modified or revoked In any manner whatsoever. • 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Any and all acts authorized pursuant to this Resolution and performed prior to the passage of this Resolution ere 
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hereby ratified and approved. This Resolutlon shall be continuing, shall remain In full force and effect and Lender may rely on it until written 
notice of Its revocation shall have bean deilvered to aOd received by Lender et Lender's address shown above (or such addresses as Lender may 
designate from time to time). Any such notice shall not affect any of the Company's agreements or commitments In effect at the time notice Is 
given, 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto sat my hand and attest that the signature set opposite the name listed above is his or her genuine 
signature. 

I have road aU tho provisions of this Resolution, and I personally and on behalf of the Company certify that all statements and representations 
made In this Resolution are true nnd correct. This Resolution of Limited Liability Company Member Is dated April 4, 2017. 

LLC, a 

LIN<l'ro, Vo,, lf,l,G.035 Co,r, Cl ♦ KUIII C..,,o,, ..... 1117, 21ll7, ~l\lg~ll~••-<1. •C.0. l,•\HAl\l,\l<!IICIIIU'UCll.fC Tll·22\l l'P;·I 
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RESOLUTION OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY MEMBER 

'"Z:f~ ... 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's lise· Only and do not limit the .appllcablllty of this document to any particular loan or lte 
Any Item above containing 11

•••" has been omitted due to text length limitations. 

Borrower: ANI License Fund, LLC. a California limited liability 
comPariy 
3515 Hancock Streat, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Company: Kim funding, LLC, a Cafifornia limited liability 
ct1mpany 
3550 Camino Del Rio North, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92108 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT: 

Lender: SAN DIEGO PRIVATE BANK 
San Diego Office 
550 West C.Street, Suite 110 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ORGANIZATION. The Company Is a Umlted IJabllity company which Is, and at all times shall be, duly organized, validly existing, and In good 
standing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Callfornla .. The Company Is duly authorized to transact business In all other states In 
Whlch the Company Is doing business, having obtained all necessary filings, governmental licenses and epprovals for each state In which the 
Company is doing business. Speclflcally, the Company Is, and at all times shall be, duly quallfled as a foreign llmlted llabll!ty company In all 
states In which the failure to so qualify would have a material adverse effect on its business or financial condition, The Company has the full 
power and authority to own Its properties and to transact the business In which it Is presently engaged or presently proposes to engage. The 
Company maintains en office at 3550 Camino Del Rio North, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. Unless the Company has designated otherwise 
In writing, the principal office Is the office at which the Company keeps its books and records includlng its records concerning the Collateral. 
The Company wlll notify Lender prior to any change in the location of the Company's state of organization or any change In the Company's 
name. The Company shall do all things necessary to preserve and to keep In full force and effect Its existence, rights and prlvlleges, and shall 
comply with all regulations, rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any {lovernmental or quasi-governmental euthoffty or court 
applicable to the Company and the Company's business activities. 

RELATIONSHIP TO GRANTOR AND GUARANTOR. The Company Is a Member in ANI Development, LLC, a Califamla limited llabllity company. 
ANJ Development, LLC, a California llmhed liability company hes agreed to guaranty, and has agreed ta grant coll&teral far a loan or roans and 
other financial accommodations from Lender, including those which may be described on any exhibit or schedule attached to this Resolutlon. 
The Company hes considered the value of ANI DaveloPment, LLC, a California llmited llabi6ty company guarantying such loans or financial 
accommodations and granting the collateral. 

AUTHORIZATION TO BE A MEM~ER. The Company Is authorized to be and become a Member In the Limited Llablllty Company named ANI 
Development, LLC, a California limited llablllty compzmy, whose office Is at 3615 Hancock Street, Suite 200, Sen Diego, CA 92110, 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED. At a meeting of the members of the Company, duly called and held on , at which a quorum 
was present and voting, or by other duly authorized action In lleu of a meeting, the resolutions _set forth In this Resolution were adopted. 

MANAGER. The following named person is a manager of Kim Fundrng, LLC, a California limlt d I ebl!ity co 

~ I!Ih§ AUTHORIZED I 

Khn H. Peterson Manager V x __ -H,t-fj'-f-.f--,/,&------
AcTIONS AUTHORIZED, The authorized person listed above may enter into any agre ·e ts· f any na w i.ender, and those agreements 
will bind the Company. Speclflcally, but without llmltatlon, the authorized person Is ati horlzed, empowered, and directed to do the following for 
and on behalf of the Company: 

Execute Documents. As Member of AN! Development, LLC, a California limited llablllty company, to execute and deliver to Lender the form 
of Limited Liability Company Resolution and other loan documents submitted by Lender, confirming the nature and existence of ANI 
Development, LLC, a California limited liabifity company, lncludlng the Company's participation In ANI Development, LLC, a California limited 
liablllty company as a Member, and_ evidencing the terms on which ANI Development, LLC, a California llmlted llablllty company will 
guarantee or act as surety for loans or other financial accommodations from Lender to AN! License Fund, LLC, a Californla limited llebllity 
company. 

Authorize Managers. To authorize other managers or employees of the Company, from time to time, to act in his or her stead or as his or 
her successors on behalf of the Compan·y as Member In ANI Development, LLC, a Callfornla limlted lieblllty company. 

Further Acts. To do end perform such other acts and things and to execute and deliver such other documents and agreements as the 
manager may In his or her discretion deem reasonably necessary or proper In order to carry Into effect the provisions of_ this Resolution. 

NOTICES TO LENDER. The Company will promptiy notify Lender in writing at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as 
Lender may designate from time to time) prior to any (A) change In the Compar,y!s name; (Bl change In tho ComPany's assumed business 
name(s); (CJ. change In the management or in the Managers of the Coinpany: ID) change in the authorized algner(a); (El change in the 
Company's prli:ic!pal ottic8 address; (Fl change In the Company's state of organization: !Gl conversion of the Company to a new or different 
type of business entity; or CHI change In any other aspect of the Company th.at directly or Indirectly relates to any agreements between the 
Company and Lender. No change In the Company's name or state of organization will take effect until eftei' Lender has received notice. · 

PARTICIPATION AUTHORIZED. The Company's participation In ANI Development, LLC, e Callfornl,a limited llablllty company as a Member and 
the execution, delivery, end performance cf the documents described herein h_ave been duly authorized by ell necessary action by the Company 
and do f10t conflict with, result In a violatlon of, or constitute a default under IA) 11:ny provision ,of its articles of organization, or any agreement 
or other lnstrtiman~ binding upon the Company or (Bl any law, governmental regulation, court decree, or order applicable to the Company. 

CERTIFICATION CONCERNING MANAGERS AND RES9LUTIONS. The manager named above Is dulv elected, appointed, or employed by or for 
the Companv, as the case may be, and occupies the position set opposite hls or her respective name, This Resolution now stands of record on 
the books of the Company, Is in full force and effect, and has not been modified or revoked In any manner whatsoever. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Any and all acts authorized pursuant to this Resolution and performed prior to tha passage of this Resolution are 
hereby ratified and approved, This Resolution shell be continuing, shall remain in full force and effect and Lender may rely on it until written 
notice of its revocation· shall have been dellvered to and received by Lender at Lender's address shown above (or such addresses as Lender may 
desi!J"late from time" to time). Any such notice shall not affect any of the Company's agreements or commitments In effect at the time notice Is 
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Loan No: 52246 

given. 

RESOLUTION OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY MEMBER 
(Continued) Page 2 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and attost that the signature set opposite the name listed above Is his or her genuine 
signature. 

I have reed nil the provisions of this Resolutron, and I personally and on behalf of the Company certify that all statements and representations 
made in this Resolutton are true and correct. This Resolution of limited Liability Company Member Is dated April 4, 2017. 

X•=~~~'-f-__.;.,-t-.:._.4-<,:;,,~~~~~-
Kim Funding, LLC, a 
cantor 

La ..... , VOi, lli,1,0.035 Copr.D+H I/SA c""'"''"°" 1,,,,2011. M~l;I," 11&, ... d. • t.t. K:\HAIIIJJflllCA\111.\(:IUC: 'IR•Ul7 I'll-I 
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CHANGE 1.N TERMS AGREEMENT 

Ra·rerei'lces ill the boxes above are rot. Lentf~r's use 1:>nly and do nOt l,IITI~ th8 appllc1Jbillty or 1h15 do_cument to any· partfcu1a:r loan or lie 
· . Ali Item abav8 conlalnln ........... has· been omitted due 10 texl ran· th 'llmitallonS. . · • .. _ .. , 

BC:utoWi?t: A.NI ·ucclnsa FUlltl, LLC, a eaitrorr,la limited ·,1ab1Jrty 
compa~y ·. _. . . 
3515 !1ancock Sti:oc~. Suite 200 
San Diogo,~ 92110 

Lender:. ca1P~~~1~ ~~nk . 
Si,.n Diogo Office 
550 W_G&t C _Stl'l)et, Sulle 11 O 
San DIO!JO._ C!,. 92101 

PrliicipalAmount: ·$12,500,000.0il lniiiai Rate: · li.OOO"(a·· Date o(Agre~m.ent:· J·une 27, 201 ii 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTIN$ INDEBTEDNESS. . . . . . . . .· 
Promlss.ory·Note·daied September 9, 201_6 i~ the_Origlnal !2ri_nclpal ~oun·I of ss,000,¢00.00 .. iµ; modiried by Change in .Terms·Agreonient d~te<! 
Jtil18 21;r,. 2016. li:i tlie. amount. or::S7;50o,ooo.o.o. and ct,ange·.1n._Terrris AgreEimenls dat0_d Ap~ll 4, 2017 and March 6,-'.'1,01JI in th& Principal 
AmoLiht lo s12,soo;ooo,oh; fogelli8r with 'fiq ferieWa1S·, ·exterisions and modificalrons relatE:)d thereto (th& -~ote'"). · · ·· · · · 
DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL, . . . . . . ·. 
Commein;lal SeCudly .Agreeni8'nt dalrid Se))tember _9. 201& perf~cted by UCC Financing S_tatoni•en_t filed Seple_mbar 10, 2015 aS filing 
#15~7484)64001 (ANI ~cense Fu_nd, l~C) and C_ommercla! Sec~iny· AQ'reemenl daled Seplemb~r 9,. 2015 per18Cled by UCC Firiancfng 
Slatement filed Sepleinber 10, 2015 as llllng #154 7484264485 (ANI Development. LL~). 
DESCRiPTION OF CIJANGE IN TE.RM$, 
The No.le Is hei:eby modified as follows: 

. 1~ The ~ala~~ ~hICh ~II otitsl~itdi~g. pr!nciPal ls due Snd pa·y_able togeil,E;t wl\h any accru~d b':'_l unpaid lnteras! (~h8 _~Mah!,'ril~ OiiJe"~ I~ h:ef~l)y-
e?(tei:tded ftom Ju~e 1 o. 2018 lo June 1 O_. 2019, . · . . • · · .. 

To8 Bu~iness Lo_an Agte'emenl 1:!- li~('.e~y m'odm·a_d a~ 1Q1i!)\YS": . . _ _ _._•, _ : , 
.1. BorcqW8r to pi'o~ld~, on a q\Jarterty basis, sta~~~i,tS rro_m·chI¥g·o Tille Wilh lhe names and amoUTlts of Ca1Piivat8 Bank ~dv8ncos. 
2, ~· seetiOn entlUed LOAN AD\fANCes. rs h81'8by_ ll\odm8d_·aoo ·re Slated· a_s-f0Uows: • . . · 
The _l:tal(l ·on_ W_hiCti -eifch. Ac!Varice ·shali be c8paid {lliB ~DIJ_e ~a18•-) ~hall "be th~e Business. Qa.yi:i,· rol!OWJhg the. earlieSt_ of {1) the ~St~ Llc~nsl3 
Appllca"nt dj:!llvtli's lo Escr.QW Holder th·e ucensa Appllear'lt's fl.irids to··reJ)lade·the·prln"cipal 8mo1Jnl Cf the AcfvanCS,·(2) the date lhe I.icons~ 
Al)pl;~rif~ licen~eJr.:msfei ~screw ~s t8rmtoated becaUse Iha -N39 di~approved lhe .LIC!lrlSEl ~ppli~nl's transfe"r 8j>"plfi:a_tlon, ot (3).tho dalo that 

_ls 390 ~ay~ a_fter 'Jh8' Loan Pal_~ for ·su_ch Adval"!ce an_d lh8 E~cr~ has ~_n lermlnaJ~-- by ~olfi ANI U~se. Furid, LLC-and 9ilPrlv'ale a~nk. 

All_o~~r _l_Elrm~-~i,d ~on~m~·ns _ShEill r~~~:ln t,h.a sarrie .. ·' . . . . _ . . . . . . _ ... . . . .. 
. P:AYf!IE_N_T. ~~~wp:r: ,wl!I pa~ ·_this_ lo~ . In Pne p_D)'mOrlt ._o_f ~II ~u~t_andln~ pr~n~~ plus ail .~c.cru~d unpaid Jn(c~~~- ¢. Ju·no 1 ~. 2019.: _in 
~d~lli~n.- E!~rTOYror_-V-!111 pay !'ll'Hu_lal' rno_~l~ly payn:iont~· ~f al.I_ a~~-~-d unP<!lfd lnto_r~_ due ~s of. a~ch payma~t date, I_Jeglrml_ng July 1 o; 2018, Wit~·. 
all subsa9uai:-t ln_lc!~S~ ~Y~erils to bet_ duo on t~ sani~ day o_f Oi!lilh i:nolllh il~O~ t~a_l, . . · · · ·. . · . · · 

VAR.IABLE INTEREST RAfE. ThEi°il1f8r8sl rate_.oi"I. i~IS ·10a(1· Is subje~t tci-chanlie from t1rri6 io l!m·~ ·bas~. On cha~aes In.an· lndeP_ondoni _index 
v_,hic_h ls'U-18 U: s. •_Ptjm __ a. Raia as pllbliShed _lr:t lh!J f,1oney· Rates s.1;1ct_lcin of Jhe wal_l_ str'e~.t J~Urnal_·(lh·e "h:,d.~x_"). lh!:! lndEt~ Is no~ iiec_Eu~S~~jly the 
low~st r~~~ _c.~a_rg_~~ ~Y Leri~_er l)ri as·_1q~ns._ U.l_h~ lfl!:lcx _b"ecpm~~ .unavallab_lEt di.iring lhf;! term of -~ls roan; L,ende~ may_'~eslgnatt, a.subs_lil.ulo 

. Index .aner noUJyin_g ~llJ)Wer., tender will_ t~IJ _Borr~_~ei' t_~e c.urr~ri! lndex·rat_e upon _B0rrP:W0r'.s request,". ·Tue: i9le"3s'I .rate ~_gi,· ~Ill n6t- occur 
mo.re QOen l_hDn eai;l:I; day-: Soi-rower ur:x:ie"~tarid.~ lbaf Lender m~y:_m1;1~ loans blll3ed .ora 9ther rat_es ~-v,ie11. Th11 fll~BX ·tul'to'111Y is 5:.o_Ot:1~/4 · prir · 
a:nnu~\ l('110i'e~t. Cff~ th~ !Jnpi31.d "princlP~l billa~~ of ,"lh~~ ,!~an: W_ill be. tal~tdatea _ aS ~ascllb'OO .IIJ ·_the ~I.NTE_RES'J': ~C.ULATION M~T_H90~ 
P3!'ii91"a!Jh-~slng a:"tate·o~ .~;0.01;) ~~r':E!r:1~8e· pol_nts .~V~r.t~:a· l_ri_da~. res1;,11t1ng In .~n_ln\lial rat~· CJ_f·S.0_00%~ ~OTI_CE: Ul_'lder n·o ctn;umst_anr;:es wlll 
tho ln.lerest rale on this loan bl! more than I.he maximum _rate aflo~ed by appRC:able taw, · · -· · . · . . _. . · 

1tffEfU;~ CAL<?ULATio_N' METHOD. = .rnii:i~t_ on ~Is ioilii Is c~m~uiod c_m a: 3_ is5t3~~ slmplo. __ lril~ras;l basis;_ Ihat .is, by_ Dppli,ln9 _the r~tl_o _of t~~ 
l_n~~io~t ~1• _OV~f l~ll ':'~~bo~-of_~-~$ lrt. a Y~~~- (365 fc;ii' all y~Sfs, lnc'ludlryg f~p_y_0~(&)1 ~Ul_tlpllo~ by ~ha. o_µ~ta~d!ng· prtncJ~l"ba_la_h?)', .ttl\!:ltlpi_fad· 
~y tho i?i~lf.:ta.l numbar cif ~y~ 1'1_0_ pnnclp:d bola,u:? Is Qutstai"ldlng. AO lnt0:roat pay~blo uni::1.a:r_.1"Is lo;in Is computed lr.!lng _this. nioth_od,· 

CONTINIJJN.G VALlqlTY'. -Eit;ept ~s exp(.es'sly. Changed by lhi~_ Agreement, i11e· l~r~s c;,r thB _Original 9ti_ng~tlon (Ir ·ob_l!g~tii;,ris, i~ci,u(nr1Q· all 
agreements ~ldenced ~ se~rl.ng the,:<?_bllg~llofi(~)~ ·rern~lfl un~Sl}ged a_n_d l_n r~ll fClfc.e, .'iin.tl 8ffe_9~,.-. c;:_onse!"l by. ~!Jnde_r_ ~C! U:il:1 ·Ag~~"e.me_nl cj"O!)S 
no't\valv:e L.~n~e(.s rl9ht t~_·s~rlct pa_r!"or:mance_ of lhe ob_l!gaUo'ry{s).~s ~hanged, not obl_lgate Le.n~er to niake ·soy (un.1_~- chang~:ln terms~ -N9_tt,ing 
In Uil~ _A9r!!t!J:m~t w111 · consllt\Jte a Mtlsfa_clion of lhil oblfg1;11iOn(s) •. _ It Is ·the in(ent!on _of ~onder lo'. relal_n es l_lable ·p_art_l~ all m(ilkers jlnd 
enaorsecs .of the ·ar1g1~al._obli91;11lon(s), lncluclhig accommOOatio)i _parties, unless a party·Js e_xpres.sly ref~a5ect by Le_nder ii, wr!lbi9. Any makar or 
8nd~f$e~. ln~l:ld_i~g -~~mmod_a1_1~ · mak·~~.- '#II.I· ~6~ be 11:1lelil5;Qd b)i Vlrt\Je. or this' .AgrsBntent_.. If any p8f'S4?0 ~ho signed th, original Obllgillion 
aoes nQI sign this. Ag·reem13hl be!oW, the_ri all pe~ns slgririg below ·ackllOIMe~ge that ·this Agreement. ls given: c;:ondlllona_lly, :basocl .on_ lha 
repr,s8nlatlon:_i(l Lender tha'l the··non,slgnin9 part}' consents to the .changes Bnd piovis_ioris 0{ thi!:; Agreemei-it 9r cithl:!ri,;s8 Wm nDI. 1::1:a i--elaaSGd 
b)' II.· This waiver _apj:,tles n'ot Oi,ly to ~Y lnll!al ~X1enslo0, mOcffficallon qr rei~ase, bu·t- also to ~I ~ch subs'eque~t actianS_. · · 

c·oUNTERPARTS. -This do~meiil rriay tie e_xectited 10 Counlerp~rt"s. ·each ot, wh:ich shali ·bo ·<foerti8d lo· b8 ~- i;,rfglnal, .'but ~II b.f _which; taker, 
1rig_a-ihj!r,shallcOrlstitutCono·BnC1_1hAsarile:docUriient;. · . . : ·,. _. _·. · . __ • ·, !_ • _ .. __ • .... • _· >·:•.·:•- __ 1,· • ••• _·_ 

:·- -c:~~N1GE 1N ·•TERNI~ ~- du~RANJqR. AC_K~6~LE_tiG~M.1;Nf A~- .~Ckilaw1cdgmenr tiUe~. -"tfuilig~-_.i11 ·Tem:is :. auar.M\1_6t .A~l<·~owi~9a_m~n,;'._ ls·· 
au1iic~d to this ,Agreer'nent and by· this" rorereflce ls· rnado ·a· piu:t or this Agreement Just es If au. thies'provlsloi1s, tei'riiS aiid_ •c"cij,dilions· or ttiO 
.~_kn.O'A'.'1?.~gm~rit_h~d boar\ ful!y-~I_.rOr~h 11\. this Agr~_8m8ii_t., .. · . ' . . . · . .., . 
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Loan No: 52246 
Cl-fANGE INTERMS AGREEMENT 

· · (Continued) · Page .2 

PRIOR TO SIGNING TH;S AGREEMENT, BORR= READ. AND UNDERS1000 ALL THE fRDVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE . 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. l;JORROW:ER AGR!=ES TO THE .TERMS OF. THE'AGREEMENT; . ·. . 

BORROWl;R; 

AN1 LICE~SE FUND, UC, A- CA~_iFO~IA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: C···g.:· ~--·· . . 
Gfna CJ'!amplor1:.Cal11, Managor of Afil·Llci:mse Fund, 
LLC, a Callf9mla llmlt~d llablllly cr:,mp·a:ny . . . 

BY:. 
"'·~"Im,-,-• "H-• .,P"a"1a",s'"a-=nc-,-:M"-.•"•"•"••'"r"'"o""t "'·A"N"1"'.L"1cc,.,"n"'•"•"'F"u"'nc1",-
LLC, a California lr~ltod l!a~lllty coinpin~ · 

LENDER, 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED. FOIA EXEMPT. 
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· PRJOR TO S1GNING nt1S AGR~EM.ENT, BORRcW_eR READ .AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE P~bV1S16i,(s· OF TH1s AGrlEEMENT1 IN.CLUDING THE 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVIS\QNS. BORROl'IE~ AGREES TO "!lfE TERMS OF THE AGf!EEMENT, .. 

80RROW£R: 

ANI' LICENSE _FtiNO; LLC, A CAUFDRNIA Ll~iraa .UABIUTY cq~PA~Y 

~ ,· , ... ' ...... . 
· G_lna ~hamplon~aln, Manager oJ ANi Ucensa l'ur,c( 

UC, a" CallfomJa llmlled lfa~!Rty i:foinpiiny . . 
LENoJ;R:. 

CALPRIVArE BANK 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED. FOIA EXEMPT. KP00005139 
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CHANGE IN TERMS O GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

References in UiE,-box_Bs a'bcive are for (.9nd~r's Us& on'X and.dO ncil l~ll 1he iipj)l!Cab!llty or thts d~cu_tmml lo any par11cul8.r loan or itory1, 
• . An Item above conlatnln '.:".'.'"•" has been omlllad due to text len th hm1tatlons. • . · 

Borrower: A~_I, l:-fcens4:! Fu_nd, l,.Lp, a Callf0rri!a Jlm!tod l~blllty 
company 
:lS15 Han_cock Stroet,. Suite 200 
sa~·o1Qgo;CA S2110 . 

Lerider: ~iifP_rlv•O Ba~k . 
San Diogo omca 
550 WU st C s·tralJl1 Suite 110 
San DICgO, !;:A 92101 

\ 

. · This ___ Ack_now.iadgm~n-t I~ Sttachad_. to_ an~:f"by thlS r~fe_r~_nco)S. mado a p~rt ~f lhC C~arlga· ,I~ :Torin;i,_· "gr'ao~ont, dated_ ·Julio .27 i :·zo·~ Ii · an~ 
exei:::uted In ·connoi:tron wllh a· 1oan CJ~ other fiRancfal acco_mmod"alions b:ith\!~on CALPRJ_VATE BANK and ANI Uccnsa Fu11d1 LLC, a Cali(omia 
-llmlled llablllty eompany and Gu8i.:siil!'f'S sJg"nlng below. · · · · · 

Gu8~nt~r~ hS~~: reVio~o~ _t~e_ .ChSngo in•-t"o:~s A9i-~emo:n1 :dat~~ Ju~a 27. _2018 ,.~ ... Ag~o~ffl&nt .. •) -~nd _h11~oby: .~On.soot to -i~s. 11X~c~li0n by . 
BofrO_wor, Gutirallto_,s·ackna.Wlod!;IO_ and iQni:e that_( (a)Tt;-11 exiiculloit of tho AgrOomQi,t shall ri_Ol_!mpalr1 ·11m_1t, atuoQato Or roduco In allf 
mannor··Or to any exleiit thO obligations· or GuarantClrs undOr' 1ho Guaranty; and (b) Landor ·would i,ot _cinlor Into the Agi-eomi?nt wlihC!ll_t tha 
oicltcUtlorf a_i1d ·dolivery· of .lhls consent." GUar;1_ntorsS:ckriowtOdge Bnd a{ir'ott that, riotwilhstandlng .tho cxec_ullon· of lh"e Agrooi:noiit: 
fa) Gui!_rantprs·reniain Rablo under ~nd piir&ttant ta the _Guilranty_ to "the· fullCst extant_ as_ if lhe origin.ii pr_oiJli.lcins of Iha Related DOcumon·t_~ Wero 
Qs roniicio~ In th_g Rolat_ed Dtlcuinonts as mo"difled by Uie Aoreefflailt; (b) Each provision oftl\Q Guaranty remalm; Uriaffoctad ar&d unehan9ed and 
In run fari:a find etroct, end (c) Guarahti:lr& fleroby renow, roaffirm, rallfy arid confirm tho Gua"ranW, · 
This d~CUm_11nt may be ~u,aCulod I~ co~ntorparis, each of which ~hall bi, doomed 10 ·be arl o~igirial, blrl all Of which, l~kon J_ogothor, shafi 
~oJlstitute ono· and lho samO docUmcl"nL:_ · · · . . 

G_uARAN-i:-6R: 

· A~; OEVeL~~M~ •. ~c, A CAUFO~IA LIM;T~o LIABJLI~ co~PANV 

. y 
·By: C::::: _. ·.:: ... 

Gina Champion-Cain,· M;anaglng Mcmbctf: cif ANI 
[!ovcloprn'1mt; ·:u:.c, a ·callfomla. Jlml(od 118':illltv 
~om~ari"y . . . . 

K:lm f'!, Pote,sa_n, ind~Vidually : · 

PETl;RSDN F~MILt TRU~T DATED 4114/~2 . 

By: . . . . . • . . . . .. · ... 
Khn H •. Peterson,- Trustoo of Potorspn' Family Trust 

-~--to~ 4/14/92 . . . . 
. . . . . . . . (' . . 

l( G;~~ln, IIJ!llvldu,uy . 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAlt-1 REVQCABLETRUST AG.REEM ENT DATED JUNE 26, 2012 AND J\MENDED MARCH 23, 2015 

~S? ',Tn:ds. ..·. 
Gina · Champion-Caln, · rust or ·Tho Gina 
Champlo'n.:caln · -~!)VDcable Trust Agniorr\ef'!t: ~al_~-. 
June 26,-2012 andatnondod March·2.3, 20-15 ·· 
.- ·- -··' -... - ' ... ,•··· ~-:,· 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED. FOIA EXEMPT. 
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CHANGE. IN TERMS • GUARANTOR ACKNOVV!-1:DGMENT 

. '· ; . 

Borrow.er:· AN.~ Ltt~.11-~. F1:1ml, _LLc.,, a. ~:alli'~r:riia ltmltid l!ab~lty .. 
eornpany . .. .. • .. ·. ,_ 
351!; Hancock slrll"et, SuJte ·200 
Sail DI.ego; CA 9~~10 . 

Leri~er: ea1Pr1vata: Ba,ik 
~ Dleiit{Offlce · .. 
55D West C Striet. ·sUlte 110 · : s,an 01~~0. cA ,92101 • ·. 

. -~._-AC~~~~ini"~:t is a~~~tu~ ~n~ bj,:Uili -~r.,.~;_ .. ~ :~ad_a -~ p~~ (Jf t~--~-~~~- -~::1~,~~--~~~-~-~D~~te~ ·June 2;; 2~~8 .~: . 
. ~eCuta_d In. C~n~Or .. )vltl'I .I:' lpi_n ~r o_lh11r-f1r,anCtal aCcOinmodatlorls batw.&aii· CALPRIVATE BANK and ANI UcenSil Fu"nd. LLC, a !:~Tir!>rilla 
nrn~.i~ !fa~Jllty cO~,PiriY ~11d oUl:rarlta!B algflt~S: below. . · . . · · · ' . · : · . · - • . . · · .. 

Gt:i,arafltal'S have .. revlewid t_ha Chana. ,ri Tarin& Agre°e_tnerit dited 'J1,1M rii•,2D18Jtlw·~'.:'Agrlfm'Hinl~) ·ari .h~~b'y l:0~1:ant 10 Its" exaCistr_ofl, by 
· -~~-~-~a,r.:·GU~ri~~f!I.'. :a_Ckn.~Wktdg·~ · and auree·. ~"r;--· (~) !}if ~~~~~U#.~ .. Df -~ A51~-~bt .. _•h~~, ~ot_ .l.m~lr, · 11m1_t, .ib_roQ~•tC!~ -~•~uce .. In_ aoy 
. m~ri~ar .. ,Dr ta_ any. axlel)t the o~)!ga~! of G~~~'!~,:S.' ur,i_d~I'. _th~· _c;;u.a~r.:· ~~ .. ~ .. (b) L~~l!r.-woul~ :not .. ant~,r: l~t~ _ th&:A~,..m•nt ·v,,:Jt.~~~~--th_a 

ex;e_cuUon_ ·•,n~ .. dt:live,y ·of this ·consent. · _Guarantors ackf!oWJ•~ua an.d agraa ·, thillt. · ·notwft_~standfngi. the ·uecu~lon ,Df. tha Agr9:■men1~ 
(a) Gtiar.inl~l"S tflnl21Jn"}iable ·u'"nCf,r .-rid Punu11i_,l ~ the Gti!Ulnty io the fuR~ 1x'!i·n1 •"· If ti,:& ciliglii~I Piovls.ki,ris., Q!f t_ho Rilliibtd D0Qim_11tilts:wete 
al ra;HitCtad 1.ri ln"e· Refal#d. DoCUftlertb M ·mCl.d!~•.d by lh•Ag·raa_ril'!ntj (b) EaCh ~piovblon ·or t~e-. (at1ariirt1y· ie'Milns uQBfflWietl 11,i~- Llnclw:ns,ed •~~ 
_In full f!)re• and_·affec;t -~nd (_o) Guilri\ntCrs:tlltreby renew,.· reafflnfl, ra~ ~nd __ c~rm. th"' -~u11~nty. _ .. · · .. : . · - . • .. · · · 
~1J' ·iGcu·~-~-_.iriay·---~~·--·~-~-~Ul~.' itc~~~~~arts,· ~~ch ·o; which -~h~11 ~. ~INin,:cf to~~ ~~ ·orlatnaf, bUt all of which, taken togfther1. shall 
~riil~f!J;~ obe arid ~ ~~•· ~ocuma"nt.. . .. . . · · . • 

GUARANTOR: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A CAUFORNIA LIMire.D LlABILnY COMPANY ...... · ..... . 
· :.Gina c~ampJon-caln, Mana_glng · Member -of ANI 

Day'.eiol)ffllt'1t. . [LC, a Ca!lf~~a ·1.l~ted .lfablljty 
~~ny· 

THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN ~EVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JUNE-~. 2Q12 AND ,\ME.HOED MARCH 23, ~015 . '··. . ' .... '• ' '• . ,,, . _. .. •' .. '• . . ' ' ' '. . . . 
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DISBURSEMENTREQIJEST AND AUTHORIZATION 

· · ~e_(erenCCs In th&· bo~•l's abo'"'.£1: a're.fo·r Lel'.ld8~s ~se'OnlY.and.do· nOi.llmlt the 8ppUcabilily·on'h.l;s dcicllaieri_i' to.~riy part!cl!l~floan or.lh1m'. 
• · · ·._ · Any ltem:ebove C:Ontalnln -""'"°~'-' has been omltled due to.text Jen ·t11 JlmllaUons. • · • · . 

BorrOWer: .ANI Llconsu fund; LLC, ~ c·a11;on:,1a· iimffod Jlabmly 
company . . . ·· · 
3515 l:ia!1C0ck Strect,.$ul(e 2_D_Q· 
San Olo~o, «;:~. ,2.119 

CaiPrivatu Bank. 
· Sar\ _Diego Offfoo 

550 Wost_ C Stroot, Sulta 110 
san ciJOgOj CA 9:Z·'.1·01 . 

.· Li:>AN TYPE, Thls·i~ ~ °'.tariabJ~:.Raie. N~d1scipsabt~- ~e~ol~ng Une of ·c~edJ! Lo~n 10 a l.Jmiled_ Uabll_lly Co~any for ~1.~1500,00(p~o d~_e On 
June 10,.2019. This is a setj.Jred r8ntiwat loan, · · · . . . . . 

PR1~Rv' P~RP?SE OF ~o~~,'; Thi;t. ~:rim~~ ~u,rpose ~, thl~ I~~~ -~- f~ri 

0 POrson'aJ, F.~mlly, o; Hoti~~.h~ld PurpDseS: i::it Poisonal lnvos.tmont, · 

l8J Bus~~~s (lriC:'luc;Hri9. ~oa.i Estate iriv1;tment). 

SPECIFIC P.Uff.po~~. Th8 sp~c;inC plli'J)Ose q~ this 'ioan' I~: ROnGW~·r, 
DI_S~~RS~ENT !NST~Ucllo_~S'.· .·eq~_V".er u_~ders"tarids l~at rjo loan pi-oC8ed_swui, be_dJsblJfSed ·untl1_ ail or 'tEind_er'$ COridlllO.is for nia"ki~. \ht! 
loa~ havli ~aen ~1:1tl~lied. P.1~&-~ .~l~bur.se_ t11_e Jean. pr_oceed.s ~I S_1·~.-~Ql;) 1oop.09 as Jo.nows: · 

_Uru::Usbt.ir"s~d F_uiid!!): 

· Othur i;,isburs'orrian.ts: _.. · . . • 
$12,4.~C:,.000.00 Curre.nl PJ:fnd~I Ba!~ 

Noi<:i ~rini:ipal: 

Prop·ai~ FJna~CO .. ChargoS ~ar~. In Ca"sh: 
-·S2;oqo,.oo. lb/m Ffl:e . · 

Tota". C~a.~Qo~ ·Par~ ,n Cash: . 

~·20,0oO.oo 
$12,480,000.00 · 

·$2,000.00 

AtiTPMATI.C P~YM.!:NTS. _. Bo~wer" ·.h.er~y aut(:lo_rizEis" L.end~n ~ul9~1ica_lly . lo ~-e~ucl ti-Qni · sofr~er's •acco6!"1.t. ni,lliiberett ~19~5-s; ½.e 
aniquni of any· loah paytrrerit. _ 1f thij funds· Iii the llccc:iunl ~ Insufficient lo C:OVer ariy payment, Lender shall nOI ~ Of>!lgal8cl to.-advaneo fundi;f 
to c6ver.lh8 ?aYment. Al ·ariy·l1in8, and ror anY reason, -Borrower or·_Lender maY ·v'o1uiitarily-feitmlriate Auiarriatie_ Payrrients .. · · '. . . : : · .. 
. ~c;>UNTERP~RT5 •. ~,s d~~ni~l"!t rtlay_bi3-E!x~euled I~ ~4?!.ln(Brp~rts'.·o·a·ch· 6r which i;hall-be 'd~e~a~ .t/b~_.an1~rl9!n~f, b:u1-~ii·of~tife6, ._a}um 

. to~elhe_r~ sh.~!I ~pnslrlula one and·t~e. same document~. · · · · · · · · · 

fHlANCl~L coiiomoN. BY siGNiN<> THIS AUTHORIZATION, B.ORROWER ~RESENT!! .AND WARRANTS.TO .LENQl!R THAT THE 
· INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND.CORRJ;CJ' AND THAT lHERE HAS llEEN·NO MATERIAl•ADVERSJ; CHANGE IN BORROWER'S 
"FINANCIAL CONDITION AS D1sCLOS!!!D 'IN BORROWER'S MosT RECENT FINANCIAL STATEMENT TO LENDER. THis .AUTHORIZATroN ·,s 
.DAi'i;o ~iJN~-~1.· 201B. . . . - . . - . . . . . . . . . 
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DISBURSEMENT REQUEST AND AlJTHORIZATION 

i;lorrowei: ANI L.lcens11 Furld, .. LL~, a caufOmle Uirilted 1i~bllity 
COnipa~Y · -. .". · . . . 
3515 Hancock Straet, Su!ta 20D 
s..~ !'!&go, c_A. ~21~.o 

Lender. 
,.. . . . . ' ; 

CnlPrfvata ·ell"k 
Sin D/jgci_ Office, 
55D W~t, C. S~t, Sulla 110 
San_ ~~~~1-C4'. 92101 

. . ' . . '' . . ' ' - . '. .. . . -. ,, . . . ' . 

LC)~ TYPE. This IS -~ Varfabfe· Rate NoMl_sciosabJe RevoMnQ Una of Credit Loan to ; Limited Uabihty Com~ariy for S:12,500,000.00 due- on · 
J1me 10, 201~. This is .a se~_rmfrenew81 Joan, · 

iruMARY PURPOSE OF LOAN. · The plimafY purpose of this ~n Is f~t: 

D Pfflonat, FamJJy, .ar Ho_usahcil_d PurposaS or Person at lnvlistment. 

IHI la11slri•~• (ln~l'ud!ng Real Es~to lnvastment}. 

SPECIFIC PURPQSE. The sP.eclfiq purpose of lhls loan ts: Renewal, 

DlSauRseMENt INSTRUCTibNs. Boirowe"r understands that no 'loan proc&e_ds will be ~l~u~.ed 011111 an or LQ~ar's co.ridllions ror making the 
·1q'ari h.B.~ been 'sallsr.~d," Pki~e ~rs~e the lo'iJn pl"OCee~s Of S12,5001000.00 as _ro110ws: . · 

l.iridi~i'sed FU!lds: 

ot~·•r oi~b~is~ents_: . . 
S12,480;900~00 (?urr~rit ~rincipal B~la.nca 

s:10.000.00 
. s12,41io;boo.oo ·· 

Noia Prfli_clJJ;al:· s12,soO,cioo.oo 

CHAflGEs P.Ai'~ IN CA~H. ·~rrowerhas ~kl or w!!I pay lri ca_Sh as agreed lhe roilowlng ehi:irges: 

· . Pr8patd Flnart1=• Charats Paid In Cash: 
_:~.000.00 lQan ~~ · 

$2,00!),00 

Total Chatg·es Paid Jn ~•h: 

AuT0.MAi1~_,PAVMe;{TS. ·.e9fr~r ~erehY SuthOriZes i.eiidar a_utoriiallcalJy to deduct r~ aorrnWer's,ilcoount, llu1~·berec(21935s, the 
~IJIC~·nt ':JI ~ny- kl:SA ·p~yment .. If lq~ funds in U:i& 'account ~ra l_nSufflcii:,nt 10:·_cpvet.any pt,iym_~r:it, ·Lender .. s~aD llPt.~\I obligated to advance funds 
~-CQver .C_he-paymanL ~t El"Y un:i•·a~d ro(any raasot1, Botrowar Or Len_der may volunlarfly (enn_Jn·ate ~tomallc' Payments. _ · 

s2,ooq,oo 

. ¢oU)ii'e:RP~TS._ Tois. _doctiina.rif miily _be •,i:~cu~ in 1=ooni~~. each of which ·lhau ba i:i8C~ad ',~ "t,a· ari ~1ita1, but an or Wh!ch, taken 
_lcig~lher. __ ~~~ll ¥n'~li!~tii'~' ~M thd sari)!) ~.;i.Cuin_iro't. . . . .... _. . . . . . . . . . 

J'INANCIAL ctiNtirr,oN. BY S~NING .TIIIS AUTHORIV.TION, Jici1u161'iER REPRESENTS AND WAR~ITTS .TO. LENDER THAT Tlli 
. INFO/U\IATI.oN PROVIOE.D ABO.VE is .TRUE Ario CORRECT.AND THAT. TIIERE HAS B.EEN NO MATERIAL' ADVERSE CHANGE IN B()RRO\$!•s 
FINANCIAL CONDJno.N AS DISCLOSED IN BORRQWER'S MOST RECENT FINANCIAL STATEMENT TO LENDER. THiS AUTHORIZATION IS ·DATED'JU~E2_7, 2018, · ·.. . : . · - . ·· ,. . . .. . ' . . · . . ..... 

A~1 ~1cENSE FUNo, Llc, ·A ·cAUFo~NIA LIM_tTED LIABILITY coMPANY 
.. 

By:.,• ir.;'lf;-;;;;;;::;;;;;;,ii:;:::;;:.';-';:ri;n;--rr.=::-.=>"-' 
cense Fund, 

. , a . . pm_-~- n, ·~ • .~. _ty ~91J1pany · · 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

Principal Loan Date Maturity Loan No Call/ Coll Account Officer 
$25,000,000.00 11-02-2017 11-10-2020 41613 51532 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not llmlt the appllcablllty of this document to any parUcular loan or Item. 
An Item above contalnln m~" has been omitted due to text len th llmitatlons. 

Borrower: Kim Funding, LLC 
12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92130 

Lender: Banc of Callfomla1 National Association 
Business Banking - Los Angeles Office 
601 S. Figueroa Stree~ Suite 2800 
Los Angeles1 CA 90017 

Principal Amount: $25,000,000.00 Date of Note: November 2, 2017 

PROMISE TO PAY. Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower"} promises to pay to Banc of Califomla, Natlonal Association ("Lender''), or order, in lawful 
money of the United States of Amortca1 the principal amount of Twenty-five MIiiion & 00/100 Dollars ($26,000,000,00) or so much as may be 
outstanding, together with lnte-rest on the unpaid outstanding principal balance of each advance. Interest shall be calculated fl'om the date 
of each advance until repayment of each advance. 

PAYMENT. Borrower wlll pay this loan In one payment of all outstanding prlnclpal plus all accru&d unpaid interest on November 10, 2020. 
In addition, Borrower will pay regular monthly pay_ments of all accrued unpaid Interest due as of each payment date, beginning December 10

1 

2017, With all subsequent intere,st payments to be due on the same day of each month after that Unless otherwise agreed or required by 
applicable law, payments wfll be applied to any accrued unpaid Interest; then to principal; and then to any late charges, fees and costs. 
Borrower will pay Lender at Lender's address shown above or at such other place as Lender may designate In writing. 

VAAIABLE INTEREST AATE. The Interest rate on this Note Is subject to change from time to time based on changes In an Independent Index which Is 
the The Prime Rate1 as published In the Wall Street Journal (the "Index~). The Index Is not necessarily the lowest rate charged by Lender on Its loans. 
If the Index becomes unavailable during the tern, of this loan, Lender may designate a substitute Index after notifying BorrOINer. Lender wlll tell 
BorrO'Ner the current Index rate upon Borrower's request. The Interest rate change will not occur more often than each day, BorrO'Ner understands 
that L.ender may make loans based on other rates as well. The Index currently ls 4,260% per annum, Interest on the unpaid prlnclpal balance of 
this Nole v.11 be calculated as descrtbed In the "INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD" paragraph using a rale of 1.250 percentage points over the 
Index, adjusted If necessary for any minimum and maximum rate limitations described below, resulting in an lnltlal rate-of 5.500%, NOTICE: Under no 
circumstances will the intere~t rate on this Note be less than 3.500% per annum. or more than the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD, Interest on this Noto Is computed on a 365/360 basis; that Is, by applying the ratio of the lnter .. t rate 
over a year of 360 days, multlplled by the outstanding prlnclpal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days tho principal balance Is 
outstanding, AU Interest payable under this Note is computed using this method. 

ANNUAL FEE. Borrawerwlll be required to pay the annual fee of0.25% of the loan commitment. 

LATE CHARGE. lf a payment Is 11 days or more late, Borrower wlll be charged 5.000% of th& unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled payment 
or $5,00, whichever Is greater. · · 

INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, al lende~s option, and If permitted by applicable law, lender may add any unpaid accrued Interesl to 
principal and such sum v.11 bear inlerest therefrom until paid at the rate provided In !his Note (Including any Increased rate), Upon default, !he Interest 
rale on !his Nole shall, If permitted under applicable law, Immediately Increase by adding an additional 5.000 percentage point margin ("Default Rate 
Margin"}. The Default Rate Margin shall also apply to each succeeding Interest rate change that would have applied had there been no default. 

DEFAULT, Each of the follov.ng shall constitute an even! of default ("Event of Default') under this Note: 

Payment Default Borrower falls to make any paymenl when due under !his Nole. 

Other Defaults, Borrower falls to comply with or to perform any other term, obllgaUon, covenant or condition contained In this Note or in any of the 
related documents or to comply with or ta perform any term, obligation, covenant or condltlon contained In any other agreement between Lender 
and Borrov-,er, 

Default In Favor of Third Parties. Borrower or any Grantor defaults under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement, purchase or sales 
agreement, or any other agreement, In favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Borrower's property or Borrower's 
ablllty to repay this Note or perfonn Borrower's obllgatlons under this Note or any of the related documents. 

False Statements. My warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Botrower's behalf under this Note 
or lhe related documents Is false or misleading lo any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes false or mlsleadlng 
at any time thereafter. 

Death or Insolvency. The dJssolution of Borrower (regardless of whether electlan to continue Is made), any member withdraws from Borrower, or 
any other lerm!natlon of Borrower"s existence as a going business or the death of any member, the Insolvency of Borrower, the appointment of a 
receiver for any part of Borrower's property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor Y10rkout1 or the commencement of any 
proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judlclal proceeding, self-help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the loan. This 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
Loan No: 41613 Page 12 

Includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts, lncludlng deposit accounts, with Lender, However, this Event of Default shalt not app!y If 
there ls a good faith dispute by Borrower as to the valldity or reasonableness of the clalm which Is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding 
and If Bo11ower gives Lender IMitten notice of the creditor or fortelture proceeding and deposits With Lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor 
or forfeiture proceeding, [nan amount determined by Lender, in Its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs w!th respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies 
or becomes Incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity of, or llabillty under, any guaranty of the Indebtedness evidenced by this Note, 

Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs In Borrower's flnanclal condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
performance ofthls Note ls Impaired. 

Insecurity. Lender [n good faith believes itself Insecure. 

Cure Provisions. If any default, other than a default In payment Is curable and If Borrower has not been given a notice of a breach of the same 
provision of this Note within the preceding twelve (12) months1 It may be cured If Borrower, after Lender sends 'M'ltfen notice to Borrower 
demanding cure of such defaull: (1) cures the defaull within fifteen (15) days; or (2) If the cure r0<1ulres more than fifteen (16) days, 
Immediately Initiates steps which Lender deems In lender's sole dlscretlon to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continues and 
completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compUance as soon as reasonably practical. 

LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the enUre unpaid prlnclpal balance under this Note and all accrued unpaid Interest Immediately 
due, and then Borrower will pay that amount. 

JUDlCIAL REFERENCE:, To the extent the waiver of the right to a.Jury trlal la not enforeeable In any proceeding, the parties hereto agree that 
any claim shall be d&termlned by a judicial reference proceeding In accordance with the provisions of Callfornla Code of Civil Procedure 
Sections 638 et sitq. The parties Intend this section on judicial reference to be speclfically enforceable. Venue for the reference proceeding 
shall be In the County of Orange, Callforn(a. Upon the written request of any party, the parties shall select a single reforee, who shall be a 
retired California state or federal court judge or justice. If the parties do not agree upon a refereo within 10 days of sueh written request, then 
any party shall have the right to request the court In Orange County, California to appoint a teferoo pursuant to California Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 64D(b). "The referee shall be appointed to sit with all of the powers provided by law. The parties shall not seek to appoint a 
referee that may be dlsquallfied pursuant to Callfomla Code of CIVIi Procedure secUons 641 or 641,2 without the prior written consent of all 
parties, Except as oxpressly set forth In this Agreement, the referee shall determine the manner In which the reference proceeding Is 
conducted, Including tho time and place of hearings, the order of presentation of evldence1 and all other questions that arise with respect to 
the course of the referenee proceeding. The referee may require one or more prehearing conferences. The parties hereto shall be entitled to 
discovery, and the referee shall oversee discovery In accordance with the rules of discovery, and shall enforce all discovery orders Jn the 
same manner as any trial court judge In proceedings at law In the State of California. Tite referee shall conduct the proceedings In 
accordance with Callfornla Code of Civil Procedure, the Rules of Court. and California Evidence Code, except as otherwise speclflcally 
agr1N1d by the parties and approved by the referee, and the referee shall determine all Issues in accordance with California substantive and 
procedural law. Each party acknowledges and agrees that the appointed referee shall have the power to decide all Issues In the applicable 
action or proceeding, whether of fact or law. ihe referee shall be empowered to enter equltable as wen as legal reliof and rule on any motion 
which would be authorized In a trial, Including motions to dlsmlss1 motions for default judgment. or motions for summary Judgment. 

The referee shall report his or her decision, which report shall also Include findings of fact and conclusions of law. The referee shall Issue a 
decision, and pursuant to CallfornJa Code of Civil Procedure SecUons 644 and 645, the referee's decision shall be entered by any court of 
competent jurisdiction as a Judgment In the same manner as If the action had been tried by the court. The final Judgment or order from any 
appealable decision or order entered by the referoo shall be fully appealable as If It has been entered by the court of competent Jurisdiction. 
The parties reeognize and agree that all claims resolved In a judicial reference proceeding pursuant hereto wm be decided by a referee and 
not by a jury. This Agreement constitutes a •\reference agreement" between the parties within the meaning of and for purposes of California 
Code of Civil Procedure SecUon 638. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lander may, In tts sole and absolute discretion, commence any action In 
any eourt having the proper jurisdiction for that acUon to enforce its rights and remedies under this Agreement and/or the Loan Documents. 
The parties consent to the jurisdiction of the courts In Orange County, California, or at Lender's requesti In any Jurisdiction where any 
collateral for the loan Is located. The parties Irrevocably and uncondltlonally submit to the Jurl&dlctlon (both subject matter and personal) of 
each such court and Irrevocably and uncondltlonally waive: (a) any objection the parties might now or hereafter have to the venue fn any 
such court; and (b) any clalrh that any action or proceeding brought In any such court has been brought In an JnconvenJent forum. The 
parties agree and consent that Lender may serve legal papers on the other parties by registered or certified mail1 which shall be sufficient to 
obtain JurisdlcUon. 

Notwithstanding the appointment of the referee or pending the appointment of the referee, the Orange County superior court, or any- court of 
competent Jurisdiction, shall have the power to Issue temporary, Injunctive, or provlslonal remedies. Nothing herein shall be deemed to apply 
to or limit the right of Lender to (a) exercise self-help remedies such as, but not limited to, setoff or recoupment. (b) foreclose Judlclally or 
nonjudlclally against any real or personal property or collateral, or to exercise Judlclal or nonJudlclal power of sale rights, (c) obtain from any 
court of competent Jurisdiction temporary, provisional or ancillary remedies (includlng, but not limited to, Injunctive relief, writs of 
possession, prejudgment attachment, writs of attachment, garnishment. temporary restraining orders, prellmlnary lnjuncUons, a protective 
order or the appointment of a receiver), and/or (d) pursue rights against a party In a third-party proceeding In any acUon brought against 
Lender (Including actions In ~nkruptcy court). Lender may exercise the rights set forth In the foregoing clauses (a) through (d), lncluslva1 

before, during, or attar 1he pendency of any judlclal reference proceeding. This Agreement does not llmlt the rfght of any party to exercise or 
oppose any of the rights and remedies described in clauses (a) through (d) and any such exercise or oppositlon does not waive the right of 
any party, Including, but not llmlted to, the clalmant In any such action, to require submission to Judlclal reference tha underlying merits of 
the claim occasioning resort to such remedies pursuant to this AgreemanL At any time upon Lender's request. the parties agree to submit to 
a judicial reference proceeding. For avoidance of doubt, If an action Is commenced In a court and Lender requests for submission to a 
Judicial reference proceeding on the merits of the claims subject to such action, the parties agree to solve such claims under the Judlclal 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
Loan No: 41613 Pagel3 

reference proceeding pursuant to this Agreement. 

No provision In the Loan Documents regarding submission to Jurisdiction andlor venue in any court is Intended or shall be construed to be In 
derogation of the provisions In any Loan Document for judicial reference of any clalm. If a claim includes multiple causes of action, some of 
which are found not to be subject to this Agreement, the parties shall stay the proceedings of the causes of action or part or parts thereof not 
subject to thls Agreement until all other claims subject to this Agreement or parts thereof are resolved in accordance with this Agreement. If 
there are claims by or agalnst multiple parties, some of which aro not subject to thfs Agreement, the parties shaJI sever the claims subject to 
this Agreement and resolve them in accordance with this AgreemenL Any party to this Agreement may file an orfglnal counterpart or a copy 
Of this section with any court as written evidence of the consent of the parties hereto to the waiver of tholr right to trial by Jury and the 
agreements contained herein regarding the application of Judlclal reference In the event of the invalldlty of such Jury trial waiver. 

All fees and costs Incurred In relation to the judlclal reference proceeding shall be paid In accordance with the section titled Attorneys' Fees; 
l:xpenses In the loan documents. The compensation of the referee shall not exceed the prevailing rate for like services. 

GOVE:RNING LAW, Th1s Agreement will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of Callfomla without regard to Its conflicts of law provlsJons. 'fhts Agreement has been accepted by Lendor ht the State of 
California. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVANCES, 
a} Loan Advance Request Fann signed by an authorized officer of the Borro"vYer 'Mth a minimum amount of $260,000.00. 

b) Verlflcatlon Form from Chicago TIUe Company that the escrow Is open and Chicago Title Company Is requesting for funding. The Verification Fann 
needs lo Include: ABC License Number associated with loan advance and the amount must be equal to loan advance amount, Lender listed as 
having ownership of the deposit and Is the Sole Beneficiary on the Escrow Agreement. The Escrow amount must equal to loan advance amount. 

ATTORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help collect thls Note If Borrower does not pay. Borrower will pay Lender 
that amount. This Includes, subject to any Umlts under applicable Jaw, Lender's attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses, Whether or not there Is a 
lawsuit, Including attorneys' fees, expenses for bankruptcy proceedings 0ncludlng efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or Injunction), and 
appeals, Borrower also will pay any court costs, In addlllon to all other sums provided by law. 

JURY WAIVER. To tho extent permitted by applicable law, Lender and Borrower hereby waive the right to any Jury trial In any action, 
procoodlng1 or counterclaim brought by either Lender or Borrower against the other. 

CHOICE OF VENUE:. If there Is a lamult1 Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the Jurisdiction of the courts of Orange County, State of 
California. 

DISHONORED ITl:M FEE. Borrower \NIii pay a fee to Lender or $35.00 If Borrower makes a payment on Borrower's Joan and the check or 
preauthorfzed charge with whlch·Borro-wer pays Is later dishonored. 

COLLATERAL, 

Borrower Is a party to !hat certain Funding Agreement, dated as· of Jan.~ary 16, 2015, b~tween ·sorrower aiid AN'1 Development, LLC, ("Granter"), providing 
for the establishment of escrow accounts by Granter from time to time with Chicago Title, a California corporation eEscrow Holder') In connection with the 
representaUon by Granter of appllcants for a transfer of a license by the California Department of Alcohol Beverage Control, and the funding of such escrow 
accounts by Borrower, In connection with the Loan by Lender to Borrower, end for valuable consideration, Granter executed that certain Commercial 
Security Agreement, dated as of November 2, 2017, granting to Lender a secunty Interest In the foll owing Collateral to secure the Indebtedness, and 
Borrower acknowledges this Note Is secured by the following collateral: 

(A) All Escrow Accounts funded by Lender and established from time to Ume on or after this date by Granter with Chicago Title, a California 
Corporation, In connection with the representation by Grantor of applicants for a transfer of a license by the Callfornla Department or Alcohol 
Beverage Control, and the fUndlng of such escrow accounts by Borrov.ier and general Intangibles described In a Commercial Security Agreement 
dated November 2, 2017, 

(B) deposit accounts described In an Assignment of Deposit Account dated November 2, 2017. 

LINE OF CREDIT. This Note evfdences a revolving llne of credit. Advances under this Note may be requested orally by Borrower or as provided In 
this paragraph. All oral requests 6hall be confirmed In WfiUng on the day of ttte request. All commun1catlons, Instructions, or directions by telephone or 
otherwise to Lender are to be directed to Lender's office shown above. The follo'Mng person or persons are authorized to request advances and 
authorize payments under the line of credit untll Lender receives from Borrower, at Lender's address shown above, written notice of revocation of such 
authority: Kim Peterson, Manager of Kim Funding, LLC. Borrower agrees to be liable for all sums either: {A) advanced !n accordance 'Nith the 
Instructions of en authorized person or (B) credited to any of Borrower's accounts with Lender. The unpatd principal balance owing on this Note at 
any time may be evidenced by endorsements on this Note or by Lender's Internal records, Including dally computer print-outs. 

COUNTERPART. This agreement may be executed In any number of counterparts and by different parties on separate counterparts, each of Which 
when executed and delivered, shall be deemed to be an original, and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute but one and the same 
agreement. 

FACSIMILE OR ELECTRONIC MAIL DOCUMENTS INDEMNIFICATION. In accepting delivery of ll"ds document by method of fax transmission or 
electronic mall, and by affixing your signature upon all or any portion of thls document, you hereby consent and agree to the follo'Ning: The undersigned 
hereby waives any right, clalm, or the defense that the Incompleteness of any doclJTientatlon received by fax transmission or electronic mall (the "Faxed 
or Email Document'1), In comparison to the orlglnalty transmitted document from which the fax or emall was generated or Issued (the "Original 
Document"), resulted In damages by way of such Incomplete documenti or would have caused the undersigned not to sign this document had the 
undersigned been aware of addltlonal verbiage, terms or conditions that llfe contained In the Original Document from Which the fax or emall was Issued 
(the "Purported Missing Terms"). By affixing your signature upon all or any portion of the Faxed or Emalled Document, the undersigned further agrees 
to be bound by the Purported Missing Terms as lf they had appeared In the Faxed or Emailed Document. Should the undersigned have any reason to 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
Loan No: 41613 Page 14 

believe that Purported Missing Terms exist between the Original Document and the Faxed or Ema!led Document, !he undersigned shall Jmmedlately 
notify Lender of any such Purported Missing Tenns. 

RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent pennltted by applicable law, Lender reseNes a right of setoff In all Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether 
checking, savings, or some other account). This Includes all accounts Borrower holds Jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may open In 
the future, However, this does not Include any JRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by law. Borrower 
autholizes Lender, to the extent permitted by appllcable law, to charge or setoff all sums o'Mng on the Indebtedness against any and all such accounts. 

SUCCESSOR INTERESTS, The terms of thts Note shall be binding upon Borro\Yer, and upon Borrower's heirs, personal representatives, successorn 
and assigns, and shall Inure to the benefit of Lender and Its successors and assigns. 

NOTIFY US OF INACCURATE· INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES, Borrower may notify Lender If Lender 
reports any Inaccurate lnformatlon about Borro'Ner's accounl(s) to a consumer reporting agency. Borrowers written notice describing the speclflc 
lnaccuracyQes) should be sen! to Lender at the followlng address: Banc of California, Natlonal Association Loan Servicing 3 Mac.A.rthur Place Santa Ana, 
CA92707. 

ADDIT(ONAL INFORMATION. Borrower covenants and agrees \\'llh Lender that, so long as this Note remains In effect1 Borrower 'MIi furnish sueh 
add!tlonal lnfonnatlon and statements, as Lender may request from time to time. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. If any part of this Note cannot be enforced, !his fact v.ill not affect the rest of the Note. Lender may delay or fol!IO enforcing 
any of Its rights or remedies under this Note without loslng them. Borrower and any other person 'Nho signs, guarantees or endorses this Note, lo the 
extent allowed by law, waive any applicable statute of limitations, presentmenl, demand for- payment, and notice of dishonor. Upon any change in the 
terms of this Nole, and unless otherwise expressly stated In writing, no party 'Ntlo signs lhls Note, INhether as maker, guarantor, accommodation maker 
or endorser, shall be released from liability. All such parties agree that Lender may renew or extend (repeatedly and for any length of time) this loan or 
release any party or guarantor or collateral; or Impair, fall to realize upon or perfect Lender's security Interest In the collateral; and take any other action 
deemed necessary by Lender without the consent of or notice to anyone. All such parties also agree that Lender may modify this loan Without the 
consent of or notice to anyone other than the party with whom the modification Is made. The obligations under this Note are joint and several. 

PRIOR TO SIGNING lHIS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL lHE PROVISIONS OF lHIS NOTE, INCLUDING lHE VARIABLE 
INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF lHE NOTE, 

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF lHIS PROMISSORY NOTE, 

BORROWER: 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 

Principal Loan Date Maturity Loan No Call I coll Account Officer 
$25,000,000,00 11-02-2017 11-10-2020 41613 51532 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not llmlt the appllcablllty of this document to any particular loan or item. 
An Item above contalnln umu has been omitted due to text le th llmltat!ons. 

Borrower: Kim Funding, LLC 
12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92130 

Lender: Banc of California, National Association 
Business Banking - Los Angeles Office 
601 S. Figueroa Street, Suite 2800 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT dated November 2, 2D171 Is made and executed between Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower") and Banc of 
California, National Association (11lender11

) on the tollowlng tenns and condiUons. Borrower has received prior commerclal Joans from Lender 
or has applled to Lender for a commercial loan or loans or other financial accommodations, lncludlng those which may be described on any 
exhibit or schedule attached to this Agreement. Borrower understands and agrees that: (A) In granting, renewing, or extending any Loan, 
Lender Is relying upon Borrower's representations, warranties, and agreements as set forth In this Agreementj (B) the granting, renewing, or 
extending of any Loan by Lander at all times shall be subject to Lender's sole Judgment and dlscretlonj and (C) all such Loans shall be and 
remain subject to the t&nns and condlUons of this AgrQQmenL 

Tl:RM. This Agreement shall be effective as of November 2, 2017, and shall continue In full force and effect unlll such time as a!I of Borro'Ner'S Loans In 
favor of Lender have been paid !n full, Including prtnclpal, Interest, costs, expenses, attorneys• fees, and other fees and charges, or unlll such time as the 
parties may agree In writing 1o terminate this Agreement. 

ADVANCE AUTHORITY. The following person or persons are authorized to request advances and authorize payments under the line of credit untll 
Lender receives from Borrov.,er, at Lender's address shown above, 'Wlitten notice of revocation of such authority: Kim Peterson, Manager of Kim 
Funding, LL~. 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE. Lenders obllgallon to make tho lnlllal Advance and each subsequenl Advance under !his Agreemonl 
shall be subject to the futflllment to Lender's satisfaction of all of the conditions set forth In this Agreement and In the Related Documents. 

Loan Oocumants. Borrower shall provide to Lender !he folloWfng documents for the Loan: (1) the Nolei (2) Security Agreements granllng to 
Lender security Interests In the Collateral; (3) financing statemenls and all other documents perfecling Lender's Security Interests: (4) evidence of 
Insurance as required below; (6) guaranties; (6) together Vv'lth all such Related Documents as Lender may require for the Loan; all ln fonn and 
substance satisfactory to Lender and Lender's counsel. In addltlon, AN! Development, LLC ("Granter") shall provide to Lender that certain 
Commercial Security Agreement dated as of November 2, 2017 (the "commercial Security Agreement"), pursuant to which Grantor grants Lender a 
security Interest ln all Escrow Accounts funded by Lender and eslabllshed tram time to time on or after this date by Granter IH!th Chicago T1tle, a 
California corporation ("Escrow Holder"), In connection with the representation by Grantor of applicants for a transfer of a llcense bY the California 
Department of Alcohol Severage Control, and the funding of such esc~ow accounts by Borrower. Prior to each Advance, Borrower shall also provide 
Lender with a Loan Request together with a copy of an Escrow Agreement executed between Granlor and Escrow Holder 

Borrower's Authorization. Borrower shall have provided In fonn and substance satisfactory to Lender property certified resolutions, duty aulhorlzrng 
the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the Note and the Related Documents, ln addltlon, Borrower shall have provided such other resolutions, 
authorizations, documents and Instruments as Lender or Its counsel, may require, 

Payment of Fees and Expenses. Borromr shall have paid to Lender all fees, charges, and other expenses which are then due and payable as 
specified In this Agreemenl or any Related Document 

Representations and Warranties, The representations and warranties set forth In this Agreement, In the Related Documents, and In any document 
or certificate delivered to Lender under thls Agreement are true and correct. · 

No Event of Default. There shall not exist at the time of any Advance a condlUon which would constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement or 
under any Related Document, or any Event of Default by Grantor under the Commerclal Security Agreement. 

RJ:PRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and warrants to lender, as of the date of this Agreement, as of the date of each 
dlsbut'3ement of loan proceeds, as of the date of any renewal, extension or modification of any Loan, and at all times any Indebtedness exists: 

Organization. Borrower Is a llmlted llablllty company which ls1 and at all times shall be, duly organized, validly EOOstlng, and In good standing under 
and by virtue of the laws of lhe State of California. Borrov.,,er ts duly authorized to trans.act business ln ell olher states In 'MIich Borro'Ner Is doing 
business, having obtalned all necessary filings, governmental llcenses and approvals for eaoh state In which Borrower Is doing business. Specrnoa11y, 
Borrower Is, and at all times shall be, duly qualified as a foreign llmlled llablllty company In all stales In which lhe failure to so qualify would have a 
material adverse effect on its business or financial condition. Borrower has the full power and authority to 01M1 its properties and to transact the 
business In which II ls presenlly engaged or presenlly proposes lo engage. Borromr maintains an office al 12626 High Bluff Drtve, Suite 300, San 
Diego, CA 92130. Unless Borrower has designated olhelWiso In writing, !he prtnclpal office Is the office al v.lilch Borrower keeps lls books and 
records 1ncludlng Its records concerning the Collateral. Borrower 'Will notify Lender prtor to any change In the location of Borrower's state of 
organization or any change In Borrower's name. Borrower shall do all things necessary to preserve and to keep In full force and effect Its existence, 
rights and prlvlleges, and shall comply 'Nlth all reguleUons, rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any governmental or quasi-governmental 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Loan No: 41613 Pagel2 

authority or court appllcable to BorroVJerand Borro-..,ver's business acUvitles, 

Assumed Business Names, Borrower has filed or recorded all documents orfi!lngs required by law relating to all assumed business names used by 
Borrower. Excluding the name of Borrower, the followlng Is a complete list of all assumed business names under Ymlch Borrower does business: 
None, 

Authorization. Borrower's execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreement and all the Related Documents have been duly authorized by all 
necessary action by Borrower and do not conflict '-Nith, result In a vlolat!on of, or constllute a default under (1) any provision of (a) Borro'Ner's 
articles of organlzatlon or membership agreements, or (b) any agreement or other instrument binding upon Borrower or {2) any law, 
governmental regulallon, court decree, or order applicable to Borrower or to Borrower's properties. 

Financlal Information. Each of Borrower's financial statements supplied to Lender truly and completely dlsclosed Borrower's financial condition as of 
the date of the statement, and there has been no material adverse change In Borrower's flnanclal condJUon subsequent to the date of the most recent 
financial statement supplied to Lender. Borrower has no material contfngent obllgatlons except as disclosed In such financial statements. 

Legal Effect. This Agreement consututes, and any Instrument or agreement Borrower Is required to give under this Agreement when delivered wlll 
constitute legal, valid, and binding obligations of Borrower enforceable against Borro'Ner In accordance with their respeot\ve terms. 

Properties, Except as contemplated by this Agreement or as prevlously disclosed In Borrov-,er's financial statements or In writing to Lender and as 
accepted by Lender, and except for property tax !lens for taxes not presently due and payable, Borrower owns and has good tltle to all of Borrower's 
properties free and clear of all Security Interests, and has not executed any security documents or financing statements relatlng to such properties. 
All of Borrower's properties are tltled In Borrower's legal name, and Borrower has not used or filed a financing statement under any other name for at 
least the last five (5) years. 

Hazardous Substances. Except as dlsclosed to and acknow'ledged by Lender !n writing, Borrower r8presents and warrants that (1) Ourfng the 
period of Borro'Ner's ownership of the Collateral, there has been no use, generation, manufacture, storage, treatment, disposal, release or threatened 
release of any Hazardous Substance by any person on, under, about or from any of the Collateral. (2) Borrower has no knowledge of, or reason to 
belleve that there has bean (a) any breach or vlo!atlon of any Envlronmental LB'NS; (b) any use, generatlon, manufacture, storage, treatment, 
dlsposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance on, under, about or from the Collateral by any prior owners or occupants of any of 
the Collateral; or (c) arw actual or threatened litigation or claims of any kind by any person relating to such matters. (3) Neither Borrower nor any 
tenant, contractor, agent or other autholized user or any or the Collateral shall use, generate, manufacture, store, treat, dispose of or release any 
Hazardous Substance on, under, about or from any of the Collateral; and any such activity shall be conducted ln compllance 'Mth all applicable federal, 
state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances, Including Yvithout llmltatlon all Environmental Laws. Borrower authorizes Lender and 11s agents to 
enter upon the Collateral to make such Inspections and tests as Lender may deem appropriate to determine compliance of the Collateral with this 
section of the Agreement. Any Inspections or tests made by Lender shall be at Borrower's expense and for Lender's purposes only and shall not be 
construed to create any responsiblllty or llablllty on the part of Lender to Borrower or to any other person. The representations and warranties 
contained herein are based on Borro1Ner's due diligence In lnvestlga!lng the Collateral for hazardous waste and Hazardous Substances. Borrower 
hereby (1) releases and waives any fut1,.1re claims against Lender for Indemnity or contribution In the event BotroYJer becomes liable for cleanup or 
other costs under any such laws, and (2) agrees to Indemnify, defend, and hold hannless Lender agaJnst an)' and all clalms, losses, liabilities, 
damages, penaltles, and expenses which Lender may directly or lndlrectly sustain or suffer resulting from a breach of this section of the Agreement or 
as a consequence of any use, generation, manufacture, storage, disposal, release or threatened release of a hazardous waste or substance on the 
Collateral. The provisions of this section of the Agreement, indudlng the obllgatlon to Indemnify anct defend, shall survive the payment of the 
Indebtedness anct the termination, expiration or satfsfactlon of th[s Agreement end shall not be affected by Lender's acquisition of any Interest In any of 
the Collateral, whether by foreclosure OI' otheM'ise. 

Litigation and Claims. No litigation, claim, Investigation, admtnlslratlve proceeding or slmllar action (Including those for unpaid taxes) against 
Borrower Is pending or threatened, and no other event has occurred which may materially adversely affect Borrower's financ[al condition or properties, 
other than lltlgatlon, claims, or other events, lf any, that have been disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender In Ymtlng. 

Taxes. To the best or Borrower's kno'Wfedge, an of Borrower's tax relums and reports that are or 'Here required to be filed, have been fl.led, and all 
taxes, assessments and other governmental charges have been paid In full, except those presently being or to be contested by Borrower ln good faith 
in the ordinary course of business and for which adequate reserves have been provided. 

Lien Pr1orlty. Unless otherwise prevlousfy dlsclosed to Lender In writing, Borrower has not entered Into or granted any Security Agreements, or 
permitted the flllng or attachment of any Security Interests on or affecting any of Iha Collateral directly or Indirectly securing repayment of Borrower's 
Loan and Note, that would be prior or that may In anyway be superior to Lender's Security Interests and rights In and to such Collateral. 

Binding Effect This Agreement, the Note, all Seculity Agreements (If any), and all Related Documents are binding upon the signers thereof, as well 
as upon their successors1 representatives and assigns, and are legally enforceable In accordance with their respective temis. 

Right of Setoff, To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff In all Borrower's accounts with Lender ('Mhether checking, 
savings, or some other account). This Includes all accounts Borr0\Y8r holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may open In the 
future. However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setaff would be prohibited by Jaw, Borrower 
authorizes Lender, to the extent pennllted by appllcabte law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any and all such 
accounts. 

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. Borro"Wer covenants and agrees with Lender that, so long as this Agreement remains In effect, Borrower will: 

Notices of Claims and Litigation. Promptly Inform Lander In "Wlillng of (1) all material adverse changes In Borrower's flnanclal condfllon, and (2) 
all existing and aH threatened IHtgatlon, claims, investigations, administrative proceedings or slm!lar actions affeollng Borrower or any Guarantor ¼hlch 
could materla!ly affect the financial condition of Borrower or the financial condition of any Guarantor. 

Flnanclal Records. Maintain its books and recorcts, applied on a consistent basis, and permit Lender to examine and audit Borrower's books and 
recxirds at all reasonable times. 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Loan No: 41613 Page I 3 

Financial Statemenls. Furnish Lender v.,th the following: 

Addltlonal Requirements. 

Borrower Tax Returns. ~ soon as avallable, but In no event laler than forty five (45) days after the appllcable filing date for the tax reporting 
period ended, Borrower to provide Lender with complele copies of Federal tax returns, Including K~1 1 s If appllcable, signed by Borrower, 
Provide copies of extensions, 1f applicable. 

Guarantor Tax Returns. As soon as avallable, but fn no event later than forty five (45) days after the appllcable flllng date for the lax reporting 
penod ended, ANI Development, LLC to provide Lender with complete copies of Federal lax returns, Including K-1 's If applicable, signed by ANI 
Development, LLC. Provide copies of extensions, If applicable, 

Personal Tax Returns. As soon as available, but In no event later than forty five (45) days after the appl!cable fillng date for the tax reporting 
period ended, Kim Peterson to provide lender 'Mth complete copies of State tax returns, Including K-1' s If applicable, signed by Kim Peterson. 
Provide copies of extensions, If applk:able, 

Tax Returns. As soon as avallable, but ln no event later than forty five (45) days after the applicable fifing date for the tax reporting period 
ended, ABC Funding LLC, ABC Funding Strategies LLC, AN! Licenses Fund LLC, ABC Funding Strategies Management LLC, Aero Drive LLC, 
Aero Drive Three LC and Baltlmore Drive LLC to provide lender with complete copies of Federal tax returns, lncludlng K-1 's If applicable, signed 
by ABC Funding LLC, ABC Funding Strategies LLC, AN! Licenses Fund LLC, ABC Funding Strategies Management LLC, Aero Drive LLC, Aero 
Drive Three LC and Baltlmore Drive LLC. Provide copies of extensions, If appllcable. 

Personal Financial Statements. As soon as available, but 1n no event later than 5/30 of each year, Guarantor's detalled personal financial 
statement on Lender's form or other fotm satlsfactoiy to lender. 

Escrow Reconclllatlon StatemenL As soon as avallable, but ln no event later than fifteen (15) days of each month end, Borro'NElr to provide 
Lender with monthly Escrow Reconclllallon Statement in fonnat acceptable to Lender that sho'NS outstanding escrows, escrow number, amount 
and designator lender responslble for each escrow. 

AU financlal reports required to be provided under this Agreement, applled on a consistent basts, and certified by Borrower as being true and correct. 

AddiUonal lnfonnatfon. Furnish such additional lnfonnatlon and statements, as Lender may request from time lo time. 

Addltlonal Requirements. 

Global Debt Service Coverage. Borrower and Kim Peterson shall maintain a combined minimum Global Debt Service coverage rallo of 1.1 o to 1,00 
(measured annually). Global Debt Service Coverage Is calculated by dividing the combined cash flaw avallable to service debt for Borrower and Kim 
Peterson by the sum of all Interest, current portion of long term debt, and current portion of cap Ital leases for Borrower and Kim Peterson. 

Real Estate Holding Companies: Gross rental and other recurring Income generated by the subject property less cash expenses, cash dividends, 
cash distributions, net advances/loan.a to shareholders and related entitles, 

Corporate EnUtles: Cash flow available to service debt Is the sum of net Income, Interest, depreciation, amortization, lmpalrment, and other non-cash 
expenses less cash dividends, cash distributions, stock repurchases, ourrent year advances/repayments to shareholders and related entitles (net of 
repayments from shareholders and related entitles, not to result In an addition to Cash Flow Available to Service Debt), unflnanced capital 
expenditures, and non-recurring Income as detennlned by Lender ln Its sole discretion. 

Liquidity. Borrower shall maintain a minimum of 1.60% of loan outstandlngs, up lo $400,000.00. Uquldlty requirement shall never decrease, and 
once the llquldlty reaches $400,000,00, It v.,11 remain at that amount going forwarn. 

Insurance. Maintain flre and other risk Insurance, public lleblllty Insurance, and such other Insurance as Lender may require with respect to 
Borrower's properties and operations, In form, amounts, coverages and with Insurance companies acceptable to Lender. Borrower, upon request of 
Lender, wlll deliver to Lender from time to Ume the poUcles or certificates of Insurance In fonn satisfactory to Lender, Including stlpulatlons that 
coverages will not be cancelled or diminished v.,thout at least thirty (30) days prior 'Mitten notice to Lender. Each Insurance policy also shall Include 
an endorsement providing that coverage In favor or Lender ¼ill not be Impaired ln any way by any act, omission or default of Borr01N0r or any other 
person, In connection with all policies covering assets ln Which Lender holds or Is offered a security Interest for the Loans1 Borrower will provide 
Lender with such lender's loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require. 

Insurance Reports. Furnish to Lender, upon request of Lender, reports on each existing Insurance policy showing such lnfonnatlon as Lender may 
reasonably request, Including without llmltallon the follov.lng: (1) the name of the Insurer; (2) the risks Insured; (3) the amount of the policy; 
(4) the properties Insured; (5) the then current property values on the basis of which Insurance has been obtained, and the manner of detennlnlng 
those values; and (6) the explraUon date of the policy. In addition, upon request of Lender (hov.rever not more often than annually), Sorrower wlll 
have an Independent appraiser satisfactory to lender determine, as appllcab~, the actual cash value or replacement cost of any Collateral. The cost 
of such appralsal shall be pakt by Borrower. 

Guaranties. Prior lo disbursement of any Loan proceeds, furnish executed guaranties of the Loans In favor of Lender, executed by the guarantors 
named below, on Lender's forms, and In the amounts and under the conditions set forth In those guaranties. 

Names of Guarantors 
ANt Development, LLC 

. Kim Paterson 

Amounts 

Unlimited 

Untimtted 

Other Agreements. Comply 'Mth all terms and condlllons of all other agreements, ¼hether now or hereafter existing, between Borrower and any 
other party and notify Lender lmmedlatety In writing of any default In connection with any other such agreements. 
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Loan Proceeds, Loan proceeds shall be wired directly lo Escrow Holderand used solely for Borromr's business operations, unless specifically 
consented to the contrary by Lender In writing. 

Taxes, Charges and Liens. Pay and discharge when due all of Its Indebtedness and obl!gatlons, Including without llmltaUon all assessments, 
taxes, governmental charges, levies and llens, of every kind and nature, Imposed upon Borrower or Its propertles, lncome1 or profits, prior to the 
date on Ymlch penalties would attach, and all lawful claims that, If unpaid, might become a lien or charge upon any of Borrower's properties, 
income, or proms, ProVided homver, Borrower y,,\lf not be required to pay and discharge any such assessment, tax, charge, levy, lien or clalm so 
long as (1) the legality of the same shall be contested In good faith by appropriate proceedings, and (2) 13orro'Nel' shall have established on 
Borrower's books adequate reserves with respect to such contested assessment, lax, charge, levy, lien, or clalm In accordance with GMP, 

Per1ormance, Perform and comply, In a timely manner, with all tenns, conditions, and provisions set forth ln this Agreement, In the Related 
Documents, and In all other Instruments and agreements bei'Neen Borrower and Lender. Borrower shall notify Lender lmmed\ately In writing of 
any default In connection with any agreement. 

Operations. Maintain executive and management personnel with subslantlally !he same qualifications and experience as the present executive 
and management personnel; provide written notice to Lender of any change In executive and management personnel; conduct Its business affairs 
fn a reasonable and prudent manner. 

Environmental studies. Promptly conduct and complete, at Borromr's expense, all such lnvestlgations, studies, samplings and testings as may 
be requested by Lender or any governmental authority relative to any substance. or any waste or by-product of any substance defined as toxic or a 
hazardous substance under appllcab!e federal, state, or local law, rule, regutatlon, order or directive, at or affecting any property or any facility 
owned, leased or used by Borrower. 

Compliance with Governmental Requirements. Comply 'Nith all laws, ordinances, and regulatlons, now or hereafter In effect, of all 
governmental authorities appllcable to the conduct of Borr01Ner's propertfes, businesses and operations, and lo the use or occupancy of the 
Collateral, including Yvithout llmltatlon, the Americans With Olsablllties Act. Borrower may contest In good fallh any such law, ordinance, or 
regulation and withhold compliance during any proceeding. Including appropriate appeals, so long as Borrower has notified Lender In IM'itlng prior 
to doing so and so long as. in Lender's sole opinion, Lender's Interests In the Collateral are not Jeopardized. Lender may require Borrower to post 
adequate security or a surety bond, reasonably satisfactory to Lender, to protect Lender's Interest. 

Inspection. Pennlt employees or agents of Lender at any reasonable time lo Inspect any and all Collateral for the Loan or Loans and Borrower's 
other properties and to examine or audit Borrower's books, accounts, and records and to make copies and memoranda of Borrower's books, 
accounts, and records. If Borrower now or at any time hereafter maintains any records (Including without limitation computer generated records 
and computer software programs for the generation of such records) In the possession of a third party, Borrower, upon request of Lender, shall 
notify such party to permit lender free access to such records at all reasonable times and to provide lender "1th copies of any reoords It may 
request, all at Borrower's expense. 

compliance Certlflcates. Unless waived In writing by Lender, provide Lender at least annually, with a certificate executed by Borrower's chief 
flnancla1 officer, or other officer or person acceptable to Lender, certifying that the representations and warranties set forth In this Agreement are 
true and correct as of the date of the certificate and further certifying that, as of the date of !he certificate, no Event of Default exists under this 
Agreement. 

Environmental Compliance and Reports. Borrower shall comply In all respects with any and all Environmental Laws; not cause or pennlt to 
exist, as a result of an Intentional or unlntenllonal action or omission on Borrower's part or on the part of any third party, on property owned andfor 
occupied by Borro'NBr, any environmental activity where damage may result to the environment, unless such envlronmental activity Is pursuant to 
and In compliance with the condll!ons of a penTilt issued by the appropriate federal, state or local governmental authorities; shall furnish to Lender 
promptly and In any event within thirty (30) days after receipt thereof a copy of any notice, summons, llen, cltaUon, directive, letter or other 
communication from any governmental agency or Instrumentality concerning any Intentional or unintentional action or omission on Borrower's part 
In connecllon v..ith any environmental activity whether or not there Is damage to the environment and/or other natural resources. 

Addfttonal MSurances. Make, execute and dellver to Lender such promissory notes, mortgages1 deeds of trust, security agreements, 
assignments, financing stalemenls, Instruments, documents and other agreements es Lender or Its attorneys may reasonably request to evidence 
and secure the Loans and to perfect all security Interests. 

~ENDER'S EXPENDITURES, If any action or proceeding Is commenced that would matenally affect lendet's Interest In !he Collateral or If Borrower 
falls to comply Yv'ith any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, lncludlng but not llmlted to Borrower's fallure to discharge or pay when 
due any amounts Borro'Ner Is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents, Lender on Borro'Ner's behalf may (but shall 
not be obligated to) take any action that lender deems appropnate, Including but not llmlled lo dlschaflllng or paying all taxes, liens, seounty Interests, 
encumbrances and other claims, at any time levied or placed on any Collateral and paying all costs for Insuring, maintaining and preserving any 
Collaleral. All such expenditures Incurred or paid by Lender for such purposes Y-1111 then bear interest at the rate charged under the Note from the date 
lnculled or paid by Lender lo the date of repayment by Borro'-Ner. All such expenses WIii become a part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, will 
(A) be payable on demand; (B) be added to the balance of the Nole and be epponloned among and be payable 'Mth any Installment payments to 
become due dunng either (1) the term of any applicable Insurance policy; or (2) the remaining term of the Note; or {C) be treated as a balloon 
payment which v.111 be due and payable al the Note's matunty. 

NEGATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender !hat while this Agreement Is In effect, Borrov-ier shall not, without the prtor 
'Mitten consent of Lender: 

Indebtedness and Liens. (1) Except for trade debt Incurred In the nonnal course of business and lndebledness to Lender contemplated by this 
Agreement, creat.e, Incur or assume indebtedness for borrowed money, lncludlng capital leases, (2) sell, transfer, mortgage, assign, pledge, 
lease, grant a security Interest In, or encumber any of Borrov,,er's assets (except as allowed as Pennltted Liens), or (3) sell with recourse any of 
Borro'Ner's accounts, except to Lender. 
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Additional Financial RestrlcUons. 

No Transfer to the Trust. Kim Peterson shall not transfer any assets to the Peterson Family Irrevocable Trust without prior v.rltten consent of 
Lender. 

Continuity of Operations. (1) Engage in any business activities substantially different than those In which Borra-war Is presently engaged, (2) 
cease operations, liquidate, merge, transfer, acquire or consolidate v.1th any other ent[ty, change Its name, dissolve or transfer or sell Collateral out 
of the ordinary course of business, or (3) make any distrlbistlon with respect to any capllal account, whether by reduction of capital or other-Nise. 

Loans1 AcquisJUons and Guaranties. (1) Loan1 Invest In or advance money or assets to any other person, enterprise or entity, (2) purchase, 
create or acquire any Interest In any other enterprise or entity, or (3) Incur any obllgatlon as surety or guarantor other than In the ordinary course 
of business. 

Agreements. Enter Into any agreement containing any provisions IM'llch 'WOUid be violated or breached by the performance or Borrower's 
obllgaUons under this Agreement or In connection herewith. 

CESSATION OF ADVANCES. If lender has made any commitment to make any Loan to BarroY1er, IMlether under this Agreement or under any other 
agreement, Lender shall have no obllgaUon lo make Loan Advances or ta disburse Loan proceeds If: (A) Borromr, Granter or any Guarantor ls In 
default under the terms of this Agreement or any of the Related Documents, the Commercial Security Agreement, or any other agreement that Borrower, 
Grantor or any Guarantor has with Lender; (B) Borro'N8r, Granter or any Guarantor dies, becomes lncompetent,or becomes Insolvent, flies a petition 
In bankruptcy or slmnar proceedings, or Is adjudged a bankrupt; (C) there occurs a material adverse change In Borrower's or Grantor's financlal 
condition, In the financlal condition of any Guarantor, or In the value of any CoHaleral securing any Loan; or (D) any Guarantor seeks, claims or 
otherwise attempts to limit, modify or revoke such Guarantor's guaranty of the Loan or any other loan with Lender; or (E) Lender In good faith deems 
Itself Insecure, even !hough no Event of Default shall have occurred. 

DE,::AULT. Each of the foll owing shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement: 

Payment Oefault. Borrov.-er falls to make any payment when due lJnder the Loan. 

Other Defaults. . Borrower falls to comply with or to perform any other term, obllgatlon, covenant or condition contained In this Agreement or in any 
of the Related Docll'llents or to comply 'Mth or to perfonn any tenn, obligation, covenant or condlUon contained In any other agreement between 
Lender and Borro\Yer, Grantor falls to comply with or to perfonn any tenn, obllgal!on, covenant or condition contained In the Commercial Security 
Agreement or In any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obllgatlon, covenant or condition contained In any other 
agreement bef!Neen Lender and Grantor. 

Default In Favor of Third Partlas. Borrower or any Grantor defautts Under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement, purchase or sales 
agreement, or any other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Borrower's or any Grantor's property or 
Borrower's or any Grantor's ablllty to repay lhe Loans or perfom, lhelr respective obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related 
Documents. 

False Sbltements. Any warranty, representation or Statement made or iumlsh~d to ·lender by. Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this 
Agreement or the Related Documents ls false or mlsleadlng In any material respect, ellher now or at the time made or furnished or becomes false 
or mlsleadlng at any time thereafter. 

Death or Insolvency. The dlssoluUon of Borrower (regardless of whether electlon to continue Is made), any member withdraws from Borrov.-er, or 
any other tennlnatlon of Borrower's existence as a going business or the death of any member, the Insolvency of Borro1Ner, the appointment of a 
receiver for any part of Borrower's property1 any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of credllor workout, or the commencement of any 
proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 

Defective Collaterallzallon. This Agreement or any of the Related Documents ceases to be In full force and effect (Including failure of any 
collateral document to create a valld and perfected security Interest or lien} at any lime and for any reason, 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by Judicial proceeding, self~help, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the Loan, This 
lncllldes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts, Including deposll accounts, wllh lender. HO'-Never, this Event of Default shall not apply tr 
there Is a good faith dispute by Borrower as lo the validity or reasonableness of the claim which Is the basis of the creditor or folfalture proceeding 
and If Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor 
or forfeiture proceeding, fn an amount determined by Lender, In Its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies 
or becomes Incompetent, or revokes or disputes the valfdlty of, or llablllty under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness, 

Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs In Borrower's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or 
performance of the Loan Is Impaired. 

Insecurity, Lender In good faith belleves Itself Insecure. 

Right to Cure. lf any default, other than a default on Indebtedness, Is curable and If Borrower or Grantor, as !he case may be, has not been given 
a notice of a slmllar default within the preceding twelve (12) months, It may be cured If Borrower or Granter, as the case may be, after Lender 
sends written notice to Borrower or Granter, as the case may be, demanding cure of such defaut: (1) cure the default within fifteen (15) daysj or 
(2) If the cure requires more than fifteen (15) deys, Immediately Initiate steps which Lender deems In Lende(s sole discretion to be sufficient to 
cure the default and thereafter continue and complete all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably 
practical. 

EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT. If any Event of Default shall occur, except where otherwse provided In this Agreement or the Related 
Documents, all commitments and obllgatlons of Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents or any other agreement lmmedlately will 
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terminate (lncludlng any obllgatlon to make further Loan Advances or disbursements), and, at Lender's option, all Indebtedness Immediately 'llill become 
due and payable, all without notice of any kind to Borrower, except that In the case of an Event of Default of the type described ln the "lnsolvency1 

subsection above, such acceleraUon shall be automatic and not optional. In addition, Lender shall have all the rights and remedies provlded In the 
Related Documents or available at law, ln equity, or otherwise. Except as may be prohibited by applicable law, all of Lender's rights and remedies shall 
be cumulative end may be exercised singularly or concurrently. Election by Lender to pursue any remedy shall not exclllde pursuit of any other remedy, 
and an elecUon to make expenditures or to take action to perform an obligation of Borrower or of any Grantor shall not affect Lender's right to declare a 
default and to exercise Its rights and remedies, 

COUNTERPART. This agreement may be executed In any number of counterparts and by different parties on separate counterparts, each of which 
Ymen executed and dellvered, shall be deemed to be an orlglnal, and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute but one and the same 
agreement. 

FACSIMILE OR ELECTRONIC MAIL DOCUMENTS INDEMNIFICATION. In accepting delivery of this document by method of fax transmission or 
electronic mall, and by affixing your signature upon all or any portion of this document, you hereby consent and agree to the fo]lov.,;ng: The undersigned 
hereby waives any right, claim, or the defense that the Incompleteness of any doclfflentatlon received by fax transmission or electronic mall (the "Faxed 
or Emal! Document"), In comparison to the orlglnally transmitted document from which the fax or email was generated or Issued (the ~original 
Document"), resulted In damages by way of such Incomplete document; or would have caused the undersigned not to sign this document had the 
undersigned been aware of addltlonal verbiage, terms or conditions that are contained In the Original Document from which the fax or email was issued 
(the "Purported Missing Terms"). By affixing your slgnature upon all or any portion of the Faxed or Emailed Document, the undersigned further agrees 
to be bound by the Purported Missing Temis as If they had appeared In the Faxed or Emailed Document. Should the undersigned have any reason to 
bel!eve that Purported Missing Terms exist between the Orlglnal Document and the Faxed or Emailed Document, the undersigned shall immediately 
notify Lender of any such Purported Missing Terms. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, The following mlscellaneous provisions are a part of this Agreement: 

Amendments. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as to 
the matters set forth In this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effectlve unless given In writing and signed by 
the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteratton or amendment. 

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Borrower agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expenses, lncfud!ng Lender's attorneys' fees and 
Lender's legal expenses, incurred ln connection 'Mth the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help enforce 
this Agreement, and Borr01H0r shall pay the costs and e)(penses of such enforcement. Casis and expenses Include Lender's attomeys1 fees and 
legal expenses whether or not there ls a lawsuit, Including attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (Including efforts to 
modify or vacate any automatic stay or Injunction), appeals, and any anl!clpated post-Judgment collectlon services. Borrower also shall pay all 
court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the court, · 

Caption Headings. Caption headings ln this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not lo be used to Interpret or define the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Consent to Loan Participation. Borrower agrees and consents to lender's sale or transfer, whether now or later, of one or more partlclpaHon 
Interests ln the Loan to one or more purchasers, whether related or unrelated to Lender. Lender may provide, 'Nithout any limitation whatsoever, to 
any one or mo·re purchasers, or potential purchasers, any Information or knW/ledge Lender may have about Borrower or about any other matter 
relating to the Loan, and Borro'Her hereby waives any rights to privacy Borrower may have 'Mith respect to such matters. Borro'N8r addltlonally 
waives any and all notices of sale of participation lnterests1 as "Nell as all notices of any repurchase of such participation Interests. BorrO\Yer also 
agrees that the purchasers of any such participation Interests 'Nill be considered as the absolute DY,T')ers of such Interests In the Loan and wm have 
all the rights granted under the participation agreement or agreements governing the sale of such participation lnterests. Borrower further waives 
all rights of offset or counterclaim that ft may have now or later against Lender or against any purchaser of such a participation Interest and 
uncondltlonally agrees that either Lender or suoh purchaser may enforce Borrowers obligation under the Loan Irrespective of the fa\lure or 
Insolvency of any holder of any Interest ln the Loan, Borrower further agrees that the purchaser of any such participation Interests may enforce its 
Interests Irrespective of any personal claims or defenses that Borrower may have against Lender. 

Choice of Venue. If there ls a lawsuit, Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submlt to !he Jurlsdlctfon of the courts of Orange County, State 
of Callfomla. 

No Waiver by lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rfghts under this Agreement unless such waiver Is given in writing and 
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender In exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right. A 
waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lenders right otherwise to demand strict compliance 
With that provision or any other proVislon of this Agreement No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing bef'.Neen Lender and Borrower, 
or between Lender and any Grantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Borrower's or any Grantor's obligations as to any 
future transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Agreement, the granting of such consent by Lender In any instance 
shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent Instances Where such consent Is required and In all cases such consent may be granted or 
Withheld ln the sole discretion of Lender. 

Notices. My notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given In 'M'ltlng, and shall be effective when actually delivered, 'Nhen 
actually received by telefacslmile (unless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, If malled, 
When deposited In the United States mall, as first class, certified or registered mall postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shovm near the 
beginning of this Agreement. Any party may change Its address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal 'Mitten notice to the other 
parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice ts to change the party's address, For notice purposes, Borrower agrees to keep Lender Informed 
at all times of Borrower's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, If there Is more than one Borrower, any notice given by 
Lender to any Borrower Is deemed to be notice given to all Borrowers. 

Severablllty. If a court of competent Jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement to be Illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any 
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circumstance, that finding shall not make the offending provision Illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any other circumstance. lf feaslble, the 
offending provlslon shall be considered modified so that It becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so modified, 
it shall be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwise required by law, the lllegallty, lnvalldlty, or unenrorceablllty of any provision 
of this Agreement shall not affect the legality, validity or enforceabll!ty of any other provision of this Agreement. 

Subsidiaries and Affiliates of Borrower. To the extent the context of any prov[s[ons of this Agreement makes It appropriate, Including without 
limitation any representation, warranty or covenant, the word 11Borrower• as used In this Agreement shall Include all of Borromrs subsidiaries and 
affillales. Notwithstanding the foregoing ho'Never, under no circumstances shall this Agreement be construed to require Lender to make any Loan 
or other financial accommodaUon to any of Borrower's subsldlarles or affiliates. 

Successors and Assigns. AU covenants and agreements by or on behalf of Borrower contained In this Agreement or any Related Documents 
shall bind Borrower's successors and assigns and shall Inure to lhe benefit of Lender and Its successors .and asslgns. Borrower shall no!, 
however, have the right to assign Borro'wVer's rights under thls Agreement or any Interest therein, without the prior mitten consent of Lender, 

Survival of Representations and Warranties. Borrower understands and agrees that In extending Loan Advances, Lender rs relying on all 
representatlons, warranties, and covenants made by Borrower in this Agreement or In any certificate or other Instrument delivered by Borrower to 
Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents. Borro'N8r further agrees that regardless of any Investigation made by Lender, all such 
represenlallons, warranties and covenants WIii survive the extension of Loan Advances and delivery to Lender of the Related Documents, shall be 
continuing In nature, shall be deemed made and redated by Borro'Ner at the Ume each Loan Advance Is made, and shall remain In full force and 
effect unUI such time as Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid In full, or untll this Agreement shall be terminated In the manner provided above, 
whichever Is the last to occur. 

TI me Is of the Essence. Time is of the essence In the performance of this Agreement. 

Waive Jury, To the extent pennitted by applicable law, all parties to this Agreement hereby waive the right to any Jury trial in any action, 
proceeding, or counterclaim brought by any party against any other party. 

Judicial Reference. To the extent the waiver of the right to a jury trial Is not enforceable In any proceeding, the parties hereto agree that 
any claim shall be determined by a Judiclal reference proceeding In accordance with the provisions of Callfomla Code of Civil Procedure 
Sections 638 et seq. The parties Intend this section on Judicial reference to be specifically enforceable. Venue for the reference 
proceeding shall be In the County of Orange, Callfomla, Upon the written request of any party, the parties shall select a sing le referee, 
who shall be a retired Callfomla state or federal court judge or Justice, If the parties do not agree upon a referee within 10 days of such 
written reque5½ then any party shall have the light to request the court In Orange County, Callfomla to appoint a referee pursuant to 
California Code of Clvll Procedure Section 640(b). Tha referee shall be appointed to sit with all of the powers provided by law. The parties 
shall not seek to appoint a referee that may be dlsquallfled pursuant to Callfomla Code of Civil Procedure sections 641 or 641,2 without 
the prior written consent of all parties. Except as expressly sot forth In this Agreement, the referee shall determine the manner In which 
the reference proceeding Is conducted1 Including the time and place of hearings, the order of presentation of evidence, and all other 
questions that arlse with respect to the course of the reference proceeding. The referee may require one or more preh8arlng 
conferences, The parties hereto shall be entitled to discovery, and the referee shall oversee discovery in accordance with the rules of 
discovery, and shall enforce all discovery orders In the same manner as any trial court judge In proceedings at law in the State of 
Ca11fomla. The referee shall conduct the proceedings In accordance wlth California Code of Clvll Procedure, the Rules of Court, and 
California Evidence Code, except as otherwise specifically agreed by the parties and approved by the referee, and the referee shall 
determine all Issues In accordance with Callfornla substantive and procedural law. Each party acknowledges and agrees that the 
appointed referee shall have the power to decide all Issues In the applicable action or proceeding, whether of fact or law. The referee 
shall be empowered to enter equitable as well as legal relief and rule on any motion which would be authorized in a trial, Including 
motions to dlsmlss, motions for default judgment, or motions for summary Judgmenl 

The referee shall report his or her declslon, which report shall also Include findings of fact and conclusions of law. The referee shall 
Issue a deo(slon, and pursuant to Callfomla Code of Civil Procedure Se<::Uons 844 and 645, the referee, s dectslon shall be entered by any 
court of competent jurisdiction as a Judgment in the same manner as If the action had been tried by the court. Tho final Judgment or 
order from any appealable decision or order entered by the referee shall be fully appealable as if It has been entered by the court of 
competentjurlsdlctJon, The parties recognize and agree th'at all claims resolved In a Judicial reference proceeding pursuant hereto wlll be 
decided by a referee and not by a Jury. This Agreement constitutes a "reference agreement" between the parties within the meaning of 
and for purposes of Callfomla Code of Civil Procedure Section 638. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lender may, In Its sole and absolute 
discretion, commence any action in any court having the proper Jurisdiction for that action to enforce its rights and remedies under this 
Agreement and/or the Loan Documents. The parties consent to the Jurisdiction of the courts In Orange County, California, or at Lender's 
request, In any Jurisdiction where any collateral for the loan Is located, The parties Irrevocably and unconditionally submit to the 
Jurisdiction (both subject matter and personal) of each such court and Irrevocably and uncondltlonally waive: (a) any objection the 
parties might now or hereafter have to the venu• In any such court; and (b) any claim that any action or proceeding brought In any such 
court has been brought In an Inconvenient forum. The parties agree and consent that Lender may serve legal papers on the other parties 
by reglstered or certified mall, which shall be sufficient to obtain Jurisdiction. 

Notwithstanding the appointment of the referee or pending the appointment of the referee, the Orange County superior court,. or any 
court of competent Jurisdiction, shall have the power to Issue temporary, Injunctive, or provlslonal remedies. Nothing herein shall be 
deemed to apply to er limit the right of Lender to {a) exercise self~help remedies. such as, but not limited to, setoff or recoupmenlt (b) 
foreclose Judicially or nonjudlclally against any real or personal property or collateral, or to exercise Judlclal or nonJudlclal power of sale 
rights, (c) obtain from any court of competent Jurisdiction temporary, provislonal or ancillary remedies (lncludlng, but not limited to, 
Injunctive rellef, writs of possession, prejudgment attachment, wrtts of attachment, garnishment, temporary restraining orders, 
preliminary Injunctions, a protective order or the appointment of a receiver), and/or (d) pursue rights against a party In a third-party 
proceeding In any action brought against Lender (Including actions In bankruptcy court}. lender may exercise the rights set forth In the 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Loan No: 41613 Page JS 

foregoing clauses (a) through (d), Inclusive, before, during, or after the pendency of any Judicial reference proceeding. This Agreoment 
does not limit the right of any party to exercise or oppose any of the rights and remedies described In clauses (a) through (d) and any 
such exercise or opposition does not waive the right of any party1 including, but not limited to1 the claimant In any such action, to require 
submission to judlclal rererence the underlying merits of the claim occasioning resort to such remedies pursuant to this Agreement. At 
any time upon Lender's request, the parties agree to submit to a judicial reference proceeding. For avoidance of doubt, If an action Is 
commenced In a court and Lender requests for submission to a Judicial reference proceeding on the merits of the claims subject to such 
action, the parties agree to solve such cl alms under the judlclal reference proceeding pursuant to this AgreemenL 

No provision In the Loan Documents regarding submission to jurisdiction and/or venue In any court ls Intended ot shall be construed to 
be in derogation of the provisions In any Loan Document for judicial reference of any claim. If a claim includes multiple causes of actlon, 
some of which are found not to be subject to this Agreement, the parties shall stay the proceedings of the causes of action or part or 
parts thereof not subject to this Agreement until all othel' claims subject to this Agreement or parts thereof are resolved In accordance 
with this Agreement. If there are claims by or against multlplo parties, some of which are not subject to this Agreement, the parties shall 
sever the claims subject to this Agreement and resolve them In accordance with this Agreement, Any party to this Agreement may fllo an 
original counterpart or a copy of this section with any court as written evidence of the consent of the parties hereto to the waiver of their 
right to trial by jury and tho agreements contained herein regarding the appllcatlon of judicial reference In the event of the Invalidity of 
such Jury trial waiver. 

Alf fees and costs Incurred In relation to the judlclal reference proceeding shall be paid In accordance with the section titled Attorneys, 
Fees; Expenses In the loan documents. The compensation of the referee shall not exceed the ptevaillng rate fol' llke services. 

Governing Law. This Agreement wlll be governed by federal law appllcable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the 
laws of the State of California without regard to Its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the 
State of California. 

DEFINITIONS. The folloWing capltallzed \Wrds and terms shall have the following meanings 'Nhen used In this Agreement. Unless speclflcally stated 
to lhe contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money of the United States of America. Words and terms used fn the 
slngular shall Include the plural, and the plural shall Include the singular, as the context may require. Words and tenns not otherwise defined In this 
Agreement shall have the meanings attributed to such terms In the Uniform Commerclal Code, Accounting words and tenns not otherwise defined In 
this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to them In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles as in effect on the date of this 
Agreement: 

Advance. The word 1'Advance" means a disbursement of Loan funds made, or to be made, to Borrower or on Borrowe~s behalf on a line of credit 
or multlple advance basis under the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

Agreement. The \Wrd 11Agreement11 means this Business Loan Agreement, as this Business Loan Agreement may be emended or modified from 
time to tlme, logether with all exhibits and schedules attached to this Business Loan Agreement from time to time. 

aorrower. The \Wrd 11Borrower" means Kim Fund!ng, LLC and Includes all co-signers and co-makers signing the Note and all their successors 
and assigns, 

Collateral, The word "Co!latera\fl means all property and assets granted as collateral soour1ty for a Loan, whether real or personal property, 
whether granted directly or Indirectly, whether granted now or In the future, and whether granted ln the form of a security Interest, mortgage, 
collateral mortgage, deed of trust, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's llen, 
equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, llen, charge, llen or title retention contract, lease or consignment Intended as a security device, or 
any other security or lien Interest whatsoever, 'M'lether created by law, contract, or other-Mse, 

Environmental Laws, The words "Environmental La'NS'' mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances relating to 
the protection of human health or the environment, Including 'Mthout llmltat1on the Comprehenslve Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Llablllly Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. r•cERCLA"), lhe Superfund Amendments and Reauthonzallon Act of 1986, Pub. 
L. No, 99-499 C'SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Sootlon 1801, et seq,, the Resource Conservation and Rooovery 
Act, 42 U.S,C. Section 6901, el seq., Chapters 6.5 through 7.7 of Division 20 of the Callfomla Health and Safely Code, Section 25100, et seq., or 
other applicable state or federal laws, rules 1 or regulatlons adopted pursuant thereto. 

Event of Default The words "Event of Default" mean any of the evenls of default set forth In this Agreement In the default sectlon of this 
Agreement. 

GAAP. The word nGMP11 means generally accepted accounting pr1nclples, 

Gtantor. The word MGrantot' means each and all of the persons or entitles granllng a Security Interest In any Collateral for the Loan, including 
v.1thout limllallon ANI Development, LLC. 

Guarantor. The word "Guarantor'' means any guarantor, surety, or accommodatlon party of any or all of the Loan. 

Guaranty. The word wGuaranty1' means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, Including without !imitation a guaranty of all or part of the Note, 

Hazardous Substances. The words "Hazardous Substances" mean materials that, because of their quantity, concentration or physical, chemical 
or Infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when Improperly used, treated, 
stored, disposed of, generated, manufactured, transported or olhervvlse handled. The words "Hazardous Substances" are used In their very 
broadest sense and Include without llmitatlon any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or waste as defined by or listed under the 
Environmental Laws, The term 11Hazardous Substances" also Includes, YJithout llmllatlon, petroleum and petroleum by-products or any fraction 
thereof and asbestos. 

Indebtedness. The 'h'Ord "Indebtedness" means the indebtedness evidenced by the Nole or Related Documents, lncludlng all principal and 
Interest together with all other Indebtedness and costs and expenses for 'M'llch Borrower Is responsible under this Agreement or under any of the 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Loan No: 41613 Page I 9 

Related Documents. 

Lender. The word RLender'' ineans Banc of California, National Association, lts successors and assigns, 

Loan. The word "Loan11 means any and a!I Joans and financlal accommodations from Lender to Borrower whether now or hereafter existing, and 
however evidenced, Including \\'lthout limltation those loans and financial accommodations described herein or described on any exhlbll or 
schedule attached to this Agreement from time to time. 

Note. The word "Note11 means the Note dated November 2, 2017 and executed by Kim Funding, LLC In the prlnclpal amount of $25,000,000,00, 
together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, reflnanclngs of, consolk:latlons of, and substitutions for the note or credit agreement. 

Permitted Liens. The words "Permitted Liens" mean (1) !lens and security interests securing Indebtedness o'Ned by Borrower to lender; (2) 
liens for taxes, assessments, or slmllar charges either not yet due or being contested In good faith; (3) llens of materlalmen, mechanics, 
warehousemen, or carriers, or other llke liens arising In the ordinary course of business and securing obligations which are not yet dellnquent; (4) 
purchase money llens or purchase money security interests upon or In any property acquired or held by Borro'Ner In the ordinary course of 
business to secure Indebtedness outstanding on the date of this Agreement or pem,Jtted to be Incurred under the paragraph of this Agreement 
lilied "Indebtedness and Liens"; (5) liens and security Interests whlch1 as of the date of this Agreement1 have been dlsclosed to and approved by 
the Lender In writing; and (6) those Hens and security Interests which In the aggregate constitute an Immaterial and Insignificant monetary 
amount with respect to the net value of Borrower's assets. 

Related Documents. The words "Related Documentsn mean all promlssQry notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, envlronmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other Instruments, 
agreements and documents, 'Mlether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Loan. 

Security Agreement. The words "Security Agreement" mean and Include 'without llmltallon any agreements, promises, covenants, arrangements, 
understandings or olher agreements, INhether created by law, contract, or other-Mse, evidencing, governing, representing, or creating a Security 
Interest, Including but not llmlted to the Commercial Security Agreement. 

Security Interest. The words "Security lnteresr• mean, 'Mthout !Imitation, any and all types of collateral security, present and future, whether In 
the fonn of a llen, charge, encumbrance, mortgage, deed of trust, security deed, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral 
chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien, equipment trust, condltional sale, trust recelpt1 lien or title retention contract, lease or consignment 
Intended as a security device, or any other security or lien interest whatsoever whether created by law, contract, or otherwise, 

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER AGREES 
TO ITS TERMS. THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED NOVEMBER 2, 2017, 

BORROWER: 

on, Manager of Kim Funding, LLC 

LENDER: 

BANC OF CALIFORNIA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

~ 
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Escrow No. 66061-DD 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street, Suite 760 

San Diego, California 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of ____ _, 2017, by 
and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"), and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of _____ ("Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") under 
Business and Professions Code sections 24070-24082. The license that is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of$ _____ ("the Deposit") 
with Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval 
of transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an 
account at Banc of California, Inc. in the name of KIM Funding, LLC Escrow Holder will do 
the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest-bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Fonn 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 
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Ownership of Deposit. It is acknowledged and understood that only Banc of California, Inc. has 
an ownership interest in the Deposit and that Lender has no ownership interest in the Deposit and 
has no right to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the 
Release of Deposit paragraph as follows. 

Release of the Initial Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this 
Escrow, upon the written instructions from the Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit 
and, as instructed by the Lender, only to the following account: 

Banc of California, Inc. 
ABA # 122244139 
FCC: KIM Funding, LLC (Control Account) 
A/C# 2030181679 

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender, and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the instructions of Lender or 365 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested to 
do otherwise by both Lender and Banc of California, Inc. At the time that this Escrow is 
terminated, the Deposit and, as instructed by the Lender, any interest thereon shall be disbursed to the 
Banc of California, Inc. account referenced above, and all remaining funds shall be disbursed to 
Lender unless otherwise directed, less Escrow Holder's unpaid fees. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid $500.00 
upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release of the 
Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's Wiring 
Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third-Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that Banc of California, Inc. 
shall be, and is hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of this Agreement, with full rights 
as such. The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of the 
Banc of California, Inc. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of the date 
indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

By ___________ _ 

Gina Champion-Cain 

Date: _______ _,2017 

Peterson\ABC-Banc of California LOC\Escrow Agreement From VI 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By ___________ _ 

PrintName: _________ _ 

Date: ---------~2017 
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Principal 
$25,000,000.00 

DISBURSEMENT REQUEST AND AUTHORIZATION 

Loan Date Maturity 
11-02-2017 11-10-2020 

Loan No 
41613 

Call/ Coll Account Officer 
51532 

References In the boxes above are for Lender's use onlX and do not l!mit the appllcabll!ty of this document to any partlcular loan or Item. 
Any Item above containing '"'*.,.." has been omitted due to text len th llmltatlons. · 

Borrower: Kim Funding, Llc 
12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92130 

Lender: Banc of Callfcmlai National Association 
Business Banking .. Los Angeles Office 
601 s. Figueroa Str••~ Suite 2800 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

LOAN TYPE. This Is a Variable Rale Nondlsclosable Revolving Line of Credit Loan to a Limited Liablllly Company for $25,000.000.00 due on 
November 10, 2020. 

PRIMARY PURPOSE OF LOAN. The primary purpose of this loan Is for: 

D Personal, Family, or Household Purposes or Personal lnvesbnent 

181 Business (lncludlng Real Estate Investment). 

SPECIFIC PURPOSE. The specific purpose of this loan Is: to provide the capltal for the financing of escrow deposits as required by Callfornla 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Act ln connection With the sale/transfer of liquor licenses; fund shall only be advanced Into . 

DISBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS, Borrower understands that no loan proceeds wltl be disbursed untll all or Lender's conditions for making the 
loan have been satisfied. Please disburse the loan proceeds of $25,0001000,00 as follows; 

Undlsbursed Funds: $25,000,000.00 

Nole Principal: $25,000,000.00 

CHARGl:S PAID IN CASH. Borrower has paid or will pay In cash as agreed the followlng charges: 

Prepaid Finance Charges Paid In Cash: 

Other Charges Paid in Cash: 
$-10,000.00 Borrowefs Good Fallh Deposll 
$62,500.00 Loan Fee 

Total Charges Paid In Cash: 

$0.00 

$52,600.00 

$62,500.00 

COUNTERPART. This agreement may be executed In any number of counterparts and by different parties on separate counterparts, each of 
which when executed and deltvered, shall be deemed to be an orlglnal, and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute but one and the 
same agreement 

FACSIMILE OR ELECTRONIC MAIL DOCUMENTS INDEMNIFICATION. In accepting delivery of this documenl by method of fax lransmlsslon or 
electronlc mall, and by affixing your signature upon all or any portion of this document, you hereby consent and agree to the followlng: The 
undersigned hereby waives any right, claim, or the defense that the incompleteness of any documentation received by fax transmission or 
electronlc mall (the "Faxed or Email Document11

), in comparison to the ortglnally transmitted document from which the fax or email was 
generated or Issued (the "Orlglnal Document'1, resulted In damages by way of such Incomplete document; or would have caused the 
undersigned not to sign this document had the undersigned been aware of addltlonal verblage1 terms or conditions that are contained In the 
Original Document from which the fax or emall was issued (the "Purported Missing Terms11

), By affixing your signature upon all or any portlon 
of the Faxed or Emalled Document, the undersigned further agrees to be bound by the Purported Missing Terms as If they had appeared ln the 
Faxed or Emalled D,ocument. Should the undersigned have any reason to believe that Purported Missing Terms exist between the Orlglnal 
Document and the Faxed or Emailed Document, the undersigned shall immedlately notify Lender of any such Purported Missing Terms. 

DISBURSEMENT AMOUNT AND ESTIMATES. ::rhe loan disbursement amount paid to Borrower and/or others on Borrower's behalf can be 
changed depending on the loan disbursement date without a separate consent from Borrower, Fees and charges are estimated as of the 
anticipated closing date of this transacUon. Borrower understands that these charges may vary from the actual costs. 

FINANCIAL CONDl110N. BY SIGNING THIS AUTHORIZATION, BORROWER REPRESENTS AND WARRANTS TO LENOER THAT THE 
INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND CORRECT AND THAT THERE HAS BEEN NO MATERIAL ADVERSE CHANGE IN BORROWER'S 
FINANCIAL CONDJ110N AS DISCLOSED IN BORROWER'S MOST RECENT FINANCIAL STATEMENT TO LENDER. THIS AUTHORIZATION IS 
DATED NOVEMBER 2, 2017. 

BORROWER: 

.. ,,·. . '· .. ·-~.:.1 
C 

Lnft!'rl,. Vff, l7.3,M1t Copr, D+H Ullo'.C;rrflo<'ollofl \1197,2017. NIRIQta R-...i. •CA W!F!IIOflll?l~20.fO ~ P~•li 
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Principal 
$35,000,000.00 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

Loan Date Maturity 
11-02-2017 02-28-2022 

Loan No 
41613 

Call/ Coll Account Officer 
51531 

References in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not llmlt the appllcability of this document to any particular loan or item. 
Any item above containing "***" has been omitted due to text length llmilations. 

Borrower: Kim Funding, LLC 
12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92130 

Principal Amount: $35,000,000.00 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. 

Lender: Banc of California, National Association 
Commercial Banking - Middle Market 
3 MacArthur Place, Suite 100 
Santa Ana, CA 92707 

Date of Agreement: February 27, 2019 

A revolving line of credit evidenced by a promissory note dated November 2, 2017, In the origlnal principal amount of $25,000,000.00, 
referencing Loan No. 41613 {"Note"}. 

The Note Is subject to the terms and conditions of that certain Business Loan Agreement dated February 27, 2019, between Borrower and 
Lender ("Loan Agreement"). 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. 

A security interest in all of Borrower's personal property assets more particularly described in that certain Commercial Security Agreement dated 
November 2, 2017, executed by Borrower, as Granter, in favor of Lender ("Security Agreement~). 

All Escrow Accounts funded by Lender and established from time to time on or after this date by ANI Development, LLC ("Granter") with 
Chicago Title, a California Corporation, in connection with the representation by Granter of applicants for a transfer of a IJcense by the California 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control, and the funding of such escrow accounts by Borrower and general intangibles more particularly 
described in that certain Commercial Security Agreement dated November 2, 2017, executed by Granter, in favor of Lender ("Security 
Agreement"). 

A deposit account as more particularly described in that certain Assignment of Deposit Account dated November 2, 2017, executed by ANI 
Development, LLC, as Granter, in favor of Lender. 

A deposit account as more particularly described In that certain Assignment of Deposit Account dated February 27, 2019, executed by 
Borrower, as Granter, in favor of Lender. 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. 

1. The date on which all outstanding principal Is due and payable together with any accrued but unpaid interest rMaturity Date") Is hereby 
extended from November 10, 2020 to February 28, 2022. Notwithstanding the extension of the Maturity Date, Borrower shall continue to 
make regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest until the Maturity Date as extended above. 

2. The amount available to Borrower under the line of credit evidenced by the Note is hereby increased from $25,000,000.00 to 
$35,000,000.00. Accordingly, the principal amount of the Note Is hereby increased to $35,000,000.00. 

3. One of the REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVANCES in the Note is hereby amended as below. 

Loan Advance Request Form signed by an authorized officer of the Borrower with a minimum amount of $25,000.00. 

4. A demand deposit as more particularly described in that certain Assignment of Deposit Account dated February 27, 2019, executed by 
Borrower, as Granier, in favor of Lender, Is hereby added as addltlonal collateral. 

5. Laurie Peterson Is hereby added as Guarantor of the Note and shall have full force and effect. 

6. The following CONSIDERATION and CROSS-DEFAULT languages are hereby added to the Note. 

CONSIDERATION. Borrower hereby warrants and represents that Borrower understands that PNC Equipment Finance, LLC ls making a loan 
slmullaneousty to Kim Aviation, LLC, and that a default by Kim Aviation, LLC on Its loan to PNC Equipment Finance, LLC will be a default under 
thts Agreement. Borrower warrants and represents that: (A) the Cross-Default provision In this Agreement has been given and granted by 
Borrower to induce the Lender to extend credit accommodations to the Borrower; (B) Borrower has established adequate means of obtaining 
from Kim Aviation, LLC on a continuing basis Information about Kim Aviation, LLC's financial condition; and (C) Lender has made no 
representation to Borrower about Kim Aviation, LLC or Kim Aviation, LLC's creditworthiness. Except as otherwise required under this 
Agreement or by appllcable law, (A) Borrower agrees that Lender need not tell Borrower about any action or Inaction Lender takes in 
connection with this Agreement; (B) Borrower assumes the responsibility for being and keeping Informed about Kim Aviation, LLC; and (C) 
Borrower waives any defenses that may arise because of any action or Inaction of Lender, Including without limitation any failure of Lender to 
act upon Kim Aviation, LLC or any delay by Lender In acting upon Kim Aviation, LLC. 

CROSS-DEFAULT. Borrower will be in default If Kim Aviation, LLC falls to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or 
condition contained in those certain Promissory Notes executed by Kim Aviation, LLC in favor of PNC Equipment Finance, LLC dated December 
12, 2017, in the original principal amount of $3,850,000.00, and dated December 11, 2018, in the original principal amount of $6,500,000.00, 
or in any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in 8ny other 
agreement between PNC Equipment Finance, LLC and Kim Aviation, LLC. 

7. The floor rate of 3,50% is hereby removed from the Note effective as of this Change in Tem,s Agreement date. 

8. The following language is hereby added to the VARIABLE INTEREST RATE section of the Note. 

The agreements made by Borrower with respect to this Note and the other Loan Documents are expressly limited so that In no event shall 
the amount of interest received, charged or contracted for by the Borrower exceed the highest lawful amount of interest permissible under the 
laws applicable to the Loan. If at any time performance of any provision of this Note or the other Loan Documents results In the highest lawful 
rate of interest permissible under applicable Jaws being exceeded, then the amount of interest received, charged or contracted for by Borrower 
shall automatically and without further action by any party be deemed to have been reduced to the highest lawful amount of interest then 
permissible under applicable law. For Interest Rate calculatlons, any interest period that would otherwise end on (but exclude) a day which is 
not a Business Day shall be extended to the next succeeding Business Day. 

9. The following SWAP TRANSACTIONS language is hereby added to the Note. 

SWAP TRANSACTIONS: As used herein a "Swap" and/or ''Swap Transaction" or "Financial Contract" shall mean (1) an agreement (including 
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Loan No: 41613 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) 

terms and conditions incorporated by reference•therein) be~ee!l t~e ao.rrower and Lei:'lder.which is a rate swap.agreement, basis ·swap, forward 
rate agreement, commodity swap, commodity opUor, equity qr eqy.lty lndex.-swap, bonq option, lnte.rest rate option, foreign exchange 
agreement,_ rate ·cap ag"reement, rate floor agreement. rate collar ·ag~eem~nt, cu_rrency -swap agreement, cross-currency rate swap ·agreement. 
currency Option, ·and other similar agreement_ (lnctud(ng any ·option to enter i.nto any of the fpregolng; (2) any combination of the foregoing; or (3) 
a master agreement for any of the foregoing together With all ·~menQments and supplements. 

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expr~ssly changed by this Agreement, the. terms of the original obligation or obllgaUOns, Including all 
agreements evidenced or: securing the obligation(~). re·main unc;:hanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to l~ls Agreement ·does 
not waive Lender's right to strlc,t'.performance of the obtl_gation(s) as changed, nor obllgate Lender to make any future ch_ange iry !erms. N_ot.f:liog 
ln thts Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of the obligation(s). It -is the Intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers and 
endorsers of the origfnal obllgatlon(s), including -accommodation parties, unless. a party is ·-expressly released by LeIJ_der if! Writing. Arly mak_er O.r 
endorser, Including accommodaUon makers, will not be ·released by_ virtue of this Agreeme·nt. If any person who -slgned ·tl)_e :orjglnal obl_i9a_tjon 
does not_ sign this. Agreement below, then all persons·slgning below acknowledge that this Agreement is given conditlooally, based on -the 
represE!ntaUon to Lender that the ·n.on-signing party consents ·to the changes and provisions of this Agreement Or otherwise WIii not be released 
bY It. Thrs waiver applies not only to any initial extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

COUNTERPART. Thi!?. ·agree,ment may 'be. ex.etutecj'. in :any numb~r of- counterparts and by different ·parties on separate counterparts, each. of 
whlt::h. when .. e~eci.ited and· delivered, shall be deemed to be an original, and all of which, when taken ·together, shall constitute but one and the 
same .agreement. 

FACSIMILE OR ELECTRONIC MAIL DOCUMENTS INDEMNIFICATION. In accepting delivery of this document by method of fax transmission or 
electronic•mail, and by affixing your si1;1nature upon all or ahy portion of this document, you herebY conS8nl and .. agree to :the fol!owlng: The· 
ui:idersigned h_er~by y.oaives .any right,. dalm, or the ·defense that the incompleteness'·of any documef!lliltlon reqelved ·by fax· transmission or 
electronic mail (the :"Faxed or ·Emal! Document"), In comparison to the originally tra_n_smltted document from which the fax or email was 
generated or issued (the. "Original Do_cument"), ·resulted In damages by way of such lr:ico"mplete 'doCUiiient; or wOuld have caused the 
undersigned not to .. sign "this d(;:icument had the ·undersl_gned been aware of additional. verbiage, terrns or con_ditions that. are co_ntaine.d in.:the 
OrlglnaI· Documenffrom which ·the ·tax ·or small was ·rs sued (the "Purported Missing Terms"). By affix,lng your. signature upoo all or any pp~on 
of"the.Faxed or. Emailed Document, the ·undersigned further agrees to be bound 'by·tll.e Purported.Missing T~rms as if ~hey had app~ered in -the 
Faxed or Emailed Document.. Shquld the· undersigned have any reason 1o believe that ·.fl!rported Missing Te1111s exist between the Original 
Document and the Faxed or Emalfed Document, the undersigned shall immediately notify L8nderof·eny such Purported Missing Terms. 

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF 'CLAIMS. In consideration of Lender's agreement to enter Into this Agreement; Borrower hereby agrees as follows: 

Release •.of All .Claims. Borrower, on behalf of itself-and on behalf of each of its past, present and future-heirs, executors, administrators, trusts, 
t{ustors,. tn,Jstees, beneficiaries, predecessors, .Insurers, general partners, members,.offlcers, affilla.tes and .jts··and their successors and assigns 
(c_ollectlvely,_ thf! "Releasing Parties•), here.by releases and forever discharges Lender and ell of ·lts·subsldiaries, affilfates, officers, -directors, 
employe.es; agents, attorneys, advisors, and its and· their successors -and assigns :(collectively; the .. Released Partiesu) from any and.all claims, 
demands, J:lebts, .l!abllltles, con~cts, obliga_tions, accounts, ·torts, causes of action or claims for relief of whatever kind or nature, whether 
known Or unknown, whether suspected or unsuspected, which the Releasing _Parties may have or which may 'hereafter. ba •asserted Or accrue 
against Releas8d Partles,_qr,any of .them, resulting fr.om_.~r in any way ~rating to any-.act 9r·omlsslon done.or committed by Released Parties, or 
any of "·them, arising directly or lndtrecUy out of the. Loan, the Loan Documents, the trans?tctions. evidenced or contemplated thereby; the 
collaterat· securing. the Loan; the-approval, the origination, the fundrng and-the erasing of the Loan; the review, approval,. or disapproval of any 
and all docume,nts, Instruments, insurance and all other Items submitted to Lender ln ·connection with the Loan; the :dfsbursements Of funds 
under the Loan;. Lande~s acts, statements, conduct, representaUons and omissions made fn· connection with 'the Loan, Including, without 
llmltatlon, tha terms and conditions of this Agreement; any fact, matter, transaction. or event ·relating the~eto; · pr the ·refationshlps existing or 
transactions or dealings occurring between Lender and Borrower up to and as of the date of this Agreement (the "Clalms"). 

Retease focludes Unknown Claims, The release ·described In ihe Immediately preceding paragraf'h and :"In thls paragraph applies to all Claims 
Wh!Ch .the 'Releasing Parties have: or which may hereafter arise against the Released Parties, or any of them, :as ·a result ·of acts or omiss!orls 
oqcurring before the date of this Agreement, whether or not known-:or suspected by the parties hereto. Borrower ex·pressty acknowledges that, 
although it may be·that ordinarily a general release does not extend -~o clalms·which the releasing party_does not know or ·suspect to exist in Its 
favor, which If known by It must h_ave materially · affected Its settlement with ·the 'party released, ·it has carefully considered and taken Into 
account in determining to enter into thfs Agreement the posslble existence of such unknown losses Or Ctalms. 

Waiver of California Civil Code ·section 1542. Without llmltlng the generality of'the •foregoing! Borrower expressly waives ·any and all rights 
conferred upon it by-any staMe or rule of law which provides that a ·release does not extend to clalms which the releasing party·does not know 
or suspect to e~st in the rel.easing party's favor-at th~ time of executing the release, -which if known by the relea·sing party hlust·have·rn~terlally 
affected th~ -rel~aslng party':s settlement with the released party, including, without llmltatlan, the following provisions of California· Cfvil Code 
Section 1542 ("Section 1542"): 

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS .THAT THE CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR. SUSPECT.TO 
EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER, WOULD HAVE 
MATERIALLY AFFECTED H1s·oR HER SETTLEMENT WITM THE DEBTOR OR RELEASED PARTY. 

Borrower acknowle.dges, warrants; and represents 1h~t Borrower is famlllar·wIth Section 1542 and that·the eff~ct and ·Impprt_.'of that provi.sion 
has been fully ·explained to It by 'its. attorney. Then;i Is a- risk· that subsequent to 1he execution- of this Agreement, Borrow~r wlH incur or- suffer 
loss, damag~s or Injuries related to the Subject matter of th_is.·Agreement, but which are unknown ·and unanticipated at the 'time thla. Agreement 
ls ·.signed. Borrower hereby assumes the-above mentioned risks and understands that this Agreemeht shall app!y ·to all unkQowO or:µnantlclPated 
cl alms, losses, damages or Injuries relating to lhe subject matter of this Agreement, .as well as those ·known ·and a11;tlcipated, -~nd upon ad Vice of 
legal counsel, hereby waives·eny and all rights under the aforesaid Section 1542 and ·any simllar law or principle of common·law. 

No Reliance. Borrower·hereby acknowledges that It has not relied upon any representation of any kind.made by lender In making the.foregoing 
release. 
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Loan No: 41613 
CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

(Continued) Page 3 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. BORROWER 
AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 

BORROWER: 

.. '"'"'~ f )11!/t. 
By. . . (i . . . . . . . ... •· 

Kim Petersom, Manager fKfmFunding, LLC 

LENDER: 

~,-~no, 

Lm.c,P,u, v.,. 18A.10,0~ COj>t, fln■- U!A Corpon,lioo 1891.:taw. All Rll;ttl RH&r>O~. • CA c:\HF&ICFllt.Pl.10:0C.FC m-4~ Pll-12 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 

Principal 
$35,000,000.00 

Loan Date 
11-02-2017 

Maturity 
02-28-2022 

Loan No 
41613 

Call I Coll Account Officer 
51531 

References in the boxes above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan or item. 
An item above containin ,,,.,. .. .,., has been omitted due to text Jen th !Imitations. 

Borrower: Kim Funding, LLC 
12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92130 

Lender: Banc of California, National Association 
Commercial Banking-Middle Market 
3 MacArthur Place, Suite 100 
Santa Ana, CA 92707 

THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT dated February 27, 2019, Is made and executed between Kim Funding, LLC ("Borrower''} and Banc of 
California, National Association ("Lender") on the following terms and conditions, Borrower has received prior commercial loans from Lender 
or has applied to Lender for a commercial loan or loans or other financial accommodations, including those which may be described on any 
exhibit or schedule attached to this Agreement. Borrower understands and agrees that: (A) in granting, renewing, or extending any Loan, 
Lender is relying upon Borrower's representations, warranties, and agreements as set forth In this Agreement; (B) the granting, renewing, or 
extending of any Loan by Lender at all times shall be subject to Lender's sole Judgment and discretion; and (C) all such Loans shall be and 
remain subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. -

TERM. This Agreement shall be effective as of February 27, 2019, and shall continue in full force and effect untll such time as all of Borrower's Loans in 
favor of Lender have been paid in full, including principal, interest, costs, expenses, attorneys' fees, and other fees and charges, or until such time as the 
parties may agree in writing to terminate this Agreement. 

ADVANCE AUTHORITY. The followlng person or persons are authorized to request advances and authorize payments under the line of credit until 
Lender receives from Borrower, at Lender's address shown above, written notice of revocation of such authority: Kim Petarson, Manager of Kim 
Funding, LLC. 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE. Lender's obllgatlon to make the initial Advance and each subsequent Advance under this Agreement 
shall be subject to the fulfillment to Lender's saUsfaction of all of the conditions set forth in this Agreement and In the Related Documents. 

Loan Documents. Borrower shall provide to Lender the followlng documents for the Loan: (1) the Note; (2) Security Agreements granting to 
Lender security interests In the Collateral; (3) financing statements and all other documents perfecting Lender's Security Interests; (4) evidence of 
Insurance as required below; (5) guaranties; (6) together with all such Related Documents as Lender may require for the Loan; all in fom, and 
substance satisfactory to Lender and Lender's counsel. In addition, ANI Development, LLC ("Granter') shall provide to Lender that certain 
Commercial Security Agreement dated as of November 2, 2017 (the "Commercial Security Agreement''), pursuant to which Grantor grants Lender a 
security interest in all Escrow Accounts funded by Lender and established from time to time on or after this date by Granter with Chicago Title, a 
California corporation ("Escrow Holder''), in connection with the representation by Grantor of applicants for a transfer of a license by the California 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control, and the funding of such escrow accounts by Borrower. Prior to each Advance, Borrower shall also provide 
Lender with a Loan Request together with a copy of an Escrow Agreement executed between Granter and Escrow Holder 

Borrower's Authorization. Borrower shall have provided in form and substance satisfactory to Lender properly certified resolutions, duly authorizing 
the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the Note and the Related Documents. In addition, Borrower shall have provided such other resolutions, 
authorizations, documents and instruments as Lender or Its counsel, may require. 

Payment of Fees and Expenses. Borrower shall have paid to Lender all fees, charges, and other expenses which are then due and payable as 
specified In this Agreement or any Related Document 

Representations and Warrantias. The representations and warranUes set forth In this Agreement, in the Related Documents, and In any document 
or certificate delivered to Lender under this Agreement are true and correct. 

No Event of Dafault. There shall not exist at the time of any Advance a condition which would constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement or 
under any Related Document, or any Event of Default by Granlor under the Commercial Security Agreement. 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and warrants to Lender, as of the date of this Agreement, as of the date of each 
disbursement of loan proceeds, as of the date of any renewal, extension or modification of any Loan, and at all times any Indebtedness exists: 

Organization. Borrower is a llmlted llablllty company which ls, and at all times shall be, duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing under 
and by virtue of the la\NS of the State of California. Borrower is duly authorized to transact business ln all other states in which Borrower is doing 
business, having obtained all necessary filings, governmental licenses and approvals for each state In which Borrower is doing business. Specifically, 
Borrower Is, and at all times shall be, duly qualified as a foreign limited liability company In all states In which the failure to so qualify would have a 
material adverse effect on its business or financial condition. Borrower has the full power and authority to own Its properties and to transact the 
business in which It Is presenUy engaged or presently proposes to engage. Borrower maintains an office at 12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300, San 
Diego, CA 92130. Unless Borrower has designated otherwise In writing, the principal office is the office at which Borrower keeps its books and 
records including its records concerning the Collateral. Borrower will notify Lender prior to any change In the location of Borrower's state of 
organization or any change In Borrower's name. Borrower shall do all things necessary to preseive and to keep in full force and effect its existence, 
rights and privileges, and shall comply with all regulations, rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any governmental or quasi-governmental 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Loan No: 41613 Page 12 

authority or court appllcable to Borrower and Borrowers business activities. 

Assumed Business Names. Borrower has filed or recorded all doc;t,llTlents Or filings required by law relating to all assumed business names used by 
Borrower. Excluding the name ·of Borrower, the ·fol!ow!ng "ls ·a COrtiplete 11st of 811 assunied business names under which Borrower does business: 
None. 

Authorization. Borrower's execution, delivery, and perfonnance of this Agreement ·and all the Related Documents ·h_a"'.e ~e·e-o duly'at#horiz~d by all 
necessary action by· Borrower·and do .not conflfct·with, result"'ln a violation of, or constitute a defau.lt. under {1) any- provisi_on of (a) Borrower's 
artfctes of organization or membership agreements,. or {b) any ag~ement. ·or other. Instrument binding upon Borrower or (2) any law, 
governmental regulation, court decree, or order applicable to Borrower or to .. Borrower's properties. 

Financial Information. .gach of Borrower's financial statements sup piled to Lender truly_ and completely disdosed Borrower's financial condition.as. of 
the date-of the statement1 and there has been no material adverse change rn Borrower's financial ednctition subsequent ta tne date of the ·mast recent 
financial statement supplied to Lender. Borl'Ower has no material contingent obllgatlons except as disclosed in such financial statements. 

Legal ~ffe~ T,hls. Ag~em~.nt constitutes, ·and c!ny in13~m8nt or agreement Borrower is required to give under this Agreement when delivered wfll 
constitute regar, valid, Bfld binding obligations of Borrower enforceable against Borrower In accordance with their respective terms. 

Properties. Except as contemplated ·by this ·Agreement or as ·previously dlscloseQ in Borrowefs finaJ1ci1:1.l.statenients or In writing to Lender and ·as 
accepted by Lender,· and except for property ·tax liens fo'r taxes not .. 'pr~senUY due .. 8hd. paya_ble, Borrqwer ov..ns and has good title t_o all of Borrower's 
properties free ahd clear of all Security Interests, ~nd has not exe~ted any securtty documents or financing statements rel?1tlng ·to such properties. 
All of Borrower's prope_rtJ~s .are tit led !n Bol'l'OWer's legal flame, and Borrower has not used or flied a financing statement under any other name for at 
least the last five (5) years. 

Hazardous Substances. ExceJJt'as disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in wri~ng, Borrower represen~·a!"}d warrants that: (1) Ouring·the 
period of ~orrower's ownership of'the Collateral,. there has been no use;:g'eoe111t1on; manufacture, storage, treatment. disposal, release or threatened 
rerease of any Hazardous Substance.'by any person on, under, about or fyorri any Of _the Collateral. (2) Borrower has no.knowledge of, or reason to 
believe that 'there has been {a) any ·breach or violatlon 9f any· Eilvlrqn_meiltal LaWS;. (b) any !JSe, ge,,eration, manufacture, storage, treatment, 
disposal, 'release orthl"{;)afened. i-elea~e of .any Hazardous S1.,1bstance qn, Under, a_bout or·trom·the Collateral by any prior owners or occupants ot·any of 
the ·collateral; o·r (c) any actual o_r threatenec!: liUg~fo;>n or-claims of any kind by any person relating to such matters. (3) Neither Borrower nor any 
teriani, ContractQr,' ag~rit ~r 9U}er -authoJiied_ user ·of :any of the Collateral shall use, generate, manufacture, store, treat, dispose :of or release any 
Ha_zardous Su~star:ice·.on, .. und.er, about.or- from any of the Colfateral; and any such ac,Uvlty shall be conducted in ·compliance·wlth all applicable 'federal, 
sta,te,.8.(ld lo.cal /aws, :regµlations, and ordinances, including without limltatlon all Environmental Laws, Borrower-authortzas Lender and Its agents to 
enter 'Upon •the Collateral to ma~e such inspections and tests.as Lender-may-deem appl'Opriate to determine compliance of the ·Collateral with. this. 
section of the Agreement Any Inspections or lf!sts made by·Lender shall.be at Borrower's expense and for Lender's purposes only and li:ihall not be· 
construed to create any responslbfllty or llablllty on the part of Lender to ·Borrower or tci any other person. The representaUonS and warfantl_es 
contained _herein are based on Borrower's due "dlllgence- in f nvestlgating the Collateral for hazardous ·waste. and H~rdo~.s Substantj;ls. Borl'ower 
hereby ('1) reieases and waives any future claims against Lender for Indemnity or"contribuUon ln µ,e •event Borrowe_r..b~co.rne~ .lf?lble .for cleanup or 
other costs under any such laws1 and {2) agrees to Indemnify, :defend, -"and hold _harmless Leoi;ler .. agalns_t ·ariy .and all -clalms,· losses, liabilities, 
damages,. penalties; and expenses which lender may directly or lndtrectly sustain or Suffer tesultlng from a br:e?ch ofthlS section of the Agreement or 
as a t:onsequence of-any use, generation, manufacture, Sto_Tq;ge, disposal, relea.se orlhreatened release of a hazardous waste or substance on.the 
Collateral, The provisions of this section ·o_t the Agreement. incllidlng the obligatlon 'to Indemnify and defend, shall survive the .payment of the 
Indebtedness ani;I the termll]atlon, ·.explr~llon.or satisfaction of this Agreement and shall not be affected by Lender's acquisition of any interest in any of' 
the Col!c:iteml, wheither by foreclosure or otherwise. 

Litigatiof'! :and Claim5:. No litigation, claif!1, investigation, administrative proceeding or similar a .. ctlon (lnclµdh:tg those for unpaid ·tmces) against 
Bprrower is pending or threatened_. and ·no other event has occurred which may materially adversely ~{feet Borrower's financial condition or properties, 
other than frtigation, claims, or other events,-. if any, that have been dlsclosedlo-and acknowledged .by Lender in writing. 

Taxes. To the best of- Borrower's knowledge, all of Borrower's lax· returns-and rep.arts that·are or were required to be filed, have baen ·.filed, and ·an 
taxes, assessments and-.other govemmen~I charges have-been paid in full, except those presently being orto be contested by Borrower il'l QOoc:1 faith 
In the ordinary.course of.bosiness·and for which adequate reseives have been provided. 

Lian ftjority. Unles~ 9th.erwise. prevlo1,1sly d[sl'.;IOS;ed to Lender In writing, Borrower has not entered Into or granted any Security·-Agreeme·nts, or 
p~m,itted the 'filing or 'attachment of -a_ny Security Interests on or·affecting any of the Collateral directly or indirecUy securing .repayment of Borrower's 
Loan--and Note, that would be prior or that may in any way be superior to Lender's Security Interests and-rights in and to such Collateral. 

Binding Effect. This Agreement; "the Note1 .all Security·Agreernents (if any), -and al.I ~elated Documents are binding upon the signers thereof, as well 
as upoi"dheir successors; representatives and assigns, and are legally enforceable ln accordance with their respective terms. 

Right of Setoff. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a ·rJght-of setoff in- all. Borrower.' s .accounts with Lender"(whether checking, 
sa\/ings, or some ··other-account). This includes a.II accounts Borrower ·hol_Qs:Jointly\'Jith someone efse . .and all accounts Borrower may open in the 
future. However, this does not include any IRA :or Keogh account!;i, or any ti:ust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by law.- Borrower 
authorizes Lender; ·to the extent ·permitted by applicable law~ to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any and all such 
accounts. 

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agr'8es with Lender that. So long as this Agreement remain~ in effect, Borrower will:• 

Notl.ces of Clalms and Litigation. Promptly Inform Lender fn writing of (1) ·an material adverse changes in Borrower's financial ·condition, and {2) all 
existing and alf threatened litigation, claims, Investigations, .administrative pl'Oceedings or similar actions affecting Borrower or any Guarantor which 
cou[d materially affect the financial condition of Borrower or the financial-condition of 6ny Guarantor. 

Flnanclal Records. Mafntcµri its books and records, applied on ·a consistent bas'is, and permit Lender to examine :and audit Borrower's ·books ·and 
records at all reasonable lim·es. 
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BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT 
Loan No: 41613 Page 13 

Financial Statements. Furnish Lender with the following: 

Additional Requirements. 

Borrower-Tax Returns. As soon·as.avallabl.e, but In no event later than forty five (45} days-after the applicable fil!ng date·for the tax reportlhg 
period ended, Borrower lo provide Lender with complete copies of Federal tax returns, Including K-1·•s if applicable, signed by Borrower. 
Provide copies of extensions, if applicable. 

Guarantor Tax Returns. As soon as available, but In no event later than forty five (45) days after the applfcab[e filing date fur the tax 113portlng 
period ended, ANI Development, LLC and Kim Peterson.to piovide Lender'Wiltl.COmplete copies of Federal tax returns, including K-1's If 
applfcable, signed by ANI Development, LLC and Kim Peterson. Provide copies of extensions, if applicable. 

iax· Returns. As soon as ··available! but-in ·no event later tt,ar;i. forty five (45) days after the-appllcable· ·flllng date. t;,r-~e 'tax; reporting period 
ended, ABC Funding Stra,.tegles• .. ~~C, ABC Funding:Strateglt3s_Management LLC,.ANI License Fund LLC, Kim.Media LLC, Ktm Managemept LLC, 
Aerc, Drive 3 l..LC, Aero: Drive LLC, Baltimore DriVE! LLC, Kim AV!atton LLC, and ·any other entites owned by Kim Funding, LLC and/or Kim 
Peterson to proylde lender with complete-copies of Federal tax. ret!,lms, lncfudlng_ K-.1 1 s 'if applicable, signed 'by ABC Funding :Strategies LLC, 
ABC .funding Strategies Management ·LLc, ANI License Fund.-LLC, Kim Media LLC, Kim Management LLC, .Aero Drive 3 l,.LC, · Ae".Q :Drive LLC, 
Baltrmore· Driva LLC, Klm Aviation LLC,.and any other entiles owned by Kim Funding, LLC and/or Kim Peterson. Provide copies of exterisions, If 
applicable. 

Trust Tax R.eturns, As. soon -as available, but In.no event later than one hundred fifty (150} 'days after the ·appllcable filinjJ date for the tax 
reporting_ period ended,.The Peterson Trust to provide lender with complete copies of Fede"ral tax retums, including K-1' s ·if applicable, signed by 
The Peterson Trust Provide copies of extensfons, if applicable. 

Annual Financial Statements. Annually, as soon. as ·available, but in no event later than s1xty (60) days after the end of each fiscal year, 
Borrower and Klm Avlallon LLC's balance sheet and profit and loss statemenl lncludlng With debt·schedules for the year then ended, prepared by 
Borrower and Kim Avfatlon LLC on an·accrual baslS. 

Interim financi_al -Sta.t.ements. Se~-ann~ally, as soon es available, but_ •in no event later than· thirty (30) days after the end of each 
semi-annual, Borrower· "and :Kim Aviation .LLC's b_alance sheet and profit and Joss statement Including with debt schedules for the ·semi-annual 
then ended, prepared ·by Borrower and Kim Aviation LLC on an accrual basis. 

Trust Annual Financial Statements. Annually; as soo_n,-as·avai!~ble, b\,lt in .flo event lat~r thart one.hundred fifty (150) days after-·the.end·of 
each fiscal .year; The Peterson Trust's ~af.ance sheet aiid profit and loss statement Including with debt schedufes for the year then ended, 
prepared by The Peterson Trust on an accrual basis. 

Personal Financial Statements. As soon·as available, .but iil no event later than one hundred fifty {150) days .. afterlh.e period then ended, Kim 
Peterson and Laurie Peterson's detalfed personal financial statement on Lender's"fom, or other-form satisfactory to Lender. 

Monthly ~scrow ·Reconclllatlon Statements. Monthly, as soon as avalfabfe, but In no event-·Iater.than fifteen (15) days of-each· month end, 
Borrower to provide Lender with Monthly ·Escrow'Reconclllatlon Statements provided by Borrower in format acceptable to Lender- that shows 
outstanding escrows, escrow number·and amount, and:deslgnated /ender-responsible for each escrow. 

Quarterly Report ··provide~ by Chicago Title Cotnpany, Qua.rterfy, as ~o.on as avall~ble, but in no event later than fifteen (~ 5) days aft.er the 
end Of.each. quarter, B9rrowe.r t_o provld~. L8ni;!er with Q~arterly Report provided by Chicago Tille Company In format acceptable to Lender that 
shows Escrow Deposit and nuinber of esci-ow fur each lender. 

Quarterly. Escrow Reconcllla.tlon Statements. Quarterty, as·soon as available, but.In no·event later tt,al) ijft,8en (15) f;tays of each quarter end, 
Borrower to provide Lender' with Quarterly Escrow Reconcilia~on Statements'.for.80:m;,_we:r In. fom,a_t acceptable to Lender that shows Escrows 
Issued and Escrows closed, outstanding Escrows (In number and In dollars), and. debt schedule of all !enders. 

Aircraft.Liability Insurance.. Annually, as soon as ·a_vailable, but in no event later than thirty (30) days after the purchase, Kim Aviation LLC lo 
provide Lender with Aircraft-Liability Insurance-In fom,at acceptable to Lender. 

All financial reports requJred to be. Pfovided under tflis Agreement, appliad·on a consistent basis, and certified by Borrower as being true and correct 

Additional Information. Furnish such addit!onal Information and statements, a·s Lender may request •from time to time. 

Addl~lonal Requirements. 

Global Debt Service Coverage. Borrower, Kim ,Avia~n LLO, Kim Petetson, ·an,d ANI Development1 LLC shall maintain a combiiled minimum Global 
Debt 'Servic.e Coverage ratio of" 1.10 ·to 1.00 (measureid annu'ally}. Global Debt Service Coverage is calculated by dividing ·the combined .. cash flow 
a't(Sila_ble t? ·serylce ·debt for Bi.nr~w!;lr, Kim Ayiatfor:a LLC, ·Kim Peterao.n, and.f'.Nl Development, LLC by the.sum of all Interest, current portion of Jong 
fenn deb_t, :and current p_ortlon of capital leases for Borrower, Kim Aviation LLC, Kim Peterson, and ANI Development, LLC. 

Real Estate Holding Companies: Gross rental and other recurring income generated by the subject property less cash expenses, cash dMdends, 
cash distributions, net advances/loans to shareholders and related entl~es, 

Corporate EntlUes: Casi) flow avalrabre-to service.debt ls the sum of net income, Interest, ·depreciation, amortization, ·tmpairment, and other m>h~stJ 
expenses less cash dividends, cash dlstrlt:)uUons,. stock repurchase.s, current year advances/repayments to shareholders and related entitles (n~t of 
repayments ffQm. shareholders ·and related entities, not to result In an addltlon to Cash Flow Availabre to Service Debt), unfinanced capital 
expenditures, and non-recurring income ·as determined by Lender In Its sole discretion. 

Flxe.d Charge Coverage. Borrower and Kim Aviation LLC.shall maintain a minimum .Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio of 1.10:1.00 (r:rteasured 
annually). Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio Is defined as the sum of Earnings ·Before Interest, Truces, Depreciation and Amortization (EBITDA) of Borrower 
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and EBITDA of Kim Avlat!,on LLC minus ~istrlbl!ti"ons ·and taxes, divided.by the sum of the Current Portion of LongMTenn Debt (CPL TD), iriterest, capital 
lease payments, and any other recurring payments of the two aforementioned entitles. 

Liquidity. Bouowe.r ·shall maintain a ml,:ilmum of'tt:iree· (3) months··of Interest payments, up to $600,0oo:oo. Liquidity requirement shaJI never 
decrease, and once t_he ·liquidity reaches $600,000.00, it will remain at that amount going forward. 

Insurance. Maintain fire. and other risk insurance, public nablli_ty '!!"iSui:ance, ancl such. other Insurance as Lender may require with respect to 
Borrower's properties and ·operations, In form,. amounts; coveniges find wjth insura.nce comi,anies acceptable· ta Lender. Borrower,. upon. request of 
Lendert will deliver to Lender frorn ·time ·to U~e t]le pollcles. ·or et:1rtifi_cates of"lnsurance In form satisfactory- to Lender, ·including stl{)ulations that 
coverages Will not be cancelled or diminished ·without at least thirty {30) days prior written notice-to Lender. Each ·insurance policy- also shalf include 
ari endorsement.provld.lng that _c;overage in @var of Lenc;ler will not be impaii:ed in any way __ ~y any act. omission:or default ·of Borrower or 9ny-0ther 
person.. In connection witb an policies: covering assets 'In which Lender holds or. Is offered a security Interest for the Loans, Borrower will provide 
Lender with 5!.lch lendefs loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may requlre. 

Insurance-Reports. Fumlsh to Lender, upon request Of.Lender, re:ports on.each existing Insurance policy shoWing such,.infonnation ·as·Lender'rhay 
reasonab[y·request, including without limitaUon the follq'Ning: (1) the·nama of the. insurer; (2) the risks'fnsuted; (3) the amount of the policy; 
(4) the properties insul"E'.ldi .(5) the.then current.property Values.on lhe basis of which lnsuran_ce has been obtained, and the manner of detemitnlng 
those valuesj -and (6) the expl(at.ion d~te of the pollcy. In addition, upon request of Lender (however not more often than annually), Borrower will 
have an Independent appraiser s~tisfijclory-to Lender determine, as applfcable, the actual cash value or replacement cost of any Collateral. The cost 
ofsuch appraisal shEIII be.paid by Borrower. 

Guaranties. Prior to.disbursement of any Loan proce~ds, furnish executed guaranties oflhe Loans in favor of Lender, executed by the guarantors 
named below, on Lender's fonns, and in the amounts and under the condlUOns set forth in those guaranties. 

Names of Guarantors 

ANf Development, LLC 
Kim PetersOn 
Laurie Peterson 

Amounts 

Unllml.t!>d 
Unlimfted 
Uiilimited 

Other Ag.reements. Comply with all tenns and conditions qf.a.11 other··agreements, whether now or hereafter _existing, between Borrower and any 
other party and notify Lender immediately In writing of any default In connection with any other such agreements. 

Loan Proceeds. Lqan proceeds -shall be. wired directly to Escrow Holder and used solely for Borrower's business operations, unless specifically 
consented ·to .the contrary by Lender In writing. 

Taxes~-Charnes and Liens. Pay and discharge when ·due all of its indebtedness and obligatlons, ·lncludlng without limitatio9 a.II-assessments, 
taxes, gqvemrnental charges, levies and liens,. of every "idnd and nab.Ire, imposed upon Borrower or its properties, incon:ie,_-or profil$., prior 'to the 
date on which penalties .would attach, ,-and all lawful dalms that; if unpald, might become a lien or charge· upon any of Borrower's properties, 
Income, or-profit$. Provided however, Borrower Will not be required to pay and dlscharge-any·such assessme.nt, tax, charge, levy, U8n or claim so 
long as (1)' the legality of the same shall be contested in good faith by appropriate proceedlcms, .. and (2) Borrow.er··shaU have established on 
Borrower's ·books adequate reserves With respect to such contested assessinenl, 'tax, chargE;J, tevy, lien, or claim in accordance with GAAP. 

Perf.onnance. Perform and ·comply, l_n <!. tlmely manner, with all ·terms, conditions, and provisions set ·forth In this Agreement, .!n. ·lhe Related 
pocumen.ts, ·and in-all other 'instruments and ·agreements between Borrower and Lender. Borrower shall notlfy lender immediate1Y in writing of 
any default in connection with any agreement. 

O~ratlons. Maintain executive ·and-management personne.1 Yllfth.:subSt,mtlally lhe same ·qualifications and experience as ihe present executive 
and management personnel; prc;,vldewiitten notice to Lender of any change·in executive and management personne[; conduct'lts business affairs 
in a reasonable and prudent manner. 

Envfronmental .$~dies. Promptly conduct-and complete, at·Borrower's expense, ~I! such•investigatjons, studies, samplings and testings a_s may 
be requested by Lender or any·governmental authority relative to any substance, or.any waste.or by-produ.ct of any substance defined as·toxic or·B 
hazardous substance ·under applicable federal, state; or lo"cal law; rule, regulation, order Or directive, at· or affecUng any property or any facility 
owned, leased or used by Borrower. 

Compliance with Governmental Requirements. Comply with all laws, ordinances,. and regu!ations, now or hereafter 'In effect; of all 
governmental authorities· applicable to the conduct o(Borrower's properties, bUSiness8S a11d opWcitiOQS, 8:nd ·to the use or·.occupancy o(the 
CoUateral, Inducting without llmltation, the Americans With Disabilities Act. Borr.o:wer m{ly··.contest ·in- good faith anrsuc;:h· law, ordloance, or 
regulation and withhold compliance during any proceeding, including .~pp_ropriate appeals, so. li;mg as Borrower has notified Lender-In writing prior 
to·-doing so and so Jong as, fn Lender's·-sole opinion, Lender's.tnterests·fn ijl~ Cqllateral are not jeopardized, Lender may require Borrower to post 
adequate security or a surety bond, reasonably satlsfactory'to lender; to protect.Lender's interest. 

ln_spection. Pemiit e:mp/oyees or ·agents of Lender ·at·any reasonable time to inspect ·any and all CQllateral. for the Loao or Lp_ans and Borrower's 
other· propertie:s and to examine or audit Borrower's ·books, :accounts, and records aM. to· make c;oples.·.and memoranda of Borrower's books, 
accounts, and records. If Borrower now or at any time hereafter maintains _any records-(lncludl(Jg Vwithout .!Imitation computer generated records· 
and compoter software programs for·the ·generation of such records} Jo:the p(t$s_6Ssion of ia.third party, Borrower, upon request of Lender, shall 
notify such· party to pennlt Lender ·tree access··to such records ··at all reasonable times and to provide Lender with copies of any records lt may 
request, all at Borrower's expense. 

C0:mpliance. Certificates. Unress wafved ln. writing_ by Lender,. provide Lender at least annually, with: a certificate e~cuted by ·sorrower's chief. 
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financial officer, or other officer or person accep~ble•to ... Lender, certifying that th~·representations ·and warranties set·forth in this Agreem1:;1at are 
true ·and correct ·as of the date of the certificate and further certifying ·that, as of the ·date of the certificate, no Event of Default exists under this 
Ag.-aement. 

Envrronmental .Compliance and Reports. Borrower shall comply in all respects-with any and all Environ.mental Laws;·not·cause or permit to 
exist, as a result of an fntentional or unlntentionar action or omission. o~. Borro~ts part·or on the part of-any third party, ori· property",owned .. e;md/c;>r 
occupied by-Sorrower, -any envrronrrtental activrty·where-dc~mage-rnay ras_ult to the envlronm_ent, unless ·such envlronmental activity is ·pursµant to 
and in compllance with the conditions of~ pen.nit iss.ued ~Y the appropriate federal, state or local govemmenta! authorities; shall. furnish 19 Lender 
promptly and tn any ·event•within thirty· (30) -days. a«er receipt .. thereof a copy 9:f any ·notice,. summons; lien, Citat1011, ·directive, letter or other 
communication from any -govamrneinta\ agen~ or Instrumentality concemln9 .any Intentional or unintentionar a_c::tlon oi ornifJ;sf~m on Borrower's part 
in connection with any environmental activity whether or not there Is damage to the environment and/or other natural resources. 

Additional Assurances. Make, execute and deliver to Lender such promissory- notes, mortgages, deeds of trust, security agreements, 
assignments, financing statemenls, Instruments,. documents and other agreements as Lender or its ·attorneys may reasonably request to evidence 
and secure the Loans and to perfect all Security Interests. 

LENDER'S EXPE.NDITURES. If any actfon or proceeding is commenced that would r:ri~terially aff_ect Lender's interest in the. Collateral or ff Borrower 
falls to comply with any provision of this Agreement or any-Related Documents, fndud!ng but·not limited to Borrower'-s failure to discharge ·or pay wh~!l 
due. ·any·amountfi Bqrrower is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement o_r·any. ReJated Documents, Lender on Borrower's behalf may (but. $.hall 
not·be obligated to) take·any.-actlon that Lender deems appropriate, lnefudiriQ.but not llmited to discharging or paying au taxes, liens, security"".lnterests, 
encumbrances and ·other claims,. 'at any time levled or placed on any ·coJlateral and paying all ·costs. for insuring, maintaining .and -preserving a·ny 
Collateral. All such e)cpendllures incurred or pafd .by Lender. for,such purposes will lhen bear Interest at the rate charged under U,e Nqte from-the data 
inc:urred or paid by Lender to the date of repaym1;1nt by.Borrow.er.. All such expenses wtll become a part of the Indebtedness ~n~, at Lenders option, will 
(A) be payable :On demand;- (B) be added to the balance ·of the· Note and be apportioned among and be payable with any installm1;1nt ·payments to 
become due during eitlier (1.) the ·tenn of any appll_cable-!nsurarice pollcy; ·or (2) the remaining term of the Note; or (C) be-treated as a balloon 
payment whiCh wil! be ·due and payable at the Note's maturlty. 

NEGATIVE COV.E;NANTS, Borrower covenants and agrees wtth ·Lender that white this· Agreement Is In effect, Borrower shall not, without the prior 
written consent of Lender: 

lndebtedn~ss-and Liens. (1) Exc.eptfo,r trade debt incurred in the normal course of business. and-indebtedness to Lender contemplated by this 
Agre~ment, create, incur or assume indebtedness for borrowed nioney,·includlng _capi_~I leases, (2} sell, transfer, mortgage, assign, ·pledge, lease, 
grant a security interest In, or encumber any of Borrower's assets (except as alloWed as Permitted Liens), or (3) sell with recourse any of Borrower's 
accounts, except to Lender. 

Continuity of Ope~tion~ (1) Engage In any business aclivitles-substanUally different than those lr1 wNch Borrower is. presently ·engaged, (2) 
C$ase·ope~tions, llqu]~ate, inerge, transfer, acquire or consol!date with.any other-entity, change Its name, dls~e or transfer or sell Collateral out 
of ihe ordinary course of business, or (3) make any distribution with respect lo any capita] account, Whether by reduction of capital or otherwise. 

Loans, Acquisltlons·and Guaranties. (1) Loa;n, in~tim;u::.advance money or-asse.ts to any·other person, enterprise or enUty, (2} purchase, 
create or acquire any interest in any other enterprise or entlly, or (3) incur any obligation as surety or guarantor other than in the ·ordinary course 
of business. 

Agreements. Enter into any ·agreement- containing any provisions which would be violated or breached by the perfonnance of Borrower's 
obligatfons under thrs Agreement or ln·connection here With. 

CESSATION OF ADVANCES •. If Lender has-made any commitment to tnake any-Loan to Borrowe_r, Whether under.thrs Agreement or under-any other 
aQree'r~~nt, Lend~r shall have no obfigatlon to ma~e Loan Advances or to disbui'se Loan proceeds Jr: (A) Borrower, Granter or any-Guarantor Is ·in 
default.under-the tem,s of this Agreement or:any o.t-lhe Related Documents, the-Comml;ltcial Security Agreement, or any other agreement that·Borrower, 
Granter or any Guarantor. has with Lender; (B) Borrower, Granter or·an)f·Guarantor.dJes, becomes Incompetent or becomes insolvent, flies a petition 
in bankruptcy_ or similar proceE!dlng~·, ·or ls .adjudged ·a bankrupt; (C) ·there _occurs a ·materlial ·adverse change rn Borrower's or Grantor's financial 
condition, in the flnandal condition of any Guarantor1 ·or in the va)ue ·-c;,f any· Collateral securing any Loan; or (D) any Guarantor seeks, clalm_s or 
otherWise ·attempts to Um It, modify or revoke such Guaranto,r's guaranty of the Loan or any other loan with Lender; or (E) Lender In good faith deems 
Itself-Insecure, even though no Event of Default shall have occurred. 

DEFAULT. Ea.ch of the following shall constitute an Event ·of Default under this Agreement: 

Payment Default. Borrower fails .to make any payment when due under lhe Loan. 

Other Defaults. Borrower fails to comply with or to perform any other-term, l;)bligation, covenant or conditi~n.contained In.this Agreement or In any 
of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perfonn. any tE!!IB, obligation, covenant or condltJon· contained ln any .other agreement between. 
Lender and. Borrower. Grantorfalls to comply with or to perform any.tenn, obllgatlon, covenant or condition contained in the Commercial Se"curity 
Agreement or in-any.of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perfo1m any term, obligation, covenant or condition· contained in any other 
agreement between Lender and Granter, 

Default-in Favor of Third Parties. Borrower:or any Granter defaults l:111d.er any Joan, extension of credit, security agreement, purchase or sales 
agreement. or·any other·agreement, in favor of any other creditor or person'.lf)~t may materially affect any of Borrower's or any Grantor's property or 
Borrower".~ or- any Grantor's ability to repay the Loans or perform their respective obligations ·under this Agreement or any' of the Related 
Documents. 

False Stat~merits •. Any warranty, representation_ or statement made ·or furnished to le_nde,f py BorrOwer or on Borrower's _bef:lalf under. this 
Agreement o_r the Related Documents ls false or misleading In any material respect, either now or.at.the-time made-orfumfshed:or becomes false 
or misleading at any time thereafter •. 
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Death or lnsolvc:,ncy.. The dissolut_ion of Borrower (regardless of whether·efection.to conUnue is ·made), any member withdraws from Borrower, or 
any ot~ertennina.tion of Bo.rrower's exlstence as a going business or the-death of any-member, the cinsolvency·of Borrower, the appolntn:,ent·of.a 
recelver·for.ar:i.y Part of.Borrower:'s property, any assignmentfor·the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the commencement of any 
pioceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency·laws by-or-against Borrower. 

Defectlve-:Colfateralization. This Agreemerit.'or any ·of f.!'\e Relaied Documents ceases to be in full force and effect "{including fallure ·of any 
collateral document to create a valid and jlelfected security inte~stor llen) at any time and for any reason. 

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture. pfOC8edlngs; whether· by j_u~lclal proceeding, self-help, 
repossession or .any other method, by ·any-creditor bf Borrower or by any·go',!emQ'!enti;ll •agency against any collateral ~ecurtng the. Loan. This 
Includes a ·garnishment of any·of ·sorrower's accounts; including deposlt:accouitts;_ with Len_der. However, this Event of Default shall'·not-apply •if 
there f~ a ·good faith ·dispute by Borrower as to the 'validity br reasoQabhm.ess .of the cJalm which Is the basis of the creditor or-forfeiture proceEldfng 
and If Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor.or)p_rfeitu(e,proceedlng and. deposits Vv'ith Lender monies or a surety band for the creditor 
or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount detem1lned by Lender;rn its sole discretion, ·as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 

Events Affecting Guar~ntor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect lo any Gu a ran.tor of any ·at the. lm;l,ebtedness or any Guarantor dies 
or becomes fncompetent; or revokes or disputes the valrdity of, or"lfablllty under, any Guara11;ty of the Indebtedness. , 

AdVBl'.S8. Ch~flge.. A m~terial ~dverse change occurs In Borrower's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect ·of payment or 
performance oflhe-Loan Is fmpalre.d. 

Insecurity. Lender In good faith believes itself insecure. 

Right to C~re. If any-default, other than a default on.fnd~btedness, is.curable-and if Borrower Or Grantor, -~s the case may be,.has not beeo,glven 
a notice· of a similar default within the precedlng·twelve (12) months, it may be cured if Borrower or G.rantor,· as th~:case may be, after Lender 
sends written notice to Borrower or Granter, ·as the case may be,. demanding cure·of sucl:J default: (1_) cure the default withi_n fifteen (15) days;._or 
(2) If the.cure requj~s·more than fifteen (15) days, immediately initiate-steps whlch.Ll;!nder dee~ in Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to 
cure the default and·thereafter continua and comprete 'all reasonable and·necessal)' ·steps sufficient to pl'Oduce compliance as-soon as reasonably 
practical. 

CONSIDERATION. Borrower hereby: warra~s.and represents ~at Borrowe_r"understandsJhat PNC Equipment Finance, LLC is makfrlQ a loan 
simultaneously to Kim Aviation. ~Le; ao.d that a·ijefal!lt by Kli:n AViatfon, LLC on ]ts·loan'to PNC Equipment Finance, LLC will be.a ,:lefault undei""this 
Agreement. Borrower warra.rI.ts ·and rep!'!3sents that.(A) ttie:. Cross-Defa,ult provision in this Agreement has been given·and granted by·-Borrowe·r to tntjuce the. 
Lehder to exte"nd credit acco{Timodeitfpns to )he Borrower; ($) Borrower has ·established adequate means of obtaining from Kim Aviation, LLC .on i;I. continuing 
basis info011ation about Kim_ Aviation, .LL C's financ!a_l condition; and {C} Lender·has made. no representation to Borrower about Kim Aviation, LLC or Kim 
Aviatlo.!J,. LLC'&c:credltworthlness. Except as o:lhelWfse requl~d under this Agreement or. by appl[cabte .law,. (A) Borrower agree_s 'that Lem;ie;~-need i,ot tell 
Borrower about any actfon·or inaction Lender takes In ·con!')ectlon with this Agreement;· (B) Borrower assumes the tesponsibility for being and keeping 
Jr,fonned about Kim Aviation, LLC; and (C) Borrower waives any defenses O,at may arise because of any action or inaction of Lender, including without 
limitation any failure of Lender to act upon Kim Aviation, LLC or any delay by Lender In acting upon Kim Aviallon, LLC. 

CROSS-DEFAULT. Borrower wm be in default if Kim Aviation; LLC fails to ~mply with or to perfonn any othe_r-term, obligation, covenant or condiUon 
contained in those·certain Promissory Notes executed by Kim Aviation, LLC ln.fa~r Of PNC Equipment Finan~; LLC dated December 12, 2017·, In the 
original principal amount of $3,850,000.00, and dated December"11, 2018, hJ the origlnal principal amount of $6,500,00Q.o·o, or-in any of the Related 
Documents or to comply with Orto perfonn anytenn, obligation, covenant or condition contained In any other agreement between PNC Equipment Finance, 
LLC and Kim Aviation; UC. 

EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT. If any Event of Default shall occur, except where"othe!Wi$8 provlpetj.ln. this Agreement or the Related 
Documents, air ~ommitments and obligations of Lender under 'this Agreement or the.~elialled DocurJ:]ents or·any oU,er agreement immedlate]y•will 
tennlnate {includlfl$ any.obligation to make further Loan Advances or disburs!=li:nentij), and, .~t..Lender'5; .option, all .Indebtedness ·immediately will become 
due and payable,. all without nottce of any kind to Borrower, except.th?t Jn th~- case .of .an. Event"·of Default of the type .described In the n-lnsolvency" 
subsection above, such acceleration shall be autom?tlq apq oot op~ional._ (n_._addltion, Lender shall have all the rights and remedies provided ln the 
Related Documents or available at law, In equity, or othe['Wi5e. Except- as :may be prohibited by applicabre Jaw, all of Lender's tights and remedies shall 
be tumlllative and may.be ·exercised-slngularlY·or concUrrenUy. Election by Lender to pursue any remedy shall _not exclude pursult ofany other remedy, 
and an election to make ~penditures. or to take action to perfonn an obligation of Borromr or of any Granter shall not affect Lender's 'right to declare a 
d_efault and. .tP exercise its.right;; and remedies. 

ADDITIONAL EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF bEFAULT. (a) If any Event ofDefaull shall occ.ur and be continuing for more than thlrty{30) days under the 
Loan Documents, ANI Development, LLC shall provld1:;1 'v'.-Tltten instructions.lo Escrow Holder to tenninate one-or more Escrows under the Escrow 
Agreements ·and immedlately release· all or a portion of the Oep.osits and lnte_rest-thereon to Lendet.s· account set forth in the. Escrow Agreements or-as 
otherwise lnstru<.;ted by-Lender (a,1_1 of th_e fQregoing, :as Q'~termined in Lender's sol!3 and abso_lute.dlscretlon); and (b} .Upon·tha occurrence of any Event_ 
of Default _(lnclµdlng .th.a foresolng), in .rI0 e~ot shall any Escrow (as definl;ld in the respecUve Escrow Agreement) extend beyond three hundred sixty 
five (365) days ·after such Escrow has been opened without the advance written consent of Lender. 

COUNTERPART. This-agreement may ·be executed In any- nui:nbe~ o~·?lunterparts and _by dlfferent ·part!es on separate.·counterparts, each of which 
when ·executed and- delivered,-shall be deemed to be an Origtiial, and all of·whlch, when taken together, shall constitute but one and the. same 
agreement. 

FACSIMILE OR ELECTRONIC .MAIL DOCUMENTS INDEMNIFICATION: In accepting delivery of this document ·by method of fax transmission or 
electronic mail, and by-affixing ypur.sig_nature-upon all or any portion of this docllllent, you hereby•COl")sent an~ agree to the -following: The undersigned 
here.by waives any right, claim, or-the defense that the incompleteness of i;3:nydocum~.f.l.tation received by fax transmission or electronlc mall ,(the "Faxed 
or !:mail Oocument''), In .comparison to the originally transmitted do~ent from whicf:i the fax or email was :generated or iss1.:1ed (the "Original 
Document'1) 1. resulted ln damages by way·-of such incomplete document; or would have cause_d_ the- undersigned not to slgn ·this document had the 
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undersigned been aware.9f addltfonal verbiage, terms or conditions that ara contained in the·Orig[nal Documenrfrom 'Nt-Jlch 1.!Je·fa~ Of email was issued 
(the "Purported Missing Terms"). By affixing _your signature l1pon all or:any portion of th8:Fa~~d or EmaHed Dot;:urnent, the.:undersfgned further agrees 
to be bound _by the Purported Missing.Terms as If they had appeared in the Fax9q .oi: Em~iled PocumenL Should the undersigned have any reason ·to 
believe that Purported Missing T8rms exist between the Original Document and the Faxed or Emalled Document, the undersigned shall Immediately 
notify Lender of any such Purp0rted Missing Tenns. 

SWAP TRANSACTIONS. As used hetein a "Swap'1 anclior "Swap Transaction" or·"Flnancfal Contract"Shall meaI:r(1) an. ag"reemeilt (i11cludlng terms and 
conditions Incorporated by reference ther.eln) between the Borrower and'Lenderwhlch is a rate swap agreement. basis.swap, forward rate agreement, 
commodity swap, commodlty.option,,eq,,liiy•oreqµlty-lndex swap, bond option, Interest-rate ·opUon, foreign exchange a.greeme11t, rate cap agreement. rate 
ffoor·agreement, rate collar agreeinent, .currency swap agreement, cross-currency rate swap agreement,. currency option, and other similar agreement 
(including any option to enter·into any of the foregoing; (2) any combination of the foregoing; or (3) a master agreement for any of the foregoing togetherVuith 
all amendments ·and supplements. 

AMENDMENT AND RESTATEMENT. This Agreement amends ·and restates in its entirety that certain.BMsiness Loan Agreement as of November 2, 
2017. Borrower hereby confirms the continuing effectiveness of such Business Loan Agreiement, as amended and ·restated hereby. 

MISCELLANEOUS ·PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are-a part of this Agreement: 

Amendments. This Agreement, together with any Related, 'Documents, consti~tes the entire understanding and agreement Qf the. parties ·as -to 
the matters set forth In this:Agreement. No alterali9n of or amendm.ent to this Agreement shall be effective unless given ·in wriUng and signed by 
the party·or parties Sought to b& charged or bound by the- alteratl.on or-amendment 

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Borrower agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and exµenses, Including Lender's :attorneys' fees and 
Lender's ·Iegal expenses, incurred:'in connection with the enforcement of lh!S Agreement. Lender·may hire or ·pay Someone else 0to help enforce 
thls"·Agreement. and. Borrower shall pay the 'costs and expenses of $Uch e(!.forcernent Cos~ -and expenses Include ·Lender's attorneys' fees and 
legal_ expenses whether·or not there is a lawsult, lnc/udlng atto(Q6ys'.-fees and.leg.ii.expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (Including.efforts to 
modJfy·or vacate ·any automatic stay or lnjunctton), appeals, and,any anticipated post-judgment collection services. Borrower also shall pay all 
court COsts and such additional fees as may be dir'ected by the court. 

Captfon Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be ·used to ·interpret or define the 
provisions of ihls Agreement. 

Cons1;9nt to ·LQan Participation. Bprrower agrees and consents to Lender's sale·or·fransfer, whether now or later, of one·or more particlpattoo. 
iJ:i.te_rests in ~he Loan to one or mo,e-purchasers, whetherrelated·ar umelated to Lender. Lender may provide, without any limitaUon Yff!atso~ver. to 
any one or ·more purchasera, or- potential purchasers, any lofonnat!on or knowledge Lender may have about Borrower or 'about any other iTI_att;~ 
relating to the Loan, and Borrower hereby waive~. any rights to privacy Borrower may. have ·w1th respect to such matt~rs,. Borfl:lvver additionally 
waives any and all ootices· of sale-of participation interests, as well as all notices 'of any repurchase of ·such partlclpa.tion- interests. Borrowar·.also 
agrees that.the purchasers of any such participation interests will be considered as the absolute 0YJ11ers "of SLJch I.oterests in.the Lo.an and will have 
all :tl')e rights -granted under the participation agreement or agreements governing the sale of suC[l participation. interests. Borrower fu_rther waives 
all rights· of offset or counterclaim that :It ma~ have now or later against Lender Or agc3in~ any "purchaser of Such ·a participation ·interest and 
unconditionally. agrees that either Lender or Such purchaser m:ay ·en{o.rce BorTQwer'.s obligatio_n under the Loan irrespective · of the failure or 
Insolvency of any·h0lder of any Interest in the Loan. Borrower furthlj)r a9re1;1$; toaftbe purch~ser of-any such particlpation interests may enforce its 
interests Irrespective of any"'personal dalms or defenses that Borrower may have against Lender, 

Choice of Venue. If there Is a lawsuit, Borrower agrees upon Lender's requesno submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Orange County, State 
of California, 

No Waiver by L~n.der. Lende·r: shall not be deemed to have waived any rights und8r this Agreement unless such waiver is ·given in writing··an.d 
signed. by Lender. No delay or omission on ihe part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of·such right or any other rlgt)t. A 
waiver.'by Lender of ·a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand strict complia.ri.ce 
Vuith that provision or any other provision of this-Agreement No plior waiver by Lender, nor any course-of dealing between L.ender·8.nd Boi:rower, 
or between Lender and any Granter, shall constitute a warver of any of tender's rights ·or of any·of Borrower'~ or any G.ranto(s obligaUons as to any 
future transactions. Whenever the consent'of Lender:is required "i.mder this Agreemen~ ttie granUng of such· consent. by Lender Iii any instance 
si,all not constitute conUnuing -consent-to subsequent Instances where such consent Is required and in.all cases such consent may be ·granted or 
withheld in the sole •discretion of Lender. 

Notices. Any nouc·e required to be -given under this Agreement shall be given in writing_, and shall be effective when actually dellv8red, :when 
actually received by telefacsimile (un!ess· otherwise required by laW), when ·deposited with ·"a nationally ·recognized overnight :·co1.1rier, · br, ;r.nlai!ed, 
when deposited in the United ·States mail, as first class1 certified or reglstemd mall postage prepaid, q[rected .to the a~dresses shqwn near the 
beginning of·thls Agre~ment Afly party may change Its address tor noUces·under this Agreenl_ent by··givlng f9.rrnal written notice to the other 
parties; specifying that the purpose.of the notice ls to change 1he party's-add~s!i,,. i::.o(.l)O~ce PJ.1rpos_es, Bqrrower agrees to keep Lender Informed 
at all times of Borrower's mirrent address. Unless otherwise provldeQ or required by law, If there is more than one Borrov.rer, any notice given by 
Lender to any Borrower Is deemed to be notice given to all Borrowers. 

Severability. If a court of competent j~rlsdlctlon finds any provision of this Agreement to be ilregal, invalid,. or '-'fl_enf9:rcea_ble as to any 
circumstance, that·finding .shall not make the offending provision Illegal, Invalid,. or unenforceable ·as t9 a'lY ·other c.l(cumstarice •. If feasible, the 
offending provl~lon shall be C<?nsidered modified so that it becomes !eig_al, valid and enforce ab I~.• If the. off!¥nding provlsio.n cannot be .so modified, 
it·shall-be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless·otherwise reql!ired l?Y law, the illagallty, lnv:alidity, or unenforcea.bility of-any provision 
of this.Agreement shall not affect the legalityl validfty or enforceability ·of any other prcivision of this Agreeinent. 
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Subsidiaries-and Affiliates of Borrower. TO I.fie.extent the context of any provisions of-this Agreement makes it appropi:J_ate, including wi.t110ut 
!Imitation any representaUo.i:i, warranty ·or covel')_ant, ·the word "Borrower" as used 'in this Agreement·shall include all o:f Borrower's subsldla,ries and 
affiliates. Notwithstanding J.he foi:egolng, however, under no circumstances shall th.is Agreement be construed to require Lender to make any Loan 
or other 'flnanclal accommodation.to.any of Borrower's subsidiaries or affilfates. 

Successors ·and Assig_ns. Al! covenants ·and agre~ments ·by Qr"Cln behalf of Borrower contained ln this Agreem~nt or any Related Documents 
shall bind Borrowe~s successors and assig.ns and-shall in(.!r~:~q the benefit of Lenderan_d Its successors and-assigns. Borrower shall not. 
however, have the right to assign Borrower's rights underthls Agreement or any Interest therein, without the prior written consent of Lendei:. 

s·urvJval of Representations and Warranties. Borrower understands ·and agrees that In extending Loan Advances, Lender is relylng .on -all 
representations, warranties, and covenants.made- by Borrower in this.Agreement Or:in qny certificate or other instrument delivered by Borrower to 
Lender under this Agreement or-the Retated Documents. Borrower further:·agrees that regardless of any lnvestigaUpn·made-by Lender, all such 
representations, warranties and covenants will survive the extension_ of.L0:an Advances·and delivery to Lender of the Related" Documents, shall be 
continuing in nature, shall be deemed made. and r:edated by 89rrower at the time .each Loan Advance i's made, and shall remain In {411 fon:;e and 
effect until-such time as Borrower's !ndebtedness shall be ·paid In full, or until this Agreement shall be·termrnated In the manner provided above, 
whfchever Is the last to occur. 

Tfma i.s of the Essence. Time-is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement. 

Waive Jury.· TQ the ~ent permitted by-applicable law, all partia$ to this Agreement·hereby waive 'the right to anyjury trial in any action, 
proceeding, or counterclaim brought by any party against any.other party. 

Judicial Reference.To the extent the waiver of .the.right to.a ju_ry trial ls not enfor<.eable In any procee~ing,.the parties hereto agree fl:Jai 
any cf aim shall be determined by a judicial reference proc;eedlng fn accordan~ with the provisions of California Code of C!vil l?ro<.ed.Ure 
Sections 638 et seq. The· parties lnten_d. "this· s13ction. on Jud!cial reference to be_ specifically ·enforceable. Venue ft?t the "refere·m;:e 
proceeding :shall be in the ·county ·of O~nge, Califom~a. Upon the written r-equest of ·any party, the parties shall select:a ·single 'referee, 
who shall be a retfred_·callfomia state or federal ci;,urt judge or Justice. If the.parties do not agree upon a refer!:ie within 1 o days of su<.h 
written request, then any ·party ·sfla!I !:lave tl:te right to request .the ·court in -Orange County,_ California to -"appoint a rafe.rea pursuant -to 
Callfornfa coc1,·9f Civil Proeedure Section·64D(b). The referee shall be.appointed to sit with an of the-powers provided ~Y law. The parties. 
shall hot Seek-.to appoin~-a re~ree that may be.disqualified pursuant.to California Code of Civil Procedt.ire Sections 641 or 641.2 without 
the. Pr.I or writteii consent of-all parties. Except as e:xpressly Set forth in this Agreement, -the ritE;lree sh.i:111 determtne ·the manner in. which 
the reference proceeding is conducted, Including the time and place-of hearfogs, ·the'·order of presentation of evidence, and all other 
questions that arise with respect to_ the course of the· reference proceediri_g. The refer&$ may require one or more prehearing 
conferences. The parties hereto shall be entitled to discovery, anq the i'e:fE!ree.shall ·overs~e discovery in ·accordance with the rules. of 
discovery, and shall enfor<.e all discovery orders in the san;,e n'.l~nn_er as any.:tr·ial court judge In proceedings ·at law Jn the State- of 
California. The ·referee ·shall conduct the proceedins;1s ·rn accordance with California C()de of Civil Procedure, the Rules of Court,-2!,f.ld 
California Evidence Code, -except as otherwise specificany·agreed by the parties and approved by the •referee, and the r~feree·shall 
determine ·all Issues in acc:orclance ·wtth t;:alifqrnia substantive. and procedural Jaw. Each party acknowledges and agre:e"s that the 
appointed referee shall have·the ·power to d~cii;fe ~II Issues 11'.I the applicable action or proceeding, whether of fact.or l~w. The teferee 
shall be empowered to enter equitable as well 'a,s legal.relief and rule on.:any motion which would be authorrzed in a trial, Including 
motions to dismiss, motions for default Ju~menl,·or motions for summary judgment. 

The referee shall report his or her decision, which report shaU also include findings of·fact and conch.,sions of law. The referee"sha.11 
Issue a decision, and pur'Suant to California Code of Civil Procedure •Sectio_ns "644=and 64.5, the referee' s:declsion shall be entered by any 
court of compe~ent Jurisdlc:tiofl ·a.s ·a judgment In ·the.same manner as if tl:le a<.tion· had been tried by the <.ourt. The final Judgment .or 
order from any app"ealf,\ble :decision or on;fer entered by ·the referee shall be fully appeafable · as If It.has been ent~red by the court of 
competent jili:!sdlction. The part18s _ _recognize:.and agree that all claims reso[ved in a judi<.ial reference proceeding pU(!luant hereto wlll be 
decided by a referee and not by a jury. ThlS•Agreement constitutes a '"'reference-agreement" between the partres within the meaning of 
and for purposes ·of California Code of Civil Procedure Section. ·s3a·. Notw"'1s~ndlng ~he foregoing, Lender may, in its sole and absolute 
qiscretlon, commence any action In any court havIn·g the proper jurisdiction for·that action to enforce its rights and remedies under this 
Ag_reement and/or the Loan Documents. The parties consent-to the juris~iction of the courts in Orange County, California, or at Lender• S 
·request, in any ]urfsdictio·o wile.re a_ny c:ollateral for the · loan Is located. The partlttS irrevocably and ~ncondit!onally submit to the 
jurisdl~l~n (boU\ si.J~ject mi1tt;er "and p_ersonal) of each such co~.irt and irrevocabl)l ·and un<.ond~o.nally waJve:·.(a) any obJectiOn the 
·parties.might now ar hereafter have. to the venue In any-such court; and (b) any claim that any actfoo or proceeding: brought in any such 
cburt .. has been ~rought in an inconvenient forum. The parties agree-and corlsent that Lender may Servo legal papers on 'the other parties 
by registered.or certified mail, which ·shall be sufficient to obtain jurisdiction. 

Notwithstandln$J the appolritm.ent o:f the, referee. or pei:iding the. appolnbnent of the referee,: the Orange County ·superion:ourt, ot a.ny 
court of corripetentJurisdiction, shalt have·the power to issue temporary. injunctive, or proVisional remetjlas. ijothing.herein shall be 
deemed to apply to or·.lirnit the right of Lender to (a) exercise self•help remedies such as, but not Umited to,.:!;ietoff·or recoupment, (b) 
foreclose j~dicfally 01'.' "nonJuPiclally against any real ·or personal· property or collateral,. or to exercise judiC:I.al or nonjudicia_l power of sa"lo 
rtghts, (c) ·ob~ln from any court of competent jurisdiction temporary, provisional or ancllii;lJY. remedies (ln<.luding, but not limited to, 
injunctive relief, writs of possession, prejudgment attachment, writs of attachment, garnishment, temporary 1'8$b'aining orders, 
·prellmfnary injunctions, a prot~tlve order·or the =appointment of a receiver), and/o(.(d) pursue rights··against a party·ln a :thlrd•party 
proceeding in any·actlon brought against.Lender Qncludlng actions'" bankruptcy court}, Lender may exerclse the. rights sat'forth in the 
foregoing clauses (a) through (d), Inclusive, before~ during,_ or •after·the pende~cy-of any judicial referenc;e pro<.e.edl~g. Thi5- Agreement 
does not·llmit the·right of any party 'to exercise or'oppose. any of .the rights and remedies described in clauses (a) through (d) anti. any 
such exercise or opposition does not waive the-rig'1,l ·ot 8nyparty1 Including, but not limited to, the claimant In an!( su<.h act1011,.to.require 
submission to Judicial reference tha underlY.ing merits of the·claim occasioning resort to such remedies pursuant' to thls:Agreeinent. At 
any time upon Lender's request. .the-P.artie.s agr-ee to ,submit-to a Judicial -reference proceeding~ for ·avoidance ·of doubt, if an ·.action is 
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commenced·in a court and Lender·requests for submission to a judicial reference proceeding on th8 m.erits Of the. clarms·sobjec:t to such 
action, the parties agree to solv9 such ·claims under the judicial reference proi:eediog pursuant to.this Agreement. 

No provision .in the _Loan Documents regarding submlssfon to jurisdiction and/or venue in any court Is :intended or shall be construed to 
be to derogation of the provisions In any Lo~n Document for judicial reference of any Claim. If ·a ·claim includes multiple causes of.aatlon, 
some of which are found not f:o be subject "to•this Agreement, the parties shall stay"the ·proceedfngs of the causes Of action o.r :part.or 
parts-lhere,9f not subject to this Agreement until all other clafms subject to this Agreement or parts thereof are res9lvec;1In-accordanca 
with this Agreemen~ .If there are claims by or against multiple parties, some of which.are ·rtOtJSUbjElct t_o this Agreiement, the Parties shall 
sever the claims subject to this Agreement'and resolve them in accord~nce with this Agreerrient. Any party to th!~ Agrei,ment may file an 
orlalnal counterpart Ota copy ·of this Section wlth any court 3:s wrjtten evl de11C~ .Of.the conseot of-tha:partles hereto to tt:ie waiver of their 
right to trial by-jury end the··agreements contained herein regarding the Elpplication of judicial reference In the event of the Invalidity of 
such jury trial waiver. 

All fe•as and costs incurred in relation to the)udlclal reference ·proceeding· shall be-paid In ~ccord!3nce with the section tltled Attorneys, 
Fees: Expenses in the loan documents. The compensation of the referee sha,ll not exceed the prevalllng rate for·like services. 

Governing Law. This Agreement '.VIII be.governed.by federal law appllcable to Lender and, to the extent ·not'pr~mpteJI by_f~dei:al fa_w. the 
laws of the ·State of C8.lifornia without regard to Its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the 
State of California. 

DEFINITIONS. The:-followlng capltalized words and terms shall have-the·follo\.Ving meanings.when used In thfs Agreement. Unless speclfically-stated 
to the-·contrary, all references to dollar amounts sha._1I mean amounts ·In lawfuf," money· of the United States of America. Words and terms ·used.In.the 
singular shall include the plural, and the· plural shall Include the:sing_ular, ·as -the context may require. Words "and terms not otherv,,ise defined in this 
Agre~ment shall have the meanings attributed to such, terms In the Unlfonn Commercial- Coda. Accounting words and ten:n$. :not otherwise ·defined In 
this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to them in accordance with genemlly accepted accounting principles as in effect on the.date of this 
Agreement: 

Advance. The .word "Advance" means a disbursement of Loan funds made, ado be made, to Borro"-Ner or on Borrower's ·behalfon a line ·of credit 
or. i-nultlple adv"anC8 basis Under the tenns and conditions-of this Agreement 

Agreement. The WOr'd "Agreemenf' means this Business Loan Agi:eement, -as thts Eluslness.Loan Agreeme.nt may be amended or·modifled from 
time to time, together'With an exhibits and schedules attached to this Business Loan Agreement from time to time. 

Borrower. The word "Borrower" means K1m Funding, Li..C and Includes all co~slgners and co~makers signing the Note and all their successors 
and assigns. 

Collat1;1:ra;I. The.-woTq "C.ollaterar n:i.eahs all property and assets grant~ as collateral security for a ·'-oan, whether real or ·personal property) 
wh~ther manted direct_ly or-·indlreclly, whether granted now or ln the future, -and whether granted in the fonn of a security interest, mortgage, 
collateral mortg~ge, deed of trust, assrgnment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortga~, collateml chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's llen, 
equipment trust, conditlonal sale, trust·receip_t, llen, charg~, lien or title retention contract lease or consignment Intended as a security device, or 
any other security·otlien interest whatsoever, whether cteated by law, contmcti or otheiwlse. 

Environmental Laws. To.e-wards."Envlronmental ~aws" mean any";:1nd al! state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances relating to 
tile pr.otf;lction of human health· or the- enviro_nmeilt,. including v,.rlthout !Imitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, •.Cornpensatlon,. Elnd 
Ua_bility Act.of 1980,:as amended, 42 U,s;c;· $ectlon 9601, et seq. {'.'CERCLN),··the Superfund.Amendments.and Reau.thorizatlon Act·of 1986, Pub. 
L. •_No. 99-499 ("S~'-!.),-the·Hazardo~ Materials Tmnsportatlon Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., ·the-Resource·-Conservation and Recovery 
Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 8901, et seq., Chapters 6.5 through 7.7.of Division 20 of the California Health and Safety Code, Section 25100, et seq., or 
other applicable state or federal laws, ruJes, or regulations.adopted pursuant thereto. 

Event of Default. The words "E\ient of Default~ mean any of the events of default set rorth in this Agreement in the default section of this 
Agreement 

GAAP. The word 11GAAP 11 means genemlly accepted accounting principles. 

Grantor. The WOrd "Granter'' mea~ ea~h and all of the persons or entities granting a Security 'Interest In any Collateral for the Loan, Including 
without !Imitation ANI Development, LLC. 

Guarantor. The word "Guarantor" means any guarantor, surety, at accommodation parfy of any or ·an of the Loan. 

Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, ·Includlng 'vVithout limitation·~ guaranty of an or part ofthe·Note. 

Hazardous ·Substa1:1ces. Tl)a ~rds "Hazardous Substar;ices" mean materials that, because of their quantity, concentration or physlcal, chemical 
or fnl'ectl_ous chara,cterfstics, -inay C8ui:;e ·or ·pose a present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when ·I111Properly ·used,. treated, 
stored,. disposed of,. generated, manufactured, transported or otherwise handfed. The words "Hazardous Substances" are. used in their very 
bro~dest sans~ and include-without limitation any and -all ·hazardous or toxic substances, materials or waste as defined by or listed. under the 
Environmental Laws. The tenn "Hazardous Substances" also includes, without ·nmit'a.Uon, petroleum and petroleum by-products or iiinY. fraction 
thereof and asbestos. 

lndebt9dness. The -wore! "lndebtednees'.' ·l'!"leans the indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, Including ·all principal and 
intere5:t iog·ether with· all other indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Borrower is responsible under this Agreement or under any of the 
Related Documents •. 

Lander. The word ·•Lender" means Banc ·of California, National Association, its Successors and assigns. 

Loan. The word "Loan" means any and all.loan~ and fi!lanclal accommodations from Lender to.Borrower whether now o'r here.after existing, and 
however evidenced, Including. without llmltaUon ·those loans and financial accommodations described herein or described on any exhibit or 
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schedule attached to thls Agreement from time to time. 

Note. The word "Note" means the Note dated November 2, 2017 and executed by Kim Funding, LLC in the original principal amount of 
$25,000,000.00, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, refinancings of, consolidations of, and substitutions for the note or 
credit agreement 

Permitted Liens. The words "Permitted liens" mean (1) liens and security Interests securing Indebtedness owed by Borrower to Lender; (2} 
liens for taxes, assessments, or similar charges either not yet due or being contested in good faith; (3) liens of materialmen, mechanics, 
warehousemen, or carriers, or other Ilka liens arising In the ordinary course of business and securing obligations which are not yet delinquent; (4) 
purchase money liens or purchase money security Interests upon or in any property acquired or held by Borrower in the ordinary course of 
business to secure Indebtedness outstanding on the date of this Agreement or pennitted to be Incurred under the paragraph of this Agreement 
titled "Indebtedness and Liens"; (5) !lens and security interests which, as of the date of this Agreement, have been disclosed to and approved by 
the Lender In writing; and {6) those liens and security Interests which In the aggregate constitute an immaterial and Insignificant monetary 
amount with respect to the net value of Borrower's assets. 

Related Documents. The words nRelated Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, envlronmental 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other Instruments, 
agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed In connection with the Loan. 

Security Agreement. The words "Security Agreement" mean and include without limltatron any agreements, promises, covenants, arrangements, 
understandings or other agreements, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise, evidencing, governing, representing, or creating a Security 
Interest, including but not limited to the Commercial Security Agreement. 

Security lnterosl The words "Security Interest" mean, without limltatlon, any and all types of collateral security, present and future, whether In 
the fonn of a lien, charge, encumbrance, mortgage, deed of trust, security deed, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral 
chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien, equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien or tltle retention contract, lease or consignment 
intended as a security device, or any other security or lfen Interest whatsoever whether created by law, contract, or otherwise. 

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER AGREES 
TO ITS TERMS. THIS BUSINESS LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED FEBRUARY 27, 2019. 

BORROWER: 

LENDER: 

BANC OF CALIFORNIA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

.. ~ u e cer 
~arl<-,et 5~,e,c:v,.t{>Je 
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FIRST AMENDMENT 
TO 

LOAN DOCUMENTS 

TIDS FIRST AMENDMENT TO LOAN DOCUMENTS, dated as of February 27, 
2019 (this "First Amendment''),is entered into by and among Kim Fnnding, I.LC, a California 
limited liability company ("Borrower"), Banc of California, National Association ("Lender'') and 
ANI Development, LLC; a California limited liability company ("ANI Guarantor"). Borrower 
and ANI Guarantor are collectivelyrnfe1Ted to as the "Loan Parties". 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Lender and Borrower ate parties to that certain Business Loan Agreement, 
dated as of November 2, 2017 (as the same may be further amended, modified, supplemented or 
restated from time to time; the "Loan Agreement"), pursuant to which Lender has previously 
extended to Borrower arevolving line of credit in the original principal amount of Twenty-Five 
Million ($25,000,000){the "Original Loan Limit'') upon the terms and conditions setJ'ortbin the 
Loan Agreement, as evidenced by that certain PromlssoryNote, dated November 2, 2017 (as·the 
same may be further amended, modified, supplemented or restated from time to time, the ''Note", 
and together with the Loan Agreement and any other documents and instruments referenced 
therein or in connection therewith, the "Loan Documents"); 

WHEREAS, in support oftheLoan, Lender has a security and ownership interest in the 
"Deposits'' (as such term is defined in those certain Escrow Agreements, by and between ANI 
Guarantor and. Chi6ago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder") 
(collectively, tbe''Escrow Agreements", and each, the ''Escrow Agreement'')) and is the sole 
third party beneficiary of such Escrow Agreements; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto find itnecessary and desirable to make certain changes to 
the Loan Documents as more particularly described herein. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration oftbe foregoing premises and the agreements 
herein contained, and other good arid valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. 

2. 

AGREEMENT 

Definitions, All capitalized terms used in this First Amendment and not 
otherwise defined herein shall.have the meanings ascribed to such capitalized 
terms in the Loan Agreement. 

Event of Default. Any breach or violation of Lender's right, title and interest to 
and nnder the Escrow Agreements shall constitute an Event of Default nnder the 
Loan Documents. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default (including the 
foregoing), in no event shall any Escrow (as defmed in the respective Escrow 
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Agreemeni) extend beyond 365 days after such Escrow has been opened without 
the advance written consent of Lender. 

3. Additional Remedies under Loan Documents. If any Event of Default shall occur 
and be continuingfor more than thirty (30) days under the Loan Documents, ANI 
Guarantor shall provide written instructions to Escrow Holder to terminate one or 
more Escrows under the Escrow Agreements and jmmediately·release all or a 
portion of the Deposits and interest thereon to Lender's account.set forth in the 
Escrow Agreements or as otherwise instructed by Lender ( all of the foregoing, as 
determined in Lender's sole and absolute discretion). 

4. Representations and Warranties. In order to induce Lender to enter into this First 
Amendment, the Loan Parties hereby represent and warrant to Lender as follows: 

(a) The Loan Parties have the limited liability company power and authority 
to execute and deliver this First Amendment and to perform their respective obligations 
under the Loan Documents; 

(b) The execution and delivery by the Loan Paities and the performance by 
the Loan Parties of their respective obligations under the Loan Documents have been 
duly authorized by all necessary limited liability company action on the part of the Loan 
Parties; and 

(c) This First Amendment has been duly executed and delivered by the Loan 
Parties and is the binding obligatio11 of the Loan Parties, enforceable against them in 
accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability m&y be limited by bankruptcy, 
insolvency, reorganization, liquidation, moratorium or other similar laws of general 
application and equitable principles 1·elating to or affecting creditors' rights. 

5. Conditions Precedent. The le&al effectiveness of this First Amendment is subject 
to the full satisfaction, in Lender's sole discretion, of the following conditions 
precedent: 

(a) The Loan Parties shall have duly executed (and Kim Peterson shall have 
acknowledged) this First Amendment and delivered the same to Lender. 

6. Severability. Any provision of this First Amendment that is held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable shall not impair or 
invalidate the remainder of this First Amendment and the effect thereof shall be 
confined to the provisions so held to be invalid or unenforceable. 

7. Successors and Assigns. This First Amendment is binding upon and shall inure to 
the benefit of the Loan Parties, Lender and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns, except as limited by applicable law and/or by the terms of the 
Loan Documents. 

8. Effect of this First Amendment. Except as expressly provided for in this First 
Amendment, this FirstAmendment shall not, in anyway or manner, rescind, 
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supplement or modify any existing term or provision of the Loan Documents or 
waive or diminish any right or remedy of Lender under the Loan Documents, at 
law in or equity. All of the amendments set forth in this First Amendment shall 
be effective as of the date hereof. 

9. Further Assurances. The Loan Parties agree that they shall do and perform such 
acts and execute and deliver such additional d6cuments and instruments as may 
be necessary to effectuate the pwposes of this FirstAmendment. 

10. Headings. The headings in this First Amendment are for pmposes ofreferenc.e 
only and shall not otherwise affectthe meaning or interpretation of any provision 
hereot: 

11. Governing Law. TIDS FIRST AMENDMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY 
AND CONSTRUED IN ACCOR.DANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE 
OF CALIFORNIA, WITHOUT REGARD TO THE PRINCIPLES OF 
CONFLICT OF LAWS. 

12. Integration. The Loan Documents, as modified by this First Amendment, 
constitute the entire agreement among the parties hereto and supersedes all prior 
and contemporaneous agreements, oral or written, among the parties conceming 
the subject matter hereof. No term of this First Amendment shall be amended, 
supplemented, modified or waived except by a writing signed by the parties 
hereto. 

13. Construction. Each. pm1y to this First Amendment has reviewed and participated 
in the formulation of the components of this First Amendment. Accordingly, this 
First Amendment shall be construed simply according to its fair meaning and not 
strictly for or against any party. 

14. Counterparts. This First Amendment may be executed in one or more 
counterp.arts, each of which shall be deemed anoriginal, but all of which, taken 
together, shall constitute one and the same agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this First Amendment as of 
the day and year first written above. 

Borrower: 

alifomia limited liability company 

By:._----df--c:.LL---1-¥"1.L--
Name: 
Title: Manager 

Lender: 

:~c o~NATIONAL Assoc1ATION 

Naf>.s~ 
Title: Senior Vice President 

Guarantor: 

ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a California limited liability company 

By: THE GINA CHAMPION-CAIN REVOCABLE TRUST, DATED JUNE 26, 2012, as 
Manager of ANI Development, LLC 

By:-=----::) ' I / V .,,..-{-,.,,. 

~me:-Ginachampion-Cain • 
Title: Trustee of the The Gina Champion-Cain Revocable Trust, dated June 26, 2012 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT is made and dated as of July 13, 2017, and is entered into 
by KIM Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company (the "Company"), and Ovation 
Finance Holdings 2 LLC, a Nevada limited liability company ("Ovation"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas, the Company seeks financing, the proceeds of which to be used to fund the 
escrow accounts of applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the 
California Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regulations ( each an 
"Escrow Account"); 

Whereas the Company is affiliated with ANI Development, LLC, a California limited 
liability company (" ANI"), and ANI will establish with Chicago Title ("Escrow Holder") an 
Escrow Account into which Ovation shall fund Loans (defined below) hereunder pursuant to this 
Agreement and which Escrow Account shall be subject to an escrow agreement ("Escrow 
Agreement") to accept the proceeds of each Loan, and 

Whereas, Ovation shall be a third party beneficiary of the Escrow Agreement and the 
owner of each Escrow Account thereunder; and 

Whereas Ovation is willing to advance the Loans ( defined below) to the Company on the 
terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement; 

Therefore in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, Ovation hereby 
agrees to provide financing to the Company, on the terms and conditions set forth below. 

SECTION 1 - GENERAL TERMS 

Section I.I Loan Advance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, beginning 
as of the effective date ohhis Agreement (the "Effective Date"), Ovation will make available to 
the Company up to $25,000,000.00 (the "Maximum Credit Amount") upon which the 
Company may draw from time to time pursuant to multiple full recourse loans ( each a "Loan"). 

Section 1.2 Use of Proceeds. The Company represents, warrants and agrees that the proceeds 
of each Loan will be solely used to directly fund the Escrow Accounts of persons or entities 
(each a "License Applicant") seeking authorization from the California Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control (the "ABC") to acquire by transfer a license issued by ABC. 
Ovation is hereby directed to deposit funds subject to this Loan Agreement directly into such 
Escrow Accounts as instructed by Company. 

Section 1.3 Loan Request. The Company and Ovation agree that the following procedure 
shall be used to request and fund Loans: 

(a) The following terms shall have the following meanings: 
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(i) "Business Day" shall mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or day 
on which banks in New York City are generally authorized or required by law to close. 

(ii) "Cash" shall mean immediately available funds in US dollars. 

(iii) "Loau Date" shall mean with respect to each Loan the date on which 
Ovation delivers to Escrow Holder Cash to fund such Loan. 

(iv) "Loan Request" shall mean a writing by the Company to Ovation to 
request that Ovation transfer Cash to Escrow Holder to fund one or more Loans. Each Loan 
request shall be substantially in form and content as Exhibit A attached hereto. 

(v) "Major Loan Request" shall mean a Loan Request for Ovation to 
transfer Cash to Escrow Holder to fund one or more Loans in an aggregate amount more than 
$1,000,000.00. The Company agrees that no Major Loan Request may exceed $5,000,000.00, 
other than the first Major Loan Reqnest, which may not exceed $10,000,000.00. 

(vi) "Minor Loan Request" shall mean a Loan Request for Ovation to 
transfer Cash to Escrow Holder to fund one or more Loans that in the aggregate do not exceed 
$1,000,000.00. 

(b) If (1) the Company delivers to Ovation a Major Loan Request and (2) all of the 
conditions precedent in Section 2.1 below are satisfied, then, within ten business days following 
Ovation's receipt of such Major Loan Request, Ovation shall wire transfer Cash to Escrow 
Holder in the manner and in the amount specified in such Major Loan Request. 

(c) If (1) the Company delivers to Ovation a Minor Loan Request and (2) all of the 
conditions precedent in Section 2.1 are satisfied, then, with three business days following 
Ovation's receipt of such Minor Loan Request, Ovation shall wire transfer Cash to Escrow 
Holder in the manner and in the amount specified in such Minor Loan Request. The Company 
shall use reasonable efforts to make each Minor Loan Request in an amount that is at least 
$200,000.00. 

Section 1.4 Term: Funding Limits: Loan Repayment. 

(a) The following terms shall have the following meanings: 

(i) "Credit Term" shall mean the period commencing on the Effective Date 
and continuing to the Term Expiration Date. 

(ii) "Due Date" shall mean with respect to each Loan the date that is three 
Business Days following the earliest of (1) the date the License Applicant delivers to Escrow 
Holder the License Applicant's funds to replace the principal amount of the Loan for the required 
deposit to complete the license transfer to the License Applicant, (2) the date the License 
Applicant's license transfer escrow is terminated for any reason, including ABC's disapproval of 
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the License Applicant's transfer application, or (3) the date that is 365 days after the Loan Date 
for such Loan. 

(ii) 
Effective Date. 

"Term Expiration Date" shall mean the third anniversary of the 

(iii) "Funding Suspension Event" either (I) the aggregate principal balance 
of all outstanding Loans equals or exceeds the Maximum Credit Amount or (2) the occurrence of 
an Event of Default. 

(b) Ovation's obligation to fund Loans hereunder shall terminate on the earlier of(l) 
the Term Expiration Date or (2) Ovation's election to declare all Loans immediately due and 
payable under Section 6.2 following an Event of Default. 

(c) Upon the occurrence of a Funding Suspension Event, Ovation's obligation to fund 
Loans hereunder shall be suspended during the period commencing of the date of the Funding 
Suspension Event occurs and continuing until the date the Funding Suspension Event ceases ( e.g. 
if (I) the Funding Suspension Event consisted of the aggregate principal balance of all 
outstanding Loans equaling the Maximum Credit Amount and (2) various Loans were thereafter 
repaid to Ovation, which payment reduced the aggregate principal balance of all outstanding 
Loans below the Maximum Credit Amount, then Ovation's obligation to fund Loans would 
recommence on the date the aggregate amount of all outstanding Loans was again less than the 
Maximum Credit Amount; further e.g. if(l) the Funding Suspension Event consisted ofan Event 
of Default and (2) prior to Ovation's declaring all Loans immediately due under Section 6.2, the 
Event of Default was cured, then Ovation's obligation to fund Loans would recommence on the 
date the Event of Default was cured). 

(d) Ovation may, but is not obligated to, fund Loans following the Term Expiration 
Date and/or during the occurrence of a Funding Suspension Event. If Ovation elects to continue 
to fund Loans notwithstanding suspension or termination of Ovation's obligation to fund Loans, 
then (1) all terms and conditions of this Agreement shall apply with respect to such Loans and 
(2) Ovation may, at any time thereafter and in Ovation's sole discretion, elect to terminate or 
suspend, as applicable, funding additional Loans. 

(e) The Company shall be obligated to pay Ovation the principal and accrued interest 
on each Loan on the Due Date for such Loan. The Company reserves the right to prepay any or 
all Loans at any time. 

Section 1.5 Payment. For each Loan, payments will be made on the Due Date in Cash. The 
Company shall cause ANI to instruct the Escrow Holder to pay to Ovation from each applicable 
Escrow Account all amounts due and owing with respect to a Loan on the Due Date of such 
Loan. In the event that the funds disbursed from an Escrow Account are insufficient to repay in 
full any Loan, the Company will pay such amounts directly to Ovation on the applicable Due 
Date of such Loan as are necessary to repay the Loan in full as further set forth in Section 1.6 
below. 
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Section 1.6 Interest Rate. The interest rate shall be ten percent (10%) per annum of the 
principal amount of each Loan. The principal balance of each Loan shall bear interest thereon 
from the Loan Date of the Loan, based on a year consisting of 365 days, with interest computed 
daily based on the actual number of days elapsed. The Company's agreement with each License 
Applicant will provide that the License Applicant is not obligated to pay interest if the License 
Applicant does not receive ABC's approval of the license transfer, and based upon such 
agreement, the Escrow Account may not have sufficient funds to pay Ovation all amounts owed 
to Ovation on the Due Date of the Loan pertaining to such License Applicant. If as of the Due 
Date of a Loan the Escrow Account pertaining to the Loan does not contain adequate funds to 
pay to Ovation all amounts owed under the Loan, then the Company shall deliver to Escrow 
Holder sufficient Cash to allow Escrow Holder to disburse to Ovation from the Escrow Account 
for such Loan the full amount owed to Ovation for such Loan. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
all or substantially all of the then pending Escrow Accounts are terminated as a consequence of 
or in response to a regulation, order, or enforcement action by ABC or Department of Business 
Oversight, then the interest rate on then outstanding Loans shall be the lesser of (I) 10 percent 
per annum or (2) the actual amount of points and interest paid by the License Applicants with 
respect to the Escrow Accounts funded with the proceeds of such Loans. 

Section 1.7 Maximum Interest. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, it is the 
parties' intent not to contract for, charge or receive interest at a rate that is greater than the 
maximum rate permissible by law that a court of competent jurisdiction shall deem applicable 
hereto (which under the laws of the State of California shall be deemed to be the laws relating to 
permissible rates of interest on commercial loans). If a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
finally determine that the Company has actually paid to Ovation an amount of interest in excess 
of the maximum amount permissible by law, then such excess interest actually paid by the 
Company shall be applied as follows: first, to the payment of principal outstanding on the Loan; 
second, after all principal is repaid, to the payment of Ovation's accrued interest, costs, 
expenses, professional fees; and third, the excess (if any) shall be refunded to the Company. 

SECTION 2 - CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO LOAN 

Section 2.1 Conditions. Ovation's obligation to make any Loan hereunder during the Credit 
Term is subject to the satisfaction of the following conditions: 

(a) Ovation shall have received a Loan Request executed by the Company and an 
Escrow Agreement executed by ANI (together, the "Loan Documents"); 

(b) An Escrow Account shall have been established pursuant to an Escrow 
Agreement; 

( c) As of the date of the Loan Request, the representations and warranties contained 
herein shall be true and correct in all material respects to the same extent as though made on and 
as of that date; 
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( c) ANI shall have executed and delivered that certain Side Agreement attached 
hereto as Exhibit C (the "Side Agreement"); and 

( d) The Company shall be in compliance with all the terms and provisions set forth 
herein to be observed or performed, and at the time of and immediately after such Loan no Event 
of Default shall have occurred and be continuing. 

SECTION 3 - REPRESENTATIONS 

Section 3.1 
that: 

Mutual Representations. Each party makes the representations to the other party 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement and any other documents relating to 
this Agreement to which it is a party, to deliver this Agreement, the Loan Documents, and any 
other documents that are required by this Agreement, to deliver and to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery 
and performance. 

( c) Such execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement, the Loan 
Documents, and any other documents that are required by this Agreement do not violate or 
conflict with any law applicable to it, any provision of its organizational documents, any order or 
judgment of any court or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its assets or any 
contractnal restriction binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

( d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement or any other documents relating to this Agreement to which it is a 
party have been obtained and are in full force and effect and all conditions of any such consents 
have been satisfied. 

(e) The respective party's obligations under this Agreement and any other documents 
related to this Agreement to which it is a party constitute its legal, valid and binding obligations, 
enforceable in accordance with their respective terms (subject to applicable bankruptcy, 
reorganization, insolvency, moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' rights generally and 
subject, as to enforceability, to equitable principles of general application (regardless of whether 
enforcement is sought in a proceeding in equity or at law)). 

(f) No broker's or finder's fee or commission will be payable with respect to the 
issuance of any Loan. 

Section 3 .2 Company Representations. The Company further represents to Ovation that: 

(a) It is not an "investment company" or a company "controlled" by an "investment 
company" within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. 
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(b) Neither this Agreement nor any other document, certificate or statement furnished 
or to be furnished to Ovation by or on behalf of the Company in connection herewith contains 
any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make 
the statements contained herein and therein not misleading. There is no fact known to the 
Company which materially adversely affects or in the future may (so far as the Company can 
now reasonably foresee) materially adversely affect the business, property or assets, or condition 
(financial or other) of the Company which has not been set forth in this Agreement or in the 
other documents, certificates and statements furnished to Ovation by or on behalf of the 
Company prior to the date hereof in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. 

( c) It is not a party to any litigation or administrative proceeding, nor so far as is 
known by the Company is any litigation or administrative proceeding threatened against it which 
could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduct of its business. 

(d) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give any creditor of the Company the right to accelerate the maturity of 
any indebtedness of the Company for borrowed money. The Company is not in default under any 
other lease, agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regnlation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 
determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its 
property, financial condition or business operations. 

Section 3.3 Ovation Representations. Ovation makes the representations that: 

(a) It is acquiring each Loan without any present intention of making a sale or other 
distribution of such Loan. 

(b) It meets the definition of an "accredited investor" as defined in Rule 50l(a) of 
Regnlation D under the Securities Act of 1933. 

( c) It has the requisite knowledge and experience to assess the relative merits and 
risks of the Loan. 

( d) It is aware that the Loans have not been and will not be registered under the 
Securities Act of 1933 or the securities laws of any state and is being sold in reliance on 
exemptions from registration of such securities laws, and is subject to restrictions on 
transferability and may not be resold except as permitted by this Agreement, the Securities Act 
of 1933, and the applicable state secnrities law. 

SECTION 4 -AFFIR1'1ATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Existence; Compliance with Laws; Businesses and Properties. The Company will 
do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to: 
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(a) preserve, renew and keep in full force and effect its legal existence under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(b) do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

( c) comply in all material respects with applicable laws, rules, regulations and 
decrees and orders of any governmental authority, whether now in effect or hereafter enacted. 

Section 4.2 Taxes. The Company shall pay and discharge when due all taxes imposed upon it 
or upon its income or profits or in respect of its property, before the same shall become overdue 
by more than 45 days; however, such payment and discharge shall not be required with respect to 
any such tax so long as the validity or amount thereof is being contested in good faith by 
appropriate proceedings diligently conducted and with respect to which adequate reserves exist. 

Section 4.3 Information Regarding Escrow Account. The Company shall furnish to Ovation 
notice of any change on or prior to the occurrence of any change in or closing of any Escrow 
Account. 

Section 4.4 Maintaining Records; Access to Properties and Inspections. The Company shall 
keep proper books of record and account in which full, true and correct entries are made. The 
Company shall permit any representatives designated by Ovation to visit and inspect during 
normal business hours the corporate, fmancial and operating records and the properties of the 
Company upon reasonable advance notice, and to make extracts from and copies of such records, 
and permit any such representatives to discuss the affairs, finances and condition of the 
Company with the officers thereof and independent accountants therefor; provided that the 
Company may participate in any discussions with its accountants; provided, further, that in the 
absence of the existence of an Event of Default (as defined in Section 6),, Ovation shall not 
exercise its rights under this Section 4.4 more often than two times during any fiscal year and 
each such time shall be at Ovation's expense; provided, further, that when an Event of Default 
exists, Ovation and its respective designees may do any of the foregoing at the expense of the 
Company at any time during normal business hours and upon reasonable advance notice. 

SECTION 5 - NEGATIVE COVENANTS 

Section 5. I Conduct of Business. From and after the Effective Date, the Company shall not 
engage in any business other than (i) the business of funding the escrow accounts of License 
Applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers oflicenses from the ABC as required by state 
regulations and (ii) such other lines of business as the parties may agree. 

Section 5 .2 Fundamental Changes. TI1e Company may not consolidate or merge with or into 
or wind up into (whether or not the Company is the surviving entity), and may not sell, assign, 
transfer, lease, convey or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of the properties or assets of 
the Company, taken as a whole, in one or more related transactions, to any Person unless: 
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(a) the Company is the surv1vmg Person formed by or surv1vmg any such 
consolidation or merger (if other than the Company) or the entity to whom such sale, assignment, 
transfer, lease, conveyance or other disposition will have been made is organized or existing 
under the laws of the United States, any state thereof, the District of Columbia, or any territory 
thereof (such Person, the "Successor Company"); 

(b) the Successor Company, if other than the Company, expressly assumes all the 
obligations of the Company under this Agreement pursuant to documents reasonably satisfactory 
to Ovation; and 

( c) immediately after such transaction, no Event of Default ( as defined in Section 6) 
exists. 

The Company shall promptly notify Ovation of any such transaction and shall take all required 
actions prior to such transaction. 

SECTION 6 - EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

6.1 Defaults. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute an 
"Event of Default": 

(a) The Company fails to pay any Loan payment due on such Loan's Due Date. 

(b) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any agreement, 
covenant, condition, provision or term contained in this Agreement or any similar loan 
agreement in effect between tlie Company and Ovation. 

(c) The Company defaults in the performance or observance of any of the other loans, 
agreements, covenants, conditions, provisions or terms in favor of any other creditor or person 
that may materially affect any of the Company's ability to repay the Loan. 

(d) ANI defaults in the performance or observance of the Escrow Agreement or is otherwise 
in breach of any term in the Side Agreement. 

(e) Any representation or warranty made by the Company herein or any certificate 
delivered pursuant hereto, or any financial statement or balance sheet delivered to Ovation 
hereunder, shall prove to have been false in any material respect as of the time when made or 
given. 

(f) Litigation or an administrative proceeding is instituted against the Company or 
ANI that could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in the Company's or 
ANI' s fmancial condition or the conduct of its business. 

(g) The Company or ANI (i) becomes insolvent; or (ii) is unable, or admits in writing 
its inability to pay its debts as they mature, (iii) makes a general assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or to an agent authorized to liquidate any substantial amount of its property, (iv) 
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becomes the subject of an order for relief within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy 
Code, (v) becomes the subject of a creditor's petition for liquidation, reorganization or to effect a 
plan or other arrangement with creditors, (vi) applies to a court for the appointment of a 
custodian or receiver for any of its assets, (vii) has a custodian or receiver appointed for any of 
its assets (with or without its consent), or (viii) otherwise becomes the subject of any insolvency 
proceedings or propose or enter into any formal or informal composition or arrangement with its 
creditors. 

(h) This Agreement or any of the Loan Documents shall, for any reason, cease to be 
in full force and effect or be declared null and void, or be revoked or terminated, or the validity 
or enforceability thereof or hereof shall be contested by the Company or ANI, any member of the 
Company or ANI, or the Company or ANT shall deny that it has any or further liability or 
obligation thereunder or hereunder, as the case may be. 

Section 6.2 Effect of an Event of Default. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, 
Ovation's obligations under this Agreement to fund Loans shall be suspended until the Event of 
Default has been cured. If an Event of Default occurs and continues for IO Business Days 
following Ovation's delivery to the Company of written notice of such Event of Default, then, at 
Ovation's option, all Loans will immediately become due and payable without presentment, 
demand, protest or notice to the Company, all of which are expressly waived by the Company. 
In such event Company shall make best efforts replace all Deposits ( as defined in the Escrow 
Agreement) in order for ANI to instruct the Escrow Holder to release the Deposits to Ovation in 
accordance with the Escrow Agreement (it being understood that nothing herein is intended to 
require ANI to do anything that violates applicable law or ANT' s agreement with a License 
Applicant). 

SECTION7-
INDEMNIFICATION 

Section 7.1 Indemnification. The Company agrees to indemnify Ovation against any and all 
losses, claims, damages, liabilities and expenses, (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and expenses) incurred by Ovation arising out of, in any way connected with, or 
as a result of any claim, litigation, investigation or proceedings related to any of the Loans or 
other obligations of the Company or ANT, whether or not Ovation is a party thereto; however, 
such indemnity shall not apply to any such losses, claims, damages, liabilities or related expenses 
to the extent arising from (a) any unexcused breach by Ovation of its obligations under this 
Agreement or (b) any commitment made by Ovation to a Person other than the Company that 
would be breached by the performance of Ovation's obligations under this Agreement. 

Section 7.2 Survival. The foregoing agreements and indemnities of this Section 7 shall 
remain operative and in full force and effect regardless of termination of this Agreement, the 
consummation of or failure to consummate either the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement or any amendment, supplement, modification or waiver, the repayment of any Loan 
made hereunder, the invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of this Agreement or 
any Loan Document required hereunder or thereunder, or the content or accuracy of any 
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representation or warranty made under this Agreement or any other document required hereunder 
or thereunder. 

SECTION 8 - MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 8.1 Notices. Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given hereunder 
by any party to the others shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, electronic mail or by facsimile or overnight courier: 

If to Ovation: 

Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC 
c/o Joseph T. Kozlowski 
Garman Turner Gordon 
650 White Drive, Suite 100 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 
Email: rnike@ovationpartners.com 

With a Copy to: 

Dubois Bryant & Campbell, LLP 
c/o Howard Nirken 
303 Colorado, Suite 2300 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Email: hnirken@dbcllp.com 

Ifto the Company 

Kim H. Peterson 
P.O. Box 67637 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Email:kimharoldperterson@gmail.com 

With a Copy to: 

F. Sigmund Luther 
5333 Mission Center Road, Suite 360 
San Diego, California 92108 
Email sig.luther@gmail.com 

Section 8 .2 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. 

Section 8.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the 
parties respecting the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior understandings 
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and agreements, whether oral or in writing, between the parties respecting the subject matter of 
this Agreement. 

Section 8.4 Choice of Law: Venue: Attorney's Fees. This Agreement shall be governed by 
the laws of the State of California. Any action arising under this Agreement shall be tried in the 
San Diego County Superior Court and each party hereby waives the right to bring an action in 
any other forum, and consents to removal of an action filed in another forum to the forum 
specified herein. If an action is commenced to enforce or interpret the terms of this Agreement, 
the prevailing party in such action shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees in addition to 
any other relief awarded. 

Section 8.5 Severability. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, or 
the application thereof to any Person or circumstance, shall to any extent be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any other 
Person or circumstance, shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated tliereby. 

Section 8.6 Waiver of Covenants, Conditions or Remedies. The waiver by one party of the 
performance of any covenant or condition under this Agreement shall not invalidate this 
Agreement nor shall it be considered a waiver by it of any other covenant or condition under this 
Agreement. The waiver by either or both parties of the time for performing any act under this 
Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any other act or an identical 
act required to be performed at a later time. If for any reason any item required to be delivered to 
Ovation under this Agreement or the Loan Documents is not delivered when required, then the 
Company shall nevertheless remain obligated to deliver the same to Ovation and nothing shall 
constitute a waiver by Ovation of any such requirement. The exercise of any remedy provided in 
this Agreement shall not be a waiver of any consistent remedy provided by law or in equity, and 
the provision in this Agreement for any remedy shall not exclude other remedies unless they are 
expressly excluded. 

Section 8.7 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement are deemed 
incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached. 

Section 8.8 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time only by the written 
agreement of the parties. All amendments, changes, revisions and discharges of this Agreement, 
in whole or in part, and from time to time shall be binding upon the parties despite any lack of 
legal consideration, so long as the same shall be in writing and executed by the parties hereto. 

Section 8 .9 Relationship of Parties. The parties agree that nothing contained herein shall 
constitute either party the agent or legal representative of the other for any purpose whatsoever. 
Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to create any form of business organization, 
partnership, association, or joint venture between the parties hereto. No party has any right or 
authority to assume or create any obligation or responsibility on behalf of the other party. No 
party shall be in any way liable for any debt of the other party. 
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Section 8. IO Further Acts. Each party hereby agrees that it shall, upon request of the other 
party, execute and deliver such further documents (in form and substance reasonably acceptable 
to the requesting party) and do such other acts and things as are reasonably necessary and 
appropriate to effectuate the terms and conditions of this Agreement, without cost, including the 
execution and delivery of such documents, and the doing of such acts or things as may be 
required to satisfy the requirements of the Escrow Agreement and for Ovation to fully and 
adequately perform its investigations of the Escrow Account. 

Section 8 .I I Confidentiality. Ovation acknowledges that certain information provided to 
Ovation by the Company is confidential and proprietary information of the Company, if and to 
the extent such information either (x) is marked as confidential by at the time of disclosure, or 
(y) should reasonably be understood to be confidential (the "Confidential Information"). 
Ovation agrees that any Confidential Information it may obtain in the course of evaluating the 
Company shall not be disclosed to any other Person in any manner whatsoever, in whole or in 
part, without the prior written consent of the Company, except that Ovation may disclose any 
such information (a) to its own general partner, limited partners, managers, members, officers, 
employees, accountants, counsel and other professional advisors and to its affiliates if Ovation in 
its sole discretion determines that any such party should have access to such information in 
connection with such party's rights as an investor (regarding limited partners) or responsibilities 
in connection with the Loan or this Agreement and, provided that such recipient of such 
Confidential Information either (i) agrees to be bound by the confidentiality provisions of this 
paragraph or (ii) is otherwise subject to confidentiality restrictions that reasonably protect against 
the disclosure of Confidential Information, (b) if such information is generally available to the 
public, ( c) if required or appropriate in any report, statement or testimony submitted to any 
governmental authority having or claiming to have jurisdiction over Ovation, ( d) if required or 
appropriate in response to any summons or subpoena or in connection with any litigation, to the 
extent permitted or deemed advisable by Ovation's counsel, ( e) to comply with any legal 
requirement or law applicable to Ovation, (f) to the extent reasonably necessary in connection 
with the exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement and any document relating to this 
Agreement, (g) to any participant or assignee of Ovation or any prospective participant or 
assignee; provided, that such participant or assignee or prospective participant or assignee agrees 
to be bound by this Section 8.11 prior to disclosure, or (h) otherwise with the prior consent of the 
Company. 

Section 8.12 Assignment. Except as provided below, neither party may assign all or any part 
of this Agreement and any purported assignment that does not comply with the conditions below 
shall be void. Ovation may, without the Company's consent, assign (a) to any Person all 
Ovation's rights to receive payment under all Loans and/or (b) to any of Ovation's affiliates all 
of Ovation's rights and obligations under this Agreement, provided that with respect to all such 
assignments Ovation delivers to the Company(!) at least ten days' prior notice of the date of the 
proposed assignment and (2) within two business days following completion of the assignment, a 
copy of the document(s) that evidence the assignment, which document(s) shall provide all 
information for the Company to provide notice and payments. Ovation may make a partial 
assignment of Ovation's right to receive payments if Ovation receives the Company's prior 
written consent thereto, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. For any request for 
the Company's approval of a partial assignment of Ovation's right to payment under this 
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Agreement, Ovation shall provide to the Company all documents reasonably requested by the 
Company and the Company shall have 15 days following receipt of such documents to approve 
or disapprove the proposed partial assignment No total or partial assignment of Ovation's rights 
and/or obligations under this Agreement shall relieve Ovation of any of Ovation's obligations 
under this Agreement. 

Section 8.13 No Third Party Beneficiaries. No provisions of this Agreement or any other 
documents relating thereto are intended, nor will be interpreted, to provide or create any third
party beneficiary rights or any other rights of any kind in any Person other than Ovation and the 
Company unless specifically provided otherwise herein, and, except as otherwise so provided, all 
provisions will be personal and solely between the Ovation and the Company. 

Section 8.14 Person Defined. As used herein, "Person" shall mean any individual, 
corporation, partnership, limited liability company, joint venture, estate, trust, unincorporated 
association, any other entity, any federal, state, county or municipal government or any bureau, 
department or agency thereof and any fiduciary acting in such capacity on behalf of any of the 
foregoing. 

[THE REST OF THE PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by 
their respective authorized officers and representatives as of the day and year first written above. 

KIM Funding, LLC 

By ___________ _ 

Kim H. Peterson, Manager 

Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC 
By: Ovation Fund Management II, LLC, its Manager 
By: Ovation Management, LLC, its Manager 

By•/4..S-k 
Print Name Michael Rovner 
Title Manager 
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Exhibit A 

LOAN REQUEST 

Date: ---------

To: Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC 
Email: mike@ovationpartners.com 

KIM Funding, LLC ("Borrower"), hereby requests from Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC 
("Ovation") a Loan in the amount of$[ ] on----~ 20_ (the "Loan Date") pursuant to 
the Loan Agreement between Borrower and Ovation dated as of-----~ 2017 (the 
"Agreement"). Capitalized words and other terms used but not otherwise defined herein are used 
with the same meanings as defined in the Agreement. 

Please wire funds to the Escrow Account, as follows: 

Escrow Agent: 

Bank Name: 

Bank Address: 

International Swift Code: 

ABANumber: 

Account Number: 

Account Name: 

Reference: 

Escrow Office Name: 

Chicago Title Company 

Union Bank 

1980 Saturn Street, Monterey Park, California 91756 

BOFCUS33MPK 

122000496 

0010425492 

Chicago Title Company 

Escrow/Title Order No. 66061-DD (for escrows opened in 2017) 

Della Ducharme Unit 

Borrower represents that the conditions precedent to the Loan set forth in the Agreement are 
satisfied and shall be satisfied upon the making of such Loan, including but not limited to: (i) 
that no event that has had or could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect has 
occurred and is continuing; (ii) that the representations and warranties set forth in the Agreement 
are and shall be true and correct in all material respects on and as of the Loan Date with the·same 
effect as though made on and as of such date, except to the extent such representations and 
warranties expressly relate to an earlier date; (iii) that Borrower is in compliance with all the 
terms and provisions set forth in each Loan Document on its part to be observed or performed; 
and (iv) that as of the Loan Date, no fact or condition exists that would (or would, with the 
passage of time, the giving of notice, or both) constitute an Event of Default under the Loan 
Documents. Borrower understands and acknowledges that Ovation has the right to review the 
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financial information supporting this representation and Ovation may decline to fund the 
requested Loan if following such review Ovation reasonably concludes such representation is not 
accurate in any material respect. 

Borrower hereby represents that Borrower's corporate status and locations have not changed 
since the date of the Agreement. 

Borrower agrees to notify Ovation promptly before the funding of the Loan if any of the matters 
which have been represented above were not true and correct on the Loan Date, and if Lender 
has received no such notice before the Loan Date, then the statements set forth above shall be 
deemed to have been made and shall be deemed to be true and correct as of the Loan Date. 

Executed as of ____ ~ 20 

KIM FUNDING, LLC 

By ____________ _ 
Kim H. Peterson, Manager 
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Exhibit B 

Escrow No. 66061-DD [for 2017 escrows] 

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street, Suite 760 

San Diego, California 921 O 1 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of _____ 2017, by 
and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender"), and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds and direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this js a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of ____ ("Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") under 
Business and Professions Code sections 24070-24082. The license tliat is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. ____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of$ ____ (the "Deposit") 
with Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval 
of transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an 
account at _______ in the name of Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company ("Ovation"). Escrow Holder will do the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest-bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith, Lender will provide Escrow Holder witl1 tlie required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such acco1mt. 

226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 
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Ownership of Deposit. It is acknowledged and understood that only Ovation has an ownership 
interest in the Deposit and that Lender has no ownership interest in the Deposit and has no right 
to direct the disposition of the Deposit except as set forth in and as provided in the Release of 
Deposit paragraph as follows. 

Release of the Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow Holder 
to release all of the Deposit and the interest thereon only to the account set forth below. During 
the term of this Escrow, upon the written instructions from Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse 
the Deposit and, as instructed by Lender, interest thereon at ten percent (10%) per annum only to 
the following account: 

Wells Fargo Bank 
ABA # 121000248 
FCC: Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC 
NC# 7008872090 

Ovation may provide Escrow Holder different account information upon written notice to Lender 
and Escrow Holder. Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply 
with said instructions and to disburse the Deposit and interest thereon as requested by Lender, 
and in accordance with this Escrow Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the instructions of Lender or 365 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless requested 
to do otherwise by both Lender and Ovation. At the time that this Escrow is terminated, Escrow 
Holder shall disburse from the account referenced above (1) to Ovation the Deposit and interest 
thereon at ten percent per annum commencing on the date the Deposit was received by Escrow 
Holder, (2) to Escrow Holder for Escrow Holder's unpaid fees, and (3) to Lender all funds 
remaining in the account referenced above. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid 
$500.00 upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release 
of the Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
Wiring Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and 
are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third-Party Beneficiary. The Lender and the Escrow Holder agree that Ovation shall be, and is 
hereby, named an express third party beneficiary of the parties' obligations under this 
Agreement, with full rights as such. The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of 
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Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without 
the advance written consent of Ovation. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed 
to alter the rights or obligations of Lender and Ovation under the Loan Agreement between 
Lender and Ovation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties effective as of the 
date indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

By __________ _ 

Gina Champion-Cain 

Date: -------~2017 

Peterson\A.BC-Ovation Loan Ag.cement V6 7-13-17 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By __________ _ 

Print Name: 

Date: 2017 ---------~ 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ANI has caused this Agreement to be duly executed by its authorized 
officer as of the day and year first written above. 

ANI Development, LLC 

By ___________ _ 
Name: Gina Champion-Cain 
Title: 

Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC 
By: Ovation Fund Management II LLC, its Manager 
By: Ovation Management, LLC, its Manager 

.... __, 

Michael Rovner, Manager 
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Section 1.6 Survival. The foregoing agreements shall remain operative and in full force and 
effect regardless of (i) the termination of the Loan Agreement, (ii) any amendment, supplement, 
modification or waiver thereof, (iii) the invalidity or unenforceability of any term or provision of 
the Loan Agreement or any Loan Document required thereunder or this Agreement (iv) or the 
content or accuracy of any representation or warranty made under the Loan Agreement or any 
other document required hereunder or thereunder. 

Section 1.7 Choice of Law; Venue; Attorney's Fees. This Agreement shall be governed by 
the laws of the State of California. Any action arising under this Agreement shall be tried in the 
San Diego County Superior Court. If an action is commenced to enforce or interpret the terms of 
this Agreement, the prevailing party in such action shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 
in addition to any other relief awarded. 

Section 1.8 Assignment. ANI may not assign all or any part of this Agreement, and any 
purported assignment shall be void. 

Signature page follows 
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any order or judgment of any court or other agency of government applicable to it or any of its 
assets or any contractual restriction binding on or affecting it or any of its assets. 

(d) All governmental and other consents that are required to have been obtained by it 
with respect to this Agreement and the Escrow Agreement or any other documents relating to 
this Agreement or Escrow Agreement to which it is a party have been obtained and are in full 
force and effect and all conditions of any such consents have been satisfied. 

(e) There is no fact known to ANI which materially adversely affects or in the future 
may (so far as ANI can now reasonably foresee) materially adversely affect the business, 
property or assets, or condition (financial or other) of ANI which has not been set forth in this 
Agreement or in the other documents, certificates and statements furnished to Ovation by or on 
behalf of ANI prior to the date hereof in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby. 

(f) ANI is not a party to any litigation or administrative proceeding, nor so far as is 
known by ANI is any litigation or administrative proceeding threatened against ANI which 
could, if adversely determined, cause any material adverse change in its property, financial 
condition or the conduct of the business of ANI. 

(g) No event has occurred which either of itself or with the lapse of time or the giving 
of notice or both, would give any creditor of ANI the right to accelerate the maturity of any 
indebtedness of ANI for borrowed money. ANI is not in default under any other lease, 
agreement or instrument, or any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, injunction, decree, 
determination or award, noncompliance with which could materially adversely affect its 
respective property, financial condition or business operations. 

(h) The Escrow Agreements executed by ANI and the Escrow Holder constitute valid 
and legally binding obligations of the parties thereto, enforceable in accordance with its terms 
(subject to applicable bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency, moratorium or similar laws 
affecting creditors' rights generally and subject, as to enforceability, to equitable principles of 
general application (regardless of whether enforcement is sought in a proceeding in equity or at 
law)). 

Section 1.5 Affirmative Covenants. 

(a) ANI will do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to: 

(i) preserve, renew and keep in full force and effect its legal existence nnder the laws 
of its jurisdiction of organization; 

(ii) do or cause to be done all things reasonably necessary to the conduct of its 
business; and 

(iii) comply in all material respects with applicable laws, rules, regulations and 
decrees and orders of any governmental authority, whether now in effect or 
hereafter enacted. 
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Section 1.2 Access. ANI shall permit any representatives designated by Ovation to visit and 
inspect during normal business hours the corporate, financial and operating records and the 
properties of ANI upon reasonable advance notice, and to make extracts from and copies of such 
records, and permit any such representatives to discuss the affairs, finances and condition of ANI 
with the officers thereof and independent accountants therefor; provided that ANI may 
participate in any discussions with its respective accountants; provided, further, that in the 
absence of the existence of an Event of Default, Ovation shall not exercise its rights under this 
Section 1.2 more often than two times during any fiscal year and each such time shall be at 
Ovation's expense; provided, further, that when an Event of Default exists, Ovation and its 
respective designees may do any of the foregoing at the expense of ANI at any time during 
normal business hours and upon reasonable advance notice. 

Section 1.3 No Merger, etc. ANI shall not (i) consolidate or merge with or into or wind up 
into (whether or not ANI is the surviving entity), (ii) sell, assign, transfer, lease, convey or 
otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its respective properties or assets, taken as a whole, 
in one or more related transactions, to any Person unless: 

(a) ANI is the surviving Person formed by or surviving any such consolidation or 
merger (if other than ANI or the entity to whom such sale, assignment, transfer, lease, 
conveyance or other disposition will have been made is organized or existing under the laws of 
the United States, any state thereof, the District of Columbia, or any territory thereof (such 
Person, the "Successor Company")); 

(b) the Successor Company, if other than ANI, expressly assumes all the obligations 
of ANI hereunder or under the Escrow Agreement pursuant to documents reasonably satisfactory 
to Ovation; and 

( c) immediately after such transaction, no Event of Default exists. 

ANI shall promptly notify Ovation of any such transaction and shall take all required actions 
prior to such transaction. 

Section 1.4 Representations. ANI hereby represents to Ovation that: 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction or 
incorporation and, if relevant under such law, in good standing. 

(b) It has the power to execute this Agreement, the Escrow Agreement and any 
documents required by this Agreement, the Loan Agreement and the Escrow Agreement 
(collectively the "Transaction Documents"), to deliver and to perform its obligations under the 
Transaction Documents and has taken all necessary actions to authorize such execution, delivery 
and performance. 

( c) Such execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the Escrow 
Agreement, and any other documents that are required by the Transaction Documents do not 
violate or conflict with any law applicable to it, any provision of its organizational documents, 
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SIDE AGREEMENT 

THIS SIDE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement"), dated as of July 13, 2017, is entered 
into by ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("ANI''), in favor of 
Ovation Finance Holdings 2 LLC, a Nevada limited liability company ("Ovation"). 

RECITALS 

Whereas, KIM Funding, LLC, a California limited liability company ("KIM Funding"), 
an affiliate of ANI, seeks financing, the proceeds of which are to be used to fund the escrow 
accounts of applicants seeking to obtain approvals of transfers of licenses from the California 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control as required by state regnlations ( each an "Escrow 
Account"); 

Whereas, Ovation is willing to provide such funding under the terms and conditions of a 
Loan Agreement dated as of even date herewith between KIM Funding and Ovation (the "Loan 
Agreement"; all capitalized terms used herein but not otherwise defined herein shall have the 
meanings given them in the Loan Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A); 

Whereas, the Loan Agreement anticipates that AN! will establish with Chicago Title 
("Escrow Holder") an Escrow Account into which Ovation shall fund Loans ( defined in the 
Loan Agreement) pursuant to the Loan Agreement, which Escrow Account shall be subject to an 
escrow agreement in which Ovation shall be a third party beneficiary thereof and owner of tlie 
escrow account thereunder (the "Escrow Agreement"), to accept the proceeds of each Loan; and 

Whereas, Ovation is willing to advance the Loans to KIM Funding on the terms and 
conditions set forth in the Loan Agreement, contingent upon ANI delivering this Agreement to 
Ovation; 

Therefore in order to induce Ovation to enter into the Loan Agreement and fund Loans 
thereunder, ANI hereby agrees as follows: 

Section 1.1 Instructions to Escrow Agent. ANI shall instruct the Escrow Holder to pay to 
Ovation from each applicable Escrow Account all amounts due and owing with respect to a Loan 
on the Due Date of such Loan. In furtherance thereof, ANI agrees to comply with all of its 
obligations under each Escrow Agreement, including without limitation its obligation to provide 
written instructions to Escrow Holder to release all of the Deposit and the interest thereon to 
Ovation at each such Due Date. It is expressly understood by ANI that it may only release the 
Deposit (as defined in the Escrow Agreement) to Ovation and shall not take any action to 
contravene this Side Letter. It is further understood that in an Event of Default (as defined in the 
Loan Agreement), if Kim Funding replaces the Deposits (as defined in the Escrow Agreement) 
as set forth in Section 6.2 of the Loan Agreement, ANI shall instruct the Escrow Holder to 
release the Deposits that have been replaced back to Ovation in accordance with the Escrow 
Agreement (it being understood that nothing herein is intended to require ANI to do anything 
that violates applicable law or ANI's agreement with an applicant). 
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Baker Hostetler 

December 29, 2021 

VIAFEDEX 

Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator 
E3 Advisors 
501 West Broadway, Suite 290 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Baker &Hostetler LLP 

45 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10111 

T 212.589.4200 
F 212.589.4201 
www.bakerlaw.com 

Amy E. Vanderwal 
direct dial: 212.589.4612 
avanderwal@bakerlaw.com 

Re: ABC Funding Strategies, LLC Claim for Submission in Securities and Exchange 
Commission v. Gina Champion-Cain, et al., Case No. 19-cv-0l 628-LAB-AHG 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Enclosed within are the proof of claim, explanatory statement, and exhibits for submission in the 
above captioned matter. 

The original signatures will follow. 

Sincerely, 

Baker & Hostetler LLP 

ls/Amy E. Vanderwal 
Amy E. Vanderwal 
Partner 

Atlanta Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Columbus Costa Mesa Dal/as Denver Houston 
Los Angeles New York Orlando Philadelphia San Francisco Seattle Washington, DC Wilmington 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN! DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT 

INVESTOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORM 

ro)rn ® ~ □ w ~rm 
ill DEC 3 0 2021 ~ 
By ,Uk 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING 
THIS FORM, IT MUST BE RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

As reflected in Section 3 below, the Receiver has calculated the Net Loss Amount, the net amount of actual 
payments you made to and received from the Receivership Entities or others in connection with the scheme. 

If the investor name and amounts listed in Section 3 below are consistent with your records, you do not need to 
provide any documents or further information; you need to simply complete and sign this Proof of Claim Form, 
complete and sign the enclosed W9 Form, and return both forms to: E3 Advisors, Attn: ANI Claims Process 
Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. 

If your records are not consistent with the investor name or amounts listed in Section 3 below, you will need to 
provide further documentation, as described on the last page of this document. Please keep in mind that 
pursuant to the Court's order, an allowed claim shall not include claims for interest, late fees, contract or other 
damages, contingent or liquidated damages, or legal fees incurred. 

The Receiver will review each Proof of Claim Form, attempt to resolve any questions or disputes directly with 
the claimant, and will ultimately make a recommendation to the Court to allow or disallow part or all of the 
claim. Claimants will receive notice and an opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount 
stated on their claim. For claims that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved 
distribution plan. The amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets 
available for distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

Submission of a claim does not guarantee the claims will be allowed or any payment will be made. The claim 
must be allowed by the United States District Court for the Southern District of California ("Court"). 

ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

(,{) Check this box ONLY if your current address or contact information has changed and, if so, 
please print your updated address and/or contact information here: 

Updated Address: ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 

P.O. Box 676237, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 

Telephone No. of Claimant: __ (8_5_8_) 4_8_1_-3_5_3_9 ________ _ 

Email Address of Claimant: kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 
-----------------
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( ) Check this box ONLY if you have an alternative contact for your investments. If so, please 
include all contact details here (you must also attach a Power of Attorney, Death Certificate, Trust 
Beneficiary, or other legal documentation, as applicable, which legally authorizes contact with such 
individual or entity): 

Alternative Contact Name: .................................................................... . 

Alternative ContactAddress: .................................................................... . 

Telephone No. of Alternative Contact: 

Email Address of Alternative Contact: 

Please complete the following: 

1. Was your investment/loan made from an IRA account? 

IfYES, please print the IRA Custodian name, address 
and phone number as well as your account number here: 

Custodian Name and Address: ____________ _ 

Telephone No. of Custodian: _____________ _ 

Email Address of Custodian: _____________ _ 

AccountNumber: _________________ _ 

NO 

2. Name as it should appear on distribution check (if YES on Item 1. above, be certain to 
clarify if such payment is to be made payable to and sent directly to the IRA Custodian or to 
you individually): 

Payee: ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: ________________ _ 
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NET LOSS CALCULATION(S): See Attached Explanatory Statement 

According to the records of the Receivership Entities, it appears, you have made the following 
investments in and received the following payments from the Receivership Entities or others in 
connection with the scheme (to include payments to you made from Chicago Title): 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 
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If the infonnation above is not consistent with your records (investor name or amounts), you will need 
to provide corrected infom1ation in the same format as Section 3 above ( attach additional sheets if 
necessary) and supporting documentation, further discussed below. 

3. Supporting Documents: DO NOT SEND copies of supporting documents if you agree with the 
information listed in Section 3 above. However, if you dispute the investor name or amounts listed in 
Section 3 above, DO SEND COPIES ONLJ' of all documents which support your corrected 
investment information along with your completed and signed Proof of Claim and W9 Forms to: E3 
Advisors, Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 
92101. Examples of supporting documentation include bank statements, canceled checks, wire transfer 
documents, contracts, email messages, or other written correspondence. If the Receiver has questions 
or needs fiuiher information, her office will contact you. 

4. Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Proof of Claim 
Fonn, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Proof of 
Claim Form. 

s. Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized 
to file this claim (attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other 
documents as needed). YOU MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you 
have concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your 
tax advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will 
supplement this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or 
incomplete; I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the 
answers provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Form is 
submitted under penalty of perjury. 

Date·--,.-7-11--'· 9;;,_f--•,, ~/ 
Signature: ~- / { ( ~ Name· ABC Funding Strategies Management, LLC 

_ __,_~-----~~-----· · -oyKmiR'."Peterson 

ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 

Title (if any) _M_an_ag_e_r _____ _ 

Signature: _____________ N.ame: i~anagement, LLC--

Title (if any) _M_an_a=.ge_r _____ _ 
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If the information above is not consistent with your records (investor name or amounts), you will need 
to provide corrected information in the same format as Section 3 above ( attach additional sheets if 
necessary) and supporting documentation, further discussed below. 

3. Supporting Documents: DO NOT SEND copies of supporting documents if you agree with the 
information listed in Section 3 above. However, if you dispute the investor name or amounts listed in 
Section 3 above, DO SEND COPIES ONLY of all documents which support your corrected 
investment infmmation along with your completed and signed Proof of Claim and W9 Fonns to: E3 
Advisors, Attn: ANT Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 
92101. Examples of supporting documentation include bank statements, canceled checks, wire transfer 
documents, contracts, email messages, or other written correspondence. If the Receiver has questions 
or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

4. Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Proof of Claim 
Fonn, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Proof of 
Claim Form. 

s. Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized 
to file this claim (attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other 
documents as needed). YOU MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. lfyou 
have concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your 
tax advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will 
supplement this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or 
incomplete; I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the 
answers provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Form is 
submitted under penalty of perjury. 

ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 

Title (if any) _M_an_a_g_er _____ _ 

Signature: Name: ABC Funding Strategies Management, LLC 
______________ , by Joseph J. Cohen 

Title (if any) _M_an_a_g_e_r _____ _ 
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If the information above is not consistent with your records (investor name or amounts), you will need 
to provide corrected information in the same format as Section 3 above ( attach additional sheets if 
necessary) and supporting documentation, further discussed below. 

3. Supporting Documents: DO NOT SEND copies of supporting documents if you agree with the 
information listed in Section 3 above. However, if you dispute the investor name or amounts listed in 
Section 3 above, DO SEND COPIES ONLY of all documents which support your corrected 
investment information along with your completed and signed Proof of Claim and W9 Forms to: E3 
Advisors, Attn: ANT Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 
92101. Examples of supporting documentation include bank statements, canceled checks, wire transfer 
documents, contracts, email messages, or other written correspondence. If the Receiver has questions 
or needs fi.uiher information, her office will contact you. 

4. Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Proof of Claim 
Fonn, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Proof of 
Claim Form. 

s. Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized 
to file this claim (attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other 
documents as needed). YOU MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. lfyou 
have concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your 
tax advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will 
supplement this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or 
incomplete; I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the 
answers provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Form is 
submitted under penalty of perjury. 

Date: 1'11 
Kim Funding, LLC by Kim H. Peterson 

Title (if any) ________ _ 

Signature: ______________ N.ame: _______________ _ 

Title (if any) ________ _ 
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Substitute FORM W-9 
Taxpayer Identification Number Certification 

Social Security Number/ Taxpayer Identification Number: 1/ J ' i~1 61,D):: 
Exempt Payee Code (if any) __ Exemption from FATCA reporting code (if any) __ 

Check appropriate box for federal tax classification: 

D Individual D C Corporation D S Corporation D Partnership D Trust/estate D Other 

.J4 Limited Liability Company- choose tax classification □ C Corporation □ S Corporatioi¾Partnership 

Print your .name as it appears on your federal income tax return: 

t~----'--'c,~=c=:~~~~.,<-+-~~_,___ __ 
First Name and Last Name, for Individuals. Entity Name for business 

Under penalty of perjury, I certify that: 

1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number; and 

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have 
not been notified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a 
result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am no longer 
subject to backup withholding; and 

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (including a U.S. resident alien); and 

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that! am exempt from FATCA reporting is 
correct. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 
V. 

Case No. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

7 GINA CHAMPION-CAIN and ANl 
8 DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT TO 
PROOF OF CLAIM OF ABC 
FUNDING STRATEGIES, LLC 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Defendants, 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
INVESTMENTS, INC., 

Relief Defendant. 

On August 28, 2019, (the "Filing Date") the United States Securities and 

16 Exchange Commission commenced the above captioned action by filing a complaint 

17 against Gina Champion-Cain and ANI Development, LLC ("ANI") alleging 

18 violations of federal securities laws. The Court entered an order on September 3, 

19 2019, appointing Krista Freitag ("Receiver") as permanent receiver for ANI, 

20 American Investments, Inc., and their subsidiaries and affiliates (the "Receivership 

21 Entities"), as more particularly identified in that order. 

22 Prior to the Filing Date, ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, ("ABC Funding") 

23 provided funding to ANI pursuant to a funding agreement ("Funding Agreement") 

24 between ABC Funding and ANI, which is attached hereto as Exhibit No. 1. As of 

25 the Filing Date, the amount owed to ABC Funding under the Funding Agreement is 

26 at least $10,434,166.92. 

27 ABC Funding files this proof of claim ("Claim") asserting, without limitation, 

28 a claim for no less than $10,434,166.92. ABC Funding reserves the right to amend 
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28 

and/or supplement this Claim at any time, in any manner, and for any purpose. ABC 

Funding further reserves the right to file additional proofs of claim for additional 

claims which may be based on the respective rights and obligations arising under the 

documents attached to this Claim, the relationships identified herein or the same 

events and circumstances referred to herein. 

ABC Funding further reserves, without limiting the generality of the 

foregoing, the right to amend and/or supplement the calculation of amounts owing 

to ABC Funding, to attach or bring forth additional documents supporting its Claim, 

and additional documents that may become available after further investigation and 

discovery. 

The filing of this Claim shall not constitute a waiver or release of any of ABC 

Funding's rights, including, without limitation, (a) ABC Funding's rights against the 

Receivership Entities, the Receiver, or any other person, entity, or property; (b) ABC 

Funding's right to contest the jurisdiction of this Court with respect to the subject 

matter of the Claim, any objection or other proceeding commenced with respect 

thereto or any other proceeding commenced in this case against or otherwise 

involving ABC Funding, (c) ABC Funding's election of remedies or choice of law, 

( d) any right to trial by jury that ABC Funding may have in any civil proceeding 

arising in or related to this case, or ( e) any rights not already referenced in the 

foregoing. 

This Claim shall not constitute a waiver of any netting or setoff rights that 

ABC Funding may have under applicable law. 

ABC Funding further reserves all and any rights against parties other than the 

Receivership Entities based on the facts and circumstances described herein. 

All notices with respect to this Claim should be sent to: 

ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 
P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Attention: Kim H. Peterson 
Phone: (858) 481-3539 
Email: kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 
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with copies to: 

BAKER & HOSTETLER LLP 

Amy E. Vanderwal, Esq. 
45 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10111 
Phone: (212) 589-4200 
Facsimile: (212) 589-4201 
Email: avanderwal@bakerlaw.com 

- and -

Lauren T. Attard, Esq. 
11601 Wilshire Boulevard 
Suite 1400 
Los Anteles, CA 90025 
Phone: 310) 820-8800 
Facsimi e: (310) 820-8859 
Email: lattard@bakerlaw.com 

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank] 
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1 Dated: December , 2021 

2 

3 
ABC FUNDING STRA1EGIES, LLC 

4 ~ABC FUNDING STRA1EGIES 

5 
NAGEMENT,LLC 

(/y)(}K 6 

7 
By: 

' 8 KIM H. PETERSON, MANAGER 

9 

10 
By: 

11 
JOSEPH J. COHEN, MANAGER 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 Dated: December_, 2021 

2 

3 
ABC FUNDING STRATEGIES, LLC 

4 ~ABC FUNDING STRATEGIES 

5 
NAGEMENT, LLC 

6 

7 
By: 

8 
KIM H. PETERSON, MANAGER 

9 Ja S:::, MANAGER 
10 

By: 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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Funding Agreement 
(ABC Funding Strategies, LLC) 

This Agreement, dated January 1(.. 2015, is executed by (1) ANI Development, LLC, a 
California limited liability company (" ANI"), and (2) ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company ("AFS"). This Agreement is executed with reference to the 
following facts: 

A. ANI has a finance lender's license issued by California Department of 
Corporations, License No. 603 K570. 

B. ANI is in the business of delivering funds to Escrow Holder (defined below) to 
satisfy the requirements of California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (" ABC") that, 
in connection with an application for transfer of a license issued by ABC, the applicant deposit in 
escrow all or a portion of the consideration proposed to be paid by the applicant to the holder of 
the license, and such funds remain held in escrow pending ABC's approval of the application or 
cancellation of the escrow following ABC's disapproval of the application. 

C. ANI and AFS desire that AFS furnish to ANI funds to fund escrows related to 
transfers of licenses issued by ABC. 

In consideration of the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties 
agree: 

I. Definitions. The following terms shall have the following definitions in this 
Agreement: 

1.1 ABC. California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

1.2 ABC Deposit Requirement. ABC's requirement that in connection with an 
application for ABC's approval of a transfer of an ABC License by a Seller to an Applicant, the 
Applicant make a deposit to be held in escrow pending ABC's approval or disapproval of such 
transfer. 

1.3 ABC License. A license issued by ABC. 

1.4 AFS's Cost of Funds. The an10unt AFS is required to pay to (I) AFS's 
members; however, the amount owed to AF S's members shall not exceed the sum of (i) refund of 
the amount deposited by AFS into Funds Deposit Escrows, (ii) interest on funds deposited into 
Funds Deposit Escrows at the rate of 11 percent per annum for the period such funds remain in 
Funds Deposit Escrows, and (iii) Idle Funds Interest (defined below), (2) Escrow Holder for fees 
in connection with a Funds Deposit Escrow to the extent that such fees are not reimbursed or 
paid directly by an Applicant, (3) Escrow Holder and/or financial institutions for wire transfer 
fees for transfer of funds in and out of Funds Deposit Escrows, and ( 4) out-of-pocket fees for 
bookkeeping/accounting. ANI acknowledges that AFS's members are entitled to a fixed return 
of(!) 9 percent per annun1 for a member that has contributed to AFS less than $250,000.00, 
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(2) IO percent per annum for a member that has contributed to AFS at least $250,000.00, but less 
than $500,000.00 and (3) 11 percent per annum for a member that has contributed to AFS 
$500,000.00 or more. As used herein, "Idle Funds Interest" shall mean interest AFS's 
members are entitled to receive on funds from Members tliat are not in Funds Deposit Escrows; 
however, for purposes of determining AFS's Cost of Funds, Idle Funds Interest shall not exceed 
$75,000.00 in any calendar year, and such maximum amount shall be prorated for a partial 
calendar year. 

1.5 Aggregate Net Proceeds. The aggregate amount of all Escrow Net 
Proceeds. 

1.6 Applicant. A person or entity that has (I) been referred to ANI by 
William Adam, attorney located in Sacramento, and (2) applied or is in the process of applying 
to ABC for ABC's approval for transfer by a Seller to the Applicant of an ABC License. 

1.7 Applicant Loan Agreement. An agreement between ANI and an 
Applicant by which (1) ANI agrees to deliver to Escrow Holder the funds required to satisfy the 
Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement and (2) the Applicant agrees to pay to ANI compensation 
for ANI's delivery to Escrow Holder of such funds. Each Applicant Loan Agreement shall 
provide: 

I. 7. I If the Applicant's License Transfer Escrow is terminated because 
ABC disapproves the Applicant's application for transfer of the ABC License or the Applicant 
withdraws the application, the Applicant shall not be obligated to pay anything to ANI. 

I. 7 .2 If the Applicant's application is approved, the Applicant shall 
(I) replace with Applicant's funds the full amount of the deposit made into the Funds Deposit 
Escrow and (2) the Applicant shall pay ANI compensation equal to the following: 

Applicable Period Funds Held in Funds Deposit Escrow 

I Day to End of 4 Months 
4 Months + I Day to End of 5 Montl1s 
5 Months + I Day to End of 6 Months 
6 Months + I Day and Longer 

Compensation Amount 

15% of Deposit Amount 
16% of Deposit Amount 
18% of Deposit Amount 
20% of Deposit Amount 

1.8 Escrow Holder. Chicago Title Company or such other licensed escrow 
company that ANI and AFS may agree to use to hold funds pursuant to a Funds Deposit Escrow. 

1.9 Escrow Net Proceeds. The total amount paid to AN! by an Applicant 
pursuant to an Applicant Loan Agreement less AFS's Cost of Funds with respect to a specific 
Funds Deposit Escrow. Escrow Net Proceeds shall also include interest accrued on funds held in 
a Funds Deposit Escrow. 

I. 10 Funding Notice. A written notice sent by ANI to AFS that contains 
( 1) names of prospective Applicants and (2) the amount each such Applicant is required to 
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deposit with Escrow Holder to satisfy the ABC Deposit Requirement. Promptly following ANI's 
receipt from William Adam of a list of prospective Applicants, ANI shall deliver to AFS and 
Kim Funding, LLC, a Funding Notice related to such Applicants. 

1. 11 Funds Deposit Escrow. An escrow established by ANI with Escrow 
Holder to hold the funds delivered to satisfy an Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement. Each 
Funds Deposit Escrow shall be related to, but a separate escrow from, the Applicant's License 
Transfer Escrow. 

1.12 Funds Deposit Escrow Instructions. Written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to establish a Funds Deposit Escrow, which instmctions shall be substantially in form and 
of content as Exhibit I attached hereto. ANI and AFS agree to make modifications to the Funds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions as may be reasonably required by Escrow Holder. Fund Deposit 
Escrow Instructions shall be completed to conform to the manner in which funds are to be 
disbursed, as described in Paragraph 3 below. 

1. 13 License Transfer Escrow. An escrow established with Escrow Holder to 
facilitate the transfer by a Seller to an Applicant of the Seller's ABC License. 

1.14 Seller. The holder of an ABC License that has executed an agreement 
with an Applicant to sell such ABC License to the Applicant pursuant to a License Transfer 
Escrow. 

2. Delivery of Funds for Funds Deposit Escrow. Within IO business days following 
AFS's receipt of a Funding Notice, AFS shall deliver to ANI a notice ("a Funding Response 
Notice") stating that AFS will fund all of the amounts shown on the Funding Notice or stating 
which Applicants for whom AFS will fund the deposit amounts shown on the Funding Notice. 
With respect to each Applicant's deposit that AFS has agreed to fund, ANI shall establish with 
Escrow Holder a Funds Deposit Escrow by executing and delivering to Escrow Holder Funds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions. In advance of ANI's delivery to Escrow Holder of the Fm1ds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions, AFS shall furnish to ANI the name and account transfer 
information to fund the Funds Deposit Escrows. Within five business days following AFS's 
receipt from ANI of a copy of signed Funds Deposit Escrow Instructions related to an Applicant 
identified on a Funding Response Notice, AFS shall cause to be delivered to Escrow Holder the 
amount of the deposit identified on AFS's Funding Response Notice that AFS agreed to fund for 
such Applicant. ANI and AFS acknowledge and agree (I) ANI and Kim Funding, LLC, are 
parties to a funding agreement similar to this Agreement and (2) if AFS and Kim Funding, LLC, 
both deliver to ANI a Fm1ding Response Notice by which AFS and Kim Funding, LLC, each 
agrees to fund one or more of the same Applicants, then Kim Funding, LLC, shall have priority 
and be entitled to furnish funds to the Funds Deposit Escrow(s) for such Applicant(s). 

3. Allocation and Distribution of Aggregate Net Proceeds. ANI shall be entitled to 
20 percent of Aggregate Net Proceeds and AFS shall be entitled to 80 percent of Aggregate Net 
Proceeds. 
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3.1 Disbursement upon Termination of Funds Deposit Escrow. Upon 
termination of a Funds Deposit Escrow established with funds from AFS all of the funds in the 
Funds Deposit Escrow shall be disbursed by Escrow Holder to AFS. On a quarterly basis, AFS 
shall disburse to ANI 20 percent of the amount by which the disbursements to AFS exceeds the 
amount deposited by AFS into the Funds Deposit Escrows and AFS's Cost of Funds related to 
such Fw1ds Deposit Escrow. For example, if (1) AFS deposited $1,000,000.00 into the Funds 
Deposit Escrows, (2) upon termination of the Funds Deposit Escrows, Escrow Holder disbursed 
to AFS $1,150,000.00, and (3) AFS's Cost of Funds for such Funds Deposit Escrows was 
$1,062,000.00 (consisting of $1,000,000.00 deposit amounts, $50,000.00 interest on deposit 
amounts, and $12,000.00 Escrow Holder and other costs), then AFS would disburse to ANI 
$17,600.00 (i.e., ($1,150,000.00 - $1,062,000.00) x .2 = $17,600.00) and AFS would retain 
$1,132,400.00 (i.e., (($1,]50,000.00 - $],062,000.00) X .8) + $],062,000.00 = $1,132,400.00). If 
the exact amount of AFS's Cost of Fw1ds related to such terminated Funds Deposit Escrows 
cannot be determined, then (1) the initial disbursements between AFS and ANI shall be made 
based upon a reasonable estimate of AFS's Cost of Funds and (2) adjustments shall be made 
following AFS's preparation of a Reconciliation Statement, as provided below. 

3.2 Reconciliation. From time to time, but not less than annually, AFS shall 
provide to ANI a statement ("a Reconciliation Statement") that shows (!) the total amount 
disbursed to AFS by Escrow Holder from terminated Funds Deposit Escrows for the time period 
covered by the Reconciliation Statement, (2) AFS's Cost of Funds for the period covered by the 
Reconciliation Statement, (3) calculation of Aggregate Net Proceeds for the time period covered 
by the Reconciliation Statement, ( 4) amoW1t disbursed to ANI during the period covered by the 
Reconciliation Statement, and (5) the amount owed (i) to ANI if the aggregate amount 
previously disbursed to ANI for the time period covered by the Reconciliation Statement is less 
than 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds for the time period covered by the Reconciliation 
Statement or (ii) by AN! if the aggregate amount previously disbursed to AN! for the time period 
covered by the Reconciliation Statement exceeds 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds for 
the time period covered by the Reconciliation Statement. If the Reconciliation Statement shows 
that the amounts previously disbursed to and retained by AN! for Escrow Net Proceeds covered 
by the Reconciliation Statement exceeds 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds shown on the 
Reconciliation Statement, then, within 10 days following ANI's receipt of the Reconciliation 
Statement, AN! shall pay AFS the amoW1t of such excess. If the Reconciliation Statement shows 
that the amoW1ts previously disbursed to and retained by ANI for Escrow Net Proceeds covered 
by the Reconciliation Statement are less than 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds shown 
on the Reconciliation Statement, then, within 10 days following ANI's receipt of the 
Reconciliation Statement, AFS shall pay ANI the amount of such deficit. If Escrow Holder (or 
Escrow Holder's bank or other depository institution) issues to ANI a Form 1099 for interest 
accrued on funds held in Funds Deposit Escrows, ANI may issue to AFS a Fo1m 1099 for 
80 percent of such interest. AN! may, from time to time, review AFS's books and records 
pertaining to AFS's Cost of Funds and disbursements to AFS from Funds Deposit Escrows; 
however, AFS and ANI agree that no adjustment shall be made to AFS's determination of 
Aggregate Net Proceeds shown on a Reconciliation Statement more than one year after ANI's 
receipt of the Reconciliation Statement. 
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4. Term of Agreement. The term of this Agreement commences on the date hereof 
and shall expire on the date that is 15 years following the date of this Agreement, unless sooner 
terminated upon the occurrence of the following: 

4.1 Material Breach. Material breach by either party to this Agreement if such 
breach continues for 30 days following delivery by the non-breaching party to the breaching 
party of written notice of such breach. 

4.2 Failure to Deliver Funding Notices. ANI's failure, within 30 days 
following ANI's receipt of an AFS Termination Notice to deliver to AFS one or more Funding 
Notices for prospective Applicants whose deposit requirements aggregate at least $1,000,000.00. 
AFS may deliver to ANI a written notice to terminate ("a AFS Termination Notice") if, at any 
time, the aggregate amount of all funds held in open Funds Deposit Escrow established with 
funds from AFS and Kim Funding, LLC, is less than $5,000,000.00 and continues at or below 
that amount for a period of 60 consecutive days. 

4.3 Failure to Deliver Funds. AFS's and Kim Funding, LLC's, failure to agree 
to provide funds for at least the lesser of(!) 50 percent of all requested deposits shown on ANI's 
Funding Notices delivered over a period of two consecutive months or (2) the Minimum Funding 
Amount (defined below) and such failure continues for a period of 30 days following ANI's 
delivery to AFS of an ANI Termination Notice. ANI may deliver to AFS a written termination 
notice ("an ANI Termination Notice") ifat any time after July I, 2015, the aggregate amount 
of funds in all open Funds Deposit Escrows established with funds from AFS and Kim Funding, 
LLC, is less than $4,000,000.00 and remains at or below such level for two or more consecutive 
months. As used herein, "Minimum Funding Amount" shall mean the following amow1ts 
during the following applicable periods: 

Applicable Period 

Date of this Agreement tln·ough June 30, 2015 
July I, 2015, through December 31, 2015 
January I, 2016, through June 30 2016 
July I, 2016, through Expiration/Termination of this Agreement 

Minimum Funding Amount 

NIA 
$1,500,000.00 
$1,750,000.00 
$2,000,000.00 

Upon expiration or termination of this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall continue in 
effect with respect to all open Funds Deposit Escrows. 

5. Exclusivity. During the term of this Agreement, AFS shall not directly or 
indirectly agree with any person or entity other than ANI to provide funds to deposit into escrow 
to satisfy an Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement. During the tenn of this Agreement and 
except as provided below, ANI shall not directly or indirectly enter into any agreement with any 
person or entity other than AFS to furnish funds to deposit into escrow for the benefit of an 
Applicant to satisfy the Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement; however, notwithstanding the 
foregoing, ANI may accept funds from persons other than AFS to deposit into Funds Deposit 
Escrows, as follows: 
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5.1 Kim Funding. LLC. ANI may accept from Kim Funding, LLC, funds to 
fund Funds Deposit Escrows without any limit on the aggregate amount of such funds. 

5.2 Father's Funds. ANI may accept from Gina Champion Cain's father funds 
to fund Funds Deposit Escrows, provided that the outstanding aggregate amount of all such 
funds shall not exceed $1,000,000.00 at any time. 

5.3 Third-Party Compensation Limit. For Funds Deposit Escrows established 
after June 1, 2015, the amount of compensation paid by ANI to any third party (including Gina 
Champion-Cain's father) providing funds for a Funds Deposit Escrow or any other ABC-related 
escrows shall not exceed interest at the rate of 12 percent per annum. 

5.4 Unapproved Applicants. ANI may accept funds from any person or entity 
to fund Funds Deposit Escrows to the extent that AFS and/or Kim Funding, LLC, have not 
furnished a Funding Response Notice agreeing to provide the funds requested in a Funding 
Request Notice ( e.g., if ANI delivered to AFS a Funding Notice requesting that AFS agreed to 
furnish funds for three separate Applicants needing deposits of $50,000.00, $75,000.00, and 
$100,000.00, respectively, and AFS's Funding Response Notice stated that AFS agreed to fund 
only one of the Applicants needing a deposit of $50,000.00 and Kim Funding, LLC's, Funding 
Response Notice stated Kim Funding, LLC, agreed to fund only one Applicant needing a deposit 
of $75,000.00, then ANI would be entitled to seek funds from any source to fund the Applicant 
needing $100,000.00). 

5.5 Funding Failure. ANI may obtain funds from any person or entity to fund 
the Funds Deposit Escrow for an Applicant for whom AFS agreed in a Funding Response Notice 
and AFS fails to provide the required funds on time and such failure continues for three business 
days following ANI's delivery to AFS and Kim Funding, LLC, of written notice of such failure. 
Within three business days following Kim Funding, LLC's, receipt of such notice, Kim Funding, 
LLC, may provide funds for such Applicant in the san1e manner as if Kim Funding, LLC, had 
identified such Applicant on a Funding Response Notice issued by Kim Funding, LLC, and the 
Funds Deposit Escrow Instructions shall be modified to refer to Kim Funding, LLC, and Kim 
Funding, LLC's, accow1t information. 

Upon expiration or termination of this Agreement, the exclusivity covenants in this paragraph 
shall cease. 

6. General Provisions. The parties further agree: 

6.1 Finance Lending License. ANI shall, at all times and at ANI's sole cost, 
maintain in force ANI's finance lender's license. Within 10 days following ANI's receipt from 
AFS of AFS's written request for proof of compliance with ANI's licensing requirement, ANI 
shall furnish to AFS such proof of compliance. 

6.2 Time of the Essence. All times and dates in this Agreement shall be of 
the essence. 
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6.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains all representations and the 
entire understanding and agreement between the parties. 

6.4 Governing Law: Venue: Attorney's Fees. This Agreement shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the Jaws of California. The venue for any action 
or arbitration ruising out of this Agreement shall be in San Diego County, California. The 
prevailing party in any action or arbitration arising out of this Agreement shall be entitled to 
reasonable attorney's fees. 

6.5 Notices. Notices given under this Agreement shall be in writing and 
shall either be served personally or delivered by first class U.S. Mail, overnight courier (e.g., 
FedEx), or e-mail. Notices shall be deemed received at the earlier of actual receipt or three days 
following deposit in the U.S. Mail, as provided above. Notices shall be directed to the addresses 
shown on the signature page hereof, provided that a party may chru1ge the address for notice by 
giving written notice to the other party in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

6.6 Arbitration. If(!) any party to this Agreement asserts against any other 
party a claim or cross-claim that relates to this Agreement, whether such claim is founded upon 
contract, tort, or equity, and (2) the aJ11ount in controversy with respect to such claim exceeds the 
then current jurisdictional limit of Small Claims Court or the primru·y relief sought by the 
claimant is not relief that may be awarded in Small Claims Court (e.g., injunctive relief), such 
claim or cross-claim shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to California Code of Civil 
Procedure section 1280, et seq., and in connection with such arbitration, the following shall 
apply: 

6.6. I The arbitration shall be conducted by a single arbitrator. 

6.6.2 The venue for the arbitration shall be in San Diego County, 
California. 

6.6.3 The parties shall have the right to conduct full discovery, as 
allowed under California Code of Civil Procedure section 1283.05. 

6.6.4 Pending issuance of the arbitrator's award, the parties shall pay 
fees and administrative expenses charged by the arbitrator in proportion to their Percentage 
Interests. Following issuance of the arbitrator's awru·d, the arbitrator (1) may, in the arbitrator's 
discretion, award to the prevailing party tl1e aJ11ount incurred by the prevailing party for the 
arbitrator's fees and administrative expenses and (2) shall awru·d to the prevailing party 
reasonable attorney's fees. 

6.6.5 After issuance of the arbitrator's award, any party that 
participated in the arbitration may file a petition to have the award entered as a judgment. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, this paragraph shall not apply to any action initiated and 
determined in small claims court. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to 
preclude any Member from initiating an action in the Superior Court for the purpose of obtaining 
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provisional relief and, after the provisional relief has been granted, seeking an order staying the 
action and compelling arbitration, as provided above. 

6.7 Legal Representation. F. Sigmund Luther has represented solely AFS in 
connection with the preparation of this Agreement, and has not and will not represent the other 
parties named in this Agreement. ANI acknowledges that obtaining legal counsel to represent 
ANI in connection with the negotiation of this Agreement is ANI's responsibility. 

6.8 ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, Formation Costs. ANI shall pay 
20 percent of the out-of-pocket expenses to (1) form ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, and ABC 
Funding Strategies Management, LLC, including filing fees and attorney's fees for preparation of 
the certificate of formation, operating agreement, and private placement memorandum and (2) 
prepare this Agreement and the Funding Agreement between ANI and Kim Funding, LLC; 
however, ANI's obligation under this paragraph shall not exceed $7,000.00 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By ABC Funding Strategies Management, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liabilit,'. company, 
Its Manage 

P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 

12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 360 
San Diego, California 9213 0 

Email kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 

Schedule of Exhibits 

Exhibit 1 Form Instruction to Escrow Holder for Funds Deposit Escrow 
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Exhibit 1 

Form Instruction to Escrow Holder for Funds Deposit Escrow 

Escrow No. -----

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street. Suite 760 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement (" Agreement") is made and entered into as of , 20_, by 
and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender") and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds or direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of ____ ("Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by tl1e California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") under 
Business and Professions Code Sections 24070-24082. The license that is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of $ __ ("the Deposit") with 
Escrow Holder for the refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval of 
transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an 
account at _____ [NAME OF AFS'S BANK] Bank in the name of ABC Funding 
Strategies, LLC. Escrow Holder will do the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
account of Lender. Concurrently herewith Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 
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226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Release of Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow Holder to 
release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this Escrow, 
upon the written instructions from Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit only to the 
following account: 

Custodian/Broker: 
Address: 
ABANumber: 
Account Number: 
Account Name: 

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the earlier of instructions of Lender or 185 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless 
requested to do otherwise by Lender. At the time this Escrow is terminated, all funds in this 
Escrow shall be disbursed to ABC Funding Strategies, LLC. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid 
$500.00 upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release 
of the Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
Wiring Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and 
are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third-Party Beneficiary. Lender and Escrow Holder agree that ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, 
shall be and is hereby named an express third-party beneficiary of this Agreement with full rights 
as such. The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of 
ABC Funding Strategies, LLC. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the paities effective as of the 
date indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
4445 Lainont Street 
San Diego, CA 92109 

By __________ _ 
Date. ___________ _ 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By __________ _ 
Date. ___________ _ 

Schedule of Exhibits 

Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 

General Provisions 
Escrow Holder's Wire Transfer Instructions 
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Baker Hostetler 

December 29, 2021 

VIAFEDEX 

Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator 
E3 Advisors 
501 West Broadway, Snite 290 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Baker &Hostetler LLP 

45 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10111 

T 212.589.4200 
F 212.589.4201 
www.bakerlaw.com 

Amy E. Vanderwal 
direct dial: 212.589.4612 
avanderwal@bakerlaw.com 

Re: ABC Funding Strategies, LLC Claim for Submission in Securities and Exchange 
Commission v. Gina Champion-Cain, et al., Case No. 19-cv-0l 628-LAB-AHG 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Enclosed within are the proof of claim, explanatory statement, and exhibits for submission in the 
above captioned matter. 

The original signatures will follow. 

Sincerely, 

Baker & Hostetler LLP 

Isl Amy E. Vanderwal 
Amy E. Vanderwal 
Partner 

Atlanta Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Columbus Costa Mesa Dallas Denver Houston 
Los Angeles New York Orlando Philadelphia San Francisco Seattle Washington, DC Wilmington 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT 

INVESTOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORM 

/D)rn©~owrnrm 
ill DEC 3 0 2021 ~ 
By 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING 
THIS FORM, IT MUST BE RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

As reflected in Section 3 below, the Receiver has calculated the Net Loss Amount, the net amount of actual 
payments you made to and received from the Receivership Entities or others in connection with the scheme. 

If the investor name and amounts listed in Section 3 below are consistent with your records, you do not need to 
provide any documents or further information; you need to simply complete and sign this Proof of Claim Form, 
complete and sign the enclosed W9 Form, and return both forms to: E3 Advisors, Attn: ANI Claims Process 
Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. 

If your records are not consistent with the investor name or amounts listed in Section 3 below, you will need to 
provide further documentation, as described on the last page of this document. Please keep in mind that 
pursuant to the Court's order, an allowed claim shall not include claims for interest, late fees, contract or other 
damages, contingent or liquidated damages, or legal fees incurred. 

The Receiver will review each Proof of Claim Form, attempt to resolve any questions or disputes directly with 
the claimant, and will ultimately make a recommendation to the Court to allow or disallow part or all of the 
claim. Claimants will receive notice and an opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount 
stated on their claim. For claims that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved 
distribution plan. The amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets 
available for distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

Submission of a claim does not guarantee the claims will be allowed or any payment will be made. The claim 
must be allowed by the United States District Court for the Southern District of California ("Court"). 

ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

6') Check this box ONLY if your current address or contact information has changed and, if so, 
please print your updated address and/or contact information here: 

Updated Address: ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 

P.O. Box 676237, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 

(858) 481-3539 
Telephone No. of Claimant: ________________ _ 

Email Address of Claimant: __ k_im_h_ar_o_ld_p_e_te_r_so_n_@_g_m_a_il_.c_o_m ____ _ 
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( ) Check this box ONLY if you have an alternative contact for your investments. If so, please 
include all contact details here (you must also attach a Power of Attorney, Death Certificate, Trust 
Beneficiaiy, or other legal documentation, as applicable, which legally authorizes contact with such 
individual or entity): 

Alternative Contact Name: .................................................................... . 

Alternative ContactAddiess: .................................................................... . 

Telephone No. of Alternative Contact: 

Email Address of Alternative Contact: 

Please complete the following: 

Was your investment/loan made from an IRA account? 

If YES, please print the IRA Custodian name, address 
and phone number as well as your account number here: 

Custodian Name and Address: -------------

Telephone No. of Custodian: _____________ _ 

Email Address of Custodian: --------------

Account Number: ------------------

NO 

2. Name as it should appear on distribution check (if YES on Item 1. above, be certain to 
clarify if such payment is to be made payable to and sent directly to the IRA Custodian or to 
you individually): 

Payee: ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: ________________ _ 
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NET LOSS CALCULATION(S): See Attached Explanatory Statement 

According to the records of the Receivership Entities, it appears, you have made the following 
investments in and received the following payments from the Receivership Entities or others in 
connection with the scheme (to include payments to you made from Chicago Title): 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 
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If the infonnation above is not consistent with your records (investor name or amounts), you will need 
to provide corrected information in the same format as Section 3 above (attach additional sheets if 
necessary) and supporting documentation, further discussed below. 

3. Supporting Documents: DO NOT SEND copies of supporting documents if you agree with the 
information listed in Section 3 above. However, if you dispute the investor name or amounts listed in 
Section 3 above, DO SEND COPIES ONLY of all documents which support your corrected 
investment infmmation along with your completed and signed Proof of Claim and W9 Forms to: E3 
Advisors, Attn: AN! Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 
92101. Examples of supporting documentation include bank statements, canceled checks, wire transfer 
documents, contracts, email messages, or other written correspondence. If the Receiver has questions 
or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

4. Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Proof of Claim 
Fonn, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Proof of 
Claim Form. 

5. Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized 
to file this claim (attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other 
documents as needed). YOU MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you 
have concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your 
tax advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will 
supplement this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or 
incomplete; I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the 
answers provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Form is 
submitted under penalty of perjury. 

Date_· ·-r-t----';·rc ~/ 
Signature: _ / { C ~ Name· ABC Funding Strategies Management, LLC 

_ __,_I~--------~-----· · -oyKimJr.Peterson 

ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 

Manager Title (if any) ________ _ 

Signature: _____________ Name: i~anagement, LLC--

Title (ifany) _M_an_a-=.ge_r _____ _ 
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Substitute FORM W-9 
Taxpayer Identification Number Certification 

Social Security Number/ Taxpayer Identification Number: 1/ J ,. ,._,~ 1 i 1,D):: 
Exempt Payee Code (if any) __ Exemption from FATCA reporting code (if any) __ 

Check appropriate box for federal tax classification: 

D Individual D C Corporation D S Corporation D Partnership D Trust/estate D Other 

,)4 Limited Liability Company- choose tax classification O C Corporation O S Corporatioi¾Partnership 

Print your.name as it appears on your federal income tax return: 

t~----=:-~~~~~~=c-+-c---"~------
F i rs t Name and Last Name, for Individuals. Entity Name for business 

Under penalty of perjury, I certify that: 

I. The number shown on this fonn is my correct taxpayer identification number; and 

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: ( a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have 
not been notified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a 
result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am no longer 
subject to backup withholding; and 

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (including a U.S. resident alien); and 

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is 
correct. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

Case No. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

7 GINA CHAMPION-CAIN and AN1 
8 DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT TO 
PROOF OF CLAIM OF ABC 
FUNDING STRATEGIES, LLC 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Defendants, 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
INVESTMENTS, INC., 

Relief Defendant. 

On August 28, 2019, (the "Filing Date") the United States Securities and 

16 Exchange Commission commenced the above captioned action by filing a complaint 

17 against Gina Champion-Cain and AN1 Development, LLC ("ANl") alleging 

18 violations of federal securities laws. The Court entered an order on September 3, 

19 2019, appointing Krista Freitag ("Receiver") as permanent receiver for ANI, 

20 American Investments, Inc., and their subsidiaries and affiliates (the "Receivership 

21 Entities"), as more particularly identified in that order. 

22 Prior to the Filing Date, ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, ("ABC Funding") 

23 provided funding to AN1 pursuant to a funding agreement ("Funding Agreement") 

24 between ABC Funding and ANl, which is attached hereto as Exhibit No. 1. As of 

25 the Filing Date, the amount owed to ABC Funding under the Funding Agreement is 

26 at least $10,434,166.92. 

27 ABC Funding files this proof of claim ("Claim") asserting, without limitation, 

28 a claim for no less than $10,434,166.92. ABC Funding reserves the right to amend 
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19 
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23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

and/or supplement this Claim at any time, in any manner, and for any purpose. ABC 

Funding further reserves the right to file additional proofs of claim for additional 

claims which may be based on the respective rights and obligations arising under the 

documents attached to this Claim, the relationships identified herein or the same 

events and circumstances referred to herein. 

ABC Funding further reserves, without limiting the generality of the 

foregoing, the right to amend and/or supplement the calculation of amounts owing 

to ABC Funding, to attach or bring forth additional documents supporting its Claim, 

and additional documents that may become available after further investigation and 

discovery. 

The filing of this Claim shall not constitute a waiver or release of any of ABC 

Funding's rights, including, without limitation, (a) ABC Funding's rights against the 

Receivership Entities, the Receiver, or any other person, entity, or property; (b) ABC 

Funding's right to contest the jurisdiction of this Court with respect to the subject 

matter of the Claim, any objection or other proceeding commenced with respect 

thereto or any other proceeding commenced in this case against or otherwise 

involving ABC Funding, (c) ABC Funding's election of remedies or choice of law, 

( d) any right to trial by jury that ABC Funding may have in any civil proceeding 

arising in or related to this case, or ( e) any rights not already referenced in the 

foregoing. 

This Claim shall not constitute a waiver of any netting or setoff rights that 

ABC Funding may have under applicable law. 

ABC Funding further reserves all and any rights against parties other than the 

Receivership Entities based on the facts and circumstances described herein. 

All notices with respect to this Claim should be sent to: 

ABC Funding Strategies, LLC 
P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
Attention: Kim H. Peterson 
Phone: (858) 481-3539 
Email: kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 
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with copies to: 

BAKER & HOSTETLER LLP 

Amy E. Vanderwal, Esq. 
45 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10111 
Phone: (212) 589-4200 
Facsimile: (212) 589-4201 
Email: avanderwal@bakerlaw.com 

- and -

Lauren T. Attard, Esq. 
11601 Wilshire Boulevard 
Suite 1400 
Los An&eles, CA 90025 
Phone: 310) 820-8800 
Facsimi e: (310) 820-8859 
Email: lattard@bakerlaw.com 

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank] 
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1 Dated:December_,2021 

2 

3 
ABC FUNDING STRA 1EGIES, LLC 

4 Kt_ABC FUNDING STRA1EGIES 

: NAGEYh;::"11y 
By: //f/J~ 

7 

. 8 KIM H. PETERSON, MANAGER 

9 
By: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

JOSEPH J. COHEN, MANAGER 

-4-
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1 Dated: December__, 2021 

2 

3 
ABC FUNDING STRATEGIES, LLC 

4 ~ABC FUNDING STRATEGIES 

5 NAGEMENT, LLC 

6 

7 By: 

8 KIM H. PETERSON, MANAGER 

9 

Ja~,MANAGER 

By: 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

-4-
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EXHIBIT 1 
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Funding Agreement 
(ABC Funding Strategies, LLC) 

This Agreement, dated January~ 2015, is executed by (I) ANI Development, LLC, a 
California limited liability company (" ANI"), and (2) ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company (" AFS "). This Agreement is executed with reference to the 
following facts: 

A. AN! has a finance lender's license issued by California Department of 
Corporations, License No. 603 K570. 

B. ANI is in the business of delivering funds to Escrow Holder (defined below) to 
satisfy the requirements of California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (" ABC") that, 
in connection with an application for transfer of a license issued by ABC, the applicant deposit in 
escrow all or a portion of the consideration proposed to be paid by the applicant to the holder of 
the license, and such funds remain held in escrow pending ABC's approval of the application or 
cancellation of the escrow following ABC's disapproval of the application. 

C. ANI and AFS desire that AFS furnish to ANI funds to fund escrows related to 
transfers oflicenses issued by ABC. 

In consideration of the above recitals and the mutual agreements stated below, the parties 
agree: 

1. 
Agreement: 

Definitions. The following terms shall have the following definitions in this 

1.1 ABC. California Depaitment of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

1.2 ABC Deposit Requirement. ABC's requirement that in connection with an 
application for ABC's approval of a transfer of an ABC License by a Seller to an Applicant, the 
Applicant make a deposit to be held in escrow pending ABC's approval or disapproval of such 
transfer. 

1.3 ABC License. A license issued by ABC. 

I .4 AFS's Cost of Fw1ds. The ainount AFS is required to pay to (I) AFS's 
members; however, the amount owed to AFS's members shall not exceed the swn of (i) refund of 
the amount deposited by AFS into Funds Deposit Escrows, (ii) interest on funds deposited into 
Funds Deposit Escrows at the rate of 11 percent per annum for the period such funds remain in 
Funds Deposit Escrows, and (iii) Idle Funds Interest (defined below), (2) Escrow Holder for fees 
in connection with a Funds Deposit Escrow to the extent that such fees are not reimbursed or 
paid directly by an Applicant, (3) Escrow Holder and/or fmancial institutions for wire transfer 
fees for transfer of funds in and out of Ftmds Deposit Escrows, and (4) out-of-pocket fees for 
bookkeeping/accounting. AN! acknowledges that AFS's members are entitled to a fixed return 
of (1) 9 percent per armwn for a member that has contributed to AFS less tha11 $250,000.00, 

Peterson\ABC Loan Company\Fundini: Agreement ABC Strategics VS I 
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(2) 1 0 percent per annum for a member that has contributed to AFS at least $250,000.00, but less 
than $500,000.00 and (3) 11 percent per annum for a member that has contributed to AFS 
$500,000.00 or more. As used herein, "Idle Funds Interest" shall mean interest AFS's 
members are entitled to receive on funds from Members that are not in Funds Deposit Escrows; 
however, for purposes of determining AFS's Cost of Funds, Idle Funds Interest shall not exceed 
$75,000.00 in any calendar year, and such maximum amount shall be prorated for a partial 
calendar year. 

1.5 Aggregate Net Proceeds. The aggregate amount of all Escrow Net 
Proceeds. 

1.6 Applicant. A person or entity that has (1) been referred to ANI by 
William Adam, attorney located in Sacramento, and (2) applied or is in the process of applying 
to ABC for ABC's approval for transfer by a Seller to the Applicant of an ABC License. 

1.7 Applicant Loan Agreement. An agreement between ANI and an 
Applicant by which (1) ANI agrees to deliver to Escrow Holder the funds required to satisfy the 
Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement and (2) the Applicant agrees to pay to ANI compensation 
for ANI's delivery to Escrow Holder of such funds. Each Applicant Loan Agreement shall 
provide: 

1. 7 .1 If the Applicant's License Transfer Escrow is terminated because 
ABC disapproves the Applicant's application for transfer of the ABC License or the Applicant 
withdraws the application, the Applicant shall not be obligated to pay anything to ANI. 

1. 7 .2 If the Applicant's application is approved, the Applicant shall 
( 1) replace with Applicant's funds the full amount of the deposit made into the Funds Deposit 
Escrow and (2) the Applicant shall pay ANI compensation equal to the following: 

Applicable Period Funds Held in Funds Deposit Escrow 

1 Day to End of 4 Months 
4 Months + 1 Day to End of 5 Months 
5 Months + 1 Day to End of 6 Months 
6 Months + 1 Day and Longer 

Compensation Amount 

15% of Deposit Amount 
16% of Deposit Amount 
18% of Deposit Amount 
20% of Deposit Amount 

1.8 Escrow Holder. Chicago Title Company or such other licensed escrow 
company that ANI and AFS may agree to use to hold funds pursuant to a Funds Deposit Escrow. 

1.9 Escrow Net Proceeds. The total amount paid to ANI by an Applicant 
pursuant to an Applicant Loan Agreement less AFS's Cost of Funds with respect to a specific 
Funds Deposit Escrow. Escrow Net Proceeds shall also include interest accrued on funds held in 
a Funds Deposit Escrow. 

1. 10 Funding Notice. A written notice sent by ANI to AFS that contains 
(1) names of prospective Applicants and (2) the amount each such Applicant is required to 
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deposit with Escrow Holder to satisfy the ABC Deposit Requirement. Promptly following ANI's 
receipt from William Adam of a list of prospective Applicants, ANI shall deliver to AFS and 
Kim Funding, LLC, a Funding Notice related to such Applicants. 

1. 11 Funds Deposit Escrow. An escrow established by ANI with Escrow 
Holder to hold the funds delivered to satisfy an Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement. Each 
Funds Deposit Escrow shall be related to, but a separate escrow from, the Applicant's License 
Transfer Escrow. 

1.12 Funds Deposit Escrow Instructions. Written instructions to Escrow 
Holder to establish a Funds Deposit Escrow, which instrnctions shall be substantially in form and 
of content as Exhibit 1 attached hereto. ANI and AFS agree to make modifications to the Funds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions as may be reasonably required by Escrow Holder. Fund Deposit 
Escrow Instrnctions shall be completed to conform to the manner in which funds are to be 
disbursed, as described in Paragraph 3 below. 

1.13 License Transfer Escrow. An escrow established with Escrow Holder to 
facilitate the transfer by a Seller to an Applicant of the Seller's ABC License. 

1.14 Seller. The holder of an ABC License that has executed an agreement 
with an Applicant to sell such ABC License to the Applicant pursuant to a License Transfer 
Escrow. 

2. Delivery of Funds for Funds Deposit Escrow. Within 10 business days following 
AFS's receipt of a Funding Notice, AFS shall deliver to ANI a notice ("a Funding Response 
Notice") stating that AFS will fund all of the amounts shown on the Funding Notice or stating 
which Applicants for whom AFS will fund the deposit amounts shown on the Funding Notice. 
With respect to each Applicant's deposit that AFS has agreed to fund, ANI shall establish with 
Escrow Holder a Funds Deposit Escrow by executing and delivering to Escrow Holder Funds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions. In advance of ANI's delivery to Escrow Holder of the Funds 
Deposit Escrow Instructions, AFS shall furnish to ANI the name and account transfer 
information to fund the Funds Deposit Escrows. Within five business days following AFS's 
receipt from ANI of a copy of signed Funds Deposit Escrow Instrnctions related to an Applicant 
identified on a Funding Response Notice, AFS shall cause to be delivered to Escrow Holder the 
amount of the deposit identified on AFS's Funding Response Notice that AFS agreed to fund for 
such Applicant. ANI and AFS acknowledge and agree (I) ANI and Kim Funding, LLC, are 
parties to a funding agreement similar to this Agreement and (2) if AFS and Kim Funding, LLC, 
both deliver to ANI a Funding Response Notice by which AFS and Kim Funding, LLC, each 
agrees to fund one or more of the same Applicants, then Kim Funding, LLC, shall have priority 
and be entitled to furnish funds to the Funds Deposit Escrow(s) for such Applicant(s). 

3. Allocation and Distribution of Aggregate Net Proceeds. ANI shall be entitled to 
20 percent of Aggregate Net Proceeds and AFS shall be entitled to 80 percent of Aggregate Net 
Proceeds. 
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3.1 Disbursement upon Termination of Funds Deposit Escrow. Upon 
termination of a Funds Deposit Escrow established with funds from AFS all of the funds in the 
Funds Deposit Escrow shall be disbursed by Escrow Holder to AFS. On a quarterly basis, AFS 
shall disburse to ANI 20 percent of the amount by which the disbursements to AFS exceeds the 
amount deposited by AFS into the Funds Deposit Escrows and AFS's Cost of Funds related to 
such Fw1ds Deposit Escrow. For example, if (1) AFS deposited $1,000,000.00 into the Funds 
Deposit Escrows, (2) upon termination of the Funds Deposit Escrows, Escrow Holder disbursed 
to AFS $1,150,000.00, and (3) AFS's Cost of FW1ds for such Funds Deposit Escrows was 
$1,062,000.00 (consisting of $1,000,000.00 deposit amounts, $50,000.00 interest on deposit 
amounts, and $12,000.00 Escrow Holder and other costs), then AFS would disburse to ANI 
$17,600.00 (i.e., ($1,150,000.00 - $1,062,000.00) x .2 = $17,600.00) and AFS would retain 
$1,132,400.00 (i.e., (($1,150,000.00 - $1,062,000.00) x .8) + $1,062,000.00 = $1,132,400.00). If 
the exact amow1t of AFS's Cost of Fw1ds related to such terminated Funds Deposit Escrows 
cannot be detennined, then (1) the initial disbursements between AFS and ANI shall be made 
based upon a reasonable estimate of AFS's Cost of FW1ds and (2) adjustments shall be made 
following AFS's preparation of a Reconciliation Statement, as provided below. 

3 .2 Reconciliation. From time to time, but not less than annually, AFS shall 
provide to ANI a statement ("a Reconciliation Statement") that shows (1) the total amount 
disbursed to AFS by Escrow Holder from terminated Funds Deposit Escrows for the time period 
covered by the Reconciliation Statement, (2) AFS's Cost of FW1ds for the period covered by the 
Reconciliation Statement, (3) calculation of Aggregate Net Proceeds for the time period covered 
by the Reconciliation Statement, ( 4) amoW1t disbursed to ANI during the period covered by the 
Reconciliation Statement, and (5) the amoW1t owed (i) to ANI if the aggregate amount 
previously disbursed to ANI for the time period covered by the Reconciliation Statement is less 
than 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds for the time period covered by the Reconciliation 
Statement or (ii) by ANI if the aggregate amount previously disbursed to ANI for the time period 
covered by the Reconciliation Statement exceeds 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds for 
the time period covered by the Reconciliation Statement. If the Reconciliation Statement shows 
that the amounts previously disbursed to and retained by ANI for Escrow Net Proceeds covered 
by the Reconciliation Statement exceeds 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds shown on the 
Reconciliation Statement, then, within 10 days following ANI's receipt of the Reconciliation 
Statement, ANI shall pay AFS the amoWlt of such excess. If the Reconciliation Statement shows 
that the amow1ts previously disbursed to and retained by ANI for Escrow Net Proceeds covered 
by the Reconciliation Statement are less than 20 percent of the Aggregate Net Proceeds shown 
on the Reconciliation Statement, then, within 10 days following ANI's receipt of the 
Reconciliation Statement, AFS shall pay ANI the amount of such deficit. If Escrow Holder ( or 
Escrow Holder's bank or other depository institution) issues to ANI a Form 1099 for interest 
accrued on funds held in FW1ds Deposit Escrows, ANI may issue to AFS a Form 1099 for 
80 percent of such interest. ANI may, from time to time, review AFS's books and records 
pertaining to AFS's Cost of Funds and disbursements to AFS from Funds Deposit Escrows; 
however, AFS and ANI agree that no adjustment shall be made to AFS's determination of 
Aggregate Net Proceeds shown on a Reconciliation Statement more than one year after ANI's 
receipt of the Reconciliation Statement. 
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4. Term of Agreement. The term of this Agreement commences on the date hereof 
and shall expire on the date that is 15 years following the date of this Agreement, unless sooner 
terminated upon the occurrence of the following: 

4.1 Material Breach. Material breach by either party to this Agreement if such 
breach continues for 30 days following delivery by the non-breaching party to the breaching 
party of written notice of such breach. 

4.2 Failure to Deliver Funding Notices. ANI's failure, within 30 days 
following ANI's receipt of an AFS Termination Notice to deliver to AFS one or more Funding 
Notices for prospective Applicants whose deposit requirements aggregate at least $1,000,000.00. 
AFS may deliver to ANI a written notice to terminate ("a AFS Termination Notice") if, at any 
time, the aggregate amount of all funds held in open Funds Deposit Escrow established with 
funds from AFS and Kim Funding, LLC, is Jess than $5,000,000.00 and continues at or below 
that amount for a period of 60 consecutive days. 

4.3 Failure to Deliver Funds. AFS's and Kim Funding, LLC's, failure to agree 
to provide funds for at least the lesser of (1) 50 percent of all requested deposits shown on ANI's 
Funding Notices delivered over a period of two consecutive months or (2) the Minimum Funding 
Amount (defined below) and such failure continues for a period of 30 days following ANI's 
delivery to AFS of an ANI Termination Notice. ANI may deliver to AFS a written termination 
notice ("an ANI Termination Notice") if at any time after July 1, 2015, the aggregate amount 
of funds in all open Funds Deposit Escrows established with funds from AFS and Kim Funding, 
LLC, is less than $4,000,000.00 and remains at or below such level for two or more consecutive 
months. As used herein, "Minimum Funding Amount" shall mean the following amounts 
during the following applicable periods: 

Applicable Period 

Date of this Agreement through June 30, 2015 
July 1, 2015, through December 31, 2015 
January I, 2016, through June 30 2016 
July I, 2016, through Expiration/Termination ofthis Agreement 

Minimum Funding Amount 

NIA 
$1,500,000.00 
$1,750,000.00 
$2,000,000.00 

Upon expiration or termination of this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall continue in 
effect with respect to all open Funds Deposit Escrows. 

5. Exclusivity. During the term of this Agreement, AFS shall not directly or 
indirectly agree with any person or entity other than ANI to provide funds to deposit into escrow 
to satisfy an Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement. During the term of this Agreement and 
except as provided below, ANI shall not directly or indirectly enter into any agreement with any 
person or entity other than AFS to furnish funds to deposit into escrow for the benefit of an 
Applicant to satisfy the Applicant's ABC Deposit Requirement; however, notwithstanding the 
foregoing, ANI may accept funds from persons other than AFS to deposit into Funds Deposit 
Escrows, as follows: 
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5.1 Kim Funding. LLC. ANI may accept from Kim Funding, LLC, funds to 
fund Funds Deposit Escrows without any limit on the aggregate amount of such funds. 

5.2 Father's Funds. ANI may accept from Gina Champion Cain's father funds 
to fund Funds Deposit Escrows, provided that the outstanding aggregate amount of all such 
funds shall not exceed $1,000,000.00 at any time. 

5.3 Third-Party Compensation Limit. For Funds Deposit Escrows established 
after June 1, 2015, the amount of compensation paid by ANI to any third party (including Gina 
Champion-Cain's father) providing funds for a Funds Deposit Escrow or any other ABC-related 
escrows shall not exceed interest at the rate of 12 percent per annum. 

5.4 Unapproved Applicants. ANI may accept funds from any person or entity 
to fund Funds Deposit Escrows to the extent that AFS and/or Kim Funding, LLC, have not 
furnished a Funding Response Notice agreeing to provide the funds requested in a Funding 
Request Notice ( e.g., if ANI delivered to AFS a Funding Notice requesting that AFS agreed to 
furnish funds for tlu·ee separate Applicants needing deposits of $50,000.00, $75,000.00, and 
$100,000.00, respectively, and AFS's Funding Response Notice stated that AFS agreed to fund 
only one of the Applicants needing a deposit of $50,000.00 and Kim Funding, LLC's, Funding 
Response Notice stated Kim Funding, LLC, agreed to fund only one Applicant needing a deposit 
of $75,000.00, then ANI would be entitled to seek funds from any source to fund the Applicant 
needing $100,000.00). 

5.5 Funding Failure. ANI may obtain funds from any person or entity to fund 
the Funds Deposit Escrow for an Applicant for whom AFS agreed in a Funding Response Notice 
and AFS fails to provide the required fi.mds on time and such failure continues for three business 
days following ANI's delivery to AFS and Kim Funding, LLC, of written notice of such failure. 
Within three business days following Kim Funding, LLC's, receipt of such notice, Kim Funding, 
LLC, may provide funds for such Applicant in the same manner as if Kim Funding, LLC, had 
identified such Applicant on a Funding Response Notice issued by Kim Funding, LLC, and the 
Funds Deposit Escrow Instructions shall be modified to refer to Kim Funding, LLC, and Kim 
Funding, LLC's, account information. 

Upon expiration or tennination of this Agreement, the exclusivity covenants in this paragraph 
shall cease. 

6. General Provisions. The parties further agree: 

6.1 Finance Lending License. ANI shall, at all times and at ANI's sole cost, 
maintain in force ANI's finance lender's license. Within IO days following ANI's receipt from 
AFS of AFS's written request for proof of compliance with ANI's licensing requirement, ANl 
shall furnish to AFS such proof of compliance. 

6.2 Time of the Essence. All times and dates in this Agreement shall be of 
the essence. 
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6.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains all representations and the 
entire understanding and agreement between the parties. 

6.4 Governing Law: Venue: Attorney's Fees. This Agreement shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of California. The venue for any action 
or arbitration arising out of this Agreement shall be in San Diego County, California. The 
prevailing party in any action or arbitration arising out of this Agreement shall be entitled to 
reasonable attorney's fees. 

6.5 Notices. Notices given under this Agreement shall be in writing and 
shall either be served personally or delivered by first class U.S. Mail, overnight courier (e.g., 
FedEx), or e-mail. Notices shall be deemed received at the earlier of actual receipt or three days 
following deposit in the U.S. Mail, as provided above. Notices shall be directed to the addresses 
shown on the signature page hereof, provided that a party may change the address for notice by 
giving written notice to the other party in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

6.6 Arbitration. If(!) any party to this Agreement asserts against any other 
party a claim or cross-claim that relates to this Agreement, whether such claim is founded upon 
contract, tort, or equity, and (2) the amount in controversy with respect to such claim exceeds the 
then current jurisdictional limit of Small Claims Court or the primary relief sought by the 
claimant is not relief that may be awarded in Small Claims Court ( e.g., injunctive relief), such 
claim or cross-claim shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to California Code of Civil 
Procedure section 1280, et seq., and in connection with snch arbitration, the following shall 
apply: 

6.6.1 The arbitration shall be conducted by a single arbitrator. 

6.6.2 The venue for the arbitration shall be in San Diego County, 
California. 

6.6.3 The parties shall have the right to conduct full discovery, as 
allowed under California Code of Civil Procedure section 1283.05. 

6.6.4 Pending issuance of the arbitrator's award, the parties shall pay 
fees and administrative expenses charged by the arbitrator in proportion to their Percentage 
Interests. Following issuance of the arbitrator's award, the arbitrator (1) may, in the arbitrator's 
discretion, award to the prevailing party the amount incurred by the prevailing party for the 
arbitrator's fees and administrative expenses and (2) shall award to the prevailing party 
reasonable attorney's fees. 

6.6.5 After issuance of the arbitrator's award, any party that 
participated in the arbitration may file a petition to have the award entered as a judgment. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, this paragraph shall not apply to any action initiated and 
determined in small claims court. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to 
preclude any Member from initiating an action in the Superior Court for the purpose of obtaining 
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provisional relief and, after the provisional relief has been granted, seeking an order staying the 
action and compelling arbitration, as provided above. 

6.7 Legal Representation. F. Sigmund Luther has represented solely AFS in 
connection with the preparation of this Agreement, and has not and will not represent the other 
parties named in this Agreement. ANI acknowledges that obtaining legal counsel to represent 
AN! in connection with the negotiation of this Agreement is ANI's responsibi[ity. 

6.8 ABC Funding Strategies. LLC, Formation Costs. ANI shall pay 
20 percent of the out-of-pocket expenses to (1) form ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, and ABC 
Funding Strategies Management, LLC, including filing fees and attorney's fees for preparation of 
the certificate of formation, operating agreement, and private placement memorandum and (2) 
prepare this Agreement and the Funding Agreement between ANI and Kim Funding, LLC; 
however, ANI's obligation under this paragraph shall not exceed $7,000.00 

AN! Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By ABC Funding Strategies Management, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability: company, 
Its Manage 

P.O. Box 676237 
Rancho Santa Fe, California 92067 

12626 High Bluff Drive, Suite 360 
San Diego, California 92130 

Email kimharoldpeterson@gmail.com 

Schedule of Exhibits 

Exhibit 1 Form Instruction to Escrow Holder for Funds Deposit Escrow 
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Exhibit 1 

Form Instruction to Escrow Holder for Fnnds Deposit Escrow 

Escrow No. -----

Chicago Title Company 
701 B Street. Suite 760 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ESCROW AGREEMENT 
(Holding Funds) 

This Escrow Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of , 20_, by 
and between ANI Development, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lender") and 
Chicago Title Company, a California corporation ("Escrow Holder"). 

RECITALS 

Lender desires to deposit certain funds or direct others to deposit certain funds (the "Deposit") 
into this Escrow and to provide Escrow Holder with written instructions setting forth the 
conditions under which Escrow Holder will invest and hold the funds and ultimately disburse 
them. 

Lender and Escrow Holder understand that this is a limited escrow only and is being opened for 
the benefit of ____ (" Applicant"), who is applying for approval of a transfer to Applicant 
of a license issued by tl1e California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") nnder 
Business and Professions Code Sections 24070-24082. The license tilat is the subject of 
Applicant's application to ABC is License No. _____ ("the License"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the pai1ies agree as follows: 

AGREEMENTS 

Deposit. Within five business days following the date this Agreement is signed by Lender and 
Escrow Holder, Lender will cause to be deposited a total sum of $ __ ("the Deposit") with 
Escrow Holder for tile refundable deposit for Applicant's application to ABC for approval of 
transfer to Applicant of the License. The source of funds for the Deposit shall be from an 
account at _____ [NAME OF AFS'S BANK] Bank in the name of ABC Funding 
Strategies, LLC. Escrow Holder will do the following: 

Invest Funds. Place the Deposit into an interest bearing account with all interest accruing to the 
accow1t of Lender. Concurrently herewith Lender will provide Escrow Holder with the required 
IRS Form W-9 and Investment Instructions required to establish such account. 
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226 Form. Escrow Holder shall send to ABC a completed Form 226 upon Escrow Holder's 
receipt of the Deposit. 

Release of Deposit. At any time, Lender may provide written instructions to Escrow Holder to 
release all or a portion of the Deposit and the interest thereon. During the term of this Escrow, 
upon the written instructions from Lender, Escrow Holder will disburse the Deposit only to the 
following account: 

Custodian/Broker: 
Address: 
ABANumber: 
Account Number: 
Account Name: 

Upon receipt of such instructions, Escrow Holder's only duty is to comply with said instructions 
and to disburse the Deposit as requested by Lender and in accordance with this Escrow 
Agreement. 

Escrow Holder's Requirement to Terminate Escrow. Escrow Holder shall terminate this Escrow 
upon the earlier of instructions of Lender or 185 days after this Escrow has been opened, unless 
requested to do otherwise by Lender. At the time this Escrow is terminated, all funds in this 
Escrow shall be disbursed to ABC Funding Strategies, LLC. 

Escrow Holder's Fee. Lender shall pay to Escrow Holder a fee in the amount of $1,000.00 for 
Escrow Holder's services provided in connection with this Escrow, which fee shall be paid 
$500.00 upon Escrow Holder's receipt of the Deposit and $500.00 upon Escrow Holder's release 
of the Deposit. 

Escrow Holder's General Provisions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
General Provisions, a copy of which is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit "A" and are 
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Escrow Holder's Wiring Instructions. By signature hereon, Lender approves Escrow Holder's 
Wiring Instructions directive, a copy of which is attached to the Agreement as Exhibit "B" and 
are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this section. 

Third-Party Beneficiary. Lender and Escrow Holder agree that ABC Funding Strategies, LLC, 
shall be and is hereby named an express third-party beneficiary of this Agreement with full rights 
as such. The language of this Agreement relating to "Release of Deposit" and "Escrow Holder's 
Requirement to Terminate Escrow" cannot be amended without the advance written consent of 
ABC Funding Strategies, LLC. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the paities effective as of the 
date indicated above. 

LENDER 

ANI Development, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
4445 Lamont Street 
San Diego, CA 92109 

By _________ _ 
Date ___________ _ 

ESCROW HOLDER 

Chicago Title Company, 
a California corporation 

By __________ _ 
Date, ___________ _ 

Schedule of Exhibits 

Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 

General Provisions 
Escrow Holder's Wire Transfer Instructions 
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EXHIBIT L 

EXHIBIT L 
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Creditor Type Creditor
Trade/Tax Creditor 
Claim Amounts 

Proposed as Allowed

Tax/Trade Creditor Claim 
Amounts Proposed as 

Disallowed
Total

Reason for Proposed Claim 
Amounts to be Disallowed 

(see also the Motion 
narrative for further 

explanation)

Trade Creditor A Awesome Backflow Service 220.00$    ‐$    220.00$   

Trade Creditor Ace Hardware 47.80$    ‐$    47.80$  

Trade Creditor Alpha Graphics 4,216.79$   ‐$    4,216.79$   

Trade Creditor American Express National Bank 115,524.17$    ‐$    115,524.17$  

Trade Creditor Andrew Edwards 4,000.00$   ‐$    4,000.00$   

Trade Creditor Bootstrap Kombucha 300.00$    ‐$    300.00$   

Tax Creditor California Department of Tax and Fee Admin 3,330.00$   1,055.09$    4,385.09$    Interest

Trade Creditor Carol Lee Shamon 2,116.50$   ‐$    2,116.50$   

Trade Creditor Chef City Restaurant Equipment & Supplies 1,611.10$   ‐$    1,611.10$   

Tax Creditor City Treasurer 47,876.45$    9,354.94$    57,231.39$   
Not owed ‐ Represents tax & 
interest on unowned property

Trade Creditor Colorado Distribution Group 4,680.93$   574.84$    5,255.77$    Interest

Trade Creditor Commerical Recovery fo So Media 1,711.63$   ‐$    1,711.63$   

Trade Creditor Con & Coop Beach Rentals LLC 237,000.00$    ‐$    237,000.00$  

Trade Creditor Creative Affordable Elegance 12,197.50$    ‐$    12,197.50$   

Trade Creditor Daniel Malsack 1,520.00$   ‐$    1,520.00$   

Trade Creditor De Novo Legal PC 44,129.05$    2,118.75$    46,247.80$    Previously Paid

Trade Creditor Economy Restaurant Euipment & Supply Co 1,366.84$   ‐$    1,366.84$   

Trade Creditor Evco Par, Inc 20,147.80$    6,300.00$    26,447.80$    Service not Authorized

Trade Creditor Ford Motor Credit Company 24,077.34$    ‐$    24,077.34$   

Trade Creditor Form‐Craft Business Systems 661.72$    ‐$    661.72$   

Tax Creditor Franchise Tax Board 2,016.48$   714.41$    2,730.89$    Previously Paid

Trade Creditor Futuristech Communications 51,819.90$    8,269.00$    60,088.90$    Service not Authorized

Trade Creditor Geocon Consultants, Inc 9,000.00$   ‐$    9,000.00$   

Trade Creditor Green Guard Services, Inc 5,411.78$   ‐$    5,411.78$   

Trade Creditor Higgs, Fletcher & Mack LLP 8,669.42$   ‐$    8,669.42$   

Trade Creditor Holdren Lietzke Architecture 5,652.07$   ‐$    5,652.07$   

Trade Creditor HRG Works Inc 6,860.00$   ‐$    6,860.00$   

Trade Creditor J+L Eppig Brewing LLC 2,035.00$   ‐$    2,035.00$   

Trade Creditor Jessica White 4,832.68$   ‐$    4,832.68$   

Trade Creditor Jose Horna 3,534.15$   ‐$    3,534.15$   

Trade Creditor Ken David 690.00$    ‐$    690.00$   

Trade Creditor Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant 1,584.00$   ‐$    1,584.00$   

Trade Creditor Kombucha on Tap, LLC 594.00$    ‐$    594.00$   

Trade Creditor Lucid Enterprises LLC 1,756.49$   ‐$    1,756.49$   

Trade Creditor McKinley Elevator Corporation 1,109.00$   ‐$    1,109.00$   

Trade Creditor Michelle Schoser 17,780.96$    ‐$    17,780.96$   

Trade Creditor Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 30,863.40$    6,358.50$    37,221.90$    See Motion Narrative

Trade Creditor O'Brien's Boulangerie 3,263.93$   ‐$    3,263.93$   

Trade Creditor One World Meat Company LLC 6,951.00$   ‐$    6,951.00$   

Trade Creditor Pacific Edge Wine Spirits 259.67$    ‐$    259.67$   

Trade Creditor Padres, LP 1,007.96$   ‐$    1,007.96$   

Trade Creditor Preeyapa Brandenburg 3,440.00$   ‐$    3,440.00$   

Trade Creditor R.W. Smith & Co 14,565.87$    ‐$    14,565.87$   
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Creditor Type Creditor
Trade/Tax Creditor 
Claim Amounts 

Proposed as Allowed

Tax/Trade Creditor Claim 
Amounts Proposed as 

Disallowed
Total

Reason for Proposed Claim 
Amounts to be Disallowed 

(see also the Motion 
narrative for further 

explanation)

Trade Creditor Regina C Franco 7,962.50$   ‐$    7,962.50$   

Trade Creditor Repro Magic Inc 653.77$    ‐$    653.77$   

Trade Creditor Robert Half International 8,567.68$   ‐$    8,567.68$   

Trade Creditor San Diego Candle 297.36$    ‐$    297.36$   

Trade Creditor Sara Stewart 1,200.00$   ‐$    1,200.00$   

Trade Creditor Sarah Sheldon 640.00$    ‐$    640.00$   

Trade Creditor Savor Brands, Inc 4,281.65$   ‐$    4,281.65$   

Trade Creditor Sign King 4,317.04$   ‐$    4,317.04$   

Trade Creditor Sky Inc 16,210.19$    ‐$    16,210.19$   

Trade Creditor Smoothreads Inc 935.80$    ‐$    935.80$   

Trade Creditor Stehly Farms Organics 2,925.00$   ‐$    2,925.00$   

Trade Creditor T7 Architecture Inc 24,705.03$    4,080.00$    28,785.03$    Previously Paid

Trade Creditor The Rodman Law Group LLC 23,082.00$    77,372.09$    100,454.09$   Service not Authorized

Trade Creditor Timothy M Cummings 140.00$    ‐$    140.00$   

Trade Creditor Tourage Consulting LLC 11,000.00$    ‐$    11,000.00$   

Trade Creditor United Plumbing Heating Air Electric 34,920.00$    ‐$    34,920.00$   

Trade Creditor US Bank Equipment Finance 82,709.17$    ‐$    82,709.17$   

Trade Creditor W.J.R. Bevinco Inc 3,705.00$   ‐$    3,705.00$   

Trade Creditor Weir Electric 8,150.25$   ‐$    8,150.25$   

Trade Creditor Wells Fargo Bank N.A. 80,000.00$    5,675.72$    85,675.72$    Interest

Trade Creditor Westcott Press 6,974.40$   ‐$    6,974.40$   

Trade Creditor Winship & Friedrichs APC 4,041.00$   ‐$    4,041.00$   

Trade Creditor Workhorse Signs & Graphic LLC  $ 9,457.09 ‐$    9,457.09$   

Trade Creditor Phong Luu ‐$    3,410.63$    3,410.63$    See Motion Narrative

Trade Creditor Iconik Builders Inc ‐$    346,953.05$   346,953.05$   See Motion Narrative

Trade Creditor Jennifer Graf ‐$    20,769.23$    20,769.23$    See Motion Narrative

Trade Creditor Merit Financial, Inc ‐$    254,787.21$   254,787.21$   See Motion Narrative

Tax Creditor San Diego County Treasurer ‐ Tax Collector ‐$    472.17$    472.17$   
Not owed ‐ Represents tax on 
unowned property

Tax Creditor United States Treasury ‐$    9,850.09$    9,850.09$   
Not owed ‐ account closed with 
no balance owing

Total Proposed Allowed, Disallowed Trade & Tax Creditor Claims  $ 1,047,308.31   $ 758,115.72   $ 1,805,424.03 
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David Mara 
Grace Campbell 
Taylor Hanks 
Jill Vecchi MARA Joann B. Gerrity 
Matthew Crawford 
Joana Ghoche 
Taylor O'Donnell LAW FIR 

January 13, 2022 

E3 Advisors 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator 
501 West Broadway, Suite 290 
San Diego, California 92101 

To Whom It May Concern: 

PC 

2650 Camino Del Rio North 
Suite 205, San Diego, CA 92 108 

Phone: (619) 234-2833 
Fax: (61 9) 234-4048 

MaraLawFirm.com 

Via U.S. Mail 

Please find enclosed Mr. Phong Luu' s claim form. Although we have had a class action pending 
against The Patio Restaurant Group, LLC and ANI Commercial CA III, LP since March 22, 2019 
(San Diego County Superior Court Case No. 37-2019-00015451-CU-OE-CTL) our office did not 
receive a claim form in the mail. Pursuant to anireceivership.com, non-investor proof of claim 
form packets were to be sent via physical mail via USPS. Because our office did not receive a 
claim form, we were not aware of the response deadline. As such, we respectfully request that you 
consider Mr. Luu ' s claim form, which is enclosed. 

Best, 
Jill Vecchi, Esq. 
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 5O8A260A-D3C1-49BF-98CA-EEC223ABBC91 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

TRADE CREDITOR PROOF OF CLAIM 
FORM 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN! DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER - INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE 
COMPLETING THIS FORM, THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND 

RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

Phong Luu 

The submission of a Trade Creditor and Tax Claim Form does not guarantee that you will receive a 
distribution of any amount. Each claim will be reviewed by the Receiver, and the Receiver will then 
make a recommendation to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 
("Court") to allow or disallow part or all of the claim. Claimants will receive notice and an 
opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount stated on their claim. For claims 
that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved distribution plan. The 
amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets available for 
distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

In submitting your claim, please keep in mind that an allowed claim shall not include claims for 
interest, late fees, contract or other damages, legal fees incurred, contingent or unliquidated damages. 
Furthermore, only claims for actual services provided or materials delivered to the Receivership 
Entities prior to the receivership will be considered. 

I am submitting a claim as an/a (must check only one box): 

D Trade Creditor or Vendor 

[X] Employee (if selected, must complete Section II and Section VII below) 

D Tax Agency (State, Federal or local taxing authority) 

D Other. If Other, provide explanation: ________________ _ 

-1-
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 5D8A260A-D3C1-49BF-98CA-EEC223ABBC91 

[Ix]] Check this box ONLY if your current address has changed and, if so, please print updated address 
here: 

Updated Address: Phong Luu c/o Mara Law Firm PC 

Telephone No. of Claimant: 

Email Address of Claimant: 

Taxl.D.: 

Name as it should appear on distribution check: 

Payee: Phong Luu 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: _ 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

-2-
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Please list and explain the amount of your claim and how the claim arose (use extra sheet if necessary) -
YOU MUST ALSO PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INVOICES, CONTRACTS, AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTATION SUPPORTING THIS CLAIM. 

Date of 
Amount of Claim Description of claim/contract and/or service, 

claim/service/delivery of 
goods/contract/tax 

( e.g., Invoice/Bill) goods or basis for tax claim 

10/7/2018 $15.00 
Plamtm was not provided with a second meal 
period and not paid a premium payment in lieu 

thereof 

9/28/18, 9/29/18, 9/30/18, 
$90.00 

Plaintiff was not provided with rest periods in 
10/2/18, 10/6/18, 10/7/18 comoliance with California law 

Y/:2~ / 1~, Y/2YI rn, Y/JU/ rn, 
$5.63 

P1amt1t1 was reqmred to perform work ott the 
10/2/18, 10/6/18, 10/7/18 clock before and after his shift 

10/8/18 - 11/6/18 $3,150.00 Plaintiff is entitled to waiting time penalties for 
not being paid all wages owed to him at the 

te1mination of employment 

10/5/19, 10/8/18 $150.00 
Plaintiff did not receive accurate itemized wage 
statements because Defendant's wage statements 

do not include the rates of pay 

-3-
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Supporting Documents: If you are a trade creditor, vendor, employee, taxing authority or other claimant, you 
are required to provide sufficient documentation supporting your claim; claims submitted without sufficient 
supporting documentation may be disallowed. Please send copies only and retain your original records; 
original materials provided to the Monitor will not be returned to you. Upon completion, be sure to keep a 
copy of your completed claim form and proof of mailing. Please send all documentation to: E3 Advisors, 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. If the 
Receiver has questions or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Claim Certification Form, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Claim Certification Form. 

Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized to file this claim 
( attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other documents as needed). YOU 
MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you have 
concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your tax 
advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will supplement 
this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or incomplete; 
I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the answers 
provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Claim is submitted 
under penalty of perjury. 

Date: l/13/2022111:25:44 AM PST 

Signature: ----+' -,,L._~ L...o""-cu-Sig_n ...... •d-by-:A"-'-______ Name: __ P_h_o_n_g_L_u_u _______ _ 
t:=:~4AL 

Title (if any) ___________ _ 

Signature: ________________ Name: ____________ _ 

Title (if any) __________ _ 

Signature: ________________ Name: ____________ _ 

Title (if any) -------------

-4-
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11/27/2018 Print Preview 

ON GOLDFINCH 
ANI Commercial CA Ill LLC 

1 
Pay Statement 

3515 Hancock Street 
Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

Pay Details 

PHONG H LUU 

USA 

Period Start Date 09/16/2018 

Period End Date 09/3 -~'Ill,, 
Pay Date 10/05/20 .a-) 
Document 16736 

~j 
Employee Number 008345 l ;;;;c;;~up Patio on Goldfinch ·--l~F_e_d-er_a_ll_n_co_m_ e -Tax S 5 i 
SSN XXX•XX·XXXX Location The Patio on Goldfinch CA State Income Tax S 5 .

1
! 

Job LINE COOK Cost Center 003. Back of House (Residence) 

Pay Rate $15.0000 CA State Income Tax (Work) S s ! 

Net Pay 

Pay Frequency Semi-Monthly I -···-···-·------------~---- --------·-"--·--•-•·-•----·-·'--------------'-----·--------
Earnings 

Pay Type 

Meal 

Overtime 

Regular Pay 

Hours 

1.0000 

0.0500 

23°.4700 

Current YTD ! 

$15.00 $15.00 ! 
$1.12 $1.12 1 

i 
$352.05 $352.05 i 

r•·- -•--- \ ! i Total Hours 2~.520Dj 
I 

Deductions 
- - --'---------- --- ------- -.,....---- -----------,c----------------1 ! Employee Employer i 

Deduction 

No records found 

1-T;;;s 
Tax 

Employee Medicare 

Social Security Employee Tax 

CA Disabilily Employee 

Paid Time Off 

Plan 

Sick pay 

Pay Summary 

Based On 

Current 

0.7842 

j I 

Pre-Tax j Current YTD Current YTD [ 

; 

Based On 

S~SS.17 

$368.17 

$368.17 

/ Net Pay Distribution 

Balance I Account Number 
I 

0.7842 1· Check amount 

Total 
I 

Current 

$5,34 

$22.83 

$3.66 

Account Type 

I 
! 
' ----~-·----... -...... ----/ 

i 

YTD i 
i 

$5.:14i 

I $22.83 ; 

$3.66 1 

Amount 

$336.32 

$336.32 

' 

1--------------- - ----------- --------------- -------·~-----~----

Current 

YTD 

Gross 

$368.17 

$368.17 

FIT Taxable Wages 

$368.17 

$368,17 

Taxes 

$31.85 

$31.85 

https://nw12.ultlpro.com/pages/utlllty/PrintPreview.html?USParams=contalnerldOrSource=PayStatement! 

Deductlons Net Pay 

$0.00 $336.32 l 
$0.00 $336.32 i 

-----------·-----·-·---·-.1 

1/1 

ANl-0O061 
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PAY •.. · .· :. . . ·.· · . ... · . . • . .·• 
Two Hundred Fifty-Three and 77/100 ,.., ......... ~ .... ,;;, • .,.:•• .. ~ ..... :;;.;,;,.;;;;~ •• '1' .••• ;;.. •••. ~~ .. i .... ·~ .... :( 

. .· .. \'Velis F.aigo,Goldfinch IC 

·' 
·:• ., ... . -· ;. 

··,/g~~ 
:.::•;~ ··, \ 

P~ON;ii.LUfu 
__ \ L .~;- OF -· 

111 000000 l lBn• 

16-24 
1220 

$253.77 

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS - DETACH ALONG THIS PERFORATION ANO RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS 

ANI Commercial CA Ill LLC 
3515 Hancock Street 
Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

PHONGH. LUU Paygroup 2200 FIT s 5 Check No 118 
Location 2201 SIT res s 5 Check Date 10/8/2018 
Cost Center 003 SITwork s 5 Period Start 10/112018 
Not Used Period End 10/15/2018 

Job LINECOOK 
EmpNo 008345 Pav Rate 15.0000 

COMPANY MESSAGE 

EARNINGS 
PavTyi:,e Piece Units Piece Rale Period Start Period End Hours Pav Rate Currant YTD 
Meal 1SIIO 
Overtim• 1.12 
Regular Pay 18.52 15.0000 ZT'T.t/J 629.85 

.. ... 

Total Hours 18.52 

. DEDUCTIONS · .. • TAXES E.P,'ii>J.QYEE Ac"RUALS 
Ceductlon Current YTC Tax Code Current YTO ~cauaf Description Current Balance 

l:mployeeMl!dlcere 4.03 9:0 Sld<poy on 1.40 
Soda! Seanlly Empl 17.22 40.0S 
CA Olsablilyl:n¢y 2.78 6A6 

NET PAY i:i1stRitniTI6N 
Account Number Type YTD 

GROSS TAXES DEDS NETP.AY 

CURRENT! 277.80 24.03 0.00 253.77 Check Amount 253.77 
vrol 645.97 55.88 0.00 590.09 Total Net Pay 253.77 

ANl-0O062 
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~ 
1220 

PAY 
Two Hundred Fifty-Three and 77/100 ........... ~~••~••••,••**••~~,,... .. ~ •• ;;~ .. ~f•••f••••,•f·..,.~1,.~*•**•/: 

.. . . '·, ... ,_, , .' Weils F.argo.,Goldfinch IC 
$253.77 

.- :•·-· . ·• ::_\_ 

: ,:-!,: : -. y 
.•. ~-

PHONG k LUU 

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS• DETACH Al.ONG THIS PERFORATION AND RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS 

ANI Commercial CA Ill LLC 
3515 Hancock Street 
Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92110 

PHONGH.LUU Paygroup 2200 FIT s 5 Check No 118 
Location 2201 SIT res s 5 Check Data 10/8/2018 
Cost Center 003 S!Twork s 5 Period Start 10/1/2018 
Nol Used Period End 10/15/2018 

Job LINECOOK 
Emp _No 008345 Pav Rate 15.0000 

COMPANY MESSAGE 

EARNINGS 
PavTvoe Place Units Piece Rate Period Start Period End Hours Pav Rate Current YTO 
Meal 1~00 
Overtime 1.12 
RegulatPay 18.62 15.0000 m.ao 629.65 

Total Hours 18.52 

. DEciliciibNs .... 
TAXES . ·i;:Nii>L,OV:EE A9qRlJALS .. .. 

DeducUon Current YTD Tax Coda Curren! YTD Accrual Description Curren! Balance 
Employee Medlcan, 4.03 9.37 Slckpay 0.&2 1.40 
SOclalSeeurtly Empt 17.22 40,05 
CA D!sabl!ty Employ 2.78 6.46 

NET PAY 01stRreut16N 
Account Number Type YTD 

· G~oss· .· rAxes· oeos NET PAY 

CURRENT! 277.80 24.03 0,00 253.77 
Check Amount 253.77 

YTD.I 645.97 55.88 0.00 590.09 !Total Net Pay 253.77 

ANl-0O068 
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Tt-1£' p ,Pdv7• ! o · ANI COMMERCIAL CA Ill LLC 
ON GOLDFINCH 3515 HANCOCK STREET 

SUITE 200 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

PHONGHLUU EmpNo 
Looatlon 
CostCentor 
NotUsod 

008345 
2201 
003 

Pay Raio 
FIT 
Addi FIT amt 
SIT roe 
Addi SIT res amt 

15.00 
ss 
0.00 

0,00 

Check No 16736 
Check Dale 10/5/2018 
Period Start 9/16/2018 
Period End 9/30/2018 

UTros 0 
Addi UT res amt 0.00 
LIT Work 0 
Addi UT Wrk amt 0.00 
Pay Group 2200 

SITWorl! 
S5 ~ 
S5 ,- Job LINECOOK 

AR AME1094 Addi SIT Workaml O.Ol .. 
;~ 

-..,, 
I 

""1CNINl33. -- TAXES 
p4y 11'1.N Houra I r•• Rola I curront .,,, • -.,u Taxcodo I cu"onl ,u 

Mo~! 1.00 ,s.oo 15,w' 15.00 Employee Modic.era 5.:14 5.34 
Ovorllmo 0.05 22.50 1.12 1.12 S!><:!al Sao.ntty Empl 22.83 22.83 
RogularPay 23.47 15.00 352.05 352.05 CA Oloat,1111)' Employ 3.88 3.68 

d' 
Tola! Houro 24.S?...,O ~.17 388,17 Tola! 31.85 31,85 

EMPLO~~ACCRUALS ., • ' Dl!OlJCllONS DIPLO'l?RAIIOUHTS NJ!T PAY DISTRlllUIION 

l2.IWialJAn IUll!la ......... Blml.llJlrui Mllllllll xm l.llall1I lll1. Illa ~ MlGllld 
11.U<ES 0.78 

' 

• aatan~ on Hokl 
i3Ku= r ... ~s DEDS NET PAV ITotalNelPay 338.3Z 

CURflEKT I 3M.IT i1.M 0.00 -··•· $338.J2 ,u I ,,.._,, ··- .,,, ............... ChQGkAnlounl 

UltiPro 
ANI COMMERCIAL CA III LLC 

THC 3515 HANCOCK STREET 
&mPA TI Cl suIri;200 · B ON GOLDFINCH SAN DI.EGO, CA 92110 

WELLS FARGO GOLDFINCH 

VOID 
PAYTOTHE 
ORDER OF 

Three Hundred Thirty-Six and 32/100 ............. -•••••••-••0 ........... ... 

LUU,PHONGH 

00002 AME1094\HQl2201 

18-24/1220 

Check No. 16736 

Date: 10/5/2018 

$338,32 

ANl0O072 
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ANI Inc. 
Payroll Report 

Metric: Employee Details Employee ID: Payroll ID 

Sort Order: Employee Name External Shifts: Excluded 

Multiple Locations: All Locations Combined CC lips Mode: Original 

One or more locations have not been certified through Payron Validation. This report is unsuitablo forpayroll purposes. 

LUU,PHONG 
Break Paid Unpaid 

Dale In Out Loe# Job Ren Hrs OT Hrs OT Hrs Tot Hrs Break Break Bric Pay 
9/29/2018 9:59AM 10:29AM 2 Break 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00 0.50 0.00 
9/J0/2018 10:21 AM 10:52AM 2 Break o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.52 0.00 
10/212018 10:28AM 11:10AM 2 Break 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 0.00 
10/6/2018 10:05AM 10:35AM 2 Break 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 
Total: Break 8345 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.22 0.00 

Meal Break Penattv Paid Unpaid 
Date In Out Loe# Job Reg Hrs OT Hrs OT Hrs Tot Hrs Break Break Bric Pay 

9128/2018 2 Meal Break Pe!!;!!!y 
Total: Meal Break Penalty 8345 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 

C0ok Paid Unpaid 
Date In Out Loe# Job Re11 Hrs OT Hrs DTHrs Tot Hrs Break Break Brk Pay 

"9/28/2018 8:00AM 3:30.PM 2 Cook 7.50 0.00 0.00 7.50 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 
9/29/2018 7:05AM 3:33 PM 2 Cook 7.97 0.00 0.00 7.97 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9/30/2018 7:04AM 3:38PM 2 Cook 8.00 0.05 o:oo 8.05 0.00 0,00 0.00 
1012/2018 8:10AM 2:05PM 2 Cool< 5.22 0.00 0.00 5.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10/612018 7:00AM 3:27PM 2 Cook 7.95 0.00 o.!io 7.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10/7/2018 7:04AM 12:25PM 2 Cook 5.35 0.00 0.00 5.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total: Cook 8345 41 .99 0.05 0.00 42.04 0.00 0.00 o.oo 

Total: LUU, PHONG 41.99 0.05 0.00 42.04 0.00 2.22 0.00 

Report Total 41.99 o.os 0.00 42.04 0.00 2.22 0.00 

Total# of Employees: 1 

■ 

I 
Repon Genotator. Ctuit Soflwant.www.ctuit.com (v.14478} Pagel ofl 

Date Range: 9/26/2018 to 10/8/2018 
Report Group: The Patio on Goldfinch 

Stores Reporting: 100% 

Zero Rate Employees: Excluded 

Hide Zero Dollar Penalties: No 

Filter: By Pay ID: 8345 

Break llaglOT\0TI activity is al!eady m associated job aolivily (Total =Reg+ OT +OT) 

AutoArals 
Rate Re11 Pay OT Pay OT Pay Special Total Pay CC Tips Deel Tips Sales 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
o.oo . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0,00 o.oo 

AutoArats 
Rate Reg Pay OT Pay OT Pay Special Total Pay CC Tips Deel Tips Sales 

15.00 
0.00 o.oo 0.00 15.00 15.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Aut0Arats 
Rate Re11Pav OT Pav DT Pay Special Total Pav CC Tips Deel Tips Sales 

15.00 112.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 112.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15.00 119.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 119.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15.00 120:00 1.13 0.00 0.00 121.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15.00 78.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 76.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15.00 119.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 119.25 o.oci 0.00 0.00 
15.00 80.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 80.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15.00 629.85 1.13 o.oo 0.00 630.98 o.oo 0.00 0.00 

15.00 629.85 1.13 0.00 15.00 645.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 

629.85 1.13 0.00 15.00 645.98 0.00 0.00 o.oo 

Report Generated on 11/27/2018 5:10 PM {PST) 

ANI00073 

0 
0 
() 
C: 
(/) 
en· 
:::, 

rn 
:::, 
< 
<O 
0 

"O 
<O 

q 
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ie 
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0 
:p-
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

David Mara, Esq. (SBN 230498) 
Jill Vecchi, Esq. (SBN 299333) 
Matthew Crawford, Esq. (SBN 310230) 
Nikki Trenner, Esq. (SBN 316007) 
MARA LAW FIRM, PC 
2650 Camino Del Rio North, Suite 205 
San Diego, California 92108 
Telephone: (619) 234-2833 
Facsimile: ( 619) 234-4048 

Attorneys for Plaintiff PHONG LUU, on behalf 
of himself, all others similarly situated, an on 
behalf of the general public. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

PHONG LUU, on behalf of himself, all others 
similarly situated, an on behalf of the general 
public, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

THE PATIO RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC; 
ANI COMMERCIAL CA III, LP; and DOES 1-
100, 

Defendants. 

Case No.: 37-2019-00015451-CU-OE-CTL 

DECLARATION OF PLAINTIFF PHONG 
LUU IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANTS THE PATIO 
RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC & ANI 
COMMERCIAL CA III, LP'S MOTION OF 
SANCTIONS PURSUANT TO C.C.P. § 128.7 

Honorable Kenneth J. Medel 
Dept.: C-66 

Date: July 12, 2019 
Time: 10:30 a.m. 

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS PURSUANT TO CODE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE SECTION 128.7 IN THE FORM OF DISMISSAL AND MONETARY SANCTIONS AGAINST 

PLAINTIFF AND PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL 
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1 

2 

I, Phong Luu, declare as follows: 

1. I have personal knowledge of all matters stated herein, and if called as a witness, I could and 

3 would competently testify thereto, except as to those matters stated upon information and belief, and 

4 as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2. I am the named Plaintiff in the above-captioned lawsuit, and I submit this declaration in 

support of Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendants The Patio Restaurant Group, LLC's and ANI 

Commercial CA III, LP's ("Defendants") Motion for Sanctions Pursuant to C.C.P. § 128.7. 

3. I worked at The Patio on Goldfinch during the relevant statutory period, including on October 

1 o 7, 2018 when I worked over 5 hours on that shift. Defendants employed me at 4020 Goldfinch Street, 

11 San Diego, CA 92103. I worked in Defendants ' restaurant in the kitchen as a line cook. 

I am bringing this action to help the State of California enforce my rights and similarly situated 12 4. 

13 
employees' rights. From the start of this case, I have understood that I have been looking out for the 

14 

15 

16 

17 

good of the other employees of Defendants, and I am participating in this case, not only for myself 

but also for the current and former employees of Defendants. 

5. During my employment at The Patio on Goldfinch, I was not provided an opportunity to take 

18 paid ten (10) minute rest periods . Instead, I was expected to work through rest periods and fulfill 

19 customer orders. I did not receive one hour of pay for not being provided rest periods. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

6. I was required to travel through the large restaurant every day in order to reach the timeclock 

and my workstation. It took approximately two to three minutes for me to travel through the restaurant 

before clocking in for a shift and after clocking out for a shift. I was not paid for the time I spent 

traveling through the restaurant before clocking in and after clocking out for a shift or break. 

7. I left my employment with Defendants in 2018 and still have not been paid all my wage 

including, but not limited to, time I spent going through the restaurant upon arriving work and again 

2 

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS ' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS PURSUANT TO CODE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE SECTION 128.7 IN THE FORM OF DISMISSAL AND MONETARY SANCTIONS AGAINST 

PLAINTIFF AND PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL 
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1 

2 

3 

when leaving at the end of the day, or any other unpaid time when I would enter and exit the 

restaurant. 

4 I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

is true and correct. 

Dated: June 27, 2019 

PHONG LUU 

3 

PLAINTIFF ' S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS PURSUANT TO CODE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE SECTION 128.7 IN THE FORM OF DISMISSAL AND MONETARY SANCTIONS AGAINST 

PLAINTIFF AND PLAINTIFF 'S COUNSEL 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Case: 
Court: 
Case No. 

Phong Luu v. The Patio Restaurant Group 
San Diego Superior Court 
37-2019-00015451-CU-OE-CTL 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

I am employed in the County of: San Diego, State of California. 

I am over the age of 18 and not a party to the within action; my business address is: 
2650 Camino Del Rio N. , Suite 205, San Diego 92108 

On, January 13, 2022 I served the foregoing document(s) described as: 

Letter and Claim Form 

On interested parties in tMs action by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelop 
addressed as follows : 

E3 Advisors 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator 
501 West Broadway, Suite 290 
San Diego, California 92101 

[XX] (BY UNITED STATES MAIL) On January 13 , 2022, I enclosed the documents in a 
sealed envelope or package addressed to the persons at the addresses named above and 
deposited the sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage 
fully prepaid. 

[XX] (DECLARATION) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State o 
California that the above is true and correct. 

Dated: January 13, 2022 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

TRADE CREDITOR PROOF OF CLAIM 
FORM 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN/ DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER - INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE 
COMPLETING THIS FORM, THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND 

RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

Jennifer Graf 
2344 Greenbriar Dr Unit D 
Chula Vista, CA 91915-1119 

The submission of a Trade Creditor and Tax Claim Form does not guarantee that you will receive a 
distribution of any amount. Each claim will be reviewed by the Receiver, and the Receiver will then 
make a recommendation to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 
("Court") to allow or disallow part or all of the claim. Claimants will receive notice and an 
opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount stated on their claim. For claims 
that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved distribution plan. The 
amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets available for 
distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

In submitting your claim, please keep in mind that an allowed claim shall not include claims for 
interest, late fees, contract or other damages, legal fees incurred, contingent or unliquidated damages. 
Furthermore, only claims for actual services provided or materials delivered to the Receivership 
Entities prior to the receivership will be considered. 

I am submitting a claim as an/a (must check only one box): 

D Trade Creditor or Vendor 

)8f Employee (if selected, must complete Section II and Section VII below) 

D Tax Agency (State, Federal or local taxing authority) 

D Other. If Other, provide explanation: 

-1-
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[0] Check this box ONLY if your current address has changed and, if so, please print updated address 
here: 

Updated Address: _____________________ _ 

Telephone No. of Claimant: 

Email Address of Claimant: --------

Tax I.D.: 

Name as j ould ap":'~ istrib:leck: 

Payee: , cV'.)b\ ftva 
Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: _____________________ _ 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

-2-
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Please list and explain the amount of your claim and how the claim arose ( use extra sheet if necessary) -
YOU MUST ALSO PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INVOICES, CONTRACTS, AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTATION SUPPORTING THIS CLAIM. 

Date of 
claim/service/delivery of 

oods/contract/tax 

Amount of Claim 
( e.g., Invoice/Bill) 

-3-

Description of claim/contract and/or service, 
goods or basis for tax claim 

\ , . 
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Supporting Documents: If you are a trade creditor, vendor, employee, taxing authority or other claimant, you 
are required to provide sufficient documentation supporting your claim; claims submitted without sufficient 
supporting documentation may be disallowed. Please send copies only and retain your original records; 
original materials provided to the Monitor will not be returned to you. Upon completion, be sure to keep a 
copy of your completed claim form and proof of mailing. Please send all documentation to: E3 Advisors, 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. If the 
Receiver has questions or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Claim Certification Form, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Claim Certification Form. 

Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized to file this claim 
(attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other documents as needed). YOU 
MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you have 
concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your tax 
advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will supplement 
this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or incomplete; 
I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the answers 
provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Claim is submitted 
under penalty of perjury. 

Signature: ________________ Name: _____________ _ 

Title (if any) __________ _ 

Signature: ________________ Name: _____________ _ 

Title (if any) ____ _ _ _ ____ _ 

-4-
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~ American 
_... National 
... Investments -..... '·"'"" 

Offer Letter 

Jennifer Graf, 

On behalf of American National Investments. INC (hereinafter, the ''Company,), I am pleased to offer 
you the position of Senior Marketing Director, to be based out of3515 Hancock Street, CA location. We 
have set forth some details of your offer of employment below. 

This position of Senior Marketing Director reports to Benjamin Young, Chief Operating Officer 
and Controller. This position is an exempt status position. Should you accept this offer, you will be paid a 
salary of $135,000 annually. Employees are paid Bi-Weekly, minus any required deductions for withholding 
and any other authorized employee deductions. If for any reason this position should be eliminated within the 
:first 12 months of hire date, the employee shall receive 8 weeks of severance, minus any n,quired deductions 
for withholdings and any other authorized employee deductions. 

As a :full-time employee, the Company will provide you and your eligible family members with the standard 
benefits, including Medical, Dental, Vision and PTO, which are descnoed in detail in the general employee 
benefits materials we will provide to you. 

Your estimated s1art date is February 25th, 2019. This offer is contingent upon: (1) you providing us with 
documentation establishing your eligibility to work in the United States as required by Federal law; and (2) 
your signing the attached Proprietary Information Agreement (3) a background check is completely. 

Nothing in the above paragraphs or in this entire letter shall be construed in any way to guarantee continued 
employment for any period Your employment, if you accept this offer, will be "at-will." At-will employment 
means that both you and the Company are free to terminate the employment relationship at any timet with or 
without cause or notice. 

This offer letter contains our entire understanding regarding the at-will nature of your employment, your 
compensation and supersedes any and all prior representations regarding such matters. 

If the foregoing is acceptable, please sign the original of this letter and retum it to me wltbtn S days, 
retaining a copy for your own file. We look forward to your decision. 

<Jwc1w10~ 
Michelle Hill 
Senior Vice President, Homan Resources 

I accept this offer on the terms set forth 

Printname: Jq\n\kOO\ft 
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AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS INC. 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION AND 
INVENTION AGREEMENT 

r · !'_ L __ f\ 

, JC"AC\ Y\ \'iC4C :,;:yl! ,t [ insert name], as a condition of my becoming 
employed, or as a condition of my continued employment with AMERICAN NATIONAL 

INVESTMENTS INC. 
(hereinafter, the "Company"), I hereby agree to and confirm this Proprietary Information and 
Invention Agreement between me and the Company (herein, the "Agreement"), as follows: 

1. CONFIDENCE AND TRUST RELATIONSHIP. The Company is in the business of 
researching and developing unique recipes and meals, and producing and selling unique food. As 
such, the Company possesses and will continue to create, develop, own and possess knowledge 
and information that is known only to and belongs to the Company (hereinafter referred to as 
"Proprietary Information." This Proprietary Information includes information created, discovered, 
developed and/or otherwise conveyed to the Company, and/or made known to or by me. This 
Proprietary Information has significant commercial value to the Company. I understand that my 
employment creates a relationship of confidence and trust between me and the Company with 
respect to any and all Proprietary Information applicable to the business of the Company, or 
applicable to the business of any client or customer of the Company, which may be made known 
to me by the Company or by any client or customer of the Company, or learned by me during the 
period of my employment. 

2. CONFIRMATION OF AT-WILL EMPLOYMENT. Except as otherwise provided 
herein, I understand, acknowledge and confirm that my Relationship with the Company is and 
shall continue to be AT-WILL as defined under applicable law, meaning that either the Company 
or I may terminate the Relationship at any time for any reason or no reason, without further 
obligation or liability. 

3. PROPRIETARY INFORMATION. 

(a) Definition of "Proprietary Information." I understand that "Proprietary 
Information'; means any and all of the Company's confidential and secret information obtained, 
learned or utilized by me during the period of our Relationship, including, without limitation, 
ingredients, recipes, know-how, inventions, research, products, product plans, product 
development, processes, machinery/instrumentation and machinery/instrumentation suppliers, 
improvements, , technology, designs, drawings, engineering, services, suppliers, customer lists and 
customers (including, without limitation, customers of the Company on whom I call or with whom 
I became acquainted during the Relationship), pricing and costs, markets and marketing, current 
and future product strategies, culinary collaborations, hardware and software, configuration 
information, licenses, finances, budgets, and all other business information disclosed to me by the 

1 
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Company either directly or indirectly, in writing, orally or by my efforts and by my observation, 
and the products, components and/or equipment created by me, on behalf of the Company whether 
or not during working hours. I further understand that "Proprietary Information" includes, without 
limitation, information pertaining to any and all aspects of the Company's business which is (i.) 
Information not known by actual or potential competitors of the Company, and/or is (ii.) 
Proprietary Information of the Company and/or its customers or suppliers, whether of a culinary 
nature or otherwise. 

(b) Non Disclosure. I agree at all times during the term of my Relationship with the 
Company, AND AT ALL TIMES THEREAFTER, to hold in strictest confidence all "Proprietary 
Information" of the Company which I have obtained, learned or created, and not to use or disclose 
such Proprietary Information to any person, restaurant, corporation or other entity without written 
authorization from the President of the Company. I further agree not to make copies of such 
Proprietary Information except as authorized by the Company and for its business purposes. 

I shall not disclose, use or induce or assist in the use or disclosure of any Proprietary 
Information without the Company's prior express written consent, except as may be necessary in 
the ordinary course of performing my duties as an employee of the Company. 

4. INVENTIONS. 

(a) My Prior Inventions Retained and Licensed. I have attached hereto as Exhibit "A" 
a list specifically describing all inventions, original works of authorship, developments, 
improvements and trade secrets which were created by me, or with another person or entity jointly, 
prior to the commencement of our Relationship ( collectively referred to herein as "Prior 
Inventions"), which belong solely to me or belong to me jointly with another person or entity, 
which relate in any way to any of the Company's proposed businesses, products or research and 
development, and which are not assigned to the Company hereunder, If no such Exhibit "A" is 
attached, such constitutes my representation that there are no such Prior Inventions. If, in the course 
of my Relationship with the Company, I incorporate into any Company product, process or 
machine a Prior Invention owned by me or in which I have an interest, the Company is hereby 
granted and shall have a non-exclusive, royalty-free, irrevocable, perpetual, worldwide license to 
make, have made, copy, modify, make derivative works of, use, sell and otherwise distribute such 
Prior Invention as part of or in connection with such product, process or machine. Should any of 
my Prior Invention(s) require the consent of any other person or entity in order to effectuate this 
grant of right, I will utilize my best efforts to obtain such written consent from such person or 
entity. 

(b) Assignment of Inventions. I hereby assign to the Company or its designee, all my 
right, title and interest, throughout the world, in and to any and all Inventions, original works of 
authorship, developments, designs, concepts, know-how, improvements, trade secrets and 
Proprietary Information, whether or not patentable or registerable under copyright or similar laws, 
which I may solely or jointly conceive or develop or reduce to practice, or cause to be conceived 
or developed or reduced to practice, during the period of time in which I am employed by the 
Company (collectively referred to as "Inventions"), except as provided in Section 4(e) below. I 

2 
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further acknowledge that all Inventions, original works of authorship, developments, concepts, 
know-how, improvements or trade secrets which are made by me (solely or jointly with others) 
within the scope of and during the period of my Relationship with the Company, are "works made 
for hire" (to the greatest extent permitted by applicable law) and are compensated by my salary or 
wages unless regulated otherwise by mandatory laws of the state of California or the federal 
government. I hereby acknowledge that all amounts paid or to be paid to me as compensation for 
my services are deemed to be adequate and sufficient for such assignment(s). 

(c) Maintenance of Records. I agree that I will promptly make full written disclosure 
to the Company and will hold in trust for the sole right and benefit of the Company, all such 
Inventions which are made by me (solely or jointly with others) within the scope of and during the 
period of my Relationship with the Company. l agree to keep and maintain adequate and current 
written records of my Inventions, which may be in the form of notes, sketches, drawings, flow 
charts, electronic data or recordings, notebooks, and any other reasonable format. The records will 
be available to and remain the sole property of the Company at all times. I agree not to remove 
such records from the Company's place of business except as expressly permitted by Company 
policy which may, from time to time, be revised at the sole election of the Company for the purpose 
of furthering the Company's business. 

(d) Patent and Copyright Rights. I agree to assist the Company and/or its designee(s), at 
the Company's expense, in every proper way, in order to secure the Company's rights in the 
Inventions and any copyrights, patents, trademarks, mask work rights, moral rights, or other 
intellectual property rights relating thereto, in any and all countries, including the disclosure to the 
Company of all pertinent information and data with respect thereto, the execution of all 
applications, specifications, oaths, assignments, recordation's, and all other instruments which the 
Company shall deem necessary in order to apply for, obtain, maintain and transfer such rights, and 
in order to assign and convey to the Company, its successors, assigns and nominees, the sole and 
exclusive rights, title and interest in and to such Inventions and any copyrights, patents, and other 
intellectual property rights relating thereto. 

I further agree that my obligation to execute or cause to be executed, when it is in my power to do 
so, any such instrument or papers, shall continue after the termination of this Agreement until the 
expiration of the last such intellectual property right to expire in any country of the world. The 
Company will reimburse me for the reasonable value of my time and expenses for obtaining and 
enforcing patents for such Inventions. 

(e) EXCEPTIONS TO ASSIGNMENT. I understand that the provisions of this 
agreement requiring assignment of inventions to the Company do not apply to any invention that 
qualifies fully under the provisions of California Labor Code section 2870, a copy of which 
attached hereto as exhibit "B". I will notify the Company promptly in writing of any inventions 
that I believe meet such provisions and are not otherwise disclosed in exhibit "A" hereto. 

5. RETURNING COMPANY DOCUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT. I agree that, at the 
time of termination of my Relationship with the Company for any reason, I will deliver to the 
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Company (and will not keep in my possession, copy, recreate or deliver to anyone else) any and 
all Proprietary Information, Inventions, devices, equipment, manuals, records, data, notes, reports, 
proposals, lists, correspondence, specifications, drawings, sketches, restaurant notebooks, 
materials, flow charts, financial or other documents or property, or reproductions of any 
aforementioned, developed by me pursuant to the Relationship or otherwise belonging to the 
Company, its successors or assigns. In the event of the termination of the Relationship, I agree to 
sign and deliver the "Termination Certification" attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

6. INSPECTION RIGHTS. I agree that all confidential or Proprietary Information, and 
other property situated on the Company's premises and owned by the Company, including, without 
limitation, computer disks and other storage media, filing cabinets, restaurant notebooks and work 
areas, is subject to inspection by Company personnel at any time, with or without notice. 

7. NOTIFICATION TO OTHER PARTIES. In the event that my Relationship with 
the Company is terminated for any reason, I hereby consent to notification to my new employer 
by the Company about my rights and obligations under this Agreement. 

8. REPRESENTATIONS AND COVENANTS. 

(a) Facilitation of Agreement. I agree to execute promptly any proper oath or verify 
any proper document required to carry out the tenns of this Agreement upon the Company's request 
to do so. 

(b) Conflicts. I have not entered into, and I agree I will not enter into, any oral or 
written agreement in conflict with any of the provisions of this Agreement. 

(c) Voluntary Execution. I HEREBY CERTIFY AND ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I 
HA VE CAREFULLY READ ALL OF THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT AND 
THAT I UNDERSTAND AND WILL FULLY AND FAITHFULLY COMPLY WITH EACH OF 
ITS PROVISIONS. 

9. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

(a) Governing Law. The validity, interpretation, construction and performance of this 
Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California, without giving effect to the 
principles of conflict of laws. 

(b) Entire Agreement. This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement and 
understanding between the Company and me relating to the subject matter herein and merges all 
prior discussions between us. No modification or amendment to this Agreement, nor any waiver 
of any rights under this Agreement, will be effective unless in writing signed by the party to be 
charged. Any subsequent change or changes in my duties, obligations, rights or compensation will 
not affect the validity or scope of this Agreement. 

( c) Severability. If one or more of the provisions of this Agreement are deemed to be 
void, then the remaining provisions will continue in full force and effect. 
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( d) Successors and Assigns. This Agreement will be binding upon my heirs, executors, 
administrators and other legal representatives and will be for the benefit of the Company, its 
successors, and its assigns. 

( e) Survival. The provisions of this Agreement shall survive the termination of the 
Relationship and any assignment of this Agreement by the Company to any successor in interest 
or other assignee. 

(f) Effective Date. This Agreement shall be effective as of the first day of my first 
employment by the Company. 

(g) ADVICE OF COUNSEL. I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT, BY 
EXECUTING THIS AGREEMENT, 1 CONFIRM THAT 1 HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO SEEK THE ADVICE OF INDEPENDENT LEGAL COUNSEL OF MY OWN CHOOSING 
CONCERNING THIS AGREEMENT'S CONTENT AND MEANING, AND I HA VE READ 
AND I UNDERSTAND ALL OF ITS TERMS AND PROVISIONS. THIS AGREEMENT 
SHALL NOT BE CONSTRUED AGAINST ANY PARTY BY REASON OF THE DRAFTING 
OR PREPARATION HEREOF. 

5 
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AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS INC. 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION AND 
INVENTION AGREEMENT 

THE PARTIES HAVE EXECUTED THIS AGREEMENT ON THE RESPECTIVE DATES SET FORTH 
BELOW: 

COMPANY: AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS INC. 

By: ______________ _ 

Title: --------------
Date: ---------------

6 
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.\ 

Notice of Layoff 

~ American 
_... National 
.- Investments .. 
- EST.1997 

I acknowledge that my employment has ended as of 10/2/2019 as SENIOR DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 
located at 3515 Hancock St. San Diego, CA 92110. 

I have receiv om American National Investments, INC. which includes my final 
wages an all other amounts due to me. With the receipt of this check, I accept and acknowledge that 
American Nationa nves men s, . has paid everything due to me through my final day of 
employment. 

If you have not already returned all of the company's property (including but not limited to passwords, 
equipment, keys, documents, files, and any other written or electronic company information), you are 
expected to return that property to management at American National Investments, INC. as soon as 
possible. 

I acknowledge my agreement to and receipt of this notice. 

JENNIFER GRAF 10/2/2019 
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Earnings Statement 

Company:0RG95 -AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS INC 

Pay Date: 10/02/2019 

Period Start: 09/23/2019 3515 HANCOCK STREET 

Period End: 10/06/2019 SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 (619) 831-6967 

Earnings Rate Hours/Units Current Period Year to Date 
Regular 4153.85 77366.42 
Paid Time Off 0.00 3115.39 
Sick 0.00 1557.69 
Cell Phone Reimbursement 0.00 0.00 0.00 700.00 
Mileage Non Taxable 0.00 0.00 0.00 286.53 
Reimbursement 0.00 0.00 o.oo 222.55 

Gross Pay 64.00 4153.85 83248.58 

W/HTmces 

S/5 Federal W/H 522.40 12176.89 
Medicare 58.76 1173.40 
Social Security 251.25 5017.29 

S/3 Califomla State W/H 266.07 5902.67 
CallfomlaSDI Tax 40,52 809.24 

Deductions 

Medical 101.41 1115.51 

Net Pay 2913.44 57053.58 

Net Pay Distribution 

Manual Check 2913.44 57053.58 

JENNIFER GRAF 

Emp#: 2572 

Dept: 108 

Pay Basis: Salary 

Employee Benefits Current Period Year to Date YTD Taken Available 
San Diego Sick Leave Hours 2.13 39.73 24.00 15.73 
PTO Hours 4.62 50.82 48.00 2.82 

. . .. • I I• I : • "'t I I 

·-······ ::~! ·lf({K:{ :·-.. ., ... Y :~·~ .. 

, \YAMERICAN-NATIONAL INVESTMENTS INC -; . 

Date:10/02/2019 
, , ~ : . ~~ 

;..;):f{ $ ...... 2913.44 

:\ ·. tr:wo'Thousahd Nine Huiidreait"hlrteen' And'44/t00 Dollars 
.:'~:. :;,,:·, •• ·,,. ,N. ;-, ,;.~ ·, : r•.•••·r 

. --~: 
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CoP 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

(E]COPY 
TRADE CREDITOR PROOF OF CLAIM 

FOR!\I 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN/ DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER - INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE 
COMPLETING THIS FORM, TIDS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND 

RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

Jennifer Graf 
2344 Greenbriar Dr Unit D 
Chula Vista, CA 91915-1119 

The submission of a Trade Creditor and Tax Claim Form does not guarantee that you will receive a 
distribution of any amount. Each claim will be reviewed by the Receiver, and the Receiver will then 
make a recommendation to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 
("Court") to allow or disallow part or all of the claim. Claimants will receive notice and an 
opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount stated on their claim. For claims 
that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved distribution plan. The 
amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets available for 
distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

In submitting your claim, please keep in mind that an allowed claim shall not include claims for 
interest, late fees, contract or other damages, legal fees incurred, contingent or unliquidated damages. 
Furthermore, only claims for actual services provided or materials delivered to the Receivership 
Entities prior to the receivership will be considered. 

I am submitting a claim as an/a (must check only one box): 

D Trade Creditor or Vendor 

)8f Employee (if selected, must complete Section II and Section VII below) 

D Tax Agency (State, Federal or local taxing authority) 

D Other. If Other, provide explanation: _ ___ ________ ___ _ 

-1-
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[0] Check this box ONLY if your current address has changed and, if so, please print updated address 
here: 

Updated Address: ____________________ _ 

Telephone No. of Claimant: _______ _ 

Email Address of Claimant: --------

Tax I.D.: _____________ _ 

Name as it eek: 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: ____________________ _ 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

-2-
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Please list and explain the amount of your claim and how the claim arose (use extra sheet if necessary) -
YOU MUST ALSO PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INVOICES, CONTRACTS, AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTATION SUPPORTING THIS CLAIM. 

Date of 
claim/service/delivery of 

oods/contract/tax 

Amount of Claim 
( e.g., Invoice/Bill) 

-3-

Description of claim/contract and/or service, 
goods or basis for tax claim 
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Supporting Documents: If you are a trade creditor, vendor, employee, taxing authority or other claimant, you 
are required to provide sufficient documentation supporting your claim; claims submitted without sufficient 
supporting documentation may be disallowed. Please send copies only and retain your original records; 
original materials provided to the Monitor will not be returned to you. Upon completion, be sure to keep a 
copy of your completed claim form and proof of mailing. Please send all documentation to: E3 Advisors, 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. If the 
Receiver has questions or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Claim Certification Form, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Claim Certification Form. 

Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized to file this claim 
(attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other documents as needed). YOU 
MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you have 
concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your tax 
advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will supplement 
this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or incomplete; 
I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the answers 
provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Claim is submitted 
under penalty of perjury. 

Signature: Name: --------------- -------------
Title (if any) ___________ _ 

Signature: _______________ N_ame: ____________ _ 

Title (if any) _____ _____ _ 

-4-
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

TRADE CREDITOR PROOF OF CLAIM 
FORM 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN/ DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER - INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE 
COMPLETING TIDS FORM, THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND 

RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: ffi E R fT f 1fV A 'N C. I A L J j NC. . 

c.G'(7 C.<t--rn oe.\ R,o 3.JS1e. "2.03 -1 
S A-'N O IEGO, CJ\.. q-z.108 

The submission of a Trade Creditor and Tax Claim Form does not guarantee that you will receive a 
distribution of any amount. Each claim will be reviewed by the Receiver, and the Receiver will then 
make a recommendation to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 
("Court") to allow or disallow part or all of the claim. Claimants will receive notice and an 
opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount stated on their claim. For claims 
that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved distribution plan. The 
amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets available for 
distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

In submitting your claim. please keep in mind that an allowed claim shall not include claims for 
interest, late fees, contract or other damages, legal fees incurred, contingent or unliquidated damages. 
Furthermore, only claims for actual services provided or materials delivered to the Receivership 
Entities prior to the receivership will be considered. 

I am submitting a claim as an/a (must check only one box): 

D Trade Creditor or Vendor 

D Employee (if selected, must complete Section II and Section VII below) 

D Tax Agency (State, Federal or local taxing authority) 

1:3 Other. IfOther, provide explanation: m Cl i\ °':'.f , .. I O f' Inv es 1 me f11 f lJ l\ d 5 

-1· 
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Supporting Documents: If you are a trade creditor, vendor, employee, taxing authority or other claimant, you 
are required to provide sufficient documentation supporting your claim; claims submitted without sufficient 
supporting documentation may be disallowed. Please send copies only and retain your original records; 
original materials provided to the Monitor will not be returned to you. Upon completion, be sure to keep a 
copy of your completed claim form and proof of mailing. Please send all documentation to: E3 Advisors, 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. If the 
Receiver has questions or needs further infonnation, her office will contact you. 

Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Claim Certification Fonn, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Claim Certification Fann. 

Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized to file this claim 
(attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other documents as needed). YOU 
MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you have 
concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or you1· tax 
advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Nam e Below, f/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we wilJ supplement 
this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or incomplete; 
I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the answers 
provided herein are truthful; and that f/we understand that this Proof of Claim is submitted 
under penalty of perjury. 

Date: ·oe.c. · ?..8 , 2021 

Signature: ~ ~ Name: I LA1(\ Aw [RB (J c. t-\ 
Title (if any) ~RES \l'J £w 1" 

fr\E\?-1' 'fltvi:\ill~,Pt l
1 

ltvc. . 

Signature: ___ ____________ Name: ____________ _ 

Title (if any) _______ ___ _ 

Signature: ___ ___________ _ Name: _ _ __________ _ 

Title (if any) --- --- ------

-4-
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(5:h Check this box ONLY if your current address has changed and, if so, please print updated address 
here: 

Updated Address:_ 

Telephone No, of Claimant: _ 

Email Address of Claimant: 

Tax LD.: _____________ _ 

Name as it should appear on distribution check: 

Payee: YY1 e.1;-t \;}\,op,(.~r.\1 ,lnc. 
7 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: ____________________ _ 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

-2-
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December 28, 2021 . 

E3 Advisors 
ANI claims process administrator 
501 W. Broadway, Suite 290 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

We are submitting this claim on behalf of Merit Financial Inc. ("MeriC), which 
was/is the comanager of the ANI License Fund land the CA Opportunity License 
Fund, LLC. In these capacities, Merit is submitting two separate claims: 

l. As per the first attached claim sheet and spreadsheet, please find listed the 
Unreimbursed 3rd party Expenses paid by Merit on behalf of the two Funds noted 
above. 

2. As per the second attached claim sheet Merit is also submitting a contingent 
claim for and in connection with any claims asserted against Merit Financial, Inc., 
and for indemnification for all expenses, losses, liabilities and damages incurred by 
Merit as manager of the ANI License Fund I and the CA Opportunity License 
Fund,LLC. 
Merit's contingent claim includes futw·e attorneys' fees incurred by Merit, and any 
amounts awarded as damages, through judgment or settlement, in favor of the 
Receiver in connection with the lawsuit entitled Krista Freitag v. Merit Financial, 
et al. The basis for contractual liability for Merit's claim can be found in Sections 
5.4 and 5.5 of the Operating Agreements for ANI License Fund I and CA 
Opportunity License Fund, LLC. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Ilan Awerbuch 
President 
Merit Financial, Inc. 
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Please list and explain the amount of your claim and how the claim arose (use extra sheet if necessary) -
YOU MUST ALSO PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INVOICES, CONTRACTS, AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTATION SUPPORTING THIS CLAIM. 

Date of 
claim/service/delivery of 

oods/contract/tax 

Amount of Claim Description of claim/contract and/or service, 
( e.g., Invoice/Bill) goods or basis for tax claim 

l.VC.. , !Jf\JO \-Of<. AlL E'xPt.YVsfs') LOSS/;S\ l.lAB/LJ~)J;S AY'JD 

OQm~Grs 1fvcUR!2_e:-o ~' I , 
· AS roANAGt;:R oF 't)~[ SE F"VfJDI - ~ND 

1Ht C u 1 L.C~ 

ffi [(\,"t\S (oi'l\t1vG e ~ ,LJ\'1'{'(\ l'Ncl 10E.r r!}~VRf 'f'toRWcYS' 1-E.ff 

lN(VR.Rt.O ~'- n)cR1J ~YYJoUrJfs ~·u~/2.0t::""9 ~s Qfhril'~6e:S' 'nlt<_oUGfJ 

A 6 R£t rn~ ,'Ji[ 5 FoR 

/2.. zg Zo2. I 
F ,es\ ~en1 
Yil&r'ii f\Y\rtn(·\~ \,. 11\c 

-3-
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,, 

Please list and explain the amount of your claim and how the claim arose (use extra sheet if necessary) -
YOU MUST ALSO PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INVOICES, CONTRACTS, AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTATION SUPPORTING THIS CLAIM. 

Date of 
claim/service/delivery of 

oods/contract/tax 

D_~e_ 

f'\ rt\ Y<\ bu"' 
0 .r CA 

-\ hese_ Q.., e_ 

ro~<\ ~\\'\~ \I\ c.\ 
Pi1\J 

c~ 
'l\f,-r 

e. 

Amount of Claim 
( e.g., In voice/Bill) 

ee_ 

5 

-3-

Description of claim/contract and/or service, 
goods or basis for tax cJaim 

(Jh f 

AJvanc.e.d l Po.\ 

ef ,\ 

J L LC {\ 

/2. z.N <112.1 

P t ~s·, ~~"'"t 
m ~r;i' r1'1\~nc.\~ \, I he . 
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Number 

1 
2 
3 

3A 

38 

3C 

30 

4 

4A 

40 

4C 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lSA 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

20A 

ll 
22 
23 
24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

Date 

10/31/2018 

11/30/2028 

12/31/2018 

1/31/2019 

2/15/2019 

2/2/2019 

2/28/2019 

3/29/2019 

4/3/2019 

4/ 4/2019 

4/16/2019 
5/9/2019 

5/9/2019 

5/23/2019 

6/12/2019 

6/12/2019 

6/23/2019 

6/26/2019 

6/30/2019 

7/23/2019 

7/26/2019 

8/12/2019 
8/23/2019 

9/4/2019 

9/12/2019 

9/23/2019 

9/27/2019 

10/1/2019 

10/2/2019 

10/4/2019 

10/10/2019 

10/23/2019 

10/30/2019 

10/31/2019 

11/27/2019 

12/5/2019 

12/30/2019 

1/25/2020 

2/25/ 2020 

5/25/2020 

6/25/2020 

7/25/2020 

Ver\der Paid By 

Jacko Law Group credit card 

Jacko Law Group credit card 

Jacko Law Group credit card 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts check 

Kirby & McGuinn APC Check 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts check 

Jacko u,w Group creditcard 

lalY Offices of Randolph C.. Houts check 

Jacko Law Group Ched 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts Ched 

Jacko Law Group Ched 

Jacko Law Group Chect 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts Chect 

Qukklloolts Credt Card 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts Ched: 

Jacko law Group Chea 
QuickBooks Credlurd 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts Chedc 

Jacko law Group credt card 

QuickBooks Cretit Card 

Geraci law Firm (Klm) Credt Card 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts Chedc: 
QuickBooks Credit Card 

Geraci law Firm (Kim) Wirt 
law Offices of Randolph C. Houts chedc: 
QuickBooks Crefit Card 

Applied Business Software Credit Card 

QuickBooks Credit Card 

Geraci Law Firm Wire 
Geraci Law Firm {Kim) Wire 
Soiel!al Accountancy Corp. Check 
Qulck8ooks Cre:fitCard 

Geraci law Firm Wire 

Geraci Law Firm (Kim) Wire 

Geracr law Firm Wire 

Geraci Law Firm(Kim) Wire 

Geraci law Firm Wi•e 

Geraci Law Firm AC-I 

Geraci Law firm ACH 

Geraci law Firm AOf 

Geraci law Firm ACH 

Geraci Law firm AOJ 

Merit Financial, Inc. 
Unrelmb<Jrsed Expenses 

l'aid on Behalf of CA Fund/ANI Fund 

Invoice Number For Amount Yearly Totals 

22759 legal; Audit/Due Dilil!ence for Both Funds $29.00 

22926 Leeal: Audit/Due Oilieencefor Both Funds $402.00 

23009 Legal: Audit/Due Dilil!ence for Both Funds $3,010.25 

2018Total $3,441.25 
303 lual: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $372.00 

26553, DTK Legal: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $999.00 
284 Legat: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $174.00 

23346 Lel!al: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $2,065.00 

371 Legal: Audit/Due Diligence: for Both Funds $3,150.98 

23246 Legal: Audit/Due Dilil!ence for Both Funds $657.33 

340 Lel!al: Audit/Due Dilil!ence for Both Funds $2,522.95 

23541 Legal: Audit/Due D11igence for Both Funds $1,433.34 

23713 Legal: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $794.70 

384 Lel!31: Audit/Due Diligence for Both funds $429.00 

Remote Access for external Fund accountants $120.00 

400 Legal: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $4,140.56 

23951 legal: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $1,333.33 

Remote Access for external Fund accountants $120.00 

421 Le.,al: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $528.00 
24114 legal: Audit/Due Dillgenoe for Both Funds $100.00 

Remote Access for external Fund accountants $120.00 

9741669 legal: Demand for Documents & Info from ANI & en $1,410.00 

430 Legal: AudiVDue Diligence for Both Funds $396.00 
Remote Access for external Fund-accountants $140.00 

9743278 legal: Demand for Documents & Info from ANI & CTI $3,835.00 
465 Legal: Audit/Due Diligence for Both Funds $924.00 

Remote Access for external Fund accountants $140.00 
55291 TMO: Investor reoortinl! monthly fee $305.61 

Remote Access for external Fund accountants $140.00 
9744707 legal: Reoresentinl! Merit on behalf of Fund investors $10,71750 

9744727 Lel!lll: Demand for Documents & Info from ANI & en $1,325.00 

15511 CA fund 2018 Tax Return $5,146.25 

Remote Access for external fund accountants $140.00 

9745060 legal; Representfnl! Merit on behalf of fund investors $11,659.50 

9745092 Legal: Representing Merit on behalf of Fund investors $236.00 

9745370 legal: Representing Merit on behalf of Fund investors $22,522.00 

9745531 !lel!al: Representing Merit on behalf of fund investors- $216.50 

9745747 legal: Representing Merit on behalf of Fund investors $5,801.50 

Z019Total $84,115.05 
9746344 Legal: Representing Merit on behalf of Fund investors $4,232.50 

9746503 legal: Representing Merit on behalf of Fund investors $4 235.00 

9747772 legal: Representing Merit on behalf of Fund imlestors $1,035.00 

9748253 Legal: Representrng Merit on behalf of Fu.nd investors $1,845.00 

9748567 le.!al: Representing Merit on behalf of Fund Investors $2,592.00 
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38 
39 
40 

4.1 
42 

43 
44 
45 

45A 
46 
47 
48 

49 
so 
51 
52 

53 
54 
55 

SSA 
56 
57 

58 

8/25/2020 
9/25/2020 
10/"25/2020 
11/25/2020 
12/25/2020 

1/25/2021 
2/19/2021 
2/25/2021 
2/25/2021 
3/15/2021 
3/15/2021 
3/25/2021 
4/26/2021 
5/25/2021 
6/25/2021 
7/25/2021 
8/25/2021 
9/25/2021 
9/28/2021 
10/27/2021 
10/25/2021 
11/30/2021 
12/25/2021 

Geraci l..lw Firm ACH 
Geraci l..lw Firm ACH 
Geraci l..lw Firm ACH 
Geraci Law Firm ACH 
Geraci law Firm ACH 

Geraci Law Firm Credl Card 
Now Discovery Credi: Card 
Geraci l..lw Firm Credit Card 
Geraci Law Firm CredtCard 
Now Discovery Credt Card 
Now Discovery Credt Card 
Geraci Law Firm CredtCard 
Geraci Law Firm Credt Card 
Geraci l..lw Firm Credt Card 
Geraci l..lw Firm CredtCard 
Geraci l..lw Firm Credit Card 
Geraci Law Firm Credi: Card 
Geraci Law Firm Credt Card 
Geraci law Firm Credt Card 
Geraci Law Flrm Credt Card 
Geraci Law Firm Credt Card 
Geraci Law Firm Credit Card 
Geraci Law Firm Credt Card 

Ment financial, Inc. 

Unreimbursed Expenses 

Paid on Beh;,lf of CA Fund/ANI fund 

9748888 Legal: Representing Merit on behalf of Fund investors $7,859.97 
9749253 legal: Representing Merit in subpoena respenses $2,831.60 
9749585 11..ei!al: Representing Merit in subooena responses $2,842.84 
9749985 Legal: Representing Merit in subpoena responses $7,200.00 
9750348 Legal: Representing Merit in subpoena responses $16,162.50 

2020Total $50,836.41 
9750735 Lee.al: Representing Merit in subpoena responses $9,635.50 

11894 Legal: Subpoena Respense-Sorting Emails $323.00 
9751151 Legal: Representi~ Merit in subpoena responses $6,917.00 
9751311 Legal: Representing Merit in subooena responses $6,150.00 
11884 Legal: Subpoena Response-Sorting Emails $332.00 
11887 legal: Subpoena Resoonse-Sortfng Emails $332.00 · 

9751784 lel!ol: Representing Merit in subpoena resoonses $3,547.50 
9752281 Legal: Represi,nting Merit in subpoena responses $5 0S5.00 
9752809 Legal: Representing Merit in subooena responses $9,947.50 
9753134 Legal: Representlng Merit in subpoena respanses $6,48750 
9753782 Legal: Representing Merit in subpoena respanses $4,322.50 
9754264 legal: Representing Merit in subooena resoonses $5,307.50 
9754742 ILeeal: Representing Merit in subPOena responses $6,970.00 
9754675 lel!al: Representinl! Merit in Freitag v Merit Financial $1,290.00 
9755246 lel!al: Representine: Merlt in Freita11. v Merit Financial $7,822.50 
9755295 le11.al: Representinl! Merit in Freita11. v Merit Financial $12,302.50 
9755762 Legal: Representing Merit in Freita11. v Merit Financial $6,615.00 
9756433 le11.al: Representinl! Merrt in Frelta11. v Merit Financial $23,037.50 

2021 Year-to-Date Total $116,394.50 
Toti>lto Date $254,787.21 $254,787.21 
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JACKO LAW GROUP, PC 

Bill To: 

Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: llan Awerbuch 
2667 Camino del Rio S, Ste 203-1 
San Diego, CA 92108 
USA 

Date Description 

10/26/2018 Credit Card Processing Fee 

SUBTOTAL: 

Total Professional Fees and Costs 

10/31/2018 Withdrawal from retainer account 

Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retainer Account 

Balance due 

Client Retainer Transactions 

Previous balance of Retainer Account 
10/26/2018 Deposit to retainer account (llan Awerbuch). Check No. VISA 
10131/2018 Withdrawal from retainer account 

New balance of Retainer Account 

1350 Columbia Street, Suite 300 
San Diego. CA 92101 

Tel: 619-298-2880 Fax: 619-298-2882 
www.jackolg.com 

Invoice#: 
Invoice Date: 

Client No: 
Due Date: 

Tax ID: 

Invoice 3A 

22759 1J,' 

10/31/2018 
J0680.01 
Due on receipt 

Hours Rate Amount 

$29.00 

$29.00 

$29.00 

($29.00) 

($29.00) 

$29.00 

$29.00 

S0.00 
$1,000.00 

($29.00) 

$971.00 
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Bill To: 

Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: !Ian Awerbuch 

JACKO LAW GROUP, PC 

2667 Camino del Rio S, Ste 203-1 
San Diego, CA 92108 
USA 

Invoice#: 
Invoice Date: 

Client No: 
Due Date: 

Tax ID: 

Invoice 

22926 ,/ 
11/30/2018 
J0680.01 
Due on receipt 

Date .::D-=-e-=-sc::..;r.:.,ip'-"ti~o.:..:n _ ___ _ _ ___ _ ______________ _ Hours Rate Amount 

11/20/2018 RB Reviewed materials in preparation of teleconference with IA 

SUBTOTAL: 

Total Professional Fees and Costs 

11/30/2018 Withdrawal from retainer account 

Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retainer Account 

Balance due 

Client Retainer Transactions 

Previous balance of Retainer Account 
11/30/2018 Withdrawal from retainer account 

New balance of Retainer Account 

1350 Columbia Street, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Tel: 619-298-2880 Fax: 619-298-2882 
www.jackolg.com 

1.12 360/hr 

1.12 

$402.00 

$402.00 

$402.00 

($402.00) 

($402.00) 

$431 .00 

$431.00 

$971.00 
($402.00) 

$569.00 
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JACKO LAW GROUP, PC Invoice 

Bill To: 

Invoice#: Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: llan Awerbuch Invoice Date: 

23009" 
12/31/2018 
J0680.01 2667 Camino del Rio S, Ste 203-1 

San Diego, CA 92108 
USA 

Date 

12/312018 

1213/2018 

12/4/2018 

12/5/2018 

12/6/2018 

1217/2018 

12/12/2018 

12/13/2018 

12/17/2018 

12/19/2018 

12/1912018 

RB 

RB 

RB 

RB 

RB 

RB 

RB 

RB 

MJ 

RB 

MJ 

Description 

Corresponded via email with IA re. upcoming teleconference 

Corresponded via email with RZ re. upcomin9 teleconference: reviewed documents ,n 
preparation of same 

Communicated via email with IA re. upcoming meeting 

Communicated via email with client re. upcoming meeting 

Prepared for and attended onslte meeting with client 

Began reviewing documents from client re. fund structure and use of finder 

Reviewed documents and teleconference with RH re. stalus 

Began drafting revisions to PPM to incorporate provisions discussed with client 

Debrief with RV re, referral fee arrangement 

Met with MJ lo discuss use of finder 

Conference with RB re. referral fee arrangement 

Total Professional Fees and Costs 

12/31/2018 Withdrawal from retainer account 

Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retainer Account 

Balance due 

Client Retainer Transactions 

Client No: 
Due Date: Due on receipt 

Tax ID: 

Hours Rate Amount 

0.05 360/hr $18.00 

0.63 360/hr $228.00 

0,05 360/hr $18.00 

005 360/hr $18.00 

3.52 360/hr $1,266.00 

0.75 360/hr $270.00 

0.57 360/hr $204.00 

0.73 360/hr S264.00 

0.05 495/hr $24.75 

0.33 360/hr $120,00 

0.3 495/hr $148.50 

$2,579.25 

($569.00) 

($569.00) 

$1,000.00 

$3,010.25 

Previous balance of Retainer Account $569.00 
12/31/2018 Withdrawal from retainer account ($569.00) 

New balance of Retainer Account $0.00 

1350 Columbia Street. Sulte 300 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Tel: 619-298--2880 Fax. 619-298-2882 
www.jackolg.com 
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211 /2019 Transaction Receipt 

Merchant: JACKO LAW GROUP PC 
1350 Columbia Street 
Unit 300 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 
us 
Or J 1 - J 1 1c,; 

Description: 

Order Number: 

Customer ID: 

Billing Information 

92110 

6192982880 

P.O. Number: 

Invoice Number: 23009 

Shipping Information 

Shipping: 

Tax: 
0.00 

0.00 

Total: USO 3,010.25 

: ' 
Datemme: 

Transaction ID: 

Transaction Type: 

Transaction Status: 

Authorization Code: 

Payment Method: 

01 -Feb-2019 15:59:52 PST 

61536939092 

Authorization w/ Auto Capture 

Captured/Pending Settlement 

08569G 

Visa XXXX9092 

https ://account. authorize .neUui/thernes/anet/T rans actlon/T ransactlon Receipt.a spx?transid= 61536939092 111 Exhibit O, Page 1055
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January 31 , 2019 
Invoice#: 303 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
771 Jamacha Road #527 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

CA Opportunity License Fund LLC 
Merit Financial, Inc. 

Date Matter 

12/31/2018 

12/18/2018 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

1/24/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

1/22/2019 Securities Issues 

1/31/2019 

-
Description Hours 

---
Previous Balance 

payment from retainer 
Thanks, payment deducted from $1000 
retainer. Retainer balance is $826. 

communications 0.60 
Phone conference with atty Boeche re 
initial consultations with llan regarding 
audit memo issues. 

review and analysis 0.20 
Review of PPM and related 
documentation re profit accounting 
issues. [time split 50/50] 

Meeting 0.40 
Meeting with attorney Boeche 
regarding recent email exchange 
between client principals and 
reconciliation of ANI License Fund I 
profits, related issues. 

payment 
from trust ck no 318; remaining trust 
balance is $628.00. 

Amount Due 1.20 

Thank You! - Balance is due upon receipt 
1.5% interest per month on unpaid balances 

3'.J) 

Rate Tax Total -- ---
$0.00 

($174.00) 

S290.00 S0.00 S174.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $132.00 

($198.00) 

$0.00 $0.00 

Page 1 
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Kirby & McGuinn APC 
707 Broadway, Suite 1750 

San Diego, CA92101 

61'9-685-4000 Fax 619-685-4004 

Federal ID No. 

Merit Financial. Inc 
2546 Deerpark Drive 
San Diego, CA 92110 Billed Through 12/31/18 

Acco1,mt No. MFIOOi-1 

ATTN: llan Awerbuch Invoice No. 26553 DTK t/ 

RE; CA OPPORTUNITY LICENSE FUND 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 

10/18/18 TELEPHONE CALL FROM CLIENT RE JOINT REPRESENTATION 
PROPOSAL (C2) 

10/18/18 REVIEW JOINT REPRESENTATION LETTERS, MAKE NOTES 
(C2) 

10/21/18 REVIEW DOCUMENTS FORWARDED BY CLIENT, BEGIN DRAFf 
LETTER (MERIT FINL) 

10/21/18 EMAILS WITH CLIENT RE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION NEEDED 
(MERIT FINL) 

10/22/18 REVIEW EMAILS AND MEMORANDUM FORWARDED BY 
CLIENT (MERIT FINL) 

10/29/18 TELEPHONE CONFERENCE WITH CLIENT RE JOINT 
REPRESENTATION, DECISION, ETC. (MERIT FINL) 

12/31/18 DISCOUNT FOR PAL 

Total Fees 

BILLING SUMMARY 

Timekeeper 
Dean T. Kirby, Jr. 

Total 

Effective Rate Hours 
344.48 2.90 

2.90 

Total Charges For This Bill 

Balance Forward (+) 

Amount 
$999.00 

$999.00 

Hours 

DTK 0.50 

DTK 0.40 

DTK 1.00 

DTK 0.10 

DTK 0.30 

DTK 0.60 

DTK 

Amount 

220.00 

176.00 

440.00 

44,00 

132.00 

264.00 

-277.00 

$999.00 

$999.00 

$0.00 

PAYMENTS RECEIVED AFTER MONTH END WILL APPEAR ON NEXT STATEMENT. 10% INTEREST IS CHARGED ON PAST DUE BALANCES. YOUR PROMPT 
PAYMENT IS APPRECIATED. , 
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iv1FI001-1 Invoice No:26553 

Payments received since last bi ll (-) 

Interest charged on past due balance (+) 

Total Balance Now Due 

Page:2 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$999.00 
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·' Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
x,...., 771 Jamacha Road #527 
· . El Cajon, CA 92019 

~Po~BllJ?~izP 19 

A Opportunity License Fund LLC 
lerit Financial, Inc. 

~•n ,.,. "!lo .. ,.. na~~rr ..... ;~.,_ I-In 
lb .. -., ,t~,ut J:la l 

2/18/2 CA communications 0.60 
Opportunl Phone conference 
I ir. l=11nrl IVJith ,:,ttv RnAr.hA rA 

2/31/2 payment from 
retainer 

A.-""" "'• nu6 n ~n 

DotA 

$290.00 

T.,,v 

$0.00 

tn nn 

Thank You! - Balance is due upon receipt 

T "6'~1 
<1,n nn 

$174.00 

($174.00) 

c:n nn 
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....--...Iii JACKO LAW Gr:tOUP, PC Invoice L/B 

Bill To: 

Invoice #: Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: !Ian Awerbuch Invoice Date: 

23346 
2/28/2019 
J0680.01 2667 Camino del Rio S, Ste 203-1 

San Diego, CA 92108 
USA 

Date 

2/4/2019 

215/2019 

2/8/2019 

2/14/2019 

2/18/2019 

2/19/2019 

2/21/2019 

2/22/2019 

RB 

RB· 

RB 

RB 

RB 

RB 

RB 

RB 

Description 

Communicated vla email With client re. upcomoing teleconference 

Prepared for and attended teleconference with ciienf re. multiple inquiries 

Teleconference with RH re. client matters 

Prepared for onsjte rneeting: coordinated cancellation and communicated via emall with 
client on sarne 

Teleconference with IA re. multiple inquiries 

Communicated via email re. upcoming teleconference 

Prepared for and aflended onsite meeting; teleconference with RH on same 

Prepared for and attended teleconference with RH re. multiple inquiries 

SUBTOTAL: 

Total Professional Fees and Costs 

2/28/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account 

Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retafner Account 

Balance due 

Client Retainer Transactions 

Previous balance of Retainer Account 
2/20/2019 Deposit lo retainer account (llan Awerbuch). Check No. VISA 
2/28/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account 

New balance of Retainer Account 

1350 Columbia Street, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Tel: 619-298-2880 Fax: 619-298-2882 
www.jackoig_com 

Client No: 
Due Date: 

Tax ID: 

Hours 

0.08 

1.42 

0.42 

0.5 

0.33 

0.17 

1.75 

0.25 

Due on receipt 

Rate 

420/hr 

420/hr 

420/hr 

420/hr 

420/hr 

420/hr 

420/hr 

420/hr 

4.92 

Amount 

$35.00 

$595.00 

$175.00 

$210.00 

$140.00 

$70.00 

$735.00 

$105.00 

$.2,065.00 

$2,065.00 

($1,000.00) 

($1,000.00) 

$1,000.00 

$2,065.00 

$342.67 
$657.33 

($1,000.00) 

$0.00 
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March 29, 2019 
Invoice#: 371 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
771 Jamacha Road #527 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

CA Opportunity License Fund LLC 
Merit Financial, Inc. 

Date Matter Description Hours 

Previous Balance 

2/6/2019 communications 0.40 
Communications with ANI personnel 
and Merit personnel re upcoming 
meetings, related issues. 

2/8/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.40 
Lie. Fund LLC Phone conference with atty Boeche re 

our separate meetings with ANI and 
Merit personnel re audiUreconciliation 
re spreadsheet and accounting data; 
email to future meeting participants re 
same. [50/50 split with ANI] 

2/13/2019 CA Opportunity Communications 0.60 
Lie. Fund LLC Communications with atty Boeche, 

Lorraine at Merit, and ANI personnel re 
upcoming meeting; miscellaneous 
meeting preparations (1/2 of time). 

2/13/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.20 
Lie. Fund LLC Phone conference with atty Boeche re 

last minute meeting items; review 
agenda email from Lorraine; reply to 
email. [1/2 time) 

2/13/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0 .20 
Lie. Fund LLC Phone conference with CPA Driscoll 

regarding issues/plan for AN I/Merit 
reconciliation meeting. [1/2 of time] 

2/21/2019 CA Opportunity communications 020 
Lie. Fund LLC Pre-meeting phone conference with 

atty Boeche. [1 /2 time) 

2/21/2019 CA Opportunity meeting 1.80 
Lie. Fund LLC Meeting with atty Boeche, Merit, and 

ANI representatives to status and 
schedule out reconciliation tasks and 
discuss related issues; brief post 
meeting with atty Boeche re same 
(includes travel time) [1 /2 actual time] 

2/22/2019 CA Opportunity document review and analysis; 0.60 
Lie. Fund LLC communications 

Review and analysis of ANI License 
Fund I Divisional Op. Agmt.; email to 
atty. Boeche re same. (1/2 time] 

2/28/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.20 
Lie. Fund LLC Monitor email traffic involving ANI and 

Merit reconciliation. [1/2 of time] 

Rate Tax Total 

$0.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $132.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $132.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $198.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $594.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $198.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

Page 1 
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Date Matter Description Hours Rate Tax Total 
3/20/2019 CA Opportunity communications 

Lie. Fund LLC Detailed follow up email to 
0.50 $330.00 $0.00 $165.00 

Lorraine/Han regarding 
gathering/organizing tax reporting data 
for fund investors. 

3/20/2019 CA Opportunity Communicat ions 1.45 $330.00 $0.00 $477.95 
Lie. Fund LLC Phone conference with llan regarding 

his concern about delay emai l from 
Cris and related issues about the 
reconciliation and tax reporting to 
investors, seeing if I can apply some 
haste to things, etc. Email to Lorraine 
whether she can produce/organize 
fund tax reporting data for me. 

3/21/2019 Securities Issues communications 0.20 $330.00 $0.00 $66.00 
Email to attorney Boeche regarding 
communications with llan on 
reconciliation delays and steps to 
move things along, as well as 
forwarding EDGAR codes and Doss 
documentation. 

3/21/2019 communications 0.30 
Phone call with Mike Driscoll re 

$330.00 $0.00 $99.00 

reconciliation delays, his appraisal of 
status and factors that may be 
contributing, resource issues that may 
need to be addressed. [1/2 of time]. 

3/21/2019 Securities Issues communications 0.30 $330.00 $0.00 $99.00 
Phone conference with atty Boeche 
regarding reconciliation and securities 
issues and disussions with client reps 
regarding delay, as well as our general 
timeline adjustment on the 
reconciliation and securities 
compliance work on CA Opportunity to 
end of April as well as related issues re 
upcoming meeting with Gina. [1/2 of 
actual time]. 

3/21/2019 Securities Issues communications 
Phone conference with llan to recap 

0.30 $330.00 $0.00 $99.00 

urgency and resource communications 
with Mr. Driscoll, ANI Reps and atty 
Boeche. 

3/22/2019 Securities Issues communications 0.20 $330.00 $0.00 $66.00 
Email exchange with Lorraine 
regarding tax reporting sampling and 
records she is compiling. [1/2 of time] 

3/25/2019 communications 0.20 
Review and reply to I Ian's email 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

regarding "sampling" approach to 
reporting. 

Page 2 
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Date Matter 

3/26/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

3/29/2019 

Description Hours 

Communications 1.50 
Phone conference with llan regarding 
upcoming meeting between Mr. Driscoll 
and Cris regarding reconciliation and 
issues surrounding prior years 
accounting and reporting; what 
progress is being made, and how we're 
going to monitor progress and 
encourage the use of Regina as 
bookkeeper temp., how the history of 
efforts to achieve compliance dovetail 
with the amount of pressure and 
patience we are applying to get the 
reconciliation completed, etc. Review 
and reply to email from llan regarding 
request for records (this was also 
discussed in the phone conference). 

payment 
Transfer from Trust $628.00; trust 
balance now zero. 

Amount Due 9.55 

Thank You! - Balance is due upon receipt 
1.5% interest per month on unpaid balances 

Rate Tax Total 

$330.00 $0.00 $495.00 

b,/:JP,9tv 
($628.00) 

$0.00 $2,522.95 

Page3 
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JACKO LAW GROUP. PC Invoice 

BIii To: 

Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: llan Awerbuch 

Invoice#: 
Invoice Date: 

Client No: 

23246 ✓ 
1/31/2019 
J0680.01 2667 Camino del Rio S, Ste 203-1 

San Diego, CA 92108 Due Date: D1 IA nn rPr-i::>int 

USA 

Date ""D...a.e""sc""'r""'lp'""t'""lo""'n _ _ _ _________ _ _ _____ _____ _ 

1/7/2019 RC Discussed fund considerations with RB 

1/17/2019 RB Communicated via email with RH re. fund compliance matters; reviewed materials related 
to same 

1/18/2019 RB Reviewed communications between managers and discussed same with RH; prepared for 
upcoming meeting on same 

1122/2019 RB Prepared for and attended meeting with RH re. fund compliance and additional matters 

SUBTOTAL: 

Total Professional Fees and Costs 

Previous Balance 

Accounts receivable Uansactions 

211/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account 
1/31/2019 Withdrawal from retafner account 

Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retainer Account 

Balance due 

Client Retainer Transaclions 

Previous balance of Retainer Account 
211 /2019 Withdrawal from retainer account 
2/1/2019 Deposit to retainer account (Merit Financial). Check No. VISA 

1/31/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account 

New balance or Retainer Account 

1350 Columbia Street, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Tel: 619-298-2880 Fax: 619-298-2882 
www.jackolg.com 

Tax ID: 

Hours Rate 

0.12 440/hr 

0.45 360/hr 

0.65 3601hr 

0.58 360/hr 

1.80 

Amount 

$51.33 

$162.00 

$234.00 

$210.00 

$657.33 

$657.33 

$2,010.25 

($2,010.25) 
($657.33) 

($2,667.58) 

$657,33 

$657.33 

$0,00 
($2,010.25) 
$3,010.25 
($657.33) 

$342.67 
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2/20/2019 Transaction Receipt 

Merchant: JACI<O LAW GROUP PC 
1350 Columbia Street 
Unit 300 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 
us 

' ,. 
Description: 

Order Number: 

Customer ID. 

BIiiing Information 

llan Awerbuch 
Merit Financial 
92110 

Datemme: 

Transaction ID: 

Transaction Type: 

Transaction Status: 

Authorization Code: 

Payment Method: 

6192982880 

P.O. Number: 

Invoice Number: 23246 

Shipping Information 

20-Feb-2019 11 :55:43 PST 

61571085428 

Authorization w/ Auto Capture 

Captured/Pending Settlement 
06302G 

Visa XXXX9092 

Shipping: 0.00 

Tax: 0.00 

Total: USD 657.33 

https://account.aulhorlze.neUul/themes/anet/TransactionfTransactlonReceipl.aspx?transid=61571085428 1/1 
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March 29, 2019 
Invoice#: 340 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
771 Jamacha Road #527 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

CA Opportunity License Fund LLC 
Merit Financial, Inc. 

Date Matter Description Hours 

Previous Balance 

3/20/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.50 
Lie. Fund LLC Detailed follow up email to 

Lorraine/llan regarding 
gathering/organizing tax reporting data 
for fund investors. 

3/20/2019 CA Opportunity Communications 1.45 
Lie. Fund LLC Phone conference with llan regarding 

his concern about delay email from 
Cris and related issues about the 
reconciliation and tax reporting to 
investors, seeing if I can apply some 
haste to things, etc. Email to Lorraine 
whether she can produce/organize 
fund tax reporting data for me. 

3/21/2019 Securities Issues communications 0.20 
Email to attorney Boeche regarding 
communications with llan on 
reconciliation delays and steps to 
move things along, as well as 
forwarding EDGAR codes and Doss 
documentation. 

3/21/2019 communications 0.30 
Phone call with Mike Driscoll re 
reconciliation delays, 11is appraisal of 
status and factors that may be 
contributing, resource issues that may 
need to be addressed. (1/2 of time]. 

3/21/2019 Securities Issues communications 0.30 
Phone conference with atty Boeche 
regarding reconciliation and securities 
issues and disussions with client reps 
regarding delay, as well as our general 
timeline adjustment on the 
reconciliation and securities 
compliance work on CA Opportunity to 
end of April as well as related issues re 
upcoming meeting with Gina. (1/2 of 
actual time). 

3/21/2019 Securities Issues communications 0.30 
Phone conference with llan to recap 
urgency and resource communications 
with Mr. Driscoll, ANI Reps and atty 
Boeche. 

Rate Tax Total 

$1,518.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $165.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $477.95 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $99.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $99.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $99.00 
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Date Matter 

312212019 Securities Issues 

3125/2019 

3126/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

3/29/2019 

,_ 
Description Hours 

communications 0.20 
Email exchange with Lorraine 
regarding tax reporting sampling and 
records she is compiling. (1/2 of time] 

communications 0.20 
Review and reply to llan's email 
regarding "sampling" approach to 
reporting. 

Communications 1.50 
Phone conference with llan regarding 
upcoming meeting between Mr. Driscoll 
and Cris regarding reconciliation and 
issues surrounding prior years 
accounting and reporting; what 
progress is being made, and how we're 
going to monitor progress and 
encourage the use of Regina as 
bookkeeper temp., how the history of 
efforts to achieve compliance dovetail 
with the amount of pressure and 
patience we are applying to get the 
reconciliation completed, etc. Review 
and reply to email from llan regarding 
request for records (this was also 
discussed in the phone conference). 

payment 
Transfer from Trust $628.00; trust 
balance now zero. 

Amount Due 4.95 
~ 

Thank You! - Balance is due upon receipt 
1.5% interest per month on unpaid balances 

--
Rate Tax Total 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $495.00 

($628.00) 

$0.00 $2,522.95 

Page2 
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Bill To: 

Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: llan Awerbuch 
2667 Camino del Rio S, Ste 203-1 
San Diego, CA 92108 
USA 

Invoice 

Invoice #: 23541 ~ 
Invoice Date: 3/31/2019 

Client No: J0680.01 
Due Date: Due on receipt 

Tax ID: 

Date _D_es_c_r~ip_ti_o_n ________________________ _ Hours Rate Amount 

3/21/2019 RB Teleconference with RH re. fund status matters and additional inquiries 

3/25/2019 RB Communicated v[a email and subsequent teleconference with RH re. fund matters Items 
related thereto 

SUBTOTAL: 

Total Professional Fees and Costs 

Previous Balance 

Accounts receivable transactions 

2/28/2019 Credit - error in RB billing rate 
4/312019 Payment - Thank You (llan Awerbucll) 

Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retainer Account 

Balance due 

1350 Columbia Street, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Tel: 619-298-2880 Fax: 619-298-2882 
www.jackolg.com 

0.67 

0.42 

400/hr $266.67 

400/hr $166.67 

1.09 $433.34 

$433.34 

$1,065.00 

($98.34) 
($966.66) 

($1,065.00) 

$1,000.00 

$1,433.34 
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Bill To: 

Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: llan Awerbuch 

. JACKO l.AW GROUP, PC 

2667 Camino del Rio S, Ste 203-1 
San Diego, CA 92108 
USA 

Invoice 

Invoice#: 23713 
Invoice Date: 4/30/2019 

Client No: J0680.01 
Due Date: Due on receiot 

Tax ID: 

Date _D_e_sc_r~ip_t_fo_n _________________________ _ Hours Rate Amount 

4111/2019 RB Began drafting revisfons lo PPM 

4/12/2019 RB Continued drafting revisions to PPM 

4/17/2019 RB Prepared for ~ nded teleconference with RH re. fund matters and additional inquiries 

4/3/2019 Credit Card Proce~ Fe; 

SUBTOTAL: 1/0' 
Total Professional Fees and Costs ~ 
P,e•lws Balaoce ~ ~ 
Accounts receivable transactions ,' "' 

4/18/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account · ~ 
4/30/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account V 

7'9 Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retainer Account 

Balance due 

Client Retainer Transactions 

Prev1ou~ ba lanea of Rf!lainer Account 
4/18/2019 Withdrawal from retafner account 

~ 
~7 

~& 
~ 

4/18/2019 Deposit to retainer account (Merit Financial). Check No. 1279 
4/30/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account 

New balance of Retainer Account 

1350 Columb1a Street, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Tel: 619°298-2880 Fax: 619-298-2882 
www.jackolg.com 

0.92 400/hr 

0.67 400/hr 

$366.67 

$266.67 

0.33 400/hr $133.33 

$28.03 

1.92 $794,70 

$794,70 

$433,34 

($433.34) 
($794,70) 

($1,228.04) 

$794.70 

$794.70 

$0.00 
($433.34) 

$1,433.34 
($794.70) 

$205.30 
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May 03, 2019 
Invoice#: 384 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
771 Jamacha Road #527 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

CA Opportunity License Fund LLC 
Merit Financial, Inc. 

Date Matter 

4/10/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

4/16/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

4/1 7/2019 CA Opportunity 
lie. Fund LLC 

4/23/2019 CA Opportunity 
lie. Fund LLC 

4/23/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

Description Hours 

Previous Balance 

ications 0.40 
emails and investor letter re 

e~rting, etc. from llan 
econciliation); phone 

confer Cris atANI re his 
apparent 018 
accounting adj r 
reconciliation es of time to 
reconciliation completion. 
[one-half of time] 

communications 0.30 
Phone call with attorney 
status of reconciliation, records ss 
and presenting early draft of 
management agreement with relate 
securities documentation. [one-half 
time) 

communications 
Phone call with Mike Driscoll re update 
on ANI lie. Fund reconciliation; issues 
remaining; when an executive 
team/counsel meeting might be 
appropriate. [1/2 of time] 

Memorandum; communications 0.30 
Detailed email/memo for file to atty 
Boeche re status of reconciliation and 
discussion with Mike Driscoll; 
suggestion of when next pre-meeting 
might be appropriate, etc. [1/2 of time) 

Amount Due 1.30 

Thank You! - Balance is due upon receipt 
1.5% interest per month on unpaid balances 

Rate Tax Total 

$2,522.95 

($2,522.95) 

$330.00 $0.00 $132.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $99.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $99.00 

$0.00 $99.00 

$0.00 $429.00 
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June 04, 2019 
Invoice #: 400 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
771 Jamacha Road #527 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

CA Opportunity License Fund LLC 
Merit Financial, Inc. 

Date Matter Description Hours 

Previous Balance 

5116/2019 payment 
merit ck no 1283, thanks! 

Subtotal: 

5/3/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.20 
Lie. Fund LLC Various email communications in effort 

to set meeting with Mike, Bob, and 
llan. 

517/2019 CA Opportunity meeting 1.80 
Lie. Fund LLC Meeting with llan, Mike, and atty 

Boeche re their view of status of 
reconciliation and outstanding issues; 
post meeting with atty Boeche. Actual 
meeting time was 2.5 hours for both 
meetings plus 1 hour of round trip 
driving time for a total of 3.50 hours. 
[112 of time] 

51812019 CA Opportunity communications 0.40 
Lie. Fund LLC Email exchange with llan regarding 

yesterday's meeting and his request for 
follow-up; brief description of the 
immediate efforts I'm making regarding 
outstanding issues on the 
reconciliation. 

5/8/2019 CA Opportunity parking 
Lie. Fund LLC Mtg Boeche, Mike, llan. 

51812019 CA Opportunity mileage 
Lie. Fund LLC mileage 

5/9/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.50 
Lie. Fund LLC Various communications with atty 

Boeche and llan regarding 
reconciliation facilitation meeting and 
my upcoming meeting with ANI. [1/2 of 
time] 

5/ 1012019 CA Opportunity meeting 1.30 
Lie. Fund LLC Meeting with Cris re reconciliation 

snag, issues that need to be 
addressed right away and staffing 
considerations; brief meeting with 
Joelle re same and best time to 
contact Gina. Travel time. [1/2 of 
time] 

5/13/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.20 
Lie. Fund LLC Email comm's with atty Boeche re my 

preliminary read on meeting with Cris 
and next level of inquiry regarding 
tasks/staffing for reconciliation. 
time] 

(1/2 

/2. 

Rate Tax Total 

$429.00 

($429.00) 

-
($429.00) 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $594.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $132.00 

1 @$22.00 $0.00 $22.00 

39@ $0.54 $0.00 $21.06 

$330.00 $0.00 $165.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $429.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 
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Date Matter Description Hours Rate Tax Total 
5/13/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.67 $330.00 $0.00 $220.00 

Lie. Fund LLC Preparation for comm's and various 
communications with Gina, Cris, Mike 
Driscoll, llan, and atty Boeche 
regarding reconciliation issues and 
retention of and services anticipated 
from fund accountant as well as 
accounting transaction work Cris is 
starting on. [1/2 l ime] 

5/14/2019 CA Opportunity communications 
Lie. Fund LLC Various email, text, and phone 

0.70 $330.00 $0.00 $231.00 

conversations with Gina, llan, and 
Regina Franco regarding retaining 
Regina to perform current and 
recurring fund accounting, related 
issues re back-up candidates and 
expediting the process, etc. Phone 
conference with Cris re same. [1/2 
time] 

5/14/2019 CA Opportunity commm 0.20 $330.00 $0.00 $66.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Additional email exchanges with llan 

regarding decision to retain Regina, 
related issues. 

5/14/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.20 $330.00 $0.00 $66.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Exchange emails with Regina re 

information/docs needed; phone call 
with Cris re how things are progressing 
with Regina, need for ANI contract 
docs like confidentiality and indep. 
contractor agmts if they have them. 
[1/2 time] 

5/14/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.20 $330.00 $0.00 $66.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Phone conference with Regina 

outlining assignment activities and 
requesting C.V. , etc. [1/2 time) 

5/15/2019 CA Opportunity commm 0.20 $330.00 $0.00 $66.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Follow up emails to Gina/Cris and 

Regina re documentation needed for 
retention for reconciliation work, etc. 
[1/2 of time] 

5/15/2019 CA Opportunity review documents 0.10 $330.00 $0.00 $33.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Review Regina's resume; email to 

Regina reminding I need rate structure 
and any contracts she uses for her 
services. [1/2 of time) 

5/16/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.20 $330.00 $0.00 $66.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Review emails from llan regarding 

issues he sees for accounting work by 
Regina and Gina's response 
mentioning me; email to llan re 
clarifying accountants will determine 
any remedial reporting issues, not me, 
etc. 

5/20/2019 CA Opportunity document preparation 140 $330.00 $0.00 $462.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Review and revise form Independent 

Contractor and Confidentiality 
agreements; includes suggesting 
certain revisions to form document as 
well as changes for this 
transact ion/Regina re reconciliation. 
Explanatory/handling email to Cris. 
[1/2 of time] 
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Date Matter Description Hours Rate Tax Total 
5/21/2019 CA Opportunity commm 0.00 $330.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Lie. Fund LLC Various communications regarding 
reconciliation/retention of Regina. [no 
charge as description was 
inadvertently not retained] 

5/22/2019 CA Opportunity document preparation: analysis, and 2.00 $330.00 $0.00 $660.00 
Lie. Fund LLC communications 

Email changes and various phone 
communications with Gina, Cris, Ben 
Young, and llan regarding decision to 
retain Regina as controller for Fund 
instead of for ANI in its role as 
manager and related issues; continue 
work on 1099 and confidentiality 
agreement for Regina, complete 
revisions to supplied form and 
language and revise agreement for 
changes in how Regina will be 
retained. Detailed email to llan and 
Gina regarding obtaining approval to 
agreement and seeking input on 
several provisions. (1/2 time] 

5/23/2019 CA Opportunity document preparation; 
Lie. Fund LLC communications 

0.40 $330.00 $0.00 $132.00 

Phone and email communications with 
Ben at ANI re additional guidance for 
Regina's contract; draft and 
incorporate into draft agreement; 
emails to Ben and llan laying out 
revised paragraphs and requesting 
aoorova/. 11/2 timel 

5/2412019 CA Opportunity communications 0.40 $330.00 $0.00 $132.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Exchange various emails with llan re 

issues with his receipt of draft agmt for 
Regina; detailed reply email to llan and 
Lorraine again attaching email and 
giving details about pending revisions 
to try to bypass poss. filtering issue. 

5/24/2019 CA Opportunity communications 0.25 $330.00 $0.00 $82.50 
Lie. Fund LLC Email exchanges with llan regarding 

his revisions to Regina's draft contract 
and related issues; make revisions; 
email to Regina regarding reminder to 
reply re insurance/licensing; email to 
llan and Gina re contract status. (1/2 
time) 

5130/2019 CA Opportunity Document preparation; analysis, and 
Lie. Fund LLC communications 

0.30 $330.00 $0.00 $99.00 

Finalize Regina Franco agreement; 
email exchanges with Gina and I/an re 
same; email to Regina re final draft of 
same for her approval. (1/2 of time] 

5/3012019 CA Opportunity communications 080 $330.00 $0.00 $264.00 
Lie. Fund LLC Email exchanges with llan regarding 

communications re Regina; possible 
email issues; prepare package of sent 
emails for him to run investigation on 
comm's and transmit to llan and 
Lorraine; tc's llan and Lorraine left 
message re did they receive email 
sent. Additional email exchange with 
llan re same. 

Subtotal: CA Opportunity Lie. Fund 12.42 $4,140.56 
LLC 

-
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Date Matter Hours 

12.42 

Thank You ! - Balance is due upon receipt 
1.5% interest per month on unpaid balances 

Rate Tax Total 

$0.00 $4,140.56 
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.-...a_lil JACKO ~AW GROUP, PC 

Bill To: 

Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: llan Awerbuch 
2667 Camino del. Rio S, Ste 203-1 
San Diego, CA 92108 
USA 

Invoice 

Invoice#: 23951 -
Invoice Date: 5/31/2019 

Client No: J0680.01 
Due Date: Due on receipt 

Tax ID: 

/3 

Hours Date _D_e_sc_r~ip_t_io_n __________________________ __ _ Rate Amount 

5/3/2019 RB Communicated via email with client re. upcomfng meetlng; discussed same with RH 

5rT/2019 RB Prepared for and attended onsite meeting with IA, MD and RH 

5/9/2019 RB Teleconference with RH re. multiple matters ~ 
5/28/2019 RB Drafted additional revlsions to PPM ~ 

5129/2019 RB ""'"""' docom,ot, P'"""'"' to o= " '" "" impli~tiMS "'""" '"'"::X, l\.rv 
SUBTOTAL: ~ 

~ 
(.;~(lj 

Total Professional Fees and Costs 

5/31/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account 

Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retainer Account 

Balance due ~I\.Oj 
Cheot Retaioe, T,aosactioos \ J\.'l) 
Previous balance of Retainer Acco~\ 

5/17/2019 Deposit to retainer account (Merit Fina~ Check No 1284 
5/31/2019 Withdrawal from retainer acco~ntX, 

New balance of Retainer~~ 

q 

1350 Columbia Street, Suite 300 
San Diego, CA92101 

Tel: 619-298-2880 Fax: 619-298-2882 
www.jackolg.com 

0.25 400/hr 

1.83 400/hr 

0.1 7 400/hr 

0.75 400/hr 

0.33 400/hr 

3.33 

$100.00 

$733.33 

$66.67 

$300.00 

$133.33 

$1,333.33 

$1,333.33 

($1,000.00) 

($1,000.00) 

$1,000.00 

$1,333.33 

$205.30 
$794.70 

($1 ,000.00) 

$0,00 
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........_" 
' 

June 25, 2019 
Invoice#: 421 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
771 Jamacha Road #527 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

CA Opportunity License Fund LLC 
Merit Financial, Inc. 

Date 

6/3/2019 

6/4/2019 

6/4/2019 

6/5/2019 

6/19/2019 

6/20/2019 

Matter 

CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

I 
CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

CA Opportunity 
lie. Fund LLC 

Description Hours 

Previous Balance 

communications; document revision 0.40 
Various email and phone conversations 
to get Regina's approval on her 
services contract and establish 
execution date; revise agreement 
accordingly and transmit to signers. 
[1/2/ time) 

communications 0.20 
Additional email comm's with Merit, 
ANI, and Regina regarding correction 
to page 1 of agreement and execution, 
etc. [1/2 of time) 

communications 0.30 
Various email comm's and exchanges 
regarding signatures for Regina's 
agreement. (1/2 time) 

communications 0.50 
Review email from Regina with her ICA 
signature; email fully executed contract 
to all parties; review and reply to email 
from llan regarding fees going forward, 
tasks remaining, and poss. need for 
further facilitation issues. [1/2 time] 

communications 0.20 
Phone call with atty Boeche regarding 
status, retention of Regina and that her 
work has begun, that my 
understanding is that she's setting her 
agenda as controller of CA Opportunity 
Fund to address Mr. Driscoll's needs in 
the reconciliation and ultimately atty 
Boeche's needs re securities 
exemptions, etc. , but that otherwise I'm 
on hold while accounting is done and 
available if some snag were to 
develop. (1/2 time) 

payment 
merit ck no. 1288, thanks! 

Amount Due 1.60 

Thank You! - Balance is due upon receipt 
1.5% interest per month on unpaid balances 

Rate 

$330.00 

$330.00 

$330.00 

$330.00 

$330.00 

c\?J-t1=- l7 ... ~O 1l1t<,1 MPAl)(:\ ,,,))nc , 

-Tax Total 

$4,140.56 

$0.00 $132.00 

$0.00 $66.00 

$0.00 $99.00 

$0.00 $165.00 

$0.00 $66.00 

{$4.140.56) 
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BiOTo: 

Merit Financial, Inc. 
Attn: llan Awerbuch 

JACKO LAW GROUP, PC 

2667 Camino del Rio S, Ste 203-1 
San Diego, CA 92108 
USA 

Invoice#: 
Invoice Date: 

Client No: 
Due Date: 

Tax ID: 

Invoice 

24114 
6/30/2019 
J0680.01 
Due on receipt 

Date .:::D-=es-=-c::..:r..:iiP:..:t':..::10..:.:n ______ ___________ _ ______ _ Hours ~ Amount 

6/19/2019 RB Teleconference with IA re. fund audit status and additional inquiries 

SUBTOTAL: ( 

Total Professional ~~ Costs 

Previous Balance r<S> 
Accounts receivable transactfo~ • 

6/18/2019 Payment• Thank You (Merit Financia~~ Check No. 1287 
6/30/2019 W ithdrawal from retainer account ,i,n;/(S) 

Total payments and adjustments 

Amount to Replenish to Retainer Account 

Balance due 

Client Retainer Transactions 

Previous balance of Retainer Account 
6/18/2019 Deposit to retainer account Check No. 1287 
6/30/2019 Withdrawal from retainer account 

New balance of Retainer Account 

~ 

~ 
'5' ~· 

'5' 

1350 Columbia Street. Suite 300 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Te): 619-298-2880 Fax: 619-298-2882 
www.jackolg.com 

0.25 400/hr 

0.25 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$333.33 

($333.:53) 
($100.00) 

($433.33) 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$0.00 
$1,000.00 
($100.00) 

$900.00 
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August 02, 2019 
Invoice#: 430 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
771 Jamacha Road #527 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

CA Opportunity License Fund LLC 
Merit Financial, Inc. 

Date Matter 

7/8/2019 

7/12/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

7/18/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

,_ 
Description Hours 

Previous Balance 

payment 
ck no. 1290, thanks! 

communications 0.60 
Review and reply to email from llan 
regarding bonding suggestion and 
related issues. 

communications 0.60 
Communications with llan at Merit re 
status of reconciliation and bonding 
issue considerations: preliminary 
research re bonding information/cost: 
phone call with Cris to confirm investor 
pool details and re same (1/2 time]. 

Amount Due 1.20 

Thank You! - Balance is due upon receipt 
1.5% interest per month on unpaid balances 

Rate Tax Total 

$528.00 

($528.00) 

$330.00 $0.00 $198.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $198.00 

$0.00 $396.00 
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September 12, 2019 
Invoice #: 465 

Law Offices of Randolph C. Houts 
771 Jamacha Road #527 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

CA Opportunity License Fund LLC 
Merit Financial, Inc. 

Date Matter 

8/1/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

8/2/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

8/7/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

8/15/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

8/19/2019 CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

8/20/2019 ,CA Opportunity 
Lie. Fund LLC 

Description Hours 

Previous Balance 

Meeting, communications 1.10 
Meeting with Cris, Gina, and Regina 
regarding reconciliation status, related 
Issues; travel time; use notes from 
meeting to draft memo/email to atty 
Boeche tor comment. (1 /3 billed to 
Merit] 

communications 0.80 
Phone conference with atty Boeche 
regarding specifics and thoughts on my 
status meeting with Regina; revise post 
meeting memo for general distribution 
and transmit to MeriVANI. (1/2 time] 

communications 0.50 
Review detailed email from llan 
clarifying status and procedure 
managers are following regarding 
reconciliation; email in response. [1/2 
lime] 

communications 0.20 
Review additional communications 
regarding upcoming meeting of 
managers/accountants re 
reconciliation; Email exchanges With 
llan and Gina re same. [1/2 time] 

communications 0.20 
Review email comm's between 
managers, Regina re tomorrow's 
meeting w/Regina and account 
records. [1/2 time) 

payment 
ck no. 1294. thanks! 

Subtotal: CA Opportunity Lie. Fund 2.80 
LLC 

Amount Due 2.80 

Thank You! - Balance is due upon receipt 
1.5% interest per month on unpaid balances 

Rate Tax Total 

$396.00 

$330.00 $0.00 S363.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $264.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $165.00 

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

-

$330.00 $0.00 $66.00 

($396.00) 

$528.00 

$0.00 $924.00 
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~ Applied Business Software, Inc. 

Applied 
Bu:ilncss 
Softw<1re 

To: 

284 7 Glmdry A venue 
Long Beach, CA 90755 

ANl License Fund I 
A Division of ANfDcvelopmcnt., LLC 
%/\ccoums Payable Dept. 
3515 Hancock Street, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92 l I 0 

Date Transaction 

08/16/2019 INV #055291. Due 09/15/2019. Orig. Amount $297.00. QHA 

Statement 

Date 

9/24/2019 

Account# 

ADL6196 

-- C ltvl-./-µ_ +-o E--

cc. :,,o~O 
Amount Due Amount Enc. 

$297.00 

Amount Balance 

297.00 297.00 

CURRENT 1-30 DAYS PAST 31-60 DAYS PAST 61"90 DAYS PAST OVER 90 DAYS 
Amount Due DUE DUE DUE PAST DUE 

0.00 297.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 $297.00 

-
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ME1A1T: FINAN:C.IAL, I.NC. 
'2$'46 DSERP~RK DR. 

SAN Dl:GO, CA 92'110-1143 

. 
1301 

90-71W3222 

- -

fA'BLE 
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• cluickbooks. 

Payment receipt 

You paid $323.00 
to Now Discovery, LLC on February 20, 2021 

Invoice no. 

Invoice amount 

Total 

Payment method 

Authorization ID 

Thank you 

Now Discovery, LLC 

1 6026177728 

11894 

$323. 00 

$323.00 

VISA****0915 

PH0078543951 

www.nowdiscovery.com l accounting@nowdiscovery.com 

39506 N Daisy Mountain Dr. Ste 122-451, Ant hem, AZ 85086 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Matter 
m 

Client Sort 
Description 

Statement Number: 9741669 

0201 S--0001 Mc:rh finnoclal, Inc:. 
ANI Uccns:c l-Und I nod CA 
Opponunity License: Fund. 
LLC 

0201HlOOJ Merit FtfllQci,d. rnc. 
M1 L><<DS< f'uod I >nd CA 
Oppomm[\:y Liot"11Se t-1,nd, 
I.LC 

Statement umber ; 9743278 

OlOJS-0001 Mc.nl Fimu,ci:11, Inc 
ANI Ltt'Cnsc Fuod I And CA 
Opporrnniry 1..iccosc Fond1 

LLC 

02013.0001 Merit 'fDlancint Inc. 
A1'1 Li<xnsc hnd I •nd CA 
OWommity L,.,.,.,. fllnd. 
LLC 

Statement Number: 9744727 

0201 S.0001 Mer,, Fimne1i1l. loc~ 
AN! Lio<T!"' fund I ond CA 
Opportunity Litc:RK f'Und. 
w..c 

020lS-0-01/I Merit financi•I. Inc. 
ANI Lice""' fund I ond C.A 
0P11UJ1unity UccOAc: Fund, 
LLC 

Statement Number: 9745092 

I U.!8/2021 2 4J·58 l'M 

S<•rcb fore 01015,0001 SL,.rth by. Mouor ID 

Slmn 
Date 

7126/2019 

712612019 

9/4/2019 

9/412019 

10/4/2019 

10/4/2019 

Shnn 
No. 

9741669 

9N166Y 

Ledger 
Type 

Cash receipt 

Sr:ncmcn.t 

Statement Nuonber: 9741669 

970?78 Ca,b receipt 

97'1'3278 Stmcmcnt 

Statoon<nt Number: 9743278 

9744727 Caih rcecipt 

9744727 S1a1cmcnt 

Sc.trment Number: 9744727 

Total 

(I ,410.l)O) 

1.410.lltl 

S0.00 

(3.835 00) 

3,8H.OO 

S0.00 

(l.llS,00) 

1.125,00 

S0.00 

Balance 

000 

S0.00 

000 

0.00 

S0.00 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Matter Client Sort Shnn Stmn Ledger Total 
ID Description Date No. Type 

02o t ,-0no1 Mcrh Fioaocia.l, toc1 10/31/2019 9745092 Gaih recejpt (23&.00) 
ANl t i4.1L-i1sc PoDd 1 and CA 
Opponunily License Fund, 
LLC 

02015-ll001 Merit Financial, inc. 10/31/2019 
ANI License Fuud I and CA 

9745092 Statement 2JG.OO 

Opportunity License Fu~ 
LLG 

Statement Number: 9745092 so.oo 
Statemenl Number: 9745531 

02015-0001 Merit FinaociaJ, ln(L 
ANJ Licc=ni;c Fund I nod CA 

JVS/2019 9745531 Cash rece.ipl (216.50) 

Opportunlt)' Li~nsc fund, 
l.LC 

02015-0001 M<!tit FlD.llf1eial. Inc. 12/5/2019 
ANl License rund I , nd CA 

9745531 S1i\lcmcnt 2l6.SCI 

Opponuni1y Lice1\$C Fond. 
LLC 

StntcmentNumhe.r: 9745531 S0.00 

Grand Total; $6.00 

12/2812011 2:45:58 PM 

Scorch for. 0201 S.0001 Se,rth b~: Mblt<t ID 

Balance 

ti.Oil 

0,00 

S0.00 

so,oo 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Matter 
JO 

St~lemenl 

OWIS·OOOl 

020 I s.-0002 

Client Sort 
Descr iption 

umber: 97447117 

M trh f iQMdal. lnt 
SEC v ANI Dcvelos,1,,i;,11, 
l.LC 

Mcnt Financial. Inc. 
Ste•· ANI Dc\clo9m,:n1, 
1,LC 

Statement Number: 9745060 

02015-0002 Merit Fiooncial, Inc. 
Sr£ v t,.l(J Qcvdopm<nt. 
LLC 

02015-0002 Mtnr Fin:mcial, loc 
S!lC v, ANI Dcvcloptncn~ 
LLC 

Stftlement Number: 9745370 

02015-0002 Mrril f°tfll'Jt1tfal, li1c. 
SE.C v. A.NI Di:vc.lop1nc1n1 

LLC 

02015·0002 Mtrit Fjn3.1Jd :il, toe. 
SEC v. ANI D<YclOpm<!lt, 
LLC 

020 I S.0001 Mcril t-mancial, Inc. 
SEC v. ANl Dc,·cloJlman, 
LLC 

Statement Number: 9745747 

lllll I 5--0002 Mcfir t-·1n;sncial. loc. 
SCC v. ANl Devcloprnc.nt, 
LLC 

l?/28/?021 2:-!6.4S PM 

s .. ,w for. 0201,,0002 Se•reh by: Mo11,-r ID 

Stmo 
Date 

10/2/2019 

IWl/2019 

IM0/2019 

10/30/201~ 

12/IQ/2019 

lll'l7/2019 

11127/20!9 

1/ '.12010 

Stmn 
No. 

9744707 

97H707 

Ledger 
'fype 

Cnth receipt 

S1:t1c1ncn.t 

Stotemcnt Numher: 9744707 

97H060 C:.sb m:cipt 

9745060 S:1,ui:m1.-nt 

S1acemcnt Number: 9745060 

974.5370 Cash recci pt 

9745370 Cash rceciJK 

9745370 s ,,temcnt 

Srniemenl Number: 9745370 

9745141 C"'h n,ooipt 

Total 

(I0.717.llll 

10,717.51) 

S0.00 

(11,659..10) 

11,659.SO 

S0.00 

(13.899.UO) 

(8.62l.OO) 

22,522.00 

S0.00 

(6 7S) 

Bnlnn cc 

0.00 

S0.00 

01)11 

S0.00 

U.00 

S0.00 

P3¥"I of7 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Matter Client Sort Stmn Stmn Ledger Totol Balunce 
ID Description Date No. Type 

OZOIHOO'.! Mcrn Fioancial. loc. 11/30/2019 
SEC v. Mil Development 

974S747 Cash rc<cip1 (1,101.00) 

LLC 

02~15-Qnoz Mcrh Financi.1l1 Inc. 1/ 15/2020 
S~C y. l\NI DtV<lopmcut. 

9745747 Cil.th rc'ce1pl (4,691.ni 

J.l.C 

112015.0002 Mc-ril fugnci;at Inc. 12/JQ/2019 
StC v. /\NI Development, 
LLC 

974Sl47 Sb1~n1 5,801.50 0.00 ,,l-i:;. 
Sltltemenl Number: 9 745747 so.oo S0.00 

Statement Number: '>746344 

02015-0001 Mctlt FiD11nagl Inc. 3/17/2020 
SEC v. A.NJ OcYtlop11lC'n1, 

9746)44 C.,b=<iJA (J,92b.l5) 

1.1..C' 
ll'l015·0002 Mcrl1 f1'nancinl, loc. l/i5120l0 9746344 C l'l~h rct1:lpl (306.25) 

SP:C V. ANl Dcvclu~an~nc, 
LLC 

Ol015.fl002 Merit Fi"3'1<ml. loc. l/l5121l20 974634-1 Stlll1Cfflcrll 4.232..lO 0.00 
SEC v. ANI Dc,.clopm<:m. 

-d:~3 LI.<' 

Statement Numher: 9746344 S0.00 S0.00 

Stolcmcnt Number: 9746503 

OlOIS-0002 Mtnl fiD.lDC',aJ~ Inc. J/17/2020 9746503 Cash rrcetpt (925 ~3) 
SEC v. AN! 00\'l:lopmcno. 
LLC 

02015-0002 Merit FiminciaJ, ln<i. 
SBC 'f, ANI Dc:vel\ipn1t-i\f1 

LI..C. 

ll2S/?020 9746503 S1n1emc:n1 4,235.0(J V,!Hl 

0101 S--0002 Meri, Fiiuncu1~ Im:. J /17/2020 9746503 IVr!t<-olT (2,901Jl6) 
SEC v ANI Oevdop,ncnt, 
lLC 

020 15-!1002 Mcri1 Fio.anci11l, lnc. 3/17/2020 9746SOJ \Vntc-ofT (408.06) 

ef3f S£C v. ANI Oevdo~m<nt. 
Ll.t.: 

Stotemtnl Numb<r: 9746503 S0.00 S0.00 

11f.lS/2021 l:46;'l rM Page 2 of7 

SL':ll'Cb foc 0201 S-0001 Sco"h by: Malle, 10 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Mutter 
m 

Client Sor! 
Dcscript1011 

Statement Number. 9747772 

02015,0002 Mc:ril ~mmcl,11 roo. 
SEC v. A1"1 DcvclopmcnL 
LLC 

020 I S--0002 Mcril Financ1al, Inc:. 
SEC v. ANI Oev<lopmcn1, 
LLC 

020 I S,OiJ02 Mc-ril flnoo1iial, Inc. 
SEC v. ANf Oevtl(lpmcul. 
LLC 

S tatement Number: 9748253 

010IS.OOO'.l Me-rll fi"3®tlll. rJ\C. 
SEC v. A.'11 0cvclopnxoL 
LI.C 

02015-0002 Moil Finnnclal, Inc. 
SEC v. AN! Dcvelopmeol, 
LLC 

Ul0IHJOOl Merit f•oo.nc1.1I, IQ; 
SEC v, ANI 0.V.Jopflln\L 
LLC 

Statement Number: 9748567 

02015-0002 Mcru fuiauehd, hx. 
sccv. ANI OcYelopmcn,. 
LJ.C 

o;:Ot J-000'2 ~·tc,H rrlmmdal, ,fl('. 

Stmn 
Dute 

613/'lOW 

smno20 

6/312020 

7/10/2020 

6ns12020 

7/10/2020 

8/1 4/2020 

1,z.,1zuzo 

Stmn 
No. 

9747772 

9747772 

9747772 

!,edger 
Type 

Cash rcNiJ,t 

St1tcment 

Writt-oIT 

Slllrement Number: 9747772 

9748253 ea.~ tOC<:ipl 

Q7482S3 S1:rn:mt'.nL 

9743153 Wri1c-orr 

St•tcmcnt Number: 9748253 

9748567 Cosh receipt. 

91'1i-J()/ MAtcmcnt 

Tolnl 

(9&.l,2S) 

l.035.00 

(ll.75) 

S0,00 

( l ,752.7S) 

i.8◄S.l~J 

192.25) 

So.oo 

(1,592,0()) 

2,592.00 

Ualunce 

0,00 

S0.00 

0.00 

S0.00 

0.00 
SEC v ANI Oovclopmcnl, 
LLC 

Statement ,'lurnbtr: 9748567 so.oo -----S0-.00- ~ 1 
Statcmrnt Number: 9748888 

I lnS/2021 2:46:45 PM 

Smch for: 0201 S-0001 Samh by; Mat1er 10 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Marter Clie111 Snrt Stnrn Stmn Ledger Totul Balance 
10 Oe~cription Dote No. Typ~ 

Ul0U-0002 Merit F .1tw1cial. Inc 9/15'2020 974881!8 Cash tcccipt (7.X59.97) 
SEC,,. ANI Ocvclopmenl. 
LU: 

0201S-000l Merit Pinaoch:iL loc. 8125/1020 9748K88 S rL1101n _ent 7.KS9.97 0.00 
St:.C v. ANl Ckvclopn1co1, 

cf ~8 LLC 

S1:11.emen1 Numbt r : 9748888 $0.00 S0.00 

S rntement N umber: 9749253 

112015-0002 Menr firmnci11l, loc. L0/5/2020 974925) C11.sh retc£p1 (2,831.60) 
SEC- 11. ANI Dcvdoprncnf, 
LLC: 

0WU-0002 Mc;ril Hn:mctal. loi; 9125121720 9W1253 St11emcn1 2,Ul.60 0.00 
SEC\'~ ANI O...-v('lopmc-111. 
Lt..c ~q SIRtcmcui Number : 9749153 S0.00 S0.00 

Statement Number: 9749585 

01015.000:Z Mc-nt Fimncial. toc-. I 115/2020 9749585 C•shr=ipl (2,842.84) 
SEC v. A.NI Dcvclop1n.ot. 
LLC 

02015-0002 Merit f'1nancio\. lnc:. 11J12mo20 9749l8S Sut1crncn1 2,842.84 o.oo 
SEC •· ANI D<V<lupm<n<, 

~I.-/(; LLC 

S101em,ntNumber: 974-9585 so.oo SO.DO 

S 1.a1emenl Number : 9749985 

0101 s-0002 Mtril F'in:mtl..'11, Inc:, 12/10/2020 9749985 Caih receip~ (6.841).00) 
snc .... ANt u.,. • .,h .. p,110114 

L.LC 

01015-0002 Merit Fi.i1nci11l. llK. 11/2512020 9749985 St,11,010111 7.200 00 0.00 
SEC v. ANI De>elopmc111. 
LLC 

0?015-0002 Mcnt finuneiill. lnc. 12/10/2020 97499Rl Wri1e~off (360.00) 
St:.'C v. J\Nl Dcvulopmtnc, 
LI.C 

ll/ll!/20ll l,16.AS PM Page '4 or7 

s .. reh for: 02015•0002 S<areh by, Mollc.c f,l1 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Mutter 
ID 

Client Sort 
Description 

Statement Numher: 9750348 

0201s-0002 M-erit Fio:moJal, h1c.. 
SECv . .ANl Deveh;ipmtrlt, 
I.LC 

92015-0001 Meri! firu,ncinf, Inc-. 
SEC v. ANI Oevelopmcnt, 
LLC 

02013-0002 Mcrir Fimmcfol .. foe.. 
SEC V. AN! Dcvclopmcn1, 
LLC 

Statement Number : 9750735 

Simo 
Date 

1/ 14/2021 

121?.S/2020 

1/14121121 

02015--0002 Merit Finandnl, Joi.:. 21'-110'1 I 
SEC V, AN'! JJovclopm.:n~ 
LI.C 

0101 S-0002 Merit fimmcial, loo.. l/l5/l02I 
SEC v . .ANI Dcvcloprnimt. 
LLC 

Stutement Number: 9751311 

0201 ;.oooz Mcrii ~inanci1llt Jnc. 3/9/2021 
SEC v. ANl DC't'c.lopincnt, 
LLC 

Mcril Fit1ilnt;tinl, lnGr 2/25/202 1 
~J2C' .,., ANI bc¥c:h,11uw1H, 
LLC 

Statement Nun1bc.r: 9751784 

QlOI 5-0002 Mor~ FinanciaL IJ1c. 4/6/2.0'21 
sec V. ANT Dcvclopmc.ni. 
LLC 

I 212S/202 I 2146:45 PM 

Sc,,n:h r0<: 020 I >·0002 Scar•b by; M•trer I() 

Sturn 
No. 

Ledger 
Type 

Statement Number: 9749985 

9750348 C:1$b tectipl 

9750348 Srnt.cment 

9750348 Wrirc-off 

Stutemcnl Number: 9750J48 

9750735 C;i:,h, n:tcipt 

9750735 

Stoteme11t Number: 9750735 

97513 11 Cashrt.~ipl 

9751311 

Srntement Ntnnbe1·: 9751311 

975178A 

Total 

S0.00 

(lS.354,37) 

16.162.S0 

(808. IJ) 

S0,00 

(9.635.50) 

9.63550 

S0.00 

(6,150.00) 

1i,LS0,(III 

S0,00 

(3.5'17.50) 

8 alunce 

S0.00 

0,00 

0.00 

S0,00 ti= i-l 3 

0,00 

~ 

SO.DO J/. ? ,tf 

Pu.gc 5 of? 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Matter Client Sort Stmu Sflnn Ledge,r 
m Description Date No. Type 

Tot:11 Balance 

02015-0002 Mcrfl Financial? Inc. 
sec V. ANI Ocvelopmorit, 

3/2512021 975178" Sta~mcot 0.00 

l,LC 

Stutement Number: 9751784 S0.00 S0,00 

Statement Number: 9752281 

1)2015•0002 Mt'.ril f inrtncinl. Inc. 51171201 1 
Sl:.Cv. ANI Oi:'velopmcnt, 
~LC 

9752281 Ca:sh rtcc1p1 (S.055.00) 

02015--0002 Merit f'inundal, Inc, 4115/2021 
SJ!C v. ANl Ocvdopmtnt1 

I.LC 

9752281 Sl:ttc-mcol 5,055,00 0,00 

Statement Number: 9752281 S0,00 

Statement Number: 97S2R09 

02015-0002 Meri, Finonoiol, lnc. 6/912021 
SEC v. ANI DtlVc..loprni,."nl, 

975280') Cash n:ccipt (9,947,5(1) 

LLC 

Ol015--0002 Mcril i:iuancia1. IM. 5115!102 l 
S,EC,•, ANI Dcvel"pmc:nt, 
LLC 

Srntcmtmt 9.9"7-S0 0,00 

Sllllemenl Number: 9752809 ___ _ _ S_O-,OO------S-O.-OO- ~rJ 
Stlltemenl Number: 9753134 

02015-0002 Merit finru,ci3I, Inc. 7/13/2021 
Sl::C v. ANJ Ocvdoprn~nl, 
LLC 

97S3134 Cash r<:cclpl 

020L5-0002 Mer.It Financial, in<. 6/25/1021 975)134 
BBC v. l\l'f l t'J,;.,rt.dop10'-"ll1, 

S1mcment 6,847,5(1 J).00 

Lf,C 

Stntement Number: 9753 L34 _____ s_o_.o_o _____ s_o.-oo- 1f 5'/ 
Statement Number: 9753782 

02015-0002 Mi.'rit Finanllial. Jue, k/412021 
SECv, ANI Dcvel1Jpmcnt1 

1:LC 

9153782 C.,sh reccip,: (i,J77,5Q) 

I 2/2ij/2(12 I 2A6;4S PM 
Page 6 of7 

S,-...rcb for. 02015-0002 Seareh by: Ma~•r JD 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

Mutter C lient Sort Strnn Stmn Ledger Tot<1l 
1D Description Date No. Type 

O?OIS~ Mcnt FmMci~, Inc~ 712S/20l1 9753782 $161Cmcn\ 4.322.SO 
S~C v. ANI D<>•clop1nen~ 
LLC 

Statement Number: 9753732 S0.00 

Stnteinent Number : 97S4264 

Ol0U-0002 Mc.ru f iolnc:i~ Int. 9ni20ll 975-4264 Cashrrt"Cip< (5,307,SO) 
SEC v. ANI O..dupr,wm. 
LLC 

02015-0002 Merit Fiuaociill, Inc. 8/25/2021 9754264 S1ntl!mcnt 5..lll7,S0 
SEC v. AN! DeV<lopmont. 
LLC 

Sr•••ment Numbtt: 9754264 S0.00 

St·otemcnt Number: 9754742 

0WlS-0002 Merit Finn.ncial, Inc, 
SEC v. AN! Dcvclop1nen1. 
LI.C 

l0/2612021 9754742 Cnsh receipt (6.970.00) 

Ol0IS-000:? Mcril r,,.,.....1. Inc.. 9/2512021 9754742 S01cmcn1 6.970.00 

Balance 

0.00 

0.00 

000 
SEC v. /I.NI O<velopmcn<. 
1.1,,C 

Stomnent Nuonbcr: 9754742 S0.00 ----S-0.00- fF5'-f 
Stptement Number: 975529S 

Ol0 I S-0002 Ment Fin.10,nJ. loc 11/3/2021 97SSl9S Cuh=c•pl fl?.302.SO) 
SEC v, A:-11 O..clopmcnt, 
L!.C 

020 15-0002 Mcri1 1-'1ounclot, Inc. 10/25/2021 9755295 St11ICIUC:Ul 12,302.50 
GIJC v . A..'11 o ... -lvpin~nt. 

LLC 

Srotemenl Numbtr. 975S295 S0.00 S0.00 

Grand Total: S0.00 S0.00 

ll1Zg1202 I 2>16·4) l'M Pagc7or7 

Scorch for: 02015-0002 Scarrh by: Mauer ID 
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Geraci Legal Corporation 
GLF Listing 

M-atter Client Sort Stmn Stmn Ledger Total Balance 
ID Description Dale No. Type 

Stntemcnt Numb~r: 97S467S 

02015,000) MNh Finsnciul, Inc. 10/26/21)21 9754675 C1t!ih rccdpt 11.291HJII) 
Frcitig v Merit Flm1m:ial 

02015.0003 Mcnt Financi11l, lnc:.. 9/2812021 9754675 Stntcmcn1 1.2!Xl.00 1100 ff55' F™tat V Mtril fin3ncial 

Statcrucnl Numbcr: 9754675 S0.00 sooo 
S tatement Nnrnber: 9755246 

02015-0003 Merlt Finanr.inl, Inc. I0/'2712021 9755246 Cosh 1ccc1p1 (H:J •111 
F~~ \' Mcnt f'anancuil 

02015-000J Ment rJ031lCial, Inc. 101211?n21 9755246 Srale-mcnt 7,122.511 0 00 ~ Fttu:ag_ v M~ri1 finaocul 

Stutcmcnl Number: 975S246 S0,00 s0.00"5-:f A 
Statement Number : 9755762 

02015.0003 Merit FiDanc-1&1, Inc. I 1/30/2021 9755762 Cash IC\;<lpl \K~T 50) 
Fre1Qg v Mcnl Finiric-.,1 

02015-0003 Merit Fin3ndi,I. Inc. 12/22/2021 9755762 Cash reu1pt ll•.ol~ l~IJ 
Frenag v Merit Flnanoial 

02015-0003 Merit finaoci:l l, lncj 11/3012021 ns5762 Stutcmc.n1 7,501,50 0.110 
~re.it.lg v Mc-nl 111M)1Cial tr57 Statomcnl Number: 9755762 S0.00 S0.00 

Grand Totul: $0.00 S0.00 

12/28/2021 :U4:4l PM P'I< I of I 

S,orch for: 02015-0003 S"'1n:h ~y: Mauer ID 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

TRADE CREDITOR PROOF OF CLAIM 
FORM 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. ~~ @ ~ 0 ~7 lg~•. ! 

NOV G ~ 2021 GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN/ DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS ' 
and By 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER - INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE 
COMPLETING THIS FORM, THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND 

RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

lconik Builders, Inc. 
2794 Loker Avenue W., Unit #109 
Carlsbad, CA 92010 

The submission of a Trade Creditor and Tax Claim Form does not guarantee that you will receive a 
distribution of any amount. Each claim will be reviewed by the Receiver, and the Receiver will then 
make a recommendation to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 
("Court") to allow or disallow part or all of the claim. Claimants will receive notice and an 
opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount stated on their claim. For claims 
that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved distribution plan. The 
amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets available for 
distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

In submitting your claim, please keep in mind that an allowed claim shall not include claims for 
interest, late fees, contract or other damages, legal fees incurred, contingent or unliquidated damages. 
Furthermore, only claims for actual services provided or materials delivered to the Receivership 
Entities prior to the receivership will be considered. 

I am submitting a claim as an/a (must check only one box): 

Dr_ Trade Creditor or Vendor 

D Employee (if selected, must complete Section II and Section VII below) 

D Tax Agency (State, Federal or local taxing authority) 

D Other. If Other, provide explanation: _______________ _ 

-1-
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[~ Check this box ONLY if your current address has changed and, if so, please print updated address 
here: 

Updated Address: __ 

Telephone No. of Claimant: _ 

Email Address of Claimant: \.,u!Cf;@ ~W"-l\JL .. "&.,l 1-0t\2,-S ., WM 

Tax I.D.: 

Name as it should appear on distribution check: 

Payee: _ l-'--Ut:>_ i-..J_ ~_ V---'--_:B;"""--"---'-"'\L-=0'-"-e"Q;:;....=...:).c_- -+-' ~ \ ---'i'-U,.=--=-·----------, 
Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: l23 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

-2-

-- -- --- ----------
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Please list and explain the amount of your claim and how the claim arose ( use extra sheet if necessary) -
YOU MUST ALSO PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INVOICES, CONTRACTS, AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTATION SUPPORTING THIS CLAIM. 

Date of 
Amount of Claim Description of claim/contract and/or service, 

claim/service/delivery of 
goods/contract/tax 

( e.g., Invoice/Bill) goods or basis for tax claim 

·7 / i.~ / 2ow 3~"\:t, 4Ji, ";jt 2-.'2.. { I '°1 ~ \ • 7~ \ . \ . \ 0 5-S- lS t-\ ()..Nl.OC½'.- S T. 

1 l z.'O /'2CJ-z..o e, :'\i ~ ~ '551Drb - u ' -· \. \ . ~txrD~e ~lS ~~L-\.'-

11iso luz.o i G"\ I S-2-l . ~ 2. L.A. ~A j).._p~~ 

-3-
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Supporting Documents: If you are a trade creditor, vendor, employee, taxing authority or other claimant, you 
are required to provide sufficient documentation supporting your claim; claims submitted without sufficient 
supporting documentation may be disallowed. Please send copies only and retain your original records; 
original materials provided to the Monitor will not be returned to you. Upon completion, be sure to keep a 
copy of your completed claim form and proof of mailing. Please send all documentation to: E3 Advisors, 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. If the 
Receiver has questions or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Claim Certification Form, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Claim Certification Form. 

Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized to file this claim 
(attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other documents as needed). YOU 
MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you have 
concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your tax 
advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will supplement 
this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or incomplete; 
I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the answers 
provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Claim is submitted 
under penalty of perjury. 

Date: \ \ { '2--"2- , 2021 

Signat~ -=~ Name Lu'-""' f\.Ac_(\,12£; 
Title (i'tan.~ 

Signature: _____ ___________ Name: _ ________ ____ _ 

Title (if any) __________ _ 

Signature: ________________ Name: _ ____________ _ 

Title (if any) ___________ _ 

-4-
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E3 Advisors 
AN! Claims Process Administrator 
501 W BROADWAY 
SUITE 290 
SAN DIEGO CA 92101 

USPS CERTIFIED MAIL TM 

I 11 11 
9407 1368 9784 6534 1141 29 

111111111r1··1· 111111111111·11111l·l·l1111 11,11ll11,1111··11·1·· 

ICONIK BUILDERS, INC. 
2794 LOKER AVENUE W 
UNIT#l09 
CARLSBAD CA 92010 

FOLD ALONG THIS LINE 

US POSTAGE AND FEES PAID easypost. 
easypost.ccm/ sigriup 

2021-11-02 

92101 

C363112 

Retail llllllllllli11111111 
2.0 OZLTR 0901000002221 
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November 2, 2021 

Re: Claims Bar Date Notice and Instructions for Proof of Claim Form 
in the matter of Securities and Exchange Commission v. Gina Champion-Cain and ANI 
Development, LLC, Defendants, and American National Investments, Inc., Relief 
Defendant, United States District Court, Southern District of California (the "C9urt") Case 
No. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG " 

Dear Claimant: 

As you are aware, I have been appointed as permanent receiver for Defendant ANI 

Development, LLC, Relief Defendant American National Investments, Inc. , and their 

subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, "Receivership Entities" or individually, a "Receivership 

Entity") in connection with the above-referenced Securities and Exchange Commission (the 

"SEC" or "Commission") enforcement action. 

Among my duties as the Receiver is to oversee the administration of the claims process 

whereby each prospective claimant can submit a claim for payment of her/his/its net loss or other 

claim, which claim, if allowed by the Court, will be paid in accordance with a (yet to be filed) 

distribution plan. As presented in the Motion for, (1) Approval of Procedures for the 

Administration of Claims Against the Receivership Estate; (2) Setting Claims Bar Date; and (3) 

Approval of the Claims Bar Date Notice and Proof of Claim Forms (the "Claims Motion"), in 

order to determine the appropriate claim amount for each unique claimant and formulate a 

proposed plan for distributing receivership estate funds, an orderly process for the submission 

and review of claim information, and the determination of any disputed claims must be 

established. As such, the Receiver first sought Court approval of the Claims Motion and will 

later seek Court approval of a distribution plan in order to proceed with the actual distributions. 

On October 14, 2021, the United States District Court approved the Claims Motion via 

the Order Granting Motion for, (1) Approval of Procedures for the Administration of Claims 

Against the Receivership Estate; (2) Setting Claims Bar Date; and (3) Approval of the Claims 

1199394.03 
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Bar Date Notice and Proof of Claim Forms ("Claims Process Order"). A copy of the Claims 

Motion and Claims Process Order can be found at www.anireceivership.com or you can request 

a copy by phone at (619) 788-5602 or email at ani@ethreeadvisors.com. 

This Claims Bar Date Notice and Instructions for Proof of Claim Fonn serves as formal 

notice of the Claims Process Order, which among other things, requires that each claimant sign 

(under penalty of perjury) and submit the enclosed Proof of Claim Form and Substitute W9 form 

to the Receiver on or before December 31, 2021 (the "Bar Date"). Should you fail to return the 

completed and signed Proof of Claim Form and W9 form on or before the Bar Date, your claim 

may be disallowed as untimely. 

You have been identified as a prospective claimant. With regard to investor claimants, I 

have worked to calculate the Net Loss Amount, which reflects the net amount of actual payments 

you made to and received from the Receivership Entities or others in connection with the 

scheme. The Proof of Claim Form provides each of you with a detailed summary of my 

calculations of your claim, resulting from the money-in/money- out ("MIMO") calculation 

(which includes any settlement payment you received from Chicago Title) as approved by the 

Court. Please note that, pursuant to the Claims Process Order, this calculation does not include 

any interest or principal amounts "reinvested", "compounded", "rolled over" or otherwise never 

actually paid out to you; it also does not include any accrued interest or legal fees you may have 

incurred. 

For most investor claimants, this calculation may aggregate or identify multiple 

investments which appear affiliated or investors in the same household (e.g., husband and wife) 

as a single unit/unique investor. For example, if you invested $10,000 via 'Account A' and 

$10,000 via 'Account B' and received total payments from the Receivership Entities' or others in 

-2-
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connection with the scheme for 'Account A' of $12,000 and rolled over $3,000 of unpaid interest 

for 'Account B'; your total claim amount will be $8,000 ($10,000 plus $10,000 less $12,000 

actually received). 

However, it may be necessary in some instances to separate affiliated investments or 

household units. As such, you and your spouse, significant other, or relative must provide to my 

office all documentation which is relevant to showing who (along with the appropriate tax 

identification number) is the ultimate beneficiary of your investment(s). For example, if a family 

trust's beneficiaries are different from your individual investment, it is imperative you provide 

all current trust documents which reflect the legal beneficiaries of the trust's assets. Or, for 

example, if an investor has married or divorced, is deceased, is a corporation or an LLC, 

paperwork reflecting such occurrence (e.g., marriage certificate, divorce decree or death 

certificate, will and/or estate documents which reflect beneficiaries) or proper ownership (in the 

event of a corporate or LLC investments) must be provided to my office. If separation of 

investments is determined appropriate or necessary, we will need each separate investor to 

complete his/hers/its own Proof of Claim Form. Each of you will be required to timely 

complete and return a Proof of Claim Form and W9 to my office. The Proof of Claim 

Form and W9 Form will be available for download on the www.anireceivership.com 

website or you can request an additional copy by emailing the Receiver at 

ani@ethreeadvisors.com. 

Please note that if you receive any payments for any reason (between now and the 

distribution plan implementation) relating to your investment(s), the amount(s) of those 

payments will reduce your net MIMO balance for the purpose of the forthcoming distribution 

plan to be submitted for Court approval upon completion of this claims process. 

-3-
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Trade creditors and taxing authorities must also timely submit Proof of Claim Forms and 

W9 Forms to my office. Per the Claims Process Order and the attached Trade Creditor and Tax 

Proof of Claim Forms, each Trade Creditor who asserts a claim against the Receivership Entities 

for amounts due prior to the Receivership Appointment Date (September 3, 2019), must 

complete, sign and submit the Proof of Claim Form with supporting documentation to my office 

on or before the Claims Bar Date. If approved, trade claims will only be allowed in the amount 

of the actual value of the goods or services provided prior to the Receivership Date. 

With regard to both investor claimants and trade creditor claimants, please note that 

pursuant to the Claims Process Order, an allowed claim shall not include claims for interest, late 

fees, contract or other damages, legal fees, contingent or unliquidated damages, claims submitted 

by a Defendant or their present or former officer or director. 

AT TIDS TIME, PLEASE READ, REVIEW, AND COMPLETE THE 

ATTACHED INVESTOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORM OR TRADE CREDITOR AND 

TAX PROOF OF CLAIM FORM AND RETURN A COPY, ALONG WITH THE 

ENCLOSED W9 FORM AND ANY SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION YOU DEEM 

NECESSARY, TO E3 ADVISORS, ATTN: ANI CLAIMS PROCESS ADMINISTRATOR 

AT 501 WEST BROADWAY, SUITE 290, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. THESE FORMS 

MUST BE SIGNED AND RETURNED SUCH THAT THEY ARE RECEIVED ON OR 

BEFORE THE BAR DATE DECEMBER 31, 2021. 

-4-
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As always, I encourage you to follow this matter on the website at 

www.anireceivership.com. Thank you for your assistance during the pendency of this process. 

Enclosure 

-5-

Krista L. Freitag 
Court-Appointed Receiver 
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RELEASE AGREEMENT 

This RELEASE AGREEMENT ("Agreement"), dated as of _____________, 2020 is 
made by and between KRISTA L. FREITAG ("Receiver"), in her capacity as Court-appointed 
permanent receiver for ANI DEVELOPMENT, LLC, AMERICAN NATIONAL 
INVESTMENTS, INC., and their subsidiaries and affiliates, and ICONIK BUILDERS, INC. 
(“Iconik").  

RECITALS 

A. On August 28, 2019, the Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission")
filed a Complaint in the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 
("District Court") against Defendants Gina Champion-Cain and ANI Development, LLC, and 
Relief Defendant American National Investments, Inc.  Concurrently with filing the Complaint, 
the Commission filed a Joint Motion and Stipulated Request for a Preliminary Injunction Order 
and Orders (1) Freezing Assets; (2) Requiring Accountings; (3) Prohibiting the Destruction of 
Documents; and (4) Appointing a Permanent Receiver.   

B. The Complaint alleges that Defendants operated a large-scale Ponzi scheme that
raised over $300 million from investors by falsely representing that the funds would be used for 
a liquor license lending program.  On September 3, 2019, the District Court granted the Joint 
Motion and entered the requested Preliminary Injunction Order and Related Orders, including 
appointing the Receiver as permanent receiver for ANI Development, LLC, American National 
Investments, Inc., and their subsidiaries and affiliates ("Receivership Entities").   

C. Iconik performed certain work for the Receivership Entities prior to the Receiver's
appointment, has asserted claims for unpaid amounts alleged to be owing under its contracts with 
the Receivership Entities, and appears to have recorded mechanic's liens against three real 
properties located at (a) 4020 Goldfinch Street, San Diego, CA, (b) 3515 Hancock Street, San 
Diego, CA, and (c) 7571 University Avenue, La Mesa, CA ("Iconik Mechanic's Liens").   

D. The Receiver and Iconik have agreed to resolve all claims Iconik may have
against the Receivership Entities, under the terms and conditions provided herein. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and conditions hereinafter 
contained, and for other good and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which is 
hereby acknowledged, the undersigned agree as follows: 

1. Payment.  At the time of closing of the sale of the property located at
7571 University Avenue, La Mesa, CA, the Receiver shall cause Iconik to be paid directly from 
the sale escrow the amount of $12,500.   

2. Release.  Iconik, for itself, its agents, employees, partners, directors, officers,
successors and assigns, forever, irrevocably and unconditionally releases and discharges the 
Receivership Entities, the Receiver and the receivership estate, and their respective officers, 
directors, representatives, heirs, executors, administrators, receivers, successors, assigns, 
predecessors, agents, attorneys and employees, of and from any and all claims, demands, debts, 
obligations, liabilities, costs, expenses, rights of action, causes of action, awards and judgments, 

7/29/2020
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including but not limited to the Iconik Mechanic's Liens, all of which are hereinafter called, 
"Released Claims." 

Iconik acknowledges and agrees that the Released Claims may include claims of every 
nature and kind whatsoever, whether known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected and further 
acknowledge that they may be presently unknown or unsuspected, and may be based upon 
hereafter discovered facts different from, or in addition to, those which they now know, or 
believe to be true.  Nevertheless, the parties agree that the foregoing release shall be and remain 
effective in all respects, notwithstanding such different or additional facts, or the discovery 
thereof, and further hereby expressly waive and relinquish any and all rights provided in 
California Civil Code Section 1542 which provides as follows: 

"A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS THAT 
THE CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR 
SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF 
EXECUTING THE RELEASE AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR 
HER, WOULD HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER 
SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR OR RELEASED PARTY." 

Iconik expressly waives and releases any rights and benefits it has or may have under any 
similar law or rule of any other jurisdiction pertaining to the matters released herein.  It is the 
intention of the parties through this Agreement and with the advice of counsel to fully, finally 
and forever settle and release the claims and disputes existing between them as provided herein, 
known or unknown.  The releases herein given shall be and remain in effect as full and complete 
releases of all such matters notwithstanding the discovery of any additional claims or facts 
relating thereto. 

3. Voluntary Signing.  Each of the parties to this Agreement has executed this 
Agreement without any duress or undue influence. 

4. Independent Counsel.  Each of the parties acknowledge and agree that they have 
been represented by independent counsel of their own choice throughout all negotiations which 
preceded the execution of this Agreement, that it has executed and approved of this Agreement 
after consultation with said counsel, and that it shall not deny the validity of this Agreement on 
the ground that such party did not have the advice of legal counsel. 

5. Governing Law and Venue.  This Agreement shall in all respects be interpreted, 
enforced, and governed by and under the laws of California, and Federal Equity Receivership 
law, and subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the District Court. 

6. Waiver/Amendment.  No breach of any provision of this Agreement can be 
waived unless in writing.  Waiver of any one breach of any provision of this Agreement is not a 
waiver of any other breach of the same or of any other provision of this Agreement.  Amendment 
of this Agreement may be made only by written agreement signed by the parties. 

7. Fax and Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed by fax and/or in 
counterparts and, if so executed, each fax and/or counterpart shall have the full force and effect 
of an original. 

8. Attorneys' Fees and Costs.  The parties hereto shall each bear their own costs and 
attorneys' fees incurred in connection with the negotiation and documentation of this Agreement.  
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If any proceeding, action, suit or claim is undertaken to interpret or enforce this Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection 
with such dispute. 

9. Notices. Notices to be provided hereunder shall be effective if sent to the 
following: 

To Iconik: 

To the Receiver: 

Krista L. Freitag, Receiver 
c/o Allen Matkins 
600 W. Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Attn: Ted Fates, Esq. 

ICONIK~ 

By: Lucas McClure - 760-822-1260 luke@iconikbuilders.com 

LUCAS MCCLURE, Owner 

RECEIVER: 

KRISTAL. FREITAG, COURT-APPOINTED 
PERMANENT RECEIVER FOR ANI 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, AMERICAN 
NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC., AND THEIR 
SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIA 
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7/1/12 

UNCONDITIONAL WAIVER AND RELEASE ON FINAL PAYMENT 

NOTICE TO CLAIMANT: THIS DOCUMENT WAIVES AND RELEASES LIEN, STOP 
PAYMENT NOTICE, AND PAYMENT BOND RIGHTS UNCONDITIONALLY AND 
STATES THAT YOU HAVE BEEN PAID FOR GIVING UP THOSE RIGHTS. THIS 
DOCUMENT IS ENFORCEABLE AGAINST YOU IF YOU SIGN IT, EVEN IF YOU HAVE 
NOT BEEN PAID. IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN PAID, USE A CONDITIONAL WAIVER 
AND RELEASE FORM. 

Identifying Information 

Name of Claimant: 

Name of Customer: 

Job Location: 

Owner: 

Unconditional Waiver and Release 
This document waives and releases lien, stop payment notice, and payment bond rights the claimant 
has for all labor and service provided, and equipment and material delivered, to the customer on this 
job. Rights based upon labor or service provided, or equipment or material delivered, pursuant to a 
written change order that has been fully executed by the parties prior to the date that this document is 
signed by the claimant, are waived and released by this document, unless listed as an Exception 
below. The claimant has been paid in full. 

Exceptions 

This document does not affect any of the following: 
Disputed claims for extras in the amount of: $ 

Signature 

Claimant's Signature: 

Claimant's Title: 

Date of Signature: 
 

~--=---~--::::::::,, 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3:19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

TRADE CREDITOR PR 
FORM ORIGINAL 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION !D)rn @ ~ u ~ 
uu DEC 2 1 2021 

vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN! DEVELOPMENT, LLC; 
DEFENDANTS 

By AA, and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.; 
RELIEF DEFENDANT 

> 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER - INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE 
COMPLETING THIS FORM, THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND 

RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

NA1\1E AND ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

Noonan Lance 
701 Island Ave. Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 

The submission of a Trade Creditor and Tax Claim Form does not guarantee that you will receive a 
distribution of any amount. Each claim will be reviewed by the Receiver, and the Receiver will then 
make a recommendation to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 
("Court") to allow or disallow part or all of the claim. Claimants will receive notice and an 
opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount stated on their claim. For claims 
that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved distribution plan. The 
amount distributed will depend on the total amount of allowed claims, the total assets available for 
distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

In submitting your claim, please keep in mind that an allowed claim shall not include claims for 
interest, late fees, contract or other damages, legal fees incurred, contingent or unliquidated damages. 
Furthermore, only claims for actual services provided or materials delivered to the Receivership 
Entities prior to the receivership will be considered. 

I am submitting a claim as an/a (must check only one box): 

D Trade Creditor or Vendor 

D Employee (if selected, must complete Section II and Section VII below) 

D Tax Agency (State, Federal or local taxing authority) 

[x] Other. If Other, provide explanation: _.L....,,e'hg...,al.....,S""'e""""rv.,..,i"""ce,._,,s,__ __________ _ 

-1-
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[0 ] Check this box ONLY if your current address has changed and, if so, please print updated address 
here: 

Updated Address: _____________________ _ 

Telephone No. of Claimant: 619-780-0880 

Email Address of Claimant: eboyer@noonanlance.com 

TaxI.D.: 

Name as it should appear on distribution check: 

Payee: Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file): 

Payment Address: _____________________ _ 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

-2-
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Please list and explain the amount of your claim and how the claim arose (use extra sheet if necessary) -
YOU MUST ALSO PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INVOICES, CONTRACTS, AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTATION SUPPORTING THIS CLAIM. 

Date of 
Amount of Claim Description of claim/contract and/or service, 

claim/service/delivery of 
2oods/contract/tax 

( e.g., Invoice/Bill) goods or basis for tax claim 

August 2016 through $37,221.90 
Legal Services in the Westlink Development 

M::irrh ?.O?.O Comoanv, LLC v. SunTrust Banks Inc. 
action - Case No. 13-008139-CI in the Sixth 
Tnr1iri::il !'irrnit in PinPll::i<: !'rrnntv Plorir1::i , 

-3-
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Supporting Documents: If you are a trade creditor, vendor, employee, taxing authority or other claimant, you 
are required to provide sufficient documentation supporting your claim; claims submitted without sufficient 
supporting documentation may be disallowed. Please send copies only and retain your original records; 
original materials provided to the Monitor will not be returned to you. Upon completion, be sure to keep a 
copy of your completed claim form and proof of mailing. Please send all documentation to: E3 Advisors, 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 92101. If the 
Receiver has questions or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Claim Certification Form, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Claim Certification Form. 

Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized to file this claim 
(attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other documents as needed). YOU 
MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you have 
concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your tax 
advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will supplement 
this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or incomplete; 
I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the answers 
provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Claim is submitted 
under penalty of perjury. 

Date: December ( J: , 2021 

Signature:~~----

Title (if any) Managing Partner 

Name: Ethan T. Boyer 

Signature: ________________ Name: ____________ _ 

Title (if any) ___________ _ 

Signature: ________________ Name: ____________ _ 

Title (if any) ___________ _ 
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Krista L. Freitag 
c/o Ted G. Fates, Esq. 
Allen Matkins 
600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 

11/05/2021 

Date Activity 

Noonan Lance 

701 Island A venue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone: 619-780-0880 

EIN: . 
noonanlance. com 

Due Date Invoice Amount 

09/05/2019 Remaining Balance on invoice #16 12 

09/11/2019 Invoice #1651 

10/08/2019 Invoice #1694 

11 /08/2019 Invoice # 1721 

12/05/2019 Invoice # 1782 

01/10/2020 Invoice # 1824 

02/09/2020 Invoice # 1866 

09/11/2019 

10/08/2019 

11/08/2019 

I 2/05/2019 

01 /10/2020 

02/09/2020 

$25,251.25 

$3,028.50 

$1,382.50 

$357.50 

$65.00 

$1,875.00 

Statement of Account 

Balance Due: 

Balance 

$5,262.15 

$30,513.40 

$33,541.90 

$34,924.40 

$35,281.90 

$35,346.90 

$37,221.90 

$37,221.90 

Overdue Balance: $37,221.90 

Please make all amounts payable to : Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

ACH & Wire Instructions: 

Bank Name & Address: US Bank, 600 West Broadway, Suite 1225, San Diego, CA 92101-3311 
Routing No. 
Account No. 
Swift (Int'!) 
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Krista L. Freitag 
c/o Ted G. Fates, Esq. 
Allen Matkins 

Noonan Lance 
f\loonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

701 Island Avenue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 9210 1 
Phone: 619-780-0880 

EIN: 
noonanlance.com 

600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 

N2008.01 - ANI/Gina Champion-Cain: Westlink v. SunTrust Bank 

Westlink Development Company, LLC v. Sun Trust Banks, Inc. 

Services 

Date Attorney Notes 

08/01/20 19 PSH REVIEW SUNTRUST'S PRODUCTION AND RESPONSES TO 
DISCOVERY TO GATHER INFORMATION RE PRODUCTION 
ISSUES TO BE ADDED TO MOTION FOR TERMINATING 
SANCTIONS: DOWNLOAD AND ORGANIZE DOCUMENTS TO 
BE A TT ACHED TO BANACH'S AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS: UPDATE SUNTRUST'S 
PRODUCTION LOG TO BE ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT; 
ANALYSIS OF PRODUCTION LOG PREPARED BY SUNTRUST 
BANK AND COMPARE TO OUR IN-HOUSE LOG FOR 
DISCREPANCIES 

08/01/2019 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH B. ELG ID ELY RE HEARING 
ON MOTION FOR ST A Y 

08/02/20 19 PSH REVIEW SUNTRUST'S PRODUCTION FOR DOCUMENTS RE 
FARIDA NATHANI AND DANA PARKES IN PREPARATION 
FOR DEPOSITIONS; REVIEW HANDWRITTEN WITHDRAWALS 
PREPARED BY NA THANT OR PARKES FOR ALL CONDO 
ACCOUNTS TO GATHER SAME FOR DEPOSITIONS 

08/04/20 19 JRL REVIEW INFORMATION REGARDING INVESTMENTS OF 
JAMES VARGAS IN COSMO SQUARE PROJECT RE POTENTIAL 
SETTLEMENT OF HIS CLAIM; EMAIL TO GINA RE SAME' . 

08/05/20 19 JRL WORK ON SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT FOR JAMES VARGAS 

Page 1 of6 

Hours 

5.30 

0.10 

4.70 

0.70 

1.40 

INVOICE 

Invoice # 1651 
Date: 09/1 1/20 19 

Due Upon Receipt 

Rate Total 

$135.00 $715.50 

$325.00 $32.50 

$135.00 $507.60 

$350.00 $245.00 

$350.00 $490.00 
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REGARDING HIS INVESTMENT IN COSMO SQUARE PROJECT; 
PREPARE DRAFT SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND EMAIL TO 
GINA FOR REVIEW AND COMMENT 

08/07/2019 JRL TELEPHONE CALL WITH GINA RE POTENTIAL SETTLEMENT 0.50 $350.00 $ 175.00 
OF COSMO SQUARE CLAIM OF JAMES VARGAS 

08/08/2019 RKP EXCHANGE EMAILS WITH B. ELGIDELI RE STATUS OF 0.10 $265.00 $26.50 
SUNTRUST'S MOTION FOR ST A Y AND RELATED DEADLINES. 

08/12/2019 MPB REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN JUDGE BAIRD AND 0.80 $325.00 $260.00 
COUNSEL RE DISCOVERY ISSUES; EMAIL 
CORRESPONDENCE TO BOB ELGIDEL Y RE SANCTIONS AND 
RESPONSE TO SUNTRUST LETTER; EMAIL 
CORRESPONDENCE WITH L. BAIO 

08/16/2019 MPB RECEIVE AND REVIEW LETTER FROM L. BAIO TO JUDGE 1.50 $325 .00 $487.50 
BAIRD RE SAR PRIVILEGE; EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE RE 
SAME; MULTIPLE EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB 
ELGIDEL Y RE SANCTIONS, SUBPOENAS; EMAIL 
CORRESPONDENCE TO OPPOSING COUNSEL RE SANCTIONS; 
EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH CLIENT; STRATEGIZE RE 
HEMANI DEPOSITION AND DOCUMENTS TO REQUEST 

08/16/2019 PSH REVIEW EMAILS; REVIEW LETTER WITH ATTACHMENTS TO 1.90 $135.00 $256.50 
JUDGE BAIRD RE SAR PRIVILEGE ISSUE; REVIEW FLORIDA 
SUBPOENA SAMPLE AND PREPARE DRAFT SUBPOENA TO 
SUL HEMANI; PREPARE DRAFT REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS 
TO SUL HEMANI 

08/16/20 I 9 JRL STRA TEGIZE RE SANCTIONS AGAINST SUNTRUST 0.80 $350.00 $280.00 

08/19/2019 SKN MEETING WITH ATTORNEY BANACH RE UPCOMING TASKS 0.50 $135.00 $67.50 

08/19/2019 SKN REVIEW DOCUMENTS PRODUCED BY SUNTRUST ON 8/12/ 19; 4.20 $ 135.00 $567.00 
UPDATE PRODUCTION INDEX AND TIMELINE OF KEY 
EVENTS; REVIEW AND UPDATE LIST OF CONDO/BBDA 
ACCOUNTS. DRAFT EMAIL TO ATTORNEY BANACH RE 
VERSION OF POLICY PRODUCED WITHOUT PREVIOUS 
REDACTIONS. 

08/19/2019 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB ELGIDEL Y AND 1.10 $325.00 $357.50 
DAVID HENDRIX; STRA TEGIZE RE SAME; DISCUSSION WITH 
P. HOFFMAN ANDS. NOONAN RE DISCOVERY TASKS; 
REVIEW P. HOFFMAN'S SUMMARY OF DOCUMENTS 
RECENTLY PRODUCED BY SUNTRUST 

08/19/2019 PSH REVIEW EMAILS; STRA TEGIZE RE UPCOMING TASKS; 5.70 $135.00 $692.55 
PREPARE NOTICE OF DEPOSITION AND CROSS NOTICE OF 
DEPOSITION TO SUL HEMANIN; MAKE EDITS TO DOCUMENT 
REQUEST TO HEMANI; REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF 
SUNTRUST'S SUPPLEMENTAL PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT 
AND PREPARE SUMMARY OF SAME; REVIEW ATTORNEY 
HENDRIX RESPONSE TO MEET AND CONFER LETTERS; 
PREPARE LIST OF DOCUMENTS THAT ARE STILL MISSING 
BASED ON MEET AND CONFER LETTERS; PREP ARE 
TRANSMITTAL OF SUPPLEMENT AL PRODUCTION TO 
EXPERT GUIGLIERI UPDATE WITNESS FILES AND LOG 

08/20/2019 PSH REVIEW EMAILS; REVIEW DAT ABASE FOR DOCUMENTS RE 2.10 $135.00 $283.50 
CONDO/DUPONT ACCOUNT ENDING 9996 IN PREPARATION 
FOR RESPONSE TO SUNTRUST'S LETTER RE DISCOVERY 
ISSUES; REVIEW UNREDACTED VERSION OF SAR 
INFORMATION PRODUCED BY SUNTRUST; MAKE EDITS TO 
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NOTICE OF DEPOSITION AND SUBPOENA TO SUL HEMANI 

08/20/2019 MPB REVISE HEMANI DEPO NOTICE AND SUBPOENA 0.20 $325.00 $65.00 

08/20/2019 SKN REVIEW HEMANI DEPO NOTICE FOR DOCUMENTS 2.50 $135.00 $337.50 
REQUESTED; RESEARCH ADDRESS FOR SUBPOENA; REVIEW 
RECENTLY PRODUCED VERSION OF SUNTRUST'S KYC/CIP 
PROCEDURES AND PREP ARE EMAIL TO ATTORNEY BANACH 
RE SAME. REVIEW DRAFT REPORT FROM EXPERT. 

08/20/2019 JRL REVISE DRAFT SETTLMENT AGREEMENT FOR JAMES 1.40 $350.00 $490.00 
VAR GAS RE POTENTIAL SETTLMENT OF HIS CLAIMS RE 
COSMO SQUARE; EMAILS WITH GINA RE SAME; PREPARE 
EMAIL TO JAMES VARGAS FORWARDING DRAFT 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND REQUESTING HE CALL TO 
DISCUSS 

08/21/2019 SKN REVIEW MAGISTRATE'S REPORT RE IN CAMERA REVIEW OF 4.40 $135.00 $534.60 
DOCUMENTS REDACTED BY SUNTRUST; REVIEW 
DOCUMENTS AND REDACTIONS; DRAFT EMAIL TO 
ATTORNEY BANACH RE SAME. REVIEW SUNTRUST 
DOCUMENTS FOR POLICIES RE OBTAINING 
AUTHORIZATION FOR CASH TRANSFERS; CONFER WITH P. 
HOFFMAN RE SAME. REVIEW DRAFT OF EXPERT REPORT. 

08/21/2019 PSH REVIEW EMAILS; REVIEW JUDGE BAIRD'S 2.80 $135.00 $378.00 
RECOMMENDATION AND REPORT; REVIEW SUNTRUST 
POLICIES RELATED TO BANK TRANSFERS FOR MAXIMUM 
DAILY AMOUNT WITHOUT CLIENT'S WRITTEN 
AUTHORIZATION TO GATHER DOCUMENTS IN 
PREPARATION FOR HEMANl'S DEPOSITION; CONFER WITHS. 
NOONAN RE SAME 

08/22/2019 PSH REVIEW FILES AND EXPERT REPORT TO GATHER 4.20 $135.00 $567.00 
ADDITIONAL MATERIALS FOR HEMANI'S DEPOSITION; 
CONFER WITH ATTORNEY BANACH RE UPCOMING 
DEPOSITIONS AND PREPARATION FOR SAME; EMAIL 
DOCUMENTS TO EXPERT GUIGLIERI FOR REVIEW; PREPARE 
DEPOSITION SUBPOENA TO HEMANI FOR DAY 2; REVIEW 
EMAILS; PREPARE DEPOSITION SUBPOENA TO BANK 
EMPLOYEES DANA PARKES AND FARIDA NATHANI; 
RESEARCH INTERNET AND REVIEW FILES TO GATHER KEY 
DOCUMENTS FOR DEPOSITIONS OF NATHANl AND PARKES 

0&/22/2019 MPB CONTTNUE TO REVISE DEPOSITION NOTICE AND SUBPOENA 4.30 $325.00 $1.397.50 
FOR HEMANI FOR TWO DAYS, INCLUDING LIST OF 
REQUESTED DOCUMENTS; EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH 
OPPOSING COUNSEL; EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB 
ELGIDEL Y; PREPARE FOR HEMANI DEPOSITION BY 
WORKING ON OUTLINE, REVIEWING INVESTIGATION AND 
OTHER HEMANI DOCUMENTS, AND TIMELINE OF KEY 
EVENTS; DISCUSSION WITH PARALEGAL HOFFMAN RE ANY 
OTHER DOCUMENTS WE ARE MISSING; REVIEW S. 
NOONAN'S ANALYSIS OF NEWLY PRODUCED DOCUMENTS; 
ONLINE HEMANI RESEARCH 

08/22/2019 SKN CONTINUE REVIEW OF EXPERT'S DRAFT REPORT; REVIEW 2.70 $135.00 $364.50 
SUNTRUST AML POLICIES FOR "ST AMP" REFERENCES; 
REVIEW SUNTRUST POLICIES TO DETERMINE PROCESS 
LEADING UP TO OPENING OF A FIU CASE INVESTIGATION 

08/22/2019 JRL STRA TEGIZE RE HEMANI DEPOSITION AND DEPOSITIONS OF 0.70 $350.00 $245 .00 
SUNTRUST FORMER EMPLOYEES FARIDA NATHAN! AND 
DANA PARKES 
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08/23/20 19 PSH PREPARE REDLINED VERSION OF SUNTRUST'S PRODUCTION 5.40 $135.00 $729.00 
LOG NOTING DISCREPANCIES IN PREP ARA TTON FOR 
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS; REVIEW EMAILS; MAKE EDITS TO 
DEPOSITION SUBPOENAS TO PARKES ANDNATHANI; 
PREPARE DEPOSITION SUBPOENA TO JASON STIFF; 
RESEARCH ONLINE FOR INFORMATION RE STlFF; REVIEW 
SUNTRUST'S PRODUCTION FOR KEY DOCUMENTS RE STIFF 
IN PREPARATION FOR DEPOSITION; MAKE ADDITIONAL 
ENTRIES TO TIMELINE OF BBDA ACCOUNT ACTIVITIES 

08/23/2019 JRL STRA TEGIZE RE HEMANI DEPOSITION 0.40 $350.00 $140.00 

08/23/2019 MPB STRATEGIZE RE DEPOSING JASON STIFF AND EFFORTS TO 1.30 $325.00 $422.50 
LOCATE HIM; REVIEW HEMANI BACKGROUND 
INVESTIGATION DOCUMENTS; TELEPHONE CALL FROM 
CATHY GHIGLIERI; DISCUSSION WTTH PARALEGAL 
HOFFMAN RE PREPARING SUBPOENAS AND DEPOSITION 
NOTICES 

08/23/2019 SKN REVIEW UPDATED DRAFT OF SANCTIONS MOTION I.SO $135.00 $162.00 

08/26/2019 MPB STRATEGIZE RE DEPOSITIONS; PREPARE AND REVISE 5.20 $325.00 $1 ,690.00 
DEPOSITION NOTICES AND SUBPOENAS FOR HEMANI, 
NATHAN!, PARKES; PREPARE COVER LETTERS FOR EACH; 
RESEARCH WITNESS FEES IN FLORIDA; EMAIL AND 
TELEPHONE CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB ELGIDEL Y; 
TELEPHONE CALL WITH CATHY GHIGLIERI; REVIEW 
STATUS OF 2007 BANK DOCUMENT PRODUCTION; 
CONTINUE PREP ARING OUTLINE FOR SUL HEMANI 
DEPOSITION AND REVIEWING DOCUMENTS TO USE AT HIS 
DEPOSITION 

08/26/2019 SKN RESEARCH KOST ANTINOS TZANA VARAS AND HIS 4.10 $135 .00 $553.50 
RELATIONSHIP TO CONDO ENTITIES AND/OR HEMANI 

08/26/2019 PSH REVIEW EMAILS; STRATEGIZE RE UPCOMING DEPOSITIONS; 6.80 $135.00 $734.40 
REVIEW AND ANAL YSJS OF SUNTRUST DOCUMENT 
PRODUCTION TO GATHER ADDITIONAL KEY DOCUMENTS 
FOR DEPOSITIONS OF HEMANI; NATHAN! AND PARKES; 
MAKE REVISIONS TO DEPOSITION NOTICES TO PARKES AND 
NATHAN!; TELEPHONE CALL TO ATTORNEY SERVICE IN 
TAMPA RE SERVICE OF SUBPOENAS AND WITNESS FEES; 
CALCULATE FEES FOR EACH WITNESS; MAKE ADDITIONAL 
EDITS TO NOTICES FOR DEPOSITIONS AND DOCUMENT 
REQUESTS 

08/26/2019 JRL TELEPHONE CALL FROM JAMES VARGAS TO DISCUSS 0.50 $350.00 $175.00 
POTENTIAL SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS 

08/27/2019 MPB FINALIZE SUBPOENAS AND DEPOSITION NOTICES FOR 6.80 $325.00 $2,210.00 
HEMANI, PARKES, ANDNATHANI; EMAIL 
CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB ELGIDEL Y; CONTINUE TO 
WORK ON PREPARATION FOR HEMANI AND PARKES 
DEPOSITIONS 

08/27/2019 PSH REVIEW EMAILS; ORGANIZE AND PREPARE PACKET WITH 6.30 $135.00 $850.50 
SUBPOENAS AND NOTICES OF DEPOSITIONS TO HEMANI, 
NATHAN I, PARKER AND PREP ARE TRANSMITTAL OF SAME 
TO ATTORNEY SERVICE IN TAMPA FOR SERVICE; ANALYSIS 
OF CENTURY BAN CORPORATION ACCOUNT STATEMENTS 
RECENTLY PRODUCED BY SUNTRUST TO MAKE SUMMARY 
OF ACCOUNT USE; MAKE REVISIONS TO SUMMARY OF 
ACCOUNTS; REVIEW DATABASE TO GATHER ADDITIONAL 
DOCUMENTS FOR HEMANI'S DEPOSITION 
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08/27/2019 SKN CONTINUE REVIEW AND PREPARATION FOR UPCOMING 3.40 $135.00 $459.00 
DEPOSTIONS OF HEMANI, NATHAN! AND PARKES 

08/28/20 19 PSH REVIEW AND RESPOND TO EMAILS; RECEIVE AND REVIEW 4.70 $135.00 $634.50 
PROOF OF SERVICE OF SUBPOENAS ON HEMANI, NA THANT 
AND PARKES AND UPDATE WITNESS FILES WITH SAME; 
REVIEW INVOICE RE SUBPOENA SERVICES FOR ACCURACY 
AND PAYMENT; REVIEW BBDA ACCOUNT PROFILES AND 
OTHER ACCOUNT DOCUMENTS TO ORGANIZE SAME PER 
ACCOUNT NUMBER FOR HEMANI'S DEPOSITION; REVIEW 
DOCUMENTS AND MAKE EDITS TO TIMELINE OF BBDA 
EXPENDITURES 

08/28/2019 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB ELGIDEL Y; 2.40 $325.00 $780.00 
STRATEGIZE RE SPECIAL MAGISTRATE'S REPORT AND 
RECOMMENDATION, DEPOSITIONS; EMAIL 
CORRESPONDENCE WITH OPPOSING COUNSEL; CONTINUE 
DANA PARKES DEPOSITION OUTLINE; TELEPHONE CALL 
WITH FARID A NA TRANI 

08/28/2019 SKN REVIEW AND REVISE MOTION FOR TERMINATING 3.50 $135 .00 $330.75 
SANCTIONS 

08/28/2019 JRL EMAILS WITH LOCAL COUNSEL ROBERT ELGIDEL Y RE 0.80 $350.00 $280.00 
SERVICE OF SUBPOENAS AND STRATEGY FOR DEPOSITIONS 
OF HEMANI, NATHANI AND PARKES; STRATEGIZE WIRT 
ATTORNEY BANACH RE SAME; WORK ON HEMANI 
DEPOSTION OUTLINE 

08/29/2019 PSH REVIEW AND RESPOND TO EMAILS; REVIEW SUNTRUST'S 3.10 $135.00 $418.50 
DOCUMENTS TO GATHER NOTES RE ACCOUNTS AND 
ORGANIZE SAME FOR REVIEW AND HEMANI'S DEPOSITION; 
REVIEW KEY ACCOUNT DOCUMENTS TO MAKE EDITS TO 
TIMELINE OF BBDA EXPENDITURES; REVIEW MOTION FOR 
SANCTIONS TO COMMENCE PREPARATION OF INDEX OF 
EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

08/29/2019 MPB CONTINUE PREPARING FOR UPCOMING DEPOSITIONS OF 5.80 $325 .00 $1,885.00 
HEMANI, PARKES, NATHAN!; TELEPHONE CALL WITH 
FARIDA NATHANI; EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH TEAM 

08/29/20 19 SKN REVIEW AND REVISE MOTION FOR TERMINATING 4.60 $135 .00 $372.60 
SANCTIONS; REVIEW ACCOUNT OPENING INFORMATION 
SUNTRUST OBTAINED FOR EACH ACCOUNT; COMP ARE TO 
TNFORMATTON FILED WTTH STATE; COMPILE DOCS AND 

PREPARE NOTES RE SAME FOR DEPOSITION PREP 

08/30/20 19 PSH REVIEW EMAILS; STRA TEGIZE WITH BANACH RE 3.20 $135.00 $432.00 
PREPARATION FOR UPCOMING DEPOSITIONS; REVIEW 
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS TO GATHER ADDITIONAL 
EXHIBITS AND PREPARE INDEX OF EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT 
THEREOF 

08/30/2019 MPB PREPARE OUTLINE FOR F ARIDA NATHANI DEPOSITION; 1.10 $325.00 $357.50 
ORGANIZE DOCUMENTS FOR HEMANI DEPOSITION 

Line Item Discount Subtotal -$877.50 

Services Subtotal $23,440.00 

Expenses 
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Date Notes Rate 

08/01/2019 ANTHEM REPORTER- RE COURT REPORTER AT TWO HEARINGS ON JULY 22, 2019 $482.45 
(FLORIDA) 

08/01 /2019 VERlTEXT - COURT REPORTER RE DEPOSITION OF FRANK PARKER TAKEN APRIL $688.80 
30, 2019 

08/27/2019 AT A PROCESS LLC - SERVICE OF PROCESS OF DEPOSITION SUBPOENA ON DANA $132.00 
PARKES 

08/27/2019 ATA PROCESS LLC - SERVICE OF PROCESS OF DEPOSITION SUBPOENA ON FARJDA $94.00 
NATHANI 

08/27/20 I 9 ATA PROCESS LLC- SERVICE OF PROCESS OF DEPOSITION SUBPOENA ON SUL $94.00 
HEMANI 

08/28/2019 AT A PROCESS LLC - INVOICE FROM ATTORNEY SERVICE IN FLORIDA FOR $320.00 
SERVICE OF SUBPOENAS ON HEMAN, NATHAN! AND PARKES 

Time Keeper Hours 

Micaela Banach 30.6 

James Lance 7.2 

Sara Noonan 3 I .4 

Robert Peck 0.1 

Patricia Hoffman 56.2 

Please make all amounts payable to: Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

ACH & Wire Instructions: 

Rate 

$325.00 

$350.00 

$135.00 

$265.00 

$135.00 

Bank Name & Address: US Bank, 600 West Broadway, Suite 1225, San Diego, CA 92101-3311 
Routing No.: 
Account No.: 
Swift (Int'!): l 

Payment is due upon receipt. 

Page 6 of6 

Expenses Subtotal 

Discount 

-$490.05 

-$387.45 

Subtotal 

Total 

Total 

$482.45 

$688.80 

$132.00 

$94.00 

$94.00 

$320.00 

$1,811.25 

Total 

$9,945.00 

$2,520.00 

$3,748.95 

$26 .50 

$7,199.55 

$25,251.25 

$25,251.25 
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Krista L. Freitag 
c/o Ted G. Fates, Esq. 
Allen Matkins 

Noonan Lance 
Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

701 Island Avenue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone: 619-780-0880 

EIN: 
noonamance.com 

600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 

N2008.01 - ANI/Gina Champion-Cain: Westlink v. SunTrust Bank 

Westlink Development Company, LLC v. Sun Trust Banks, Inc. 

Date Attorney Notes 

09/01 /2019 JRL EMAILS RE STRATEGY ON SUNTRUST CASE 

09/03/2019 JRL ANALYZE ISSUES RE HEMANI DEPOSTION AND STRATEGY 
GOING FORWARD IN SUNTRUST CASE 

09/05/2019 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB ELGIDEL Y RE 
DEPOSITIONS; EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH CA THY 
GHIGLIERI 

09/06/ 2019 MPB C ORRESPONDENCE WITii COUNSEL RE ENTRY OF REPORT 

& RECOMMENDATION, DEPOSITION TIMING, PRODUCTION 
OF DOCUMENTS; RECEIVE AND REVIEW SUNTRUST'S 
RESPONSE TO RFP (SET 7) 

09/06/2019 JRL EMAILS BETWEEN ATTORNEY LAUREN BAIO FROM GRAY 
ROBINSON RE PRODUCTION OF ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS 
BY SUNTRUST AND ATTORNEY ELGIDEL Y; EMAILS WITH 
ATTORNEY FATES RE STRATEGY ON SUNTRUST CASE AND 
TO SCHEDULE A CONFERENCE CALL TO DISCUSS SAME 

09/09/2019 JRL REVISE STATUS SUMMARY ON SUNTRUST CASE 
REQUESTED BY ATTORNEY FATES 

09/09/2019 JRL TELEPHONE CALL WITH EXPERT CATHY GHIGLIERI RE 
STATUS AND STANDING DOWN UNTIL RECEIVER DECIDES 
WHETHER TO MOVE FORWARD 

09/10/2019 JRL EMAILS WITH ATTORNEYS FA TES AND ZARO RE STRATEGY 
TO ADDRESS FACT THAT SUNTRUST WLL NOT CONTINUE 

Page 1 of3 

Hours 

0.20 

0.80 

0.20 

0.40 

0.40 

1.10 

0.20 

1.50 

INVOICE 

Invoice # 1694 
Date: 10/08/2019 

Due Upon Receipt 

Rate Total 

$350.00 $70.00 

$350.00 $280.00 

$325.00 $65.00 

$325.00 $130.00 

$350.00 $140.00 

$350.00 $385.00 

$350.00 $70.00 

$350.00 $525.00 
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09/11/2019 

09/11/2019 

09/17/2019 

09/18/2019 

09/18/2019 

09/18/2019 

09/23/2019 

09/24/2019 

09/24/2019 

Time Keeper 

Micaela Banach 

James Lance 

MPB 

JRL 

PSH 

MPB 

PSH 

JRL 

MPB 

MPB 

JRL 

Patricia Hoffman 

HEMANI DEPOSITION AND PROPOSE STRATEGY RE SAME (.5 
); PREPARE BUDGET AT REQUEST OF ATTORNEY FA TES FOR 
NLBB TRAVELING TO FLORIDA FOR (I) DEPOSITIONS OF 
HEMANI, NATHANI AND PARKES ON SEPTEMBER 18-20 OR 
(2) HEMANI ONY ON SEPTEMBER 18-19 (.5 ); TELEPHONE 
CALL WITH ATTORNEYS FATES AND ZARO RE CASE 
AGAINST SUNTRUST(.5) 

TELEPHONE AND EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE RE 
DEPOSITIONS NEXT WEEK; REVIEW AND REVISE NOTICES 
OF RESCHEDULING DEPOSITIONS; TELEPHONE CALL WITH 
FARIDA NATHAN! RE CONTINUING DEPOSITION; RECEIVE 
EMAIL FROM OPPOSING COUNSEL RE FURTHER DOCUMENT 
PRODUCTION (DID NOT REVIEW THE PRODUCTION ITSELF) 

EMAILS WITH ATTORNEY ELGIDEL Y RE POTENTIAL 
STRATEGIES TO DEAL WITH SUNTRUST'S INTENT TO GO 
FORWARD WITH HEMANI DEPOSITION IN LIGHT OF 
RECEIVER'S GOALS TO PUT OFF HEMANI, NATHAN! AND 
PARKES' DEPOSITIONS (.5); EMAILS WITH ATTORNEYS 
FATES AND ZARO RE STRATEGY TO ADDRESS FACT THAT 
SUNTRUST WLL NOT CONTINUE HEMANI DEPOSITION AND 
PROPOSE STRATEGY RE SAME (.4) 

REVIEW EMAILS; REVIEW DOCUMENTS PRODUCED BY 
SUNTRUST IN RESPONSE TO RFP #7 AND SA VE IN CLIENT 
FILES 

MULTIPLE EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB ELGIDEL Y, 
COUNSEL FOR HEMANI, AND OPPOSING COUNSEL RE 
DEPOSITIONS AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

REVIEW EMAILS; GATHER NOTICES OF DEPOSITION AND 
SUBPOENAS TO SUL HEMANI FOR TRANSMITTAL TO 
COUNSEL; RECEIVE AND REVIEW REPLACEMENT 
SUNTRUST PRODUCTION OF AML DOCUMENTS; DELETE 
PREVIOUS PRODUCTION FROM CLIENT DATABASE AND 
FILES PER OPPOSING COUNSEL'S REQUEST; EMAIL RE 
ST A TUS OF SAME 

EMAILS FROM ATTORNEY HENDRIX (SUNTRUST) AND 
ATTORNEY ELGIDEL Y RE HEMANI DEPOSTION AND 
ADDITIONAL DA TES FOR HIS SECOND DEPOSTION, AND 
STRA TEGIZE RE SAME 

REVIEW EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE FROM EXPERT CATHY 
GHIGLIERI; EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH BOB ELGIDEL Y 

TELEPHONE CALL WITH BOB ELGIDEL Y RE STATUS AFTER 
HEMANI DEPOSITION 

TELEPHONE CALL WITH ATTORNEY EGLIDEL Y RE HEMANI 
DEPOSITION, STATEMENTS BY SUNTRUST ATTORNEY 
REGARDING UPCOMING DISCOVERY 

Page 2 of 3 

Hours 

2.4 

6.0 

I. I 

0.80 

0.90 

0.40 

0.30 

0.70 

0.40 

0.20 

0.50 

0.50 

$325.00 

$350.00 

$135.00 

$325.00 

$135.00 

$350.00 

$325.00 

$325.00 

$350.00 

Rate 

$325.00 

$350.00 

$135.00 

$260.00 

$315.00 

$54.00 

$97.50 

$94.50 

$140.00 

$65.00 

$162.50 

$ 175.00 

Total 

$780.00 

$2,100.00 

$148.50 
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Please make all amounts payable to: Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

ACH & Wire Instructions: 

Bank Name & Address: US Bank, 600 West Broadway, Suite 1225, San Diego, CA 92101-3311 
Routing No.: 
Account No.: 
Swift (Int'!) : 1 

Payment is due upon receipt. 

Page 3 of3 

Subtotal 

Total 

$3,028.50 

$3,028.50 
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Krista L. Freitag 
c/o Ted G. Fates, Esq. 
Allen Matkins 

Noonan Lance 
Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

70 I Island A venue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone: 619-780-0880 

EIN: 
noonanlance.com 

600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, CA 9210 I 

N2008.01 - ANI/Gina Champion-Cain: Westlink v. SunTrust Bank 

Westlink Development Company, LLC v. Sun Trust Banks, Inc. 

Date Attorney 

10/15/2019 

I 0/ 15/2019 

10/17/2019 

10/17/2019 

10/21/2019 

Time Keeper 

Micaela Banach 

JRL 

MPB 

JRL 

MPB 

MPB 

Notes 

CONFERENCE CALL WITH ATTORNEY ELGIDEL Y AND 
BANACH RE ELG ID ELY CHANGING LAW FIRMS AND 
STRATEGY IN LIGHT OF SAME; EMAIL TO ATTORNEY FA TES 
RE SAME; TELEPHONE CALL WITH ATTORNEY FATES RE 
SAME AND ROLE OF PETER BOERMEESTER 

CONFERENCE CALL WITH ATTORNEYS LANCE AND 
ELGIDEL Y RE ST A TUS OF CASE, ELG ID ELY CHANGING LAW 
FIRMS, STRATEGY MOVING FORWARD 

PREPARE FORAND ATTEND CONFERENCE CALL WITH 
ATTORNEYS FATES, ZARO, ELGIDELY AND BANACH RE 
ELGIDEL Y CHANGING LAW FIRMS AND STRATEGY IN 
LIGHT OF SAME 

CONFERENCE CALL WITH ATTORNEYS LANCE, FATES, 
ZARO AND ELG ID ELY RE SA TTUS OF CASE AND STRATEGY 
IN LIGHT OF ELGIDEL Y CHANGING LAW FIRMS 

EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH ATTORNEYS ELGIDEL Y 
AND FRIEDMAN REANALYSIS OF PLAINTIFFS ' DAMAGES 
AND SENDING COPIES OF DISCOVERY RESPONSES 

Hours 

2.1 

Page 1 of2 

Hours 

1.20 

1.00 

0.80 

0.60 

0.50 

INVOICE 

Invoice # 1 721 
Date: 11/08/2019 

Due Upon Receipt 

Rate Total 

$350.00 $420.00 

$325.00 $325.00 

$350.00 $280.00 

$325.00 $195.00 

$325.00 $162.50 

Rate Total 

$325.00 $682.50 
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James Lance 2.0 

Please make all amounts payable to: Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

ACH & Wire Instructions : 

Bank Name & Address: US Bank, 600 West Broadway, Suite 1225, San Diego, CA 92101-33 11 
Routing No.: 
Account No.: 
Swift (Int'!): 1 

Payment is due upon receipt. 

Page 2 of2 

$350.00 

Subtotal 

Total 

$700.00 

$1,382.50 

$1,382.50 
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Krista L. Freitag 
c/o Ted G. Fates, Esq. 
Allen Matkins 
600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, CA 9210 I 

Noonan Lance 
Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

701 Island Avenue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone: 619-780-0880 

EIN 
noonanlance.com 

N2008.01 -ANI/Gina Champion-Cain: Westlink v. SunTrust Bank 

Westlink Development Company, LLC v. Sun Trust Banks, Inc. 

Date Attorney Notes 

11/05/2019 MPB TELEPHONE AND EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH 
POTENTIAL CONTINGENT FEE ATTORNEY MICHAEL 
FRIEDMAN 

11/13/2019 MPB 

Time Keeper 

Micaela Banach 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH POTENTIAL CONTINGENT FEE 
ATTORNEY MIKE FRIEDMAN RE CASE 

Hour:5 

I.I 

Please make all amounts payable to: Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

ACH & Wire Instructions: 

Bank Name & Address: !JS Bank, 600 West Broadway, Suite 1225, San Diego, CA 92101-3311 
Routing No.: 
Account No. 
Swift (Int'!): 

Page I of2 

INVOICE 

Invoice # 1782 
Date: 12/05/2019 

Due Upon Receipt 

Hours Rate Total 

0.70 

0.40 

$325.00 

$325.00 

Rate 

$325.00 

Subtotal 

Total 

$227.50 

$130.00 

Total 

$357.50 

$357.50 

$357.50 
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Payment is due upon receipt. 

Page 2 of 2 
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Krista L. Freitag 
c/o Ted G. Fates, Esq. 
Allen Matkins 
600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Noonan Lance 
Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

701 Island Avenue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone: 619-780-0880 

EIN:: 
noonanlance.com 

N2008.01 - ANI/Gina Champion-Cain: Westlink v. SunTrust Bank 

Westlink Development Company, LLC v. Sun Trust Banks, Inc. 

Date Attorney Notes 

12/02/2019 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH ATTORNEY MICHAEL 
FRIEDMAN 

Time Keeper 

Micaela Banach 

Please make all amounts payable to: Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

ACH & Wire Instructions: 

Hours 

0.2 

Bank Name & Address: US Bank, 600 West Broadway, Suite 1225, San Diego, CA 92101-3311 
Routing No.: 
Account No.: 
Swift (Int'!): 7 

Payment is due upon receipt. 

Page 1 of 1 

Hours 

0.20 

INVOICE 

Invoice # 1824 
Date: 01/10/2020 

Due Upon Receipt 

Rate Total 

$325.00 $65.00 

Rate Total 

$325.00 $65.00 

Subtotal $65.00 

Total $65.00 
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Krista L. Freitag 
c/o Ted G. Fates, Esq. 
Allen Matkins 

Noonan Lance 
Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

701 Island Avenue, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone: 619-?RO-ORRO 

EIN: 
noonanlance.corn 

600 West Broadway, 27th Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 

N2008.01 - ANI/Gina Champion-Cain: Westlink v. SunTrust Bank 

Westlink Development Company, LLC v. Sun Trust Banks, Inc. 

Date Attorney Notes 

01/09/2020 MPB EMAIL TO RECEIVER'S ATTORNEYS RE STATUS FOR 
PROCEEDING; EMAIL AND TELEPHONE CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH ATTORNEY KIEFNER RE RETENTION OF ORIGINAL 
CLIENT FILES 

01/10/2020 MPB RECEIVE AND BRIEF REVIEW OF MSJ; EMAIL 
CORRESPONDENCE TO ATTORNEYS FATES, ZARO AND 
FRIEDMAN RE SAME 

01/10/2020 PSH REVIEW SUNTRUST BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGEMENT 

01/13/2020 MPB TELEPHONE CALL WITH TED FA TES; EMAIL 
CORRESPONDENCE WITH MICHAEL FRIEDMAN 

01/14/2020 MPB STRA TEGIZE RE DOCUMENTS AND INFORMATION TO 
PROVIDE TO ATTORNEY FRIEDMAN; GATHER AND 
ORGANIZE SAME; MULTIPLE EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE TO 
ATTORNEY FRIEDMAN RE TRANSFER OF FILE 

01/14/2020 PSH REVIEW EMAILS; REVIEW CLIENT FILES TO GATHER HARD 
COPY DOCUMENTS FOR TRANSMITTAL TO ATTORNEY 
FRIEDMAN; PREPARE FLASH DRIVE WITH KEY DOCUMENTS 
FOR TRANSMITTAL TO FRIEDMAN 

01 / 15/2020 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE TOM. FRIEDMAN RE SENDING 
CLIENT FILE AND DOCUMENTS 

01/17/2020 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE WITH MICHAEL FRIEDMAN RE 

Page I of2 

Hours 

0.50 

0.50 

0.40 

0.40 

2.00 

3.80 

0.10 

0.10 

INVOICE 

Invoice # 1866 
Date: 02/09/2020 

Due Upon Receipt 

Rate Total 

$325.00 $162.50 

$325.00 $162.50 

$135.00 $54.00 

$325.00 $130.00 

$325.00 $650.00 

$135.00 $513.00 

$325.00 $32.50 

$325.00 $32.50 
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TRANSFER OF FILES/DOCUMENTS 

01/22/2020 PSH COORDINATE DELIVERY OF FILES TO ATTORNEY 
FRIEDMAN 

01/29/2020 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE TO MICHAEL FRIEDMAN RE 
DOCUMENTS AND SUBSTITUTING OUT AS COUNSEL OF 
RECORD 

01 /31/2020 MPB EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE FROM ATTORNEY HENDRIX'S 
OFFICE RE SCHEDULING MSJ; EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE TO 
ATTORNEY FRIEDMAN AND TED FA TES RE SAME 

Time Keeper Hours 

Micaela Banach 3.9 

Patricia Hoffman 4.5 

Please make all amounts payable to: Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

ACH & Wire Instructions: 

Bank Name & Address: US Bank, 600 West Broadway, Suite 1225, San Diego, CA 92101-3311 
Routing No. : 
Account No.: 
Swift (Int'!): 1 

Payment is due upon receipt. 

Page 2 of2 

0.30 $135.00 $40.50 

0.10 $325.00 $32.50 

0.20 $325.00 $65.00 

Rate Total 

$325.00 $1,267.50 

$135.00 $607.50 

Subtotal $1,875.00 

Total $1,875.00 
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UNITED ST A TES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CASE NO. 3: 19-cv-01628-LAB-AHG 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
vs. 
GINA CHAMPION-CAIN; AN! DEVELOPMENT, LLC: 
DEFENDANTS 
and 
AMERICAN NATIONAL INVESTMENTS, INC.: 
RELIEF DEFENDANT 

(ECOPY 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
USE ONLY 

PLEASE READ THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER - INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE 
COMPLETING THIS FORM, THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND 

RETURNED ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT: 

Noonan Lance 
701 Island Ave. Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 

The submission of a Trade Creditor and Tax Claim Form does not guarantee that you will receive a 
distribution of any amount. Each claim will be reviewed by the Receiver, and the Receiver will then 
make a recommendation to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 
("Court") to allow or disallow part or all of the claim. Claimants will receive notice and an 
opportunity to respond if the Receiver disagrees with the amount stated on their claim. For claims 
that are allowed, distributions will be made pursuant to a Court-approved distribution plan. The 
amount distributed will depend on the total an1ount of allowed claims, the total assets available for 
distribution, and the terms of the distribution plan. 

In submitting your claim, please keep in mind that an allowed claim shall not include claims for 
interest, late fees, contract or other damages, legal fees incurred, contingent or unliquidated damages. 
Furthermore, only claims for actual services provided or materials delivered to the Receivership 
Entities prior to the receivership will be considered. 

I am submitting a claim as an/a (must check only one box): 

0 Trade C reditor or Vendor 

0 Employee (if selected, must complete Section II and Section VII below) 

0 Tax Agency (State. Federal or local taxing authority ) 

[x] Other. If Other, provide explanation : ~1~ecog=al~S=e~rv~i=ce=s _____ _____ _ 

-1-
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[0] Check this box ONLY if your current address has changed and, if so, please print updated address 
here: 

Updated Address: ______________________ _ 

Telephone No. of Claimant: 619-780-0880 

Email Address of Claimant: eboyer@noonanlance.com 

Tax I.D.: 

Name as it should appear on distribution check: 

Payee: Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

Payment Address (only IF different than address on file) : 

Payment Address: _________________ _____ _ 

DETAILED CHART ON FOLLOWING PAGE(s) 

-2-
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Please list and explain the amount of your claim and how the claim arose ( use extra sheet if necessary) -
YOU MUST ALSO PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INVOICES, CONTRACTS, AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTATION SUPPORTING THIS CLAIM. 

Date of 
Amount of Claim Description of claim/contract and/or service, 

claim/service/delivery of 
goods/contracUtax 

( e.g., Invoice/Bill) goods or basis for tax claim 

August 2016 through $37,221.90 
Legal Services in the West/ink Development 

lvbrrh ?()?() Companv, LLC v. SunTrust Banks Inc. 
action - Case No. 13-008139-CI in the Sixth 
T11rliri"'l Cirrnit in PinPll~~ C.rrnntv Plnrirl"' , 

-3-
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Supporting Documents: If you are a trade creditor, vendor, employee, taxing authority or other claimant, you 
are required to provide sufficient documentation supporting your claim; claims submitted without sufficient 
supporting documentation may be disallowed. Please send copies only and retain your original records; 
original materials provided to the Monitor will not be returned to you. Upon completion, be sure to keep a 
copy of your completed claim form and proof of mailing. Please send all documentation to: E3 Advisors, 
Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator, 501 West Broadway, Suite 290, San Diego, CA 9210 l. If the 
Receiver has questions or needs further information, her office will contact you. 

Date Stamped Copy: To receive an acknowledgement of the filing of your Claim Certification Form, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and an additional copy of this Claim Certification Form. 

Signature: Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the claimant or other person authorized to file this claim 
(attach copy of power of attorney, death certificate, trust beneficiary, or other documents as needed). YOU 
MUST PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE NOTE that we cannot provide you with tax or legal advice relating to your claim. If you have 
concerns about the tax or legal implications of your claim, please contact an attorney or your tax 
advisor. 

By Signing My/Our Name Below, I/We Acknowledge and Affirm that: I/we will supplement 
this Proof of Claim Form if any information given later becomes inaccurate or incomplete; 
I/we am/are a creditor of the Receivership Entities; I/we hereby affirm that the answers 
provided herein are truthful; and that I/we understand that this Proof of Claim is submitted 
under penalty of perjury. 

Date: December ( J- , 202 1 

Signature:~@,.J,.----

Title (if any) Managing Partner 

Name: Ethan T. Boyer 

Signature: ______ ______ ____ Name: _____________ _ 

Title (if any) ___________ _ 

Signature: __________ ______ Name: _ _ _ __________ _ 

Title (if any) __________ _ 

-4-
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Noonan Lance 

TO: 

December 20, 2021 

Attn: ANI Claims Process Administrator 
E3 Advisors 
501 W. Broadway, Suite 290 
San Diego, CA 2101 

Barbara E. Crena 

Assistant to Ethan T. Boyer 

bcrena@noonanlance.com 

Direct Dial : (619) 557-4451 

VL4 FEDERAL EXPRESS 

FROM: Barbara E. Crena 
Assistant to Ethan T. Boyer 

REGARDING: Securities and Exchange Commission v. Champion-Cain, et al. 

ATTACHED Proof of Claim form by Claimant Noonan Lance Boyer & Banach LLP 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

Your immediate response is required 

Please sign and return originals 

For your files 

Please acknowledge receipt 

Please handle 

Please telephone me 

□ In accordance with your request 

□ Please complete 

□ Please review 

□ Please sign 

□ Please Comment 

□ For your information 

[8] Other -Also enclosed is an extra copy of the claim form with self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. Please return a "received" copy to this office in the envelope provided. Thank 
you. 

BEC:bec 

Vl:byoms, . w 
BarOaraE. ~ 
Assistant to Ethan T. Boyer 

701 Island Avenue, Ste . 400 • San Diego • California • 92101 P: (619) 780-0880 
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	1. Payment.  At the time of closing of the sale of the property located at 7571 University Avenue, La Mesa, CA, the Receiver shall cause Iconik to be paid directly from the sale escrow the amount of $12,500.
	2. Release.  Iconik, for itself, its agents, employees, partners, directors, officers, successors and assigns, forever, irrevocably and unconditionally releases and discharges the Receivership Entities, the Receiver and the receivership estate, and th...
	3. Voluntary Signing.  Each of the parties to this Agreement has executed this Agreement without any duress or undue influence.
	4. Independent Counsel.  Each of the parties acknowledge and agree that they have been represented by independent counsel of their own choice throughout all negotiations which preceded the execution of this Agreement, that it has executed and approved...
	5. Governing Law and Venue.  This Agreement shall in all respects be interpreted, enforced, and governed by and under the laws of California, and Federal Equity Receivership law, and subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the District Court.
	6. Waiver/Amendment.  No breach of any provision of this Agreement can be waived unless in writing.  Waiver of any one breach of any provision of this Agreement is not a waiver of any other breach of the same or of any other provision of this Agreemen...
	7. Fax and Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed by fax and/or in counterparts and, if so executed, each fax and/or counterpart shall have the full force and effect of an original.
	8. Attorneys' Fees and Costs.  The parties hereto shall each bear their own costs and attorneys' fees incurred in connection with the negotiation and documentation of this Agreement.  If any proceeding, action, suit or claim is undertaken to interpret...
	9. Notices.  Notices to be provided hereunder shall be effective if sent to the following:  To Iconik:  ____________________ ____________________ ____________________ ____________________  To the Receiver:  Krista L. Freitag, Receiver c/o Allen Matkin...
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